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A

T A BB L
E

OF ALL THE

S T AA T U Τ Ε S

Paſſed in the Thirty-ninth and Fortieth Years of the

Reign of his Majeſty

KING GEORGE the THIRD.

PUBLICK GENERAL ACTS.

Cap. 1 .
OR enabling his Majeſty to accept the ſervices of

under certain reſtrictions.

Cap. 2. For continuing and granting to his Majeſty certain

duties upon malt, mum , cyder, and perry, for the ſervice of the

year one thouſand eight hundred .

Cap. 3. For continuing and granting to his Majeſty a duty

on penſions, offices, and perſonal eſtates, in England, Wales,

and the town of Berwick upon Tweed ; and certain duties on ſugar,

malt, tobacco, and ſnuff, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand

eight hundred .

Cap . 4. For raiſing a certain ſum of money , by loans or ex

chequer bills, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hun

dred ; and for permitting exchequer bills, iſſued under an act of

the laſt feltion of parliament, for granting to his Majeſty a cer

tain fum of money out of the conſolidated fund, and for other

purpoſes, if not paid by a certain day, to be received in payment

of any of the branches ofthe publick revenue .

Cap.5. For enabling his Majeſty to direct the iſſue of exche

quer bills to a limited amount, and in the manner therein men

tioned, for the relief of the merchants of.Liverpool and Lancaſter,

Cap. 6. To enable the lords commiſſioners of his Majeſty's

treaſury to iſſue exchequer bills to a limited amount,on the cre

dit of ſuch monies as may ariſe by virtue of an aet of the thirty

eighth
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A TABLE of the STATUTES

eighth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, for granting certain .

additional duries of cuſtoms on goods exported and imported,

and on tonnage of ſhips entering outwards or inwards to or from

foreign parts, until the ſigning the preliminary articles of peace ;

and upon an act of laſt feſtion of parliament for granting certain

duties
upon

income .

Cap. 7. To prohibit, until the firſt day of Marchone thou.

fand eight hundred , the making of low wines or ſpirits froin

wheat, barley, malt, or other fort of grain , or from any meal,

flour, or any bran, in that part of Great Britain called Scotland.

Cap. 8. For reducing, until the firſt day of June one thouſand

eight hundred , the duties upon Tpirits distilled from melsfles or

ſugar, or any mixture therewith ; for prohibiting the diſtillation

of ſpirits from wheat or wheat flour ; and for reducing, until the

twentieth day of September one thouſand eight hundred, and

better collecting the duties payable on the importation of ſtarch.

Cap. 9. To continue, until the twentieth day of February one

thouſand eight hundred , ſeveral laws relating to the prevention

and puniſhment of attempts to reduce perſons ſerving in his

Majeſty's forces ; to the empowering his Majeſty to accept the

ſervices of ſuch parts of the militia of this kingdom as may offer

to ſerve in Ireland ; 10 the adınifſion of certain articles ofmer

chandize in neutral thips, and the ifſuing of orders in council

for that purpoſe ; to the authoriſing his Majeſty to make regu

lations reſpecting the trade to the Cape of Good Hope ; to the

eſtabliſhing courts of judicature in the iſland of Newfoundland;

to the enabling his Majeſty to permit goods to be imported into

this kingdom in neutral thips , and to continue, until the thir

tieth day of September one thouſand eight hundred, an act of the

jaft ſeſtion of parliament , for enabling his Majeſty to probibit

the exportation, and permit the importation of corn, and for

allowing the importation of other articles of proviſion, without

payment of duty.

Cap. 10. To extend the period, limited by an act of the laſt

feflion of parliament, for the benefit of preference to certain

bodies, companies, and perſons , in contracting for the redemp

tion of land tax , until the twenty- fifth day of March one thouer

ſand eight hundred .

Cap. 11. To amend ſo much of an act, made in the laſt fels

fion of parliament, for granting certain duries upon income, as

relates to the appropriation of the ſaid duties , and of the duties

upon goods imported and exported , granted by an act of the

thirty -eighth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty.

Cap. 12. To enable the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms to al

low , until the firſt day of April one thousand eight hundred,

Britiſh plantation ſugars to be warehouſed ; to revive ſo much

of an act, made in the thirty - fecond year of the reign of his pre

fent Majeſty, as relares' to the aſcertaining the average price of

fugar, and regulating the allowance of drawback on the expor

ration thereof; and for allowing, until the fifth day of May one

thouſand eighit hundred, certain drawbacks on ſugar exported .

Cap:.
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Cap. 13. For allowing further time for the payment of ina

ftalments on certain ſums of money advanced by way of loan to

ſeveral perſons connected with and trading to the iſlands of Gre

nada and Saint Vincent,

Cap. 14 : For empowering his M jeſty to ſhorten the time

for the meeting of parliament in caſes of adjournment.

Cap. 15. For continuing, until the expiration of fix weeks

after the commencement of the next feſton of parliament, an

act, made in the thirty-eighth year of the reign of his preſent

Majetty, intituled , An act for empowering his Majeſty for a time

and to an extent to be limited , to accept the ſervices of ſuch parts of

his militia forces in this kingdom as may voluntarily offer themſelves to

be employod in Ireland .

Cap. 16. For continuing, until the expiration of fix weeks

after the commencement of the next feffion of parliament, an

act, made in the thirty -ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, intituled , An act for the better prevention and puniſiment

ofattempts to ſeduce perfons ſerving in his Majeſty's forces, by fea or

land, from their duty and allegiance to his Majeſty, or to incite them

to mutiny or diſobedience.

Cap. 17. To continue, until the firſt day of March one thou

fand eight hundred and three, an act , made in the thirty -third

year of thereign of his prelent Majeſty, for eſtabliſhing courts of

judicature in the iſland of Newfoundland ; and to continue, until

the expiration of forty days alter the commencement of the next

fellion of parliament, feveral laws relating to the admiſſion of

certain articles of merchandize in neutral Thips, and the iſſuing

of orders in council for that purpoſe ; to the authoriſing his

Majeſty to make regulations reſpecting the trade to the Cape of

Good Hope; and to the enabling his Majeſty to permit goods to

be imported into this kingdomin neutral fhips.

Cap . 18. To prohibir, until the expiration of fix weeks after

the commencement of the next ſeſſion ofparliament, any perſon

or perſons from ſelling any bread which shall not have been

baked a certain time ,

Cap. 19. To indemnify ſuch perſons as have omitted to qua.

lify themielves for offices and employments ; and to indemnify

juſtices of the peace, or others , who have omitted to regiſter or

deliver in their qualifications within the time directed by law,

and for extending the time limited for thoſe purpoſes, until the

twenty - fifth day of December one thouſand eighthundred ; to

indemnify members and officers, in cities, corporations, and

borough ' towns, whoſe admillions have been omitted to be

ftamped according to law , or having been ſtamped, have been

loſt or miſlaid , and for allowing them , until the twenty - fifth

day of December one thouſand eight hundred, to provide admir

fions duly ſtamped ; to permit ſuch perſons as have omitted to

make and file affidavits of the execution of indentures of clerks

to attornies and ſolicitors, to make and file the ſame on or

before the firſt day of Michaelmas term one thouſand eight hun

dred ; and for indemnifying deputy lieutenants and officers of

a 3 the
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the militia, who have neglected to tranſmit deſcriptions of their

qualifications to the clerks of the peace within the time directed

by law , and for extending the time limited for that purpoſe,

until the firſt day of September one thouſand eight hundred,

Cap. 20. For further continuing, until the firſt day of

February one thouſand eight hundred and one, an act, made in

the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, intituled , An act forfurther continu

ing, until thefirſtday ofMarch one thouſand eight hundred, an aft,

made inthe laſt feffion of parliament, intituled, * An act to empower

his Majeſty to ſecure anddetainſuch perſons as bis Majeſty Mallſuf

peat are conſpiring againſt his perſon and government.'

Cap. 21. To continue, until the firſt day of February one

thouſand eight hundred and one, an act, made in this preſent

feſſion of parliament, to prohibit the making of low wines or

ſpirits from wlieat, or other ſort of grain , or from meal, flour,

or bran, in that part of Great Britain called Scotland.

Cap. 22. For raiſing the ſum of twenty millions five hundred

thouſand pounds by way of annuities.

Cap. 23. For granting to his Majeſty additional duties of

cxciſe on Britiſh and foreign ſpirits, and tea .

Cap. 24. For the regulation of his Majeſty's marine forces

while on ſhore.

Cap. 25. To prohibit, until the firſt day of Otober one thou

fand eight hundred, the uſe of wheat in making ſtarch ,

Cap . 26. For granting to his Majeſty the fuin of two hundred

thouſand pounds , to be iſſued and paid to the governor and

company of the bank of England, to be by them placed to the

account of the commiffioners for the reduction of the national

debt.

Cap. 27. For puniſhing mutiny and deſertion ; and for the

better payment of the army and their quarters.

Cap. 28. For eſtabliſhing an agreement with the governor

and company of the bank ofEngland, for advancing the ſum of

three millions, towards the ſupply for the ſervice of the year one

thouſand eight hundred.

Cap. 29. For granting bounties on the importation of wheat,

wheaten flour, and rice, until the firſt day of October one thou

fand eight hundred.

Cap. 30. For extending, from the twenty -fifth day of March

one thouſand eight hundred , until the twenty - fifth day of March

one thouſand eight hundred and one, the period of preference,

granted and continued by ſeveral acts to bodies corporate and

perſons for the redemption of land tax ; and for enlarging ſeveral

of the powers contained in the ſaid acts.

Cap. 31. For appointing commiſſioners to put in execution an

act of this fellion of parliament, intituled, An act for continuing

and granting to his Majeſty a duty on penſions, offices, andperſonas

eſtates, in England, Wales, and the town of Berwick-upon

Tweed, and certain duties onſugar, malı, tobacco, and fruff,for the

ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred, together with thoſe

named in two former acts for appointing commiſſioners of the

land tax .

Сар.
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Cap. 32. For indemnifying perſons ferving in volunteer corps,

who have omitted to take out certificates for wearing hair powa

der ; and to amend fo much of an act, made in the thirty - fifth

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for

granting to his Majeſty, a duty on certificates ifred for uſing hair

powder, as relates to the exempting perfons ſerving in volunteer

corps, and certain officers in his Majetly's navy ſerving on the

eſtabliſhment of the royal hoſpital at Greenwich, from the ſaid

duty ; and for obliging perſons claiming to be exempt from the

duties on herles provided and furnished for volunteer corps to

deliver certificates thereof to the proper officers,

Cap. 33. To enable the lords' commilioners of his Majeſty's

treaſury to iſſue exchequer bills, to a limited amount, on the

credit of ſuch aids or ſupplies as have been or hall be granted by

parliament, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hun

dred ; and to enable the governor and company of the bank of

England to advance caſh or bullion, to be remitted abroad on

account of foreign ſubſidies or ſervices abroad .

Cap. 34. Topermit the importation of goods and commodi

ties from countries in America, belonging to any foreign European

ſovereign or ftate, in neutral ſhips, until the twenty-ninth day of

September one thouſand eight hundred and one .

Cap. 35. For granting a bounty on the importation of oats,

until the firſt day of O &tober one thoufand eight hundred .

Cap. 36. Toenable courts of equity to compel a transfer of

ftock in fuits, without making the governor and company of the

bank of England, or the united company of merchants of Englind

trading to the Eaſt Indies, or the governor and company of iner

chants of Great Britain trading to the South Seas or other parts

of America, party thereto .

Cap. 37. For defraying the charge of the pay and clothing

of the militia in that part of Great Britain called England, for

one year, from the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand

eight hundred.

Cap . 38. For repealing fo much of an act, made in the laſt

feßon of parliament, intituled, An alt for permitting certain goods

imported from the Eaſt Indies to be warehouſed ; and for repealing

the duties now payablethercon, andgranting other duties in lieu thereof,

as relates to lalipetre.

Cap . 39. For increaſing the rates of ſubſiſtence to be paid to

innkeepers and others on quartering ſoldiers.

Cap. 40. To enlarge thepowers of the directors and guar

dians of the poor within the ſeveral hundreds, towns, and diftricts,

in that part of Great Britain called England, incorporated by

divers acts of parliament, for the purpoſe of thebetter mainte

nance and employment of he poor, as to the affefſments to be

made upon the ſeveral pariſhes, hamlets, and places therein

mentioned , until the firſt day of January one thouſand eight
hundred and two .

Cap. 41. For explaining and amending ſeveral acts, made in

the thirty-ſecond year of King Henry the Eighth , and the first,

a 4
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thirteenth, and fourteenth years of the reign of Queen Elizabeth,

ſo far as reſpects leaſes granted by archbiſhops, biſhops, maſters

and fellows of colleges, deans and chapters of cathedral and col

legiate churches, maſters and guardians of hoſpitals, and others

having any ſpiritual or ecclefiaftical living or promotion.

Cap. 42. For the better obſervance of Good Friday, in certain

caſes therein mentioned.

Cap . 43. To confirm an agreement entered into between the

commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury and the moſt noble

Charles duke of Richmond, in purſuance of an act, paſſed in the

thirty -ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled,

An all to enable the commiffioners of the treaſury to contract with the

moſt noble Charles duke of Richmond,for the abſolute purchaſe ofthe

property of the ſaid duke, and of all others interefled, in a certain

duty of twelve-pence per chaldron on coals ſhipped in the river Tyne

to be conſumed in England, and to grant a compenſationfor thefame,

by way of annuity, payable out of the conſolidatedfund.

Cap .44. For granting, until the twenty-fifth day of March

one thouſand eight hundred and one, certain allowances to adju

tants, ſerjeant majors, and ferjeants of militia , diſembodied under

an act of this ſeſſion of parliament, intituled , An act for enabling

his Majeſty to accept theſervices ofan additional number of volunteers

from the militia, under certain reſtrictions.

Cap. 45. For making perpetual ſo much of an act, made in

the thirty -fifth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for

better ſecuring the duties on glaſs, as was to continue in force

for a limited time; and to continue ſeveral laws relating to the

granting a bounty upon certain ſpecies of Britiſh and Iriſb linens

exported, and taking off the duties on the importation of foreign

raw linen yarns made of flax, until the twenty-fourth day of.

June one thouſand eight hundred and one ; to the better encou

ragement of the making of fail cloth in Great Britain, to the

encouraging the manufacture of Britiſh fail cloth , and ſecuring

the duties on foreign -made fail cloth imported, to the ſecuring

the duties upon foreign -made fail cloth, and charging foreign

made fails with a duty, until the twenty -ninth day of September

one thouſand eight hundred and four, and fromthence to the

end of the then next ſellion of parliament ; to the regulating the

fees of the officers of the cuſtoms, and of the naval officers in

the Britiſh colonies in America, and of the officers of the cuſtoms

in the iſland of Newfoundland , until the ninth day of May one

thouſand eight hundred and four, and from thence to the end

of the then next lemon of parliament ; to the landing rum or

ſpirits of the Britiſb lugar plantations, before payment of the

duties of exciſe, until the twenty-ninth day of September one

thouſand eight hundred and five, and from thence to the end

of the then next ſeſſion of parliament ; to the encouraging the

fiſheries carried on at Newfoundland and parts adjacent, from

Great Britain , Ireland, and the Britiſh dominions in Europe, until

the firſt day of January one thouſand eight hundred and two ;

and to the further ſupport and encouragement of the filheries

carried
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carried on in the Greenland Seas and Davis's Streights, unti

the twenty- fifth day of December one thouſand eight hundred

Cap. 46. For the more eaſy and expeditious recovery of ſmall

debts, and determining ſmall cauſes in that part of Great Britain

called Scotland.

Cap . 47. For repealing the rates and fares taken by licenſed

hackney coachmen, and for eſtabliſhing other rates and fares in

lieu thereof; and for explaining and amending ſeveral laws

relating to hackney coaches and chairs.

Cap. 48. To repeal the duties on ſugar and coffee exported,

granted by an act, paſſed in the thirty -ninth year of his preſent

Majeſty's reign, for allowing Britiſh plantation ſugar to be ware

for reviving ſo much of an act, made in the thirty

ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, as relates to the

aſcertaining the average price of ſugar,and regulating the allow ,

ance of drawback on the exportation thereof ; and for allowing

certain drawbacks on ſugar exported , until the tenth day of May

one thouſand eight hundred and one.

Cap . 49. For the better aſcertaining and collecting the duties

granted by ſeveral acts palled in the laſt ſellion of parliament,

relating to the duties on incoine ; and to explain and amend the

faid acts.

Cap . 50. To extend the proviſions of an act inade in the

ſeventeenth year of the reign of King George the Second, inti

tuled , An aci to amend and make more effettual the laws relating to

rogues, vagabonds, and other idle and diſorderly perſons, and to houſes

of correction ,

Cap . 51. To permit blubber from the Greenland fiſhery and

Davis's Streigbes to be boiled into oil after the arrival of the ſhips

from the fishery, and for charging the duty thereon ; for altering

the convoy dutynow payable on the importation of opium ; for

repealing ihe cuties on the importation of oil of turpentine and

tar, and charging other duties in lieu thereof ; for exempting burr

ſtones and ſtones uſed for the purpoſe of paving or the making or

mending of roads , from the duties charged thereon when car

ried cosítwiſe; for obliging maſters of thips laden with tobacco

to remove the ſamefrom their moorings when their cargoes are

diſcharged; and for extending bonds given on licenſed ſhips,

veſſels, or boats, to all caſes wherein Thips, veſſels, or boats

may be liable to forfeiture .

Cap . 52. For granting to his Majeſty a certain ſum of money,

to be raiſed by a lottery .

Cap. 53. For granting a bounty on the importation of rye,

until the fifteenth day of October one thouſand eight hundred .

Cap. 54. For more effectually charging publick accountants

with the payment of intereſt ; for allowing intereſt to them in

certain cales ; and for compelling the payment of balances due .

from them .

Cap. 55. To amend ſo much of an act, made in the last feln

hon of parliament, for the augmentation of the ſalaries of the

judges
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judges of the courts in Weſtminner Hall, and alſo of the lordsof

ſellion, lords commisſioners of juſticiary, and barons of exche

quer in Scotland, as relates to the fularies of the judges of the

courts of jellion, jufticiary, and exchequer in Scotland.

Cap. 56. For relief of perſons entitled to entailed eſtates to

be purchaſed with truſt monies.

Cap . 57. For enabling the barons of the court of exchequer

in Scotland to advance to the lord provoſt and magiſtrates of the

city of Edinburgh, for the purpoſe of completing the inprove.

ments of the harbour of Leith, a certain ſum , being part of the

money which by an act of the laſt fefion of parliament was di

rected to be paid into the ſaid court of exchequer by the proprie

tors of the Forth and Clyde navigation.

Cap. 58. For further continuing and amending an act, made

in the laſt feffion of parliament, for enabling his Majeſty to pro

hibit the exportation and permit the importation of corn ; and

for allowing the importation of other articles of proviſion without

payment of duty.

Cap. 59. To remove doubts ariſing from the conſtruction of

an act, made in the thirty-nioth year of his preſent Majeſty's

reign , intituled , An act for permitting certain goods imported from

the Eaſt Indies to be warehouſed, and for repealing the duties now

payable thereon , and granting other duties in lieu thereof.

Cap. 60. To leffen the duties on wine and ſpirits the pro

duce of the Britiſh ſettlement of the Cape of Good Hope; and to

empower the importers to land the ſame before payment of the

duties of exciſe , and to lodge the ſame in warchouſes ; and to

allow the ſame to be thipped free of duty as ſtores, to be con

ſumed on board merchants ſhips on their voyages.

Cap. 61. To revive and continue, until the first day of July

one thouland eight hundred and one, ſuch part of an act, made

in the preſent ſeſſion of parliament , for reducing the duties upon

fpirits diſtilled from melaffes or ſugar, or any inixture therewith,

and for other purpoſes, as relates to the duties on wort or waſh

brewed or made from melafies or ſugar.

Cap. 62. To allow, for nine months after the paſſing of the

act, the uſe of fugar in the brewing of beer,

Cap. 63. For repealing part of the duties and drawbacks of

cuſtoms on kid ſkins imported, and the exemption of imported

kid ſkins from exciſe duty on being dreſſed in Great Britain.

Cap . 64. For permitting the free importation of linſeed cakes

and rape cakes in neutral ſhips.

Cap. 65. To continue, until the firſt day of January one thou

fand eight hundred and four, feveral acts relating to the admiſſion

of certain articles of merchandize in neutral ſhips, and to the

iffuing of orders in council for that purpoſe.

Cap. 66. To repeal ſomuch of an act, paſſed in the ſecond

year ofKing James the Firſt , as prohibits the uſe of horſe hides

in making boots and ſhoes ; and for better preventing the da

maging of raw bides and ſkins in the flaying thereof.

Cap.67. For the union of Great Britain and Ireland.

Сар.
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Cap. 68. For extending the powers of the commiſſioners

named in an act, made in this preſent ſeſſion of.parliament, inti

tuled , An actfor appointing commiſſioners to put in execution an act

of this feffion of parliament, intituled, “ An act for continuing and

gran.ing to his Majeſty a duty on penſions, offices, and perſonal eſtates,

in England, Wales, and the town of Berwickupon Tweed, and

certain duties on ſugar, malt, tobacco, and ſnuff, for the ſervice of

the year one thouſand eight hundred,' together with thoſe named in two

former aels, forappointing commiſioners of the land tax ; for indem

nifying ſuch perſons, named in the ſaid act, as have acted as

commiſſioners of the land tax ; and for rendering valid certain

acts done by them .

Cap . 69. For repealing the duties on perfumery and on licen

ces for vending the ſame.

Cap . 70. To exempt from duty waſte paper imported into

this kingdom , for the purpoſe of being re -manufactured, except

the duty impoſed by an act of the thirty - eighth year of the reign

ofhis preſent Majeſty, for the better protection of the trade of

this kingdom, and for granting new and additional duties of

cuſtoms on goods imported and exported.

Cap. 71. To authoriſe bakers and other perſons to fell bread

to his Majeſty's forces on the march, which ſhall not have been

baked twenty-four hours, and to indemnify all perſons by whom

ſuch bread
may have been ſo ſold ..

Cap. 72. To amend ſeveral laws relating to the duties on

ſtamped vellum , parchment, and paper.

Cap. 73. For repealing the duties of exciſe on diſtilleries in

Scotland, and on the exportation of Britiſh -made ſpirits from

England to Scotland, and for granting other duties in lieu thereof;

and for altering, amending, and continuing certain acts of para

liament for the regulation of diſtilleries in Scotland.

Cap. 74. For amending ſeveral acts for regulating the price

and ailize of bread .

Cap. 75. For making allowances in certain caſes to ſubaltern,

officers of the militia intime of peace.

Cap . 76. For indemnifying governors, lieutenant governors,

and perſons acting as ſuch , in the West India iſlands, who have

permitted the importation and exportation of goods and commo

dities in foreign bottoms .

Cap. 77. For the ſecurity of collieries and mines, and for the

better regulation of colliers and miners ,

Cap . 78. To diſcharge from a diſputed and dormant claim of

the publick, ſeveral eſtates belonging to the right honourable

William Carr earl of Erroll, lord highconſtable of Scotland .

Cap. 79. For eſtabliſhing further regulations for the govern

ment of the Britiſh territories in India, and the better adminiſtra

tion of juſtice within the fame.

Cap. 80. For erecting a lazaret on Chetney Hill, in the county

of Kent; and for reducing into one act the lawsrelating to qua

rantine, and for making further proviſion therein .

Cap .

1
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Cap. 81. To repeal an act, made in the fourteenth year of

the reign of his preſent Maj ity , intituled , An act 10prevent frauds

in the buying and ſelling of hops, and for the better collection of

the duty on hops ; and to prevent frauds and abuſes in the trade

of hops.

Cap . 82. For fuſpending, until the twentieth day of Auguſt

one thoufand eight hundred, the duties on foreign hops imported,

and for granting other duties in lieu thereof.

Cap. 83. For permitting French wines to be imported into

this kingdom from the illes of Guernſey, Jerſey, or Alderney, in

bottles or flaſks.

Cap . 84. To render valid indentures of apprenticeſhip of

poor children and others, made upon improper ſtamps , upon

certain conditions, and to indemnify all perſons who may have

incurred penalties thereby ; and for allowing attefied copies of

indentures , leaſes, or deeds, to be ſtamped after the ingrolling,

writing, or printing thereof.

Cap. 85. To continue, until the fifth day of April one thou

ſand eight hundred and one, and amend an act of the laſt ſeſſion

of parliament, for continuing ſeveral acts for the encouragement

of the Britiſ fisheries.

Cap. 86. For the better preſervation of timber in the New

Foreſt, in the county of Southampton; and for aſcertaining the

boundaries of the ſaid foreſt, and of the lands of the crown

within the ſame.

Cap. 87. For the more effectual prevention of depredations on

the river Thames, and in its vicinity ; and to amend an act, made

in the ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, to prevent

the committing of thefts and frauds by perſons navigating bum

boats and other boats upon the river Thames ,

Cap. 88. Concerning the diſpoſition of certain real and per

ſonal property of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors ; and alſo

of the real and perſonal property of her Majeſty, and of the

Queen confort for the time being.

Cap. 89. For the better preventing the embezzlement of his

Majeſty's naval, ordnance, and victualling ſtores.

Cap. 90. For ſettling diſputes that may ariſe between maſters

and workmen engaged in the cotton manufacture in that part
of

Great Britain called England.

Cap. 91. To prohibit, until the fifteenth day of Oslober one

thouſand eight hundred, the exportation of rice .

Cap. 92. For eſtabliſhing certain regulations in the offices of

the houſe of commons .

Cap. 93. For regulating trials for high treaſon and miſpriſion

of high treaſon, in certain caſes.

Cap. 94. For the ſafe cuſtody of inſane perſons charged with

offences.

Cap. 95. To indemnify all perſons who have printed, pub

liſhed , or diſperſed, or who ſhall publiſh or diſperſe, any papers

printed under the authority of the commiſſioners or head officers

of
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of any publick boards , from all penalties incurred by reaſon of

the naine and place of abode of the printer of ſuch papers not

being printed thereon.

Cap. 96. For explaining and amending fo much of an act,

paſſed in the preſent ſeſſion of parliament, relating to the duties

on income, as reſpects the delivery of the ſtatements to the

commercial commiſſioners of London, under the amount of

twenty pounds .

Cap. 97. To incorporate certain perſons by the name of The

London Company for the Manufacture of Flour, Meal, and Bread,

for a limited time .

Cap . 98. To reſtrain all truſts and directions in deeds or

wills, whereby the profits or produce of real or perſonal eſtate

fhall be accumulated, and the beneficial enjoyment thereof poſt

poned beyond the time therein limited .

Cap . 99. For better regulating the buſineſs of pawnbrokers.

Cap. 100. To authoriſe his Majeſty to grant commiſſions to

natives of the ſeven united provinces , or of the hereditary ſtates

of the prince of Orange, to ſerve on board certain Dutch inics of

war, furrendered to his Majeſty's fleet, and in regiments in the

pay of his Majeſty ; and to enable any ſuch natives to inliſt as

ſoldiers in ſuch regiments, under certain reſtrictions.

Cap. 101. To give further time for the payment, on the

conditions therein mentioned, of inſtalments, on certain loans

advanced to the houſe of Alexander Houſtoun and company, to

Charles Ashwell eſquire, and to William Johnſtone eſquire, being

perſons connected with and trading to the illands of Grenada and

Saint Vincent.

Cap. 102. For raiſing the ſum of three millions five hundred

thouſand pounds by loans or exchequer bills , for the ſervice of

year one thouſand eight hundred.

Cap . 103. For raiſing the ſum of three millions , by loans or

exchequer bills, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight

hundred .

Cap . 104. For raiſing the further .fum of three millions by

loans or exchequer bills, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand

eight hundred .

Cap . 105. For the better regulating the practice, and for pre

venting delays in the proceedings of the court of common pleas

at Lancaſter.

Cap. 106. To repeal an act, paſſed in the laſt ſeſſion of par

liament, intituled, An act to prevent unlawful combinations of

workmen ; and to ſubſtitute other proviſions in lieu thereof.

Cap. 107. To permit, until ſix weeks after the commence

ment of the next ſeſſion of parliament, the importation of Swediſh

herrings into Great Britain.

Cap: 108.For indemnifying the governor of Surinam , or the

perſon acting as ſuch , for having permitted the importation and

exportation of goods and commodities in foreign bottoms; and

for making void all ſeizures of ſhips, veffels, or goods, for any

thing done in purſuance of ſuch permiſſion,

Сар .
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Cap. 109. For grantingto his Majeſty a certain ſum of money

out of the conſolidated fund, for applying certain ſuins of money

therein mentioned, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight

hundred ; for further appropriating the ſupplies granted in this

ſeſſion of parliament, and for making forth duplicates of exche

quer bills , lottery tickets , certificates, receipts, annuity orders,

or other orders, loft, burnt, or otherwiſe deſtroyed,

PUBLICK LOCAL AND PERSONAL ACTS.

1 .

A

N act for altering, amending, and rendering more efa

fectual, an act, made in the twenty - firſt year of the

reign of King George the Second , intituled , An alt for draining

and preſerving certain fen landsin the ſeveral pariſhes of Maney,

Upwell,Welney, Downham , Witcham, and in a certain extra

parochial place in Byal fen, within the Iſle of Ely, and county of

Cambridge.

2. An act for continuing for twenty-one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term , and altering and enlarging the powers, of two acts, paſſed

in the twenty -fixth year of his late Majeſty, and in the nine

teenth year of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing the road from

the borough of Leiceſter, in the county of Leiceſter, to the town

of Afbby -de-la - Zouch, in the ſaid county,

3 . An act for more effectually repairing, widening, and im

proving the roads from the borough of Leiceſter, in the county

of Leiceſter, to the town of Narborough ; and from the ſaid bo

rough of Leiceſter to the town of Earl Shilton ; and from the

faid town of Earl Shilton to the town of Hinckley in the ſaid

county .

4. An act for continuing for a further term of twenty-one

years, and from thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of

parlian.ent, the term of two acts, one made in the twelfth , and

the other in the twenty -fifth year of the reign of his preſent Ma

jeſty, for clearing , depthening, repairing, maintaining, and

improving, the haven and piers of Great Yarmouth ; and for

depthening and making more navigable the ſeveral rivers empty

ing themſelves into the ſaid haven ; and preſerving ſhips win

tering therein from accidents by fire ; and alſo for building a

new bridge over the haven of Great Yarmouth ; and for altering

and enlarging the powers thereof, fo far as the ſame relate to

the ſaid haven and piers .

5. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing , the commons

and waſte grounds within the pariſhes of Cantley and Haffingham ,

in the county of Norfolk, and for draining and preſerving the

fame, and alſo certain marth lands within the ſaid pariſhes.

6. An act for continuing for the term of twenty -one years,

and from thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parlia

menty
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ment, and for altering and enlarging the powers of two ads,

one made in the thirty -firſt year of the reign of his late majeſto

King George the Second, and the other in the ſeventeenth year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing the high road

leading from Brent Bridge, in the county of Devor, to Gaſking

Gate, in or near the borough of Plymouth, in the ſaid county.

7. An act for more effectually amending, widening, imp: ox

ing , and keeping in repair, ſeveral roads, leading fromthe town

of Ivelcheſter, in the county of Somerſet.

8. An act for increaſing the tolls authoriſed to be taken on

the road leading from Sevenoaks Common to the market houſe in

Tunbridge Town, by an act paſſed in the thirty -third year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing the road leading from

Sevenouks Common to Woodſgate, Tunbridge, Wells , and Kipping's

Croſs, in the county of Kent, and from Tunbridge Wells to Woolfa

gate aforeſaid.

9. An act to continue, for twenty-one years, and from thence

to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term, and

alter the powers, of two acts, made in the thirtieth year of the

reign of his late Majeſty, and the fifth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, for amending the roads leading from the village

of Milford, in the county of Surrey, through Petworth, to the

top of Dunckton Hill, and from Petworth to Stopham Bridge, in

the county of Suflex .

10. An act for the appointment and regulation of pilots for

the conducting of ſhips and vetiels into and out of the port of

Kingſton-upon -Hull; and for aſcertaining the ſalvage for anchors,

cables, and other thips materials, found in the river Humber ;

and for the better aſcertaining the tonnage of ballaſt lighters

employed at the ſaid port.

II. An act for opening and making two new ſtreets in the

city of Aberdeen .

12. An act for more effectually repairing the road from Sum

merrods Bar, near the town of Hexham , in the county of Nor

thumberland, to the town of Alfon , in the county of Cumberland.

13. An act for continuing for twenty- one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſellion of parliament, the

term , and altering and enlarging the powers, of two acts ,

paflied in the thirty -third year of the reign of his late majeſty

King George the Second, and in the ſeventeenth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, for diverting, altering, widening,

repairing, and amending the roads from the town of Halifax,

andfrom Sowerby Bridge, in the county of York, by Todmorden ,

to Burnley and Littleborough, in the county of Lancaſier.

14. An act for more effectually repairing the road from Glen .

whelt, through Haltwhiſtle, Hexham , and Corbridge, to the mili

tary road near Shildon Bar ; and for making and repairing a

branch road from Corbridge aforeſaid, to Heddon -on -the-Wall, all

in the county of Northumberland.

15. An act for more effectually repairing, widening, and

improving the road from the village of Mager to the bridge foot

in

2
7
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inthe town of Chepſtow in the county of Monmouth, and ſeveral

other roads in the counties of Monmouth, Glouceſter, Hereford,

and Brecon, to continue in force for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament .

16. An act for amending, altering , improving, and keeping

in repair, the road leading from the turnpike road in Witney to the

turnpike road on Swerford Heath, and alſo the road leading from

the turnpike road from Woodſtock to Birmingham , through Charl

bury, to the turnpike road from Chipping Norton to Burford, all

in the county of Oxford,

17 :* An act for making and repairing the road from the town

of Stonehaven , through the Slug -mount , to the new bridge over

the river Dee at Cobleheugh, in the county of Kincardine .

18. An act for continuing for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term , and altering and enlarging the powers, of two acts, made

in the thirty -ſecond year of the reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second , and in the eighteenth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, for repairing the road from Wakefield to Auſter

lands, in theweſt riding of the county of York.

19. An act to continue for twenty-one years, and from thence

to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term ,

and alter and enlarge the powers of an act, made in the twenty

ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for amending,

widening, turning, varying, altering, and keeping in repair,

ſeveral roads therein mentioned, in the county palatine of Lan

caſter, ſo far as the ſame relates to the road from Haſlingden to

Todmorden, being the ſecond diſtrict of the ſaid roads ; and for

making and maintaining a branch therefrom , at or near a place

called Fearns in WolfendenBooth, to Edge Side in the ſamebooth ,

and another branch therefrom , at or near a place called Robert's

Mill in Bacup Booth, into the Rochdale turnpike road in the

pariſh of Sportland, all in theſaid county palatine of Lancaſter.

20. An act for more effectually repairing the road from Ale

mouth, through Alnwick and Rothbury, to Hexham , and a branch

from the ſaid road , between Alnwick and Rothbury, to Jockey's

Dike Bridge, in the county of Northumberland.

21. An act for dividing, allotting, incloſing, draining, and

preſerving the open fields, commons, fens, and waſte grounds,

within the pariſh of Ludham , in the county of Norfolk.

22. An act for continuing for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term , and altering and enlarging the powers of two acts, paſſed

for widening and repairing the high road leading from Heron

Syke, which divides the counties of Lancaſter and Wefimorland ,

to the town of Kirkby, in Kendal, and from the ſaid town of

Kirkby, in Kendal, through the town of Shap, to Emont Bridge, in

the ſaid county of Weſtmorland.

23. An act for making and maintaining a navigable canal ,

from the river Thames, near to the town of Gravelend, in the

county of Kent, to the river Medway, at a place called Nicholſon's

Ship
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Ship Yard , in the pariſh of Frindſorry, in theſaid county ; ana

alſo a certain collateral cut, from White IVall in the laid pariſh ,

to the faid river Meduvar.

24. An act for amending the ſeveral acts paíſed for making,

extending, finiſhing, and completing the canal navigation from

Mancheſter to or near Abron -under - Lyne and Oldham , and the

ſeveral cuts and other works authoriled to be made and done by

the company of proprietors of the ſaid canal navigation ; and for

granting to the ſaid company further and other powers.

25. An act for lighting the ſtreets and lanes of the borough

of Berwick upon - Tweed, and the quays and whar's belonging to

the ſaid borough, and that part of the bridge over the river

Tweed which lies within the liberties of the laid borough , and

alſo the ſtreet of Caſtlegate, within the ſaid borough or the libe : -

ties thereof; and for paving the foot-pails of the ſtreets of the

ſaid borough and of Caſtlegate aforeſaid ; and for preventing ob .

ſtructions, nuiſances, and annoyances therein.

26. An act to alter, explain, aménd, and rendermore effectuals

an act, paſſed in the twenty -ninth year of the reign of his laie

majeſty King George the Second , intituled, An air for draining

and preſerving certain fen lands in the Ife of Ely and county of Nor

folk, lying between The Hundred Foot River and the Ouze , and

bounded onthe futh by the hard lands ofMepall, Wicliam, Went

worth, Wichford, Ely, Downlain , and Littleport ; and for ein

powering the governor , bailiffs, and commonalty of the compeny of

conſervators of the great level of the fens,commonly called Bedford

Level, toſell certain lands lying within the limits aforeſaid , commonly

called Invested Lands .

27. An act for continuing for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term , and altering and enlarging the powers of two acts, paſſed

in the thirty -firſt year of the reign of his lale majeſty King

George the Second , and in the nineteenth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, for repairing and widening the road from The

Swan Inn at Leatherhead, to The May Pole at the upper end of

Spital or Somerſet Street, in the pariſh of Stoke, near the town of

Guldeford, in the county of Surrey.

28. An act for continuing for twenty - one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament , the term ,

and altering and enlarging thepowers of two acts, paſſed in the

thirty- firſt year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the

Second and the tenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

for repairing ſeveral roads in the counties of Dorſet and Devon,

leading to and through the borough of Lyme Regis, and from the

turnpike road on Uplyme Hill to the turnpike road at The Three

Abes, in the pariſh of Crewkerne, in the county of Somerſet, and

other roads therein mentioned .

29. An act for continuing for twenty-one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next fellion of parliament, the

term and altering and enlarging the powers of two acts, made

in the twenty-ninth year of the reign of his late majeſty King

Vol. XLII. b George
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George the Second and the twentieth year of the reign of his pre

fent Majeſty, ſo far as the ſame relate to repairing and widening

the road from the borough of Ripon, by Ingrum Bank, to the

town of Pateley Bridge, in the county of York .

30. An act for continuing for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term ,

and altering and enlarging the powers of an act, palled in the

twenty- first year of the reign of his prelent Majeſty, intituled,

Anait for more effettually repairing theroad leading from the town

of Denbigh to the town of Saint Alaph, andfrom thence to the

iown and port of Ruthland, in the counties of Denbigh and Flint ;

and for repealing an aël, made in the thirty-ſecond year of his late

inajefly King George the Second, ſo far as theſame relates to the faid

road.

31. An act for continuing for twenty- one years, and from

llience to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term and altering the powers of tivo acts, paſſed in the thirtieth

year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second,

and in the nineteenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

for amending, widening, and keeping in repair, ſeveral roads

therein mentioned , so far as the said acts relate to the road lead

ing from the town of Wrexham in the county of Denbigh, to

Pentre Bridge in the county of Filt.

32. An act for repealing an act, paſſed in the thirty- fifth year

of his prelent Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act for making and

repairing certain roads in the county of Aberdeen ; and for the more

effectually amending, widening, repairing, and keeping in se

pair the laid roads, and other roads in the ſaid county, and for

levying a converſion money in lieu of the ſtatute Jabor, and

otherwiſe regulating the making and repairing the high roads

and bridges in the ſaid county.

33. An act for draining, improving, and preſerving the low

Jan's and grounds within thetownſhips of Crofton, Mawdeſley,

Rufford, Bilpham , Tarkton , and Bretberton , in the county palatine

of Lancaſter.

34. An act for enlarging the powers of lo much of two acts,

made in the twenty - ninth and thirty -third years of the reign of

his p :eſent Majefty, for making and repairing certain roads in

the county of Perils, as relates to the road from Perth to Cupar,

or the neighbourhood thereof, towards Glammis, as far as the

confines of the ſaid county.

35. An ant for the better relief and employment of the poor

of the pariſh of Saint John Hamlead, in the county of Mid

dlcfex .

36. An act for better enabling the company of proprietors of

the Rochdale canal to raiſe money for completing the ſaid canal,

and 10 vary the line of the ſaid canal, and to alter, explain, and

amend, the act, paſſed in the thirty -fourih year of the reign of

bis preſent Majeſty, for making the faid canal .

37. An act io enable the Dearne and Dove canal company to

finith and complete the ſaid canal, and the ſeveral colláteral curs

branching

.
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branching therefrom ; and for explaining, amending, and en

larging the powers of an act, paffed in the chiriy -third year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for making and maintaining

the faid canal and collateral cuts ; and for encreating the tolls

thereby granted .

38. An act for altering and amending an act, paſſed in the

thirty-fourth year of the reign of his preſent Majelty, for mak

ing and maintaining the Peak Foreſt canal ; and for granting to

the company of proprietors of the ſaid canal further and other

powers .

39. An act for enabling the Huddersfield canal company to

finith and complete the Huddersfield canal; and for amending

the act, paffed in the thirty -fourth year of the reign of his pre

ſent Majeſty, for making and maintaining the ſaid Huddersfield

canal .

40. An act for amending and making more effectual an act,

paſſed in the twelfth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for

embanking, draining, and preſerving certain fen lands and low

grounds, in the parih ofRamſey, in the county of Huntingdon ,

and in the pariſhes of Doddington, March, Benwick, Wimblington,

and Chatieris, within the Ife of Ely, in the county of Cambridge ;

and for amending the road from a certain bridge , in the pariſh

of Chatteris aforeſaid , called Carter's Bridge, by a drain called

Vermuyden's, or The Forty Feet Drain , to a bridge called The

Forty Feet Bridge, in the ſaid pariſh of Ramſey ; lo far as the

ſaid act relates to embanking the lands therein deſcribed , called

by the name of The Upper Diſtrict or Diviſion.

41. An act for continuing for twenty-one years , and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeifion of parliament, the

term , and altering and enlarging the powers of an act, paſſed

in the eighteeoth year of the reign of his preſent Majeily, fir

building a bridge acroſs the river Tawey at a place called The

With Tree, in the pariſh of Llanfamlett, to the oppoſite ſhore in

the pariſh of Llangefelach, in the county of Glamorgan; for

making proper avenues or roads to and from the ſaid bridge, and

alſo for repairing and widening the road from Pentre Brook,

near a place called Aberdwyberiby, in the pariſh of Saint John's,

near Swanſea, to the ſaid intended bridge.

42. An act for raiſing a further ſum of money for carrying

into execution two ſeveral acts, paſſed in the thirty -fifth and

thirty-eighth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for

widening and improving the entrance into the city of London,

near Temple Bar, for making a more cominodious ſtreet or para

lage at Snow Hill, and for raiſing on the credit of the orphans

fund, a ſum of money for thoſe purpoſes ; and for explaining

and amendiag the ſaid acts.

43. An act for making and maintaining a road from , or from

near, Lightpill Gate, on the road leading from Bath to Dudbridge,

in the pariin of Redborough, to join the turnpike road from

Painſwick to Cheltenham , at or near to Birdlip, in the pariſhes of

Brimpsfield

out
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Brimpefield and Cowley, or one of them , all in the county of

Glucciter.

44. An act for ſhutting up and diſcontinuing certain roads

and foot paths , leading through the grounds of fir Richard

Brook baronet, in the townſhips of Norton and Halton , in the

pariſh of Runtorn, and county palatine of Cheffer, and for making

and maintaining other roads inſtead thereof.

45. An act for continuing for twenty-one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term , and altering and enlarging the powers of two acts, made

in the thirty -ſecond year of thereign of his late majeſty King

George the Second, and in the twentieth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, for repairing and widening the roads from

Chapel Bar, near the weſt end of the town of Nottingham , to

Neobavn, and from the Four Lane Ends, near Oakerthorpe, 10

Afkberne, and from the croſs poſt on Wirkſworth Moor, to join

The road leading from Cheflerfeld to Chapel-en -le- Frith, at or near

Longflon , in the county of Derby, and from Seljton to Anneſley

IVoodhouſe, in the county of Nottingham .

46. An act for more effectually repairing, widening, altering,

and improving, the road from a place called The Stone Pillar, or

Croſs Hand, in the pariſh of Chippenham , in the county of Wilts;

to or near to a bridge called Knox Bridze, in the pariſh of

Wefterleigh, in the county of Glouceſter, and ſeveral other roads

therein mentioned, in the ſaid counties of IVilts and Glouceſter.

47. An act for making wet docks, barons, cuts , and other

works, for the greater accommodation and ſecurity of(hipping,

commerce, and revenue , within the port of London .

48. An act for providing a workhouſe for the uſe of the pa

rilh of Allbourne in the county of Wilts; and for appointing an

additional overfeer for the better government of the poor of the

ſaid parish .

43. An act for forming, paving, cleanfing, lighting, watch

ing, watering, and otherwiſe improving and keeping in repair,

ihe feets, Squares, and other publick paſſages and places, which

are and thall be made upon certain pieces or plots of ground, in

che pariſh of Saint Pancras, in the county of Middleſex, belongo

ing to the moft noble Francis duke of Bedford.

50. An act for encloſing and embelliſhing the centre or area

of a certain fquare, intended to be called Rullell Square, purpoſed

to be made in the pariſh of Saint George Bloomfhury, in the county

of Middleſex, and for forming and making the ſame into a plea

lure ground, and for continuing and keeping the ſame in repair.

51. An act for the repairing the pariſh church of Chelmsford,

in the county of Efex.

52. An a &t for explaining, amending , and continuing an act,

made in the fifteenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

intituled, An ael for repairing the bighavuys and bridges in the jhire

of Argyil.

53. An act for repealing ſo much of an act, paſſed in the

twenty
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twenty- fifth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled,

An all for the removal and rebuilding of the council chamber, guild

hall, and gaolof the city of New Sarum, and for aſcertaining the

tolls of the market, and regulating the chairmen within theſaid city,

as requires the mayor and commonalty of the city of New Saram

to build a new gaol within the ſaid city, or the ſuburbs or pre

cincts thereof ; and for authorifing the commitment of felons

and other perſons within the limits of the ſaid city and the clofe

thereof, to the gaol of the county of Wilts ; and for explaining

and amending the ſaid act.

54. An act to alter, amend, and enlarge the powers of an

act, paſſed in the thirty -firſt year of the reign of his preſent

majeſty King George the Third , for improving the navigation of

the river Ouſe, between Newhaven Bridge and Lewes Bridge, in

the county of Suſſex , andfor the better draining of the low lands

lying in Lewes and Laughton Lezels, in the ſaid county .

55. An act for enabling the company of proprietors of the

navigation from the Leiceſter navigation to Melton Mowbray , in

the county of Leiceſter, to complete their navigation, and to dif

charge the debts contracted by them in the making thereof; and

for amending the act, paſſed in the thirty- firſt year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, for making and maintaining the laid

navigation

56. An act to enable the company of proprietors of the 0.

ham canal to raiſe money for completing the said canal , and alſo

for altering and amending an act, palled in the thirty: third year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for making the faid canal.

57. An aet for better enabling the company of proprictors of

the Lancaflet,canal navigation to complete the ſame.

58. An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing , the com

mon fields, marth , meadow , and waſte lands, in the manor

of Forebridge, and in the pariſh of Caſtle Church , in the county of

Stafford, and for embanking and draining part of the ſaid com

inon fields, marih , meadow , and waſte lands , and certain other

low lands and grounds, in the ſaid pariſh of Caſtle Church, and

in the adjoining pariſhes, townſhips, and places , of Scau Saint

Thomas, other wiſe Saint Thomas,upon Sow , Coton , Berkſwich , and

Saint Mary in Stafford, in the ſaid county of Stafford,

59. An act for building a new bridge over the river Cheliner,

or Blackwater, at Fullbridge, in the town of Malion, in the

county of Ellex.

6o. An act for eſtabliſhing and well- governing the charitable

inſtitution, commonly called The Aſylum , or houſe of refuge for

the reception of orphan girls , the ſettlements of whoſé parents

cannot be found ; and for incorporating the ſubſcribers thereto,

and for the betier empowering and enabling them to carry on

their charitable and ufeful deſigns.

61. An act for sepealing two acts, one made in the twenty

fixth year of the reign of King George the Second , and the

other in the ſeventeenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

for repairing the read from the Half-way Houſe, in the parish of

b3 Laver
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Lower Compton, in the county of Dorſet, through the town of

Yeovil, Crewkerne, and Chard, to the eaſt end of the town of

Axminſter, in the county of Devon, and ſeveral other roads

therein mentioned ; and alſo , for repealing ſo much of act,

made in the eighteenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

for repairing ſeveral roads leading from the town of Taunton, in

the county of Somerſet, as relates to repairing the road from the

direction poſt in Widcombe Moor, through Street An Lane, to

Chard, and for making more effectual proviſion for thoſe pur

poſes, and for altering and diverting certain parts of the ſaid

roads .

62. An act for reviving, continuing, and amending, an act,

paſſed in the fixteenth year ofthereign of his preſent Majeſty,

for repairing the road from Elſdon High Croſs, near the town of

Elſdon, in the county of Northumberland, to the Red Swyre, upon

the mid border betwixt England and Scotland .

63. An act for continuing the term and enlarging the powers

of an act, pated in the twenty -firſt year of the reign of his pre

ſent Majeſty ; for repairing and widening the road leading from

the port of Borrowlounnels, by the weſt of the borough of Lina

lithgow , and by the towns of Torphichen Bathgate; and Whiteburn,

and from thence ſouthward to the confines of the county of Lin

lithgow , at or near Hollhaufeburn.

64. An act to continue for twenty-one years and from thence

to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term and

alter and enlarge the powers of two acts, paſſed in the thirty

third year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second,

and in the eighteenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for

repairing and widening the road from the bars at Boughton,

within the liberties of the city of Cheſter, to Whitchurch, and

from thence to Newport in the county of Salop, and ſeveral other

roads therein mentioned, ſo far as the ſaid acts relate to the road

leading from Newport aforeſaid to the village or place called

IVell Harp, in the township of Stonnail, in the county of Staf

ford, being the third diſtrict of the ſaid roads .

65. An for ac more effectually repairing, widening, altering,

and improving, the roads therein mentioned, leading from the

town of Liominſter, in the county of Hereford.

66. An act for continuing for twenty -one years and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term and altering and enlarging the powers of two acts, paſſed

in the thirtieth year of the reign ofhis late majeſty King George

the Second , and in the nineteenth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, for amending , widening, and keeping in repair , ſeveral

roads therein mentioned, ſo far as the ſaid acts relate to the

road leading from the town of Ruthin, in the county of Denbigby

to the town of Mold, in the county of Flint.

67. An act for continuing for twenty -one years and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term

and altering and enlarging the powers of ſeveral acts, paſſed for

amending the highway between Hockliffe and Woburn, in the

county

69
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county of Bedford, and for repairing the road leading through

Woburn to Tickford Bridge, in Newport Pagnell, in the county of

Bucks.

68. An act for continuing for twenty- one years and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term and altering and enlarging the powers of two acts, paſſed

in the twenty- ninth year of the reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second, and in the eighteenth year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, for amending, repairing, and widening the

roads leading from the Ryeway, in the pariſh of Yarpole, in the

county Hereford, to Preſteigne, in the county of Radnor, and

ſeveral other roads therein mentioned , in the ſaid county of

Radnor, and in the counties of Hereford and Salop.

69. An act for enlarging the term and powers of an act, made

in the feventeenth year of his preſent Majeſty's reig , for

amending and keeping in repair the road from the town ofJar

minſter, in the county of IVilts, to a place where the roads to

Bath and Briſtol divide, and from the town of Frome to the town

of Beckington, in the county of Somerſet, and other roads therein

mentioned.

70. An act for continuing for twenty- one years and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

tèrm and altering and enlarging the powers of two acts, paſled

in the twenty-ninth year ofthe reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second, and the fixteenth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, for repairing and widening the road leading

from the eaſt ſide of Lincoln Heath in the city of Peterborough,

and ſeveral other roads therein mentioned , in the counties of

Northampton and Lincoln .

71. An act for continuing for twenty-one years and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term and altering and enlarging the powers of two aéts, puſled

in the twenty-ſixth year of the reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second, and in the fourteenth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, for repairing and widening ſeveral roads leading

from the town of Bewdley, in the county of IVorueftir ; to the

ſeveral places therein mentioned, in the counties of IVorceſier and

Salop, reſpectively.

72 .. An act to continue for twenty -one years and from thence

to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the term and

alter and enlarge the powers of two acts , pafied in the thirtieth

year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second,

and in the fifth year of the reign of his prelent Maj-ſty, for rc

pairing and widening the roads leading from Spalding High

Bridge through Littleworth, and by Frognall and over James

Deeping Stone Bridge, in the countyof Lincoln, to dancy Ourgans,

in the county of Northampton, adjoining to the high road there .

73. An act for amending, widening, improving, and keeping

in repair, the road leading out of the common highway train

Wigan to Golborn and IVarrington, near the northeriy end of the

ſoutherly Platt Bridge in Ince in Mackerfield, by Ranferlong, into

the
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the turnpike road from Wigan to inton , in Aſhton in Mackerfields

in the county palatine of Lancafler.

74. An act for amending, widening , improving, and keeping

in repair, the road leading froin the ſouth end of the Moor Lane,

in the townſhip of Great Bolton, into the turnpike road from

Mancheſter to Wigan, near Weſthoughtan Chapel, in the county

palatine of Lancaſier.

75. An act for continuing the term and altering and enlarging

the powers of two acts, pafied in the thirty -firſt year of the reign

of his late majeſty King George the Second, and in the twentieth

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, fo far as the fame relate

to fuch of the roads from Tetbury, and other places, in the county

of Glouceſter, as are comprized in the ſaid lart mentioned act,

and for amending and repairing certain other roads in and

through the pariſh of Horſley, and near Tetbury aforeſaid, in the

ſaid county of Glouceſter.

76. An act for continuing the term and altering and enlarg

ing the powers of an act, paſſed in the nineieenth year of his

preſent Majeſty's reign , for amending the road from the nine

.mile ſtone on the Briſtol roal, at or near a place called The Clay

Pits, to or near the chapel at Store, and alſo the roads to or near

Berkeley, Durſley, IVatron -under - Edge, Stroud, and Sodbury, and

feveralother roads in the counties of Gloucoier and Wilts, except

jo far as the ſaid act relates to the roads to, or near Sodbury

aforeſaid .

77. An act to empower the guardians of the moſt noble Henry

duke of Newrafile, an infant, to grant leafes of certain paris
of

his etates in the county of Nottingbem .

78. An act for veſting certain detached parts of the eſtates

deviſed by the will of Michael Hicks eſquire, in the counties of

Elſex, Norfolk, Sufolk, and Glouceſier, and in London , in truſtees,

för carrying into execution certain agreements for ſale of parte

thereof, and to ſell the other parts thereof, and to apply the

{noney ariſing from ſuch fales in the purchaſe of other eſtates in

the faid county of Glouceter, to be fetiled to the fame uſes.

79. An act for veſting the eilates of Penyfton Portiock Powney

cſquire, deccafus, ftuate in the c.unty of Berks, in truſtees, to

he fold , for paying incumbrances and debts, and for laying out

the furplus under the directions of the court of chancery in the

purchaſe of other eftares , to be conveyed to the truſtees of the

will of the ſaid Penyjton Portłock Powney, in lieu thereof.

80. An ac for effecting an exchange between the dean and

chapter of the cathedral church of the Holy Trinity of Cricheſter,

and the right boncurable James lord Siljay , and the honourable

John Peachey, of ceriain mēſluages, lands, and hereditaments, in

the county of Sufix,

81. An act for more effectualiy vefing and facilitating the

raiſing of a ſum of ten thouſand pounds, which , by the ſettlement

of the family eſta cs of the riglii honourable George Auguſtus earl

Oi Guildford, was provided for the portions of his younger chil

dren, in and for the benefit of the lionourable lady Maria North,

M

.
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(the only child of the ſaid earl by the right honourable Maria

counteſs of Guilford, bis late wife ), if the Thall live to attain the

age
of twenty -one years, or to be married .

82. An act for veſting part of the eſtates deviſed by the will

of Triſtram Huddleſione Jervoiſe eſquire, in truſtees, to be ſald,

and for laying out the money to ariſe therefrom , under the

direction of the court of chancery, in the purchale of other eſtates

to be ſettled in lieu thereof, and to the ſame uſes .

83. An act for inveſting part of the perſonal extate of Robert

Child eſquire, deceaſed, in the purchaſe of an eſtate , ſituate near

Oſterley Park, in the county of Middleſex , to be fertled upon the

truits, and for the purpoſes therein mentioned.

84. An act for veſting the ſettled eſtates of fir Clemont Cottrell

Dormer, which were deviſed by the will of William Philipps Lee

eſquire, in truſtees, to be fold , and for laying out the money

arifing thereby in the purchaſe of other eſtates, to be ſettled in

lieu thereof, and to the faine uſes, and for other purpoſes .

85. An ad for dividing, allotting, and inclofing , the com

mons and waſte lands, within the pariſh of Llanfwrog, in the

county of Denbigh.

86. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open

common fields, meadows, paſtures,commons, and waſtelands,

within the pariſh of IValton upon Thames, and the manor of IVal

ton Leigh, in the county of Surrey.

87. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open

common fields, meadows and paſtures, commons and waſte lands,

in the pariſhes of Byfleet and Weybridge, and manor of Byfleet,

with its members, in the county of Surrey.

88. An act for extending the royalty of the city of Glaſgow

over certain adjacent lands ; for paving, lighting, and cleanſing

the ſtreets, for regulating the police, and appointing officers and

watchmen ; for dividing the city into wards, and appointing

commiſſioners ; and for raiſing funds, and giving certain powers

to the magiſtrates and council, and town and dean of guild

courts, for the above and other purpoſes.

89. An act to empower the governor and company of the

bank of England to purchaſe certain houſes and ground contigu

ous to the bank of England, and to cnable them to improve

certain avenues adjacent thereto.

90. An act to explain, amend , and render more effectual, two

aas, made in the thirty -firſt year of the reign of King George the

Second , and in the twenty- ninth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, for draining and preſerving certain fen lands and low

grounds in the Iſle of Ely, and county of Cambridge, between the

Cam, otherwiſe Grant, Ouſe, and Mildenhall rivers, and bounded

on the ſouth - caſt by the hard lands of Mebam , Fordham , Sohain ,

and Wicken ; and for empowering the governor, bailiffs, and

commonally, of the company of conſervators of the great level

of the fens, called Bedford Level, to ſell certain lands within the

faid limits, commonly called Inveſted Lands; and for laying cer

tain

trt
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tain rates on veſſels navigated upon the ſaid rivers, towards ſup

porting the banks thereof.

91. An act for better draining and preſerving the lands and

grounds in the fourth diſtrict ofthe north level, part of the

great level of the fens called Bedford Level; and for amending

and rendering more effectual an act, paſſed in the twenty-ſeventh

year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second, ſo

far as relates to the ſaid fourth diſtrict.

92. An act for dividing, allotting, and inclofing, certain

waſte lands, in the manor of Worthen , and the manors or town

fhips of Afton Pigot and Aſton Rogers, in the pariſh of Wortben,

in the county of Salop, and for draining, and otherwiſe improv

ing, certain incloſed lands adjoining or near a certain rivulet or

brook called The Rea, commencing at or near a certain piece of

water called Marton Pool, on the confines of the pariſh of Chir

bury, and extending through the ſaid pariſh ofWorthen, to a

bridge acroſs the ſaid river, called Horſe Bridge, on the confines

of the pariſh of Welbury, in the faid county, and ſundry ſtreams

or brooks emptying themſelves thereinto .

93. An act for continuing for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next fellion of parliament, the

term, and altering and enlarging the powers , of an act, paſſed

in the ſeventeenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for

more effe&tually amending, widening, and keeping in repair,

ſeveral roads leading from the market houſe, in the town of

Kidderminſter, in the county of Worceſter, and ſeveral other roads

therein mentioned.

94. An act for enlarging the term and powers of ſo much of

an act, paſſed in the thirty - fourth year of his preſent Majetty's

reign, for repairing ſeveral roads leading into the city of Glaſgoela

as relates to the road from Park -houſe, to or near the three mile

houſe, in the county of Lanark.

95. An act for more effectually amending,widening, improv.

ing, and keeping in repair, ſeveral roads leading from the Hun

dred Houſe, in the county of Worceſter, and alſo ſeveral other

roads therein mentioned ,

96. An act for enlarging the term and powers of an act, made

in the nineteenth year of thereign of his preſent Majeſty, for

amending and keeping in repair , the road from a ceriain bridge

over a brook or ſtream called Sudbrook, near the city of Glouceſter,

to the wine mile ſtone on the Briſtol road, at or near a place

ca'lcd The Clay Pitts , in the county of Glouceſter.

97. An ad for enlarging the serin and powers of an act, made

in the eigh:eenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for re

pairing and widening the road from the city of Gloucefler to the

town of Siroud, in the county of Glouceſter.

98. An act for veſting part of the ſettled eſtates deviſed by the

will of Gir Patrick Blake baronet, deceaſed , ſituate and being in

the counties of Middleſex and Suffolk, in trustees, to be ſold for

payment of incumbrances affecting the fame efiates, under the

diruction
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direction of the court of chancery, and for laying out the ſurplus

of the purchaſe money in other eſtates, upon the truſts and for

the purpoſes thercin expreſſed.

99. An act for veſting part of the eſtates deviſed by the will

of fir Richard Hotham knight, deceaſed, in truſtees, to be fold ,

for payment of incumbrances, and for laying out the furplus

monies in other eftates , to be ſettled in lieu thereof, and to the

fame uſes.

100. An act for ſale of certain eſtates in the pariſhes of Clay

pole, Great Ponton , and Kirton , in the county of Lincoln, deviſed

by the will of the reverend William Raftall, doctor in divinity,

and for laying out the money ariſing, by ſale thereof in the pur

chaſe of other eſtates, to be ſettled to the ſame uſes, and for other

purpoſes in the ſaid act mentioned.

101. An act forenabling the tenants for life, under the will

of the late William Wright eſquire, to convey in fee, or grant

leaſes for long terms of years, for the purpoſe of building, of

part of the eſtates deviſed by the ſaid will, in the counties palatine

of Cheſter and Lancaſter.

102. An act to enable fir George Pigot baronet, Margaret*

Fiſher, and Francis Pigot, to diſpoſe of a certain diamond therein

mentioned by a loctery.

103. An act for enabling the moſt noble Charles duke of

Richmond, and the duke of Richmond for the time being , to

charge with jointures the annuity of nineteen thouſand pounds,

( payable out of the conſolidated fund, in lieu of the coal duty

granted by King Charles the Second to Charles firſt duke of

Richmond, and the heirs of his body ) , and the ſtocks on transfer

of which the ſaid annuity is maderedeemable, and for enabling

the ſale of part of the ſaid ſtocks, and inveſting themoney ariſing

from any fuch ſale in the purchaſe of manors, lands, and heredi

taments, and for other purpoſes.

104. An act to explain, amend, and render more effectual, an

act, paſſed in the third year of the reign of King James the Firſt,

intituled, An act for the recoveringſmall debts, and for the relieving

of poor debtors, in London, and an act, paſſed in the fourteenth

year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second, to

explain and amend the above-mentioned act, and likewiſe for

extending the powers of the court of requeſts in the city of Lon

dor, in and by the ſaid two ſeveral acts continued and eſtabliſhed .

105. An act for taking down , and rebuilding upon a more

enlarged ſcale, the chapel of Saint Mary, in the town of Caer

el prese
nted

chan
t

vo

Qua
r

narvon .

106. An act for eſtabliſhing a new church or chapel lately

erected on the ſouth ſide of Hunter Street, within the town and

pariſh of Liverpool, in the county palatine of Lancaſier.

107. An act for the appointment and regulation of pilots and

hoblers for the conducting of ſhips and veilels into and out of

the port or harbour, and river, of Neath , in the county of Gla

Imorgan, for placing buoys upon the bar of Neath, and the re

moval of.obltructions in the ſaid port or harbour, and river ; for

regulating
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segulating the mcoring of ſhips and veſſels therein, and for the

regulation of porters within the faid port or harbour, and river

211.0 wiibin the town of Neath .

108. An act for altering and amending an act, made in the

thiny-fifth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, An all

for making and maintaining a navigahle canal from the town and

county of the totun af Southampton, to the cily of New Sarum , in

the county of Wilts, with a collateral branch to Northam , within the

liberties of the town of Southampton.

109. An act for enabling the Horncaſtle navigation company

to raiſe a further ſum of money to complete the said navigation,

and for amending an act, paſſed in the thirty - ſecond year of the

reign of his prelent Majeſty, for making and maintaining the

faid navigation .

JI .. An act for continuing, for twenty- one years, and froin

thence to the end of then next feffion of parliament, the term,

and enlarging the powers of two acts, palied in the twenty-le

yenib yearof the reign of his late majeſty King GeorgetheSecond,

and the fifth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for opening ,

making, widening, and ke«ping in repair, a road from Ratcliff

Highway, through Cannon Street, in the county of Middleſex ,

into the road leading into the county of Elex, and alſo from the

weſt end of Brook Street into Cable Strect, and from Upper Shade

well Street into the Back Lane, of the ſaid county of Middleſex.

111. An act for continuing, for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next feffion of parliament, the

term , and altering and enlarging the powers, of two acts, paffed

for repairing, amending, and widening, the road from Keighley,

in the weſt riding of the county of York, to Kirkby in Kendal, in

the county of IVeflmorland, fo far as the ſame relate to that part

of the faid road which lies within the counties of Weftmorland

and Lancafler.

112. An act for continuing, for twenty -one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next feflion of parliament, the term ,

and altering and enlarging the powers, of two acts , palled in the

twenty-eighth year of the reign of his late majeſty King George

the Second, and in the tenth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, for repairing and widening the road from Sutton, in the

county of Surrey, through the borough of Reigase, by Sidlow Mill,

to Povey Grofs, and ſeveral other roads therein mentioned, in the

fame county .

133. An act for veſting part of the ſettled eſtates of the moſt

honourable Arthur marquis of Downſhire, in the kingdom of Ire ,

land, and earl of Hillſborough,in the kingdom of England, in

truſices, to be ſold, and for laying out the money ariſing thereby

in the purchale of other eſtates, to be ſettled in lieu thereof, and

to the ſame uſes, and for other purpoſes.

114. An act for the partition of divers eſtates of the late for

Humphrey Briggesbarores, in which the right honourable Richard

viſcount Fitzwilliam, in the kingdom of Ireland, the reverend

Richard Huntley, and George Brooke eſquire, have undivided thares,

VAN

115. An
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115. An act for confirming a partition made of the eſtates of

the late Humprey Pitt eſquire, and certain powers of ſale, men

tioned in the partition deeds.

116. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the commons

and waſte lands in the pariſh of Yfceifing, in the county of Flint,

and in the pariſh of Nunnerch, in the county of Flint and Den

bigh.

117. An ad for enabling truſtces to enfranchiſe copyhold

meſſuages or tenements in the manor of Brighthelmſfon, in the

county of Suſſex, and to grant leaſes of certain other tenements

within the ſaid manor, deviſed by the will of the late Charles

Scraſe eſquire, deceaſed .

118. An act for draining, embanking, and preſerving divers

tracts of land within the towrſhip of Muflon, in the parith of

Hunmanby, and alſo within fundry other parithes, townthips, or

places adjoining or near to the rivers Derw.rt and Harford, in

the eaſt and north ridings of the county of York.

119. An ack for effectuating a partition or diviſion of certain

freehold and copyhold, or cuſtomary, metłuages, lands, and

hereditaments, in the county of Worceſter, heretofore the eítates

of Holland Cookſey eſquire, deceaſed, and for ſubſtituting Thomas

Bird gentleman , to be a truſtee in the place of William Dowdel

well eſquire, now in partsbeyond the ſea, for all the purpoſes for

which the laid Willian Dowdeſwell, jointly with Thomas Blaney

gentleman , is a truſtee of one undivided fifth part of the ſaid

freehold and copyhold, or cuſtomary, meffuages, lands, and here
ditaments.

120. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the com

mons, wafle lands, and marihes, in the pariſh of Whitford, in the

county of Flint, and for fencing the ſaid marihcs.

401
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· and open fields, meadows , commonable lands, and waſte

grounds, within the pariſh of Tilbrooke, in the county of Bedford.

2. An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing, the common

and open fields,meadows, commonable lands, and waſte grounds,

within the pariſh of lip, in the county of Northampton .

3. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the commons

and waſle grounds within the pariſh of Salhouſe, in the county of

Norfolk

4. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the commons

and waſte grounds, within the pariſh of Langley, in the county of

Norfolk

5. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the common

fields, half year or ſhack lands, warren commons, commonahle

Jands, and waſte grounds, within the pariſh of Cawtor, in the

county of Norfolk,

6. An
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6. An act for dividing , ' allotting, and incloſing the moor ,

commons, and walle lands, lying within the manor and pariſh ,

of Locking, in the county of Somerſet,

7. An act for dividing, allotiing, and incloſing, the common

and open fields, meadows, coinmonable lands, and waſte grounds,

in the pariſh of Bythorn, in the county of Huntingdon.

8. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the commons

and waſte grounds, within the parish of Thorpe, next Norwich, in

the county of Norfolk, and in the county of the city of Norwich.

9. An act for incloſing, dividing, and allotting, two certain

tracts of land , now held and uſed as ſtinted common of paſture,

within the pariſh of Snettiam, in the county of Norfolk .

10. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open

and common arable meadow , ley paſture, and waſte lands, within

the pariſh of Wendlebury, in the county of Oxford.

11. An act for ſeparating the commons or waste grounds of

the manor of Eaſt Horfeley , in the county ofSurrey, which lie in

the ſeveral pariſhes of Eaſt Horſeley and Ockham , within the ſaid

manor, and for ſeitling the rights of common thereon .

12. An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing, the open

and common fields, common paſtures, common meadows, and

other commonable lands , lying widhin the pariſh of Bloxham , in

the county of Oxford .

13. An act for dividing and incloſing ſeveral open fields and

commons or waſte grounds , within the pariſh of Martin with

Grafton, in the county of York.

14. An act for dividing, allotting , incloſing, the commons

and waſte lands, within the pariſh of Burliſcombe, in the county

of Devon .

15. An act for dividing, allorting, and incloſing, the ſeveral

parcels of common, moor, and waſte grounds, within the manor

of Skelmanthorpe, in the weſt riding of the county of York.

16. An act for dividing, alloting, regulating, and incloſing,

the open fields, meadows, paſtures, commons, and waſte grounds,

within the pariſh of Normanton upon Trent, in the county of Not

tingham .

17. An act for veſting in Heneage Legge and William Sbeldon

eſquires, divers freehold lands and hereditaments, in the pariſh of

Saint Mary Magdalen Bermondſey, in the county of Surrey, late

the eftate of Sarab Weſt widow, and conveyed by her to Joſeph

Martin eſquire, and Beriah Hills gentleman , by indentures of

leafe and releaſe, bearing date reſpectively the twentieth and

twenty -firſt days of Mirch one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ſeventy- four, upon feveral truſts, and fur enabling the ſaid

Heneage Legge and IVilliam Sheldon to execute fuch of the fame

truſts as are now ſubliſting.

18. An act for uniting the north mediety of the rectory of

Leverton, in the county of Lincoln, with the ſouth mediety of

the ſame rectory, from and after the next avoidance of either

benefice.

19. An act for dividing, allotting, incloſing, and laying in

ſeveralty,

14
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ſeveralty, the common and open fields, common meadows,

commonable lands , cummons, and waſte grounds, within the

pariſh of Milton , in the county of Cambridge.

20. An act for dividing , allotting, and incloſing, the common

or waſte ground called åpby Woulds, in the manor and pariſh of

Abby-de-la- Zouch, in the county of Leiceſter.

21. An act for dividing, allotring, and incloſing, certain

commons and waſte lands, in the pariſhes of Stoke-upon - Tern ,

and Hinſtock, in the county of Salop.

22. An act for dividing, allotring, and incloſing, the open

common field , or meſne incloſure, commons, moors, and waſte

grounds, within the manor of Denby, otherwiſe Denby with

Clayton Weft, in the weſt riding of the county of York.

23. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the common

and open fields, meadows, commonable land and waſte grounds,

within the pariſh of Over and Nether Dean, in the county of

Bedford.

24. An act for dividing , allotting, and incloſing, the open and

common fields, common paſtures, and common meadows,

within ſuch part of the pariſh of Welford as is within the county

of Glouceſter .

25. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſinz , a common

called Tanfield Moor, in the pariſh of Cheſter - le -Street, in the

county ofDurham .

26. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open and

common fields, meadows, commonable lands , and waſte grounds,

in the pariſh of Farndih , in the counties of Bedford and Northa

ampton, or one of thein.

27. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open

and common fields, meadows, commonable lands, and waſte

grounds, within the pariſh of Ryhall with Belmeſ borpe, otherwiſe

Belminthorpe, in the county of Rutland.

28. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the whole

year lands, open fields, commons, commonable wood grounds,

and other commonable and waſte lands, within the pariſh of

Ovington, in the county of Norfolk .

29. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open

and common fields, meadows, commonable lands, and wafte

grounds, within the pariſh of Barnack with Pilſgåte, in the

county of Northampton.

30. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open

fields, ings , commons, and waſte grounds, within the town

ſhips of Tholthorpe and Flawith, in the parish of Alne, in the

north riding of the county of York.

31. An act to diſſolve the marriage of Edward Henry Colum

bine eſquire, with Anna Maria Starr, his now wife, and to

enable bim to marry again , and for other purpoſes therein
mentioned .

32. An act for dividing, allotting, and laying in ſeveralty,

the open and common lands and grounds, within the pariſh of

Shalbeurn, in the counties of Wilts and Berks.

33. An
!
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33. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the com,

mons and write grounds, in the pariſhes of Eaſt Poringland,

Iveft Poringland, Framingham Earl, Framingham Pigot, Bixley,

Armeringiall, Stoke Holy Croſs, and Caifter Saint Edmund, in the

county of Norfolk ; and for making a compenſation for the tythes

ariſing in the ſaid pariſhes of Eaſt Poringland , Framingham Earl,

and Bixley.

34. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open

fields, meadows, paſtures,moors, carrs, and other cominonable

Jands and waſte grounds, in the pariſh of Wrawby- cum - Brigg, in

the county of Lincola.

35. An act for dividing and incloſing the commons, fen

grounds, and wafie lands, within the pariſh of Brooke, in the

county of Norfolk.

36. An ac for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, common meadows, commonable lands, and waſte grounds,

within the pariſh of Newton Bromſhold, in the county of North

ampton , and allo ſuch of the open fields, and other commonable

Jands, within the parilh of Higham Ferrers, in the ſaid county of

Northampton , as are called or known by the names of The Buſcotts

and N. Man's Leys.

37. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open and

common fields, meadows. paſtures, and waſte grounds, in the

lord hip of Barholm , in the county of Lincoln.

38. An act for dividing, incloſing, and improving the ſeveral

open arable fields, ings, paſtures, commons, and waſte grounds,

within the townſhip of Womerfry, in the weſt riding of the county

of York.

39. An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing, certain open

and common fields and waſte lands , within the pariſh of Saint

John Hertford, and the liberty of Brickendon, in the pariſh of

All Saints Hertford, in the county of Hertford .

40. An act for veſting the manor of Moreton, and divers meſ

fuages, lands, and hereditaments in Mireton in the county of

Strifford, deviſed by the will of fir IVilliam Wolfeley baronet, de

ccaled, in truſtees , to be fold , and for the application of the

money to ariſe from ſuch ſale, and for other purpoſes.

41. An act for vefting part of the 'ſettled eltates of Richard

1ocd eſquire, in truſtees,to be ſold , and for laying out the

monies in the purchaſe of other eftaies, to be ſettled in lieu

thereof, to the ſame uſes, and for other purpoſes.

42. An act for dividing, allotting, and incioſing the commons

and waſte grounds within the parith of Little Plumſtead in the

county of Norfolk.

43. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

ficids and waſte ground within the townſhip of Holmipton, in the

pariſhes of Holinpton and Hollymcum Witherrjea, in Holderneſs, in

the eaſt riding of the county of York .

44. An act for dividing and incloſing the open common fields,

meadows, and waſte lands in the pariſh of Newark upon Trent, in

the county of Nottingham ,

45. An
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45. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the ſeveral

open fields, meadows, commons, and waſes, in the vills or

hamlets of High Egbrough, Low Egbrough, Sherwood, Hutgreen,

and Tranmoor , in the pariſh of Kellington, in the weſt riding of

the county of York.

46. An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing the open

common fields, ings, marſhes, common, commonable laads,

and waſte grounds, within the manor and townſhip of Carlton

in the pariſh of Snaith, and the manor and townſhip of Camblej

forth, in the parish of Drax, in the weſt riding of the county of

York.

47. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the commons

and waſte grounds within the pariſh of Sprowjton in the county

of Norfolk

48. An act for dividing and incloſing Noman's Moor, other

wile Norman's Moor, within the north riding of the county of

York.

49. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the commons

and waſte grounds within the manor and townſhip of Thurſton

land, in the pariſh of Kirkburton , in the weſt riding of the

county of York.

50. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open and

common fields, common downs, commons, and waſte lands in

the pariſh of Winterborne Stickland, in the county of Dorſet, and

for extinguiſhing the tithes in the ſame pariſh .

51. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open and

common fields, meadows, and paſtures, and other commonable

lands and grounds, and alſo the waſte lands and grounds, within

the ſeveral pariſhes of Hanworth , Feltham , and Sunbury, in the

county of Middleſex.

52. An act for dividing, allotting, incloſing, and improving;

the
open arable fields, ftinted paſtures , common paſtures, com

mons, and waſte grounds, within the townſhip of Kearby, other

wiſe Kirkby, otherwiſe Kirby -cum -Netherby, in the parish of Kirke

by-Overblow , in the weſt riding of the county of York.

53. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the ſeveral

commons and waſte- Jands in the manors and townſhips of Hale

and Halewood , in the pariſh of Childwall, in the county palatine

of Lancaſter.

54. An act for dividing , allotting, and incloſing the open

fields, paſtures, waſtes, and other unincloſed lands and grounds,

in the pariſh of Braceborough, in the county of Lincoln , and for

making compenſation for the tithes within the ſame pariſh.

55. An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing the open

common, fields, lammas lands, commons, heaths, moors, and

waſte lands , within the pariſh of Iver, in the county of Bucking

56. An act to enable Juſtinian Kerry, eſquire, and his iſſue, to

take the furname and arms of Ekins only, purſuant to the will of

Juftinian Ekins eſquire, deceaſed .

57: An act to enable the truſtees therein named, to repair the
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new bridge over the river Avon , from the city of Bath, to the

manor of Bathwick, and to raiſe a ſufficient fum for thatpurpoſe

by a charge on the truſt eſtates of the late general Pulteney, or

to apply in that manner certain ſums which may be payable to

the ſaid truſt eſtates from the company of proprietors of the

Kennet and Avon canal navigation .

58. An act for empowering the judges of the court of feflion

in Scotland to ſell ſuch part or parts of the entailed eſtate of

Blairball and others, in the counties of Fife and Perth, belong

ing to miſtreſs Ann Ranaldſon Dickſon , wife of James Ranaldſon

Dickſon, of Blairhall, eſquire, as ſhall be ſufficient for payment

of the debts and proviſions to younger children affecting the

ſame.

59. An act for dividing, allotting, and inclofing the open

fields, and other commonable lands, in the pariſhes of Exton

and Cotteſmore with Barrow , in the county of Rutland, and for

extinguiſhing the tithes in thoſe pariſhes .

60. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing certain

heath lands, and open and common fields, common paſtures,

and commonable lands, within the pariſh of Callington, in the

county of Oxford, and in the hamlet of Worton, otherwiſe Work

ton, within the ſaid parith .

61. An act for dividing and incloſing the open meadows,

commonable lands, and waſte grounds, within the pariſh of

South Hykeham , in the county of Lincoln , and for making com

penfation to the rector of South Hykebam aforeſaid , in lieu of the

tithes of all the titheable lands within the ſame parith ,

62. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open

and common fields, meadows, paſtures, waſtes, and other

commonable lands and grounds, within the pariin of Guilden

Morden , in the county of Cambridge .

63. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the ſeveral

open common fields, common meadows, cominon paltures, and

other commonable lands, and a tract of heath land, within the

pariſh of Engham , in the county of Oxford .

64. An act for dividing and incloſing certain open and com

mon fields, meadows, lands, commons, and commonable places,

within the pariſh of Holywell with Needingworth, in the county

of Huntingdon .

65. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the half year

or ſhack lands, warrens, cominons, heaths, commonable lands ,

and waſte grounds, within the pariſhes of Horsford, Horſham

Saint Faith's, and hamlet of Newton Saint Faith's, in the county

of Norfolk.

66. An act, for dividing and incloſing certain open and com

mon ficlds , meadows, lands, commons, and coinmonable places,

within the pariſh of Elſworth, in the county of Cambridge.

67. An act for dividing, allotting , and inclofing, the com

mons, moors, and waſte grounds, within the townſhip of Ing

burchworth, in the pariſh of Peniſtone, in the weſt riding of the
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county of York.

68. An
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68. An act for confirming and eſtabliſhing the diviſion and

incloſure of a certain common , or parcel of waſte land , called

Seifton Foreſt, otherwiſe The Long Foreſt, within the townſhips of

Seifton, Bache, and Norton , in the pariſh of Culmington , in the

county of Salap, and certain exchanges of lands and eſtates

within the faid pariſh .

69. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing , the open

fields, meadows, paſtures, commonable and waſte lands, within

the pariſh ofWyſall, inthe county of Nottingham ,

70. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, certain com

mon fields and waſte lands , within or adjoining the parill of

Saint Mary, in Stafforit, in the county of Stafford.

71. An aet for dividing , allotting, and inclofins, the open

fields, meadow , commons, and waſte grounds, within the parish

of Ordfall, in the county of Nottingham .

72. An act for naturalizing Alexander John Gaſpard Marc£ t.

73. An act for the ſale of the George inn, in the town of

Northampton, veſted in truſtees for charitable purpoſes under the

will of John Driden eſquire, deceaſed, and for inveſting the money

ariſing from the ſale thereof in the purchaſe of three pounds per

centum conſolidated bank annuities, until a proper purchaſe can

be found, and in the mean time for applying the dividends and

anoual produce thereof for the ſame charitable purpoſes.

74. An act to give to truſtees powers of ſale, exchange, and

partition, over ſuch of the Ihares of eſtates comprized in themar

riage ſettlement of William Barbor eſquire, as are ſituate in the

county of Somerſet, and to lay out the money ariſing by ſuch ſale

in the purchaſe of eſtates, to be fituate in the county of Devon,

and to give a power of changing and appointing new trultees of

the eſtates ſo to be fold ,

75. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the commons

and waſte grounds, within the pariſh of Roceſter, and in the

townſhip of Denſton, within the parilhes of Rocefler aforeſaid ,

and Alveton, in the county of Stafford.

76. An act for exchanging, allotting, improving, and incloſing,

certain open and commonable arable lands,within the pariſh of

Huntſpill, in the county of Somerſet, and for dividing, allotting,

incloſing, and improving, a certain open and commonable pal

ture, called Stert Common, ſituate in the pariſh of Huntſpill afore

faid, and in the pariſhes of Cannington, Stockland Briſtol, and

Stogurfey, in the ſaid county of Somerſet.

77. An act for dividing, allotting,and incloſing , the open and

common fields, common paſtures, common meadows, and other

commonable lands and waſte grounds, within the parikh of Con .

nington, in the county of Cambridge.

78. An act ſo : dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open and

common fields, common or conmonable meadows, paſture ,

lands , and grounds, and waſte lands, in the pariſh of IVbi.church,

in the county of Oxford.

79. An act for dividing and incloſing the common, common

fields, common marſhes, and watte land, within the pariſh of

Edmonton ,
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Edmonton, in the county of Middleſex, and for other purpoſes

therein mentioned .

80. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open and

common fields and downs, common meadows, common paſtures,

and commonable and waſte lands, within the manor or tithing

of Chirton, otherwiſe Cherrington, in the county of Wilts.

81. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the ſeveral

open fields, meadows, paſtures , commons, commonable lands,

and waſte grounds, within the ſeveral manors or townſhips of

Hunmanby and Fordon, in the parish of Hunmanby, in the eaſt

riding of the county of York, and for making compenſation in

lieu of tithe ariſing in , over, or upon , the laine, and in, over ,

and upon, certain ancient incloſed lands in the fame townſhips,

82. An act for naturalizing Frederick William Wifenhouſen.

83. An act for naturalizing Charles Gotthold Nicely.

84. An act for dividing, allotring, laying in ſeveralty, and in

cloting, the open and common arable Jands, common meadow,

common paſture, walte and down ground, within the pariſh or

townſhip of Sparſolt, in the county of Berks, and within the

hamlet of Wejicote, in the ſame pariſh and county.

85. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the heaths

andcommons, and for exonerating, from common right, the

half year lands and lammas lands, within the manors of Dedham

Hall and Overhall and Netherball, in the pariſh of Dedham , in

the county of Ellex,

86. An act for naturalizing Francis Julius Micheli.

87. An act for naturalizing John Tülliken.

88. An act for naturalizing John Joachim Vital de Boubée de

Brouquens, an infant.

89. An act for naturalizing Yohan Gotlieb Lebrecht Sultzbergen.

gó. An act for naturalizing Jean Elizabeth Grammoni Vallette,

widow .

THE



PUBLIC LOCAL AND PERSONAL ACTS,

Anno tricefimo nono Georgi III . Regis.

i

*** It being thought unneceſſary to print in this place the

whole of the titles of the Public Local and Perſonal Acts, which

are all inſerted in the Table ; the Editor has ſelected thoſe Aas

which he thought would be found of moſt general utility, either

at leagth , or made copious abſtracts of them .

Cap . 58 .

An act for regulating the rates of porterage to be taken by innkeepers

and other perſons within the cities of London and Weſtminſter, the

borough of Southwark , ard places adjacent.-- [June 21 , 1799. )

W!
THEREAS great exactions and abuſes are daily practiſed in the

porterage or delivery ofboxes, baſkets, packages , parcels, truffes,

game, and other things, within the cities of London and Weſtminſter,

and the boroughof Southwark, and the ſuburbs and liberties thereof re

ſpectively, and other parts contiguous thereto , brought by ſtage waggons,

carts, public ſtage coaches or carriages: and whereas the laws now in

being are inſufficient for the prevention of ſuch exactions and abuſes :

may it pleaſe your Majelty that it may be enacted , and be it enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty , by and with the advice and con

ſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

parliament afſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That, froin and

after the fifth day of July one thouſand leven hundred and ninety nine, no

innkeeper, warehouſekeeper, or other perion , to whom any box, haiket,

package, parcel, frufs, game, or other thing whatſoever, not exceeding

fifty-fix pounds weight, is brought by any ſtage waggon or cart, or any

public ſtage coach or carriage, or any porter or other perſon employed

byſuch innkeeper, warehoutekeeper, or other perſon in the porterage or

delivery of anyſuch box,baſket,p ckage,parcel,irufs , game, orother things

within the cities of London and Weſtminſter, and the borough of South

wark, and the fuburbs and liberties thereof respectively , and other parts

contiguous thereto, not exceeding the diſtance of half a mile from the end

of the carriage pavement in the leveral ſtreets and places within the ſaid

cities, boroughs, and libertits , llall aſk or demand, or receive or take,

in reſpect of fuch porterage or delivery, any greater rateor price than

the ſeveral rates or prices hereafter mtioned ; (that is to ſay ,)

For any diſtance not exceeding a quarter of a mile, the ſum of thrce

pence :

For any greater diſtance than a quarter of a mile, but not exceeding

half a mile, the tum of four pence :

For any greater diſtance than half a mile, but not exceeding one mile ,

the ſum of lixpence :

For any greater diſtance than one mile, but not exceeding one mile and

a half, the ium of eight pence :

For any greater diſtance than one mile and a half, but not exceeding

two miles, the ſum of ten pence ; and ſo in like manner the additional

fum of three pence for every further diſtance not exceedinghalf a mile .

II. And be it further enacted , That if any porter or other perſon em

ployed in the porterage or delivery of ſuch boxes , baskets, packages, par

cels, truffes, game or other things as aforeſaid , ſhall aſk or demand, or

receive or take, of and from any perſon or perſons in reſpect of ſuch
VOL . XLII . porterage
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porterage or delivery, any greater ſum or ſums than the rates or prices

hereinbefore fixed in that behalf, ſuch porter or other perſons ſhall for

every fich offence forfeit a ſum not exceeding twenty thillings nor leſs

than five ſhillings.

III. And beit further enacted , That before any ſuch box, baſket,

packet, package, parcel, trufs, game, or other thing whatſoever is fent

from the inn, warehouſe, or other place to which the fame is brought or

conveyed , there ſhall be made out and given to the porter or other perſon

employed in the delivery thereof, a card or ticket, whereon shall be

(liſtinctly printed , written , or marked the name and deſcription of the

inn , warehouſe, or other place from whence the ſame is ſent, and the

Tum due for the carriage thereof, and alſo the ſum due for the porterage

or delivery thereof, according to the rates and prices aforeſaid , and the

chriſtian name and ſurname of the porter or other perſon employed in

fuch delivery, which card or ticket Mall be delivered by the porter or

other perſon employed as aforeſaid, at the ſame time and together with

ſuch box, baſket, packet, package, parcel, truſs, game, or other thing ;

and if any ſuch box, basket, or other article ſhall be fent from any inn ,

warehouſe, or other place without ſuch card or ticket as aforeſaid ,every

ſuch innkeeper, warehonſekeeper, or other perſon ſhall for every fuch

offence forfeit and pay any fum not exceeding forty ſhillings nor lels than

five ſhillings : and any porter or other perſon employed in the delivery of

any ſuch box, baſket, or other article, who ſhall not at the time ofſuch

delivery leave therewith ſuch card or ticket as aforeſaid, or who ſhall

wilfully alter, obliterate, or deface any thing written or expreffed there .

on, ſhall for every ſuch offence forfeit and pay the fum of forty ſhillings ;

and if any ſuch porter or other perſon ſhall, upon the delivery ofſuch

box, baſket , or other article , aſk or demand , or take or receive any

larger ſum for the carriage of ſuch article than is written or exprefſed as

aforeſaid, everyfuch porter or other perſon thall for every ſuch offence

forfeit ani pay the ſum of twenty ſhillings.

IV . And be it further enacted, That every box, baſket, package, par.

cel, truſs, game, or other thing brought to any inn, warehoufe, or other

place, by any public ſtage coach or carriage other than ſtage waggons,

for the purpoſe of delivery within the limits aforeſaid , ( except where the

fame ſhall be directed to be left till called for ), ſhall be delivered accord.

ing to the direction thereof withinfix hours after the arrival of anyſuch

box, baſket, or other article at ſuch inn, warehouſe, or other place,

unleſs ſuch arrival ſhall be between the hours of four in the evening and

feven in the morning, and in that caſe every ſuch delivery ſhall bemade

within ſix hours after ſuch hour in the morning, and in default thereof

every innkerper, warthousekeeper, or other perfon, to whoſe inn , ware.

house, or other place ſuch box , baiket, or other article ſhall be brought

as aforeſaid, ſhall furfcit and pay for every fu.h offence any fum not ex

ceeding twenty Thillings nor leſs than ten Millings .

V. Ånd be it further enacted , That every box, baſket,package, parcel ;'

truſs , game , or other thing brought to any inn , warehouſe , or other

place, by any public ſtage waggon for thepurpose of delivery within the

limits aforelaid , ( except where the same niall be directed to be left till

called for ) , ſhall be delivered according to the direction thereof within

twenty-four hours after the arrival of any ſuch box, baſket, or other

article at ſuch inn , warehouſe, or other place, and in default thereof

every innkeeper, warehouſekeeper, or other perſon, to whoſeinn, ware

houle, or other place ſuch box, baſket, or other article shall be brought

as aforeſaid , Ihall forfeit and pay for every ſuch offence any ſum not ex

ceeding twenty fhillings nor leſs than ten ſhillings.

VI. And be it enacted, That every ſuch box, baſket, package, par

cel , truſs, game, or other thing brought to ſuch inn, warehouſe , or

other place as aforeſaid, which thall be directed to be left till called for,

hall, upon the demnand of theperſon properly authoriſed to receive the

ſame, he delivered to ſuch perſon without any charge or demand whatío

ever, other than what is juſtly due for the carriage thereof, and thead

ditional fumof two pence for the warehouſe-room thereof; and if the fame
be
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be not delivered to ſuch perfon upon ſuch demand, or any charge other

than as aforeſaid be made or received in reſpect thereof, every innkeeper,

warehouſekeeper, or other perſon , to whole inn , warehouſe, or other

place fúch box, baſket, or other article Mall be brought as aforeſaid , ſhall

forfeit and pay for every ſuch offence orovercharge any firm not exceed

ing twenty thillings nor leſs than ten ſhillings.

VII . Provided nevertheleſs, That if ſuch box, baſket , or other article

ſo directed to be lett till called for he not fent for from ſuch inn , ware .

houle, or other place before the end of one week after the fame is brought

to ſuch inn , warchoule , or other place, it thall be lawful to and for ſuch

innkeeper, warehouſekeeper, or other perſon to charge and receive the

further fum of one penny for the warehouſe- room thereof, and ſo in like

manner is the lame be not ſent for before the end of the ſecond or any

ſubſequent week to charge the further ſum of one penny weekly:

VIII. Provided alſo, That if any ſuch box, baſket, or other article

brought to ſuch inn , warehouſe, or other place as aforeſaid, which is

not directed to be leit till called for , thall , before the fame is fent for

delivery from ſuch inn , warehouſe, or other place, be demanded by any

perſon properly authoriſed to receive the fame, fuck box , baiket, or other

article thall be thereupon delivered to ſuch perſon lo de : nanding theſame;

and it ſhall in ſuch caſe be lawful to and for ſuch innkerper, warehoule

keeper, or other perſon to charge and take the ſum juftly due for the

carriage thereof, and alſo the fun of1:50 pence for the warehouſe - room

thereof; but if the ſame be not delivered to ſuch perſon upon ſuch de

mand, or any charge other than as aforeſaid be made or received in

reſpect thereof, every innkeeper, warshouſekeeper, or other perſon , to

whoſe inn, warehoute, or other place fuch box, baſket, or other article

Mall be brought asaforefaid, ihail forfeit and pay for every ſuch offence

any fum not exceeding twenty fhillingspor leſs than ten ſhillings.

IX. And , for the preventing the miſbehaviour of porters or other per.

fons employed in the porterage or delivery of luch boxes, baſkets , pack

ages, parcels, truſles, game, or other things as aforefaid , be it further

enacted, That upon complzint made of any non -delivery , neglect , mif

conduct, or miſbehaviour in fuch employment to any juſtice of the peace

within whoſe iuriſdiction the offence has been committed, or the offender

Mall be or reſide, it Mall and may be lawful to and for fuch juſtice of the

peace to grant a warrant to bring before him the perfon against whoin

luch complaint ſhall be made, and upon proof, made upon 0.1th , ( which

oath ſuch jufice is hereby empowered to adminifter ), ofany inch non .

delivery, neglect, miſconíuct, or miſbehaviour of ſuch porter or other

perſon, to impoſe a fine or penalty upon ſuch porter or other perſon not

exceeding the ſum of twenty'ſhillings nor leſs than five shillings.

X. And be it further enaited, That if any perſon to whom any ſuch

box, baſket, package, parcel , frufi , game, or other article as aforeinid,

fhall be directed , thall, upon the delivery thereot, neglect or retule to

pay to theporter or other perſon employed to deliver theſame the money

juſtly due for the carriage thereof, and alſo due for the porterage or des

livery thereof, according to the rates aforeſaid , or for the warehouse

room thereof, as the caſe may be , it thall andmybe lawful to and for

any juſtice of the peace within whole jurisdiction ſuch neglect or retulit

fhall te mide, or the perſon charged with iuch offence shall refide, upon

complaint thereof made, to grant a warrant to bring before him theper

fon againſt whom ſuch complaint Mall be made, and upon proof thereof,

made
upon oath , (which onth ſuch juftice is hereby empowered to admi

miſter), 'to award reaſonable fatistaction to the party grieved , for his

damage and coſts, and for his lois of time in recovering the ſame, and on

non -payment of the lum ſo awarded ,by warrant under his band and ſeal ,

to levy the ſame by distreſs and lale of the goods and chattels of the of .

fender, rendering to fuch offcnder the overpius of ſuch diſtreſs, if any

there be, after deducting the charges ofmaking the fame.

XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no perſon ſhall

be profecuted for any offence againſt this act, unkia information of ſuch
oilence

1
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offence be given to a juſtice of the peace within fourteen days next after

the conmillion of ſuch offence .

XII . Provided alſo , That nothing in this act contained thall extend or

be conſtrued to extend to authoriſe the employment of any porter or

other perſon in the porterage or delivery of parcels within the city of

London contrary to the laws and uſages of the ſaid city .

XIII. And, tor the ſpeedy recovery of all and every the penalties and

forfeitures which ſhall be incurred under this act, be it further enacted ,

That it ſhall may be lawful for any one or more justice or juſticesof

the peace within whoſe juriſdiction any offence or offences againſt this

aet mall be committed, or the perſon charged with ſuch offence Mall re

lide, upon complaint or information to him or them made, to ſummon

the party or parties accuſed , and alſo the witneſſes on either ſide, io ap

pearbefore himnor them at a certain time and place in ſuch ſummons to be

ipecified , and upon the appearance of the party or parties accuſed , or in

default of his , her, or tieir appearance according to ſuch ſummons, (due

proof being made of the ſervice of ſuch {ummons ; to proceed to hear and

determine the matter in a ſummary way, and upon due proof made of the

offence, either by the voluntary confeſtion of the party or parties accuſed,

or by the oath of one or more credible witneſs or witneſſes, (which oath

or oaths the taid juſtice or juſtices is or are empowered to adminiſter), to

convict the party or parties, and to award and adjudge the penalties im

poſed by this act to be paid by ſuch oifender or offenders, together with

reaſonable coſts and charges attending ſuch conviction , and upon non

payment of the ſumn to awarded, either immediately or at ſuch time as

the ſaid juſtice cr inlices ſhall appoint, not exceeding ſeven days, ſuch

juſtice or juſtices before whom ſuch convict.on shall be had is or are

hereby empoweredand authorised to illue his or their warrant for appre

hending fuch offender; and in caſe ſuch offender ſhall eſcape or go out of

the juriſdiction of ſuch juſtice or juſtices, it ſhall and may be lawful for

any other jutite of the peace of the county or place where ſuch offender

fhall be found, by indorlement of ſuch warrant, to authoriſe the execution

thereof within the juriſdiction of ſuch justice, and the juſtice or juſtices

who grinted furch warrant may, upon the oftender being brought before

him or them , commit ſuch offender to fome public priſon or houſe of cor

rection of the city , county , or place in which ſuch offence ſhall have been

committed , or ſuch ofiender ſhall have refided , there to remain without

bail or mainprize for any term not exceedingone calendar month 'or leſs

than fourteen days from the day of every ſuch commitment, unleſs ſuch

ofender ſhall ſooner pay the fum to be mentioned in every ſuch warrant

of commitment.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſonsfall be

ſummoned as a witneſs or witneſſes to give evidence before any ſuch juſ.

tice or juſtices of the peace touching any inatter contained in this act, and

fhall have had a reaſonable ſum of money paid or tendered to him for his

loſs of time and expences , and ſhall peglect or refuſe to appear at the

time and place for that purpoſe appointed, without a reaſonable excuſe

for ſuch his or their neglect or retufal, to be allowed of hy ſuch juſtice

or juſtices, every fuch perſon ſhall forfeit or pay for every ſuch offence

any fum not exceeding forty ſhillings nor leſs than twenty ſhillings, to be

levied and paid in ſuch manner and by fuch means as herein -before di.

rected withreſpect to other penalties ; and if any perſon or perſons fum

moned as a witneſs or witneſſes to give evidence as aforeſaid thall appear

at the time and place for that purpoſe appointed, but fall refuſe to an

fwer anylawful queſtions ſuch juſtice or juſtices maythink proper to put

to him , ſuch juſtice or juſtices may commit every' fuch perſon to fome

priſon orhouſe of correction of the city ,county , or place within the

juriſdiction of ſuch jufiice or juſtices, for any time not exceeding fourteen

days from the timeofevery ſuch commitment .

XV. And be it further enacted, That thejuſtice or juſtices of the peace

before whom any offender ſhall be convicted as aforeſaid ſhall cauſe the

faid conviction to be made out in the following formof words, or in any

form of words to the ſame effect ; ( that is to ſay ),

Το
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day of

day of

To wit .
E it remembered , That on this

{ BHin the
year of his majeſty King

A. B. is convicted beforeme (or us ) one or two) of his Majeſty's

juſtices of the peace for the cityof London, or for the city and libertyof

Weſtminſter, or for the county of as the caſe may be,) for that

the ſaid A. B. on the now lait paſt did ,

contrary to the ſtatute in that care made and provided [ here hate the

ofence againſt the nel ]; and I (or we ) do declare and acjudge, that the

laid A. B. hath forteited the ſum of of lawful money of Great

Britain for the offence aforefaid . Given under my hand and ſeal, (or our

hands and feals ), the day and year aforeſaid .'

And the ſaid juſtice or juſtices Before whom fuch conviction ſhall be had

ſhall certify the lame to thenext general or quarter feflions ofthe peace to

be holden for the city, county, liberty, or place wherein ſuch conviction

was had, to be filed and kept amongſt the records of the ſaid general or

quarter ſeſſions, and ſuch conviction ſhall be good and valid in the law

to all intents and purpoſes, and thall not be quaihed, fet alive, or judged

void or in ſufficient for want of form only, and thall not be liable to be

removed by Certiorari into his Majeſty's court of King's bench, but ſhall

be deemed and taken to be final to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever.

XVI . Provided nevertheleſs , and be it further enacted , That all and

every perſon and perſons who ſhall think him, her, or themſelves ag

grieved by the judgement or determination of any ſuch juſtice or juſtices

as aforeſaid , may appeal tothe juſtices of the peace for the city, liberty,

county, or place where ſuch judgement ſhall be given, at their then next

general or general quarter feffions of the peace, unleſs ſuch next general

or general quarter leſſions of the peace fhall happen to be holden within

fix days next after any ſuch conviction , and in luch caſe ſuch perſon or

perſons may appeal to the ſecond general or general quarter ſeſſions ofthe

peace which ſhall be holden for any fuch city, liberty , county, or place

next after any ſuch conviction , but no ſuch appral mall be received ,

heard, or determined unleſs theappellant or appellants Mall firſt enter

into a recognizance with two ſufficient iureties, before such juſtice or juſ

tices ſo convicting as aforelaid , in the ſum of ten pounds each, to appear

and profecute every ſuch appeal with effect ; and the juſtices of the peace

at ſuch general or general quarter ſeſſions of the peace are hereby autho

riſed and required on every ſuch appeal being made, and on reaſonable

notice thereof given to the other party , finally to hear and determine the

matter ofevery ſuch appeal , and to make fuch order and to award ſuch

coſts therein as they in their diſcretion ihall ſee meet, and which ſaid

order and determination ſhall be final and concluſive to all parties, and no

Certiorari ſhall be allowed to remove any ſuch proceedings or determia

nation ,

XVII . And be it further enacted , That one moiety of the penalties by

this act impoſed ſmall, when recovered, go and be paid to the perſon or

perſons who thall proſecure to conviction any ſuch offender or offenders ,

and the other moiety to the poor of the parish in which the offence ſhall

be committed .

XVIII. And be it further enacted , That no perſon ſhall be ſued or

profecuted for any thing done in purſuance and in execution of this act

after the expiration of fix months from the time when the offence was

committed , and every ſuch ſuit or profecution thall be brought in the city,

county, or place where ſuch offence ſhall have been committed, and not

elſewhere ; and every perfon ſo fued ſhall and may plead the general iſſue

(not guilty ), and may give this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence at

any trialto be had thereupon , and if a verdict ſhall be found for thede

fendant or defendants, or if the plaintiff Ahall become non- fuited or diſ.

continue his action after the defendant ſhall have appeared, or if judge.

ment ſhall be given upon a demurrer againſt the plaintiff or plaintiff's, the

defendant ordefendants in every ſuch action ſhall receive double coſts ,

and have the like remedy for the ſame as defendants have in other caſes

for the recovery of their colts .

XIX. And

1
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XIX. And be it further enacted , That this act ſhall be deemed and

taken to be a publick act, and ſhall be judicially taken notice of as ſuch

by all judges, juſtices , and other perſons whomloever, without specially

pleading the ſame.

W"

,

Cap . 69 .

An act for rendering more commoulious, and for better regulating, the

port of London .-- [ July 12 , 1799. ]

Preamble . THEREAS confiderable difartvantages to the tradle of the port

of London ariſe from the circuitos courſe of the river

Thames round the tract of land, called The Iile of Dogs: and

whereas, from the very great and progreſſive increaſe of thenumber

andſize of hips andother veſſels trading to the port ofLondon, the

river Thames, in the ſaid port, is, in general,lomuch crowded with

Shippiriz, lighters, and other craft, that the navigation of a confuler

able part of the ſaid river is rendered tediousanddangerous; and there

is much want of room in the ſaid port, for the ſafe and convenient

mcoring of viljels and acceſs to them : and whereas great inconveni

encies are alſo experienced in the ſaid port, for want of regulations

concerning the navigating and mooring of vejels in the ſame : and

whereas want ofaccommodationfor the landing andſhipping of goods,

wares, und merchandize, has for ſome years paſt been experienced,

by reaſon of the confined and crowded fate of the legal quays in or be

longing 10 the ſaid port: and whereas great delays, accidents, damages,

luiſes, and extraordinary expences, are suſtained from the aforejaid

caufes, to the hindrance of commerce, and the grent injury of the pub

lick revenue : and whereas the ſaid evils miglt, in a conſiderable

degree, be remedied, if a navigablecanal for Nips and other vellls,

were made acroſs the faid le of Dogs, between Blackwaliand

Limelioufe Hole, and if proper meaſures were adapted for the better

navigating and mooring of ſhipsand other veſſels in the river Thames;

and aljo if good and ſuficient wetdocks and baſons were made in fome

part or parts of the said INe of Dogs, with quays, wharfs, and

warehouſes attached thereto, for the reception , diſcharge, and loading

of mips and veſſils in the Weſt India traile: but inaſmuch as the

jame cannot be offered without the aid and authority ofparliament,

may ic therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted;
and

be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament aficinbled , and by the au

Common thority of the fame, 'That the mayor, aldermer , and commons

council cm .
of the city of London , in common council afſembled , ſhall be,

porike a navi. and they are hereby authoriſed and empowered, by themſelves,

their committees, agents, workinen , and fervants , to deſign,

across the Iſle lay out, make, maintain, and ſupport, according to ſuch plan

of Dogs . or plans, and in ſuch manner and form as they ſhallapprove of,

a navigable canal with proper and neceſſary cuts, flood gates,

and other works adjoining or belonging thereto, to be fituated

in and paſs through the ſaid tract of land called The Ife of Dogs,

in the hamlet of Poplar and Plaskuall, and pariſh of Steborheath,

otherwiſe
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otherwiſe Stepney, within the Tower diviſion of the county of

Middleſex, commonly called The Tower Hamlets, and to commu

nicate with the river Thames, at or near Blackwall aforeſaid, and

alſo at or near a place called Limehouſe Hole, ſo as to open , pro

vide, and afford, a ſafe, ready , and convenient navigable courſe,

and paffage, for ſhips and other veſſels, acroſs the ſaid Iſle of

Dogs.

II . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Power to

faid
mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common council allem - build piers at

Blackwall and
bled , to build , repair, and maintain , two or more piers within

Limehouſe

the tide way of the river Thames, at or near Blackwall aforeſaid, Hole, to faci

and two or more piers within the tide way of the ſaid river, at litate the en

or near Limehouſe Hole aforeſaid, to the intent that ſhips, and trances into
the canal ,

other veſſels, may fafely and conveniently enter into and go out

of the ſaid canal : provided nevertheleſs, That ſuch piers Thall not ..

be built ſo as to injure the navigation of the ſaid river.

II . Line of canaldocks, &c. to be according to the plan and book of

reference, without deviation, unleſs with the conſent of parties intereſted
in the lands .

IV . Power to enter lands, and ſurvey, deſign , and ſet out.

V. Powers to ſupply the canal with water from the Thames; and for

that purpofe to make loughs, aqueducts, &c. and to cleanſe watercourſes

and raiſe the banks thereof ; and to make watering places for cattle ; and

to dig, remove, and carry away earth, &c . and to build bridges, flood

gates, toll houſes, &c. and to divert and alter ways, bridges , & c. and

to lay and work materials on the adjoining grounds; and to make bricks ,

and take fand from the river ; and to make or alter fences, &c. and to

make towing paths, &c. and to make and do all other things necellary,

&c. doing as little damage as may be, and making ſatisfaction for dá

mages .

VI . Power to arch over, fill up , or alter fewers and drains , and to build

new ones under the direction of the commiffioners of fewers for the Tower

Hamlets. Such new fewers to'be velted in and under the direction of the

commiſſioners of fewers .

VII.Power to make and maintain draw and ſwivelbridges.

VIII . And be it further enacted, That it ihall be lawful for Power to

the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common council build on, ftop .

aflembled, to cauſe to be built upon , ſtopped up , or incloſed, up,or inclofe ,

parts of

anyof the preſent ſtreets, courts , alleys, ways, or paſſages, and
Itreets, and

void ground, adjoining, or which ſhall adjoin, to the ſaid works, alto courts,

and now or heretofore uſed as ways or pallages, or any part or alleys, & c.
and to ſell

parts thereof, which ſhall appear to the ſaid mayor, aldermen ,
or let the

and cominons , in cominon council aſſembled, proper to bebuilt ground ,

upon , ſtopped up , or incloſed , for any of the purpoſes of this

act; and to ſell and diſpoſe of, or let the ground and ſoil thereof,

to any perſon or perſons, bodies politick , corporate , or colle

giate, for ſuch uſes as they ſhall think proper, lo as the money

ariling by ſuch ſale or fales, or letting, be applied to the pur

poſes of this act.

IX. Power to repair works damaged by floods,

X. Power to ſcour the canal, &c. Remove wrecks of ſhips, &c .

XI. Power to cleanſe adjoining watercourſes, at the land owner's ex.

pence.

XII. The common council in making the faid works are not to preju .

dice or obſtruct the works of the Welt India dock company .

XIII. Houſes, buildings, or mooring chains, are not to be taken, al

tered, &c . till paid for.

XIV . And

!
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Common XIV. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

council em the ſaid mayor, aldermen , and commons, in common council

powered to

a.Tembled, and they are hereby empowered for the purpoſes in
purchaſe

houſes,lands, this act mentioned, to treat and agree with the owners and

&c . within occupiers thercof, and other perſons intereſted therein , for the

certain limits, purchaſe of all ſuch houſes, buildings, lands, tenements, and
on and near

the Ile of liereditaments, of what nature or kind ſoever, in or near the

Loga, hamlet of Poplar and Blackwall, and pariſh of Stebonheath, other

wiſe Stepney aforeſaid, and in the pariſh of Saint Ann, Limehouſe,

in the laid county of Middleſex , as they or the ſaid Weſt India

dock company, Mall judge neceſſary to be purchaſed, employed,

taken down , removed, altered, or made uſe of in and about the

works or concerns of the ſaid canal, docks, baſons , cuts, Nuices,

quays, or wharfs , warehouſes, and other works , by this act

authoriſed to be made, as herein is mentioned, or any of them ,

or enlarging or improving the ſame reſpectively, ſo as the houſes,

buildings, lands, tenements, and hereditaments fo to be treated

or agreed for, or purchaſed, ihall be reſpectively fituated, or thall

arile or be within the boundary line or limits next herein -after

deſcribed ; (that is to ſay ) , Withio a boundary line formed by

and coinciding with the bank or ſhore of the river Thames, from

the ſouth weſt corner of the dock yard and premiſes at Blackwall, edwar

belonging tu and in the occupation of John Perry, along the ſaid del

river upwards, according to the circuitous courſe thereof, round

and including the catt , fouth , and weſt fides of the ſaid Iſle of

Dogs, up to the north -weſt corner of a dock called The Lime

Kilit Dock, at or near Limehouſe Hole aforeſaid , and from thence

extending eaſtward along the north - weſt ſide of and including

the ſame limekilo dock , as far as the north - eaſt corner thereof,

and from thence extending ealiward along the north brink or

fide of and including the common ſewer there, as far as the

north -eaſt corner of a field belonging to and now in the occupa

tion of Thomas Drain, and from thence turning ſouthward along before

and including a drain at the eaſt end of the laid field , as far as

the ſouth -weſt extremity of the gardens or garden grounds lying

on the eaſt ſide of the ſame laſt-mentioned drain, and then turo

ing eaſtward acroſs a wayor paſlage there, called Dingle's Lane, beca

and along the north ſide of a field belonging to and in the occu

pationof William Shelton, up to a road called Gut Lane, and then

returning ſouthward along the eaſt ſide of the faid road, as far as

the north-weſt corner of a field belonging to and in the occupa,

tion of William Newby ; and from thence extending eaſtward

along the north fide of the ſame field , and along the hacks or

ſouth boundaries of the gardens belonging to the houſes there

ſtanding on the ſouth ſide of the ſtreet called Poplar Street, as

far as the north end of the rope manufactory, called Perry's Rope

Ground , Gtuated on the weſt fide of the ſtrect called Blackwall

Cauſeway, and continuing eaſtward along the north end of, and

including the ſaid rope grounds, to the north - eaſt corner thereof,

and continuing further eastward in the ſame line acroſs a row of

Theds, or other buildings there, into the ſaid ſtreet, and from

thence

XV.
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thence returning fouthward along the weſt ſide of Blackwall Cauſe.

way aforeſaid , as far as ſuch place or ſpot on the faid weft fide

as is oppoſite to the north - weſt corner of a meſſuage and pre

miſes on the eaſt ſide of the ſaid ſtreet or cauſeway, in the

occupation of Edward Dounce, and then crolling the ſaid ſtreet

or cauſeway at right angles , and going eastward along the north

end or boundary of the laſt mentioned meſluage and premiſes, to

the north- caft corner thereof, and then returning fouthward along

the backs or eaſt boundaries of and including the meſſuages and

premiſes there, in the respective occupations of Elward Dounce

and Thomas Berry , and then returning eaſtward along the north

fide, and up to the north - eaſt corner of the nelluage and pre

miſes in the occupation of Richard Beefom , and then turning and

proceeding ſouthward in a direct line to the ſouth - eaſt corner of

the meſfuage and premiſes in the occupation of Robert Jackſon,

and from thence continuing ſouthward in a direct line to the

north - eaſt corner of the warehouſes belonging to and in the

occupation of captain Pelley, and froin thence continuing fouth

ward along the backs or eaſt boundaries of the ſame warehouſes

and premiſes down to the adjoining wharf and premiſes, belong

ing to and in the occupation of Thomas Newte, and then turning

ealtward along the north end , and fouthward along the eaſt lide

of the laſt mentioned premiſes, down to the river Thames, at the

ſouth -weſt corner of the aforeſaid dock yard and premiſes be

longing to and in the occupation of John Perry.

XV. No perfon compellable to ſell part ofhis premiſes, if willing to ſell

the whole , unleſs in certain caſes.

XVI. Power of purchaſing limited to five years .

XVII. When parties reſuſe, or are unable to treat, & c. the court of

mayor and aldermen to iffure a precept for impanelling a jury ; who are to

be drawn as the act of 3 Geo. 2. directs. Jurymen may bechallenged.

Jury to aſſeſs the value on oath . Verdict of the jury, & c. to be final.

Previous notice being given to parties intereſted.

XVIII . The juſtices at general or quarter fellions empowered to impoſe

med lange fines for non-attendance, &c .

XIX. Bodies politick, &v . truſtees, and other perſons, empowered to

fell andconvey lands, & c.

XX. Bargains and ſales to have the force of fines and recoveries.

XXI . Upon payment of the value agreed for, or affefied , the premiſes

be made, or legal conveyances executed, or the parties are not to be

found , & c . court to oriler the purchaſe money to be paid into the

bank, &c . fubject to the order of the court of chanceryon motion or

petition ,

XXII. Mortgagees, on tender of principal and intereſt, to convey,

On refuſal intereſt to ceaſe .

XXIII, Upon payment of mortgage money into the bank, premiſes to

veſt in the corporation.

XXIV. Verdicts and judgements, and receipts of caſhiers ofthe bank,

to be entered among the records. Immediately after verdicts, judge

ments, payments, &c . premiſes to veit in the city.

XXV .Purchaſe money ofpremifes belonging to incapacitated perſons,

&c. to be inveſted in the purchaſe of other premiſes to be ſettled to the

and laid out in navy, victualling, or exchequer bills , in the name of the

accountant general. But if ſuch money be leſs than one hundred pounds,

and not leſs than twenty pounds, the lame to be paid to ſuch perſons as

the parties entitled fall appoint , in truit, to be inverted in the purchaſe
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of other premiſes to be ſettled to the like nfes; and in the mean time ,

ſuch monics to be placed out on ſecurities in the narces of truſtees, for

the benefit of the parties entitled .

XXVI . Perſons having any right, &c . to enter their claims within a

limited time, or be barred ;

XXVII . But may recover the purchaſe money, & c. from perſons re

ceiving the ſame.

XXVIII . Tenants at will , &c. to deliver pofleflion on fix months

notice ,

XXIX. Monies to be paid , or tendered , before any uſe made of the

premiſes.

XXX. The meſſages, lands, & c. to be purchaſed, and the canal ,

buildings, &c . to be made and built by the common council, are to be

velted in the corporation. Corporation empowered to profecute in cale

of damages done to the works .

Power to let , XXXI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

fell , & c. any the faid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common council

buildings,

lands , &c. not allembled, 10 let, ſell, or diſpoſe of, or cauſe to be let, fold, or

neceffary for diſpoſed of, all or any part or parts of ſuch houſes , buildings,

the purpoſes lands , tenements, and hereditaments , ſo to be purchaſed as afore

of this act ; faid, as may not be neceſſary to be retained for, and laid into,

or made ule of, in making, completing, ſupporting, maintain

ing, preſerving , and managing the canal, docks, bafons, cuts ,

Quices, quays, wharfs, warehouſes, and other the ſaid intended

works hereby authoriſed to be made, together with all or any

part or parts of the erections, buildings, and improvements,

which ſhall be built and made in or upon the ſame reſpectively,

to ſuch perſon or perſons as ſhall be willing to contract, agree for,

rent, or purchaſe the ſame, in ſuch manner, upon ſuch terins,

and for ſuch conſiderations as the faid mayor, aldermen, and

commons, in common council aſſembled, ſhall from time to time

judge proper and think moſt advantageous ; any law, uſage, or

cuſtom , to the contrary notwithſtanding.

and to uſe or XXXII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid mayor,

fell old mate- aldermen, and commons, in common council aſſembled, thall

rials ;

· and may uſe, or cauſe to be uſed, all or any part of the old ma

terials of houſes and other buildings, 10 be taken down, removed,

or altered reſpectively, purſuantto this act, in or about the

making and finiſhing of the aforeſaid canal, cuts, new buildings,

and other works,or any of them , hereby authoriſed to be made

or done by the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons ; or the

ſame materials, or any part thereof, ihall and may fell, or cauſe

to be fold , as they ſhall think fit.

XXXIII. And whereas it may be proper to build houſes, or parts

of houſes, on ſome parts of the preſent ſtreets, ways, or paſſages,

intended to be altered or ſtopped up by virtue ofthis ait : be it there

and to grant fore further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid mayor,

licences for aldermen, and commons, in common council aſſembled, for and

buildingon
in conſideration of ſuch ſum or ſums of money, or yearly rent

or rents, as they ſhall think reaſonable, to grant unto the owner

or owners of the freehold and inheritance of the houſe or houſes,

buildings, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, next adjoining in

front to the ſaid ground to be purchaſed, licence or licences, un .

der the commonſeal of the mayor and commonalty, and citizens,

1
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of the ſaid city of London, to build upon and incloſe ſo much of

the ground, and foil in the front of the ſaid reſpective houſe or

houſes, buildings, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, as they the

ſaid mayor, aldermen , and commons, ſhall judge fit and proper

to be built upon ; and the ground and foil to built upon in pur

ſuance of fuch licence or licences, ſhall for ever, or for or during

the time or term to be expreſſed in fuch licence or licences, and

ſubject to the conditions therein to be contained, be annexed to

the adjoining freehold ; any law, uſage, or cuſtom to the contrary

notwithſtanding .

XXXIV. Monies ariſing by leafes, ſales, or licences , to be appropriated

to the purpofes ofthis act.

XXXV. And whereas the right honourable Peter lord Gwydir , by

virtue of and under certain letters patent , granted to him by the King's

inot excellent majeſiy, is entitled to the leveral mooring chains in ihe

river Thames, between London Bridge and Bugby's Hole , therein

deſcribed or mentioned, forthe term of years, and jubject to the yearly

Tent therein expreſid : and whereas it is expedient for the purpoſes of

this a El that all the eſtates, terms , and intereſtin of the ſaid Peter

lord Gwydir, and bis aligns, in the ſaid mooring chains, Jould be

ligned or ſurrendered to hisMajeſty: be it therefore further enacted ,

That the laid Peter lord Gwydir and his afligns thall , and they Lord Gwy

are hereby required, within fix months next after the palling of dir's leate in

this act, and upon receiving ſuch compenſation or ſatisfaction as chains to be

is herein -after directed to be made to him and them, legally and alligned and

effectually to aflign and ſurrender to the King's majeſty, his heirs ſurrendered

and fucceffors, all ſuch mooring chains, andrighis and intereſts to hisMa

jeſty .
relating to or concerning mooring chains, as are compriſed in

and expreſſed or intended to be granted and demiſed by the ſaid

letters patent, and all the fees, dues, profits, and advantages

thereof, and all the eſtates, terms , and intereſts, of the ſaid Peter

lord Gwydir, and his aſſigns, of and in the ſame reſpectively , to

the intent that ſuch eitates, terms, and intereſts, may be thereby

merged and extinguiſhed ; and in confideration thereof there ſhall

be paid to the ſaid Piter lord Gwydir, and his aſſigns, from and

out of the fund called The conſolidated Fund, ſuch compenſation

or ſatisfaction in respect of the ſame mooring chains and premiſes

. as is herein - after mentioned in that behalf.

XXXVI. After the ſurrender of the mooring chains, all rents and dues

in refpe&t thereof to ceaſe .

XXXVII . Coinmon council empowered to remove and alter the preſent

mooring chains, and place others, under the inſpection and approbation

ofthe Trinity Ilouſe.

XXXVIII . And whereas the ſhips in the Weſt India trade fre- Recitals,

quently arrive at the port of London in large fleets, andoccafion great thewing the

Ercwding, confuſion, and damage therein; and their cargoes being makingwet

carried in lighters to the legal quays, cauſe upon theſaid quays, and in docks,sc.

the paſſage Thither, great obſtructions, inconvenience, and delay, and in the Ille of

are expoſed to pilfering and fraud, whereby the owners Juſtain great Dogs, for the

lofs, and the publick revenue is much injured: and whereasif good and West India
Mipping.

fufficient wet docks were made in the ſaid the of Dogs, with legal

quays and wharys, and alſo warehouſis attached thereto, for the recep

tion

by
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tion and diſcharge of ſhips and other veſſels in the Weit India trade,

great additional room , and much accommodation would be thereby given

to the reſt of the ſhipping uſing the ſaid port, and the Weſt India

produce might be effeElually ſecured from loſs by theft, or other cauſes,

and the publick revenile greatly benefited; and it is therefore expedient

that ſuch docks, with legal quays and wharfs, and warehouſes attached

thereto, and other works and conveniences for the uſe of ships and

veſſels employed in the Weſt India irade , ſhould be forthwith madeand

eliabliſhed: anl whereas the ſeveralperious next herein-after named

have agreed to be original members of and toform a companyfor that

purpcje, joint'y with ſuch other perſons as fhall hereafter become original

members thereof, and have entered into a ſubſcription towards railing

thefilm of five hundred thouſand pounds, as a capital, or joint stock or

fund, for carrying into execution and completing the ſame works and

improvements herein - after more particularly mentioned.

Names of ſubſcribers, who , with the perſons hereafter to become ſub.

fcribers, towards raiſing five hundred thouſan : pounds, are to be united

into a company of proprittors of the intended docks and their appur

tenances, to be ítyled , “ The Weſt India Dock Company."

XXXIX. Sum fo fubfcribed to be conſidered as a capital or joint ſtock.

Stock to be deemed perſonal eſtate, and tranimiffible as fuch.

XL. The proprietors empowered to ſell and transfer their ſtock.

XLI No perlons anſwerable for more than their reſpective ſfock.

XLII. Compiny to pay five per cent . as intereſt or dividends on the

monies ſubſcribed , until the docks and the works which ſhall belong

thereto , ſhall be completed , and afterwards intereft or dividends not

exceedingten pounds per centum .

XLII . Tire company may increaſe their ſtock fix hundred thouſand

pounds.

XLIV. The company's directors empowered to audit accounts of re.

ceivers ; and to make calls on the proprietors, not exceeding ten per

cent . oftener than two months. Perions neglecting to comply with füch

calls, to forleit five per cent. and may be ſued for their respective thares

by thecompany ; and if ſo neglecting for three calendar months, may

either be foʻtue?, or , at the option of the directors, to forfcit all their

ſhare and intereft' in the ſaid undertaking, in favourof reſt of the proprie

tors .

XLV. No advantage of any forfeiture to be taken until notice, nor unleſs

the ſame be declared forfeited at a general meeting, Perfons ſo forfeiting

indemnified againſt actions ſubſequent thereto.

XLVI . Repreſentatives of proprietors before call (no proviſion being

made for the fame) charged there with as debtors ; but on refutal or neg.

lect to anſwer ſuch call, company empowered to admit other perſons as

proprietors in their ſtead , on re-payment of all moniesadvanced by tuch

deceaſed proprittor .

XLVII Firſt meeting of the company to be within thirty days after

palling this act ; publick notice thereof in the Gazette and other newſp.?.

pers. Subſequent general mectings to bewithin the cityof London. No

meeting held at leſs than feven days notice , both days incluſive.

Appointment
XLVIII . And be it further enacted , That within one calendar

of the direc.

month next after the pailing of this act the ſaid company thall, attors of the

faid company, their firſt or ſome ſubſequent meeting, chooſe and appoint, by bal

and of the lot, thirteen perſons of the members of the faid company, who

chairman
ſhall be reſpectively poſſeſſed of at leaſt two thouſand poundsof the

and deputy

chairman ,

Said capital ſtock , and alſo eight other perſons, four of whom

ſhall be aldermen of the city of London, and the remaining four

common
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common councilmen of the ſaid city ; and that ſuch twenty- one

perſons fo to be nominated and appointed înall be, and be called

the directors for conducting and inanaging the affairs and buſi

neſs of the ſaid company ; and they the laid directors that choose

and elect from among themſelves two perſons , to be the chair .

man and deputy chairman of the meetings of the faid directors ,

and of the general meetings of the ſaid company, and thall and

may meet at ſuch places within the city of London, and at ich who thail

timeor times as the major part of ſuch directors ſo aflembled,
ippoint

the directors preſent not being leſs than five, fall deem corive- imes for

places and

nient, for executin
g
the powers given them by this act : and if their meet

it ſhall fo happen, that at any meeting of the faid dire tors , or atings ,

any general meeting of the faid company, neither the chairman

nor deputy chairman ſo to be choſen as aforeſaid ſhall aitenti, it

ſhall be lawful for the major part of the directors then preſent,

to appoint a chairman for that occafion ; and ſuch dire & ors lo to

be appointed as aforeſaid, ſhall continue in office until others and ſhall con

Thall be choſen in their ſteads , as herein -after is mention
ed

, othersbe

unleſs any ſuch director or directors reſpectiv
ely

in all die, or be chofen in their

removed , or any of the perſons who ſhall have been ſo choſen iteads, unleis

directors from ainongſt the members of the ſaid company, fill they ſhall die ,
be removed ,

diſpoſe of his or their reſpective ſhare or Mhares or interest in the
ordiſqualified.

ſaid ſtock, ſo as to reduce the ſame to leſs than the ſaid fum of

two thouſand pounds, or any of the aldermen or common coun .

cilmen , who ſhall have been appointed as aforeſaid, thall ceale to

be an alderman or common councilman ; in any of which cales a

new or other director in the room of every ſuch director fo dying,

being ſo removed, or having di poſed of his or their ſaid ſtock ,

or ceaſing to be an alderman or common councilman , ſhall be

appointed by the faid company, from time to time, as occafion

may require, in ſuch and the fame manner, and according to or

under ſuch conditions and reſtrictions , as the director or directors

ſo dead , removed , or diſqualifed, ſhall have been, or ought to

have been , appointed ; and fuch new director or directors lo to

be appointed as laſt -mentioned, ſhall continue in office for fuch

time or reſpective times , and no longer, as the director or direc

tors in whole ftead he or they thall be ſo reſpectively appointed

ought to have continued in office, if ſuch death or deaths, re

moval, or diſqualification , had not happened ,

XLIX . Provided always , and be it further enacted , That five A certain

at leaſt of the ſaid twenty- one directors ſhall go out of ofiice in numberofthe

rotation every year, and five others ſhall be a; pointed to ſucceed out of office

them in manner following , that is to ſay, Three of thoſewho thall yearly, and

have been appointed ofand out of the members of the ſaid others ap

company,
Thall

go out of office every year, and the ſaid company pointed to
fucceed them.

Thall appoint by ballot to ſucceed them , three other perſons of

the members of the ſaid company, who ſhall be reſpectively

poffefied of at leaſt two thouſand pounds of the ſaid capital ſtock ;

and one alderman and one common councilman, being two

others of the ſaid directors who ſhall have been ſo appointed as

aforeſaid, ſhall alſo go out of office every year, and the ſaid com

directors to go

pany
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pany (hall appoint by ballot another alderman and another com

mon councilman to ſucceed them : provided alſo, That none of

the faid directors to be appointed under this act ſhall continue

longer in the ſaid office of director than four ſucceeding years,

and therefore, and in order that the longer continuance of any of

them in office, may be prevented , four at least of thoſe directors

who thall liave been appointed of and out of the members of the

faid company, ſhall go out of ofice in rotation every fourth year,

and the faid company (nal appoint by ballot to ſucceed them four

other perſons, of the members of the ſaid company, who ſhall be

reſpectively poflefled of at leaſt two thouſand pounds of the ſaid

capital ſtock ; and in regard that the faid rotations cannot take

place during the first three years after the palling of this act, the

directors , who are to go out of office as aforciad, at the end of

each of the lame three years, Mall be a certained and known by

drawing lots for tpat purpoſe, at any of the meetings of the ſaid

directors, in ſuch fair and proper manner as the ſaid directors ſhall,

in their diſcretion , agree to and approve of : provided allo, That

the perfons who ſhall have ſerved the faid office of director (hall,

if otherwiſe properly qualified, be eligible to be re -choſen, after

having been out of the said office for one year .

Two general L. And be it further enacted, That two general meetings of

meetings to be

held yearly.
the ſaid Weſt India dock company, at leaſt, Thall be held yearly,

whereof one ſhall be in the firſt week of the month of January,

and the other in the firſt week of themonth of July, in every

year ; and fuch notices thereof reſpectively ſhall be given and

fixes up as aforeſaid .

LI . Any nine proprietors may requeſt an extraordinary general meet

ing to be called , by notice to the clerk or treaſurer.

Qualification
LII. And be it further enacted, That every perſon, or body

of voters at

the general
politick or corporate , his, her, or their ſucceſſors, executors, ad

meetings. miniſtrators, or afligns , who ſhall be a proprietor or proprietors

of five hundred pounds and upwards of the faid ftock , and leſs

than two thouſand pounds, ſhall have one vote at every general

Limitation to meeting of the faid company; orproprietor or proprietors of two

four votes.

thouſand pounds or upwards, and leſs than five thouſand pounds

of the ſaid ſtock, two votes at every ſuch meeting ;or proprietor

or proprietors of five thoufand pounds of the ſaid ſtock and up

wards, and leſs than ten thouſand pounds, three votes at every

ſuch meeting; or proprietor or proprietors of ten thouſand pounds

and upwards of the ſaid ſtock, four votes, and no more, in every

generalmeeting to be held by the ſaid company by virtue of this

act; which vote or votes may be given by any body or bodies

politick or corporate , by their attorney or repreſentative lawfully

authoriſed for ſuch purpoſe; but no perſon ſhall hold more than

one power of attorney, or be the repreſentative of more than one

ſuch body ; nor ſhall any perſon or perſons, body or bodies poli

tick or corporate, not entitled refpectively to fivehundred pounds

or upwards of the ſaid ſtock, have any vote or votes at any ſuch

Queſtions meeting ; and every queſtion , matter, or thing, which ſhall be

decided by

propoſed, diſcuſled, or confidered in any general meeting of the
vote. faid
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ſaid company, to be held by virtue of this act, Mall be finally de

termined by the majority of votes then preſent , and if ſuch votes Chairman to

fhall be equal, the chairman preſiding at fuch meeting ſhall have have the caſt

ing vote,

the caſting vote, although he Mall have given his vote or votes

as proprietor or ſtockholder ; and every queſtion , if required by or by ballot,

any five or more perſons having votes , ſhall be determined by
if required,

and chairman

ballot, to be entered upon and completed forth with , in which to have the

caſe the chairman for the time being thall in like manner have a calling vote .

caſting vote.

L !Ul. If the corporation of London Mall be proprietors of part of the

faid ſtock, the common council.to appoint one perion for every thouſand

pounds of ſuch ſtock to be a repreſentative for the purpoſe of voting for

the corporation at the general meetings ; and each ſuch repreſentative to

have one vote only ; and on the death, removal , & c. of any ſuch repreſen .

tatives , the compion council to appoint others inſtead ; and if the corpo.

ration diſpoſe of part of the ſtock , the number of ſuch repreſentatives is

to be leffened in due proportion .

LIV. Qualification to vote by twelve montlis poſſeſſion of ſtock ,

LV. Five of the directors to be a quorum at their meetings . Queſtions

to be decided by a majority:

LVI . And be it further enacted , That the ſaid directors and Directors

their ſucceſſors, ſo from time to time to be nominated and ap- empowered to

pointed as aforeſaid, ſhall be, and they are hereby authoriſed and docks, & c.

empowered by themſelves, their agents , workmen, and ſervants , on the lie of

within the ſpace of five years from and after the paſſing of this Dogs .

act, to deſign, lay out , make, and complete , according to ſuch

plan or plans, and in ſuch manner and form as they ſhall approve

of, one or more navigable dock or docks, baſon or barons, and

cut or cuts, with quays or wharfs , and warehouſes adjoining, or

attached to the ſame, or to any part or parts thereof, to be

lituated in ſuch part of the ſaid tract of land called The Iſle of

Dogs, as Mall be to the northward of the ſaid intended canal, and

on part of the ground herein -before authoriſed and directed to be

purchaſed for, and conveyed to, or vested in the ſaid mayor and

commonalty and citizens of the city of London, and their fuccef

ſors, and to communicate with the river Thames at or near Lime

houſe Hole aforeſaid, and alſo at or near Blackwall aforeſaid.

LVII. And be it further enacied , That the ſaid directors ſhall Directors al

may alſo build , or cauſe to be built, from time to time, ſuch
ſo empowered

and ſo manyquays, wharts, and warehouſes as they shall think and ware

neceſſary and proper, along the banks of, or adjoining or near houſes adjoin

the ſaid ſeveral intended docks and baſons refpectively, lalt herein- ing the docks

before authoriſed to be inade, or any of them , convenient and and baſons .

fufficient for the trade and buſineſs of the docks, and for the

landing and diſcharging, lading and ſhipping of any goods, wares,

or merchandiſe, that ſhallor may, at any timeor times, be legally

landed or ſhippod at the ſaid quays or wharts .

LVIII . And be it alſo enacted, That ſuch of the ſaid docks as A wall and

ſhall be uſed for the unloading of ſhips, together with the quays, ditch to be

warehouſes, and other buildings to be made and built upon or maderound

near the banks thereof, ſhall be ſurrounded andencloſed by a the dock for

Strong and durable brick or ſtone wall, not leſs than thirty feet unloading

high on all ſides , leaving only proper fpaces in ſuch wall for the ſhips, and ſo

as alſo to in .

and

to build quays

5

cuts
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cloſe the cuts and other neceffary entrances into ſuch dock ; and for the

quays and
proper and neceffary gateways through the ſaid wall; and imme

warehouſes;
diately without the laid wall, and on every part of the outſide

thereof , except where it ſhall adjoin any dock or balon which

may be made without the ſame, there hall be a ditch of twelve

feet at leaſt, which thall be always kept filled with water to the

depth of not leſs than ſix feet; and which ſaid wall and ditch

the ſaid directors are hereby authoriſed and required to build and

make accordingly ; and no houſe or other building ſhall on any

account or pretence whatſoever, be hercafter erected on the out

fide of the ſaid wall , and within the ſpace of one hundred yards

therefrom ; and if any perſon or perſons (hall hereafter ered any

houſe or other building whatłoever, on the outſide of the ſaid

wall , and within the lait-mentioned diſtance therefrom , lie, ſhe,

or they fo offending, thall , for ſuch offence, forfeit and

fum of one hundred pounds, and alſo the further ſum of fifty

pounds for every month during which ſuch offender or offenders

ſhall permit ſuch houſe, or other building, or any of the mate

rials thereof, to ſtand or remain within that diſtance from the

ſaid wall.

and to build LIX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

piers at Black- ſaid directors to build , repair; and maintain two or more piers
walland Lime

houſe Hole, to within the tide way of the river Thames, at or near Blackwall

facilitate the aforeſaid, and two or more piers within the tide way of the faid

entrances into river , at or near Limehouſe Hole aforeſaid , to the intent that ſhips,

the docks, &c . barges , and other veffels, may ſafely and conveniently enter into

andgo out of the ſaid intended docks, baſons, and cuts, laft

hereby authoriſed to bemade : provided nevertheleſs, That ſuch

piers ſhall not be built ſo as to injure the navigation of the ſaid

river .

LX. Power to make and repair cuts, ſluices, bridges, roads, &c.

LXI . Drains to be made, to carry oif water from private property .

LXII . The directors empowered to ſtop up , alter , and build lewers.

Such new fewers , not being within the dock walls , to be veſted in and

underthe direction of the commiſſioners of fewers for the Tower Hamlets.

LXIII . Power to the directors to make and maintain draw and ſwivel

bridges .

LXIV . Power to alter and divert highways.

LXV. Power to get materials, and remove obſtructionsin adjoining

lands ; and to lay materials on the adjoining premiſes, fatisfying the

owners .

LXVI Power to make bricks , and to take ſand from the river.

LXVII. Perſons not to take fand from the bed of the river without

written authority .

LXVIII. Power to ſupply the docks, &c . with water from the river

Thames, &č. and to make feeders, &c. for that purpoſe.

LXIX,Power to repair works damaged by floods.

LXX. Power to fcour the docks , & c. and remove wrecks, &c.

LXXI, Power to cleanle adjoining water-courſes, at the land owner's

expence .

LXXII. No flips, &c . for building or repairing ſhips, to be made in or

adjoining the docks ; nor company concerned in building or repairing

fhips.

LXXIII. The making and ufing of the docks, &c. not to prejudice or

obftrue the canal.

LXXIV . And, for more effettually enabling the faid directors to

log
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lay out, make and complete, and uſe andenjoy the ſaid docks ,baſons,

cuts, and other works laſt hereby authoriſed to be made, and for pre

viouſly velling the land or ground whereon the fumeare or ſhall be

intended io be ſituated, and the feefimple and inheritance thereof, in

truſtees, for the benefit of the ſaid company; be it further enacted,

That as ſoon as conveniently may be after the lands or grounds forbetter

whereon the ſame laſt mentioned docks, baſons, cuts , and other enabling the

works, are or liall be intended to be fituated, and the fee fimple make the

and inheritance thereof fall be veſted in the mayor and coin - docks, &c.

monalty and citizens of the city of London, and their fucceffors , the corpora

it ſhall be lawful for them , the raid mayor and commonalty and tion of Lon

citizens, and their ſucceffors, and they arehereby authoriſed and vey the

required, at the coſts and charges of the ſaid company, and by ground,

fuch good and ſufficient deeds, conveyances, and aſſurances in where the
fame are to

the law , as the ſaid directors, or any five or more of them , or be fituzted ,

their council in the law, thall adviſe and require, to grant, con- to six truiters

vey, and affare unto fix perſons to be choſen and appointed by in fee, in trual

the ſaid directors, or any five or more of them , and approved for the com

of by the ſaid company at a general meeting, and to the heirs Pany .

and aſſigns of ſuch fix perfons, lo many, or all ſuch parcel or par

cels, of the houſes, buildings , lands, fenements, and heredita

ments, which ſhall lie or be to the north ward of the ſaid intended

canal , and beyond the diſtance of one hundred feet therefrom ,

and which ſhall be part of the ground ſo as aforeſaid authoriſed

to be purchaſed in the ſaid Iſle of Dogs, as Thall, in the judgement

of the faid directors for the time being, be proper, neceſſary ,

and ſufficient for making the ſame docks, balons, cuts, and

other works ; and all the rights, members , and appurtenances

belonging, or which thall then belong, to the laine houſes,

buildings, lands, tenements, and hereditaments fo to be con

veyed ; to hold the fame unto and to the uſe of the faid fix per

fons, their heirs and aſſigns for ever, or for all ſuch eſlates,

terms, andintereſts, as the ſaid mayor and commonalty and

citizens, or their ſucceſſors, ſhall have or be entitled to therein

reſpectively ; which faid fix perſons, their heirs and alligos, ſhall

thenceforth ſtand and be feiſed of and intereſted in the fame, in

truft for, and for the proper uſe and benefit of the ſaid company

of proprietors, and their fucceffors, executors, adıniniſtrators,

and alligns, holding for the time being ſhares in the ſaid ſtocki

and for and in conſideration of the houſes, buildings , lands, tene- And in con
fideration

ments , and other hereditaments, ſo to be conveyed and aftured thereof the

as laſt -mentioned, the faid company of proprietors thall at or company to

before the executing of ſuch conveyance, well and truly reim- reimburie

burſe and pay to the ſaid mayor and commonalty and citizens,what the cor

or their fucceffors, all ſuch lam and ſums of money as they have paid for

thall have paid and diſburſed , as and for the purchate money, the fame.

and the other coſts and charges attending the purchaſe, of the

ſame.

LXXV. Whenſoever, by means of death or otherwiſe, the number of

the laſt-mentioned truſtees ſhall become leſs than four, the directors to

clect ſo many others as may make up fix , to be approved of at a general

VOL. XLII. * GG meelingi
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meeting, andthen the dock premiſes are to be veſted in the continuing and

new truſtees jointly .

LXXVI. If the common council Mhall for three months refuſe or neg ,

lect to purchaſe the premiſes which ought to be purchaſed and conveyed

to trustees for the companyas aforeſaid , the directors are empowered to

purchaſe the ſame inſtead of the common council ; and the premiſes for

to be purchaſed are to be conveyed to, and veſted in , the company's

truſtees.

LXXVII. In caſe any of the premiſes purchaſed ſhall become veſted in

the corporation of London, who ſhall neglect to convey the ſameto the

company's truſtees, withintwo months thereafter, on tender of whatthe

corporation Mall have paid for the ſame, then the premiſes ſhall veft in

theſaidtruſtees , in truit for the company, as if legally conveyed .

The lord
LXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful

mayor em .
for the lord mayor of the city of London for the time being, as

powered to

appoint har- conſervator of the river Thames, andhe is hereby required, from

bourmaſters: time to time, as occafion ſhall be, to nominate and appoint

under the limitations and reſtrictions herein -after mentioned, a

proper perſon or proper perſons to be harbour maſter or harbour

matters, of, in, and for the said port of London, and the ſaid

canal, and other works which ſhall be made in purſuance of this

act, (except the ſaid docks and their appurtenances, and except

ſuch parts of the river Thames at Limehouſe Hole and Blackwall

aforeſaid, as ſhall be within the diſtance of two hundred yards

from any entrance out of the ſaid river there into the works of

the ſaid company ), and to remove , ſuſpend , or, upon fufficient

their powers, cauſe, diſmiſs the fame; which harbour maſter or harbour mal

ters fall have full power and authority ( but ſubject to the regu

lations and refrictions herein-after expreſſed) to direct the enter

ing, mooring,unmooring, moving and removing of all ſhips and

other vefſels, lighters, and craft, except thoſe of the ſaid corpora

tion of theTrinity Houſe, coming into, lying or being in the ſaid

pori, canal, and cuts, or any of them, except the ſaid docks

and their appurtenances, andſuch parts of the ſaid river as are

lait herein -before excepted, as to the time or times and manner

of their entrance into, lying in , or going outof the fame, and

their reſpective births, ftations, pofitions, loading and diſcharg

ing therein, and the time or times of opening or ſhutting the

ſeveral gates of the ſaid canal ; and in caſe the owner, maſter,

pilot, fervant , or other perſon having the charge or command,

of any thip or other vertel, except as laſt aforeſaid, ſhall refule

or neglect to moor , unmoor, move, or remove the fame, ac

cording to ſuch direction, within twelve hours after notice to

hin orthem given in writing, or left with ſome perſon or per.

fons on board the ſaid ſhip or veſſel for that purpoſe, that then

it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid harbour maſter or harbour maſters,

and his or their aſiſtants, and ſuch proper perſons as he or they

may direct, and be and they is and are hereby required to moor,

unmoor, move, or remove ſuch hip or veſſel; and the charges

and expences thereof reſpectively ſhall be repaid, together with

a fum not exceeding ten pounds, nor leſs than five pounds for

each offence, by the maſter or owner or other perſon having the

charge or command of ſuch lhip or veſſel, and inay be recovered

by

,
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by the said mayor and commonaity and citizens, or their ſuccer

fers, of the owner of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, in caſe of non - payment

thereof, on demand, by ſuch ways and means as penalties and

forfeitures are by this act to be recovered ;which ſaid penalty, Penalty on

when recovered , ſhall be paid over to the uſes herein - aftermen-maſters, &c.

tioned; and in cafe any maſter; commander, mate, pilot, or cauling ob

other perfon or perſons taking the command of any fhip or other itructions.

veſſel, or any other perſon or perſons whoſoever, thall obſtruct

or hinder the mooring, unmooring, moving, or removing of

any ſhip or other vefſel in the ſaid port, ( except alſo as laſt afore

faid ), or in the ſaid canal, or any of the ſaid cuis and other

works, the faid docks and their appurtenances excepted, ſuch

perfon or perſons fhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit a ſum not

exceeding ten pounds, nor leſs than five pounds, to be recovered

and applied as herein -after is directed .

LXXIX. Harbour maſters to be approved ofby the corporation ofthe

Trinity Houſe, who may procure them to be removed on fufficient

cauſe.

LXXX. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for Directors , or

the faid directors, or any five or more of them, and they are any five or

hereby required, from time to time, as there ſhall be occaſion ,to appointa

to nominate and appoint a proper perſon or proper perſons tobe dock maſter,

dock maſter or dock maſters, he or they firſt producing, after to be approved

being duly examined before the ſaid maſter, wardens, and ofby the cor

afiftants of the Trinity Houſe, legally aſſembled, á certificate or the Trinity

certificates from then the ſaid maſter, wardens, and affiftants, of Houſe.

the proper qualifications of ſuch perſon or perſons to execute the

office of dock maſter ; and the laid directors alſo fall or may

from time to time, as they ſhall ſee cauſe, remove, ſuſpend, or

diſmiſs
any

ſuch dock maſter or dock maſters ; which dock maſter His powers.

or dock maſters, ſo to be from time to time appointed , ſhall have

full power and authority ( but ſubject to the regulations and re

ftrictions herein - after expreſſed ) to direct the mooring, unmoor

ing, moving, or removing of all ſhips and other veſſels, lighters,

and craft, coming into , lying, or being in the ſaid docks, and

the baſons and cuts which shall belong thereto , or any of them,

and coming into, lying , or being in ſuch parts of the river

Thames at Limehouſe Hole and Blackwall aforeſaid, as ſhall be

within the ſaid diſtanceoftwo hundred yards from any entrance

out of the faid river there into the works of the ſaid company,

as to the time or times and manner of their entrance into, lying

in, or going out of or from the ſame docks, bafons, and cuts,

and parts of the ſaid river, and their poſition , loading, and dif

charging therein reſpectively, and thetime or times of opening

or Chutting the feveral gates of the ſaid works ; and in caſe the

owner , maſter, pilot, fervant, or other perſon having the charge

or command of any thip or other veſſel, ſhall refuſe or neglect to

moor, unmoor, move, or remove the ſame according to ſuch

direction, immediately after notice to him or then given in

writing, or left withſome perſon or perſons on board the ſaid

Thip or veſſel for that purpoſe, that then it ſhall be lawful for the

ſaid

1
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laid dock maſter or dock maſters , or his or their aſlifants, and

he and they is and are hereby required to moor, unmoor, move,

or remove ſuch ſhip or veſſel, and the charges and expences

thereof reſpectively ſhall be repaid, together with a fum not ex

Penalty on ceeding ten pounds, nor leſs than five pounds for each offence,

matters, &c. by the maſter or owner or other perſon having the charge or
of vesels

command of ſuch ſhip or vellel, and may be recovered by the

caubrig ob

ftructions. treaſurer for the time being of the ſaid company from the owner

of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, in cale of non-payment thereof on demand,

by tuch ways and means as penalties and forfeitures are by this

aćt to be recovered ; which laid penalty, when recovered ,'hall

be paid over to the uſes herein-after mentioned ; and in caſe any

maiter, commander, mate, pilot, or other perſon or perſons

taking the command, of any thip or other vellel, or the owner,

agent, conſignee, or any other perſon or perſons whoſoever,

Thall obſtruct or hinder the mooring, unmooring, moving, or

removing of any thip or other veſſel in the laid docks, or in the

baſons and curs which ſhall belong thereto, or in any ſuch parts

of the river Thames, ' at Limehouſe Hole and Blackwall aforeſaid,

as ſhall be within the diſtance of two hundred yards from any

entrance out of the ſaid river there into the works of the ſaid

company, ſuch perſon or perſons fhall, for every ſuch offence,

forfeit a fum not exceeding five pounds, nor leſs than forty fil

Jings , to be recovered and applied as herein -after is directed :

provided always, That ſuch dock maſter or dock maſters ſhall

not moor, or cauſe to be moored or ſtationed, any ſhip or veſſel

in fuch place or in ſuch manner as fhall obſtruct or render in

commodious the entrances into or out of tbe canal hereby autho

riſed to be made.

LXXXI. The directors may annul any orders ofdock malters, and give

others.

LXXXII . Orders given by the directors, barbour maders, or dock

maſters, ſhall not attect the reſponſibility of the perſon having the charge

of any hip or veſſel.

LXXXI!). The canal to be under the protection of the lord mayor, as

corſervator of the river Thames, as if actually part of the river.

LXXXIV . Canal, new docks, & c . to be parts of the port of London ,

nud reflcis, & c. reſorting thereto, to be fubject to the ſeveral preſent port

regulations and duties.

LXXXV. Goods, &c . landed or ſhipped upon or from the intended

quays or wharfs, in the new docks , filbject to the ſame regulations, & c .

as it landed or ſhipped upon or from the prelent legal quays.

LXXXVI. The quays in ſuch of the docks as ſhall be walled round,

. are to be legal quays.

The Wefi In LXXXVII. And be it further enacted, That for and during

dia thips are the term of twenty -one years, commencing from and next enſuing

inland their the time when the ſaid dock or docks, quays or wharfs, and

warehouſes , to be made and built by the raid directors as afore.
in the docks ,

andtheKing's ſaid, thall be fo far completed as to befitandreadyfor there

duties are to ception of thips and goods, all the thips and veſſels which ſhall

be afe-crtained arrive or come from any part of the West Indies into the river

no where elſe. Thames, with cargoes of Ivef India produce, ſhall unload and

land the whole of their reſpective cargoes within fome or oneof

the ſaid docks, or on the quays or wharfs which shall belong

thereto ;

cargoes with
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thereto; and the duties which ſhall be payable to the King's ma

jeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, in reſpect of the fame, ſhall there

upon , during the ſaid term , be aſcertained at ſuch quays or

wharfs, and not elſewhere ; and the goods, wares, and over

chandize, being West India produce, in reſpect whereof ſuch

duties ſhall be payable, ſhall or may afterwards be ſtored or de

poſited in the adjoining warehouſes, or any ſuch other warehouſes

as the owners or conſignees thereof reſpectively ſhall think pro

per : and in caſe any ſuch goods, wares, or merchandize, being Forfeitures

West India produce, ſhall, at any time or times during the ſaid and penalties

term of twenty -oneyears , be landed from any ſhip or veſſel in the
to be incurred

by landing

West India trade , in any other place or places in or near the port ſuch cargoes

of London, than the ſaid quays or wharfs within the ſaid dock or ellewhere.

docks , then , and in every ſuch caſe, the goods, wares, or

merchandize, fo to be landed, ſhall be forfeited to his Majeſty,

his heirs and fucceffors, and ſhall or may be lawfully ſeized

accordingly, by any of the officers of his Majeſty's cuſtoms or

exciſe, and diſpoſed of according to law ; and the owner or

owners, or maſter of any ſuch ſhip or veſſel, ſhall for every ſuch

offence forfeit andpay the ſum of one hundred pounds, to be re

'covered and applied as herein - after is mentioned.

LXXXVIII. Provided always nevertheleſs, That all fuch But ſo much

part or parts of the reſpective cargoes of the ſhips or other veffels of the cargoes

arriving or coming, during the faid term from theWAIndies of Weſt India

into the river Thames, as ihall conſiſt of tobacco, ſhall as ſoon contift of to .

after being unſhipped in ſome or one of the ſaid docks as con- bacco is, as

veniently may be, and without any previous aſcertainment of foon as may be

the duties thereof, be tranſmitted or conveyed in carts or decked after being

lighters to ſome or one of the King's tobacco warehouſes for the the docks,to

time being, at the charges of the Paid IVeſt India dock company, beconveyed

who thall be entitled to, and receive from the reſpective owners to the King's

or conſignees thereof, or their reſpective factors or agents, and tobacco ware
houtes, with .

that before the ſaid tobacco ſhall be taken out of the falid dock
ont previouſly

premiſes, ſuch recompence or fatisfaction for lo conveying the ascertaining

fame, and after fuch rate, as fhall not exceed what for the time ihe King's

being ſhall be the whole expence of conveying tobacco from the

duties.

tobacco (hips at their proper moorings in the ſaid port, to the

King's tobacco warehouſes.

LXXXIX. Provided alſo nevertheleſs, and it is hereby fur

ther enacted, That if at any time or times it lould happen, that And if atany

by reaſon of the ſaid docks being filled with ſhipping, or of ſome time Welt

accident, or other cauſe , any ſhip or ſhips, veſſel or veffels, cannot be

which thall have come from the IVift Indies into the river admitted into

Thames, cannot be admitted into and unloaded in and at the the docks,the

faid docks, quays, and works of the ſaid company, purſuant to commiliioners
of cuſtoms

this act, then, and in every such caſe, it ſhallbe lawful for any

three or more of the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in the cargoes of

may authoriſe

Englard, for the time being , to permit the cargo of any ſuch thoſe particu

Tip or veſſel to be landed and diſcharged at ſuch other legal läs ſhips to

quay or quays, or other place orplaces within the port of Lon- te landed at
other legal

don , as they the faid commiſſioners ſhall direct and appoint. quays..

GG 3
XC. Provided
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Ships arrising XC. Provided alſo, and it is hereby further enacied, That at

any time or times after the ſaid docks, quays , or wharfs, and
parts than the

Wet Indies, warehouſes, thall be ready for the reception of ſhips and goods,

with Weit it (hall be lawful for any three or more of the commiſſioners of

India produee his Majeſty's cuſtomis in England, by writing under their hands,

on hoird, to
to order and direct that any thip or ſhips, vefſel or veſſels, which

diłchargeſuch

produce with hall arrive or come into the river Thames froin any other part or

in one ofthe parts of the world than the Weſt Indies, with goods, wares, or

docks, if any merchandize on board of the growth and produce of the We

three or more Indies, ſhall unload andland lo much of her or their cargo, or

millioners of reſpective cargoes, as Thall conſiſt of any ſuch laſt -mentioned

cultoms shall goods, wares, or merchandize, within fome or one of the faid

to order and docks, or on the quays or wharfs which ſhall belong thereto,

direct .

and that the King's duties in reſpect of the ſame ſhall thereupon

be aſcertained at ſuch quays or wharfs, and not elſewhere ; and

that every ſuch order, after being delivered on board of any ſuch

fhip or veffel, to or for the perſon having the charge or command

thereof, ſhall be obeyed accordingly ; and if any ſuch goods,

wares , or merchandize, being of the growth or produce of the

Weft Indies, ſhall be afterwards landed from ſuch ſhip or veſſel,

in
ány other place or places in or near the port of London, than

the ſaid quays or wharfs within the ſaid dock or docks, then,

and in every ſuch caſe, the goods, wares, and merchandize fo

to be landed , ſhall be forfeited to his Majeſty, his heirs and

fuccefors, and ſhall ormay be lawfully ſeized accordingly by any

of the officers of his Majelty's cuſtoms or exciſe, and dilpoled of

according to law, and the owner or owners, or maſter of any

ſuch ſhip or veſſel, ſhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit and pay

the ſum of one hundred pounds, to be recovered and applied as

herein -after is mentioned ; and after all the goods, wares, or

merchandize, of the growth or produce of the Weſt Indies, on

board of ſuch ſhips reſpectively arriving in any of the faid docks

from any other part or parts than the Weſt Indies, ſhall be un

ſhipped in any of the ſaid docks as aforeſaid, and the propor

tionate duty of ſix ſhillings and eight-pence per ton , herein- efter

made payable in reſpect thereof, ſhall be paid , ſuch ſhips ſhall be

forthwith permittedto go into the river Thames, to diſcharge the

remainderof their reſpective cargoes.

Outward . XCI. And be it further enacted , That, for and during the

hound Welt term of twenty -one years, commencing from and next enſuing

India ſhips the time when the ſaid docks, quays , or wharfs, and warehouſes,

to load in the

docks or in ſhall be ready for the reception of ſhips and goods, all ſuch of

the riverbe the thips and veſſels belonging to or frequenting the port
of

low the en Londan as ſhall be uſed in the left India trade, thall, when and

trance into the

ſo often as the ſame ſhall be outward bound to the Weſt Indies,
cunalatBlack

wall.
Thip or take in all their reſpective cargoes, and be loaded, either

in ſome or one of the ſaid docks, or in ſuch part of the river

Thames as ſhall be below the entrance into the ſaid canal at

Blackwall aforeſaid ; and if any ſuch ſhip or vefiel, being fo outo

wardbound to the West Indies, ſhallnipor take inany part of

her cargo in the ſaid port or river elſewhere than in ſome or one

of
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of the ſaid docks, or than below the entrance into the said canal

at Blackwall, then and in every ſuch caſe the owner or owners,

or maſter of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, ſhall, for every ſuch offence,

forfeir and
pay the ſum of one hundred pounds, to be recovered

and applied as herein-after is mentioned : provided nevertheleſs ,

That every or any ſuch ſhip or veſſel, when engaged to take on

board naval ſtores at the King's dock yard or victualling office

at Deptford for his Majeſty's ſervice, ſhall be permitted ſo to do,

on producing to the dock maſter, or his known aſſiſtant, a cer

rificate of ſuch Mip or veſſel being ſo engaged, under the hand or

hands of any oneor more of the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's

navy or victualling, who are hereby authoriſed and required to

grant ſuch certificates for that purpoſe.

XCII. And it is hereby further enacted and declared, That Harhour

the faid harbour maſters and dock maſters ſo to be appointed as maſters and

aforeſaid, ſhall, in executing the powers hereby given to them dockmalters

reſpectively, always obſerve, coinply with, and uſe, their beſt certain direc

endeavours to enforce theregulations and directions contained in tions in two

the act of parliament of the nineteenth year of the reign of his prior acts.

preſentMajeſty, chapter the fifty- eighth, for preventing veſſels

which ſhall have come from or ſhall be bound to any foreign

parts, from being removed out of the ſtream in the ſaid port

with goods on board, except to the lawful quays ; and alſo the

regulations and directions contained in the act of parliament of

the twenty -ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, chapter

the ſixty -eighth, for mooring thips, andimporting tobacco at

ſuch place in the raid port as the commiſſioners ofthe cuſtoms

hall appoint, fo far as the ſame regulations and directions in the

two laſt-mentioned acts of parliament reſpectively ſhall not ob .

Aruct, moleſt, or interfere with, the free uſe and enjoyment of

the ſaid docksand canal , and the baſons, cuts , and other works

which ſhall belong thereto reſpecrively, according to the true

intent and meaning of this aci .

XCII, Harbour and dock maſters, lock keepers, &c. to give no pre

ference.

XCIV . And be it further enacted , That, from and after the Por regulat.

faid canal, docks, baſons, and cuts, or any of them, ſhall be ſo ingthe moor.

far completed as to admit thips, veffels, or craft to enter therein , ings of vells

no ſhip or other veſſel ſhall lie at either of the mooring tiers in trances into

the river. Thames, immediately above or below the entrance or the canal,

reſpective entrances into the faine canal, dock or docks, balon or docks , baſons,

balons, cut or cuts, but thoſe only which are intended to go

into, or within twelve hours laſt paſt ſhall have come out of the

faid canal, or any of ſuch docks, baſons, or cuts ; and that every

malter and pilot, and all and every other perſons and perton

having the charge or command of any ſhip or veſſel lying at the

Taid tiers, ſhall remove therefrom ſuch ſhip or veſſel under his or

their command, whenever ſo required by the ſaid harbour maſter

or harbour matters, dock maſter or dock maſters, his or their al

fiftant or affiftants, by an order, left with fome perſon or perſons

on board the ſaid ship or veſſel, in writing for that purpoſe, within
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twelve hours after each notice for removal, under the penalty of

a fum not exceeding ten pounds, nor leſs than five pounds, for

every twenty -four hours any fuch ſhip or vejle) Thall remain at

either of the ſaid tiers, after the time limited by ſuch notice left

in writing .

XCV . No veffel to enter into or navigate in the works under fail.

XCVI. Draw bridges and ſwivel bridges to be faſtened, after veffels

ſhall have paſſed.

XCVII . For preventing obſtructions and nuiſances in the port, canal,

docks, &c . Penalties on perſons obſtructing the navigation , or wanton

ly , &c. opening lock gates, &c. and letting off water , or ſuffering veſſels

to ſtrike upon bridges or locks .

XCVIII . Vetri is not to land goods in the docks, &c . at other places

than quays and landing places , on penalty of one hundred pounds.

XCIX To prevent other nuiſances in the port, canal, docks, & c.

C. , Mills , &c. not to draw off water from the works without confent.

CI . Veflels to unload within the docks as ſoon as may be, and then to

be removed . Power for cock maſter, or his atliftant , to order out light

vefleis; and on every negle &t to remove them , the parties to neglecling

to forfeit ten pounds; and the dock maſter or his aflittants may remore

fuch velels ; and the charges thereof, on non -payment, to be levied by

dilures and ſale.

Velleis to land CII. And be it further enacted , That all ſuch thips, lighters ,

gunpowder barges, boats, and other veſels , as ſhall respectively have on

before enter
board any gunpowder, exceeding the quan:ity of one pound,

ing the dock

premiſes, and hall reſpectively,before they enter any of the ſaid intended docks,

other con or of the baſons and cuts which ſhall belong thereto, land and

bustible mat- diſcharge all their gunpowder, and unload and clear their guns ;

ter to be re .
and that no tar , pitch, rofin , hemp, flax , faggots, furze, tur

moved within

twelve hours. pentine, oil, hay, Itraw , tallow , greaſe, havings of wood, or

combuſtible matter of any kind, Ihall be ſuffered to be or remain

on the quays or wharfs intended to be built in or vear the ſaid

dock as aforeſaid, or any part thereof, or upon the deck of any

fbip or other veſel.in the ſaid docks, balous, and cuts , or any

of them , above the ſpace of twelve hours ; and that in caſe the

owner orowners of ſuch goods, matters, or other things, or the

commander, maſter, or mate of any ſuch ſhip or other veſel,

ſhall make default herein , every ſuch perſon lo offending thall

forfeit and pay , for every ſuch offence, a fum not exceeding ten

pounds, nor leſs than five pounds:

CIII . And, for more effectually preventing accidents by fire in

Fire, candles, the ſaid docks and dock premiſes, be it further enacted , That no

to be lighted perfon whoſoever hall have or keep , or cauſe to bebad or kept,

in thedocks, any fire, candle, or lamp, lighted within any of the faid docks,

&c .
or of the balons, cuts , quays, wharfs, warehouſes , and other

works which ſhall belong thereto, at any time or times whatſo

ever, (except only neceſſary lamps by the ſides of ways without

the dock walls,and ſuch fires or lighted candles or lamps as ſhall

be neceſſary to be uſed in the making, building, finiſhing, re

pairing, altering, or improving of the ſamedocks, balons, cuts,

quays , wharfs, warehouſes, and other works, or any of them ),

upon pain of forfeiting for every ſuch offence a lum not exceed

ing ten pounds nor leis than five pounds.

ČIV: Perſons fetting fire to theworks or veffels in the docks, & c. guilty

of felony without benefit of clergy ; and perfons otherwiſe wilfully da

maging
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t
maging the works of veſſels , made liable to fine and impriſonment, or

tranſportation

CV . Penalty againſt deftroying ropes of thips.

CVI . Penalty on breaking or extinguiſhing lamps .

CVII. Maſters and owners anſwerable for damages done by their

officers and ſervants .

CVIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for Power to the

the faid mayor, aldermen , and commons, in common council common

allembled, from time to time, to make, ordain , and eſtabliſh council to

ſuch bye laws, rules , orders, and regulations, for the good go- laws, rules,

vernment of the ſaid barbourmatters, and of all clerks, treaſurers, orders, and

collectors, engineers, furveyors, workmen , watchmen, lighter - regulations,
for the port

men , labourers, and others, to be appointed and employed by and canal,

them the faid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common excepting the

council aficmbled, under or by virtue of this act, and for the docks and

better regulating , governing, and managing of the ſeveral works, their appur

matters, accounts, and things by this act authoriſed and directed tenances ;

to be made, done, and performed by them, as well whilſt the

fame are doing as after they ſhall be finiſhed and completed, and

for the more lafe and convenient navigating, placing, mooring ,

unmooring, and removing of ſhips and other veſſels on the river

Thames, in and near the laid port, and in the ſaid canal, and the

baſons which may belong thereto, (excepting the docks , baſons,

curs, and other works which thall belong to the ſaid IV eſt India

dock company, and fuch parts of the river Thames, at Limehouſe

Hole and Blackwall aforeſaid, as ſhall be within the diſtance of

two hundred yards from any entrance, out of the ſaid river there,

into the fame works ) , and for the better governing and regulat

ing of all maſters of veſlels, pilots , lightermen, and others ,

within the ſaid port, and the faid canal and its appurtenances,

( except as before excepted ), and for preventing damage being

done to shipping, lighters, and craft, or to any goods, wares, or

merchandize, by the iſſuing of water from houſes or buildings ,

and ſuch other lawful and reaſonable bye laws, rules, orders, and

regulations, as they ſhall deem neceflary and expedient for the

due execution of this act, ſo as the ſame reipectively be not con

trary to nor inconſiſtent with this act, or any of theregulations

enačted hereby, or by any other act or acis of parliamentin force

at or immediately before the paſſing of this act, and not hereby

repeated or altered ; and alſo from time to tiine, as they ſhall fee and to repeal,

occaſion , to repeal, annul, add to, amend, and alter ſuch bye alter the

laws , rules , orders, and regulations, or any of them, in ſuch fame;

manner as to them the ſaid mayor, aldermen , and commons, in

common council afſembled, ihall ſeem meet or requiſite ; and to and to fix

fix and appoint reafonable pecuniary penalties , not exceeding penalties for

forty ſhillings, for the non -obſervance, non -performance, or ance,not

other breach of ſuch bye laws , rules, orders, and regulations , or exceeding

any of them ; and the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in forty ſhillings.

common council afſembled , ſhall 'cauſe ſuch of the ſaid bye laws, Bye laws to

rules, orders , and regulations as they ſhall think fit, to be printed be printed and
diſtributed.

and diſtributed in the port of London , and aſfixed upon or near

fome publick and conſpicuous parts of the quay's or wharfs in the

laid
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ſaid port, and upon ſome other publick and conſpicuous places

How ſuch pe- adjacent; and all ſuch penalties ſhall be recovered by diſtreſs and

nalties are to fale of the offender's goods and chattels , by warrant under the
bo jevicd .

hand and ſeal, or hands and ſeals, of any one or more juſtice or

juſtices of the peace for the county, city, or place, wherein the

offence ſhall be committed, or the offender or offenders found,

rendering the overplus ( if any), on demand to the perſon or

perſons whoſe goods or chattels ſhall be ſo diſtrained ; which

penalties ſhall be applied as herein- after is directed ; and if no

fufficient diſtreſs can be found , it ſhall be lawful for any
ſuch

juſtice or juſtices of the peace to commit ſuch offender or of

fenders to any priſon within the juriſdiétion of ſuch juſtice or jul

rices , upon due proof being made before him or chem, on the

oath or oaths of one or more perſon or perſons, of ſuch offence

being committed, there to be kept to hard labour, for any time

not exceeding twenty days, or until such penalty or penalties

ſhall be ſooner paid .

Directors em CIX. And be it further enacted, That it thall be lawful for

powered to the faid directors, or any five or more of them , from time to

inske bye

time, to make, ordain, and eſtabliſh ſuch bye laws, rules, orders,
12 w's , rules,

orders, and and regulations for the obſervance and good government of the

regulations faid directors, and of all dock maſters, clerks, treaſurers, col.

for the docks lectors, engineers , ſurveyors, workmen , watchmen, lightermen,

and their ap labourers, and others appointed and employed on behalf of the
purtenaices,

ſaid company, under or by virtue of this aci , and for the better

regulating, governing, and managing the ſeveral works, matters,

accounts, and things by this act authoriſed and directed to be

made, done, and performed by the ſaid directors , as well whilft

the ſame are doing as after they ſhall be finiſhed and completed,

and for the more ſafe and convenient ſhipping and lading, land

ing and diſcharging, carrying and conveying, laying and depofit

ing of goods, wares, and merchandizeupon, to, and from the

quays or wharfs and warehouſes, which are to be in or belong

ing to the faid docks, and for the employing, better governing,

and regulating porters, carters, and carmen , and others car

rying goods, or uſing or driving horſes, trucks, carts , fledges,

or other carriages for conveying goods, wares, or merchandize

to and from the ſame quays, wharfs, and warehouſes, and of

all maſters of veſſels, pilots , lightermen, and others, within the

faid dock premiſes, and ſuch other lawful and reaſonable bye

laws, orders, rules , and regulations, as they ſhah deem neceſ

fary and expedient for the due execution ofthe powers and au

thorities hereby given to them, ſo as the ſame reſpectively be not

contrary to nor inconſiſtent with this act, or any of the regula

tionis enacted hereby, or by any other act or acts of parliament

in force at or immediately before the paſſing of this act, and not

and may re : hereby repealed or altered ; and alſo from time to time, as they

pel,amend , ſhall ſee occaſion, to repeal, annul, add to, amend, or alter ſuch

anni alier the

bye laws, rules, orders, and regulations, as to them the ſaid
fame;

andmay fix directors, or any five or more of them , ſhall ſeem meet or re

peinalties for quilire ; and affix and appoint reaſonable pecuniary penalties,

1

not
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1

not exceeding forty ſhillings for any one offence, for the non- non - obferv .

obſervance, non -performance, or other breach of all or any ſuch ance ,not ex .
ceeding torty

bye laws , rules, orders, and regulations, or any part of them ; ſhillings.

and the ſaid directors, or any three or more of them , ſhall cauſe

ſuch of theſame bye laws, rules, orders, and regulations, as Bye lawsto

they ſaall think fit, to be printed and diſtributed in the port of be printed anddistributed ,

London, and affixed upon or near ſome publick and conſpicuous

parts of the quays or wharfs in or belonging to the ſaid port and

docks, and upon ſome other publick and conſpicuous places ad

jacent; and all ſuch penalties in all be recovered by diſtreſs and Penalties how

ſale of the offender's goods and chattels , by warrant under the to be levied.

hand and ſeal, or hands and ſeals, of any one or more juſtice of

juſtices of the peace for the county of Middleſex,and applied to

the uſe of the ſaid company as herein -after is directed, rendering

the overplus ( if any ) to the perſon or perſons whoſe goods or

chattels thall be ſo diſtrained ; and in cale no ſufficient diſtreſs

can be found , it hall be lawful for any ſuch juſtice or juſtices of

the peace to commit ſuch offender or offenders to any priſon

within the juriſdiction of ſuch juſtice or juſtices, upon due proof

being made before him or them , on the oath or oaths of one or

more perſon or perſons, of ſuch offence being committed, there

to be kept to hard labour for any time not exceeding twenty

days, or until ſuch penalty or penalties ſhall be ſooner paid.

CX. Such laſt-mentioned bye laws, rules, orders , andregulations, to

be ſubject to the controul of the company . Company may inſpect bye

laws ,and alter or annul any of them .

CXI. Proviſo that the bye laws,rules, orders, and regulations, ſhall be

made, altered, or repealed , with the approbation of the lord chancellor,

thechief juhices ofKing's bench orcommonpleas, or chief baron of the

exchequer, and not otherwiſe .

CXII. Copies of bye laws, and of alteration of bye laws, are to be ſent

to the Trinity Houfe' before the fame be allowed by the judges.

CXIII . Compenſation to be made for the tithes of the lands and other

premiſes to be taken ,

cxiv. The average price of wheat may be re -aſcertained at the end of

every fourteen years, for the purpoſe of making ſuch compenſations.

CXV , Remedy forrecovering compenſation fortithes.

CXVI. Compenſation to be made by the corporation of London for

deficiencies of artefliments for land tax, and paying, cleansing , lighting ,

andpoors' rates.

CXVII. Compenfation to be made by the Weſt India dock company

for deficiencies of aſſeſſments for land tax, and paving, cleanſing , light

ing, and poors' rates .

CXVIII. Compenſation to be made for deficiencies of ſewer rates.

Remedy for recovering the fame.

cXIX. Compenſation to be made to lord Gwydir and his aſſigns, in

reſpect to their intereſt in the mooring chains .

CXX. Compenſation to be made to his Majeſty for relinquiſhment of

rentsand profits of mooring chains.

CXXI. Compenſation to be made to the owners , &c . of, and perſons

employed on , any quays or wharfs, or other tenements, which may be

rendered leſs valuable, by reafon of the intended works, and to the go

vernors of Chriſt's Hoſpital, (if neceſſary ) on account of car-rooin .

CXXII. When parties refuſe or are unable to agrce for compenſation ,

juries for afcertaining the fame may be empanelled, and how. Jurymen

may be challenged . Jury to award the amounts of compenſations on

oath. Verdict of the jury, &c, to be final. Previous notice being given

to parties interelted,

CXXIII. The
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CXXII . The commiſſioners empowered to impoſe fines for non -at

tendance , &c.

CXXIV. Bodies politick, &c. truſtees and other perſons empowered to

agree for compenſation.

CXXV. When a good title to compenfation money cannot be ſhewn,

or parties entitled thereto cannot be found, &c. fuch money to be paid

into the bank, fubject to the order of the court of chancery on motiou or

petition ,
CXXVI. Purchaſe monies Irow to be inveſted . But if ſuch money be

leſs than 100l. and not leſs than 20 ) . the ſame to be paid to ſuch perſons

as the parties entitled ſhall appoint, in truſt, to be inveked in the pur

chaſe of other premiſes, to be ſettled to the like uſes ; and in the mean

time fuch monies to be placed out in fecurities, in the names of truſtees

for the renefit of the parties entitled.

CXXVII. Verdiets, judguments, &c . concerning compenſations, and

receipts of caſhiers of the bank tor compenſation monies, to be entered

among the records of the lord mayor's court, or general or quarter

fellions .

CXXVIII. No claims to be made for ſuch laſt mentioned compenſa

tions till three years aiter notice of the docks, &c. being ready for uſe ;

and all ſuch claims are to be made and entered in a book, within one year

after the expiration of the ſaid term of three years , or otherwiſe to be

Barred .

CXXIX. Claimants may recover compenſation money from perſons

who Thall have wrongfully received the fanie.

CXXX. Appointment of the commillioners of compenſations.

CXXXI. For the appointment of commiſſioners of compenſation in the

room of thoſe who hall die, or decline, or becuine incapable to act,

CXXXII . Oath for commiſſioners of compenfation.

CXXXIII. Commiſſioners empowered to adminiſter oaths.

CXXXIV. And be it further enacted,That in confideration

pointed to be of the great accommodation and advantage which the ſeveral

works and regulations hereby authoriſed to be made will afford

Majelly for

welicis intang

to the thipping and trade of the ſaid port, and in conſideration

the port of of the great charges and expences which will be occaſioned by

London , the making, building, erecting, and providing of the ſaid canals,

cuis, fluices , bridges , roads, and other works , herein-before

authoriſed to be made by the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and com ,

mons, in common council afſembled, there ſhall be payable and

paid to the King's majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, or to his or

their collectors , receivers, or agents , from and after the firſt

day of Auguſt next after the paſſing of this act , for and during the

terın of fourteen years frean thence next enſuing, forevery Thip

or other veſſel trading to , frequenting, or uſing, the ſaid

of

London , of which the ſaid intended canal, docks, and other

works are to be parts as aforeſaid , by the maſter or other perſon

having the charge or command, or the owner or owners, of ſuch

fhip or other veílel, according to the tonnage burden thereof re

spectively, the ſeveral rates or duties of tonnage next herein -after

particularly rated and deſcribed ; ( that is to ſay),

Lill of rates . Firſt claſs -- For every ſhip or aber veſſel, trading coaſtwiſe,

between the port of London and any port or place in Great Bri

tain, the Orkneys, Shetland, or the weſtern iſlands of Scotland,

there fhall be paid for every voyage both in and out of the ſaid

port , incluſive, one penny per ton .

Second clais -- For every ihip ur other vefiel entering inwards,

Rates ap

paid to his

port

OL
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or arriving in the ſaid port from Denmark, Norway, or Lapland,

( on this lide of the North Cape ), or from Holſtein, Hamburgh,

Bremen, or any other part of Germany bordering on or near the

Germanic Ocean, or from Holland, or any other of the United

Provinces, or from Brabant, Antwerp, Flanders, or any other

part ofthe Netherlands, or from France, ( within Upant), Guernſey,

Ferſey, Alderney, Sark, Ireland , or the Iſle of Man, one penny

farthing per ton .

And for every fhip or other veſſel clearing outwards in , or

departing from the laid port to any of the countries, parts , or

places laſt herein - before mentioned, one penny farthing per ton .

Third claſs -- For every ſhip or other veflel entering inwards,

or arriving in the ſaid port from Lupland, ( beyond the North

Cape), Finland , Rullia, ( without or within the Baltic Sea ), Livo

mia, Courland, Poland, Pruſia, Sweden, or any other country or

place within the Baltic Sea , two- pençe per ton .

And for every other veſſel clearing outwards in, or departing

from the ſaid port to any of the countries, parts , or places Jatt

herein -before mentioned, two -pence per ton.

Fourth claſs --For every ſhip or other veſel entering inwards,

or arriving in the ſaid porr from France, ( between Uſbart and

Spain ), Portugal, Spain, (without the Mediterranean ), or any of

the Azores, Madeira, or Canary Iſlands, or any of the united fates

of America, or of the Britiſh colonies or provinces in North Ame

rica, or from Florida, two -pence halfpenny per ton.

And for every ſhip or other veſel clearing outwards in , or

departing from the faid port to any of the countries, parts , or

places latt herein - beforementioned, two-pence halfpenny per ton.

Fifth claſs -For every ſhip or other veſſel entering in warding

or arriving in the ſaid port from Greenland, Gibraltar, France,

or Spain, within the Mediterranean ), or any country, iſland, part,

or place within or bordering on or near the Mediterranean, or

Adriatic Sea, or from the Weſt Indies, Louiſiana, Mexico, Sgurn

America, Africa, Eaſt India, China, or any other country, ikond,

part, or place, within or bordering on or near the Pacific Occan ,

or from any other country, iſland, part, or place whatſoever

to the ſouthward of twenty -five degrees of north latitude, three

pence halfpenny per ton .

And for every thip or other veſſel clearing outwards in , or de

parting from the faid port to any of the countries, iſlands, parts,

or places laſt herein -before mentioned, threc -pence halfpenoy

per ton .

Which rates or duties ſhall be, and are hereby veſted in his How to le

Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors , as his own proper monies, but paid .

for the purpoſes of this act, and ſhall be paid at the reſpective

times of ſuch ſhips ' or other veſſels' entry inwards, or clearance

Qutwards, at the cuſtom houſe in the port of London, to the

officer or perſon appointed to collect and receive the faine, under

ſuch rules , regulations, and reſtrictions, as are by this act

directed and required with reſpect to ſhips or veſſels, entering

inwards
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inwards and clearing outwards in the faid port; or for want of

ſuch entrance or clearance, then the ſame ſhall be paid before

fich mips or other veſſels reſpectively ſhall depart from the ſaid

port ; and the ſaid rates or duties ſhall be paid over, as ſoon as

conveniently may be, by the collectors thereof, or other proper

officers, into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer.

Exemptions. CXXXV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That

this act ſhall not extend to charge with any of the ſaid rates or

duties herein -before granted , any of his Majeſty's thips of war,

or any ſhip or veſſel whatſoever being the property of his Majeſtys

his leirs or ſucceſſors, or of any of thie royal family, nor to charge

iherewith any ſhip or veſſel coming to or going coaſtwiſe from

the port of London or to any part of Great Britain , unleſs fuch

ſhip or veſſel ihall exceed forty - five tons, regiſter tonnage, nor

any veſſel bringing corn coaſtwiſe, the principal part of whoſe

cargo ſhall conſiſt of corn, nor any fiſhing ſmacks, lobſter and

oyſter boats; or veſſels for paſſengers, nor any veſſel or veſſels,

or craft navigating the river Thames above and below London

Bridge, asfar as Graveſend only,

Tranſit rates CXXXVI. And be it further enacted, That in conſideration

for pafting
of the ſecurity, accommodation , and diſpatch, which will be

through the

canal . produced by means of the ſaid intended canal, as a Morter, ſafer,

and more expeditious paſſage for thips and veſſels to and from

the ſaid port, than the preſent circuitous and dangerous courſe

round the ſaid Iſle of Dogs; and in conlderation of the great

charges and expences which will be occafioned by maintaining,

repairing, improving, and managing the faid canal, and fucki

cuts and other works, as may render ſuch paſſage commodious

and eligible, and by providing and keeping a ſufficient number

of lock keepers and other officers and ſervants, and of draught

horſes, for the aſſiſtance and proper accommodation of veſſels in

fuch paſſage, it shall be lawful for the ſaid mayor and common

alty and citizens of the city of London, and their fucceffors, from

time to time, and at all vimes, from and after the expiration of

the term of three years next enſuing the time when the faid canal

Iball be firſt ready for uſe, and notice ſhall have been given of the

fame in the London Gazette, and two or more publick morning

newſpapers uſually circulated in London, to aſk , demand, take,

and receive, for the purpoſes of this act, over and above the rates

and duties herein -before made payable of and from all thips,

veſſels, and craft, which ſhall enter and make uſe of the ſaid in

tended canal , any rate or rates not exceeding the following rates ;

( that is so fay ),

For every fhip or veſſel, lighter, barge, or other craft, loaden

or uploaden , entering the raid canal, if of two hundred tons or

upwards, ( regifter meaſurement), two- pence per ton :

If of one hundred tons, and under two hundred tons, ( regiſter

meaſurement ), one penny halfpeony per ton :

If of fifty cons , and under one hundred tons, ( regiſter mea

ſurement ), the ſum of ten ſhillings:

All

1
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All veſſels carrying fail, if of twenty tons, and under fifty tons,

the fum of five ſhillings:

And every lighter,barge, boat, or craft, which ſhall be rowed

through the ſaid canal by any of the perſons uſing the ſame, the

ſum of one (hilling :

1

Which ſaid rates or duties ſhall be, and are hereby veſted in the

ſaid mayor and commonalty and citizens, and their ſucceſſors, as

their own proper monies, but for the purpoſes of this act, and

ſhall be paid upon ſuch ſhips or other veſſels entering within any

lock or flood gate of the ſaid canal, or at ſuch other time or times

as the ſaid
mayor, aldermen , and commons, in common council

aſſembled, ſhall appoint for ſuch payment, and ſhall be payable

and paid once only for each and every ſuch tranſit or paſſage as

aforeſaid, acroſs the ſaid iſe of Dogs, whether upwards or down

wards ; and ſuch rates or duties , to laſt hereby granted , ſhall be

paid over, as ſoon as conveniently may be, by the collectors

thereof, or other proper officers, into the receipt of the cham

ber of the ſaid city of London.

CXXXVII.Andinconſideration of the great charges andexpences

which the maki:g, building, erecting, and providing ofſuch docks,

balons, cuts, quays or wharfs, warehouſes, Juices, bridges, roads,and

cther works, authoriſed and intended tobe made by theſaid directors as

aforeſaid, and the ſupporting, muintaining, and keepingof the famein

repair for the future, will amount unto: be it further enacted,

That, from and after notice of the completion of the ſame laſt Rate of6s.8d.

mentioned docks, and other works , Thall have been given by per ton, ap

publick advertiſement in the London Gazette, and two or more

pointed to be

the

publick morning newſpapers uſually circulated in London, as company big

before directed , there ſhall be payable and paidto the ſaid Weſt Ships uſing

India dock company, or to their collectors, receivers, or agents, the docks.

for their uſe, for every ſhip or veſſel entering into, and uling,

any of the ſaid intended docks, or any of the baſons or cuts

which Ihall belong thereto, by the maſter or other perſon having

the charge or command of ſuch ſhipor veſſel, or by the owner

or owners thereof, (over and above the rates and duties herein .

before granted to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and to the

faid mayor and commonalty and citizens), the rate or duty of

fix ſhillings and eight-pence for every ton of the burden of ſuch

Thip or veſſel, except in ſuch caſes as are hereafter excepted or

otherwiſe provided for; which rate or duty ſhall be levied and

collected as herein - after is directed, and ſhall be accepted and

taken for and in fatisfaction of the uſe and conveniency of the

ſaid docks, and all charges and expences of the navigating,

mooring, unmooring, removing, and management of ſuch Ihip or

veſſel, from her arrival at the entrance into the docks, at Black

wall, until ſuch ſhip or veſſel (hall be unloaded and moored in

the dock for light Ihips or veſſels, and alſo of the unloading or

unſhipping of her cargo wi:hin the ſaid docks, and the landing

waiter's fees on account thereof, and the cooperage and hoops

and nails which ſuch cargo may require in the courſe of ſuch

unlading
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unlading thereof, together with the uſe of the light dock for any

ſpace of time not exceeding fix months from the time of uuload

ing ſuch ſhip or veſſel : and that, from and after ſuch notice being

given as lait aforesaid, there ſhall alſo be payable and paid to the

laid Weſt Inulia dock company , or to their collectors, receivers,

or agents, for their uſe , for all goods, wares, and merchandize,

pointed to be imported from the IVeſt Indies , which ſhall be landed, unhipped,

or diſcharged from on board of any thip or veſſel entering into

company for and uſing any of the ſaid intended docks, or any of the bafons or

cuts which ſhall belong thereto, by the owner or owners, con

ported from
the West In . ſignee or contignees of luch goods, wares, and merchandizes re

dies, andland- ſpectively, (over and above the rates and duties herein - before

ed or dir granted), theſeveral rates or duties herein -after particularly rated

chargedwithin
and deſcribed ; ( that is to ſay ),

the docks .

paid to the

goods im

maj

4 82

1

per dozen .

I

d .

Liſt of rates. For Aloes ·

Balfam , natural 4 8

Callia 4 8

Cortex Winteranus 4 8 i

Cocoa 6 per hundred weight.

Coffee I 6

Cotton Wool 2 6

Dyers Woods 6

Ginger 3 3

Gum Guaiacum 8

Hides 6

Indigo 2 : 6 per hundred weight.

Marmalad
e

2 6

Oil , Caſtor 2 6

Pimento 3 2 per hundred weight.

Rum per gallon.

Sarſapari
lla 6

Sugar 8 per hundred weight.

Succads (in boxes ) 5

Tamarinds, or Succads (in jars) 2 6

Tortoile Shell
5

Turmeric
per hundred weight.

4 8

and for Wine,including Madeira o per gallon .

For every caſk , caſe, bundle, bale, or other package, contain

ing any article of merchand
iſe

not otherwiſ
e

ſpecified or deſcribed

in this table, being of the weightof two hindred, or upwards,

five ſhillings :

For every ſuch cafk, caſe, bundle, bale , or other package, be

ing under the weight of two hundred, twoſhillings and fixpence:

For any article of merchandize brought looſe , (except wood),

not otherwiſe ſpecified or deſcribed in this table, and ſubject to

any duty of cuſtoms chargeable according to the weight, for

every hundred, one ſhilling:

For any article of mercliandize brought looſe, not herein
before

o

per jar.

}
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before ſpecified or de cribed , whether ſubject to any duty of

cuſtoms or not, and which ſhall be landed within the dock pre

miſes, there ſhall be collected and paid a rate or duty not exceed

ing the rate or charge heretofore uſually paid in the port of Lonlon,

for lighterage, landing, loading, and houſing of any ſuch artiele .

Which rates or duties ſhall be levied and collected as herein

after is expreffed, and ſhall be accepted and taken for and in re

ſpect of the uſe and conveniency of the ſaid docks, and the quays,

wharfs, and cranes , and other machines which fall belong

thereto, and the land waiter's fees on account of ſuch goods after

being unthipped, and all charges and expences of wharfage, land

ing, houſing,and weighing ſuch goods, and of ſuch cooperage as

the ſame may reſpectively want after being unthipped, and all

rent for warehouſe room for ſuch goods, for the ſpace of twelve

weeks in the ſaid company's warehouſes, and all charges of de

livering the ſame from the ſaid warehouſes ; and which ſaid rate

or duty of fix Millings and eight-pence per ton , and the ſaid ſe

veral other rates or duties laſt herein -before granted, Mall be and

are hereby veſted in the ſaid Weft India dockcompany, and their

ſucceſſors, executors, adminiſtrators, and aligns, (holding for the

time being ſhares of the aforeſaid capital ſtock ), as their own

proper monies, but for the purpoſes herein - after mentioned ; and How and

where to be

the ſaid rate or duty of fix thillings and eight-pence per ton ſhall paid .

be paid at the time of each ſhip's or other veſſel's entry inwards

or clearance outwards, at the cuſtom houſe in the port of London,

to the officer or perſon appointed to collect and receive the ſame,

under ſuch rules, regulations , and reſtrictions as are by this act

directed and required with regard to the entering in wards and

clearing outwards of ſhips or other veſſels, on which other rates

and duties are by this act impoſed ; or for want of ſuch entry,

then at any time before ſuch ſhips or veſſels reſpectively ſhall fáil

or proceed from the ſaid docks or baſons, ſo as no ſhip or other

vetiel thall be ſubject or liable to the payment of the ſaid

rate or duty of fix thillings and eight-pence per ton more than

once for every voyage, both out and home incluſive ; and the

rates or duties hereby granted in reſpect of ſuch of the ſaid goods,

wares, and merchandize to be imported from the Weft Indies, as

ſhall be ſubject to the payment of any duty to the King's majeſty,

his heirs or ſucceſſors, ſhall be payable and paid, when the poſt

entry of ſuch goods, wares, or merchandize ſhall be made, at the

ſaid cuſtom houſe, to the officer or perſon appointed to collect

and receive the ſame; and the rates or duties hereby granted in

reſpect of ſuch of the ſaid goods, wares, and merchandize as ſhall

not beſubject to the payment of any duty to the King'smajeſty,

his heirs or ſucceſſors, ſhall be payable and paid before ſuch

goods, wares, or merchandize reſpectively ſhall be taken from

the ſaid dock premiſes : provided always, That when and ſo of

ten as any ſhip or other vetfel arriving in the faid docks ſhall not

be fully laden , the faid rate of fix ſhillings and eight- pence per

ton shall only be collected and paid for and in proportion tothe

VOL . XLII. actual* HH
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actual tonnage of the cargo imported in ſuch veſſel, and not

upon the regiſter tonnage thereof; and that with reſpect to ſuch

ſhips or veſſels as ſhall arrive in any of the faid docks, from any

other part or parts of the world than the Weſt Indies, with goods,

wares , or merchandize on board, of the growth or produce of the

Weſt Indies,the ſaid rate or duty of ſix ſhillings and eight-pence

per ton Mall be payable only for and in proportion to the quan

tity of goods, wares, or merchandize of the growth or produce of

the Wejt Indies, on board of the ſame ſhips reſpectively ; that is

to ſay, Six thillings and eight - pence for every ton of the ſame

goods, wares, or merchandize , and not otherwiſe .

Exemptions . CXXXVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That this

act Mall not extend to charge with the ſaid rate or duty of fix

ſhillings and eight-pence per ton herein -before granted, any

lighters or craft entering into the ſaid docks, or balons, or cuts,

to convey, deliver, diſcharge, or receive ballaft or goods to, or

from on board of, any thip or ſhips, voſſel or veſſels .

CXXXIX. Manger of recovering rates .

CXL. Perſons eluding the payment, to continue chargeable.

CXLI . To aſcertain the tonnage or admeaſurement of ſhips according

to the certifiedtonnage in the ſhip’s regiſter.

CXLII . Collectors, &c . to have acceſs to regiſters of ſhips at the

cuſtom houſe.

CXLIII. Power to meaſure, &c. fhips and veſſels. Penalty on any

perſon obſtructing ſuch meaſuring, &c .

CXLIV . Culom houſe officers not to diſcharge any veſſel before duties

paid . Mailers of veſſels to produce certificates or certain other written

evidence of ſuch payment, which the receivers of the duties muſt give.

Penalty on refurial,twentypounds,

CXLV. Common council empoweredto lower and again raiſe the tranfit

rate gianted to the corporation, fo as in caſe of raiſing they ſhall not be

higher than as expreſſed in the table .

CXLVI. Directors may vary the rates, ſo as every alteration be ap

provest of by the company.

CXLVII. Roads which shall belong to the works, may be uſed by the

pursliek , ani the navigation of the canal to be free, ſubject to regulations.

( XLVIII. In caſe the capital of 500,000l. ſhall not be raiſed, or be

fount inſufficient for making the docks, &c . the company may borrow

360 , ocol . more ; and aſſign the dock rates as a ſecurity.' Form of the as

fignment, Perfons taking ſuch aſſignments to be entitled to their reſpec

tive proportions of the dock rates.

CXLIX . Proper entries of ſuch aſſignments to be made hy the compa

ny's clerk ; and ſuch aſignments to be transferrable by indorfement.

Torm of indorſement. Indorſement to be notified and entered within

fourteen days, by the clerk .

CL. Intereiton monies torrowed to be paid half -yearly in preference

to the dividends .

CLI. Anil, for more readily and effeElually accompliſhing the pur

For providing poles of this sit, be it furtherenacted, That there thall be advan

manzy to be ced and paid from andout of all or any of the duties, revenues,

applied by the and incomes , compoſing the fund called The Conſolidated Fund,

upon the credit of, and to be replaced to the said fund by, the

rates and dutieshereby granted,or made payable to his Majeſty,

land, and in his heirs and fucceffors, any ſuch ſum or ſumsof money, not

making exceeding in the whole the ſum of ſeventy-two thouſand pounds

maintaining of lawfulmoney of Great Britain, as ſhall be neceſſary and fuli
ane in

cient for the purpoſes next herein -after mentioned ; the fame to

(onman

couueli
n

purchaſi
ng

paging, the

be
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be paid by the lord high treaſurer, or the commiſioners of the canal for

treaſury for the time being, into the chamber of the city of Lon . three year ,

dem, from time to time, as and when wanted, and to be applied during that

and diſpoſed of by the ſaid mayor , aldermen, and commons of term fuch

the city of London, in common council atiembled , as follows ; comperſa

that is to ſay, In the firſt place, in paying one equal half part of tions asare to

the charges and expences incident toand incurred in obtaining

and pafing this act, and afterwardsin purchafing and paying for tion ofLon.

the houſes, buildings, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, don .

which ſhall be ſo purchaſed by the ſaid mayor and cominonalty

and citizens , and their ſucceſſors as aforeſaid, and in defraying

the other coſts and charges incident to ſuch purchaſes, and in

paying and diſcharging the neceflary charges and expences of

deſigning, laying out, making, and completing the ſaid canal ,

cuts, and other works , which are to be made and done by the

faid mayor, aldermen , and commons, in common council attem

bled, in purſuance of this act ; and afterwards in paying, fatisfy .

ing, and diſcharging, all the neceſſary charges and expences of

attending, managing, regulating, maintaining, repairing, and

preſerving the ſame canal, cuts, and other works,for the term of

three years next enſuing the time when ſuch publick notice as

aforeſaid ſhall be given of the ſaid canal being ready for uſe, and

until the faid tranſit rates ſhall become payable to the ſaid mayor

and commonalty and citizens as aforeſaid ; and alſo in paying for

and during the fame term of three years ſuch yearly or other

fums of money as are herein - before directed to be paid by the faid

mayor and cominonalty and citizens, and their ſucceffors, as and

for compenſations for loſſes, and deficiencies of tithes, taxes,

ſewer rates, and other rates and affe:ftiments.

CLII . And, in order that the commiſſioners herein before appointed,

and whichmall hereafter be appointed as aforeſaid, may be enabled to

make the compenſations by this actentruſted to thecare and management

of ſuch commiſioners, be it further enacted, That there hall alſo for providing

beadvanced and paid, from and out of all or any of the duties, money for

revenues, and incomes, compoſing the fund called The Conſolidated general com

Fund, upon the credit of, and to be replaced to the ſaid fund by, including

the rates and duties hereby granted or made payable to his Ma- thole of the

jelty, his heirs and ſucceffors, ſuch fum and ſums of money as crown. and

ſhall be neceſſary and fufficient formaking,paying,and fatisfying in reſpect of
Gwydir,

all ſuch laſt mentioned
compenſations

reſpectively,
including

mooring

thoſe herein -before directed to be made to the King's majeſty, chains.

his heirs and ſucceſſors
, and the ſaid Peter lord Gwydir, and his

afligns, in reſpect of mooring chains, and for defraying
the

neceffary coſts of managing
,aſcertaining

,paying, and making the

fame reſpectively
; and which ſuin and furns of money ſhall be

from time to time iflued , paid , applied, and diſpoſed of by the

lord high treaſurer, or the commifiioners
of the treaſury for the

time being, as the ſaid commiſſioners
, or any five or more of

them , ſhall direct, in and about the paying and making of ſuch

laft mentioned
compenſations

, according
to the directions

and

HH 2

2

true
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true meaning of this act, until all the ſame compenſations ſhall

have been paid and ſatisfied .

CLIII . Commiſſioners clerk to keep accounts of compenſation monies.

The general CLIV . And be it further enacted , That the monies which ſhall

tonasceu .
from time to time be received and produced from and by the

ties to be
ap

plied in muin- rates and duties granted or madepayable to his Majeſty, his heirs

taining the and ſucceffors, by this act, thall be applied and diſpoſed of in

Tong the manner following; that is to ſay, In the firſt place ſo much

choirs, and

ther of all be paid into the chamber of the city of London as

falaries of ſhall be ſufficient, from time to time, not only for defraying all

harbour the neceflary coſts and charges of maintaining, repairing, altering,

maters, and and renewing the mooring chains now lying, and which ſhall

in replacing hereafter lie, or be in the river Thames, and of laying down, from

which are to time to time, new or other mooring chains therein as and when

he advanced neceſſary for the uſe of the ſhipping in the ſaid river, but alſo
cut of the

for paying the ſalaries and wages of the ſaid harbour maſters, and
confolidated

find in pur. their affiftants , purſuant to this act ; and the monies ſo to be paid

wce ofthis into the ſaid chamber, thall be paid and applied by the mayor

act, and then and commonalty and citizens of the city of London, and their

in making a fucceffors, in defraying the ſame coſts and charges, and paying
fund for

the ſame falaries and wages accordingly ; and ſubject thereto,maintaining

the mooring the reſidue or overplus of ſuch monies ſo to be received and pro

chains , and duced, hall be applied from time to time, in repaying and re.

paying the
placing to the ſaid conſolidated fund all ſuch ſums ofmoney as

falaries of

ihall be advanced and paid thereout in purſuance of this act,
harbour

malters. with intereſt for the ſame reſpectively in the mean time, at the

rate of five pounds per centum per annum : and when all the

monies which thall be ſo as aforeſaid advanced and paid out of

the faid conſolidated fund fhall, by the means laſt mentioned, or

otherwiſe , be fully repaid , with intereſt as aforeſaid, then and

from thenceforth ſuch reſidue or overplus of the ſaid monies to

be received and produced from and by the faid rates and duties

by this act granted or made payable to his Majefty, his heirs

and ſucceſſors, ſkall, from time to time, as and when received,

be laid out or inveſted in the purchaſe of ſtock in ſome of the

publick ſtocks or funds, or upon government or real ſecurities,

at intereit, in the names of the chamberlain, town clerk , and

comptroiler of the chamber of the city of London, for the time

being, who ſhall, from time to time, lay out or inveft the yearly

dividends or intereſt of the ſtocks, funds, and ſecurities fo pur

chaled , in their names, in like manner, for the purpoſe of accu

mulation, until the yearly dividends and intereſt of all the ſtocks,

funds, and ſecurities fo purchaſed, ſhall be ſufficient for the pay

ment of the faid coſts and charges of maintaining, repairing,

altering, and rcnewing , the ſaid mooring chains, and laying

down others as aforeſaid , and the payment of che ſalaries and

wages of the laid harbour maſters and their adliftants; and when

and 10 foon as the ſame yearly dividends and intereſt shall be

fully fufficient for the purpoſes laſt mentioned, then and from

thenceforth the ſeveral rates and duties by this act granted or

made payable to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, ihall ceale,

and
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and be no longer paid or payable ; any thing herein contained to

the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

CLV . And be it further enacted , That the monics which ſhall Application

from time to time be received by the ſaid mayor and commonalty ofthetranſit

and citizens , and their fucceffors, from and by the ſaid tranfit rates.

rates hereby granted or made payable to them , and fuch other

monies as ſhall be received by them by virtuç of this act, and

not be otherwiſe applied or applicable in purſuance thereof, ſmall,

from time to time, after payment of the charges of collecting

and receiving the ſame, be applied, in the firſt place, in paying

fuch yearly or other ſums of money as are herein -before directed

to be paid by the ſaid mayor and commonalty and citizens, and

their ſucceſſors, a's and for compenſation for lofles and defici

encies of tithes, taxes, lewer rates, and other rates and aſſeſſ

ments, and afterwards in paying, fatisfying, and diſcharging, the

neceſſary charges and expences of attending, managing and

regulating, (after being finished ), and maintaining, repairing,

preſerving, and improving, the ſaid canal, cuts , mooring chains,

and other works and improvements, which are to be made,

done, and managed, by the faid mayor, aldermen , and commons,

in purſuance of this act, including all charges of towing ſhips,

and opening and ſhutting Apod gates on the faid canal ; and that

all the reſidue or ſurplus of ſuch monies (hall from time to time

be applied in or towards executing luch of the other purpoſes of

this act, as are to be executed by the ſaid mayor, aldermen , and

commons, in coinmon council aſſembled, or by or at the charges

of the mayor and commonally and citizens of the city of London :

and in caſe and when the monies ſo to be received by the faid

mayor and commonaity and citizens, and their fuccefiors, thall

be more than ſufficient for the ſeveral purpoſes laſt-mentioned,

then and in ſuch caſe the overplus of ſuch monies ſhall from time

to time be laid out in the purchaſe of ſtock, in fome of the pub

lick ſtocks or funds, or upon government or real ſecurities, at

intereſt, in the names of the chamberlain , town clerk , and

comptroller of the chamber of the city of London, for the time

being ; and the yearly dividends and intereſt of the ſtocks, funds,

and ſecurities, ſo to be purchaſed, ſhall be applied and diſpoſed

of in ſuch and the ſame manner, in all reſpects, as the monics

to be received by the faid mayor, and cominonalty and citizens,

from and by the raid tranſit rates , are herein -before directed to

be applied and diſpoſed of ; and in cale and when ſuch yearly

dividends and intereſt, together with the yearly income ariſing

from the ſaid tranſit rates, ſhall be found to be inore than fu:fi

cient for the ſeveral purpoſes for and towards which ihe ſaid

monies ariſing from the faid tranfit rates are hereby made payable

and applicable, the ſaid tranſit rates by this act made payable to

the faid mayor and commonalty and citizens, and their fuccefa

fors, ſhall be lowered in the manner herein -before directed, lo

far as the fame can, under the then existing circumſtances , be

done with prudence and ſafery : provided always , That whenfo .

ever after any ſuch ſtocks, funds , or ſecurities, ſhall be fo pur

chaled,HH 3
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chaſed , the yearly dividends and intereft thereof, together with

the yearly income ariſing from the ſaid tranfit rates , Mall be

found inſufficient for the purpoſes laſt -mentioned , it fhall be

Jawful for the ſaid mayor and commonalty and citizens , and their

fucceffors, to cauſe the ſaid 'ſtocks, funds, and ſecurities, or a

fufficient part thereof, to be ſold out, to make good the defici

ency, and to apply the money ariſing by ſuch ſale in the fame

manner as the monies ariſing from the ſaid tranfit rates are hereby

made applicable .

CLVI. The corporation of London anſwerable in caſe of miſapplication

of monies to be received by them .

CLVII. Chamberlain to keep accounts of receipts and diſburſements.

CLVIII. A ſtatement of the canal and works to be laid before parlia.

ment and the treaſury yearly.

CLIX. Chamberlain to láy án accountbefore parliament yearly .

Application CLX. And be it further enacted , That the aforelaid ſum of

of the monies, five hundred thouſand pounds, ſubſcribed or intended to be ſub

by the Weft fcribed or contributed by the faid Wet India dock company, for

India dock their capital or joint ſtock , and all other monies which ſhall be

company un- hereafter ſubſcribed by them, for increaſing their capital as afore
der this act.

ſaid, together with the ſeveral ſums of money to be produced

and received by and from, and raiſed and borrowed upon the

credit of, the rates and duties granted or madepayable to the faid

company by this act, ſhall form and become one aggregate con

folidated fund ; and all the monies which ſhall be ſubſcribed,

collected, received , levied , raifed , and borrowed by the faid

company, or by the faid directors, by virtue or in purſuance of

this act, ſhall be applied and diſpoſed of in the firſt place in pay

ing the remaining equal half part or ſhare of the charges and

expences incident to and incurred in obtaining and pafling this

act; and afterwards in paying and diſcharging the confideration

or purchaſe money, and the other coſts and charges incident to

the purchaſing and obtaining conveyances of the melluages,

lands, tenements, and hereditaments, which , by virtue or in

purſuance of this act, ſhall be purchaled for the uſe of, and con

veyed or veſted in truſt for, the ſaid Weſt India dock company

as aforeſaid ; and in the next place, in paying the intereſt of the

monies which ſhall be borrowed by the laid companyupon the

credit of the laſt-mentioned rates and duties, if any ſhall be fo

borrowed, and the intereſt or dividends upon the principal mo

nies , which , for the time being, ſhall be fo ſubſcribed by the

members of the ſaid company, and actually paid as aforeſaid, or

upon their capital or joint itock, and in paying ſuch yearly or

other fums of money as are herein -before directed to be paid by

the laid Wif India dock company as and for compenſations for

loiles and deficiencies of tithes, taxes, ſewer rates, and other

rates and ailefſments ; and ſubject thereto, then in defraying the

neceffary charges and expences of making, coinpleting, main

taining , and ſupporting, and attending, managing, and regulat

ing, the ſaid docks, bafons, cuts, quays, wharis, warehouſes, and

Oiher works, which are to be made and done by the faid directors

in purſua:rce of this act, and of any ſuch extensions, and im

provements
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provements of the ſame reſpectively, as the ſaid directors may ,

from time to time, think neceffary ; and that the reſidue or fur

plus of ſuch monies ſhall, from time to time, be applied in or

towards the re - payment of the principal monies, which ſhall be

borrowed by the laid company, upon the credit of the rates and

duties hereby granted to them , uniil all the ſame principal monies

ſhall be repaid, and in or towards executing ſuch of the other

purpoſes of this act as are to be executed by the faid directors,

or by and at the charges of the IVeſt India dock company: and

when by the means laſt -mentioned, or otherwiſe, the principal

monies ſo to be borrowed by :he ſaid company, thall be all repaid

as aforeſaid, then and in ſuch caſe the rates and duties by this

act granted to the ſaid company, ſhall be lowered in the manner

herein -before directed, as far as the ſame can, under the then

exiſting circumſtances, be done with prudence and ſafety .

CLX1. Clerk of the company to keep accounts of receipts and diſburſe

CLXII. The dock company's works to be executed as ſoon as por

fible, and a ſtatement of the progreſs tnereof to be laid before parliament

yearly .

CLXIII . Directors to lay an account before parliament yearly ,

CLXIV, Common council empowered to appoint committees.

CLXV. Perſons intereſted in contracts, not eligible on ſuch come

mittees,

CLXVI . Committees may employ and contract with any fit perſons

whether freemen of Londonor not .

CLXVII. Directions for giving notice of contracts. '

CLXVIII. Power to thecommon council to appoint clerks, collectors.

treaſurers, and other officers, taking ſecurity ; and to allow them fulares,

CLXIX. The directors empowered to appoint clerks, treaſurers , and

other officers for the company, taking ſecurity, and to allow them falaries,

CLXX. Commiſſioners of compentations to appoint clerks, &c. taking

ſecurity , and to allow them falırics .

CLXXI. Penalty on officers miſapplying monies.

CLXXII. For therecovery of balancesdue from harbour maſters, &c.

dying or becoming bankrupts.

CLXXIII. Nothing in this act contained is to prejudice any remedy

againſt the fureties of officers.

CLXXIV. For ſaving the rights of the Trinity Houſe .

CLXXV. Rights of the corporation of London not to be prejudiced ,

Lord mayor empowered as conſervator of the river Thames, to punih

offences againſt this act, &c.

CLXXVI. This act not to extend to prevent the admiralty from laying

down mooring chains below Greenland dock for the uſe of the King's

ſhips.

CLXXVII. Power to mitigate penalties or forfeitures.

CLXXVIII . Parties aggrieved may appeal to the quarter Telions .

CLXXIX. Penalties and forfeitures how to be recovered .

CLXXX, Distreſs not to be deemed unlawful for want of form .

CLXXXI. Proceedings not to be quaſhed for want of form .

CLXXXII. Application of penalties and forfeitures.

CLXXXIII. PunMhment for giving falſe evidence , or ſwearing falſely .

CLXXXIV . The treaſurer of the company may be made the nominal

plaintiff or defendant in actions, and ſuits to be brought by or againſt ihe

company .

CLXXXV . Act of 24 Geo . 2. for rendering juſtices of the peace more

ſafe in the execution of their office, extended to this act ; and as to actions

brought for any thing done in purſuance of this aćt . General iſſue may

be plealed . Treble coſts.

CLXXXVI . Publick act .

HH4 CAP.
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Cap. 73 .

An act for making and maintaining a tunnel or road under the river

Thames,fromor near to thetown ofGraveſend,in the county of Kent,

to or near to Tilbury Fort in the county of Eſſex .- [ July 12, 1799. ]

a convenient breadth for the paſſage of cattle and carriages, under

the river Thaines , from or near to Graveſend, in the county of Kent,

to or near to Tilbury Fort, in the county of Eſex, in ſuch nianner that

an uninterrupted land communication might be opened between the

oppofite ſhores of the counties of Kert and Eſſex, would be attended

not only with great adyantage to thoſe particular counties, but would

alſo be of great national advantage as a military road or paſs. Certain

perſons incorporated by the name of, The Company of Proprietors of

the Tunnel under the River Thames, Proprietors to raiſe thirty thou.

fand pounds for making the tunnel, to be divided into shares of one

hundred pounds each. Shares to be perſonal eſtate. Subſcribers to have a

vote for every thare. Form of appointment of proxies . Proprietors

may raife twenty thouſand pounds, by additional proprietors or mortgage .

Intereit of money borrowed to be paid in preference to dividends . Six

months noticeto be given of paying off money. Alignees not to vote

on account of having lent money. Proprietors ſhall nlemble on Wed

nelay fortnight after palling this act, at the London Tavern , and the

firit Wedneſday in May in every year afterwards. Chairman to be

appointed . A committee to be appointed. Proprietors may make bye

Jaws. General aſſemblies for chooſing committees to conſiſt of one

hundred ſhares. Allembly of proprietors may be ſpecially convened,

General allembly to elect and appoint officers, and take ſecurity from

them . Officers, &c . to account. Powers of the committees. Com

mittees to make calls. Shares may be forfeited , but no advantage to bę

taken of forfeiture,without perlonal notice . On the death of ſubſcribers

before fiare completed, executors may do it . Shares may be ſold.

Form of conveyance of ſhares. After a call no ſhare to be fold until

ſuch cail ſhall be paid. Regulations as to the acquiſition of ſhares by

marriage, by will, or in courle.of adminiſtration . Names of proprietors

to be entered, and certificates of their ſhares delivered to them . ' Power

to make and maintain a tunnel or road under the river Thames, from

any point between one hundred yards weſt of a meſſuage in the oc

cupation of Jeremiah Howard, in the pariſh of Northfleet, and one quarter

of a mile eaſtward of the new Tavern Bridge, in the pariſh ofMilton , next

Gravefend , in the county of Kent, and between the oppoſite points on

the ſhore, of the county of Eflex . Contracts to be advertiſed. The

company not to take, uſe, injure, or damage, for the purpoſes of the

tunnel, any houſe or other building built on or before June 24, 1999,

or any land uſed for a garden, orchard , yard , park , &c . without the

conſent of the owners, and occupiers thereof. The company are not to

enter the lands and groundsof John Calcraft or George Errington, eſqrs,

Boxlies politick empowered to tell and convey lands . Contracts and

fales to be made at the expence of the company. Form of conveyance

to the company. Satisfaction to be made. Yearly rents charged on the

rites. If p.trties are diflatisfied , value to be aſcertained by a jury.

Fine upon ſheriffs , &c. making default . Expences of witneſſes and jury,

by whom to be paid. Perfons requeſting juries to enter into bonds to

profecute: Notice of injurytobe given to proprietors. Satisfaction to

he made for tythes. Verdict to value lands, and damages to be aſcertained

fcparately, Verdicts to be recorded . Power to enter and take poffeßion

of lands, &c . on payment or tender of purchaſe money. Purchale money

belonging to corporations, & c. to be laid out to the ſame uſes. For re

investing purchate monies. Damages not provided forto he ſettled . Tolls

for pailing through the tunnel . For every wheel on every coach, chariot ,

chair, & i . two fuillings and sixpence. For every wheel on every

waggon
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waggon or cart one ſhilling. For every horſe one ſhilling. For every

als three pence . For every drove of cows, oxen or neat cattle filtren

fhillings a ſcore. For every drove of calves, ſwine , Theep or lambs , three

fhillings and four-pence a ſcore. For geete or turkeys two pence half.

penny a ſcore. For every foot paſſenger two pence. Tolls not to be

taken at both gates. To enforce płyment of tolls. And whereas the

conveyance of his Majeſty's troops and military ſtores, by hoats, barges ,

and other veſſels, from the opposite ſhores of the counties of Kent and

Effex , acroſs the river Thames, is attended with a great expence : and

whereas it has appeared to the lords commiſſioners of his Maiety's trea

ſury, that the making of the faid tunnel would be attended with a

great national advantage, for the purpose of conveying troops and military

ſtores through the fame, by which the expence of providing boats,

barges , and other veſſels, will be avoided , and the troops and ſtores be

more expeditiouſly conveyed ; he it therefore enacter!, That no toll Mall

be demanded or taken får or in reſpect of any officer or follier upon

march or upon duty, or for or in reſpect of any horſe, cattle , or carriage

employed in carrying or conveying the arms or baggage of any tuch

officer or ſoldier, or in currying or conveying any lick, wounded , or

diſabled officer or foldier , or in carrying or conveying any cannon ,

ordnance or military ſtores, or for or in reſpect of any horſe, mare, or

gelding, furniſhed by or for any perſons, in any corps or troop of volun .

tecr cavalry, and rode by them, in going to or returning from the place

prpointed, for and on the days of exerciſe, provided that ſuch perfons

be dreſſed in the uniform of their reſpective corps or troops , or for or

in reſpect of any ſuch volunteer, or for or in reſpect of any perſon or

perſons, or carriage or carriages, of what deſcription foever , or horſe

or horfes. employed in conveying the mail or packet, which mall be

made up under the authority or direction of his Majeſty's poftmaſter

general or his deputy or deputies, in conlideration of which fáid leveral

exemptions the lords commiſſioners of his Majeſty's trexfury shall pay

or cauſe to be paid , to the ſaid company of proprietois, in each and

every year, the clear ſum of one thouſand pounds, the fame to be paid

by four equal quarterly payments , the firſt of ſuch quarterly payments

to be computed from the day on which the ſaid tunnel thall be rendered

paſtable for horſes, catile and carriages ; and if any perſon ſhall claim

and take the benefit of any of theexemptions froin toll aforeſaid , not

being entitled to theſame, every ſuch perſon thall, for every ſuch oitence,

forfeit and pay any fum not exceeding forty ſhillings . If the one thou

fund pounds is not paid to the proprietors they may take toils . Propri

etors to furniſh boats for government, whilft the tunnel is repairing.

Tolls may be altered . Lamps to be affixed againſt walls, & c. Penaliv

on wilfully damaging lamps, &c. ' On nonpayment offender to be

committed . Perſons accidently damaging lamps, &c. to make fatis

faction. And be it further enacted, That all perſons whoſoever ſhall

have free liberty to pats through the ſaid tunnel, and to
lead or

drive through the fame, any horſe, cattle or other beaſts, and carriage,

geeſe, and turkits, upun payment of ſuch tolls as ſhall be demanded

by the faid company of proprieturs , not exceeding the reſpective fums

herein mentioned, and ſubject to the rules and regulations which ſhall

be from time to time made by the faid company , of proprit turs, by

virtue of the powers herein granted ; provided that no perſon or perſons

thall, with or without any horſe, cattle, or other beaſt or carriage,

geeſe or turkies, without the content of the ſaid company of proprierors

or their committee, paſsthrough the ſaid tunnel at any other times , than

between the hours of feven in the morning, and five in the evening ,

during the months of November, December, January , and Febuary,

between the hours of five in the morning, and eight in the evening,

during the months of March, April , September and October, and

between the hours of four in the morning and nine in the evening,

during the months of May, June, July and Auguſt, in every year ; and

the raid company ofproprietors thall, and they are hereby required to

keep the ſaid tunnel welland fufficiently lighted up for and during the

hours required in the ſaid months as aforelaid , (tave and ex :opt for and

during
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during ſuch time or times as the faid tunnel or any part thereof or any

of the works thereunto belonging ſhall be repairing, or the pallage

tlırough the ſame ſhall be by any accident impeded or prevented) and

in default thereof the ſaid company of proprietors thall forfeit and

pay for every offence the ſum of twenty pounds, to any perſon or per

ions, who thall ſue for the fame, to be recovered, with full coſts of ſuit,

by action of debt, or on the caſe , bill , plaint or information, wherein no

eiloin, protection, wager of law, or any more than one imparlance ſhall

be allowed. Eighty pounds a year to be paid to his Majeſty as a ſa

tisfaction for his ferry over the river Thames. Thirty pounds a year

to be paidto the corporation of Graveſend for their ferry over the river

Thames . Ferries velted in thecompany . Company to uſe the ferries

when the tunnel is repairing. Penalty on damaging the works . And

be it further enacted, That all acts and offences done or committed

within the ſaid tunnel, or within any part or parts thereof, ſituate, lying

and being under the ſaid river Thames, ihall be deemed to have been

done and committed within either of the ſaid counties of Kent or Eſſex,

and Mall be enquired of, examined into, and cognizable by the ſeveral

juſtices of the ſaid counties reſpectively ; and all actions, bills, fuits,

informations and indictments may be brought, laid , tried and proſecuted,

in either of the ſaid counties of Kent or Ellex How the tunnel hall

be rated . Tunnel not to be under the commillioners of fewers. Rights

of the city of London ſaved. Subſcribers compelled to pay their ſub

fcriptions: Fines and forfeitures. Perſons aggrieved by irregularity in

diſtreſs to recover only the ſpecial damages. Form of conviction.

Perlons aggrieved may appeal to the quarter ſellions . Proceedings

not to be quaſhed for want of form nor removed by certiorari, Limi

tation of actions. Treble coſts . Publick act .

Cap. 83 .

An act for enabling his Majeſty to incorporate by charter a company to

be called The Globe Inſurance Company, for inſurance on lives, and

againſt loſs or damage hy fire, and for other purpoſes therein men

tioned.- [ July 12 , 1999.)

V

HEREAS it hath been conſidered , that it would in many reſpects

eftablished for making or effecting inſurances on lives, and inſurances

againſt loſs or damage by fire, and for granting, purchaſing, or felling

annuities for lives , or on ſurvivorſhip, and for granting ſumsof money

payable at future periods, within the kingdon of Great Britain or

Ireland, and any other parts abroad ; and for receiving depoſits of the

funds belonging to , and acting as treaſurers thereof for benefit of friendly

focieties , and other charitable and benevolent inftitutions , and alſo for

making proviſions for the widows and children of the clergy, and for

clergymen, and for the receiving depoſits from or on account of the

members of the industrious claires of ſociety, and others, upon ſuch

terms, and in ſuch manner, as ſhould be agreed upon between the ſaid

corporation , and the perſons or ſocieties treating with the fame corpora

tion for the purpoſes aforeſaid ; be it therefore enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords

fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament affem

bles , and by the authority of the ſame, That it ſhall and may be

lawful to and for his Majeſty, by charter or indenture under the great

tead of Great Britain, to declare and grant, that ſuch and ſo many perſons

as shall be namedtherein , and all and every ſuch other perſons and perſon,

as from time to time ihall be duly admitted members into their corpora

tion, ihall be one diſtinct and ſeparate body politick and corporate, by the

name of The Globe Inſurance company .

II. Inibe it further enacted by the anthority aforeſaid , That it ſhall

and may be lawful to and for his Majeſty, in and by the faid charter

or indeniuile, to declare that the ſaid corporation , fo to be created and

eftabliſhed ,
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eſtabliſhed, ſhall and may make or effect inſurances on the life or lives

of any perſon or perſons whomfoever, or on houſes, warehouſes, chan

bers, or other edifices or buildings , goods , wares , or merchandizes,

Thips, veſſels, barges, and other cratt, with their cargoes, in port or

uſed on navigable canals, farming ſtock , and all other property, againit

loſs or damage by fire, in all parts and places whatloever, cither

within the kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland, 'or elitwhere abroad ,

whether within his Majeity's clominions or pot ; and alo fuali and may

grant, purchale, and leil annuities for lives, or on ſurvivorship, and grant

fumsof money payable at future periods within the kingdom of Great

Britain or Ireland, and any other parts abroad , whether within his

Majeſty's dominions or not ; and shall and nay receive depoſits of

funds of tontine focieties, and other institutions, established for granting

future advantages , and depoſits of funds belonging to , and ad as treaſurer

thereof tor, benefit or friendly focieties, and other charitable and bene .

volent inftitutions; and make proviſion for the widows and children of

the clergy , and for clergymen, and receive deponts from or on account

ofmembers of the indulrious claſſes of ſociety, and others ; and to make

proviſion for members of the induſtrious clafles of ſociety, and others,

by allowing interelt on ſuch depofits made, or otherwiſe, upon inch

terms and conditions, and in tuch manner as Thall or may be agreed upon

between the ſaid corporation fo to be created and eſtablished , and the

perſons and ſocieties treating with the faid corporation , for the purpoſes

herein-before mentioned .

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all ſuch de ;oſits

made by individuals , Thall notbe payable by the faid corporation at a leis

period than ſix calendar months from the time ſuch deposits hall have

been made.

IV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful to and

for his faid Majeſty , in and by the faid charter or identur , to declare

that the faid corporation, by the faid name of The Globe luurince Con

pany, thall have perpetual luccellion, and thuill have full power and

authority to act in the premiſes, and by the name afore laid to do ,

perform , and execuie, or caule to be done, performed , and executed, ali

of any lawful acts, inatters, and things what?oever, in fuch manner, in

all reſpects, as thallbe necefiary, proper, or epeint for giving effect

thereto ; and to declare that the aid corporation ihall have power from

time to time to chooſe its own directors, and other officers and ſervants,

for the managementof the affairs of the frid corporition, in 111ch manner,

and under luch qualifications , as fhall be prescribed in and by the faid

charter or indenture to be granted or mace in that behalt ; nevertheleſs

the firſt directors of the ſaid corporation hall or may be appointedby

his Majeſty, in and by the faid chuter orinlenture; and allo in the faid

charter or indenture to deciare that the ſaid firſt directors, and all ſubfe

quent directors, ſhall continue in their ſpective offices for fuch number

of years , and in caſe of death or removal , be supplied in ſuch manner , as

in ſuch charter or indenture thall be preſcribed; and alſo in the laid

charter or indenture to declare that the frid corporation shall and may

have and uſe a common feal only for the buſiness of the ſaid corporation,

and ſuch feal nall and may, from timeto time,break, change, make new ,

or alter, as (hall be foundmost expedient; and alſo in the faid charter or

indenture to declare that the ſaid corporation thall be able and capable in

law to purchaie, take, hoidi, and enjoy meſſuages, lands, tenements, or

hereditaments, not exceeding in the whole the annual value of two thou

fand pounds, over and betides ſuch mefľuages, lands, tenements , or here .

ditaments, as may be charged with or made a ſecurity for the annuities

to be purchaſed by the faid corporation : provided nevertheleis , That the

annual valueof the mefiuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, to be

comprized in each purchate, be taken to be of that annual value which

they were of at the time of tre purchaſe thereof; and alſo in and by the

faid charter or indenture to declare that any perſon or perfons, bodies

politick cr corporate, may give, grant , bargain, ſell, or covey' to the

laid corporation any lands; tenements, or hereditaments, for the uſe and

benefit

1
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benefit of the ſaid corporation , notwithftanding the ftatute of mortmain ;

and alſo to declare that the ſaid corporation ſhall have full power and

ability at law, to ſell, grant, alien , demiſe, or diſpoſe of the lands, tene.

ments, and hereditaments, of or to which they thall fo become feiſed or

entitled as aforeſaid, or any part thereof, at their free will and pleature ;

and be able and capable in law or equity to ſue and implede,and be

ſued and impleaded, and anſwer and be anſwered, defend or be defended,

in any courts of law or equity , or elſewhere, in all actions, ſuits, and

cauſes whatſoever, relating to the inſurances, annuities, depoſits, con .

tracts, engagements, or their capital joint ſtock , or any of their ettates or

citeers, or for or upon account of any other matter or thing whatſoever

concerning the ſaid corporation.

V. And be it further enacted , That in the ſaid charter or indenture it

fall be provided , that the faid corporation , fo to be created and eſta

blished as aforeſaid , Ihall be obliged from time to time during its con

tinuance to cauſe ſuch a ſtock of ready money, or ſuch thare or ſhares

of the parliamentary ſtocks or publick funds of Great Britain, to be

provided and reſerved, and to be immediately ſubject to the diſpoſition

of the ſaid corporation, as ſhall be fufficient to anſwer all the juſt demands

upon them on account of the ſaid policies of aflurance, and any deeds,

contracts or engagements, to be made or executed , or entered into by

the ſaid corporation; and that the ſaid corporation ſhall ſatisfy, pay , and

diſcharge the ſame demands from time to time according to the tenor of

the ſaid policies of aſſurance, deeds, contracts, and engagements, and the

true meaning of this act , and the charter ſo to be granted as aforeſaid;

and in caſe of refuſal or neglect to anſwer the ſaid demand, the per

ſon or perſons, fociety or ſocieties, whoſe claim , or demand ſhall be fo

neglected or refufcd, his , her, or their executors, adminiſtrators, or

alligris, may, during the exiſtence of fuch claims or demands, reſpectively

bring his , her, or their action of debt , or on the caſe, by bill, luit, or

information, for the money demanded, againſt the ſaid corporation refu.

fing or neglecting to pay as aforeſaid , in any of his Majeſty's courts of

Tecord at Weſtminſter or elſewhere, wherein no effoin, protection, wager

of law , or morethan one imparlance ſhall be granted or allowed ; and that

in ſuch action , bill , fuit, or inforination , the plaintiff or plaintiffs may

declare that the ſame corporation is indebted to him, her, or them , in

the money ſo demanded, and have not paid the ſame, and thereupon the

plaintiff or plaintiffs thall recover againſt the ſaid corporation fingle dama

ges and full coſts of ſuit,and the ſtock and effects of the ſaid corporation

İhall be alſo ſubject and liable thereto.

VI . And be it further enacted , That the ſaid ſocieties reſpectively may

commence or bring ſuch action , bills, information or informations, againit

the said corporation, in the name or names of the preſident or preſidents,

truſtee or truſtees of,or other perſon or perſons preſiding over, repre

ſenting or acting for ſuch fociety or ſocieties, and that the actions, bills,

fuits or informations ſo brought, Ihall, to all intents and porpoſes,

he as good and effecual as if the ſame were commenced or brought

in the names of all the perſons compoſing ſuch fociety or ſocieties,

and no advantage Mall be taken thereof, or objection made thereto ;

any law , praclice, uſage ,' or cuſtom to the contrary thereof notwith

withſtanding

VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That the corporation ſo to be created as aforeſaid , which ſhall

have or receive any part of the monies, effects , or funds of ſuch ſocięty

or focieties, or hall in any manner be intruſted with the diſpoſition,

management, or çufiody thereof, or of any ſecurities relating to the fame,

Thall , upon demandmade in purſuance of any order by ſuch ſociety or

committee appointed in ſuch manner as is directed by anact paſſed in

the thirty third year of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , " An act for

the encouragement and relief of friendly tocieties , give in the account

or accounts of the ſaid corporation with ſuch fociety or focieties, at a

general meeting of any ſuch fociéty, or 10 ſuch committee ibereof as

Gorefail , to be examined and allowed or difallowed; and the faid cor

poration Niall on ſuch demand ſo to be made in manner aforeſaid, pay

B
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ovér all the monies then remaining and being in the hands or cuſtody of

the faid corporation, and aflign and transfer or deliver all ſecurities,

effects, or funds, taken, or ftanding in the name, or remaining in the

hands or cuſtody of the ſaid corporation, to the treaſurer or treaſurers,

or truſtee or truſtees for the time being, or to ſuch perſon or perſons

as fuch ſociety thall appoint ; and in caſe of any neglect or refuſal to

deliver ſuch account, or to pay over ſuch monies, orto allign , transfer,

or deliver fuch ſecurities or funds, in manner aforeſaid , it ſhall and may

be lawful to and for every ſuch fociety, in the name of the treaſurer ou

treaſurers, truſtee or truſtees, (as the caſe may be ) , or ſuch perion or

perſons as ſuch fociety or focieties ſhall appoint, to exhibit a petition

againſt the ſaid corpotationi ſo to be created as aforeſaid , in the high

court of chancery, or the court of exchequer in England , or the court

of feflion in Scotland, or the courts of great fellions in Wales re

ſpectively, who fall and may proceed (thereupon in a summary w.ny,

and make such order therejn , upon hearing all parties concerned, as

to ſuch court in their diſcretion thall ſeem juſt ; and all aflignments

and transfers made in priuance of ſuch order thl be good and effettual ;

in law to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever . •

VIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That no

fee, reward , emolument, or gratuity whatſoever, thall be demanded ,

taken, or received by any officer or minister of ſuch court, for any

matter or thing done in ſuch court, in purſuance of this act , by any

fach ſociety as aforeſaid ; and that upon the preſenting of any such

petition it ihall be lawful for the lord high chancellor, the maſter of the

rolls , and the barons of the exchequer reſpectively in England, or the

lords of feffion in Scotland, or the judges of any of the courts of great

feffions in Wales, to aſſign counſel learned in the law, and to appoint a

clerk of ſuch court to adviſe and carry on ſuch petition on the behalf

of ſuch ſociety, who are hereby reſpectively required to do their duties

therein without fee or reward ; and that no ſuch proceedings in

ſuch court in purſuance of this act ſhall be chargeable with any ftamp

duty.

IX . And be it alſo further enacted , That in the charter or indenture

for eſtabliſhing the ſaid corporation, it ſhall be provided, that in all

actions to be fued or commenced againſt the ſaid corporation, upon

any policy of aflurance, deed , contract, or engagement, under the com

mon feal of the faid corporation , it mall and may be lawful for the

ſaid corporation in ſuch action or fuit to plead generally, that they owe

nothing to the plaintiff or plaintiffs in ſuch action or ſuit ; and that in

all actions of covenant which hall be ſued .cr commenced againſt the

ſaid corporation, upon any ſuch policy of aflurance under the common

ſeal of the ſaid corporation, it ihall and may be lawful for the faid

corporation in ſuch action or ſuit to plead generally, that they have

not broken the covenants in ſuch policy, deed , contract, or engagement

contained , or any of them ; and if thereupon iilue ſhall be joined, it

fhall and may be lawful for the jury if they fee caule, upon the trial

of ſuch iſſue, :o find a verdiet for the plaintiff or plaintiffs in ſuch

ſait or action , and to give ſo much or ſuch part only of the film

demanded, if it be an action of debt, or ſo much in damage , if it

be an action of covenant, as it ſhall appear to them upon the evidence

given upon ſuch trial, ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs ought in juſtice to

have or is or are entitled to ; any law or cuſtom to the contrary noi

withſtanding.

X. And to the intent that ſufficient proviſion of money may be made

for anſwering and paying juſt demands upon the ſaid corporation, and

to furniſh the ſaid corporation with money for its neceſſary and lawful

occañons; it is hereby further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

the faid corporation thall be obliged , by force and virtue of the faid

charter or indenture fo to be granted or made as aforefaid , to raiſe a

ſum of money , not leſs than five hundred thouſand pounds, and not

exceeding one million , within ſuch time or times, not exceeding i

period of two years and an half, to be computed from the time the laid

charter of incorporation ſhall be granted, and by ſuch proportions, and
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in fuch manner, as in and by the ſaid charter or indenture ſhall be

appointei, and the money ſo to be raiſed thall be and be called The

Extrao tinary Capital Stock belonging to the ſaid Corporation ; and

that in the faid charter or indenture, io to he granted or made as afore

ſaid, a provilion hall be inſerted, that the ſaid corporation, intended to

be created and ettablihed , is to be created and eſtabliſhed upon this

condition, that the ſaid corporation do and thall lay out and inveſt the

ſum of three hundred thouſand pounds, (part of the ſaid ſum of five

hundred thouſand pounds extraordinary or capital stock ), within three

calendar months next after the ſame ſhall be raiſed in manner aforeſaid ,

in the purchaſe of land tax upon houſes, under an act paſſed in the

laſt feltion of parliament, intituled , ' An act for making perpetual,

fubject to redemption and purchale in the manner therein ſtated, the

fevera ! ſums of money now charged in Great Britain as a land tax for

one year from the twenty-fifth day of March one thouſand feven hun

dred and ninety - eight ;' and alſo do and thall, with one moiety or half

part of the net profits which ſhall ariſe to the faid corporation from the

faid eſtabliſhment, which ſhall rewain aiter payment of five pounds per

centum per annum to the proprietors on the capital ſtock, and all

Palaries and other expences attending the inſtitution, lay out ſuch

moitties as they ſhall ariſe, afteri making ſuch deductions as aforeſaid,

in the purchase of the ſaid land tax upon houſes, from time to time,

until the ſum of ſeven hundred thouſand pounds thall have been ſo laid

out as aforeſaid , unleſs the whole of the ſaid land tax upon houſes ſhall

previouſly thereto have been redeemed or fold ; and that the ſaid cor

poration thall be allowed to purchase the ſaid land tax upon the fame

terms and conditions, as the owners of lands now are or hereafter may

be entitled to redeem or purchaſe hy the ſame or any future act; but

the intereſt or produce ariſing from the ſaid ſum of three hundred thou.

fund pounds, and ſuch moieties of the said profits as ſhall be laid out

in the purchaſe of land tax as aforeſaid , Mhall not be conſidered or taken

as part of the profits out of which the fait ſum of ſeven hundred thou

tand pounds, or any part thereof, is to proceed ; and alſo that the ſum

of five pounds per centum per annum , upon all the ſaid money to be

rules as aforeſaid , ( excepting the ſaid ſum of three hundred thouſand

pounds ſo to be laid out as aforeſaid ), ſhall be deducted out of the ſaid

moiety or half part of the ſaid net profits, before the ſame ſhall be

applied in the purchaſe of the ſaid land tax, in manner herein -before

mentioned .

XL Provided nevertheleſs , and it is hereby further enacted, That a

proviſion Thall be inſerted in the faid charter , that the ſaid corporation

ihall, within three calendar months after the date of the faid charter,

enter into a ſufficient contract or contracts, according to the proviſions

of the ſeveral acts pafled in the laſt and preſent ſeſſions of parliament for

the redemption of the land tax , that the ſaid corporation ſhall and will

Jay out and inveſt the fun of three hundred thouſand pounds, part of

the faid five hundred thouſand pounds extr :ordinary or capital ſtock,

in the purchaſe of the land tax on houſes , or land tax, as provided

by this act , and that the ſaid corporation ſhall in ſuch contract or

contracts undertake that they hall and will lay out and inveit qne

hundred thouſand pounds, part of the ſaid three hundred thouſand pounds,

in the purchaſe of the lani tax on houſes , or land tax , as aforeſaid,

within one year after the date of the ſaid charter ; and that they ſhall

2n1 will lay out one hundred thouſand pounds , other part of the ſaid three

huurred thouland pounds, in ſuch purchaſe as aforeſaid , within two

years after the date of the ſaid charter ; and that they ſhall and will

liy out one hundred thouſand pounds, relidue of the ſaid three hundred

thouſand pounds, within three calendar months next after the extraor

dinaryor capital fock thall be raiſed as aforeſaid, in the further purchaſe

of the land tax on houſes , or land tax , as aforeſaid .

XII. And be it further enacted , That the directors of the ſaid

corporation fial! yearly lay , or cauſe to be laid , before cach houſe of

parliament a true account of the receipt and application of all monica

which ſhall be received by the ſaiu corporation by virtue of this act.
XII. And

SAN
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XIII. And be it further enacted , That in the charter or indenture so

to be executed or made as aforeſaid , it fhall be declared , that all and

every perſons or perſon by or fur whom any ſubſcription ſhall be made

or accepted, or any payment made purſuant to the orders of any

general court or courts , authoriſed by the ſaid charter or indenture to be

held by the ſaid corporation for that purpoſe, for or towards the

railing of the ſaid capital joint ſtock as aforefaid , his , her, and their

executors, adminiſtrators, and aſſigns reſpectively, ſhall have and be

entitled to a ſhare of and in the laid capital joint ſtock of the said

corporation, in proportion to themonies to which he, the, or they ſhall

have ſo contributed towards making up the ſame, and to a proportional

fare of the profits and advantages attending the capital ſtock of the ſaid

corporation,and hall be admitted to be a member or members of the

fame.

XIV. Provided always , and it is hereby enacted, That no perſon or

perſons ſhall be entitled to any greater thare in the capital or joint ſtock

of the ſaid corporation, than the money which he, ſhe, or they ſhall have

paid towards the ſame ; and that the ſeveral members of the ſaid

corporation do and ſhall reſpectively ſtand reſponible and anſwerable

for all juſt debts and demands of the creditors of the ſaid corporation,

to the full amount of their ſeveral and reſpective ſhares in the capital

of the ſaid joint ſtock , but ſhall not be any further or otherwiſe liable ,

either perſonally, or in their ſeveral and repective lands, tenements ,

hereditaments, goods, chattels, or effects, for any undertakings, engage

ments, contracts, or agreements entered into by the faid corporation,

or be ſubject or liable , by reaſon of his or their being members of the

faid corporation, or of any of the acts of the ſaid corporation, to the

ſtatutes reſpecting bankrupts, or any of them.

XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That the

faid corporation ſhall not borrow or take up by way of loan, any ſum or

fums of money whatſoever, other than by a ſubſcription for ſhares , in

manner herein -before mentioned.

XVI. And be it further enacted , That in the charter or indenture to

be made and executed as aforeſaid, it ſhall be declared , that the ſaid

corporation to be thereby erected and eſtabliſhed, for better enabling the

fame to anſwer all juſt demands upon the policies of aſſurance for lofles,

deeds, contracts, or engagements, or otherwiſe as aforeſaid, at any time

or times during the continuance of the ſaid corporation , according to

the true intent and meaning of this act, ſhall have power in the

general court of the ſaid corporation , from time to time as the ſaid

corporation ſhall fee cauſe , to call inor direct tobe paid from and by

the reſpective members thereof for the time being, according to their

reſpective ſhares in the capital stock which fhall belong to the faidh

corporation, any fum orfums of money fubfcribed hy them to the faidł

undertaking, and ſuch further ſum or ſums of money, as by any ge

neral court ſhallfrom time to time be judged neceſſary, or be orilered

to be called in or raiſed ; and that all executors, adminiſtrato guardi

ans, truſtees, or mortgagees, thall be indemnified in paying, and are

hereby empowered to pay in their reſpective proportions of the money

ſo called for; and in caſe any member or members, who fhall be re

quired to pay inmoney upon any call or calls to be made purſuant to

this act, thall refuſe or neglect to pay his, her, or their ſhare of the

money ſo called for, at the time or times appointed for that purpoſe by

notice inferted in the London Gazette, and upon the royal exchange in

London, it ſhall and inay be lawful toand for the ſaid corporation , and

their ſucceſſors, to ſtop the Mare, profits, ar dividends, which thall from

time to time becomepayable from the ſaid corporation , to ich memberi

or members fo neglecting and refuling, and toapply the fame from time

to time for or towards payment of the ſhare of money ſo called for, and

which ought to have been paid by ſuch member or members to arglesing

or refuſing, until the ſame ſhall be ſatisfied, and alſo to ſtop the trans

fers and aſſignments of the Thare and ſhares of every fach difaulter and

defaulters, and to charge luch defaulter or defaulters with intereſt, after
the
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thie rate of five pounds per centum per annum , for the money ,so by

him , her, or them omitted to be paid, from the time the ſame was

appointed to be puid . until the payment thereof, and that the ſhare and

ftock, and fharts and ſtocks , of luch defauiter and defaulters, ſhall be

liable to make goodi and anſwer the faint monies ſo appointed to be

paid ,and the intereſt thereof as aforeſaid , and in caſe the ſame principal

and intereſt thall be unpaid by the ſpace of three calendar months,

then the ſaid corporation, orthe court of directors for the time being,

Ball have power to authoriſe ſuch perfon or perſons as they ſhall re

ſpectively think fit , to tell , allign , and transfer to much of the ſaid ſtock

or ftocks of tuch defaulter or defaulters as will fatisfy and pay the ſame,

rendering the overplus ( if any) to the proprietors ; and the money fo

called for and paid in hall be deemed capital ſtock, and ſhall be written

in the books or the ſaid corporation , and the reſpective members pay

ing the same ſhall have credit in the laid books for their reſpective

proportions or ſhares thereof ; nevertheleſs the ſaid corporation, and

their fucceffors , in a general court, from time to time, when they judge

their aitairs will admit thereof, mall or may cauſe any rum or ſums of

inoney which ſhall be ſo called in , or any part thereof, to be divided

and diftributed amongſt the then members of the ſaid corporation,

according to and in proportion to their reſpective ſhare or ſhares which

they ſhall then have of or in the capital ſtock of the fame.

XVII. And be ic further enacted , That the particular phare and ſhares

of the reſpective members, of or in the capital or joint ſtock of the ſaid

corporation, from time to time ſhall be transferrable, allignable, and

deviſable, and their bills , bonds, and obligations, ſhall be aliignable and

recoverable in ſuch manner and form as his Majeſty, by the ſaid char.

ter or indenture, fall prelcribe and appoint, as well in relation to ſuch

thare and ſhares of Itock , as in reference to ſuch bills, bonds, or obli

gations reſpectively ; and that the capital ſtock of the ſaid corporation,

intended to be created and eltablished in purſuance of this act, and

the ſhare and intereſt of each and every particular member thereof and

therein, mall be deemed and juiged in all courts of law and equity,

and elſewhere , to be a perſonal and not a real eſtate, and ſhall go to

the executors or adminiſtrators of the perſon or perſons dying poilelfed

thereof or entitled thereunto, and not to the heir of ſuch perſon or

perfons ; any law, ſtatute, uſage, or cuſtom, to the contrary notwith

itan ding.

XVIII. And be it forther enacted, That the capital ſtock of the ſaid

corporation , to be eſtabliſhed purſuant to this act, ſhall, during the

continuance thereof, be exempted, and it is hereby exempted, from any

taxes, rates, affeilments, or impoſitions whatfoever, by act of parliament

or otherwiſe, fave and except the taxes, rates , affefl'ments, impoſitions,

and duties, impoſed by, an act, palled in the preſent ſeſſion of parlia

nient, for repealing theduties impoſed by an act made in the last fellion

of parliament, for granting an aiù and contribution for the proſecution

of the war, and for granting certain duties upon income, in lieu of

the ſaid duties; and that no perſon who Thall be director, or other officer

of the ſaid corporation , to be created as aforeſaid , Thall for that cauſe

only be diſabled from being a member of parliament, nor iliall, in

reſpect of fuch ſhare or Mhares, be or be adjudged liable to be a

bankrupt , within the intent and meaning of all or any of the Natutes

made of or concerning bankrupts ; and that no ſtock in the ſaid cor

poration thall be ſubject or liable to any foreign attachment, by the

cution of London or otherwiſe ; any law or ftatuce to the contrary not

withſtanding.

XIX . And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for

his Majeſty , in and by the faid charter or indenture, to grant to the

faid corporation , thereby to be created or conftituted, power to make bye

laws and ordinances, and ſuch further powers, authorities, privileges,

and advantages, relating to the objects of the ſaid corporation, and for

the management or regulation of the concerns thereof, as to his Ma

jelly thall ſeem most expedient, and as in the ſame charter or indenture

thall

UR
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hall be expreſſed ; and that the clauſe, and proviſions to be mentioned

in the ſaid charter or indenture fhall to all intents, effects, conitructions,

and purpoſes whatſoever, have the ſame force and effect as if the ſame

had been contained in this act .

XX . And whereas it may be difficult hereafter for the ſaid corporation

to find fufficient land tax on houſes , to purchaſe in manner directed by

this act, unleſs they purchaſe land tax on houſes in diſtant and remote

parts of the kingdom, and may not be able to purchaſe land tax on

houſes without manifeſt loſs and inconvenience; be it enacted , That if

at any time it ſhall ſeem proper to the lords of the treafury, on repre

ſentation made to them by the ſaid corporation, to empower the faid

corporation to purchaſe land tax inſteadofland tax on houſes, land tax

To purchaſed ſhall be conſidered as an equivalent for the land tax on

houſes directed to be purchaſedby this act.

XXI. And be it further enacted , That the act made and paſſed in the

ſeventeenth year of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , “ An act for regiſtering

the grants of life annuities, and forthebetter protection of infants againit

ſuch grants,' or any clauſe or proviſion therein contained, ſhall not

extend to or in anywiſe affect any annuities to be granted by the ſaid

corporation.

XXII . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons ſhall

forge or counterfeit the common ſeal of the ſaid corporation, to be

created and eftabliſhed purſuant to thisact, or ſhall forge, counterfeit, or
alter

any policy, deed, bill, bond or obligation, under the common ſeal

of the ſaid corporation , or ſhall offer to, diſpoſe of, or pay awayany

fuch forged , counterfeited, or altered policy, deed , bill, bond, or obliga

tion, knowing the ſame to be ſuch , or ſhall demand the money therein

contained , or pretended to be due thereon , or any part thercof, of or

from the ſaid corporation , orany of the officers of the ſaid corporation,

knowing ſuch policy , deed , bill, bond , or obligation , to be forged ,

counterfeited, or altered, with intent to defraud the faid corporation,

or any perſon or perſons whomſoever,every ſuch perſon or perſons fo

offending, and being convictedthereof in due form of law , thall be

guilty of felony, and fuffer as in caſes of felony without benefit of
clergy .

XXIII. And be it further enacted , That this act ſhall be deemed,

judged, and taken to be a publick act , and ſhall be judicially taken notice

of as ſuch, by all judges and other perſons, without fpecially pleading
the ſame,

VoL , XLII,
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THE

STATUTES at Large, &c.

Anno regni GEORGII III . Regis, Magne

Britannia , Francie , et Hiberniæ, tri

cefimo nono.

T the parliament begun and holden at Weft

minſter, the twelfth day of July, Anno

Domini 1796 , in the thirty-ſixth year of the

reign of our Sovereign Lord GEORGE the Third,

by the grace of God,of Great Britain, France, and

Ireland, King, defender of thefaith, &c. And from

thence continued, by ſeveral prorogations and by pro

clamation, to the twenty-fourth day of September

1799 ; being the fourth leſpon of the eighteenth par

liament of Great Britain .

CA P. 1.

An act for enabling his Majeſty to accept the ſervices of an ailditional

number of volunteers from the militia, under certain reſtrictions.-

(October 8 , 1799. )

THEREAS the great increaſe of the regular army, by the Preamble.

volunteers froin the militia of this kingdom, under an act

paſſed in the laſt Jellion of parliament, has enabled his Majeſty to

employ a viry conſiderable force with a view to the re-ctabliſhmentof

the independence and lawful government of the United Provinces:

and whereas the ſucceſs which has already attended his Majeſty's

arms, in the employment ofſuch force, has greatly contributed to

encreaſe the ſecurity of his Majeſły's dominions; and it is thereby

become expedient to diſembody, diſmiſs,orreduce a certain proportion

of the militia forces exiſting in this kingdom , and to enable his Ma

jefty to accept the ſervices ofſuch of them as may voluntarily offer to

engage in his Majeſiy's regular fortes, under certain proviſions and

reſtrictions, for the vigorousproſecution of the war : may it there

VoL, XLII,
foreHн
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ments .

fore pleaſe your Majeíty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority

So much of
of the ſame, That ſo much of ihe act, paſſed in the laſt ſeſſion

39 Geo . 3 .

of parliament, intituled, An act for the reduction of the militiac . 106. as

limits the forces, at the time and in the manner therein limited, for enabling

number of bis Majeſly inore effi Etually to encreaſe his regular forces for the

men to bedif- vigorous proſecutionof thewar, and for amending the laws relating
charged from

the militia ,
to the säilitia , as limits the number of private militia men to be

repealed. diſcharged or diſembodied from the militia of the ſeveral coun

ties, ridings, and places, in that act mentioned , to one fourth

of the number of men required by the ſaid act to be raiſed in the

faid ſeveral counties, ridings, and places, ſhall, from and after

the palling this act, be and the fame is hereby repealed .

Militia men II . And be it further enacted , That it shall be lawful for his

may enliſt in Majeſty, by any order signified by his Majeſty's ſecretary of

certain regi

ſtate, to direct any ſuch or ſo manyof the regiments named and

appointed under the ſaid act of the last fefion of parliament, or

any ſuch other regiments of the line as bis Majeſty ſhall name

and appoint, to receive volunteers from the militia , as his Ma

jeſty thall ſee fit, or any regiinent of his Majeſty's foot guards,

or the royal corps of artillery, to receive volunteers from the

militia under this act out of any regiment, battalion, or corps

of militia named in any ſuch order ; and it ſhall be lawful for

any private militia man to enliſt under this act, in the manner,

and ſubject to the regulations herein -after mentioned, into any

ſuch regiment of the line of his Majeſty's regular forces, or into

any luch regiment of foot guards or royal corps of artillery, as

his Majeſty thall hereafter, by any ſuch order as aforeſaid, from

time to time name and appoint to receive volunteers from the

regiment, battalion, or corps of militia to which any ſuch pri

vate man ſhall at the time of ſuch enlifting under this act belong.

Such men to III . And be it further enacted, That every perſon who ſhall

be enlisted on
be enliſted under this act to ſerve in any regiment or corps of

certain con

ditions, and to the line of his Majeſty's regular forces, fo named and appointed

take the fol as aforeſaid , ſhall be enliſted to ſerve for five years , or during

lowing the continuance of the preſent war, and for ſix months after the

expiration thereof, and no longer ; and ſhall not be liable to be

fent or to ſerve out of Europe ; and every ſuch perſon (hall, in

addition to the uſual and accuſtomed oath to be taken by every

perfon enliſting as a ſoldier in his Majeſty's forces, take the

following oath ; ( that is to ſay ),

oath .

' I

A. B. do ſincerely promiſe and ſwear, That I will be

faithful and bear true allegiance to his majeſty King

George ; and I do ſwear, that I will faithfully ſerve in the

within any part of Europe, during the term

of five years, or for the continuance of the war, and for fix

months after the expiration thereof, unleſs I thall be ſooner

diſcharged . '

IV. And

regiment of
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into the regu

beterned, hat every perſonwho

be enlifted to ſerve in any regiment or corps of his Majeſty's enlifting ha!!
be draited ina

regular forces , fo named and appointed as aforeſaid, ſhall' ferve
to any other

in the regiment or corps in which he ſhall originally have enlifted corps. uleis

to ſerve, and in no other regiment or corps whatever ; and no first diſcharge

perſon enliſting in any ſuch regiment or corps ſhall , on any ac- esl, un ?there

count or pretence wha :ſoever, be drafted into or ferve in any vily entering .

other regiment or corps , whether ſuch perſon thall coulent to

his being ſo drafted or not, unleſs in every ſuch caſe the perfon

lo conſenting to ſerve in any other regiment or corps, other than

the one for which he ſhall have ſo enliſted as aforeinid , inall

have been firſt wholly and abſolutely diſcharged from all fervice

whatever in his Majeſty's forces , and ſhall thercafter have volun

tarily entered into fuch other regiment or corps.

V. And be it further enacled , That every perſon enliiled to Every militia

ſerve in his Majeſty's regular forces under this acı, ſhall be en
man enliſted

titled to the ſum of ten guineas as a bounty, to be paid in man- lar forces to

ner herein -after directed , and it ſhall be lawful for the juſtice of be entitled to

thepeace traktowthpoteten

het , 120cc bounty, which

one third part of the faid bounty of ten guineas to be paid to him posed ofas

may be disa

forth with , or to be advanced to ſuch perſon , or to ſuch of his herein fpeci.

family, and in ſuch proportions as he thall requeſt at the time of fied .

his being fo atteſted ; and alſo to direct any further ſum , nor ex

ceeding the ſum of one guinea, to be paid thereout to the oflicer

producing ſuch perſon to be atteſted, to be laid out in providing

immediate neceſtaries for ſuch perſon fo attefted ; and the juſtice

of the peace or magiſtrate directing the payment of any fuch

money, thail grant a certificate thereof to the oficer producing

Such perſon to be atteſied as aforeſaid ; and the semainder of

ſuch bounty thali be paid to ſuch perſon as foon as he ft: all ar

rive at the lead quarters of the regiinent or corps into which he

ſhall have enlisted as aforeſaid , if ſuch regiment or corps fhall

then be in England, or at the head quarters of any recruiting

company or companies of any fuch regiment or corps if then

ſerving abroad , or at Chatham barracks , as the cale inay be .

VI. And be it further cnacted, That every commanding Commanding

officer of any regiment, battalion, or corps of militia, ofany litia to explain

county , riding, or place aforeſaid , ſhall , upon receiving direc- to thementhe

tions from his Majetty for that purpoſe, explain to the private terms upon

men of the regimeni, battalion, or corps ofmilita, of which he which they

thall for the time being have the command, in ſuch manner, and may enlist in

at all ſuch times within one month from the time of his firſt forces, and it

receiving fuch directions , as bis Majeſty ſhall direct, the terms any declare

upon which any private man, ſerving in the militia , may enliſt luch an inten

into the regular forces, under this act ; and if upon the terms of

fuch enlifting being explained or made known to them as afore- and attented

faid, any private militia man Mall voluntarily declare an inten- for the regio

tion to be enliſted into his Majuty's regular forces, it ſhall be ment in which

lawful for ſuch colonel or commanding officer of militia as afore they intend to
enlitt ,'

and everytube comteshereb

H H 2
required

tion they may

be
diſchargeu
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required to diſcharge ſuch perſon from the militia, whether ſuch

perſon (hall enliſt fingly, or with any other men as a company,

in manner herein -after mentioned ; and every ſuch private mili

tia man , ſo diſcharged as aforeſaid , ſhall immediately thereupon

belong, as a private man , to the regiment or corps into which

he ſhall declare his intention to enliſt, and ſhall be immediately

enlifted and atteſted for ſuch regiment or corps in due courſe of

law, and fhall ( as foon as conveniently may be ) be transferred

to ſome officer of ſuch regiment or corps, or ſuch officer as his

Majeſty may have appointed to receive men enliſted under this

act ; and Mall have and be entitled to the allowance of the

bounty of ten guineas , in the manner herein -mentioned, toge.

ther with ſubſiſtence, pay, and cloathing, to be paid and furnibed

in like manner in every reſpect , and ſubject to and under the

like laws , rules, and regulations, as are provided and uſed for

the regiment or corps of his Majeſty's regular forces, into which

he (nall have enliſted , except as ſuch laws, rules, and regulations

are with reſpect to tuch men altered by this act ; any law or

atute to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

Militia men VII. And be it further enacted , That where any number of

may enlift to
private militia men ſhall be defirous of enlifting into any regi

gether as a

ment of the line, ſo named as aforeſaid , of his Majeſty's regular
company of

not leſs than forces, as a company or companies, of not leſs than eighty men

eighty, and to each company, and his Majelty ſhall have ſignified his in

his Majeſty tention of granting commiſſions in his Majeſty's regular forces

may appoint

officers from to any officer or officers actually ſerving in the regiment, bat

the militia , talion, or corps of militia from which any or each of ſuch

and make bat- companies of men ſhall volunteer to ſerve as aforeſaid in his

talions of ſuch Majeſty's regular forces, as captain , lieutenant, and enſign of

companies,

&c.
ſuch company or companies reſpectively, that then and in every

ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for ſuch inen to enlift as ſuch

company or companies as atoreſaid ; and then and in every

ſuch cale it ſhall be lawful for any number of non - commiflioned

officers, corporals, and drummers of ſuch regiment, battalion,

or corps of militia , not exceeding three ferjeants , four corpo

rals, and one drummer, to every eighty men , to enliſt with ſuch

company or companies of men as aforeſaid ; and every colonel

and commandingofficer of ſuch regiment is hereby required to

diſcharge fuch non -commiffioned officers, corporals, and drum

mers, as ſhall be deſirous of enlifting as aforeſaid, not exceeding

ſuch number as aforeſaid ; and it shall be lawful for his Majeſty

to attach ſuch company or companiesof mentoany regiment of

the line of his Majeſty's regular forces, fo named and appointed

as aforeſaid , into which the private militia men of ſuch com

pany or companies ſhall have declared their intention to enliſt

as aforeſaid, or to join together any number of ſuch companies,

and form the fame into an additional battalion or any additional

battalions of any ſuch regiment as aforeſaid, and in ſuch caſe

to appointſuch and ſuch number of field and ſtaff officers to any

ſuch battalion or battalions as his Majeſty ſhall think neceſſary,

and every ſuch battalion ſhall thereupon be ſubject to ſuch and

the like regulations, with reſpectto ſervice, as any regiment of

the
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courts -mar

the line named and appointed to receive volunteers from the

militia under the ſaid recited act and this act ; and every private

militia man of every fuch company thall be entitled to ſuch

and the like bounty, to be paid in ſuch and the like manner,

and ſhall ſerve on ſuch and the like conditions, in every reſpect,

as are herein-mentioned with reſpect to any militia man enliſt

ing into any regiment of the line of his Majeſty's regular forces,

under the ſaidact of the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, or this act.

VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That every Militia offi

officer ſo volunteering to ſerve in his Majeſty's regular forces,
cers volun

with any ſuch company ofmen as aforeſaid, ſhall be entitled to ſerve in the

and have temporary rank in his Majeſty's regular forces equal regular forces,

to the rank he ſhall have held as ſuch militia officer at the time to have tem

of ſuch volunteering as aforeſaid, and thereafter ſuch permanent porary rank

rank as his Majeſty thall think fit to grant ; and every fuch halfpay.

officer ſo ſerving in his Majeſty's regular forces as aforeſaid ,

with temporary rank only therein , ſhall , upon his reduction as

ſuch officer, be entitled to and receive the half pay of the rank

in which he ſhall have been ſerving at the time of his reduction ,

as if ſuch rank had been permanent.

IX. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That no non- Perſons con

commiffioned officer, corporal, drummer, or private militia man, tentence of

ſhall be entitled to enlift under this act who ſhall be in confine

ment under any ſentence of any court -martial, or who ſhall be tial, & c.not

under confinement with a view to being tried by any court- entitled to en

martial, until he ſhall have ſuffered the ſentence of ſuch lift, butpro .
viſionally.

court-martial ; and that no non -commiſſioned officer, corporal ,

drummer, or private militia man , ſhall be entitled to his diſ

charge , or to enliſt under this act, who ſhall have been in con

finement, or who ſhall have been ſentenced to any puniſhment

by any court-martial for any offence committed between the

twenty -fourth day of September one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety-nine, and the time of his ſo offering to enliſt , unleſs he

Dhall obtain the conſent of the colovel or commanding officer of

the regiment, batialion, or corps of militia in which he ſhall be

ferving at the time of his being deſirous of enliſting as aforeſaid .

X. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That no perſon Muſicians or

ſerving in the militia who ſhall be uſually employed as a muſician entitled to en

in the band of the regiment , battalion , or corps of militia, to list, without

which he ſhall belong, or Thall be uſually employed as an content ofthe

armourer in any ſuch regiment, battalion, or corps, ſhall be commandingofficer,

entitled to his diſcharge, or to enlift into his Majeſty's regular

forces under this act, unleſs he ſhall obtain the conſent for that

purpoſe of the colonel or commanding officer of the regiment,

battalion, or corps of militia, in which be ſhall be then ſerving officers ofmi.

XI . Provided' allo, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall litia may re

be lawful for the colonel or commanding officer of any regi- fuſe to air

ment, battalion, or corps of militia, to refuſe to diſchargeany fons delietus

non -commiffioned officer, corporal, drummer, or private militia of enlifting

man , who ſhall deſire his diſcharge for the purpoſe of being en into the regua

lifted, under this act, into his Majeſty's regular forces, upon lar forces ,

aſſigning, in writing, to the general officer commanding in the upon affigning
a ſufficient

нн3

X

armourörs not

Commanding

diſtrict caule .
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diſtrict within which ſuch regiment, battalion , or corps of mi

litia ſhall be quartered , or to the adjutant general of his Majeſ

ty's forces where there ( all not be any ſuch general officer as

aforeſaid, ſuch cauſe for his refuſal as ſhall be deemed ſufficient

by ſuch general officer, or adjutant general, as the caſe inay
be.

Perſons dir .

XII , Provided allo, and be it further enacted, That if any
charged for

the purpoſe of perſon, diſcharged froin the militia for the purpoſe of being en

being fo en . liſted into his Majeſty's regular forces under this act, ſhall not

lifted, and re- withſtanding refuſe to enliſt, purſuant to any declaration of being

tufing ſo to
defirous to enliſt ſo made by him as aforeſaid , that then and in

do , to belong

to the regi
every ſuch caſe ſuch perſon ſhall continue to belong to the regio

ment from ment, battalion , or corps of militia , from which he shall have

which dif
been lo diſcharged for the purpoſe of enlifting as aforelaid , not

charged. · withſtanding any ſuch diſcharge.

Non -commif XIII . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That it ſhall

fioned off .
be lawful for the commanding officer for the time being of any

cers, corpo regiment of the line into which any ſuch non - commiffioned

mers, enliſted officer, corporal, or drummer, ſhall have enliſted under this act ,

into the regu. or for the commanding officer of any battalion of any ſuch re

fars, may be giment in which ſuch non - commillioned officer, corporal , or
reduced to

drummer ſhall ſerve , to reduce, at his diſcretion, any ſuch non
privates.

commiſſioned officer, corporal , or drummer, to the rank of a

private ſoldier in the regiment, battalion, or corps of his Ma

jeſty's forces in which he ſhall ſerve as ſuch non - commiſſioned

officer, corporal, or drummer as aforeſaid , in caſe of any mil

conduct, or for any ſuch ſufficient cauſe as would, according to

the uſage and practice that obtain in his Majelty's regular forces,

occaſion the reduction of any non -commithioned officer, corporal ,

or drummer to the rank of a private soldier .

Commanding XIV . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That nothing

officers not to in this act contained, fall authoriſe any colonei or command

abovencer. ing officer as aforeſaid to diſcharge , or cauſe to be diſcharged,

tain number under any of the proviſions of this aci , any greater number of

of men , ſuch men of the militia of any county , riding, or place , as ſhall

be deſirous of enliſting, and ſhall be enliſted under this act, than

will, together with the number of men diſcharged for the pur

poſe of being colifted into the regular forces under the ſaid

recited act, amount in the whole to three fifths of the number

of men required as the quota of fuch county, riding, or place,

County lieu . by the ſaid act of the laſt ſeſſion of parliament.

XV. And be it further enacted, That the lieutenant, or in

tranímit to
the abſence of the lieutenant, any three deputy lieurenan's , au

the privy

council an thoriſed by his Majeſty to act as lieutenant, of every county ,

riding, and place aforeſaid, ſhall, within ten days after the re

the number ceiving of
anly order for that purpoſe from his Majeſty, fignified

by his Majeſty's ſecretary of ſtate, tranſmit to his Majeſty's
charged ,

which when privy council an accurate account, in writing, of the number of

necefl'ary,ſhall perſons that ſhall have been diſcharged from the militia of their

b :tranſmitted reſpective counties, ridings, and places, and enliſted in the re

thecommand -gular forces under this act; whichaccounts ſhall,in all caſes

ing officer of where the ſame may be neceflary, be tranſmitted, by the com

the militia , manding

PS

tenants to

account of

of men dir
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manding officers of ſuch militia to ſuch lieutenants or deputy

lieutenants as aforeſaid , for that purpoſe.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That after the palling of His Majeſty

this act, it ſhallbe lawful for his Majeſty, by any warrant under may direct

his fign manual, directed to the lieutenant or deputy lieute- any number

nants as aforeſaid, from time to time , when and as often as he to be dimified

ſhall think fit, to diſembody any number of militia men , with to their

out regard to whether ſuch ' men were raiſed under an act pasſed reſpective
abodes.

in the twenty-ſixth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, or

under two ſeveral acts paſſed in the thirty -ſeventh year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, or raiſed after the paſſing of this

act; and, for that purpoſe, to authoriſe and direct any colonel

or commanding officer of any militia to diſembody and diſmiſs ,

to their reſpective places of abode, any ſuch number of militia

men aforeſaid, as his Majeſty thall think fit ; and every ſuch

colonelor commanding officer ſhall, within fourteen days after

the iſſuing of any warrant as aforeſaid, proceed , according to

the directions of ſuch warrant, to diſembody and diſmiſs ſuch

militia men aforeſaid to their reſpective places of abode , in man

ner and at the times in ſuch warrant mentioned.

XVII. Provided always , and be it further enacted, That no- Not more in

thing in this act contained ſhall authoriſe his Majeſty to diſen- the whole to
be diſmiſſed

body and diſmiſs any greater number of militia men than will, than three

together with the number ofmen diſcharged under the ſaid re- fifths of the

cited act and this act, for the purpoſe of being enliſted into quota requir

his Majeſty's regular forces, amountin the whole to three fifths ed by the act

of the number of men required as the quota of ſuch county, fesion .

riding, or place , by the laid act of the laft feflion of parliament.

XVIII. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That all Perſons fo dif

perſons ſo diſembodied and diſmiſſed as aforeſaid , or ſelected or miſled , or ſe

fixed upon for the purpoſe of being ſo diſembodied or diſmiſſed lected fotobe,

as aforeſaid, from ,any regiment, battalion , or corps of militia, may enlift in

may, during the time of their remaining ſo dilembodied as forces, and

aforeſaid, or at any time after they fhail have left the regiment, ſuch as do not

battalion, or corps of militia , under any order of the colonel hall remain

or commanding officer thereof, for the purpoſe of being so liable to ferve
the militia,

diſembodied or diſmiſed as aforeſaid, enliſt in his Majeſty's re- and thall

gular forces ; and that all perſons lo dilembodied and diſmiſſed join when

as aforeſaid, who (hall not, during fuch time as aforeſaid , enlift required.

in any of his Majeſty's regular forces , thall remain liable to

ſerve in the ſame militia, (unleſs any ſuch perſon ſhall be en

titled to his diſcharge under the proviſions of any act or acts

now in force ), and thall and they are hereby required to join

any regiment, battalion , and corps of militia, ſerving for the

county, riding, or place, from the militia of which they ſhall

have been reſpectively diſmiſſed, whenever called upon co ' to do ,

either for the purpoſe of ſupplying the vacancies which may

ariſe in the ſaid militia, or whenever they fhall be again em

bodied under any warrant under his Majeſty's fign manual,

which warrant, as aforeſaid , his Majeſty is hereby empowered

to iſſue whenever he thall think fit, and ſhall be and remain

ſubject

of the last

H -H 4
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may retain Bete

IX

2

ſubject to all ſuch and the like rules and orders , and to all and

the like pains and penalties, as any other perſons enrolled to

ſerve in the militia are ſubject and liable to by any act or acts

now in force, at ſuch times as the faid militia ſhall not be em

bodied under the ſaid acts, or as ſuch perſons are ſubject and

liable to at the time of the embodying of any militia.

His Majeſty XIX. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful

for his Majeſty, by any order ſignified by his Majeſty's ſecre
officers, &c .

notwithſtand- tary of ſtate, to direct any number of officers, non - commiſſioned

ing the re officers, corporals, or drummers, actually ſerving in any regi

duction of the ment, battalion, or corps of militia at the time of anyreduce

numbers of
tion of the number of the private men of ſuch regiment, bat.

militia men .

talion, or corps, by the diſcharge of men for the purpoſe of

enliſting into the regular forces under this act, to be retained

during the continuance of the preſent war, or for ſo long time

during the continuance thereof as his Majeſty ſhall think fit, as

officers, non -commiſſioned officers, corporals, and drummers

reſpectively, of ſuch regiment, battalion, or corps, although by .

reaſon thereof the number of officers, non -commiſſioned offi

cers , corporals, and drummers reſpectively, of any ſuch regi

ment , battalion , or corps, ſhall, after ſuch reduction of the

number of private men therein as aforeſaid, exceed the pro

portion of officers, non -commiſſioned officers, corporals , and

drummers reſpectively, preſcribed for any regiment, battalion,

corps, or company of militia , by any act or acts now in force;

and all ſuch officers, non -commilioned officers, corporals, and

drummers, ſo retained as aforeſaid , ſhall be entitled to ſuch

pay, emoluments, and advantages, as other officers, non -com

millioned officers, corporals , and drummers relpectively, are by

law entitled unto ; any thing in any law or act to the contrary

thereof notwithſtanding.

His Majeſty
XX. And be it further cnacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

bis Majeſty, whenever he ſhall think proper after the paſſing of

new arrange this act, to cauſe the militia of any county, riding, or place, to

be formed into ſuch and ſuch 'number of" regiments , battalions,eltabliſhment

of the militia. or companies, as his Majeſty ſhall deem expedient, regard being

had to the reduction that ihall have taken place in the militia

of ſuch county, riding, or place, by the enliſtment of men

into the regular forces under the ſaid act of the laſt ſellion of

parliament, or this act , or by the diſembodying of any militia

men by his Majeſty under this act; and conforming in every

ſuch caſe, as near as the proportions of men left after ſuch re

duction as aforeſaid will admit, to the original eſtablithment of

the militia of ſuch county, riding, or place, with respect to the

regiments, battalions, or companies of which the fame was

compoſed under the ſaid act of the twenty - fixth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty.

His Majeſty XXI . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

may iſſue or- his Majeſty, by any order ſignified by his Majeſty's ſecretary of

ders through ſtate, at any time, from time to time during the execution of
the ſecretary

ofſtate to this act, or any part thereof, to give ſuch orders and directions

to

may make a

ment of the
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to alla

beli

to the lieutenants, or in the vacancy of the office or abſence lords lieute

of any lord lieutenant, to the deputy lieutenants authoriſed to nant and
coloncis.

act as lieutenant, or to the reſpective colonels and commanding

officers of any regiments, battalions , or corps of militia, of

every county, riding, and place aforeſaid , as his Majeſty thall

from time to time think expedient and neceſſary for the execu

tion of this act ; and the ſeveral lieutenants and deputy lieute

nants, and colonels and commanding officers aforeſaid, ſhall

proceed forth with , in purſuance of his Majeſty's orders, to do

allſuch acts as ſhall be neceſſary for the purpoſe of carrying

ſuch order into execution , and for the due execution of the

proviſions of this act .

XXII. And be it further enacted, That every colonel or Commanding

commanding officer of any regiment, battalion , or corps of officers ofmi

militia, fhall, within twenty days, or as ſoon as conveniently mit to the

may be, after the iſſuing of any warrant under this act for the clerk of the

diſembodying and diſmiſſing any militia men belonging to ſuch generalmeet

regiment , battalion , or corps, tranſmit, or cauſe to be trant- ing, within a

mitted, to the clerk of the general meeting of lieutenancy of certainperiod,

the county , riding , or place, to which ſuch militia ſhall belong, diſembodied.

a liſt of all ſuch militia men as ſhall have been diſembodied and

diſmiſſed in purſuance of any ſuch warrant as aforeſaid ; and

every ſuch lift ſhall be made in the following form :

ras Dated the
day of

Form of lift,

Names of the

Name of the men diſembo- If ſublitutes ofthe pariſh (In the hundred

.county, &c . died and dis for whom of

milled . they ſerve.

of

A. B. P. H.

E. F. C. D. M. N.

And the lieutenant or deputy lieutenants actingfor ſuch county, Lieutenants to

riding,or place, ſhall cauſe the men neceſſary for ſupplying any fupply vacan

vacancies that may hereafter ariſe in the militia of ſuch county, fuch liſts, and

riding, or place , to be ballotted for out of the perſons returned the persons

in any fuch liſt as aforeſaid, until fit perſons ſhall be found to ballorted 10

fupply ſuch vacancies , and ſo from time to time as occaſion ſerve the re.

Thall require, ſo long as any of the perſons returned in any timeforwhich

ſuch lift can be found fit to ſupply ſuch vacancies as aforeſaid ; engaged be

andevery perſon fo ballotted to ſupply any ſuch vacancy, who fore diſmiſ.

Thall not be deemed by ſuch lieutenant or deputy lieutenants fion .

unfitby reaſon of fickneſs or bodily inability , ſhall ſerve in the

inilitia of ſuch county, riding, or place, upon the conditions,

and for the remainder of the time, for which ſuch perſon ſhall

have
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have been engaged to ſerve in ſuch militia before he was dil

embodied and diſmiſſed as aforeſaid ; and whenever and as ſoon

as all the perſons returned in any ſuch lift or lifts that can be

found to ſupply fuch vacancies as aforeſaid, ſhall by ballot have

fupplied ſuch vacancies as aforeſaid, then and in every ſuch caſe

the men neceſſary for ſupplying ſuch future vacancies as may

ariſe in ſuch militia, fhall be raiſed , chofen, and ballotted for, in

manner directed by the faid act of the twenty -fixth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty,

Every officer XXIII . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful

appointed by for any officer appointed by his Majeſty under this act, or any

his Majeſty, ſerjeant or other perſon duly authoriſed by the commander in

authorited by chief of his Majeſty's forces for that purpose, to enlift into any

the comman- regiment, batralion, or corps of his Majeſty's regular forces,

der in chief, any militia man ſo diſembodied under and by virtue of this act,
may enlist

and who is willing to be ſo enliſted , and ſhall appear fit for
militia men

diſembodied ſervice , and every ſuch officer, ferjeant, or other perſon as

and willing to aforeſaid, enlifting ſuch perſon as aforeſaid, and every ſuch per
terve in the

fon fo enliſling to ſerve in his Majeſty's regular forces as afore

regular forces . ſaid , ſhall be freed and diſcharged from all pains, penalties, or

forfeitures whatſoever, incurred by reaſon of ſuch enlifting, en

tering, or offering to ſerve as aforeſaid ; any ſtatute to the con

trary notwithſtanding .

A &t not to XXIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That

authorite en- nothing in this act contained (hall authoriſe any officers ap

liiting any

militia men pointed by his Majeſty to enliſt and receive militia men under

unleſs dila , this act, or any commanding officer, or other officer, or non

charged, or commiſſioned officer, of any regiment, battalion, or corps

to be difum- his Majeſty's regular forces, or other perſon , to enliſt, or per

bodied , as

before-men
ſuade to enlift, or receive, any militia men other than ſuch as

tioned . Mall have been duly diſcharged by the colonelor commanding

officer of the militia, to which the perſon deſirous of enlifting

ſhall belong, in care ſuch man fhall be actually ſerving in the

militia, or other than ſuch as thall. have left any regiment, bat

talion , or corps of militia , for the purpoſe of being diſembodied

in manner herein -before mentioned .
On produc

XXV . And be it further , enacted, That upon the productiontion of certi.

ficate to the to the lieutenant or three deputy lieutenants of the county,

lieutenant,of riding, or place , from the militia of which any perſon or per

fons diſcharged or diſembodied under this act was or were en

man's having lifted, of a certificate or certificates, under the hand of any

theregular juſtice or juſtices of the peace of any county, riding , or place

forces, he in Great Britain, or of any magiſtrate of any borough, town,

Yhall caule his or place therein , of any ſuch private man belonging to the
name to be

militia having voluntarily enlifted and entered himſelf as afore
dif harged

from the liſt ſaid, and of a like certificate or certificates, under the hands of

ofmen ſerving any officer or officers appointed by his Majeſty to receive fuch

county
, which men, or duly authoriſed to enlift any man or men into his Ma

ſhall not be jeſty's regular forces, of ſuch man or men having entered into

obliged to his Majeſty's regular forces, ( which certificates every ſuch juf

baliotfor tice or magiſtrate and officer reſpectively is hereby required to

another man .

any militia

give
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give gratis ), every ſuch lieutenant or deputy lieutenants is and

are hereby required to cauſe the perſon named in ſuch certificate

to be diſcharged from the liſt of militia men ſerving for ſuch

county, riding, or place ; and the certificate of the number of

men to be raiſed for the militia of ſuch county, riding, or place,

to be amended by ſtriking out ſuch number of men as Thall be

enliſted in his Majeſty's regular forces fromthe militia of ſuch

county, riding, or place, by virtue of this act ; and the county,

riding, or place, for which any private militia man ſo enliſted

was raiſed, ſhall not be obliged to ballot for any other in the

room of the militia man ſo enliſted, but ſhall be diſcharged from

raiſing any men to ſupply any vacancy occaſioned by any enliſt

ing under or in purſuance of this act.

XXVI, And be it further enacted, That this act may be Act may be

altered, varied, or repealed, by any act or acts to be palled in altered or re

this ſeſſion of parliament.

pealed this

fefficn.

7223

CAP. II .

An act for continuing and granting to his Majeſty certain duties upon

malt, mum , cyder , and perry, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand

eighthundred.-- [October 12, 1799. )

CAP. III.

, An act forcontinuing and granting to hisMajeſty a duty on penſions,

offices, and perſonaleſtates in England, Wales , and the town of Ber

wick upon Tweed ; and certain duties on ſugar, malt , tobacco , and

ſnuff, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred .

( October 12, 1799. )

CAP. IV .

An act for raiſing a certain ſum of money, by loans or exchequer bills,

for the ſervice of the year one thousand eight hundred ; and for per

mitting exchequer bills, iſſued under an act ofthe laſt ſeſſion of par.

liament, for granting to his Majeſty a certain fum of money out of

the conſolidated fund, and for oiher purpoſes , if not paid by a cer

tain day, to be received in payment of any of the branches of the

publick revenue.- October 12, 1799. ]

The treaſury may before April 5, 1800, take loans or iſſue exchequer

bills, not exceeding 2,500,0001, agreeably to the directions of the malt

vero act of this feflion. The caules, & c.inthe inaltact extended to this act.

Exchequer bills fo iſfied not to be received in payment of the revenue,

or at the exchequer till October 10 , 1800. Exchequer bills to be repaid

out of the firſt five initalments of any loan granted in this ſeſſion , and in

default of payment therefrom befareO &. 10, 1800, the fame ſhall be.

come chargeable on the conſolidated fund after Jan. 5 , 1800. Money

illued out of the conſolidatedfund,tobereplacedout of the nextfup

plies. BankofEnglandmay lend2,500,000l. on the credit of thisact,

notwithſtanding 5 and 6 Gul. et Mar. c. 20. or 38 Geo . 3. c . 1.

Exchequer bilis iſſued in purſuance of 39 Geo. 3. c. 114. if not dir

charged before April 5, 1800, to be received in payment of any reve
nue, &c.

CAP. V.

An act for enabling his Majeſty to direct the iſſue ofexchequer bills to

a limited amount, and in the manner therein mentioned, for the relief

of the merchants of Liverpool and Lancaſter.- [Odober 12 , 1799.)

CA P.
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C A P. VI .

An act to enable the lords commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury to

iſſue exchequer bills to a limited amount, on the credit of ſuch monies

as may ariſe by virtue of an act of the thirty-eighth year of his preſent

Majetty's reign , for granting certain additional duties of cuſtoms on

goods exported and imported ; and on tonnage of thips entering out

wards or inwards to or froin foreign parts , until the ſigning the pre

liminary articles of peace ; and upon an act of laſt fefion of parlia

ment for granting certain duties upon income.-- [October 12, 1799. ]

The treaſury may, after O&. 20 , 1799 , iſſue exchequer bills to the

amount of 3,000,000l. viz. 1,500,000l. on thecredit of 38 Geo. 3. C. 76.

and 1,500,00ol , on the credit of 39 Geo . 3. c. 13. payable in three

months, to be prepared in manner directed by 39 Geo . 3. C. 2. Ex.

chequer bills ſo iliued not to be received in payment of the revenue or

at the exchequer until the ſame become payable. The clauſes, & c. in

39 Geo. 3. c . 2. extended to this act. Exchequer bills to bear an in

tereft not exceeding 31-2d . per cent. per dien . Bank of England au. Leo

thoriſed to advance 3,000,oool. on the credit of this act, notwithſtanding

s and 6 Gul . et Mariæ , C. 20. or 38 Geo. 3. C. J.

CA P. VII ,

Air afl to prohibit, until the firſt day of March one thouſand eight

hundred, the making of low wines or ſpirits from wheat, barley,

malt, or other fort of grain , or from any meal, flour, or any

bran, in that part of Great Britain called Scotland.- [O &o

ber 12 , 1799. ]

Preamble.

W!

THEREAS it is expedient that the diſtillation of low wines

01{pirits, andthe making or preparing of wort fromwheat ,

barley, malt, and all other forts of grain, andfrom meal, four, or

bran, ſhould be prohibited in that part of Great Britain called Scot

land, for a limited time : be it therefore enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords fpiritual and temporal , and cominons, in this preſent

No fpirits to parliament allembled , and by the authority of the ſame,'That,

be diſtilled
from and after the twentieth day of Oktober one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety-nine, until and upon the firſt day of Marchgrain , &c. in

Scotland for one thouſand eight hundred, in that part of Great Britain called

Scotland, no low wines or ſpirits ſhall be brewed , made, pre

pared, extracted , or diſtilled, from any wheat, barley, malt, or

tilts, or any other ſort of corn or grain, or from any meal,

flour, or bran, or any mixture with the ſame.

Penalty of II . And be it further enacted, That if, during the time be.

500l . with the fore limited , any diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or makers, of low

fo distilling or
wines or ſpirits, or any other perſon or perſons whatſoever,

attempting ſo ſhall brew, make, prepare, extract, or diſtil, or cauſe or procure

to do, to be brewed, made, prepared, extracted, or diſtilled , any low

wines or ſpirits, from any wheat, barley, malt, or other corn

or grain , or from any ineal , flour, or bran, or any mixture

with theſame,orſhall uſe or mix,or cauſe or procure to be

uſed or mixed, any wheat, barley, malt, or other corn or graing

from corn or

a certain

period.

corn , &c . for

or
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when

or any meal , four, or bran, or any wort or walh , in order for

the brewing, making, preparing, extracting, or diſtilling any

low wines or ſpirits, or ſhail put or lay , or cauſe or procure to

He's moi be put or laid, in any tun, waſh batch, caſk, copper, till , or

other vefſel or utenſil, any wheat, barley, malt , or other corn

or grain, or any meal , flour , or bran, or any mixture with the

fame, for the purpoſe of preparing any wort or waſh, or for

brewing, making, preparing, extracting, or diſtilling, any low

ons wines or ſpirits , whether luch tun, walh batch , caſk, copper,

bereits ſtill, or other veſſel or utenſil, ſhall or thall not have been or be

duly entered at the exciſe office, that then and in each and

Geniet every of the ſaid caſes ſuch diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or

wat makers, of low wines or ſpirits , or other perſon or perſons,

ading contrary to the directions of this act, and the perſon or

perſons in whole cuſtody or poffeffion any ſuch tun , walh batch,

caſk, copper, ſtill, or other veſlel or utenſil , which ſhall be made

uſe of contrary to the intention of this act, ſhall be found, ſhall

ſeverally and reſpectively, for every ſuch offence, forfeit and pay

the ſum of five hundred pounds ; and all fuch wheat, barley,

malt, and other corn or grain , and ſuch meal, four , and bran ,

or other mixture with the ſame, and ſuch wort and waſh , low

wines and ſpirits, ſhall be forfeited, and ſhall and may be ſeized

by any officer or officers of exciſe .

III. Provided always nevertheleſs , and be it further enacted, Penalty not to

That nothing in this act contained thall extend, or be deemed

extend to diſ

tilling from

or conſtrued to extend, to ſubject any entered diſtiller to the ſaid waſh openly

penalty of five hundred pounds, for or by reaſon of his ex- brewed on or

tracting or diſtilling any low wines or ſpirits from any wanh, befcreOct.15,

openly brewed in his entered diſtillery, on or before the fifteenth 1799 .

day of October one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -nine, in

that part of Great Britain called Scotland ; any thing in this act

contained to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

IV. And be it further enacted, That if any wheat, wheat Wheat, & c.

meal , or wheat flour , ſhall, within the time herein -before li tillhoufe , &c.

mited, be found in any workhouſe, ftillhouſe, ſtorehouſe, ware- after 04.20,

houſe, or any other place , wherein low wines or ſpirits, or 1799 , for

wort or waih , ſhall be preparing, or ſhall be brewed, made, ex
feiteil, and

altu 2001,

tracted , diſtilled, or prepared , or where any low wines or fpirits ,

or wort or waſh , ſhall have been brewed , made, extracted, dira

tilled, or prepared , after the twentieth day of October one thou

(and feven hundred and ninety -nine, in that part of Great

Britain called Scotland, all ſuch wheat, wheat meal, and four,

ſhall be forfeited , and ſhall and may be feized by any officer or

officers of exciſe; and the perſon or perſons, in whoſe poífel

fion ſuch workhouſe, ftillhouſe , ſtorehouſe, warehouſe , or place,

fhall be, ſhall for every ſuch offence reſpectively alſo forfeit and

pay the fum of two hundred pounds.

V. And be it further enacted, That during the time herein- Perſons au

before limited , it thall be lawful for any perſon or perſons, who thorised by a

Thall be authoriſed for that purpoſe by one or more juſtice or with an ofiicer

juſtices of the peace, at any time or times with any officer of of excite,en

exciſe, ter tillhouſes,

found in any

change
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corn , &c .

may take a

1

Penalty of

&c . to inſpect exciſe, to enter into any workhouſe, fillhouſe, ſtorehouſe, ware

materials and houſe , or any other place whatſoever, wherein any low wines

utensils, and

if the officer or ſpirits , or wort or walh ſhall be, or are ſuſpected to be pre

ſuſpect paring , or to be brewed , made, or extracted, diſtilled or pre

pared , or wherein low wines or wort.or waſh thall have been

to be mixed made, brewed , extracted, diſtilled, or prepared, after the ſaid
in wort , lie

twentieth day of Otober one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

ſample.
nine, and thall have free admittance into the fame, and may

inſpect all the materials, veſels, and utenſils therein contained,

(giving thereby as little interruption as may be to the buſineſs

which ſhall be carrying on ); and in caſe any ſuch officer of

exciſe ſhall have reaſon to ſuſpect that any wheat , barley, malt,

or other corn or grain , or any meal , flour, or bran, is mixed in

any wort or waſh, or in any other inaterial or preparation for

brewing, making, extracting, or diſtilling low wines or ſpirits,

it ſhall be lawful for ſuch officer, at any time or times during

the ſaid term , upon payment of two ſhillings and fixpence, to

take a ſample not exceeding twoquarts of ſuch wort or waſh,

material or preparation , which ſhall be found in any ſuch houſe

or other place atoreſaid ; and in caſe any diſtiller or diſtillers,

2001. fór ob- maker or makers of low wines or ſpirits, or the owner or oc.

ſtructing cupier of any ſuch houſe or place, or any workman or ſervant

inſpection, or

to any ſuch diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or makers, or owner
not allowing
a ſample to beor occupier belonging, Thall refule to admit ſuch perſon or per

taken . fons as ſhall be ſo authoriſed , or any officer or officers of exciſe,

into any ſuch houſe or place, or thall obſtruct or hinder any

ſuch officer or perſon or perſons in making ſuch inſpection as

aforeſaid, or ſhall not allow any ſuch omcer to take ſuch ſample

after the ſaid fum of two ſhillings and fixpence ſhall be paid or

tendered for the ſame, every ſuch diſtiller or maker, owner or

occupier, ſhall, for every ſuch offence reſpectively, forfeit and

Corn , & c . pay the ſum of two hundred pounds ; and it ſhall be lawful for

found may be any ſuch oficer of exciſe, or other perſon or perſons authoriſed

feized with

as aforeſaid, having a warrant for that purpoſe from any fuch
the vellcls.

juſtice or juſtices as aforeſaid , to ſeize, take, and carry away

all ſuch wheat, bariey, malt, or other corn or grain , and all

ſuch meal, flour, and bran , as fall be found in any ſuch houſe

or other place, together with all the veſſels, facks, bags, and

other things, in which the faid commodities ſhall be con

tained .

After O&t . 20, VI . And be it further enacted, That if any diſtiller or maker

1799 , diftiliers of low wines or ſpirits for ſale or exportation thall, after the

having more

twentieth day of October one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety
than five

quarters of nine, in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, be poſſeſſed

wheat, &c . of, or have in his, her, or their cuſtody or poſſeſſion, or in the

( except in
cuſtody or pofleffion of any perſon or perſons in truſt or for

Àtilihouſes ) to the uſe or benefit of ſuch diſtiller or maker of low wines or

fame, and 101. (pirits, more than five quarters of wheat, wheat meal , or wheat

per quarter. flour, at anyone time in any one ormore place or places, ( not

being a place or places for preparing, brewing, making,ex

tracting, diſtilling, or keeping wort or waſh , low wines or

ſpirits ),
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ſpirits ), every ſuch diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or makers of

low wines and ſpirits, fhall for every ſuch offence reſpectively,

forfeit all ſuch wheat, wheat meal, and flour, exceeding the laid

quantity of five quarters, and alſo the ſum of ten pounds for

every quarter ſo forfeited.

VII. Provided always , That this act ſhall not extend to Penalty not to

inflict the faid laſt mentioned penalty, and forfeiture upon any
extend to dilo

diſtiller or maker of low wines or fpirits, who ſhall be the

tillers being

actual grower of wheat, and ſhall be poflefed of any quantity wheat ;

growers of

of ſuch wheat grown by him or her, in the Iraw , or after the

ſame is threſhed out or ſeparated from the ſtraw ; provided that

ſuch wheat ſhall not be kept in his or her poffeffion , or in the

poſſeſſion of any other perſon or perſons in truft for him or her,

for a greater ſpace of time than twenty days after the ſame ſhall

be threſhed or ſeparated from the ſtraw , and ſo as ſuch wheat

be not kept in any place uſed for brewing, making, extracting ,

or diſtilling low wines or ſpirits, or for preparing or keeping

wort or waſh .

VIII. Provided alſo, That this act ſhall not extend to inflict nor to millers,

the ſaid laſt-mentioned penalty and foríeiture upon any diſtiller in certain

or maker of low wines or ſpirits who practiſes the trade of a

miller, and who was pofleffed of and worked any mill or mills

for the grinding of wheat on or before the twentieth day of

Oktober one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -nine, for and

upon account of any quantity of wheat which thall during the

time herein - before limited be found not wetted or ſteeped in any

ſuch mill or mills ; any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithſtanding
:

IX. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any officer or On oath of

officers of the excile , or any other perſon or perſons, ſhall at ground of

any time or times have cauſe to ſuſpect that any wheat, wheat
ſuſpicion that

more than

meal, or wheat flour, exceeding the quantity of five quarters , five quarters

Thall be laid or kept in any ſuch ſtorehouſe, warehouſe, granary , of wheat , &c.

or other place or places as aforeſaid, belonging to any diſtiller arekeptin any
ſtorehouſes ,

or maker of low wines or fpirits, contrary to the true intent
&c . officers

and meaning of this act, then and in every ſuch caſe, upon oath and other

made by ſuch officer or officers, or other perſon or perſons, perſons may

before one or more juſtice or juſtices of the peace reſiding near be authoriſed

the place where ſuch officer or officers, or other perſon or per- and may feize

fons, thall ſuſpeat the fame to be laid and kept, fetting forth the the furplus;

.ground of his or their ſuſpicion, it thall and may be lawful to and the per

and for the juſtice or juſtices of the peace before whom ſuch sons in whole

officer or officers, or other perſon or perſons ſhall make oath as
cuftody

found to for

aforeſaid, ( if he or they ſhall judge it reaſonable), by ſpecial feit iol,

warrant under his or their reſpective hands and ſeals, to autho- per quarter.

riſe and empower ſuch officer or officers, or other perſon or

perſons authoriſed as aforeſaid, by day or by night, (but if in

the night, then in the preſence of a conſtable or other lawful

officer of the peace), to enter into all and every ſtorehouſe,

warehouſe, granary , or other place or places, where he or they

hall ſo fuſpect that any wheat, wheat meal, or wheat flour, ex

cecding
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ceeding the quantity of five quarters as aforeſaid , ſhall be laid

or kept , belonging to any ſuch diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or

makers, of low wines or ſpirits, and to ſeize, take, and carry

away , all ſuch wheat, wheat meal, and flour, as he or they

thall ſo find , ( over and abo : e the ſaid quantity of five quarters ) ,

together with all the veſſels, ſacks, bags, or other things where

in the ſame ſhall be contained ; and ſuch diſtiller or diſtillers,

maker or makers, of low wines or ſpirits, or the perſon or

perſons in whoſe cuſtody or poffeffion ſuch wheat, wheat meal,

or flour, belonging to ſuch diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or

makers, inall be found, ſhall for every ſuch offence reſpectively

forfeit and pay the ſaid penalty of ten pounds for every quarter

Doors may exceeding the ſaid quantity of five quarters ; and the faid officer

be broken
or officers , and other perſon or perſons, is or are hereby em

open .
powered by ſuch warrant, together with ſuch other perſon or

perſons as he or they fhall take to his or their affittance, to

enter ſuch ſtorehoules, warehouſes, granaries , and other place or

places, and break open the doors thereof in caſe they be not

forth with opened on demand.

Recovery and X. And be it further enacted , That all fines, penalties, and

application of forfeitures, impoſed by this act, thall be fucd for, recovered,

penalties.
levied , or mitigated, by ſuch ways, means, or methods, as any

fine , penalty, or forfeiture, may be ſued for, recovered, levied,

or mitigated, by any law or laws of exciſc , or by action of

debt, bill, plaint, or information, in the court of exchequer in

Scotland, and that one moiety of every ſuch fine, penalty, or

forfeiture, ſhall be to his Niajeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and

the other moiety to him or them who ſhall inform , diſcover, or

ſue for the ſame.

XI . And u bereas there may bave been contrnets made by diſtillers,

with ſeveral perſons, for fpirits, orairis , or yeaſt, to be delivered

and received at future times after the twentieth dy of October one

thouſand leven hundred and ninety-nine; be it therefore enacted,

Contrasis for That all contracts or bargains made by any ditliller or diſtillers,

delivery of with any perſon or perſons whatſoever, for any ſpirits, grains,

fpirits, & c.
or yeaſt, to be delivered at any time during the continuance of

atier 08.20, this act , ſhall be and are hereby declared to be null and void, 10

all intents and purpoſes whatſoever.

Limitation of XII . And be it further enacted, That if any action or fuit

actions,
ſhall be commenced againſt any perſon or perſons for any thing

done in purſuance of this act, ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be com

menced within the ſpace of one calendar month next after the

A & may be offence ſhall be committed, and the court before whom ſuch

pleaded, and action or ſuit ſhall be brought, ſhall allow the defender to plead
Petender

this act on his defence, and if the purſuer Ihall not inſiſt on hismay recover

expences. action, or if judgement ſhall be given againſt ſuch purſuer, the

defender thall and may recover the full and real expences he may

have been put to by any ſuch action or ſuit.

XIII.ind whereas bydivers lawsnow in force, certain annual

duties are impoſed upon flillsuſed for diffilling ſpiritsfrom corn on

grain, in proportion to the contents of jush fills: and whereas it is

1799 , void .

reaſo
nable

7
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reaſonable that an allowance pould be made forſuch part of the uſual

ſeaſon for diftilling during which they may be prevented from work- Commiſſion

ing in conſequence of thisact; be it enacted , That it ſhall and ers ofexciſe

may be lawful for the commiſſioners of exciſe in Scotland , or allowance of

any four of them, to make ſuch allowances to the perſons taking the dutieson

out ſuch licences reſpectively, as fhall appear to the ſaid com- fills, for the

miffioners, with the approbation of the lords commiſſionersof time they are
forbid to

his Majeſty's treaſury, or any three of them , to be reaſonable.

XIV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That in cafe his His Majeſty

Majeſty, at any time or times after the ſaid twentieth day ofmay authoriſe

Oslober one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-nine, ſhall in the making of

his royal diſcretion judge it to be moft for the benefit and ad- ſpirits from
grain , &c. at

vantage of this kingdom to permit the making of low wines anytime after

and ſpirits from wheat, barley, malt, or any other ſort of grain, Oct. 20, 1799 .

or from any meal, flour, or bran, that then it ſhall and may

be lawful to and for his Majeſty, by his royal proclamation or

beberapa proclamations, tobe iſſued by and with the advice of his privy

council, or by his Majeſty's order in council , to be publiſhed

in the London Gazette, from time to time, to permit and fuffer

all and every perſon and perſons, natives and foreigners, ( but

not any particular perſon or perſons), at any time or times after

the faid twentieth day of Octoberone thouſand ſeven hundred

and ninety-nine, ' to make low wines and ſpirits from wheat,

barley, malt, or any other fort of grain, or from any meal,

flour, or bran ; anything herein contained to the contrary

Post notwithſtanding

CA P. VIII.

An attfor reducing, until the firſt day ofJune one thouſand eight

hundred, the duties upon ſpirits diſtilled from melalles orſugar,

any mixture therewith ; for prohibiting the diſtillation of ſpirits

from wheat or wheat flour; and for reducing, until the twentieth

day of September one thouſand eight hundred, and better col

letting the duties payable on the importation of ſtarch.- (October

12, 1799. )

7HEREAS it is expedient that a certain proportion of the Preamble.

made in that part of Great Britain called England, from melaſſes

or ſugar, or any mixture therewith, for extracting ſpirits for home

conſumption, should be reduced for a limited time : may it therefore

pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by

the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the Certain pro

ſame, That the ſeveral and reſpective proportions following of portions of

the ſeveral duties of exciſe berein -after mentioned, granted and the duties

impoſed by the ſeveral and reſpective acts herein -after inen- diftilled from

tioned , upon any wort or waſh brewed ormade in that part of melaffes or

Great Britain called England, from melafles or ſugar, or any fugar in Eng

mixturethere with ; that is to ſay, Two-pence three farthings tinued until

VOL . XLII. 11 of
June 1, 1800,

white

or
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of the duty of eight-pence three farthings, granted by an act u makeu

paſſed in the twenty -ſeventh yearofhis preſent Majeſty'sreign ;one

halfpenny of the duty of one penny halfpenny, granted by an act

paſſed in the thirty- firſt year of the reign of hispreſent Majeſty,

made perpetual by an act paſſed in the thirty -third year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty ; one halfpenny of the duty of one

penny halfpenny, granted by an act paſſed in the thirty-fourth

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty ; one halfpenny of the

duty of one penny halfpenny, granted by an act paſſed in the

thirty - fifth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , and one

halfpennyof the duty of one penny halfpenny, granted by an act

paſſed in the thirty -ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, amounting in the whole to the ſum of four-pence

three farthings, out of the whole amount of the ſaid duties.

of one filling and two- pence three farthings, by the ſaid ſeve

ral a&ts granted, ſhall, from and after the paſſing of this adi, be

diſcontinued until and upon the firſt day of June one thouſand

eight bundred .

Diſtillers for II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That during

home con

ſumption from
the continuance of this act, every diſtiller of ſpirits for home

mixtures of conſumption in that part of Great Britain called England, from

melalles or any mixture of melalles or ſugar with corn or grain, ſhall, in

ſugar with the books or accounts of the officers of exciſe, be entitled to a

corn or grain, credit of twenty gallons of ſpirits and no more, at the ſtrength
to have a

credit of 20
of one to ten over hydrometer proof, for every one hundred

gallons of gallons of wort or waſh, made or brewed by ſuch diſtillers !

{ pirits for from any ſuch mixture ; provided, that if ſuch diſtiller ſhall

every 100of extract more than twenty gallons of ſpirits, at the ſtrength
wah , and

Shall forfeit aforeſaid, for every one hundred gallons of wort or wath, found

55.pergallon in his, her, or their cuſtody or poſſeſſion , he or they ſhall forfeit

for the fur and pay the fum of five fillings for every gallon of ſpirits fo

plus. extracted above the proportion aforeſaid.

III. And whereas by the laws now inforce, diſtillers or makers of

Spirits from corn or grain are prohibited from making uſe of any

melafjes, coarſe ſugar, or any compoſition orextract of ſugar,in the

brewing, making, or preparing waſ for diſillation, or inmaking or

extracting ſpirits, and from receiving or taking into his cuſtody or

pofleffion any ſuch melaſſes, coarſe ſugar, or compoſition or extract as

aforeſaid, exceeding ten pounds weight: and whereas it is expedientto

Certain pro- ſuspendthe ſaid prohibitions ; be it therefore enacted , That the faid

hibitionsſur

prohibitions shall be, and the fame are hereby ſuſpended until

June 1,1800. the firſt day of June one thouſand eight hundred; any act or

Dinillers uſing acts of parliament to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That, from

makingwort, and after the paſſing of this act, no diſtiller or diftillers, or

to forfeit
maker or makers of ſpirits, ſhall apply, ſpend, conſume, or make

fons alifting uſe of, or cauſe, procure, permit, or luffer to be applied, ſpent,sool. and per .

therein to for. conſumed, or made uſe of, any wheat or wheat flour in the

feit zol. or be brewing , making, or preparing any wort or waſh , for making

committed to or extracting ſpirits ; and if any diſtiller or diſtillers, or maker

houſe of cor
or makers of low wines or ſpirits, ſhall apply, ſpend, conſume,

recion for

three months.

9

pended till

wheat in

or
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or make uſe of, or cauſe, procure, permit, or ſuffer to be applied,

ſpent, conſumed, or made uſe of, any wheat or wheat flour, in

the brewing, making, or preparing any wort or walh , for

making or extracting ſpirits, contrary to the true intent and

meaning of this act; the perſon or perſons ſo offending Mall,

for eachand every ſuch offence, forfeit and loſethe ſumoffive

hundred pounds; and every ſervant of ſuch diſtiller or diſtillers,

maker or makers of ſpirits , and every other perſon who ſhall be

aiding and aſſiſting in the applying, ſpending, conſuming, or

making uſe of any wheat or wheat flour, in the brewing,

making, or preparing any wort or waſh for making or extract

ing ſpirits, or in carrying or conveying the ſame into the houſe,

ſtill houſe, or other place uſed by ſuch diſtiller or diſtillers, maker

or makers, of low wines or ſpirits, in the brewing, making, or

preparing ſuch wort or waſh, ſhall alſo forfeit and loſe , for

every ſuch offence, the ſum of twenty pounds, and in default

of payment thereof, immediately upon conviction, ſhall be lia

ble to ſuffer three months impriſonment in the houſe of cor

rection, and to be kept to hard labour during ſuch impriſon

ment.

V. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That nothing Act not to ex

in this act contained ſhall extend, or be deemed or conſtrued to

extend, to the manufacture of ſpirits called Maid tone Geneva, geneva manu

carried on at Maidſtone, in the county of Kent, by fir William fa& ory,except

Biſhop, George Biſhop, and Argles Bishop, or any or either of as tothe pro

them , ſave and except fo far as this act prohibits any diſtiller or

hibition ofthe

uſe of wheat

diſtillers from ſpending, conſuming, or making uſe of any
wheat

or wheat

or wheat flour in the brewing, making, or preparing any wort flour.

or waſh for making or extracting of ſpirits.

VI . And whereas by an alt, made in the twenty-ſeventh year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty for repealing the ſeveral duties of

cuſtomsand exciſe, andgranting other dutiesin lieu thereof, and for

other purpoſes a certain duty of cuſtoms offive pounds five Millings

and eight-pence is impoſed for every hundred weight of Rarch im

ported into Great Britain : and whereas it is expedient that for a

limited time the duties on farch imported fhould be lowered ; be it

therefore enacted , That, from and after the twentieth day of A proportion

December one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -nine, and until of the duty of
cuſtoms to be

and upon the twentieth day of September one thouſand eight diſcontinued

hundred ,three pounds nineteen ſhillings and four-pence per on ſtarch im

hundred weight of ſtarch, part of the ſaid duty of cuſtoms im- ported into

poſed upon ſtarch imported into Great Britain, ſhall be and GreatBritain
after Dec. 20 ,

the ſame is hereby diſcontinued
for and in reſpect of all ſuch

ftarch as ſhall be imported into Great Britain after the ſaid fore sept.20,

1799 , and be

twentieth day of December one thouſand ſeven hundred and 1800.

ninety -nine, and before the ſaid twentieth day of September one

thouſand eight hundred.

VII. And be it further enacted, That in every entry or re- In the entry

port of any ſtarch imported or brought into this kingdom to be of ſtarch im .

made by the maſter or purſer of any ſhip or veſſel, in purſuance ported ,the

of an act,madein the thirteenth andfourteenth years of the packages, and

I'12 reign the numbers
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HEN
and markson reign of King Charles the Second,intituled, An aa for prevent

each, to be in ing fraudsand regulating abuſes in bis Majeſty's cuſtoms, the num

of forfeiture ber of caſks, cheſts, cales, bags, or other packages, with the

with the pack- particular numbers and marks of each of them, on board of

ages . each reſpective fhip or veffel, ſhall be inferted , on pain , for

every neglect or refuſal thereof, to forfeit ſuch ſtarch, with the

caík, chelt, caſe, bag, or other package, wherein the ſame ſhall

be contained , which ſhall and may be ſeized by any officer or

officers of the cuſtoms or exciſe; any law, cuftom , or uſage, to

the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding .
Starch im .

VIII . And be it further enacted , That whenever any ſtarch
ported , when
weighed by imported or brought into this kingdom ihall, in order to aſcer

theofficers of tain the duties payable thereon, have been weighed by the pro

the cuſtoms, per officer or officers of the cuſtoms, the proper officer or officers

Thall be re of the cuftoms thall ſecure the ſame until the delivery thereof

cured bythem intothe chargeand cuſtody of the proper officer or officers of

to the officers exciſe , and upon the delivery thereof into the cuſtody of the

of exciſe, and proper officer or officers of exciſe, the importer or importers,

thereupon the proprietor or proprietors, or conſignee or conſignees thereof,
importer hall

deposit it
thall , at his , her, or their own proper coſts and charges, remove

where direct- all ſuch ſtarch to and depoſit the ſame in ſuch convenient houſe,

ed , and when warehouſe, or place, as the proper officer or officers of exciſe

required wrap ſhall direct , and thereupon ſuch importer or importers, pro

pers, label it prietoror proprietors, or conſignee or conſignees, ſhall, on

to as to pre. being requiredby the proper officer or officers of exciſe to to

vent theopen - do, immediately wrap all ſuch ſtarch in papers of the colours,

ing of the
or one of them, herein -after mentioned, and no other , each

paperwithout ſuch paper containing not leſs than four pounds weight, nor
tearing the

label , & c . on more than ſeven pounds weight of ſtarch ; and alſo tie up every

penalty of
ſuch wrapper where the ends of the paper containing ſuch ſtarch

joo) . ſhall be folded, and alſo ſtrongly affix or paſte, with warm paſte

made from glue, on the outſide of every ſuch wrapper, after the

fame ſhall be lo tied , a label of very thin paper, three inches long

and three inches broad at the leaſt, and of a different colour

from the paper in which the ſtarch ſhall be wrapped, that is to

fay, If ſuchſtarch ihall be wrapped in blue or brownpaper, the

faid label ſhall be with white, and if ſuch ſtarch ſhall be wrap

ped in white paper, ſuch label ſhall be blue ; and ſhall alſo

affix and paſte every ſuch label on the foldings of both ends of

the paper encloſing ſuch a quantity of ſtarch, and in ſuch a

manner as to prevent the opening of the ſaid paper containing

ſuch ſtarch without tearing ſuch label ; and the proper officer

or officers of exciſe thall attend to ſee ſuch ſtarch papered and

tied in manner aforeſaid, and ſuch label affixed and paſted on

every fuch paper containing ſuch ſtarch ; and ſuch officer or

officers ſhall cauſe every ſuch label affixed and paſted on every

ſuch paper containing ſtarch to be ftamped or ſealed, with ſuch

ftamp or ſeal as thall be provided by the commiſioners of ex

cife in England and Serland reſpectively for that purpoſe ; and

if any ſuch importer or importers, proprietor or proprietors,

or conſignee or conſignees of ſtarch , imported or brought into

this
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this kingdom , ſhall neglect or refuſe ſo to remove any ſuch

ſtarch, or to depoſit the ſame as aforeſaid , or to wrap any fuch

ſtarch in paper as aforeſaid, or to tie up any ſuch paper as afore

faid, or to affix or paſte any ſuch label as aforeſaid, all and every

ſuch importer or importers, proprietor or proprietors, or con

fignee or conſignees, fo offending ſhall, for every ſuch offence,

forfeit the ſum of one hundred pounds.

IX. And be it further enacted , That the commiſſioners of Commiſ

exciſe, or the major part of them, in England and Scotland re- tioners ofex. !

ſpectively, ſhall provide proper ſtamps or ſeals for the ſtamping and distribute

or ſealing the labels affixed or paſted on paper containing all ttamps for

ſtarch which ſhall be imported or brought into this kingdom , labels .

and prepared in purſuance of this act, and fall cauſe fuch

ſtamps or feals to be diftributed to the proper officers of exciſe

for the purpoſe before -mentioned ; which officers are hereby Officers to do
as little hurt

enjoined and required , in uſing the ſame, to do no hurt or
as may be in

damage, or the leaſt hurt or damage that may be to the ſtarch, using them .

or to the paper wherein the ſame fhall be ſo wrapped ; which

ſtamps or feals tall and may be varied , altered, or renewed,

from time to time, as the ſaid commiſſioners of exciſe reſpec .

tively, or the major partof thein reſpectively, ſhall think fit.

X. And he it further enacted , That if any perſon or perſons Perſons coun

ſhall at any time forge or counterfeit any ſtamp or ſeal, to re - terfeiting

femble any ftampor ſeal which ſhall be provided in purſuance dufter death ;

of this act, for ſtamping or ſealing ſtarch imported, or ſhall and perfons

counterfeit or reſemble the impreſſion of the ſame upon any felling ſtarch

paper containing any ſtarch, thereby to defraud his Majeſty, with them , or

his heirs or fucceffors, of any of the duties upon ſtarch , then fixing labels

every perſon fo offending, being thereof convicted in due form other than

of law , ſhall be adjudged a felon, and ſhall luffer death, as in that(tamped

caſes of felony, without benefit of clergy ; and if any perſon or by the officer,

perſons Mall at any time fell any ſtarch, with any ſuch forged to forfeit2001.

or counterfeited ſtamp, ſeal, or impresſion thereon, knowing

the ſame to be forged and counterfeited, and with an intent to

defraud his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, of any of the

duties upon ſtarch, or ſhall knowingly, with intent to defraud

his Majeſty, his heirs or fucceffors,of any of the duties upon

Atarch , fix , or cauſe to be fixed, the label of any paper ftamped

or ſealed according to the directions of this act, to any farch

other than that which was incloſed in ſuch paper, at the

time when the label thereof was ſtamped or ſealed by the proper

officer or officers of exciſe, according to the directions of this

act, every perſon ſo offending fhall, for every ſuch offence, for

feit the ſum of two hundred pounds.
Imported

XI . And be it further enacted, That if any ſtarch imported ftarch found

or brought into this kingdom ſhall be found in any place be- not legally

longing to any ſtarch maker, or dealer in ſtarch , or in the wrapped, to

cuftody or poffeffion of any perſon or perſons to or for the uſe with the

or benefit of any ſuch maker or makers, or dealer or dealers in packages, and

ſuch ſtarch, not being wrapped in paper as aforeſaid, or wrapped the perſons in

in paper which ſhall be found not ſtamped or labelled as afore - whole cuſtody

found, to fora
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ſaid, all ſuch ſtarch ſhall be forfeited, together with all and fin

gular thecaſks, cheſts, caſes, bags , or other packages, contain

ing the ſame; and ſuch ſtarch, caſks, cheſts, caſes, bags, and

other packages reſpectively, ſhall and may be feized by any officer

or officers of the cuſtoms or exciſe ; and the ſtarch maker, or

dealer in ftarch , to whom ſuch place ſhall belong, and alſo ſuch

other perſon or perſons as aforeſaid , in whoſe poſſeſſion ſuch

ftarch ſhall be found, Iball forfeit the ſum of two hundred

pounds.

Act not to ex XII . Provided always nevertheleſs , That nothing in this act

tend to ſtarch contained ſhall extend, or be deemed or conſtrued to extend, to
made into hair

forfeit any ſuch ſtarch which ſhall have been imported into this
powder , or

manufa&tur- kingdom , nor any ſuch caſk , cheſt, caſe , bag, or other package

ing into hair containing the ſame, for or by reaſon of ſuch ſtarch being found

powder, or not wrapped in paper ſtamped or labelled as laſt aforeſaid, fuch

blue, or

ſtarch being made into hair powder, or being taken out of theftarch , not

exceeding papers in the poſſeſſion of any hair powder maker, or blue maker,

281b . taken for the purpoſe of immediately manufacturing the ſame into hair

out for cur
powder, or into blue, or any quantity of ſtarch , not exceeding

rent ſale .

twenty -eight pounds weight, in the poſſeſſion of any dealer in,

or ſeller of, ſtarch , and taken out of the papers for immediate or

current ſale ; any thing herein-before contained to the contrary

in anywiſe notwithſtanding .

XII. And whereas it may happen, that the paper wherein any

Narch imported fall be contained after the fame has been ſtamped as

aforeſaid may by accident be broken or damaged, be it therefore en

Starch legally acted, That when the paper wherein any ſuch ſtarch thall be

ftamped may, contained thall by any accident be broken or damaged, and the

be re papered ſtarch maker or dealer in ſtarch , to whom the fame belongs,

and re-ſtamp- ſhall be deſirous of having the ſame re -papered and re-ſtamped,

pers are acci- ſuch maker or dealer ſhall give to the proper officer orofficers of

dentally da- exciſe, within whoſe furvey he or ſhe ſhall be, twenty -four hours

maged . notice, in writing, that ſuch maker or dealer deſires to have ſuch

ftarch re- papered and re -ſtamped, that thereupon , and upon the

production of ſuch broken paper, with the label, and ſtamp or

feal thereof, to ſuch officer or officers, and leaving the fame

with him or them, it Thall be lawful for ſuch officer or officers,

being ſatisfied that ſuch fiarch had before been duly ſtamped or

ſealed as aforeſaid , and that the paper or papers containing the

fame had been broken or damaged by accident, as ſoon as is

convenient after the expiration of ſuch twenty -four hours, to re

Atamp or re - ſeal ſuch ſtarch, the ſame being re - papered and tied ,

and ſuch label as aforeſaid being affixed thereon in manner

herein -before directed .

XIV. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or per

Aructing offi- ſons fhall obſtruct or hinder any officer or officers ofthecuſtoms

or excife in the execution of any of the powers and authorities
feit 2001,

to him or them given by this act, the perſon or perſons offende

ing therein ſhall, for every ſuch offence, ( for which no other

penalty is by this act impoſed ), forfeit and loſe the ſum of two

hundred pounds.

200
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XV . And be it further enacted, That all fines, penalties, and Recovery and

forfeitures created or impoſed by this act, and which ſhall be application of

ſued for or proſecutedunder or by virtue of the order or per- by the cul

miſſion of the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in England and

Scotland reſpectively, or by any officer or officers of the cuſtoms

fhall and may be ſued for, proſecuted, recovered, and diſpoſed

of, in ſuch manner, and by ſuch ways and means and methods,

as any fines or penalties incurred, or any goods forfeited for any

offence againſt the laws of cuſtoms, may now legally be ſued for,

proſecuted, recovered, and diſpoſed of; and the officer or officers of

the cuſtoms concerned in any ſuch ſeizure or proſecution ſhall be

entitled to and receive ſuch Thare of the produce ariſing from the

ſeizures, as they are now by law entitled to upon proſecutions of

ſeizures for unlawful importations, and to ſuch ſhare of the

produce ariſing from any pecuniary penalty or compoſition paid

for any offence againſt this act, as they are now by any law

regulation entitled to , upon proſecutions for pecuniary penalties.

XVI. And be it further enacted , That all fines, penalties, Recovery and

and forfeitures impoſedby this act, and which thall be fued for application of

by order of the commiſſioners ofexciſe in England or Scotland freshled for
by the exciſe ,

reſpectively, or by any officer or officers of exciſe, ſhall be ſued

for, recovered, levied , or mitigated by ſuch ways, means, or

methods, as any fine, penalty, or forfeiture may be ſued for,

recovered, levied, or mitigated by any law or laws of exciſe , or

by action of debt, bill , plaint , or information, in any of his

Majeſty's courts of record at Weſtminſter, or in the court of ex

chequer in Scotland reſpectively; and that one moiety of every

fuch fine, penalty, or forfeiture, ſhall be to his Majeſty, his

heirs and ſucceſſors, and the other moiety to him or themwho

will inform , diſcover, or ſue for the ſame.

XVII. And be it further enacted , That if any action or ſuit Limitation of

Thall be commenced againſt any perſon or perſons forany thing actions.

done in purſuance of this act, fuch action or ſuit ſhall be com

menced within the ſpace of one calendar month next after the

offence ſhall be committed ; and if ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be

commenced or proſecuted in that part of Great Britain called

England, the defendant or defendants , in any ſuch action or fuit,

may plead the general iſſue, and give this act and the ſpecial General iſſue

matter, in evidence, ‘at any trial tobe had thereupon , and that may be plead .

the ſame was done in purſuance and by the authority of this act ;

ed inEngland.

and if it ſhall appear fo to have been done, the jury ſhall find

for the defendant or defendants ; and if the plantiff thall be non

ſuited ,or diſcontinue his action after the defendant or defendants

ſhall have appeared, or if judgement ſhall be given upon any

verdict or demurrer againſt the plaintiff or plaintiffs, the defen

dant or defendants Thall and may recover treble coſts, and have Treble coſts.

the like remedy for the ſame as any defendant or defendants hath

or have in other caſes by law ; and if ſuch action or fuit be

commenced or proſecuted in that part of Great Britain called

Scotland, the court before whom ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be Ad may be

brought, ſhall allow the defender to plead this act in his defence, pleaded in

114 and Scotland, and
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ſequence of the loan of eight millions, in the ſaid firſt recited azt

mentioned, or for or in conſequence of the loan of eleven millions,

part ofacertain loan offifteen millions five hundred thouſand pounds,

raiſed by an act of the laſt fefion of parliament; be it therefore

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the autho

Appropriation rity of the fame, That all the monies ariling from the ſaid rates

arifing under and affefſments, or from payments at the bank of England, in

recited acts . purſuance of or under any of the ſaid recited acts, that have

been or ſhall be paid into the receipt of the exchequer , which

ſhall remain after the ifluing or relerving at the receipt of ex

chequer ſuch fums as ſhall be ſufficient for the ſeveral purpoſes

mentioned in the ſaid recited act paſſed in the laſt ſeſſion of

par
liament, for explaining and amending the ſaid act of the laſt

fefſion of parliament, for granting certain duties on income, ac

cording to the proviſions of the laid two laſt -mentioned acts, as

far as the ſaid proviſions relate to the ſervices voted by the com

mons for the ſervice of the year one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety - eight, and to the payment and diſcharge of all annuities ,

intereſt, and dividends, payable in consequence of the ſaid loan

of eight millions therein inentioned, ſhall, from and after the

palling of this act, from time to time as the ſame ſhall ariſe and

be paid into the receipt of exchequer, be iſſued and applied either

to the ſervices voted by the commons of Great Britain, for the

ſervice of the year one thouſand feven hundred and ninety - nine,

or ſhall be voied by the ſaid commons for the ſervice of any

ſubſequent year, not exceeding ten millions in any one year ; or

for the purpoſe of carrying to the account of, or to replace to

the conſolidated fund all ſuch monies as ſhall have been, or ſhall

hereafter be, iſſued out of the ſaid conſolidated fund, or which

thall at any time hereafter be iſſuable out of the conſolidated

fund, for the payment and diſcharge of ail annuities, intereſt,

and dividends, which ſhall have, or thall become payable in con

ſequence of the ſaid loan of eight millions, and of the ſaid loan

of eleven millions, herein -before -mentioned ; or of any other

loan or loans which Mall hereafter be charged on the ſaid rates

and duties by any act or acts, or for the purchaſe of publick

annuities, to the amount of the publick annuities created on

the ſaid two ſeveral loans of eight millions and eleven millions

reſpectively, or which may hereafter be created on any other

loan or loans as aforeſaid ; and the commifiioners of his Majeſ

ty's trea !ury now or for the time being, or any three or more

of them, or the high treaſurer for the time being, are or is

hereby authoriſed and required to iſſue and apply the ſame,

either for the ſervices of each year ſucceſſively to the amount

yearly as aforeſaid, or to the carrying to the account of, or to

the replacing to the conſolidated fund,all fuch monies as afore

ſaid, as they or he ſhall think moſt expedient and adviſeable;

and after applying fuch part of the ſaid monies as ſhall be ſuffi

cient for the purpoſes aforeſaid , or reſerving the fame at the

receipt

0

le
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receipt of exchequer, to apply the ſurplus of the ſaid monies

ariſing from the ſaid rates, aſſeſſments, and duties, in manner

directed by the ſaid firſt recited act of the laſt feflion ofparliament,

CAP XII.

An a t to enable the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms to allow , until the

firſt day of April one thouſand eight hundred, Britith plantation

Jugars to be warehouſed ; to revive ſo much of an ati, made in

the thirty-ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, as

relates to the aſcertaining the averageprice ofſugar, and regu

lating the allowance of drawback on the exportation thereof; and

for allowing, until the fifth day of May one thouſand eight hun

dred, certain drawbacks on ſugar exported.-- [October 12 , 1799. ]

THEREAS from the increaſed importation of ſugar into this Preamble.

kingdom in the preſent year, and from other circumſtances

which have recently occurred, the owners and conſignees thereof are

utterly unable to find an immediate market for large quantities now

on hand, and a further importation to a conſiderable extent is expected;

and it is therefore expedient that further timeſhould be given for the

payment of duties on ſuch ſugar imported, or to be imported into

Great Britain after the pulling of this all, for which the duties have

not already been paid : may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that

it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excel

lent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords

fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That from and Until April 1,

after the paſſing of this act, and until the firſt day of April one 1800 , the

thouſand eight hundred, it ſhall be lawful for the commiffioners

commillioners

of customs

of the cuſtoms for the time being, in England and Scotland re- may takebond

{pectively, to take bond to his Majeſty from the importer or im- for the duties

.porters, proprietor or proprietors, conſignee or conſignees, of on Britiſh

any Britiſh plantation ſugar, for the payment of the duties lugar import

chargeable upon any ſuch ſugar imported into any port in Greated into Great

Britain at any time after the paſſing of this act, or upon any ſuch Britain ;

ſugar in reſpect whereof ſuch duties thall not have been paid be- which ſugars

fore the pafling of this act ; and all ſugars fo bonded as aforeſaid houſed, and if

Thall be lodged and ſecured at the ſole expence of the importer the duties are

or importers, proprietor or proprietors, conſignee or conſignees not paid

thereof, under the joint locks of bis Majeſty and ſuch importer within fix

or importers, proprietor or proprietors, conſignee or conſignees

months, it

thereof, in ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes as Thall be fit for that

may be fold .

purpoſe, and ſhall be approved of by the ſaid commiſſion
ers of

the cuſtoms in England or Scotland, as the caſe may be ; and

fuch ſugar thall not be delivered, cleared, or taken from any

fuch warehouſe, unleſs or until the full duries due and payable

thereon ſhall be first paid to the proper officer of the cuſtoms ;

and if the importer or importers, proprietor or proprietors, cons

fignee or conſignees of ſuch ſugar fhall omit, neglect, or refuſe

to pay and ſatisfy all the duties due and payable in reſpect of

ſuch

1
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ſuch ſugar within fix months from the date of any bond given

under this act for the payment of the duties upon ſuch ſugar as

aforefaid , it ſhall be lawful for the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in

England and Scotland reſpectively, at the expiration of ſuch period

as aforeſaid , to caule fuch ſugar to be publickly ſold to the beſt

bidder , at ſuch places as the laid commiffioners of the cuſtoms

in England and Scotland reſpectively thail think proper, and out

of the proceeds of ſuch fale to ſatisfy ſuch duties, together with

all ſuch experices as fhall fiave ariſen relating to any ſuch ſugar;

and the overplus ( if any be ) ſhall be paid to the importer or

importers, proprietor or proprietors, conſignee or conſignees of

ſuch ſugar , or ſuch other perſon or perſons as ſhall be authoriſed

to receive the ſame.

39 Geo , 3 .
II. And whereas by an att paſſed in the last felion of parliament

c. 63 .

for granting to his Majeſty certain additional duties onjugar imported

and exported , and on coffee exported, and for reducing the drawbacks

allowed on the exportation of ſugar , certain proviſions of an act

32 Geo. 3 .
paſſed in the thirty -ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty

for regulating the allowance of the drawback and payment of the

County on theexportation of ſugar, and for other purpoſes, asfar as

the ſame related to the aſcertaining the average price ofſugar in

manner in the ſaid act mentioned, or of regulating the allowance of

drawback,or the paymerit of the bounty on the exportation of ſugar,

36 Geo. 3. was repealed : and whereas it is expedient that the full drawback and

bouniy directed to be withheld by an act of the thirty- ſixth year of

the reign of his prejent Majlis, and by an act of the laji feſion

of parliament, ſhould be allowed in certain caſes: and whereas

it thereby becomes neceſſary that the ſeveral proviſions of the ſaid

Get of the thirty-ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

as far as the same relate to che aſcertaining the average price of

ſugar, and regulating the allowance of drawback, or the payment of

bounty on the exportation of ſugar, ſhould be revived ; be it there

32 Geo . 3 .
fore enacted, That, from and after the pafling of this act, the

c. 43. as far faid act parted in the thirty-ſecond year of the reign of his
as relates to prea

aſcertaining fent Majeſty, and all the claufes, proviſions, powers, authorities,

the averago directions, and regulations therein contained, as far as the ſame

price of ſugar, relate to aſcertaining the average price of ſugar in the manner

or regulating

drawback therein mentioned, or of regulating the allowance of drawback,the

and bounty on or the payment of the bounty on the exportation of ſugar, ſhali

exportation ofbe, and the ſame are hereby revived, and ſhall be and remain in

ſugar,revived. full force during the continuance of this act, except as any ſuch

proviſions, directions, or regulations are herein altered, in as

full and ample a manner, to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever,

as if all the ſaid clauſes, proviſions, powers, authorities, and di

rections, were repeated and re- enacted in the body of this preſent

act ; any thing in the ſaid act of the laſt fellion of parliament to

the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

III. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the
Until Jan. 59

paffing of this act , and until the fifth day of January one thou,

or

0 , 18 .

1800 , the

drawb
acks
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or payable on the exportation of ſugar, directed to be withheld ſugar directed

by the ſaid actsofthe thirty -ſixth and thirty-ninth years of his to be witha

preſent Majeſty's reign , fall be paid and allowed in like man- recited acts of

ner, in every reſpect, and ſubject to and under and according to 36 and 39

the like rules and regulations, as any drawbacks or bounties Geo. 3. to be

were paid or allowed before the paſſing of the act of the last allowed ; and

the duty im

ſeſſion of parliament ; and during all ſuch time as aforeſaid, the pored by the

whole of the duty impoſed by an act of the laſt feflion of parlia- faid act of

ment upon ſugar imported into Great Britain by the united 39 Geo . 3.on

company of merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies, and ſugar import

warehouſed according to law, and fold at the ſales of the ſaid ed by the Eaſt

company, fhall, as to all ſuch ſugar as ſhall be exported during puny and

the time laſt aforeſaid , be , and the faine is hereby wholly dif- warehouſed,

continued ; any thing contained in the ſaid act of the last félion to be diſcon
tinued .

of parliament to the contrary notwithftanding
.

IV . And be it further enacted, That if, on the fifth day of If on Jan 5,

January and the fifth day of April one thouſand eight hundred, and April5,

it ſhall appear by notice in The London Gazette, in manuer directed 1800, the

average price

in the ſaid act of the thirty -ſecond year of the reign of his preſent of Muſcovado

Majeſty, that the average prices of brown or Muſcovado fugar, ſugar, taken

taken in the manner directed by the ſaid act madein the thirty- as directed by

ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty for the fix weeks 32 Geo : 3;

preceding, thall not have exceeded ſeventy fillings for an bun- not have ex

dred weight, incluſive of the duties of cuſtoms paid orpayable ceeded 90s.

thereon on the importation into Great Britain , then and in every
per cwt. the

ſuch caſe the whole of the drawbacks and bounty paid or pay- and bounty
drawbacks

able on the exportation of ſugar , directed to be withheld by the withheld by

faid act of the thirty -ſixth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, 36 Geo.3.and

and by the ſaid act of the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, ſhall be paid 39 Geo. 3. to

and allowed in like manner, in every reſpect, and ſubject to and the said duties

under and according to the like rules and regulations , as any on fugar im

drawbacks and bounties were paid and allowed before the palling ported by the

of the ſaid act of the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, by any act or acts Eaſt India

of parliament, except as any ſuch rules or regulations are altered company and

by this act ; and the whole of the duty iinpoſed by an act of the to be diſcon

iaft ſeſſion of parliament, upon ſugar imported into Great Bri- tinued on de

tain by the united company of merchants of England trading to livery of the

the Eaſt Indies, and warehouſed according to law, and ſold at the
ſugar for:ex

portation .

ſales of the ſaid company, thall, upon the delivery thereof out of

the warehouſes for exportation during the time of any draw.

backs or bounties being paid or allowed under this act, be and

the fame are hereby wholly diſcontinued ; any thing in the ſaid

act of the laſt fellion of parliament contained to the contrary

thereof notwithſtanding.

V. And be it further enacted , ' That this act ſhall, as to all Continuance

the mattersand things herein contained relating to the paying drawback to

and allowing any drawback or bounty, or diſcontinuing any duty bounty, or

under this act, have continuance until the fifth day of May one diſcontinuing

thouſand eight hundred. duty .

1.733
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CAP. XIII.

An actfor allowing further timefor the payment ofinſtalments on cer .

tain ſumsof money, advanced by way ofloan , to ſeveral perſons cono

nected with and trading to the iſlands of Grenada and St. Vincent.-

[ October 12, 1799. ) .

CA P. XIV.

An act far empowering hisMajeſty to horten the timefor the meeting

of parliament in caſes of adjournment.-- [October 12, 1799. ]

Preamble.

WH

HEREAS by an act paſſed in the thirty -ſeventh year of the

37 Geo. 3 • reign of his preſent Majeſty, proviſion is made for empower,

ing his Majeſty, his heirsand ſucceſſors, to Morten the time required

for giving notice of the meeting of parliament for the diſpatch of

buſineſs, in the caſe of a prorogation of parliament: and whereas it

is expedient that a like power ſhould be given to his Majeſty, his

heirs and ſucceſſors, in cafes of the adjournment of parliament : be

it therefore enacted by the King's molt excellent majeſty, by

and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and tem

poral, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and

His Majeſty by the authority of the fzme, That, in all caſes where both

may iflie his houſes of parliament ſhall ſtand adjourned for more than four

mation for the teen days from the day of the date of the proclamation herein

meeting of after mentioned, it ſhall and may be lawful for his Majeſty, his

parliament in heirs and fucceffors, to iffue his and their royal proclamation,

not leſs than

14 daysfrom by and with the advice of his and their privy council, thereby

the date, not-declaring that the ſaid parliament ſhall meet on a day, being not

withſtanding leſs than fourteen days from the day of the date of ſuch procla

any previous mation, and the houſes of parliament thall thereupon ſtand ad

adjournment journed to the day and place declared in ſuch proclamation, not
to a longer

day.

withſtanding any previous adjournment of the houſes of parlia

ment to any longer day, and notwithſtanding any former law,

uſage, or cuſtom , to the contrary .

How orders II. And be it further enacted, That all and ſingular the order

made by par: or orders which ſhall have been made by either houſe of parlia

be deemed to ment, and appointed for the day to which ſuch houſe of parlia

have been
ment ſhall have been adjourned , or to any day or days ſubſequent

appointed.
thereto , other than and except any order or orders that all

have been ſpecially appointed for particular days by either houſe

of parliament, and declared to be ro fixed , notwithſtanding any

meeting of parliament under this act, and alſo except any order

or orders made under the proviſions of any act of parliament,

ſhall be deemed and taken to have been appointed for the day

on which the parliament ſhall meet in purſuance of ſuch procla

mation ,

CA P. XV .

.An act for continuing, until the expiration of ſix weeks after the com .

mencement of the next feffion of parliament, an act , made in the

thirty -eighth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An

' act for empowering his Majeſty for a time and to an extent to be

limited , to accept the ſervices of ſuch parts of his militia forces in this

kingdom , as may voluntarily offer themſelves to be employed in Ire

Jand .- [ February 19 , 1800.1 CAP.
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CA P. XVI.

An act for continuing, until the expiration of fix weeks after the com

mencement of the next ſeſſion of parliament, an act , made in the

thirty -seventh year of the reign of his preſent Majetty , intituled , An

act for the better prevention and puniſhment of attempts to ſeduce

perſons ſerving in his Majeſty's forces, by ſea or land , from their duty

and allegiance to his Majeſty, or to incite them to mutiny or diſobe- .

dience.- [February 19, 1800. ]

VA

CAP. XVII.

An act to continue, until the firſt day of March, one thouſand eight

hundred and three, an act, made in the thirty -third year of the reign

of his preſent Majelty, for ettabliſhing courts of judicature in the

iſland of Newfoundland ; and to continue, until the expiration of

forty days after the commencement of the next fellion of parliament,

ſeveral laws relating to the admillion of certain articles of merchandize

in neutral ſhips , and the iſſuing of orders in council for that purpose ;

to the authoriſing his Majeſty to make regulations reipecting the

trade to the Cape of Good Hope ; and to the enabling his Majeſty to

permit goods to be imported into this kingdom in neutral thips.

( February 19, 1800. ]

ta

T

2.1

WH

i

CA P. XVIII .

An ael to prohibit, until the expiration offix weeks after the com

mencement of the nextfelion of parliament, any perſon or perſons

from ſelling any bread which mall not have been baked a certain

time.-[February 20 , 1800. ]

THEREAS it is expedient to reduce as much as polible at the Preamble.

Preſent moment the conſumption of wheat flour : and whereas

it appears that a conſiderableſaving would ariſe, if bread was pro

hibited from being ſold until it hadbeen baked a certain time : be it

enacted by the King's molt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and com

mons, in this preſent parliament affembled, and by the authority

of the ſame, 'That it ſhall not be lawful for any baker or other Perſons refid .

perſon or perſons, reſiding within the cities of London and Weft- ing in London

minſter , and the bills of mortality,and within ten miles of the and Weſtmin

Royal Exchange, after the twenty -fixth day of February one thou -bills of mor

fand eight hundred, or reſiding in any other part of Great Britain, tality, & c.

after the fourth day of March one thouſand eight hundred, to after Feb. 26,

fell, or offer or expoſe to fale, any bread, until the ſameſhall or reſiding

have been baked twenty-four hours at the leaſt ; and every baker after March 4 ,

or other perſon or perſons who thall act contrary hereto, or offend not to fell, or

herein, thall for every offence forfeit andpaythe ſum of five expoſe to ſale ,

pounds for every loaf of bread ſo ſold , offered, or expoſed to any bread, till

ſale ; which penalty ſhall and may be recovered before any one baked , on

or more of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace for the county, penalty of sl.

city, or place where the offence ſhall be committed, upon the for each loaf.

oath of one or more credible witneſs or witneſſes (which oath Penalty to be

fuch juſtice or juſtices is and are hereby empowered io adminiſ- recovered be

fore a juſtice,
ter ) , and divided
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fize Bhall have pene
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between the ter ) , one moiety whereof Mall be paid to the informer or

informer and informers, and the other moiety to the poor of the pariſh or

the poor of

the parith.
piace where the offence ſhall be committed ; and if the ſaid pe

nalty ſhall not be forthwith paid, it ſhall and may be lawful for

fuch juſtice or juſtices, by warrant under his hand and feal, to

cauſe the faid penalty to be levied by diſtreſs and fale of the

goods and chattels of the party offending , rendering the over

plus ( if any ) to the owner or owners of ſuch goods and chattels,

No perſon , after deducting the ſaid penalty, and the coſts and charges of

where any af- taking and making ſuch diſtreſs and fale.

II . Provided always, and be it enacted , That in every place

been duly put or places where any aflize of bread ſhallhave been ordered by
in execution ,

to be liable to the chief magiſtrates or juſtices of the peace of ſuch place or

any penalty places, and ſhall have been duly put in execution , no baker, or

for felling other perſon or perfons, ſhall be ſubject or liable to any penalty

bread under

or forfeiture for ſelling any bread under the weights preſcribed by
the weight

preſcribed bylaw ; provided alſo, That nothing herein contained thall ex

law ;provided tend , or be conſtrued to extend, to exempt any ſuch baker or

the deficiency other perſon or perſons from any ſuch penalty or forfeiture, where

the weight of the peck loaf ſhall be deficient more than ſix
than in the

proportion of ounces, and to in proportion for any other loaf of bread ; any

lix ounces in thing in any former act contained to the contrary notwith

the peck loaf. ftanding.

Act may be III . And be it further enacted, That this act maybe altered ,

altered this
varied, or repealed , by any act to be paſſed in this ſeſſion of

feflion .

parliament.

Continuance IV , And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall continue

of act.
in force until the expiration of ſix weeks after the commence

ment of the next ſeſlion of parliament.

be not more

CAP. XIX.

An act to indemnify fuch perſons as have omitted to qualify themſelves

for offices and employments ; and to indemnity juſtices of the peace,

or others, who have omitted to regiſter or deliver in their qualifica

tions within the time directed by law , and for extending the time

limited for thoſe purpoſes, until the twenty - fifth day of December

one thouſand eiglit hundred ; to indemnify members and officers, in

cities , corporations, and borough towns, whoſe admiſſions have been

omitted to be staniped according to low , or having been ſtamped, have

been loft or millid, and for allowing them , until the twenty -fifth day

of December one thouſand eight hundred, to provide admiſſions duly

damped ; to permit ſuch perions as have omitted to make and file

afidavits of the execution of indentuies of clerks to attornies and

folicitors , to make and file the ſame on or before the firſt day of

Michaelmas term one thouſand eight hundred; and for indemnifying

deputy lieutenants and officers of themilitia, who have neglected to

iranimit dcſcriptions of their qualifications to the clerks of the peace

within the time directed by law , and for extending the time limited

for that purpoſe, until the firſt day of September one thouſand eight

hundred . - [February 20, 1800. ]

САР.
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CA P. XX .

An allfor further continuing until the firſt day of February one

thouſand eight hundred and one, an all, made in the laſt /chion

of parliament, intituled, An act for further continuing, until

the firſt day of March one thouſand eight hundred, an act,

made in the laſt feffion of parliament, intituled, ' An act to

empower his Majeſty to ſecure and detain ſuch perſons as his

Majeſty ſhall ſuſpect are conſpiring againſt his perſon and

government.'-- [ February 28, 1800.]

carnet

HEREAS an act was paſſed on the twentieth day ofMay Preamble.

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-nine, intituléd, An Geo. 30

act for further continuing until the firſt day of March one thou . C. 44.

poti fand eight hundred, an act, made in the laſt ſeſſion of parlia

ment, intituled, ' An a &t to empower his Majeſty to ſecure and

Baie detain fuch perſons as his Majeſty thall ſuſpect are conſpiring

againſt his perſon and government which aft was to continue

in force until thefirſt day of March one thouſand eighthundred, and

no longer : and whereas it is neceſſaryfor the publick ſafetythat the

proviſions of the ſaid act paſſed on the twentieth dayof May one

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -nine, should be continued: be it

therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

1 and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

authority of the fame, 'That everyperſon who ſhall be in priſon Perſons inn

within the kingdom of Great Britain at or upon the day on priſoned for

Per which this act Thall receive his Majeſty's royal aſſent, or atany & c. may be

time after that day, by warrant of his faid Majeſty's moſt detained till

honourable privy council
, ſigned by fix ofthe ſaid privy council, Feb. 1 , 180i ,

or by warrant ſigned by any of his Majeſty's principal ſecreta & c .

ries of ſtate, for high treaſon, ſuſpicion of treaſon , or treaſon

able
practices, may be detained in ſafe cuſtody, without bail or

paling mainprize, until the firſt day of February one thouſand eight

hundred and one ; and that no judge or juſtice of the peace

og nye bhall bail or try any ſuchperſon fo committed, without order

from his ſaid Majeſty's privy council, ſigned by ſix of the ſaid

privy council, until the ſaid firſt day of February one thouſand

eight hundred and one ; any law or ſtatute to the contrary not

withſtanding
.

II . And be it further enacted , That the act made in Scotland AG in Scot

land of 1701,of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and one, for preventing

intituled, An a{t forpreventing
wrongous

impriſonment, and againſt wrongousim

undue delays in trials, in ſo far asthe faine may be conſtrued to priſonment,ſo

relate to caſes of treaſon and ſuſpicion of treaſon , be ſuſpended far asmay

until the ſaid forft day of February one thouſand eight hundred and ſon , & c.fuf

one ; and that until the ſaid day no judge, juſtice of the peace, pended till

or other officer of the law in Scotland, Tall liberate, try, or Feb. 1 , 1801 ,

admit to bail, anyperſonor perſons thatis, are , or ſhall be, in &c.

priſon withinScotland, forſuch cauſesas aforeſaid without order
VOL . XLII.
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from his ſaid Majeſty's privy council, ſigned by fix of the

From Feb. 1 , ſaid priry council.

1801 , perſons III. Provided always, That, from and after the ſaid firſt day

committed to

have thebene. of February one thouſand eight hundred and one, the ſaid per

fit of all laws fons ſo committed Ball have the benefit and advantageof all

providing for laws and ſtatutes any way relating to or providing for the liberty

the liberty of of the ſubjects of this reaim .

the ſubject,

&c.
IV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in

Privileges of this at ſhall be conſtrued to extend to invalidate the ancient

parliament, rights and privileges in parliament, or to the impriſonment or

notinvalidated detaining of any meinber of either houſe of parliament, during kali

by this act . the ſitting of ſuch parliament, until the matter of which he

ſtands ſuſpected be firſt communicated to the houſe of which he

is a member, and the conſent of the ſaid houſe obtained for his

commitment or detainer.

Perſonsagainſt V. Provided nevertheleſs, That any perſon or perſons in pri

whom indict. fon at the time of paſſing this act, againſt whom any bill or
ments for

bills of indiament for high treaſon have been already found,

high treaſon

are already
ſhall and may be tried on ſuch indictment, as if this act had never

found, to be paſſed .

tried thereon , VI. And whereas divers perſons are now in cuftody on charges of

high treaſon, fufpicion of high treaſon , and treaſonable practices,

under warrantsfrom one of his Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of

ftate, and who have been ſecured and detained in cuſtody under the

authority of the ſaid recited afts; and it may be highly important

that ſuch perſons as have been or fall be ſecured and detained on

ſuch charges, under the authority of the ſaid recited acts or ofthis

act, ſhould be kept wholly ſeparate and apart from each other, ſo as

to preventall communication between them and with other perſons,

except ſuch communication as his Majeſty may think fit to permit,

and underfuch reſtrictions as may be adviſeable; and it has beenfound

by experience to be very difficult to keep ſuch perſonsſeparate as afore

faid, and to prevent ſuch communication as aforeſaid, without ſenda

ing ſuch perſons to different places of confinement; and doubts may

ariſé howfar the powers of bis Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of

ftate, to change the places of confinement of perſonsſo committed ex

tends, and it is expedient to provide that the ſame ſhallnot be ſo

exerciſed as to deprive the perſons ſo committed of any right to be

triedor diſcharged, which they might reſpectively have hadif their

reſpective places ofconfinement had notbeen changed: now 10 ob

viate all doubts and dificulty in reſpect thereof, be it further enacted

The ſecretary

of late may

and declared, That it ſhall be lawful for one of his Majeſty's

arder perſons principal ſecretaries of ſtate, as he ſhall ſee occaſion, to order

committed for any perſon committed to any gaol, or other priſon, on any charge

high treaſon of high treaſon, fufpicion ofhigh treaſon , or treaſonable prac

moved to any tices, either before or after indictment found, to be conveyed

other gaol .

to and detained in any other gaol or other priſon, until dil

Perſons to re- charged by due courſe of law, and to iſſue all warrants neceſſary

moved not to for ſuch purpoſes: provided always nevertheleſs, That no per

fon who ſhall be removed by any ſuch warrant as aforefaid,

lhall be, by means of ſuch removal, deprived of ſuch right to

be

be deprive
d
of

right to be

tried or dif

charged.
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ſuch place as

be tried or diſcharged , as ſuch perſon would by law have been

entitled to if not ſo removed ; and in every caſe in which any

ſuch perſon would have been entitled to have been tried or diſa

charged if ſuch perſon had continued in the gaol or priſon to

which ſuch perſon was before commitred, it ſhall be lawful for

ſuch perſon to apply to be bailed or diſcharged, in the ſame

manner as ſuch perſon might bave done if ſuch perſon had re

mained in the gaol or priſon to which ſuch perſon was before

committed as aforeſaid .

VII. And whereas in the diſturbed ſtate of the kingdom of Ire

land, it has been found neceſſary to ſend divers perſons who had been

committed to priſon in Ireland on charges of high treaſon, ſuſpicion

of high treaſon, or treaſonable practices,- to Great Britain for ſafe

cuſtody, and for the purpoſe of preventing improper intercourſe between

ſuch perſons and other perſons engaged, or Juſpected of being engaged ,

in the like treaſons or ireaſonable practices; and it may be found

expedient to ſend other perſons to Great Britain under like circum- Perſons fent

ftances; be it enacted , That every perſon who hath been ſent from reland

to Great Britain as aforeſaid, before the paſſing of this act, and tain for Tafieto Great Bri.

every perſon who, after the paſſing of this act, ſhall be ſent to cuftody,may

Great Britain for ſafe cuſtody, by order of the lord lieutenant be detained in

or governor general, or other chief governor or chief governors

of Ireland,and of fix or more ofhisMajeſty's privy council of Thall think fit,

the ſaid kingdom , ſhall and may be detained in cuſtody in this provided they

kingdom, in ſuch place of fafe cuſtody, as to his Majeſty thall are charged

ſeem fit; provided ſuch perſon ſhall be charged with high trea

fon, fufpicion of high treaſon, or treaſonable practices, by war. by warrantof

rant under the hand and ſeal of one of his Majeſty's principal a ſecretary of

ſecretaries of fate.

VIII. Provided always nevertheleſs, That no perſon ſhall be But no per

detained as aforeſaid , ſo as to prevent the trial or diſcharge of ſon fhallbe

detained ſo asſuch perſon in due courſe of law, whenever ſuch perſon thall,

by the law of Ireland, be entitled to ſuch trial or diſcharge ; trial or difto prevent his

but in all caſes in which any perſon ſo detained would ' by the charge when

law of Ireland, if in cuſtody in that kingdom , be entitled to be entitled there.

tried or diſcharged, it ſhallbe lawful for ſuch perſon to apply to to bythelaw

of Ireland ,
the court of king's benchin England, or to any judge of that

court, or to thecourt of julticiary in Scotland, or to any judge

of that court to be diſcharged ; and if it ſhall appear to ſuch

court, or to ſuch judge, that ſuch perſon, if in cuſtody in Ire

land, would be entitled to be tried or diſcharged, it ſhall be

lawful for ſuch court or ſuch judge to order ſuch perſon to

be diſcharged, or to be ſent to Ireland to be dealt with accord

ing to law .

IX. And whereas many perſons engaged in the late rebellion in

Ireland, and in other treaſonable practices there, have fled from Ire

land, and are now in Great Britain ; and other perſons may come

from Ireland to Great Britain under the like circumſtances; and it

may be expedient not only to arreſt ſuch perſons for the purpoſe of

ſending them to Ireland to be tried for ſuch offences, butalſo tofe

cure and detain ſuch perſons in Great Britain until they can be

properly

with high

ftate .
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prevent his

Theſecretary properly ſent to Ireland to be triedor diſcharged in due courſe of

of ſtatemay law : be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for one of

order perfone, his Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of ſtate, by warrantunder bis

hightreaon, hand and ſeal, to order any perſon whofall be in cuſtody upon

&c . com any charge of high treaſon , ſuſpicion of high treaſon, or trea

mitted in Ire- fonable practices, done or committed in Ireland, to be ſecured

land, to be
or detained in Great Britain until ſuch perſon can be properly

detained in

Great Britain . ſent to Ireland, to be tried or diſcharged in due courſe of law .

But no perſon X. Provided always nevertheleſs , That no perſon ſhall be

ſhall be de detained as aforeſaid ſo as to prevent the trial or diſcharge of

tained ſo as to ſuch perſon in due courſe of law , whenever ſuch perſon thall by

the law of Ireland be entitled to ſuch trial or diſcharge ; but in
trial or diſ.

charge when all caſes in which any perſon ſo detained would by the law of

entitled there. Ireland, if in cuſtody in that kingdom, be entitled to be tried

to by the law or diſcharged, it hall be lawful for ſuch perſon to apply to the
of Ireland.

court of king's bench in Englard, or to any judge of that court,

or to the court of juſticiary in Scotland, or to any judge of that

court, to be diſcharged ; and if it ſhall appear to ſuch court or

to ſuch judge that ſuch perſon, if in cuſtody in Ireland, would

be entitled to be tried or diſcharged, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch

court or ſuch judge to order ſuch perſon to be diſcharged , or to

be ſent to Ireland to be dealt with according to law .

Act may be
XI . And be it further enacted, That this act may be altered,

altered or re

varied , or repealed, by any act or acts to be made in this preſent

feffion . fellion of parliament.

Continuance XII. And be it further enacted , That this act ſhall continue

of act. in force until the faid firſt day of February one thouſand eight

hundred and one, and no longer.

pealed this

CAP. XXI.

An act to continue, until the firſt day of February one thouſand eight

hundred and one, an act, made in this preſent feſfion of parliament,

to prohibit the making of low wines or fpirits from wheat, or other

fori ofgrain, or frommeal, flour, or bran, in that part of Great Bri

tain called Scotland .-- [ February 28, 1800.)

CA P. XXII.

An aztfor raiſing the ſum of twenty millions five hundred thouſand

pounds by way of annuities.-- [March 10, 1800 ].

Preambie .

Molt gracious Sovereign,

W

E , your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the

commons ofGreat Britain in parliamentaſſembled, being

deſirous to raiſe the neceſſary ſupplies which we have chearfully

granted to your Majeſty in this ſeſſion of parliament, have re.

ſolved that the ſum of twenty millions five hundred thouſand

pounds be raiſed by annuities, in manner herein -after men

tioned ; and do therefore moſt humbly beſeech your Majeſty

that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt

excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the

lords
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lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent par

liament aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That Every contri

every contributor towards raiſing the ſaid ſum of twenty mil. butor of 100).

lions five hundred thouſand pounds, ſhall, for every one hun- to be entitled

dred pounds contributed and paid, be entitled to the principal of sool,and

fum of one hundred pounds, in confolidated annuities, after rol . in the

the rate of three pounds per centum per annum , and to an addi- 3 per cent.
conſols. and

tional principal ſum of ten pounds in like annuities ; and alſo to

a principal of
a further principal fum of forty -ſeven pounds in reduced an- 431. in the

nuities, after the rate of three pounds per centum per annum , 3 per cent.

redeemable by parliament ; the ſaid ſeveral conſolidated reduced .

annuities, after the rate of three pounds per centum per an

num , to commence from the fifth day of January one thou

fand eight hundred ; and the ſaid reduced annuity, after the rate

of three pounds per centum per annum, to commence from the

tenth day of October one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

nine ; and that the ſaid conſolidated annuities after the rate of

three pounds per centum, and the ſaid reduced annuity after the

rate of three pounds per centum reſpectively, in reſpect of each

une hundred pounds ſo to be contributed asaforeſaid, ſhall be

payable and transferrable at the bank of England ; and the faid

conſolidated annuities, after the rate of three pounds per centum ,

thall be paid half-yearly, on the fifth day of July and the fifth

hospe day of January in every year ; and the ſaid reduced annuity,

after the rate of three pounds per centum , Ihall be paid half

yearly, on the fifth day of April and the tenth day of October in

every year.

I!. And whereas, purſuant to and upon the terms and conditions

expreſſed in the ſaid reſolution, ſeveral perfons have, in books opened

at the bank of Englandfor that purpoſe, ſubſcribed together the

whole of the ſaid ſum of twenty millions five hundred thouſand

pounds, zo be raiſed by annuities; and made depoſits of ten pounds

per centum on thereſpective fums by them ſo ſubſcribed to the ſaid

fum of twenty millionsfive hundred thoufand pounds, to be raiſed by

annuities, with the caſhiers of the governor and company ofthe bank

of England ; be it therefore enacted , That it ſhall andmay be Contributors

lawful to and for ſuch contributors , who have made ſuch'de, who have

poſits with thecaſhieror caſhiers of the governorandcompany topay the res

of the bank of England, (which caſhier or caſhiers is andare mainder of

hereby appointed the receiver and receivers of ſuch contribu- fubfcriptions

tions, without
any other warrant to be had in that behalf ,) to by inſtala

advance and pay unto the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers of the governor

and company of the bank of England, the ſeveral remainders of

the fums by them refpectively ſubſcribed towards the ſaid ſum of

twenty millions five hundred thouſand pounds, at or before the

reſpective days and times , and in the proportions herein -after

limited and appointed in that behalf ; ( that is to ſay ), The fur

ther fum of ten pounds per centum , on or before the eighteenth

day of April one thouſand eight hundred ; the further fum of

ten pounds per centum , on or before the fixteenth day of May

then next following; the further ſum of ten pounds per centum ,

lou
be

di cambi
a

hari yang

ments .
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on or before the twentieth day of June then next following; the

further ſum of ten pounds per centum , on or before the eighteenth

day of July then next following ; the further ſum of ten pounds

per centum , on or before the twenty -ſecond day of Auguſt then

next following; the further ſum of ten pounds per centum, on or

before the nineteenth day of September then next following; the

further ſum of ten pounds per centum, on or before the ſeven

teenth day of Oerober then next following ; the further ſum of

ten pounds per centum , on or before the twenty-firſt day of No

vember then next following ; and the remaining ſum of ten

pounds per centum , on or before the twelfth day of December

then next following.

NII. And whereas for the convenience of his Majeſty's ſervice, a

Jum in promifory noies of the governor and company of the bank of

Ireland, payable to bearer on demand, and in bank poſt bills of the

faid governor and company of the bank of Ireland, which, at the

rate of exchange of one hundred and nine pounds and ten ſhillings

per centum is equal to two hundred thouſand pounds ſterling, has

been paid10 and depoſited with the cashiers of the governor and com

pary of the bank of England , on account of the faid depoſit of ten

poundspercentum upon the ſaid loan of twenty millions fivehun

Promiſſory dred thouſand pounds, be it enacted, That the ſaid promiſſory

notes and poſt
notes and bank poſt bills of the ſaid governor and company of

bills of the

bank of Ire- the bank of Ireland of the value of two hundred thouſand

land, depo- pounds ſterling, at the ſaid rate of exchange, ſo received by the

fited with the cahiers of the bank of England in part ofthe ſaid depoſit as

bank of Eng. aforeſaid , ſhall be received at the receipt of his Majeſty's ex

ceived atthechequer, from the ſaid cahiers , at the ſaid rateof exchange,in

exchequer. part of payment of the fums received by them on account of the

faid depoſit.

The treaſury IV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be law
.

may authoriſe ful for the commiſſioner
s of his Majeſty's treaſury for the time

receive fuch being , or any three or moreof them, or the lord high treaſurer

promiffury
for the time being, if they or he ſhall think fit, to authoriſe and

notes and poſt empower the caſhier or calhiers of the governor andcompany of

bills in pay- the bank of England, upon the receipt of any ſubſequent pay.
ment of future

ment or inſtalment of the ſaid loan of twenty millions five hundred
,

which ſhall be thouſand pounds, to receive in part of payment thereof in notes

received at the of the governor and company of the bank of Ireland, payable to

exchequer. bearer on demand, and in the bank poſt bills of the ſaid gover

nor and company of the bank of Ireland, any fum or ſums not

exceeding in value, at ſuch rate of exchange as the lords com

miſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury ſhall fix, the ſum of two

hundred thouſand pounds ſterling, upon or in part of any one

payment or inſtalment; and which ſaid promiſſory notes andbank

poſt bills of the ſaid governorand company of the bank ofIreland,

received under ſuch authority, and not exceeding the amount

herein - before mentioned, thall be received at the receipt of his

Majeſty's exchequer from the caſhiers of the bank of England (at

the ſamerate of exchange at which they ſhall be received by ſuch

calhiers ), in part of payment of the fums which ſhall be received

by

hid
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any warrant

by them for the future or ſubſequent payments or inſtalments

upon the ſaid loan .
Such notes

V. And be it further enacted , Thatſuch notes ſhall be deemed ſhall be deem

ſufficient payments on account of any warrant, order, or draught ed fufficient

for the purpoſe of remitting to Ireland any part of any moniespayment on

which have been granted to his Majeſty in this ſeſſion of parlia

account of

ment for his Majeſty's ſervice in Ireland.
for remitting

VI . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid governor and to Ireland

company of the bank of England, or their caſhiers, Thall not, in monies grant

any manner, be anſwerable or reſponſible for the payment ofthe ed forhisMa.

faid promiſſory notes and bank poſtbills that have been , orſhall letty's ſervice

be received by them as the promiſſory notes and bank poſt bills Bank notan.

of the governor and companyof the bank of Ireland, nor for any fwerable for.

loſs that ſhall or may be ſuſtained in conſequence of any ſuch the payment

promiſſory notes or bank poſt bills being forged or counterfeited, of fuch notes

unleſs the caſhier or caſhiers receiving the fame, at the time ofand poſt bills,

ſuch receipt thereof, knew the ſame to be forged and coun

terfeited .

VII . And whereas the governor and company of the bank of

England are pobleſſed of certain exchequer bills, made out by virtue

of an aet, paſſed in the laſtfefion of parliament, intituled, An act

for enabling his Majeſty to raiſe the ſum of three millions, for

the uſes and purpoſes therein mentioned , amounting in the whole

to the ſum ofone million five hundred and fifty- five thoufand pounds ;

be it therefore further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Bank may pay

ſaid governor and company of the bank of England to pay in the exchequer

bills in their

whole of the ſaid exchequer bills towards the faid loan, at the

ſeveral times, and in the proportions following ; (that is to ſay ), made out un

poffeffion

Any of the ſaid exchequer bills to the amount of five hundred der 39 G80.3.

eighteen thouſand three hunded and thirty-three pounds on the ... 68. for

fecond inftalment of the ſaid loan , payable on the eighteenth the loan ,

inſtalments of

day of April one thouſand eight hundred ; any of the ſaid ex

chequer bills to the amount of five hundred eighteen thouſand

three hundred and thirty -three pounds on the third inftalment of

the ſaid loan, payable on the fixteenth day of May one thouſand

eight bundred , and the ſum of five hundred eighteen thouſand

three hundred and thirty - four pounds, being the remainder of

the ſaid ſum of one million five hundred and fifty-five thouſand

pounds, on the fourth inſtalment of the ſaid loan, payable on

the twentieth day of June one thoufand eight hundred ; and all

ſuch exchequer bills ſhall be received in diſcharge of ſuch parts

of the ſaid loan as aforeſaid .

VIII . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be Guardians

lawful for any guardian or truſtee, having the diſpoſition of the may fubſcribe
forinfants,

money of any infant, to contributeand pay for or towards ad

vancing the ſaid ſum of twenty millionsfive hundred thouſand

pounds, to be raiſed by annuities in manner aforeſaid ; and ſuch

infant, upon the payment ofſuch fum or ſums ſubſcribed by

ſuch guardian or truſtee, Thall become a contributor within the

meaning of this act, and be entitled to have and receive the an

nuities, advantages, and payments, in reſpect thereof, in ſuch

K K 4 :
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nuities, which

and the like manner as any other contributor ; and the ſaid

guardian and truſtee , as to the ſaid ſum or ſums lo advanced, is

hereby diſcharged , ſo as the name of ſuch infant be expreſſed in

the receipt or receipts for ſuch money.

Diſcount to IX. And be it further enacted, That every contributor pay

be allowed on ing in the whole of the ſums by them reſpectively ſubſcribed in

thewholeof reſpect of the laid ſum of twenty millions five hundredthouſand

the fubferip- pounds, to be contributed as aforeſaid, at any time on or before

tions in ad the twentieth day of November one thouſand eight hundred,

Thall be entitled to an allowance of ſo much money as the inte

reſt of each fum fo paid in advance for completing his, her, or

their contribution repectively thall amount unto , after the rate

of four pounds per centum per annum from the day of completing

the ſame, to the twelfth day of December one thouſand eight

hundred ; which allowance is to be paid by the ſaid calhier or

caſhiers out of the money to be contributed in purſuance of this

act, as ſoon as ſuch reſpective contributors, their executors,

adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, and alligns, Iball have completed ſuch

payment,

Contributors X. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral ſubſcribers or

entitled to contributors, their executors, adminiſtrators, fucceffors, and

certain an .
alligns, in reſpect of the ſaid ſum of twenty millions five hun

mhall be paid dred thouſand pounds, ſhall be entitled to an annuity, after the

balf-yearly , rate of three pounds per centum , for every one hundred pounds

but not till
by him , her, or them reſpectively advanced and paid ; and alſo

ſubſcriptions
to an annuity, after the like rate of three pounds per

are completed.

centum, in reſpect of the ſaid additional principal ſum of ten

pounds , to commence from the fifth day of January one thou

fand eight hundred, until redemption by parliament in manner

herein -after mentioned ; and ſhall alſo be entitled in reſpect of

every ſuch one hundred pounds ſo advanced and paid to a fur

therannuity, after the rate of three pounds per centun, in reſpect

of the additional principal ſum of forty - ſeven pounds, from the

tenth day of October one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

nine, unul redemption by parliament in manner herein -after

mentioned ; which faid reſpective annuities, after the rate of

three pounds per centum, and of three pounds per centum reſpec.

tively , ſhall be payable andpaid, half-yearly, by even and equal

portions ; ( that is to ſay ), The ſaid conſolidated annuities, after

the rate of three poundsper centum, on the fifth day of July and

the fifth day of January in every year ; and the ſaid reduced an

nuities , after the rate of three pounds per centum, on the fifth

day of April and the tenth day of Octoberin every year ; the firſt

payment upon the ſaid conſolidated annuities, after the rate of

three pounds per centum , to be due on the fifth day of July one

thouſand eight hundred, and on the ſaid reduced 'annuity, after

the rate of three pounds per centum , on the fifth day of April one

thouſand eight hundred ; but ſhall not be payable until the re

fpective ſubſcribers or contributors, their executors, adminiſ

trators, fucceffors, or afligns, ſhall have completed the whole of

the

ple
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with

the fums by them ſubſcribed for the purchaſe of the ſaid

annuities .

XI . And be it further enacted, That as ſoon as any contri- As ſoon as

butors, their executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, or affigns,
ſubſcriptions

ſhall have completed their payments of ſuch part of the whole they may be

are completed,

ſum payable by them reſpectively towards the ſaid ſum of twenty transferred .

millions five hundred thouſand pounds, as ſhall be payable in

reſpect of the ſeveral conſolidated annuities , after the rate of

three pounds per centum , to which they reſpectively ſhall become

entitled, in reſpect of ſuch ſubſcriptions, the principal fum or

ſums in the ſaid conſolidated annuities ſhall forth with be, in the

books of the bank of England, placed to the credit of ſuch re

ſpective contributors, their executors, adminiſtrators, fucceffors,

and affigns, completing ſuch payments reſpectively ; and as ſoon

as ſuch contributors, their executors, adminiſtrators, fucceffors,

or aſſigns, ſhall have completed the payments of ſuch part of the

whole fum payable by thein reſpectively towards the faid ſum of

twenty millions five hundred thouſand pounds, as ſhall be pay

able in reſpect of the ſaid reduced annuities, after the rate of

three pounds per centum , or any part thereof, the principal fum

or ſums in the ſaid seduced annuities ſhall forth with be, in the

books of the bank of Englard, placed to the credit of ſuch re

ſpective contributors, their executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors,

and alligns, completing ſuch payments ; and the perſons to whoſe

credit ſuch principal ſums ſhall be ſo placed, their reſpective

executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, and aſſigns, fhall and may

have power to aſſign and transfer the ſame, or any part, Mare,

or proportion thereof, to any other perſon or perſons, body or

bodies politick or corporate whatſoever, in the books of the

bank of England ; and the ſaid governor and company of the

bank of England are hereby required , as ſoon as conveniently

may be after the paſſing of this act, to prepare proper books for

the purpoſe of entering the names of all ſuch contributors, and

of placing to their credit the principal ſums ſo paid by thein

reſpectively ; and that ſuch of the ſaid contributors, their exe

cutors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, or aligns, who ſhall complete

the payments of ſuch parts of the whole fum payable by them

reſpectively, towards the ſaid ſum of twenty, millions five hun

dred thouſand pounds, as fall be payable in reſpect of any or

either of the ſaid reſpective annuities, at any time before the

governor and company of the bank of England ſhall have pre

pared their receipts according to the directions of this act, thall

be entitled to have the ſums ſo paid forthwith placed to their

credit in the books of the bank of England ; and the ſaid gover

nor and company are hereby required to cauſe ſuch fums to be

forthwith placed to the credit ofthe perſons entitled to the an

nuities in reſpect thereof, in the books of the ſaid bank of Eng

land ; and ſuch entries in the faid books ſhall be in lieu of the

receipts hereby directed to be given for all ſums paid in manner

aforeſaid ; and ſuch ſums ſhall carry the conſolidated annuities

after the rate of three pounds per centum per annum , and the ſaid

reduced
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annum, reſpectively, redeemable by parliament , and Thall reſpec

tively, be taken and deemed to be ſtock transferrable according

to the true intent and meaning of this act, until redemption

thereof, in ſuch manner as is herein - after mentioned .

Contributors
XII . Provided always , and be it further enacted, That all

paying the
verythbutor contributor,,her, their

whole of their

fubſcriptions executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, andaffigns, whoſhall have

ashereinfpe- paid into the hands of the ſaid caſhier or cahiers the whole of

cified, to be his , her, or their contribution money, in reſpect to the ſaid re

entitled to an-duced annuities after the rate of three pounds per centum per
nuities at cer

tain periods. annum , on or beforethe ſecond day of April one thouſand eight

hundred, ſhall be entitled to have and receive on the fifth day of

rhundeght hundred, the bank of England, the

half year's annuity after the rate of three pounds per centum ,

that ſhall become due on the ſaid fifth day of April one thouſand

eight hundred , and that all and everyth contributor or con

tributors, his, her, or their executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors,

kgs, ht have the hands of the dati

or caſhiers, the whole of his , her, or their contribution money,

in reſpect to the faid conſolidated annuities , after the rate of

three pounds per centum per annum, on or before the ſecond day

of July one thouſand eight hundred , thail be entitled to have and

receive, on the fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred, at

the bank of England, the half year's annuity, after the rate of

three pounds per centum per annum, that ſhall become due on the

faid fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred ; and that all

and every ſuch contributor or contributors, his, her, or their

executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, and aſſigns , who ſhall

have paid into the hands of the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers, the

whole ofhis , her , or their contribution money in reſpect of the

faid reduced annuities , after the rate of three pounds per centum

per annum , on or before the ſeventh day of Ostober one thouſand

eight hundred, ſhall be entitled to have and receive, on the tenth

day of October one thouſand eight hundred, at the bank of Eng

land, the year's annuity after the rate of three pounds per centum

per annum , that ſhall become due on the ſaid tenth day of OEtober

one thouſand eight hundred ; and that all and every perſon or

perſons who ſhall not have completed the whole of their ſaid

payments , onor before the ſaid ſecond day of April one thouſand

eight hundred, or the ſaid ſecond day of July one thouſand eight

hundred, or the ſaid ſeventh day of October one thouſand eight

hundred ; ſhall , on completing the ſame within the time in this

act preſcribed, be entitled to receive the year's annuity, on each

of the ſaid ſeveral annuities by this act granted, or to be granted,

from the tenth day of OEtober one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety-nine , and the fifth day of January one thouſand eight

hundred, reſpectively as the ſame ſhall become due, according

to the true intent and meaning of this act.

Annuities

XIII . And be, it further enacted, That all the annuities
payable and

transferrable aforeſaid ſhall be payable and paid, and be transferrable, at the

at the bank ,
bank
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bank of England ; and ſhall be ſubject to ſuch redemption as is

herein - after mentioned.

XIV . And be it further enacted , That of the ſaid loan of Upon what

twenty millions five hundred thouſand pounds, all annuities, tunds the
loan and in

intereſt, and dividends which ſhall or may become payable intereſt are to

reſpect of the ſum of ſeven millions, part of the ſaid loan of be chargeable.

twenty millions five hundred thouſand pounds, ſhall be charged

and chargeable upon, and are hereby charged upon and made

payable out of the conſolidated fund; and that the annuities

created on the ſum of thirteen millions five hundred thouſand

pounds , the remaining part of the ſaid loan of twenty millions

five hundred thouſand pounds, and all the annuities, intereft, and

dividends which ſhall or may become payable in reſpect of the

ſaid ſum of thirteen millions five hundred thouſand pounds thall

be charged and chargeable upon, and are hereby charged upon ,

and made payable out of the monies, ariſing from the rates ,

duties, and allieſſments granted by or from payments at the bank

of England, in purſuance of or under an act paſſed in the thirty

eighth year of the reign of his preſent Majeity, for granting an

aid and contribution for the proſecution of the war, together

with the duties granted by another act of the fame feffion, for

granting new and additional duties on goods imported and ex

ported ,and for other purpoſes; and alſo together with the duties

granted by another act paſſed in the laſt ſellion of parliament,

for granting certain duties upon income: provided always, That

in caſe the monies ariſing out of the ſaid rates , duties, affent

ments, and payments, which ſhall be from time to time paid

into the receipt of the exchequer, ſhall not be ſufficient for the

payment and diſcharge of the annuities, intereſt, and dividends

which ſhall and may become payable in reſpect of the ſaid

ſum of thirteen millions five hundred thouſand pounds, in man

ner and at the times in this act mentioned for the payment of

the annuities , intereft, and dividends on the faid loan , or in

caſe the faid rates, duties, and aſſeſſments ſhould at any time

hereafter ceaſe and determine, then and in every ſuch caſe, the

ſaid annuities, intereſt, and dividends, or ſuch part thereof as

Ihall not be paid and ſatisfied out of the monies ariſing from the

faid rates , duties, and aſſeſſments, Mall be charged and charge

able upon, and are hereby charged upon, and made payable out

of the conſolidated fund.

XV . And, for the more eaſy and fure payment of all the ſeveral

annuities eſtabliſhed by this ači, be it further enacted, That the Bank to ap

faid governor and company of the bank of England, and their point a caſhier

ſucceſtors, ſhall, from time to time, until all the ſaid annuities
and accounts

ant general,

ſhall be redeemed , appoint and employ one or more ſufficient and the trea..

perſon or perſons, within their office in the city of London, to fury to order

be their chief or firſt caſhier or caſhiers, and one other fufficient money to be

perſon, within the fame office, to be their accountant general; calhier for

and that ſo much of the moniesby this act appropriated for the payment of

purpoſe, as ſhall be ſufficient from time to time to anſwer the the annuities.

Taid ſeveral and reſpective annuities , and other payments, herein

directed
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directed to be made out of the ſaid monies, ſhall, by order of

the commiſſioners of the treafury, or any threeor more of them ,

or the high treaſurer for the time being, without any further

warrant to be ſued for, had, or obtained in that behalf, from

time to time, at the reſpective days of payment in this act

pointed for payment thereof, be iſſued and paid at the receipt of

the exchequer to the ſaid firſt or chief caſhier or calhiers of the

faid governor and company of the bank of England, and their

fucceílors, for the time being, by way of impreſt and upon ac

count, for the payment of the ſaid ſeveral and reſpective annui

ties payable by virtue of this act ; and that ſuch calhier or

caſhiers, to whom the ſaid money fall from time to time be

iſſued, ſhall from time to time without delay, pay the ſame ac

cordingøy , and render his or their accounts thereof, according

to the due courſe of the exchequer; and that the ſaid accountant

general for the time being hall from time to time inſpect and

examine all receipts and payments of the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers,

and the vouchers relating thereto, in order to prevent any fraud,

negligence, or delay .

Caſhier to XVI. And be it further enacted , That the caſhier or caſhiers

give receipts of the governor and company of the bank of England, who ſhall

tions,which have received , or ſhall receive, any part of the ſaid contributions

may be aflign- towards the faid ſum of twenty millions five hundred thoufand

ed before
pounds, ſhall give a receipt or receipts in writing to every ſuch

Nov.20, 1800. contributor for all ſuch ſums ; and that the receipts to be given

ſhall be aſiignable by indorſement thereupon made, at any time

before the twentieth day of November one thouſand eight hun

Caſhierto give dred, and no longer : provided always, That ſuch caſhier or

caſhiers fhall give ſecurity to the good liking of any three or

money here- more of the commiſſioners of the treaſury, or the high treaſurer

ceives into the for the time being, for duly anſwering and paying into the re

exchequer. ceipt of his Majeſty's exchequer, for the publick uſe, all the

monies which they have already received, and fall hereafter

receive, from time to time, of and for the ſaid ſum of twenty

millions five hundred thouſand pounds, and for accounting duly

for the ſame, and for performance of the truſt hereby in them

repoſed, and ſhall from time to time pay all ſuch monies as ſoon

as he or they ſhall receive the ſame, or any part thereof,

within five days afterwards at the fartheſt, into and ſhall account

for the ſame in the exchequer, according to the due courſe

thereof, deducting thereout ſuch ſums as ſhall have been paid by

him or them in purſuance of this act, for which ſums ſo paid

allowance ſhall be made in his or their accounts .

A book to be
XVII . And be it enacted , That in the office of the accountant

general of the governor and company of the bank of England

general's of for the time being, a book or books ſhall beprovidedand kept,

fice , for en in which the names of the contributors ſhall be fairly entered ;

tering contri- which book or books the ſaid reſpective contributors, their re

butors names, ſpective executors , adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, and alligns, Mall

whereof to be and may from time to time, and at all ſeaſonable times, reſort

tranſmitted to to and inſpect without any fee or charge ; and that the ſaid ac

ſecurity for

paying the

kept in the

countant
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and not com

countant general Thall, on or before the fifth day of July one the auditor of

thouſand eight hundred and one, tranſmit an atteſted duplicate,

the exche.

fairly written on paper, of the ſaid book or books into the office quer.

of the auditor of the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer, there

to remain for ever.

XVIII. And be it further enaded , That ſuch contributors, Contributors

duly paying the whole ſum ſo ſubſcribed at or before the reſpec - duly paying

tive times in this act limited in that behalf, and their reſpective tions entitled

executors , adminiſtrators, fucceſſors, and aſſigns ſhall have, re- to annuities

ceive, and enjoy, and be entitled by virtue of this act to have, re- tax free.

ceive, and enjoy, the ſaid ſeveral annuities, by this act granted in

reſpect of the ſum ſo ſubſcribed , out of the monies granted and

appropriated in this ſeſſion of parliament for payment thereof,

and ſhall have good and fure intereſts and eſtates therein , accord

ing to the ſeveral proviſions in this act contained , and that the

faid ſeveral annuities ſhall be free from all taxes , charges , and im

pofitions whatſoever.

XIX. Provided always, That in caſe any ſuch contributors who Subſcriptions

have already depoſited with, or ſhall hereafter pay to the faid ca- paid in part

Mier or caſhiers any ſum or ſums of money at the time and in pleted , to be

the manner herein- before inentioned , in part of the ſum or ſums forfeited .

ſo by them reſpectively ſubſcribed, or their reſpective executors ,

adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, or afligns, ſhall not advance and pay to

the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers, the reſidue of the ſum or ſums ſo ſub

fcribed, at the times and in the manner before mentioned , then and

in every ſuch caſe ſo much of the reſpective ſum or ſums ſo fub

ſcribed, as ſhall have been actually paid in part thereof to the ſaid

caſhier or caſhiers, thall be forfeited for the benefit of the pub

lick, and all right and title to the ſaid annuities after the rate of

three pounds per centum per annum, and of three pounds per cen

tum per annum reſpectively, in reſpect thereof, ſhall be extinguiſh

ed; any thing in this act contained to the contrary thereof in any

wiſe notwithſtanding.

XX. And be it further enacted, That all perſons who fail Annuities to

be entitled to any of the annuities hereby granted in reſpect of the be deemed

ſaid ſum of twenty millions five hundred thouſand pounds, and all perſonal
eſtate .

perſons lawfully claiming under them , ſhall be poflefled thereof

as of a perſonal eſtate, which ſhall not be deſcendible to heirs ,

nor liable to any foreign attachment by the cuſtom of London, or

otherwiſe ; any law, ſtatute, or cuſtom , to the contrary notwith

ftanding.

XXI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be law. Treaſury may

ful for three or more of the commiſſioners of the treaſury, or the apply the mo

high treaſurer for the time being, to iſſue and apply from time to

mey paid into

time all ſuch ſums of money asſhall be fo paid into the receipt quer.

of his Majeſty's exchequer by the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers, to ſuch

ſervices as ſhall then have been voted by the commons' of Great

Britain in this preſent ſeſſion of parliament.

XXII. And be it further enacted, That booksſhall be conſtantly Accountant

keptby the ſaid accountant general for the time being, wherein general to

all allignments or transfers of all fums advanced or contributed

keep booksfor

entering tranſ,

towardsfers

the exche.
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towards the ſaid ſum of twenty millions five hundred thouſand

pounds, ſhall be entered and regiſtered; which entry ſhall be con

ceived in proper words for that purpoſe, and ſhall be ſigned by

the parties making ſuch aſlignments or transfers, or if ſuch parties

be abſent , by their reſpective attorney or attornies thereunto law

fully authoriſed , in writing under his or their band and ſeal or hands

and ſeals,to be atteſted by two or more credible witneſſes: and that

the ſeveral perſons to whom ſuch transfers ſhall be made, thall re

ſpectively underwrite their acceptance thereof, and that no other

method of affigning and transferring the ſaid annuities, or any part

thereof, or any intereſt therein , ſhall be good or available in law :

Stock may be provided always, That all perſons poffeffed of any ſhare or ix
deviſed .

tereſt in either of the ſaid ſtocks of annuities, or any eftate or

intereſt therein , may deviſe the ſame by will, in writing, atteſted

by two or more credible witneſſes ; but that no payment ſhall be

made upon any ſuch deviſe, until ſo much of the ſaid will as re

lates to ſuch ſhare, eſtate, or intereſt, in the ſaid ſtocks of annu

ities be entered in the ſaid office ; and that in default of ſuch

transfer or deviſe, ſuch thare, eſtate, or intereft, in the ſaid ſtocks

Transfers not

liable to ſtamp
of annuities, ſhall go to the executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors,

duties . and aſſigns; and that no ſtamp duties whatſoever fall be charged

on any of the ſaid transfers ; any law or ſtatute to the contrary

notwithſtanding.

Treaſury may

XXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That outdefray inci .

dental expen. of the monies ariſing from the contributions towards raiſing the

ces outofcon- faid ſum of twenty millions fivehundred thouſand pounds by an

tributions, nuiries , any three or more of the commiſſioners of the treaſury,

and allow ſala .

or the high treaſurer for the time being, ſhall have power to diſ
ries to the ca

thier and ac- charge all ſuch incident charges as ſhallneceffarily attend the ex

countant ge. ecution of this act, in ſuch manner as to them thall ſeem juſt and

peral. reaſonable; and alſo to ſettle and appoint ſuch allowances

as ſhall be thought proper for the ſervice, pains , and labour, of

the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers, for receiving, paying, and accounting

for the faid contributions , and alſo ſhall have power to make, out

of the conſolidated fund, ſuch further allowances as ſhall be judged

reaſonable for the ſervice, pains, and labour of the ſaid cathier or

caſhiers for receiving, paying, and accounting for the ſaid an

nuities payable by virtue ofthis act ; and alſo for the ſervice, pains

and labour of the ſaid accountant general, for performing the truſt

repofed in him by this act; all which allowances to be made as

aforeſaid , in reſpect of the ſervice, pains, and labour, of any offie

cer or officers of the ſaid governor and company, ſhall be for the

uſe and benefit of the ſaid governor and company, and at their

diſpofal only .

The 31. per XXIV . And be it ſurther enacted, That all the monies to

cent. confols. which any perſon or perſons (hall become entitled by virtue of this

under this act a &t, in reſpect of any fum advanced or contributed towards the

the joint ſtock ſaid fum of twenty millions five hundred thouſand pounds, on

of 31. per cent, which the ſaid annuities first mentioned, after the rate of three

conſols . pounds per centum per annum , ſhall be attending, ſhall be added to

the joint ſtock of annuities transferrable at the bank of England,

into
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into which the ſeveral ſums carrying an intereſt after the rate of

three pounds per centum per annum, were , by ſeveral acts made in

the twenty- fifth, twenty-eighth, twenty -ninth , thirty - ſecond, and

thirty -third years of the reign of his late majeſty King George the

Second, and by ſeveral ſubſequent acis, conſolidated, and ſhall be

deemed part of the ſaid joint ſtock of annuities, ſubject neverthe

leſs to redemption by parliament, in ſuch manner, and upon ſuch

notice as in the ſaid act made in the iwenty -fifth year of his faid

late Majeſty's reign, is directed in reſpect of the ſeveral and reſpec

tive annuities redeemable by virtue of the ſaid act ; and that all and

every perſon and perſons and corporations whatſoever, in propor

tion to the money to which he, ſhe, or they ſhall become entitled

as aforeſaid by virtue of this act, Mall have and be deemed to have

a proportional intereſt and ſhare in the ſaid joint ſtock of annuities

at the rates aforeſaid .

XXV. Andbe it further enacted, That all the monies to which The 31. per

any perſon or perſons ſhall become entitled by virtue of this act, cent, reduced

in reſpect ofany fum advancedor contributedtowards the ſaid ſum the joint ſtock

of twenty millions five hundred thouſand pounds, on which the ſaid of 31. percent.

annuity laſt mentioned , after the rate of threepounds percentum per reduced ,

annum , ſhall be attending , ſhall be added to thejoint ſtock of annui.

ties transferrable at the bank of England, which by an act made in

the twenty -third yearof the reign of his late Majeſty, were reduced

from four pounds per centum per annum, to three poundsper centum

perannum , and ſhall be deemed part of the ſaid joint ſtock ofannuia

ties ,ſubjectnevertheleſs to redemption by parliament, in ſuch man.

nerandupon ſuch notice as in the ſeveral acts by which the ſaid an

nuities after the rate of four poundsper centum per annum were reſpec

tively granted, are directed in reſpect of the annuities redeemable

by virtue thereof, and that all and every perſon and perſons, and

corporations whatſoever, in proportion to the money to which he,

the, or they ſhall become entitled as aforeſaid by virtue of this

act, ſhall have and be deemed to have a proportional intereſt and

thare in the ſaid joint ſtock of annuities at the rate aforeſaid .

XXVI . And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or per- Perſons coun

fons ſhall forge or counterfeit, or cauſe or procure to be forged terfeiting re

or counterfeited, or ſhall willingly act or aliſt in the forging or ceipts for con

counterfeiting any receipt or receipts,for the whole of, or any & c.guilty'of

part or parts of, the faid contributions towards the ſaid ſum of felony.

twenty millions five hundred thouſand pounds, either with or with

out the name or names of any perſon or perſons being inſerted

therein , as the contributor or contributors thereto, or payer or

payers thereof, or of any part or parts thereof, or ſhall al

ter any number, figure, or word therein , or utter or publiſh, as

true, any ſuch falſe, forged, counterfeited, or altered receipt or

receipts,with intent to defraud the governor and company of the

bank of England, or any body politick or corporate,or any per

fon or perſons whatſoever, every ſuch perſon or perſons fo forg

ing or counterfeiting, or cauſing or procuring to be forged or

counterfeited, or willingly acting or aſſiſting in the forging or

counterfeiting, or altering, uttering, or publiſhing as aforeſaid ,

being

1
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being thereof convicted in due form of law , ſhall be adjudged

guilty of felony, and ſhall ſuffer death as a felon, without benefit

of clergy,

Bank to con

XXVII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the

ration tillthe ſaid governor and company of the bank of England, and their

annuities ſucceſſors, notwithſtanding the redemptionof all or any of their

hereby grant- own funds, in purſuance of theacts for eſtabliſhing the ſame, or any

ed ceale .

of them , ſhall continue a corporation for the purpoſes of this

act, until all the annuities by this act granted ſhall be redeemed

by parliament as aforeſaid ; and that the ſaid governor and com

pany of the bank of England, or any member thereof, ſhall not

incur any diſability for or by reaſon of their doing anymatter or

thing in purſuance of this act.

No fee to be XXVIII. And be it further enacted , That no fee, reward, or

taken for re

gratuity whatſoever, thall be demanded or taken of any of his
cliving contri

butions , or Majeſty's ſubjects, for receiving or paying the ſaid ſubſcription or

paying or contribution monies, or any of them , or for any receipt concern.

transferring ing the fame, or for paying the ſaid annuities, or any of them,

penalty of 201. orfor any transfer ofanyſum , great or ſmall, to be made in

purſuance ofthis act, upon pain that any officer or perſon offend.

ing, by taking or demanding any ſuch fee, reward, or gratuity,

fhäll, for every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of twenty poundsto

the party aggrieved, with full coſts of fuit, to be recovered by

action of debt, bill, plaint, or information, in any of his Majeſty's

courts of record at Weſtminſter, wherein no eſfoin, protection,

privilege, or wager of law , injun &tion or order of reſtraint, or

anymore than one imparlance ſhall be granted or allowed .

Perſons ſued XXIX . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or per

may plead the ſons ſhall be ſued , moleſted, or profecuted, for any thing done by

general iflue .

virtue or in purſuance of this act, ſuch perſon or perſons Thall

and may plead the general iſſue, and give this act and the ſpecial

matter in evidence, in his , her, or their defence or defences ; and

if afterwards a verdict ſhall paſs for the defendant or defendants,

or the plaintiff.or plaintiffs ſhall diſcontinue his, her, or their

action or proſecution, or be nonſuited, or judgementſhall be given

Treble coſts . againſt him , her, or them , upon demurrer or otherwiſe, then ſuch

defendant or defendants ſhall have treblecofts awarded to him ,her,

or them , againſt any ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs,

CA P. XXIII..

An aitfor granting to his Majeſly additional duties of exciſe on Britiſh

and foreign ſpirits,and tea .~ [ March 10, 1800. ]

Moſt gràcious Sovereign,

E , your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubje&is, the com

mons of Great Britain , in parliament aſſembled, towards

raiſing the neceſſary ſupplies to defray your Majeſty's publick

expences, and making a permanent addition to the publick re

venue, have freely and voluntarily reſolved to give and grant

Preamble .

unto
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unto your Majeſty , the ſeveral additional rates and duties of ex

ciſe herein reſpectively mentioned ; and do therefore moſt humbly

beſeech your Majeſty that it may beenacted ; and be it enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the Dutiesin

ſame, that there ſhall be raiſed , levied , collected , and paid, to
ſchedule (A.)

and for the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and fucceflors, upon and draws

to be levied,

the ſeveral goods, wares, merchandize, and commodities, men - backs in fche

tioned and deſcribed in the ſchedule marked ( A. ) hereunto an- dule (B.) al
lowed ,

nexed, the ſeveral ſums of money and duties of excile , as they

are reſpectively inſerted , deſcribed , and ſet forth , in the ſaid ſche

dule ; and that there shall be made, allowed , and paid, for or in

reſpect of gools, wares, merchandize, and commodities, for orin

reſpect whereof any duty of exciſe is by this act impoſed, to the

ſeveral perfons entitled to the fame, the drawbacks of exciſe , as the

fame are alſo interted , deſcribed , and ſet forth, in the ſchedule

marked ( B. ) hereunto annexed; and alſo all ſuch ſpecial allow

ances as are particularly directed by any act or acts of parliament

in force on and immediately before the paſſing of this act ; and the Commence

fame reſpectively thall commence and take effect from the re- mentofduties.

ſpective days mentioned in the ſaid ſchedules, in caſes where ſpe.

cial dates are inſerted therein , and in caſes where no luch date is

inſerted, from the day on which this act ſhall receive the royal
aflent,

II . And be it further enacted, That ſuch of the duties of ex. Duties to be

ciſe by this act impoſed, as ihall ariſe in that part of Great Britain under the ma.

called England, thall be under the management of the cominißi- nagement of

oners of exciſe in England for the time being ; and ſuch thereof as onersofexciſe

Thall ariſe in that partof Grent Britain called Scotland Mall be un- in England

der the management of the commiſſioners of exciſe in Scotland and Scotland

reſpectively.
for the time being; and Mall be accounted for, cleared off, paid ,

farisfied, and diſcharged , by the perſon and perſons liable to the

accounting for, clearing off, payment, fatisfaction, or diſcharge

thereof, at ſuch time and times, and in ſuch manner, as the duties

of exciſe, chargeable upon the like goods, wares, merchandize,

and commodities reſpectively, or upon any perſon or perſons

for or in reſpect thereof, were, by any act or acts of parliament

in force immediately before the pafling of this act, to be accounted

for, cleared off, paid , fatisfied , or diſcharged .

III. And wiereas contracts or agreements may have been made be

fore the twenty fixth day of February one thouſand eight hundred ,

by importers or dealers in foreign ſpirits, and bydiſtillers and makers

ofſpirits,for ſuchfpirits reſpectively,to bedeliveredafter the ſaid twen- Where cen .

ty-ſixth day of February one thaufand eight hundred; be it therefore tracts have

enacted, That ſuch importers or dealers, and ſuch diſtillers and been made be

makers reſpectively, delivering ſuch ſpirits after the ſaid twenty

fore February

fixth day of February one thouſand eight hundred , in purſuance delivery of

of ſuch contracts, ihail be allowed to add ſo much money as ſpirits after

will be equivalent to the duties by this act impoſed , for or in that day ,the

reſpect of ſuch fpirits reſpectively
to the price thercof, and ſhall duty may be

added to the
VOL. XLII. LL be

price,

noite
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be entitled by virtue of this act to be paid for the ſame ac

cordingly.

Duties and IV . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid ſeveral ſums of

drawbacks to money reſpectively inſerted , deſcribed, and ſet forth in the ſaid

beoeveedaand ſchedule hereunto annexed ,marked(A.)astheduties of exciſe,

cording to,
and the drawbacks of the duties of exciſe, ſet forth in the ſaid

and thegoods, ſchedule marked (B. ) , upon the ſeveral goods , wares, merchan

& c. to be fub- dize, or commodities inſerted therein , ſhall and may be reſpec

laws ofexciſe. tively raiſed, levied , collected, anſwered, paid , recovered, adjudg.

ed, mitigated, and allowed in ſuch and the like manner, and in

or by any or either of the general means, ways, or methods, by

which the former duties of exciſe reſpectively, and drawbacks of

duties of exciſe reſpectively, or by anyor either of theſpecialmeans

ways,ormethods reſpectively, by which the former duties of exciſe

reſpectively, and drawbacks of duties of exciſe reſpectively, upon

goods, wares, merchandize, or commodities of the ſame ſorts or

kinds reſpectively, were or might be raiſed, levied , collected , an

ſwered, paid , recovered , adjudged, mitigated, and allowed; and

the goods, wares,merchandize, or commodities, ſo by this act re

ſpectivelymade liable to the payment of, or chargeable with the

duties of excife, or lo entitled to drawbacks of duties of exciſe,

as reſpectively inſerted, deſcribed, and ſet forth in the ſaid ſche

dules hereunto annexed, ſhallbe, and the ſaine are hereby made

ſubject to all and every the conditions, regulations, rules, reſtric

tions, and forfeitures, to which goods, wares, merchandize, or

commodities in general, and alſo alland every the ſpecial condi

tions, rules, regulations, reſtri & ions, and forfeitures reſpectively,

to which the like goods, wares, and merchandize reſpectively,

were ſubject and liable by any act or acts of parliament in force

immediately before the palling of this act, reſpecting the duties of

exciſe; and all and every pain, penalty, fine, or forfeiture, ofany

nature or kind whatever, as well painsof death as others, for any

offence whatever committed againſt or in breach of any act of

acts of parliament in force immediately before the palling of this

act, made for ſecuring the revenue of exciſe, or for the regulation

or improvement thereof; and the ſeveral clauſes, powers, and di

rections therein contained ſhall and are hereby directed and de

clared to extend to, and ſhall be reſpectively applied, practiſed, and

put in execution, for and in reſpect of the ſeveral duties of excile,

and drawbacks of duties of exciſe, hereby charged and allowed,

in as full and ample manner, to all intents and purpoſes whatever,

as if alland every the ſaid acts, clauſes, provifions, powers, di

rections, fines , pains , penalties, or forfeitures,were particularly

repeated and re - enacted in the body of this act .

Duties and V. Andbe it further enacted, That in all caſes where duties

drawbacks on are impoſed, or drawbacks allowed by this act on any ſpecifick

ſpecifick quantity of goods, wares, or merchandize, the ſame ſhall in every

quantities,to caſe be underſtood, and deemed and taken to apply in the ſame

apply propor

tionally to proportion and after the ſamerateto any greater or leſs quantity

greateror leſs than ſuch ſpecifick quantity .

quantities.

VI. And
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VI. And be it further enacted, That all the money ariſing by Duties to be

the duties by this act impoſed ( the neceſſary charges of railing paid into the

exchequer,
and accounting for the fame excepted ) ſhall from time to time be

and carried to

paid into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer at Weſtminſter; conſolidated

and the ſaid monies ſo paid into the ſaid receipt of exchequer as fund ,

aforeſaid, ſhall be carried to and made part of the conſolidated

fund .

VII . Provided always , and be it further enacted , That all the and deemedan

monies ariſing or to ariſe by the ſaid rates and duties, or any of addition to

them , ſhall be deemedan addition made to the revenue for the pur- for defraying

poſe of defraying the increaſed charge occaſioned by any loan the increaſed

made, or ſtock created or to be created by virtue of anyact or charge occa

acts paſſed or to bepaſſed in this ſeſſion of parliament ; and that fioned byany

the ſaid monies thall, during the ſpace of ten years next enluing, feflion.

ioan of this

be paid into the faid receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer at Wej

minſter, diſtinctly and apart from all other branches of the pub .

lick revenues; and that there thall be provided and kept in the

office of the auditor of the ſaid receipt during the ſaid period of

ten years, a book or books, in which all the monies ariling from

the ſaid rates and duties , and paid into the ſaid receipt , ſhall, to

gether with the monies ariſing from any other rates and duties

granted in this ſeſſion of parliament, for the purpoſe of defraying

fuch increaſed charge as aforeſaid, be enteredſeparate and apart

from all other monies paid or payable to bis Majeſty, his heirs or

ſucceſſors, upon any account whatever.

Vill . And be it further enacted, That this act may be Atmaybe

altered, varied , or repealed, by any act or acts tobe paſſedin this altered this
ſeſſion .

feffion of parliament,

SCHEDULES to which this act refers.

2
2
3

( A. )

SPIRITS.

OR every gallon of fermented wort or walh , & s.
£ di

which ſhall be brewed or made in that part of

Great Britain called England, for extracting ſpirits

for home conſumption from any malt, corn, grain,

or tilts, or any mixture with the ſame, or which

Ihall have been ſo brewed or made, and which ſhall

nof have been actually diſtilled into ſpirits on or be

fore the twenty -ſixth day of February one thouſand

eight hundred 0 0 1

For every gallon of cyder or perry, or any other

waſh or liquor, which ſhall be brewed or made in

that part of Great Britain called England, from any

fort or kind of Britiſh materials, ( except ſuch as are

before-mentioned ), or from any mixture therewith,

for extracting ſpirits for home conſumption, or which

LL2
ſhall
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ſhall have been ſo brewed or made, and which ſhall kis do

not have been actually diſtilled into ſpirits on or be

fore the ſaid twenty - fixth day of February one thou

fand eight hundred
0 0 1

For every gallon of fermented wort or waſh ,

which ſhall be brewed or made in that part of

Great Britain called England, from melaffes or ſugar,

or any mixture therewith , for extracting ſpirits for

home conſumption, which ſhall be actually diſtilled

into ſpirits on or before the firſt day of June one

thouſand eight hundred, or which ſhall have been

brewed or made, and which ſhall not have been

actually diſtilled into fpirits on or before the twenty

fixth day of February one thouſand eight hundred O 01

Forevery gallon of fermented wort or waſh , which

ſhall be brewed or made in that part of Great

Britain called England, from melaffes or ſugar, or

any mixture therewith , for extracting ſpirits for

home conſumption, after the firſt day of June one

thouſand eight hundred, or which ſhall be brewed

or made, and which thall not be, or ſhall not have

been actually diſtilled into fpirits on or before the

faid firſt day of June one thouſand eight hundred -001

For every gallon of waſh , which ſhall be brewed

or made in that part of Great Britain called England,

from foreign refuſed wine, or foreign cyder, or waſh

prepared from foreign materials, (except melalles

and ſugar ) , or any mixture therewith, for extracting

Spirits for home confumption , or which ſhall have

been ſo brewed or made, and which ſhall not have .

been actually diſtilled into fpirits on or before the

ſaid twenty -ſixth day of February one thouſand eight

hundred

For every one hundred and twenty gallons of waſh ,

which fir William Biſhop, Argles Biſhop, and George

Biſhop, or the ſurvivors or ſurvivor of them , ſhall

produce from a weight of malt or other corn, include

ing the bran thereof, and not exceeding one hun

dred and twelve pounds , or which by them , or the

ſurvivors or ſurvivor of them , Mall have been ſo

produced, and which ſhall not have been actually

diſtilled into ſpirits on or before the faid twenty

fixth day of Fabruary one thouſand eight hundred

For every gallon, Englijn wine meaſure, of ſpirits

of a ſtrength not exceeding that of one to ten over

hydrometer proof, which ſhall be made ormanufac

tured in that part of Great Britain called Scotland,

and imported or brought from thence into that part

of Great Britain called England , or which ſhall have

been ſo made or manufactured, and which ſhall have

been ſo imported or brought, after the twenty -fixth

day

0 2.81
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0

day of February one thouſand eight hundred, or for sa d .

which ſhall be lo imported or brought o 55

For every gallon , Engliſh wine meaſure, of ſuch

ſpirits which ſhall have been imported or brought

from that part of Great Britain called Scotland , into

that part of Great Britain called England, and which

thall have been , after the ſaid twenty -ſixth day of

February one thouſand eight hundred, or which ſhall

be found in any lhip or veſel in which the fame

ſhall have been ſo imported or brought, or in any

lighter, boat, or other vefteſ after the unthipping

and before the landing thereof, or upon any pier,

quay , wharf, or other place upon the firſt landing

thereof, and which thall not actually have been

charged with any duty by this act impoſed, to be

paid by the importer' or proprietor thereof, as the

caſe may require, upon demand, an exciſe duty of -

For every gallon, Engliſh wine meaſure, of ſuch

ſpirits of a greater ſtrength than that of one to ten

over hydrometer proof, and not exceeding three per

centum over and above one to ten over hydrometer

proof, which ſhall be made or manufactured in that

part of Great Britain called Scotland, and imported or

brought from thence into that part of Great Britain

called England , or which ſhall have been ſo made or

manufactured , and which thall have been ſo import

ed or brought after the ſaid twenty-fixth day of

February one thouſand eight hundred, or which ſhall

be imported or brought, an additional duty in pro

portion to the ſurplus ſtrength .

For every gallon , Engliſh wine meaſure, of ſuch

ſpirits of a greater ſtrength than that of one to ten

over hydrometer proof,and not exceeding three

per centum over and above one to ten over hydrome

ter proof, which ſhall have been imported or brought

from that part of Great Britain called Scotland, to

that part of Great Britain called England, and which

ſhall have been , after the faid twenty -fixth day of

February one thouſand eight hundred, or which thall

be found in any fhip or vellel in which the ſame

fall have been ſo imported or brought, or in any

lighter, boat, or other veſſel, after the unſhipping

and before the landing thereof, or uponany pler ,

quay, wharf, or other place, upon the firſt landing

thereof, and which ſhall not actually have been

charged with any duty by this act impoſed, an addi

tional duty in proportion to the ſurplus ſtrength, to

be paid by the importer or proprietor, as the caſe

may require, upon demand .

For every gallon of ſingle brandy,which ſhall be

imported intoGreat Britain, or which ſhall have

LL 3
been
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O 10

0

0 1 8

been ſo imported, after the ſaid twenty- fixth day.of ko se do

February one thouſand cight hundred , to be paid

by the importer thereof, before the landing thereof - 0

For every gallon of ſingle brandy, which înall have

been imported into Great Britain , and which ſhall

have been, after the ſaid twenty-ſixth day of Febru

ary one thouſand eight hundred, or which ſhall be

found in any ſhip or veflel in which the ſame ſhall

have been imported, or in any lighter, boat , or

other veſſel, after the unſhipping and before the

landing thereof, or upon any pier, quay, wharf, or

other place, upon the firit landing thereof, and

which ſhall not actually have been charged with any

duty by this act impoſed, to be paid by the importer

or proprietor thereof, as the caſe may require , upon

demand oo10

For every gallon of brandy, above proof, which

Thall be imported into Great Britain, or which ſhall

have been ſo imported after the ſaid twenty -fixth

day of February one thouſand eight hundred, to be

paid by the importer before the landing thereof

For every gallon of brandy above proof, which

Thall have been imported into Great Britain , and

which ſhall have been , after the ſaid twenty. fixth

day of February one thouſand eight hundred, or

which ſhall be found in any ſhip or veſſel in which

the ſame ſhall have been imported, or in any lighter,

boat, or other veffel, after the unthipping and be

fore the landing thereof, or upon any pier , quay,

wharf, or other place, upon the firſt landing thereof,

and which ſhall not actually have been charged with

any duty by this act impoſed , to be paid by the im

porter or proprietor thereof, as the caſe may require,

upon
demand

For every gallon of rum, ſpirits, or aqua vila,

of the produce of the Britiſh colonies or plantations,

which thall be imported into Great Britain, or which

ſhall have been lo imported after the ſaid twenty

ſixth day of February one thouſand eight hundred, to

be paid by the importer thereof before the landing

thereof

For every gallon ofrum , fpirits, or aqua vite, of

the produce of the Britiſh colonies or plantations,

which ſhall have been imported into Great Britain ,

and which ſhall have been, after the ſaid twenty

ſixth day of February one thouſand eight hundred,

or which ſhall be foundin any ſhip or veſſel in

which the ſame ſhall have been imported , or in any

lighter, boat, or other veſſel, after the unſhipping,

and before the landing thereof, or upon any pier,

quay, wharf, or other place, upon the firſt landing

thereof,

O I 8

Oo
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01

thereof, and which thall not actually have been ki so d.

charged with any duty by this act impoſed , to be

paid by the importer or proprietor thereof, as the

caſe may require, upon demand Oo8

For

every gallon of rum , ſpirits , or aqua vitæ ,

above proof, of the produce of the Britiſh colonies

or plantations, which ſhall be imported into Great

Britain, or which ſhall have been ſo imported after

the ſaid twenty -fixth day of February one thouſand

eight hundred, to be paid by the importer thereof

before the landing thereof o 14

For every gallon of rum, fpirits , or aqua vita ,

above proof, of the produce of the Britiſh colonies

or plantations, which ſhall have been imported into

Great Britain, and which ſhall have been, after the

faid twenty-ſixth day of February one thouſand eight

hundred, or which ſhall be found in any ſhip or

veſſel in which the ſame ſhall have been imported,

or in any lighter, boat, or other veſſel , after the

un ſhipping and before the landing thereof, or upon

any pier,quay, wharf, or other place, upon the

firſt landing thereof, and which ſhall not actually

have been charged with any duty by this act impoſed,

to be paid by the importer or proprietor thereof, as

the caſe may require, upon demand 0 1 4

For
every gallon of rum or ſpirits of the produce

of the Britiſh plantations, which ſhall have been,

after the ſaid twenty - fixth day of February one thou

ſand eight hundred, or which ſhall be in

houſe in which the ſame ſhall have been put, ſubject

and according to the rules, regulations, reſtrictions,

and proviſions, contained and provided in an act,

made in the fifteenth year of the reign ofhis late

majeſty King George the Second, concerning the

landing of rum or ſpirits of the Britiſh ſugar planta

tions before payment of the duties of exciſe, and

lodging the faine in warehouſes, and which ſhall have

been , after the ſaid twenty - fixth day of February one

thouſand eight hundred, or ſhall be delivered out of

any ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes reſpectively, for

home conſumption , and which ſhall not actually

have been charged with any duty by this act impoſed,

to be paid by the importer' or proprietor, as the caſe

may require, upon demand
0 0 8

For every gallon of rum or ſpirits, above proof,

of the produce of the Britiſh plantations, which ſhall

have been, after the ſaid twenty-fixth day of February

one thouſand eight hundred, or ſhall be in any ſuch

warehouſe, and which ſhall have been , after the ſaid

twenty -fixth day of February one thouſand eight

hundred, or ſhall be deliveredout of any ſuch ware

L L 4
houſe

any ware
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houſe for home conſumption, and which ſhall not for so da

actually have been charged with any duty by this act

impoſed, to be paid by the importer or proprietor

thereof, as the caſe may require, upon demand, a

duty of O 14

For every gallon of ſingle fpirits or aqua vile

( other than ſuch brandy, rum , or ſpirits as afore

faid ) , which ſhall be imported into Great Britain, or

which ſhall have been imported after the ſaid twenty

fixth day of February one thouſand eight hundred,

to be paid by the importer thereof, before the land

ing thereof OO 10

For every gallon of ſingle ſpirits or agua vita

(other than ſuch brandy, rum , or ſpirits as afore

faid ) , which hall have been imported into Great

Britain , and which ſhall have been , after the faid

twenty-ſixth day of February one thouſand eight

hundred , or ſhall be found in any thip or veſſel in

which the ſame ſhall have been imported, or in any

lighter, boat, or other veſlel, after the unthipping

and before the landing thereof, or upon any pier,

quay', wharf, or other place, upon the firſt landing

thereof, and which hall not actually have been

charged with any duty by this act impoſed, to be

paid by the importer or proprietor thereof, as the

caſe may require, upon demand oo 10

For every gallon of ſpirits or aqua vite (other

than ſuch brandy, rum , or ſpirits as aforeſaid ),

above proof, which ſhall be imported into Great

Britain, or which ſhall have been ſo imported after

the ſaid twenty- ſixth day of February one thouſand

eight hundred, to be paid by the importer thereof,

before the landing thereof o 1 8

For every gallon of ſpirits or agua vitæ ( other than

fuch brandy, rum , or ſpirits as aforelaid ), above

- proof, which ſhall have been imported into Great

Britain , and which ſhall have been, after the ſaid

twenty-ſixth day of February one thouſand

hundred, or ſhall be found in any ſhip or veſſel in

which the ſame ſhall have been imported, or in any

lighter, boat, or other veſſel, after the un ſhipping

and before the landing thereof, or upon any pier ,

quay, wharf, or other place , upon the firſt landing

thereof, and which ſhall not actually have been

charged with any duty by this act impoſed, to be

paid by the importer or proprietor thereof, as the

caſe may require, upon demand

I

-

od 8

TEA.

For and upon all tea which ſhall be ſold at the ſales ofthe

united company of merchants of England trading to the Eaſt

Indies
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Indies, for two ſhillings and fixpence per pound weight or up

wards, after the twenty -fixth dayof February one thouſand eight

hundred, five pounds per centum , to be computed upon the groſs

prices at which ſuch ' tea ſhall be ſold ; to be paid by the pur

chaſers of ſuch tea to the laid united company, and to be paid

by the ſaid united company to the commiſſioners of exciſe for

the time being .

( B. )

DRAWBACKS.

.TEA.

For all tea ( for which the duty bereby impoſed in reſpect

thereof ſhall have been paid ) which ſhall be exported to Ireland ,

or his Majeſty's plantations in America, the whole of the duty of

exciſe by this act impoſed in reſpect thereof.

1

CA P. XXIV.

An act for the regulation of his Majeſty's marine forces while on ſhore.

[March 10, 1800. ]

> ;

CA P. XXV.

An all to prohibit, until the firſt day of October one thouſand eight

hundred, the uſe of wheat in making flarch.- [March 25, 1800 ]

W

THEREAS it is expedient that the making of parch, from Preamble .

wheat, ſhould be prohibited for a limited time :may it there

fore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted

by the King's mcft excellent majeſty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal , and commons, in

this preſent parliament affembled, and by the authority of the No ftarch to

ſame, That, during the continuance of this act, no ftarch ſhall be be made from

made or prepared from any wheat, wheat flour, or wheat meal, oranymixture

or any mixture with wheat, wheat flour, or wheat meal . therewith ,

II. And be it further enacted, That if, during the continuance Penalty for

of this act, any maker or makers of ſtarch, or other perſon or per- making ftarch

fons.whatever, ſhall make, or begin to make ſtarch from anyfrom wheat,

wheat, wheat flour, or wheat meal, or any mixture with wheat,

wheat flour, or wheat meal , or ſhall put or lay, or cauſe or pro

cure to be put or laid , in any fat, trough, or other utenfil or vela

fel, any wheat, wheat flour, or wheat meal, or any mixture with

wheat, wheat flour, or wheat meal, for the purpoſe of making

ftarch, then, and in each and every ſuch caſe,ſuch maker or makers,

of ſtarch, or other perſon or perſons ſo offending ; and the perſon

or perſons in whoſe cuſtody or poſſeſſion any fat, trough , or other

„Utenfil, or veſſel, which ſhall be made uſe of contrary to the in

tention of this act, ſhall be found, fall, ſeverally and reſpectively

( over

&c.:
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( over and above all other penalties impofed by any act or acts of

parliament already in force ), forfeit and pay the ſum of two hun

dred pounds; and all fuch whear, wheat flour, or wheat meal ;

together with every ſuch fat, trough, or other utenlil or veſſel,

Thall be forfeited, and the ſame reſpectively ſhall and may be ſeized

by any officer or officers of exciſe : provided always nevertheleſs,

but not to cx- That nothing in this act contained ſhall extend, or be deemedor

tend tocomo conſtrued to extend, to ſubject any ſtarch makerto the ſaid penalty

&c .put in ter of two hundred pounds, for or by reaſon of his completing or

mentation on finiſhing any operation of ſtarch-making, from any wheat, wheat

or before
flour, of wheat meal, openly put in fermentation in his entered

March 20,

ſtarch houſe, on or before the twentieth day of March one thou
1800 .

fand eight hundred, ſo that ſuch operation ſhall be continued

withoutwilfuldelay ; any thing in ihis act contained to the con

trary in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

Wheat , &c. III . And be it further enacted, That if any wheat, wheat flour,

found in or wheat meal , hall
, during the continuance ofthis act, be found

starch houſes

forttited , and in any ſtarch houſe, or in any place wherein ſtarch ſhall be pre

thep:rionsin paring or making, or wherein any ſtarch ſhall have been prepar

whole poffef- ed or made, or which ſhall have been , or ſhall be, entered for

tion foundto making or preparing of ſtarch, all fuch wheat, wheat flour, or

forfeit 2001. wheatmeal, thall be forfeited ,together with the veſſels, ſacks, bags,

and other things containing the fame, and the ſame ſhall and may

be ſeized by any officer orofficers of exciſe; and the perſon or

perſons in whoſe poſſeſſion ſuch ſtarch houſe or place ſhall be,

ihall for every ſuch offence forfeit the ſum of two hundred

pounds .

Perions au IV . And be itfurther enacted, That, during the continuance

thoriſed, and of this act, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any perſon or

officers of ex- perſons who ſhall be authoriſed for that purpoſe by the commiſ

cile , may enter

fioners of exciſe for the time being, or any two or more of them,farch houſes ,

and inſpect
within the limits of the chief office of exciſc, in London, or by one

materials; or more juſtice or juſtices of the peace, in any other part ofGreat

Britain, at any time or times, with any officer or officers of exciſe,

or for any officer or officers of exciſe, to enter into any
ſtarch

houſe, or any other place whatever , wherein any ſtarch thall be,

or thall be fulpected to be, preparing or making, or prepared or

made, and every ſuch officer of excile, and perſon ſo authoriſed

as aforeſaid, thall have free admitance into, and may inſpect all

the materials , vefſels, and utengls, contained in any ſuch ſtarch

houſe or other place (giving thereby as little interruption as may

be to the lawful bufinels which ſhall be there carring on) ; and in

cale
any

ſuch officer of exciſe ſhall have reaſon to ſuſpect that

fures, paying any, wheat, wheat flour, or wheat meal, is mixed in any waters

for the ſame, or liquids, or with any other materials or preparations whatſoever,

if they ſuſpect or is otherwiſe in operation for preparing or making farch, it

wheat,&c. to ſhall be lawful for ſuch officer, at any time or times during the

be mixed

continuance of this act, upon payment of three- pence per poundthercin .

weight, ( if demanded ), to take a ſample, not exceeding fifty

pounds weight, of any ſuch mixtures in waters or liquids, or

other materials or preparations, which Ihall be found in anyſuch

ſtarch

S
á

š
3
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and officers

may take ſam

ples of mix
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ſtarch houſe or other place aforeſaid ; and in caſe any maker of Penalty of

ſtarch, or the owner or occupier ofany ſuch ſtarch houſe or place, 2001 forre

or any workman or ſervant belonging to any ſuch maker or ma- million, or

kers , or owner or occupier, ſhall refuſe to admit ſuch perſon or preventing

perſons as ſhall be ſo authoriſed, or any officer or officers of ex- the inſpection

ciſe, into any ſuch ſtarch houſe or place , or (ballobſtruct or hinder ofmaterials,

any ſuch officer, or perſon or perſons, in inaking ſuch inſpection

as aforeſaid , or ſhall not allow any ſuch officer to take ſuch ram

ple, after the ſaid ſum of three-pence per pound weight thall be

paid or tendered for the ſame, every ſuch maker, owner, or occu

pier (hall for every ſuch offence reſpectively forfeit the ſum of two

hundred pounds; and it hall be lawful for any ſuch officer of Wheat , & c. fo

exciſe, or oti er perſon or perſons authoriſed as aforeſaid , having found may be
feized.

a warrant for that purpoſe from any two or more of the commil

fioners of exciſe, or any juſtice or juſtices reſpectively, as afore

ſaid, to ſeize, take, and carry away, all ſuch wheat, wheat flour,

or wheat meal, and alſo all ſuch mixtures, or waters, or liquids,

or other materials or preparations, as ſhall be found in any ſuch

ſtarch houſe, or other place, together with all the veſſels , facks,

bags, and other things in which the faid commodities , or any of

them , Mall be contained .

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall Makers of

and
may be lawful for any maker or inakers of larch , to have or

keep, for his, her, or their neceſſary uſe in any dwelling houſe, houſes wheat
keep in their

room, or place, (not being an entered houſe, room , or place , for or four not

making or preparing of Itarch ), any quantity ofwheat, whcat flour, excreling

or wheat meal, not exceeding at any one time the quantity of eight bulliels ,

eight buſhels ; and that if any ſuch maker or makers ſhall, during Penalty for

the continuance of this act, be poffefled of, or have in his, her, or havingmore

their cuſtody or poſſeſſion, or in the cuſtody or poſſellion of

than thequan
any

tity ;

perſon or perſons in truſt or for the uſe or benefit of ſuch maker,

more than eight buthels of wheat, wheat flour, or wheat meal,

at any one time, in any one or more place or places, every ſuch

maker or makers (hall' for every ſuch offence reſpectively forfeit

all ſuch wheat, wheat flour, or wheat meal, exceeding the faid

quantity of eight buſhels, and allo the ſum of five pounds for

every buſhel lo forfeited: provided always nevertheleſs, That but not toex

this act ſhall not extend to inflict the ſaid laſt -mentioned forfei. tend to ſtarch
makers being

ture or penalty, or either of them , upon any maker of ſtarch who growers of

ſhall be the actual grower of wheat, and ſhall be poflefled of wheat, or

any quantity of fuch wheat, in the ſtraw , grown by him , or afrer millers, in cer

ſuch wheat is threſhed out or ſeparated from the ſtraw; provides tain caſts.

that ſuch wheat ſhall not be kept in his poffeffion, or in the pol

fellion of any other perſon or perſons in truſt for him, for a greater

ſpace of time than iwenty days after the ſame mall be threſhed or

ſeparated from the ſtraw , and ſo as ſuch wheat be not kept in any

place uſed for making, preparing, or keeping ftarch : provided

alſo, That this act Thali not extend to inflict the ſaid last-men

tioned forfeiture and penalty, or either of them , upon any maker

of ſtarch who practiſes the trade of a miller, and who was poſ

feffed of, and as a miller worked, any mill or mills for the

grinding
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in any

feit gl . per

grinding of wheat, barley, or other grain, on or before the paſſing

of this act, for or upon accountof any quantity of wheat, wheat

floor, or wheat meal , which ſhall, during the time herein -before

limited , be found not wetted or ſteeped in any ſuch mill or mills ;

any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.
On oath of

VI. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any officer or

of

fufpicion that officers of exciſe, or any other perfon or perſons, ſhall at any

time or times have cauſe to ſuſpect that any wheat, wheat flour,

eight bulhe's or wheat meal, exceeding the quantity of eightbuſhels, belonging

of wheat or
to any maker or makers of ſtarch , thall be laid or kept in any

Hour is kipo fterehouſe, warehouſe, granary, orother place or places,contrary

houſe, &c . to the true intent and meaningof thisact, then , and in every

officers of ſuch caſe, upon oath made by fuch officer or officers, or other

excife and
perſon or perſons, before the commiſſioners of exciſe, or any two

other periods
or more of them, in England, for the time being, or before one

may be autho

riſed to or more juſtice or juſtices of the peace reſiding near the place

ſearch , and where ſuch officer or officers, or other perſon or perſons, ſhall

may feize the ſuſpect the ſame to be laid or kept, ſetting forth the ground of

furplus , and
his or their ſuſpicion , it ſhall and may be lawful to or for the laid

the perſons in

whole custody commiſſioners, or juſtice or juſtices of the peace reſpectively,

found, tofor- before whom ſuch officer or oificers, or other perſon or perſons,

Thail make oath as aforeſaid, ( if he or they ſhall judge it reaſon

bule),
able ), by ſpecial warrant under his or their reſpective hands and

ſeals, to authoriſe and empower ſuch officer or officers, or other

perfon or perſons authoriſed as aforeſaid , by day or by night,

( but if in the night, then in the preſence of a conſtable or other

lawful officer of the peace ) , to enter into all and every ſtorehouſe,

warehouſe, granary, or other place or places, where he or they

ſhall fo lurpest that any wheat, wheat flour, or wheatmeal,exceed

ing the quantity ofeightbuſhels, belonging to any ſuch maker or

makers, ihall be laid or kept, and to ſeize, take, and carry away ,

all ſuch wheat, wheat flour, or wheat meal, as he or they allſa

find , (over and above the faid quantity of eight buſhels ), toge

ther with all the veliels, facks, bags, or other things, wherein

the ſame ſhall be contained ; and {uch maker or makers, or the

perſon or perſons in whole cuſtody or poſſeſſion ſuch wheat,

wheat flour, or wheat meal, belonging to ſuch maker or makers

as aforeſaid , fall be found, thall for every ſuch offence reſpec

tively forfeit and pay the ſaid penalty of five pounds for every

Doors may be buſhel exceeding the ſaid quantity of eight buſhels; and the ſaid

broke open. officer or officers, and other perſon or perſons, is or are hereby

empowered by ſuch warrant, together with ſuch other perſon or

perſons as he or they ſhall take to his or their afliltance , to enter

Cuch forehouſes , warehouſes, granaries, or other place or places,

and break openthe doors thereof, in caſe they be not forthwith

opened on demand .

Vil . And whereas there may have been contracts made by makers

of Jarch with ſeveralperſons forfarch or hair powder to be deli

Contracts for veredand received at future times after the paſſing of thisa £t; be it

delivery of therefore further enacted, That all contracts or bargains made

ftarch or hair by any maker or makers of ſtarch, with any perſon or perſons

powder what
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whatever, for any ſtarch or hair powder to be delivered at anyduring the

time during the continuance of this act, Ihall be , and are hereby continuan e
ance of this

declared to be null and void ,
act, void .

VIII. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or per- Penalty of

fons fhall ohftru t or hinder any officer or officers of exciſe in 2001, for ob

the execution of any of the powers and authorities to him or ſtructing of

them given by this ac , fthe perſon or perſons offending therein , ficers .

thall, for every ſuch offence, forteit and loſe the ſuin of two

hundred pounds.

IX. And be it further enacted, That all fines , penlaties, and for. Recovery and

feitures, impoſed by this act, and which thall be proſecuted or ſued application of
penalties .

for by an order of ihe commissioner
s of exciſe in England or Sinta

land reſpectively, or by any officer or officers of excile , thall be

ſued for, recovered , levied , or mitigated, by ſuch ways, means , or

methods, as any fine, penalty or forfeiture may be ſued for, reco

vered, levied, or mitigated , by any law or laws of exciſe, or by

action of debt, bill , plaint, or information , in any of his Majeſty's

courts of record at Weſtminſter, or in the court of exchequer in

Scotland, reſpectively ; and that one moiety of every ſuch fine,

penalty, or forfeiture, ſhall be to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſuca

ceffors, and the other moiety to him , her, or them , who ſhall

inform , diſcover, or lue for the ſame .

X. And be it further enacted, That if any action or ſuit Limitation of

ſhall be commenced againſt any perſon or perſons for any thing actions,

done in purſuance of this act, ſuch action or fuit ihall be com

menced within the ſpace of one calendar month next after the

offence ſhall be committed ; and if ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be

commenced or proſecuted in that part of Great Britain called

England, the defendant or defendants in any ſuch action or ſuit

may plead the general iſſue, and give this act and the ſpecial General iſſue

matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon , and that the

Same was done in purſuance and by the authority of this act ;

and if it ſhall appear fo to have been done, the jury ſhall find for

the defendant or defendants ; and if the plantiff ihall be nonfuited ,

or diſcontinue his action after the defendant or defendants ſhall

have appeared , or if judgement ſhall be given upon any verdict

or demurier againſt the plantiff or plantiffs, the defendant or de

fendants ſhall and may recover treble coſts, and have the like Treble coks.

remedy for the ſame as anydefendant or defendants hath or liave

in other caſes by law ; and if ſuch action or ſuit be cominenced

or profecuted in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, the

court before whom ſuch action or fuit ſhall be brought thall

allow the defender to plead this act in his defence, and the purſuer

thall not inſiſt on his action ; or if judgement ſhall be given againſt

ſuch purſuer, the defender ſhall and may recover the full and

real expences he may have been put to by any ſuch action or fuit.

XI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That in caſe his HisMajeſty

Majeſty, at any time or timesafter the paſſing of thisact, ſhall, themakingof

in his royal diſcretion, judge it to'be moſt for the benefit and ſtarch from

advantage of this kingdomto permit the making of ſtarch from wheat.

wheat, wheat four, or wheat meal, that then it thall and may be

lawful
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lawful to and for his Majeſty, by his royal proclamation or pro

clamations, to be iflued by and , with the advice of his privy

council, or by his Majeſty's order in council, to be publiſhed in

the London Gazette, from time to time to permit and ſuffer all and

every perſon and perfons, natives and foreigners, (but not any

particular perſon or perfons ) , at any time or times after the

paſſing of this act, to make ſtarch from wheat, wheat flour, or

wheat meal , any thing hereïn contained to the contrary notwith

ſtanding,

Commence
XII. And be it further enacted, That this act Mall commence

ment and

continuance and take effect as to all ſuch matters and things therein con

of act . tained , in reſpect whereof no ſpecial commencement is hereby

directed or provided , from and immediately after the paffing of

this act, and ſhall be and remain in force until and upon the first

day of October one thouſand eight hundred .

byCAP. XXVI.

An act for granting to his Majeſty the ſum of two hundred thouſand

pounds, to be inued and paid to the governor and company of the

bank of England , to be by them placed to the account of the com

millioners for the reduction of the national debt.- [March 25, 1800. ]

Klar

un

for

CAP. XXVII.

An ad for puniſhing mutiny and defertion ; and for the better payment

of the army and their quarters.-- [ March 25 , 1800. ]

Number of forces 80,275 , including 5,792 invalids .

1

CA P. XXVIII .

An alfor ej?abliſhing an agreement with the governor and company

of the bank of Engiand, for advancing the ſum of three millions,

t car is the ſupply for the ſervice ofthe year one thouſand eight

hundred .-- [iVarch 23, 1800. ]

Moit gracious Sovereign,

Preamble.

W.

HEREAS by an act of parliament, made in the ſeventh year

Recital of of the reign of ber late maje/ły Queen Anne, intituled, An

7 Ann , C. 7. act for enlarging the capital ſtock of the bank ofEngland; and

for raiſing a furiher ſupply to her Majeſty, for the ſervice of the

year one thousand ſeven hundred and nine ; it was declared and

enacred, Thut the governor and company of the bank of England,

and their ſucceſſors for ever, ſhould continue and be one body corpo

rate and politick, and ſhould for ever hate, receive, and enjoy, the

entire yearly fund of one hundred thouſand pounds therein -mentioned,

out of certain rates and duties of exciſe therein deſcribed, and ſuch

abilities, capacities, powers , authorities, franchiſes, exemptions,pri

vileges, profits, and advantages, as are therein expreſſed; ſubject

nevertheleſs toa power and condition of redemption, in thata con

tained in that behalf : and it was thereby provided and enacted,

That at any time, upon twelve months notice, after the firf day of

Auguft wiich pould be in the year of our Lord one thouſand fever
brendred

ta
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hundred and thirty -two, and not before ; and upon repayment by

parliament, to the ſaid governor and company of the bank of Eng

land, or their fucceffors, of the ſeveral ſums, amounting to ove

million fix hundred incufand pounds therein -mentioned, without any

deduction, diſcount, or abatement whatſoever to be made out of the

faid fun of one million fix hundredthouſand pounds, or any part

thereof ; and upon payment to the ſaid governor and company, and

their ſucceffors, of ail arrears of the ſaid one hundred thouſand

pounds per annum , and all the principal and intereſl money which

ſhould be owing unto them upon all ſuch tallies, exchequer orders, or

parliamentary funds, which the ſaid governor and company, or their

jucceffors, pouldhave remaining in their hands, or be entitled to, at

the time of ſuch notice to be given as aforeſaid, ( ſuch funds for re

demption whereof other proviſion was made in the ſame ait only

excepted ); then , and in ſuch caſe, and not till then, the Juid yearly

fund ofone hundred thouſand pounds shouldceaſe and determine, as

by the ſaid aft ( relation being thereunto had ) may more plainly ap .

pear : and whereas, by an act of parliament, made in the twelfth

year of her faid late Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act to raiſe Recital of an

(welve hundred thouſand pounds for publick uſes, by circulating
act 12 Annz .

a further fum in exchequer bills ; and for enabling her Majeity

to raiſe five hundred thouſand pounds on the revenues appointed

for uſes of her civil government, to be applied for or towards

payment of ſuch debts and arrears owing to her ſervants, tradeſ

men, and others , as are therein mentioned ; the before recited

provifo or condition for determining the ſaid yearly fund of one

hundred thouſand pounds, upon twelve months notice after the faid

firſt day of Auguit one thouſand feven hundred and thirty- two, upon

ſuch payments as aforeſaid, was therebyrepealed and made void : and

it was thereby provided and enacted, That at any time, upon twelve

months notice after the first day of Auguſt which Mould be in the

year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and forty -two, and not

before ; and upon repayment by parliament, to the ſaid governor and

company of the bank of England, or their fucceffors, of the ſaid

Sum of ſixteen hundred ihouſand pounds, without any deduction, dil

count, or abatement whatſoever, and uponpayment to tise ſaid gover

nor and company, and their ſucceſſors, of all arrears of the ſaid one

bundred thouſand pounds per annum , and all the principal and in

tereft money which ſhould be owing to them upon allſuch tollies,

exchequer orders, or parliamentary funds, which the ſaid governor

and company, or their fucceffors, should have remaining in their

hands, or be entitled to at the time ofſuch notice to be given as afore

faid,( ſuch funds for redemption whereof other proviſion is made in

the ſaid former alls, or any of them, or in the ſaid recited aft,

always excepted ) ; then, and in ſuch caſe, and noi till then , the faid

yearly fund of one hundred thouſand pounds pould ceaſe and deter

mine : and it is alfo further provided and enalied, That from and

after fuch redemption of the ſaid one hundred thouſand pounds per

annum, and from and after redemption should be made by parliament

of the annuity of onehundredand fix thouſand five hundred and one

pounds, thirteen fillings, and five-pence, by the fuid recited act of

the
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the ſeventh year of her ſaid late Majeſty's reign, ſettled and payable

to ihe ſaid governor and company, in the manner therein -mentioned ;

and from and after redemption ſhould likewiſe be made of the fund

eſtabliſhed by the ſaid recited act, in relation to the exchequerbills

therein -mentioned ; then, and not till then, the ſuid corporation of

the governor and company of the bank of England Mould ceaſe and

determine ; but, till then, the frid governor and company ſhould con

tinue a corporation , and ſhould have and enjoy all the powers and

privileges they were entitled to, as by the ſame aft ( relation being

thereunto had) , may more fully appear : and whereas by an act of

parliament, made in the fifteenth year of the reign of his late majeſty

Recital of 15 King George the Second, intituled, An act for eſtabliſhing an

agreement with the
governor

and
company of the bank of Eng

land , for advancing the ſum of one million fix hundred thouſand

pounds, towards the ſupply for the ſervice of the year one thou

fand ſeven hundred and forty-two ; the pid governor and company,

and their ſucceſſors, were direfled to advance and pay into the receipt

of his Majeſly's exchequer for his Majeſty's uſe, the full ſum of

one million ſix hundred thouſand pounds, on or before ſuch time, and

in ſuch manner, and under ſuch conditions, as in the ſaid act are

mentioned : and it was thereby declared and enalled, That the ſeveral

and reſpective proviſoes contained in the ſaid acts of the ſeventh and

twelfth years of the reign of her late majeſty Queen Anne, and each

of them , and all other proviſpes contained in any other att or actsof

parliament for determiningthe ſaidfund of one hundred thouſand

pounds per annum , and the ſaid corporation of the governor and

company of the bank of England, upon the reſpective notices and

paynents in the ſame reſpective afts mentioned, jhould be, and were

Therelry repealed and made void ; and that the fair governor and com

pany of the bank of England, so enlarged as aforeſaid, and their

fucceffors for ever, Moulil remain, continue, and be one boły corpo

rate and politick, by the name aforeſaid, and ſhould for ever have,

receive, and enjoy, the ſaid entire yearly fund of one hundred thouſand

pounds; out of theſaid rates and duties of excile, together with a

Perpetual ſucceſſion andprivilege ofexcluſive banking as therein -after

was mentioned, and all other abilities, capacities, powers, authori

ties , franchiſes, exemptions, privileges, profits, and advantages what

Joever, whereinto the governor and company of the bank of Eng

land, before the making of the ſaid aft, were entitled , by the faid

ails of the ſeventh and twelfth years of the reign of her ſaid late

majeſiy Queen Anne, or either of them, or by any other at or afts

of parliament, grants, or charters whatſoever, then in force; all

which were, by the ſaid ait, ratified and confirmed tothe ſaid gom

vernor and company, and their ſucceſſors, freed and diſcharged of

and from the ſaid provifoes and conditions of redemption thereby re

pealed, or intended to be repealed, as aforeſaid, and all other provia

Joes, powers, alts, matters, and things whatſoever, theretofore had,

made, done,or committed, for redeeming, determining, or making

voia , the ſaid corporation, or yearly fund of one hundred thouſand

pounds, and the ſaid privilege of excluſive banking, and all other

iheir abilities, capacities, powers, authorities, franchiſes, exemptions,

privileges,

2
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privileges, profits, and advantages, or any of them ; fubject neverthe

lefs to fuch reſtrictions, rules, and directions, and aljo ta fuch other

agreements, matters, and things, as in the ſaid acts and charters, or

any ofthem then inforce, werecontained ar preſcribed , and alſo ſubject

to the power and condition of redemption thereafter in the ſaid ait

contained in that behalf: and it was thereby alſo provided and enacted,

That at any time, upon twelve months notice, after the firſt day of

Auguſt which ſhould be in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven

bundred and fixty-four, and, not before, and upon the repayment by

parliament, to the ſaid governor and company of the bank ofEngland,

or their ſucceſors, as wellof the ſaid ſum of one million ſix hundred

thouſand poundsformerly advanced, asof the ſum of one million fix

hundred thouſand poundsbefore-mentioned then to be advanced, amount

ing, in the whole, to the ſum of three millions two hundred thouſand

pounds, without any dedullion, diſcount, or abatement whatſoever, to

be made out of the ſaidſum of three millions two hundred thouſand

pounds or any part thereof; and upon payment to the faid governor

and company, and their fucceffors, of all the arrears of the ſaid one

hundred thouſand pounds per annum, and all the principal and in

tereft money which mould be owing unto them upon all ſuch tallies,

exchequer orders, exchequer bills, or parliamentary funds, which the

faidgovernor and company, or their ſucceſſors, should have remaining

in their hands, or be entitled to , at the time of ſuch notice to be given

as aforeſaid, ( ſuchfunds for redemptionwhereof other proviſion was

made in and by the acts of parliamenttherein mentioned, always and

only excepted ) ; then , and in ſuch caſe, and not till then, the ſaid

yearly fund of one hundred thouſand pounds ſhould ceaſe and deter

mine : and whereas by an act of parliament, made in the fourth

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for efta- Recital of

bliſhing an agreement with the governor and company of the 4 Geo.3. C.25.

bank of England, for raiſing certain ſums of money towards the

ſupply for the ſervice of the year one thouſand ſeven hundred

and fixty-four , and for more effectually preventing the forging

powers to transfer ſuch lock, or receive ſuch dividends or an

nuities as are therein mentioned , and the fraudulent perſonating

the owners thereof ; it is recited , That the governor and company

of the bank of England were willing and contented to advance, toa

wards the fupply granted to his Majeſty for the ſervice of the year

one thouſand Seven hundred and fixty- four, the fum of one million ,

on exchequer bills bearing intereſt, to be paid quarterly ; and the fail

exchequer bills to be charged upon, and repaid out of, the firſt aids

or fupplies wbich ſhould begrantedby parliament for the ſervice of

the

year one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſixty- fix ; and in caſe

fufficient aids or ſupplies Jould not be granted for that purpoſebefore

the fifth dayofApril one thouſand ſeven hundred and fixty.Six ,, the

fame to be charged upon, and repaid out of, the ſinking fund; and

alſo to pay into his Majelly's exchequer, towards the faid ſupply, the

fum of one hundred and ten thouſand pounds, without any repayment

of the principal, or allowance of intereſt for the ſame; provided that

the privilege of exclufive banking, and all other abilities, capacities,

porvers, authorities, franchiſes , exemptions, privileges, profits, and

VOL. XLII.
advantages,
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advantages, in the ſaid recited or any former alt contained, bould be

granted and confirmed to the ſaid governor and company, in ſuch

manner as in the ſaid recited a &t is mentioned : and it was by the

faid laſt recited act ( amongſt other things) declared and enaEledy

That ſuch partof the ſaid recitedproviſion, containedin the ſaid ai

mode in the fifteenth year of the reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second, as relates to the determining the ſaid fund of

one hundred thouſand pounds per annum, and the ſaid corporation of

the governor and companyof the bank of England, upon the notice

and payments therein mentioned, should be, andwere thereby repealed

and made void ; and that the ſaid governor and company of the bank

of England, and their ſucceſſors for ever, should remain, continue,

and be one body corporate and politick, by the name aforeſaid, and

jould for ever have, receive, and enjoy , the faid-entire yearly fund

of one hundred thouſand pounds, out of the ſaid rates and dutiesof

exciſe, together with a perpetual ſucceſſion and privilege of exclufrue

banking, as therein - after was mentioned, and ali otherabilities, capa.

cities, powers, authorities, franchiſes, exemptions, privileges, profits,

and advantages whatſoever, whereunto thegovernor and companyof

the bank of England, before the making of the ſaid act, were entitled

by the ſaid acts of the ſeventh and twelftb years of the reign of her

foid late majeſty Queen Anne, and theſaid act of the fifteenth gear

of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second, or any of

ihem ,or by any other act or acts ofparliament, grants, or charters

wharfoever, then in force; all which were by the ſaid act ratified

and confirmedto the ſaid governor and company, and their fucceffors,

freed and diſcharged of andfrom the ſaid provifo and conditions of

redemption thereby repealed, or intended to be repealed, as aforeſaid,

and all other proviſoes, powers, aels, matters, and things whatſoever,

theretofore had, made, done, or, committed, for redeeming, detera

mining , or making void the ſaid corporation, or yearly fund of one

hundred thouſand pounds, and the ſaid privilege of excluſive banking,

and allother their abilities, capacities, powers, authorities, francbijass

exemptions, privileges, profits, and advantages, or any of them ;

ſubject neverthelefs to ſuch reſtrictions, rules, and directions, and alſo

10 ſuch other agreements, matters, and things, as, in the ſaid afts

and charters, or any of them then in force, were contained or pre

fcribed, and alſo ſubject to the power and condition thereafter in the

Jaid act containedin that behalf: and it was thereby alſo provided ond

enacted, That, at any time, upon twelve months notice, after the first

day of Auguſt which should be in the year of our Lord one thouſand

feven hundred ard eighty - fix, and not before, and upon repayment by

parliament, to the ſaid governor and company of the bank of Eng

land, or their ſucceſſors, of theſaid Jum of three millions two bun

dred thouſand pounds advanced by virtue of the ſaid in part recited

afls, without any deduction, diſcount, or abatement whatſoever, to be

made out of the ſaid ſum of three millions two hundred thouſand

pounds, or any part thereof; and upon payment to the ſaid governor

and company,and their fucceffors, of all the arrears of the ſaid one

hundred thouſand pounds per annum, and all the principaland intereft

money whichſhould be owing unto them , upon all ſuchtallies, exche

guerorders, exchequer bills, or parliamentary funds, which the ſaid

guvernor
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governor, and company; or their ſucceſors, hall have remaining in

their hands, or be entitled to at the time of ſuch notice to be given as

aforeſaid ( fuch funds for redemption whereof other proviſion was

made in andby the acts of parliament therein -mentioned, always and

only excepted ); then, and in ſuch caſe, and not till then, the ſaid

1 yearly fundof one hundred thouſand pounds mould ceaſe and deter

mine: and whereas, by an act of parliament made, in the twenty

Bupat first year of the reign of his preſeni Majeſty, intituled, An ad for Recital of

eríabliſhing an agreement with the governor and company of2 : Geo. 3.

the bank of England, for advancing the ſum of two millions to

wards the ſupply for the ſervice of the year one thouſand feven

hundred and eighty-one ; it is recited that the ſaid governor and

company of the bank of England were willing and contented 10 ad

vance towards the ſupply granted to his Majeſty for the ſervice of

theyear one thouſandſeven hundred and eighty -one the fum of two

millions, atthe periods therein-mentioned, on exchequer bills, bearing

intereſt at the rate of three pounds per centum per annum ; and the

aids or ſupplies which should be granted by parliament for the ſervice

of the year one thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty- four ; and in cale

the fifth day of April one thouſand ſeven hundredand eighty- four,

the ſame to be charged upon and repaid out of the finking fund ;

provided that the privilege of excluſive banking, and all other the

abilities, capacities ,powers, authorities, franchiſes, exemptions, pri

vileges, profits, andadvantages, in any former act contained, ſhould

be granted and confirmed to the ſaid governor and company, in ſuch

manner as therein after -mentioned : and it was by the ſaid recited

act, amongſt other things, declared and enacted, That ſuch part of

the faid recited proviſion , contained in the Jaid aft made in the

Fourth year of the reign of hispreſent lviajeſty , as relates to the deter:

mining the ſaid fund of one hundred thouſand pounds per annum , and

the ſaid corporation of the governor and company of the bank of Eng

land, upon the notice and payments therein mentioned , ſhould be and

were thereby repealed and made void ; and that the ſaid governor and

company of the bank of England, and their ſucceſſorsfor ever, mould

Temain, continue, and be one body corporate and politick, by thename

aforeſaid, and ſhould for ever have, receive, and enjoy thefaid en

tire yearly fund of one hundred thouſand pounds, out of the ſaid

rates and duties of exciſe, rozether with a perpetual ſucceſſion and

privilege of excluſivé bunking, as therein -after is mentioned, and all

other abilities, capacities, powers, authorities, franchiſes, exemptions,

privileges, profits, and advantages, whatſoever, whereunto the gover

nor and company of the bank of Englandwere or before the making

of the ſaid recited áęt were entitled bythe ſaid afts of the ſeventh and

twelfth years of the reign of her faid late majeſty Queen Anne, and

theſaid aets of the fifteenth year ofthe reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second, and of thefourth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, or any of them , or by any other act or acts of parliament,

grants, or charters, whatſoever, then in force, or which were by

the faid act ratified and confirmed to the ſaid governor and company ,

ang
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and their ſucceſſors, freedand diſcharged of and from the ſaid pro

vifo and conditionsof redemprion, therebyrepealed, or intended to be

repealed, as aforeſaid, and all other proviſoes, powers, acts, matters,

and things, whatſoever, theretofore had , made, done, or committed,

for redeeming, determining , or making void, the ſaid corporation or

yearly fund of one hundred thouſand pounds,and the ſaid privilege of

excluſive banking, and all other their abilities, capacities, powers,

authorities, franchiſes, exemptions, privileges, profits , and advantages,

or any of them ; ſubje£t nevertheleſs to ſuch reſtrictions, rules, and

directions, and alſo to ſuch other agreements, matters, and things, as

in theſaid afls and charters, or any of them in force, were contained

or preſcribed, and alſofulject to the power and condition ofredemption

therein after contained in that behalf : and it was thereby provided

and enačled , That at any time, upon twelve months notice, after the

firſt day of Auguſt which ſhould be in the year of our Lord one thou

fand eight hundred and twelve, and not before, and upon repayment

by parliament, to theſaid governor and company of the bank of Enga

land, or their ſucceffors, ofthe ſaid ſum of threemillions two hun

dred thouſand pounds, advanced by virtue of the ſaid in part
recited

atts, without any deduction, diſcount, or abatement whatſoever, to

be made out of the ſaid ſum of three millions two hundred thouſand

pounds, or any part thereof; and upon payment to the ſaid governor

and company, and their ſucceſſors, of all the arrears of the ſaid one

hundred thouſand pounds per annum , and all the principal and intereſt

money whichſhould be owing unto them upon allſuch tallies, exchequer

orders, exchequer bills, or parliamentary funds,which the ſaid governor

and company, or their ſucceſors,ſhould have remaining in their hands,

or be entitled to at the time of ſuch notice to be given as aforeſaid,

Juch funds for redemption whereof other proviſion is made in and

the acts of parliament therein -mentioned, always and only excepted ;

then and inſuch caſe, and not till then, the ſaid yearly fund of eng

hundred thouſand pounds fhall ceaſe and determine ; and to prevent

any doubts that might ariſe concerning the privilege or power given,

by former acts of parliament, to the faid governor and company, of

excluſive banking, and alſo in regard to the erecting any other bankor

banks by parliament, or reftraining other perſons from banking during

the continuance of the ſaid privilege, granted to the governor and

company of the bank of England, as therein before recited ; it was by

the ſaid 'recited alt further enaited and declared, That it was the

true intent and meaning of the farne act, that no other bank ſhould

be erected , eſtabliſhed, or allowed by parliament, and that it should

not be lawful for any body politick or corporate whatſoever, erebleú or

to be erected, or for any other perſons, united or to be united in cove

vants or partnerſhip, exceeding the number offix perfons, in that

part of Great Britain called England, to borrow , owe, or take up,

any ſum or ſums of money on their bills or notes, payable at demand,

orat any leſs time than ſixmonthsfrom the borrowing thereof, during

the continuance of ſuch ſaid privilege to the ſaid governarand come

pany, who were thereby declared to be and remain a corporation, with

the privilege of excluſive banking, as before recited , ſubject 10 rl

demption on the terms and conditions befora-mentioned ; ( that is to

1
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fay ), On one year's notice, after the firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand

eight hundred and twelve, and repayment of the three millions two

hundred thouſand pounds, andall arrears of the one hundred thouſand

pounds per annum , and all the principal and intereſt money that

jhould be owing them on all ſuch tallies, exchequer orders, exchequer

bills, or parliamentary funds, (ſuch funds as were before-mentioned

only and always excepted ), which the ſaid governor and company, or

their ſucceſſors, ſhould have remaining in their hands, or be entitled

10, at the time ofſuch notice to be given as aforeſaid, and not other .

wiſe; any thing in the ſaid recited att, or any former at or afts of

parliament, to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding : and whereas thebank are

theſaid governor and company ofthe bank of England are willing willing to ad

and contented to advance, towards the fupply granted to your Majeſtymillionsfor

for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred, the ſum of the ferviceof

three millions, on or before the fifth day of April one thouſand eight the prelent

hundred , on the ſecurityof exchequer bills, to bear date the ſaid fifth
year ;

day of April one thouſand eight hundred, and to be made payable

without intereſt, and to be charged and chargeable upon and repaid

out of the first aids or fupplies which ſhall be granted by parliament

for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred and fix ; and

in cafe fufficient aids or ſupplies shall not be granted by parliament

for that purpoſe before the fifth day of April one thouſand eight huri

dred and fix, the ſame to be charged and chargeable upon and repaid

out of the conſolidated fund ; provided that the ſaid governor and provided their

company ſhall have theoption of being repaid the faid ſum of thrie vilegeof

millions, at any time before the expiration of the term of ſix years, to banking. &c.

be computed from the ſaid fifth day of April one thouſand eight hun- be confirmed .

dred, in caſe the price of ihe three per centum conſolidated annuities

ſhall be eighty pounds per centum , or more , upon giving fix month's

notice for that purpoſe to the lord high treaſurer, or to the lords com

miſioners for executing the office of lord' bigh treaſurer of Great

Britain fór the time being, and upon ſuch repayment the ſuid gover-,

nor and company ſhall deduct or allow a diſcount to the publick at and

after the rate of five pounds per centum per annum on the ſum

repaid for ſuch part of the ſaid term of ſix years as fall then re

main unexpired , and that in conſideration of the ſaid advance of three

millions in the manner, for the period, and upon the terms above

mentioned, the ſaid governor and company be continued a corporation

with the ſole power and privilege of excluſive banking, and all other

the abilities, capacities, powers, authorities, franchiſes, immunities,

£ xemptions, privileges, profits, emoluments, benefits, and advantages,

which they now have, polle/s, or enjoy, by virtue or in purſuance of

their charter, or of any former acl or afts of parliament, or ofany

employment by or on behalfof the publick, be granted and confirmed ío

the ſaid governor and company, in ſuch manner as is herein -nfter

mentioned: now, we your Majeſty'smoſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects,

the commons of Great Britain,' in parliament afſembled, being

defirous to raiſe, with as much eaſe and advantage as poffible to your

ſubjects, the neceſſary ſupplies , and to encourage the ſaid governor

and company to advance the ſaid ſum of three millions, do moſt

bumbly beſeech your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

MM 3 enacted
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enacted by the King's moſt excellentmajeſty, by and with the ad

vice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons,

in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the

Commiſſion

ſame, That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the commiſsionersers of the

treaſury em
of his Majeſty's treaſury now or for the time being, or any three

powered to or more of them, or the high treaſurer for the time being, at

makt dit any time or times before the fifth day of April one thouſand

bills for three eight hundred, to cauſe or direct any number of exchequer bills

millions, be to be made out for any ſum orſums of money, not exceeding

fore April 5 , in the whole the ſum of three millions, in the ſame.or like man

ner, form , and order, and according to the ſame or like rules

and directions, as in and by an act of this preſent feffion of par

liament, intituled , An act for continuing and granting to his

Majelly certain duties upon malt, mum , cyder, and perry, for the

ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred, are enacted and pre

Icribed concerning the exchequer bills to be made in purſuance

of tlie ſaid act.

All the pro
II . And be it further enacted , That all and every the clauſes,

viides,penal, proviſoes, powers privileges, advantages, penalties, forfeitures,ties, & c

tried in the and diſabilities, contained in the ſaid laſt -mentioned aci , relating

mialt act of to the exchequer bills authoriſed to be made by the ſame act, (ex

this fellion re- cept ſuch clauſes as do charge the ſame on the taxes granted by the

Jating to ex
ſame act,, and ſuch cláuſes as limit or relate to the aſcer

chequer bills ,

( except, & c.) taining the rate of intereſt to be paid for the forbearance of

money lent on the credit of the ſaid act, and alſo except as

ſhall be ap
herein - after mentioned ) , ſhall be applied and extended to the ex

plied to the
chequer bills to be made in purſuance of this act, as fully and ef

exchtquer

bills to be
fetually, to all intents and purpoles, as if the fame had been origi

made in pur- nally authoriſed by the ſaid laſt mentioned act, or as if the ſaid

furunce of this ſeveral clauſes or proviſoes had been particularly repeated and

act.
renacted in the body of this act .

No intereſt III . And be it further enacted, That no intereſt whatſoever

payableon.ex. ſhall be payable upon or by virtue of the exchequer bills to be made
chequer bills.

our in purluance of this act; and that the whole thereof ſhall bear

date the fifth day of April one thouſand eight hundred, and be

madepayable on the fifth day of April one thouſand eight hundred

and fix

Bills iſſued at IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, 'That no ex

the exchequer chequer bill or bills to be made out by virtue of this act, ſhall, af
not to be cur .

ter the ſame hath or have been iſſued at the exchequer, be after
reut to any

collector of wards, at any time before the expiration of ſix years from the day

thecuttoms, of the date of ſuch exchequer bill , received or taken , or paſs or

&c . for fix
be current to any receiver or colector, in Great Britain, of the

years.
cuſtoms, exciſe, or any revenue, ſupply, aid, or tax whatſoever,

due or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, or at the

receipt of the exchequer, from any ſuch receiver or collector,

or from any other perſon or perſons, bodies politick or corporate ;

:

nor ſhall any ſuch receiver or collector exchange, at any timebe

fore the expiration of ſix years froin the day of the date of ſuch

exchequer bills, for any money of ſuch revenues, aids , taxes, or

fupplies, in his hands, any exchequer bill or bills which thall have

been

Share

VI

is baie
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been iffued as aforeſaid by virtue of this act ; nor ſhall any action

be maintained againſt any ſuch receiver or collector for neglect

ing or refuſing to exchange any ſuch bill or bills for readymo .

ney, before the ſame ſhall have been iſſued fix years from the re

ceipt ofthe exchequer, according to the date thereof; any thing

in the ſaid act made in this preſent fellion of parliament, intituled,

Inall for continuing and granting to his Majeſty certain duties upon

malt, mum , cyder, and perry, for the ſervice of ihe year one thouſand

eight hundred, or this act contained to the contrary notwith

ftanding.

V , And be it further enacted, That all ſuch exchequer bills , Exchequer

and all charges incident to , or attending the ſame, ſhall be, and are bills to be re

hereby charged and chargeable upon, andſhallbe repaid or borne any fupplies

by or out of any of the aids or ſupplies which ſhall be granted by tobe granted

parliament for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred for the year

and fix ; and in cafe fufficient aids or ſupplies for that purpoſe fhall. 1806 .

not begranted before thefifth day ofAprilone thouſand eight hun- If ſufficient

ſupplies are
dred and fix , then all the ſaid exchequer bills, with the charges in

not granted

cident to or attending the ſame, thall be and are hereby charged and before Aprils,

chargeable upon ſuch monies, as at any time or times at or after 1806, the ſaid

thelaid fifth day of April one thouſand eight hundred andfix, bilisMailbe
charged on

Ihall be or remain in the receipt of the exchequer of the conſoli theconſolidat

dated fund, (except ſuch monies of the ſaid conſolidated fund as edfund ,

fall then beappropriated to any particular uſe or uſes by any act

or acts of parliament in that behalf ); and ſuch monies of the ſaid

conſolidated fund ſhall and may be iſſued and applied, as ſoon as

the ſame can be regularly ſtated and aſcertained , for and towards

paying off, cancelling, and diſcharging ſuch exchequer bills, and

charges, until the whole of them ſhall be paid off, cancelled, and

diſcharged, or money fufficient for that purpoſe be kept and re

ſerved in the exchequer, to be payable on demand to the reſpec

tive proprietors thereof.

Vi . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That whatever Monies fo if
ſued out ofthe

monies shall be ſo iſſued out of the ſaid conſolidatedfund, ſhall, conſolidated

from time to time, be replaced by and out of the firſt ſupplies to fund to be

be then after granted by parliament; any thing herein contained replaced out

to the contrary notwithſtanding.
of the firft

VII . Provided alſo, and beit further enacted , That in caſe fupplies.

provifion (hall not bemade by parliament forpaymentof exche- bills to bear

quer bills, to be iſſued in purſuance of this act, ſo that the ſame intereſt, if not

fhall be fully paid and diſcharged on or before the fifth day of paid on or bea

April one thouſand eight hundred and fix, then, and in that caſe, fore April sa
1896 .

the ſaid exchequer bills, or ſuch part thereof as fhall then re

main unpaid, mall, from and after the ſaid fifth day of April one

thouſand eight hundred and fix, bear an intereſt of five pounds

per centum per annum ; and ſuch intereſt thall be, and the ſame

is hereby charged and chargeable upon, and ſhall be borne and

paid by or out of the ſaid fund as the principal money payable by

the ſaid exchequer bills is by this act charged and chargeable

upon ; any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any.

wiſe notwithſtanding,

MM 4
VIII . And

Tot

1
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any premium

The bank to VIII . And it is further enacted, That the ſaid governor and

exchange for
tbeir promil company of the bank of England , and their fucceffors, lhall, and

fory nores all are hereby required to exchange for the promiſſory notes of the

ſuch bills as ſaid governor and company, payable to bearer on demand, from

hall, within time to time, all ſuch of the ſaid exchequer bills , as fhall, within

ſix years, be
the ſpace of ſix years from the date thereof, betendered or produ

tendered to

ced to them , or their cahier or caſhiers, for that purpoſe, by any
them :

perſon or perſons ; and fhall pay, or cauſe to be paid, to ſuch per

Ton or perſons, in ſuch notes as aforeſaid, the ſum for which every

fucb bill , fo tendered or produced, wasitlued, and ſhall exchange in

manner aforelaid ſuch of the ſaid bills as ſhall have been, from time

to time, paid away or circulated by or on the behalf of the faid

governor and company or their ſucceſſors, and thall, before the

faid fifth day of April one thouſand eight hundred and fix, be

tendered or produced as aforeſaid, as often as ſuch caſe ſhall hap

but ſhall not pen : and the ſaid governor and company, or their ſucceſſors, or
be entitled to

their agents or ſervants, thall not be entitled to or receive any

for thetanie premium , rate , or allowance whatſoever, for or in reſpect of the

exchanging or circulating the ſaid exchequer bills; any thing

herein , or in any other act of parliament, to the contrary not

withſtanding

In caſe the IX. And be it further enacied, That in caſe the ſaid gover

payment, how nor and company of the bank of England, or their fucceffors,or

their caſhier or calhiers, fhall neglect or refuſe to exchange any
Such notes

may be reco- fuch exchequer bill or bills for ſuch notes as aforeſaid, contrary,

vered. to the true intent and ineaning of this act, upon demand thereof

made at their chief office within the city of London, for the {pace

of twenty- four hours, then the perſon or perfons demaoding the

fame, or the perſon or perſons for and-on whoſe behalfſuch

demand ſhall be made, ſhall and may recover the amount of

ſuch exchequer bill or bills, to bis, her, or their own uſe, by

action of debt, or upon the caſe , bill , ſuit, or information , in

any of his Majeſty's courts of record at Weſtminſter, wherein no

efloin, protection, privilege, or wager of law, Thall be allowed,

or any more than one imparlance ; in which action , bill, fuit,

or information, it ſhall be lawful to declare that the ſaid gover

nor and company , or their ſucceflors, are indebted to the

plaintiff or plaintiffs the money demanded upon the ſaid bill or

bills, according to the form of the ſtatute, and have not paid

Plaintiff en the ſame, which ſhall be fufficient ; and the plaintiff or plain

titled to da
tiffs, in ſuch action, bill , ſuit, or information, fhall recover

againſt the ſaid governor and company, and their ſucceffors, not

only the money fo neglected or refuſed to be paid, but alſo

damages, after the rate of fifteen pounds per centum per annum ,

on ſuch money, together with full costs of fuit ; and the ſaid

governor and company, and their Yucceflors, and their faid

tock and funds, thall be , and are hereby made ſubject and

liable thereunto .

The provi X. And be it further enaAed , That the clauſes, powers, and

proviſions in the ſaid act, made in this preſent feſfion of parlia

ment , intituled, An act for continuing and granting to his Majeſtythis Ielion

certain

mages and

costs.

sions in the

malt act of
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certain duties upon malt, mum , cyder, and perry, for the ſervice of relating to

the year one thouſand eight hundred, relating to ſuch perſon or per- perfons con

fons, body or bodies politick or corporate, as ihould contract, circulate, & c.

by virtue of that act, with the high treaſurer, or any three or exchequer

more of the commiſſioners of the treaſury for the time being, for bills ,

the circulating and exchanging for ready money the exchequer

bills by the ſaid act authoriſed to be iſſued, (except the clauſe for (except, &c . )

altering the rate of intereſt, and ſuch other parts as are varied by

this act ), ſhall extend to and operate , with reſpect to the ſaid Mall extend to

governor and company of the bank of England, and their fuc- the bankin

relation to theceſſors, in relation to the exchequer bills to be made out, ex

bills made bychanged, and circulated , by virtue of this act, in as full and virtue ofthis

ample manner, to all intents and purpoſes, as if a contract in act.

writing had been made for that purpoſe in the manner preſcribed

by the ſaid act, and as if the faid clauſes, powers, and provi

fions, were herein ſpecially re-enacted and applied for the pur

poſes of this act.

XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That in cafe If previous to

at any time previous to the expiration of the ſaid term of fix the expiration

years, to be computedfromthe ſaid fifth day of April one thou- the threeper

fand eight hundred, the price of the three pounds per centum cent. confols.

conſolidated bank annuities ſhall be eighty pounds per centum or be 80 per cent.

more,and the ſaid governor and company of the bank of England the exchequer

bills fhall be.fhall then, or at any time afterwards previous to the expiration

come payable,of the ſaid term of fix years, be minded and deſirous to be repaid on the bank

the ſaid ſum of three millions, and of ſuch their mind and inten- giving notice

tion fhall give notice to the lord high treaſurer, or to the lords to the trea

commiſſioners for executing the office of lord high treaſurer of fury, &c.

Great Britain for the time being, that then and in that caſe,

from and after the expiration of ſuch notice, the whole of the

exchequer bills to be granted in purſuance of this act ſhall be

come due and payable, in like manner as if the ſaid term of fix

years had expired ; and in caſe payment thereof ſhall not be pro

vided for by parliament, previous to the expiration of ſuch no

tice, the ſaid exchequer bills, together with all charges incident

to or attending the ſame, ſhall be and are hereby charged and

chargeable upon, and ſhall be repaid or borne by or out of any

of the aids or fupplies which ſhall be granted by parliament for

the ſervice of the year in which ſuch notice as aforeſaid ſhall

expire ; and in caſe fufficient aids or ſupplies for that purpoſe

ſhall not be granted by parliament previous to the expiration of

fuch notice as aforeſaid, then all the faid exchequer bills, with

the charges incident to or attending the ſame, ſhall be and are

hereby charged and chargeable upon ſuch monies as at any time

or times, at or after the expiration of the ſaid notice, ſhall be or.

remain in the receipt of the exchequer ariſing from the conſoli

datedfund, (except ſuch moniesof the ſaid conſolidated fund as

ſhall be appropriated to any particular uſe or uſes, by any act or

acts of parliament in that behalf) ; and ſuch monies of the ſaid

conſolidated fund ſhall and may be iſſued and applied as ſoon as

the ſame can be regularly ſtated and aſcertainedfor and towards

paying
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paying off, cancelling , and diſcharging ſuch exchequer bills and

charges, until the whole of them ſhall be paid off, cancelled, and

diſcharged, or money fufficient for that purpoſe be kept and re

ſerved in the exchequer, to be payable on demand to the reſpec

tive holders or proprietors thereof.

If exchequer XII. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That in caſe

bills becoine the exchequer bills, to be iſſued in purſuance of this act, ſhall

fwant to ſuch become payable at any time previous to the expiration of the ſaid

term of fix years, in purſuance of ſuch notice as aforeſaid, then

and in that caſe the ſaid governor and company of the bank of

allowed , &c .
England ſhall deduct and allow out of the whole or ſuch part of

for the unex

the ſaid exchequer bills as they ſhall hold or retain in their hands
pired term .

or poffeffion , a diſcount, at and after the rate of five pounds per

centum per annum , for ſuch part of the ſaidterm of ſix years, as

fall remain unexpired at the expiration of ſuch notice as afore

faid ; and in caſe the whole of the ſaid exchequer bills ſhall not,

at the expiration of ſuch notice, be remaining in the hands or

poſſeſſion of the ſaid governor and company,then and in that

caſe they ſhall and will, on or previous to the expiration of ſuch

notice, pay into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer a diſ

count upon the whole or ſuch part of the ſaid exchequer bills as

Thall not remain in their hands or poſſeſſion, at and after the rate

of five pounds per centum per annum , for ſuch part of the ſaid

term offix years as ſhall then remain unexpired; and in default

thereof, the proviſion herein -before made for payment of the ſaid

exchequer bills, upon the expiration of ſuch notice as aforeſaid ,

ſhall ceaſe, determine, and be abſolutely void , any thing herein

before contained to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding,

XIII. And , for the encouragement of the faid governor and com ,

pany of the bankof England, and their fuccefors, to exchange and

circulate the ſaid exchequer bills, in the manner andduring the time

berein -before mentioned ; and to the end that the ſaid governar and

company, and their ſucceſſors, may have a competent recompence and

Such part of confideration for lo doing ; it is hereby declared and enacted, That

the recited act ſuch part of the ſaid recited proviſion contained in the faid act ,

21 Geo. 3 : as made in the twenty - firſt year of the reign of his preſent Majeity,
relates to the

determining as relates to the determining the ſaid fund of one hundred thou

the corpora- fand pounds per annum , and the ſaid corporation of the governor

tion of ihe
and company of the bank of England, upon the notice and pay

bank, &c.
ments therein mentioned , thall be, and is hereby repealed and

nemathe bank made void ; and that the ſaid governor and company of the bank

repealed

to remain a of Englund, and their fucceffors, for ever, ſhall remain , continue,

body corpo . and be one body corporate and politick, by the name aforeſaid,

rate, &c. and and ſhall for ever have, receive, and enjoy, the ſaid entire yearly

exclulivepri- fund of one hundred thouſand pounds out of theſaidrates and

vilee of duties of excite, together with a perpetual ſucceſſion and privi

banking, & c . lege of excluſive banking, as herein -after is mentioned, and all

other abilities, capacities, powers, authorities, franchiſes, im

munities, exemptions, privileges, profits, emoluments, benefits,

and advantageswhatſoever, which the governor and company of

the bank of England now have, pofiers , or enjoy, or whereunto

they

Gestione

GEOR
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they are, or , before the making of this act, were entitled, by

the ſaid acts of the ſeventh and twelfth years of the reign of her

late majeſty Queen Anne, and the ſaid acts of the fifteenth vear

of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second, and of

the fourth and twenty -firſt years of the reign of his preſent Ma

jeſty, or any of them, or by any other act or acts of parliament,

grants , or charters whatſoever, now in force ; or, by viriue of

any employment by or on behalf of the publick, all which are by

this act ratified and confirmed to the faid governor and company,

and their ſucceſſors, freed and diſcharged of and from the ſaid

proviſo and conditions of redemption hereby repealed, or in

tended to be repealed , as aforeſaid ; and all other proviſoes,

powers, acts, matters, and things whatſoever, heretofore had,

made, done, or committed, for redeeming, determining, or

making void the faid corporation, or the faid yearly fund of one

hundred thouſand pounds, and the ſaid privilege of excluſive

banking, and all other their abilities, capacities, powers, autho

rities, franchiſes, immunities, exemptions, privileges , profits,

emoluments, benefits, and advantages, or any of them ; ſubject

nevertheleſs to ſuch reſtrictions, rules, and directions, and alſo

to fuch other agreements , matters, and things , as in the ſaid

acts and charters, or any of them now in force, are contained or

preſcribed ; and alſo ſubject to the power and condition of re

demption herein - after in this act contained in this behalf.

: XIV . Andwhereas there is due from the publickto the ſaid govera

nor and company of the bank of England,not only the ſaid ſum of

three millions two hundred thouſandpounds, advanced by virtue of

the ſaid in part recited acts, but alſo the furtherſum ofeight millions

four hundred and eighty- fix thouſand andeight hundred pounds, which,

together with the intereſt or annuities payable thereon or in reſpect

thereof, areſecuredto the ſaid governor and company, and theirfuc

ceffors, in mannerfollowing, (that is toſay), Theſum of five hundred

thouſand pounds, (part of twomillions ſecured and remaining due to

the ſaidgovernor and company, under and by virtue ofan act of par

liament,made in the third year of the reign of his majeſty King

George the Firſt, intituled, An act for redeeming ſeveral funds of 3 Geo. 1. c. 8.

the governor and companyof the bank of England, purſuant to

former proviſoes of redemption, and for ſecuring to them ſeveral

new funds and allowances redeemable by parliament ; and for

obliging them to advance further ſums, not exceeding two mil.

lions five hundred thouſand pounds, at five pounds per centum ,

as Mall be found neceſſary, to be employed in leifening the

national debts and incumbrances ; and for continuing certain

provifions formerly made for the expences of his Majeſty's civil

government, and for payment of annuities formerly purchaſed at

the rate of five pounds per centum , and for otherpurpoſes in this

act mentioned ; the further fum of four millions, fecured to the ſaid

governor and company under and by virtue of anorber act of parlia

ment, made in the eighth year of the reign of his faid majeſty King

George the Firſt, intituled , An act to enable the South Sea com- 8Geo . 1. c. 21 :

pany to diſpoſe of the effects in their hands by way of lottery or

ſub
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ſubſcription, or to ſell part of their fund or annuity, payable at

the exchequer, in order to pay the debts of the ſaid company;

and for relief of ſuch who are intended to have the benefit of a

late act, touching payment of ten per centum , therein mentioned ;

thefurtherſum of one million ſeven hundred and fiftythouſand pounds,

ſecured to the ſaid governor and company under and by virtue of ano

ther act ofparliament, made in the fir1 year of the reign of his late

1 Geo. z.C. 8. majeſty King George the Second, intituled, An act for granting an

aid to his Majeſtyby ſale of annuities to the bank of England at

four pounds per centum , redeemable by parliament, and charged

upon the duties on coals and culm ; and for further applying the

produce of the ſinking fund ; and for enlarging the time for ex

changing Nevis and Saint Chriſtopher's debentures for annuities

at three per centum , and for applying the arrears of his late Ma

jeſty's civil liſt revenues; the further ſum of onemillion two hundred

and fifty thouſand pounds, ſecured to the ſaid governorand company

under and by virtue of another act of parliament,made in the ſecond

- Geo. 2.c. 3. year of the reign of his faid late Majeſty, intituled, An ad for raiſing

the ſum of one million two hundred and fifty thouſand pounds,

by ſale of annuities to the bank of England, after the rate of four

pounds per centum per annum , redeemable by parliament, and for

applying the produce of the finking fund ; and the further ſum

ofnine hundred and eighty-fix thouſand eight hundred pounds, fecured

to the ſaid governor and company under and by virtue of anoiher all

of parliament,made in the nineteenth year of the reign of hisſaid late

19 Geo.2.c.6 . Majeſty, intituled, An act for eſtabliſhing an agreement with the

governor and company of the bank of England, for cancelling

certain exchequer bills upon the terms therein mentioned ; and

for obliging tiem to advance the ſum of one million upon the

credit of the land tax and malt duties, granted to his Majeſty

for the ſervice of the year one thouſand ſeven hundred and forty

At any time fix : be it enacted, That at any time, upon twelve months notice,

after Aug. 1, to be given after the firſt day of Auguſt which ſhall be in the year

1833 , upon 12
of our Lord one thouſand eight hundred and thirty- three, andmonths no

tice, and re- not before, and upon repayment by parliament, to the ſaid go

vernor and company, or their ſucceſſors, of the ſaid fum of three

millions two hundred thouſand pounds , without any deduction ,

and all arrears diſcount, or abatement whatſoever ; and upon payment to the

of the ſaid faid governor and company, and their ſucceſſors, of all arrears

109,000l. per of the ſaid one hundred thouſand pounds per arrnum ; and alſo

ain thesum upon repayment by parliament, to the faid governor and com

of 8,486,800l.pany, or their fucceflors, of the ſaid furtherſum of eightmillions

& c . four hundred and eighty-fix thouſand and eight hundred pounds,

together with the intereſt or annuïties payable thereon, or in

reipect thereof; and alſo upon repayment of all the principal

money and intereſt which Mallbe owing unto the ſaid governor

and company, and their fucceffors, upon all ſuch tallies, exche.

quer orders, exchequer bills, or parliamentary funds, which the

faid governor and company, or their ſucceſſors, ſhall have re

the faid yearly

maining in their hands, or be entitled to at the time of ſuch

100,000). hallnotice to be given as aforeſaid , then and in ſuch caſe, and net

1
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till then, the ſaid yearly fund of one hundred thouſand pounds

Thall ceaſe and determine .

XV . And to prevent any doubts that may ariſe concerning the

privilege or power given , by former acts of parliament, to the ſaid

governor and company, of excluſive banking, and alſo in regard to the

eretling any other bank or banks by parliament, orreſtraining other

perſonsfrom banking during the continuance of thefaid privilege,

granted to the governor and company of thebank of England ,as be

fore recited ; it is hereby further enacted, and declared, That it No other bank

is the true intent and meaning of this act, that no otherbank ſhallbe erected

ſhall be erected , eſtabliſhed , or allowed by parliament, and that

by parliament

during the

it ſhall not be lawful for any body politick or corporate whatlo- continuance

ever, erected or to be erected , or for any other perſons, united ofthe ſaid

or to be united in covenants or partnerſhip,exceeding the number privilege ;

of ſix perſons, in that part of Great Britain called England, to number of

borrow, owe, or take up, any lum or ſums of moneyon their bankers in

bills or notes, payable on demand, or at any leſs time than fix partnerRip.

months from the borrowing thereof, during the continuance of exceeding fix

the ſaid privilege to the ſaid governor and company, who are

be allowed .

hereby declared to be and remain a corporation, with the privi- ,

lege of excluſive banking, as before recited, ſubject to redemp

tion on the terms and conditions before-mentioned ; ( that is to Conditions of

fay), On one year's notice to be given after the first day of redemption .

Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred and thirty-three, and repay,

ment of the ſaid ſuin of three millions two hundred thouſand

pounds, and all arrears of the ſaid one hundrēd thouſand pounds

per annum ; and alſo upon repayment of the ſaid ſum of eight

millions four hundred and eighty- fix thouſand and eight hundred

pounds, and the intereſt or annuities payable thereon or in re

ſpect thereof, and all the principal and intereſt money that ſhall

be owing on all ſuch tallies , exchequer orders , exchequer bills ,

parliamentary funds, or other government ſecurities, which the

ſaid governor and company, or their ſucceſſors, ſhall have re

maining in their hands, or be entitled to, at the time of ſuch

notice to be given as aforeſaid, and not otherwiſe ; any thing in

this act, or any former act or acts of parliament, to the contrary

in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

XVI. And it is hereby further enacted and declared, That What ſhall be
deemed a fuf.

any vote or reſolution of the houſe of commons, fignified by the ficient notice .

ſpeaker of the ſaid houſe in writing, and delivered at the publick

office of the ſaid governor and company, or their ſucceſſors,

ſhall be deemed and adjudged to be a ſufficient notice, within

the words or meaning of this act ; any thing herein contained to

the contrary notwithitanding,

XVII. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall be Publick act.

deemed, adjudged, and taken to be a publick act ; and judicially

taken notice of by all judges, juſtices, or other perfons whatſoa

ever, without ſpeciallypleading the ſame.

Ć A P.
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An all for granting bounties on the importation of wheat, wheaten

flour, and rice, until the firſt day of October one thouſand eight

bundred .-- [April 4, 1800. ]

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient that encouragement ſhould be given ,

for a limited time to the importation into this kingdom of

wheat and wheaten four, from the countries in the Mediterranean

and America, and ofwheat from any of the ports of the Baltic, and

from any of the ports of Germany, and any ports north of the Texel,

andfrom the port of Archangel; and all, for the importation into

this -kingdom of rice ; may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it

may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ípiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament allem

Certain boun. bled, and by the authority of the ſame, That , from and after the

ties granted paſſing of this act, the ſeveral articles lierein , after mentioned,

imported or broughtinto this kingdom in Britiſh ſhips or veſſels,
wheaten flour,

and rice, im-'or in thips or veſſels belongingto perſons of any kingdom or

ported before ſtate in amitywith his Majeſty, however theſamemay be navi

o & . 1,1800. gated, there ſhall be paid and allowed the following bounties ;

( that is to ſay ), If the average price of wheat in all England,

aſcertained and publiſhed in the London gazette under the autho

rity of any act or acts of parliament , hall be leſs than ninety

fhillings per quarter, a bounty equal to the difference of ſuch

average price, and ſuch rate of ninety ſhillings ſhall be paid on

every quarter of wheat which thall be imported or brought into

Great Britain before the firſt day of Oxrober one thouſand eight

hundred, from any port of Europe fouth of Cape Finiſterre, or

from any port in the Mediterranean, or in Africa, or from any

of his Majeſty's colonies in America, or the United States; and

that whenever the average price of wheat, aſcertained and pub

liſhed as aforeſaid, ſhall be leſs than eighty -five Thillings per

quarter, there ſhall be given on every quarter of wheatwhich

ſhall be imported into Great Britain from any of the ports of the

Baltic, or from any of the ports of Germany, or any ports north

of the Texel, before the firſt day of October one thouſand eight

hundred, a bounty equal to the difference between ſuch average

price in the London gazette and ſuch rate of eighty - five ſhillings;

and that whenever the average price of wheat aſcertained and

publiſhed as aforeſaid, ſhall be leſs than ninety thillings per

quarter, there ſhall be given, on every quarter of wheat which

îhall be imported into Great Britain from the port of Archange

before the firſt day of October one thouſand eight hundred, a

bounty equal to the difference between ſuch average price in the

London gazette and ſuch rate of ninety thillings; and that when

ever the average price of wheat, aſcertained and publiſhed as

aforeſaid, ſhall be leſsthan onehundred Millings per quarter, a

bounty equal to the difference between ſuch average price and

ſuch rate of one hundred Chillings, ſhall be paid on every ſack of

.
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fine, wheaten flour of the weight of 'two hundred and eighty

pounds avoirdupois, and fo in proportion for any greater or leſs

quantity, according to the weight thereof, which ſhall be im

ported or brought into Great Britain before the ſaid firſt day of

Otober from any of his Majeſty's colonies in America, or from

the United States; and for every ſuch fack of fine wheaten flour

which fhall be imported or brought into Great Britain from any

other country than his Majeſty's faid colonies and the ſaid United

States, there ſhall be paid a bounty equal to four- fifths of the

bounty which would have been payable by this act on a quarter

of wheat, imported at ſuch time, from every ſuch country reſpec

tively, and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity,

according to the weight thereof ; and whenever the current price

of rice imported into this kingdom, to be aſcertained by the

prices in the London market, ſhall be leſs than one pound fifteen

fhillings per hundred weight, a bounty equal to the difference

between ſuch current priceand of one pound fifteen ſhillings per

hundred weight, on every one hundred weight of rice which

ſhall be imported or brought into Great Britain before the firſt

day of October one thouſand eight hundred .
Bounty on

II. And, inorder that the bounty ſhall be governed as near as may wheatand

be by the average price of wheat at the time of importation , be it four, tobe

enacted, That ſuch bounty ſhall be paid upon ſuch wheat and paid accord

four reſpectively, according to the average price ofwheat in average price

England and Wales, ſo aſcertained and publiſhedin the London of wheat,

gazette in the ſecond week after ſuch wheat and flour ſhall have publiſhed in

been imported.
the ſecond

III. And, in order that the average prices of rice in the London week after its

market maybe aſcertained for the purpoſes of this act, be it further importation .

enacted, That, from and after the paſſing of this act, every im- Importers of

porter of rice within the city of London or the bills of mortality , rice within

who ſhall, from and after the paſſing of this act, by himſelf or certain limits,

fworn broker , or any other agent, buy or ſell any rice, thall buying or

return or cauſe to be returned to the clerk to the grocers com- ſhall return to

pany, ſuch and the like account in every reſpect as is required to the clerk to

be returned with reſpect to lugar, by an act paſſed in the thirty - thegrocers

ſecond year of the reign of hispreſent Majeſty, intituled, An act company,a

for regulating the allowance of the drawback and payment of the as is required

bounty on theexportation of ſugar, and for permitting the importation with reſpect to

of ſugar and coffee into the Bahama and Bermuda iſlands in foreign fugar, by 32

Dips; and the clerk to the grocers company ſhall aſcertain the who ſhall

average price in the London market, of all the rice ſo bought cauſe the avea

and fold as aforeſaid during the continuance of this act; and rage price to

ſhall cauſe the ſame to be publiſhed in the London gazette in like be publiſhed

manner in every reſpect as is directed by and according to ſuch

and the like regulations as are contained in the ſaid recited act;

and all the clauſes, proviſions, powers, penalties, forfeitures,

•matters, and things whatſoever in the ſaid recited act contained ,

relating to the delivering in ſuch account as is in the ſaid recited

act mentioned, and to the aſcertaining and publiſhing the average

prices of ſugar, and all things relating thereto , ſhall be and are

hereby

the gazette

Geo 3. C. 43.

in the gazette.
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hereby declared to be in full force during the continuance of

this act, with regard to rice, in as full and ample a manner as

if the ſame were ſeverally and reſpectively re - enacted and re

peated in this act,

Bounties to be IV . And be it further enacted, that the ſaid bounties ſhall

under thema- be under themanagementof the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's

the commifli . cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively, and ſhall be paid

oners of cul- , out of any monies in their hands ariſing by any of the duties or

toms. revenues under their management reſpectively, to the reſpective

importers or conſignees of ſuch wheat, wheaten flour, and rice

Entry to be reſpectively : provided always, That a due entry ſhall be made

with the proper officers of the cuſtoms , at the port into which

portation ,and ſuch articles ſhall be imported : provided alſo, That the collector

proof given or other proper officer of the cuſtoms of the port where ſuch

that the arti. wheat or wheaten flour ſhall be imported, do receive full and

from mixture. ſatisfactory proof, that the faid wheat and wheaten four, for

which the bounty herein allowed is claimed , is wholly and

entirely without mixture of any other corn or grain, and that

in default thereof, the ſaid bounties ſhall not nor ſhall any of

them be allowed or paid .

No bounties
V. Provided always, and be it enacted , That none of the

to be allowed bounties granted by this act ſhall bepaid, allowed , or received,

tícles are im ..unleſs the ſeveral articles in this act enumerated and deſcribed

ported at cer- ſhall be imported or brought reſpectively into ſome one or other

tain places. of his Majeſty's ports, (that is to ſay ); The ports of London,

Aberyſtwyth, Barnſtaple , Beaumaris, Berwick, Biddeford, Boftor,

Bridgewater, Bridpori, Briſtol, Cardiff, Cardigan, Curlife, Carnar

von, Cheſler, Chicheſter, Colcheſter , Cowes, Dartmouth , Dover,

Exeter, "Falmouth, Fowey, Harwich, Hull, Ipſwich, Lancaſter,

Liverpool, Lyme, Lynn, Malden, Milford, Newcaſtle, Newhaven,

Penzance, Plymouth , Poole, Portſmouth, Preſton, Rocheſter, Sand

wich, Scarborough, Shoreham , Southampton, Stockton , Sunderland,

Swanſea, IVells, Weymouth, Whitehaven, Whitby, Wiſbeach, Yar

mouth; Aberdeen , Ayr, Alloa, Borrowſtoneſs, Campbeltoun, Dumfries,

Dunbar, Port Dundas, Dundee, Grangemouth, Glaſgow , including

Port Glaſgow , Greenock, including Kirkcaldy, Kirkcudbright, Leith,

Lerwick, Montroſe, Perth, and Wigton.

Articles im
VI. And be it further enacted, That before any of the ſaid

articles imported or brought into this kingdom for bounty under
inſpected by

the officersof the regulations of this act, ſhall be delivered out of the charge

the cuſtoms of the proper officer or officers of the cuſtoms of the port where

and two skil- the ſame ſhall be reſpectively ſo imported or brought, ſuch arti

ful perfons,

cles reſpectively thall be carefully and attentively inſpected andwho are to

examined by ſuch officer or officers of the cuſtoms as the com

whether they millioners of the cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively

are fit for ma- fhall think fit to direct for that duty, and two indifferent and

ditintereſted perſons experienced in the nature of the article to

be ſo inſpected and examined ; which two indifferent and dil

intereſted perſons ſhall be choſen by the principal officers of the

cuſtoms at ſuch port, or any two of them, whereof the collector

for the time being thall be one ; which ſaid oficer or officersof

the

ported , to be

certify

king bread .
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the cuſtoms fo directed by the faid commiſſioners of the cuſtoms

reſpectively, and the faiá two indifferent and diſintereſted per

fons, ſo choſen as aforeſaid to inſpect and examine the ſaid

articles reſpectively, thall, upon having viewed the fame, certify

and declare upon their corporal oaths, firſt adminiſtered by the

ſaid principal officers, or any two of them , whereof the collector

Thall be one who are hereby authoriſed and required to admi

niſter the fame) whether the ſaid articles reſpectively are or are

not merchantable and fit for making bread ; and if the fame

ſhall appear by ſuch certificate to be merchantable and fit for

making bread, the bounties reſpectively granted by this act ſhall

be paid and allowed thereon ; but if the ſame ſhall appear by

ſuch certificate not to be merchantable or fit for making bread,

no bounty granted by this act ſhall be paid or allowed thereon.

VII . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid indifferent and Recompence

diſintereſted perſons ſo choſen by the ſaid principal officers to in- to be made

the iaſpectors.
ſpect and examine the faid goods, fall from time to time be

is paid by an order of the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms,

or any four or more of them , in England, or the commiſſioners

of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in Scotland, or any three or more of

them, outof any monies in their hands, ariſing by any of the

duties or revenues under their management reſpectively, the

following fums, by way of recompence or reward for their trou .

ble in fo inſpecting, examining, and certifying, (that is to ſay ),

The ſum of onepenny per quarterfor all wheat, or twohundred

and eighty pounds weight avoirdupois of rice, inſpected and

examined and certified by them as aforefaid , and ſo in proportion

for any greater or leſs quantity ; and the ſum of one penny per

barrel, of all wheaten flour, inſpected and examined andcertified

by them as aforeſaid , and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs

quantity.

VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in Commiſſi
caſe

any of the ſaid articles herein enumerated and deſcribed ſhall oners of cur..

be fo imported or brought from any of the ports or places bounties on
toms may pay

herein-mentioned into any of the reſpective ports herein alſo articles in

enumerated, ſubſequent to the time limited by this act, but be- ported before

fore the fifteenth day of October one thouſand eight hundred, it Oct. 15,1800,

Mall and may be lawful for the commiflioners
of his Majeſty's proct of

cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively, to order the having failed

bounty or bounties reſpectively to be paid thereon in like man- at fuch times,

ner as if the ſaid articles had been imported within the time that they

limited by this act; provided proof ſhall be made,to the fatis- might in the

faction of the ſaid commiffioners
reſpectively, that the ſhips or courſe oftheir

veſſels on board of which reſpectively ſuch articles ſhall be ſo voyage have

imported or brought, actually and bona fide fet fail from fuch arrived before
October 1 .

reſpective ports or places, for Great Britain, in ſuch time as they

might in the ordinary courſe of their voyage havearrived in Great

Britain before the ſaid firſt day of Otteber one thouſand eight

hundred; and proof thall alſo be given, and entry ſhall be made,

andthe goods inſpected and examinedand certified in like man

VOL . XLII. NN ner
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ner as is required by this act, to authoriſe the payment of bounty

on the ſaid articles imported within the time limited by this act.

Verrels arriva
IX. And be it further enacted , That if any lhip or veſſel has

ing at a port arrived or ſhall arrive at any port in Great Britain, where, ac

bountyis not cording to the regulation of this act, the bounty is not allowed,

allowed, may the ſaid ſhip or veſſel ſhall and may lawfully depart from ſuch

fail to one port, withoụt moleſtation or hindrance, with the ſeveral articles

where it is.
on board, and may carry the ſame to any other port of Great

Britain at which the ſame may be entered for the bounty, and

there enter, land, and deliver the ſame, ſubje &t nevertheleſs to

each and every the rules, regulations, conditions, and reſtric

tions of this act.

Continuance X. And be it further enacted , That this act ſhall continue in

of act ;
force until the fifteenth day of Oxtober one thouſand eight

hundred.

which may
be XI. Provided always , That any part of this act may be

altered or re- altered, varied , or repealed, by any act or acts to be made in

pealed this

Leilion .
this preſent ſeſſion of parliament.

II

por

bodiaCA P. XXX.

An ait for extending, from the twenty- fifth day of March one

thouſand eight kundred , until the twenty-fifth day of March one

thouſand eight hundredand one, the period of preference, granted

and continued byſeveral acts to bodies corporateandperſons for the

redemption of land tax ; andforenlarging ſeveral of the powers

contained in theſaid afts.-- [April 4, 1800.]

Preamble .
HEREAS it is expedient that the period within which all

bodies corporate and politick, companies and perſons mentioned

in ſeveral alls paſſed in the thirty-eighth and thirty-ninth years of

his preſent Majeſty's reign, wereallowed the benefit ofpreference in

contracting for the redemption of any land tax therein mentioned ;

and whichwas, by an act of the preſent ſeſſion of parliament, ex.

fended until the twenty-fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundreds

shouldbe revived, continued, and further extended ; andthatfurther

proviſionſhouldbemade forfacilitating the redemption of the land tax,

by archbiſhops, biſhops, and other eccleſiaſtical perfons, and by all corpo.

rations : may ittherefore pleaſe yourMajeſty that itmay beenacted;

and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

Corporations authority of the fame, That all bodies corporate and politick,

entitled to re- companies and perſons in the ſaid acts mentioned, who, by the

fame acts, or any of them , were empowered to contract for the

tax til March redemption of the land tax charged on any manors, meſuages, ving

25, 1801, in , lands, tenements, or hereditaments, of which they were or

tead ofMarch ſhould be in poſſeſsion , or to the rentsand profits whereof they

were or ſhould be beneficially entitled , or in which they ſhould

have any eſtate or intereſt in remainder, reverſion, or expectancy,

or, being ſubſtitute heirs of entail, ſhould be entitled in their

order to ſucceed to, in preference to any other bodies, corpo

rations

deem land

25, 1800 ,
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rations, companies, or other perſons whaifoever, not having an

eſtate or intereſt therein , and the reſpective committees, cura

tors , tutors , guardians , or truſtees of ſuch perſons on their

behalf reſpectively, are hereby declared to have, and ſhall con

tinue to have, and be entitled to ſuch and the like preference in

the redemption of ſuch land tax over ſuch other bodies , corpo

rations, companies, or perſons, from and after the twenty -fifth

day of March one thouſand eight hundred, until and upon the

twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one.

II . And be it further enacted, That ſo much, and ſuch of the So much of 38

proviſions of an act , paſſed in the thirty - eighth year of the reign Geo. 3. c.60.

of his preſent Majelty, intituled, An act for making perpetual, the confentof

ſubject to redemption and purchaſe in the manner therein Rated, the commiſſion

Several fums of moneynow charged in Great Britain as a land tax ers tothe

for one year, from the twenty-fifth day of March one thouſand feven grantofany

hundred and ninety- eight, as require that the commiſſioners ap- repealed.
mortgage , &c,

pointed, or to be appointed , for carrying that act into execution,

Ihall conſent to and approve of the grant of any mortgageor any

rent charge thereby authoriſed to be made or granted by any

bodies corporate or politick, or companies, and alſo ſuch pro

viſions as require that a ſchedule Thould be produced, and one

month's notice in writing given to the faid commiſſioners

previouſly to any ſuch mortgage or grant, and all ſuch other

proviſions as require the ſanction, direction, authority, or con

currence of the ſaid commiſſioners to or in any
ſuch

mortgage

or grant, ſhall, from and immediately after the paſſing of this

act, be, and the fame are hereby repealed .

III . And be it further enacted, That every mortgage or rent Mortgages to

charge which ſhall be madeor granted from and after the paffing bemade un

of this act, by any ſuch bodies politick or corporate, or compa- of the com .

nies as aforeſaid, for the purpoſe of redeeming all or any part of miſſioners ap

the land tax charged upon any manors, meſfuages, lands, tene- pointed by

ments, or hereditaments belonging to them, whether the ſame letters patent

Mhall be in their own poſſeſſion , or let to tenants at will , or from
Geo,

year to year, or for any term of years abſolute or determinable

on a life or lives, for which a fine or premium was or ſhall be

paid , or for lives, where a rent was or ſhall be reſerved or a

fine or premium paid, ſhall be made under the direction and

authority of the commiſſioners appointed by his Majeſty by let.

ters patent under the great ſeal of Great Britain, under the

authority of an act, palled in the thirty -ninth year of his preſent

Majeſty's reign, intituled, An aël to amend and render more effec

tual two acts, paſſed inthe thirty -eighth year of his preſent Majeſty's

reign and the preſent fefion of parliament, for the redemption and

purchaſe of the land tax; and every ſuch mortgage or rent charge,

when approved of and confirmed by the ſaid laſt -mentioned

commiſioners, or any two or more of them, certified by their

Signing and ſealing the deed or deeds creating the fame, ſhall be

valid and effectual,

IV . And be it further en cled , That the commiſſioners laft Commillion
ers to have

herein -before mentioned, ſhall and may have and exerciſe, and the came

are hereby inveſted with all and fingular the ſame powers and powers touch

NN 2 authoritiesing ſuch grants

06

under
39

3. C. 21 ,
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as they have authorities of controul, diſcretion, conſent, approbation, and

concerning
confirmation, and of requiring information, and of receivingſales of

manors, &c. affidavits and depoſitions to be taken by and before the ſame

perſons, and all other powers and authorities touching and con

cerning any ſuch mortgage or rent charge as laſt herein -before

mentioned, as they are invelted with by theact Jaft herein -be.

fore referred to, touching and concerning the ſales of manors,

meſſuages, lands, tenements, or hereditaments thereby made

ſubject to their controul, direction, and confirmation.

Governors of V. And be it further enacted, That it hall be lawful for the

Queen Anne's

governors of the bounty of Queen Anne, for the augmentation

bounty may, of themaintenance of the poor clergy, who are authoriſed by the

Charges grant. afore-mentioned acts, or any of them , to lay out monies appli

ed by rectors,cable towards the augmentation of livings.in and for the redemp

& c. of livings tion of land tax, from timetotime to lay out any ſuch ſum

augmented by

the bounty ,
or fuins as now is or are or fall be hereafter applicable for that

that they may purpoſe, by virtue of the ſame acts, or any of them, in, for, or

be extinguiſh-towards the purchaſing any rent charge or rent charges which ſhall

ed .
have been or ſhall be granted under the authority of any of the

ſaid acts, or of this act , by any rector, vicar, or curate, of any

living or livings which the ſaid governors have already agreed or

Thall hereafter agree to augment; and ſuch rent charge or rent

charges , when ſo purchaſed, ſhall be ſurrendered to ſuch rector,

vicar, or curate, as the caſe may be, or his fucceffors, to the

intent that the ſamemay fink and be extinguiſhed for the benefit

of ſuch living or livings.

Truſtees for VI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

the poor cler. truſtees for the time being of any truſt property heretofore given

gy , under any

wills, may by any will for the purpoſe of being laid out in the purchaſe of

execute the lands or impropriate tithes for thebenefit of the poor clergy of

powers given England, and who were empowered by an act, paſſed in the

them for the thirty -ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled
,

Fand taxcon- Anaël to enlarge the time limited for the redemptionoftheland tax,

tracted forby and to explain and amend an att, made in the laft feffion of parlia

incumbents,' ment, intituled, ' An act for making perpetual, ſubject to redemption

untilMarch and purchaſe in the manner therein Rated, the ſeveral fums of

money now charged in Great Britain as a land tax for one year,

from the twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand feven hundred and

ninety -eight; and by another act, paſſed in the ſame ſelfion of

parliament, intituled , An act for enlarging the time limited by cera

iain afts puſſed,for the redemption of the land tax, and for explaining

and amending ibe ſame ; to apply their funds therein -mentioned

for the redemption or purchaſe of land tax charged upon the

lands, tithes, or other profits, ariſing from any living or livings

belonging to the church of England, which ſhould havebeen

contracted for on or before thetwenty -fifth day of March one

thouſand eight hundred , to carry into execution all and every

the ſaid powers for the redemption or purchaſe of ſuch land taxy

which ſhall have been or ſhall be contracted for by the incum.

bent or incumbents of any living or livings, in the manner

directed by the ſaid firſt-mentioned act, at any time before the

twenty.

25, 1801.
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twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one ;

and the transfer of ſtock or payment of money for ſuch redemp

tion ſhall have effect from the quarter day preceding fuch transfer

or payment ; and all other acts, matters, and things, which the

Said truſtees might fully have done under and by virtue of the

faid acts, or either of them, thall be as valid and effectual to

exonerate and diſcharge the lands, tithes, and other profits of

fuch living or livings from the payment of the land tax redeemed,

as if ſuch land tax had been contracted for on or before the

twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred ; and all

contracts made before the paſſing of this act ſhall be valid and

effeclual, for the purpoſes in the raid acts mentioned, notwith

ſtanding any limitations of time therein contained .

VII . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for Governors of

the governors of the charity for the relief of the poor widows the charity for

and children of clergymen , under the direction and authority of the widows

any two or more of the commiſſioners appointedby the ſaid act and children

palled in the thirty - ninth year of his preſentMajeſty's reign , in- of clergymen ,

tituled, An act toamendand render more effeclual two acts paffid in may,under

the thirty -eighth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign and the preſent of two como

feffion of parliament, for the redemption and purchaſe of the land tax, miſſioners ap ,

to fell and diſpoſe of any manors, meſſuages, lands, tenements, pointed by

and hereditaments, given to them by any will , either generally 39 Geo.

in truſt for the relief of ſuch poor widows or children as afore . 21. fell

faid, or ſubject to any qualifications or reſtrictions as to the by wil, and

mode of applying ſuch relief, in the extent of the allowance to purchaſe the

be made to individuals, and to apply the money ariſing by ſuch land tax on

ſale or fales for the purpoſe of purchaſing or redeeming land tax any lands

veltedin them .

charged on any manors, ineſſuages, lands, tenements, or here

ditaments, veſted in ſuch governors, for the purpoſes of their

charity.

VIÍ. And be it further enacted, That where the land tax Where the

charged upon the glebe lands, tithes, or other profits of any land tax on

living or livings in the patronage of any college, cathedral theglebe, & c.

church, hall, or houſe of learning in either of theuniverſitiesof in thepatron

Oxford and Cambridge, or in the patronage of either of the col- age ofOxford

leges of Eaton or Wincheſter, or of any truſtee or truſtees for any ofCambridge,
or Eaton or

ſuch college, cathedral church, hall , or houſe of learning as

aforeſaid, ihall not have beenredeemed or purchaſedby the in- hall nothave

cumbent of ſuch living or livings, it ſhall be lawful for the been pur.

corporations of ſuch colleges, cathedral churches, halls, or chaſed by the

houſes of learning reſpectively, to purchaſe or redeem the ſame incumbent,

on the ſame terms as perſons entitled in remainder to fuch glebe tions may

lands, tithes, or other profits would be capable of ſo doing, and purchaſe it as

to provide for ſuch purchaſe or redemption by a ſale of any lands perſons en

or tenements belonging to ſuch corporations reſpectively, orby titled in re
mainder, and

the grant of any rent charge, which they could or might law
may ſell lands

fullymake for the redemptionor purchaſe of any land tax charged for that pur

on iheir own lands, and the land tax ſo redeemed ſhall be forth- pofe ; but the

with extinguiſhed ; but ſuch college, cathedral church, hall, or college, & c.*

houſe oflearning reſpectively ſhalinevertheleſs be entitled to an tiled to a rent
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lent to the
annual rent charge iſſuing out of ſuch living, equivalent to the

amount,un, amount of ſuch land tax, which ſhall be recoverable by action,

leſs it shall be fuit,diſtrels,orany other means, by which rents reſerved by leaſes

writing, that are recoverable at law, unleſs it hall be declared in writing,

the rent under the common feal of the body or bodies having fuch

right of patronage or nomination , at the time of preſenting or

be ſuſpended. nominating anyclerk or clerks to ſuch living or livings, that

ſuch rent charge Thall be ſuſpended during his or their in

cumbency or reſpective incumbencies; which declaration the

body or bodies entitled to nominate to ſuch living or livings

ſhall from time to time be competent to make ; and ſuch

fufpention ſhall be without prejudice to the right of the ſaid

body or bodies to recover the ſame after the next or any

future avoidance : provided always, That any declaration made

by ſuch laſt -mentioned bodies, or any of them, at the time

of redeeming the ſaid land tax, ſhall be as available during

the incumbency of the then rector, vicar, or curate , as if it had

been made at the time of his being preferred to ſuch living.

Patrons re IX. And be it further enacted, That where any land tax,

deeming land charged upon any rectory, vicarage, or other living, ſhall have

tax ſhall have been or ſhall hereafter be redeemed by the patron or patrons

medies for re. thereof, and ſuch rectory, vicarage, or other living, Thall ihereby

cavery of the have been or Ifall beexonerated from ſuch land tax, then and in

amount as every ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for ſuch patron or patrons, his,

landlords have her,or their heirs, executors, adminiſtrators, or aſſigns, from
for rent,

time to time to uſe the ſame powers and remedies for the reco

very of the amount of ſuch land tax as landlords can or may uſe

for the recovery of rents in arrear.

X. And whereas by the ſaid act , paſſed in the thirty-ninth year

of his Majeſly's reign, it is enacted, That upon the purchaſe as

therein -mentioned, of the reverſion of any manors, meſſuages, lands,

tenements, or hereditaments, holden by any leaſe as therein -mentioned

by or with the proper minies of the perſon or perſons for the time

being beneficially entitled to the rents and profits thereof,ſuch reverſion

Jhall be ſettled under the direction of the ſaid commiſſioners, ſo asand

in ſuch manner as that the amount of the money paid for the purchaſe

thereof, with lawful intereſt, may be a charge on ſuch reverfion for

the benefit of the perſon or perſons advancing the ſame, his, her, or

their executors, adniniſtrators, and aligns, and that ſubject thereto

the fee -ſimple of ſuch manors, meſſuages, lands, tenements, and he

reditaments, ſhall be ſettled for the benefit of the perſon or perſons

ſo purchaſing the ſame, and of ſuch other perſon or perſons as would

bave been entitled to the benefit of any renewed leaſe, as in the ſaid

all mentioned : and whereas no power is thereby given to charge the

fubfifting eſtates in ſuch manors, lands, tenements, and hereditaments,

with the money to be advanced for ſuch purchaſe, or to make any

ſuch charge, except where the monies advanced are the proper monies

When the of the perſon or perſons beneficially entitled to the rents and profits

purchaſe of ihereof : be it enacted, That when any ſuch purchaſe of any
ſuch

aryan haiden reverſionſhall bemade byoronthebehalfofthe perſonsentitled

by leafe thall to the benefit of any ſubſiſting leaſe or leafes, the immediate

estates

land

be made
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eſtates and intereſts, as well as the reverfion expectant thereon, by perſons

ſhall be charged with and made ſubject to the re-payment of the entitled to the

principal money to be advanced for the purchaſe of ſuch reverſion, füblifting

with intereſt for the ſame, as the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall direct: leaſe, the im.

provided always , That the perſons entitled ſucceſſively to the mediate inte.

rents and profits of ſuch manors , lands, tenements, and heredi- reſts, as well

taments reſpectively, ſhall be made chargeable with the intereſt fion thallbe

accrued during his or her eſtate therein , and that no greater chargeable

arrear than for one year ſhall be recoverable againſt any perſon with the mo

who ſhall become entitled in remainder for intereſt 'accrued ney advanced,

and intereſt,

during the eſtate or term of any perſon or perſons entitled to & c.

any preceding eſtate or intereſt in the premiſes.

XI . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for all Reverſioners

and every perſon or perſons, who is or are or Thall, for the timemay fell the

being, be entitled to the immediate reverſion or remainder to lands, ſubject

any manors , mefTuages, lands , tenements , or hereditaments, to the ſublift

which ſhall have been grantedby any former owner or owners ing intereſts,

for any beneficial leaſe or leaſes; or by any copy or copies of for the re

court roll , or by any other grant , according to the cuſtom of demption of

any manor, for life or lives, or years abſolute, or years deter- the land tax

minable upon any life or lives , to ſell and diſpoſe of the fee- thereon, and

fimple and inheritance of any ſuch manors, meffuages, lands, on any other

tenements , or hereditaments , ſubject to the ſubſiſting intereſts to the fame

of ſuch reſpective leſſees, copyholders, or other cuſtomary tenants, uſes.

for the purpoſe of raiſing money for the redemption of the land

tax charged thereon , and alſo on any other manors, meſſuages,

lands, tenements, or hereditaments, and whether in the fame or

different counties, the reverfion , fee -fimple, and inheritance

whereof ſhall be ſettled and limited to the lanie uſes, and in the

fame order and courſe of limitation , in like manner, and under

the like reſtrictions, as he, fhe, or they could or might have

done in caſe ſuch ſubfiſting leaſehold and copyhold eftates and

intereſt, had been granted by him, her , or them.

XII . And be it further enacted, That in all caſes where, in tion ſhall have

any contract for the redemption of any land tax, an option to conſider the

ſhall have been declared to conſider the perſon or perſons, contractor for

bodies, corporations , or companies contracting for ſuch land tax, the landtax

on the ſame footing as a perſon not intereſted in the manors, on the ſame

meſluages, lands, tenements, or hereditaments comprized in footing as a

ſuch contract, by reaſon whereof the ſaid manors, meſfuages, tereſted in the

lands, tenements, or hereditaments remain chargeable to land lands, he may

tax, and the perſon or perſons, bodies , corporations, or com- within three

panies, who Thall have entered into ſuch contract, his, her , or months after

their heirs, executors, adminiſtrators, affigns, or fucceffors, ſhall 1800, applyto

be deſirous of exonerating the manors, meſfuages, lands, tene- the commit.

ments , or hereditaments comprized in ſuch contract from land fioners, who

tax, it Thall be lawful for him , her, or them , at any time may contract
with him for

within the ſpace of three calendar months after the twenty -fifth exonerating

day of March one thouſand eight hundred, to make application the land from

for that purpoſe to the commiſſioners ſpecially appointed for the the tax, and

purpoſes of the ſaid acts, for the county, riding, thire,ftewartry, may amend

contracts, or

city, town, or place, where ſuch manors, meſſuages,
lands , enter into new

Where an op

N NA tenements , ones
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tenements, or hereditaments, ſhall be fituate ; and on every

ſuch application, and on the production of a certificate of the

amount of land tax then charged on ſuch manors, meſfuages,

lands , tenements, and hereditaments, and of the contract for

the redemption of ſuch land tax, to the ſaid commiflioners, it

ſhall be lawful for them , or any two or more of them , to con

tract with ſuch perſon or perſons, bodies, corporations, and

companies, his, her, or their heirs, executors, adminiſtrators,

affigns, or ſucceſſors, for exonerating their ſaid manors, meſſu

ages, lands, tenements , or hereditaments from land tax; and

in every ſuch caſe where it fhall appear by ſuch certificate and

contract, that no variation has taken place in the mean time in

the amount of ſuch land tax , to amend, or cauſe to be amended,

any ſuch contract, by friking out all ſuch parts thereof as relate

to the declaration of ſuch option therein , and to certify their

having ſo done, under their reſpective hands and ſeals, on the

back of ſuch contract; which contract, with ſuch indorſement,

afterwards regiſtered in the manner and within the time

directed by the ſaid acts, in caſes of entering into contracts, the

manors, mellwages, lands, tenements , and hereditaments com

prized therein, Thall be wholly exonerated from landtax from

ihe ſaid twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred ;

and in every ſuch caſe where it ſhall appear by ſuch certificate

of the amount of land tax, and contract for redemption thereof

reſpectively, that the amount of land tax then charged upon the

manors, meſfuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments com

prized therein, is either more or leſs than the amount ofland

tax redeemed in ſuch contract, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch com

millioners, or any iwo of them , to reſcind ſuch contract, and to

enter into a new contract for the redemption of the land tax

which ſhall be then charged upon the ſaid manors, meſſuages,

lands, tenements, and hereditaments, to take place from the

twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred, without

any declaration of an option being inſerted therein ; and on the

back of ſuch new contract to inſert a true copy of any receipt or

receipts indorſed on the original contract , purporting to be given

by any caſhier or caſhiers of the bank of England, or by any

receiver or receivers general of land tax , for the confideration,

or any part thereof, to be paid or transferred , and actually paid

No ſuch lands and transferred on ſuch original contract; provided that no fuch
to be exone

rated where manors, meſfuages, lands, tenements, or hereditaments ſhall

the land tax be exonerated in any caſe where any ſuch land tax ſhall have

has been en-, been encreaſed, unleſs the perſon or perſons, bodies, corpora

creaſed, unleſs

tions, or companies, ſo applying as aforeſaid, ſhall contract to
the party

Thall

contractto transfer, and ſhall, at the time to be mentioned in fuch contract,

transfer ſo accordingly transfer, at the bank of England, ſo much three

much addi.
pounds per centum conſolidated bank annuities , or pay to the

tional three

receiver general of the county, riding, Thire, ſtewartry, city,

borough , town , or place , where the ſame ſhall be fituate, lo

receiver gene-much money as the caſe may require, in addition to the amount
ral of the

of money that ſhall have been already paid, or of ſtock already
place ſuch ad. transferre

d

1 place

be
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transferred in reſpect of ſuch land tax, as ſhall be neceffary to ditional fums

redeem the whole of the land tax contracted for in and by ſuch as thall be ne

ceffary ; and

new contract : provided alſo , That in every ſuch caſe where the where the

land tax contracted for as aforeſaid Thall have been in the mean land tax has

time decreaſed, and a new contract, ſhall be entered into for the been decrear

redemption of the land tax then charged as aforeſaid , in purſu , ed , and a new

contract ſhall

ance of this act , the commiſſioners who ſhall enter into ſuch laſt be entered in.

mentioned contract ſhall certify, in writing , ſigned by two or to the com

more of them to the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes , the miſſioners ſhall

ſeveral amounts of the ſtock , or money contracted, to be trans- certify the

ferred or paid by, and actually transferred or paid in purſuance amount of

of the original and new contracts relpectively, and it ſhall there - transferred,

upon be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes or money

to order and direct the governor and company of the bank of paid, to the
commiſſioners

England, or any receiver or receivers generalof land tax of the for the affairs

county, riding, fire, ſtewartry, city, or place, where ſuch of taxes, who

manors, mcffuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments ſhall ſhall order

be ſituate reſpectively , in caſes where more or a greater confide- the difference

ration has been transferred or paid on the original contract than to be ſettled.

the conſideration inſerted in the new contract , to repay all ſuch

monies, to the perſon or perſons, bodies, corporations, or com

panies , who hall appear to be entitled unto the ſame, as ſhall

be due and payable in reſpect of ſuch difference in the confide.

rations of land tax, if ſuch monies Thall not have been veſted in

ſtock, and in caſes where ſuch ſtock hath been purchaſed and

placed in the name of the commiſſioners for the reduction of the

national debt, then upon a certificate, figned by any three or

more of the ſaid commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes , of the

amount of ſtock transferred upon the original contract, and the

amount required to be transferred upon the new contract, it ſhall

be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners for the reduction of the

national debt, or any one or more of them , and he and they is

and are hereby required to transfer the difference between ſuch

amounts of ſtock ſo certified to the perſon or perſons, bodies

corporate or companies, entitled unto the ſame ; which new

contracts being regiſtered in the manner and within the time

directed by the ſaid acts, the manors, meſſuages, lands, tene

ments, and hereditaments comprized therein , ſhall be wholly

exonerated from land tax from the faid twenty - fifth day of

March one thouſand eighe hundred .

XIII . And be it further enacted, That any deed or deeds Deeds ſhall be

required by the ſaid acts, or any of them, ſhall be valid and valid if enroll.

effectual, although the ſame ſhall not have been inrolled or re- months after

giſtered within fix calendar months from the time of the execu - paſſing this

tion thereof, provided the fame ſhall be inrolled or regiſtered act.

within fix months after the paſſing of this act.

XIV. And be it further enaded, That all and fingular the This act,and

proviſions in this act fall, in the execution of the above -men

recited acts,

to be con

tioned acts, be uſed, applied, and continued, as if the ſame ſtrued toge

proviſions were ſpecifically
enacted in the ſaid acts; and all and ther as one act.

every the proviſions of the faid acts in the execution of this act

( except

16
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( except where the ſameare hereby expreſsly varied) Mall be

uſed, extended, and conſtrued, in like inanner as if the ſame

provifions ( except as aforeſaid ) were ſpecially enacted in this act,

requr

fent )

1965

CA P. XXXI.

An act for appointing commiſſioners to put in execution an act of this

feffion of parliament, intituled,-An act for continuing and granting to

hisMajeſty a duty on penſions, offices, and perſonaleſtates, in Eng

land , Wales , and the town of Berwick upon Tweed, and certain duties

on ſugar, malt, tobacco, and Inuff, for the ſervice of the year one

thouſand eight hundred, together with thoſe named in two furiner acts

for appointing commiſſioners of the land tax.-[ April 24, 1800.]
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CAP XXXII .

An allfor indemnifying perfons ſerving in volunteet corps, who have

omitted to take out certificates for wearing hair powder; and 10

amendſo much ofan all made in the thirty-fifth year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for granting to his Ma

jefty a dury ,on certificates iſſued for uſing hair powder,

as relates to the exempting perfons ſervingin volunteer corps, and

certain officers in his Majeſty's navy ſerving on the eſtabliſhment

of the royal hoſpital at Greenwich , from the ſaid duty; and for

obliging perſons claiming to be exempt from the duties on horſes

provided and furniſhedfor volunteer corps to deliver certificates

thereof to the proper oficers.- [April 24 , 1800. ]

Preamble .

HEREAS by an act paffed in the thirty- fifth year of the

reign of his preſent Majelly, intituled, An act for granting

35 Geo. 3. to his Majeſty a duty on certificates iſſued for uſing hair powder;

it was amongſt other things enacted, Ihat nothing in the ſaid act con

tained ſhould extend,or beconſtrued to extend, to charge with the duty

thereby impoſedany officer or private man in any corps of yeomanry or

volunteers, either cavalry or infantry, raiſed by virtue of an ali,

paled in the thirty-fourth year of his preſent Majefly's reign, intituled,

34 Geo. 3 .

An act for encouraging and diſciplining ſuch corpsor companies

C. 31 .

of men, as ( all voluntarily enroll themſelves for the defence of

their counties, towns , or coaſts, or for the general defence of the

kingdom during the preſentwar : and whereas doubts have ariſen

on the ſaid firſt recited aft with reſpect tomany officers and private

men in ſuch corps as to ſuch exemption : and whereasmany officers and

privatemen inſuch corps uſing hair powder, have,through ignorance,

andconceiving themſelves to beexemptfrom thefaid duty, omittedto make

ſuch entries and obtain ſuch certificates as are required by the ſaid

firft- recital a £l, whereby they are or may become liable to the penalty

contained therein ; for remedy whereof, inay it pleaſe your Majeſty

that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt ex

cellent majeſty, by, and with the advice and conſent of the lords

ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this prelent parliament

Perſons in

aſſembled , and by the authority of the fame, That every perſon

rolled and

inrolled and ſerving in any volunteer corps, or in any corps or

ferving in any body of men aſſociated for the defence of any city, town, or place,

corps, indem-and for maintaining publick tranquillity and good order within

nified for the ſame, whether of cavalry or infantry, and uſing hair powder,

ufing hair

who
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who ſhall have omitted to obtain a certificate for that purpoſe, as powder with ,

required by the ſaid recited act of the thirty - fifth year of his pre- outacertiti

fent Majeſty's reign , ſhall be, and is hereby indemnified, freed, April 5, 1800,

and diſcharged , from and againſt all penalties and forfei

tures incurred , or to b eincurred, for or by reaſon of having uſed

or worn hair powder, or for or by reaſon of wearing or uſing hair

powder, until and upon the fifth day of April one thouſand eight

hundred, without having obtained a certificate for that purpole,

in purſuance of and according to the directions of the faid first

recited act.

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing except where

in this act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend , to Thall have

indemnify any perſon againſt whom any final judgement or fen- been given

tence ſhall have been given in any action , bill , plaint, or infor- before March

mation , or by any magiſtrate or juſtice of the peace,before the S, 1800.

firſt day of March one thouſand eighr hundred , for any penalty

or forfeiture for any ſuch omiſſion or neglect as aforeſaid.

III. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the fifth After Aprils,

day of Aprilone thouſand eight hundred , nothing in the ſaid secited 1800, fuch

act of the thirty-fifth year ofhis preſent Majeſty's reign contained , not be charged

ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to extend, to charge with the duty with the duty

thereby impoſed ,any perſon inrolled or to be inrolled, and actually if the corps

ſerving in any volunteer corps ; or in any corps or body of men to which they

aſſociated for the defence of any city, town, or place, and for within the

maintaining publick tranquillity and good order within the ſame, proviſions of

whether of infantry or cavalry, which now are or Thall hereafter 39 Geo. 3,

be raiſed ; provided that ſuch corps or body of men ihall be with... 35. and
ifthey comply

in the proviſions of an act, paſſed in the thirty -ninth year of the with the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for exempting, during regulations

the preſentwar, perſons jerving in volunteer corps and aſſociations from therein re

being ballotted for the militia , under certain conditions ; and that the quired to en
title them to

commanding officer of ſuch corps or body of men,and the perſon beexempted

claiming to be diſcharged of and from the ſaid duty upon hair from ferving

powder certificates in pur'uance of this act, ſhall have reſpectively in the

militia .

complied with and conformed to the ſeveral proviſions and regu

lations contained in the faid act of the thirty-ninth year of his

Majeſty's reign aforeſaid, and by the ſaid act required, to entitle

any perſon therein mentioned to be exempt from being liable to

ferve perſonally, or to provide a ſubſtitute in any militia .

IV . Provided always , and be it further enacted, That every perſonsclaim .

perſon claiming to be exempt by virtue of this act, of and from ing exemp

the ſaid duty upon hair powder certificates, ſhall, in lieu and in- tion from

ſtead of delivering, or cauſing to be delivered , an account of his deliver a

name and place of abode in the manner required by the ſaid act certificate in

of the thirty- fifth yearof his Majeſty's reign, deliver or cauſe to the form an

be delivered a certificate in the form in the ſchedule to this act

nexed marked

annexed marked ( A ) , in like manner in every reſpect as is requir

(A ), and a

receipt from

ed with reſpect to the making of the entries required to be made the proper

in purſuance of the ſaid act; and the proper officer appointed to iſſue officer agree.

certificates under the faid last recited'act ſhall thereupon iſſue a ably to form

receipt for ſuch certificate made out in the name of ſuch officer, inued.

which
har
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which receipt ſhall be in the form in the ſchedule to this act an.

nexed marked ( B) .

Officers under
V. And whereas doubts have ariſen whether officers holding com

the rank of

commander miſions in his Majeſty's navy under the rank of commander, employed

employedon on theeſtabliſhment ofthe royal hoſpital at Greenwich, are exempt

theestabliſh. from the duty granted by the faidvecited act : be it therefore enacted,
ment of

That nothing in the ſaid act contained ſhall extend , or be conſtrued
Greenwich

hoſpital ex
to extend, to charge with the duty by the ſaid recited act impoſed,

empted from any officer holding a commiſſion in his Majeſty's navy under the

the duty. rank of commander, who ſhall be employed on the eſtabliſhment

of the royal hoſpital at Greenwich.
Perſons fery

VI. And be it further enacted, That from , and after the
ing in any

volunteer fifth day of April one thouſand eighit hundred, every perſon ſerv

ing in any volunteer corps of cavalry, and who ſhall uſe any horſe,

cavalry, and mare, or gelding for ſuch ſervice, and every perſon furnithing

ing horſesfor anyhorſe, mare, or gelding, for any perſons ſervingin anyſuch

that purpole, corps as aforeſaid, who Thallreſpectively claim to be exemptfrom

thall, to enti- the payment of the duties granted by an act, palled in the thirty

tle to the ex- eighth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act

emption from forrepealing the dutiesupon male ſervants, carriages, horfes, mules,the duty on

ſuch horſes and.dogs, and for granting to his Majeſty other duties in lieu thereof,

under 38Geo,in reſpect of any ſuch horſe, ſhall , between the fifth day of April

and the thirtieth day of May in every year, deliver and cauſe to be

deliver yearly, delivered by every perſon for whom any fuch horſe ſhall be fur

5, and Mayniſhed as aforeſaid, a certificate in the form in the ſchedule to this

30, a certifi. act annexed marked ( A ), at one of the reſpective offices in the

cate in the
ſaid laſt recited act mentioned, or to the ſurveyor, inſpector, or

form annexed other perſon appointed by the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes

to the officer to receive liſts under the ſaid recited act as the ſame may require;

appointed to and every ſuch perſon, upon the delivery of ſuch certificate, Mall

receive lifts
be entitled to receive, and fall receive from the ſurveyor, in

under recited ſpector, or other perſon aforeſaid, to whom ſuch certificate ſhall

give areceipt be delivered in purſuance of this act, a receipt in the form in the

in the form ſchedule to this act annexed marked ( B ) ; and every perſon claim .

marked ( B ) . ing to be exempt from the faid duty ſhall be charged and

chargeable to the duties by the ſaid recited act granted for every

horſe, mare, or gelding, lo uſed or furniſhed as aforeſaid , in re

ſpect whereof ſuch certificate as aforeſaid , ſhall not have been

delivered purſuant to the proviſions of this act; any thing in any

act to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

3. C. 41 .

D

SCHEDU L E.

( A. )

FORM OF CERTIFICATE.

officer of the do hereby cer

I tify, in pursuance of andie perfect in the fortieth length of the

reign of his prelent Majeſty, intituled , An act [here forforth the

title of this ac ], that the muſter rolls, certificates, and returns,
of

the faid corps ( or aſſociation ), required by an act, paſſed in the

thirty
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thirty-ninth yearof hisMajeſty's reign, intituled, An actfor ex .

empting, during the preſent war, perfons ſerving in volunteer corps

and aſſociations from being ballotted for the militia, under certain con

ditions, have been duly deliveredand returned according to the

regulations ofthe ſaid act; and that the ſaid corps ( or aſſociation )

hath, in the courſe of the three months immediately preceding the

date hereof, being inſpected by general ( or field )

officer in hisMajeſty's ſervice, ( or hath not been inſpected by any

general (or field ) officer, but is ready and willing to be inſpect

ed ), and that A. B. is inrolled and ſerving in the ſaid corps (or

aſſociation ), and hath, ſince the date of his inrolment, duly attend

ed at the exerciſe of the ſaid corps ( or aſſociation ,) unleſs prevented

by ſickneſs, or by ſuch other ſufficient reaſon ashath been duly al

lowed by me, or by the commanding officer of the ſaid corps ( or

aſſociation ), for the time being.

Signed

Commanding officer.

Dated the day of

I vered at

( B. )

FORM OFRECEIPT.

No.

do hereby certify, That hath this day deli

vered at
a certificate from the commanding officer of

the corps (or aſſociation of for the purpoſe of exempt

ing him the ſaid from the payment of the ſaid duty on

hair powder certificates, ( or , on horſes, mares, or geldings, pro

vided or furniſhed by him for the ſaid corps, as the caſe may be ),

purſuant to the directions of an act, paſſed in the fortieth year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act [here inſert the

title of this azi ].

Signed

Deſcription whether officer of

Hamps or alleled taxes

Dated the

}

1
day of

CA P. XXXIII.

An ait to enable the lords commiſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury to

ifue exchequer bills, to a limited amount, onthe credit of ſuch aids

or fuppliesas have been or ſhall be granted by parliament, for the

ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred; and to enable the

governor and company of the bank of England to advance caſh or

bullion, to be remittedabroad on account of foreign fubfidies or fer

vices abroad. -- [May 1 , 1800.]

THEREAS it may be neceſſary for the publick ſervice that Preamble.

exchequer bills to a limited amount ſhould be iſſued, on the

credit of ſuch aids or ſupplies as have been or ſhall begranted by parlia

ment
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V.

ment for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred : may it

therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and

be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

The treaſury
authority of the ſame, That it .Thall and may be lawful for the

may iſſue ex

chequer bills lords commillioners of his Majeſty's treaſury, or any three or

to the amount more of them , now or for the timebeing, or the lord high trea

of ſeven mil . furer for the time being, if they or he thall judge it adviſeable at

lions, agree any time or times after the paſſing of this act, to prepare or make,

illued under and iſſue, or cauſe to be prepared or made and iſſued, any num

themaltact ofber of new exchequer bills, not exceeding in exchequer bills
this ſeſſion

current at the ſame time, the ſum of ſeven millions , in the fame
C. 2 ; to be

or like manner, form , and order, and according to the fame or like

rules and directions (except where other directions for making

out the fare are contained and particularly exprefled in this act ),

as in and by an act, made in the preſent ſellion of parliament,

intituled , An acl for continuing and granting to his Majeſty certain

duties upon malt, mum, tyder, and perry, for theſervice ofthe year

one thouſand eight hundred, are enacted and preſcribed concerning

payable outof the exchequer bills to be made in purſuance of the ſaid act;

Tupplies for which ſaid exchequer bills ſhall be payable at any time out of all

1800 , 14 days or any of the aids or ſupplies which have been or ſhall be

Gazette
, & c. granted by parliament for the ſervice of the year one thouſand

eight hundred, on fourteen days notice being given by publick

advertiſement in the Gazette, and in three or more of the London

newſpapers, of the day of payment thereof: provided always, That

every ſuch exchequer bill Mall and may be ſigned by the auditor

of the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer, or in his name, by any

perſon duly authoriſed by the ſaid auditor to ſign the fame, with

the approbation of the lords commiſſioners of the treaſury, in

But treaſury
writing under their hands, or of any three ormore of them .

II . Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing herein
not to iſſue

under this act contained thali extend , or be conſtrued toextend to authoriſe the

exchequer lords commillioners of his Majeſty's treaſury to iſſue any exche

bills on the quer bills on the credit of any duties or taxes granted by an act

credit of 39

of the preſent ſeſſion ofparliament, intituled, An all for continuing
Geo. 3. f. 2. -

c.2.& 3. Or and granting to hisMajely certain duties upon malt, mum, cyder, and

on arry aids perry, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred ; or by

that may be another act of the ſame fellion, intituled , An aer for continuing and

granted next

feffion ,
granting to hisMajeſty a duty on penſions, offices, and perſonal eſtates,

in England, Wales,and the town of Berwick upon Tweed, and

certain duties on ſugar,malt, tobacco,and ſnuff,for theſervice of the

year onethouſand eight hundred, in any other manner than they are

authoriſed by the ſaid acts; or to iſſue any exchequer bills on the

credit of any aids or fupplies which may be granted in the next

ſeſſion of parliament.

Exchequer
III . And be it further enacted, That the exchequer bills to

bills ſhall bear

an intereft not be made out in purſuance of this act ſhall and may bear an inte

exceeding 3d . reft not exceeding the rate of three-pence halfpenny per centuin

29. per cent, per diem , upon or in reſpect of the whole of the monies reſpec
per diem , &c .

tively
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tively contained therein ; and that all ſuch exchequer bills that

ſhall not be paid out of all or any of the aids or ſupplies which

have been or mall be granted by parliament for the ſervice

of the year one thouſand eight hundred as aforeſaid, ſhall be re

ceivable as money in payment for any publick taxes, or to the

receipt of any branch of the publick revenue , at any time after the

expiration of four months from the date of any ſuch bills reſpec

tively ,

IV. And be it further enacted, That no exchequer bill to be Exchequer

made forth by virtue of this act ſhall be paid, received, or taken bills foiffued

by, or paſs or be current with any collector or receiverof any ceived in pay

revenue, aid, ſupply , or tax whatever, payable to his Majeſty, his ment of the

heirs or ſucceſſors, or at the receipt of the exchequer, from any revenue or at

ſuch receiver or collector, or from any other perſon or perſons,
theexchequer,

till the ſame

bodies politick or corporate, otherwile or on any other account become pay

than for the diſcharging and cancelling of ſuch exchequer bills, in able.

caſe the ſame ſhall be in due courſe or order of payment), nor

ſhall
any action be maintained againſt any ſuch collector or re

ceiver for neglecting or refuſing to receive any ſuch exchequer

bills, nor againſt any officer of thereceipt of the exchequer for

neglecting or refuſing the ſame, before the day on which the ſame

ſhall be made receivable as money in payment for any publick

taxes or revenues as aforeſaid , in purſuance of this act.

V. And be it further enacted, That all and every the clauſes, The clauſes in

proviſoes, powers privileges , advantages, penalties, forfeitures,

the recited act

extended to
and diſabilities contained in the ſaid firit recited act relating to the this act.

exchequer bills authoriſed to be made by the ſaid act ( except as

herein mentioned ) , ſhall be applied and extended to the exchequer

bills to be made in purſuance ofthis act, as fully and effectually,

to all intents and purpoſes , as if the ſame exchequer bills had

been originally authoriſed by the ſaid firſt recited act, or as if

the ſaid ſeveral proviſions and clauſes had been particularly re

peated and re -enacted in the body of this act .

VI . And be it declared and further enacted, That it ſhall and Bank of Eng.

may be lawful for the governor and company of the bank of Eng- land may lend

land, to advance or lend to his Majeſty, in like manner,at the on the credit

receipt of the exchequer, upon thecredit of all or any of the aids of thisact,

or ſupplies which have been or ſhall be granted by parliament for notwithltand

the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred , any fum or ing 5 and 6

fums of money, notexceedinginthewholethe rum of three Gul.& Mar.

millions, any thing in an act, made in the fifth and fixth years

of the reign of King William and Queen Mary, intituled, An act

for granting to their Majeſtiesſeveralrates and duties upon tonnage

ofſhips and veſſels, and upon beer, ale, and other liquors, for ſecuring

certain recompences and advantages in the ſaid a &f mentioned; to ſuch

perſons as fhall voluntarily advance the ſum of one million five hundred

thouſand pounds, towards carrying on the war againſt France ; or

any thing in an act, palled in the thirty - eighth year of his preſent

Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act to amend and continue, until one 38 Geo. z .

month after the concluſion ofthe preſent war, the proviſions contained c. 1 .

in an oil paſſed in the Jeffion of Parliament of the thirty-ſixth and

thirty

C , 20, or
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thirty -ſeventh years of bis preſent Majeſty, chapter ninety -one, vide

licet, On the twenty -ſecond of June onethauſandſeven hundred and

ninety-ſeven, for the reſtriction on payments of caſh by the bank, to

the contrary thereof in any-wiſe notwithftanding.

Bank may ad. VII . And be it further enacted, That it fhall be lawful for

vance for the the governor and company of thebank of England, to advance

Vice in call or for the publick ſervice, in caſh or bullion, any ſuch fum tobe

bullion, any remitted abroad , as they ſhall judge expedient, from time to time,

fum granted not exceeding in the whole the amount which has been or ſhall

this feſtion for be granted in this ſeſſion of parliament on account of foreign luba
foreign ſub

lidies.
ſidies or ſervices abroad ; any thing in any act to the conttary

notwithſtanding

W , of ,

CAP. XXXIV.

An act to permit the importation of goods and commodities from coun

tries in America, belonging to any foreign European fovereign or

ftate , in neutral ſhips, untilthe twenty-ninth day of September

one thoufand eight hundredand one. -- [May 1, 1800. ]

Preamble .
HEREAS by the lawsnow in force no goods or commodities

America, can (except in certain caſes) be imported into this kingdorn,

but in Britiſh -built hips, ownedand navigated according to law : and

whereas it is expedient, under the preſent circumſtances, to permit

certain goods and commodities to be imported, under reſtrictions, in

foreign fhips belongingto ſubjects of ſtates in amity with his Majeſty;

be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament allembled, and by the autho

His Majeſtyrity of the fame, That, from and after the paffing of this act, and

may grant li- until the twenty-ninth day of September one thouſand eight hun

cence to any dred and one, it ſhall and may be lawful for his Majeſty, by and
Britiſh ſubject

to import with the advice of his privy council, to grant licence to any

goods ( not Britiſh ſubject or ſubjects to import into this kingdom, for his or

prohibited ) their own account, or for account of a ſubject or ſubjects of any

from coun

tries in Amne ſtate in amity with his Majeſty, from any country in America

rica belong . belonging to any foreign European ſovereign or ſtate, any goods

ing to any or cominodities of the growth or produce, whether manufactured

foreign Euro- or otherwiſe, of any fuch country, not prohibited to be uſed or

pean ſovereign conſumed in this kingdom , in any ſhip or vefſel belonging to

neutral ſhips, any ſtate in amity with his Majeſty, and under ſuch rules, regu

on payment lations, reſtrictions, and ſecurities, as his Majeſty, with the ad
of thefame

vice of his privy council, ſhall approve, and ſubject to the ſame
duties as if im

ported in Bridutiesas fuch goods and commodities would be fubject to if

tiſh fhips. imported in any Britif)-built thip or veſſel, and to the fame rules,

regulations, reſtrictions and ſecurities, penalties and forfeitures,

reſpecting the payment of the fame; any law , cuſtom , or uſage,

to the contrary in anywiſe notwithstanding.

coffee to be Ir. Provided always, That all ſugar and coffee imported in

warehouſed
purſuance of this act ſhall be warehouſed immediately on impor

immediately
tation , and fall not be taken out of warehouſe to be uſed or

on importa

tion, &c,

conſumed

Sugar and
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conſumed in this kingdom, but only for exportation to foreign No licence to

parts.
be granted to

III. Provided always, That no ſuch licenſe ſhall be granted who Thall not
perſon

to any perſon or perſons who ſhall not have exported, or given have exported

ſuch ſecurity as Thall be required for exporting from this kingdom goods to fuch

according to law, to the poffeffions in America belonging to the countries

fame European ſovereign or ftate, any goods or commodities,
bearing fuch

proportion in

bearing ſuch proportion in value to the goods ſo to be imported, value to the

as his Majeſty, by and with the advice aforeſaid , ſhall think goods to be

reaſonable , and thall direct.
imported , as

IV. Provided always, That if any queſtion Mall ariſe in any mall direct,
his majeſty

caſe, whether any thing which ſhall be done was authoriſed to &c .

be done by virtue of any ſuch licence, the proof that ſuch thing Proof, in caſe

was done under the circumſtances, and according to the terms of diſpute , to

and conditions in ſuch licence to be expreſſed, thall lie on the lie on the per

perſon or perſons reſpectively claiming the benefit of ſuch licence. fon claiming
the benefit of

the licence.

CA P. XXXV.

An q ? for granting a bounty on the importation ofoats, until the first

day of Odober one thouſand eight hundred. (May 1 , 1800. ]

W:

HEREAS it is expedient that encouragement ſhould be given Preamble.

for a limited time, to the importationof oats into this king

dom :may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted;

and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,and by the

authority of the famc, That, from and after the paſſing of this A bounty

act, for oats imported or brought into this kingdom in Britiſh granted on

ſhips or veſſels, or in ſhips or veſſels belonging to perſons of any before oa, ,
oats imported

kingdom or ſtate in amity with his Majeſty, however the ſame 800.

may be navigated, there ſhall be paid and allowed the following

bounty ; ( that is tó fay ), whenever the average price of oats, af

certained and publiſhed in the London Gazette under the autho.

rity of any ad or acts of parliament, ſhall be leſs than forty thil

lings per quarter, there fhall be paid and allowed on every quarter

of oats, (each IVinchelier buſhel whereof ſhall weigh thirty -fix

pounds avoirdupois or upwards ) , a bounty equal to the difference

between ſuch average price and forty ſhillings per quarter, and

which ſhall be imported or brought into Great Britain before the

firſt day of O & ober one thouſand eighthundred, from any port of

Europe, or any port in the Mediterranean, or in Africa, or from

any of his Majeſty's colonies in America ,or the United States.

II. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid bounty ſhall be Bounty to be
under the ma

under the management of the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's
nagement of

cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively, and ſhall be paid the commif

outof any monies in their hands ariſing byany of the duties or honers ofcut

revenues under their management reſpectively, to the reſpective toms.

importers or confignees of ſuch oats provided always, That Entry to be

a due entry ſhall be made with the proper officers of the cuſtoms,

at the portinto which the ſame thall be imported : provided alſo , portation, and

port of im
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that theoats That the collector or other proper officer of the cuſtoms of the

are free from port where ſuch oats ſhall be imported, do receive full and

mixture . ſatisfactory proof, that the ſaid oats for which the bounty herein

allowed is claimed , are wholly and entirely without mixture of

any other corn or grain , or bf grain the growth of

country than in reſpect whereof the ſaid bounty is claimed, and that any

i bis

in default thereof, the ſaid bounties ſhall not nor ſhall of
any

them be allowed or paid .

No bounty III . Provided always, and be it enacted , That the bounty

to be allowed
unleſs theoats granted by this act ſhall not be paid , allowed, or received, un

are imported leſs the oats Thall be imported or brought reſpectively into ſome

at certain one or other of his Majeſty's ports, ( that is to ſay ), The ports of

places. London , Aberyſtwyth, Barnſtaple; Beaumaris, Berwick, Biddeford,

Boſton , Bridgewater, Bridport,Briſtol, Cardiff, Cardigan, Carliſle,

Carnarvon, Cheſter, Chicheſter, Colcheſter, Cowes, Dartmouth,D:ver,

Exeter, Falmouth, Fowey, Harwich, Hull, Ipſwich, Lancaſter,

Liverpool, Lyme, Lynn, Malden, Milford, Newcaſile, Newhaven,

Penzance, Plymiut) , Poole, Portſmouth, Preſton, Rocheſter, Sand

wich, Scarborough, Shoreham, Southampton, Stockton, Sunderland,

Swanſea, Wells, 1Veymouth, Whitehaven, Whitby, Wiſbeach, Yar

mouth; Aberdeen , Ayr, Alloa, Borrowlloneſs, Campbeltown, Dumfries,

Dunbar, Port Dundas, Dundee, Grangemouth , Glaſgow, including

Port Glaſgow , Greenock, Kirkcaldy, Kirkcudbright, Leith, Lerwick,

Montroſe, Perth, and Wigton .

Oats im
IV . ' And be it further enacted , That before any of the ſaid

ported, to be
inſpected by oats imported or broughtinto this kingdom for bounty under

the officers of the regulations of this act, ſhall be delivered out of the charge

the cuſtoms of the proper officer or officers of the cuſtoms of the port

andtwotkil- where the fame ſhallbe reſpectively ſo imported or brought,

ful perſons,

who are to

fuch oats ſhall be carefully and attentively inſpected or ex- bet

certify amined by ſuch officer or officers of the cuſtoms as the com

whether they millioners of the cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively

are fit for ma- ſhall think fit to direct for that duty,andtwo indifferent and
king meal.

diſintereſted perſons experienced in the nature of the article to

be ro inſpected or examined ; which two indifferent and diſ

intereſted perſons Thall be choſen by the principal officers of the

cuſtoms at ſuch port, or any two of them , whereof the collector

for the time being ſhall be one ; which ſaid officer or officers of

the cuſtoms ſo directed by thelaidcommiſſionersofthe cuſtoms

reſpectively, and the ſaid two indifferent and diſintereſted perſons,

ſo choſen as aforeſaid to infpet and examine the ſaid oats, ſhall,

upon having reviewed the ſame, certify and declare upon

corporal oaths , firſt adminiſtered by the ſaid principal officers, or

any two of them, whereof the collector Dhall be one, (who are

hereby authoriſed and required to adminiſter theſame), whether

the ſaid oats are or are not merchantable and fit for making

meal ; and if the ſame ſhall appear by fuch certificate merchant

able and fit for making meal, the bounties reſpectively granted

by this act ſhallbepaid and allowed thereon , but if the ſame

ſhall appear by ſuch certificate not to be merchantable or fit for

making meal, no bounty granted by this act fhall be paid or

allowed thercon .

their

V. And
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V. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid indifferent and Recompence

diſintereſted perſons, ſo choſen by the faid principal officers to to bemadethe

inſpect and examine the ſaid oats, ſhall from time to time be inſpectors.

paid by an order of the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms,

or any four or more of them , in England, or the commiſſioners

of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in Scotland, or any three or more of

them , out of any monies in their hands , ariſing by any of the

duties or revenues under their management reſpectively, the fol

lowirg ſums, by way of recompence or reward for their trouble

in ſo inſpecting, examining and certifying, (that is to fay ), the

ſum of one penny per quarter for all oats inſpected and examined

and certified by them as aforeſaid , and ſo in proportion for any

greater or leſs quantity .

VI . Provided always , and be it further enacted, That in caſe-Commiſion

any oats ſhall be ſo imported or brought from any of the ports

ers of cultoms

may płyboun

or places herein mentioned into any of the reſpective ports herein ty on oats

allo enumerated , ſubſequent to the time limited by this act, but importedbe

before the fifteenth day of October one thouſand eight hundred, it fore Oct. 15,

ſhall and may be lawful for the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's
1800 , on proof

of the veltels

cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively, to order the bounty having failed

or bounties reſpectively to be paid thereon in like manner as if at ſuch times ,

the ſame had been imported within the time limited by this act; that they

provided proof ſhall be made, to the ſatisfaction of the ſaid com- might in the

milioners reſpectively, that the ſhips or veſſels on board of which ordinary
courie of their

reſpectively ſuch oats ſhall be ſo imported or brought, actually voyage have

and bona fide fet ſail from fuch reſpective ports or places, for Great arrived before

Britain, in ſuch time as they might in the ordinary courſe of their Oct. Ift.

voyage have arrived in Great Britain before the firſt day of October

one thouſand eight hundred ; and proof thall alſo be given, and

entry ſhall be made, and the oats inſpected and examined and

certified in like manner as is required by this act, to authoriſe

the payment of bounty on the faid oats imported within the time

limited by this act.

VII. And be it further enacted, That if any ſhip or veſſel Veſſels arriv

has arrived or ſhall arrive at any port in Great Britain, where, ing at a port

according to the regulation of this act, the bounty is not allowed, bounty is not

the ſaid ſhip or vellel fhall and may lawfully depart from fuch allowed, may

port, without moleſtation or hindrance, with the oats on board , fail to one

and may carry the ſame to any other port in Great Britain at where it is.

which the ſame may be eniered for the bounty, and there enter,

land , and deliver the ſame, ſubject nevertheleſs to each and every

the rules, regulations, conditions, and reſtrictions of this act.

VIII . And be it further enacted , That this act ſhall continue Continuance

in force until the fifteenth day of October one thouſand eight of act;

hundred .

IX. Provided always, That any part of this act may be altered, which may be

varied, or repealed , by any act or acts to be made in this preſent altered or re

feßion of parliament .
pealed this

feflion ,
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CA P. XXXVI.
In fu

An aɛt to enable courts of equity to compel a transfer of ſtock in fuits, wheni

without making the governor and company of the bank of England,

or the united company ofmerchant's ofEngland trading to the Eaſt

Indies, or the governorand companyof merchantsofGreat Britain

trading to the South Seas , or other parts of America, party tafal

thereto .-- [May 1 , 1800. ]

Preamble .

W

THEREAS great expence ariſes in ſuits in courts of equity,

from the practice ofmaking the governor and company of the

bank of England parties thereto , for the mere purpoſe of compelling

or authoriſing the ſaid corporation to ſuffer any transfer of Stock

ſtanding in their books to be made which juice may require; be it

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and com

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority

Any court of of the ſame, That it ſhall be lawful for any of his Majeſty's

equity may Courts of equity , before or upon hearing any cause depending

order the

bank ofEng. therein, to order the governor and company of thebank of Eng

land to fuffer land to ſuffer a transfer of ſtock ſtanding in their books to be

a transfer of made, or to pay any accrued or accruing dividends thereon, be

ſtock to be
longing to or ſtanding in the names of any party to a fuit, as

made, or to

pay divi
ſuch courts may deem just ; or to iſſue an injunction to reſtrain

dends, be them from ſuffering any transfer of ſuch ſtock, or from paying

longing to , or any dividends or intereſt accruing or accrued thereon, although

Itanding in ſuch
governor and company are not parties to the ſuit in which

the names of

ſuch decree or order ſhall be made, ſuch courts being ſatisfied by
anyparty to

a fuit, or iſ . the certificate of the accountant of the ſaid corporation, duly

fue an injunc- figned by him as herein - after is directed , that the ſtock required

tion to re to be transferred is ſtanding in their books in the name of the

ſtrain ſuch

perſons or perſon required to transfer the ſame, or of the perſons
transfer or

payment, al- or perſon to whom they or he are or is the legal repreſentative;

though the and that after due ſervice of a ſhort order upon the faid gover

bank be nota nor and company, or their proper officer, which ſhall contain no

recital of their pleadings , or other matter than the title of tbe

cauſe, and the ordering part of ſuch decree or order wdich reſpects

the ſaid governor and company, and for which the ſum ofeighteen

Thillings and no more, ſhall be paid, like proceſs thall iſſue to

enforce ſuch order or decree as toenforce them againſt any party

to a ſuit depending in ſuch court.

II . And for the better enabling any party to a fuit to obtain and pro

On requeſt of duce ſuch certificate in court, be it enacted, That upon requeſt in

toart and the writing figned bythe clerk in court (or other officer anſwering

folicitor of the thereto ) and the ſolicitor concerned in the cauſe for the party

applying, which ſhall ſtate the cauſe, and for what parties they

bank ſhall de-are concerned, the governor and company of the bank of England
liver a certifi.

ſhall deliver, or cauſe to be delivered , to the ſaid clerk in court,cate ſtating

the amount of or other officer and ſolicitor, or one of them, a certificate ſigned

fuch ſtock or by their accountant, ſtating the amount of ſuch ſtock or divi

dividends , dends, and in whoſe names or name ſuch ſtock is ſtanding in

&c. for which

party, &c.

party , the

thei
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their books, and, if it be particularly required ( but not otherwiſe ) the fees here

in ſpecified

when ſuch ſtock or any part thereof was transferred, and by Thall be paid .

whom , for the ſigning of which requeſt in writing, there ſhall

be paid to ſuch clerk in court or other officer, a fee of fix fhil

lings and eight-pence, and no more, and to ſuch ſolicitor, for

the drawing, copying, and delivering at the bank, a fee of thir

teen ſhillings,and four-pence, and no more, and to the officer

making out and delivering ſuch certificate, a fee of two ſhillings

and ſixpence, and no more : provided nevertheleſs, That nothing A & not to ex

herein contained ſhall extend to any caſe where any further dil tend to anyfurther disco.

covery is wanted than what is herein - before expreſsly mentioned ,

nor to any caſe where the ſaid governor and company claim any herein men .

intereſt in or lien upon the ſaid fund, but that in ſuch cafes it all tioned ; nor

be neceſſary to make them a party to ſuch ſuit as if this act had toany cale

never been made ; and that if any ſpecial inatter ſhall ariſe, bank claim an

which, in the opinion of the ſaid governor and company, ihall intereſt in the

affect their intereſts, or which might be objected againſt ſuffering fund , &c .

ſuch transfer of ſtock or payment of dividends, it ſhall be lawful

for them to ſtate ſuch matter to the court by motion or petition

in ſuch ſuit, and that execution of proceſs to compel ſuch trans

fer or payment ſhall be ſuſpended until final order ſhall be made

thereon .

III . And be it further enacted, That in all ſuits now depend- In fuits de

ing in which the ſaid governor and company may have put in pendingwhere

,or for at their anſwer, not claiming any intereſt in or lien upon the ſtock the bank have

required to be transferred, no further proceeding ſhall be had anſwer,not

againſt them asa party to ſuch ſuits, but that the bill ſhall ſtand claiming any

diſmiſſed as againſt them in ſuch ſuits; and that in all ſuch ſuits interelt in

an order maybe made, upon motion or petition as of courſe,for theſtock re

the taxing of their coſts already incurred,and for immediate quired to be

paymentthereof by the plaintiffs in any ſuch ſuits, or any of proceedings

them , ſubject however to any further order as between the other ihall be ftop

parties to ſuch ſuits, reſpecting the final payment of ſuch coſts, ped and the
bill diſmilled ,

as by the court in which any fuit may be depending ſhall be

deemed juſt.

IV. And be it further enacted , That all the ſeveral regulations
The provi
fions aforeſaid

and provifions herein -before enacted, ſhall extend mutatismutandis
ſhall extend

to every caſe where the united company of-merchants of England to the Eaſt In

trading to the Eaſt Indies, or the governor and company of mer- dia company,

chants of Great Britain trading to the South Seas or other parts and the South

of America, baveany ſtock ftanding in the books of ſuchreſpec- where they

tive corporations, which may now be or hereafter may become bave ftock

the ſubject of any ſuit in equity or incidental thereto , ſaving to ftanding in

the ſaid corporations reſpectively the like right of beingmade a their books,

party, or applying by motion or petition, in ſuch ſuits as is before which may
become the

reſerved or given to thegovernor and company of the bank of ſubject of a

England.
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CA P. XXXVII.

Anact for defraying the charge of the pay and cloathing of the militia in

that part of Great Britain called England, for one year, from the

twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred .-- [May 16,

1800. )

hed for

CA P. XXXVIII. W
for

C, 59

An act for repecling so much of an act, made in the laſt felfion of

parliament, intituled, An act for permitting certain goods im

ported from the Eaſt Indies to be warehouſed ; and for repeal

ing the duties now payable thereon, and granting other duties

in lieu thereof, as relates to faltpetre.- [May 16, 1800.]

Preamble .
HEREAS by an aft, made in the last fefion of parliament,

39 Geo. 3 .

from the Eaſt Indies to be warehoufed ; and for repealing the

duties now payable thereon, and granting other duties in lieu

thereof, proviſion is made for warehouſing any goods, wares, or mer

chandizes, except tea, cotton, wool, nutmegs, mace, cloves, and cinnamon ,

and bullion, diamonds, andother precious ſtones, upon importation and

landing thereof, by the united company of merchants of England trading

to the Eaſt Indies , in manner therein mentioned , and upon payment

of the new and additional duties of cuſtoms in the faid act mentioned:

and whereas it is expedient that ſaltpetre hould be exemptedfrom the

operation of the ſaid recited act, and from the duty therely impoſed

Recited act thereon ; be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent

ſo far as re majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament afiem

petre repeal; bled , and by the authority of the fame, That the ſaid recited act
,ed ; and ſuch

faltpetre as ſo far as it relates to ſaltpelre, ſhall be, and the fame is hereby

remain in the repealed ; and that the duty thereby impoſed on falipetre fhall

Eaſt India ceaſe and determine ; and that, from and after the palling of

company's this act, all the faltpetre which ſhall remain , or be unfold, in the
warehouſes,

was allhere. warehouſesof theſaid united company,and all faltpetre hereafter

after im . imported by the ſaid united company, ſhall be ſubject and liable

to the ſame rules, regulations, and proviſions, and charged and

be charged chargeable with the ſame duties as were in force immediately

with the
before the paſſing of the ſaid recited act ; the ſaid act, or anything

duties payable

therein contained, to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwith

recited act. ſtanding

II . And be it further enacted , That immediately after the

petre in ware- paſſing of this act, the duty or duties which before the paling of
houſes to be

the faid recited act would have been payable on any faltpetere

cured as if which ſhall remain, or be unfold , in the warehouſes of the ſaid

thenimported. united company, on the importation , ſhall be paid or ſecured by

the faid united company, in like manner as if the ſame faltpetre

had been then imported by them .

fpects ſalt.

ported , thall

previous to

Duty on falt

paid or re
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CA P. XXXIX.

An aëlforincreaſing the rates offubfifianceto be paid to innkeepers

and others on quartering foldiers.-- [May 16, 1800. ]

W

HEREAS by an acl, paſſed in the preſent feffion ofparliament, Preamble.

for puniſhing mutiny and defertion, and for the better payment Mutiny a &t

of the army andtheir quarters, certain rates are eſtabliſed in that recited.

part of Great Britain called England, the dominion of Wales, and

the town of Berwick upon Tweed, for the payment of innholders

and others on whom non - commiſſioned officers and private ſoldiers

are quartered and billetted, who shall be furniſhed with diet and

ſmall beer at their quarters; and an option is given to ſuch innholders

and others, tofurniſh certain articles gratis, in lieu of diet and ſmall

beer, at the rates preſcribed: and whereas the occaſion of marching

and quartering oftroops has increaſed, and may continue, and the

rules preſcribed for furniſhing ſoldiers with neceſſaries are, in many

inſtances, become, from the high price of proviſions, inadequate, and

are productive of diſtreſs to ſuch innholders and others : may it there

fore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted; and be it en

acted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſentof the lords fpiritual and temporal, and com

mons, in this prelent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority

of the ſame, That every non - commiſſioned officer and private Non -commif

foldier who ſhall be furniſhed with diet and ſmall beer withiri the fioned officers

aforeſaid part of Great Britain, by the innholders or other perſons and foldiers,to allow is.

on whom ſuch non - commiſſioned
officers or private ſoldiers ſhall

per
diem

be quartered and billetted by virtue of the ſaid act, Thall pay and for diet and

allow for the fame one ſhilling and four-pence per diem ; and ſmall beer

that the accounts of the ſame Thall be rendered, and payment in quarters in

thereof made, in like manner as is directed in the ſaid act now

England ;

in force touching the former rates of ſeven -pence per diem for the

cavalry, and five - pence per diem for the infantry.

II. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any innholders or and for arti.

other perſons on whom any non -commiſſioned officers or private cles which

men thallbe quartered, thall, by virtue of the ſaid option in niſhed gratis

the ſaid act, furniſh ſuch non -commiſſioned officers or foldiers in lieu there

with thearticles therein mentioned, in lieu of furniſhing diet of, one half,

and ſmall beer, at the rates preſcribed by this act, ſuch inn- penny per
diem to be

holders or other perſons on whom ſuch non - commiſſioned allowed.

officers or ſoldiersare quartered, and by whom the ſaid articles

fhall have been ſo fupplied, thall receive, in conſideration

thereof, one halfpenny per diem for each non -commiflioned

officer and ſoldier, inſtead of furniſhing the ſame gratis, as re

quired by the faid act ; which ſum of one halfpenny per diem

hall be accounted for and paid in like manner as is directed

touching the rates aforeſaid . For horſes

III . And be it further enacted, That the ſum to be paid to quartered 18.

the innholder or other perſon, on whom any of the horſes be- 2 d. per diem

Jonging to his Majeſty's forcesthallbequartered by virtueof to be paid fo

004
the
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the ſaid act , for hay and ſtraw , Thall be one ſhilling and two

pence per diem for each horſe, inſtead of fixpence per diem as

directed in the ſaid act.

IV . And whereas the proviſions contained in the ſaid recited aft,

with reſpect to the manner of dieting non -commiſſioned officers and

ſoldiers on a march, or employed in recruiting, and likewiſe the recruits

by theñ raiſed, have been productive of much inconvenience, as well

So much of to the troops as the innholders ; be it further enacted, That ſo much

recited act as of the ſaid recited act as relates to the manner of furniſhing non

relates to fur- commiſſioned officers and ſoldiers on a march, or employed in
niſhing with

diet non com .
recruiting, and likewiſe the recruits by them raiſed, with diet or

millioned of other proviſion, be , and the ſame is hereby repealed.

ficers and . V. And be it further enacted, That all non -commiſſioned

foldiers on a oficers and ſoldiers ſhall be entitled to receive their diet and

narch, or re. ſmall beer from the innholders or other perſons on whom they

cruiting, re

pealed . may be billetted; at the rates herein -before preſcribed, while on

Regulation the march , as alſo on and for the day of their arrival at the

with reſpect to place of their final deſtination , and on the two ſubſequent days,

dieting non ., unleſs either of the two ſubſequent days ſhall be a market day in
commiflioned

officers and and for the town or place where ſuch officers or ſoldiers ſhall be

ſoldiers on billetted , or within the diſtance of two miles thereof, in which

their march. caſe it ſhall and may be lawful for the innholder, or other perſon

as aforeſaid , to diſcontinue on and from ſuch market day the

ſupply of diet and ſmall beer, and to furniſh in lieu thereof the

articles in the ſaid recited act ſpecified , and at the rate herein

before preſcribed .

Perſons pay•
VI . Provided always, That if any victualler, or other perſon

ing money to liable by the ſaid recited act, to have ſoldiers billetted or quar

non -commi[- tered on him or her, ſhall pay any ſum or ſums of money to any

fioned officers non -commiſſioned officer or ſoldier on the march, in lieu of
or foldiers on

furnishing in kind the diet and finall beer to which ſuch nona march in

lieu of fur commiſſioned officer or ſoldier is entitled under the ſaid act,

nithing diet every ſuch victualler or other perſon may be proceeded againſt

and ſmall
and fined, in like manner as if he or ſhe had refuſed to furniſh

beer, liable to

be fined . or allow according to the directions of the ſaid recited act, the

ſeveral things reſpectively directed to be furniſhed to non-com

miſſioned officers or ſoldiers ſo quartered or billetted on him or

hier as aforeſaid .

When halted VII . Provided alſo, That if any regiment, troop, company,

on a march ,
or detachment , when on the march, ſhall be halted, either for

non - commif.
a limited or indefinite time , at any intermediate place, the non

officers

and soldiers commiſſioned officers and ſoldiers belonging theretó thall be

entitled to entitled to receive their diet and ſmall beer from the perſons on

diet and ſmall whom they ſhall be billetted at ſuch intermediate place, for ſuch

beerasafter time onlyfor which they would be entitled to receive the ſame

their destina after arriving at the place of their final deſtination, according to

tion :
this act .

and if ſuch VIII. Provided nevertheleſs , That whenever it ſhall happen

halting be that any regiment, troop, company, or detachment, when on

only for a day their march , thall be halted, and it ſhall appear by the marching

and that be'a orders, that it is not intended that ſuch regiment, troop, com

pany,

sale

diet

WC

bole
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pany, or detachment, ſhall halt for any longer time than one market day,

their diet and

intire day after the day of their arrival at the place of halting,ſmall beer,

and the day after ſuch arrival ſhall be ſuch market day as afore- not to be'dir .

ſaid, it ſhall not be lawful for the innholders or other perſons on continued .

whom the non - commiffioned officers and ſoldiers ſhall be billetted,

to diſcontinue, on ſuch market day, the ſupply of diet and ſmall

beer to any ſuch officers or ſoldiers; but that all ſuch officers

and ſoldiers ſhall be entitled to receive their diet and ſmall beer,

from ſuch innholders and other perſons aforeſaid, upon ſuch

market day as aforeſaid, at the rates herein -before preſcribed, in

like manner as they would have been entitled thereto if ſuch day

had not been a market day ; any thing herein -before contained

to the contrary hereof notwithſtanding.

IX. And be it further enacted, That all non - commiſſioned Regulations

officers and private men employed in recruiting, and the recruits reſpecting

by them raiſed, ſhall, while on the march, and for two days recruiting

after the day of their arrival at any recruiting ſtation , be entitled parties and

to the ſame benefits as are herein -before provided in regard to their march.

troops upon the march ; but no recruit enliſted after the two

days ſubſequent to the arrival of the party at their recruiting

ftation , ſhall be entitled to be fupplied with diet and ſmall beer

at the rate herein -before preſcribed, except at the option of the

perſon on whom he ſhall be quartered : provided allo neverthe

leſs, That in caſe any ſuch recruiting party, with the recruits by

them raiſed, ſhall remove from their ſtation , and after a time

ſhall return to the ſame place, they, and the recruits by thein

raiſed, fo returning, ſhall not be again entitled to the ſupply of

diet and ſmall beer for ſuch two days as aforeſaid , unleſs the

period between the time of their removal from ſuch place, and

their return thereto , ſhall have exceeded twenty- eight days.

X. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the rates

Rates of fub

of fubliſtence directed to be paid to innkeepers and others, on act ofiant pels

quartering foldiers by an act paſſed in the laſt ſeſſion of parlia- lion, to be

ment, ſhall be payable until the commencement of this act. payable until

xi. 'And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall commence

and take place from the day of the paſſing thereof, and bein ment of this

force until the twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand eight Continuance

hundred and one ; and that this actmay be altered, varied, or of act;

repealed, by an act or acts to be pasſed in this preſent ſeſſion of which
may be

parliament .

pealed this

fellicn .

CA P. XL.

An act to enlarge the powers of the directors and guardians of the

poor within thefeveral hundreds, towns, and diſtricts,in that part

of Great Britain called England, incorporated by divers acis of

parliament, for the purpoſe of the better maintenance and employ's

ment of the poor, as tothe alelfments to be made upon the ſeveral

pariſhes, hamlets, and places therein mentioned, until the firš day of

January one thouſand eight hundred and two.— [May 16, 1800.]

WHEREAS

Giftence , byan

commence

altered or re
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2nd
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Preamble . HEREAS by an act, made in the thiriy-fixth year of the

36 Geo . 3 . reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, Anact for the better

selief of the poor within the ſeveral hundreds, towns, and diſ

tricts, in that part of Great Britain called England, incorporated

by divers acts of parliament for the purpoſe of the better main

tenance and employment of the poor ; and for enlarging the

power of the guardians of the poor, within the ſaid ſeveral hun

dreds, towns, and diſtricts, as to the aſſeſſments to be made upon

the ſeveral pariſhes, hamlets, and places, within their reſpective

hundreds, towns, and diſtricts, for the ſupport and maintenance

of the poor , powers were given to the directors and acting guardians

of the poor, incorporated by aels of parliament, in certain caſes, 10

makeſuch aflements as might be neceſſaryfor theſupport andmainte

nance of the poor, notwithſtanding they might exceed the aleſments

limited by the reſpective afts; and it was by thefaid rei:ed att pro

vided, that,from and after the firſt day of January one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety-eight, the Jums to be ajeljed by virtue thereof on

any pariſh, hamlet, or place, pould never exceed, in any one year, the

amount of double the ſum at that time raiſed by virtue of any incor

porating act thèn exiſting ; and whereas, on account of theſcarcity of

corn, in conſequence of the late unfavourable harveſt, and the advanced

price of almoſt every neceſſary article of ſubſiſtence or wility, the

amount of the rates and aléments, jo limited by the ſaid recited

ait to be colletted, are become inſufficientfor the neceſſary relief and

maintenance of ſuch poor, who have of late very much increaſed in

number ; and it is expedient, that ſo much of the ſaid recited azt as

directs ſuch limitation, ſhould be repealed, be it cherefore enacted by

the King's moſt excellent majefty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame,

That, from and after the paſſing of this act, ſo much of the ſaid

the recited act recited act as directs that, fromand after the firſt day of January

as directs that ,
one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - eight, the ſums to be

after Jan. 1,

1798, thefums afleſſed on any pariſh, hamlet, or place, ſhould never exceed, in

to be afleſſed
any one year,

the amount of double the fum at ihat time raiſed

on any place by virtue ofany incorporating act then exiſting, ſhall be and the

ſhould not es . fameis hereby repealed,
ceed the

11. And whereas by the faid recited afl, the directors and atting

double the guardians of the poor, incorporated by acts of parliament as therein

fum at that

mentioned, were empowered, at any of their annual,quarterly, or other
time raiſed ,

ſhall be re
general meetings, to make the ſaid aſeſſments under the limitation

pealed. in theſaid aftmentioned, whenever theaverageprice ofwheat, at the

corn market in Mark Lane, London, for the quarter immediately

preceding ſuch annual, quarterly, or other general meeting,ſhould have

exceededthe average price of wheat at theſame market , during thoſe

gears from which the average amount of the poor's rates was taken,

upon the paſſing of the ſeveral incorporating acts reſpectively : and

whereas itis proper thatſo much of theſaid recited ca as regulates

the average price of wheat in the manner before mentionedſhould be

Inſtead of the repealed, and other proviſions made for that purpoſe, be it therefore

afteſiments further enacted, That from and after the paning of this act, the

NO

tai

So much of

t

03

1

amount of

1

1

.

faid
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of the poor

may make

faid directors and acting guardians of the poor incorporated as directed to be

aforeſaid, ſhall be empowered to make the ſaid aflefſments, when- made under
recited act,

ever the average price of wheat, at the corn market in Mark the directors

Lane, London, fhall exceed three pounds per quarter ; any thing in and guardians

the ſaid recited act to the contrary notwithſtanding.

thoſe affeſſments whenever the price of wheat at the market in Mark Lane ſhall exceed

31. per quarter.

III. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall continue Continuance

and be in force until the firſt day of January one thouſand eight of act.

hundred and two, and no longer.

СА Р. XLI.

An act for explaining and amending ſeveral afts, made in the thiriy

ſecondyearofKing Henry the Eighth, and the firſt, thirteenth,

and fourteenth years of the reign of Queen Elizabeth , ſofar as

reſpečts leaſes granted by archbiſhops, biſhops, maſters and fellows

of colleges,deans and chapters of cathedral and collegiate churches,

maflers and guardians of hoſpitals, and others having anyſpiritual

or ecclefiaftical living or promotion.- [May 16, 1800.]

HEREAS doubts have ariſen whether archbiſhops, biſhops, Preamble.

maſters, and fellowsof colleges, deans ond chapters of cathedral

and collegiate churches, maſters and guardians of hoſpitals, and others

having any ſpiritaal or ecclefiaftical livingor promotion,who are by

ſeveral acts, paſſed in the reigns of their latemajeflies King Henry

the Eighth and Queen Elizabeth, reſtrained from granting any

leaſes of their effates whereon the accuſtomed yearly rent is not reſerved,

can lawfully grant ſeparate leaſesofparts of lands or tenements which

bave been uſually demiſed by one leafe and under one rent, reſerving on

the ſeveral parts fo demified leſs than the rent anciently reſerved onthe

demiſe of the whole, though the aggregate amount of the rents ſo re

ſerved onſuchſeparate demiſes shoula be equal to or exceed the amount

of the annual accuſtomed rent for the whole : and whereas many ſuch

jeparate leaſes have been granted, and great inconvenience may ariſe

to perſons claiming underſuch leales, if ſuch leaſes should not be deemed

valid and effectual, in caſe the amount of the rent anciently reſerved

on demiſes of the whole ſhall appear to have been reſerved on theſepa

rate demiſes of the different parts; and the power of dividing tenements,

aricientlyfo demiſed in one parcel at one rent, may in many caſes tend

to improve the value of the estates belonging to ſuch eccleſiaſtical perſons

andbodies reſpectively, as well as to the benefit of their le fees and the

publick ; may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be

enacted ; and he it enacted by the King's moſt excellentmajeſty,

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and

temporal, and commons , in this preſent parliament aſſembled,

and by the authority of the fame, That in all caſes where any Where any

honours, caſtles, manors, meſłuages, lands, tythes, tenements, or part of the

other hereditaments, being parcel of the poſſeſſions of any arch- poſſeflions of

biſhop, bifhop, maſter, and fellows, dean and chapter, maſter any archbi.

or guardian of any hofpiral, or any other perſon or perſons, or perſon hav
ſhop, &c. or

body or bodies politick or corporate, having any ſpiritual or ing any eccle

ecclefiaftical living or promotion, and having been anciently or fiaftical liv.

ing, thall beaccuſtomably demiſed by ſe .
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veral leaſes, accuſtomably demiſed by one leaſe under one rent , or divers
which was

formerly de
rents ifſuing out of the whole, now are or ſhall hereafter be de

miled by one, miſed by ſeveral leaſes to one or ſeveral perſons under an appor

or where a tioned or ſeveral rents, or where a part only of ſuch honours,

pait fall be
manors , meſſuages, lands, tythes , tenements, or other heredita

demited for

leſs than the
ments as laſt mentioned , are or fhall be demiſed by a ſeparate

ancient rent, leaſe or leafes, under a leſs rent or leſs rents than was)or were

andthe reti' accuſtomably reſerved for the whole by ſuch former leaſe, and

due ſhall be re. the reſidue thereof is or ſhall be retained in the poſſeſſion or

tained in the occupation of the leſſor or leſſors, the ſeveral and diſtinct rents

the leffor,the reſerved on the ſeparate demiſes of the ſeveral ſpecifick parts

feveral rents thereof comprized in and demiſed by ſuch ſeveral leaſes, ſhall be

reſerved on deemed and taken to he the ancient and accuſtomed rents for

the ſeparate ſuch ſpecifick parts reſpectively, within the intent and meaning
demiies of the

ſpecific parts
of an act, paffed in the thirty - ſecond year of the reign of his late

Thall be taken majeſty King Henry the Eighth , intituled, Leſlees to enjoy the farm

to be the an- againſt the tenants in tail ; and of an act, pailed in the firſt year

cient rents

of the reign of her late majeſty Queen Elizabeth, intituled, An a £t
within the

meaning of giving authority to the Queen's majeſty, upon thecoidance of any

32 Henry 8. archbiſhop or biſnop, to take into her hands certain of the temporal

c. 28. i Eliz. pollefions thereof, recompenſingtheſame with parſonages impropriate

c. 19.13Eliz. and tythes ; and of another act, palled in the thirteenth year of
c . 5. and 14

Eliz. C. II . the ſame Queen , intituled, Fraudulent deeds made by ſpiritual per

fons, to defeat their ſucceſſors of remedy for dilapidations, ſhall be void,

&c. and of another act, palled in the fourteenth year of the reign

of the ſame Queen, intituled, An aet for the continuation, explana

tion, perfecting and enlarging of divers ſtatutes.

Demife made , II . Provided always, That nothing herein contained ſhall

before paſſing extend to confirm or render valid any demiſe made before the

this act not paſſing of this act, unleſs the ſeveral rents relerved upon the

valic , unleſs

ſeparate demiſes of ſeparate parts or tenements , theretofore ac
the rents re

ferved be cuſtomably demiſed under one entire leaſe, ſhall be equal to or

equal to or more than the rent or rents theretofore accuſtomably reſerved on

more than the the entire demiſe of the whole, or in caſe the whole ſhould not
rents accuf

be demiſed, but part reſerved in the poffefſion of the leſſor or
tomably re

ſerved , & c. leſfors, unleſs the rents reſerved on the parts demiſed ſhould be

ſo far equal to or more than the whole amount of the ancient

rent or rents, that the part not demiſed ſhould be ſufficient to

anſwer the difference.

Where the III . Provided alſo, That where the whole of any ſuch honours,

whole ofſuch caſtles, manors, meſfuages, lands, tythes , tenements, or other

premiſes all hereditaments , accuſtomably demiſed by one leaſe, thall be

bedemiſedin demiſed in parts by ſeveral leaſes after the pafling of this act,the

gregate rents aggregate amount of the ſeveral rents which (hall be reſerved by

reſerved ſhall ſuch ſeparate leaſes, be not leſs than the old accuſtomed rent or
not be leſs

rents theretofore reſerved by ſuch entire leaſe ; and that where a
than the old

accuſtomed part only hall be lo demiſed by any ſuch ſeparate leaſe, and the

rent, and ſo reſidue ſhall be retained in the poſſeſſion of the leffor or leffors,

in proportion the rent or rents to be reſerved by ſuch ſeparate leaſe or leaſes,

where apart ſhall not be leſs, in proportion to the fine or fines to be received

kesined in pof- on granting ſuch leale or leaſes, than the rent or rents accuſtomed

to
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Com

rent

to be reſerved for the whole of the ſaid premiſes, was in propor- feſion by the

Teffor.
tion to the fine received on granting the last entire leaſe.

IV. Provided alſo, That no greater proportion of the accuſ. No greater

tomed rent be reſerved by any ſeparate leaſe hereby confirmed or proportion of
the accrutom

allowed to be granted, 'than the part of the premiſes thereby

ſeverally demiſed will reaſonably bear and afford a competent be referved by

ed rent ihall

fecurity for.
any ſeparate

V. Provided alſo, That where any ſpecifick thing, incapable leafe than the

of divifion or apportionment Mall have been reſerved or made premiles de

payable to the leſſor or leffors , his or their heirs or ſucceſſors, bear:

either by way of rent, or by any covenant or agreement con- Where any

tained in any ſuch entire leaſe, the ſame may be wholly reſerved fperitick thing

and made payable out of a competent part of ſuch lands or tene- fhall havebeen

ments demiſed by any ſuch ſeveralleaſe as aforeſaid ; and in caſe, the leffor,it

in any leaſe already granted, and intended hereby to be con- may be a

firmed, any ſuch proviſion ſhall appear to have been made for charge on the

the payment and delivery of any ſuch cum or ſums of money, premifys de.

ſtipends, augmentations, or other things as aforeſaid , the ſame inifed , & c.

Mall be deemed and taken to have been lawfully made, in care

the lands and tenements charged therewith ſhall be of a greater

annual value than the payment or other things fo charged, ex

cluſive of the rent or other annual payment reſerved to the leffor

or leſſors.

VI. Provided further, That nothing herein contained (hall No leaſe con
firmed where

extend to authoriſe or confirin any leaſe whereon no annual on no annual

is or ſhall be reſerved to the leſſor or leſſors, his or their ſucceſſors rent to the

or aſſigns.

VII. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That this act, ferved .

or any thing herein contained, thall not authoriſe the reſervation Not to autho

or payment of any rent or rents upon any ſuch ſeveral leaſe made riſe the refer

or to be made under authority of this act,by any maſter, provoſt, rent on any

preſident; warden, dean, governor, rector, or chief ruler of any ſuch leale .

college, cathedral church, hall or houſe of learning, in the uni- made by any

verſities ofOxford and Cambridge, or by the warden or other maiter, & c.

head officer of the colleges of Wincheſter and Eaton, in any other in the univers

manner or proportions than is required by an act paiſed in the fities, &c. in

eighteenth year of the reign ofher faid late majefty Queen Eliza- any other

beth, intituled, An alt for maintenance of the colleges in theuniverſi- mannerthan
is required by

ties, and of Wincheſter and Eaton. 18 Eliz .

VIII. Provided alſo,That where any ſuch accuſtomablyentire where pay .

leaſes as aforeſaid Thall have uſually contained covenants on the ments have

part of the leſſee or lefſees for the payment or delivery, or Thall been reſerved

have in any other manner ſubjected or charged ſuchleſſee or to vicars, & c.

leſfees to or with the payment or delivery of anyſumorfums of other thanthe

money, ftipend, augmentation , or other thing, to or for the uſe lion ſhall be
of

any vicar, curate, ſchoolmaſter, or other perſon or perſons, made in leaſes

other than and beſides the leſſor or leffors, and his or their heirs for the future

or ſucceſſors, all or any ſuch leaſes as'Thall hereafter be granted

payment

thereof, out

of the ſame lands or tenements in ſeveralty as aforeſaid , hall of premiſes

and may lawfully provide for the future payment and delivery of of three times

ſuch fum or fums of money , ſtipends, augmentations, or other the annual
value,

things,

leffor is re

**

vation of any
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things, by and out of any part or parts of the lands or tenements

accuſtomably charged there with , not being of leſs annual value

than three times the amount of the payment fo to be charged

thereon , excluſive of the proportion of rent or other annual pay

ments to be reſerved to the leffor or leffors.

Not to con IX . Provided always , That nothing in this act ſhall extend

firm the claim to eſtabliſh or confirm the claim of any vicar, curate, ſchool.

of any vicar, maſter, or other perſon or perſons, to any ſuch fum or ſums,
& c . to ſuch

payment, ſalary , ftipend, or other thing as aforeſaid, the payment and

where it de continuance whereof ſhall depend only on the will of the perſon

pends only on or perſons, or body or bodies politick or corporate, granting or

the will of the

renewing ſuch leaſe or leaſes, reſpectively.
perfon grant

X. And be it further enacted, That where any perſon or per
ing or renew

ing the leafe, fons now holding, or who ſhall hereafter hold , any ſuch leale or

Perfons hold- leaſes as in this act mentioned, ſhall or may hold the ſame, or

ing ſuch leaſes any ſpecifick part of the lands or tenements thereby demiſed,

in trust, or
in truſt for any o: her perſon or perſons, or for any body or bodies

granting un

der leales of politick or corporate, or ſhall have granted any under leaſe or

ſpecifick parts under leaſes of any ſpecifick part or parts of his, her, or their

under cove- reſpective holdings, and be under any covenant or engagment

nants of re

for renewal thereof to any other perſon or perſons, body or bodies
newal,may

ſurrender politick or corporate , when and as often as his, her, or their

them , that fe- own leaſe or leaſes ſhall be renewed, it ſhall and may
be lawful

parate leafes for ſuch perſon or perſons as firſt mentioned, at any time or times

may be grant after the paſſing of this act, to ſurrender his, her, or their leaſe

ed by the ori.

ginal leffors
or leaſes, in order that ſeparate and diſtinct leafes may be granted

io theceſtui. by the original leſſor or leſſors of ſuch ſpecifick parts of the ſame

que,truftsand premiſes as ſhall have been held in truſt, or fubject to ſuch
under leſfees

covenants or engagements for renewal as aforeſaid, to the reon reaſonable

terms lubject ſpectiveunder leſfees and ceſtuique truſts , upon fair and reaſonable

to the accur- terms, ſubject to an apportionment of the accuſtomed rent or

tomed rent, rents , and other payments, according to the intent and meaning

&c.
of this act ; and every ſuch ſurrender ſo made, and the new

leaſes to be granted thereon, according to the intent and meaning

of this act, Thall be good and effectual in law and equity, not

withſtanding ſuch under leſfees and ceſtuique truſts, or any of

them, ſhall or may be infants, “ iſſue unborn , femes covert,

perſons abſent from the realm, or otherwiſe incapacitated to act

for themſelves, provided that ſuch new leaſes reſpectively be for

the benefit of the ſeveral perſons entitled to the benefit of ſuch

furrendered leaſe or leaſes relpectively, and be expresſly ſo declared

in the body of each ſuch new leaſes reſpectively.

0
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0

0
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CA P. XLII.

An ait for the better obſervance of Good Friday, in certain cafes

therein mentioned . [May 16, 1800.]

WHI

"HEREAS the bank of England and bankers ingeneral are

often under the neceſſity of tranſacting buſineſs on Good

Friday, for the purpoſe of receiving money for bills ofexchange and

promiſſory

Preamble. 1
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promiſory notes becoming payable on that day, in conſequence whereof

many perſons are prevented obſerving the ſame with due ſoleminity;

now, therefore, for the better obſervance of Good Friday, be it

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal , and of the

commons, in this preſent parliament alrembled, and by the au

thority of the ſame, That where bills of exchange and promillory Where bills

notes become due and payable on Good Friday, the fame (halí , of exchange

from and after the firſt day of June next enſuing, be payable on and promit

the day before Good Friday : and the holder or holders of ſuch

ſory notes

bills of exchange or promiſſory notes may note and proteſt the aisle on Good

fame for non-payınent on the day preceding Good Friday, in like Friday, the

manner as if the ſamehad fallen dueand become payable on the falle fallbe

day preceding Good Friday; and fuch noting and proteſts thall payable on the

have the ſame effect and operation at law as if ſuch billi and anú the hold

promiſſory notes had fallen due and become payable on the day ers thereof

preceding Good Friday, in the ſame manner as is uſual in the may proteft

calesof bills of exchange and promiſſory notescoming due on non -payment

the day before any Lord's day, commonly called Sunday, and on tuch pre

before the feaſt of the nativity or birth day ofour Lord, commonly ceding day.

called Chriſtmas day.

become pays

the ſame for

CAP. XLIII .

An act to confirm an agreement entered into between the commiſſioners

of his Majesty's treaſury and the moſt noble Charles duke of Rich

mond , in purſuance of an act parled in thethirty-ninth year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act to enablethe commiſſioners of

the treaſury to contract with the moſt noble Charles duke of Rich

mond, for the abſolute purchaſe of the property of the ſaid duke, and

of all others intereited, in a certain duty of twelve pence per chaldron

on coals fhipped in the river Tyne to be conſumed in England, and to

grant a compenſation for the ſame, by way of annuity, payable out of

the conſolidated fund.-- [May 30 , 1800. ]

CAP. XLIV .

An art for granting, until the twenty-fifth day of March one thouſand

eight hundred and one, certain allowances to adjutants, Jerjeant

majors, and ferjeants of militia, diſembodied under an ast of this

Seſſion of parliament, intituled, An act for enabling his Majeſty

to accept the ſervices of an additional number of volunteers

from the militia, under certain reſtrictions.- [May 30, 1800. ]

HEREAS in purſuance ofan oft, made in this preſent ſeſſion Preamble.

of parliament, intituled, An act for enabling his Majeity

to accept the ſervices of an additional number of volunteers from 1.2.c.i.

the militia, under certain reſtrictions, certain of the adjutants and

ferjeant majorsofthe ſaid militia have been and may be reduced, and

certain of theſerjeants have been and may be diſembodied : And whereas

it is expedient thatſome proviſion Mould be made for the ſaid adjutants,

ferjeant majors, and ferjeants, during the time, and under the reſtrica

tions herein - after prefcribed : may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty

that it may be enacted , and be it enacted by the King's most

excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the

lords

39
Geo .
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lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent par

Receivers ge. liament aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That in

neral of the every county, riding, or place, within that part of Great Britain

taxes to pay called England, where any part of the militia ſhall have been diſ

certain allow

embodied in purſuance of the ſaid recited act, the receiver or

jutants and receivers general of the land tax, and other the duties under the

ferjeant ma- management of the commiſioners for the affairs of taxes, for

jors reduced, ſuch county, riding, or place reſpectively, ſhall iſſue and pay, or

and ferjeants cauſeto be paid , the whole lumsrequired , in the manner herein

in pursuance after expreſſed, to every reduced adjutantand ſerjeant major, and

of recited act.to ſuch of the difembodied ſerjeants as ſhall have ſerved at leaſt

one year as ferjeants, and ſhall have obtained certificates of their

good behaviour from their reſpective commanding officers; that

is to ſay, To every reduced adjutant an allowance of three ſhil

lings a day, to every reduced ferjeant major, an allowance of one

fhilling a day, with the addition of two ſhillings and fixpence a

week, and for every ſuch diſembodied ferjeant as aforeſaid , an

allowance of one ſhilling a day .

II . And, in order that ſuch allowances may be the more eaſily made

at the reſpective places of reſidence of ſuch adjutants, ſerjeant majors,

Commanding and ferjeants, be it further enacted, That the commanding officer

officers of of every regiment, battalion , or corps of ſuch militia , ſhall make

militia to give or cauſe to be made out in writing, and ſhall ſign and cauſe to

to ſuch as are

entitled to thebe delivered to the adjutant, ferjeant major, and each ſerjeant

allowance, a entitled to the ſaid allowance as aforeſaid, a certificate of his

certificate , ſervice as ſuch adjutant, ferjeant major, or ſerjeant, in ſuch

ſpecifying the form and with ſuch deſcription as he ſhall think neceſſary, ſpe.

which they cifying the day on which ſuch adjutant, ferjeant major, and

received pay , ſerjeant was reduced or diſembodied as aforeſaid, and the period

from which up to which he received pay according to his rank in the militia ;

their allow- and every ſuch adjutant, ſerjeant major, and ſerjeant ſhall be
ances ſhall

entitled to the allowance herein -before expreffed , from the ter

inination of the period laſt mentioned , at the times and in the

manner, and for the period herein -after mentioned, without

deduction or abateinent on any account whatever.

Certificates to III . And be it further enacted, That every ſuch adjutant,

be indorſedby ferjeant major, and lerjeant, upon obtaining ſuch certificate, thall

and church. procure the ſame to beindorſed with a certificate of the pariſh or

wardens of place of his actual reſidence, under the fignatures of the miniſter

the place of and churchwardens (or any two of them ) of ſuch pariſh or place,

which certificate ſuch miniſter and churchwardens reſpectively

adjutant, & c .
are hereby required to give without fee or reward , and ſhall

and forged

with the re forthwith lodge the fame ſo indorſed with the receiver or one of

ceiver general,the receivers general of the county, riding, or place, within

who thall pay which he ſhall refide, to be by ſuch receiver general filed and

then due, and preſerved for the pupoſes herein-after mentioned,ſuchreceiver

give order to general giving a receipt for the ſame to ſuch adjutant, ferjeant

the collector major, or ſerjeant, and every fuch receiver general ſhall forth

ofthe party's with pay to every ſuch adjutant, ſerjeant major, and ferjeant,

place of refi- the full amountof the moneythen due to him under this act
, anddence for pays

ment of the thall within ſeven days thereafter cauſe an order to be delivered

commence.

*
*
*

to
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to one of the collectors of the ſaid ſeveral rates and duties for allowance

the pariſh or place mentioned in the indorſement upon any ſuch from time to

certificate as the reſidence of the adjutant, ſerjeant major, or time, &c .

ſerjeant, to wliom the certificate ſhall relate reſpectively, for the

payment from time to time of the allowance given by this act,

either weekly, monthly, or quarterly , as the perſon entitled

thereto may demand the ſame, and every ſuch collector ſhall
pay

the allowances directed by any ſuch order to be paid out of any

publick monies he may then have in his hands, or if he ſhall

have no fuch monies then out of the firſt publick monies he

fall thereafter receive, as long as any adjutant, ſerjeant major,

or ſerjeant, mall reſide in the fame pariſh or place, and thali

continue entitled to the allowance under this act, ſuch coilector

taking proper receipts from time to time for ſuch payments ;

and it ſhall be lawful for ſuch collector to retain in his hands,

with the conſent of ſuch receiver general from time to time,

fufficient of the publick monies received by him for the payment

in full of all ſuch allowances for the period of one quarter of a

year next enſuing ; and all ſuch payments made by ſuch collector

ihall be allowed in his accounts with the reſpective commiſſioners

of the faid duties , and with the reſpective receivers general , and

the ſaid ſeveral funis of money, ſo paid by ſuch collectors and

receivers general reſpectively ſhall be allowed in the accounts

of ſuch receiver general out of the monies ariſing by the land

tax, which thall be received or receivable by ſuch receiver

general.

IV . And be it further enacted , That as often as any ſuch Rules to be

adjutant, ferjeant major, or ferjeant, ſhall change his place of obſerved by

reſidence to any other pariſh or place within the ſame county or
adjutants, xc.

riding in which he ſhall have lodged ſuch certificate as aforeſaid, places of res
changing their

the order upon the collector of the pariſh or place where ſuch fidence within

adjutant, ferjeant major, or ferjeant laſt reſided, ſhall be void ; the fame

and in order to obtain a continuance of his allowance, ſuch county, in oro

der to obtain
adjutant, ſerjeant major, or ſerjeant, ſhall give or ſend notice of

a continuance

his change of reſidence to the faid receiver general, together with of the allow

a like certificate as is herein -before required from the miniſter ances ,

and church wardens of the pariſh or place where he ſhall intend

to refide ; and ſuch receiver general ſhall thereupon , and ſo

from time to time , cauſe like order to be given to the collector

of ſuch other pariſh or place, for the continuance of ſuch allow

ance to ſuch adjutant, ſerjeant major, or ſerjeant, ſo long as he

ſhall be entitled to the ſame.

V. And be it further enacted, That as often as any ſuch Rules to be

adjutant, ferjeant major, or ſerjeant, ſhall change his place of obſerved tor

refidence into any other county or riding than the one in which

ſuch his certificate ſhall have been lodged as aforeſaid, the adjutants, & c,poſe, when

receiver general with whom the ſame was lodged ſhall, upon a remove into

demand made for that purpoſe, deliver up the certificate of ſervice any other

of ſuch adjutant, ferjeant major, or ferjeant, after indorfing county ,

thereon the time up to which the allowances thereon ſhall have

been paid , and the adjutant, ferjeant major, or ferjeant, to

Vol. XLII,
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whom ſuch certificate ſhall relate, Ihall be entitled to receive bis

allowance by this act granted from the receiver generalof ſuch

other county or riding ; and for the purpoſe of obtaining and

granting the ſame, every ſuch adjutant, ferjeant major, or fer by this a

jeant, and every ſuch receiver general and collector, and other X. Per

perſon, ſhall proceed reſpectively, in like manner, in every

reſpect, as is herein -before directed on the firſt delivery of ſuch bay of

certificate.

-Adjutants , VI. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch reduced adju. I ÅL

& c. to makea tant, ferjeant major, andſerjeant aforeſaid, 'Thali at the time of

return to the his 'tranſmitting the certificate aforeſaid,to the receiver general

officer ofthe of any county, riding, or place, and alſo when and ſo often as

militia of the he ſhall change his place of reſidence, make a return to the

place of his commanding Officer of the militia of the county , riding, or
reſidence.

place, to which he ſhall belong, of the place at which he thall

then ' reſide.

Adjutants VII. And be it further enacted , That every reduced adjucant,

may take the entitled to any allowance under this actmay receive and take
allowance,

together with ſuch allowance, together with the pay of any ſuch other com

any emolu- miſſion , or any ſuch other allowance or emolument as is allowed

meuttheymay to be held or received by any adjutant of any militia raiſed, and

receive under ſerving under an act paſſed in the twenty-fixth year of hisMa

c. 107.and jeſty's reign, intituled , An act for amending and reducinginto one

any allowanceact of parliament, the laws relating to the militia in that part of

they may be Great Britain called England, togetherwith any pay or allowance

entitled to as to which he may be entitled asſuch adjutant.

adjutants.
VIII. Provided always, That no reduced adjutant aforeſaid

Adjutants
ſhall be entitled to receive ſuch allowance under this act, who

holding any

office under ſhall hold any office of profit, civil or military , under his Majeſty,

his Majeſty, other than ſuch as aforeſaid .

except as IX. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That every

aforelaid,not ſuch adjutant, ferjeant major, and ſerjeant, Ihall remain liable to
entitled to the

ailowance.
ferve in the militia of the county, riding, or place to which he

Adjutants,
ſhall have belonged, and ſhall join anyregiment, battalion, or

& c. to remain corps of enilitia ſerving for ſuchcounty, riding, or place, when

liabile to ſerve ever called upon fo to do by the commanding officer of ſuch

in the militia, militia, either for the purpoſe of fupplying any vacancy that

when called may have ariſen in the rankhe hall have held in the ſaid militia,

upon by the or whenever the militia in which he ſhall have ſerved (hall be

commanding again augmented in purſuance of the ſaid recited act of this fellion

oficer.
of parliament, and that from the time of any ſuch adjutant,

ſerjeant major, or ſerjeant, being again called into actual ſervice,

and becoming entitled to the pay of the rank in which he had

formerly ſerved, or in caſe any ſuch adjutant ſhall be appointed

captain of a company, or to any higher rank than that of cap

tain , or in caſe any ſuch adjutant, ſerjeant major, or ferjeant, to

The allow. whomſuch allowance ſhall havebeen granted, ſhall neglect to

ance to ceaſe make ſuch return of his place of reſidence to the commanding

in certain
officer of the militia of the county, riding, or placeto which he

caſes .

lhall belong, as is required by this act, or ſhall neglect or refuſe

to join ſuch militia, according to any notice that all have been

given
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given to him for that purpoſe, unleſs prevented by ſickneſs or

other fufficient cauſe, to be allowed by the cominanding officer

of fuch militia , then, and in any ſuch caſe, the allowance granted

by this act ſhall wholly ceaſe.

X. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the al. Continuance

lowances hereby granted ſhall continue until the twenty - fifth of allowances ,

day of March one thouſand eight hundred and one, and no

longer.

XI. And be it further enacted, That if any ſuch collector as If a collector

aforeſaid ſhall at any time refuſe or neglect to pay any ſuch al neglect to pay

lowance that thall be demanded in purſuance of any order of any
the allowance,

on complaint

receiver general granted by virtue of this act, it Thall be lawful to a juſtice, he

for the adjutant, ferjeant major, or ſerjeant, entitled thereto, to thall order

make a complaint of ſuch neglect or refuſal to any one of his punctual pay
ment, and

Majeſty's juſtices of the peacefor the county, riding, or place ,
may fine the

in which ſuch adjutant, ferjeant major, or ferjeant ſhall refide, colle & or.

and ſuch juſtice of the peace ſhall thereupon cauſe ſuch collector

to come before him with the order for payment of ſuch allowance,

and ſhall make ſuch order for the punctual payment of ſuch

allowance then or to become due; as upon ſuch enquiry he ſhall

deem neceſſary ; and if it ſhall appear to any ſuch juſtice of the

peace, upon any ſuch complaint as aforeſaid, that any fuch col

lector bath unneceſſarily and without any good cauſe wilfully

refuſed or delayed the payment of any ſuch allowance, it ſhall be

lawful for ſuch juſtice of the peace to fine inſtantèr ſuch collector

in any fum not exceeding the ſumof ten pounds, without any

other or further information than ſummons or proceſs as afore

ſaid, and unleſs ſuch fine ſhall be forth with paid, to cauſe ſuch

fine andcoſts attending the ſame to be forthwith levied by diſtreſs

and ſale of the goods and chartels of ſuch collector, which fine

ſhall be paid to the adjutant, ferjeant major, or ſerjeant, whoſe

allowance ſhall have to remained unpaid as aforeſaid, and the

5 ſurplus ( if any ) of the money ſo levied ſhall be returned upon

demand to the party.

XII . And be it further enacted, That no certificate given under No certificate

this act, nor any allowance to any adjutant, ferjeant major, or por any al.

ferjeant, or any part thereof, ſhall be adignableor affigned in law lowanceto be
allignable.

or in equity, in any way whatever, nor Thall any fuch allowance

be receivable, or any part thereof received , under any power or

diſpoſition thereof, or any part thereof, nor otherwiſe than to

the ſole uſe and benefit of ſuch adjutant , ferjeant major, or ſer

jeant reſpectively, whoſe receipt ſhall be a ſufficient diſcharge for

all payments made to them reſpectively under this act.

XIII . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no No fee to be

feeor gratuity whatever Thall be given or paid by any perſon paid for any

entitled to any allowance under this act, for any thing which thing done inrelation to

ſhall be done in relation thereto.

CAP. XLV .

An act for making perpetual fo much of anad , made in the thirty- fifth

year of the reignof his preſent Majeſty, forbetter fecuring the duties

on glaſs, as was to continue in force for a limited time ; and to con.

PP2 tinue

1

I

allowances.
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tinue ſeveral laws relating to the grantinga bounty upon certain ſpecies

of Britiſh and Iriſh linens exported, and taking off the duties on the

importation of foreign raw linen yarns made ofBax, until the twenty

fourth day of June one thouſand eight hundred and one ; to the better

encouragement of the making of ſail cloth in Great Britain , to the en

couraging the manufacture of Britiſh fail cloth, and ſecuring the duties

on foreign made fail cloth imported , to the ſecuring the duties upon

foreign made fail cloth , and charging foreign made fails with a duty;

until the twenty-ninth day of September one thouſand tight hundred

and four, and from thence to the end of the then next leflion of par

liament ; to the regulating the fees of the officers of the cuſtoms, and

of the naval officers in the Britiſh colonies in America, and of the

officers of the customs in the iſand of Newfoundland , until the ninth

day ofMay one thouſand eight hundred and four, and froin thence to

the end of the then next Sellion of parliament ; to the landing rum or

fpirits of the Britiſh ſugar plantations, before payment of the duties of

exciſe, until the twenty -ninth day of September one thouſand eight

hundred and five , and from thence to the end of the then next ſeſion

of parliament; to theencouraging the fiſheries carried on at Newfound

Jand and parts adjacent from Great Britain , Ireland , and the Britiſh

dominions in Europe, until the firitdayof January one thouſand eight

hundred and two ; and to the further ſupport and encouragement of

the fiſheries carried on in the Greenland reas and Davis's ſtreights,

until the twenty -fifth day of December one thouſand eight hundred and

one.-- [May 30, 1800. ]

So much of 35 Geo. 3. c. 114. for ſecuring duties on glaſs as was to

have continuance until July 5 , 1797 , inade perpetual. Act 29 Geo. 2 .

c. 15. for granting a bounty on linens, continued until June 24, 1801 .

Act 33 Geb. 2. c. 17. for making offail cloth , continued until September

29, 1804. Act 9 Geo. 2. c 37. for further encouraging the manufacture

of Britiſh fail cloth , continued until September 29, 1804. Act 19 Geo . 2.

c . 27. for ſecuring the duties on foreign made ſail cloth imported, con

tinued until September 29, 1804. So much of act 10 Geo 3. C. 37. 25

Telates to the fees of the officers of the cuſtoms, &c. continued until

May 9 , 1804. So much of act 15 and 16 Geo. 2. c. 25. as relates to the

landing ofrum, &c . continued until September 29 , 1805. So much of

act 26 Geo. 3. c. 26. as relates to bounties for encouraging the New .

foundland fiſheries, &c . continued until January 1 , 1802. Act 26 Geo. 3 .

C. 41. for the encouragement of the Greenland fiſheries; and ſo much of

act 29 Geo. 3. c. 53. as relates to thoſe fisheries continued until Decem

ber 25 , 1801 .
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CAP. XLVI.

An act for the more eafy and expeditious recovery of ſmall debts, and

determining ſmall caules in that part of Great Britain called Scotlandom

( May 30, 1800. ]

CAP. XLVII .

An act for repealing the rates and fares taken by licenfid hackney

coachmen, and for eſtablishing oiber rates andfares in lieu thereof;

and for explaining and amending ſeveral laws relating to hackney

coaches and chairs.-- [May 30, 1800.]

Preamble. W

7 HEREAS the rates and fares to be taken by hackney coach

men , and perſons legally acting under them , for the hire of

hackney coaches, have been found in jome inſtances to he inſufficient :

andwhereas it is therefore expedient thatfore ofthe rates and fares

enumerated in an aci, palled in the twenty -ſixth year of the reign of
bis
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his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for explaining and amend

ing an act, made in the twenty -fourth year of the reign of his

preſentMajeſty, intituled, ' An act for laying an additional duty 26 Geo. 3.

on hackney coaches , and for explaining and amending ſeveral c. 72 , recited .

acts of parliament relating to hackney coaches,' ſhould be increaſed:

be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty , by

and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and tem

poral, and commons, in inis preſent parliament aſſembled, and

by the authority of the ſame, That, from and after the paſſing After paſſing

of this act, every perſon who now is or shall hereafter be licenſed this act, the

by the commiſſioners for regulating hackney coaches and chairs,
following

fares to be

or the major part of them , to drive, keep, and let to hire by the taken :

hour or day , or otherwiſe , any hackney coach with horſes, geld

ings, and mares, within the cities of London or Weſtminſter, or

the ſuburbs of the fame, or within the pariſhes or places com

prized within the weekly bills of mortality, or any other place

or places, which by any of the laws now in being ſuch hackney

coachmen are coinpellable to go, or any perſon acting legally

under any ſuch licenſed perſon ſhall be entitled to, and may de

mand, receive, and take for the hire of any ſuch hackney coach ,

the rates and fares herein - after mentioned ; ( that is to ſay ),

For every hackney coach hired and taken any diſtance, at any Fares for

time between the hours of fix of the clock in the morning and coaches taken

twelve of the clock at night, the rates and fares following, ( that any diſtance
between fix

is to ſay ), in the morn

For every diſtance within and not exceeding
one mile, the ing and twelve

ſum of one ſhilling : at night :

For every further diſtance within and not exceeding half a

mile, computed as beyond the firſt mile , the additional ſum of

fixpence, and ſo in like manner the ſum of ſixpence for every

furiber diſtance within and not exceeding half a mile, to be

computed through the whole diſtance which ſuch coach Thall be

And for every hackney coach hired and kept in waiting be- fares for

tween the hours of fix of the clock in the morning and twelve coacheskept

of the clock at night, the ſeveral rates and fares following, (that tween fix in

is to ſay ),
the morning

For any time not exceeding forty ininutes, the ſum of one and twelve at

filling; and for every further period of time not exceeding night:

twenty minutes, to be computed from the expiration of the firit

forty minutes during the whole of the time which ſuch coach

fhall be engaged, employed , or kept in waiting, the further ſum

of fixpence for every ſuch additional period :

And for every hackney.coach hired in any part of the cities of fares for

London and Weſtminſter,orthe borough of Southwark,orany where there is

place adjoining thereto , where there is a regular continuation of
a regular con

carriage way pavement from either of the faid cities or borough tinuation of

aforeſaid, or at any standing for hackney coaches beyond any carriage way

fuch regular continuation ofcarriage way pavement, and taken pavement, orbe

to and diſcharged at any place from which ſuch coach cannot yond fuch

be
continuation ,

driven or go :

4
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and diſcharg- be driven to the neareſt continuation of carriage way pavement,

ed at a place or ſuch ſtanding as aforeſaid , before ſun - ſet, ( eſtimating the rate
where they

cannot be of driving of ſuch coach at five miles in the hour ), then one half

driven to ſuch part of the rate or fare allowed by this act, for allſuch diſtance

neareſt conti- as fuch coach can be fo driven as aforeſaid, towards ſuch neareſt

nuation, of
continuation of carriage way pavement before fun -ſet; but

ſuch ſtanding, nevertheleſs ſo as that no fraction of any ſum leſs than ſixpence

before fun . let.

fhall be demandable or demanded, or payable or paid , where by

reaſon of any ſuch half rate or fare as aforeſaid, any fuch fraction

ſhall ariſe ; and the full rate or fare allowed by this act, for all

ſuch diſtance as Mall remain for ſuch coach to be driven at the

rate aforeſaid, to fuch continuation of regular carriage way pave.

ment after fun -fet, or where any fuch coach ſhall, in either of

ſuch lait mentioned caſes, have been hired or taken at any ſtand

ing beyond the regular continuation of carriage way pavement,

then to ſuch ſtanding or to the neareſt continuation of carriage

way , pavement, at the option of the perſon diſcharging ſuch

coach :

Fares for And for every hackney coach hired or kept for the day, ( fuch

coaches hired day not to exceed twelve hours, and to end before or at twelve

for the day .
of the clock at night, and the diſtance which ſuch coach ſhall

be taken not to exceed twenty miles ), the ſum of eighteen Mil.

lings for ſuch day's work, and for any further time exceeding

ſuch twelve hours or diſtance exceeding twenty miles, and allo

for any rime after twelve of the clock at night, then ſuch further

rate or fare for ſuch time or diſtance as is in any caſe allowed

for any further time or diſtance of the like nature by this act ;

and alſo if any ſuch coach ſhall be taken to and diſcharged at any

place where there is not a regular continuation of carriage way

pavement adjoining either of the cities or borough aforeſaid,

exceeding one mile from the extreme end of the neareſt regular

continuation of carriage way pavement, ſo as that ſuch coach

cannot be driven to ſuch neareſt continuation or carriage way

pavement within ſuch twelve hours , or before welve of the

clock at night , or where the diſtance of any ſuch laſt mentioned

place where any ſuch coach ſhall be diſcharged as aforeſaid,

added to the diſtance which ſuch coach ſhall have before been

driven , lhall in the whole exceed twenty miles , then ſuch fur

ther and additional rate or fare as is allowed by this act for any

further time or diſtance of the like nature :

And for every hackney coach which ſhall be hired or taken,

or kept in waiting for any time, or taken any diſtance after

twelve of the clock at night and before ſix of the clock in the

morning, or which ſhall be diſcharged at any fuch time and

place, as that ſuch coach cannot be driven to the extreme end

belore fix in of foine regular continued carriage way pavement before twelve

the morning ,

of the clock at night, an additional rate or fare for ſuch time or

be diſcharged diſtance as aforeſaid, over and above the rate or fare before

at ſuch time mentioned of one fixpence upon every ſhilling of ſuch rate or

and place that fare, but ſo as that ſuch additional rate or fare ſhall not be al

driven to fome lowed, taken, or received, for any coach hired between the hours

of

ht

TO

Tares for

coaches hired

or kept in

waiting after

twelve at

night, and

or which ſhall
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of ten and twelve of the clock at night in any caſe unleſs the rate regular Conti.
nued carriage

or fare according to the time for which ſuch coach fhall be kept,

or the diſtance which ſuch coach fhall be taken, ſhall, according before twelve
way pavement

to the rates and fares before mentioned, amount to the ſum of at night.

two ſhillings or upwards although ſuch coach ſhall not be diſ

charged till after twelve of the clock at night.

II . And be it further enacted, That whenever the average When the

price of oats, made up, computed, and verified, and publiſhed average price

in the London Gazette, according to the proviſions of an act, of cats, com
puted accord.

paſſed in the thirty - firſt year of the reign of his preſent Majeity,ing to 31 Geo .

intituled , An a £l for regulating the importation and exportation of 3. c. 30.thall

corn, and thepayment of the duty on foreign corn imported, and of exceed 258.

the bounty on Britiſh corn exported, ſhall exceed twenty -five til. per quarter ,
the commilli

lings per quarter, it ſhall be lawful for the commiſſioners for
oners for

licenſing and revulating hackney coaches and chairs, or the licenfinghack

major part of them , if they (hall fee fit, to cauſe an addition to ney coaches

be made to the rates and fares herein - before mentioned and may cauſe an
addition to be

allowed, to be demanded, received, and taken , for the hire of made to the

any hackney coach, in the proportion herein - after mentioned ; fares.

that is to ſay,

Upon everyrate or fare, amounting to two ſhillings, the ad- Additional

ditional lum of fixpence : fares.

Upon every rate or fare announting to four ſhillings, the ad

dicional fum of one {billing :

And ſo, in like manner, upon every increaſe of two ſhillings,

or any rate or fare above the rate or fare of four Phillings afore

faid , the additional ſum of fixpence for every ſuch increaſe of

two ſhillings .

III . Provided always , That ſuch additional rate or fare ſhall Additional

not be demandable, or payable or paid, in reſpect of any ſuch able untersthe

rate or fare as aforeſaid, unleſs ſuch coach ſhallhave been taken coach be taken

the full diſtance, or kept in waiting the full period, which ſuch the full dir

coach may be taken or kept reſpectively, for ſuch ſum of two tance, or kept

fhillings or four thillings reſpectively, or any ſuch further in- in waitingthe

creaſe of two ſhillings as aforeſaid ; which additional rate or fare for which

ſhall and may be recovered in like manner as any other rate or allowed.

fare for the hire of any hackney coach may be recovered ; and The commil

ſuch commillioners, or the major part of them, ſhall, whenever fionersto pub

liſhi notice of
they hall think fit to increaſe ſuch rates or fares in manner increaſe of

aforeſaid, publiſh notice thereof in the London Gazette, ſpecifying fares in the

in ſuch notice the period at which ſuch increaſe is to commence, Gazette ;

and for which ſuch increaſe ſhall continue, ſo as that the period which increaſe

of ſuch commencement ſhall be ſeven days at the leaſt from the may be conti

time of ſuchnoticebeingpubliſhed in the Gazette; and it ſhall nued till30

be lawful for ſuch commiſſioners to continue ſuch increaſe of average price

rates and fares as aforeſaid , until the average price of oats, fo of oats ſhall

publiſhed as aforeſaid, ſhall be reduced to one pound and one be reduced to

one guinea

fhilling a quarter, and for ſuch further time, not exceeding thirty
per quarter .

PP4
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days, after the average price of oats Mall be reduced to one

pound and one ſhilling per quarter, as they ſhall ſee fit .

IV. And whereas it is expedient that ſome regulations ſhould be

made for the purpoſe of more effectually compelling perſons licenſed 10

drive, keep, and let to hire hackney coaches, to provide ſafe and clean

coaches, and able and ſufficient horſes, andſuch as ſhall be fit forthe

accommodation of perſons hiring the ſame; be it iherefore further

The commif- enacted, That it thall be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners, and

fioners may they are hereby authoriſed to appoint ſome proper perſon or per

ſons of competent ſkill and judgement, with ſuch moderate

allowance as the ſaid commiſſioners mall think fit for his or

hackney
coaches and their pains and trouble, to inſpect all hackney coaches licenſed

horſes ; by ſuch commiſſioners as aforeſaid, and the horſes which ſhall be

uſed in drawing the ſaid coaches; and ſuch perſon or perſons

Thall, four times at the leaſt in each and every year, and alſo at

all times whenever the commillioners ſhall think fit, furvey and

inſpect all hackney coaches, and the hories which ſhall be uſed

in drawing them , or ſuch and ſo many of ſuch hackney coaches

and horſes as they ſhall be required to ſurvey and examine by

ſuch commiſſioners, and aſcertain and examine the ſtate and

condition of ſuch hackney coaches and horſes, and report the

and ſuſpend , fame to the ſaid commiſſioners; and it ſhall be lawful for the

the licence of faid commiſioners, and they are hereby authoriſed to ſuſpend

whole coach the licence of any perſon orperſons whoſe hackney coachfhall

Thall bedefec- be found defective, either in reſpect of the ſafety, ſtate of repair,

tive, or horſes or condition or cleanlineſs thereof, or whole borfes ſhall be

unfit ; deemed unfit or inſufficient, and to continue fuch fufpenfion of

and may an. ſuch licence until the fame ſhall be properly rectified ; and if any

nul licences perſon or perſons to whom any ſuch hackney ccach Mali belong,

if the inſpec
or who ſhall be licenſed to drive, keep, or let fuch hackney

fufed to exa- coach, or any perſon or perſons employed by or acting for him

mine coaches, or them, thall refuſe to permit any perſon or perſons, (beng foy

&c. appointed by ſuch cominiflioners as aforeſaid ), to ſurvey and

examine any ſuch hackney coach , or the horſes uſed in drawing

them , or ſhall produce to any ſuch perſon or perſons any other

coach than the coach bona fide and ordinarily driven under the

licence granted for that purpoſe, or the hories which they thail

have ordinarily uſed in or for drawing the ſame, then and in

fuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commillioners, and they

are hereby authoriſed to ſuperſede ſuch licence, and render the

ſame null and void .

V. And whereas many hackney coachmen who are in the ftreets

with their coaches, in the courſe of their employment withdraw from

thoſe parts of the ſtreets where they ought to ſtand and ply for hire,

and alſo attend with their coaches about the theatres, and places of

publick refort, and under pretence of being already hired, refuſe to go

with perſons deſirous of biring ſuch coaches; be it therefore enačied,

Hackney That every hackneycoachman whore coach fhall be found ſtand

coachmen , ing in any ſtreet or place , and whoſe coach fhall not be actually

where coaches

hired, ſhall be deemedand taken to be plying for hire, although fuchare itanding

in any place, coach fhall not be on any ſtanding or place uſually appropriated for

the

1
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the purpoſe of hackney coaches ſtanding or plying for hire ; and compellableto

every ſuch coachman who thall not be actually hired , ihall be go with any

obliged and compellable to go with any perſon or perſons deſirous eus of hiring

of hiring ſuch coach ; and it any complaint fall be made to the them ; and in

faid commiſioners, of the refuſal of ariy ſuch hackney coachman cate of refufał

to go with any perſon or perſons defirous of hiring ſuch coach , babie to pe .

ſuch hackney coachman thall be obliged to give evidence of

nalty, unleſs

they prove

having been and being hired at the time of the application made their being

to hire ſuch hackney coach ; and in caſe any fuch hackney coach . hired.

man cannot or mall not produce ſufficient evidence of having

been ſo then hired as aforeſaid , he or they thall be ſubject and

liable to ſuch and the like penalty or penalties, and punishmelli,

as may by any ac or acts, or law or laws now in being, be im

poſed or inflicted in cales of refuſal to carry for hire by licenſed

hackney coachmen .

VI . Provided always, That in every ſuch caſe , where any
If a coachman

coachman who ſhall have been ſummoned for
fummoned for

tuch refuta),any
ſuch refulal

thall produce futhicient evidence of having been then hired as thall prove his

aforeſaid, it Thall be lawful for ſuch commillioners, and they are having been

hereby authoriſed to require the perſon who thall have fummoned hired, the

ſuch coachman , to make to ſuch coachman fuck reaſonable

commiſſioners

to require the

allowance for his loſs of time, as to lucli commiſſioners (hall in party to make

their diſcretion feem proper in that behalf. him ſatisfac .

VII . And whereas it is expedient that ſome proviſion ſhould be tion forloſs
of time,

made for the better ordering and regulating the drivers of hackney

coaches, and alſo the perſons attending as watermenandallitants at

hackney coachjtandings, and at places of pubiiik reſort, be it there

fore further enacied, That it ſhall be lawful for the faid com- The commif.

miſlicners, and they are hereby authoriſed to require alt and fioners may

every perſon and perfons licenced to keep, drive, or let to hire require per.

any hackney coach, to enter, in a book or books, to be kept to kecp hack

for that purpoſe at inc office of the ſaid commiſſioners , the name ney coaches

and names, and refidence or reſidences reſpectively, of the perſon to enter at

or perſons driving ſuch licenſed backney coach, and it ſhall theiroffice the

thereupon he lawful for the faid coinmifiioners to grant leave in fidences of the

ſuch manner and form as they fhall think fit to ſuch perſon or drivers, to

perſons'to drive fuch hackney coach ; and at any time or times whom they

upon complaint made by any perſon or perſons, or information may grant

given of any miſconduct of any ſuch driver as aforeſaid, or any and revoke or

complaire made by the owner of any ſuch coach or perſon em- fuſpend the

ploying tuch driver, to revoke or fulpend, for ſuch time as they fame, as alſo

Thail think neceílary, ſuch leave ; and if any perſon or perſons for keeping

licenſed to keep or let to hire any ſuch hackney coach ſhall hackney

omitio enter the name or names, and reſidence or reſidences , of coaches of

the driver or drivers of any fuch hackney coach, or thallpermit perſons who
ihall omit to

or fuffer any perſon or perſons not fo duly entered as aforeſaid, enter the

and to whom no ſuch leave ihall have been granted as aforeſaid, names of their

(unleſs for any period of time between the time of any ſuch drivers, or

driver having left the driving of any ſuch hackney coach, and ſuffer any

the next day of meeting of ſuch commiffioners ), then and in ſuch person not
entered to

caſe it thall be lawful for the faid commiſſioners to revokeor to drive.

ſuſpend,
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ſuſpend, for ſuch time as they ſhall fee fit, the licence of ſuch

perſon or perſons.

Perſons at.
VII . And be it further enacted , That, from and after the

tending as paſſing of this act, it ſhall not be lawful for any perſon to attend

watermen to at any hackney coach ftanding, or at any place of publick refort,

hackney
as a waterman or affiftant to hackney coachmen , unleſs fucb

coachinen ,

frot authoriſed perſon Mall be authoriſed under the hand writing of the ſaid

by the com commiſſioners ſo to do ; and if any ſuch perſon ſhail preſume to

miflioners, attend as ſuch waterman or affiftant as aforeſaid, without being

liable to

fo authoriſed as aforeſaid, he ſhall be liable to ſuch penalty and
penalty.

forfeiture for fo doing, as fhall be impoſed in that behalf by the

faid commiſſioners, by any order, rule, or ordinance made by

them in purſuance of this act.

The commir. IX. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid commiffioners

fioners may for the time being ſhall have full power and authority to make,

make rules for frame, and let down in writing, fuch reaſonable rules , orders,

regulating

hackney
and ordinances, for governing and regulating all perſons who

coachmen ſhall drive any hackney coaches, and alſo all perſons who thall

andwatermen attend as watermen or as aſſiſtants to hackney coachmen , at any

attending
hackney coach ftandings, or at any places of publick sefort, and

them , and an

to annex reaſonable penalties and forfeitures for the breach of

for breach fuch rules, orders, and ordinances, not exceeding forty ſhillings

thereof.
por leſs than five millings, for any one offence ; and ſuch rules,

orders , and ordinances , or any of them , from time to time, to

alter or amend.

No perſon X. And be It further enacted , That, from and after the pal

ſhall carry fing of this adt, no perſon or perſons Thall preſume to carry any

bire in a fedan perſon or perſons for hire in any fedan chair , ( unleſs fuch ſedan

chair, (unleſs chair thall have been or ſhall be hired by fuch perſon or perſons

hired for a for the whole of the day of twelve hours at the least, in which he,

day) , within ſhe, or they ſhall be carried in ſuch fedan chair ) , within the

certain limits, cities of London or Weſtminſter, or the ſuburbs of thefame,or
without a

licence, on within any of the parimes or places comprized within the weekly

bills of mortality , without having first obtained a licence for

408. ſuch carrying a hackney chair from the commiſſioners for licenſing

and regulating hackney coaches and chairs ; and if any perſon

ſhall offend herein , he thall forfeit for every ſuch offence the fum

of forty shillings, to be recovered , levied , and applied , as

penalty or fine may by any act or acts, or law or laws now in

force, be recovered, levied, and applied, for the carrying any

perſon or perfons in any hackney chair for hire within the fame

cities , ſuburbs, or places , without ſuch chairman or carrier being

licenſed by the commiſſioners aforeſaid .

Hackney XI. And be it further enacted , That if any ſuch hackney

coachmen ex- coachman, his renter or driver, thall exact or take more for his

acting more or their hire than the ſeveral rates hereby limited , he or they
than their

fare, liable to Ihall for every Such offence be ſubject and liable to ſuch and the

the penalties, like penalties, forfeitures, and puniſhments, to be levied, re

and thefares covered, ſuffered , and inflicted by ſuch perſons, and in ſuch and

recoverable, the like manner and form , as by any law or laws now are in

now in being,being reſpecting fuch hackney coachmen , their resters or drivers;

and
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and that the ſeveral rates and fares herein-before mentioned ſhall

and may be recovered in ſuch and the like manner as the fares of

hackney coachmen area by any act or acts of parliament now

recoverable.

XII . And be it further enacted, That if any hackney coach. In caſe of ar

men , his, her, or their renier or renters, ſhall, from and after rears of rent

the paſſing of this act, be in arrear of payment of any rent or

made payable

by licences,

rents, reſerved or made payable by any licence or licences granted, theymay be

or to be hereafter granted by the ſaid commiſſioners, or the major revoked, and

part of them , for any longer time than is or ſhall be expreſſed in the arrears

ſuch licence or licences, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the
levied either

ſaid commiſſioners, or the major part of them , to revoke ſuch owner or

licence or licences, and to levy the rents and ſuins of money renter.

reſerved, and thereby made payable, either upon the goods and

chatiels of ſuch owner or owners, or renter or renters, in ſuch

and the like manner and form , as they may by any law now in

being do with reſpect to ſuch owner or owners .

XII . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons General iffure

Thall at any time or times be ſued , moleſted , or proſecuted for may be plead ,

any thing by him or them done or executed in purſuance ofthis ed .

act, or of any clauſe, matter, or thing, herein contained, ſuch

perſon and perſons ſhall and may plead the general iffue, and give

this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence, for his and their de

fence ; and if upon the trial a verdict ſhall paſs for the defendant

or defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs Thall become non

ſuited, ſuch defendant or defendants ſhall have treble coſts Treble coſts.

awarded to him or them againſt ſuch plaintiff or plaintiff's.

1

1

CA P. XLVIIT,

An act to repeal the duties on ſugar and coffee exported, granted by an

all, paſſed in the thirty-ninth year of his preſent Majeffy's reign,

for allowing Britiſh plantation ſugar to be warehouſed ; for reviv

ing ſo much of an all, made in the thirty -Seco:td yeur of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, as relates to the aſcertaining the average

price of ſugar, and regulating the allowance of drawback on the

exportation thereof; andfor allowing certain drawbacks on ſugar

exported, until the tenth day of May one thouſand eight hundred

and one .-- [May 30, 1800.]

THEREAS by an all, paſſed in the thirty -ninth year of the Preamble .

to his Majelty certain additional duties on ſugar imported and c. 63 , recited.

exported , and on coffee exported , and for reducing the draw

backs now allowed on the exportation of ſugar, amongſt other

things, certain duties were granted on the exportation ofſugar and

coffee : and whereas it is expedient that the ſaid duties should be re

pealed for a limited time : be it therefore enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conient of

the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſaine, That, and ſomuch

from thereof is im

W his

*
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on Britiſh

poſes duties from and after the paſſing of this act, and during the continuance

on the expor- thereof, ſo much of the ſaid recited act as impoſes the faid duties

fee and ſugar on the exportation of coffee and ſugar fluall be, and the fame is

repealed , and hereby repealed ; and that ſo much of the ſaid duties impoſed by

ſuch duties as the ſaid recited acts as became due and payable between the

becamepay- 'thirteenth day of Oszober one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

Oct. 13,1799,nine, and thetime of paſſing this act, thall not be paid or pay

and thepatling able , and that any bonds which may have been entered into for

this act ſhall payment of any ſuch duties ſhall be, and the ſame are hereby

not be payo
declared to be null and void , and the ſame ſhall be cancelled

able,

accordingly .

JI . And whereas it is expedient that further time ſhould be given

for the payment of the duties on Britiſh plantation ſugar imported or

to be imported intoGreat Britain after the thirty-firſt dayof March

one thouſand eight hundred, for which the duties have not already been

Til Mayro, paid; be it therefore enacted , That, from and after the paſſing

of this act, and until the tenth day of May one thouſand eight

may be taken hundred and one, it fall be lawful for the commiſſioners of the
for the duties

cuſtoms for the time being in England and Scotland reſpectively,

plantation to take bond to his Majeſty from the importer or importers,

fingar import , proprietor or proprietors , conſignee or conſignees of any Britiſh
ed after March

plantation ſugar for the payment of the duties chargeable upon
, or

upon ſuch fu- any ſuch ſugar imported into any port in Great Britain at any

gar,theduties time after the thirty-firſt day of March one thouſand eight hun

whereon ſhall dred, or upon any ſuch ſugar in reſpect whereof ſuch duties ſhall

not have been not have been paid before the palling of this act; and all fugar

paid before

ſo bonded as aforeſaid ſhall be lodged and ſecured at the tole

act, which expence of the importer or iinporters, proprietor or proprietors,

fugar ſhall be confignee or confignees thereof under the joint locks of his Ma

warehouſed , jeſty and ſuch importer or importers, proprietor or proprietors,
and if the du .

conſignee or conſignees thereof, in ſuch warehouſe orwarehouſes
ties be not

paid within as fhall be fit for that purpoſe, and ſhall be approved of by the

certain pe . faid commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in England and Scotland, as the

riods from the caſe may be ; and fuch ſugar thall not be delivered , cleared, or

it may be fold taken from any fuch warehouſe, unleſs or until the full duties

due and payable thereon , ſhall be firſt paid to the proper officer

of the cuſtoms ; and if the importer or importers , proprietor or

proprietors, conſignee or conſignees of ſuch ſugar, thall omit,

neglect, or refuſe to pay and ſatisfy all the duties due and pay.

able in reſpect of ſuch ſugar as ſhall be entered in the uſual and

accuſtomed manner on or before the tenth day of September one

thouſand eight hundred, within ſix months from the date of any

bond given under this act for the payment of the duties upon

ſuch ſugar as aforeſaid , and with reſpect to any ſuch ſugar as

ſhall be imported into the port of London, and fo entered between

the ſaid tenth day of September and the laid tenth day of March,

within three months from the date of any bond ſo given, and

with reſpect to any ſuch ſugar as ſhall be iinported into any other

port of this kingdom, and ſo entered between the ſaid tenth day

of September and the faid tenth day of March, within two months

from the date of any bond ſo given, it ſhall be lawful for the

commillioners

paſſing this

be

1

.
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commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively,

at the expiration of ſuch periods as aforeſaid , to cauſe ſuch ſugar

to be publickly fold to the beſt bidder at ſuch places as the ſaid

commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively

Thall think proper , and out of the proceeds of ſuch ſale to ſatisfy

ſuch duties, together with all ſuch expences as ſhall have ariſen,

relating to any ſuch ſugar, and the overplus ( if any be ) ſhall be

paid to the importer or importers, proprietor or proprietors , con

fignee or confignees of ſuch ſugar, or ſuch other perſon or perſons

as ſhall be authoriſed to receive the ſame.

III . And be it further enacted, That no bond taken by virtue No bond Mall

and in purſuance of this act , Ihall be diſcharged either in law or be diſcharged

equity, without the full payment or ſatisfaction of the principal without pay

money due or to become due thereon , together with intereft , at cipal and in

and after the rate of five pounds per centum per annum, to be tereit.

rockoned from the date of ſuch bond until the actual paym :nt or

ſatisfaction thereof.

IV . Provided always, and be it enacted , That it Mall and Fees and

may be lawful to deduét and retain out of the principal and intereſt ſtamp duties

that may become dueon any bond to be taken in purſuance of may be re .

this act , the fees and ſtamp duties that thall have been paid on

any ſuch bond .

V. And whereas by an ałt paſſed in the thirty -ninth year of the Recital of

reignof his preſent Majeſty, for granting to his Majeſty certain addi- 39 Geo,3 .

tional duties on ſugar imported and exported, and on coffee exported, certainpro

andfor reducing the drawbacks allowed on the exportation of ſugar, viſions of

certain proviſions of an aël paſed in the thirty -ſecond year of the 32 Geo. 3 .

reign of his preſent Majeſty, for regulating the allowance of the draw - C.43, were

backand payment of the bounty on the exportation of ſugar, and for repealed .

other purpoſes, as far as thefame related to the aftertaining the average

price of ſugar inmanner in theſaid ałt mentioned, or of regulating

the allowance of the drawback or the payment of the bounty on the ex

portation of ſugar were repealed : and whereas it is expedient that the 36 Geo . 3.

full drawback and bounty directed to be withheld by an act of the C. 18 and

thirty-ſixth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, and by an aal of 39 Geo. 3.

the thirty- ninth year of the reign of his preferit Majelts, ſhould be al.c. 63,recited.

lowed in certain caſes: and whereas it thereby becomes neceſſary that

the ſeveral proviſions of the ſaid act of the thirty-Second year of the

reignaf his preſent Majeſty,sofar asthe ſamerelate to the aſcertain

ingthe average price of ſugar,and regulating the allowance of draw

back or the payment of bounty on the exportation of ſugar, ſhould be

revived : be it therefore enacted, That, from and after the fifth From Mays,

day of May one thouſand eight hundred, the ſaid act paffed in 1800, 32 Geo.

the thirty- ſecondyear of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,and all far asrelates

the clauſes, proviſions, powers, authorities, directions, and regu- to aſcertaining

lations therein contained, as far as the ſame relate to aſcertaining thearcrage

the average price of ſugar in the manner therein mentioned,orof price of fugar,

regulating the allowance of drawback, or the payment of the the drawback

bounty on the exportation of ſugar, ſhall be , and the ſame are un exporta

hereby revived , andſhallbe andremainin fullforce during the tion,revived .

continuance of this act, except as any ſuch proviſions, directions,

or
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or regulations are herein altered, in as full and ample a manner,to

all intents and purpoſes whatſoever, as if all the ſaid clauſes, pro

vifions, powers, authorities, and directions were repeated and

re- enacted in the body of this preſent act ; any thing in the ſaid

act of the thirty -ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty to

che contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

From May 50 VI . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the fifth

day of May one thouſand eight hundred, and until the tenth day

Nov.10, 1800,of November one thouſand eight hundred, the whole of the draw
the drawbacks

backs and bounty paid or payable on the exportation of ſugar,
on the expor

tation of ſu directed to be withheld by the ſaid acts of the thirty-Gath and

gar, withheld thirty -ninth years of his preſent Majeſty's reign, Thall be paid

by recited acts and allowed in like manner in every reſpect, and ſubject to , and

of 36 Geo,3; under and according to the like rules and regulations as any

tobeallowed , drawbacks orbounties were paid or allowed before the paſſing of

and the duty the faid act of the thirty - ninth year of the reign of his preſent

inpoſed by Majeity, and during all ſuch time as aforeſaid, the whole of the

39 Gro . 32

duty impoſed by an act of the thirty -ninth year of the reign of
?pon ſugar

imported by his preſent Majeſty, upon ſugar imported into Great Britain by

the Eaſt India the united company of merchants of England trading to the Eaff

company, dif- Indies, and warehoufed according to law , and ſold at the fales of the
continu - d on

faid company, ſhall, as to all ſuch ſugar as ſhall be exported duringfuch as ſhall

be exported. the time laſt aforeſaid , be , and the fameis hereby wholly diſcon

tinued ; any thing contained in the ſaid act of the thirty-ninth

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, to the contrary notwith

ſtanding

If on Nov. 10, VII. And be it further enacted, That if on the ſaid tenth day

1800, the of November one thouſand eight hundred, it ſhall appear by

average price notice in the Lendon Gazette, in manner directed in the ſaid adi
of muſcovado

of the thirty-ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, thatlugar, taken

asdirected by
the average prices of brown or muſcovado lugar, taken in man

32 Geo . 3. ner directed by the ſaid act made in the thirty -ſecond year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, for the fix weeks preceding , ſhall
not have ex

ceeded 758 .
not have exceeded ſeventy- five fillings for an hundred weight,

per cwt the incluſive of the duties ofcuſtoms paid or payable thereon on the

drawbacks importation into Great Britain , then and in every ſuch caſe the

withheld by , whole of the drawbacks and bounty paid or payable on the ex•

36 Geo . 3.and

portation of ſugar directed to be withheld by the ſaid act ofthe
39 Geo. 3 .

ihall be paid, thirty -ſixth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, and by the ſaid

and the faid act of the thirty- ninth year of his prelent Majefty's reign, thall

duties on be paid and allowed in like manner in every reſpect, and ſubject

ed by theEaft to, and underand according to the like rules and regulations

India com as any drawbacks and bounties were paid and allowed before

the paſſing of the ſaid act of the thirty -ninth year of the reign

diſcontinued of his preſent Majeſty , by any act or acts of parliament, except

on delivery
as any ſuch rules or regulations are altered by this act; and the

for exporta- whole oftheduty impoſed by an act paffed in the thirty-ninth
tion

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty upon ſugar imported

into Great Britain by the united company of merchants of Eng

land trading to the Eaſt Indies, and warehouſed according to law,

and ſold at the ſales of the ſaid company, thall, upon the deli

C. 47. ſhall boy

pany to be

Very
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very thereof out of the warehouſes for exportation, during the

time of any drawbacks or bounties being paid or allowed under

this act, be, and the fame are hereby wholly diſcontinued ; any

thing in the ſaid act palied in the thirty-ninth year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

VIII. Provided always , and be it enacted , That the draw. Drawback to

back and bounty payable on the exportation of fugar, by virtue be paid on

and in purſuance of this act, thali be paid and allowed on all
ſugar fhipt,

or waterborn

ſugar which ſhall be ſnipped or laden on boardany ſhip or thips, with intent to

or water-born with intent to be ſhipped or laden on bcard any be thipt, for

thip or hips in Great Britain . exportation.

ix . And be it further enacted , That this ac ſhall, as to all Continuance

the matters and things herein contained relating to the paying of act.

and allowing any drawback or bounty, or diſcontinuing any duty

under this act, have continuance until the tenth day of May one

thouſand eight hundred and one.

CA P. XLIX .

An alt for the better aſcertaining and colletting the duties granted by

feveral acts paſſed in the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, relating to the

duties on income; and to explain and amend the ſaid acts.

( June 20, 1800. ]

WHERE

THEREAS it is expedient that proviſion ſhould be made for Preamble.

better collecting the duties upon income, impoſed by ſeveral acts

of the laſt fefion of parliament : be it therefore enacted by the

King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

preſent parliament aliembled, and by the authority of the ſame,

That, from and after the palling of this act, no perſon or perſons All perſons

fall be allowed to ſeparate or divide the ſuin intended to be ſhall deliver
Itatements,

contributed into ſeveral portions, nor thall elect 10 pay the ſame whether made

by payments to bemade in different diviſions in ſeparate propor , jointly or fe

tions, but all and every perſon and perſons, whether any ſuch parately,com

ftatement thall be made jointly by two or more perſons, or ſe - prebending

parately, ſhall deliver a ſtatement, coniprehending the whole the fum in

fum intended to be contributed by him , her, or thein , in reſpect contributed

of the whole of his , her, or their income, from -whatever ſource for the whole

the ſame ſhall ariſe, or in reſpect of the whole of the income income from

received or receivable by him, her, or them, as truſtee, agent, fource ariſing,

receiver, guardian, committee, tutor, or curator, or in any or receivable

other capacity , on account of any other perſon or perſons, in one as trufter, & c.

and the fame diviſion, and to the aſſeſſors for the ſame pariſh or in one and the

place, or commißioners, as the caſe may require, for the ſamefame diviſion,

diftrict, whether they ſhall be commercial commiſſioners or engaged in

commiſſioners for the purpoſesof the acts on income, except in different cona

the caſes where the ſame perſons ſhall be engaged in different cerns ; and
ſhall be affefied

concerns of trade or manufacture in partnerſhip, or ſeparately, in
for the whole

divers places; and ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall be charged and by the ſame

affefled to the whole of ſuch income by the fame deſcription of deſcription of

commiſlioners, and not in different portions by commiffioners commillion

.

of ers.
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of different diſtricts or by different commiſſioners, ( except as

aforelaid ) ; any thing in the ſaid acts, or any of them, to the

contrary notwithſtanding.

Every perſon II . And be it futher enacted , That every perſon carrying on

carrying on

trade where
trade or manufacture, within any city, town, place, or diſtrict,

commercial
where commercial commiſſioners have been or ſhall hereafter be

commiſlioners appointed to act, and ſhall act as ſuch commercial commiſſioners,

ac , (except except as herein -after is otherwiſe provided , ſhall deliver in the

as litrein -after

provided ),

ſtatement required to be returned by him or her in purſuance of

thall deliver
the ſaid acts and this act, to the commercial commiſſioners for

his itatement ſuch city, town , place , or diſtrict; and the income ofevery ſuch

to them ,and perſon ſhall be cognizable only by ſuch commercial commiſ

his income
lioners,

shall be cog :

nizable by them only.

Perſons in HII . And be it further enacted, That every perſon engaged in

trade to dif- trade or manufacture thail ſpecify and diſtinguiſh, in the ſtate
tinguish in

their ſtate
ment delivered by him or her under the ſaid acts or this act,

ments how (whether the fame Thail be delivered to commercial commiſſioners

much of the or commiſſioners for the purposes of the ſaid acts), or to affeſſors,

fum ispayable how much of the ſum of money contained in ſuch ſtatement is

incomeariling payable in reſpect of income ariſing from trade or manufacture,

from trade,
and how much thereof in reſpect of income, derived from any

and how much other ſource or ſources ; and every ſuch perſon ſhall be aſſeſſed

in reſpect of according to the fame rate to thewhole of the duties payable in
income ariſing

from other
reſpect of the whole of his or her income in one ſumn , from what

fource, but ever fource or ſources the ſame ſhall ariſe, diſtinguiſhing never

Mallbeaffered thelets in fuch affeſſment the proportion afteſſed in reſpect of

according to income ariling from trade or manufacture, and the proportion
the fame rate

for the whole thereof ariſingfrom any other fource or ſources ,

in one fum . IV . And be it further enacted, That every perſon engaged in

Perſons in
trade or manufacture ſhall, in his or her ſtatement, ſpecify

trade to fpe- the diſtrict where his or her Itatement if any was delivered in the

cify in their preceding year, and whether the ſame was delivered 10 aft:flors

ſtatements or to commercial commisſioners, and alſo whether the income

where and to

whom they

in reſpect whereof the ſame was delivered , was calculated on an

weredelivered average
of years , or on one year only ; and if on an average of

the preceding years, then the particular years and number thereof ; and where

any two or more perſons ihallbe engaged in trade or manufac

whether the

income was

ture as partners together, then the ftatement or ſtatements of

calculated on ſuch partners, whether the ſame ſhall be delivered in jointly or

an average of ſeparately, ſhall allo ſpecify the name and reſidence of every

years, and the partner, and each partner ſhall reſpectively ſtate whether the

ſtatement or ſtatements delivered in by niin in the preceding year

number ; and

partners to of ſuch partnerſhip income ( if any ſuch were delivered in) con

specify the tained the joint or ſeparate income of ſuch partners , and alſo

name and where and before what commiſſioners ſuch partner was aſſeſſed ;

reſidence of and whether ſuch ſtatement or ſtatements was or were calculated

each, and

whether the on the income of the preceding year, or on an average of any

statements and what number of preceding years .

delivered in

the preceding year contain their joint or ſeparate income, and where affeffed and how

calculated .

cu

year, and

years and

V. Provided
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V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all Statements of

ftatements delivered by any perſons trading in partnerſhip to partners to be

gether, whether joint or ſeparate, ſhall be delivered in the divi- the divifion

fion or place, and to the reſpective commiſſioners , where the where the

trade or manufacture ſhall be carried on, notwithſtanding the trade is car

ſame perſon may be engaged in dillinct partnerſhip concerns;
ried on ; and

if carried on

and if any ſuch trade ormanufacture
ſhall be carried on in divers in divers

places, then the ſame ſhall be delivered in at ſome one of ſuch places, then

places, at the election of the principal partner or perſon having at ſuch one as

the larger ſhare or intereſt in ſuch partnerſhip concern, and being the principal

reſident in Great Britain ; or if the reſpective ſhares and intereſts dent in Great

of ſeveral of ſuch partners in any ſuch partnerſhip, who are re- Britain thall

ſpectively reſident in Great Britain, ſhall be equal, then at the elect ; and

election of ſuch of the faid partners who ſhall be ſo reſident, and where their

who ſhall be firſt named in the deed , inſtrument, or other agree. equal, at the

ment of copartnerſhip
, or when there ſhall be no ſuch deed , inſtru- election of

ment, or agreement of copartnerſhip
, then at the election of the reſident

ſuch of the taid partners who ſhall be ſo reſident in Great Britain , partner firſt
named in the

and ſhall be named fingly or with priority to the other partner or deed ; and

partners in the uſual copartnerſhip name, ftile, and firm ; whereof where there

ſuch partner is hereby required to give notice to every other is no deed, at

partner in ſuch trade or manufacture reſiding in Great Britain : the ecction of
the reſident

provided alſo, That where no ſuch partner Thallbe reſident in partnernamed

Great Britain, then the ſtatement of the income of ſuch partner- firſt in the

thip ſhall be delivered by their agent , manager, or factor in firm , who is

Great Britain, jointly for ſuch partners : provided alſo, That to give notice
thereof to

where certain of the partners ſhall not be relident in GreatBri

tain , and any other or others ſhall be reſident therein, and the refident part

partner or partners who is or are ſo reſident, thall be deſirous of ner. Where

delivering ſeparate ſtatements, the partner, or principal partner there is no re
fident partner,

of thoſe who are reſident in Great Britain , ſhall deliver the ſtate the ſtatement

ments of income ariſing from ſuch partnerſhip, of all the partners to bedelivered

not reſident in Great Britain; and every ſtatement of the joint by the agent.

income of any ſuch parınerſhip , where the partners ſhall be de- Where the

firous of being charged jointly, fhall comprize only the income reſident part

ariſing from ſuch trade or manufacture as aforeſaid, or from ſuch nersMall be

lands or tenements occupied for the purpoſe of ſuch trade or delivering re

manufacture ; and a diſtinct afleſſinent ſhall be made upon the parate ſtate

partners jointly upon the whole as a ſeparate income, without ments, the

any diviſion thereot into ſhares or portions according to the principal re

reſpective interelts of ſuch partners, and without any addition deliver the

ofany ſeparate incoine : provided always, That if any or either ſtatements of

of ſuch partners ſhall be chargeable in reſpect of his or her ſepa- the non -reſi

rate income, amounting to leſs than two hundred pounds, every andwhere the

ſuch partner ſhall declare his or her proportion in ſuch partner
partners are

ſhip, in order that the ſeparate income may be added thereto in deſirous of be

making the aſſeſſment, or in default thereof he or ſhe ſhall be ing charged

chargeable for the tenth of ſuch feparate income, whatever may jointly,the
statement

be the amount thereof.
ſhall comprize

only the income arifing from the trade and premiſes; and a diftinét affefliment ſhallbe

made upon the partners jointly upon the wholeasa ſeparate income. If a partner ſhall

be chargeable in reſpect of his feparate income for leſs than 2001. he fhall declare his

proportion in the partnerſhip, or be liable to pay a tenth .

Vol. XLII,
Qe VI. And

every other
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The commif VI. And be it further enacted , That it Thall be lawful for the

fioners acting commiffioners acting in the execution of the acts relating to
within any

district in duties on income , within any diſtrict in which any perſon thall

which perſonsbe aſſeſſed according to the rules and regulations in the ſaid acts

in trade fhall or any or either of them or this act contained, for aſſeffing perſons

be affefred ,
engaged in trade or manufacture, ( except the commercial com

(except the

commercial millioners for the city of London and its vicinity ), to appoint

commiſſioners fome proper perſon or perſons, and ſuch as can give competent

for London ſecurity to the fatisfaction of the ſaid commiffioners, (which

and its vici- ſecurity the ſaid commiſſioners, or any two of them , are hereby

nity ), may

appoint per:
authoriſed to require and take in their own names, and infert

fons to receive therein ſuch conditions as fhall be required by the commiſſioners

the duties
for the affairs of taxes in that behalf), to receive the duties aſſeſſed

afeffed upon by ſuch commiſſioners in any ſuch district upon perſons engaged

aflellments
in trade or manufacture, whoſe affefiment ſhall not be included

thall not have in any warrant to any collector or collectors of the ſaid duties;

been included or who ſhall not have given notice to pay the ſame into the bank

in any war- of England; and it mall be lawful for the ſaid reſpective com

rant to the

millioners to allow to the perſon or perſons fo appointed as afore

collectors, or

who Thall not faid, ſuch ſalary or reward for his or their attendance and

have given trouble therein , as ſhall be agreed upon between ſuch commiſ

notice to pay fioners and the perſon or perſons as aforeſaid , and as ſhall be

the bank , and approved of by the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes, not

exceeding the rate of one penny halfpenny in the pound of the

them ſuch ſum paid to the receiver general as after mentioned ; which

recompence ſalary or reward the perſon or perſons ſo appointed is and are

hereby empowered to detain out of the payments of the laſtapproved of

by the com- inſtalment payable in reſpect of the duties receivable by him or

miſſioners for them as aforesaid ; and every ſuch perſon ſhall on ſome day in

taxes. every week , to be named in the ſecurity entered into by him ,

Such perfons pay or remit to the receiver generalof the county , riding, fhire,

to remitweek . ſtewartry, or place , where ſuch duties ſhall be paid as aforeſaid,
ly to the re

ceiver general
the whole amount of the duties that ſhall from time to time be

the money collected by virtue of this act,

collected . VII . Provided always , and be it furtherenacted, That no per

No trader fon engaged in trade or manufacture, and entitled by the faid

wliofe pro acts to be aflelled by the commercial commiſioners appointed

poſed contri. within and for the city of London and its vicinity, whoſe contri
bution ſhall

bution , in reſpect of income ariſing from ſuch trade or manunot amount

to 201. ſhall facture, which ſhall be returned in the ſtatement delivered in by

be entitled to him or her, ſhall not amount to the ſum of twenty pounds, Ahall,

be affeffed by from and after the paſſing of this act, be entitled to be allefled

this commit by theſaid commercial commiſſioners of thecityof London and

fioners for its vicinity : provided always, That nothing herein contained

London , but thall extend or be conſtrued to extend to prevent any perſons

partners
engaged in trade or manufacture in partnerſhip, whole joint

whoſe joint
contribution in reſpect of income ariſing from ſuch trade or

amounts to manufacture, which thall be returned in one ſtatement as upon

that lum may a partnerſhip income, and to be aſſeſſed as ſuch, ſhall amount to

be aflefled by the ſaid ſum of twenty pounds, from being aflefled by ſuch com

them .
mercial commiſſioners, although the whole income of any one of

ſuch partners might not amount to ſuch fum as aforeſaid .

VIII, And

as ſhall be
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VIII . And be it further enacted , That all perfons engaged in Traders whoſe

trade and manufacture, whoſe contribution fo returned as afore- propoſed con ,

ſaid, as ariſing from trade or manufacture, ſhall not amount to not amount to

the ſaid ſum of twenty pounds, and reſiding or carrying on any zol.reſiding

ſuch trade or manufacture within the juriſdiction of the com- within the

mercial commiſſioners for the cityof London and its vicinity, illiction ofthu commer .

ſhall, from and after the paſſing of this act, be aſſeſſed by the
cial commiſ.

commiſſioners for the purpoſes of the ſaid acts and this act, acting fieners tor

for the diſtrict within which ſuch perſons reſpectively thall carry London, Mall

on ſuch trade or manufacture ; and it all be lawful for fuch be afraffed by

the commir
perſons reſpectively, by him , her, or themſelves, or his, her,or fioners for

their agents , to deliver or cauſe to be delivered their reſpective executing the

ftatements to the clerks to the faid latt-mentioned commiflioners, income acts,

in ſuch and the like manner, in every reſpect, as if ſuch ſtate- to whoſe
clerks they

ments were delivered to the commercial commiſſioners ; and

ſuch perſons Thall thereupon be affeſſed by all or any of ſuch ſtatements as

rules, directions, and regulations , as are in any of the ſaid acts to the com

and this act contained , with reſpect to perſons in trade or mercial com

manufacture.
miflioners,

and ſhall be

affefled as traders ,

IX. And be it further enacted , That every perſon engaged in Traderswith
in the limits

trade or manufacture, within the limits of the diſtrict of the of the com
commercial

commiſſioners
for the city of London and its vicinity, mercial com

who, by reaſon of any of the proviſions of this act, thall not be miſfiorers for

entitled to be aſſeſſed by ſuch commercial
commiſſioners

as afore- London , not

ſaid, and every perſon cngaged in trade ormanufacture
inany alleled by

city, town , place, or diſtrict, where no ſuch commercial
com- them , and

miſſioners as aforeſaid ſhall act, may on the delivery of his or traders in any

her ſtatement to the commiſſioners
for the purpoſes of the ſaid diſtrict where

acts in the diſtrict where ſuch trade or manufacture
ſhall be car- no commercial

ried on, require to be aſſeſſed to the faid duties , under the like act, may , on

rules and in all reſpects in like manner as if ſuch ſtatements had delivery of

been delivered to commercial
commiſſioners

; and the commif- ſtatements to

fioners for the purpoſes of the ſaid acts, in every ſuch diftrict, the commiſ.

fall, on the receipt of any ſcaled ſtatement which ſhall have
purpoſes of

been delivered to them and not to the affeffors, proceed to charge the income

ſuch perſon in like manner, and under the like powers , rules, acts,be aflefTed

regulations, and directions, in all reſpects, as any commercial as if they had
been delivered

commiſſioners might have done ; provided that fuch cominif to commer

fioners foș the purpoſes of the ſaid acts, and their reſpective clerks, cial commil

and ſuch receiver or receivers as they ſhall appoint as herein- fioners ; tuch

before provided , thall, before they act therein , take the oatli of commillion

fecrefy required to be taken by commercial commiſſioners and deks, and

their reſpective clerks , by virtue of the ſaid acts or any of them, the receivers

in addition to the oath' required to be taken by other com- to takethe

millioners.
oath of fecre

ſy before they
X. And be it further enacted , That any income ariſing from

property in any of the Britiſh plantations in America, and im- Income ariſing

ported into Great Britain from thence, hall be ſtated, proved , from property

aſcertained, and affefied, before and by the reſpective commil- in the Britilh

୧୧2
fioners plantations

N
O

act .
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in America fioners for the purpoſes of the ſaid acts and this act, acting for

and imported the diſtrict within which the perſon or perſons to whom anyſuch
into Great
Britain , ſhall property ſhall belong ſhall relide, in every caſe where the amount

be alleſſed by of contribution in reſpect of the income ariſing from ſuch pro

the commif. perty as aforeſaid ſhall not amount to the ſum of twenty pounds,

fioners for the in like manner and under the like rules as income ariſing from
diſtrict with

in which the
trade or manufacture.

owner ſhall reſide, where the contribution ſhall not amount to 20 l . as income ariſing

from trade,

So much of XI. And be it further enacted, That ſo much of the ſaid

acts as reftrain recited acts, or any of them , as reſtrain commercialcommiſſioners

commercial
from enquiring into ſtatements of income delivered to them before

commiffioners

from enquir- the expiration oftwenty -one days from the day of receiving the

ing into itate- ſame, ihall be and the ſame is hereby repealed .

ments before

21 days after delivery, repealed.

The commer XII. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

cial commif

paſſing of this act, the ſeveral commercial commiſſioners, and
fioners, and

the commif- the commiſſioners for the purpoſes of the ſaid acts, acting as

fioners acting ſuch commercial commiſſioners, hall, in their reſpective books

as ſuch,Mall of aſſeſſments, enter and cauſe to be entered the ſeveral amounts

enter the fums of the fums affeffed by them in reſpect of income ariſing from

aſſeſſed in re

ſpect of in. trade or manufacture, ſeparate and apart from all fums affelfed .

come ariſing by them in reſpect of income ariſing from any other ſource; and

from trade, ihall, from time to time, make out and cauſe to be made out,

ſeparate from and ſhall tranſmit or cauſe to be tranſmitted to the commilioners
aſſeſſments in

reſpectofother for the affairs of taxes, diſtinct accounts of the amount of in

income, and come aſſeſſed by them as ariſing from trade or manufacture, and

tranſmit to of the amount of income affeſſed by them as ariſing from pro

the tax office,
perty in any of the Britiſh plantations in America, and alſo from

diſtinct ac

counts of the any other ſource or fources, diſtinguiſhing the amount ariſing on

amount of each head of income ; which accounts all ſeverally be made

income aſ. out with the particulars and in the manner required by the ſaid

ſeffed as ariſing acts for the like accounts reſpectively ; and ſhall alſo from time to

from trade,

from property
time make out or cauſe to be made out, and fall tranſmit or

in America, cauſe to be tranſmitted to the commiſſioners for the affairs of

and from any taxes, liſts containing the name, deſcription , and place of reli

other ſource , dence of all and every perſons or perſon aſſeſſed by them reſpec

and liſts of the

tively , as ſoon as the ſame conveniently can be done ; whichnames, & c .

of all perſons lifts ſhall be made out according to an alphabetical arrangement

affefied by of the reſpective pariſhes or places of reſidence, clafling together

them ,made all pariſhes and places in the ſame county, riding, fire, or

to an alphabe

tical arrangement of the places of reſidence ,

In addition to XIII. And be it further enacted, That in addition to the

the certificate certificate required by the ſaid acts to be given to every perſon

Tequired to be

given to the to be aſſeſſed by commercial commiflioners , the ſaid commercial

perſons af commiſſioners Thall, at the ſame time at which the certificate

feffed by the beforementioned thall be delivered, deliver to the perſonſo
commercial

afleffed , or to ſome perſon on his or her behalf, another certifi
commiſſion .

cate

tors

out
according

ſtewartry.

AF
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that a copy

ca

cate, containing the proper name, deſcription, and reſidence of ers, they ſhall

the perſon ſo affeſſed, and certifying that ſuch perſon hath been deliver an
other contain

charged to the faid duties on income, according to the proviſions ing the name,

of the ſaid acts by thecommiſſioners granting ſuch certificate ; & c. of the

which certificate ſhall be ſigned by the clerk to the ſaid commiſ- perſonaffefied,

ſioners, and ſhall be exhibited forthwith by the party, to the and that he

commiſſioners for the purpoſes of the faid acts, within the charged to the

diſtrict where ſuch perſon might otherwiſe lawfully be aſſeſſed , to duties which

be by them returned to the party exhibiting fuch certificate after thall be figned

having taken a copy thereof, to be by the ſaid commiſſioners by their clerk,
and exhibited

kept and filed ; and in default of ſuch certificate being ex

hibited within a reaſonable time, unleſs a ſufficient excuſe be miſſioners for

given to the fatisfaction of ſuch commiffioners, it ſhall be lawful executing the

for the commiſſioners for the purpoſes of the ſaid acts in ſuch incomeacts,

diſtrict, to proceed to aſſeſs ſuch perſon to the ſaid duties , in like may be taken

manner as perſons not engaged in trade or manufacture may be and filed , and

aſſeſſed thereto. ifnot exhibited

in a realonable

time, they may aſſeſs the party as a perſon not concerned in trade.

XIV . And be it further enacted, That whenever the com- When the

mercial commiſſioners ſhall, according to the proviſions of the commercial

ſaid acts, have allowed to any perſon, any abatement of the ſums

commiſſioners

ſhall have

aſſeſſed for the year ending on the fifth day of April in any year, granted a

on account ofdiminution of income, and ſhall havegranted a certificate of
certificate thereof in the manner directed by the ſaid acts, or any an abatement

act relating to the faidduties,or referred to and made applicable anaccountof

thereby, it fall be lawful for the governor and company of the income, the

bank of England to direct their caſhier or caſhiers to repay to bank may

fuch perſonfuch fum as it ſhall appear has been overpaid on ſuch direct pay

aſſeſſment, out of any publick monies in the hands of ſuch caſhier

ment of the

over- payo

or caſhiers ; who ſhall from time to time replace the ſame out ment.

of the firſt monies that ſhall come into the bank of England of

the ſaid duties upon income , for which payment the certificate

of the ſaid commiflioners (hall be a ſufficient authority .

XV. And be it further enacted, That the rules preſcribed in the rules

the ſchedules of the ſeveral acts for granting duties on income, preſcribed in

or either of them, as far as relates to the mode for aſcertaining the ſchedules,

income ariſing from land occupied by the owner, or by a tenant as far as relate

at rack rent , thall be and are hereby repealed. ing income

ariſing from land occupied by the owner , or by tenant at rack rent, repealed.

XVI, And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Incomeariſing

palling of this act, the income ariſing fromland occupied by a from land oc

tenant at rack rent, ſhall be taken in the proportions herein-after
cupied by a

tenant at rack

Specified to the aggregate amount of the following articles ; rent, to be

( videlicet ),
taken in cer.

Rent for oneyear payable tothe landlord or landlords :

tions to the

Parochial and other rates and aſſeſſments charged on the ſaid
aggregate

amountof the

lands, or upon the occupiers in reſpect of ſuch lands, on an following ar .

average of the three ſucceſſive years ending on the twenty -ninth ticles , viz .

day of September one thouſand leven hundred and ninety -nine, or rent, taxes, ?

ee3

tythes.

167
01

tain propor

on
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on an average of the three fucceffive years ending the twenty

ninth day of September of the year immediately preceding the

date of the exiſting leaſe, contract, or agreement by virtue of

which ſuch lands are held or occupied , provided ſuch leaſe,

contract, or agreement bears date of its commencement within

fifteen years previous to the paſſing of this act, or in caſe the

date of the commencement of the ſaid leaſe ſhall go beyond

fifteen years from the paſſing of this act, then to an average of

any three ſucceſſive years within the ſaid period of fifteen years ;

and provided the ſaid parochial and other rates and aſſeſſments are

payable by the occupier for the time being;

And the value of all tythes as the ſame would be worth to be

let when taken in kind, or the ſums paid or payable for the ſame,

or agreed to be paid in ſatisfaction for the ſame, within or for

the laſt preceding or the current year,

If ſuch aggregate amount be under three hundred pounds a

year, then the income ſhall be taken at one half of ſuch amount;

and if at three hundred pounds a year, or upwards, then at three

fifths of ſuch amount.

by the

2002

ta

X

bid

Income arifing XVII . And be it further enacted, That in caſe of lands occu

from land oc- pied by the owner, the income ariſing therefrom ſhall be taken

cupied by the
at the aggregate amount of the rent at which the ſame are

owner to be

taken at the worth to be let by the year, according to the ordinary rent of

aggregate lands of the like quality, and under the like circumſtances, in

amount of
the fame neighbourhood , and a certain proportion of what would

rent of like
be computed to be the income of the tenant at rack rent, as above

lands in the

neighbour
mentioned ; that is to ſay, If ſuch aggregate amount be under

hood, and a three hundred pounds a year, then the income lhallbe taken at

proportion of ſuch rerit and two - fifths of ſuch amount, and if at three hundred

whatwould be
pounds a year or upwards, then at ſuch rent and one balf of ſuch

computed to
be the incomeamount ; except always where the lands Thall have come into

of the tenant the occupation of the owner within eighteen months paft, on

at rack rent . the expiration of a leaſe or the death or failure of a tenant , in

which caſe the ſame ſhall be valued at one year's rent only of

lands of the like quality as aforeſaid .

Occupiers of XVIII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That

land thinking if by purſuing the rulesbefore-mentioned, any occupier of land

themielves ag- ſhall think himſelf aggrieved by the affefiment to be made there

grieved by

ſuch afferi upon, it ſhall be lawful for fuch occupier of land to appeal from

ments may
ſuch aſſeſſinent, at ſuch time and in ſuch manner as appeals may

appeal, asal- be made under the ſaid acts ; and if upon the hearing of ſuch

lowed by the appeal , it ſhall be proved to the fatisfaction of the commiſioners,
income acts,

and if it be that the ſum ſo eſtimated as the income ariſing from ſuch lands by

provedthat virtue of ſuch rule, doth exceed the amount of the clear income

the fum fo
actually received by ſuch occupier from ſuch lands, on the

eitimated ex. average of three years preceding ( if fuch perſon thall have occu

clear income, pied ſuch lands during three years) or on the average of the

the commif- ' period for which he ſhall have occupied the ſame (if leſs than

fioners may three years ) it ſhall be lawful for ſuch cominillioners, and they

amend the

are hereby required, to amend ſuch affeſſment in ſuch manner as
affefinent, lo

accordin
g

07
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according to all circumſtances proved to them , ſhall appear juſt that no occu

and reaſonable to be charged in reſpect of ſuch actual income, pier ſhall be

computed on the average and in manner aforeſaid ; ſo that in no more than a

ſuch caſe the occupier ſhall be charged with more than one tenth of the

tenth part of his actual profits from the land ſo occupied by actual profits

him .
from the land .

XIX. And be it further enacted, That the feveral proviſions Proviſions

of the ſaid recited acts, or any of them , which exemptfrom the which exempt

duties thereby granted perſons being in Great Britain for ſome temporary
reſidents, not

temporary purpoſe only, and not with any view or intent of to extend to

eſtabliſhing their refidence therein, ſhallnot be extended , in any perſonswho

cafe, fromand after the paſſing of this act, to any perſon who have conti

fhall have continually reſided in Great Britain for the ſpace of

nually relided

fix montlis

ſix calendar months prior to the time required for the delivery of prior to the

his or her ſtatement of income; but every perſon who ſhall have time for de

continually fo reſided during the period before-mentioned, thall livery of ſtate

be chargeable to the ſaid duties on income in the manner directed ments, who

Thallbe charge

by the laid recited acts, as a perſon actually reſiding in Great able to the

Britain, whether ſuch perſon ſhall be a ſubject of his Majeſty or duties.

not ; any thing in the ſaid acts to the contrary notwithſtanding
: Temporary

and every perſon who ſhall be adjudged, by reaſon of temporary reſidents

reſidence in Great Britain, to be chargeable to the duties granted chargeable to

by an act paſſed in the thirty-eighth year of the reign of his pre, granted by

fent Majeſty, intituled, An aet for granting to his Majeſly an aid 38 Geo.3.

and contribution for the proſecution of the war, hall be charged c. 16. to be

thereto in the manner herein - after directed . charged there

to as herein .

XX . And be it further enacted, That in every caſe where the after directed .

faid reſpective commiſſioners ſhall adjudge any perſon to be where the

chargeable to the duties granted by the faid laſt mentioned act, commiſſioners

as a perſon reſiding in this kingdom for a temporary purpoſe fhall adjudge

only, it ſhall be lawful for them , in their reſpective diviſions or any ſuch per
ſon chargeable

diſtricts, or any two or more of them , and they are hereby re

quired, to iſſue their precept or precepts to the reſpective affeffors, under the aid

or one of them , of the duties on houſes, windows, and lights, and contribu

and other the duties under the management of the commiſſioners tion ad , they

for the affairs of taxes, granted by two acts paſſed in the thirty- cepts to the

eighth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, the one thereof afletfors of the

intituled, An act for repealing the duties on houſes, windows, and duties granted

lights, on inhabited houjes, and on clocks and watches; and for by 38 Geo .3 .

granting to his Majeſty other duties on bcujes, windows, and lights, to cauſe afe:

and on inhabited houſes, in lieu thercof ; and the other thereof

intituled , An acl för repealing the duties upon male ſervants , car- made of the

riages, horſes, mules, and dogs; and for granting to bis Majeſty particulars

other duties in lieu thereof; and acting for the pariſh or place theduties for

where the perſon or perſons intended to be charged ſhall reſide whichſuch

or be, or for any other pariſh or place where ſuch perſon or per fon ſhall

perſons ſhall have returned to pay the duties or any of them and charged

charged byvirtue of the ſaid acts , requiring ſuch affeffors, or the laſt affen

one or more of them reſpectively, to cauſe a return to be made, mentunder

on a day and at a place to be fixed in every ſuch precept , of the the laid acts,

Q04
particulars or if no allen

ment has been

to the duties
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made for the particulars and amount of the duties for and to which ſuch perſon
current or

preceding
or perſons ſhall ſtand charged by virtue of the laſt affefſment or

afleſſments made upon ſuch perſon or perſons by virtue of theyear, or he

thall nothave ſaid laſt mentioned acts within their reſpective pariſhes and

been charged places, in caſe any ſuch aſſeſſinent or aſſeſſinents ihall have been

to the full
made; and ifno ſuch aſſeſſment ſhall have been made uponſuch

amount, then

to cauſe are perſon or perſons for the current or preceding year, or if he,lhe,

turn to be
or they fall not have been chargedto the full amount that is or

made of the might be chargeable by virtue of the ſaid acts laſt mentioned,

houſe and

according to ſuch return as is directed to be made by this act,
window du .

ties , and of
then ſuch affeffors, or one of them , ſhall cauſe a return to be

the greateſt made of the houſe and window duties, and of the greateſt num

number of ber of male ſervants, carriages, horſes, and dogs retained, kept,

male fervants, or uſed by ſuch perſon or perſons as aforeſaid , at any time during

& c. kept by the period herein -after mentioned, or which he, The, or they
him ,

Thall then retain , keep, or uſe reſpectively.
The aſſeſſors

XXI. And be it further enacted, That in every caſe where
to whom pre

cepts thall be any ſuch enquiryas aforeſaid ſhall have been directed, itſhall be

delivered ,thalllawful for the reſpective afteſfors to whom ſuch precepts thall be

canſe previous delivered, and they are hereby required, according to the direc

affefimients to tions therein contained, to cauſe a previous aſſeſtment or affeli

be computed

ments to be computed upon the perſon or perſons mentioned inupon the par

ties, in pro- ſuch precepts reſpectively, in proportion tothe duties granted by

portion to the the ſaid two acts paſſed in the thirty -eighth year of the reign of

duties granted his preſent Majeſty, in reſpect of all and every dwelling houſes or
by the ſaid

houſe which , or any part whereof, ſhall be then occupied by ſuchtwo acts of

3 % Geo .3. in perſon or perſons, and whether any other perſon or perſons hall

reſpect of
have been charged for the ſame or not, and alſo in reſpecî of the

dwelling greateſt number of male ſervants, carriages , horſes, and dogs

occupied by, retained,kept, or uſed by him , her, orthem, at any time

them , and of within the period for which the before -mentioned return is hereby

the greateſt directed to be made, according to the reſpective deſcription, and

at the reſpective rates contained in the ſaid laſt mentioned acts ;

male ſervants, which afieſſment or aſſeſſments ſo computed , being confirmed as

them ,which herein - after is directed, and returned to the ſaid reſpective commiſ

ſhall be the fioners appointed under the ſaid acts for granting duties on in

baſis of an
come, ſhall be the baſis of an aſſeſſment to be made by the faid

affefiment to
commiflioners upon ſuch perſon or perſons to the faid duties on

be made by

the commit income, according to the ſaid act for granting an aid and con

fioners under tribution to the war as aforeſaid : provided always, That no

the income
aſſeſſment to the duties granted by the faid acts of the thirty

ing to the aid eighth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign reſpectively or either

and contribu. ofthem, made for the purpoſes of this act, ihall be deemed a

tion act, but charge upon any perſon or perſons to the duties granted by the

no affefinents faid acts, any farther than ſuch perſon wouldbe liable to if
to the duties

this act had not been made : provided alſo, That in caſes wheregranted by the

faid acts of a ſufficient afteſinent ſhall have already been made upon
ſuch

38 Geo. 3. perſon or perſons to the ſaid laſt - mentioned duties, as required

madefor the by this act, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch affeflors to cauſe a copy of

This act,mall ſuch aſſeſſment to be returned to the faid reſpective commillioners

for

number of
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for the purpoſes of this act , inſtead of making an aflefſment as be deemed a

herein - before is directed .
charge to the

laid duties

farther than the perfon would be liable if this act had not been made. Where a ſufficient

aflellinent has already been made, the aſſeſſors ſhall return a copy to the commiſſioners

inſtead of making anaffefſment.

XXII. And be it further enacted , That every aſſeſſinent of the Affe /Timents

fums computed under the authority of this act, ſhall be returned under this act

by the afteſfors making the ſame to the proper commiſſionersof turned to the

the diviſion for the duties granted by ihe ſaid laſt mentioned acts, commiſſioners

for their confirmation, ſuch affeſforsgiving notice thereof to the of thediviſion
for the duties

party or parties ; which aſſeſſment ſhall be ſubject to appeal,
granted by the

within ten days after ſuch notice, in the manner directed by the laſt-mention

ſaid acts ; and which appeal fall be determined by ſuch com- ed acts, the

miſſioners as ſoon as conveniently can be done, on ten days affetfors giving
notice thereot

general notice to be given by them in the manner directed or

uſed in other caſes of affefled taxes ; and every ſuch aſſeſſment ſo to the parties.

Affellinents

confirmed or determined , ſhall be tranſmitted to the commiflion ſubject to ap

ers for carrying into execution the ſaid acts for granting duties peal, which

on income, to be by them uſed and applied in the execution ihall be deter
mined as in

thereof, as herein is directed. other caſes of

affeſed taxes, ſhall be tranſmitted to the commiſſioners for executing the income acts.

XXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That, if If any perſon

any perſon , whoſe ordinary reſidence ſhall have been out of whole ordi

Great Britain, ſhall, during the continuance of any charge made is outofGreat
nary reſidence

upon him or her , under the ſaid firſt- recited acts or this act, by Britain , ſhall,

reaſon of temporary reſidence therein, depart from Great Britain during the

and go into any parts beyond the ſeas, ſuch charge thall continue continuance of

any charge

until the end of the current year, unleſs notice of the time of made upon

ſuch departure be delivered to the clerk of the commiſſioners by him on ac

whom ſuch charge was made, and a receipt or receipts be pro- countof tem

duced to ſuch clerk, of the payment or ſatisfaction of all fums porary reſi.

which had accrued or might accrue upon ſuch charge prior to beyond the

the time of ſuch departure; in which caſe it ſhall be lawful for feas, the

the ſaid coinmillioners to vacate ſuch charge from and after the charge ſhall

period of the actual departure of ſuch perſon from Great Britain , continue until

whenever the ſame ſhall be certified to the ſaid commiſſioners by current year,

the collector of the cuſtoms, or his deputy, or by any officer of unleſs notice

the cuſtomsauthoriſed by ſuch collector or deputy, at the port of of departure

departure of ſuch perſon ; which certificate everyſuch collector be delivered

or deputy ſhall give or cauſe to be given whenever required ſo to of the com

do by ſuch perſon for the purpoſes aforeſaid : provided that no miffioners,and

perſon, being a fubject of his Majeſty, ſhall be entitled to vacate a receiptpro

ſuch charge in reſpect of income ariſing in Great Britain, by duced for all
fums accrued

occaſion of his or her departure from Great Britain within the prior thereto,

year for which ſuch charge was made : provided alſo, That in in which cafe

default of a certificate upon ſuch departure, the ſaid duties may the charge

be levied for the whole of the current year as any debt to his may be va.cated on cer

Majeſty upon record may be levied by law . tificate from

the officer of the cuſtoms at the portof departure; but no ſubject of his Majeſty shall be

entitled to vacate ſuch charge in reſpect of income ariſing in Great Britain within the

year. In default of certificate, the duties may be levied as a debt upon record to his

Majeſty.

XXIV. Provided
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No lodger · XXIV . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That nothing

chargeable in herein contained ſhall be conſtrued to extend to charge any

reſpect of

lodger in reſpect of the amount of any aſſeſſment computed upon
afleilments

upon the du- the duties on houſes, windows, or lights, for any greater pro

ties on houſes, portion of the houſe than what ſhall be in his or her actual oc

&c. in any cupation : and that in every ſuch caſe the part actually occupied

greater pro- by ſuch lodger ſhall be confidered, for the purpoſes of this act, as

for the partin a ſeparate and diſtinct dwelling houſe.

his occupation , which ſhall be conſidered as a ſeparate dwelling houſe.

Where the XXV . And be it further enacted , That in every cafe where

commiffioners

thall aſlefs any the commercial commiſſioners, or commiſſioners acting for any

divifion , fhall affefs any perfon or perſons at any greater amount
perſon at a

greater than the ſum delivered in , in the ſtatement of ſuch perlon or

amount than perſons ; or where the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall at any time within
the ſum de

the ſpace of twelve calendar months after ſuch affeſſment ſhall
livered in , or

Thall diſcover have been made, diſcover that any increaſe ought to be made to

that any in ſuch afleffinent, it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners, or

creaſe ought any two or more of them , to charge ſuch perſon or perſons for

to be made to
every ſuch increaſe beyond the fums delivered in in ſuch ſtate

ment, they ment, or the ſun contained in ſuch aſieſſment, as the caſe may

may charge require, with a proportion not exceeding double the amount by

for ſuch in
which the duties with which ſuch perſon would otherwiſe bave

creaſe apup- been chargeable under orby virtue of the ſaid acts or this act,
portion not

exceeding
Thall have been ſo encreaſed ; unleſs fuch perfon or perſons ſhall

double the make it appear, that the omiſion complained of did not proceed

amount of
from any fraud, covin , art, or contrivance whatever, or any

theincreaſe, groſs or wilful neglect.
unleſs it be

made appear that the omiſion did not proceed from fraud, &c.

Upon enquiry XXVI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful

into the
for the commißioners acting in and for each diviſion, upon any

amount of

any income, enquiry into the amount of any income, or of any deduction to

or of any de. be made from any income, to ſummon allhigh conftables, church

duction to be wardens, and overſeers of the poor, and all clerks to commil

made there.
fioners of land tax and ſupply and affefed taxes, and all collectors,

commillioners fuperviſors, and other officers of exciſe, or any of them reſpec

may fummon tively, within the diviſion of the ſaid reſpective commiſſioners,

high confta. and alſo all inſpectors and ſurveyors, aſſeſſors and collectors of

bles, church- aſſeſſed taxes acting for ſuch diviſion or any part thereof, whom

wardens,

overſeers, the faid commillioners Thall judge able to give evidence of the

clerks to amount of income or reputed income then under enquiry, or of

commiffioners the amount of deductions to be made thereout ; and all perſons

of land tax, ſo fummoned ſhall attend the meeting or meetings of the ſaid

&c . who ſhall

commiſſioners mentioned in ſuch fummons, and bring with them

there all fuch before the ſaid commiſſioners, for their inſpection, all fuch paro

documents as chial and other publick rates and aſſeſſments, and all books,

may be re
documents, and papers relating thereto, and all other publick

books, documents, and papers, as to fuch commiſſioners reſpec

tively may ſeem neceſſary, and which they ſhall require ; and it

Mall alſo be lawful for ſuch commiſſioners to examine upon oath,

or ſolemn affirmation, as the caſe may require, all fuch high

conſtables,

2

h

bring

quired .
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conſtables, churchwardens, and overieers of the poor, and clerks Thecommil

to commiffioners, and all ſuch collectors , ſuperviſors , and officers lioners may
examine high

of exciſe, and inſpectors and ſurveyors, aſſeſſors and collectors of conitablas,

taxes as aforeſaid, touching any matter within the juriſdiction of & c .on oath.

the ſaid commiſſioners in the execution of the ſaid acts or this

act, and touching any matter contained in ſuch rates or afleil

ments, or ſuch books, documents, and papers, as may in any perſons fum .

way relate thereto, or that may better enable ſuch commiftioners moned , neg

to aſcertain the annual amount of any income , or which ought pear or to

to be aſcertained or cliarged to the faid duties , or to the amount bring the do

ofany deduction to be made from ſuch income; and every per- cuments re

ſon ſo ſummoned as aforeſaid, who fhall neglect to appear before quired,or to

any ſuch commiſſioners, or to bring or produce any ſuch rates or oatvath , ihaill

aſſeſſments, or any book, document, or paper required by any forfeit notex

fuch commiſſioners as aforeſaid , or to anſwer to any ſuch com- ceeding 201.

miſſioners any queſtion, on oath or affirmation, touching any Inſpectors or
ſurveyors may

matter relating to the execution of the ſaid acts or this act, ſhall , infpeét or

for every ſuch offence, forfeit any ſumnot exceeding the ſum of demand a

twenty pounds ; and it fhall be lawful for any inſpector or fur . copy gratis,

veyor to inſpect at all ſeaſonable hours, or demand a copy gratis of any rate,

of any ſuch rate or aſſeſſment, or any book, document, or paper conmillioners

relating to any ſuch rate or aſſeſſment, or any other publick may think

book, document, or paper, as the reſpective commiffioners
in neceffary to

their reſpective diviſions, or any two or more of them refpeciively

the further

enquiry of

may think neceffary to further the enquiry of ſuch commiſſioners, them , or of

or of ſuch inſpector or ſurveyor, in any manner relating to the the inſpectors

execution of the ſaid acts or this act, and which ſhall be in the or furveyors,

hands of any ſuch officer or perſon aforeſaid , whenever the faid
riſed by the

commiſſioners, or any two or more of them , ſhall authoriſe any commixtion

ſuch inſpector or ſurveyor ſo to do, by writing under their hands ers.

and ſeals; and if any ſuch officer or perſon aforeſaid Mall wil. Perſons neg .

fully neglect, or refuſe to permit ſuch inſpection , or to grant ſuch lecting to

copy of any ſuch rate or affeſſment, or any book, document, or permit fuch

paper, required by ſuch inſpector or ſurveyor, under the author inſpection, or

rity of this act, every ſuch officer or perſon thall forfeit and pay copy, to for.

the ſum of twenty pounds. feit 201 .

XXVII . And be it further enacted, That, from and after where it ſhall

the paſſing of this act, whenever it ſhall appear to any of the ſaid appear to the

reſpective commiſſioners for the purpoſes of the ſaid acts, or to commiſioners

any commercial commiflioners, that any ſtatement or ſtatements ment has been

hath or have been delivered to them , or to any affeflor or afleflors, delivered to

contrary to the directions of the ſaid acts or this act, or by miſtake, them , or any

and contrary to the intent of the party, and ſuch commiſſioners afeffor, con

ſhall be of opinion that the income declared in ſuch ſtatement trary to the

ought to be a certained by other commiſſioners, or whenever it orby miſtake,

ſhall appear to any commercial commiſſioners, that any perſon and they thall

delivering a ſtatement to them , is not entitled to be affeſled by be of opinion

them, then and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful forſuch that it ought

seſpective commiflioners, and they are hereby reſpectively re- tainedbyother

quired forth with to tranſmit ſuch ffatement or ſtatements to the commiſſion

commißioners for the affairs of taxes , to be by them forth with ers; or when

ſent
it ſhall appear

to the com

when autho

that any ſtate
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mercial comº ſent to the commiſſioners to whom ſuch ſtatement or ſtatements

anyperfon desought, in the opinion of the commiſſioners tranſmittingtheſame,

livering a
to have been delivered ; and the faid reſpective commiſſioners to

ſtatement to whom ſuch ſtatements were firſt delivered, Ihall cauſe notice

them is not thereof to be given to or left at the uſual place of abode of the

entitled to be

afleffed by
perſon or perſons who ſhall have delivered ſuch ſtatement or

them , they
ſtatements, if the ſame (all be known ; and if the ſame ſhall not

fhall tranſmit be known by ſuch commiſſioners, then for the faid commiſſioners

the ſametothe of taxes tº cauſe notice thereof to be given, in ſuch manner as

tax office, in
they conveniently can , either by delivery of notice to the party,

order to being

ſent to the
or by leaving the ſame at his or her laſt or uſual place of abode,

proper com or by publick advertiſement in one or more of the London newſ

millioners,and papers or gazette ; and it ſhall be lawful for the reſpective com

notice thereof

millioners to whom any ſuch ſtatement or ſtatements Thall be
ſhall be given

to the parties ;
tranſmitted by the commiſſioners for theaffairs of taxes as afore

and the com- ſaid , and they are hereby required, within a reaſonable time

miffioners to after the receipt thereof, to proceed to make an aſſeſſment, upon
whom ſuch

the perſon or perſons mentioned in ſuch ſtatement, in like manner
ftatements
Thall be tranf- in every reſpect as if ſuch ſtatement or ſtatements had been firft

mitted from delivered to them, or to the aſſeſſor or aſſeſſors within the divi

the tax office fion of ſuch commillioners..

Shall, within

areaſonable time, make an affefſment upon the perſons mentioned in the ſtatements, as

if they had been first delivered to them or to the affeffors of the diviſion.

The commif
XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That in every inſtance

fioners may in which the commiſſioners are authoriſed by the ſaid acts, or

put queſtions

in writing any of them, to put any queſtion to any perſon or perſons re

and demand lative to his, her, or their income, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch

figned anſwerscommiſſioners to put ſuch queſtion or queſtions in writing, and

relate to in

to demand an anſwer accordingly from ſuch perſon or perſons,

illue precepts ſigned by him, her, or them , andfrom timeto time to iſſue their

requiring precept or precepts, requiring true and particular anſwers to be

them , and if given to ſuch queſtions; and if at the end of the time or times

not given in
limited in ſuch precept or precepts, no anſwer in writing thall be

the times

limited may given to any ſuch queſtion fo put by the ſaid commiffioners, or

(unleſs applied ananſwer which mall not be ſatisfactory to the ſaid commiſſioners,

to to proceed it ſhall be lawful for them , orany two or more of them, and they

to viva voce

examination ),
are hereby required, (unleſs the raid commiſſioners ſhall be ap

make affefl- " plied to by the party to proceed to viva voce examination, in

ments accord-which café they ihall ſummon the party accordingly, and proceed

ing to their

to a viva voce examination , as directed by the ſaid acts), accord

judgement. ing to the beſt of their judgement, to ſettle and aſcertain in what

ſums ſuch perſon or perſons ought to be charged by the ſaid acts

or this act,and to make an aſſeſſment accordingly.

If any perſon XXIX . And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or per

Thall, after
ſons ſhall, from and after the palling of this act, be reſident in

adt,refide in any diſtrict ordiviſion wherein ſuchperſon or perſons Thall not

a diſtrict have been before charged to the ſaid duties on income for the current

wherein he year , the afleffor or affeffors, collector or collectors, or any in

thall not have ſpector or ſurveyor, (hall give or leave notice in writing to or

been before for every ſuch perſon ſo reſiding within the limits for which ſuch
charged for

affeffors,

come, and
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affeſſors, collectors, inſpectors, or ſurveyors reſpectively act, to the current

make outand deliver, within fourteen days next enſuing the year, the

day of giving of ſuch notice, a declaration in writing ſigned with ſhall leave

his or her proper name, which declaration ſhall ſpecify the name nctice for him

of the pariſh or place, and county or counties, wherein ſuch to deliver a

perſon ſhall have been afleſſed to the ſaid duties on income for ligned decla

ration , ſpeci
that year ; and alſo to produce the certificate of ſuch affeflment, fying the

or in default thereof, to deliver a ſtatement of his or her income, pariſh and

for thepurpoſeof being aſſeſſed to the duties uponincome; and county in

if any ſuch perſon as aforeſaid ſhall neglect or refuſe to make out which he hall
have been af

and ſign and deliver ſuch declaration as aforeſaid, within the feiled , and to

time before-mentioned, or ſhall make any falſe or untrue return produce the

therein in any particular thereof, every ſuch perſon ſhall for every certificate of

ſuch offence forfeit and pay a ſum not exceeding the ſum of affefinent, or

twenty pounds ; and when , in any ſuch caſe, it ſhall not appear deliver a tate

that
any ſuch perſon or perſons Thall have been aflefled to the ſaid ment of his

duties upon income in any other pariſh or place, then, and in income, and

ſuch caſe, it ſhall be lawful for the reſpective commiſſioners for default of

acting for the faid diſtrict, and they are hereby required, to pro- ſuch declara

ceed to aſſeſs ſuch perſon to the ſaid duties on income, in like tion, or if he

manner in every reſpect as if ſuch perſon had been reſident in thallmakeany

ſuch diſtrict at the time of the publication of notices as directed falſe return;

by the ſaid acts ; and if any perſon or perſons aſſeſſed to theſaid he ſhall forfeit

201 .; and

duties on income, ſhall remove out ofthe pariſh or place where when it ſhall

he, the, or they ſhall have been aſſeſſed to the faid duties, without appear that

firſt paying or diſcharging all the faid duties upon income charged ſuch perſon

upon him , her, or them , which ſhall then be due and payable, afferred in any

or without leaving in ſuch pariſh or place, ſufficient goods and other place,

chattels whereon the ſaid duties in arrear may beraiſedand levied , the commiſ

and the ſame ſhall remain in arrear and unpaid for the ſpace of fioners ſhall

twenty days after the time appointed by the ſaid acts for payment if he had been

thereof, every ſuch perſon ſhallfor every ſuch offence forfeit and relident at the

pay (over and above the faid duties ſo left unpaid as aforeſaid ) time of pub

the ſum of twenty pounds ; and alſo in every ſuch caſe it ſhall be lication of

notices.

lawful for the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes , to certify

to the commiſſioners of the diſtrict within which ſuch perſon or If any perſon
Mall remove

perſons ſhall then reſide, the whole amount of the aſſeſſment

made upon ſuch perſon or perſons, together with the amount of
ing the duties

what
may be inarrear and due thereon ; and ſuch laſt -mentioned or leaving

commiſſioners Mall thereupon iſſue a warrant of diſtreſs for the fufficient ef

recovery of the whole of the duty that ſhall then be in arrear, fects, and the
fame ſhall re

together with the whole amount of the remainder of the ſaid main in arrear

aſſeſſment for the year for which ſuch aſſeſſment ſhall havebeen for 20 days

made as aforeſaid ; and if goods or chattels cannot be found after the ap

whereon fuch diſtreſs can be fully made, then and in every ſuch pointed time

caſe thewhole of fuch arrear of duty, and remainder of aſſeſſinent he hay forfeit

aforeſaid , or ſuch part thereof as cannotbe ſo levied and collected 20lt and on

by diſtreſs as aforeſaid, ſhall be recoverable as a debt upon record certificate
from thecom .

to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, miffioners for

taxes the commillioners of the diſtrict may iſſue a warrant of diſtreſs for the arrears, to .

gether with the remainder of the affefſmentfor the year, and if ſufficient diſtreſs cannot

be found, the money unſatisfied ſhallberecoverable as a debt upon record to hisMajeſty .

XXX. And

without pay
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may act

part of ſuch

lu

Commiſſion . XXX. And be it further enacted , That notwithſtanding any

ers appointed perfons may have been appointed to be commiſſioners for hearing

for hearing

appeal, for and determining appeals for part of a county or riding, or of the

part of a three diviſions of the county of Lincoln, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch

county or perſons, by virtue of ſuch appointment, to act as ſuch commif.

riding, or of fioners in the hearing and determining appeals ariſing within any
the three

divifions of
part of ſuch county or riding, or of the diviſionsin the ſaid county

Lincoln hire , of Lincoln , and to ſelect and arrange amongſt themſelves for what

part of ſuch county, riding, or diviſion, they will fo act, giving
within any

due notice thereof to the cornmillioners for the affairs of taxes ;

County, rid- provided always, that no ſuch perſon ſhall act as acommiſſioner

ing , or divi- ofappeals, and alſo as a commiſfioner for the purpoſes of the ſaid

fion, and ar- acts, within the ſame part of ſuch county, riding, or diviſion as

rangeamongſt laſt aforeſaid .

themſelves for

what part they will ac, giving notice to the tax office ; but no ſuch perſon ſhall act as a

commiſſioner of appeals,andas a commiſlioner for the purpoſes of the income acts within

the ſame part .

Qualification XXXI . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That,

of commila from and after the paſſing of this act, any perſon ſhall be capable

fioners for
of acting as a commiſſioner for the purpoſes of the ſaid acts, or as

executing the

income acts,
a commiſſioner for hearing and deterinining appeals, within or

or of commif.for any of the counties at large within the dominion of Woles,

fioners of ap- or in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, who Thall be

peal for coun- poflefied of a perſonal eſtate of the like value, orbe feiſed or

ties,at large poſielied of an eitate in lands,, tenements, or hereditaments, of
Wales or

Scotland , a the like nature and of two- fifths of the value, as is required as

perſonal eſtate the qualification of a commiſlioner for the purpoſes of the ſaid

of the like
acts , or of a commiſſioner for hearing and determining appeals

a
realitate of relpectively, within and for any other county at large in Great

the likenature Britain, without being ſubject to the penalties in the ſaid acts

and two fifths contained for acting without the qualification therein required in

of the value

required as a
notwithſtanding

.

ſuch caſes ; any thing in any act or acts to the contrary thereof

qualification

for counties at large in Great Britain .

If the direc XXXII. And be it further enacted, That in caſe the proviſions

tions for ap- or directions of the ſaid acts for nominating and appointing

pointing

comirillioners
commiſſioners for the purpoſes of the ſaid acts, or commiſſion

for executing ors for hearing appeals , or any of them, ſhall have been or thall

the income be found, reputed, or deemed inapplicable to any liberty, town,

acts, or for

or place in England,or to any ſtewartry, ſheriffdom , or place, or

hearing ap
any part thereof in Scotland, by occaſion whereof or for any other

be found in . cauſe ſuch commiſſioners ſhallnot have been appointed, orhaving

applicable to been appointed ſhall have declined to act as ſuch commiſſioners

any liberty, reſpectively, in ſuch liberty, town, or place in England, or in

& c. in Eng fuch ſtewartry,borough, or place in Scotland, it ſhall be lawful

ftewartry,&c . for the fheriff of ſuch liberty, town, or place in England, forthe

in Scotland , time being, or in caſe there be no ſheriff, for the mayor, bailiff
,

and commif

coroner, or chief magiſtrate of ſuch liberty, town or place in
fioners ſhall
not have been England for the time being, and for the ſheriff or ſheriff depute

appointed,or of ſuch ſtewartry, theriffdom , or place in Scotland for thetime

tall have being, and ſuch officers reſpectively are hereby required, from

time

peals, Thall
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time to time as often as there ſhall be occaſion , to ſummon the declined to

perſons named in the commiſſion of the peace , having authority act , the theriff,

to act as juſtices or conſervators of the peace within or for fuch & c. thallſum

liberty, town, or place in England, or ſuch ſtewartry, ſheriffdom , fons named in

or place in Scotland ; and ſuch juſtices or conſervators of the the commif

peace ſo ſummoned reſpectively as aforeſaid , ſhall , if in England, fion of the

ſelect a ſufficient number of perſons qualified as required by the reace, who
italf leat a

faid acts in the cases of towns in England, not being counties of Tuificient

themſelves, and if in Scotland , ſhall ſelect the like number of per- numberof

fons qualified as required by the ſaid acts in the caſes of ſtewar- perſons to be

tries in Scotland, to be commiſſioners for the purpoſes of the ſaid commiflion .

acts, for ſuch liberty, town , or place in England,or ſuch ſtewartsy, lits of qualia

ſheriffdom , or place in Scotland ; and alſo a ſufficient number of fied peilona

perſons , qualified as required by the faid acts, in the caſes of laid before
them by the

counties in England, and fires and ſtewartries in Scotland re officers te
ſpectively , to be commiſſioners

for hearing and determining
ap

peals therein reſpectively
; whicli perſons thall be ſo ſelected from tummon fuch

the lifts of perſons fo qualified, which ſhall be prepared and laid pertons, and

before them at fuch meeting by the reſpektive officers hereby the commif

required to ſummon ſuch perſons, (and which lills every kuch taxes in Eng.
.

officer is hereby required to prepare and make out and lay before land, and

ſuch perſons ať ſuch meeting), with power for the commiſſioners
baronsof

for the affairs of taxes in England, and the barons of the exche- exchequer in

quer in Scotland, at the requeſt of any perſon to qualified , 19 the requeſt of

require his and their name and names to be inſerted therein, ard any qualified

alſo for ſuch perſons to ſelect a fufficient number of perſons alſo perton , may

lo qualified to ſupplyvacancies ariſing therein from time to time; require

and if the perſons preſent at the ſaid meeting or meetings fhall name to be

not find in any ſuch lifts ſufficient numbers of perſons qualified to in , and if a

be commillioners, they ſhall ſelect ſuch number of perſons fo fufficient

qualified from any adjoining county in England, or ſhire or ſtew . number be
not found

arty in Scotland; and the names of ſuch perſons ſhall be returned
they thall

to the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes, and ſuch perſons ſelect them

who ſhall be fo ſelected Mhall be commiſioners reſpectively for from any ad

the purpoſes of the faid acts, and for hearing and determining joining county

appeals, in the order in which their names ſhall be returned as and the naixes

aforeſaid .

Mhall be returned to the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes.

11

of the perſons

XXXIII . And be it further enacted , That whenever it ſhall When the in

happen that the acts relating to the ſaid duties upon income can- comeacts

not be executed in anyyear previous to the time appointed for cannot beexe

the payment of the firſt or any ſubſequent inſtalment of the ſaid to the time

duties, it ſhall be lawful for the commiſſioners who ſhall have of paying any

made any allellinent after the period appointed for any ſuch pay inſtalnient the

commiflioners

ment, ( which they are hereby declared to be competent to do who ihall have
whenever the ſame ſhall be neceffary ), to ſettle and adjuſt at madeany

what time and in what proportions the inſtalment or inſtalments, afferiment

of which the time or times for payment Mall then have elapſed, after the pe

ſhall be paid , in ſuch manner as to them thall appear juft and riodappointed

reaſonable ; regård being had to the amount of ſuch affellment, ment,may

and ſettle at what
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vitie

XX

shoe

or the com

time, and in
and the number of days appointed for the payment of inſtalments

what propor- then to come in ſuch year .

tions the in

ftalments thall be paid.

Every court
XXXIV . And be it further enacted , That it thall be lawful "

having con for every court of equity , or other court having the direction and

troul over any controul over any incoine chargeable to the ſaid dutieson income,
income

chargeable to
whether ſuch income ſhall be under the controul and direction

duties, may
of any ſuch court by reaſon of any ſuit depending therein in re

appoint pro. ſpect of ſuch income, or of any property fromwhich any

per perſons
income ſhall ariſe, or whether the ſame ſhall belong to any infant,

with falaries, lunatick, or other perſon or perſons, to appoint ſome proper per

probation of ſon or perſons, with ſuch affiitants, as may by any ſuch court be

the treaſury , deemed neceſſary, and with ſuch reſpective ſalaries or rewards as

to make out to ſuch reſpective courts ſhall, with the conſent and approbation

and deliver to of the commiſſioners of the treaſury, ſeem reaſonable and fit ;
the commif

foners for and which ſalaries and rewards ſuch commiſſioners of the treaſury,

executing the or any three or more of them for the timebeing, are hereby au

income acts, thoriſed from time to time to direct the caſhier or caſhiers of the

bank of England, or any receiver general , as may be moſt con
mercial com

miſſioners, venient to advance and pay out of the duties granted on income,

ftatements of received or receivable by them reſpectively, and for payment of

fuch income. which the order of ſuch commiſſioners ofthe treaſury as afore

The treaſury ſaid thall be a fufficient voucher and diſcharge, to make out and

falaries to be deliver to the reſpective commiſſioners for the purpoſes of the

ſaid acts and this act, or to the commercial commiſſioners, as the

the duties on caſe may require, acting for the reſpective diſtricts within which

income ,
ſuch courts ſhall reſpectively fit, ſtatements of all ſuch income as

Perſons fo ap aforeſaid ; and the perſonsſo reſpectively appointed as aforeſaid

make out Thall, as ſoon after they ſhall be ſo appointed as the fame can

ftatements as conveniently be done, make out ſuch ſtatements, and from time

foon as car be to time, in making out the ſame, iake the direction of the court,

cone, and des under the direction and controul whereof any fuch incomeſhall

liver them to be, and deliver the ſame to ſuch reſpective commiſſioners as afore

the commif- faid ; andthe reſpective commiſſioners to whom any ſuch ſtatea

fioners, who
ment ſhall be delivered, Ihall thereupan proceed to aſſeſs all ſuch

fhall make the

aſſeſſments,
income as aforeſaid, and (hall , as ſoon after ſuch affefſment thall

and tranſmit have been made as aforeſaid as the ſame can be done, cauſe the

them to the ſame to be tranſmitted to the reſpective courts having the di

reſpective rection and controul of ſuch income as aforeſaid, in order that

directions ſuch courts reſpectively may give ſuch directions therein as may

maybegiven be neceſſary for the payment of ſuch aflefſments .

forpayment. XXXV. And be it' further enacted, That ſo much and fuch

Such parts of parts of the ſaid acts as require certain forms of notices for and

the ſaid acts returns of income to be delivered by affeflors, ſhall be and the

as require

certain forms ſame are hereby repealed ; and that, from and after the paling of

of notices for this act, ſuch forms for notices and returns ſhall be delivered

and returns from time to time as ſhall be requiſite, and ſo as to be conform

of income to able to the proviſions of the ſaid acts and this act, and the true

be deliveredby

alleffors, re
intent and meaning thereof.

pealed , which ſhall bedelivered from time to time as ſhall be requifite.

All things XXXVI. And beit furtherenacted, That all matters and

relating to
things

paid out of

pointed ſhall

courts, that
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things in this act contained , relating to any perſon or perſons perſons liable

liable to be aſſeſſed to the faid dutiesupon income, ſhall be appliid to beaffefied
to

10, and the fame are hereby declared to extend to all bodies, cor bodies , &c.

porations , companies, fraternities, and ſocieties whatever , as far

as any ſuch matters a'nd things can be or are applicable to any

bodies, corporations, companies, fraternities , or ſocieties, in like

manner in every reſpect as if fuch matters had been expreſsly

extended to ſuch bodies, corporations , companies, fraternities, or

focieties.

XXXVII. And be it further enacted , That whenever any Perlons after

perſon or perſons ſhall have been or ſhall be aſſeſſed , in one die er in one
diviſion and

viſion or place , to the duties on his, her, or their income, and
again in ano

ſhall have been , or ſhall be again afteffed in another diviſion or ther n:ayap.

place for the fame income, or any part thereof, it ſhall be lawful ply to the

for ſuch perſon or perſons to apply to the commillioners acting commiflioners

for the ſeveral pariſhes or places in which fuch perſon or pertons ſeveralplaces

ſhall have been fo aflelled as aforeſaid, for the purpose of being for relief, and

relieved from ſuch double aſſeffment; and the commiſioners the commil

acting for the diviſion or place within which ſuch perſon or per- fioners for the

fons Thall have been firſt aſſeſſed to the ſaid duties , ihall
piace making

ſuchupon
the firſt af

application give, or cauſe to be given, a certificare under the selliment in all

hands of any two of ſuch commiſſioners of the amount of the aſ- certify the

ſeſſment there made, with the particulars of the income there amountof

aſſeſſed; which certificate ſhall be given gratis ; upon the produc- theremade,

tion of which certificate to the commiſſioners of any other divi
upon produc

fion or place within which ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall have been tion of which

affeſled in relpect of the fame income, or any part thereof, ſuch to the com

commiſſioners (hall, upon being ſatisfied that fuch perſon or per . the other

19 ſons has or havebeen ſo doubly affefled as aforeſaid , cauſe the place they

affefiment 'made in fuch diviſion of place to be vacated, ſo as that all cauſe the

ſuch perſon or perfons may not remain charged by more than oneaffefſment

aflement for the fame income.
'made therein

to be vacated.

* XXVIII. And whereas doubts have ariſen in what manner the

imemeariſingfrom houſeskeptby the owners for thepurpofe of being the owners

ket outwhollyor in part in lodgings, ought to be charged under theſaid of lodging

recited acis , be it declared and further enacted, That the owner houſes

of any ſuch houſe thall be chargeable for ſuch houſe, or ſuch part chargeable for

thereof only which ſhall be actually occupied by him or her, for the parts they

his or her ownhouſe ; and that for ſuch houſe, or ſuch part fortheprofits

thereof which ſhall be let out in lodgings, or kept for that pur- ariſing tror

pole, the owner thereof ſhall be chargeable in reſpect of the in- the parts let

comeariſing from the profits made thereby.

XXXIX . And whereas doubts have ariſen whether perfont having Perſons hold

or holding anyperpetual curacy-yhould be charged to the faidduties upon ing perpetual

income, in reſpect of any Aipend paid to a curate ; be it therefore curaciesnot

enacted, That no perſon having or holding any perpetual curacy in reſpect of

Mall be charged in reſpect of any ftipend which he ſhall pay to ftipends paid

any curate or curates for doing the duty, or any part of the duty for doing the

ofſuch perpetual curacy.
duty.

XL. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawfal for the The commif.

commiſſioners acting in the execution of any act or acts relating fioners for

VOL . XLII .
executing the

4

out.

RR
to income acts
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may deter,

201

tha
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to duties upon income, to hear and determine any offence againſt

mine offences, the fame, which ſubjects the offender to any pecuniary penalty,

ſubjecting to

pecuniary pe:

in like manner in every reſpect, and by all ſuch powers and au

nalties as jur- thorities , ways and means, as any juſtice of the peace mighe

tices of the have exerciſed and uſed in purſuance or by virtue of the ſaid acts;

and the penal- or any of them ; and every ſuch penalty that ſhallbe adjudged ,

by ſuch commiſſioners in purſuance of any ſuch act or acts or
ty hall be
added to the this act, againſt any perſon who ſhall have been or ſhall be liable

afferimunt, to be afletied to the duties granted by the ſaid acls, in reſpect of

ard collecied ' his or her income, ſhall be added by ſuch commiſſioners to the

therewith .
affellinent of the perſon who ſhall have forfeiled the ſame, if ſuch

penalty ſhall be forfeited within the diſtrict within which the

final afTefliment upon ſuch perſon ſhall have been or is to be made

in purſuance of this act ; or if ſuch penalty ſhall be forfeited in

any other diſtrict, then and in every ſuch caſe, the commiſſioners

by whom ſuch penalty Mail be adjudged, fall certify the con

viction thereof to the commiſſioners of the diſtrict by whom the

final aſſeſſment upon ſuch perſon ſhall have been or is to be made,

and ſuch commiſſioners ſhall forth with add the ſame to the final

afleſſment upon ſuch perſon , and ſuch penalty Mall be levied and

collected therewith and as part of the ſaid aſſeſſment; ſubject

nevertheleſs to ſuch diftribution of the penalty ſo levied, and to

the like coſts, as by the ſaid acts, or any of them, is or are

dirccted .

The provi XLI. And be it further enacted , That all and every the

income acts proviſions of the ſaid acts, or anyofthem , except where the

except where lame are expreſslyvariedby this act, ſhall,intheexecution of

Varied by this) this act , be ſeverally applied and conſtrued, in like manner as if

and of this the ſaid proviſions were ſeverally and ſpecially enacted in this act;

aci , to be and all and every the proviſions of this act thall, in the execution

conitiued to
gerher as one of the faid recited acts, be ſeverally applied and conſtruedin like

manner as if the ſame proviſions feverally formed a part of the

ſaid acts , and were ſpecially enacted therein .

Alt may be XLII. And be it further enacted, That this act, or any of the

altered or re
proviſions herein contained , may be altered, varied, or repealed,

fuffion ,
by any act or acts to be made in this ſeſſion of parliament.

act.

pealed this

ch

CAP. L.

An ael to extend the proviſions of an aci made in theſeventeenth year

of the reign of King George the Secorid, intituled, An act to

amend and make more effectual the laws relating to rogues,

vagabonds, and other idle and diſorderly perſons, and to houſes

of correction .- [June 20, 1800. ]

HEREAS idle and diſorderly perſons frequently aſſemble and

aſſociate themſelves to ſupport and all each other in the

defiruction of game in the night, and are , if interrupted, guilty of

griai violence by Mooting, maiming, and beating, to ibe great terror,

: of, bis Majeſty's ſubjects, and to the encouragement of idleneſs and

immorality;andſuch practices arefound by experience to leadto the

taumijion

Preamble .
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sommiſſionofcrimes and felonies: for the ſuppreſſion thereof, may it

therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpritual and temporal, and com

mons, in this preſent parliament allembled, and by the authority

of the fame, That if any perſons to the number of two or more Perſons to the

Mall, after the paſſing of this act, enter into or be found in any number of

foreſt, chaſe, park, wood, plantation, paddock, field, meadow , two ormore

or other open or incluſed ground, in the night , that is to ſay, forest
, & c. at

Between the houss of eight ofthe clock at night and fix in the the times

morning from the firſt day of OEtober to the firit day of Fibruary, herein fpeci.

or between the hours of ten at night and four in the morning

fied , having

from the firſt day of February to the firſt day of Ot7ober in each engine with

and every year, having any gun , net, engine, or other inftru- intent io kill

ment for the purpoſe and with the intent to deſtroy , take, or or take game,

kill , or fhall wilfully deſtroy, take, or kill, any hare, phcafánt, or perſons

partridge, heath fowl commonly called Black Game, or grouſe with offenſive

commonly called Red Games or any other game ; or if any per- weapons,may

fon or perſons fhall be found with any gun, fire arms, bludgeon, be apprehend

ed, and on
or with any other offenſive weapon, protecting, aiding, abetting, conviction

or affifting any ſuch perſons as aforeſaid ; it fall and may be before a jul.

lawful to and for the ranger and rangers, and to and for the owner tice shall be

and owners, occupier and occupiers of any fuch foreſt, chale, deemed

park, wood, plantation, paddock, field, meadow, or other open rogues and

or incloſest ground, and alſo for his, her , or their keeper and within the

keepers, ſervant and ſervants, and alſo for any other perſon or meaning of

perſons, to ſeize and apprehend, or to aſſiſt in ſeizing and appre- 17 Geo. a.

hending ſuch offender or offenders, by virtue of this act, and by C. 59 &c .

the authority of the ſame to convey and deliver ſuch offender or

offenders into the cuſtody of a peace officer, who is hereby au

thoriſed and directed to convey fuch offender or offenders before

fome one of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace for the county or

place where fuch offence thall be allcdged to have been com

mitted ; or in cafe ſuch offender or offenders ſhall not be ſo

apprehended, then it ſhall and may be lawful for any ſuch juſtice,

on information before him on the oath of any credible witneſs

or witneſſes, to iſſue his warrant for the apprehenſion of ſuch

offender or offenders ; and if, upon the apprehention of any ſuch

offender or offenders, it ſhall appear to ſuch juſtice on the oath of

any credible witneſs or witneſſes, that the perſon or perſons ro

charged hath or have been guilty of any or either of the ſaid

offences, every ſuch perſon ſhall be deemed and taken to be a

rogue and a vagabond, within the true intent and meaning of an

act, made in the ſeventeenth year of the reign of King George

the Second , intituled, An act to amend and make more effettual the

laws relating to rogues and vagabonds, and other idle and diſorderly

perfons, and to houſes of correction, and thall ſuffer ſuch pains and

puniſhments as are directed to be inflicted by any law or ſtatute

in force and effect on rogues and vagabonds; and in caſe any

perſon or perſons being lo convicted thall again offend against

any of the proviſions of tbis act, ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall be

deemed

city in the

lat
est
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deemed and taken to be an incorrigible rogue, and ſhall fuffer

ſuch pains and puniſhmentsas by any lawof Atatute in force and

effect are directed to be inflicted on incorrigible rogues. VE

CE

TE

7

fo

LE

DE

19

pe care bles. W

1

ht

C A P L.

An act to permit blúbber from the Greenland fiſhery and Davis's

Streights to be boiled into oil after the arrival of the pipsfrom the

fiſhery, and for charging the duty thereon ; for altering the convey

duty now payable on the importation of opium ; for repealing the

duties on theimportation of oil of turpentine and tar, and charging

other duties in lieu thereof ;for exempting burr flones, andjlones

uſed for the purpoſe of paving or the making or mending of roads,

fromthe duties chargedthereon when carried coaftwife ; for obliging

maſiers of mips laden with tobacco toremove the ſamefrom their

moorings when their cargoes are diſcharged; and for extending

bonds given on licenſing sips, veſſels, or boats, to allcaſes wherein

ships, veſſels, or boats may be liable to forfeiture.- ( June 20, 1800.]

Preamble . HEREAS by an all , paſſed in the thirty - eighth year of the

c . 76 . protection ofthe trade of this kingdom , and for granting new

and additional duties of cuſtoms on goods imported and exported,

and on the tonnage of certain thips entering outwards or inwards

to or from foreign parts, until the ſigning the preliminary articles

of peace ; among other things a duty offixteen ſhillingsand len

pence per ton is impoſed on the importation of oil or blubber : and

whereas it is the practice on board ships or veſſels employed in the

Jouthern whale fiſhery to boil the blubber ( being the produce of whales

and other creatures caught and taken in the ſaid fiſhery) during the

vojage, and to import the oil only into Great Britain, which practice

is not obſerved on board ships or veſſels employed in the Greenland

whale fijnery; in conſequence whereof the importers of blubber in the

ſaid laſt mentioned fiſhery are liable to pay as much duty for theblubber

as the importers pay for the oil in the ſaid firſt mentionedfiſhery; and

it is therefore expedient that the blubber (being the produceof whales

and other creatures living in the fea, caught and taken in theſaid

fishery) should be permitted to be boiled into oil, and afterwards to pay

duty accordingly ; be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt ex

cellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords

fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

On return of allembled , and by the authority of the fame, That, from and

after the paſſing of this act, it ' ſhall and may be lawful, upon

the return of any ſhip or veſſel from the Greenland Seas or Davis's

Greenlandt

and Davis's Streights, with any blubber, being the produce of whales or

Streights, the other creatures living in the ſeas, caught and taken in the faid

blubber may fiſhery , to boil ſuch blubber, under the care and inſpection of

be boiled into the proper officer or officers of the cuſtoms , into oil, and after

mitted to en wards ſuch oil ſhall be admitted to entry, and the duties thereon

try,
paici , according to the laws now in force; any act or acts of

parliament, or cuſtom or uſage, to the contrary in anywiſe

notwithſtanding

II . And

1

1

3

i

1

(

any vetri

from the

oil , and ad
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II . And be it further enacted, That in cafe any blubber has as may blub

been imported into Great Britain in any ſhip or veſſel employed ber imported
in any veffel

in the ſaid fiſhery ſince the twenty-eighth day of June one thou
employed in

ſand ſeven hundred and ninety -eight , and ſuch blubberhas after- the faid fishery

wards been boiled into oil, ſuch oil ſhall be admitted to entry, fince June 28,

and ſhall be charged with duty agreeably to the regulations and ' 7986

directions of this act.

III. And whereas by the faid att paſſed in the thirty -eighth year of

thereign of his preſent Majeſty, amongſt other things, a dutyof one

filling and two-pence halfpenny the pound weight is impoſed on the

importation of opium : and whereas it is expedient to repeal the ſaid

duty on opium , and to impoſe in lieu thereof a duty of three pounds

for every one hundred pounds of the true and real value of ſuchopium

imported ; be it therefore enacted, That, from and after the From May !!,

eleventh day of May one thouſand eight hundred, the duty im- impoſed by

1800, the duty

poſed by the ſaid recited act on opium imported into this king- recited act on

dom ſhall be, and the ſame is hereby repealed ( ſave and except opium repeal

in all caſes relating to the recovering or paying any arrears thereof ed, except

which may remain unpaid, or to any fine, penaliy, or forfeiture arrears ,

relating thereto, which ſhall have been incurred at any time

before the paſſing of this act ).

IV. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the and inſtead

thereof 31. for

eleventh day of May one thouſand eight hundred, in lieu and every rool , in

inſtead of the ſaid duty hereby repealed, there ſhall be raiſed, valu’of
opium

levied, collected, and paid unto his Majeſty, his heirs and fuc- imported Ball

ceſſors, in ready money, without any diſcount whatever, upon be paid.

the importation of opium into this kingdom , a duty of cuſtoms

of three pounds for every one hundred pounds of the true and

real value of ſuch opium ſo imported.

V. And be it further enacted , That the value of ſuch opium The value of

fo imported thall be aſcertained by ſuch rules and regulations , opium to be

and ſhall be ſubject and liable to ſuch and the like conditions, and the duty

reſtrictions, forfeitures, and penalties, as are preſcribed, directed to be levied ,as

and impoſed by the ſaid recited act, in the caſe of goods imported directed hy

into this kingdom , and thereby ſubject toduty according to the recited aft,

value thereof ; and that the duties by this act impoſed Thall be

managed, raiſed , levied, collected , anſwered, paid , ſecured, re

covered, appropriated, and applied , in fuch and the like manner,

and in and by the like ways, means, or methods, as the duties

of cuſtoms impoſed on goods imported into this kingdom , and

which are ſubject to duty according to the value thereof, are by

the ſaid recited act managed, raiſed, levied, collected, anſwered,

paid, ſecured, recovered, appropriated , and applied .

VÍ . And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall have con- Continuance

tinuance with reſpect to the ſaid duty impoſed on opium during of that duty,

Such time as the ſaid recited act ſhall remain in force, and no

longer.

VII. And whereas it is expedient that the duties payable on the im

portation of oil of turpentine should be repealed, and new duties im

poſed in lieu thereof, except ſomuch oftheſaid duties as are payable by

virtue of the said aflpaſſed in the thirty - eighth year of the reign of

fro
nte
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per cent.

From Julys, his preſent Majeſty ; be it therefore enacted, That, from and after

1800 , thein the fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred, the duties now

oil of turpen- payableby law on the importation of oil of turpentine, except fo

jne, except much of the ſaid duties as are payable by virtue of the ſaid rea

thoſe puyable cited act paſſed in the thirty- eighth year of the reign of his

under recited preſent Majeſty, thall be, and the fame are hereby repealed,

act, repealed ,

( fave and except in all caſes relating to the recovering or paying

any arrears thereof which may remain unpaid , or to any fine,

penalty, or forfeiture, relating therero, which Ihall have been

incurred at any time before the pafling of this act ).

and inſtead VIII . And be it further enacted, That; from and after the

thereof a duty fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred, in lieu and inftead

ot 2d.29. per of the said duties hereby repealed, there ſhall be raiſed, levied,
15. Thall be

paid . collected , and paid unto his Majelty, bis heirs and ſucceſſors, in

ready money, withoạt any diſcount whatever, upon the impor

tation of oil of turpentine into this kingdom , a duty of cuſtoms

of two- pence halfpenny the pound weight, and fo in proportion

for any greater or leſs quantity.

The duties on IX. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid duties upon oil

oil of turpen- of turpentine ſhall be ſubject and liable to the additional duty of

Tubject to the five pounds per centum thereon, payable upon goods, wares, and

additional du- inerchandize imported , by virtue of an act, paſſed in the thirty

ty of 5l. per leventh year of the reign of his preſent Majelty, for granting to

cent. and 5 l . his Majeſty certain duties of cuſtoms on goods wares, and mer.

granted by chandize imported into, exported from , or brought and carried

coalt wife within Great Britain, and for other purpoſes ; and ſhall37 Geo . 3 .

alſo be ſubject and liable to the further additional duty of five

37 Geo. 3 .
pounds per centum thereon , payable upon goods, wares, and

merchandize imported by virtue of another act, pafled in the

thirty- feventh year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for grant.

ing to his Majeſty additional duties of cuſtoms on goods, wares,

and inerchandize imported into, exported from , or carried coaſt

wife in this kingdom , and for other purpoſes.

X. And whereas it is expedient thai the duties payable on the ima

portation, and the drawbacksallowed onthe exportation of tar, ſpould

be repealed, except fo much of theſaid duties as are payable by virtue

of the ſaid all, poſed in the thirty-eighth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſiy, and that new dutiesſhould be impoſed,and drawbacks

From July 5, allowed in lieu thereof ; be it therefore enacted, That, from and

1800, the du . after the fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred, the duties

ties payable

now payable by law onthe importation of tar , except ſo much

of the ſaid duties as are payable by virtue of the ſaid recited act,

the draw .
palled in the thirty-eighth year of the reign of his preſent Ma

backs allowed
oncesportadojefty, Thall be, andtheſame are hereby repealed,andthedraw.

backs now allowed by law, on the exportation of tar , fhall be,tion , except

thule payable and the fame are hereby repealed ( ſave and except in all caſes

and allowed relating to the recovering, paying, or allowing, any arrears thereof

under 38 Geo. which may remain unpaid, or to any fine, penalty, or forfeiture,

relating thereto, which mall have been incurred at any time
pealed,

before the patling of this act ).

and inſtead XI. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

thereof the fifth

Ć . 15. and

C. IIO.

on tar in .

ported, and
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1
fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred, in lieu and inſtead following ſhall

of the ſaid duties hereby repealed, there ſhall be raiſed, levied, be paid and
allowed.

collected, and paid unto his Majeſty, his heirs and fucceffors, in

ready money, without any diſcount whatever, upon the impor

tation of tar, the following duties of cuſtoms, and so in propor

tion for any greater or leſs quantity; and on the exportation of

fuch tar to foreign parts there ſhall be allowed the following

drawbacks , and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity;

that is to ſay,

11

Duties. Drawbacks.

o10

to s . d l s . d .

Tar, not being the production of any of Duties and

the dominions orplantations of the crown of drawbacks.

Great Britain, videlicet, imported in a Britiſh

built ſhip , the laſt containing twelve barrels,

each barrel not exceeding thirty -one gallons

and a half
09 408 4

Tar imported in a foreign fhip, the laſt

containing twelve barrels , each barrel not

exceeding thirty -onegallons and a half olo 8.4

Tar of the product of any of the domi

nions or plantations of the crown of Great

Britain, the laſt containing twelve barrels,

each barrel not exceeding thirty -one gallons

and a half o 8 310 7 3

XII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid duties upon tar The duties on

ſhall be ſubject and liable to the additional duty of five pounds tar fhall be

per centum thereon, payableupon goods, wares, and merchandize,
ſubject to the

imported by virtue of an act, paſſed in the thirty -ſeventh year of duty of 31.

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for granting to his Majeſty per cent. and

certain duties of cuſtoms on goods, wares, and merchandize śl. per cent .

imported into , exported from , or brought and carried coaſtwife granted hy 37

within Great Britain, and for other purpoſes; and ſhall alſo be and 3; Geo.

fubject and liable to the further additional duty of five pounds 3.c, Ilo .

per centum thereon , payable upon goods, wares, and merchan

dize imported by virtue of another ačt, paſſed in the thirty -ſeventh

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for granting to his

Majeſty additional duties of cuſtoms on goods, wares, and mer.

chandize imported into, exported from , or carried coaſtwiſe in

this kingdom , and for other purpofes.
The ſaid du.

XIII.And be it further enacted, That the duties hereby im. ties and draw

poſed, and the drawbacks allowed, ſhall and may be managed, backs thall be

aſcertained, raiſed, levied , collected, anſwered, paid, fecured, managed, le .

recovered, appropriated , applied, and allowed , in ſuch and the vied , and al.
lowed as the

like manner, and in and by ſuch and the like ways, means, former, and

or methods by which the duties of cuſtoms hereby repealed the powersof

on the like goods, wares , or merchandize
impoſed and all a &ts for fe

payable by an act, pafled in the twenty -feventh year of the curing the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, or by any other act or acts cuſtoms 11111

RR 4
of extend to this

act,
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of parliament in force on or immediately before the paſſing of

this act, were or might be managed, aſcertained, raiſed, levied,

collected, anſwered , paid, ſecured, recovered, appropriated,

applied , and allowed, and the goods, wares, or merchandize ſo

by this act made chargeable with the ſaid duties, and on which

the ſaid drawbacks are allowed, ſhall be, and the fame are hereby

made ſubject and liable to all and every the conditions, regula

tions, rules, retrictions, penalties, and forfeitures, to which

any goods, wares, or merchandize, upon which any duties of

cuſtoms are impoſed and payable, or any drawbacks are allowed,

were ſubject and liable by any act or actsof parliament in force

on or inmediately before the paſſing of this act; and all and

every pain, penalty, fine, or forfeiture for any offence whatever

committed againſt or in breach of any act or acts of parliament

in force on or immediately before the paſſing of this act, made

for ſecuring the revenue of cuſtoms, or for the regulation or

improvement thereof, and the ſeveral clauſes, powers, and di

scctions therein contained , ſhall, and are hereby directed and

declared 10 extend to, and ſhall be reſpectively applied, practifed
,

and put in execution , for and in reſpect of the duties hereby

charged, and the drawback hereby allowed, as far as the ſame

are applicable thereto, in as full and ample a manner, to all in

tents and purposes whatever, as if all and every the ſaid acts,

clauſes, proviſions , powers, directions, pains, penalties , and

forfeitures, were particularly repeated and re -enacted in the

body of this preſent act.

34 Geo. 3 . XIV . And whereas by an aër, paſſed in the thirty -fourth year of

C. 51 . the reign of his preſent Majeſly, intituled, An act for granting to

his Majeſty certain duties ofcuſtoms on flate , ſtone, and marble,

amongſt otherthings certain duties are impoſed upon all ſtone, the

production of Great Britain, ( except as therein prquided ), which

fall be brought coaſiwiſe by lea from any port or place within the

kingdom of Great Britain to any other port, or to any place within

the limits of any other port within the faid kingdon , and it is also

amongſt other things in the ſaid aft provided, that any ſtone cut or

manufu &lured into millfones,or manufactured fioneuſed for the puro,

poſes of buſbandry, fail not be charged with the duty thereby impoſed

on fone the production of Great Britain: and whereas it is expedient

that all ſtone cut or manufactured into burr ftones, and all ftones

for the purpoſe of paving, or for the purpoſeof making or mending

rouds, ſhould be exempt from the payment of duty; be it therefore

Burr and pay- enacted, That all ſtones whatever, cut or manufactured into

ing ſtones, burr ſtones, and all ſtones uſed for the purpoſe of paving, or for

and ſtones for the purpoſe of making or mending roads, ſhall be, and the ſame
mending

are hereby declared to be, exempt from the duty by the faid

beexempted recited act upon fone the production of Great Britain, provided

from theduty the ſame thall be accompanied with the uſual coalt diſpatches, 49

impoſed by
in caſe of goods carried coast wiſe free of duty ; and that the pro

recited act, if

accompanied prietor or proprietors, or conſignee or condignces thereof, ihall,

with the uſual previous tothe fame being unthipped or landed from on board the

coaſt dif .
Thip or veſiel in which the ſame ſhall have been brought coaſt

roads, thall

Pau

wire,
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wiſe, make, with the proper officer of the cuſtoms at the port patches, and

or place where the ſame ſhall be brought coaſtwife, a regular provided the
conditions

entry of ſuch goods, and ſhall make oath thereon before the ſaid
herein men

officer, who is hereby authoriſed and required to adminiſter the tioned be

rame, that ſuch goods are of the denomination or deſcription complied

aforeſaid ; and, with reſpect to paving ſtones, that the ſame are with :

intended for the purpoſes of being made uſe of in paving or mak

ing or mending of roads only .

XV. And be it further enacted, That all ſtone exempt from but ſtone ſo

duty by this act ſhall be ſubject and liable to ſuch and the like exempted

conditions, reſtrictions, forfeitures, and penalties as are preſcribed, to theregular

directed, and impoſed by the ſaid recited act, as fully and effections pre

tually to all intents and purpoſes as if all the clauſes, powers, fcribed by

directions, and authorities of the ſaid recited act, were particularly recited act.

repeated and re - enacted in the body of this preſent act.

XVI. And whereas by an act paſſed in the thirty - firſt year of the

reign ofhis preſent Majeſty to prevent otherſhips than thoſe laden with

tobacco from mooring and diſcharging their lading atthe places ap

pointed by an acl paſſed in the twenty-ninth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty , intituled, An act for repealingthe duties on to- 29 Geo. Za

bacco and ſnuff, and for granting new duties in lieu thereof, and c. 68.

for other purpoſes, it is amongſt other things enacted, That it Mall

not be lawful for any ſip or veſſel, other than ſuch ſhips as shall be

laden in the whole or in part with tobacco, to be moored,or the lading

thereof diſcharged, at orwithin the limits of anyof theplaces appointed,

or 10 be appointed, for the mooring of ſhips laden with tobacco ; and in

caſe any ſhip or viſfel shall be moored, or the lading thereof diſcharged,

contrary to this axt, the maſter or other perſon having or taking the

chargeor command of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, andwilfully offending herein,

Shall for each and everyſuch offence forfeit the ſum of twenty pounds:

and whereas the proviſions of the faid recited azt are not fufficient to

prevent inconvenience to the mafters of jips or veſſels laden with to

bacco for want of its being expreſsly declared, that after ſhips or

veſſels laden with tobacco have diſcharged their cargo,ſuch ſhips or

vefſels fall be removed from the maoring places to make roomfor other

fhips or veſſels which may arrive with tobaccofor the purpoſe of dif

charging their cargoes; for remedy thereof be it enacted , That as When vefſele

foon as conveniently may be after ſhips or vefiels, laden in the laden with

whole or in part with tobacco, have regularly diſcharged their tobacco thall

cargoes reſpectively, ſuch ſhips or veſſels ſhall be removed from ed their cars

the place or places appointed for mooring of the thips or veſſels goes, theythall

laden with tobacco ; and in caſe the maſter or other perſon be removed

having or taking the charge or command ofany ſuch thip or from the

vellel thall omit, neglect, or refuſe to remove ſuch ſhip orveffel mooring place

on penalty of
from ſuch mooring place or places, ſuch maſter or other perſon 201.

thall for each and every offence forfeit the ſum of twenty

pounds.

XVII. And whereas by an aft, paſſed in the twenty- fourth year of 24 Geo , 3.

the reign of his preſent Majefly, intituled, An act for the more c . 47 .

effectual prevention of ſinuggling in this kingdom, and ſeveral

ether aels, certain fhips, veſſels, and boats therein particularly dę

fcribed,

1
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fcribed , are in certain caſes ſubject to forfeiture, unleſs the owner

thereof Mall have a licence for navigating the ſame, as therein directed,

from the lord high admiral of Great Britain , or the commiſſioners of

the admiralty for the time being, or any perſon authoriſed by them, io

grant theſame : and whereas the ownerofevery ſhip, vellet, or boat,

To licenfed, is required togive certain fecurity,as in the faidaetsdire&ted,

beforeſuch ship, veffel, or boat ſhould proceed to fea , or fail out of any

port, harbour, or creek, in this kingdom : andwhereasit is expedient

that the terms and conditions of ſuch ſecurity should be extended to all

caſes wherein ſuch ſhip, veſſel, or boat may be forfeited or liable to

forfeiture for or on account of any offence contrary to or in breach of

any acts or all of parliament now in force ; and that, over and above

the ſecurity in the ſaid aels direéted, further ſecurity mould be given

by bond in manner directed by theſaid afts by theſaid ozunerbefore any

ſuch ſhip, vefſel, or boat, mall proceed to fea, or fail out of any port,

harbour, or creek, in this kingdom , that ſuchſhips, veſſels, and boats,

shall not be uſed or employed in hoveringwithin the limits of any of

the ports of this kingdom , or within fourleagues of the coalithereof
,

or in any other manner, or in any trade or employment whatever,

The owner of contrary to law : be it therefore enacted, That, from and after the

paſſing of this act, the owner of every ſhip, veffel, or boat, which
licenſed under

Thall be licenſed in purſuance of the ſaid recited act, or any lubthe recited

act , fhall, ſequent act or acts of parliament, ſhall, before any ſuch thip,

before it fails, vellel, or boat, ſhall proceed to ſea, or fail out of any port, har

bethesame bour, or creek, in this kingdom, give ſecurity bybond, in the

manner directed by the ſaid recited acts reſpectively, that ſuchſhall not be

found within thips, veſſels, and boats, ſhall not be found at anchor, er hover

certainlimits ing within the limits of any of the ports ofthis kingdom, or

herein ſpecie within four leagues of the coaſt thereof, nor diſcovered to have

fied ;
been within the ſaid limits or diſtance contrary to the ſaid recited

act, pafled in the twenty -fourth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, and alſo that ſuch ſhip, veſſel, or boat, ſhall not be

found within the diſtances and ſituations particularly deſcribed

and ſet forth in an act, paſſed in the thirty- fourth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, for repealing ſo much of an act,

made in theſeventh year of the reign of his prefent Majeſty, as

directs, that no cambrick or lawn ſhall be imported from Ireland,

and for making more effectual an act, made in the twenty-foorth

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for the more effectual

prevention of ſmuggling in this kingdom , and for other purpoſes
,

contrary to the directions and proviſions of the ſaid recited act;

and alſo , that ſuch (hip , veſſel, or boat, thall not be employed,

or be found or diſcovered to have been out of the limits within

which ſuch thip, veffel, or boat, ſhall or may be licenſed to

navigate or trade, contrary to the directions and proviſions of an

act, paſſed in the twenty -ſeventh year ofthe reign of his preſent

Majeſty, for makingfurther proviſions in regard to ſuch veſſels

as are particularly deſcribed in an act, made in the twenty- fourth

vear of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for the more effectual

prevention of ſmuggling in this kingdom , and for extending the

faid act to other vellels and boats notparticularly deſcribed therein,

and

k
e

“

Sentify
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and for other purpoſes ; and alſo that ſuch ſhip, veſſel, or boat, and allo that

ſhall not be engaged for or uſed in any trade or employment

v hate rer, other than that deſcribed and ſet forth in the licence

gaged in any

for fu :h ſhip, veſſel, or boat, contrary to an act, paſſed in the other trade

thirty -eighth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, to prevent or employ

veſſels licenſed by the admiralty from beingengagedinany trade went there

or employment not permitted by their licences ; and alſo that forth in the

ſuch ſhip, veſſel, or boat, ſhall not be uſed or employed in any licence, & c.

other
wayor manner whatever, contrary to the laws in force re

lating to the revenue of cuſtoms on and immediately before the

palling of this act.

CAP. LII .

An act for granting to his Majeſty a certain ſum ofmoney, to be raiſed by

a lottery.-- [ June 20, 1800. ]

826,2301. to be raiſed by a lottery, to conſiſt of60,000 tickets at 13 l . i 5 $.

5 d . each . All perſons who have made depofits of il . 58. sd . for each

Licket purſuant to the reſolution of the houſe ofcommons, are required to

pay the remainder of their ſubſcriptions at the time following, viz. 21. 105 .

by July 14, 1800.-21 . by Aug. 29.-21 . by oct. 20.-31. by Dec. so-

and the remaining 3). by Jan. 23 , 1801, and the contributors for each

131. 158. 5d. advanced, ſhall be entitled to ſuch lot upon each fortunate

ticket as is herein mentioned; and thoſe that pay contributions before

Dec. 4. to be allowed diſcount at 31. per cent. per annum , and to have

lottery tickets delivered at 131. 153. sd. each . Calhier to give ſecurity,

to the ſatisfaction of the commislioners of the treaſury ; and to pay all

monies received into the exchequer . Commiſſioners of the treaſury em

powered to apply the money paid in by the caſhier. spo , cool. the amount

of the prizes,tobepaid out ofanyſuppliesgranted this feffion . Mana

gers and directors ofthe lottery tobe appointed by the treaſury . Method

of the lottery books . Managers to examine the books, with the tickets,

and deliver them to the caſhiers of the bank , taking a receipt for the ſame.

Caſhiers to return the books, with the undiſpoſed tickets, with an account

of money received and paid in . Undiſpoſed tickets to bedelivered into

the exchequer. Tickets of the middle columns to be rolled up, and

faltened with thread or filk ; and cut off indentwiſe into a box marked

with the letter ( A ),and put into another box, to belocked up and ſealed .

Books to be preparedwithtwocolumns, on each of which 60,000 tickets

are to be printed. The number and value of the fortunate tickets. One

prize of 30,000l. - one of 20,000l.- two of 10,000 . - four of 5,000. -five

of2,000l. - ten of 1,000l. - sixteen ofsool. - fifty -four of sool.--one hundred

ofsol. - ſeventeen thouſand two hundred of 181.-10,000l . to the ownerof

the firſt drawn ticket on the twenty- fifth day,–20,000l . to the owner of

the firit drawnticketonthe twenty -ninth day, 30,00ol.to the owner

of the firſt drawn ticketon the thirty-third day --and cool. to the owner

of the firit drawn ticket on the fortieth day . - Tickets in the outermoſt

column of the laſt mentioned books to be rolled up and tied , and cut off

into a box marked with the letter (B ) , & c. Publick notice to be given

of putting theticketsintothe boxes. Lottery to begin drawing on March

3,1809; Method to be obſerved in drawing,& c. Number of the fortu .

nate tickets, and the ſums to be printed. Diſputes to be adjuſted by the

managers . Forging tickets,& c. felony. Offenders(not in priſon ) dif

covering perſons guilty to receive a pardon and hitty pounds reward.

Managers to be ſworn . Caſhier inay receive the ſumsfublcribed ; giving a

note for the ſame, which thall entile the bearer to a ticket for every 131 .

158.5d . paid . After July 14 , 1800, the caſhier may deliver tickets not

exceeding invaluehalf of the ſum actually fubfcribed ; and Shall give re

ceipts for thereſidue of ſuch ſums,aftervalueofthe tickets fo delivered.

Contributors notmakinggoodtheirpaymentswithin the times limited ,

forfeit
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forfeit their depofits, and the tickets to be returned to the managers, & c .

Commiſſioners of the treaſury may reward the managers, & c, as they ſhall

think fit. The 300,oool . for the paymentof the fortunate tickets , to be

charged on any ſupplies granted this ſeffion ; and ſhall be paid to the pro

prietors ,without any deduction, on Aug. 1, 1801, &c. Managers to give

notice of the times for exchanging tickets for certificates. Certificates to

be numbered , &c . and ſigned, & c. Commillioners of the treaſury em

poleered to defray the incidental expence attending the execution of this

act. No fee to be taken for receiving or paying contribution monies for

receipts, &c . on penalty of 201. Noperſon to take down the numbers of

the tickets at the timeofdrawing unlels employed as a clerk by the mana

gess or licenſed fo to do. Perſons fo licenſed , to receive from the ſtamp

office numerical books which ſhall be ſtamped on every leaf. Commiffioners

to grant ſuch licences only on account oflicenſed lottery offices. Penalty

onunlicenſed perſons taking down or publiſhing the numbers of tickets

drawn, &c . On complaint, the magiſtrates of London may grant war.

rants for apprehending offenders. Perſons in the actual commiſſion of

ſuch offence may be apprehended by any perſon , and carried before a

magiſtrate, who may commit the offender if penalty be not paid. Penalty

of sol. on perſons ſummoned as witneſſes not appearing, & c. Commilli

oners ſhall not be required to grant a licence for dealing in lottery tickets,

unlefs it fall appear that the party is able to anſwer the penalty required

by law , ant lie thall have depoſited a certain number of tickets, &c.

Perſons to whom licences are granted to give bond agreeably to 22 Geo. 3.

C. 47. At the end of twelve months after the expiration of licences the

ccnimiſſioners may give up bonds or put them in fuit, Licences of per

fons neglecting to depositor divide into ſhares so tickets to be void ; and

the defaulters to be publiſhed in the gazette, & c . In caſes where licences

under 22 Geo. 3. C. 47 . are declared void, in ſuch caſes licences

granted after the commencement of this act ſhall be void for offences

againſt this act, or 27 Geo, 3. c . 1. Licences may be refuſed to perſons

convicted. Twenty pounds penalty cn perſons continuing on their houfes

the words Licenſed, & c. after expiration of their licences, & c. Executors,

&c . may be authoriſed to carry on buſineſs for the reſidue of the term of

licences. No tickets to be divided into any other ſhares than halves,

quarters, eights and fixteenths, on penalty of fifty pounds. Perſons

counterfeiting ihares, &c . guilty offelony. Perfons preparing or having in

their cuſtody any regiſter or liſt of tickets but as in thisact particularized;

or keepingany place for examining tickets, by any other than fuch lift,

&c . to forfeit sol . On complaint on oath of offences againſt 27 Geo. 3 .

c. 1. whereby the parties may be liable to punithment as rogues, juftices

may authorite perſons to break open houſes, &c. Perſons diſcovered in

ſuch houſes concerned in carrying on illegal tranfa & ions, to be punihed

as rogues, and maybe arreſted , &c. Perſons obftructing officers may be

impriſonedi, &c . Perſons employing or aiding others to carry on ſuch

illegal tranſactions to be deemed rogues and vagabonds. Manner in

'which actions for penalties Mall be commenced. Where the amount of

penalties ſued for is not inſerted in writs, the defendant to be ferved with

a copy of the proceſs, &c. Offenders adjudged rogues and vagabonds

may be committed. Proceedings not removeable by certiorari. General

illue. Treble coſts.

under "
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Annet for granting a bounty on the importation of rye,until the

fifieenth day of Utober one thouſand eight hundred. -- ( June 20,

1800. ]

W

HEREAS it is expedient that encouragement ſould he giver

to the importation of rye into this kingdom , for a limited

time : may it therefore pleale your Majefty thatitmay be enacted;

and be it enacted by the King's molt cxcellent majeſty, by and

Preamble.

with
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with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the

authority of the ſame, That, from and after the palling of this A boutity

act, for rye imported or brought into this kingdom in Britijh granted on

Thips or veſſels, or in ſhips or veſſels belonging to perſons ofany before o &t. I.

kingdom or ſtate in amity with his Majeſty, however the fame 18cc.

maybe navigated, there ſhallbe paid and allowed the following

bounty ; ( that is to ſay ), Whenever the average price of rye,

aſcertained and publiſhed in the London Gazette under the autho

tity of any act or acis of parliament, ſhall be leſs than fixty-five

fhillings per quarter, a bounty equal to the difference of ſuch

average price and ſuch rate of ſixty-five ſhillings ſhall be paid on

every quarter of rye which ſhall be imported or brought into

Great Britain before the firſt day of OElober one thouſand eight

hundred .

II. And, in order that the bounty ſhall be governed as near as may bounty tohe

be by the average price of ryeat the time of importation, be it en - paid accord

acted, That ſuch bounty ſhall be paid upon ſuch rye according to ing to the

the average priceof rye in England and Wales, fo'aſcertained and average price

publiſhed in the London Gazette in the ſecond week after ſuch rye liſhed inthe

ihall have been imported. London

Ill. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid bounty ſhall be Gazette, & c.

under ile management of the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's Bounty to be

cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively, and ſhall be paid under the ma

out of any monies in their hands ariſing by any of the duties of the commif.

sevenues under their management reſpectively , tothe reſpective lioner's of cul

importers or conſignees of ſuch rye : provided always, That a toms.

due entry ſhall be made with the proper officers of the cuſtoms,

at the port into which ſuch rye ſhall be imported: provided alſo , Entry to be

That the collector or other proper officer of the cuſtoms of the made at the

port where ſuch rye fall be imported, do receive full and ſatis- port of im

factory proof, thatthe rye , for which the bounty herein allowed portation, and

is claimed , is wholly and entirely without mixture of any other that the rye

corn or grain, and that in default thereof, the ſaid bouniy ſhall is free from

not be allowed or paid .
mixture .

IV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That the bounty No bounty to

granted by this act fall not be paid, allowed, or received , unleis be allowed

the rye fhall be imported or brought into ſome one or other ofunleſs therye

his Majeſty's ports, ( that is to ſay ), The ports of London, at certain

Aberyſtwyth, Barnſtaple , Beaumaris, Berwick, Biddeford, Boſton, places .

Bridgewater, Bridport, Briſtol, Cardiff, Cardigan , Carliſle, Carnar

von , Cheſter, Chicheſter, Colcheſter, Cowes, Dartmouth, Dover,

Exeter, Falmouth, Fowey, Harwich, Hull, Ipſwich, Lancaſter, Liver

pool, Cyme, Lynn,Malden , Milford ,Newcaſile, Newhaven, Penzance,

Plymouth , Poclé, Portſmouth, Preſton, Rocheſter, Sandwich, Scar

borough, Shoreham, Southampton , Stockton, Sunderland , Swanſea,

Wells, Weymouth, Whitehaven, Whitby, Wifbeach, Yarmouth ;

Aberdeen, Ayr, Alloa, Borrowfionefs, Campbeltown, Dumfries, Dun

bar,Port Dundas, Dundee, Grangemouth, Glaſgow , including Port

Glaſgow , Greenock, including Kirkcaldy, Kirkcudbright, Leith,

Leiwick, Montroſe, Perth, and Wigton .

V. And
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Rye importe V. And be it further enacted, That before any of the rye ,

ed, to be inne imported or brought into this kingdom for bounty under the

officers of the regulations of this act, thall be delivered out of the charge of the

cuſtoms and proper officer or officers of the cuſtoms of the port where the

two ſkilful
fame ſhall be reſpectively lo imported or brought, ſuch rye thall be

perſons, who carefully and attentively'inſpected and examined by fúch officer

are to certify
or officers of the cuſtom's as the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in

whether it

is fit for England and Scorland reſpectively ſhall think fit to direct for that

making meal . duty, and two indifferent and diſintereſted perſons experienced in

the nature of the article to be lo infpected and examined ; which

two indifferent and diſintereſted perſons ſhall be choſen by the

principal officers of the cuſtoms at fuch port, or any two of

them , whereof the collector for the time being thall be one ;

which ſaid officer or officers of the cuſtoms ſo directed by the

faid commiſſioners of the cuſtoms reſpectively, and the ſaid two

indifferent and diſintereſted perſons, lo choſen as aforeſaid to

inſpect and examine the ſaid article, ſhall, upon having viewed

the fanie , certify and declare upon their corporal oaths, firſt ad

miniſtered by the ſaid principal officers, or any iwo of them ,

whereof the collector ſhall be one, who are hereby authoriſed

and required to adininifter the fame), whether the ſaid rye is or

is not merchantable and fit for making meal ; and if the ſame

ſhall appear by ſuch certificate to be merchantable and fit for

making meal , the bounty granted by this act ſhall be paid and

allowed thereon ; but if the ſame ſhall appear by ſuch certificate

not to be mercbantable or fit for making meal, no bounty granted

by this act ſhall be paid or allowed thereon .

Recompence
VI . And be it further enacied , That the faid indifferent and

tobemade the diſintereſted perſons, lo choſen by the ſaid principal officers to

inſpectors. inſpect and examine the ſaid goods, ſhall from time to time be

paid by an order of the commillioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms,

four or more of them, in England, or the commiſſioners

of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in Scotland, or any three or more of

them, out of any monies in their hands, ariſing by any of the

duties or revenues under their management reſpectively, by way

of recompence or reward for their trouble in lo infpe ting, ex

amining, and certifying, the ſum of one penny per quarter for all

rye inſpected and examined and certified by them as aforeſaid,

and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity .

Commiſſion VII. Provided al ways, and be it further enacted , That in

ers ofcuſtoms cafe any rye ſhall be ſo imported or brought from any of the
may pay

bounty on ports or places herein mentioned into any of the reſpective ports

rge imported herein alſo enumeraled, ſubſequent to the time limited by this

betoreOct.15, act, but before the fifteenth day of Otober one thouſand eight

1800, on proof hundred, it ſhall be lawful for the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's

having failed cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively, to order the bounty

at ſuch times, to be paid thereon in like manner as if the ſame had been im

that they poried within the timelimited by this act; provided proof thall

might in the
be made, to the atisfaction of the ſaid commillioners relpectively,

ordinary

courſe oftheir that the ſhips or veffels on board of which ſuch rye shall be fo

voyage bave imported or brought, actually and bona fide ſet ſail from ſuch

arrived before
reſpective
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reſpective ports or places, for Great Britain, in ſuch time as they

might in the ordinary courſe of their voyage have arrived in

Great Britain before the ſaid firſt day of OElaber one thouſand

eight hundred ; and proof thall alſo be given, and entry ſhall be

made, and the rye inſpected and examined and certified in like

.. manner as is required by this act, to authoriſe the payment

of bounty on the ſaid article imported within the time limited by

this act.

VIII . And be it further enacted, That if any ſhip or veſſe! Veficis arrive

has arrived or ſhall arrive at any port in Great Britain, where, ing at a port

according to the regulation of this act, the bounty is not allowed, where the

the ſaid ihip or vellel hall and may lawfully depart from ſuch allowed , inay

port, without moleſtation or hindrance, with the rye on board, fail to one

and may carry the ſame to any other port of Great Britain a where it is.

which the fame may be entered for the bounty, and there enter,

land, and deliver the ſame, ſubject nevertheleſs to each and

every the rules , regulations, conditions , and reitrictions of this

act.

IX . And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall continue Continuance

in force until the fifteenth day of October one thouſand eight of act ;

hundred .

X. Provided always, That any part of this act may be altered, which may be

varied, or repealed, by any act or acts to be made in this preſent altered orre

fellion of parliament.
pealed this

Tellion .

CAP. LIV .

An ael for more effectually charging publick accountants with the pay

ment of intereft ;for allowing intereſt to them in certain cales ; and

for compelling the payment of balances due from them.[June 20,

1800. ]

HEREAS it is expedient toprovide more effe £lually, in certain Preamble.

caſes, for charging publick accountants with the payment of

intereft upon publick monies receivedby and duefrom themi : may it

therefore pleaſe your majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by the King's moſt excellent Majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and com

mons, in thispreſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority

of the ſame, That in all caſes where any perſon employed in the Where pube

collection or receipt of any part of his Majeſty's revenues, thall, lick account

from and after the paſſing of this act, die, or go out of office,

ants die or go

out of office

being indebted to his Majeſty at that time, in reſpect of his indebted to

faid office, to the amount of five hundred pounds or upwards, the his Majeſty,

proper officer or officers towhom it does or may belong by law sool. orup

to aſcertain the balance due to his Majeſty, and demandable wards, the

from ſuchperſon or his lawful repreſentative or repreſentarives, to compute

fhall compute intereſt, after the rate of five pounds per centum intereit on the

per annum, upon the whole of ſuch balance, from three months balance, and

next after the tiine of ſuch perſon going out of office , or from give the pr.

twelve months next after the death of ſuch perſon ( as the cale preſentative

may be) , unto the day of aſcertaining ſuch balance ; and the notice of the

ſaid awrount of

both .

W
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faid officer or officers ſhall thereupon forth with cauſe a notice in

writing to be given to ſuch perſon, or his lawful repreſentative or

repreſentatives, or his or their agent, ſpecifying the amount of

ſuch balance, and alſo of ſuch charge for interest ; the total

amount of which ſaid balance and intereſt ſhall and may be ſued

for and recovered, by fuch proceſs, and in ſuch manner, as any

other debt due to his Majeſty, together with intereſt thereon, to

be computed in ſuch manner as herein-after directed : provided

Parties think- nevertheleľs , That if ſuch accounting party, or his repreſentative or
ingthemſelves

repreſentatives, ſhallthink himſelf or themſelves aggrieved by ſuch

aggrieved by charge for intereſt, it ſhall and may be lawful for him or them to

intereſt, may apply (within ſix months from the receiving ſuch notice ), to his

within fix Majeſly's court of exchequer at IVeſtminſter, by motion in open

months af :ly , court , which court ſhall proceed to hear and determine the ſaid

to thecourt of

matter, and allow or diſallow the ſaid charge for intereft, in the
exchequer;

but no ſuch whole or in part, as to the ſaid court Mall ſeem juſt and reaſon

proceeding able : provided alſo, That no ſuch proceeding touching ſuch

thall prevent charge for intereſt ſhall prevent or delay the ſuing for or recover

recovering

ing the balance aforeſaid , excluſive of ſuch inte eft, in ſuch
balances, ex

cluſive of in- manner as the ſame might heretofore have been lued for or

tereft. recovered .

If the party II . And be it further enacted , That in caſe the ſaid perſon or

does not apply perſons ſhall nevertheleſs neglect to apply within the said period

or the charge of ſix months to the ſaid court of exchequer, in manner afore

allowed bythe ſaid, or if upon application to the faid court the ſaid charge for

court, interest intereſt or any part thereof ſhall be allowed by the ſaid court of

upon the in- exchequer, thereupon the aforeſaid officer or officers to whom it
tereſt to be

does or may belong by law to aſcertain the ſaid original balance,
charged for

theinterme- Thall, from and after the expiration of the ſaid period of fix

diate period. months, or upon the determination of the faid court ( as the caſe

may be ), proceed to compute a further ſum , at the rate of five

pounds per centum per annum, for intereſt upon the amount of

the faid charge for intereſt , or upon ſo much thereof as ſhall have

been allowed by the ſaid court, from the time when the ſaid

balance was . fo 'aſcertained as aforeſaid, until the expiration of

the ſaid period of ſix months, ( in caſe no application Thall have

been made within that time to the ſaid court of exchequer ), or

until ſuch application ſhall have been finally diſpoſed of by the

faid court ( as the caſe may be) ; which ſaid further ſum ſo-com

puted for intermediate intereſt ſhall be added to the amount of

the ſaid charge for intereſt, ( or ſo much thereof as ſhall have been

allowed by the faid court), and ſhall together therewith become

a debt due to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, to be ſued for

and recovered accordingly .

Theaggregate III. And be it further enacted, That the aggregate amount of

amount of the the ſaid original balance ſo aſcertained as aforeſaid, and of the

original ba

charge for intereſt thereon, ſhall bear intereſt after the rate oflance, and

of theintereſt, five pounds per centum per annum, from the time when the ſaid

Thall bear in balance was ſo aſcertained as aforeſaid, until the ſame ſhallhave

terest tillpaid ; been paid by or recovered from the ſaid accounting party, of

and if theba: his lawful repreſentative or repreſentatises; and in caſe the said

balance

ad

hal
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balance thall have been paid, then and in that caſe the aggregate paid , the ag.

amount of the faid charge for intereſt, or ſo much thereof as gregate of the

ſhall have been allowed by the faid court, and of the further the further

intereſt thereon , ſo directed to be computed and added thereto interest ſhall

as aforeſaid, fhall in like manner bear intereſt at the rate of five bear intereſt.

pounds per centum per annum , from the expiration of the faid

period of fix months, or determination of the ſaid court of ex

chequer, until the ſame ſhall have been paid by or recovered

from the ſaid party or his lawful repreſentative or repreſentatives ;

the amount of which growing intereſt thall in either caſe be

deemed a debt due to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and

Thall and may be ſued for and recovered accordingly.

IV. And be it further enacted , That upon any audit which The commif

ſhall take place after the paſſing of this act, of any ordinary or lioners forau

extraordinary account, where it ſhall appear to the commiſioners diting pub

for auditingthe publick accounts, that any publick accountant where an ac

is indebted to his Majeſty, upon the balance thereof, in the ſum countantowes

of five hundred pounds or upwards, ( ſuch account not being an a balance of

account current ) it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid commif- sool, or up

fioners, at their diſcretion , to charge the ſaid accounting party counts cur .

with intereſt, upon the whole or any part of the ſaid balance, for rentexcepted)

ſuch period of time paſt, and at ſuch rate of intereſt, as they may charge

Thall deem to be juſt and reaſonable ; ſo that the faid rate of in- intereit, and

Ball cauſe no .

tereſt do not exceed five pounds per 'centum per annum ; and the tice to begiven

faid commiſſioners are hereby required , in all caſes where they to the party

ſhall charge the accounting party with intereſt as aforeſaid, to or his repre

cauſe a notice in writing to be given forthwith to ſuch account- fentative, of

ing party, or his lawful repreſentative or repreſentatives, or his the balance,

or their agent, ſpecifyingthe amount of ſuch balance, and alſo and of the in

of ſuch charge for intereſt, and the grounds upon which ſuch tereſt, and of

charge for intereſt has been made ; and alſo to ſet forth the
the grounds

for charging

amount of ſuch charge for intereſt, together with the grounds it ; and ihall

thereof, in the ſaid account, when they ſhall cauſe the ſame, ſtate the ſame

according to the nature thereof, either to be declared by their to the trea

own authority, or to be prepared for declaration , or to be stated ſury.

to the lords commiſſioners
of his Majeſty's treaſury for their

confideration : provided nevertheleſs, That nothing herein con- The treaſury

tained thall prevent or delay the ſaid lords commillioners
from thall proceed

proceeding, and they are hereby required to proceed, to allow allow balances

or diſallow the amount of ſuch balance, or any part thereof, of accounts

upon any account ſo prepared for declaration, or ſtated to them prepared for

as aforeſaid, diſtinct and apart from the ſaid charge for intereſt; diſtinct from

which ſaid charge for intereſt they ſhall and may nevertheleſs in
intereſt.

ſuch caſe proceed afterwards
to allow or diſallow , in the whole

or in part , as they ſhall think juſt and reaſonable.

V. And be it further enacted, That after any extraordinary After warrant

account ſhall have been ſtated to the lords commiſſioners of his granted , to

Majeſty's treaſury, and they fhall have granted their warrantto extraordinary

un se prepare the ſame for declaration, the ſaid commiſſioners foraudit- account for

ing the publick accounts ſhall proceed to compute intereſt, after declaration,

the rate of five pounds per centum per annum , upon the amount
the commif

fioners ſhall

VOL . XLII. Ss of
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compute in . of the ſaid balance ſo ſtated by them as aforeſaid, or ſo much
termediate

intereſt from
thereof as (hall have been allowed by the ſaid lords commiſſioners

the time of of his Majeſty's treaſury, and ſhall then remain due; and alſo

ftating the upon the amount of the ſaid charge for intereſt ſo ſtated as

aforeſaid , or upon ſo much thereof as ſhall have been allowed

Jan. 5 , or by the ſaid lords commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury, ſuch

Julys,preced
ing the decla- intereſt to be computed from the time when the ſaid account

ration, which was ſo ſtated, untilthe fifth day of January or the fifth day of

fhall beadded July ( as the caſe may be ) next preceding the time when the ſaid

to the balance,account of balance or intereſt (as the caſe may be) ſhall be pre

allowedbythe ſented for declaration ; and the amountofſuchfurther intereſt

treaſury. for the ſaid intermediate period of time ſhall be added to the

amount of the ſaid balance and charge for intereſt reſpectively, and

which ſhall have been allowed by the laid lords commiſſioners of

his Majeſty's treaſury, and ſhall therewith form the total ſum

with which the ſaid accountant Thall be charged as due to his

Majeſty on the ſaid accounts of balance or intereſt, when the

ſame ſhallbe reſpectively preſented for declaration.

VI. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the time

account (not when any account, not being an account current, ſhall be de

beinganac. clared, the ſaid partyaccountant, or his lawful repreſentative of

rent) ſhall be repreſentatives, ſhall be charged with intereſt, after the rate of

declared , the five pounds per centum per annum, upon the amount of the fum

party ſhall be due upon every accountwhich ſhall be ſo declared (whether the

charged with ſame ihall be for principal or intereſt) in manner following;

relt upon the ( that is to ſay), Upon every account declared by the ſaid com

fum due till millioners for auditing the publick accounts, the ſaid intereſt

it is paid or ſhall commence at andbe computed from the time of ſuch decla

recovered .
ration ; and upon every ordinary account prepared by them for

declaration, the ſaid intereſt ſhall commence at and be computed

from the time when the fame was ſo prepared ; and upon every

extraordinary account, ſtated by them to the lords cominiflioners

of his Majeſty's treaſury, the ſaid intereſt (hall commence at

and be computed from the ſaid fifth day of January or fifth day

of July (as the caſe may be) next preceding the time when the

ſaid account was preſented for declaration ; and in each and

every of the ſaid caſes, the ſaid intereſt ſhall grow due and be

payable from the periods feverally above mentioned, until the

faid fum ſhall be paid or recovered by due courſe of law ; the

amount of which growing intereſt ſhall be deemed a debt due to

his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and may be recovered in

the ſame manner, and by the ſame means, as the ſum due upon

the faid declared account ; and no accountant ſhall be deemed

even and quit, according to the courſe of his Majeſty's exche

quer, untilhe ſhall have fully paid and diſcharged the amount of

luch growing intereſt, together with ſuch ſum ſo declared to be

due as aforeſaid ,

Balances af . VII. And be it further enacted , That all balances, which

certained tobe before the paſſing of this act have been aſcertained to bedue

due from re- from perſons employed in the collection or receipt of any of his

and balances ' Majeſty's revenues, andalſo , the balancesof allaccounis which

before

206
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before the paſſingof this act have been declared, according to ofaccounts

the courſe of his Majeſty's exchequer, by the lords commiſſioners declared by

of his Majeſty's treaſury, or ſo much of the ſaid ſeveral balances beforepalling

ſo aſcertained or declared reſpectively as hath not yet been paid this act and

or recovered to and for the uſe of his Majeſty; and ſo much of not yet paid ,
and balances

any ſum now depending before the ſaid lords commiſſioners as
now depend.

hall be declared a balance, and ſhall not have been paid or dir
ing, and not

charged at the time of ſuch declaration , ſhall ſeverallyand reſpec- paid at the

tively bear intereſt at the rate of five pounds per centum per annum, time of decla.

from and after the paſſing of this act until they ſhall be duly paid ration, ſhall

or recovered; the amount of which growing intereſt ſhall allo est from paf

be deemed a debt due to his Majeſty , his heirs and ſucceſſors, fing this act

and chall and may be ſued for and recovered accordingly .
until paid .

VIII. Provided always , and be it further enacted, That no- No ſurety to

thing herein - before contained ſhall operate to charge any furety
be charged

with interest

with intereſtfor delay of payment by the principal debtor, except till called upon

from ſuch time only as ſuch ſurety ſhall be called upon to anſwer to answer for

for the default of the principal. default of the

IX. And, for the better enabling the ſaid commisſioners for auditing principal .

the publick accounts to aſcertain what forms of money have been or The commif.

maybe hereafter paid into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer, by fioners for

auditing the

publick accountants, in or towards the diſcharge of balances which
publick ac

have been or may hereafter be declared to be due to his Majeſty, his counts to

heirs or ſucceſſors ;be it hereby further enacted, That the ſaid tranſmit to

commiſsioners ſhall , within ſeven days after every declaration of
the auditor of

the exchequer
accounts , tranſmit to the auditor of the receipt of the exchequer, a ſchedule of

for the information of the tellers of the ſaid exchequer, a ſchedule the fums de.

or account, ſpecifying the fums declared to be due upon ſuch clared to be

declaration of accounts , and the names of the perſons from due, and

whom the ſaid ſums are declared to be due reſpectively; and the the debtors,

faid auditor (hall, within ſeven days after the four uſual quarterly and he ſhall

days of payment, in every year, tranſmit to the ſaid commiffi- quarterly

oners an account of all monies paid into the exchequer, within tranſmitto the
commiſſioners

the preceding quarter, by or on behalf of the ſeveral perſons

whoſe names have been ſo tranſmitted to him as herein -before of themonies

directed
paid in by or

X. And be it further enacted, That when any re-payments on behalf of
the parties.

ſhall be made by ſub -accountants to the paymaſter general of his

Majeſty's forces, the treaſurer of the navy, the treaſurer of the

Accounts of

ordnance, or toany other principal accountant, of any ſums of by rub-ac

money which ſhall have been iffued by ſuch principal accountants countants to

to the fub - accountants reſpectively, accounts of ſuch re -pay- principal ac

ments, for the fix months preceding, ſhall be tranſmitted to the countants,

commiſſioners for auditing publick accounts, on the fifth day of mitted to the

January and the fifth day of July in every year, by the principal commillioners

accountants, and that the principal officers of the ordnance, the for auditing

commiffioners of his Majeſty's navy, the commiſſioners for the publick

vi&tualling his Majeſty's navy, and the commiſſioners for fick half-yearly,

and hurt,thall, on the ſame days, in each year, tranſmit to the and the prin

ſaid commiſſioners for auditing the publick accounts, an account cipalofficers
for of the ord

nance , & c .

an account

,1
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thall tranſmit for the ſix months preceding, of all impreſts cleared by them for
to them half

money iſſued to any ſub -accountants.
yearly ac

XI. And whereas it is juſt and reaſonable that interat ſhould be
counts of all

impreſts clear- allowed to publick accountants for monies advanced by them for the

ed by them . publick ſervice, and remaining due to them upon the balance of their

The treaſury accounts, not being accounts current; be it therefore enacted , That

to allow inte. it ſhall and may be lawful for the lords commiſſioners of his

amounting to Majeſty's treaſury, and they are hereby required, to allow and

500l. and
direct intereſt to be paid , after the rate of five pounds per centur

upwards,
per annum , upon every ſum of money amounting to five hundred

aſcertained or pounds and upwards, which hath already been,or hereafter thall

declared to be

due to publick
be ſo aſcertained or declared as aforeſaid, to be due upon the

accountants, balance of ſuch accounts from the publick to any perſon or per

till the whole ſons whatever ; ſuch intereſt, in reſpect of ſuch fums as have

be diſcharged. been already ſo aſcertained or declared as aforeſaid, to commence

at and be computed from the paſſing of this act ; and in reſpect

of ſuch ſums as fhall hereafter be to aſcertained or declared as

aforeſaid, to commence at and be computed from the time of the

complete delivery of ſuch accounts into the office for auditing

the publick accounts, which ſaid intereſt ſhall in every caſe

continue to grow due, and be payable in reſpect of the ſaid prin

cipal ſums of money, until the ſaid principal ſums and every

part thereof ſhall be fully ſatisfied and diſcharged.

XII. And whereas it is expedient to providemore effeElually for

compelling the payment of balances which are or may become due from

The commiſ- publick accountants; be it therefore further enacted, That, from

fioners of cul- and after the paſſing of this act, the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms

toms and ex- and exciſe in England and Scotland reſpectively, and the commiſ

fioners for ſtamps, and for the affairs of taxes , and alſo his
ftamps, and

for taxes, the Majeſty's poſtmaſter general, and the principal officer or officers

postmaſter
employed in the collection and management of any other branch

general, and of his' Majeſty's revenues, ſhall and they are hereby ſeverally

officers em required forthwith to proceed with all due diligence, by legal

ployed in any proceſs or other lawful ways and means, to recover all balances

other branch and ſums of money which have been aſcertained to be due and

of the reve .
now remain due to his Majeſty from any perſon or perſons here

ceed to recotofore employed in the collection or receipt of any of his Ma

ver all ba jeſty's revenues under the management of ſuch ſeveral commiſ

lances due fioners and officers reſpectively , and ſo from time to time , when

from perſons and fo ſoon as any balance or fum of money ſhall be aſcertained

employed un.

der them . to be due for principal and intereſt, or either of them, to his

Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, from any perſon dying or going

out of office, who now is or hall hereafter be employed in the

collection or receipt of any of his Majeſty's revenues under the

management of ſuch ſeveral commiſſioners and officers re

ſpectively.

The commil XII. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

fioners for palling of this act, the ſaid commiſſioners for auditing the pub

auditing the lick accounts, and the auditors of the land revenue of the crown,

counts and thehall, and they are hereby ſeverally required forthwith to proceed

with

:

cife, for

,
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with all due diligence, by legal proceſs or other lawful ways auditors of

and means, to recover all balances and ſums of money which the land re

have been heretofore declared to be due to his Majeſty, and now

venue thall

proceed to re

remain due, (except balances due on accounts current), and fo cover balances

from time to time when and ſo often as any account of the now due, and

receipt or expenditure of publick money , which ſhall have been when any ac

audited by the ſaid commiſſionersand auditors above-mentioned, lick money

count of pub

ſhall be declared to be due for principal and intereſt, or either of audited by

them , ( except in the caſe of accounts current ), the ſaid commiſ- them ſhall be

declared to be

fioners and auditors Mall without delay cauſe the ſame to be re
due, they ſhall

corded in the offices of his Majeſty's remembrancer, of the lord require the

treaſurer's remembrancer, and of the clerk of the pipe; and (hall parties to pay

thereupon, by notice in writing, require the parties indebted the balances

upon luch declared accounts, or their repreſentatives , to pay the into the ex

amount of the balances due from them into the receipt of the in three

chequer with

exchequer within three months from receiving ſuch notice ; and months, and

in caſe the ſaid balances ſhall not be paid , and legal proof of ſuch if not paid,

payment be not exhibited to the faid commiſſioners and auditors,

Thall proceed

to recover the

within the ſaid three months, they the faid commiſſioners and
money.

auditors reſpectively are hereby required to proceed forth with

with all due diligence, by legal proceſs or other lawful ways and

means to recover the ſaid balances and ſums of money in which

the ſaid parties or their repreſentatives ſtand indebted ,

XIV . Provided always , andbe it further enacted , That no- This act not

thing herein -before contained , ſhall extend to prevent any charge to preventany

of intereſt on any accountant, on the groundof any ſpecial cir- chargeof

cumſtanceson which ſuch accountant might have been charged groundof any
intereſt on the

with intereſt if this act had not paſſed. circumſtances

on which it

might have been charged before this act.

XV. Provided alſo nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted, Not to

That nothing herein contained fhallextend to abridge or alter abridge the

the rights and powers of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, to Majefty to

controul, ſuſpend, or prevent the execution of any proceſs or controul, fuf

proceeding under this act, or otherwiſe, for recovering ſuch pend, or pre
vent the exe.

balances or monies, or any part thereof ; but that all ſuch rights

and powers ſhall remain in full force and effect, ſo far as bylaw
proceſs for re .

they now exiſt ; any thing herein -before contained to the con- covering ba

trary notwithſtanding. lances, &c.

XVI . And be it further enacted , That the lords commiſſioners The treaſury

of his Majeſty's treaſury ſhall cauſe to be laid before both houſes ſhall cauſe to

of parliament, within fourteen days after the commencementof be laid before

every ſeſſion, a liſt of the publick accountants, in reſpect of within 14

whom the execution of any proceſs or proceeding under this days after the

act, or otherwiſe, for recovering any balances ſo aſcertained or commence

declared tobedue from them for principal or intereſt, or any feffion ,a lift

part thereof, hath been controuled, ſuſpended , or prevented by of publick

the authority of his Majeſty, his heirs or fucceffors, within one accountants

year preceding the commencement of ſuch ſeſſion, ſpecifying in in reſpect of

ſuch lift the amount of the balances originally aſcertained or de- whom theex

clared to be due from ſuch perſons reſpectively, and the ſeveral proceſs hath

cution of any

ecution of any

SS 3
ſums been con
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trouled, ſuſ- ſums ſtill remaining due from them, and the cauſes for which

pended , or
the execution of ſuch proceſs or proceeding has been controuled,

prevented by
authority of fufpended , or prevented .

his Majeſty within the preceding year .

CA P. LV,

An act 10 amendſo much of an act, madein the last feffion of parlia, 11

ment, for the augmentation ofthe ſalaries of thejudges of the courts

in Weſtminſter Hall, and alſo of the lords of sejen, lords con

miſſioners of juſticiary, and barons of exchequer in Scotland, as

relates to the ſalaries of the judges of the courts of lejlun, juſticiary,

and exchequer in Scotland. -- [ June 20, 1800. )

Preamble.

WA

HEREAS doubts have ariſen upon the conſtruction of an

39 Geo. 3 . alt, made in the laſt lufion of parliament, intituled, An act

for the augmentation of theſalaries of the judges in the courts

in Weſtminſter Hall; and alſo of the lords of leſſion, lords com

miſſioners of juſticiary,and barons of exchequer in Scotland ;

and for enabling his Majeſty to grant annuities to perſons in

certain offices in the ſaid courts of Wejiminfter Hall, on their

reſignation of their reſpective offices; ſo far as relates to the lord

preſident of the court of Jallion , the lord chief baron, the lord juſtice

clerk, the lords of Seffion , lords com :niſſioners of juſticiary, and barons

of exchequer in Scotland; may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty

that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the King's moſt

excellent majetty, by and with the advice and conſent of the

lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

The Salaries parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, Thar,

herein fpe from and after the paſſing of this act, there ſhall be iſſued, paid,

cified, to be and applied in every year, out of the monies that ſhall ariſe from

fudges ofthe any of thedutiesand revenues in that part of GreatBritain

called Scotland, which , by ſeveral acks made in the ſeventh and

feffion, juf tenth years of the reign of Queen Anne, were charged or made

ticiary,and chargeable with the payment of the fees, ſalaries, and other

out for thoſe charges allowed, or to be allowed by her Majelty, her heirs or

ſucceffors, for keeping up the courts of ſellion, juſticiary, and

which were exchequer in Scotland, to the judges after mentioned, lo much

appropriated money as will make up their reſpective ſalaries to the annual

for fupporting ſums herein - after mentioned ; videlicer, To the lord preſident of

courts, by the the court of ſeſſion three thouſand pounds ; to each of the other

acts of 7 and lords of ſeſſion, who is not lord juſtice clerk , or a lord commif.

10 Anne.
fioner of juſticiary , one thouſand two hundred pounds ; to the

lord juſtice clerk, two thouſand four hundred pounds ; to each

of the other lords of ſeſſion, who are lords commißioners of

juſticiary, one thouſand ſeven hundred pounds ; to the lord chief

baron of the court of exchequer, three thouſand pounds ; and to

each of the other barons of the court of exchequer, one thouſand

Salaries to be two hundred pounds ; which ſaid ſums of money, to be iſſued in

payable quar- purſuance of this act, ſhall from time to time, from thenceforth,

terly. be payable and paid quarterly, clear from all taxes and deductions

whatever; the firſt payment to be made on the fifth day of July

one thouſand eight hundred.

abe
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CA P. LVI.

An act for relief of perſons entitled to entailed eſtates to be purchaſed

with iruſt monies.-- [ June 20 , 1800.]

WHE

THEREAS by the practice of courtsof equity, incaſes in which Preamble.

money under the controul ofſuch courts is ſubject to be laid

out in the purchaſe oflands, to be limited to uſes capableofbeing bar

red by fine, the ſaidcourts direct ſuch money to be paid10 the party

of parties who could by fine bar the uſes to which ſuch lands, in caſe

the ſame had been purchaſed, would have been limited, and do not

require or compel the actual inveſtment of ſuch monies in the purchaſe

of lands, notwithſtanding other perſons might take efiates or intereſts

therein, ifthe ſame were purchaſed,and be entitled to hold ſuch eſtates

or intereſts until fuch finewasactually levied : and whereas neverthe

leſs, where money under the controul of the ſaid courts is ſubject

to beinveſted in the purchaſe of lands, to be limited to uſes not capable

ofbeing barred by fine, but capable of being barred by recovery, the

jaid courts, according to the practice thereof, refuſe to direct the ſame

to be paid to the party or parties who,in caſe ſuch landshad been pur

chaſed, could by recovery have barred all the uſes to which the ſame

would have been limited, and require and compel the actual inveſtment

of ſuch monies in a purchaſe or purchaſes of ſomelands; and ſuch laſt

mentioned practice is attended with great inconvenience and expence to

the party or parties who by a recovery could bar the uſes to whichſuch

lands areto be limited when purchaſed, and the intereſt and benefit of

others, who might take eſtates barrable by ſuch recoverywhenſuffered

is not according toſuch laft mentioned practice materially promoted or

ſecured, and it may therefore be expedient 10 alter ſuchpractice:and

whereas it may alſo be expedientto provideſome ſatisfactory and fum

mary proceeding, whereby truſtees pollelled of money ſubječt to be laid

out in lands, may be required in proper caſes to pay / uch money to the

parties entitled, and under this act ta become entitled to receive the

fame : be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent ma

jeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual

and temporal,and commons, in parliament aſſembled , and by the

authority of the fame, That, from and after the paſſing of this Where mo.

act, in all caſes where money, under the controul of any court ney, underthe
controul of

of equity,or of or to which any individuals as truſtees are por
chancery,

feffed or entitled, ſhall be ſubject to be inveſted in the purchaſe & c . fhall be

of freehold or copyhold hereditaments, or both, to be fettled ſubject to be

upon any perſon or perſons in ſuch manner that it would be inveſted in

the purchaſeof

competent in caſe ſuch money had been inveſted in the purchaſe premiſes, to be

of real eſtates, for the perſon or perſons who wouldbe the tenant fettled in fuch

or tenants of the firſt eftate or eſtates tail therein, either alone or mannerthat

together, with the perſon or perſons who would be the owner or it would be

owners of the particular preceding eſtate or eſtates therein , if

competent to

bar eſtates

any,by deed , fine, or common recovery, or any of them, or tailand re

other lawful act, in the caſe of freehold hereditaments, or by mainders, it

ſurrender and recovery, or either of them, or other lawful act, ſhall not be

in the caſe of copyhold hereditaments, to bar the firſt eſtate or have fuch

SS4
eſtates
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tually invet. eſtates tail, and the rights and intereſts of all perſons in remain
ed ; but the

der , it hall not be neceſſary to have ſuch money actually inveſted
court of chan

cery, on peti in lands or hereditaments, in order that ſuch eſtates tail and

tion of the remainders over may be ſo barred ; but that it ſhall and be

parties, may lawful to and for the high court of chancery , or ſuch court of
order ſuch

equity under the controul of which ſuch money fhall be, and inmoney to be

paid to them, the caſe of truſtees, to and for the ſaid high court of chancery,

or applied as in a ſummary way , upon petition of the perſon or perſons who

they ſhall ap- would be tenant or tenants of the firſt eltate or firſt eltates tail ,

point. and of the perſon or perſons who would be the owner or owners

of the antecedent particular estate or eſtates, if any, in the lands

and hereditaments in cafe the ſame were purchaſed, ſuch peti

tioners being adults , and in cafe where any of the parties are or

is femes covert or a feme covert, they, the, or they being firſt

ſeparately examined in court, or upon a commiſſion, and con

ſenting , to order the monies ſubjećied to ſuch truſts to be paid

to the petitioners or any of them , or to be paid and applied in

ſuch manner and for ſuch purpoſes as the petitioners ſhall appoint

and the court ſhall approve of.

Securities for
II . And be it further enacted, That in all caſes where monies

may be tranf- fubjected to be laid out in the purchaſe of hereditaments to be

ferred under fetiled as aforeſaid, ſhall happen to be inveſted in government or

an order of realor other ſecurities , all fuch ſecurities thall, for the purpoſes

the courtof of this act, be conſidered as money, and ſhall and may accord

chancery , & c . ingly be transferred, alligned, and diſpoſed of, under an order

of the reſpective courts aforeſaid, made in a ſummary way upon

the petition of ſuch perſons, and with ſuch examination and con

ſent, where neccflary, as aforeſaid , in ſuch and the fame manner

as monies ſubjected to be laid out in the purchaſe of heredita

ments , to be ſetiled as aforeſaid , are herein -before authoriſed to

be paid , applied , and diſpoſed of.

Od
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CAP. LVII .

An act for enabling the barons of the court of exchequer in Scotland to

advance to the lord provoit and magiſtrates of the city of Edinburgh,

for the purpoſe of completing the improvements of the harbour of

Leith , a certain ſum , being part of the money which by an ad of the

laſt ſeſſion of parliament was directed to be paid into the frid court of

exchequer bythe proprietors of the Forth and Clyde navigation.

[ June 20, 1800. ]

4

CA P. LVIII.

An all forfurther continuing and amending an aci, made in the laſt

Seffion ofparliament, for enabling bis Majeſty to prohibit the expor

tation and permit the importation of corn; and for allowing the

importation of other articles of proviſion without payment of duty.

- [ June 30, 1800. ]

W

HEREASan aft was paſſed in the thirty -ninth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſly, intituled, An act for enabling

3.87, recited , his Majeſty to prohibit the exportation and permit the importa

tion of corn , and for allowing the importation of other articles

of

Preamble .

39 Geo. 3 .
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of proviſion without payment of duty, to continue in force unul

fix weeks from the commencement of the next feflion of parlia

ment : which ałt was further continued by an act paffed in the ſecond

Seffion of the thirty-ninih year of his Majeſty's reign , until the thir

tieth day of September one thouſand eight bundred and whereas it

is expedient that the ſaid ait ſhould be further continued for a limited

time: , be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent ma

jeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and further

and temporal , and commons, in this preſent parliament aflemn- continued till

bled, and by the authority of the ſaine, That the ſaid act ſhall 40 days after

be, and the ſame is hereby further continued until the expiration luencement of

of forty days after the commencement of the next feſiion of the next ſef

parliament.

fion .

II . Provided always , and be it further enacted , That if any Corn, &c.

corn or other articles as aforeſaid ſhall be imported into this ſhall be ad

kingdom ſubſequent to the period fixed by any order incouncil mitted to en

made in purſuance of the ſaid act for the importation of corn imported

and other articles as aforeſaid free of duty, ſuch corn or other ſubſequent

articles lhall be admitted to an entry in like manner as if they to the period

had arrived before the expiration of the ſaid period ; provided order in coun

proof ſhall be made to the fatisfaction of the lords of his Majeſty's cil, proof

moſt honourable privy council , that the ſhip or vellel on board being made

of which reſpectively ſuch corn or other articles ſhall be ſo im- that theveſſel

ported, did actually and bona fide fet fail for Great Britain, at
importing the

ſame, from

ſuch time that they might in the ordinary courſe of their voyage the timeof

have arrived in Great Britain before the expiration of the ſaid her failing,

period .
might have

CA P. LIX.
arrived before

An act to remove doubts ariſingfrom the conſtruction of an act, made riod ,

in the thirty-ninth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled,

An act for permitting certain goods imported from the Eaſt

Indies to be warehouſed, and for repealing the duties now pay

able thereon , and granting other duties in lieu thereof.

[ June 30, 1800. ]

WHETHEREASbyan act, madeinthethirty -ninth yearofthe Preamble.
reignof hispreſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for permitting 39 Geo. 3.

certain goods imported from the Eaſt Indies to be warehouſed , c . 59 .

and for repealing the duties now payable thereon, and granting

other duties in lieu thereof ; fome of the duties for or in reſpect of

certain goods imported froin the Eaſt Indies, by the united company of

merchants trading to the Eaſt Indies, are repealed , and certain new

and additional duties of cuſtoms areimpoſedfor and in reſpect of ſuch

goods: and whereas doubis may ariſe whether the duties of exciſe bong

the laws in force immediately before the paſſing of the ſaid act, im

poſedfor or in reſpect of ſpirits, wine, glaſs, cocoa nuts, and coffee,

reſpectively imported by theſaid united company from the Eaſt Indies,

are not by the ſaid recited at repealed ; be it declared and enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons ,

in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the

ſame,

the ſaid pe

1
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The duties fame, That neither the ſaid act of the thirty- ninth year of his

of excife on Majeſty's reign, nor any clauſe, matter, or thing therein con
ſpirits, wine,

glaſs, cocoa
tained, was intended to extend , nor did nor doth extend, nor

nuts, and ſhall be deemed or conſtrued to extend, or to have extended, to

coffee, im repeal or alter any or either of the duties of exciſe which were by

ported by the
any or either of the laws in force immediately before the paffing

Eaſt India

of the ſaid act of the thirty -ninch year of his Majeſty's reign,
company, not

repealed or impoſed for or in reſpect of ſpirits, wine, glaſs, cocoa nuts, and

alteredbythe coffee reſpectively, or any or either of them, imported by the

recited act,
ſaid united company from the Eaſt Indies; and that all and fin

gular the duties of exciſe which were impoſed by any or either

of the laws in force immediately before the paſſing of the ſaid act

of the thirty - ninth year of his Majeſty's reign, for or in reſpect

of ſpirits, wine, glaſs, cocoa nuts, and coffee reſpectively, or

any or either of them , imported by the ſaid united company from

the Eaſt Indies ſince the palling of the ſaid act of the thirty-ninth

year of his Majeſty's reign, remained and continued, and ſtill

remain and continue in force, as the ſame reſpectively were im.

mediately before the making ofthe ſaid laſt-mentioned act; any

thing in the ſaid act contained to the contrary in anywiſe not

withſtanding

CA P. LX.

Anact to leſſen the duties on wine and ſpirits the produce of the Britiſh

ſettlement of the Cape of Good Hope; and to empower the im,

porters to land the ſame before payment of the duties of exciſe, and

to lodge the ſamein warehouſes ; and to allow the ſame to be ſhipped

free ofdutyas flores, to be conſumed on board merchants ſhips on

their voyages.- [ June 30, 1800. ]

Preamble . THEREAS the caſtle, fòwn, and ſettlement of the Cape of

are now in the p ?Delion of his Majeſty; and for the encouragement

of the trade and commerce to and from the ſame, it is expedient tº

Lellen the duties payable on the importation of wine and ſpirits, the

produce of the ſaid ſettlement, or the territories or dependencies thereof,

and to make such proviſions as are herein -after mentioned: be it

therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

From July 5, authority of the ſame, That no wine of the produce of the Britiſh

1800, wine ofſettlement of the Cape of Good Hope, or the territories or depen.

the Cape of
dencies thereof, and which, from and after the fifth day of July

Good Hope

imported into one thouſand eighthundred , ſhallbe imported into the kingdom

Great Britain,of Great Britain, ſhall be ſubject or liable to any greater or

to be liable to higher duty or duties, but the ſame ſhall be ſubjectand liable to

the famedu- the fame or the like duties as are by law impoſed for or in reſpect
ties, and the

of Portugal wine imported into this kingdom ; and upon the exfame draw

back to be portation of any ſuch wine, of the produce of the ſaid ſettlement,

allowed on territories, or dependencies, and for or in reſpect whereof the

exportation, duties by this act directed Mall have been paid , and which thall
asPortugal

be exported as merchandiſe to any port or place beyond the feas,
wine.

there
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there ſhall be paid and allowed the ſame or the like drawback

and drawbacks as are by law directed to be paid or allowed for

or in reſpect of Portugal wine exported from Great Britain as

merchandize to ſuch port or place, any acts or act of parliament

to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

II. And be itfurther enacted, That the duties by this act pay- A drawback

able for or in reſpect of wine of the produce of the ſaid ſettlement of theduties

of the Cape of Good Hope, or the territories or dependencies there to be allowed

of, ſhall be allowed for or in reſpect of ſuch wine intended for the confump .

the uſe of admirals, captains, or other commiſſioned officers tion ofnaval

employed in his Majeſty's ſervice, for their actual conſumprion Oflicers on

on board fuch of his Majeſty's ſhips as they ſhall reſpectively

board fhips,

as permitted

ſerve, in like mannerandunder the like proviſions, conditions, by33 Geo. 3 .

and reſtrictions, as a drawback of the former duties paid on the c. 48. and

importation ofwines into Great Britain are directed to be allowed 35 Geo. 3 .

by an act, paſſed in the thirty-third year of the reign of his pre

ſent Majeſty, intituled, Anaa to allowthe drawback of the duties

of cuſtoms and excife upon wines conſumed by admirals, cabrains, and

other commiffioned officers on boardſhips ofwar in actual ſervice, and

to allow ſuch ſhips to be ſupplied with tobacco duty free ;or by ano

ther act, paſſed in the thirty - fifth year of the reign aforeſaid ,

intituled, An ai ? for granting to his Majeſly additional duties of

exciſe on foreign wines andſweets.

III. And be it further enacted, Thatno ſpirits of the produce Spirits of the

of the ſaid ſettlement , territories, or dependencies, and which Cape to be
liable to the

Thall, from and after the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand eight fame duties

hundred, be imported directly from thence into this kingdom , on importa

ſhall be ſubject or liable to any greater or higher duty orduties tion, and the

of cuſtoms or exciſe, but the fame hall be ſubject and liable to ſame draw

the ſame or the like duries of cuſtoms and exciſe, as are or ſhall
back to be al

lowed on ex

be by law impoſed for or in reſpect of rum or fpirits of the portation , as

growth,produce, and manufacture ofthe Britiſh ſugar plantations ipirits of the

in the Weſt Indies, imported into this kingdom directly from the British Welt

ſaid ſugar plantations; and upon the exportation of anyſuch India planta
tions ;

{pirits of the produce of the ſaid ſettlement, territories , or de

pendencies , and for or in reſpect whereof the duties of cuſtoins

by this act directed ſhall have been paid, and which ſhall be

exported as merchandize to foreign parts, there ſhall be paid and

allowed a drawback of ſuch cuſtoms duty, any act or acts of

parliament to the contrary notwithſtanding.

IV , And be it further enacted, That the duties of excife by and the duties

this act directed for or in reſpect ofſpirits imported directly from of excife

the faid ſettlement, territories, or dependencies, may be bonded be bonded in

and ſecured, and ſhall be paid and payable in ſuch manner only , the fame

and under ſuch regulations and reſtrictions as the duties of exciſe manner .

impoſed for or in reſpect of ſpirits, being of the growth , produce ,

and manufacture of the Britiſh ſugar plantations in the Weſt Indies

may be now bonded and ſecured , and are by law paid and

payable.

V. And be it further enacted, That all and ſingular the rules, Regulations

regulations, refrictions, proviſions, clauſes, matters, and things, respectingim
portedſpirits

3

which of the Britiſh
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Weſt India which in or by any act or acts of parliament now in force, are

plantations to contained , provided, ſettled, or eſtabliſhed, for or in reſpect of
be applied to

fpirits from the importing rum or ſpirits of the growth, produce, and manu

the Cape ; facture of the Britiſh ſugar plantations in the West Indies, or

landing the fame before payment of the duties of exciſe, or

lodging or ſecuring the fame in warehouſes for that purpoſe

provided, upon the proprietor or importer giving bond as therein

required ; and all and fingular the fines, penalties, and forfeitures

for or in reſpect thereof, ſhall be uſed, applied, practiſed, and

put in execution for or in reſpect of ſpirits imported directly from

the ſaid ſettlement of the Cape of Good Hope, or the territories or

dependencies thereof, as fully and effectually to all intents and

purpoſes as if all and every the ſaid rules , regulations, reſtric

tions, proviſions, fines, penalties , forfeitures, clauſes, matters,

and things were particularly repeated and re- enacted in this

preſent act.

and the duties
VI . And be it further enacted, That the duties of exciſe and

to be allowed cujoms by this act directed for or in reſpect of ſpirits imported

thereof to be from the ſaid ſettlement, territories, or dependencies, ſhall be

confumed in allowed on the ſhipping thereof as ſtores , to be ſpent and con

voyages as for ſumed on board in any voyage to parts beyond the ſeas, in the
Weſt India

ſame manner as the ſaid duties impoſed for or in reſpect of rum
fpirits.

or ſpirits of the growth, produce, and manufacture of the Britiſh

ſugar plantations in the IVeſt Indies, imported into this kingdom

directly from the ſaid ſugar plantations, are by law directed to be

allowed .

Wine and
VII . And be it further cnacted, That all wine and ſpirits of

fpirits of the the produce of the ſaid ſettlement of the Cape of Good Hope, or

Cape con

demned as
the territories or dependencies thereof, which thall be taken and

condemned as prize, and ſold by the captor's or their agents,

taken out of and taken out of any warehouſe, wherein the ſame ſhall bave

been ſecured, to be conſumed in this kingdom , in purſuance of
houſe for

home con an act paſſed in the thirty -third year of the reign of his preſent

fumption to Majeſty, intituled, An air for the relief of the captors of prizes,with

be ſubject to reſpect to the bringingand landing certain prizegoods in this kingdom,

the duties im-thall be ſubject and liable to the duties of cuſtoms and exciſeby

act.
this act impoſed, or directed to be paid for or in reſpect of wine

or ſpirits reſpectively the produce of the ſaid ſettlement, terri

tories, or dependencies, imported ; and ſuch duties ſhall be paid

and payable by ſuch perſons, and in ſuch manner as the former

duties, by the ſaid act of thethirty-third year aforeſaid impoſed,

are payable by law .

The duties VIII. And be it further enacted , That the duties of cuſtoms

of cuſtoms
payable under or by virtue of this act, for or in reſpect of wine

or ſpirits reſpectively, the produce of the ſaid ſeculement of thethis act and

the drawbacks Cape of Good Hope, or the territories or dependencies thereof ,

allowed to be ſhall be managed, aſcertained, raiſed , levied, collected , an
managed as fwered, and paid in ſuch and the like manner, and in or by any
former duties

or either of the means, ways, or methods by which the formerand draw.

backs, &c. duties of cuſtoms for or in reſpect of ſuch wines and ſpirits reſpec

tively were or ought to be managed, aſcertained , railed, levied,

collected,

o
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collected, anſwered, and paid ; and the drawbacks of cuſtoms

payable or allowable under or by virtue of this act, for or in

reſpect of any ſuch wine or ſpirits reſpectively,exported as mer

chandize, ſhall be paid or allowed in ſuch and the like manner,

and in or by any or either of the means, ways, or methods by

which the former drawbacks of the cuſtoms for and in reſpect of

ſuch wines or ſpirits reſpectively exported as merchandize, were

or ought to be paid or allowed ; and that all ſuch wine and ſpirits

reſpectively, for or in reſpect whereof any duty of cuſtoms is by

this act impoſed or made payable, or for or in reſpect whereof

any drawback of cuſtoms is by this act directed to be paid or

allowed, ſhall be, and ſuch wine and ſpirits reſpectively are hereby

made ſubject and liable to all and every the conditions, rules,

regulations, reſtrictions, proviſions, and forfeitures reſpectively

to which goods, wares, or merchandize in general were ſubject

and liable by any act or acts of parliament in force immediately

before the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred, re

ſpecting the revenue of cuſtoms; and all and every fine, penalty,

or forfeiture of any nature or kind whatever, for any offence

whatever committed againſt or in breach of any act or acts of

parliament in force immediately before the ſaid fifth day of July

one thouſand eight hundred, made for ſecuring the revenue of

cuſtoms, or for the regulation or improvement thereof, and the

ſeveral powers , directions, clauſes, matters, and things therein

contained ( unleſs where expreſsly altered by this act ), thall and

the ſame are hereby reſpectively directed and declared to extend

to, and the ſame ſhall reſpectively be applied , practiſed , and put

in execution for and in reſpect of the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms

by this act impoſed or directed to be paid , and drawbacks of

duties of cuſtoms by this act granted , or directed to be paid

or allowed , in as full and ample manner, to all intents and pur

poſes whatever, as if all and every the ſaid acts, clauſes, condi .

ditions, rules , regulations, reſtrictions, proviſions, powers,

directions, fines , penalties, and forfeitures reſpectively, were

particularly repeated and re -enacted in the body of this act:

IX, And be it further enacted , That ſuch of the duties of Duties to be

cuſtoms as ſhall ariſe, or become payable in that part of Great under the

Britain called England, under or by virtue of this act, for or in management

reſpect of wine or ſpirits reſpectively, the produce of the ſaid miſſioners of

fettlement of the Cape ofGood Hope, or the territories or depen- cuttoms and

dencies thereof, ſhall be under the management of the commiſ- exciſe reſpec

fioners of the cuſtoms in England for the time being, and ſuch
tively.

thereof as Thall ariſe or become payable in that part of Great

Britain called Scotland , ſhall be under the management of the

commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in Scotland for the time being ;

and that ſuch of the duties of exciſe as ſhall ariſe or become pay

able in that part of Great Britain called England, under or by

virtue of this act, for or in reſpect of wine or ſpirits reſpectively

the produce of the ſaid ſettlement, or the territories or depen

dencies thereof, ſhall be under the management of the commiſ

fioners of exciſe in England for the time being, and ſuch thereof

as
1
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as ſhall ariſe or become payable in that part of Great Britain

called Scotland, ſhall be under the management of the commiſ

fioners of exciſe in Scotland for the time being,

The duties X. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid duties of exciſe

of excife and reſpectively ſhall be raiſed, levied, collected, and paid, under and

be fubject to ſubject to the rules, regulations, reſtrictions, proviſions, (except

the regula
where any alteration therein is expreſsly made by this act ), fines,

tions reſpect, penalties , and forfeitures, which , in or by any act or acts of

ing wines and parliament in force at the time of paſſing this act, are contained,

fpirits.

provided, ſettled , or eſtabliſhed for or in reſpect of any of the

duties on foreign wine and ſpirits reſpectively, or for detecting

or puniſhing frauds relating thereto, and the drawbacks of exciſe

by this act directed to be paid or allowed for or in reſpect of any

ſuch wine, ſhall be paid and allowed, under and ſubject to the

rules, regulations, reſtrictions and provifions, fines, penalties,

and forfeitures, which , in or by any act or acts of parliament in

force immediately before the paſſing of this act, are contained,

provided, ſettled, or eſtabliſhed, for or in reſpect of the allowa

ance or payment of the exciſe drawbacks of the duties on wines ;

and the faid rules, regulations, reſtrictions, and proviſions, ſhall,

and the ſame reſpectively are hereby declared to be and remain

in full force and effect, and ſhall be uſed , applied, and put in

execution for the purpoſes of ſuch duties and drawbacks of exciſe

as fully and effectually to all intents and purpoſes as if the ſaid

rules , regulations , reſtrictions, and proviſions, fines, penalties,

and forfeitures, were particularly repeated and re-enacted in this

preſent act.

12 Car. 2 . XI. And be it further enacted, That all and every the powers,

c. 24. and all directions, rules , penalties , forfeitures, clauſes , matters , and
other acts

relating to the things , which, in and by an act, made in the twelfth year of

excife, to ex- the reign of King Charles the Second, intituled , An act for taking

tend to this away the court of wards and liveries, and tenures in capite, and by

act .

knights ſervice and purveyance, and for ſettling a revenue upon his

Majeſty in lieu thereof, or by any other law now in force relating

to his Majeſty's revenue of exciſe, upon beer , ale , and other

liquors,areprovided or eſtablithed for managing, raiſing, levy

ing, collecting, mitigating, or recovering, adjudging or aſcer

taining the duties thereby granted , or any of them , (other than

and in ſuch caſes for which other penalties or proviſions are

made and preſcribed by this act), thall be uſed, practiſed, and

put in execution in and for the managing, raiſing, levying, col

lecting, mitigating , recovering, and paying the duties of excife

by this act impoſed or directed to be paid, as fully and effec

tually to all intents and purpoſes whatever, as if all and every

the ſaid powers, rules, directions, penalties, forfeitures, clauſes,

matters , and things were particularly repeated and re- enacted in

this preſent act.

Duties under
Xil. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral duties by

this act how this act impoſed or directed to be paid, ſhall be appropriated and

to be applied.

applied in like manner as the duties reſpectively by this act re

pealed or leſſened were, by the former laws relating thereto

reſpec

NG

GH
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reſpectively in force immediately before the commencement of

this act , appropriated and applied .

CAP. LXI .

An act to revive and continue, until the firſt day of July one thouſand

eight hundred and one, ſuch part of an act , made in the preſent fillion

of parliament, for reducing the duties upon ſpirits distilled from me .

laffes or fugar, or any mixture therewith, and for other purpoſes, as

relates to the duties on wort or wall brewed or made from melafles

ſugar.- June 30, 1800. ]

So much of act 40 Geo. 3. c. 8. as relates to the duties on wort or waſh

made from melaſſes or fugar or to any diſtiller of ſpirits ſhall from June 1 ,

1800, be revived and continued until July s , 1801.

1

CA P. LXII.

An act to allow , for nine months after the paſſing of the act, the uſe

of ſugar in the brewing of beer.- [June 30, 1800. ]

, Preamble.

retailers of beer or ale are prohibited from uſing fugar in the

brewing ormaking of beer or ale : and whereas it is expedient toallow

the uſe of ſugar in the brewing or making of beer or ale for a limited

time: be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent ma

jeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament afem

bled, and by the authority of the ſame, That for the ſpace of Common

ninemonths, from and after the palling of this act, it ſhall and brewers or

may belawfulto and for anyſuch common brewer or retailer of beer may, for

beer or ale, to make uſe of ſugar in the brewing or making of nine months,

any guile, or brewing of beer , ale, or worts ; any thing in any make uſe of

act or acts of parliament contained to the contrary in anywife fugar in

notwithſtanding
.

brewing :

II. Provided nevertheleſs, That nothing in this act contained but ſhall not

Thall extend, or be deemed or conſtrued to extend, to allow any makeuſe of

common brewer or retailer of beer or ale to make uſe of any mcalles ;or

melaſſes in the brewing or making of beer or ale ; or any lugar, any lugar ex

except in the ſtate in which the ſame ſhall have been imported cept in the

into this kingdom, and without the ſame having been previouſly flate in which

diluted with water or other liquor, or undergone any proceſs or
it is imported :

manufacture to alter the ſame : provided alſo, That no ſuch nor unleſs

brewer or retailer, or brewers or retailers, ſhall be at liberty, or
notice be

be allowed or permitted to make uſe of any ſugar in the brewing given to the

or making of beer, ale, or worts, unleſs he, ihe, or they ſhall excite officer

have given to the officer of excife, under whoſe lurvey he, the , of the time

or they ſhall then be, twenty -four hours previous notice of his ,
of brewing ,

and the

her, or their intention ſo to make uſeof ſuch ſugar, and ſpecify- weight of

ing in ſuch notice the exact hour and time of his , her, or their ſugar to be

beginning to brew or make ſuch guile, or brewing of beer, ale, uiéd.

or worts, and the weight of the lugar to be made uſe of in the

brewing or making of ſuch quile.

Ul. And be it further enacted, That if any common brewer If any com .

or retailer of beer or ale ſhall, after the paſſing of this act, make mon brewer,

uſe
&c . make uſe

of any other

24 hours
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than brown uſe of any melafles, ſugar, honey, ſyrup, compofition, or extract I

ormuſcovado of ſugar, except brown or muſcovado ſugar made uſe of in the

take inio his manner herein- before allowed, or if any common brewer ſhall

pofleflion
receive or take into his , her, or their cuſtody or poffeflion, any

quantity of melaſſes, honey, ſyrup, compoſition, or extract of

volb. of me- ſugar, exceeding ten pounds weight, every ſuch brewerand

lafies,honey, retailer ſhall forleit and loſe for every ſuch offence reſpectively
&c. he ſhall

forfeit 200l . the ſum of two hundred pounds.

Penalties and IV . And be it further eracted, That all fines, penalties, and

forfeitures forfeitures impoſed by this act, ſhall be ſued for, recovered , levied,

how to be
or mitigated, by ſuch ways, means, or methods, as any fine,

recovered and

penalty, or forfeiture, may be ſued for, recovered, levied, or
applied .

mitigated by any law or laws of exciſe , or by action of debt, bill,

plaint, or information , in any of his Majeſty's courts of record at

[.' ;

IVeſtminſter, or in the court of exchequer in Scotland reſpectively;

and that one moiety of every fuch fine, penalty, or forfeiture, ſhall

be to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and the other moiety

to him or them who ſhall inform, diſcover, or fue for the ſame.

CAP. LXIII .

An all for repealing part of the duties and drawbacks of cuſtoms on

kid ſkins imported , and the exemption of imported kid ſkinsfrom exciſe

duty on being dreſſed in Great Britain.- [ June 30, 1800. ]

HEREAS hy on ałt made in the twenty -ſeventh year of thePreamble.

reign ofhis preſent Majeſty, among other things,for repealing

the ſeveral duties of cuſtomsand exciſe, andgranting other duties in

lieu thereof, certain duties ofcuſtoms and exciſe are impoſed for and in

reſpect of kid ſkins in the hair imported into or towed in Great Bri

tain , exceptſuch kid ſkins as paid the full duty on the importation

thereof ; and by the ſaid act a certain drawback of the ſaid dutyof

cuſtomsis directed to be paid and allowed on the exportation offuch kid

skins imported: and whereas it is expedient to repeal a part of the ſaid

duty- of cuſtoms and a certain part of the ſaid drawback, and to repeal

the
exemption of the duties of exciſe on the faid kid ſkins; be it there

fore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the autho

From Aug, 1 , ricy of the fame, That, from and after the firſt day of Auguſt one

1800, 85 4d . thouſand eight hundred , eight ſhillings and four-pence, part of

Putyofcuf. the said duty of cuſtoms impoſed bythe ſaid act of the twenty,

roms on kid ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty; together with

ſkins impoſed the fun of two thillings and nine-pence, part of the ſaid draw

by 27 Geo . 3. back of cuſtoms granted or allowed by the ſaid act, ſhall ceaſe

and is.gt. and determine, and be no longer paid or payable, ſave and except in

all caſes relating to the recovering, paying, or allowing any arm

drawback al- reurs thereof, which inay at that time remain unpaid, or to any

lowed there : fine, penalty, or forfeiture, fines , penalties, or forfeitures, relat
on , thall ceaſe .

ing thereto reſpectively, which thall have been incurred at any

time before or on the ſaid firit day of Auguſt one thouſand eight

hundredi

II. And

part of the
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II . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the ſaid From Aug. 1 ,

firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred, the ſaid recited 1800, the ex

exception in the ſaid act of the twenty- ſeventh year of the reign the dutyof

aforeſaid ſhall be, and the ſame is hereby repealed ; and from and exciſe onkid

after the ſaid firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred, all ſkins repealed;

kid ſkins imported ſhall, on being tawed in Great Britain, be and all that

ſubject and liable to the ſame duty of exciſe as is by the faid act are afterwards

impoſed for or in reſpect of ſuch kid ſkins tawed in Great Britain, be lubjectto

imported hall

as did not fall within the ſaid recited exception ; any thing in the ſameduty

any act or acts of parliament to the contrary in anywiſe not- as is impoſed

withſtanding.

by the recited

adton kid ſkins

CAP. LXIV . tawed in Great

An act for permitting the free importation of linſeed cakes and rape

Britain ,

cakes in neutral ſhips. - [June 30, 1800. ]

W .

THEREAS by an act, paſſed in the thirty-ſixth year of his pre- Preamble .

portation of arrow root from the Britiſh plantations, and alſo of c . 113 .

linſeed cakes and rape cakes from any foreign country, in Bri

tiſh -built thips, owned, navigated , and regiſtered according to

law, without payment of duty, it is enacted , That it ſhall be lawful

to import into Great Britain, in any Britiſh hip or veſſel, linſeed

cakes and rape cakes without payment of duty : and whereas it is ex

pedient further tofacilitate the importation of the ſaid articles, be it

therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal ,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aflembled, and by the

authority of the ſame, That, from and after the paſſing of this Linſeed and

act, until the firſt day ofJanuary one thouſand eight hundred and rape cakes
may

be im.

four, it thall and may be lawful to import into Great Britain in ported in any

any ſhip or veſſel whatſoever belonging to the ſubject or ſubjects neutral veſſel,

of any ſovereign or ſtate in amity with his Majeſty,linſeed cakes duty free,till

and rape cakes without payment of duty, in the ſame manner,
Jan. 1,1804,

and ſubject to the fame rules, regulations, reſtrictions, penalties,

and forfeitures, as are provided in the ſaid act reſpecting linſeed

cakes and rapecakes imported in any Britiſh ſhip or veſlel.

CAP. LXV.

An act to continue, until the firſt day of January one thouſand eight hun

dred and four, ſeveral acts relating to the admiſſionof certain articles

of merchandize in neutral ſhips, and to the iſſuing of orders incouncil

for that purpoſe. - [ June 30, 1800. ]

15 Acts 3,5 Geo . 3. C. 15. 35 Geo. 3. c . 80. and 36 Geo . 3. C. 76. continued

until Jan. 1 , 1804 .

CAP. LXVI.

Anact to repeal to much of an aët, paſſedin theſecondyear of King

James the Firſt, as prohibits theuſe of horſe hides in making boots

and shoes: and for better preventing the damaging ofraw hides and

ſkins in the flaying thereof; — [ June 30, 1800. ]

Vol. XLI . Tt WHEREAS
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Preamble.

W:

HEREAS by reaſon of the ſkill and improvement of the tan

ners, curriers, and other perfons concerned in the manufactur.

ing and dreſſing of leather,many hides formerly ſuppoſed unfit to be uſed

in the making of boots andshoes are now becomeuſeful therein; and it

is therefore expedient thatſo much ofan actpaſſed in the ſecond year of

2 Jac . 1. c. the reign of his majeſty King James the Firſt, intituled,An act con

cerning tanners , curriers, lhoemakers, and other artificers occu

pying the cutting of leather, as prohibits cordwainers and ſhoemakers

from putting intoany fhoes, boots, buſkins, ſtartops,ſlippers, or para

tefies, any leather made of horſe hide, Jould be repealed : and whereas

it has been found, thatihe proviſions of the ſaid recited aft, and alſo

of another att paſſed in the ninth year of the reign of her majely

9 Annæ, c. 11 , Queen Anne, intituled, An act for laying certain duties upon
hides

recited .

and ſkins, tanned, tawed, or dreſſed , and upon vellum and parch

ment, for the term of thirty -two years, for proſecuting the war,

and other her Majeſty's moſt neceſſary occaſions, ſo far as relates

to preventing the gaſhing, cutting , and Aawing of hides and ſkins in

the flaying thereof, have been ineffectual to enforce the goodpurpoſes

thereby intended, in conſequence of which great loſſes ariſe to the dealers

in leather, and a great increaſe in the price thereof to the publick;and

whereas it is become neceſſary thatfo much of tbefaid recited acts as

relate to the prevention ofthe cutting andgaſhing of hides andſkins in

the Aaying thereof mould be repealed, and thatother and more effectual

proviſionsshould be made inflead thereof : be it therefore enacted by

the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the Jords ſpiritual and temporal,and commons, in

act as prohi. this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the

bits the ute of ſame, That, from and after the paſſing of this act, fo much of

horfe hide in the ſaid firſt recited act as prohibits any cordwainer or ſhoemaker

from putting into any part of any ſhoes, boots , buſkins, ſtartops,fonluch of

Therecited aets flippers, ar pantofles, any part of anyhorſe hide, and alſo fo much

of the ſaid recited acts as relates to the preventing the gaſhing

and cutring of hides and fkins in the flaying thereof, ſhall be and

hides, repeal- the ſame are reſpectively hereby repealed.

eri .

II . And be it further enacted, 1 hat it ſhall be lawful for the

mayor, bailiff, or other head officer of every city, town corporate,

proper places borough, or market town, having any ſuch head officer, or any

two or more juſtices of the peace, or magiſtrates having juriſ

forex inining diction to keep the peace within and acting for any city, liberty
,

ani proper town corporate,borough, or market town,where there ſhall be

pertors to be no tuch head officer as aforeſaid ; and in cities, liberties, towns

infpectors.
corporate , boroughs, and markettowns, where there are not owo

fuch magiſtrates, then any two or more ſuch juſtices of the peace

acting for any diviſion of any county, riding, thire, or ſtewartry,

within or neareſt to which any fuch city, borough, or market

towu ſhall be fituate , Mall, and he and they is and are hereby

reſpectively empowered and required within three months after

the paſſing of this act, to chooſe and appoint fome proper and

convenient place or places for the examining and inſpecting all

the raw hides and ſkins of all oxen , bulls, cows, heifers, ſteers,

or firks, calves, hogs, or pigs, ſheep, lambs, horſes, mares, or

So much of

firſt recited

fhoes, & c . and

as relates to

gathing of

Mayors, & c .

to apponit

and times

riw vides,

geldings,
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geldings, killed , ſlaughtered, or flayed within ſuch city, town cor

porate, borough, or market town, orwithin ſuch diſtance thereof

as ſhall be aſcertained and fixed by the perſon or perſons chooſing

and appointing ſuch place or places as aforeſaid, ſo as that ſuch

diſtance ſhall, in no caſe, exceed three miles , nor be leſs than two

miles from any ſuch city, town corporate , boroug!! , or market

town ; and ſuch perſon or perſons as aforefaid Thail alſo appoint

proper and convenient days and hours for the inſpection of hides

and ſkins in ſuch place or places fo appointed as aforeſaid ; and

ſhall cauſe notice thereof, and of the diſtance from ſuch city,

town corporate, borough, or market town, to which the juriſ

diction of the inſpector or inſpectors, appointed in purſuance of

this act to examine and mark raw hides and ſkins in any place or

places ſo appointed as aforeſaid, thall extend, to be put up in

legible characters, and in ſome conſpicuous part of the place or

places ſo appointed as aforeſaid ; and the perſon or perſons ap

pointing ſuch place or places as aforeſaid ſhall alſo at the time of

fixing and appointing ſuch place or places as aforeſaid , or as foon

after as the fame can be done, and annually in each year, or

oftener if neceſſary, appoint fome perſon or perſons of competent

ſkill to be inſpector or inſpectors of hides and ſkins wiihin ſuch

city, liberty , borough, or market town, or the reſpective diſtricts

thereof ; and alſo from time to time to appoint any other in

ſpector or inſpectors to ſupply any vacancy that may ariſe by

death , removal, or otherwiſe, of any ſuch inlpector or inſpectors.

III. Provided always, That if any fix or more, or in caſe of manufacturts

any difference of opinion of the majority of the tanners, curriers , ofleatherſhall

or other perſons manufacturing of leather, not being journeymen recommend to

or apprentices or perſons working with or for any maſter currier, the perſons

or manufacturer of leather for hire,andwhoſhall be thenreſiding appoint in

and carrying on ſuch trade or manufacture within ſuch city, ipectors, two

liberty, borough , ormarket town, or the diſtrict thereof reſpec- proper per

tively, and who ſhall have reſpectively delivered in writing their ſons to be ap

reſpective names and places of abode, and occupations in ſuch pointed where

manufacture of leather as aforeſaid, thall recommend, in writing, ſhall be necer

to the perſon or perſons authoriſed by this act to appoint inſpectors fary, or four

of raw hides and ſkins, two perſons proper to be appointed in- where two

spectors in every place where one inſpector ſhall be neceſſary , hall bere
quiſte, then

or four perſons proper to be appointed inſpectors as aforeſaid,

where two inſpectors ſhall be requiſite, then one or two of ſuch of them , as

perſons to recommended, asthe caſe may require, and no other, the caſemay

Thall be appointed to be ſuch inſpector or inſpectors as aforeſaid, require,thail
be appointed ,

provided that two or more partners in trade mall be conſidered
,

as one perſon only in the recommendation ofſuch inſpector or

is inſpectors: provided alſo, That when any complaint ſhall be made On complaint

by any perſon or perſons intereſted or dealing in any raw hides of miſconduct

or ſkins, in any ſuch place or places appointed for the inſpection any inſpector,

thereof as aforeſaid, ofany miſconduct or neglectof duty inany he maybe dir

ſuch inſpector as aforeſaid, and due proof thereof ſhall be made to charged and

the ſatisfaction of the perſon or perſons authoriſed by thisact to pointed inhis

appoint iqſpectors of raw hides and ſkins for the city, town cor- room,

porate ,

If fix or more

one or two

тт2
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porate, borough , or market town , for which ſuch inſpector as

aforeſaid ſhall act, then and in every ſuch caſe, it ſhall be lawful

for ſuch perſon or perſons ſo authoriſed as aforeſaid, and he and

they is and are hereby reſpectively authoriſed and required to

diſcharge ſuch inſpector from the execution of his office, and to

appoint another inspector in like manner as herein -before directed

to ſupply the vacancy occafioned by ſuch removal as aforeſaid .

If any perſon IV . And be it further enacted, That if any butcher or other

AR ), 18co,perfo " , or his or her ſervant, fhall, after the firſt day of Auguſt

witally or one thouſand eight hundred, wilfully, negligently, or careleſsly

carelessly in cut or Haw or gaih tlie hile or ſkin of any ox, bull, cow, heifer,

jure any hite feer, or ftirk , or of any horſe, mare, colt, or gelding, or of any

it ietsvaluable call,log, pg,theep, or lamb,ſo as to occaſion any injury to

for making the ſame, or render it leſs uſeful and valuable for the purpoſe of

leather, & c. making leather , or ſhall fiay any hide of any ox, bull, cow ,heifer,

and 11 : 1l be fteer , itirk , or calf below the kuce or gambrel , and ſhall thereof

convicted

be convicted before any one or more justice or juſtices of the peace
tlicrcot, he

fill pay cer
of the county , city , or town where ſuch hide or ſkin ſhall be

tain penaltics. found, upon the oath of any inſpector or inſpectors of raw hides

or ſkins appointed under this act, or any other witneſs or wito

neffes , he or ſhe fhail forfeit and pay for every hide or ſkin fo

cut, fiawed , or gaſhed , and for every hide of every ox, bull,

cow , heiſer, ſteer, ſtirk , or calf fo Aayed below the knee or

gambrel as aforeſaid, the ſeveral and reſpective fines and penal

ties following : ( that is to ſay ), A ſuin not exceeding ten fhillings

and not leſs than one ſhilling , for the raw hide or ſkin of every

ox , bull, cow , heifer, ſteer, or ſtirk , ſo wilfully or negligently cut,

galhed, or flawed in the flaying thereof, or that ſhall be fo Aayed

below the knee or gambrel as aforeſaid : a fum not exceeding

five fhillings nor leſs than fixpence , for the hide or ſkio of every

calf to negligently or wilfully cut, gathed, or flawed in the Aaying

thereof, or ihat ſhall be ſo flayed or taken off below the knee or

gambrel as aforeſaid: a ſum not exceeding five ſhillings nor leſs

than one (hilling, for the hide or ſkin of every horſe, mare, or

geding ; and a ſum not exceeding fixpence and not leſs than

three - pence, for the hide or ſkin of every hog , pig, ſheep, or

lainb, which ſhall be ſo wilfully, or negligently, or careleſsly

damaged by cuts, galhes , or flaws in the flaying thereof as

aforetiid .

Inſpectors to V. And be it further enacted, That every perſon appointed an

take the ful inſpector of hides and ſkins under this act thall, before he ſhall

lowing

begin to execute his ſaid office, take an oath , duly and faithfully

to execute the ſame, which oath the perſon or perſons appointing

fucb inſpector is and are hereby authoriſed to adminiſter, and

which oath ſhall be in the words following ; that is to ſay,

oath .

' I

A. B. do ſwear, That I will faithfully and diligently execute

the office of inſpector of hides and ſkins, according to the

true intent and meaning of an act, pafled in the fortieth year of

the reign of his majeſty King George the Third, intituled, An aci,

( Heri
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[ Here ſet forth the title of the aɛl ], without favour or affection ,

prejudice or malice, to any perſon whomſoever.

So help me GOD .'

And every ſuch inſpector Mall, with all due care, examine and Infpectors to

mark in manner by tbis act directed, all raw hides and ſkins examine and

Aayed within the difrict for which he ſhall be inſpector as afore- bides and to

faid ; and every ſuch inſpector thall be entitled to demand and be entitled to

take for the examining and marking of the ſeveral and reſpective certain tees .

forts of raw hides and fins examined and marked by him in

purſuance of this act, the ſeveral and reſpective ſums following ;

( that is to ſay ), For the bide of every ox , bull, cow, heiter,

ſteer, or ſtirk , horſe, mare, or gelding, the ſum of one penny ;

and for every calf, hog, or pig ikin, the ſum of one halfpenny ;

and for every ſheep or lamb ſkin, the ſum of one farthing; and If any perſon

if any perſon, to whom any ſuch raw hide or ſkin ſhall belong as
other than the

inſpector thail

aforeſaid, or any other perſon for him , or any other perſon or mark anyraw

perſons whomſoever, other than ſuch inſpector or inſpectors as bide hethall

aforeſaid, or ſome perſon or perſons authoriſed by him or them forfeitzol.

in that behalf, ſhall ítamp or mark any raw ſkin or hide with

any ftamp or mark uſually the lamp or mark of any ſuch in

Spector, he or ſhe ſhall forfeit for every ſuch offence the ſum of

twenty pounds.

VI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for any Infpectors

ſuch inſpector or inſpectors as aforeſaid, upon the examining and may impfe

inſpecting of any raw hide or ſkin that Thall have been damaged penalties not

in theflaying thereof, to impoſe ſuch penalty for the wilful, care- half of the

leſs, or negligent cutting, gaſhing, or Aawing, of ſuch hide or highest im

ſkin, or for the flaying of any hide, contrary to the proviſions of pared by this

this act, not exceeding one half of the higheſt amount ofany fully or care

penalty impoſed by this act , in reſpect of anyſuch damage as leſsly cutting

ihall in the opinion of ſuch inſpector or inſpectors be juſt and of hides wi hi

reaſonable, according to the ſtate of ſuch raw hide' or ſkin , with- on their being

out having ſuch penalty adjudged by any magiſtrate or juſtice of adjudized by a

the peacein purſuance of the proviſions of this act, ſubject never- fu nject to the

theleſs to the determination of any arbitrators ſummoned in determina

purſuance of this act, in caſe the perſon or perſons to whom fuch tion of arbi

hide or ſkin ſhall belong, or any perſon or perſons on his, her, or

trators.

their behalf, ſhall diſpite the payment of ſuch penalty, and give

notice in writing of his, her, or their determination of having.

ſuch difference of opinion or diſpute determined by ſuch arbitra

tors as aforeſaid .

VII . Provided always, Thatin every caſe where any ſuch inſpec- if an infpic

tor or inſpectors as aforeſaid ſhall deem any ſuch perton or perſons tor shall deem

liable to any higher amount of penalty, in reſpect of the damage liable to more

done to any ſuch hide or ſkin , than ſuch half amount as afore- th in fich half

ſaid, then and in every ſuch caſe, ſuch inſpector or infpectors amount, he

Thall proceed for the recovery thereof by information before any
mail proceed

magiſtrate or juſtice of the peace, in manner by this act directed for recovery

VIII . Provided alſo, That the whole penalty impoſed by any formation he :

fych inſpector or inſpectors as aforeſaid, in reſpect of any fuch fore a magil.

TT3 damaged trate .
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Penalty to be damaged hide or ſkin , and alſo the whole penalty that thall be

pripector who adjudged byany magiſtrate or juſtice of the peace, upon the in

fhall impofe or formation of any inſpector or inſpectors who ſhall have deemed

inform for it. it neceſſary to inform for the ſame, in manner herein -before

mentioned, ſhall go and be paid to the inſpector or inſpectors,

who ſhall impoſe or inform for any ſuch penalties reſpectively as

aforeſaid .

Inſpectors to IX . And be it further enacted, That every ſuch inſpector of

provide raw hides and ſkins appointed under this act, ſhall provide two

different and diſtinct ſtamps or marks , the one thereof (that is
marking hides

as herein to ſay ), The letter S. to denote good and perfect raw hides and

directed . ſkins, and the other thereof, ( that is to ſay) The letter D. to

denote damaged hides or ſkins; with the firſt of which ſtamps

or marks he ſhall ſtamp or mark on or near the tail, every raw

hide or ſkin that is not damaged in the flaying thereof, and with

the latter of which ftamps or marks he ſhall ſtamp or mark on

one of the fore Thanks every raw hide or ſkin that is damaged in

the flaying thereof, upon being paid the penalty by this act im

poſed for the wilful, careleſs, or negligent, cutting, galbing, or

fawing of any hide or ſkin in the Aaying thereof, or for the

If penalty or Aaying of any hide, contrary to the proviſions of this adt; and

fee formark if any perſon or perſons to whom any ſuch damaged hide or ſkin

not paid, the ſhall belong , ſhall refuſe to pay the penalty by this act impofed

inspector may for cutting, galhing, or flawing of raw hides or ſkins in the

ſeize and fell Alaying thereof, or for any hide not allowed bythis act to be

flayed below thegambrel or knee, that ſhall be fo Aayed as afore

given of hav- ſaid, or ſhall refuſe or neglect to pay the ſeveral ſums of money

ing thematter herein -before allowed to be takenfor inſpecting, examining, and

decided by
marking, any raw hides or ſkins, it ſhall be lawful for the in

arbitrators.

ſpector or inſpectors who ſhall examine any ſuch hide or ſkin, or

for any other inſpector or inſpectors, forth with to ſeize any ſuch

raw hide or ſkin as aforeſaid, and unleſs ſuch penalty ſhall be

paid in leſs than forty -eight hours after ſuch ſeizure ſo made as

aforeſaid, or unleſs notice ſhall be given by the perſon or perſons

to whom fuch hide or ſkin ſhall belong, or any perſon on his,

her , or their behalf, of his, her, or their intention of having

ſuch hide or ſkin produced, and the diſpute thereon decided by

arbitrators, to be appointed in purſuance of this act, it fall be

lawful for ſuch infpector or inſpectors to ſell or caufe to be fold

the ſame, and to retain the penalty by this act impoſed as afore

faid, and every reaſonable expence incurred therein , and the

overplus ( if any ſuch there be ſhall be returned to the perſon ar

perſons to whom ſuch raw hide or ſkin ſhall have belonged as

aforeſaid .

From Auguſt X. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

1 , 1800, if any firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred, if any butcher

or other perſon refiding in any city, town corporate , borough, or

where an in- market town, or within the diſtriát thereof, for which an inſpec

tor or inſpectors ſhall have been appointed as aforeſaid, thall

been appoint- wilfully neglect or omit to bring any raw hide or ſkin belonging

ed ſhall neg , to him or her of any ox , bull , cow , heifer, ſteer, or firk, horle,

led to bring
mare,

them, unleſs

notice be

.

perſon within

any diſtrict

fpecto
r
has
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mare, or gelding, calf, hog, pig , ſheep, or lamb, by this act anypw hide

required to be ſtamped or marked, to ſome place appointed in
place to be

purſuance of this act, in ſuch city , town corporate , borough, or marked, or

market town, for the examining and inſpecting raw hides and Mall remove

ſkins, within the hours preſcribed for that purpoſe; or if any therefrom anythat th: all not

butcher or other perſon mall remove or take away from ſuch have been

place, any ſuch raw hide or ſkin that ſhall have been flayed marked ,he

within any city, town corporate, borough , or market town, or shallbe liable

within any diſtrict belonging thereto, for the purpoſes of this to penalty.

act, within or for which any ſuch inſpector or inſpectors thall

have been appointed under this act as aforeſaid , that thall not

have been examined and marked by ſome inſpector of raw hides

and ſkinsappointed under this act , or by ſome perfa: thoriſed

by him, and approved by any magiftrate of the difti or which

ſuch inſpector Thall be appointed , every ſuch butche 3 or other

perſon Pall forfeit and pay a fum rat caceeding five pounds, nor

leſs than forty ſhillings, for every ſuch raw hide or ſkin fo neg

lected or omitted to be brought to ſuch place appointed for the

inſpection thereof as aforeſaid, and within the hours preſcribed

for that purpoſe, or ſo removed or taken away before ſuch hide

or ſkin Mallhave been ſtamped or marked as aforeſaid.

XI. Provided always , That if any ſuch butcher, or other per- If anyperſon

fon or perſons as aforeſaid, ſhall give notice in writing to the hall give ut.

inſpector or inſpectors of ſuch city, town corporate, borough , or irector of this

market town, of his or her intention of carrying his or her raw intention to

hides or ſkins to any other place where any inſpector or inſpec- carry his raw

tors ſhall be appointed under this act, for any period not leſs hides to any

than one calendar mont), following the date of ſuch nocice ; for inip alios

then , and in ſuch caſe, it ihall be lawful for ſuch butcher, or for not lets

other perſon or perſons as aforeſaid, to carry ſuch raw hides or than a month ,

fins to any ſuch other place as aforeſaid, during the period men- he may do 10 .

tioned in ſuch notice, for the purpoſe of having the ſame hides or

ſkins examined and marked in purſuance of this act, and from

time to time to renew ſuch notice for any further period, noi leſs

than one calendar month as aforeſaid .

XII. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any difference In caſe of

of opinion or diſpute ſhall ariſe between any butcher or other diſpute whe

perſon or perſons, and any inſpector or inſpectors, whether any have been in .

hide or ſkin has been injured in the saying thereof, or rendered jured ,thema

leſs uſeful and valuable for the purpoſe of leather , within the in- giidrate th all

tent and meaning of this act, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lummon five

lawful for any magiſtrate or juſtice of the peace, before whom perſons en .

fuch difference or diſpute ſhall be brought by any ſuch inſpector working of

or inſpectors, or butcher or other perſon or perſons as aforeſaid, leather, thrce

and he is hereby authoriſed, empowered, and required within ofwhom may
determine

forty -eight hours to ſummon any five impartial and reſpectable finally the

perſons, who ſhall be engaged or concerned in the working or faine.

manufacturing of leather , to whom , or to any three or more of

ſuch perſons to ſummoned as aforeſaid, fuch difference or diſpute

hhalt be referred , and who are hereby authoriſed and required to

hear and finally determine the ſame within the ſpace of twenty

four
T T4
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Such perſons four hours ; and before any ſuch perſon ſo ſummoned ſhall act ia

to take an

hearing or determining any ſuch diſpute , he ſhall take an oath
oath to do

equal juſtice.
before ſuch magiſtrate or juſtice of the peace as aforeſaid, ( which

oath the ſaid magiſtrate or juſtice of the peace is hereby empow.

ered to adminiſter ), that he will do equal juſtice becween the

parties concerned in ſuch difference or diſpute, and ſuch magif

trate or juſtice of the peace ſhall cauſe the raw hide or ſkin, or

raw hides or ſkins whereon ſuch difference or diſpute fall ariſe,

to be produced to ſuch perſons as aforeſaid , and ſuch difference

The party or diſpute to be heard before them ; and the deciſion of ſuch

againit whom perſons, or the major part of them thereon , ſhall be binding and

Thallbe given concluſive on all the parties intereſted in ſuch differenceor dil

to pay allex- pute, and the party or parties againſt whom fuch deciſion thall

pences . be given ſhall be liable to and pay the coſts of ſummoning, and

attendance of ſuch perſons before -mentioned, and all incidental

expences incurred thereby, to be ſettled , aſcertained, and allowed

by the magiſtrate or juſtice of the peace who ſhall ſummon ſuch

perſons as aforeſaid.

Perſons ſum
XIII . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon who ſhall

moned and

be duly ſummoned upon any ſuch difference or diſpute as afore

not attending

to forfeit405. ſaid, ſhall nevertheleſs refuſe or neglect to attend at the time and

place mentioned in ſuch ſummons , unleſs he ſhall give ſuch rea

ſon for his non -attendance as may be deemed ſatisfactory by the

magiſtrate or juſtice of the peace ſummoning ſuch jury, he thall

forfeit and pay for every ſuch offence the ſum of forty ſnillings.

Application of XIV . And be it further enacted , That all penalties and for

penalties. feitures inflicted and impoſed by this act, and not otherwiſe dif

poſedof, thall go and be diſtributed in manner following ; (that

is to ſay), Onehalf of every fuch penalty or forfeiture Thall go

and be paid to the perſon who ſhall inform againit, and proſecute

to conviction, every ſuch offender or offenders as aforeſaid ; and

the other half thereof ſhall go and be applied for the better carry

ing into execution the purpoſes of this act, either in rewarding,

with any proportion thereof, any inſpector or inſpectors of raw

hides and ſkins, acting in the diſtrict within which any
ſuch

penalties ſhall have been incurred , or in the paying any luch

charges or expences as have ariſen in eſtabliſhing any ſuch place

or places for the inſpection of raw hides and ſkins as aforeſaid, or

for any purpoſe relating to the care, improvemen
t, or continuing

of any ſuch place or places, in ſuch proportion, and in ſuch

ways, and towards ſuch of the ſaid lalt mentioned purpoſes, as

the perſon or perſons appointing any ſuch place or places, to

whom ſuch laſt mentioned moiety, when recovered, ſhall be

paid for the purpoſes herein mentioned , ſhall, with the appro

bation and conſent of any fix or more, or in caſe of any difference

of opinion of the majority of the perſons dealing in the manufac

tory of leather, ( not being journeymen or apprentices, or perſons

working with or forany maſter currier or manufacturer of leather

for hire ), who ſhall deliver their opinions in writing to ſuch

perſon or perſons in manner herein -before directed with reſpect

to the recommendat
ion

of any inſpector or inſpectors, direct;

ard
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and if any perſon or perſons, to whom any ſuch moiety of any

ſuch penalties or forfeitores ſhall be paid for the purpoſes afore

ſaid , ſhall miſapply ſuch monies, or neglect or refuſe to apply

the ſame to the purpoſes of this act, in manner herein -before

directed, he hall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit double the fum

ſo retained or miſapplied as aforeſaid , to be ſued for, recovered ,

and applied as any penalty, by this act impoſed, may be ſued for,

recovered, and applied .

XV. And be it further enacted, That nothing herein con- Act not to

tained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to thecities of London

certain limits.

or Weſtminſter, or the borough of Southwark, or any of the

liberties thereof, or to any place or places within fifteen miles of

the Royal Exchange of the laid city of London .

XVI . And be it further enacted, That every penalty and Recovery of

forfeiture impoſed by this act ſhall and may be recoverable before penalties.

any one or more juſtice or juſtices of the peace for the county,

riding, or diviſion , or any magiſtrate or magiſtrates of any city ,

town corporate , borough, liberty , or juriſdicton or place where

the offence ſhall be committed, upon conviction or confeflion of

the party, or on the oath of one or more credible witneſs or

witneſſes, and ſuch penalty and forfeiture thall be levied by

warrane under the hand and ſeal, or hands and ſeals of ſuch jul

tice or juſtices, magiſtrate or magiſtrates, by diſtreſs and ſale of

the goods and chattels of the perſon or perſons ſo offending, and

in caſe ſuch diſtreſs cannot be found, and ſuch penalty and for .

feiture and the ſaid coſts and charges ſhall not be forth with paid ,

it halland may be lawful for ſuch juſtice or juſtices, magiſtrate

or magiſtrates, and he and they is and are hereby authoriled and

required , by warrant under his or their hand and ſeal, or hands

and feals, to commit ſuch offender or offenders to the common

gaol or houſe of correction of the county or place where the

offence ſhall be committed, for any time not exceeding one

montii , until the ſaid penalty and forfeiture, and coſts and

charges, ſhall reſpectively be ſooner paid and ſatisfied.

XVII. Provided always, That in caſe any perſon or perſons Perſons ag .

Thall find himſelf or themſelves aggrieved by the judgement of grieved byany

any ſuch juſtice or juſtices, magiſtrate or magiſtrates, in anycaſe judgement,

where thepenalty adjudged ſhall exceed the ſumof ten ſhillings, nalty exceeds

then he or they ſhall'or may upon giving ſecurity to the amount105. may

of the value of ſuch penalty and forfeiture, together with ſuch appeal to the

coſts as ſhall be awarded in caſe ſuch judgement ihall be affirmed, quarter fer

appeal to the juſtices at the next general or quarter ſeflions of fions.

the peace for the county, riding, diviſion, city, liberty, town,

or place as aforeſaid, who are hereby empowered finally to hear

and determine the ſame, and in caſe the judgement of ſuch juſ

tice or juſtices ſhall be affirmed ,it ſhall be lawfulfor ſuch juſtices

at their general or quarter ſeſſions as aforeſaid, to award the

perfon or perſons to pay ſuch coſts occaſioned by ſuch appeal as

to them ſhall ſeem meet ; and no ſuch judgement or conviction

mall be removeable by Certiorari into any court whatſoever.

XVIII . And
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be

Information XVIII. And be it further enacted,That any information for any

for offences to offence committed againſt this act fhall be laid before one or
he laid within

three days
more juſtice or juſtices of the peace, magiſtrate or magiſtrates,

alter com within three days after the ſaid offence has been committed, and

mitted. that otherwiſe ſuch information thall be of no effect.

Convictions XIX. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch conviction

may be made before one or more juſtice or juſtices, may be made in the form

in thefollow- following ; to wit,

ing

21

TO

YOY

lai

by

dor

form .

' Bit remembered,That on the
day of

the

in the year
A. B. was, upon the complaint of

C.D., convicted before of the juſtices of the peace for

the ſaid county of
or, for the riding or diviſion of the

faid county of or, for the ſaid city, liberty, diſtrict, or

( as the caſe ſhall happen to be) ; in purſuance of

an act, paſſed in the fortieth year of the reign of his majeſty

King George the Third, for (or, as the caſe may be ). Given under

band and ſeal, the day and year above written .'

town of
10

20

DO

R

ba

01

DT

0

Convi &tion to Which conviction ſhall be certified to the next general quarter

be filed . fellions, there to be filed amongſt the records of the county, rid

ing, or diviſion ,

Publick act . XX. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall be deemed

and taken to be a publick act ; and ſhall be judicially taken

notice of as ſuch, by all judges, and all other perſons whomſo

ever, without ſpecially pleading the ſame.

CA P. LXVII.

An act for the union ofGreat Britain andIreland . — July 2, 1800.]

Preamble. HEREAS in purſuance of his Majeſty's moſt gracious recom

WHENmendation to the two houſes of parliament in GreatBritain

and Ireland reſpectively, to conſider of ſuch meaſures as might beff

tend toftrengthen and conſolidate the connection between the two kinga

doms, the two houſes ofthe parliament of Great Britain and the two

houſes of the parliament of Ireland have ſeverally agreed and reſolved,

that, in order to promote and ſecure the eſſential intereſts of Great

Britain and Ireland, and to conſolidate the ſtrength, power , and re

fources of the Britiſh empire, it will be adviſeable toconcur in fuch

meaſuresas may beſt tend to unite the two kingdoms of Great Britain

and Ireland into one kingdom , inſuch manner , and on ſuch terms and

conditions, as may be eſtabliſhed by the acts of the reſpeclive parliam

ments ofGreat Britain andIreland ,

The partia And whereas,in furtherance of theſaid reſolution, both houſes of

mentsofEng the ſaid twoparliaments reſpectively have likewiſe agreed upon certain

land and Ire- articles for effeEluating and eſtabliſhing the ſaid purpoſes, in the tenor

land have

agreed upon following :

the articles

following :

That Great

Britain and

ARTICLE FIRST.

That it be the firſt article of the union of the kingdoms of

Great Britain and Ireland, that the ſaid kingdoms of Great Bri

tain
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titles apper:

ko

tain and Ireland ſhall , upon the firſt day of January which ſhall Ireland fall,

be in the year of our Lord one thouſand eight hundred and one, upon Jan.1;
1801 , be unit

and for ever after, be united into one kingdom , by the name of ed into one

The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; and that the kingdom ;

royal ſtile and titles appertaining to the imperial crown of the and that the

ſaid united kingdom and its dependencies; and alſo the enſigns,
taining to the

armorial flags and banners thereof, ſhall be ſuch as his Majeſty, crown, & c .

by his royal proclamation under the great ſeal of the united king- ſhall be ſuch

dom, ſhall be pleaſed to appoint,
as his Majeſty

Thall be pleaſed

ARTICLE
SECOND.

to appoint.

That it be the ſecond article of union, that the ſucceſſion to That the fuc

the imperial crown of the ſaid united kingdom , and of the do- ceſſion to the

minions thereunto belonging, ſhall continue limited and ſettled crown ſhall
continue li.

in the ſame manneras the ſucceſſion to the imperial crown of the mited and

faid kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland now ſtands limited ſettled as at

and ſettled , according to the exiſting laws, and to the terms of preſent.

union between England and Scotland .

ARTICLE THIRD.

That it be the third article of union, that the ſaid united That the

kingdom be repreſented in one and the ſame parliament, to be united king

filed The Parliament of the United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and presented in

Ireland .
one parlia

ment.

ARTICLE FOURTH.

That it be the fourth article of union, that four lords ſpiritual That the

of Ireland by rotation of ſeſſions, and twenty-eight lords tempo- lords fpiritual

ralof Ireland elected for life by the peers ofIreland, ſhall be the andtemporal,

number to ſit and vote on the part of Ireland in the houſe of lords and of com

of the parliament of the united kingdom ; and one hundred moners, here.

commoners (two for each county of Ireland, two for the city of in fpecified,

Dublin, two for the city of Cork, one for the univerſity of Trinity vote on the

College, and one for each of the thirty-one moſt conſiderable part of Ire

cities, towns, and boroughs), be the number to fit and vote on land in the

the part of Ireland in the houſe of commons of the parliament of parliament of
the united

the united kingdom :
kingdom .

That ſuch act as ſhall be paſſed in the parliament of Ireland

previous to the union, to regulate the mode bywhichthe lords That ſuch a &

as ſhall be

{piritual and temporal, and the commons, to ſerve in the par- paſſed in Ire ,

liament of the united kingdom on the part of Ireland, ſhall be land to regu

ſummoned and returned to the ſaid parliament, ſhall be conſidered late the mode

as forming part of the treaty of union, and ſhall be incorporated offummoning

in the acts of the reſpective parliaments by which the ſaid union the lords and

ſhall be ratified and eſtabliſhed : commoners

to ſerve in the parliament of the united kingdom , ſhall be conſidered as part of the

treaty of union

That all queſtions touching the rotation or election of lords Thatall quer

ſpiritual or temporal of Ireland to fit in the parliament of the tions touching

united kingdom, ſhall be decided by the houſe of lords thereof; the rotation

or election of

and whenever, by reaſon of an equality of votes in the election of lords of Ire

any land to fit in
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the united
any ſuch lords temporal, a complete election ſhall not be made

parliament
according to the true intent of this article, the names of thoſe

Thall be de

cidedby the peers for whom ſuch equality of votes thall be ſo given , ſhall be

houſe of lords written on pieces of paper of a ſimilar form , and ſhall be put

thereof.
into a glaſs , by the clerk of the parliaments at the table of the

houſe of lords whilſt the houſe is fitting ; and the peer or peers

whoſe name or names ſhall be first drawn out by the clerk of the

parliaments , ſhall be deemed the peer or peers elected, as the

caſe may be :

That any peer That any perſon holding any peerage of Ireland now ſubliſting,

of Ireland or hereafter to be created , fhall not thereby be diſqualified from

may be elected

being elected to ſerve if he ſhall ſo think fit, or from ſerving orto ſerve in the

houſe of com-continuing to ſerve, if he ſhall ſo think fit, for any county, city,

mons of the or borough of Great Britain, in the houſe of commons of the

united king- united kingdom , unleſs he ſhall have been previouſly elected as

dom ,unleſs above, to fit in the houſe of lords of the united kingdom ; but

Ciected to fit that ſo long as ſuch peer of Ireland ſhall ſo continue to be a

in the houſe member of the houſe of commons, he ſhall not be entitled to the

of lords, but privilege of peerage , nor be capable of being elected to ſerve as

entitled to the a peer on the part of Ireland, or of voting at any ſuch election ;

privilege of
and that he ſhall be liable to be ſued , indicted, proceeded againſt,"

peerage, &c. and tried as a commoner, for any offence with which he may be

charged :

His Majeſty That it ſhall be lawful for his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors,

to create peers of that part of the united kingdom called Ireland,

inake promo and to make promotions in the peerage thereof, after the union ;

tions in the provided that no new creation of any ſuch peers (hall take place

peerage of after the union until three of the peerages of Ireland, which ſhall

Iveland after

have been exiſting at the time of the union, Thall have become
the union ,

under certain extinct; and uponſuch extinction of three peerages, that it ſhall

regulations. be lawful for his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, to create one

peer of that part of the united kingdom called Ireland ; and in

Jike manner ſo often as three peerages of that part of the united

kingdom called Ireland ſhall become extinct, it ſhall be lawful

for his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, to create one other

peer of the ſaid part of the united kingdom ; and if it ſhall happen

that the peers of that partof the united kingdom called Ireland,

fhall , by extinction of peerages or otherwiſe , be reduced to the

number of one hundred, excluſive of all ſuch peers of that part

of the united kingdom called Ireland, as ſhall hold any peerage

of Great Britain ſubfiſting at the time of the union, or of the

united Kingdom created lince the union, by which ſuch peers

Mall be entitled to an hereditary ſeat in the houſe of lords of the

united kingdom , then and in that caſe it ſhall and may be lawful

for his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, to create one peer of

that part of the united kingdom called Ireland as often as any

one of ſuch one hundred peerages ſhall fail by extinction, or as

often as any one peer of that part of the united kingdom called

Ireland ſhall become entitled, by deſcent or creation , to an he

reditary feat in the houſe of lords of the united Kingdom ; it

being the true intent and meaning of this article, that at all times

after

may create

peers, and

th

do

to

he

to
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after the union it fall and may be lawful for his Majeſty, his

heirs and ſucceſſors, to keep up the peerage of that part of the

united kingdom called Ireland to the number of one hundred,

over and above the number of ſuch of the ſaid peers as thall be

entitled , by deſcent or creation , to an hereditary feat in the houſe

of lords of the united kingdom :

That if any peerage ſhall at any time be in abeyance, ſuch peerages in

peerage ſhall be deemed and taken as an exiſting peerage; and abeyance to

no peerage ſhall be deemed extinct, unleſs on default of claimants be deemed
exiſting peer

to the inheritance
of ſuch peerage for the ſpace of one year from ages, and no

the death of the perſon who ſhall have been laſt poſſeſſed thereof ; peerage to be

and if no claim ſhall be made to the inheritance of ſuch peerage, deemed ex

in ſuch form and manner as may from time to time be preſcribed tinct but on

by the houſe of lords of the united kingdom , before the expira- claim for a

tion of the ſaid period of a year, then and in that caſe ſuch peer- year afterthe

age ſhall be deemed extinct ; provided that nothing herein Malldeath of the

exclude any perſon from afterwards putting in a claim to the late poffeffor.

peerage ſo deemed extinct; and if ſuch claim ſhall be allowed as If a claim be

talid, byjudgement of the houſe of lords of the united kingdom, jidd made

reported to his Majeſty, ſuch peerage ſhall be conſidered as re- andallowed,

vived ; and in caſe any new creation of a peerage of that part of and a new

the united kingdom called Ireland, ſhall have taken place in the creation thall

interval , in conſequence of the ſuppoſed extinction of ſuch peer- have taken

age , then no newright of creation ſhall accrue to his Majeſty, interval,no

his heirs or ſucceſſors, in conſequence of the next extinction new right of

which ſhall take place of any peerage of that part of the united creation ſhall

kingdom called Ireland :

accrue to his

Majelty on

the next extinction of a peerage.

That all queſtions touching the election of members to fit on Queſtions

the part of Ireland in the houſe of commons of the united king
touching the

election of
dom ſhall be heard and decided in the ſame manner as queſtions

members to

touching ſuch elections in Great Britain now are, or at any time fit in the

hereafter ſhall by law be heard and decided ; ſubject nevertheleſs houſe of com

to ſuch particular regulations in reſpect of Ireland as , from local mons of the

circumſtances, the parliament of the united kingdom may from United king

time to time deem expedient :
part of Ireland

ſhall be decided as queſtions touching ſuch elections in Great Britain ;

That the qualifications in reſpect of property of the members and their qua

elected on the part of Ireland to fit in the houſe of commons of

lifications in

reſpect of pro

the united kingdom , ſhall be reſpectively the ſame as are now party ſhall be

provided by law in the caſes of elections for counties and cities theſame as in

and boroughs reſpectively in that part of Great Britain called England.

England, unleſs any other proviſion ſhall hereafter be made in

that reſpect by act of parliament of the united kingdom :

That when his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, thall declare When his

his , her, or their pleaſure for holding the firſt or any ſubſequent MajeſtyMall

parliament of theunited kingdom ,
a proclamation Mall iſſue, pleaſure for

under the great ſeal of the united kingdom, to cauſe the lords holding a

ſpiritual and temporal , and commons, who are to ſerve in the parliament of

parliament thereof on the part of Ireland, to be returned in ſuch the united

manner
kingdom, a
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part of Ire

0

to

L

fi

proclamation manner as by any act of this preſent ſeſſion of the parliament of

ſhall iſſue to Ireland ſhall be provided ; and that the lords fpiritual and tem
cauſe the

lords and poral and commons of Great Britain fhall, together with the

commons, lords ſpiritual and temporal and commons fo returned as aforeſaid

who are to on the part of Ireland , conſtitute the two houſes of the parliament

ferve on the
of the united Kingdom :

land, to be returned as ſhall be provided by any act of the preſent feſſion in Ireland,

1f his Majeſty, That if his Majeſty, on or before the firſt day of January one

on or before thouſand eighthundred and one, on which day the unioti is to

ihall declare' take place, mall declare, under the great ſeal of Great Britain,

it is expedient that it is expedient that the lords and commons of the preſent

thatthepreſent parliament of Great Britain ſhould be the meinbers of the reſpec

parliament of live houſes of the firſt parliament of the united kingdom on the

thould be the part of Great Britain , then the ſaid lords and commons of the

members of preſent parliament of Great Britain ſhall accordingly be the

the reſpective members of the reſpective houſes of the firſt parliament of the

houlesofthe united kingdomon the part of Great Britain ; and they, together
firſt parlia

ment of the with the lords ſpiritual and temporal and commons, folummoned

united king- and returned as above on the part of Ireland, ſhall be the lords

dom on the ſpiritual and temporal and commons of the firſt parliament of the

part of Great united kingdom ; and ſuch firſt parliament may (in that caſe) if

and the lords not ſooner diſſolved , continue to fit ſo long as the preſent par

and commons liament of Great Britain may now by law continue to fit, if not

returned on ſooner diſſolved : provided always, that until an act ſhall have

the part of
pafled in the parliament of the united kingdom, providing in what

continue to fit cales perſons holding offices or places of profit under the crown

folong asthe in Ireland, ſhall be incapable of being members of the houſe of

preſentparlia- commons of the parliament of the united kingdom, no greater

ment ofGreat number of members than twenty , holding fuch offices or

Britain may ;

but until an places, as aforefaid , ſhall be capable of ſitting in the ſaid houſe

act thall have of coinmons of the parliament of the united Kingdom ; and if

paffed in the ſuch a number of members ſhall be returned to ſerve in the ſaid

united parlia : houſe as to make the whole number of members of the ſaid houſe

viding in what holding ſuch offices or places as aforeſaid more than twenty, then

cafes perſons and in ſuch caſe the ſeats or places of ſuch members as ſhall have

holding of Jalt accepted ſuch offices or places ſhall be vacated, at the option

fices of profit of ſuch members, ſo as to reduce the number of members hold

erown in Tre. ing ſuchoffices or places to the number of twenty ; and no per

land , thall be ſon holding any ſuch office or place ſhall be capable of being

incapable of elected or of fitting in the ſaid houſe, while there are twenty

fitting in the perfons holding ſuch offices or places ſitting in the ſaid houſe;

commons of and that every one of the lords of parliament of the united king,

the united dom , and every member of the houſe of commons of the united

kingdom , no kingdom, in the firſt and all ſucceeding parliaments, ſhall, until

more than 20 the parliament of the united kingdom thall otherwiſe provide,
Thall fit there .

take the oaths , and make and ſubſcribe the declaration , and take

.and ſubſcribe the oath now by law enjoined to be taken, made,

that number and ſubſcribed by the lords and commons of the parliament of

be returned , Great Britain :

the feats or

places of ſuch as ſall have accepted fuch offices fhall be vacated, ſo as to reduce them

The lords and communs of the united parliament ſhalltake the oaths , &c. as

enjoined to be taken by the lords and commons of the Britiſh parliament.

That

B

th

A

t

C

€în ; and if

more than

t

1

to 20 .
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That the lords of parliament on the part of Ireland, in the The lords of

houſe of lords of the united kingdom , ſhall at all times have the parliament on

ſame privileges of parliament which ſhall belong to the lords of Ireland fall

parliament on the part of Great Britain , and the lords ſpiritual have the fame

and temporal reſpectively on the part of Ireland ſhall at all times privileges as

have the ſame rights in reſpect of their fitting and voting upon
the lords on

the trial of peers, as the lords fpiritual and temporalreſpectively Great Britain,

the part of

on the part of Great Britain ;, and that all lords ſpiritual of Ire- and alllords

land ſhall have rank and precedency next and immediately after {piritual of

the lords ſpiritual of the ſame rank and degree of Great Britain, Ireland ſhall

have rank

and thall enjoy all privileges as fully as the lords ſpiritual of next after tlie

Great Britain do now or may hereafter enjoy the ſame ( the right lords fpiritual

and privilege of ſitting in the houſe of lords, and the privileges of the fame

depending thereon , and particularly the right of fitting onthe rank ofGreat

trial of peers, excepted ); and that the perſons holding any tem- ſhall enjoy

poral peerages of Ireland, exiſting at the time of the union, ſhall, the fameprie

from and after the union, have rank and precedency next and vileges, (ex .

immediately after all the perſons holding peerages of the like cept thole de

orders and degrees in GreatBritain,ſubliningatthe time of the pendingupon

union ; and that all peerages of Ireland created after the union houſe of

ſhall bave rank and precedency with the peerages of the united lords ), and

kingdom , ſo created , according to the dates of their creations, the temporal

and thatall peeragesboth of Great Britain and Ireland ,now ſub -peers offTre

fifting or hereafter to be created, ſhall in all other reſpects, from rank next

the date of the union, be conſidered as peerages of the united after the peers

kingdom ; and that the peers of Ireland thall, as peers of the of the like
rank in Great

united kingdom , be ſued and tried as peers, except as aforeſaid, Britain at the

and ſhall enjoy all privilegesof peers as fully as the peers of Great timeof the

Britain ; the right and privilege of fitting in the houſeoflords , Unien ; and

and the privileges depending thereon, and the right of fitting on

all peerages

the trial of peers, only excepted :

of Ireland and

of the united

kingdom created after the union, ſhall have rank according to creation ; and all

peerages of Great Britain and of Ireland ſhall, in all other reſpects, be conſidered

as peerages oftheunited Kingdom , and the peers of Ireland ſhall enjoy the ſame privi

leges, except thoſe depending upon ſitting in the houſe of lords.

ARTICLE FIFTH.

That it be the fifth article of union, That the churches of the churches

England and Ireland, as now by law eſtabliſhed, be united into of England

one proteftant epiſcopal church, to be called, The United Church and I : eland to

be united into

of England and Ireland ; andthat thedoctrine, worſhip, diſcipline, oneproteſtant

and government of the ſaid united church ſhall be, and thall epifcopal

remain in full force for ever, as the ſame are now by law efta- church, and

bliſhed for the church of England ; and that the continuanceand thedoctrine
of the church

preſervation of the ſaid united church, as the eſtabliſhed church of Scotland to

of England and Ireland, ſhall be deemed and taken to be an remain as now

eſſential and fundamental part of the union ; and that in like eſtabliſhed.

manner the doctrine, worſhip, diſcipline, and government of the

church of Scotland, ſhall remain and be preſerved as the ſame are

now eſtabliſhed by law , and by the acts for the union of the two

kingdoms of England and Scotland,

ARTICLE
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ARTICLE SIXTH.

The ſubjects That it be the fixth article of union , That his Majeſty's ſub

of Great
frin and rejects of Great Britain and Ireland thall, from and after the firſt

land ihall be on dayof January one thouſand eight hundred and one, be entitled

the ſamefoot- to the ſame privileges , and be on the ſame footing, as to encou

ing in refpect ragements and bounties on the like articles being the growth ,

of tradeand produce, or manufacture of either country reſpectively, and

navigation,

and in all generally in reſpect of trade and navigation in all ports and places

treaties with in the united kingdom and its dependencies ; and that in all

foreign pow- treaties made by his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceffors, with any

ers thefubina foreign power, his Majeſty's ſubjects of Ireland ſhall have the

hall have the ſame privileges, and be on the ſame footing, as his Majeſty's

fiime privi.
ſubjects of Great Britain :

ligesas Britiſh
That, from the firſt day of January one thouſand eight hundred

fubjecis.
and one, all prohibitions and bounties on the export ofarticles,

From January the growth, produce, or manufacture of either country, to the ,

prohiji:ions other, mall ceaſe and determine ; and that the ſaid articles ſhall

and bounties thenceforth be exported from one country to the other, without

on the export duty or bounty on ſuch export :

of articles the

produce or manufacture of either country to the other ſhall ceaſe.

All articles That all articles , the growth , produce, or manufacture of

the produce either country, (not hercin - after enumerated as ſubject to ſpecific

ture of either duties ) , fhall from thenceforth be imported into each country

country,not from the other, free from duty, other than ſuch countervailing

horein -after cucies on the ſeveral articles enumerated in the ſchedule number

enumerated as
one A. and B. hereunto annexed, as are therein fpecified , or to

fulyject to fpe- fuch other countervailing duties as ſhall hereafter be impoſed by

cific duties,

thall be im the parliament of the united kingdom , in the manner herein

ported into
after provided ; and that, for the period of twenty years from the

each country union, the articles enumerated in the ſchedule number two

from the

other, duty hereunto annexed, Mall be ſubject, on importation into each

frce , other country from the other, to the duties ſpecified in the ſaid ſchedule

than the number two ; and the woollen manufactures, known by the

Countervail -
names of Old and New Drapery, ſhall pay, on importation into

ing duties in

each country from the other, the duties now payable on impor
the ſchedule

No, I. or to tation into Ireland : ſalt and hops, on importation into Ireland

fu h as it all from Great Britain, duties not exceeding thoſe which are now

hereafter be paid on importation into Ireland ; and coals, on importation into

united parlia. Ireland from Great Britain, fall be ſubject to burthensnot ex

ment; and for ceeding thoſe to which they are now ſubject :

20 years from the union , the articles in fchedule No.2. ſhall be ſubject, on impor

tation into each country, to the duties in the ſaid ſchedule ; and old and new drapery

Mall pay ,on importation into each country , the duty nowpayable on importation into

Ireland; falt, hops, and coals , on importation into Ireland, not exceeding the pretent

duties,

Callicoes and That callicoes and muffins fhall, on their importation into

mullins on

inportation
either country from the other, be ſubject and liable to the duties

into either now payable on the ſame on the importation thereof from Great

country Mall Britain into Ireland, until the fifth day of January one thouſand

Hin

1.1
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eight hundred and eight; and from and after the ſaid day, the be ſubject to

ſaid duties ſhall be annually reduced, by equal proportions as the duties
now payable

near as may be in each year, ſo as that the faid duties ſhall ſtand
on the impor

at ten per centum from and after the fiíth day of January one tation thereof

thouſand eight hundred and fixteen, until the fifth day of January from Great
Britain into

one thouſand eight hundred and twenty -one : and that cotton
Ireland , till

yarn and cotton twilt thall, on their importation into either January 5,

country from the other, be ſubject and liable to the duties now 1808, which

payable upon the fame on the importation thereof from Great all then be

Britain into Ireland , until the fifth day of January one thouſand annually re .
duced to as to

eight hundred and eight ; and from and after the ſaid day , the tand at 10 per

faid duties ſhall be annually reduced , by equal proportions as cent . from Ja

near as may be in each year, ſo that as that all duties ſhall ceaſe nuary 5, 1816,

on the ſaid articles from and after the fifth day of January one
until January

5 , 1821 : cot

thouſand eight hundred and ſixteen :
ton yarn and

twiſt ſhall, on importation into either country , be ſubject to the duties now payable on

importation froni Great Britain into Ireland, until January 5, 1808, and thall then be

annually reduced, ſo as that all duties ſhall ceaſe from January 5 , 1816 .

That any articles of the growth, produce, or manufacture of Articles ofthe

produce or
either country, which are or may be ſubject to internal duty, or manufacture

to duty on the materials of which they are compoſed, may be of either

made ſubject, on their importation into each country reſpectively country, fub .

from the other, to fuch countervailing duty as ſhall appear to be ject to internal

juft and reaſonable in reſpect of fuch internalduty or duties on duty, or to

the materials ; and that for the ſaid purpoſes the articles ſpecified materials,may

in the faid ſchedule number one, A. and E. fhall be ſubject to be ſubjected on

the duties ſet forth therein , liable to be taken off, diminiſhed, or importation

increaſed, in the manner herein ſpecified ; and that upon the into each

export of the ſaid articles from each country to the other reſpec- countervailing

tively, a drawback ſhall be given equal in amount to the coun- duties, and

tervailing duty payable on such articles on the import thereuf upon their

into the lame country from the other ; and that in like manner export a
drawback of

in future it hall be competent to the united parliament to impoſe the duty thall

any new or additional countervailing duties, or to take off or be allowed.

diminiſh ſuch exiſting countervailing duties as may appear, on

like principles, to be juſt and reaſonable in reſpect of any future

or additional internal duty on any article of the growth,produce,

or manufacture of either country, or of any new or additional

duty on any materials of which ſuch article may be compoſed, or

of any abatement of duty on the fame ; and that when any fuch

new or additional countervailing duty ſhall be ſo impoſed on the

import of any article into either country from the other, a draw

back, equal in amount to ſuch countervailing duiy, ſhallbe given

in like manner on the export of every ſuch article reſpectively

from the ſame country to the other :

That all articles, the growth , produce, or manufacture of Articles the

either country , when exported through the other, Ihall in all produce or

cales beexported ſubject to the fame charges as if they hadbeen manufacture

exported directly from the country of which they were the growth, countrywhen

produce, or manufacture : exported

through the other, ſhall be fubject to the ſame charges as if exported directly from the

country ofwhich they were the produce or manufacture.

VOL . XLII. U v That

11
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Duty on the That all duty charged on the import of foreign or colonial

import of fo- goods into eithercountry ſhall, on their export tothe other, bereign or colo .

nial goods

either drawn back , or the amount, ( if any be retained ), ſhall be

into either placed to the credit of the country to which they ſhall be fo ex

country ſhall ported, ſo long as the expenditure of the united kingdom Hall

be drawn be defrayed by proportional contributions : provided always,

back,or if any Thatnothingherein Niallextendto take awayany duty,bounty,

Ihall be cre or prohibition, which exiſts with reſpect to corn, meal, malt,

dited tothe flour, or biſcut; but that all duties, bounties, or prohibitions,

country to on the ſaid articles, may be regulated, varied, or repealed, from

which export

ed, ſo long as

time to time, as the united parliament ſhall deem expedient.

the expenditure of the united kingdom Thall be defrayedby proportional contributions :

act not to take away any duty, bounty, or prohibition with reſpect to corn , &c. which

may be regulated as the united parliament hall deem expedient.
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SCHEDULE, Number One.

01-

andOf the articles to be charged with countervailing duties upon

importation from Ireland into Great Britain , and from Great

Britain into Ireland, reſpectively , according to the fixth article

of union .

CYD

Er

A.

ULEI

be

GLA

On importation into Great Britain from Ireland .

ARTICLES. Cuſtoms.
Exciſe,

4. 5. a . 2. 3. 4.

BEER . - For every barrel conſiſting of

thirty -ſix gallons, Engliſh beer meaſure,

of Iriſh beer, ale , or mum, which Iball

be imported into Great Britain directly

from Ireland, and ſo in proportion for

any greater or leſs quantity, to be paid

by the importer thereof
8

BRICK
S

and TILES .-- For every thou

ſand of Iriſh bricks 5

For every thouſand of Iriſh plain tiles

For every thouſandof Iriſhpan or ridge tiles

For every hundred of Iriſ paving tiles,

not exceeding ten inches ſquare
2 5

For every hundred of Irih paving tiles

exceeding ten inches ſquare

For every thouſand of Iriſh tiles, other

than ſuch as are herein - before enume

rated and deſcribed, by whatſoever name

or names ſuch tiles are or may be called

or known

CANDLES .

4 10

12 10

3
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ARTICLES. Cuſtoms.
Exciſe ,

£e so d. £ . s. d .

CANDLES.For every pound weight

avoirdupois of Iriſh candles of tallow ,

and other candles whatſoever ( except

wax and ſpermaceti)

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

Iriſh candles, which may be made of

wax or ſpermaceti, or which are uſually

called or ſold either for wax or ſperma

ceti, notwithſtanding the mixture of

any other ingredient therewith 3

CHOCOLATE, & C.-- For every pound

weight avoirdupois of Iriſh cocoa, cocoa

paſte, or chocolate

CORDAGE ; videlicet. - To be uſed as

ſtanding rigging or other cordage made

from topt hemp, the ton, containing

twenty hundred weight 4 10 3

Of any other fort, cable yarn, packthread,

and twine, the ton, containing twenty

hundred weight
4 4 4

CYDER and PERRY.- For every hog -

head , confifting of fixty -three gallons

Engliſh wine meaſure , of Iriſh cyder

and perry, which ſhall be imported as

merchandize or for ſale, and which ſhall

be fent or conſigned to any factor or

agent to fell or diſpoſe of
19 2

GLASS .-- For every ſquare foot ſuperfi

cial meaſure of Iriſh plate glaſs
2 25

For every hundred weight of Iriſh fint

enamel, ſained , paſte , or phial glaſs 3 6

Foreveryhundredweight of Iriſh (preadwin

dow glaſs, commonly called Broad Glaſs

For every hundred weight of Irish window

glaſs (not being ſpread glaſs) whether

Aathed or otherwiſe manufactured, and

commonly called or known by the name

of Crown Glaſs, or German Sheet Glaſs

For every hundred weight of vellels made

uſe of in chemical laboratories, and of

garden glaſſes, and of all other veſſels

or utenlils of common bottle metal,

manufactured in Ireland , common bot

tles excepted

For every hundred weight of any fort or

ſpecies of Iriſh glaſs, not herein -before

enumerated or deſcribed

Bottles of common green glaſs, the dozen

quarts
9

UU 2 HOPS .

8 1

I 99

2 2 -
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ARTICLES . Customs. Exciſe.

£ . so doller so do

HOPS.--For every pound weight avoir

dupois of Iriſh hops

LEATHER , unmanufactured .

every pound weight avoirdupois of

hides, of what kind foever, and of calf

ſkins, kips , hog ſkins, dog ſkins, and ſeal

ſkins, tanned in Ireland, and of ſheep

ſkins and lamb ſkins lo tanned for

gloves and bazils, which ſhall be im

ported in the whole hide or ſkin , and

neither cut nor diminiſhed in any re

ſpect whatever 11

For every dozen of goat fkins tanned in

Ireland to reſembleSpaniſh leather

For every dozen of ſheep ſkins tanned in

Ireland for roans, being after the nature

of Spaniſh leather 2 3

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all

other hides or ſkins not herein -before

enumerated and deſcribed , and of all

pieces and parts of hides or ſkinswhich

Thall be tanned in Ireland

For all hides of horſes, mares, and geld

ings, which ſhall be dreſſed in allum

and ſalt or meal, or otherwiſe tawed

in Ireland, for each and every ſuch

hide
16

For all hides of ſteers, cows, or any other

hides of what kind foever (thoſe of

horſes, mares, andgeldings excepted)

which ſhall be dreſſed in allum and ſalt,

or meal, or otherwiſe tawed in Ireland,

for each and every ſuch hide

3

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all

calf ſkins, kips , and ſeal ſkins, which

ſhall be fo dreſſed in allum and ſalt, or

meal, or otherwiſe tawed in Ireland, and

imported into Great Britain, in the

whole ſkin, neither cut nor diminiſhed
1 !

in any reſpect whatever

For every dozen of flink calf ſkins which

Thall be ſo dreſſed in allum and falt, or

meal, or otherwiſe tawed with the hair

on, in Ireland 3 .

For every dozen of flink calf ſkins which

thall be ſo dreſſed in allum and ſalt, or

meal, or otherwiſe tawed without hair,

in Ireland, and for every dozen of dog

ſkins and kid ſkins, which thall be
dreſſed

00
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ARTICLES . Cuftoms. Exciſe.

s . d.£. S. d .

dreſſed in allum and ſalt, or meal, or

otherwiſe tawed in Ireland

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

buck and doe ſkins, which ſhall be

dreffed in allum and ſalt, or meal, or

otherwiſe tawed in Ireland, and which

ſhall be imported in the whole ſkin ,

and neither cut nor diminiſhed in any

reſpect whatever 6

For every dozen of goat ſkins and beaver

ſkins, which ſhall be dreſſed in allum

and ſalt, or meal, or otherwiſe tawed in

Ireland
2

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

fbeep ſkins and lambſkins, which ſhall

be dreſſed in allum and ſalt, or meal,

or otherwiſe tawed in Ireland, and

which Ihall be imported in the whole

ſkin , and neither cut nor diminiſhed in

any reſpect whatever

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all

other hides and ſkins, not herein -before

enumerated and deſcribed, and of all

pieces or parts of hides or ſkins , which

Thall be dreſſed in allum and ſalt, or

meal, or otherwiſe tawed in Ireland

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all

buck, deer, and elk ſkins, which ſhall

be dreſled in oil in Ireland, and imported

in the whole ſkin , and neither cut nor

diminiſhed in any reſpect whatever

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

all ſheep and lamb ſkins, which Ihall be

dreſſed in oil in Ireland

3
For

every pound weight avoirdupois of all

other hides and ſkins, and parts and

pieces of bides and ſkins, which ſhall

be drefled in oil in Ireland
6

For every dozen of Iriſh vellum
3

For every dozen of Iriſh parchment

LEATHER, manufa &tured into goods

and wares :

For every poundweight
avoirdupois

of tan

ned leather, manufactured and actually

made into goods or wares in Ireland

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

Iriſh made boots and ſhoes, and gloves,

and other manufactures made oftawed

or dreſſed leather
I

U 0 3 For
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ARTICLES. Cuſtoms. Exciſe .

£ s. d. L. s. d.

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all

buck and deer ſkins, and elk ſkins,

drefled in oil and manufactured into

goods and wares in Ireland

For every poundweight avoirdupois ofall

Theep and lamb ſkins, dreſſed in oil and

manufactured into goods or wares in

Ireland 3

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

all other hides and ſkins, not herein -be

fore enumerated or deſcribed , dreffed in

oil and manufactured into goods or

wares in Ireland
6

MEAD or METHEGLIN.-For every

gallon, Engliſh wine meaſure, of Iriſh

mead or metheglin
I

PAPER . – For every pound weight avoir

dupois of Iriſ paper, fit or proper, or

that may be uſed for or applied to the

uſes or purpoſes of writing, drawing,

and printing, or either of them , and of

all Iriſh elephant papers and cartridge

papers
21

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

Iriſh coloured papers and whited brown

papers (other than and except elephant

and cartridge papers) fit and proper for

the uſe and purpoſe of wrapping up

goods, and not fit or proper or capable

of being uſed for or applied to the pur

poſes ofwriting,drawing, and printing,

or either of them

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

Iriſh brown paper, fit and proper for the

uſe and purpoſe of wrapping up goods,

and not fit or proper or capable ofbeing

uſed for or applied to the uſes and pur

poſes of writing , drawing, and print

ing, or cither of them

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

every ſort or kind of Iriſh paper, not

herein -before enumerated or deſcribed ,

theathing, and button paper and button

board excepted
21

For every one hundred weight of Iriſh

paſteboard, millboard, and ſcaleboard

For every one hundred weight of Iriſh

glazed papers for clothiers and hot

preffers
For
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ARTICLES. Cuſtoms. Exciſe.

d .
so d£. So

ortFor every pound weight avoirdupois of

books, bound or unbound, and of maps

or prints, which ſhall be imported into

Great Britain directly from Ireland

PRINTED GOODS .-- For every yard

ſquare of Iriſh printed , painted , or ſtain

ed papers, to ſerve for hangings, or

other uſes 11

For every yard in length , reckoning

yard wide, of foreign callicoes and fo

reign muſlins, which ſhall be printed,

painted , ftained , or dyed in Ireland

(except ſuch as ſhall be dyed through

out of one colour) , over and above any

duty of cuſtoms payable on the im

portation of foreign callicoes and

mullins
7

For every yard in length , reckoning

yard wide, of all Iriſh printed, paint

ed, ſtained, or dyed Iriſh -made cal

licoes, muſlins, linens, and ſtuffs,

made either of cotton or linen , mixed

with other materials , fuſtians, velvets ,

velverets , dimities, and other figured

ſtuffs, made of cotton and other mate

rials, mixed or wholly made of cotton

wool (except ſuch as ſhall be dyed

throughout of one colour only )
31

For every yard in length , reckoning yard

wide, of all Iriſh printed , ſtained ,

painted , or dyed Iriſh -made ftuffs not

before enumerated or deſcribed (ex

cept ſuch as ſhall be dyed throughout

of one colour only and except ſtuffs

made of woollen ,orwhereofthe greateſt

part in value thall be woollen )
3

For every yard in length, reckoning half

yard wide, of all Iriſh printed, ſtained,

painted , or dyed filks, ( filk handker

chiefs excepted ) over and above any

duty of cuſtoms payable on the impor

tation of ſilk
I

For every yard ſquare of Iriſh printed,

ſtained, painted, or dyed folk handker

chiefs, and ſo in proportion for wide

or narrow fik handkerchiefs , over and

above every duty of cuſtoms payable on

filk

SALT.-- For every buſhel, conſiſting of

U U 4 fifty
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ARTICLES. Cuſtoms. Exciſe.

S. d . L. so doalk

fifty -fix pounds weight avoirdupois,of

Iriſ ſalt, or Iriſh Glauber or Iriſh Epſom

falt

For every buſhel, conſiſting of fixty - five

pounds weight avoirdupois, of Iriſh

rock ſalt

SILK .--Manufactures of ribbons and

ſtuffs of filk only , the pound , contain

ing fixteen ounces 5

Note, Two-thirds of the weightof gauze

and one-third of the weight of crape, is

to be deducted for gum and dreſs.

Silk and ribbons of filk , mixed with gold

or ſilver, the pound , containing fixteen

ounces - 6 8

Silk ſtockings, ſilk gloves, ſilk fringe, ſilk

laces, ſtitching or ſewing ſilk , the pound

containing fixteen ounces 3

Silk , manufa &tures of, not otherwiſe enu

merated or deſcribed, the pound, con

taining fixteen ounces 4

Stuffs of silk and grogram yarn , the

pound, containing fixteen ounces
I 2

Stuffs of lifk mixed with incle or cotton ,

the pound , containing fixteen ounces I 81

Stuffs of filk and worſted, the pound, con

taining fixteen ounces

Stuffs of lilk mixed with any other mate

rial , the pound, containing fixteen

ounces 3

SOAP.-- For every pound weight avoir 21

dupois of Iriſh hard, cake, or ball foap

Forevery pound weightof Iriſ ſoft ſoap

SPIRITS, British .- For every gallon,

Engliſh wine meaſure, of ſpirits, aqua

vite, or ſtrong waters , which ſhall be

diſtilled or made in Ireland, and im

ported at, a ſtrength not exceeding one

to ten over hydrometer proof

Note .-- Spirits above the ſtrength of one to

ten will be charged in proportion ; and on

ſweetened or compounded ſpirits, the

duty will be computed upon the bigheft

degree of ſtrength at which ſuch fpirits

can be made.

STARCH.For every pound weight of

Iriſh ſtarch or hair powder, of what

kind foever 31

SUGARS . -- Refined ; videlicet, called

Baftards,

101

5 !
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18 2

I

1

1

ARTICLES , Cuſtoms. Exciſe .

ko. so dol . so

Baſtards, whole or ground , the hun

dred weight

Lumps, the hundred weight I 14

Single loaf, the hundred weight I 16 4

Powder loaf and double loaf, the hundred

weight
I 19

Sugar candy, brown, the hundred weight i 14

Sugar candy, white, the hundred weight 1 19 I

Sugar, refined, of any other ſort, the hun .

dred weight I 19

SWEETS.- For every barrel , confiſting

of thirty-one gallonsand a half, Engliſ

wine meaſure , of Iriſh ſweets, or other

Iriſh liquor , made by infuſion , fermen

tation , or otherwiſe, from fruit or ſugar,

or from fruit or ſugar mixed with any

other materials or ingredients whatſo

ever,commonly called Sweets, or called or

diftinguiſhed by the name of MadeWines 2 2

TOBACCO and SNUFF.-For every

pound weight avoirdupois of unmanu

factured tobacco, of the growth or pro

duce of Ireland , over and above any

duty of cuſtoms

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

Irifo manufactured Thort cut tobacco,

or tobacco manufactured into what is

commonly called or known by the

name of Spaniſh I 7

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

Iriſh manufactured ſhag tobacco I 53

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

Irib manufactured roll tobacco I 7

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

Iriſ manufactured carrot tobacco I'51

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

every other fort of Irib manufactured

tobacco , not herein -before enumerated

or deſcribed I 7

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

Iriſ manufactured rappee ſnuff I 43

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

Iriſh manufactured Scotch ſnuff I 10

For every pound weight avoirdupoisof

Iriſ manufactured brown Scotch ſnuff I 3

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

Iriſ manafactured
tobacco ſtalk four 19

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

every other fort or kind of Irib manu .

factured

1
1
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ARTICLES. . Exciſe

£ s. d.L. s. d.

factured ſnuff, or ſnuff work , not here

in- before enumerated or deſcribed
I 101

Tobacco unmanufactured , the pound 60

VERJUICE .-- For every hogſhead con

fifting of fixty -three gallons Engliſh

wine meaſure,of Iriſh verjuice

VINEGAR.-For every barrel confift

ing of thirty-four gallons, Engliſh beer

meaſure , of Iriſh vinegar

WIRE.-For every ounce troy weight of

Iriſb gilt wire 91

For every ounce troy of Iri; h filver wire 7

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

Iriſh gold thread, gold lace, or gold

fringe , made of plate wire ſpun upon

filk 7 8

For every pound weight avoirdupois of

Iriſh filver thread , filver lace, or Glver

fringe, made of plate wire ſpun upon ſilk 5 9

h

1

12 g*
0

For

E

for

t

For

C

For

LE

B.

FO

46

0

1

On importation into Ireland from Great Britain.

BEER.- For and upon every barrel containing

thirty -two gallons, imported from Great Britain

GLASS BOTTLES.- For and upon each reputed

quart

LEATHER, unmanufactured.For and upon each

pound in every hide or ſkin, or piece of any ſuch

hide or ſkin of what kind or denomination loever ,

other than ſuch as are herein -after mentioned and

defcribed

For and upon each hide ofhorſes, mares, or geldings

For and upon all ſkins called veal ſkins, and allſkins

of hogs, for every dozen ſkins thereof, and after

· the ſame rate for any greater or leſs quantity - 5

For and upon all ſkins for ſhoes and other like pur

poſes, and all ſeal ſkins, for every dozen thereof,

and after the ſame rate for any greater or leſs

quantity

For and upon all ſkins for bookbinders ufe, for every

dozen thereof, and after the ſame rate for any

greater or leſs quantity

For and upon all goat ſkios tanned with ſhumack, or

otherwiſe to reſemble Spaniſh leather, and all ſheep

ſkins tanned for roans, being after the nature of

2 6

F.

Spanish
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ARTICLES

£ s. d .

Spaniſh leather, for every pound weight avoirdu

pois

For and upon all ſheep and lamb ſkins tanned for

gloves and baſils , for every pound weight avoirdu

pois, and ro in proportion for any greater or leſs

quantity

LEATHER, dreſſed in oil.--- For and upon every

hide and ſkin , and piece of ſuch hide and ſkin ,

other than ſuch as are herein - after mentioned or

deſcribed, for every pound weight avoirchupois

For and upon all deer ſkins, goat skins, and beaver

ſkins, for every pound weight thereof avoirdupois 3

For and upon all calf ſkins, for every pound weight

thereof avoirdupois

For and upon all ſheep and lamb ſkins, for every

poundweight avoirdupois

VÈLLUM and PARCHMENT.For and upon

every dozen ſkins of vellum
6

For and upon every dozen ſkins of parchment 3

LEATHER, manufactured into goods and wares.

For and upon all tanned leather manufactured into

goods and wares, whereof leather is the moſt va

luable part, the following duties ; videlicet,

For and upon every pound weight avoirdupois of

tanned leather, manufactured and actually made

into goods and wares in Great Britain, ofleather

only, or of which leather makes the moſt valuable

part

For and upon every pound weight avoirdupois of

tawed or dreſſed leather, manufactured and actually

made in Great Britain, of leather only, or of which

leather makes the moſt valuable part

For and upon every pound weight avoirdupois of all

buck and deer ſkins, and elkſkins, dreſted in oil,

and manufactured into goods and wares in Great

Britain, of leather only, or of which leather makes

the moſt valuable part
3

For and upon every pound weight avoirdupois of all

ſheep and lamb ſkins dreſſed in oil, and manufac

tured into goods and wares in Great Britain , of

leather only, or of which leather makes the moſt

For and upon every pound weight avoirdupois of all

other hides and ſkins, not herein - beforeenumerated

or deſcribed, drefled in oil , and manufactured into

goods and wares in Great Britain , of leather only,

or of which leather makes the moſt valuable part

PAPER.- For and upon every pound weight avoir

dupois of paper, fit or proper for, or that may be

uſed

1

I

valuable part

2
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ARTICLES.

£ s. do

uſed for or applied to the uſes or purpoſes of writ.

ing, drawing, or printing, or either of them, and

all elephantpaper, and all cartridge paper
21

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all coloured

paper, and whited -brown papers, other than and

except elephant and cartridge paper, fit or proper

for the uſes or purpoſes of wrapping up goods,

and not fit or proper, or capable of being uſed for

or applied to the uſes or purpoſes, of writing;

drawing, and printing, or either of them, and

alſo except paper hangings

For every pound weightavoirdupois of brown paper,

fit and proper for the uſe or purpoſe of wrapping

up goods, and not fit or proper or capable of being

uſed for or applied to the uſes or purpoſes of writ

ing, drawing, or printing, or either of them

For and upon every one hundred weight of glazed

paper for clothiers and hotpreffers, and ſo in pro .

portion for any greater or leſs quantity

5 -

For and uponevery one hundred weight of paſte

board, millboard, and ſcaleboard, and ſo in pro

portion for any greater or leſs quantity

For and upon every pound weight of every fort or

kind of paper, notherein -before particularly enu

merated or deſcribed, other than and exceptpapers

commonly called or known by thenamesof Sheath.

ing Paper, and Button Paper or Button Board, and

Paper Hangings
21STAINED PAPER .-- For and upon every Square

yard of printed, painted, or ſtained paper, for

hangings or other uſes, and ſo in proportion for

any greater or leſs quantity

For and upon every poundweightavoirdupois of books

hound or unbound, and of maps or prints, which

ſhall be imported into Ireland from Great Britain

CARDS.-For and upon every pack of printed ,

. painted, or playing cards, madeor manufactured

in Great Britain

IS
And a further duty of 2 d . per pound weight.

DICE.-For and upon every pair of dice made or

manufactured in Great Britain

WROUGHT PLATE .-- For and upon every

ounce troy weight ofgold or ſilver plate, which

Thall be wrought, made, or manufactured in Great

Britain , and imported into Ireland
6

SILK
MANUFACTURE.For

and upon all

filks being of the manufacture of Great Britain,

and imported directly from thence, the following

duties ; videlicet,

For

1

1

1

2

10
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ARTICLES.

f . s. d .

Ounces 2 I

2 9 .

For and upon all ribbons and ſtuffs of ſilks only, for

every pound weight thereof containing fixteen

For and upon all filk and ribbons of filk , mixed with

gold or ſilver, for every pound weight thereof con

taining fixteen ounces

For and upon all ſilk ſtockings, filk gloves, filk

fringe, ſilk laces , ſtitching and ſewing ſilk, for

every pound weight thereof containing fixteen

ounces

For and upon all manufactures of ſilk not otherwiſe

enumerated or deſcribed , for every pound weight

thereof containing fixteen ounces

For and upon all ſtuffs of filk and grogram yarn, the

pound weight containing fixteen ounces

For and upon all tuffs of filk mixed with incle or

cotton , the pound weight containing fixteen

I 3

18

6

ounces
9

4

6-1

· 3 7

19 8

I 16 102

For and upon all ſtuffs of filk and worſted mixed,

the pound weight containing fixteen ounces

For and upon all Ruffs of ſilk mixed with any other

material, the pound weight containing fixteen

ounces

SPIRITS.-For and upon every gallon of ſpirits,

being of the manufacture of Great Britain, and

imported from thence, a duty of

SUGAR, Refined ofthe manufacture ofGreat Bri .

tain , and imported directly from thence, the fol.

lowing duties ; videlicet,

For and upon all fugar called Baſtards, white or

ground, the hundred weight containing 112

pounds

For and upon all ſugar called Lumps, the hundred

weight containing 112 pounds

For and upon all ſugar called Single Loaf Sugar, the

hundred weight containing 112 pounds

Forand upon all ſugarcalled Powder Loafand Doi

ble Loaf, the hundred weight containing 112

pounds

For and upon all ſugar called Sugar Candy, brown,

the hundred weight containing 112 pounds

For and upon all lugar called Sugar Candy, white,

the hundred weight containing 112 pounds

For and upon all ſugar refined of any other fort, the

hundred weight containing 112 pounds

SWEETS. For and upon every barrel, containing

thirty -two gallons wine meaſure, of Britiſh ſweets,

or other Britif liquor made by infufion , fermenta

tion , or otherwiſe, from fruit or ſugar, or from

fruit and ſugar mixed with any other material or

I 19 4

2 2 4

1 16 10

2 2 4

2 2 4

ingredients
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ARTICLES .

ki so do

ingredients whatſoever, commonly called Sweets,

or called or diſtinguiſhed by the name of Made

Wines

For and upon every gallon of mead or metheglin 4

For and upon.every barrel, containing thirty-two

gallons , of vinegar
3

TOBACCO andSNUFF.-For and upon every

pound weight avoirdupois of unmanufactured

tobacco, of the growth or produce of Great

Britain, over and above any duty of cuſtoms

now payable 5

For and upon every pound weight of Britiſh ma

nufactured ſhortcut tobacco,or tobacco manu

factured into what is commonly called or known

by the name of Spaniſh 1 - 1

For and upon every pound weight of Britiſh ma

nufactured ſhag tobacco cut

For and upon every pound weight of Britiſ ma

nufactured roll tobacco ITO

For and upon every pound weight of Britiſ ma

nufactured carrot tobacco

For and upon every pound weight ofevery other

fort of Britiſh manufactured tobacco not herein

before enumerated or deſcribed
1-7

For and upon every pound weight avoirdupois of

Britiſh manufactured rappee ſnuff 101

For and upon every pound weight of Britiſh ma

nufactured ſnuff called Scotch Snuff
14

For and upon every pound weight of Britiſh ma

nufactured ſnuff called Brown Scotch Snuff 92

For and upon every pound weight of Britiſh ma.

nufactured ſtalk four

For and upon every pound weight of every other

fort or kind of Britiſh manufactured louff, or

Inuff work, not herein.before enumerated or

deſcribed
I 4
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SCHEDULE.Number Two.

Of the articles charged with the duties ſpecified upon importa

tion into Great Britain and Ireland reſpectively, according to

the fixth article of union .

Apparel

Braſs, wrought

Cabinet ware

Coaches and other carriages

Copper, wrought

Cottons, other than callicoes and muſlins

Glaſs

Haberdaſhery

§

0

t

o
n

t
h
e

t
r
u
e

v
a
l
u
e
.

1
0 £.

p
e
r

c
e
n
t.

t

f

2
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Haberdaſhery

Hats

Tin plates, wrought iron and hard ware

Gold and ſilver lace , gold and ſilver thread , bul

lion for lace, pearl, and ſpangles

Millinery

Paper ftained

Pottery

Saddlery and other manufactured leather

Silk manufacture

Stockings

o
n

t
h
e

t
r
u
e

v
a
l
u
e.

1
0
f

.
p
e
r

e
i
n
t
.

ARTICLE SEVENTH.

That it be the ſeventh article of union, that the charge ariſing The intereſt

from the payment of the intereſt, and the finking fund for the ing fand for

reduction of the principal, of the debt incurred in either kingdom reluation of

before the union , ſhall continue to be ſeparately defrayed by the debt of

Great Britain and Ireland reſpectively, except as herein-after either king

provided :

doin , thall

continue to be

That for the ſpace of twenty years after the union ſhall take Jefrayed fe

place, the contribution of Great Britain and Ireland reſpectively, parately .

towards the expenditure of the united kingdom in each year, The expendi

mall be defrayed in the proportionof ffteen parts for GreatBri- ture of the

tain and two parts for Ireland; and that at the expiration of the dom to be

ſaid twenty years, the future expenditure of the united kingdom defrayed and

( other than the intereſt and charges of the debt to which either provided for

country ſhall be ſeparately liable ) Thall be defrayed in ſuch
as herein fpe

pro
cified .

portion as the parliament of the united kingdom Thall deem just

and reaſonable upon a compariſon of the real value of the exports

and imports of the reſpective countries, upon an average of the

three years next preceding the period of reviſion ; or on a com

pariſon of the value of the quantities of the following articles

confumed within the relpective countries, on a fimilar average ;

videlicet, beer, ſpirits, ſugar, wine, tea, tobacco, and malt; or

according to the aggregate proportion reſulting from both theſe

confiderations combined ; or on a compariſon of the amount of

income in each country, eſtimated from the produce for the ſame

period of a general tax, if ſuch ſhall have been impoſed on the

fame deſcriptions of income in both countries ; and that the par

liament of the united kingdom ſhall afterwards proceed in like

manner to reviſe and fix the ſaid proportions according to the

ſame rules, or any of them , at periods not more diftant than

twenty years, nor leſs than ſeven years from each other ; unleſs,

previous to any ſuch period, the parliamentofthe united kingdom

fall have declared , as herein - after provided, that the expendia

ture of the united Kingdom ſhall be defrayed indiſcriminately, by

equal taxés impoſed on the like articles in both countries : that,

for the defraying the ſaid expenditure according to the rules

above laid down, therevenues of Ireland ſhall hereafter conſtitute

a conſolidated fund, which ſhall be charged, in the firſt inſtance,

with
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with the intereft ofthedebt of Ireland , and with the ſinking fund

applicable to the reduction of the ſaid debt, and the remainder

Thall be applied towards defraying the proportion of the ex

pendicure of the united kingdom, to which Ireland may be liable

in each year : that the proportion of contribution to which Great

Britain and Ireland will be liable, ſhall be raiſed by ſuch taxes ia

each country reſpectively, as the parliament of the united king

dom ſhall from time to time deem fit : provided always, Thatin

regulating the taxes in each country , by which their reſpective

proportions ſhall be levied, no article in Ireland ſhall be made

liable to any new or additional duty, by which the whole amount

of duty payable thereon would exceed the amount which will

be thereafter payable in England on the like article : that, if at

the end of any year any ſurplus ſhall accrue from the revenues

of Ireland, after'defraying the intereſt, linking fund, and propor

tional contribution and ſeparate charges to which the faid

country ſhall then be liable, taxes ſhall be taken off to the

amount of ſuch furplus, or the ſurplus ſhall be applied by the

parliament of the united kingdom to local purpoſes in Ireland, or

to make good any deficiency which may ariſe in the revenues of

Ireland in time of peace , or be inveſted, by the commiſſioners of

the national debt of Ireland , in the funds, to accumulate for the

benefit of Ireland at compound intereſt, in caſe of the contribu

tion of Ireland in time of war ; provided that the ſurplus foto

accumulate ſhall at no future period be ſuffered to exceed the ſum

of five millions : that all monies to be raiſed after the union, by

loan, in peace or war, for the ſervice of the united kingdom by

the parliament thereof, ſhall be conſidered to be a joint debt, and

the charges thereof ſhall be borne by the reſpective countries

in the proportion of their reſpective contributions; provided

that, if at any time, in raiſing their reſpective contributions

hereby fixed for each country, the parliament of the united

kingdom ſhall judge it fit to raiſe a greater proportion of ſuch

reſpective contributions in one country within the year than in

the other, or to fet apart a greater proportion of finking fund for

the liquidation of the whole or any part of the loan raiſed on

account of the one country than of that raiſed on account of the

other country , then ſuch part of the ſaid loan , for the liquidation

of which different proviſions Thall have been made for the re

ſpective countries, ſhall be kept diſtinct, and (hall be borne by

each ſeparately, and only that part of the faid loan be deemed

joint and common, for the reduction of which the reſpective

countries ſhall have made proviſion in the proportion of their

reſpective contributions: that , if at any future day the ſeparate

debt of each country reſpectively ſhall have been liquidated, or,

if the values of their refpective debts ( eſtimated according to the

amount of the intereſt and annuities atrending the ſame, and of

the ſinking fund applicable to the reduction thereof, and to the

period within which the whole capital of ſuch debt thall appear to

be redeemable by ſuch finking fund) ſhall be to each other in

the ſame proportion with the reſpective contributions of each

country reſpectively ; or if the amount by which the value ofthe

larger

T
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larger of ſuch debts thall vary from ſuch proportion, ſhall not

exceed one hundredth part of the ſaid value ; and if it ſhall ap

pear to the parliament of the united kingdom, that the reſpective

circumſtances of the two countries will thenceforth admit of

their contributing indiſcriminately, by equal taxes impoſed on

the ſame articles in each , to the future expenditure of the united

kingdom , it ſhall be competent to the parliament of the united

kingdom to declare, that all future expence thenceforth to be

incurred, together with the intereſt and charges of all joint debts

contracted previous to ſuch declaration, ſhall be ſo detrayed in

diſcriminately by equal taxes impoſed on the fame articles in

each country, and thenceforth from time to time , as circum

ftances may require, to impoſe and apply ſuch taxes accordingly,

ſubject only to ſuch particular exemptions or abatements in Ire

Die land, and in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, as cir

cumſtances may appear from time to time to demand : that,

from the period of ſuch declaration, it ſhall no longer be neceſſary

to regulate the contribution of the two countries towards the

list future expenditure of the united kingdom, according to any

ſpecifick proportion , or according to any of the rules herein

- before preſcribed ; provided nevertheleſs, that the intereſt or

charges which may remain on account of any part of the ſepa

rate debt with which either country ſhall be chargeable , and

der which ſhall not be liquidated or conſolidated proportionably as

above, ſhall, until extinguiſhed, continue to be defraged' by

feparate taxes in each country: that a fum , not leſs than the

ſum which has been granted by the parliament of Ireland on the

average of fix years immediately preceding the firſt day of

- January in the year one thouſand eight hundred, in premiums

for the internal encouragement of agriculture or manufactures,

por for the maintaining inſtitutions for pious and charitable pur

union , to ſuch local purpoſes in Ireland, in ſuch manner as the

parliament of the united kingdom thall direct : that, from and

after the firſt day of January one thouſand eight hundred and

one, all publick revenue ariſing to the united kingdom from the

territorial dependencies thereof, and applied to the general ex

penditure of the united kingdom, thall be fo applied in the

e proportions of the reſpective contributions of the two countries:

ARTICLE EIGHTH.
All laws in

That it be the eighth article of union , That all laws in force force at the

at the time of the union , and all the courts of civil and ecclefi- union, and all

aftical juriſdiction within the reſpective kingdoms, thall remain rifdiction

as now by law eſtabliſhed within the ſame, ſubjectonly to ſuch within the re

alterations and regulations from time to time as circumſtances fpective king-,

may appear to the parliamentof the united Kingdom to require; remain,"sub

provided that all writs of error and appeals, depending at the jettto ſuch

time of the union or hereafter to be brought, and which mightalterations as

now be finally decided by the houſe of lords of either kingdom , may appear

hall
, from and after the union,be finally decided by the houſeproper totheunited parlia
VOL . XLII .

ti
e

Xx of ment.
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peers of the

All appeals to of lords of the united kingdom ; and provided, That, from and

be finally de after the union , there ſhall remain in Ireland an inſtance court

cided by the

of admiralty, for the determination of cauſes, civil and maritime

united king- only, and that the appeal from fentences of the ſaid court ſhall

be to bis Majeſty's delegates in his court of chancery in that part

There ſhall of the united kingdom called Ireland ; and that all laws at preſent

remain in Ire- in force in either kingdom, which ſhall be contrary to anyof

land a court the proviſions which may be enacted by any act for carrying

of admiralty, theſe articlesinto effect, be from and after the union repealed.

and appeais .

therefrom thall be to the delegates in chancery there. All laws contrary to the pro

viſions enacted for carrying theſe articles into effect to be repealed.

dom,

1

li

il

le

ever, from 0

before that it

1

And whereas the frid articles having, by addreſs of the reſpec

tive houſes of parliament in Great Britain and Ireland , been humbly

laid before his Majeſty, his Majeſty has been graciouſly pleaſed to

His Majeſty approve the ſame ;and to recommend it to his two houſes of parlia

having been ment in Great Britain and Ireland to conſider of ſuch meaſures as

pleaſed tomap may be neceſſary for giving effect to the ſaid articles : in order,

foregoing ar. therefore, to give full effect and validityto the ſame, be it

ticles, it is
enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

enacted, That advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and com

thearticlesof mons, in this preſentparliamentaſſembled, and by theauthority

union , and be of the ſame, That the ſaid foregoing recited articles, each and

in force for every one of them, according to the true import and tenor

thereof, be ratified, confirmed, and approved, and be and they

Jan. 1 , 1801 ;
are hereby declared to be the articles of the union of Great Bri

provided that
tain and Ireland, and the ſame ſhall be in force and have effect

period an act for ever, from the firſt day of January which ſhall be in the year

Thall have of our Lord one thouſand eight hundred and one ; provided that

been paſſed in before that period an act ſhall have been paſſed bytheparliament

carryingthem ofIreland, for carrying into effect , in the like manner, the faid

intoeffect. foregoing recited articles.

H. And whereas an all, intituled , An act to regulate the modeRecital of an

act of the par- by which the lords fpiritual and temporal,and the commons, 10

ferve in the parliament of the united kingdom on the part
of

Ireland to re- Ireland, ſhall be fummoned and returned to the faid parliament,

mode by
has been paſſed by the parliament of Ireland ; the tenor whereof isas

which the follows; " An act to regulate the mode by which the lords fpiri

Jordsand the tual and temporal , and the commons to ſerve in the parliament

commons, to of the united kingdom on the part of Ireland, thall be fummoned

parliament of and returned to the faid parliament. Whereas it is agreed by

the fourth article of union, That four lords ſpiritual of Ireland,

kingdom on by rotation of ſeſſions, and twenty -eight lords temporal of Ire

the part mall land, elected for life by the peers of Ireland, ſhallbe the number

be fummoned to fit and vote on the part of Ireland in thehouſe oflords ofthe

and returned. parliament of the united kingdom ; and one hundred commoners

( two for each county of Ireland, two for the city of Dublin, two

for the city of Cork, one for the college of the Holy Trinity of

Dublin, and one for each of the thirty-one molt conſiderable

cities , towns, and boroughs) be the number to fit and vote on
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the part of Ireland in the houſe of commons of the parliament of

the united kingdom ; be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiri

tual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

aſſembled, and by authority of the fame, That the ſaid four lords

fpiritual fhall be takenfrom among the lords ſpiritual of Irclana

in the manner following ; that is to ſay, That one of the four

archbiſhops of Ireland, and three of the eighteen bishops of

Ireland, ſhall fit in the houſe oflords of the united parliament in

each ſeſſion thereof, the raid right of fitting being regulated as

between the ſaid archbilhops reſpectively by a rotation among

the archiepiſcopal ſees from fellion to ſellion, and in like manner

that of the biſhops by a like rotation among the epiſcopal fees :

That the primate of all Ireland for the time being shall fit in the

firſt leffion of the parliament of the united kingdom, the arch

biſhop of Dublin for the time being in the ſecond , the archbiſhop

of Capel for the time being in the third , the archbiſhop of Tuam

for the time being in the fourth , and ſo by rotation of feflions

for ever, ſuch rotation to proceed regularly and without inter

suption from ſeſſion to ſeſſion, not withitanding any diffolution or

expiration of parliament : that three fuffragan biſhops fhall in

like manner fit according to rotation of their fees , from fellion

10 feffion, in the following order ; the lord biſkop of Meath,

the lord biſhop of Kildare, the lord biſhop of Derry, in the firſt

ſeſſion of the parliament of the united kingdom ; the lord bishop

of Raphoe, the lord biſhop of Limerick, Ardfert, and Aghadloe,

the lord biſhop of Dromore, in the ſecond ſeſſion of the parlia

ment of the united kingdom ; the lord biſhop of Elphin, the lord

bihop of Down and Connor, the lord bishop of Waterford and

Liſmore, in the third ſeſſion of the parliament of the united

kingdom ; the lord biſhop of Leighlin and Ferns, the lord biſhop

of Cloyne, the lord biſhop of Cork and Roſs, in the fourth ſelon

of the parliament of the united kingcom ; the lord biſhop of

Killaloe and Kilfenora, the lord biſhop of Kilmore, the lord biſhop

of Ciogher, in the fifth ſeſſion of the parliament of the united

kingdom ; the lord biſhop of Oföry, the lord biſhop of Killala

and Achonry, the lord biſhop of Clonfert and Kilmacduagh, in the

fixth fellion of the parliament of the united kingdom ; the ſaid

rotation to be nevertheleſs ſubject to ſuch variation therefrom

from time to time as is herein -after provided ; that the said

twenty - eiglit lords temporal ſhall be choſen by all the temporal

peers of Ireland in the manner herein -after provided ; that each

of the ſaid lords temporal lo choſen ſhall be entitled to fit in the

houſe of lords of the parliament of the united kingdom during

his life ; and in caſe of his death , or forfeiture of any of the

faid lords temporal, the temporal peers of Ireland Thall, in the

manner herein - after provided, chooſe another peer out of their

own number to ſupply the place fo vacant. And be it enacted,

That of the one hundred commoners to fit on the part of Ire

Land in the united parliament, ſixty -four ſhall be choſen for the

counties, and thirty -fix for the following cities and boroughs,

x x 2 videlicet ,
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videlicet : For each county of Ireland two ; for the city of Dublin

two ; for the city of Cork two ; for the college of the Holy

Trinity of Dublin one ; for the city of Waterford one ; for the

city of Limerick one; for the borough of Belfaſt one; for the

county and town of Drogheda one ; for the county and town of

Carrickfergus one ; for the borough of Newry one ; for the city

of Kilkenny one ; for the city of Londonderry one; for the town

of Galway one ; for the borough of Clonmell one; for the town

of Wexford one ; for the town of Youghall one ; for the town of

Bandon Bridge one ; for the borough of Armagh one ; for the

borough of Dundalk one ; for the town of Kinſale one ; for the

borough of Liſburne one ; for the borough of Sligo one ; for the

borough of Catherlough one ; for the borough of Ennis one; for

the borough of Dungarvan one; for the borough of Downpatrick

one ; for the borough of Colraine one ; for the town of Mollow

one ; for the borough of Athlone one ; for the town of New Roſs

one ; for the borough of Tralee one ; for the city of Cafbel one;

for the borough of Dungannon one ; for the borough of Portar

lington one; for the borough of Enniſkillen one. And be it

enacted , That in caſe of the ſummoning of a new parliament,

or if the ſeat of any of the ſaid coinmoners ſhall become vacant

by death or otherwiſe, then the ſaid counties, cities , or boroughs,

or any of them , as the caſe may be, thall proceed to a new

election ; and that all the other towns, cities, corporations, or

boroughs, other than the aforeſaid, hall ceaſe to elect repreſen

tatives to ſerve in parliament , and no meeting fhall at any time

hereafter be fummoned, called, convened, or held , for the pur

poſe of electing any perſon or perſons to ſerve or act, or be

confidered , as repreſentative or repreſentatives of any other

place, town, city, corporation, or borough, other than the

aforeſaid, or as repreſentative or repreſentatives of the freemen,

freeholders, houſeholders, or inhabitants thereof, either in the

parliament of the united kingdom or elſewhere, (unleſs it fhall

hereafter be otherwiſe provided by the parliament of the united

kingdom ) ; and every perſon ſummoning, calling , or holding

any ſuch meeting or aſſembly, or taking any part in any ſuch

election or pretended election , ſhall, being thereofduly convicted,

incur and ſuffer the pains and penalties ordained and provided

the ſtatute of proviſion and præmunire, made in the ſixteenth

year of the reign of Richard the Second . For the due election

of the perſons to be choſen to fit in the reſpective houſes of the

parliament of the united kingdom on the part of Ireland, be it

enacted, That on the day following that on which the act for

eſtabliſhing the union ſhall have received the royal affent, the

primate of all Ireland, the lord biſhop of Meath, the lord biſhop

of Kildare, and the lord biſhop of Derry, thall be, and they are

hereby declared to be the repreſentatives of the lords fpiritual of

Ireland in the parliament of the united kingdom, for the firſt

feſſion thereof ; and that the temporal peers of Ireland fhall

affemble at twelve of the clock on the fame day as aforeſaid, in

the now accuſtomed place of meeting of the houſe of lords of

Ireland,
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Ireland, and ſhall then and there proceed to elect twenty-eight

lords temporal 10 repreſent the peerage of Ireland in the parlia

ment of the united kingdom , in the following manner ; that is

to ſay, The names of the peers ſhall be calledover according to

their rank, by the clerk of the crown, or his deputy, who ſhall

then and there aitend for that purpoſe ; and each of the ſaid

peers, who, previous to the ſaid day, and in the preſent parlia

ment fall have actually taken bis ſeat in the houſe of lords of

Ireland, and who ſhall there have taken the oaths, and ſigned

the declaration , which are or Thall be by law required to be

taken and ſigned by the lords of the parliament of Ireland before

they can fit and vote in the parliament hereof, ſhall, when his

name is called, deliver, either by himſelf or by his proxy ( the

name of ſuch proxy having been previouſly entered in the books

of the houſe of lords of Ireland, according to the preſent forms

and uſages thereof) to the clerk of the crown , or his deputy

( who ſhall then and there attend for that purpoſe ), a liſt of

twenty -eight of the temporal peers of Ireland ; and the clerk of

the crown or his deputy ſhall then and there publickly read the

ſaid lifts, and ſhall then and there caſt up the ſaid liſts, and

publickly declare the names of the twenty - eight lords who ſhall

be choſen by the majority of votes in the ſaid liſts, and ſhall

make a return of the ſaid names to the houſe of lords of the firſt

parliament of the united kingdom ; and the twenty - eight lords

ſo choſen by the majority of votes in the ſaid liſts ſhall, during

their reſpective lives, ſit as repreſentatives of the peers of Ireland

in the houſe of lords of the united kingdom, and be entitled to

receive writs of ſummons to that and every ſucceeding parlia

ment ; and in caſe a complete election ſhall not be made of the

whole number of twenty -eight peers, by reaſon of an equality

of votes, the clerk of the crown ſhall return ſuch number in

favour of whom a complete election ſhall have been made in one

liſt, and in a ſecond lift ſhall return the names of thoſe peers

who ſhall have an equality of votes , but in favour of whom , by

reaſon of ſuch equality, a complete election ſhall not have been

made, and the names of the peers in the ſecond liſt, for whom

an equal number of votes ſhall havebeen ſo given , ſhall be writ

ten on pieces of paper of a ſimilar form , and ſhall be put into a

glaſs by the clerk of the parliament of the united kingdom , at

the table of the houſe of lords thereof, whilſt the houſe is fitting,

and the peer whoſe name ſhall be firſt drawn out by the clerk of

the parliament, ſhall be deemed the peer elected, and ſo ſuc

ceffively as often as the caſe may require ; and whenever the

feat of any of the twenty -eight lords temporal lo elected ſhall be

vacated by deceaſe or forfeiture, the chancellor, the keeper or

commiſſioners of the great feal of the united kingdom for, the

time being, upon receiving a certificate under the hand and leal

of any two lords temporalof the parliament of the united king

dom , certifying the deceaſe of ſuch peer, or on view of the

record of attainder of ſuch peer, ſhall direct a writ to be iſſued

under the great ſeal of the united kingdom , to the chancellor,

X X 3 the
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the keeper or commiſſioners of the great ſeal of Ireland for the

time being, directing him or them to cauſe writs to be iſſued,

by the clerk of the crown in Ireland, to every temporal peer of

Ireland, who ſhall have fat and voted in the houſe of lords of

Ireland before the union, or whofe right to ſit and vote therein,

or to vote at ſuch elections, ſhall, on claim made on his behalf,

have been admitted by the houſe of lords of Ireland before the

union , or after the union by the houſe of lords of the united

kingdom ; and notice fhall forthwith be publiſhed by the faid

clerk of the crown, in the London and Dublin gazettes, of the

ifluing of ſuch writs, and of the names and titles of all the peers

to whom the ſame are directed ; and to the ſaid writs there ſhall

be annexed a form of return thereof, in which a blank ſhall be

left for the name of the peer to be clected, and the ſaid writs

ſhall enjoin each peer, within fifty-two days from the teſte of

the writ, to return the ſame into the crown office of Ireland

with the blank filled up, by inſerting the name of the peer

whom he ſhall vote, as the peer to ſucceed to the vacancy made

by demile or forfeiture as aforeſaid ; and the ſaid writs and re

turns Thall be bipartite, ſo as that the name of the peer to be

choſen ſhall be written twice, that is, once on each part of

ſuch writ and return, and ſo as that each part may alſo be

ſubſcribed by the peer to whom the ſame ſhall be directed,

and likewiſe be ſealed with his ſeal of arms ; and one part of the

laid writs and returns ſo filled up, ſubſcribed and ſealed as above,

ſhall remain of record in the crown office of Ireland, and the

other part ſhall be certified by the clerk of the crown to the

clerk of the parliament of the united kingdom ; and no peer of

Ireland, except ſuch as ſhall have been elected as repreſentative

peers on the part of Ireland in the houſe of lords of the united

kingdom , and ſhall there have taken the oaths , and ſigned the

declaration prelcribed by law, Mall , under pain of ſuffering fuch

puniſhment as the houſe of lords of the united kingdom may

award and adjudge, make a return to ſuch writ, unleis he fali,

after the iſſuing thereof, and before the day on which the writ

is returnable, have taken the oaths and ſigned the declaration

which are or ſhall be by law required to be taken and figned by

the lords of the united kingdom, before they can fit and vote

in the parliament thereof ; which oaths and declaration fball be

either taken and ſubſcribed in the court of chancery of Ireland,

or before one of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace of that part

of the united kingdom called Ireland , a certificate whereof,

figned by ſuch juſtices of the peace , or by the regiſter of the luid

court of chancery, thall be tranſmitted by ſuch peer with the

return , and ſhall be annexed to that part thereof remaining of

record in the crown office of Ireland ; and the clerk of the crowo

ſhalt forthwith after the return day of the writs, cauſe to be

publiſhed in the London and Dublin gazelles, a notice of the

name of the perſon choſen by the majority of votes ; and the

peer fo choſen thall, during his life, be one of the peers to fit

and vote on the part of Ireland in the houſe of lords of the

united kingdom ; and in caſe the votes shall be cqual, the names

of
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of ſuch perſons who have an equal number of votes in their

favour, ſhall be written on pieces of paper of a fimilar form , and

ſhall be put into a glaſs by the clerk of the parliament of the

united kingdom , at the table of the houſe of lords , whilſt the

houſe is fitting, and the peer whoſe nam : ſhall be firſt drawn

out by the clerk of the parliament (hall be deemed the peer

elected. And be it enacted, That in caſe any lord ſpiritual,

being a temporal peer of the united kingdom , or being a tem

poral peer of that part of the united kingdom called Ireland,

ſhall be choſen by the lords temporal to be one of the repreſen

tatives of the lords temporal, in every ſuch caſe, during the life

of ſuch ſpiritual peer being a temporal peer of the united king

dom , or being a temporal peer of that part of the united

kingdom called Ireland, lo choſen to repreſent the lords tempo

ral, the rotation of repreſentation of the ſpiritual lords ſhall

proceed to the next ſpiritual lord , without regard to ſuch ſpiritual

lord fo choſen a temporal peer, that is to ſay, If ſuch fpiritual

lord ſhall be an archbinhop, then the rotation ſhall proceed to

the archbiſhop whoſe fee is next in rotation , and if ſuch fpiritual

lord ſhall be a ſuffragan biſhop, then the rotation ſhall proceed

to the ſuffragan bilhop whoſe fee is next in rotation. And

whereas by the ſaid fourth article of union it is agreed that , if

his Majeſty thall, on or before the firſt day of January next,

declare, under the great ſeal of Great Britain, that it is expe

dient that the lords and commons of the preſent parliament of

Great Britain ſhould be the members of the refpective houſes of

the firſt parliament of the united kingdom on the part of Great

Britain, then the lords and commons of the preſent parliament

of Great Britain ſhall accordingly be the members of the reſpec

tive houſes of the firſt parliament of the united kingdom on the

part of Great Britain ; be it enacted, for and in that caſe only,

That the preſent members of the thirty- two counties of Ireland,

and the two members for the city of Dublin, and the two mem

bers for the city of Cork, ſhall be, and they are hereby declared

to be, by virtue of this act, members for the ſaid counties and

cities in the firſt parliament of the united kingdom ; and that,

on a day and hour to be appointed by his Majeſty under the

great ſeal of Ireland, previous to the faid firſt day of January

one thouſand eight hundred and one, the members then ſerving

for the collegeof the Holy Trinicy of Dublin , and for each of

the following cities or boroughs, that is to fay, The city of

Waterford, city of Limerick, borough of Belfaſt, county and

town of Drogheda, county and town of Carrickfergus, borough

of Newry, city of Kilkenny, cityof Londonderry, town of Galway,

borough of Clonmell, town of Wexford, town of Youghall, town

of Bandon - Bridge, borough of Armagh, borough of Dundalk,

town of Kinſale , borough of Liſburne, borough of Sligo, borough

of Catherlough, borough of Ennis, borough of Dungarvan, borough

of Downpatrick, borough of Coleraine, town ofMallow , borough

of Athlone, town of New Roſs; borough of Tralee, city of Cabel,

borough of Dungannon, borough of Portarlington, and borough

ofX X 4
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of Enniſkillen , or any five or more of them , fall meet in the

now uſúal place of ineeting of the houſe of commons of Ireland,

and the names ofthe members then ſerving for the ſaid places

and boroughs, ſhall be written on ſeparate pieces of paper, and

the ſaid papers being folded up, ſhall be placed in a glaſs or

glaſſes, and ſhall ſucceſſively be drawn thereout by the clerk of

the crown, or his deputy, who ſhall then and there attend for

that purpoſe ; and the firſt drawn nameof a member ofeach of

the aforeſaid places or boroughs ſhall be taken as the name of

the member to ſerve for the ſaid place or borough in the firſt

parliament of the united kingdom ; and a return of the ſaid

names ſhall be made by the clerk of the crown, or his deputy ,

to the houſe of compions of the firſt parliament of the united

kingdom ; and a certificate thereof thallbegiven reſpectively by

the ſaid clerk of the crown , or his deputy, to each of the mem.

bers whoſe names ſhall have been ſo drawn: provided always,

That it may be allowed to any inember of any of the ſaid places

or boroughs, by perſonal application, to be then and there made

by him to the clerk of thecrown or his deputy, or by declara

tion in writing under his hand, to be tranſmitted by him to the

clerk of the crown previous to the ſaid day fo appointed as above,

to withdraw his name previous to the drawing of the names by

lot ; in which caſe, or in that of a vacancy by death or other

wiſe of one of the members of any of the ſaid places or boroughs,

at the time of ſo drawing the names, the name of the other

member ſhall be returned as aforeſaid as the name of the mem

ber to ſerve for ſuch place in the firſt parliament of the united

kingdom ; or if both members for any ſuch place or borough

ſhall ſo withdraw their names, or if there shall be a vacancy of

both members at the time aforeſaid, the clerk of the crown ſhall

certify the ſame to the houſe of commons of the firſt parliament

of the united kingdom , and ſhall alſo expreſs, in ſuch return,

whether any writ ſhall then have iſſued for the election of a

member or members to ſupply ſuch vacancy ; and if a writ ſhall

fo have iſſued for the election of one member only, ſuch writ

ſhall be ſuperſeded, and any election to be thereafter made there.

upon ſhall be null and of no effect; and if ſuch writ (hall have

illued for the election of two members, the ſaid two inembers

thall be choſen accordingly, and their names being returned by

the clerk of the crownto the houſe of commons of the parlia

ment of the united kingdom, one of the faid names ſhall then be

drawn, by lot, in ſuch manner and time as the ſaid houſe of

commons ſhall direct; and the perſon whoſe name fhall be ſo

drawn, ſhallbe deemed to be the member to ſit for fuch place in

the firſt parliament of the united kingdom ; but if, at the time

aforeſaid , no writ ſhall have iſſued to ſupply ſuch vacancy, none

ſhall thereafter iſſue until the fame be ordered by reſolution of

the houſe of commons of the parliament of the united Kingdom ,

as in the caſe of any other vacancy of a feat in the houle of

commons of the parliament of the united kingdom . And be it

enacted, That whenever his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceflors,

Mall
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thall, by proclamation under the great ſeal of the united

kingdom fümmon a new parliament of the united Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland, the chancellor, keeper or com

miſſioners of the great ſeal of Ireland, Tall cauſe writs to be

iſſued to the ſeveral counties, cities, the college of the Holy

Trinity of Dublin , and boroughs in that part of the united

kingdom called Ireland, ſpecified in this act, for the election of

members to ſerve in the parliament of the united kingdom , ac

cording to the numbers herein -before ſet forth ; and whenever

any vacancy of a ſeat in the houſe of commons of the parliament

of the united Kingdom, for any of the ſaid counties, cities , or

boroughs , or for the ſaid college of the Holy Trinity of Dublin,

ſhall ariſe, by death or otherwiſe, the chancellor, keeper, or

commiſſioners of the great ſeal, upon ſuch vacancy being certified

to them reſpectively, by the proper warrant, hall forth with caule

a writ to iſſue for the election of a perſon to fill Up
ruch

vacancy ;

and ſuch writs, and the returns thereon, reſpectively being re

turned into the crown office in that part of the united kingdom

called Ireland, ſhall from thence be tranſmitted to the crown

office in that part of the united kingdom called England, and be

certified to the houſe of commons in the ſame manner as the like

returns have been uſually or thall hereafter be certified ; and

copies of the ſaid writs and returns , attcfted by the chancellor,

keeper or commillioners of the great ſeal of Ireland for the time

being, ſhall be preſerved in the crown office of Ireland, and thall

be evidence of ſuch writs and returns, in caſe the original writs Recited act to

and returns ſhall be loft ; ' be it enacted , That the laid act , fo

part of this
herein recited , be taken as a part of this act, and be deemed to act.

all intents and purpoſes incorporated within the ſame .

111. And be it enacted, Thit the great ſeal of Ireland
may,

ſeal of Ireland

if his Majeſty ſhall ſo think fit, after the union, be uſed in like may, if his

manner as before the union, except where it is otherwiſe pro- think it, after

vided by the foregoing articles, within thatpart of the united the union, be

kingdom called Ireland; and that his Majeſty may, ſo long as uſed there in

he ſhall think fit, continue the privy council of Ireland to be his like manner

privy council for that part of the united kingdom called Ireland. as before, ex
cept where

otherwiſe

CAP. LXVIII.
provided by

An act for extending the powers ofthecommiffioners named in an act, articles,and

madein thispreſent feflion of parliament, intituled . An act for ap- hisMajesty

pointing commiſſioners to put in execution an act of this ſedion of

may continue

parliament,intituled, iAn acttes, sontprevion andagrantingtohis the privyMajefty a duty on penſions, offices, and perſonaleltates , in England, councilof

Wáles, andthetown of Berwick uponTweed, and
certain duties on Ireland .

ſugar, malt , tobacco, and ſnuff, for theſervice of the year one thou .

fand eight hundred,' together with thoſe named in two former acts,

for appointing commiſſioners of the land tax ; for indemnifying ſuch

perſons, named in the ſaid act, as have acted as commiſſioners ofthe

land tax ;and for rendering valid certain acts done by them .-- [ July 9,

1800. ]

CAP. LXIX .

An all for repealing the duties on perfumery and on licences for

vending the fame.-- [ July 9, 1800. ]

WHEREAS

be taken as a

The great

the
foregoing
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Preamble .

ath -
26 Geo 3 : reign of his preſent Maje/ly, intituled, An act for granting

c . 49•
to his Majeſty certain ſtamp duties on perfumery, hair powder,

and other articles therein mentioned , and on licences to be taken

out by perſons uttering or vending the ſame, it was amongſt other

things enacter, That, from and after the fifth day of July. eme

troufond fiven hundredand eighty-ſix , there ſhould be raiſed, levied,

collected, and paid, throughout the kingdom of Great Britain, cor

tain ftamp duties on the ſeveral wares and other articles therein

mentioned, which should be uttered, vended, or expoſed to ſale in

Great Britain , according to the reſpeclive prices thereof therein

rientioned, and on licences taken out by perſons uttering or vending

Ilie Jame: and whereas it is expedient that the duties granted by the

fani recited all ſhould be repealed ': may it therefore pleaſe your

Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the

King's' molt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

confcnt of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the

From July 5, fame, That, from and after the fifth day of July one thouſand

1800 , the du: eight hundred, the ſeveral and reſpective duties granted by the

faid act on the ſeveral wares and other articles cherein -mentioned,
tumery and

licences im- and on licences for vending the fame, Mall ceaſe and determine ;

pored by re and that they and fro: n thenceforth all the powers and authori

cited act re
ties given and granted, and the rules and regulations eſtabliſhed

pealed , except
and preſcribed by the ſaid recited act, in relation to the manag

ing , ſecuring, aicertaining, collecting, recovering, levying,and

paying the ſaid duties , and all penalties and forfeitures in reſpect

thereof, ſhall allo ceaſe and determine ; fave and except in all

cafus relating to the recovering of any arrears which may at that

time remain unpaid of the ſaid duties, and to the accounting for

the fame, or to any penalty or forfeiture which ſhall have been

incurred upon or at any time before the ſaid fifth day of July

one thouſand eight hundred .

II. And whereus many perſons dealing in perfumery may have in

their cuflody or pofillion divers' covers , wrappers, or labels, fi amped

or marked according to the proviſions of the said recited aël, which

Perſons hav- mall not have been uſed in the ſale or diſpoſalof any wares; be it

ing itamps, therefore enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for all perſons who

mder the re- ſhall have in their cuſtody or poffeffion any ſuch ſtamped covers,

their poffef- wrappers, or labels as aforeſaid, to bring or ſend the fame unta

tion , which the commiſſioners of the ſtamp duties at their head office, and it

hiave not been ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners of lamps, and they are

afed , may

hereby authoriſed , upon due proof upon oath made to the faris.

fame to the faction of the ſaid commillioners (which oath the faid commif

tamp oñice, fioners, or any one or more of them , are hereby authoriſed to

and the com- adminiſter) that ſuch ſtamped covers, wrappers, or labels have

miffioners are

authoriſed to bona fide not been uſed in the ſale or diſpoſal of any wares within

order other the intent and meaning of the ſaid recited act, to ſtamp and

itamps to he mark, or cauſe to be ftamped or marked, for the ſeveral perſons

delivered to who 'hallſo bring or deliver any quantityof ſuch ftamped

like value in covers, wrappers, or labels, any vellum, parchment, or paper,

lieu thereof.

bring the

il

famped
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ſtamped with any ſtamps of the like value with the amount of

the ſaid ſtamped covers, wrappers, or labels , and of ſuch de

fcription of Ramps as ſhall be required by any fuch perſon or

perſons as aforeſaid, without demanding or taking , directly or

indirectly for the ſame, any fum or ſums of money or other

conſideration whatever .

W

CAP. LXX .

An act to exempt from duty waſte papir imported into this kingdom ,

for the purpoſe of being re-manufaktured, except the duty impoſed

by on act of the thirty-eighth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, for the better protection of the trade of this kingdom ,

and for granting new and odditional duties of cuſtoins on goods

imported and exported .— [ July 9 , 1800. ]

THEREAS it is expedient 19 encourage the importation of Preamble.

waſte paper, for the purpoſe of being re-manufactured in

this kingdom ; be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excel

lent majeſty, by and with the advice and conient of the lords

ſpiritual and temporal , and commons, in this preſent parliament

aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That, from and No duty ex

after the pafling of this act, no duty, except the duty impoſed cept that im

by an act of the thirty -eighth year of the reign of his preſent Geo. 3. c. 76.

Majeſty, intituled, “ An act for the better protection of the trade ſhallbepaid

of this kingdom , and for granting new and additional duties of cul- onthe impor

toms on goods imported and exported, and on the tonnage of certain tation ofwalle

Jhips entering outwards or inwards to or fromforeign parts, until pipet pobe

the ſigning the preliminary articles of peace, ſhall be paid or pay- a ſtate fitfor

able upon the importation of any waſte paper wliatever ; provided no other pur

the ſame ſhall, upon the importation thereof, be in a ſtate fo as poſe than re
manufacture.

to render it wholly and entirely unfit for any other purpoſe than

that of being re -manufactured , and provided alſo , that the ſame

ſhall be duly entered and regularly landed in the preſence of the

proper officers appointed for that purpoſe.

CE

CAP. LXXI .

An all to authorije bakers and other perſons to ſell bread to his

Majeſty's forces on their march, which shall not have been baked

twenty-four hours, and to indemnify all perſons by whom ſuch

bread may have been ſo fold. — July 9, 1800. ]

Wh

HEREAS an act was made in this preſent fefion of parlia . Preamble .

ment, intituled, An act to prohibit, until the expiration C. 18. of this;

of ſix weeks after the commencement of the next ſeſſion of par
feflion .

liament, any perſon or perſons from felling any bread which

Thall not have been baked a certain time : and whereas it may

havebeen neceſſary to ſupply his Majeſty's troops on their march, and

on their firſt arrival in any town or place, with bread which had

not been baked for the period of time required by the ſaid ait,

whereby bakers and other perſons may have incurred divers penalties :

and whereas it is expedient that ſuch bakers and oiber perſons foould

be
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be relieved from ſuch penalties, and that it ſhould be lauful to ſupa

ply his Majeſly's troops during their march, and on their firſt arrival

in any town or place, with bread which ſhall not have been baked for

the period mentioned in the ſaid act : be it therefore enacted by the

King's molt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and con

fent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame,

Recited act
That the ſaid recited act ſhall not extend, or be conſtrued to

to bakers fell- extend, to any baker or other perſon who, fince the paffing of

ing to his the faid act, has ſold or delivered , or offered or expoſed to fale,

Majeſty's or who during the continuance of the ſaid act ſhall ſell or deliver,

troops on
or offer or expoſe to ſale, any bread which had not or ſhall not

their march , have been baked twenty- four hours , to or for the uſe of any of

which has not his Majeſty's troops on their march, or within twenty -four

been baked hours after their arrival, at any quarter, barrack, or canton.

ment, and every ſuch baker or other perſon ſhall be and is

hereby freed and diſcharged from all penalties and forfeitures

inficted by the faid recited act, in reſpect of any bread fold, or

offered or expoſed to ſale, to or for the uſe of his Majeſty's

troops as aforeſaid ; and all proceedings already had for the re

covery of any ſuch penalty or forfeiture Thall be forthwith Nayed .

CAP. LXXII .

An act to amend ſeveral laws relating to the duties on fiamped

vellum , parchment, and paper.- [ July 9, 1800 ]

Preamble.

WH

HEREAS by an act, paſſed in the nineteenth year of the

19 Geo . 3 . reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act to enable the

c. 45, recited . chancellor and council of the duchy of Lancaſter to ſell and diſ

poſe of certain fee farm rents and other rents, and to enfranchiſe

copyhold and cuſtomary tenements within their ſurvey, and to

encourage the growth of timber on lands held of the ſaid duchy,

it is enatied, That where the money to be paid, as the confideration

money for any grant, conveyance, or aſurance of the ſaid rents,

fallnot exceed the fumof ten pounds, ſuch grants, conveyances, and

affurances, under the ſeal of the ſaid duchy, ſhall be ſubject to no

Hamp duty for the ſame: and whereas, ſince the paſſing of the fard

ali, certain additionaland new ſtamp duties have been granted: and

whereas doubts hove ariſen whether the ſaid proviſions of the ſaid

recited a &t of the nineteenth year of the reign of his preſentMaje;ły

continue in force ; and alſo, whether the ſaid grants and afſurancis,

whichare thereby exempted from fiamp duty, are alſo exempied from

the ſtamp duties granted ſince the paſſing of the ſaid ail ; be it

therefore enacted, and it is hereby declared and enacted by the

King's moft excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and con

ſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this
Grants ex

empted from preſent parliament aflembled, and by the authority of the ſame,

ftamp duties That all ſuch grants, aſſurances, and conveyances as aforeſaid

by recited act , ſhall be, remain, and continue exempted from the ſeveral ftamp

to continue

duties granted, as well fince the paſſing of the ſaid recited act
exempted

from all ſuch of the nineteenth year of the reign of hispreſent Majeſty as be

duties. fore

OT

POS

Tei

la

DIE

fub

6

be
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fore the paſſing thereof, any ait or ads to the contrary thereof

notwithſtanding.

II . Andwhereas, byan act madein the thirty-ſeventh year of the 37 Gen. 3 .

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for granting to his c. 90 , recited ;

Majeſty certain ſtamp duties on the ſeveral matters therein

mentioned, and for better ſecuring the duties on certificates to

be taken out by ſolicitors, attornies, and others, practiſing in

certain courts of juſtice in Great Britain, a lamp dury of lix

fillings and eight-pence is chargeable upon every ſkin or piece of

vellum or parchment, or meet or piece of paper, on which any copia

purporting to be a true copy, or atteſted to be a true copy of any in

denture, leaſe, or other deril, or any part thereof, for the ſecurity or

uſe of any perſon, other than the perſon havingor being entitled to

the cuſtody ofſuch indenture, leafe, or other deed, ſhould , from and

after the fifth day of July one thouſand feven hundred and ninety

ſeven, be ingroſſed, printed, or written : and whereas it is expedient

that the ſaid duty ſhould be repealed, except as herein -after is pro

vided, and other duties granted in lieu thereof: be it therefore

enacted , That, from and after the firſt day of Auguſt one thou - and from Aug.

fand eight hundred, the ſaid ſtamp duty of ſix ſhillings and !, 1800, the

eight-pence, charged and payable by the faid recited act as 6s.84. upon

aforeſaid, ſhall ceaſe and deterinine, and be no longer paid or every ſheetof

payable, ſave and except as herein -after is mentioned and pro- a copy of any

vided ; and ſave alſo and except as to any arrears of the said indenture, for

duties which may, on the ſaid firſt day of Auguſt, remain unpaid, but the perſoa

or to any fine, penalty, or forfeiture , fines, penalties, or for- entitled to the

feitures, relating thereto, which fhall have been incurred at any cultody of the

time before or on the ſaid firſt day of Auguſt, and the ſeveral indenture, re.

pealed ;
powers, proviſions, and remedies for recovering the ſame

reſpectively.

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing but not to

herein contained ſhall be conſtrued to repeal , or in any manner
extend to

copies for the

affect the duties granted by the ſaid act, ſo far as the ſame re
ſecurity of

late to any copy of any indenture, leale, or other deed, or any any paity to

part thereof, made or to be made for the ſecurity or uſe of any an indenture

perſon or perſons being a party or parties to the ſame indenture, not entitled to

leaſe, or other deed, and not having the cuſtody of the original the cuſtody of

the original,

indenture, leale, or other deed, or of any counterpart or dupli- & c.

cate thereof, or where ſuch copy ſhall not be made in lieu of

ſuch original indenture, leaſe, or other deed . From Aug. 1 ,

IV. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the ſaid 1800, in lieu

of the duties

firſt day of Auguſt, there ſhall, in lieu ofthe duties hereby re repealed ,

pealed , be raiſed, levied , collected, and paid, throughout the there thall be

kingdom of Great Britain, unto his Majelty, his heirs and fuc- paid a stamp

ceſſors, a ſtamp duty of ſixpence upon every piece of vellum or duty of 6d .

parchment, or theet or piece of paper,uponwhich any copy, of ſuch copy

purporting to be a true copy, or atteſted to be a true copy, of intended for

any indenture, leaſe, or other deed, or any part thereof, ſhall any otherthan

be ingrofled, written, or printed, for, or for the ſecurity or uſe the parties to

of, any perſon or perſons, other than any or either of the
the indenture,

par
nothaving the

ties to the ſame indenture, leaſe , or other deed or deeds , and cuttody there.

not of, &c.
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not having the cuſody of ſuch original indenture, leaſe, or

other deed, or any duplicate or counterpart thereof, or where

fuch copy ſhall not be made in lieu of any ſuch original inden

ture, leale , or other deed .

Duties to he V. And be it further enacted, That for the more effectually

under the ina- levying, collecting , and paying the ſaid duties herein -before

the commif. granted, the ſame ſhall be under the government, care, and

fieners for management of the commiſſioners for the time being appointed

ftamps. to manage the duties charged on ſtamped vellum, parchment,

and paper, who, or the major part of them , are required and

empowered to employ the neceſſary officers under them for that

purpoſe, and to cauſe ſuch new ſtamp to be provided to denote

the ſaid new and additional duty as ſhall be requiſite in that

behalf, and to alter or renew the fame reſpectively from time to

time, and to do all other things neceſſary to be done for putting

this act in execution , with relation to the duties herein-before

granted , in the like and in as full and ample a manner, as they

or the major part of them are authoriſed to put in execution any

former law concerning ſtamped vellum , parchment, or paper.

Number of VI . And be it further enacted, That the number of ſtamps

Itamps to be
to be put on every ſuch.copy ſhall be calculated and aſcertained

put upon every
in like manner, and according to ſuch and the like rules , in

calculated ac- every reſpect, as are contained in the ſaid herein laſt-before

cording to laſt recited act, with reſpect to the ſaid duty of fix thillings and
recited act,

eight-pence ; and all the clauſes, proviſions, rules, penalties,
which ſhall

extend to the forfeitures, matters , and things , relating to the ſaid duty of fix

duty hereby Thillings and eight-pence, or preſcribedin the ſaid laft" recited

granted .
act, with reſpect to any copies , purporting to be true copies,

or atteſted to be true copies, of any indentures, leaſes, or other

deeds, ſhall be extended, applied, and put in practice, and ſhall

continue and be in force, for the ſtamping every ſuch copy as

aforesaid, charged with any duty by this act, or for the raiſing,

levying, and collecting the duty hereby granted reſpectively, in

the like manner and as fully and effectually as if the ſaid clauſes,

proviſions , rules, penalties, forfeitures, matters, and things, had

been re -enact.d in this act,

VII . And whereas by an ael, pallid in the twenty -fifth year of the

25 Geo . 3 . reign of his preſent Majelly, intituled, An act for granting to his

c. 80, recited . Majcłty certain duties on certificates,to be taken out by ( olici

tors, atiornics , and others , practiſing in certain courts of juſtice

in Great Britain, and certain other duties with reſpect to war

rants , mandates, and authorities, to be entered or filed of record,

as therein -men :icned ; ard of another aël, paſſed in the thirtya

Jeventh year of his preſent Majeſly's reign, intituled, An act for

granting to his Majeſty certain ſtamp duties on the ſeveral mat

ters therein -mentioned ; and for better ſecuring the duties on

certificates to be taken out by folicitors, attornies, and others,

practiſing in certain courts of juſtice in Great Britain, certain

duties are granted on certificates to be taken out by certain notaries

therein deſcribed : and whereas doubts have ariſen, whether Rotaries,

not being admitted in any courts, are liable to the ſaid duties;for

remedy
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semeily whereof, be it enacted, That, from and after the first day From Nov.1 ,

of November one thouſand eight hundred, every perſon who ſhall : 800, no aries

act as a publick notary , or ule or exerciſe the office of a notary havingtaken

in any manner , or do any notarial act whatſoever, without hav- out their

ing been duly adınitted in the court or courts whereia notaries certificate, to

are uſually admitted, and without having delivered in his name

forfeit sol and

be rendered

and uſual place of reſidence, and taken out ſuch certificate as is incapab.e of

directed in and by the taid lait recited acts of the twenty - fifth acting .

and thirty-ſeventh years of the reign of his preſent Majelly, or

one of ihem, ihall, for every inch offence, forfeit ani pay the

ſum of fifty pounds, and thall be and is hereby made incapable

to do any aci, matter, or thing as a notary publick , or recover

any fee or reward on account of any ſuch act, matter, or thing,

without ſuch certificate as aforeſaid , and every fuch penalty thail

be recoverable and recovered , and applied in like manner in

every reſpect as any penalty of the like value impoted by the faid

laſt recited acts, or cither of them , may be recovered anii apolied.

VIII. And whereas the proviſion contained in an ail, pajid in tv 35 Geo. 3;

thirty- fifth year ofthe reign of his preſent viajeſty, intituiel, An act

c. 63. reciteli

an i ſo much

for granting to his Majeſty certain ſtamp duties on fea infur- as enacts that

ances, by which it is enacted, That the commisſioners or officers in the commit

the ſaid ait mentioned mall not be required to provide, at the publick fioners, &c.

charge, any ſtamped parchment for policies of inſurance , where the

Jumto be inſured thereon Mall not amount to ten thouſan :1 pounds or provide blauk

required to

upwards, has been found eo be productive of great inconveniince : and policies of

whereas it is expedient that certain proviſions ofthe faid aiz, relating intrance for
fums not

to the cancellingofcertain policies of infurance in certain cafes, and to
amounting to

the making an allowance of the flamps theregll , ſhould be amesilek in 10,000l.re

certain particulars herein -after meniioned ; and that proviſion should peale:t; and

be made to permit the faid commiſſioners of fiampsto make an allow - from Aug. ",
1809. ſt.mpcd

ance of the value of certain ſiamps on policies of inſurance, ifised on policies to be

former acts ofparliament, prior to the faid last recited al, tí at have prov ded for

never been uſed, and havebeen rendered uſeleſs buy the jail aël : be it 5 , 6,7,8, and

therefore enacted, That ſo much of the laid recited act as enas, goool. respece

that the ſaid commillioners or officers in the ſaid act mentioned ,
tively .

ſhould not be required to provide , at the publick charge , aay

parchment ſtamped for blank policies of inſurance, as in the ſaid

act is particularly mentioned, where the ſum to be in ured thereon

Thould not amount to ten thouſand pounds or upwards, hall,

from and after the firſt day of Auguſt one thousand eight hur

dred , be, and the ſame is hereby repealed ; and that, from and

after the ſaid firſt day of Auguſt, the ſaid commisſioners thail pro

vide ſufficient quantities of parchment or paper only , and not of

vellum , adapted for policies of inſurance, with the ſeveral forms

for blank policies of inſurance printed thereon), and ſtamped

according to the proviſions of the ſaid act, for the ſeveral and

reſpective ſums of five thouſand pounds, fix thouſand pounds,

feven thouſand pounds, eight thouſand pounds, and ni..e thou

fand pounds reſpectively, to be inſured thereon .

IX . And whereas it is expedient that the period within which any

flamped vellum , parchment, or paper, delivered in purſuance of the

faid
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frid laſt recited 187, may be brought or ſent to the commiſſioners of

ſtamp duties, at their head office, to be cancelled, on the Terms and

according to the regulations in the ſaid laſt recited ait contained, ſhould

Policies may be extended : be is therefore enacted, That, from and after the

be brought to paſſing of this act, it ſhall be lawful for all and every perſon or
the itamp

office to be perſons, to whom any ftamped vellum , parchment, or paper,

cancelled Thail lave been delivered in purſuance of the ſaid act, bearing the

within fix date of the delivery thereof by the proper officer, in the manner

months of the in the ſaid act directed, to bring or ſend to be cancelled any ſuch

date of deli- ftamped vellum , parchment, or paper, allowed by the ſaid act
very .

to be cancelled, unto the commifioncts of the ſtamp duties, at

their head oilice, at any time wiihin ſix calendar months after

the date of the delivery thereof as aforeſaid ; and the ſaid com

millioners or their officers fall have the like authority as is in

the faid act contained , to cancel the policies ſo brought as afore

faid, and to exchange the ſame for other ſtamped vellum , parch

ment, or piper, with ſtamps of the like value with the ſtamped

vellum, parchment, or paper lo cancelled, in like manner in

every reſpect as if the fame had been brought to be cancelled

within the period preſcribed by the faid laſt recited act; any thing

in the laid a contained to the contrary notwithſtanding .

So much of
X. And be it further enacted , That ſo much of the ſaid laſt

Izit recited

recited act as empowers the ſaid commiſſioners to cauſe any
act as em

policy that ſhall have been made and ſubſcribed on any ſhip or

com:niſion- Chips bound on a voyage outwards from any port or place in

ers to cancel Great Britain, or any part, ſhare, or intereſt therein , or ariſing

policies
thereout, or on any goods or merchandizes laden on boardſuch

brought with

in 10 days
ſhip or ſhips which ſhall be brought to be cancelled within ten

after depar- office days after the departure of ſuch thip or ſhips from any ſuch

ture of the port or place in like manner, and under the like powers, as if

vefici , reo
ſuch policy had been brought to be cancelled within ten office

pealed.
days from the date of the firſt ſubſcription , lhall, from and after

che paſſing of this act, be, and the ſame is hereby repealed .

XI . And whereas it is expedient, that the proviſions in the ſaid

recited all, empowering the ſaid com :nifſioners to make allowances for

ſtamps on policies of inſurance, where the ſum inſured ſhall exceed the

interejl of the Jured in any ſuch policy, ſhould be further extended:

If an inſur .
be it further enacted , That, from and after the paſſing of this

ance he made act, in caſe any inſurance ſhall have been made on any fhip, that

does not pro . is to ſay, On the body, tackle , apparel , ordnance, munition ,

ceeil upon her artillery, boat, and other furniture thereof, or upon the freight

voyage , or of any thip, or in cale any inſurance ſhall be made on any goods,

upon goods
merchandizes, or other effects laden or to be laden on board of

that ſhall not

have been any ſhip or ſhips, wheiher ſuch ſhip or ſhips ſhall be ſpecifically

fuipped , & c. named in ſuch policy or not,and it fall happen that any ſuch

the commif- ſhip lo inſured as aforeſaid, ſhall not have proceeded upon the
fioners may

voyage inſured, or that any goods , merchandizes, or other
cancel the

policies.
effecis ſo inſured as aforeſaid have not been ſhipped on board

any ſhip or ſhips, whether ſpecifically named in the policy or

not, or in caſe of any inſurance made on any ſhip or on any

freight, or on any goods, merchandizes, or other effects, che fum

inſured

citte

band

palicy

.
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inſured ſhall be found to exceed the intereſt of the aſſured on

which the riſk attached , and in caſe the feparate intereſt of one

perſon , or the joint intereſt of two or more perſons afured in

ſuch policy, Thall fall thort of the ſum inſured on ſuch account

by the ſum of one thouſand pounds or upwards where the duty

payable thereon ſhall be at and after the rate of one ſhilling and

three-pence per centum , or of five hundred pounds and upwards,

when the duty payable thereon (hall be at and after the rate of

two ſhillings and fixpence per centum, then and in every ſuch

caſe as aforeſaid , upon due proof on oath or afiirmation to the

ſatisfaction of the ſaid commillioners, or any one of them , that

any ſuch ſhip hath not proceeded upon the voyage inſured, or

that any ſuch goods, merchandizes, or other effects aforesaid ,

have not been ſhipped on board any ſhip or ſhips, whether ſpeci

fically named or not, and that no riik hath, in either of ſuch

cafes, attached, or on ſuch due proof as aforeſaid of the value of

the intere:t, if any, allured in any ſuch mip, freight, goods,

merchandizes, or other effuets as aforeſaid, on which angrik

has attached , and on the production of the policy whereby ſuch

inſurance was inade, and alſo on ſuch due proof as aforefaid

being made of the bona fide return of the premiums by the ſeveral

underwriters or inſurers on ſuch policy, on account only of ſuch ,

no riſk, no intereſt, or ſhort intereſi , as the caſe may be , or of

the proportion of the premiuin ſo returned on any ſuch account

as aforeſaid, it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commiffioners to make

an allowance to the aſſured or affureds of the ſtamps on any ſuch

policies, in reſpect of the ſums thereby inſured , when the whole

of the premiums Mall have been returned on any ſuch account as

aforeſaid, or of ſuch part of the ſums thereby inſured as ſhall be

found to exceed the interest of the aſſured or aſſureds in any ſuch

policy ; and the ſaid commiffioners are hereby authoriſed and

required to cancel any ſuch policies , and to deliver other ſtamped

papers or parchment of the value of the ſtamps fo allowed as

aforeſaid, in the manner in the ſaid act directed with reſpect to

policies brought to be cancelled : provided always, That no ſuch

allowance thall be made as aforeſaid, in any cale where the in

tereſt of the affured or allureds in any ſuch hip, or in any ſuch

freight , or on any ſuch goods, merchandizes, or other effects,

Thall be valued in or by any ſuch policy fo brought to be can

celled as aforeſaid .

XII . And whereas divers perſons have in their pollion certain

policies of inſuranceflamped in purſuance of certain acis of parliainent

in force at andimmediately beforethe palling of the ſaidrecited alt,

and which policies of inſurance were, and are, by the ſaid laſt recited

act, rendered uſeleſs and ofno value whatever to the perſons podeling

the farne:and whereas aljo divers perſons have in their pol lion many

policies of inſurance Spoiled, obliterated, or rendered unfit for ufi, and

allowed , according tothe proviſions ofthe ſaid recited'art, to be can

celled; but inaſmuch as :heſame, through inadvertence and undefign

edly bave not been carried or ſent to be cancelled within the period by

the ſaid recited aft preſcribed, the commiſioners of ſtamps are not , ly

VoL, XLII. Y Y ibe
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the ſaid all, authoriſed 19 cancelſuch policies, or allsv framps to the

ainount of the value thereof: and whercas it is expificantthat the ſaid

commiſjioners fould be empowered to cancel the ſaid jiamperl policies,

and to provide other policies, ftamped according to the proviſions ofthe

Policies of in-faid laſt recited nfl : be it therefore cnated, That on the pro

furance itampo duction to the ſaid commisſioners of any policies of inſurance,

to the prvi Amped according to the provifions of any act or acts paffed

fio's ofacts prior to the laid laſt recited act, or of any ſuch policies of affur

pior iotlie
ance ftamped in purſuance of the ſaid laſt recited act, that ( ) ;a !!

Diltre iicu .

not have been carried or ſent to be cancelled within the period
act , an ! po

licksinyrd by the ſaid act preferibet, and on due proof made to the faid

according to commillioners, in the manner in the ſaid laſt recited act pre

recited acti ' fcribed , with reſpect to policies of inſurance brought to be can

13 ). carried to cell d , that ſuch ſtamped vellum , parchment, or paper, whereon

beancule

within this pe- any ſuch policy hath been written or printed, hath not been

riod thereily subſcribed or underwritten by any perfon or perſons, or uſed for

any other purpoſe or in any other manner whatſoever , it ſhall be

nocon lawful for the faid commillioners, and they are hereby required

coried ' y the

comirition to cancel the ſame; and to flamp, or cauſe to be ftamped, for

the uſe of the perſon or perſons producing the fame, any quantity

of other vellum, parchment, or paper, fit for the like uſes, wih

ftamps amounting to the like value, and to mark the date and

and time of ilie delivery thereof, in manner in the ſaid Iait recited

act preſcribed, without demanding or taking, directly or indi

re &tly , for the ſame, any fum or ſums of money, or other confi.

deration whatſoever .

Xill . And whereas, by an att pated in the thirty-ſeventh year of

the reign of his preferit Majiffy', certain leaſes of lands or tenements of

ſmall value for a term not exceeding twenty-one years, are exempo:!

ruties grant from the duties granted on deeds by the ſaid aël, and doubts lave

c ! bę iait re- arijen on the conſtruction thereof; be it further enacted, That thie
cted ani tu

ſaid duties granted by the faid laſt recited act ſhall be conitrue}
aktend to

to extend to every deed which by law may form , or is intended

sich bylaw to forin , a part of any conveyance of lands or tenements, whereby

way form , or a greater intereſt in the fame ihall be conveyed than a term of .

is intended to twenty -one years, whatever may be the value thereof; any thing

for 2put in the ſaid a &t contained to the contrary thereof notwithſtand
of any con .

ing: provided always, That where, by reaſon of any ſuch doubt,

lands, & u. any velium , parchment, or paper, upon which any ſuch deed as

whereby a aforeſaid hall have been engrolled, written, or printed, thallriot
greater inte

have been duly ſtamped according to the proviſions of the ſaid
ruft ih ill be

conveyedthan laſ recited act, then and in ſuch caſe it thall be lawful for the

faid commiffioners of ftamps , and they are hereby authorised,

tw :nty.one
upon the production thereof to the ſaid commiffioners, or any

yells ,
one of thein , for the purpoſe of being itamped according to the

not it umped provillons of the ſaid laſt recited act, atany time within twelve

months after the pafling of this act, to cauſe ſuch deed to be

thereto , may ſtamped, upon payment of the duty by the ſaid laſt recited ac

el wit in la" granied, without any penalty whatever ; and every perſon con !

hieutns atter cerned in engrolling, writing, or printing any ſuch deed , or in

paiting this making or executing the faine, .thall be, and is hereby freed, diſ

act.

every dees!
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a termo:
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cliarged, and indemnified from all penalties and forfeitures that

thall have ariſen , or may ariſe, in relpect of any ſuch deed.

XIV . And whereas, by an acl of parlinment paſſed in the thirty- 34 Geo. 3 .

fourth year of the reign of his preſent Majelis, intituled, An act for C. 14, récited.

granting to his Majeſty certain ſtamp duties on indentures of

clerkſhips to ſolicitors and attornies in any of the courts in

England, therein mentioned, it is enaclell, That within the bills of

mortality, from and after the fifth day of February one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety- four, and in every other part of England and

Wales from and after the tenth day of February one thouſand feven

hundred and ninety -four, there shall be raiſed, levied, collected, and

paid, unto andfor the uſe of his Alajeſly, his heirs and ſucceſſors, for

and in reſpeti of every contract in writing made after the ſaid fifth

and tinth days of February one thouſand ſeven bundred and ninety

four reſpectively, whereby any person full become lound to ſerve asa

clerk in order to his armiſicn asa llicitor or attorney in any of the

courts of lat or equity in the ſaid ait mentioni , in purſuance of the

laws then in force for the better regulation of folicitors and attiruies,

divers rates and duties in the ſaid acl mentioned, and the initures

or other writings containing ſuch contract, duly ſtamped according to

the directions of the ſaid act, are required to be inrolled or regiſícred

with the proper officer to be appointed for that purpoje, ly the couri

wberein ſuch perſon ſhall propoſe to be afterwards admitted a ſolicitor

or attorney by virtueof the ſervice under ſuch contrati, to other with

an afidavit of the time of the execution of ſuch contract by jich clirk ;

and in cale fuch indenture, or vller writing, shall not befo enrolled or

regiſtered within fix months next after the execution thereof, together

with ſuch affidavit of the time of execution of ſuch contract, then, and

in ſuch caſe, the fervice of ſuch clerk under ſuch indenture or writing

hall be deemed tocommencefrom the time offucb enrolment or regiſtry

only, and not from the exccution of fach indenture or curiting and

whereas the fáid acl did not receive the royal allent until the twenty

eichth day of March one thouſand ſcven bundred and ninety-four ;

ond ſeveral perſons were bound by indentures andwritings muide after

the jaid fifth and tenth days of February reſpectively, and before tbe turemade inEvery inden

ſaid twenty-eighth day of March ; and which indentures and writings the bills of

are charged with and liable to the ſaid duties impoſed by the ſaid riil, mortality af

and no proviſion is therein made for the paymentofthe Jamé, or for ter Feb.s,and

the enrolmentor regiſtry of fuh indentures and writings reſpectively : port of Eng

and whereas it is reaſonable thatſomeproviſion should be made for that land and

purpoja; therefore be it enacted , That any and every ſuch inden- Wales after

ture and writing , made after the ſaid fifth and tenth days of Fe- Feh , 10, 1794 ,

bruary one thouſand feven hundred and ninety-four reſpectively , Mar.28,1994 ,

and before the faid twenty -eighth day of March in the ſame year whereonany

whereon any ſuch duty is by the ſaid act required to be paid, duty is by the

lait recited
ſhall and may, on payinent of the duty thereby required, on or

beforethe firſt day ofJune one thouſand eight hundred andone, may, on payact impoled ,

be ſtamped with the proper ſtamp in that behalf , and the com- ment ofthe

miſſioners for the time being appointed to manage the duties on duties on or

ftamped parchment, paper,and vellum , are hereby authoriſed betore June 1,

and required to cauſe the fame to be ſtamped accordingly.
180 :, be duly

fanpedi
Y Y 2 XV . And
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XV . And be it further enacted, That every ſuch indenture

within three and writing ſhall and may , at any time within three calendar
nonths after

being tamped , months next after the ſame ſhall be lo ſtamped by virtue of this

be enrolled by act, be enrolled and regiſtered by the proper officer of the court

for that purpoſe, together with an affidavit of the time of the due

officer of the
exccution of ſuch contract, in manner directed by the ſaid act,

Court, &c.

and ſuch officer of the faid courts is hereby required and autho

riſed to enrol and regiſter the ſame accordingly ; and the ſervice

every ſuch clerk ſhall be deemed and taken to commence ac

cording to the due execution of ſuch indenture and writing; the

faid act, or any thing herein contained to the contrary notwith

standing

XVI. And whereas it is expedient that the ſaid commiſſioners of

Pamps mould be empowered to allow to any perſon or perſons,whohall

have taken out any probates of any will ör letters of adminiſtration,

through any inadvertence or miſtake, in any ecclefiaftical court or

courts , the full value in other ſiamped vellum , parchment, or paper ,

of the amount of the famp duty on any of ſuch probates or letters of

adminiſtration that fall have been rendered wholly uſeleſs and of no

effect whatever, as that na perſon or perſons ſhall pay the stamp duty

granted upon probnies of wills or letters of adminiſtration, by any

or acīs nozu in force, more than once upon any one will, or on the

Jame property of any perſon ding intefiate : be if therefore enacted,

Connifiion That where due proof on oath ſhall be made to ſuch commil

tis tf liamps fioners of tamps, to the fatisfaction of the ſaid commiſſioners,
Hiiis circa

(which oath the laid commillioners, or any one of them , is hereby

mies or wils authoriſed to adminiſter), that any will kath , through any inad

and letters of verience or miſtake, been proved , or that any letters of admini

acminitra Oration have been taken out on the fame property in more than

tior , anci

one ecclefiaftical or prerogative court, or more than once in anyallow fuch

tamps. ſuch ecclefiafticalcours, and that by reaſon thereof more than

one ftamp duty ihail have been paid thereupon, then and in

every ſuch cale' it ſhall be lawful for ſuch commiſſioners, and

they are hereby authoriſed , upon delivery to them of any ſuch

uſeleſs probate or letters of adminiſtration as aforeſaid to be can

celled, and on production of the valid probate or letters of

adoviniſtration that ſhall have been granted on any ſuch will or

proputy as atorcaid, to cancel fuch uſeleſs probate or letters of

adminiſtration, and to ſtamp or mark, or cauſe to be ſtamped

or marked, or deliver any vellum, parchment, or paper, ſtamped

with ſtamps of the like denemination and value with the amount

of any ſuch probate or probates or letters of adminiſtration, with

our demanding or taking, directly or indirectly for the lame, any

Sum of money or other conſideration whatſoever.

XVII. And whereas many perſons who, by an all palled in the

C. 20, recited. thirty -ſeventh year of his preſent Majelly's reign, intituled, An act

for granting to his Majeſty certain ſtamp duties on the ſeveral

matters therein mentioned, and for better ſecuring the duties on

certificates to be taken out by folicitors, attornies, and others,

practiſing in certain courts of júltice in Great Britain, are required

to obtain and enter certijaates of their enrolment, entry, adıiljion, or

Billets pro
Cer2
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hany
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bro
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regiſter, in the courts therein mentioned annually, between the first

day of November and the end of Michaelmas term then next fol

lowing, have neglected or omitted fo to do , through abfence or inada

ziertency, and without any intention to defraud hiseMajeſty of the said

duties, and fomeactions bave been commenced, and are depending , and

other actions may be commenced againſt ſuch perfins, lo recover the

penalties incurred by them : and whereas the recovery of all the penalties

that may have been incurred in many of the ſaid cafes would be at

tended with the ruinof the ſaid parties : and whereas it is expedient

that ſome relief /hould be given in ſuch caſes: be it therefore enabled,

That where any perſon , who ſhall have neglected or omitted to Perfums who

obtain and enter bis certificate at the time and in manner re
have negkilal

to obtain cur

quired by the ſaid acts, Thall nevertheleſs have obtained and ticaits as rea

entered, or ſhall obtain and enter , his certificate before or within quired by re

one calendar month after the paſing of this act, in manner. cited act and

directed by the ſeveral acts paſted relating to certificates to be who thali 05.

taken out by folicitors, attornies, and others, pradiling in certain them within a

courts of juſtice in Great Britain, then and in any ſuch caſe every month after

ſuch perſon ſhall be and is hereby indemnified, freed, and dil- paffing this

charged, from and againſt all penalties , forfeitures, incapacities, act, indemni.
fied.

and diſabilities incurred, or to be incurred, for or by reaſon of

his having neglected or omitted,' previous to the paſſing of this

act, to obtain or enter ſuch certificate, and all acts done by any

ſuch perſon ſhall be of the ſame force and validity as the ſame or

any of them would have been , if ſuch perſon had obtained his

certificate according to the directions of the ſaid recited act at

the thirty-ſeventh year aforeſaid ; and no action or actions thall ,

from and after the paſiing of this act, be commenced or proſe

cuted for any ſuch neglect or omiſion as aforeſaid, until after the

expiration of the ſaid one calendar month, and then only againſt

any perſon or perſons who ſhall not have obtained or entered his

certificate as aforelaid ; and in caſe any action or actions Aralı Perfons,

have been commenced before the pafing of this aét , againſt any actionswhoin

perſon or perſons for ſuch neglect or omiſſion, ſuch perſon or have been

perſons ſhall not be liable for ſuch neglect or omillion to the commenced

payment of inore than the ſum of one hundred pounds, and the before putting

informer or informers in ſuch action or actions ſhall not recover, lible to piy

or be entitled to recover, more than ſuch ſum of one hundred

pounds , in any ſuch a pion or actions, together with the coils of 100l. with

fuit; and the perſon or perſons againſt whom any fuch action coſts;

ſhall have been brought thall, upon payment into the court in

which luci aélion or actions thall be brought, of the full ſum of

one hundred pounds, and upon payment to the informer or in

formers by whom any ſuch action or actions ſhall have been

brought, of the coſts of fuit, to be taxed according to the prac

tice of ſuch court, be wholly indemnified, freed , and discharged,

from and againſt all penalties and forfeitures incurred by reason

of any ſuch neglect or omiſſion as aforeſaid .

XVIII . Provided nevertheles, That nothing herein - contained but nothing

shall be 'conſtrued to extend to indemnify any perion, again't
hörein hall in .

demnity any

whom final judgement ſhall have been given on or buiore the perion againt

nore thin

Y Y 3 fi - 47 ivhoiu jiiges
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firſt day of fune one thouſand eight hundred, in any action in

have been

any of his Viajeſty's courts of record, for any penalty orpenalties
given , on or

before June 1 , inc
urred by baving negleview or omitted to obtain his certificate

according to the directions of the ſaid act.

34 Geo. 3 . XIX .And whereas by an cit , paffed in the thirty -fourth year of

C. 72 , les bis preſent Mujily's reign, intituled, An act to enable the commil

citec .

fioners of his Majeſty's ftamp duties to ſtamp the paper uſed for

the printing new.papers thereon in ſheets of ſingle demny paper,

inſtead of theeis of double demy paper, it
among other things

provided, that ro ſheet of ſingle demy paper, ſi amped in purſuance of

ihe ſaid laf recited ntt, for the printing of newſpapers, ſhould exceed

twenty-eight inches in length and twenty inches in breadth : and

wherius it is expidient to permit the commiſſioners and officers in the

ſaid 6.1 , alioned, to jiamp and mark, in manner by the ſaid ael dia

reetcég ha demy paper for the perpoſes in theſaid a &t mentioned, of

a larger june tian in avid by the Juid ait is allowed : be it therefore

Single demy enacted , That, trom and after the paſling of this act, it ſhall be

ceeding 30
laviful for the faid coin milioners and officers in the ſaid ad

inches and an mentioned , and they are hereby authoriſed to ſtamp and mark,

half in
in the manner in the ſaid act directed, any ſingle demy paper,

not exceeding thirty inches and one half inch in length, and

breadtri, may twenty inches in breadth ; any thing in the ſaid act contained to

be fun . ped . the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

paper not ex

SI

leng :! , and

20 inches in
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CA P. LXXIII.

An act for repealing the duties of exciſe on diſtilleries in Scotland,

and in the exportation of British -made ſpirits from Englandi 10

Scotland, and for granting other duties in liere ibereaf ; an! for

altering , amending, and continuing certain aims of parliament for the

regulation of diftilleries in Scotland.- July 9, 1800. ]

Preamble.
HEREAS by the laws now in force certain duties of exciſeare

Payablefor orin rijpes? ofstills up:d for di;tilling low seines or

Spirits, and for relli/ying, compounding, or nixing Spirits for corajump

1191 in Scotland, and at jor making ſpirits for faportation from

England to Scotland; and a certain duty is now alſo payable for or

in reſpect of Britiih fpiriis, diffilled for conſumption in Scotland, and

for cr in rejut of wmalted grain uſed in ditillation in Scotland :

and whereas it is expedient to repeal thefaid iluties, and to impoſe other

daties in lieu thereof : may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it

may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpi

Fysin Noven . ritual andtemporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

br, 10, 1800, afſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That, from and after

the present the tenth day of November one thouſand eight hundred, all and

duties on dif
ſingular the ſaid duties fall ceaſe and determine, and be no

tilleries in

longer payable or paid ; ſave and except the duties ofſix pounds
Sintiand to

ceate, except
and ten ſhillings, impofed by ſeveral acts of the thirty-third,

certain dutics thirty - fifth, and thirty-leventh years of the reignof his preſent

on ftills in the Majelly, on ſtills ued in diftilling ſpirits in the highland diſtrict

highland dir

of Scotland ; and ſave and except in all caſes relating to the reco
trict,

vering
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vering or paying of any arrears of the ſaid duties hereby repealed ,

which may at that time remain unpaid, or to any fine , penalty,

or forfeiture selating thercio reſpectively, which ſhall have been

incurred at any time before or on the ſaid tenth day of November

one thouſand eight hundred.

II . And be it further enacied , That, from and after the ſaid and the duties
following to

tenth day of November one thouſand eight hundred, in lieu and

in ſtead of the faid duties by this act repealed , there ſhall be cach gation of

be paid for

raiſed, levied ,collected, and paid, unto his Majesty, his heirs and the cutent of

fucceffors, the ſeveral duties of exciſe herein-after reſpectively every fit uted

mentioned ; that is to ſay , For and upon each and every gallon potes herein

Engliſh wine meaſure, and ſo in proportion for any leſs quantity kitermention

ormeaſure), of the cubical content or capacity of each and every ed , viz .

ſtill, (including the head , and every part thereof, and of any horn ,

pipe, tube, or other apparatus therewith connected , under what

ever name or denomination the ſame may be called or known, as

high as the ſteam can aſcend , and until the top of the head ſhall

turn downwards, and form an angle of forty - five degrees ) , which

ſhall be uſed or employed for any or either of the purpoſes

herein - after mentioned ; that is to ſay,

fron muchas

any part of

For the making or diſtilling of low wines or ſpirits for con- for making

fumption in Scotland from corn, grain, malt, tilts, cyder, or perry, in the sand

or other waſh or liquor made or brewed from any ſort of British ditia ; :or

materials , or any mixture therewith , in any part or place in Scot - confumption

land, (other than and except the highland diſtrict, as particularly in Scodind

from Britishi
ſpecified and deſcribed in an act made in the thirty -ſeventh year

insterials,

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty), the annual ſum of one hun . 1981.annually:

dred and eight pounds :

For the inaking or diſtilling of low. wines or ſpirits for con- For making
ſuch ipirits

ſumption in Scotland from melaſſes or ſugar, or any mixture

therewith, in any part or place in Scotland, theannual ſum of fix or suger in

hundred and ſeventy pounds :

For the making or diſtilling of low.wines or ſpirits for con- Schland 67cl .

ſumption in Scotland from foreign refuſed wines, or foreign cyder, and from other

or wall prepared from foreign materials , ( except meiles and foreign mi

fugar ), or any mixtwe there with , in any part or place in Scotland ,teriais 7601 .

the annual rum of ſeven hundred and fixty pounds : and,

For the rectifying, compounding, or mixing in any part or an ? for recti.

place in Scotland , of any kind of ſpirits or ſtrong waters for con- kin i of ipirits

ſumption in Scotland , the annual lum of one hundred and cight 10S1.

pounds :
For eich gal

For and upon every gallon, Engliſh wine meaſure, of ſpirits of lon of ſpirits

the ftrength of one to ten over hydrometer proof, (and fo in pro- of a cestuin

portion for any higher or lower degree of ſtrength ), which ſnall itrengta (not

be made or dirilled in any part or place in Scotland for conſump- mited num

tion in Scotland, ( not exceeding the number of gallove of ſpirits bar) matefor

herein -after limited, and reſtricted to he diſtilled annually by or coniu ? pina

from each ftill ), the ſum of ſixpence , to be paid by the diſtiller of in Scotlandi,

6d. above the

the ſaid ſpirits, over and above the aforeſaid duty on the content duty on the

of the ſtill, and the herein - after mentioned duty on the worts or stiil'anion

Y Y 4 wall the watha
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waſh from which ſuch fpirits may be ormay have been made or

diſtilled :

For each cal

Jon of wafa For andupon every gallon , Engliſh wine meaſure, ofall worts

or waſh which thall be brewed or made in any part or place in

confumption Scotland, ( other than and except in the highland diſtrict aforeſaid ),

in Scotland
for extracting ſpirits for conſumption in Scotland from any malt,

in
thehighland corn, grænn, tiit, cyder, or perry, or other worts, walh; or liquor,

diftrici)tom made or brewed from any fort of Britiſh materials, or any mix

Britiſh mater ture therewith, the ſum of two - pence and one haltpenny, to be

rials , 2 d . 29. paid by the brewer, maker, or diſtiller thereof :

For each gila For and uponevery gallon, Engliſh wine meaſure , of all worts

lon made in
or math which ſhall be brewed or made in any part or place in

Scorlan for Scotland for extraciing ſpirits for conſumption in Scotland from

contumption melatiis cr fugar, or any mixture therewith , or from foreign re

in Scotland
fuſed sincs or foreign cyder, or waih prepared from foreign ma

from creign terials , or any mixture iher'with , the ſum of two -pence and one
materials,

halfpenny, to be pai by the brewer, maker, or diſtiller thereof:

For eich For and uron every gallon , Engliſh wine meaſure, of ſpirits of

Jon of spirits a ſtrength not exceeding that of one to ten over lıydrometer proof,

made in Eng- and fo in proportion for any higher degree of ſtrength, which

lind and in- fall be made or distilled in Erigland, and imported or brought

ported into

Scoiland 3s ,
from thence into Scotland, there ſhall be paid by the importer

thereof , before the landing thereof, an exciſe duty of three

ſmilings.

ary port of
by

1

11

2

T
-20 . 20.

9 .

1

.

noi to be

From Novem
III . And be it further enacied , That, from and after the ſaid

her 10, 1300, tenth day of Novemier one thoutand eight hundred, fpirits made

tilled in Eng. or diſtilled in England for exportation to Scotland, under , ſubject,

land for et and according to the ſeveral rules, regulations, and reſtrictions

portation to provided by and contained in an act made in the twenty-eighth

cording to 28 year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An ati for dij

Go3. c.45. continuing, for a limited iime, the ſeveral duties payable inScotland

upon lw wines and ſpirits, and upon worts, waſh, and other liqucts

chargeable
there uſed in the diſtillation of fpirits, andfor granting to his Majes

with any duty other duties ir lies thereof; and for better regulating the exportation

in England.

of Britiſh- made ſtiriis from England to Scotland , and from Sco!

land to England ; and to continue, for a limited time, an act mode

in the twon'y-ſixth year of tre reign of his preſent Majeſty, to difcon

tinue, for a limited time, thepayment of the duties upon low wines and

Spirits for home conſumption; and for granting and ſecuring the due

payment of other duties in lieu thereof, and for the better regulation of

the making and vending Britiſh Spirits ; and for diſcontinuing, for a

limited timé, certain impoſts and inties upon rum andspirits impriet

from the Weſt Indies, thall not be charged or chargeable in Eng

"land, with any cury whitever, either upon the content or capacity

of the ſtill or ſtills which ſhall or may be uſed or employed in

making the ſame, or upon the worts or wath from which rich

fpirits inay or thall be made or diſtilled ; any thing in this azt, of

in any other act or acts of parliament to the contrary in anyways

liotwithitanding

IV . And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral and reſpective
rit: as pre

fcribed by the du ies by this act impoſed ſhall (except as is herein - after exceptel,

1

1 Dities to be

or
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and

or otherwiſe directed or provided ) be raiſed , collected , recovered , acts for the

fecured, and paid by ſuch perſons, at ſuch times , in ſuch manner, regulation of
diſtilleries in

and by ſuch ways and means, and under ſuch management,
Scotland, &c.

underand ſubject to ſuch rules , regulations, conditions, penalties,

and forfeitures, and with tuch power of adjudging and mitigating

penalties and forfeitures, and with and ſubject to ſuch powers,

and to the like rules and directions, and by ſuch methods, and

in ſuch manner and form, (except as aforeſaid ), as by ſeveral acts ,

made in the twenty - cighth , thirty-third , thirty - fifth, and thirty

ſeventh years of the reign of his preſent Majesty, for the regula

tion of diſtilleries in Scotland, and the exportation of British -made

ſpirits from England to Scotland, and from Scotland to England, or

by any other act or acts of parliament now in force concerning

the ſeveral matters and things reſpectively for or in reſpect

whereof any duty is by this act impofed, is directed or preſcribed ;

and that all the proviſions, penalties, forfeitures, powers, autho

rities, rules , and directions, mentioned and contained in the ſaid

acts reſpectively, ( except as aforeſaid ), ſhall be practiſed and put

in execution, for the raiſing, receiving, levying, recovering, re

curing, or paying the ſeveral and reſpective duties by this act im

pored, in manner in the ſaid acts directed , as fully and effectually,

to all incents and purpoſes , as if the ſame were particularly re

peated and enacted in this act.

V. And be it further enacted, That all the monies ariſing by Duties to be

the duties by this act impoſed, ( the necellary charges for raiſing carried to the

and accounting for the faine excepted ), thall,from time to time, fund.

confolidated

be paid into the receipt of his Majeſty'sexchequer at IVeſtminſter ;

and the ſaid monies, 10 paid into the ſaid receipt of exchequer as

aforeſaid, ſhall be carried to and made part of the conſolidated

fund.

Vi . And whereas the monies ariſing froin the reſpective duties

hereby repealed, were directed to be entered ſeparate and apart in the

books kept at the office of the auditor of the receipt of his Majeſty's ex

chequer for a li nited time; be it further enacted, That during the Dutiesto be

period of ten years, to be computed from the paſling of an act
entered in the

paſſed inthe thirty -ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent Ma- auditor of the

jeſty, intituled, An aet for granting to his Vajzſly certain addiiional exchequer as

duties on di/tilleries in Scotland, and on the exportation of Britiſh - herein direct .

made ſpirits from England to Scotland, and from Scotland to Eng

land ,there ſhall be reparately entered in the books provided and

kept in the ſaid office of the auditor of the faid receipt for the

purpoſes aforeſaid , at the end of every quarter of a year, ending on

the fifth day of Jariuary, the fifth day of April, the fifth day of

July, and the tenth day of October, yearly, the proportions herein

after mentioned of the duties hereby granted ; that is to ſay,

There ſhall be reſerved in the conſolidated fund for the account

exiſting prior to the paſſing of an act paſſed in the thirty-third

year of the reign of his prelent Majeſty, out of the duties hereby

granted , one fixth part thereof ; and that afrer reſerving ſuch

fixth part as aforeſaid, one other fixth part of the ſaid duties ſhall

be entered in the ſeparate account directed to be kept by ſeveral

acts

ed .
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aets paſſed in the ſaid thirty-fifth year of the reign of his preſent

Majcity , and the remainder of the faid duties ſhall be entered in

the ſeparate account, directed to be kept by ſeveral acts paſſed in

the thirty - ſeventh year of the reign of his preſcat Majeſty, as

the faine ſhall ariſe at the end of each quarter.

Management
VII . And be it further enacted, That the duties by this actof the dutics.

impoſed ſhall be under the management of the commiſſioners of

exciſe in Scotland for the time being .

No perſon to
VIII . And be it further enacted , That no perſon or perſons

fit up a lilin

Scotland,
whatever Thall , by him , her , or themſelves, or by any other per

without a li- ſon or perſons whatever employed by him , her, or them, or for

his, her, or their uſe or benefit, erect, ſet up, uſe, employ, or

penaltyofsool.

and forfeiture work, any ftill or ſtills for diftilling, making, or manufacturing

the file,& c.of low wines or fpirits from malt, corn, fugar or melafles, or

any of the materials aforeſaid , or for the rectifying, compound

ing, or mixing of any kind of fpirits or ſtrong waters, in any part

of Scotlanıl, without firſt taking out a licence for that purpoſe, in

The manner herein -after mentioned and directed, ten days at leaſt

before he, the, or they fhall fo ercct, fet up , uſe, employ, or work

any ſuch ftill or ſtills, on pain to forfeit five hundred pounds, to

gether with all and every ſuch fill and ſtills, with the tubs and

utenſils thereto belonging, and all worts, waſh , low wines, and

fpirits, and alſo all materials for brewing or manufacturing

worts , walh, low wines, or fpirits,or for rectifying or com

ponnding ſpirits in the poſſeſſion of ſuch perſon or perſons; and

all and every ſuch ſtill and fills, tubs, utenſils, worts, walb , low

wines, ſpirits, and materials , Ihall and may be ſeized by any offi

cer or officers of excile .

IX . And be it further enacted , That every ſuch licence fall

be granted in the manner following ; that is to fay, If ſuch licence

licences . Thall be applied for to authorile the diſtiller or diſtillers , maker

or makers, reciifier or rectifiers, compounder or compounders of

fpirits to whom the ſame ſhall be granted, to make, diſtil, redlify,

or compound ſpirits within the limits of the chief office of exciſe

in Edinburgh, iheſame ſhall be granted under the hands and ſeals

of two or more of the commiſſioners of exciſe in Scotland for the

time being, or of fuch perſon or perſons as they the ſaid commil

fioners of exciſe, or the major part of them for the time being,

Thall from time to time appoint for that purpoſe; but if ſuch li

cence ihall be applied for 10 authoriſe the diſtiller or diſtillers,

maker or makers , rectifier or relifiers, compounder or com

pounders of ſpirits , to whom the ſame ſhall be granted, to make,

diftil, rectify, or compound ſpirits in any part of Scotland not

within the faid limits, the ſame thall be granted under the bands

and ſeals of the collector and ſuperviſor of exciſe of the collection

and diſtrict within which the ſame ſhall authorile the diſtiller or

diſtillers, maker or makers, rectifier or rectifiers, compounder or

compounders of ſpirits , to whom the ſame ſhall be granted , to

make, diſtil, reality, or compound ſpirits; and ſuch commiffion

ers of exciſe, or two or more of them, and the perſon or perſons

to be appointed by the faid commiftioners of excile in Scotland, or

the
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the major part of them , and alſo all ſuch collectors and ſuper

viſors, are hereby reſpectively authoriſed and required to grant

( without fee or reward ) licences to the diſtiller or difiillers ,ma

ker or makers, rectifier or rectifiers, compounder or compounders

of ſpirits, applying for and duly qualified to receive the ſame, on

his, her, or their finding the ſecurity, and complying with the

conditions herein -after mentioned, and firſt paying in'o the hands

of the proper officer of exciſe ſuch proportion of the yearly rate or

duty hereby impoſed as herein - after is directed , according to the

content or capacity of the ſtill or ſtills fo to be erected, fet up ,

made uſe of, employed, or worked as aforeſaid .

X. And be it further enacted , That no ſuch licence ſhall be No licence to

granted to any diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or makers, rectifier or
be granted till

rectifiers, compounder or compounders of ſpirits for conſumption

fecurity be

in Scotland, until he , the, or they reſpectively ſhall have found ſe- ment of the

curity by bond to bis Majeſty in the penal ſum of five hundred duty .

pounds, with at leaſt one fufficient furety, to the latistadion of

the faid commiſſioners, or the proper collector of excile , that he,

ſhe, or they ſhall make due and regular payment of the whole

annual duty by this act impoſed on the capacity or content of his ,

her, or their ftill or ſtills fo to be licenſed as aforeſaid , at the time

and times, and in the manner herein -after mentioned and directed ,

without any allowance, abatement, or deduction on account of

any loſs, accident , or interruption that may happen during the

Currency or period of ſuch licence, except in or through the de

ſtruction of the diſtillery, and total ſtoppage of the work by fire,

or as is herein -after excepted and provided.

XI. And be it further enacted, That every licence for the Continuance

dillilling, making, or manufacturing of low wines or ſpirits from of licences.

malt, corn, grain , or Britiſh materials in the lowlands of Scotland,

or from melaffes , ſugar, or other foreign materials , or for the

rectifying, compounding, or mixing of any kind of ſpirits in any

part or place in Scotland, which thall be granted or renewed upon

or afterthe ſaid tenth day of November one thouſandeight hundred

incluſive, ſhall be and continue in force from the faid tenth day

of November incluſive to the tenth day of November one thoufand

eight hundred and one exclulive, and for no longer or ſhorter

period ; and every ſuch licence to be afterwards granted or re

newed ſhall be and continue in force for one year from the fenth

day of November yearly, and for no longer or ſhorter period .

XII. And be it further enacted, That, upon or previous to the Manner of

granting of any ſuch licence for the diſtilling, making, or manu- paying the

facturing of low wines or ſpirits from malt, corn , grain, or British licences.

materials in the lowlands of Scotland, or from melailes, ſugar, or

other foreign materials, or for the rectifying, compounding, or

mixing of any kind of ſpirits in any part or place in Scoiland,

the perſon or perſons applying for the ſame ihali, before he, the ,

or they be entitled to ſuch licence, pay down in advance in ready

money to the proper officer of exciſe, one - twelfth part of the

annual duty by this act impoſed for or in reſpect of the capacity

or content of his, her, or their ſtill or ſtills (pecified in ſuch licence,

for
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for one year, computed as aforeſaid ; and ſhall afterwards, at or

before the end of every month , pay down in ready money in ad

vance as aforeſaid, another twelfth part of the ſaid yearly duty

payable for or in reſpect of fuch fill or fills, until the whole

thereof (hall be fully paid, over and above the ſum paid in ad

vance at the timeof granting fuch licence.

Penalty of XIII . And be it further enacted, That ifany perſon or perſons

not paying licenſed as aforeſaid ſhall neglect, delay, or refuſe to pay the

the lience
licence duty impoſed by this act for or in reſpectof the capacity

dury duly.

or content of his, her, or their licenſed ſtill or ſtills, or any part

thereof, in advance in the manner, and at the time or times

herein - before directed, every fuch perſon or perſons fhall, for

every ſuch offence, for feit and loſe his , her, or their ftill or ftilis,

and alſo the ſum of five hundred pounds; which ſtill or ſtills

Hall and may be ſeized by any officer or officers of exciſe.

XIV . And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or perſons

erecting ang in any part or place in Scotland ſhall erect, work, or make uſe of

other ftill
any other ſtill or ſtills except ſuch as ſhall be ſpecified in his, her ,

in the licence.or their licence orlicences, whether of the fame or ofa differene

deſcription , capacity, or content, either in the body, or in the

head, or any other part thereof, than ſhall have been ſo ſpecified,

ſuch ſtill or ſtills ſhall be forfeited and loft, and Mall and may be

ſeized by any officer or officers of exciſe; and every ſuch perſon

or perſons ſhall alſo forfeit and loſe for every ſuch offence the ſum

of five hundred pounds.

Licences may
XV. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the

be granted tór commillioners of exciſe in Scotland to grant licences to all perſons

applying for the ſame, and duly recommended and qualiñed, to

highland dif- erect, keep, and work ſtills for diſtilling from barley, beer, or

trict , upon big, in the highlands of Scotland, within the reſpective counties,

pyment of parts of counties, and limits particularly ſpecified and deſcribed,

e old duty. in the before mentioned acts of the thirty -ſeventh and thirty

ninth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, as the highland

diſtriei, and as contradiſtinguiſhed from the intermediate diltria,

herein - afier mentioned , and from the lowlands of Scotland, for

one year, from the ſaid tenth day of November one thouſand

eight hundred incluſive, to the tenth day of November one thou

fand eight hundred and one excluſive, and fo from year to year

thereafter, upon payment of the ſame, and no higher yearly rate

of duty for or in reſpect of the capacity or content of the ſtills

fpecified in ſuch licences , to which diſtillers in the ſaid highland

dittrict were lubject and liable under the acts of the thirty - third,

thirty- fifth, and thirty -ſeventh years of the reign of his preſent

Majeſly, and allo fubject to and upon the ſame terins, conditions,

regulations, restrictions, provifions, penalties, and forfeitures
,

as were contained in the ſaid act of the thiriy - ſeventh year of the

reign of his prelent Majeſty, and in the before-mentioned acts of

the thirty -eighth and thirty -ninth years of the reign of bis preſent

w jefty, or any of them , ſave and except as is herein -after ex
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XVI. And
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XVI . And whereas by the ſaid act of the thirty-ſeventh year of the 37Geo. 3;

reign of his preſent Majeſly, intituled, An act for granting to his C. 102,recited.

Majeſty addicional duties on diſtilleries in the ſeveral parts of the

highlands of Scotland, herein particularly deſcribed, for a limited

time; and for regulating the duties on diſtilleries in the reſpec

tive diſtricts in Scotland, itwas enacted, That all ſlills to be licenſed

to be ſet up in any other part of the highlands of Scotland, as deſcribed

in an get of the thirty-third year of the reign of his preſent Mujelly,

( except the counties, parts of counties,and places in the jaid act ofthe

thirty-leventh year of his preſent Majeſty particularly ſpecified and de

ſcrived), should be licensed for the term therein mentioned, on payment

of the compoſition or lice::ce duty, at and after the rate of ſix pounds and

ten fillings, in addition to the duties already impoſed thereon by any att

or cits in force before the palling of the ſaid aft; and certain other

proviſions and regulations were therein, and in the aforeſaid acl of the

thirty-ninth yearof the reign of hispreſent Majefly, more in relation

to fills and diſtillers within the line or boundary vetwixt the lowland

or fouthern and the highland or northern diſtricts of Scotland, and

commonly called or known by the name of the Intermediate Diltrid ;

and whereas it is now expedient and uecillary to diſcontinue and aholijb

the diſtinction thereby introduced and ejiabliſhed : be it therefore

enacied, That, from and after the ſaid tenth çay of November From Novem

one thouſand eight hundred, the duties by the faid acts impoſed her 10, 1800 ,

or continued on Itills to be licenſed and ſet up or uſed within the the cuties on

aforeſaid intermediate diſtrict, and all the regulations, proviſions,by ricited act

clauſes, matters , and things ſpecially regarding the ſaid diſtrict, on ftills with

ſhall be, and they are hereby repealed, from and after the ſaid in the inter

mediate dir

tenth day of November one thouſand eight hundred ; and that,

from and after the ſaid day, all and every perſon and perſons who, and the stills
trict repealed ,

within the ſaid intermediate diſtrict, ſhall brew or make worts therein ſubject

or walh for diſtillation , or who ſhall diſtil low wines or fpirits, to the fame
duties as thoſe

or who ſhall uſe or employ any ftill or fills for diſtilling waſh ,
in the low.

low wines, or ſpirits, or for rediitying, compounding, or mix- lands.

ing fpirits within the faid diſtrict, ſhall be ſubject and liable to

the ſame duties, regulations, proviſions, conditions, reſtrictions,

penalties, and forfeitures, as is or are impoſed or provided by

this act, or by any former act or acts of parliament, in the caſe

of diſtillers or ſtills in the lowlands of Scotland not by this ect

repealed ; any law, cuſtom , or uſage, to the contrary in anyways

notwithſtanding.

XVII . And be it further enacted, That when the licence duty, Licence duty

at and after the yearly rate of one hundred and eight pounds , to be held the

Thall be paid for or upon each gallon of the cubical content or

duty for cer

tain quantities

capacity of a ſtill in the lowlands of Scotland, ſuch duty thall be of ipirits.

held to be the licence duty on the ſpirits manufactured in ſuch

Nill for and during one year, from and after the day on which

ſuch licence thall commence and take effect, at the rate of two

thouſand and twenty -five gallons, and no more, Engliſh wine

meafure, of ſpirits of the ſtrength of one to ten over hydrometer

proof for each gallon content of ſuch ſtill ; that when ihe licence

duty, at and after the yearly rate of fix hundred and ſeventy

pounds,
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pounds, ſhall be paid for or upon each gallon of the cubical con

tent or capacity of a ſtill in any part or place of Scotland, ſuch

duty ſhall be held to be the licence duty on the ſpirits manufac

fured in ſuch fill for and during one ycar, from and after the

day on which ſuch licence hall commence and take effect, at the

Tate of four thouſand and fifty gallons , and no more, Englih wine

meaſure, of fpirits of the ſtrength of one to ten over hydrometer

proor, for cach glion content of ſuch ſtill; that when the licence

duty, at and after the yearly rate of feven hồndred and fixty

pounds, ſhall be paid for or upor each gallon of the cubical

content or capacity of a ſtill in any part or place in Scotland,

fuch duty fhall be held to be the licence duty on the ſpirits ma

nufactured in fich fill for and during one year, from and after

the day on which ſuch licence (hall commence and take effect,

at the rate of three thouſind ſix hundred and forty -five gallons,

and no more , Engliſh wine meaſure, of ſpirits of the ſtrength of

one to ten over hydrometer proof, for each gallon content ofſuch

ftill ; and that when the licence duty, at and after theyearly rate

of fix pounds and ten ſhillings , thall be paid for and upon each

gallon of the cubical content or capacity of a ſtill in the highland

Cifrici, fuch duty ſhall be held to be the licence duty on the ſpirits

manufactured in ſuch ſtill, for and during one year from and

aiter the day on which ſuch licence ſhall commence and take

effect, at the rate of fifty -two gallons, and no more, Engliſh wine

mcalure, of ſpirits of the ſtrength of one to ten over hydrometer

proof for each gallon content of ſuch ftill; and when any ſuch

licence duties ſhall be reipectively paid for any ſhorter period of

tine than one year, ( nor being leſs than one calendar month ),

the like proprocions ſhall be obferved reſpectively, as to the quan

lity of fpiri's for which ſuch licence duty ſhall be held to have

hen paid , according to the full content or capacity of each and

A duty to be every ſuch ſtill, and that for and upon all ſpirits which ſhall be

pud for every pranufaclured from any ſuch licenſed ſtills reſpectively, during

les above the one year as aforeſaid , oser and above the reſpective quantities

limited quan- aforeſaid , for cach gallon content of each ſuch ſtill, and in and

iities , according to the ſame proportions for and during any ſhorter

periodi, (not being leſs than one month as aforeſaid ), there hall

be paid on demand, by every ſuch diſtiller, the ſum of three

ſhillings for every galion of ſuch furpius fpirits of the ſtrength

atorelaid , which thall be diſtilled from malt, corn , or Britiſh

materials ; of four ſhillings and nine -pence, for every gallon of

fuch lurplus fpirits of the ſtrength aforelaid which ſhall be diſtilled

from melaffes or fugar; and of five ſhillings and nine- pence, for

every gallon of ſuch furplus ſpirits of the ítrength aforeſaid, which

thall be diſtilled from other foreign materials, over and above the

ſaid reſpective licence duties , and all other duties whatſoever.

Oficers of
XVIII . And be it further enacted , That the officers of exciſe

exciſe to take hall once in every calendar month at the leaſt, and oftener when

it hall appear neceffary, or when directed by any principal orof ſtock of

distillers for general officer of exciſe, or by the ſurveyor or ſuperviſor of the

calumption diſtrict, take an account of the ſtock of ſpirits in the pofleffion of

an account
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all diſtillers for conſumption in Scotland; and if on taking ſuch in Scotland,

account the quantity of ſpirits found in any ſuch ſtock, added to and charge
for the excel ,

the quantity for whichi permits ſhall have been granted, ſhall be

found to exceed the quantity of ſpirits which ought only to have

been made and diſtilled by ſuch diſtiller from any licenſed ftill

according to its ſize during the ſaid period , and according to the

porportions herein-before reſpectively eſtablithed and allowel,

ſuch exceſs ſhall be immediately charged at and after the afore

faid rate of three ſhillings , four thillings and nine -pence, or five

ſhillings and nine-pence reſpectively, as the caſe may require,

for every gallon of ſuch ſurplus ſpirits of the ſtrength of one to

ten over hydrometer proof ; and ſuch duty ſhall be paid on de

mand by the diſtiller, over and above all other duties, on pain

of forfeiting for every refuſal or neglect to make ſuch pay

ment, the ſum of ten thillings for each and every gallon of ſuch

ſurplus fpirits.

XIX . And be it further enacted, That if the quantity of ſpirits If the qu.?

computed at the ſtrength of one to ten over hydrometer proof, city of spirits

which ſhall be produced to the proper oficer or officers of exciſe, duty of 6 d.

by any diſtiller or diſtillers of ſpirits, and actually charged with per gallon

the duty of ſixpence for every gallon thereof, ſhall at the end of thall becharg

the year for which any ſuch licence as aforeſaid ſhall have been ed , thall fall

ſhort of what

granted, or ſooner termination of ſuch licence , be found to fall it ought to

Thort of the quantity of ſpirits which ought to have been pro- be, the defi

duced and charged with the laid duty according to the proportions ciency thall be

hercin -before mentioned, then and in every ſuch caſe fuch defi- charged with

ciency ſhall be immediately charged at and after the rate of ſix . the duty.

pence for every gallon of fpirits ſo deficient as aforeſaid, to be

paid by the diſtiller for or in reſpect of ſuch deficient quantity of

ſpirits, on pain of forfeiting the fun of ten ſhillings for each and

every gallon ſo deficient, in default of making ſuch payment as

aforeſaid .

XX . And be it further enacted , That, from and after the ſaid Licences may

tenth day of November one thouſand eight hundred , it ſhall and be given up

may belawful for any perſon or perſons licenſed by the faid to be vacated

commiſſioners of exciſe to erect, keep, and work any ftill or conditions.

ftills for the diſtilling, making, ormanufacturing of low wines or

fpirits from malt , corn, grain , or Britiſh inaterials in the lowlands

of Scotland, or from melaſſes, ſugar, or other foreign materials,

or for the rectifying, compounding, or mixing of any kind of

ſpirits in any part orplace in Scotland, or for any perſon or perſons

licenſed by the faid commiſſioners of exciſe to erect , keep, and

work ftills for diſtilling from barley , beer, or big in the highlands

of Scotland, to deliver up his, her, or their licence or licences to the

faid commillioners, or to the proper fuperviſor or furveyor of the

diſtrict, or officer of the diviſion, to be vacated upon the condition

herein -after expreſſed, and at the time herein - after particularly

mentioned ; that is to ſay , Every fuch perſon or perſons intending

to deliver up his, her, or their licence or licences to be vacated,

ſhall give to the laid commiſſioners, ſuperviſor, ſurveyor, or officer ,

fifteen
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fifteen days previous notice in writing ſigned by ſuch perſon or

perſons of ſuch intention before he, the, or they (hall be entitled

to diſcontinue the working of his, her , or their ftill or ftills

licenſed as aforeſaid ; and thereupon the ſaid cominillioners,

fuperviſor, furveyor, or officer ſhall, and they are hereby reſpec

tively authoriſed to vacate the faid licence or licences, but not

ſooner than at and from the end of any one calendar month for

which time the licence duty has been actually paid in advance by

ſuch perſon or perfons; and in that caſe the proportion of the

licence duty payable for or in reſpect of ſuch ſtill or ftills for the

unexpired time of his, her, or their licence or licences, during

which the working of the ſaid ſtill or fills ſhall be diſcontinued,

Thall not be charged or chargeable upon , or payable or paid by ,

fuch per on or perſons who thall have given ſuch notice as afore

faid , and have cealed to work ſuch fill or ſtills from and after the

time ſpecified in ſuch notice ; but the ſtock of ſpirits then re

maining on hand of ſuch diluller or diſtillers ſhall be taken by

the proper officer of exciſe ; and if on balancing the account

thereof as aforeſaid , any exceſs ſhall be found above the propor

tions herein -before mentioned, or any deficiency therefrom Thall

be diſcovered , the ſame thall be immediately chargeable and

charged with at and after the rate reſpectively herein -before men

tioned, on the event of a ſurplus or deficiency, as the caſe may

require, and the fame thall te forth with paid by ſuch diſtiller or

distillers under the penalty aforeſaid .

No alteration XXI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That after

to be made in any licenſed ftill has been gauged and meaſured, and its capacity

or content aſcertained by the proper ufficer of exciſe, no alteration
still without

previous no
or addition ſhall be made thereon or thereto, either in the body

lice, on pe or in the head, or any part thereof, for and during one calendar

nalty of sool . month at the leaſt, nor even then or afterwards, but at the be

ginning of each month, nor without previous notice in writing,

figned by the diſtiller, being given to ſuch officer at leaſt three

days before ſuch alteration or addition is attempted to be made,

on pain of forfeiting the ſum of five hundred pounds.

Officers of XXII. And be it further enacted , That the officers of exciſe,

exčile may , and each and every of them , ſhall be and they are hereby autho

enter into

riſed and empowered, and have riglit, by night or by day, to
ftill houſes,

&c . by night enter into, and continue in every ſtill houſe or other place made

or day to uſe of by any diſtiller, or maker, or rectifier, or compounder of

fpirits for home conſumption in any part of Scotland, for making,

keeping, brewing, or diſtilling worts, waſh, low wines, or

ſpirits, or for reclifying or compounding Ypirits, and alſo to

examine every still, and the materials therein , if not at work ;

and if at work , to ſtay and continue in ſuch ſtill houſe or place,

until ſuch ſtill ſhall be wrought off, and then to examine the

fame , and what materials were wrought therein, and alſo to re

guage or re-meaſure any fill or ſtills, or the licad or heads, or

any partthereof, ſo as to diſcover whether any alteration or

addition has been made thereon or thereto, without ſuch notice

as aforeſaid ; and in caſe any ſuch diſtiller, rectifier, or com

pounder,

siery

pourany licensed

X

Oro

examiile .

X
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pounder, thall refuſe to permit fuch officer of exciſe to enter into Penalty of

or to continue in his or her ſtill houſe or other place aforeſaid , pool for re

or to make ſuch examination as aforeſaid, or to re- guage or re- mit them to

meaſure any ftill or ftills for the purpoſe aforelaid, or ſhall ob- enter, & c.

ſtruct or hinder ſuch officer in the due execution of

his duty, in every ſuch caſe ſuch diſtiller, rectifier, or corn

pounder, ſhall for every ſuch offence forfeit and loſe the ſum of

two hundred pounds.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the FromNovem,

ſaid tenth day of November one thouſand eight hundred, every
her 10 , 1800 ,

distillers in
diſtiller of ſpirits in the lowlands of Scotland for homeconſump- the lowlands

tion (hall, five days at the leaft before he or ſhe ſhall begin to to make pre

brew any corn or grain, or to prepare or mix any other materials vious entry of

for the making of worts or waih io be diſtilled into low wines or all places, & c.

ſpirits, makea true and particular entry in writing, at the feed for dir
on

next office ofexciſe within the limits whereof his or her ſtillhouſe
her ſtillhouſe penalty of

is or ſhall be ſituated, of all places , coppers, tuns, backs, coolers, 2001 .

ſtills, caſks, veſſels, and other utenfis, which he or ſhe ſhall

make uſe of for the brewing, mixing, fermenting, working,

* diſtilling, holding, laying , or keeping any malt, corn, grain ,

cyder, perry, ſugar, melaſſes, or other materials or ingredients

for brewing or making worts, wath , low wines, or ſpirits; and

in ſuch entry hall ſpecify the particular uſe and purpole to and

for which each ſuch place, veilel, or utenſil is intended to be

applied and appropriated ; and it any ſuch diſtiller Thall neglect

to make ſuch entry , ſpecifying as aforeſaid, he or ſhe ſhall for

every ſuch offencé forfeit and loſe the ſum of two hundred

pounds .

XXIV. And be it further enacted, That no ſuch diſtiller who No diſtiller

to withdraw
ſhall have made ſuch entry as aforeſaid, ſhall be permitted to

withdraw his or her entry whilſt any worts , waſh , low wines, whilſt any

or other materials preparing or fit for diſtillation, are remaining materials for

in any ofthe places, or in any of the utenſils ſo by him or her diſtillation

reſpectively entered as aforeſaid ; but in every ſuch caſe the are remaining

officers of exciſe under whoſe ſurvey ſuch diſtiller Thall thenbe, place or uten

Thall continue to ſurvey the places and utenfils mentionedin fils, but the

each ſuch entry until all the worts, waſh , low wines, and other excife officer

ſhall continue
materials ſhall be worked off, and the duties charged on the ſaid

worts or waſh , and on the ſpirits the produce thereof, or until till the mate

the ſame ſhall be removed from and out of the ſaid entered rials arework.

places, and then , and not till then , ſhall any ſuch entry made as ed off or re

aforeſaid , be withdrawn.
moved .

XXV . And be it further enacted, That every ſuch diſtiller Diftillers ſhall

Thall be, and he or ſhe is hereby required to thew to the officer thew to the

of exciſe who ſurveys his or her diſtillery, every ftill, copper, tun, all Hills,ice.

waſh back, cooler, caík , or other veſel or utenſil ſo entered as which he thall

aforeſaid ; and he the ſaid officer is hereby required to mark the mark.

fame with a particular, diſtinct, and durable mark ; and every stills, &c. not

ſtill, copper, tun, waſh back, cooler, caſk, or other veſſel or marked to be

utenſil which thall at any time or times be uſed by any ſuch deemed unen

diſtiller without being ſo ſhewn or marked , ſhall be deemed a
tered .

Vol. XLI .
veflet

his entry

his ſurvey

ጊ z
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Penalty of sol. veſſel or utenfil of which no entry has been made; and if any

for defacing perſon or perſons whatſoever ſhall at any time or times after ſuch
mark .

Nill , copper, tun, waſh back, cooler, caſk , or other velfel or

utenfil, Thall have been lo marked by ſuch officer as aforeſaid,

rub out or deface any ſuch mark ſo fixed upon any ſuch ſtill,

copper, tun , waſh back, cooler, cafk , or other vefſel or utenlil,

by fuch officer as aforeſaid, he, ſhe , or they fo offending fhall

for every ſuch offence forfeit and loſe the ſum of fifty pounds.

From Novem XXVI . And be it further enacted , That every fach diftiller

ber 10, 1800 , of ſpirits in the lowlands of Scotland, from and after the faid
dirillers in

the lowlands tenth day of November one thouſand eight hundred, ſhall, twelve

to give 12 hours before he or ſhe hall begin to mix , mash , or brew any

hoursprevious malt or grain , melaffes or ſugar, or other materials, to be fer

notice of their mented or made into worts or wath , or to prepare worts or waſh
intention to

mix materials,for diſtillation, give to the proper officer of exciſe under whoſe

& c. on penalty ſurvey be or ſhe ſhall then be, a notice in writing, ſpecifying

of sol, therein the particular time and hour when he or ſhe intends foto

begin to prepare,mix, or malh, and the true quantity or weight

of malt, and of unmalted grain , and of melaffes, ſugar, or

foreign materials, intended to be prepared, mixed , or maſhed,

as the caſe may require ; on pain of forfeiting for every neglect

of giving ſuch notice, and ſpecifying as aforeſaid, the ſum of

fifty pounds.

From Novem . XXVII . And be it further enacted, That every walh back

ber 10,1800 , which, from and after the ſaid tenth day of November one thou

ſand eight hundred thall be uſed or kept by any diſtiller of ſpiritsback for dir

tilling in the in the lowlands of Scotland for home conſumption, thall have a

lowlands for hole or dipping place in the top, and alſo a braſs cock in the

home con
middle thereof, and every ſuch waſh back ſhall be ſo placed and

ſumption to
conſtructed as that the officer of exciſe may be conveniently

have a hole

in the top enabled to take his dip or gauge at fuch hole or dipping place

and a braſs at the top thereof, and to draw off a ſample of the walh therein;

cock in the

and if any ſuch diſtiller ſhall keep or uſe, any waſh back, without

middle, and ſuch hole or dipping place at the top, or ſuch cock in the middle

that theofficer thereof,or ſhall have, keep, or uſe, any waſh back ſo placed or

mayconveni- conſtructed as that the officer of exciſe cannot conveniently be

ently take his enabled to take his dip or gauge, or to take ſuch ſample as afore

dip and draw faid ,he or ſhe shall for every ſuch offence forfeit and loſe the

on penaltyof ſum of fifty pounds.

sol. XXVII . And be it further enacted, That no ſuch diftiller

No ſuch dif. fall have or keep any private pipe, ſtop cock , or other private

tiller fhall
conveyance by which any worts,wash, or otherliquors fit for diſtil

keep any pri- lation may be conveyed from one backorother veſſel to another,

which liquors or from any ſuch back or other vellel to hisor her ftill orſtills,

fit for diftilla- or into any other place ; nor ſhall have or keep any hole other

tion may be than as aforeſaid, in any ſuch back or waſh back, by which any

conveyedfrom
worts, wall , or any other liquor fit for diſtillation may be con

oné veſſel to

another on veyed into or out of ſuch back or walh back , or any ofthem ;

on pain to forfeit for every ſuch pipe, ſtop cock, conveyance, and

2001 . hole, the ſum of two hundred pounds.

XXIX . And for the better diſcovery of all private pipei, fio

every wath
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cocks, and other private conveyances or utenſils ; be it further en

acted, That it hall and may be lawful to and for the officers of Oficers of

excife or any of them, in the day cime, and in the preſence of a exiife in the

conſtable or other lawful officer of the peace, ( who is hereby re
day time and

quired to be aiding and alliſting therein ), on requeſt firſt made, peace officer

preſence of a

and caufe declared, to break up the ground in any diftilling may break up

houſe, or the ground near adjoining, or any wall, partition , or ground to

other place, to ſearch for any ſuch pipe, ſtop cock, or any other Search for any
private pipe ,

private conveyance or utenſíl ; and upon finding ſuch pipe oric.

other conveyance, to break up the ground, houſe, wall , or

other partition or place through or into which any ſuch pipe or

other conveyance ſhall lead , and to break up or cut any ſuch

pipe or other conveyance, and to turn any cock or cocks, to try

and examine whether ſuch pipe or other conveyance may or can

convey any worts, waſh , or other liquors fit for diſtillation out

of one back or velel , into another, or from any ſuch back or

veſſel into any
ftill or ſtills, or into any

other place .

XXX. And be it further enacted, That no ſuch diſtiller ſhall No ſuch dif

erect, fet up, have, or keep any trunk, or any other clofe vefſel tiller ſhallkeep

or utenſil, for receiving, keeping, or making worts, waſh , or & c. for re .

other materials preparing or fit for diſtillation , on pain to forfeit ceiving ma

for every ſuch trunk, or other cloſe veſſel or utenlil, fo erected , terials for dir

ſet up, had, or kept, the fum of two hundred pounds.

tillation on

forfeiture of

XXXI . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the the fame and

faid tenth day of November one thouſand eight hundred, no worts, 2001.

waſh, or tilts , or other liquor or preparation for the diſtilling of No wort for

fpirits for home conſumption in the lowlands of Scotland, thall be diſtilling for

put into the ſtill, or otherwiſe removed from the back or veſſel home con

wherein the famewas or were fermented , until the ſame ſhall fumption in
the lowlands

have been gauged, and the duty charged thereon by the proper to be putinto

officer of excife , and if any diſtiller hall , contrary to the direc- the ftill orre

tions of this act, put into any ſtill, or otherwiſe remove or moved from

cauſe to be removed, any ſuch worts,
where fer

walh, tilts , or other mented till

liquor or preparation , from the back or veſſel wherein the ſame the duty be

was or were fermenting or fermented, before the ſame ſhall have charged, on

been gauged, and the duty charged thereon, ſuch diſtiller thall penalty of

Iool ,
for every fuch offence forfeit and loſe the ſum of one hundred

pounds.

XXXII . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Worts frau

faid tenth day of November one thouſand eight hundred , no dulently re

worts, walh , tilts, or low wines, in the poſſeſſion of any diſtiller movedor con

of ſpirits inany part or place in Scotland, ſhall be removed or forfeited, and

taken away from his or her entered and licenſed diſtillery, nor the party to

ſhall any worts, wath, or tilts be depoſited , hid, or concealed in forfeit sool.

any place whatſoever, with intent to defraud the duty ; and when

and ſo often as any worts, waſh , tilts , or low wines ſhall

be removed or takenaway, or any worts , waſh , or tilts Thall be

depofired, hid , or concealed, contrary to the true intent and

meaning of this act, ſuch worts, waſh, tilts , and low wines re

ſpectively, ſhall be forfeited and lost, and fall and may be

ſeized by any officer of exciſe ; and over and befide ſuch forfeiture,

fuch
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ſuch diſtiller ſo removing or takingaway any worts, waſh, tilts,

or low wines, or ſo depoſiting, hiding, or concealing any worts,

waſh , or low wines, or cauſing the ſame ſo to be removed, taken

away; or depoſited, hid, or concealed, and the perſon or perſons

employed foto remove or take away, or fo to depoſit, hide, or

conceal the ſame, or who ſhall receive the fame, ſhall ſeverally

forfeit and loſe the ſum of one hundred pounds .

Officers may XXXIII . And be it further enacted, That the officers of ex

take famples ciſe fall, and they are hereby empowered, as often as to them

of wort on

or any of them ſhall ſeem expedient, to take a ſample or ſamples,
paying for the

lame, of all worts, waſh , or other liquors in the poſſeſſion of any diſtil

Jer or diſtillers, either in the coolers, waſh backs, or other

veſſels or utenſils whatſoever, or before the ſame shall be con

veyed into the waſh itill or ſtills, not exceeding at any one time

one gallon of ſuch worts, waſh , or other liquors fromeach ſuch

cooler, waſh back, or other veffel or utenlil, on paying for the

fame, if demanded, after the rate of two ſhillings by the gallon

of ſuch worts, waſh , or other liquors .

and of ſpirits XXXIV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may

in ſtock .

be lawful for any officer or officers of exciſe to take a ſample or

ſamples of low wines or ſpirits in the ſtock or poffeſion of any

diſtiller or diſtillers, not exceeding half a pint out of each caik

or veſſel, paying for ſuch ſample, if demanded, at and after the

rate of fix ſhillings by the gallon.

Diſtillers to XXXV . And beit further enacted , That every diſtiller in

produce to the the lowland of Scotland ſhall, for every one hundred gallons of

quantitiesof waſh prepared from malt, corn, grain, or any ſort of Britiſh

fpirits for cer- materials, or any mixture therewith, for extracting ſpirits for

t'ain quantities conſumption in Scotland, found in his or her cuſtody , produce to

of waſh, orbe the proper officer of exciſe, at leaſt eleven gallons Engliſh wine

the deficien-" meaſure , of ſpirits of the ſtrength of one to ien over hydrometer

cies at certain proof; that every diſtiller in any part or place in Scotland lhall,

for every one hundred gallons ofwaſh prepared from melaſſes or

ſugar, or any mixture therewith , for extracting ſpirits for con

fumption in Scotland, found in his or her cuſtody, produce to the

ſaid officer at leaſt twenty-two gallons Englijb wine meaſure, of

fuch ſpirits of the ſtrength aforeſaid ; that every diſtiller in any

part or place in Scotland (hal), for every one hundred gallons of

waſh prepared from any other foreign materials, or any mixture

therewith, for extracting ſpirits for conſumption in Scotland,

found in his or her cuſtody, produce to the ſaid officer at leaſt

twenty gallons, Engliſh wide meaſure, of ſpirits of the ſtrength

aforeſaid ; and that every diſtiller in the highland diſtrid of Scot

land ſhall, for every one hundred gallons of warh prepared from

barley, bear , or biggof the growth of the ſaid highlands, or any

mixture therewith,found in his or her cuſtody , produce to the

ſaid officer at leaſt fix gallons Engliſh wine meaſure of ſpirits of

the ſtrength aforeſaid ; and that in every caſe where the ſpirits

extracted by any ſuch diſtiller reſpectively, and produced to the

proper officer of exciſe, and actually charged with the duty by

this act impoſed of fixpence for every gallon, ſhall fall ſhort of

the
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the reſpective proportions herein - before mentioned, every ſuch

diſtiller ſhall, and he or ſhe is hereby made chargeable with and

ſhall pay at and after the rate of one fhilling and fixpence for

every gallon of ſpirits in which the deficiency ſhall be diſcovered,

ſhall have been made or diſtilled from malt, corn, or Britiſh ma

terials ; of three Phillings and nine -pence, if the ſpirits in which

the deficiency ſhall be diſcovered ſhall have been niade or diſtilled

from melaſſes or ſugar ; and of four ſhillings and eight- pence, if

the ſpirits in which the deficiency ſhall be diſcovered , ſhall have

been made or diſtilled fronı other foreign materials ; and if de.

fault ſhall be made in ſuch payment, the diſtiller making fuch

default ſhall forfeit ten ſhillings for every gallon of ſuch ſpirits ſo

deficient.

XXXVI. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Diſtillers in

faid tenth day of November one thouſand eight hundred, all and the lowlands
for home con

every perſon whatſoever, who ſhall make or diftil low wines or

ſumption to

ſpirits in the lowlands of Scotland for home conſumption, ſhall be, make monthly

and he or the is hereby required to make monthly and every upon oath a

month, upon oath before the proper ſuperviſor or furveyor of the return of the

diſtrict in which his or her diſtillery is carried on , (and which quantity of

oath ſuch ſuperviſor or ſurveyor is hereby authoriſed and em- hall have

powered from time to time to adminifter ),a true and particular diſtilled, & c.

entry or return in writing, of the quantity of worts, waſh , or on penalty of

other materials which he or the ſhall have diſtilled or made into

ſpirits, and of the quantity of ſpirits which he or ſhe ſhall have

made or diſtilled, within ſuch month reſpectively; and alſo of

the true and exact number of times which he or the mall have

actually charged and worked his or her ſtill or ſtills in each day

of twenty -four hours, within ſuch month reſpectively, on pain

to forfeit for every neglect or refuſal to make monthly and every

month ſuch true entry or return upon oath, ſpecifying the ſeveral

particulars aforeſaid, the ſum of two hundred pounds.

XXXVII. And be it further enacted , That the officers of ex- Officers to

ciſe ſhall monthly and every month make areturn to the com- make a

miſſioners of exciſe or ſuch perfon as they Mall appoint, of all monthly re.
turn to the

the worts or waſh , and of all the diſtilled ſpirits taken account commiffioners

of by them, and charged with duty ; which return ſhall be a of the worte

charge upon the brewer, maker, or diſtiller thereof reſpectively, and ſpirits

XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch taken an
account of,

brewer, maker , or diſtiller, who ſhall not pay and clear off the which ſhall be

duty by this act impoſed upon ſuch wores or waſh, and upon a charge upon

diſtilled ſpirits, or either of them reſpectively, within one week the diftiller.

after he or the ſhall have made or ought to have made his or her If duty be not

entry thereof as aforeſaid, he or the ſhall forfeit and loſe double paid within a

week after
the amount of the ſaid duty not ſo paid .

XXXIX. And be it further enacted, That ſo much and ſuch the amount to

entry , double

parts of two acts of parliament, made in the thirty - eighth and be paid.

thirty-ninth yearsof the reign of his preſent Majeſty, and which So much of

were to continue in force until the tenth day of November one 38 Geo . 3 .

thouſand eight hundred, as are not herein -before expreſsly al. C. 92: and

, 3 .
tered, repealed, or changed, or are not repugnant thereto, ſhall 39 Geo78 , as is

be , noi hereby alz z 3
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tered , fall be be, and they are hereby, from and after the ſaid tenth day of

continued in November one thouſand eight bundred, continued in full force
force from

and effect.

November 10,

1800 . XL . And whereas it is expedient to allow for a limited time the

diſtillation ofſpiritsfrom melaſes or ſugar at a reduced rate of duty,

From Novem-be it therefore enacted, That, from andafter the ſaid tenth day

ber 10 , 1805, of November one thouſand eight hundred, until the firſt day of

to July 1,1801, July one thouſand eight hundred and one, there ſhall be raiſed,

rate of1161. levied, collected, and paid unto his Majeſty, his heirs and fuc

to be paid ceffors, for and upon each and every gallon Engliſh wine mea

for each gal- fure, (and ſo in proportion for any leſs quantity or meaſure), of
lon of the

the cubical content or capacity of each and every ſtill, (including
content of

stills uſed in the head and every part thereof, and of any horn, pipe, tube, or

Scotland, for other apparatus therewith connected, under whatever name or

diſtilling fpi- denomination the ſame may be called or known, as high as the

rits for home ſteam can aſcend, and until the top of the head ſhall turn down

from melalles wards and form an angle of forty-five degrees ) which thall be

or ſugar. uſed or employed for the making or diſtilling of low wines or

fpirits for conſumption in Scotland from melaffes or ſugar, or any

mixture therewiili, in any part or place in Scotland, a lum at and

after the yearly rate of three hundred and ſixteen pounds; any

thing in this act or in any other act or acts of parliament to the

contrary in anyways notwithſtanding.

Such duty XLI . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

tobe heldto ſaidteath day of November one thouſand eight hundred, until

for a certain the ſaid firſt day of July one thouſand eight hundred and one,

quantity of when the before -mentioned licence duty, at and after the yearly

ſpirits, and
rate of three hundred and ſixteen pounds ſhall be paid for or

ion to be paid upon each gallon of the content or capacity of a ſtill in anypart

for theexceſs, or place in Scotland luch duty ſhall be held to be the licence duty

on the ſpirits manufactured in luch ftill for and during one year,

from and after the day on which ſuch licence ſhall commence

and take effect at the rate of four thouſand and fifty gallons and

no more , Engliſh wine meaſure, of ſpirits of the ſtrength of one

to ten over hydrometer proof for each gallon content of ſuch

ſtill ; and for every gallon of ſpirits at the ſtrengths aforeſaid,

which during the ſaid period ſhall be found to exceed the above

mentioned proportion , there ſhall be charged and paid on
demand

by the diſtiller who thall make or produce the fame, the ſum of

three ſhillings over and above all other duties , on pain of fora

feiting for every neglect or refuſal to make ſuch payment the

fum of ten thillings for each and every gallon of ſuch furplus

fpirits.

XLII. And whereas contracts may have been made for the ſale of

Britiſh ſpirits before the ſame ſhall have been charged, or become

chargeable with the duties by this act impoſed ; be it therefore enacted,

On ſpirits de- That in all caſes where any ſpirits whereon she duties by this act
livered after

November 1, impoſed ſhall be charged, ſhall be after the firſt day of November

1800,on con- one thouſand eight hundred, delivered in purſuance of ſuch

tracis made contracts or fales , it ſhall be lawful for the diſtillers, rectifiers,

before the dų , or compounders of ſuch ſpirits, delivering the ſame, to charge ſo

much
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much money as ſhall be equivalent to the duties by this act im- ties under this

act become

poſed in reſpect thereof, in addition to the priceof ſuchfpirits,

and ſuch diftiller, rectifier, or compounder, thall be entitled by their amount

chargeable,

virtue of this act to demand and bepaid the ſame accordingly . may be added

XLIII . And be it further enacted , That all fines, penalties, to the price.

and forfeitures by this act impoſed, thall be ſued for, recovered, Recovery and

levied , or mitigated by ſuch ways , means, and methods, as any application of

penalties.

fine, penalty, or forfeiture is or may be ſued for, recovered,

levied, or initigated by any law or laws of exciſe, or by action

of debt, bill, plaint, or information in any of his Majeſty's

courts of record at Weſtminſter, or in the court of exchequer in

Scotland reſpectively ; and that one moiety of every ſuch fine,

penalty, or forfeiture, ſhall be to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſuc

ceffors, and the other moiety to him, her, or them who Ihall

diſcover, inform, or ſue for the ſame.

XLIV . And be it further enacted, That all and every the 12 Car . 2 .

powers, directions, rules, penalties, forfeitures, clauſes, matters, C. 24.to ex
tend to this

and things, which, in and by an act made in the twelfth year aer.

of the reign of King Charles the Second , intituled, An ati for

taking away the court of wards and liveries, and tenures in capite,

and by knights ſervice and purveyance, and forfettling a revenue upon

bis Majeſty in lieu thereof, or by any other law now in force re

lating to his Majeſty's revenue ofexciſe upon beer, ale, and other

liquors, are provided and eſtabliſhed for managing, railing, levy

ing, collecting, mitigating, recovering, adjudging, or aſcer

taining the duties thereby granted, or any of them , ſhall be

practiſed and put in execution in and for the managing, railing,

levying, collecting, mitigating, recovering, and paying the duties

hereby granted as fully and effectually as if all and every the ſaid

powers, rules , directions, penalties , forfeitures, matters, and

things, were particularly repeated and re- enacted in this preſent

XLV. And be it further enacted , That nothing in this act Ad not to

contained thall extend , or be deemed or conſtrued to extend , to alter 39 and 47

repeal or alter an act, or any part thereof, made in the preſent

feſſion of parliament, intituled, An act to continue, until the first

day of February one thouſand eight hundred and one, an act made in

thispreſentſeſſion of parliament,to prohibit the making of low wines

or ſpirits from wheat,or other fort of grain , orfrom meal, flour, or

bran, in that part of Great Bricain called Scotland.

CAP. LXXIV .

An ait for amendingſeveral acts for regulating the price and alſize of

bread.- [July 9, 1800.]

WH

7HEREAS by an cel, made in the thirty - firſt year ofthe reign Preamble.

of his late Majeſty,and byſeveral ſubſequent acts, for regu- 31 Geo. 2.

lating the priceand afſize of bread , it is enacted, That the alize and .: 29,and

weightofthe ſeveralforts of bread ſhall befet according to thetables acts for regu

in the ſaid acts contained : and whereasfourteen fillings and fixpence lating the

is the higheſt ſum mentioned in thefaid tables as the price of a bufbelpriceand af.

offizeof bread ,
recited .

29

act.

Geo . 3. C. 21.

.
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of wheat, together with the baker's allowance for baking the ſame; 10

and doubts may ariſe whether the courts, or perſon or perſons now av.

thoriſed by theſaid acts to ſet and aſcertain, within their ſeveral juriſ.

dictions, the aſſize and weight ofall ſortsof bread made for ſale or

expoſed to ſale, may continue to do the ſame when the price of the

buhel of wheat, together with the baker's allowance for baking, fhall th

exceed the ſaidſum offourteen Millings and ſixpence: may it there.

The aſlize
fore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted

and weight by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice

of bread may and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons,

be ſet whatein this preſent parliament aflembled, and by the authority of the

ofwheat may ſame, That it ſhall andmay be lawful for all courts, and perſon ta

be, the pro or perſons duly authoriſed , to continue to ſet and aſcertain, within

their ſeveral jurifdi&tions, the allize and weight of all ſorts of
the tables in

bread made for ſale or expoſed to ſale, whatever the price of the
the recited

acts being ob- buſhel of wheat may be provided always, That in ſetting and

ſerved accord- aſcertaining the ſame, ſuch courts, or perſon or perſons reſpec.

ing to the inte tively, duly obſerve the proportions of the ſeveral tables contained

tontexed Tehe- in the ſaid acts, according to the true intent and meaning of the

dule. ſchedule to this act annexed .

II . And whereas by an aĉt made in the thirty -Seventh year of the
37 Geo. 3 .

98, recited . reign of hispreſent Majeſty, relative to the allize and making of bread

to be ſold in the city of London and the liberties thereof, and within

the weekly bills of mortality, and within ten miles of the Royal Ex

change, fourteen ſhillings and nine-pence halfpenny is the bighef

pricementioned in the table contained in theſaid act as the priceofa

buſnel of wheat, and one hundred and ten millings as the higheſt price

of the Jack of Aour, together with the baker's allowance for baking

The court of theſame reſpectively : be it therefore further enacted, That it lhall

be lawful for the court of mayor and aldermen of the city of
aldermen of

London, on every Tueſday if the ſaid court ſhall then fit, and if

Let the allize ſuch court ſhall not then fit, for thelord mayor of the ſaid city

and weight for the time being, to continue to ſet and aſcertain the allize and

of bread , weight of all ſorts of bread made for ſale, or expoſed to fale,

whatever the within the limits of their juriſdiction under the ſaid act, whatever

price of wheat

or four may
the price of the buſhel of wheat or ſack of flour may

vided alway's, That in ſetting and aſcertaining the ſame, luch

court or lord mayor duly obſerve the proportions contained in

the tables in the said act as near as can be .

The penult es III . And be it further enacted, That all and fingular the pe

for ſelling
naltics and forfeitures enacted and preſcribed by the ſaid ſeveral

bread deficient

in weight, or acts, againſt ſuch perſons as fhall sell any bread deficient in

weight, or at higher prices than accord ng to the allize that thall

the allize
be ſet thereon , ſhall be in full force and effect againſt all perſons

price, to ex.
who ſhall act contrary to the proviſions of this act, or of the

tend to per

ſops acting
ſchedule hereunto annexed .

IV . And whereas it is expedient that all magiſtrates, juſtices of thecontrary to

this act.
peace, wardmote inqueſts of the city of London, and maſter and war

densof the baker's company, or the major part of them , and other

perfons authoriſed byany act or dels now inforce relating to bread,

to ſearch for, try, and weigh any bread, should be authorijēd tosearch

mayor and

be : pro

be .

higher than

for,
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for file at any

for, try, andweigh, any bread made for ſale,at any time after the ſame

jhall have been baked, and whether theſame ſhallhave been expoſed to

ſale or not : and whereas it is expedient that the period of twenty -four

hours now by law eſtabliſhed, within which any magiſtrate, juſtice,

wardmate inqueſt of the city of London , the maſter and wardens of

the bakers company, and other perſons authoriſed as aforeſaid, may

weigh any bread within the ſaid city of London , cr any other city,

toun corporate, borough, liberty, or franchiſe, or the juriſdiction there

of, for the purpoſe of aſcertaining whether the ſame is wanting in the

due weight, ſhould be extended to forty -eight hours; be it therefore

.enacted , That, from and after the paſſing of this act, it ſhall be Magiſtrates.

lawful for any magiſtrate or magiſtrates, juſtice or juftices of the & c.may weigh
bread made

peace, or for any wardmote inqueſt of the city of London, or the

maſter or wardens of the bakers company, or the major part of time within

them , or other perſon authoriſed as aforeſaid, within their re- 48 hours after

ſpective juriſdictions, to weigh any bread made for ſale ( although it has been

the ſame ſhall not have been expoſed to fale ), for the purpoſe of baked,for ar

aſcertaining whether the ſame is wanting in the due weight whether it be

thereof, at any time after the ſame ſhall have been baked, and deficient in

within forty-eight hours after the baking thereof, any act or acts weight, & c.

to the coatrary thereof notwithſtanding
; and all powers, autho

rities , and proviſions relating to the entering into any houſe,

ſhop , ſtall, bakehouſe, warehouſe, outhouſe , or other place of

or belonging to any baker or maker of bread, or ſeller of bread,

or to the trying or weighing any loaves of bread ; and all penal

ties or forfeitures now in force, relating to deficiency of weight

in bread , ſhall be and are hereby declared to be in full force in

relation to this act, as far as the ſame are reſpectively applieable

in the ſeveral and reſpective juriſdictions mentioned, in any act

or acts relating to the aflize of bread, in like manner in every

reſpect as if ſuch powers, authorities, proviſions, penalties , and

forfeitures had been ſeverally and ſeparately re -enacted in this

act : provided always, That every magiftrate, juſtice of the peace ,

wardmote inqueſt of the ſaid city of London, the maiter and

wardens of the bakers company, and perſons authoriſed as afore

faid, thall , in weighing any ſuch bread for the purpoſe of aſcer

taining whether the fame is wanting in the due weight thereof,

have regard to the time when ſuch bread was baked, and the period

that has elapfed between the baking and weighing thereof, and

ſhall,on due proof made by the baker or maker of bread to whom

any ſuch bread Mall belong, of the time of baking thereof, make

fuch allowance for loſs in weight, not exceeding the proportion

of allowances in the ſaid laſt recited act mentioned, as ſhall be

juſt and reaſonable, ſo as to beſt aſcertain that ſuch bread was

röriginally made and baked of the due weight required by law .

w

SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

The courts, perſon or perſons, authoriſed to ſet the aſſize of

bread , are to obſerve, that the reſpective weights of the ſeveral

alized loaves will decreaſe in the ſame proportion as the price of

the
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An

2

td

18. oz . deuts.

5 11 8

al

the buſhel of wheat, together with the allowance for baking the

ſame, increaſes ; and that ſuch weights may be deduced from

the preſent tables, as in the following examples :

Example I. Required the weight of the twelve-penny wheaten

loaf, when the price of the buſhel of wheat and baking is fixteen

Millings.

The price in the table of ftat. 31 Geo. 2. c . 29.

oppoſite to 8 s. is

But theprice of the buſhel and baking being now

twice as much, the weight of the loaf can be

only halfwhat it then was, and therefore will be 2 13 12

Example II . Required the weight of the twelve - penny

wheaten loaf, when the price of a buihel of wheat and baking is

fixteen ſhillings and three - pence.

When the given fum has an odd three -pence, its preciſe half

cannot be found in the tables ; in which caſe proceed thus

Find , as in the preceding example :

The weight, when the price of the buſhel and

baking is fixteen hillings 2 13 12

And alſo the weight, when the price of the buſhe!

and baking is fixteen Phillings and ſixpence 2 IT 14

BE

AM

ITF

be

1. oz . des.

CO

te

ti

W

to

5 9 10
01

be

0

b

a1

One half the weight, at 16s. 3d. is 2 12 13

For the prices of the peck loaf and its ſubdiviſions, obſerve

that the price increaſes in the ſame proportionas the price of the

buſhel of wheat, together with the allowance for baking.

Example III . Required the price of the peck loaf, wheaten

bread , when the price of the buſhel and baking is fixteen ſhillings:

& s. d.

The price of ſuch loaf by the table, when the

buthel and baking is eight ſhillings

Therefore at fixteen ſhillings it muſt be double, or o 6 1

Example IV. Required the price of the peck loaf, when the

buſhel and baking is fixteen ſhillings and three- pence :

The price of the peck loaf, when the buſhel and

baking is ſixteen ſhillings
o 61

Do. Do, is 16s, 6 d . 0 6 4

to

o 3 of

2

pi

2

fo

O 12 5

One half, or price, at 16s . 3d. - 0 6 2

CAP. LXXV.

An act for makingallowances in certain caſes to ſubaltern officers of the

militia in time of peace. ( July 9, 1800.]

CAP.
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CAP. LXXVI.

An act for indemnifying governors, lieutenant governors, and perſons

acting as ſuch, in the Weſt India iſlands, who have permitted theim

portation andexportation of goods and commodities in foreign bot

toms.-- July 9, 1800. ]

any road

CAP. LXXVII.

An all for the ſecurity of collieries and mines, and for the better

regulation of colliers and miners.- [ July 9, 1800. ]

WHEREAS from
the fituation of the veins and minesofcoal P.eamble.

greatly expoſed to the depredations of wicked and evil-diſpoſed perſons,

and the laws now in being are inadequate to the protection thereof :

may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted; and

be it enacted by the King's most excellent majeſty, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament aflembled, and by the au

thority of the ſame, That if any perſon or perſons ſhall, at any After Sept. 19

time after the firſt day of September one thouſand eight hundred, 1800, if any

wilfully and maliciouſly pull down, fill up, or begin or attempt pull down or

to pull down or fill up any airway, waterway, drain , pit, level, fill up any

or ſhaft, or damage or deſtroy any railway, tram road, or other airway, & c.

road leading to or from , or intended to lead to or from any coal or damage

or other mine work , or ( if any perſon or perſons, not having orleading to or

bonâ fide claiming a right to poſſeſs or work the ſamereſpectively) from any

ſhall, from and after the time above mentioned , wilfully and un- mine, or, not

lawfully cut, dig , raiſe, take, or carry away any coal, culm , or
having a

other mineral, from any bed, band, vein or mine, lying and

right, ſhall

being in any waſte, open, or unincloſed lands, or ſhall wilfully neral lying in

dig any mi.

and unlawfully enter into any level , pit, or ſhaft, with an intent any waſte,

to dig, cut, raiſe, take, or carry away therefrom any coal, culm, & c.heſhall
be deemed

or other mineral, or ſhall aid , abet, allift, hire, or command guilty of a

any perſon or perſons to commit any ſuch offence or offences as miſdemea.

aforeſaid, that then and in every ſuch caſe all and every ſuch nour, and

perſon or perſons ſhall be deemed and adjudged to be guilty of a may be im

miſdemeanou
r ; and the court or judge before whomany ſuch priſoned fix

.

perſon or perſons ſhall be tried and convicted, ſhall have power

and authority to cauſe ſuch perſon or perſons to be impriſoned

for any term not exceeding fix months . -

II . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing Act not to ex .

in this act contained thall extend , or be conſtrued to extend, to tend to any

any treſpaſs or damage which ſhall be done or committed under damage done

ground, by any owner or owners of

underground
any adjoining coal or other

by owners of

mine, in working the ſame, or by any perſon or perſons duly adjoining

authoriſed, and employed in ſuch working as aforeſaid.
mines in

III . And whereas it often happens that colliers and miners, diſre- working the
fame.

garding their agreements, wilfully and obſtinately work coal and iron

ftone in a different manner to what they flipulated, or otherwiſe aban

den the agreement they have entered into, to the great and laſting pre

judice
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i any perſon judice of their employers; be it therefore further enacted, That

thall work any if any perſon or perſons making any bargain, or entering into
,

ferent to his any contract or agreement in writing, for raiſing or-gerring any

agreement, coal , culm , iron ſtone, or iron ore, ſhall wilfully, and to the

or contrary to prejudice of the owner, raiſe, get, or work, or cauſe to be

the directions raiſed, got, or worked, any ſuch coal, culm, iron ſtone, or iron

or Thall retufe ore, in a different mannerto his or their ftipulations in reſpect

to fulfil his thereto, and contrary to the directions, and againſt the will of

engagements , the owner, or his agent or agents having the care thereof, or

he mall forfeit thall defift or refuſe to fulfil the engagements they have entered

not exceeding
40s , and for into , every perſon or perſons ſo offending, and being thereof

non -payınent convicted, either by the confeſſion of the party offending, or

may be im upon the oath of one or more credible witneſs or witneſſes, be

priſoned.
fore any one or more of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace for the

county wherein ſuch offence ſhall have been committed , thall,

for every ſuch offence, on complaint of the owner or owners, or

his or their, agent or agents, and not otherwiſe, forfeit and pay

ſuch ſum ofmoney, not exceeding forty ſhillings, as to ſuch

juſtice or juſtices ſhall ſeem meet, together with the charges

previous to and attending ſuch conviction, to be aſcertained by

fuch juſtice or juſtices who ſhall convict the offender or offenders;

and upon non -payment thereof, ſuch juſtice or juſtices fail

commit the offender or offenders to the common gaol of the

county or place where the offence ſhall be committed, without

bail or mainprize , for any time not exceeding ſix months, or

until the penalty and charges ſhall be paid ; and upon ſuch con

viction, every luchi bargain , contract, or agreement ſhall becoine

void .

IV. And whereas the owners and lefſees of coal, iron ſtone,or iron

ore, contrating to get the fameraiſed by weight, are often under the

neceſity of advancing money to thecolliers andminers após the measure

thereof in heaps, at or near the colliery or minework, before thefame

can be carried to be weighed, and great frauds are practiſed in the

walling andfacking of ſuch coal, iron ſtone, and iron ore, by whichthe

colliers and miners obtain money beyond what they earn , or are able to

repay, and miners often defraud each other by conveying a pay
;iron

Aone from one heap into another ; be it therefore further enacted,

If any perſon That if any perſon or perſons (hall wall or ſtack, or cauſe to be

fhall itack any walled or ſtacked, anycoal, iron ſtone, or iron ore, in any falſe

or fraudulent manner, with an intent to deceive his or their
a fraudulent

manner, or employer or employers, or if any perſon or perſons Thall take or

hall fraudu . remove any iron ſtone oriron ore with intent to defraud the

lently re perſon or perſons who ſhall have raiſed the ſame, and ſhall be

move any

thereof convicted, either by the confeſſion ofthe party offending,
iron ſtone,

&c. he may
or upon the oath of one or more credible witneſs or witneſſes,

beimpriſoned. before any one or more juſtice or juſtices of the peace for the

county wherein ſuch offence ſhall have been committed, it ſhall

and may be lawful for ſuch juſtice or juſtices to commit any ſuch

perſon to the houſe of correction or common gaol for the ſame

county, for any time not exceeding three months.
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V. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon ſhall ſteal If any perfon

and take away any coal, culm , or coak , wood, iron, ropes, or thall iteal any

leather, not exceeding the value of five. ſhillings, from any bank, more than 55.

yard , wharf, or other place, belonging to any manufacturer or value, from

coal dealer, or off or out of any boat, barge, waggon, cart, or any place be .

other carriage, or ſhall wilfully' breuk, derroy, or damage any longing to any

waggon, cart, or other carriage, uſed for carrying coal, culm , or coal dealer,

coak, iron , or iron ſtone, or ihall ſteal, break, deſtroy, damage, or outof any

or embezzle any tools or implements uſed for cutting or getting buat, & c. or

coal , culm , or other minerals, not exceeding the value above

thall damage

mentioned, and ſhall, on complaint of the owner or his agent, uted for care

any carriage

be thereof convicted, either by the confeffion of the party offend- rying coals,

ing, or by the oath of one or more credible witneſs or witnelles, síc or stealor

before any one or more juſtice or juſtices of the peace of the damage any
tools uled for

county where the offence shall be committed, every perſon ſo cutting coal,

offending, and being thereof convicted as aforeſaid, ſhall, for & c. not ex .

the firſt offence, forteit and pay ſuch ſum of money, not exceed- ceeding 59:

ing ten ſhillings, as to ſuch juſtice or juſtices thall ſeem meet, value , he thail

over and above the charges previous to and attending ſuch con- certain penada

vidion, to be aſcertained by luch juſtice or juſtices who fall ties.

convict the offender, and upon non -payment thereof, ſuch juſtice

or juſtices thall commit the offender to the houſe of corre &tion,

there to be kept to hard labour for one month, or until the pe

nalty and charges ſhallbe paid ; and if any perſon ſo convicted

Thall be guilty of the like offence a ſecond time, and ſhall be

thereof convicted in like manner, ſuch perſon ſhall forfeit and

pay ſuch ſum of money, not exceeding twenty thillings, as to

ſuch juſtice or juſtices ſhall ſeem meet, over and above the charges

previous to and attending ſuch conviction, to be aſcertained by

ſuch juſtice or juſtices who ſhall convict the offender, and upon

non -payment thereof, ſuch justice or juſtices ſhall commit the

offender to the houſe of correction , there to be kept to hard

labour for three months, or until the penalty and charges thall

be paid ; and if any perſon fo convicted (hallbe guilty of the like

offence a third time, or oftener, and ſhall be thereof convicted

in like manner, ſuch perſon ſhall forfeit and pay, for every ſuch

offence, ſuch ſum of money, not exceeding forty billings, as to

ſuch juſtice or juſtices ſhall ſeem meet, over and above the

charges previous to and attending ſuch conviction , to be aſcer

tained by ſuch juſtice or juſtices who ſhall convict the offender,

and upon non- payment thereof, ſuch juſtice or juſtices ſhall

commit the offender to the houſe of correction, there to be kept

lo hard labour for ſix months, or until the penalty and charges

ſhall be paid > provided always, That no perſon who ſhall be

convicted of any offence under this aci, ſhall be liable to be pro

ſecuted for the ſame offence ,under any other law .

VI. And be it further enacted, That all and every the forfei- Application

tures to be paid in purſuance of this a& ſhall be diſtributed be- offorfeitures.

tween the informer and the overſeer or overſeers of the pariſh or

place where the offence ſhall be committed , for the uſe of the

poor of ſuch parilh or place, in fuch proportion as the juſtice

or
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or juſtices before whom the offenders ſhall be convicted ſhall

think fit.

Evidence of VII . And he it further enacted, That in all informations and

inhabitants of other proceedings for any of the laſt -mentioned offences, the
the place evidence of the inhabitants of the pariſh or place where the offence

wheretheof- thall be committed , ſhall be taken and allowed ; any law or uſage

mitted Mallbe to the contrary notwithſtanding.

good.
VIII. And, for the more eaſy and ſpeedy conviction of offenders

Convictions againſt this aci, be it further enacted, That all andevery the

ſhall be drawn juſtice or juſtices ofthe peace before whom any perſon or per

up in the fol ſons ſhall be convicted of any offence againſt this act,thall and

lowing

may cauſe the conviction to be drawn up in the following words,

or in any form of words to the ſame effect, as the caſe ſhall happen ;

( videlicet),

An

lc

E

Ar

BE

day of

county of JE
1

at

TE

CE

be

a

1

form .
' E it remembered, That on the

in the year of our Lord A. B. having

been brought before me[ or, having been duly ſummoned, and

not having appeared , as the caſe may happen] is on his own con

fellion (or on due proof, whichever may be the cafe ] convicted be

fore me, C. D. one of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace for the

for that he the ſaid A. B. on the day

of in the ſaid county of did bure

Specify the offence according to thefast, and following the words ofthe

42?,and whether the fame is the firſt,orwhat other offence) againſt

the form of the ſtatute in that cale made ; and I do adjudge him

to forfeit and pay for the ſaid offence the ſum of

and alſo the further ſum of for the charges of this

conviction. Given under my hand and ſeal [ or, our hands and

ſeals] the day and year firſt aforeſaid .'

Proſecutions IX. Provided always, That no perſon ſhall be profecuted for

muſtbebegun any offence againſt this act, unleſs ſuch proſecution be begun
within nine

within nine calendarmonths after the offence committed.months .

X. Provided always , and be it further enacted , That any pero
Perſons ag

grieved inay fon or perſons thinking himſelf or themſelves aggrieved by any

appeal to the order or determination of anyjuſtice or juſticesof the pace in

purſuance of this act, ſave and exceptany order of commitment,

may, within three calendar months after ſuch order or determi

nation thall be made, complain to the juſtices of the peace at the

general quarter feflions to be held in and for the county or place

where the cauſe of appeal thall ariſe, who ſhall either hear and

determine ſuch complaint at ſuch general quarter fefſions of the

peace, or if they think proper may adjourn the hearing thereof

tº the next general quarter leffions of the peace to be held for the

ſaid county or place, andif they ſee caufe, may quath any con

viction, or mitigateany forfeiture or fine, andmayaward coſts

to either party, or order any money to be returned which thall

have been levied in purſuance of any ſuch order or determina

tion , and (hall and may alſo award fuch further ſatisfaction to be

Proceedings

made to the party injured as they ſhall judge reaſonable ; but no

proceedings

1

+

&

quarter fef 1

fions .

(

1

{

!

1

not to be
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proceedings to be had and taken in purſuance of this act ſhall be quaſhed for

quafhed or vacated for want of form , or be removed by Certiorari, want of form ,

or by any other writ or proceſs whatſoever , into any of his Ma- into any court

jeſty's courts of record at Weſtminſter or elſewhere; any law or of record.

ſtatute to the contrary notwithſtanding.

CAP. LXXVIII.

An act to diſcharge from a diſputed and dormant claim of the publick ,

ſeveral eſtates belonging to the right honourable William Carr, earl of

Erroll, lord high conitable of Scotland .- [ July 2 , 1800. ]

CAP. LXXIX .

An a&tfor eſtabliſhing further regulations for the government of the

Britiſh territories in India, and thebetter adminiſtration of juſtice

within theſame. — [ July 28, 1800. ]

THEREAS the territorial pollefſions of the united company of Prcamble .

WHEBenessere tenderinmerah she tricies,som

3

ninſula of India, have become a much extended as to require further

regulations to be made for the due government of the fame : and

whereas by an act of parliament,made and paſſed in the ibirty -third

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſly, intituled, An act for con- 33 Geo . 3 .

tinuing in the Eaſt India company, for a further term, the por. C. 52 .

feffion of the Britiſh territories in India , together with their ex

cluſive trade, under certain limitations; for eſtabliſhing further

regulations for the government of the ſaid territories,and the

better adminiſtration of juſtice within the ſame; for appropriat

ing to certain uſes the revenues and profits of the ſaid company ;

and for making proviſion for the good order and government of

the towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay ; it is enacted, That

the whole civil and military government of the preſidency of Fort

Saint George, on the coaſt of Coromandel, and the ordering, ma

nagement, and government, of all the territorial acquiſitions and

revenues on the ſaid coaſt, and alſo ſo much andſuch partsof the ter

ritories and polélſions on the coaſt of Oriffa, with the revenues of the

ſamé, as had been and then were under the adminiſtration of the

government or preſidency of Fort Saint George, ſhould be and were

thereby veſted in a governor and three counſellors of and for the ſaid

preſidency of Fort Saint George, ſubject to ſuch rules, regulations,

and reſtrictions, as were therein mentioned ; and that the whole civil

and military government of the preſidency and ifand of Bombay, on

the coaſt of Malabar,andthe ordering, management, andgovernment,

ofall the territorial acquiſitions and revenues on theſaid coaſt ofMa

labar, ſhould be and were thereby veſted in a governor and three

counſellors ofand for theſaid preſidency and iſland of Bombay, ſubject

to the proviſion therein mentioned : may it therefore pleaſe your

Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's

moft excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſentof

the lords ſpritual and temporal, and commons , in this preſent

parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That, The court of

from and after the palling of this act, it shall and may be lawful directorsmay

for appoint what

1
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the

or

parts of the for the court of directors of the ſaid company for the time being,
territoriał

to declare and appoint what part or parts of the ſaid territorial
acquiſitions,

revenues, & c acquiſitions, or of any other now ſubject to the government of

1h.:]]brfubject the ſaid preſidency of FortSaint George, or the ſaid preſidency of

to ether,and Bombay, together with the revenues ariſing therefrom , and the

whichr or their establiſhment of civil ſervants connected there with reſpectively,

Jubjecttothe ſhall from thenceforth hereafter be ſubject to the government of

controul of either and whichof the ſaid preſidencies, or of the preſidency of

the commif- Fort William in Bengal, and from time to time, as occaſion may

tioners forthe require, to revoke and alter in the whole or in part ſuch appoint

dia. ment, and to make ſuch new diſtribution of the ſame as to them

Thall ſeem fit and expedient, ſubject nevertheleſs , in all caſes, to

the fuperintendence, direction, and controul of the commiſſioners

for the affairs of India, in like manner as any acts or orders of

the faid court of directors are now by law ſubject; and all ſuch

territorial acquiſitions, and the revenues ariſing therefrom , and

the eſtabliſhment of civil ſervants connected therewith, thall,

from and after the time, and ſubject as to ſuch time to the con

ditions and limitations to be by tht ſaid court of directors limited

and appointed for ſuch purpoſes relpectively, be to all intents and

purpoſes whatſoever annexed to and made ſubject to ſuch preſi

dency, and to the court or courts of judicature eſtabliſhed or to

be eſtabliſhed therein reſpectively.

Lettere patent II. And whereas his latemajeſty King George the Second did, by
of Geo . 2 .

his letters patent , bearing date at Weſtminſter the eighth day of
dated the 8th

of Jan, in the January in the twenty -firſt year of his reign, grant unto the ſaid

2ift of his united company of merchants of England trading tothe Eaſt Indies,

reign . his royal charter, thereby amongſt other things conſtituting and eſta

bliſhing courts of civil, criminal, and eccleſiaſtical juriſdiction at the

united company's reſpective ſettlements at Madras Patnam , Bombay,

or the iſland of Bombay, and Fort William in Bengal : and whereas

the faid cbarter, in ſofar as it reſpeits the adminiſtration of juſtice at

Madras, has been altered and changed, by virtue of an act paſſed in

37 Geo. 3 .
the thirty-ſeventh year of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for

C. 142, recited.

the better adminiſtration of juſtice at Calcutta, Madras, and Bom

bay ; and for preventing Britijh ſubjeas from being concerned in

loans to the native princes in India : and whereas the ſaid charter,

so far as it reſpects the adminiſtration of juſtice at Fort William in

Bengal, has alſo been altered and changed, by virtue of an all paſſed

13 Geo. 3 . in the ibirteenth year of his preſent Majeſly, intituled, An act for

C. 63 .
eſtabliſhing certain regulations for the better management of the

affairs of the Eaſt India company, as well in India as in Europe,

and by divers ſubſequent ſtatutes: and whereas it may be expedient,

for the better adminiſtration of juflice in the ſaid ſettlement of Madras,

that a ſupreme court of judicatureſhould be eſtabliſhed at Madras, ir

the ſame form , and with theſame powers and authorities, as thatnow

Jubli/ling, by virtue of the ſeveral acts before-mentioned, at Fort

His Majeſty William in Bengal : be it therefore enacted, That it ſhall and

may eſtabliſh may be lawful for his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, by charter.

a fupreme
or letters patent under the great ſeal of Great Britain, to erect

court of ju- and eſtablith a ſupreme court of judicature at Madras aforeſaid,
dicature at
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to confiſt of ſuch and the like number of perſons, to be named Madras, to

confift of the

from sime to time by his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, with like number

full power to exerciſe ſuch civil, criminal, admiralty , and eccle- of perfonis, & c.

fiaftical juriſdictions, both as to natives and Britiſh ſubjects, and as the ſupreme

to be inveſted with ſuch power and authorities, privileges and court at Fort
William .

immunities, for the betier adminiſtration of the ſame, and ſub

ject to the ſame limitations, reſtrictions, and controul within the

ſaid Fort Saint George and town of Madras, and the limits there

of, and the factories ſubordinate thereto , and within the territo

ries which now are or hereafter may be ſubject to or dependant

upon the ſaid government of Madras, as the ſaid ſupreme court

of judicature at Fort William in Bengal, by virtue of any law

now in force and unrepealed , or by this preſent act, doth confift

to of, is inveſted with , or ſubject to, within the ſaid Fort William ,

or the kingdoms or provinces of Bengal, Bahar, and Oriſſa.

III . Provided always, That the governor and council at Mo- How far the

dras, and the governor general of Fort William aforeſaid, thall governor and

enjoy the ſame exemption, and no other, from the authority of Madr:9, and

the faid ſupreme court of judicature to be there erected, as is en- the governor

joyed by the ſaid governor general and council at Fort William generalof Fort

aforefaid, from thejuriſdiction of the ſupreme court ofjudicature be exempted

there already by law eſtabliſhed . from the au

IV , And be it further enacted, That if his Majeſty, bis heirs thority of the

or ſucceſſors, ſhall grant ſuch charter as aforeſaid, and erect ſuch court to be
erected .

ſupreme court ofjudicature at Madras as aforeſaid , all the records,

muniments, and proceedings whatſoever, of and belonging to If his Majeſty

the late mayor's courtat Madras, or to the latecourt of over ſupreme court

and terminer, and gaol delivery, which were, by the ſaid act at Madras,the

paſſed in the thirty -ſeventh year ofhis preſent Majeſty, directed records directo

to be delivered over, preſerved, and depoſited in the new courts ed by recited

erected by virtue of the ſaid act; and all the records , muniments, act of 37 Geo.

and proceedings whatſoever, of and belonging toany ofthe ſaid 3. to be de

new courts , ihall, from and immediately after ſuch ſupreme thenewcourts,

court of judicature as his Majeſty is hereby empowered to erect, and thoſe be

ſhall be eſtabliſhed at Madras, be delivered over to be preſerved
longing there .

to, thall be de

and depoſited for ſafe cuſtody in the ſaid new court of judicature; livered over to

to which all parties concerned fhall and may have reſort and the ſupreme

recourſe upon application to the ſaid court.

V. And be it further enacted, That ſo much of the charter Somuch ofthe

granted by his preſent Majeſty, for erecting the courts of the charter of his

recorder of Madras and Bombay, as relates to the appointment of prefentMa.

ſuch recorder, and the erecting ofſuch courts of judicature at ing the courts

Madras, in caſe a new charter ſhall be granted by his Majeſty, of recorder at

his heirs or fucceffors, and thall be openly publiſhed at Madras, Madras, as

from and immediately after ſuch publication, ſhall ceaſe and de relates to the

termine and be abfolutely void to all intents and purpoſes what- of a recorder,

ſoever ; and all powers and authorities granted by the ſaid act & c. if a new

of the thirty-ſeventh of his preſent Majeſty to the ſaid cour's of charter be

the recorder at Madras,ſhall ceaſe and determine, and be no Sevoid, and

longer exerciſed by the ſaid court, but the ſame ſhall and may the powers

be exerciſed by the ſupreme court of judicature to be erected by granted by re

VOL. XLII. AAA virtue cited act of

court .
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37 Geo . 3 . virtue of this act, in the manner and to the extent herein - before

niay be exer- directed.

ciſed by the

fupreme
VI. And be it further enacted, That when the ſaid fupreme

court. court of judicature which his Majeſty is hereby empowered to

The court of erect, thall be erected , the court of directors of the ſaid united

directors ſhall company fhall, and they are hereby required to direct and cauſe

cauſe to be
to be paid certain and eſtabliſhed ſalaries to the chief juſtice, and

paid certain

falaries to each of the judges ofſuch ſupreme court of judicature at Madras,

the chief as ſhall be by the ſaid new charter eſtabliſhed ; that is to ſay, To

juſtice and the chief juſtice fix thouſand pounds by the year; and to each of

judges ofthe the judges at the ſaid ſuprenie court of judicature at Madras five

Tupreme

thouſand pounds by the year , and that ſuch falaries ſhall be paidcourt as ſhall

be eſtabliſhed and payable to each and every of them reſpectively out of the

by the new territorial revenues of the ſaid ſettlement of Madras, at an ex•

charter, out change of eight ſhillings for the pagoda of that ſettlement.
of the terri .

VII . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid ſalaries thall
torial revenues

of Madras . commence and take place in reſpect to ſuch perſons who ihall be

When ſalaries relident in Great Britain at the time of their appointment, upon

ſhall com and from the day on which ſuch perſon ſhall embark from Great

mence , which Britain , and that the ſalaries of all ſuch perſons who ſhall at the

of all perqui- tiine oftheir appointmentbe reſident in India, ſhallcommence

fitez . and take place from and after their reſpectively taking upon them

the execution of their office as aforeſaid ; and that all ſuch fala

ries ſhall be in lieu of all fees of office, perquiſites , emoluments,

and advantages whatſoever, and that no fees of office, perquifites,

emoluments, or advantages whatſoever fhall be accepted , re

ceived , or taken in any manner, or on any account or pretence

whatſoever, other than ſuch ſalaries and allowances as are in and

by this act directed to be paid .

If the chief VIII . And be it further enacted, That if the chief juſtice, or'

jultice, orany any or either of the puiſne judges of the ſupreme court of judi

of the puiſne cature to be erected at Madras by virtue of this act, ſhall return

return to Eu - to Europe, from age, infirmity, or other cauſe to be apiroved of

rope, hisMa- by his Majeſty, it ſhall and may be lawful.for his Majeſty, by

jesty may di- warrant under the ſign manual , to direct and authorile an allow
rect allow

ance to be made out of the revenues of the Britiſh territories in

India , to ſuch chief juſtice or jułge fo returning : providedmade to them

out of the re always, That it ſhall not be lawful for his Majeſty to direct any

venues of the larger allowance to be made to ſuch chief juſtice than theſum of

one thouſand fix hundred pounds ſterling , nor to either of the
tories in India,

not exceeding
ſaid puilne judges ſo returning, than the ſum of one thouſand two

a certain hundred pounds ſterling per annum ; nor ſhall it be lawful for his

amount, pro- Majeſty to direct any allowance to be made to any perſon who
vided they has not refided in India for ſeven years, either as chiefjuſtice or

haverededin

India ſeven one of the puiſne judges of the fupreine court ofjudicature of

yearsin cer. Fort William , orof the fupreme court ofjudicatureto be erected

tain Htua as aforeſaidat Madras, nor to authoriſe the payment of any ſum

tiona. which , with the fums already directed and authoriſed to be paid

at thedate of ſuch grant, ſhall inthewhole exceed the amountof

the fs'ary to be paid to one of the puiſne judges of the faid fu

preiné court.
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IX. Provided always, and be it hereby further enacted , That The ſalaries of

when either of the judges of the ſupreme court of judicature at the judges of

Fort William , or of the ſupreme court of judicature which his courts, and of

Majeſty is hereby empowered to erect at Madras, or the recorder the recorder

of Bombay, ſhall reſpectively leave India, the ſalary now payable , of Bombay, to

or which may become payable under and by virtue of this acts

ceale on their

to any ſuch judge or recorder reſpectively, thall céafe and be nó

leaving India,

longer paid ; any thing herein or in any former act or acts con

tained to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

X. And be it further enacted , That whenever the office of How the va

recorder of Bombay ſhall become vacant , and no perſon ſhall be cant ofiice of

upon the ſpot who ſhall have heen appointed by his Majeſty to Bombay Mall

ſucceed to ſuch recorderſhip , in ſuch caſe, and as ſoon as the be fupplied in

fame ſhall be made known to the ſupreme court of judicature cafe no fue;

which his Majeſty is hereby empowered to erect at Madras, the ceffor shallbe

junior puifne judgeof the ſaid court ſhall, and he is hereby upon the ſpot.

directed and authoriſed to proceed with all convenient ſpeed to

the ſaid ſettlement of Bombay, and ſhall take upon himſelf the

office of recorder of the ſaid ſettlement , and ſhall hold and ex

erciſe the fame in as full and ample a manner, and with the like

allowances and exemptions, as if he had been appointed recorder

of the ſaid ſettlement by his Majelty, or proviſionally by virtue

of the act pated in the thirty -ſeventh year of his preſent Ma

jeſty's reign, and ſhall continue to hold and exerciſe the faid

office until a recorder ſhall have been appointed by his Majeſty,

and until ſuch recorder ſhall arrive at the ſaid ſettlement and no

longer : provided always, That if at the time of the notification

of ſuch vacancy, the eſtabliihment of the taid ſupreme court at

Madras ſhall not be full, and the eſtabliſhment of the ſupreme

court at Fort William ſhall be full, then and in ſuch caſe only

the junior puiſne judge of the ſaid ſupreme court of judicature at

Fori William , as ſoon as the vacancy in the ſaid office of recorder

is made known to the ſaid ſupreme court, ſhall in like manner

proceed to take upon himſelf the ſaid office of recorder at Bom The governor

bay; and Mall continue to bold and exerciſe theſame in like and councilat

manner, to all intents and purpoſes, as is herein- before provided ; Fort St.

any thing in the ſaid act, or in any other act or acis, to the George may
frame regula

contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding
.

tions for the

XI . And be it further enacted, Thar it ſhall and may be provincial

lawful to and for the governor and council at Fort Saint George courts and

aforeſaid, to frame regulations from time to time for the pro- councils an

vincial courts and councils within the territories and provinces nexed to that

which now are , or (hall at any time hereafter be (arid while the the governor

fame fhall ſo be) annexed to or made ſubject to the ſaid general and

preſidency, in like manner , and ſubject to all the regula- council at

tions, proviſions, and contirmations touching the ſame, as the Fort William

governor general and council at Fort William aforeſaid are, by better admi

any act now in force, authoriſed and empowered to do, for the niſtration of

better adminiſtration of juſtice among the native inhabitants and jufiice in Ben

others beingwithin the provinces of Bengal, Bahar, and Oriſſa . gal, & c.
If the gover .

XII. Andbe it further enacted, That if the governor gene

ral of Fort William in Bengal for the time being, or the governor Fort William ,
nor general of

AAA 2 of or the govern
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nor of Fort of the ſaid preſidency of Fort Saint George, and of the ſaid preſi

St. George, or dency and iſland of Bombay reſpectively for the time being, Thall

mall lignity happen to be abſent from any council to be aſſembled for the

his intended faid reſpective preſidencies of Fort William and Fort Saint George,

abſence from and the raid preſidency and illand of Bombay, owing to indiſ

the council, poſition orany other cauſe whatſoever, and thall fignify ſuch his

member pre intended abſence to ſuch council ſo to be aſſembled , then and

fexit in every ſuch caſe the ſenior member for the time being who

preſide ; but ſhall be preſent at the council ſo allembled, ſhall preſide at ſuch

no act of ſuch council, in ſuch manner, and with ſuch full powers and autho

be valid, un rities, during the time that ſuch council thall continue to be

lels igned by aſſembled, asſuch governor general or governor might or would

the governor have had in caſe luch governor general or governor were him

general, or ſelf actually preſent at ſuch council: provided nevertheleſs, That ?

governor re
ipectively, if no act ofany council fo held ſhall be valid to any effect what !

reſident at the foever, unleſs the ſame ſhall be ſigned by ſuch governor general

preſidency, or governor reſpectively, if ſuch governor general or governor

and not pre- fhall at the time be reſident at the preſidency at which ſuch
vented by

diſpoſition ;
council ſhallbe fo aſſembled, and ſhall not be prevented by ſuch

and if notto indiſpoſition from figning the ſame: provided, always, That in

prevented, care ſuch governor general or governor, not being ſo prevented

and he ſhall

as aforelaid, thall decline or refuſe to ſign ſuch act of council, he

refuſe to fign , andtheſeveral members of the council who hall have ſigned the

members who fame, ſhall mutually exchange with and communicate in writing

ſhall have to each other the grounds and reaſons of their reſpe & ive opini

ligned, fall

ons, inlike manner, and ſubject to ſuch regulations and ultimate

communicate reſponſibility of ſuch governor general orgovernor reſpectively,

the groundsofas are by the ſaid act, paſſed in the thirty -third year of the reign

their opinions of his preſent Majeſty, provided and directed in caſes where

as directed by ſuch governor general or governor reſpectively Shall, when pre
recited act of

fent , diffent from any meaſure propoſed or agitated in ſuch
33

whereheMall, council reſpectively: provided allo, That nothing herein con

when preſent, tained ſhall be taken or conſtrued to prevent ſuch governor

diſſentfrom
general, in caſe he ſhall be abſent from his own goveroment of

the council.

Bengal, to nominate a vice preſident and deputy governor of

Thegovernor Fort William, according to the proviſion for that purpoſe in the

general, when

abſent, may
ſaid act paſſed in the thirty-third year of his preſent Majeſty.

nominate a XIII. And be it further enacted, 'That where any perſon or

vice preſident perſons Mall have been convicted at any ſelfion of oyer and ter:

and deputy

miner or gaol delivery , or any ſeſſion of the peace which ſhallRovernor of

Fort William .have been holden for any of the ſaid preſidencies or ſettlements

Perſonswho of Fort William and Fort Saint George,and the ſaid preſidency or

have been island of Bornbay, of the crime of perjury, or of grand or petit

convicted of

larceny ,or of any other offence for which ſuch perſon or perſons
offences, for

would, before the palling of this act, have been liable by the
which they

would have laws of this realm to be tranſported, it hall and may be lawful

beenliableby for the court before which any ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall be ſo

the laws of
convicted asaforeſaid, or any ſubſequent court holden af any

of

this realm,
the preſidencies above-mentioned reſpectively, with like autho

before the

paſſing of this city, to order and adjudge that ſuch perſon or perſons fo con

victed as aforeſaid, thall be tranſported to the eaſtern coaſt of

tranſported , Now
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New South Wales, or ſome one or other of the iftands adjacent, may betranſ

or elſewhere, and for ſuch term of years asthe ſaid court thalí portedto New

direct ; and where any perſon or perſons ſhall hereafter be con- & c. and per

victed of any crimes whatſoever, for which he, ſhe, or they is , fons who thall

are, or ſhall be by the laws of this realm , as extending to the hereafter be

Britiſh dominions in India, excluded from the benefit of clergy, any crimes,

it hall and may be lawful to and for ſuch court reſpedively, as excluding

they ſhall ſee fit, inſtead of awarding ſentence of execution them from be .

againſt ſuch offender or offenders, to order ſuch offender or nefit of clergy

offenders to be in like manner tranſported, either for life, or for may, inſtead
of fentence of

ſuch number of years as ſuch court shall award and order ; and execution , be

the governor and council of ſuch prefidency reſpectively ſhall, ordered to be

and they are hereby required to take order for the due periorm: tran !ported .

ance of all ſuch ſentences of tranſportation accordingly : pro- Natives of In-.
dia not born

vided always, That it thall not be lawful for any ſuch court to
of European

order the tranſportation of any perſon or perſons, being natives parents not to

of India and not born of European parents , to the eaſtern coaſt betranſported
to New South

of New South Wales, or any of the illands adjacent thereto.
Wales.

XIV . Provided nevertheleſs , That no offence whatſoever

ſhall be liable to be puniſhed by ſuch ſentence of tranſportation No offence to

as aforeſaid ( except in caſe the ſame ſhall be ſubſtituted as afore- by tranſporta

faid in the place of a capital puniſhment) unleſs ſuch offence tion (except

fhall have been committed three months after this act, and aļl ſubſtituted for

the clauſes and provifions therein contained ſhall have been capital punih.

ment) unleſs
openly publiſhed in the faid preſidencies of Fort William , Fort committed

Saint George, and Bombay reſpectively ; any thing herein con- three months

tained to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.
after this act

Shall have been
XV . And be it further enacted, That if any offender foor .

publiſhed at
dered by any ſuch court to be tranſported for anyterm oflife or Fort William ,

years, or other time or times as aforeſaid, ſhall return into any & c.

of the ſaid territories or acquiſitions of the faid united company, If any perſon

or ſhall come into any part of Great Britain or Ireland, before tranfported

the end of his or her ſaid term , he or ſhe fo returning as afore- into theter.

ſaid ſhall be liable to be puniſhed as a perſon atrainted of felony, ritories ofthe

without the benefit of clergy, and execution may and ſhall be united com

awarded againſt ſuch offender accordingly.
pany, &c , be .

fore the ex

piration of his term, he ſhall be puniſhed as a felon without benefit of clergy.

XVI. Provided nevertheleſs,
That nothing herein contained His Majeſty

Thall be conſtrued or taken to prevent his Majeſty, his heirs and may extend

ſucceſſors, from extending his or their royalmercy to any ſuch his mercy to
offenders.

offender or offenders, and from allowing of the return of any

ſuch offender or offenders from ſuch place of tranſportation,

XVII. And whereas great inconveniencies have reſulted from the

manner in which the courts of requeſts for the recovery of ſmall

debts in the reſpective ſettlements of Fort William and Fort Saint

George are conſtituted; be it therefore further enacted, That it The governor

Mhall and may be lawful to and for the governor general and general and
council of

Council of Fort William , and for the governor and council of Fort William ,

Fort Saint George aforeſaid for the time being reſpectively, to and the govet

order and appoint in what manner the ſaid courts reſpectively nor and coun

Thall in future be formed , and to what amount in value, not cil ofFort St.

exceeding the ſum of four hundred ficca rupees, the juriſdiction order in what

A A A 3 of
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manner the
of the ſame thall extend , and to frame and make ſuch new rules

courts of re; and orders, and to eſtabliſh and declare ſuch new modes and

queſts fhallin formsof procceding, as to them thall appear to be neceſſary

formed , and and expedient for new -modelling, altering, and reforming the

to what preſent confiitution and practice of the ſaid courts reſpectively,

amount the
and by their proclamation, to be made and publiſhed in due form

juriſdiction
mall extend, of law, to declare and notiíy to all perſons concerned, ſuch new

&c. conſtitution, rules, orders, modes, and forms of proceeding,

and the time from whence they are to have force and effect;

and from and after ſuch time as ſhall be fo reſpectively notified

for that purpoſe, che preſent courts of requeſts, as well as the

rules , orders, modes, and forms of proceeding which are now

uſed and obſerved therein, ſhall be aboliſhed and ceaſe, and

thenceforth the new court, rules, orders, modes, and forms of

proceeding which the ſaid governor general,and council are av

thoriſed and empowered, under and by virtue of this act, to

make and publiſh, ſhall be in full force and effect; any former

act or acts to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

XVIII. And whereas the powers given by the act ofthe thirteenth

year of his preſent Majeſty to the governor general and council of the

Jaid united company's ſettlement at Fort William aforeſaid, to en

force the obſervance of ſuch rules, ordinances, or regulations, for the

good order and civil governiment of the ſaid fetilement, and other

factories and places jubordinate to or to be ſubordinate thereto, as

they are thereby authorifed to make, by ſetting, impoſing, and levying

reaſonable fines and forfeituresfor the breach or non-obfervance of

ſuch rules, ordinances,and regulations, have not been found fufficient

for the preſervation ofgood order in the ſaid ſettlement; be it there

The governor fore enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the

faid governor general and council for the time being, in addi

Fort William tion io, or inſtead of ſuch fines and forfeitures as above-inen.

tioned , to order or appoint ſuch moderate and reaſonable corporal

corporal pu- punishment, by publick or private whipping, or otherwiſe, as to

niſhment for
ihem ſhall ſeem fit and expedient, for the breach or non -ob

breach of

rules, made fervance of any ſuch rules heretofore made or hereafter to be by

under autho- then made, by virtue of the authority herein - before recited,

rity of the re- ſubject nevertheleſs to ſuch regiſtry, publication, approbation,
cited act of

power of appeal,and other regulations , as in and by the ſaid
23 Geo. 3 .

recited act, paſſed in the thirteenth year of his preſent Majeſty,

are preſcribed and provided touching the rules, ordinances,

regulations, fines, and forfeitures therein and herein -before

mentioned .

No corporal XIX. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no

puniſhment to ſuch corporal puniſhment thall in any caſe be ordered to be

infiided , except only in caſe of due conviction of the offender

before two juſtices of the peace acting in and for the ſaid fertle.

before two ment, preſidencies, and places therero fubordinate, which offence

juſtices. ' fuch ' two juſtices of the peace are hereby authoriſed and em

powered to hear and determine, and to order ſuch puniſhment

No conviction upon convictiorf as aforeſaid : provided alſo, That no ſuch con

to be review- viction, judgement, or order, " Thall be reviewed or brought into

cd .
any

2

1

1

general and.

1

may order

7

1

1

(

he ordered

except on

convicti
on
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our Lord

any fuperior court by writ of Certiorari or appeal, or any other

proceſs whatſoever; any thing in any former act or acts to the

contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding,

XX. And whereas the province or diſtrict of Benares has been

ceded to the ſaid united company, and been annexed to the ſaid preſie

dency of Fort William in Bengal, ſince the eſtabliſhment of the

ſaid ſupreme court of judicature at Fort William aforeſaid, and it

is expedient that the ſame ſhould be ſubjeći to the juriſdiction of the

ſaid court, in like manner as the kingdoms or provinces of Bengal,

Bahar, and Oriſſa ; and that the ſaid province or diſtriel, and all

other provinces or diſtricts, which may hereafter be at any time an

nexed and made ſubject to the faid preſidency, pould be ſubject toſuch

regulations as the governor general and council of Fort William

aforeſaid have framed or may frame for the better adminiſtration of

juſtice among the native inhabitants and others within the fame

repeatively ; be it therefore further enacted; That, froin ' and From March

after the firſt day of Murch which will be in the of
year

I , 1801 , the

one thousand eight huedred and one, the power and authority fupreme

power of the

of the faid fupreme court of judicature in and for the ſaid prefi- court of judi

dency of Fort IVilliam aforeſaid, as now and by virtue of this cature of Fort

Williain thall

act eſtabliſhed, and all ſuch regulations as have been or may be extend over

hereafter, accordingto the powers and authorities, and ſubject the province

to the proviſions and reſtrictions before enacted, framed, and of Benares ,

provided , ſhall extend to and over the ſaid province or diſtrict and all places

of Benarés, and to and over all the factories, diſtricts, and places, thereto,and

which now are or hereafter thall be made ſubordinate thereto, all diſtricts

and to and over ail ſuch provinces and diſtricts as may at any time hereafter an

hereafter be annexed and made ſubject to the ſaid preſidency of nexed to the

Fort Pilliam aforeſaid .
pretidency.

XXI . And whereas great inconveniencies have ariſen from the

practice of granting letters of adminiſtration by the faid fuprerne From March

court ofjudicature at Fort William aforeſaid, in caſes where the I, 1801,when

next of kin, or any of the creditors of the deceaſed, do not apply for
everany Bri.

tih ſubject

the ſame, to persons calling themſelv's friends of the deceaſed ; be it ſhall diewith

therefore further enacted, That, from and after the firit day of in either of

March which will be in the year of our Lord one thouſand eight the preſider .

hundred and one , wheneverany Britiſh fubject ihall die inteſtate

cies or ſubor .

dinate territo

within either of the preſidencies of Fort William , Fort Saint ries, and no

George, or Bombay, or the territories ſubordinate to either of next ofkin or

the laiu preſidencies, or to become ſubordinate thereto , and on creditor (hall

return of the citation to be iſſued from the proper eccleſiaſtical appear, the

regiſter of the

court, no next of kin or creditor ſhall appear and make out their
eccleſiaſtical

claim to the adıniniſtration of the effects of the inteftate deceaſed court ſhall

to the fatisfaction of the ſaid court, it ſhall and may be lawful apply for let

for the regifter of ſuch court reſpectively, and he is hereby re- ters of admi.

quired to apply for, and ſuch court is hereby required and ſhall colleet

directed to grant ſuch letters ad colligenda or of adıniniſtration, as the anetsof

to ſuch court ſhall ſeem meet, by virtue whereof ſuch regiſter the deceaſed,

hall collect the aſſets of the deceaſed, and thall bring them for and bring

ſafe cuſtody into ſuch court, and account for them regularly, in court, and

like manner as is now by law provided in caſes where affets are account for

A A A 4 veſted them.
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veſted in the hands of any officer of the court, under or by virtue

of the equitable juriſdiction of any ſuch court ,

When any
XXII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That

next of kinor when any next of kin or creditor, who, at the time of the re

thallhavebeen turn of the above citation, ſhall have been abſent in Europe or

abſent, ſhall elſewhere, ſhallmake and eſtabliſh their claim to the adminiſ

make out his tration of the aflets of ſuch inteſtate, the letters ad colligenda or

letters of ad- of adminiſtration, granted by virtueof this act to the ſaid regir

miniftration ter, ſhall be recalled, and adminiſtration in due form granted to

to the regiſter fuch next ofkin or creditor reſpectively.

ſhall be re XXIII. And whereas doubts may have arifen whether any of the

called , and

lettersgranted
courts of judicature eſtabliſhed in India by virtue of his Majeſty's

to the claim . charter, are competent to adminiſter adequate relief to inſolvent debo

ant. tors, who fland charged in execution fordebts undera certain amoun',

according to the proviſions of an act paſſed in the thirty ſecondyear of

his late Majeſty's reign, commonly called The Lord's Ad , be it

The judge of therefore further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful for

the judge of the ſaid fupreme court at Fort William , and of the

court at Fort fupreme court which his Majeſty is empowered to this act to

of theſupreme ercct at Madras, or for the court ofthe recorder at Bombay, to

court to be make and publiſh ſuch rules and orders as to them reſpectively

erected at ſhall ſeem meet, for extending to ſuch infolvent debtors as fall

Madras, and bein executionunder the proceſs of ſuch reſpective courts, orof

the recorder any court previouſly eſtabliſhed at ſuch preſidency reſpectively,

at Bombay, for ſums under the amount to be preſcribed by ſuch rules and

orders, the relief intended by the ſaid act, and to preſcribe and

rules for ex : order what weekly ſum the creditor or creditors at whoſe ſuit

folvent debt ſuch debtor ſtands charged in execution , thall be abliged to pay

tors, the re . and allow, in caſe ſuch creditor or creditors Thall inãlt on ſuch

Jief intended debtor being detained in cuſtody, and to adopt and proportion

by act 32 the ſame, as well as the amount of ſuch debt as above men

Geo, 2. com

monly called tioned, to the general ſtate and condition of fuch debtors ,

The Lord's whether natives or Europeans, under the juriſdiction of ſuch

AA. court reſpectively ; and fuch courts are hereby authori.ed and

empowered, as ſoon as ſuch rules and orders Mall have been

made and eſtabliſhed, to proceed to act upon the ſame accord

ingly as caſes may ariſe to require the ſame, and to inake ſuch

orders in ſuch caſes as may be neceſſary to carry the fame fully

into effect: provided always, That all ſuch rules and orders as

are firſt above-mentioned , for preſcribing the mode in which

ſuch relief ſhall be adminiſtered, thall be tranſmitted to the

preſident of the board of commiſſioners for the affairs of India,

to be laid before his Majeſty for his royal approbation, correc

tion , or reviſion, and ſuch rules and orders ſhall be obſerved

until the ſame thall be repealed or varied, and in the laſt cale

with ſuch variation as Mall be made therein .

XXIV . And be it further enacted, That all rules and orders

made previ- heretofore made or hereafter to be made, previous to the notifi

notification or cationof this preſent act, in fuch preſidencies reſpectively, by

this actinthe any of the courts above -mentioned, or any court previouſly eſta

preli lencies, blílhed in either of the ſaid preſidencies for the relief and diſcharge

of

may make

.

1

[

1

2

.

(

All rules 1

1

for the relief
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of ſuch inſolvent debtors , and and all acts by them, or either of ofinſolvent

them, done or commanded in purſuance thereof, ſhall be, and debtors, thall

they are hereby ratified and confirmed, and all preſent actions and alltuits

and ſuits, indi&tments, informations, and all molestations, profe- commenced

cutions, and proceedings whatſoever, which may have been , or for acting un .

may be had , commenced, or proſecuted, againſt any perſon der them thall

whomloever, for acting or having actedunderandinobedience be void.

to any ſuch rules or orders, are and thall be diſcharged , annulled,

and utterly made void and of no effect, to all intents and pur

poſes, by virtue of this act.

xxv. And whereas it may be expedient for his Majeſty, his heirs

or fucceffors, to iſſue a commiſſion from his high court of admiralty in

England, for the trial and adjudication of prize caufes, and other

maritime queſtions ariſing in India ; be it therefore further enacted,

That it ſhall and may be lawful for his Majeſty, his heirs and His Majeſty

fucceffors, to nominate and appoint all or any of the judges of may appoint

the ſupreme court ofjudicature at F.rt William aforelaid , or ot for carrying

the ſupreme court of judicature to be erected as aforeſaid at into execution

Madras, or the court of the recorder at Bombay, either alone or a commillion

jointly with any other perſons to be named in ſuch commiflion, and adjudica
for the trial

to becommiſſioners for the purpoſe of carrying ſuch commiſion tion of prize

fo to be iſſued as aforeſaid into execution ; any act or acts to the caules, & c. in

Contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.
India .

CAP. LXXX.

An asl for 'erebling a lazaret on Chetney Hill, in the county of

Kent'; and for reducing into one act the laws relating to quaran

tine, and for making further proviſion therein.-[July 28, 1800. ]

Preamble.ninth year ofhis preſent Majeſty's reign , intituled, An act io Geo ,

encourage the irade into the Levant Seas, by providing a more c. 99 .

convenient mode of performing
quarantine; and for reducing

the duty, granted by an act of the laſt fefſion , on goods the

manufacture
of Great Britain , exported to any place within the

Streights of Gibraltar, it was enacted, That it nould and might be

lawful to and for his Majeſty, his heirs and fucceffors, by and with

the advice of his or theirprivy council, by any orderor orders to be

iſued from time to time, to grant licence and permiſſion for theima

portation into Great Britain, or the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey,

Alderney , Sark, or Man, of all goods, wares, and merchandizes
,

coming from the Levant . Seas, without clean bills of health, with

out ſuch goods, wares, and merchandizes
having been opened and

aired in any of the lazarets ofMalta, Ancona, Venice, Meflina,

Leghorn, Genoa, or Marſeilles, as was before by law required ;

andthat all ſuch goods and merchandizes
ſhould and might be admitted

to an entry in any of the ports of Great Britain, or the fuid ifands

ofGuernſey, Jerſey, Alderney, Sark , or Man, fubjeét neverthe

leſs to ſuchregulations
, rules, orders, and directions, with reſpect to

opening and airing ſuch goods and merchandizes
previous to the land

ing thereof, and to the performance
of quarantine by the crews or

orber

39 30
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other perſons belonging to or being on board of the ſhips or veſſels in

whichſuch goods ormerchandizes hould be imported, as his Majeſty,

by and with the advice of his privy council, Mould, by any order or

orders to be isſued as aforeſaid, make, preſcribe, or direct: and

whereas by the lawsof this kingdom , all ships or veſſels coming with

out ſuch clean bill of health from any other place liable to theplague,

or any other infeélious diſorder of the nature ofthe plague, except

from the Levant, were not, previous to the paffing of ihe faidaci

of the thirty- ninth year of his preſent Majeſly's reign, nor are notu

reſtrained from entering into any of the ports.of this kingdom, in

none of which, neverthele/s, has ſufficient proviſion been made for

the performance of quarantine ly ſhips to coming without ſuch clean

bills of health : and u hereas certain fhips did ſo arrive from tbe port

of Mogadore, in the courſe of laſt Autumn, which, for want of

ſuch provifion, it was neceffary to deſtroy, and the publick thereby

became ſubject to a great charge : and whereas by an all, poffed in

the twenty-ſixth year of the reign of his Majeſty King George
the

Second, intituled, An act to oblige ſhips more effe&tually tó per

form their quarantine ; and for the better preventing the plague

being brought from foreign parts into Great Britain or Ireland,

or the iſles of Guernſey, Jerſey, Alderney, Sark, or Man; it was

enacted, That whenever bis Majeſty, bis heirs and fucceffors, by and

with the advice and conſent ofparliament, ſhould direct baules ar

lazarets to be provided for the receiving and entertaining of perſons

obliged to perform quarantine, or for the depoſiting, opening, and

giring of goods and merchandizes liable to perform quarantine, as

therein -mentioned, it ſhould and might be lawful for his Majeſly to

erect the fane in fuch plaves, and in fuch manner as his Mapely

fhould judge neceſary for the purpoſes aforeſnid, pazing ſuch rate,

rent, 09 other conſideration , as should be agreed upon, or alleged and

adjudged, in ſuch manner as therein preſcribed : and ubireas by an

ait paſſed in the fifth year of his preſent Majeſly's reign, a certain

ſum of money was gronted by parliamenttowards building a lazarit:

and whereas doubts having arifen whether his Maje/ły was fuffici

ertly enabled, by the powers in the ſaid luft-mentioned a ?s contained,

to contract and agree for the a /ſolute purchaſe of lands, melſunges,

tenements, and hereditaments, tobe fittled unalienably in thecrown,

for the purpoſe of making, erelling, and eſtabliſhing ſuch lazaret;

it was, by an acl paſed in the twelfth year of his preſent Majeſty's

reign, intituled, An act to explain and amend fo much of an act

made in the twenty -fixth year of the reign of his late Majeſty

King George the ſecond, as relates to the eſtabliſhment of

lazarets, enacted, That it ſhould be lawful to and for the lords com

miffioners of his Majeſty's treaſury, then or for the time being, or

any three or more of them , or the lord high treaſurer for the time

being, on the behalf of his Majeſty, bis heirs aud fucceffors, from

time to time, and at all times thereafter, to treat, contract, and

agree for the abſolute purchaſe or falé, releaſe or ſurrender , to en

for the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and fucceffors, of any eſtate ar

estates of inheritance in any lands, meſfuages, tenements, er beredi

taments wbich they ſhould judge to be,by their ſituation and in other

reſpects

CE

0

f
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b
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0
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reſpects, convenient and fit for the purpoſesintended by the ſaid aft,

for ſuch ſum or ſums of money, or upon ſuch other terms or condi

tions, as they ſhould think fiiting, andto make payment of the ſame

out of the before-mentioned ſum of money : and whereas the lords

commiſſioners of his Mujelly's treaſury have, in purſuance and under

the authority of the ſaid laſt mentioned act, made purchaſe of certain

lands on Chetney Hill , in the county of Kent, for the purpose of

erecting a lazaret thereon : and whereas it is expedient that i fund

jould be provided for enabling his Majeſty to defray the charges of

erecting a proper lazaret on the frid lands on Chetney Hill , and alſo

ſuch chargesas shall ariſe from ihe neceſary eſtabliſhment and expences

incident to fuch lazaret when completed, as well as from thole of a

floating lazaret to be made uſe of in the mean time, until ſuch lazaret

shall be po erected and completed : be it therefore enacted by the

King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and con

fent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

preſent parliament affembled , and by the authority of the fame,

That it shall and may be lawful for the lords com millioners of The treaſury

his Majeſty's treaſury, or any three or more of them , or the may contract

-lord high treaſurer for the timebeing, from and after the paſſing lazaret upon

of this act, to give directions, and make any contract or con- Chetney Hill,

tracts for erecting or cauſing to be erected a lazaret upon the and may de

faid lands fo purchaled on Chetney Hill, in the county of Kent, fray the exo

with all neceſſary and convenient accommodations for the pur- the conſoli

poſe of performing quarantine, according to ſuch plan as his dated fund .

Majeſty, by and with the advice of his privy council , may from

time to time approve and direct ; and for defraying the expences

attending the ſame, to cauſe any ſum of money to be illued out

of the conſolidated fund , not exceeding in the whole the ſum of

fixty - five thouſand pounds, of which a pari , not exceeding thirty

thouſand pounds, may be iſſued within the ſpace of twelve

months from the paſſing of this act ; and the ſaid lazaret when Lazaret to be

completed, and all the buildings and accommodations thereto under the ma

belonging, and until the fame ihall be completed the faid float- officers ap

ing lazaret Müll be under the management, order, and direction pointed bythe

of ſuch oficers as ſhall be appointed by the lords commiſſioners treaſury, & c,

of his Majeſty's treaſury, or any three or more of them , or the

lord high treaſurer for the timebeing, for keeping the ſame fit

and ready for the reception of perſons and goods, and for their due

performance of quarantine; and ſuch officers reſpectively thall

have ſuch ſalaries as (hall from time to time be appointed by his

Majeſty, by and with the advice of his privy Council ; and the

falaries of the ſaid officers, and all contingent expences , ſhall be

defrayed out of the funds, and in the manner in which the

charges and expences of performning quarantine are at preſent

defrayed, until , ſuch time as a revenue ſhall be 'raiſed ſufficient

for thoſe purpoſes, in the nanner herein - after mentioned .

II. And whereas it is reaſonable that the ownersofſhips, vefſels,

and cargoes, which in future full have toperformquarantine, From O & ober

Jbould defray the charge incurred thereby; be it further enacted,
! , 1800, the

That, froń and after the firſt day of Oktober one thouſand-eight owners of

hundred, ihips perform

i
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ing quaran hundret, there ſhall be raiſed, levied , collected, and paid to his

tine to pay Majeſty, his heirs and fucceffors, the ſeveral and reſpectivethe duties of

cuſtoms here duties of cuſtoms herein -after mentioned ; that is to ſay, For

in ſpecified . every ton burthen of every ſhip or veſſel, the cargo of which,

or any part thereof, ſhall have performed quarantine in this

kingdom , and which ſhall have arrived from any part of Turkey,

or from any port or place in Africa within the Streights of Gibral

tar, or in the Weſ Barbary on the Atlantic Ocean , with a clean

bill of health, feven thillings and sixpence; for every ton bur

then of every ſuch fhip or veflel, which ſhall have ſo arrived

without a clean bill of health , fifteen Chillings ; for every ton

burthen of every thip or veífel, the cargo of which, or any part

thereof, ſhall have performed quarantine in this kingdom , and

which ſhall have arrived from any port or place whatever except

from any part of Turkey, or from any port or place in Africa

within the Streights of Gibraltar, or in the West Barbary on the

Atlantic Ocean, with a clean bill of health , three fhillings; for

every ton burihen of every fuch ſhip or vefiel, which ſhall have

fo arrived without a clean bill of health , ten fhillings; for every

fon burthen of every thip or veſſel arriving in this kingdom,

with a cargo which in whole or in part thall conliſt of goods,

wares, or merchandize, the growth, produce, or manufacture

of Turkey, or of any port or place in Africa within the Streights

of Gibraltar, or in the Weſt Barbary on the Atlantic Ocean, and

which ſhall have perforined quarantine in this kingdom , and

which ſhall have arrived from any port or place in Holland, on

from any port or place whatever at which there is not a regular

eſtablishment for the performance of quarantine, feven filling:

and fixpence ; for every ton hurthen of every thip or velfel

which ſhall have fo arrived under ſuch circumſtances as thall

induce his Majeſty, by and with the advice of his privy council,

to fubject them to the like quarantine as Chips arriving from

Turkey without clean bilis of health , fifteen ſhillings; for every

fon burthenof every thip or veſſel, the cargo of which, or any

part thereof, ſhall have performed quarantine in this kingdom,

and which thip or veſſel ihall enter inwards in the port of Lin.

don, an additional duty of one thilling ; all which ſeveral and

reſpective duties ſhall be raiſed, levied, collected, and paid, and

shall be fued for, recovered , and accounted for, in the fame

manner, and ſubject to the ſame ruies , regulations, penalties,

and forfeitures, as any duties of cuſtoms are now ſubject to by

law , as far as the ſame are applicable thereto : provided always,

That no ſhip or vefſel arriving in this kingdom from any port or

place whatever, except from any part of Turkey, or from any

part or place in Africa, within the Streights of Gibraltar, or in

the Weji Barbary on the Atlantic Ocean , with a clean bill of

health,in ballaſt, or whoſe cargo fhall confiſt wholly of falt,

Thall be liable to or charged with any duty under this act: pro

vided alſo , That no ſhip or vefſel which ſhall, together with its

from payptentcargo, haveduly performed
quarantineinthe lazarets of Malta,

for such duties.Ancona, Venice, Meffina, Leghorn, or one ofthem , and ſhallfail

from
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from thence , and arrive in this kingdom with proper documents

and vouchers atteſting the ſame, to the ſatisfaction of his Majeſty,

his heirs or ſucceſſors, or of his or their privy council, thall be

liable to or charged with any duty under this aci.

III . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if after Treaſury may

the re-payment ( in the manner herein - after mentioned ) to the order thedu .
ties to be res

conſolivaied fund, of the ſaid fum of fixty - five thouſand pounds,

hereby directed to be iſſued out of theſame, it (hall appear to afterward

the lord high treaſurer or the lords commiſſioners of his Majeſty's raiſed again.

treaſury for the time being, that the duties hereby granted are

more than ſufficient to detray the neceffary expences of carrying

the ſeveral purpoſes of this act into execution , it ſhall and may

be lawful for the ſaid lord high treaſurer or lords commiſſioner's

for the time being, from time to time, by any warrant or war

rants under the hands of the ſaid lord high treaſurer or of the

faid lords commiſſioners for the time being, or of any tree or

more of the ſaid lords commiſſioners, to order and direct that

the duties hereby granted Mall be reduced in ſuch proportion

and manner as they ſhall think proper ; and alſo by like warrant

or warrants ( in caſe the ſaid neceſſary expences ſhould afterwards

require an increaſe of the ſaid duties ) to order and direct that

the ſame ſhall be again raiſed and increaſed to any amount,noc

exceeding the fums hereby authoriſed to be raiſed and levied ;

and ſuch warrant or warrants Thall be fufficient authority to the

commillioners and officers of the cuſtoms for railing, levying,

collecting, and recovering the ſeveral and reſpective duties, ſpe

cified and contained in fuch warrant or warrants ; any law or

uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding:

IV , And be it further enacted , That no ſhip or veſſel, upon No vefſel upon

which the tonnage duty by this act impoſed thall be due and which the du

payable, ſhall be permitted to be cleared in wards in any port of thall becleared

Great Britain, or the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, Alderney, Sark, inwardsunleſs

or Man, unleſs the ſaid tonnage duty ſhall have been firſt duly it be firſt paid .

paid to the proper officers of the cuſtoms appointed to receive

the fame, or the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms fall otherwiſe

direct; and that the tonnage of every ſhip or veſſel ſhall be com- Tonnage tobe

puted and taken, for the purpoſe of aſcertaining the ſaid duties aſcertained

according to

according to the regiſter thereof, under the proviſionsof an act, the regitter

paſſed in the twenty-fixth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, under 26 Geo.

intituled, An afl for the further increaſe and encouragement of ship. 3. c. 6o.

ping and navigation ; and in caſe of any diſpute or doubt relative

thereto the ſame thall be aſcertained by admeaſurement, in the

mode and manner preſcribed in the ſaid laft - mentioned act.

V. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful Owners of

for the owner or owners of any ſhip and veſſel, in reſpect of vefſels may

which any of the duties impoſed by this act ſhall have been paid, importers a

to demand and receive from the reſpective importers, proprietors, proportion of

or conſignees of any goods or merchandizes brought or imported duties.

in any ſuch ſhip or veſſel, ſuch ſum or ſums of money as lhall

be equal to the juſt and reaſonable contribution, which the pro

portion that ſuch goods and merchandize bear to the tonpage

burthen
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burthen of the ſhip (hall require, and no more, fuch propor

tion to be aſcertained according to the uſage of merchants in

like caſes ,

Duties to be VI . And be it further enacted, That the monies ariſing from

paid into the the duties hereby granted , ſhall be paid into the receipt of his

and a leparate Majetty'sexchequer, and carried to and made part ofthe con

account to be ſolidated fund ; and that in the office of the auditor of the receipt

kept. of his Majeſty's exchequer, there ſhall be provided and kepta

book or books, in which all the monies ariſing from the faid

duties , and paid into the ſaid receipt, ſhall be entered ſeparate

and apart from all other monies paid or payable to his Majeſty,

his heirs or ſucceſſors, upon any account whatſoever.

Application VII . And be it further enacted, That the money fo raiſed,

of duties ,
levied , collected , and paid , thall be applied in the firſt place to

defray the annual expences of the ſaid floating lazaret and land

lazıret, and all other annual expences which ſhall be incurred

in the execution of this act; and in the next place, to makegood

any money that Mall have been iſſued from the conſolidated Fund

for the firſt erecting of the ſaid lazaret , and for providing the

neceilary and convenient accommodations thereto belonging in

mapner berein - before mentioned, and to no other purpoſe what

foever .

From O &tober VIIl . And whereas it is expedient that the ſeveral acts of parlia

ment now in force for performing quarantine,Jould be reduced into
following re

cited and all oneall, and that further proviſionſhould be made for obliging fhips

other acts,in and perſonscoming from places infified with or ſubject to the plague,

ſo far as they or any infeErious diſeaſe or diſtemper of the nature of the plague, to
relate to the

perform quarantine in ſuch manner as ſhall be directed by proclama
performance

tion or by order of his Majeſty in council, and for puniſhing offenders
ot quarantine,

repealed . against ſuch orders; be it enacted, That, from and alter the

firſt day of Oslober one thouſand eight hundred, an act, paſſed in

the twenty-fixth year of the reign of his majeſty King George the

26 Geo. 2 . Second, intituled, An act to oblige hips more effettually to perform

their quarantine, and for the better preventing the plague being

brought from foreign parts into Great Britain or Ireland, or the

ijles of Guernſey, Jerſey, Alderney, Sark, or Man ; another act,

palled in the twenty-ninth year of theſame reign, intituled , An

act to repeal a claufe in an atl, made in the twenty -ſixth year of his

proſent Miejifly, intituled, ' An all to oblige fhips more effe@ ually to

perforin their quarantine, and for the better preventing the plague

being brought from foreign parts irto Great Britain or Ireland , or

the iſles of Guernſey, Jerſey, Alderney, Sark, or Man,' whereby

the jlationing of thips infected with the plague to the northward of

Cape Finisterre, is confined to the harbour of New Grimſby, and

removeable to no other place, and for appointing a moreſofe and com

molious place in lead thereof; an act paiſed in the twelfth year of

12 Geo . 3. his preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act to explain and amend

Jo much ofan act made in the twenty -ſixth yearofthe reign of hislate

majefty King George the Second, as relates to the eſtabliſhment of

laburets; ſo much of an act paſſed in the twenty-eighth year of

28 Geo. 3 . his preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, An aa more effefinally #9;

fichert

c. 6 .

29 Geo . 2.

C. 8.

7

c. 57

C. 34
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ſecure the performance of quarantine, and for amending ſeveral laws

relating to the revenue of cuſtoms, as relates to the performance of

quarantine ; and alſo ſo much as relates to the performance of

quarantine, of an act paſſed in the thirty-eighth year of his pre

fent Majeſty's reign , intituled, An act to amend two afts, made in 38 Geo. 3 .

thetwenty-ſixth year of King George theSecond, and the twenty

eighth year of the reign of his preſent Majefly, reſpecting the per

formance of quarantine ;- for puniſhing perfons acting contrary to any

order in council, which may be made for laying any embargo on fhips

or vefſels, or for prohibiting or regulating the exportation of any

goods, wares, or merchandize ; - to prevent thefraudulent importation

of glaſs into this kingdom ; for permitting the removal of coffee and

cocoa coalwile, for the greater convenience of exportation ; to authe

riſe the commiſſioners of the cujloms to return the duties paid on goods

imported, whichſhall be loſt or deſtroyed before the landing thereof; to

prevent velfels licenſed by the admiralty from being engaged in any

trade or employment not permitted by their licences ; for permitting

wines put on board any of his Majeſty's frips to be removed from one

Ship to another, without being first landed and warehouſed ; and for

extending the proviſions of an aft, made in the thirty-third year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, to wines delivered into the charge of the

collector and comptroller of his Majeſty's cuſtoms at the port of Fal

mouth ; and also ſo much as relates to the performance of

quarantine, of an act, paſſed in the thirty - ninth year of his pre

fent Majeſty's reign, intituled , An act to encourage the trade into 39 Geo. 3 .

the Levant Seas , by providing a more convenient mode of performing c . 99 .

quarantine; and for reducing the duty, granted by an oal of the laſt

Jellion, on goods the manufacture of Great Britain, exported to any

place within the Streights of Gibraltar; and every other act or

acts heretofore pafied , in ſo far as the ſame do or may be deemed

or conſtrued to relate to the performance of quarantine, and to

be contrary to the proviſions of this act, ſhall be, and the fame

are hereby repealed .

IX . And whereas infectious diſeaſes and difempers which may not

be deemed the plague, bave raged and may rage in foreign parts , the

communication whersof may be highly dangerous to the health of his HisMajeſtyby

Majeſty's fubje£7s of this kingdom ; be it declared and enacted, That proclamation

it shall be lawful for his Majefly, by and with the advice of his may declare,

privy council, by his royal prociamation, from time to time to diſeaſe to be

declareany ſuch infectious diſeaſe or diſtemper to be of the nature of the nature

of the plague.
of the plague.

X. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the firſt All veſſels,

day of Odober one thouſand eight hundred, all fhips and veſſels perfons, and
goods coming

arriving, and all perfons, goods, and merchandizes wharfoever into any place

coming or imported into any port or place within Great Britain, in Great Bria

or the iſles of Guernſey, Jerſey, Alderney; Sark, or Man, from tain ,Guern

any place from whence his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, by ley, & c. from

and with the advice of his or their privy council, ſnall judge it from whence

probable that the plague or other infectious diſeafe or diftemper his Majelty

which his Majeſty, with 'the advice of his privy council , ſhall fall judgethe

from time to time declare to be of the nature of the plagué, may
plague may be

be
brought, ihall

perform qua .
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rantine as ſhall be brought, ſhall be liable and obliged to make their quarantine

be directed by in ſuch place and places, for ſuch time and in ſuch manner as

his Majeſty's Mall from time to time be directed by his Majeſty, his heirs or

1.orders in

council. ſucceſſors, by his or their order or orders in council, and notified

by proclamation, or publiſhed in the London Gazette, and that

until ſuch ſhips, veſels, perſons, goods, and merchandizes ſhall

have reſpectively perforined and thall be duly diſcharged from

ſuch quarantine, no ſuch perſon, goods, or merchandizes, or

any of them , ſhall come or be brought on ſhore, or go or be

put on board any other ſhip or veſſel in any place within his

Majeſty's dominions, unleſs in ſuch manner, and in ſuch caſes,

and by ſuch licence , as ſhall be directed or permitted by Such

order or orders made by his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, in

council as aforeſaid ; and that all fuch ſhips and veſſels, and the

perſons or goods coming or imported in , or going or being put

on board the ſame, and all ſhips, vefſels, boats, and perſons

receiving any goods or perſons out of the ſame, ſhall be ſubject

to ſuch orders, rules, and directions concerning quarantine, and

the prevention of infection , as thall be made by his Majeſty, his

heirs and fucceffors, by and with the advice of his privy council,

and notified by his royal proclamation, or publiſhed in the

London Gazette .

Rules for vel. XI. And be it further enacted, That iſ the plague, or other

fels on board infectious diſeaſe or diſtemper as aforeſaid, ſhall appear on board

Plague Tha!! any ſhipor veſſel within the Streightsof Gibraltar, the maſter,

appear within commander, or other perſon having charge thereof, ſhall imme

the Streights diately proceed to ſome one of the foreign lazarets, and there

of Gibraltar perform quarantine, until ſuch time as the land lazaret, to be

or without; erected as aforeſaid, fhall, by his Majelly, his heirs or ſucceſſors
,

lazaret ſhall by and with the advice of his or their privy council , and by

be fit for the order of the ſame notificd by proclamation, or publiſhed in the

performance London Gazette, have been declared to be fit for the due perform

of quarantine, ance of quarantine therein ; but if ſuch plague, or other ſuch in

fectious diſeaſe or diſtemper as aforeſaid, thall appear on board

any ſhip or veſſel without the Streights of Gibraltar, then the

maſter, commander, or other perſon having the charge or com

mand thereof, ſhall (unleſs ſuch land lazaret ſhall have been fo

declared to be fit for ihe due performance of quarantine therein)

iinmediately proceed to the harbour of Saint Helens Pool, between

the iſlands of Saint Helens Tean and North Withel, being two of

the iſlands commonly called The Iſlands of Scilly, or to ſuch other

place as his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceffors, by and with the

advice of his or their privy council, ſhall from time to time direct

and appoint; where, being arrived, he hall make known his

cafe to ſome officer of the cuſtoms there, who thall immediately

acquaint the governor, deputy governor, or other principal ma

giftrate thereof, and alſo fome cuſtom houſe officer of ſome port

of England near thereunto ; and the ſaid cuſtom bouſe officer of

ſuch near port in England (hall, with all poffible ſpeed, ſend in

telligence thereof to the commiſſioners of ihe cuſtoins in the port

of London ; and the ſaid governor, deputy governor, or other

principal

felon
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principal magiſtrate, ſhall in like manner, with all poſſible ſpeed,

ſend intelligence thereof to one of his Majeſty's principal ſecre

taries of ſtare, to the end that ſuch meaſures may be taken for

the comfort and ſupport of the crew and paſſengers on board ſuch

fhip fo intected, and ſuch precautions uſed to prevent the ſpread

ing of the intection, as the caſe ſhall require ; and the ſaid

fhip or veſſel thall there remain until his Majeſty's pleaſure be

known; nor ſhall any of the crew or paſſengers on board thereof

go on fhore : but in caſe the laid maſter, commander, or other

perſon having charge of the faid ſhip or veffel fo infected , fall

not be able to make the ſaid iſlands of Scilly or other place fo

appointed by his Majeſty as aforeſaid , or ſhall be forced by Atreſs

of weather, or otherwile, to go up either of the channels, it Mall

not be lawful for him to enter with ſuch fhip or veſſel into any

port, but he ſhall remain in ſome open road till he receives direc

tions by ſome order of the privy council, and he thall uſe every

neceſſary means in his power to prevent any of his ſhip’s com

pany or paſſengers from going out of his ſhip, and to avoid ail

intercourſe with other ſhips , veſſels, or perſons; and ſuch ſhip’s

company or paſſengers fall , until ſuch maſer, commander, or

other perſon ſhall have received ſuch directions, 'remain in ſuch

ſhip, and ſhall avoid all intercourſe with other ſhips, veſſels, or
Maſters of

perſons; and the faid maſter or any other perſon on board fuch

thip or veſſel as aforeſaid , who thall be diſobedient herein, thall diſobedient

be adjudged guilty of felony, and ſhall ſuffer death as in caſes of herein , ſhall

felony, without benefit of clergy.
ſuffer death.

Xlí. And be further enacted, That every commander, maſter, Maſters of

or other perſon having the charge of any ſhip or veft :1 liable to vefſels liable

By the performance of quarantine, thall be and is hereby required ,

to perform

ance of qua

from and after the firſt day of Oktober one thouſand eight hun- rantine, meet

dred, at all times when ſuch ſhip or veſſel hall meet with any ing other vero

other ſhip or veſſel at fea , or ſhall be within four leagues of the felis atfea, or

coalt of Great Britain or Ireland, or the iſles of Guernſey, Jerſey, fourmiles of

Alderney, Sark, or Man, to hoiſt a ſignal to denote that his thip the coaſtof

or veffel is liable to the performance of quarantine, which ſignal GreatBritain,

Ihall be in the daytime, if the ſaid ſhip or veffel ſhall have a clean Ireland,

bill of health, a large yellow flag of fix breadths of bunting at to hoitt á liga

Guernſey, & c .

the main topmalt head , and if ſuch thip or veſſel thall not have nal,onpeualty

a clean bill of health , then a like yellow flag, with a circular of 2001.

mark or ball entirely black thercon , whoſe diameter (hall be equal

to two breadths of bunting, and in the night time the ſignal

ſhall, in both caſes, be a large ſignal lantern, ſuch as is com

monly uſed on board his Majeſty's ſhips of war, with a light at

the ſame maſt head, and ſuch commander, maſter, or other per

fon ſhall keep ſuch ſignals reſpectively, as the caſe ſhall be, hoiſted,

during ſuch time as the ſhip or veſſel Mall continue within fight

of ſuch other ſhip or veſſel, or within four leagues of the ſaid

coaſts or iſlands, and while ſo in ſight. or within ſuch diſtance ,

until fuch fhip or velfel ſhall have arrived at the port or place

where it is to perform quarantine, and until it ſhall have been

legally diſcharged from the performance of quarantine, on failure

VOL. XLII. В в в
whereof
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whereof ſuch commander, maſter, or other perſon having charge

of fuch ſhip or vefſel ſo liable to the performance of quarantine,

ſhall forfeit and pay, for every ſuch offence, the ſum of two pero

hundred pounds.
thai

Penalty of gol . XIII. And be it further enacted, That if any maſter, com

on maiters of mander, or other perſon having the charge or command of any

liable to qua- fhip or veſſel, not liable to the performance of quarantine, ſhah

rantine hoift. hoiſt ſuch yellow flag, whereby other ſhips may be put to the qua

ing a yellow inconvenience of changing theircourſe, ſuch maſter, commander,
flag

or other perſon as aforeſaid, ſhall forfeit and pay the ſum of fifty

pounds.

Pilots con XIV . And be it further enacted , That in caſe any pilot ſhall

ducting veſſels
bring or conduct , or cauſe to be brought and conducted, any

liable toqua- ſhipor veſſel liable to the performance of quarantine, into any

places not ap-place which is not, or which ſhall not be ſpecially appointed for

the reception of ſhips and vefſels ſo liable to the performance of

forfeit rool. quarantine, unleſs compelled by ſtreſs of weather, adverſe windspila

or accidents ofthe ſeas, ſuch pilot ſhall, for each and every ſuch
que

offence, forfeit andpay the ſum of one hundred pounds.

XV . And, to the end that it may be the better known whether any

ſhip or veſſel be actually infected withthe plague, or other infilius

diſeaſe or diſlemper as aforeſaid, or whether ſuch ſhip or veſſel, or the

mariners or pallengers coming, or the cargo imported in the ſame, are

When any liable to anyorders touching quarantine : be it further enacted, That

infected with when any countryor place thall be infected with the plague, or

theplague,or other ſuch infectious diſeaſe or diſtemper as aforeſaid, or when

when any or any order or orders ſhall be made by his Majeſty in council con

cerning quarantine, and the prevention of infection as aforeſaid,
made by his

then and in ſuch caſe , as often as any fhip or veſſel ſhall attempt

Majeſty corr

cerning qua- to enter into any port or place in Great Britain, or of the islesof

rantine, the Guernſey, Jerſey, Alierney, Sark, or Man, whether ſuch port ſhall

perfon autho- have been appointed for the performance of quarantine or not,

riſed to fee if the principal officer of his Majeſty's cultoms in ſuch port of

the place,ſhall place, or ſuch perſon as ſhall be authoriſed to ſee quarantine duly

demand cer- performed, ſhall go off, or cauſe ſome other perſon to be byhim

tain queſtions appointed for that purpoſe to go off, to ſuch thip or veſiel
, and

of the maſter ſuch officer or other perſon authoriſed to ſee quarantine per

of every

lel, who, for formed as aforeſaid, or the perſon fo by him appointed for that

refafal, ſhall purpoſe, fhall, at a convenient diftance from ſuch ſhip or veffel,

forfeit 2001, demand of the commander, master, or other perſon having

charge of fuch ſhip or veflei, and ſuch commander, maſter, or

other perſon having charge of fuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall
, upon fuch

demand, give a true anſwer in writing or otherwiſe, and upon

oath or not upon oath , according as he ſhall by fuch officer of

other perſon be required, to all ſuch queſtions and interroga

tories as ihall be put to him, by virtue and in purſuance of ſuch

regulations and directions as his Majeſty, by order in council, b:

ſhall be pleaſed to preſcribe; and in cale fuch commander, mafter, kte
,

or other perſon having charge of ſuch ſhip or veflel fhall, upon

ſuch demand made as aforeſaid, refuſe to make a true diſcovery

in any of the particulars concerning which he thall be interro
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If it fall ap

gated in manner aforeiaid , ſuch commander, maſter, or other

perſon having charge of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, for every ſuch offence

ſhall forfeit and pay the ſum of two hundred pounds.

XVI. Anu heit further enacted , That in caſe it ſhall appear

upon ſuch examination or otherwiſe, that ſuch thip or veitel is pear that any

under ſuch circumſtances as Thall render it liable to perform liable to per

quarantine, and that the port where ic to arrives is not the port foren qutran

where it ought ſo to perforın quarantine , in ſuch caſe it thall tine, the oth.

and may be lawful to and for the officers of
cers of any

any of his Majeſty's
ſhip of war,

fhips of war, or any of his Majeſty's forts or garrriſons, and all &c. fhali coin

other his Majeſty's officers whom it may concern , upon notice pel it to go to

thereof given to them , or any of them reſpectively, and to and the appointed

for any other perſon or perſons whom they ſhall call to their aid place.

and altiſtance ; and ſuch officers and other perſons are hereby

required to oblige ſuch ſhip or veſſel to go and repair to ſuch

place as hath been or ſhall be appointed for performance of

quarantine, and to uſe all neceſſary means for that purpoſe, Maſters of

either by firing of guns upon ſuch ſhip or veſſel, or by any other vellels com

kind of neceſſary force whatſoever ; and in caſe any ſuch thip or ing from
places viſited

veſſel ſhall come from any place viſited with the plague, or other with the

infectious diſeaſe or diſter: per as aforeſaid, or ſhall have any per- plague, or

ſon on board actually infected, and the commander, maſter, or having anyin
fected perſon

other perſon having charge of ſuch hip or veſſel Thall conceal the
on board , and

fame, ſuch commander, maſter, or other perſon having charge of concealing the

ſuch ſhip or veſſel, ſhall he adjudged guilty offelony, and Thall fame, thali

ſuffer death as in caſes of felony , without benefit of clergy .
fuffer death .

XVII . And be it further enacted , That every matter, ccm- Maſters of

mander, or other perſon having charge of any ſhip or veſiel which vefſelsordered

ſhall be ordered to perform quarantine as aforeſaid , Mall forth- to perform

with , after his arrival at the place appointed for the performance
quarantine,

of his quarantine, deliver on demand to the chief officer appointed the chief oni

to ſee quarantine duty performed there, or perſon acting for him , cer appointed

and which officer or perſon is hereby required to make fuch de- to ſee it per

from any Britiſh confulcuring his voyage, together with his log &c.en penalty

mand, fuch bill of health andmanifcft as heſhallhave received bir bor health,

book and journal, under pain of forfeiting the ſum of five hundred of soal.

pounds if he ſhall wilfully refuſe and neglect ſo to do .

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That every maſter, com- Mafers of

mander, or other perſon having the charge or command of any to guarantine,

fhip or veſſel liable to perform quarantine, ſhall deliver to the to deliver to

conful or other perſon acting as ſuch , and where there is none the conſulat

ſuch reſiding ihere , then to two known Britiſh merchants at the theportwhere

port at which he thall take onboard any articles, a lift, ichedule, theythalltake

ormanifeſt, retaining one or more true copies thereof in his own articles, a

poſſeſſion, of all ſuch articles of every deſcription, whether brought manifeſt,who

as baggage, preſents , or otherwiſe, and of all packets, parcels, or fall tranſmit

letters, which liſt, ſchedule, or manifeſt, ſhallby him be verified it to the com .

on oath , and ſubſcribed before the Britiſh conſul, or other per- the customs,

ſon or merchants as aforeſaid, who ſhall atteſt the ſame by ſub- and themat.

fcribing his or their name or names thereto ; and ſuch Britiſh ter on his ar
rival ſhall

conſul, or other perſon or merchants as aforeſaid, ſhall tranſmit make oath
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officers of the the ſaid liſt, ſchedule, or manifeſt fo ſignedby him or them , as
cuſtoms at the

the caſe may be, to the commiſſioners ofthe cuſtoms in the port

has not receiv. of London, for their information ; and the ſaid maſter, commander,

ed on board or other perſon as aforeſaid, on his arrival in this kingdom, ſhall

any articles
declare upon oath before the collector or principal officer of the

but what are cuſtoms at the port where he ſhall arrive, or at the port neareſt

themanifeft, thereto, that he has not received any goods, packages, or articles

whatever on board , either as baggage, preſents, or otherwiſe, nor

any letter or packets, or parcels of letters, but ſuch as are fpe

Penalty on cified in ſuch lifts, ſchedules, or manifeſts; and in caſe the maſter,

maſters not
commander, or other perſon as aforeſaid, ſhall not, on demand

producing all

ſuch articles.
by ſuch collector or principal officer of the cuſtoms, produce all

or any of the articles ſo ſpecified in ſuch liſts, ſchedules, orma

nifeſts as aforeſaid, or make it appear that the ſame have been

unavoidably loft, deſtroyed, or conſumed , ſuch maſter, commander,

or other perſon , ſhall forfeit and pay, for every ſuch default, a

fum not exceeding the ſum of five hundred pounds, nor leſs than

Penalty on the ſum of one hundred pounds ; and if any perſon ſhall land or

perſons land , unſhip, or mall move , in order to the landing or un ſhipping

ing any arti- thereof, anygoods, wares, or merchandize, or any ſmall articles

cles from on brought as baggage, preſents, or otherwiſe, or any letters of

board ſuch packets, or parcels of letters whatever from on board ſuch ſhip

veftels.
or veffel, or Thall receive the ſame after they have been ſo landed

or unthipped, he ſhall forfeit and pay a lum not exceeding the

ſum of five hundred pounds, nor leſs than the ſum of one hundred

pounds.

Maſters quit XIX. And be it further enacted , That if any commander

,ting, or ſuffer

ing perſons to maſter, or other perſon having charge of any Mhip or veſſel liable

quit veſels, to perform quarantine, and having notice that ſuch ſhip or veſſel is

or not in due foliable, ſhall himſelf quit, or ſhall knowingly permit or ſuffer any

time carrying ſeaman or paſſenger coming in ſuch ſhip or veſſel to quit fuch

them into the ſhip or veſſel, by going on ſhore, or by going on board any

places apo

pointedfor other thip, boat, or veſſel, before ſuch quarantine ſhall be fully

quarantine, performed, unleſs in ſuch cafes, and by ſuch proper licence as

to forfeit sool. Thall be directed and granted by and by virtue of ſuch order or

orders made or to be made concerning quarantine, and the pre

vention of infection as aforeſaid ; or in caſe any commander,

maſter, or other perſon having charge of ſuch ſhip or veſſel,

ſhall not, within a convenient time after due notice given for that

purpoſe, cauſe ſuch thip or veſſel, and the lading thereof, to be

conveyed into the place or places appointed for fuch (hip, veſſel,

and lading, to perform their quarantine reſpectively ; then and

in every ſuch caſe cvery ſuch maſter, commander, or other perſon

Perſons quit, as aforeſaid, for everyſuch offence ſhall forfeit and pay the fum

ting ſuck vel- of five hundred pounds; and if any perſon thall to quit fuch

felsmay
be

ſhip or veſſel by going on ſhore, or by going on board any other
compelled to

ſhip or veſſel contrary to thetrue meaning of this act, is thall
return on

and may be lawful for all perſons whatſoever, by any kind ofne

thall be liable ceſſary force, to compel ſuch perſon to return on board ſuch fhip or

to impriſon- veffel , and every ſuch perſon ſo quitting ſuch ſhip or veſlel thall,
ment , and

for every ſuch offence, fuffer imprifoment for the ſpace of tix
peralty of 94

2001,
months,
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months, and ſhall alſo forfeit and pay the ſum of two hundred

pounds.

XX. And be it further enacted, That when any ſhip or veſſel When a vefſel

which has performed quarantine in any foreign lazaret , fhall arrives with a

arrive in
any

of the ports of Great Britain , or the iſles of Guern- clean bill of

health , the
ſey, Jerſey, Alderney, Sark, or Man, with a clean bill.of health , maiter ſhall

no goods or merchandize liable to retain the infection ofthe give notice

plague, or other infectious diſeaſe or diſtemper as aforeſaid, ſhall thereof,and

be permitted to be landed or un hipped , unloaded or moved, in ofthe con .

order to be landed out of ſuch thip or veſſel , but the maſter, manifeft, and

commander, or other perſon having the charge or command of of the portin

ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall immediately upon his arrival, give notice which he has

thereof, and of the contents of his lifts, ſchedules, or manifeſts performed

quarantine,
as aforeſaid, and of the foreign port in which ſuch ſhip or vellel to the officer

hath performed quarantine, to the principal officer of his Ma- of the cura

jeſty's cuſtoms at the part where he fhall arrive, or at the port toms,that the

neareſt thereto, in order that the ſame may be forthwith laid famemay be

before his Majeſty's privy council; and if the maſter, command

laid before the

privy council.

er, or other perſon as aforeſaid, or any perſon whatſoever, ſhall
Penalty of

land, or ſhall unſhip, unload, or move, in order to land any goods 2001. for

or merchandize out of the ſaid ſhip or veſlel, before an order of landing goods

his Majeſty's privy council ſhall be made, giving directions therein , before an or

or otherwiſe than thall be directed in the ſaid order, every ſuch der of council
is made, or

perſon fhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit and pay the fum of
contrary

iwo hundred pounds. thereto.

XXI. And whereas diſobedience or refractory behaviour in perſons

under quarantino, may be attended with very great danger to bis

Majeſty's fubjefts; be it further enacted, That all perſons liable Perſons liable

to perform quarantine, whether in ſhips or in a lazaret, or elfe- to quarantine

where, ſhall be ſubject, during the ſaid quarantine, to ſuch orders to be fubject to

as they Ihall receive from the proper officers authoriſed to direct the officers

and fuperintend the due performance thereof ; and the ſaid officers authoriſed to

are hereby empowed and required to enforce all neceſſary obedi- direct the pere

ence to the ſaid orders ; and in caſe of necellity to call in others formance

to their aſſiſtance ; and all perſons ſo called in are hereby required

thereof, who

mayenforce

to alliſt accordingly ; and ſuch officers (hall, and they are hereby obedience

empowered and required to compel all perſons obliged to perform thereto, and

quarantine as aforelaid, to repair and to caule all goods and mer- call in aid .

chandizes comprized within any ſuch orders made or to be made

as aforeſaid, to be conveyed to the ſaid lazaret or other place duly

appointed in that behalf, in ſuch manner, and according to fuch thall neglect
If any perſon

directions as ſhall be made by order of his Majeſty in council as to duly repair

aforeſaid ; and if any perſon obliged to perform quarantine as to the place

aforeſaid ihall wilfully refuſe or neglect to repair within conveni- appointed for

ent time, after duenoticefor that purpoſe given tohim or her him ,orman

by the proper officer to the ſaid lazaret , or other place duly be compelled

appointed for him or her, or having been placed in the ſaid laza- to return, and

ret or other place ſhall eſcape, or attempt to eſcape out of the every perſon

ſame before quarantine duly performed,itſhall andmaybe law- refuſing 10

ful to and for the watchmen and other perſons appointed to ſee eſcaping,

quarantine performed, and they are hereby required, by ſuch thali Lutfer
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neceſſary force as the caſe mall require, to compel every ſuch

perſon ſo refuſing or neglecting as aforeſaid, and every fuch per

ſon fo eſcaping or attempting to eſcape as aforeſaid, to repair or

return into ſuch lazaret or other place ſo appointed for him or

her as aforeſaid ; and every perſon fo refuſing or neglecting to

repair, within convenient time after ſuch notice as afore

faid, into the ſaid lazaret or other place, and alſo every perſon

actually eſcaping as aforeſaid, thall be adjudged guilty of felony,

and ſuffer death as in caſes of felony, without benefit of clergy.

Officers of the XXII . And be it further enacted, That if any officer of

cuſtoms, &c. his Majeſty's cuſtoms, or any other officer or perſon whatſoever

for breach or to whom it doth or ſhall appertain to execute any order or orders

neglect of
made or to be made concerning quarantine, or the prevention

forfeit their of infection, and notified as aforeſaid, or to ſee the fame put in

office , and
execution, thall be guilty of any wilful breach or neglect of duty

100l. ; and if in that behalf, every ſuch officer and perſon fo offending chall

fert from their forfeit ſuch office or employment as he may be poſſeſſed of, and

duty when fall become from thenceforth incapable to hold or enjoy the

employed , or fame, or to take a new grant thereof, and every ſuch officer and

permit any perſon thall forfeit and pay the ſum of one hundred pounds ; and

perſon or

veſſel, & c. to if any ſuch officer or perſon fhail deſert from his duty when em

depart out of ployed as aforeſaid, or ſhall knowingly and willingly permit any

the lazaret, perſon, ſhip , veſſel, goods, or merchandize, to depart or be con

& c. or if the yeyed out of the ſaid lazaret , thip , or other place as aforeſaid,

thoriſed thall unleſs by permillion under an order of his Majeſty, by and with

give falſe cer-the advice of his privy council , or if any perſon hereby autho

fificates, they riſed and directed to give a certificate of a ſhip having duly

thall ſuffer

performed quarantine or airing, Mall knowingly give a falte cerdeath .

tificate thereof, every ſuch officer and perſon ſo offending fhall be

deerned guilty of felony, and ſuffer death as in caſes of felony
Penalty for

wilfully da without benefit of clergy, and if any fuch officer or perſon thall

maging goods knowingly and wilfully damageany goods performing quarantine

performing under his direction , le ball be liable to pay treble damages and

quarantine, full coſts of ſuit to the owner of the fame.

If any found XXII. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon not

infected with the plague, or other infectious diſeaſe or diſtemper
enter a laza .

as aforeſaid, nor liable to perform quarantine, ſball enter the ſaid

perform qua. lazaret or other place ſo appointed as aforeſaid, whilſt any perſon

rantine ; and or perſons infected with the plague, or being under quarantine ,

if he eſcape, Ahall be therein, and fhall return or attempt to return from thenca,
Thall ſuffer

death,
unleſs in ſuch caſes and by ſuch licence as ſhall be directed and

granted by virtue of ſuch order or orders of his Majeſty in

council as aforeſaid, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the

watchmen or other perſons appointed to guard or ſecure the ſaid

lazaret or other place ſo appointed as aforeſaid, by ſuch neceſſary

force as the caſe ſhall require, to compel ſuch perſon ſo returning

or attemping to return, to repair into the faid lazaret or other

place to appointed as aforeſaid, there to continue and perform

quarantine; and in caſe ſuch perſon ſhall actually eſcape out of

the faid lazaret or other place where he or he ſhall be to placed

for performance of quarantine, belore be or the fall have fully
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performedthe ſame, he or the ſhall be adjudged guilty of felony,

and fhall ſuffer death as in caſes of felony, without benefit of

clergy .

XXIV . And whereas certain ſures of goods and merchandizes are

more eſpecially liable to retain infection , and may be brought from

places infected into other countries, and from thence imported into his

Majefly's dominions in ſhips not obligedto perform quarentine, be it

enacted, That all ſuch goods and merchandizes as Thail be par- Goods, when

ticularly ſpecified for that purpoſe in any order or orders of his ſpecified in

Majeſty in council, made or to be made concerning quarantine, any order in

and the prevention of infection as aforeſaid, which fall be im- liable to re

ported into any of his Majeſty's dominions from any foreign tain infection ,

country or place in any fhip or veffel whatſoever, ſhall be ſubject Mall be liable

and liable to ſuch regulations and reſtrictions as ſhall be made by to quarantine.

order of his Majeſty in council reſpecting the ſame, for per

forming quarantine and the prevention of infection as aforeſaid.

XXV . And be it further enacted, That after quarantine ſhall After proof of

have been duly performed by any ſhip or veſſel, perſon or perſons the perform

obliged to perform quarantine as aforeſaid , according to this act, rantine, and

and to ſuch order or orders made as aforeſaid, and upon proof to on certificate

be made by the oaths of the maſter or other perſon having charge to that effect,

of fuch ſhip or vellel, and of two of the perſons belonging thereto, vefſels and

or upon proof to be made by the oaths of two or more liable to far .

credible witneſſes before the collector, or principal officer of the ther reſtraint,

cuſtoms at the port where ſuch quarantine ihall be performed,

or at the port neareſt thereunto, or before any juſtice of the

peace living near to the port or place, or when ſuch quarantine

Thall have been performed, within any of the ſaid iſes of Guernſey,

Jerſey, Alderney, Sark, or Man, before any two jurats or magi

ſtrates of any of the ſaid ifles reſpectively, that ſuch ſhip or veſſel,

and all and every ſuch perſon and perſons reſpectively , have duly

performed quarantine as aforeſaid, and that the ſhip or veſſel,

and all and every perſon and perſons , are free from infection , and

after producing a certificate to that purpoſe, figned by the chief

officer who ſuperintended the quarantine of the ſaid thip, or

perſon acting for him, then and in the faid reſpective caſes fuch

collector, or principal officer of the cuſtoms, or ſuch juſtice of

the peace, or ſuch jurats or magiſtrates as aforeſaid reſpectively,

are hereby required to give a certificate thereof; and thereupon

ſuch ſhip or veffel, and all and every ſuch perſon and perſons fo

having performed quarantine, ſhall be liable to no further re

ſtraint or detention upon the fameaccount for which ſuch Mip

or veſſel, perſon or perſons, ſhall have performed quarantine as

aforeſaid .

XXVI. And be it further enacted , That all goods, wares, and Goods to be

merchandizes liable to quarantineas aforeſaid, ſhall be opened and opened and

aired in ſuch place or places, and for ſuch timeand in ſuch man- certificate of

ner as ſhall be directed by his Majeſty, his heirs and fucceffors, proof of

by ſuch order or orders to be made as aforeſaid ; and after ſuchcompliance,

orders ſhall have been duly complied with , a certificate thereof they shall be

ſhall be givenby the chief officer appointed to ſuperintend the from reftraint.

ввв 44 quarantisie,
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quarantine, and airing of ſuch goods, wares, and merchandizes,

or by the perſon acting for him , and proof thereof thall be made

by the oaihs of two or more credible witneſſes before the collec

tor or other principal officer of the cuſtoms at the port lying next

to ſuch place or places where ſuch goods, wares, or merchan

dizes ſhall have been opened and aired as aforeſaid , or before

any juſtices of the peace living near the ſame, or before any two

jurats.or magiſtrates of the ſaid ifles ofGuernſey,Jerſey, Alderney,

Sark, or Man reſpectively , which collector or other principal offi

cer , or ſuch juſtice, or two jurats or magiſtrates reſpectively, as the

cafe inay be, ſhall alſo make certificate ofſuch proof having been

made ; and upon the production of ſuch certificates to his Majeſty's

commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in England or Scotland i etpectively,

or to the governor or lieutenant governor, commander in chief,

or chief magiſtrate of any of the ſaid laſt-mentioned ißands, as

the caſe may be, ſuch goods, wares , and merchand ze thall be

forth with diicharged from any reſtraint or detention upon the

fame account, by order of the ſaid commiſſioners, or any three

or more of them , or of the ſaid governor, lieutenant governor,

commander in chief, or chief magiſtrate reſpectively.

Verfons forg XXVII. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon hall

ing certificate, knowingly and wilfully forge or counterfeit, or procure to be
& c . thall fuffer

forged or counterfeited, any certificate directed and required to
death .

be granted by this act, or ſhall publiſh as true any ſuch forged

or counterfeited certificate , knowing the ſame to be forged or

counterfeited, he fhall be adjudged guilty of felony, and ſhall

ſuffer death as in caſes of felony, without benefit of clergy ,

Perſons con XXVIII, And be it further enacted , That if any perſon of

cealing, or

perſons Thall knowingly or wilfully conceal from the officers of

articles from quarantine, or ſhall clandeſtinely convey any letters, goods, wares,

or merchandizes in or from any ſhip under quarantine,

under quay to perform quarantine, or from the faid lazaret, or other place

rantine, or
where goods ſhall be performing quarantine, every ſuch perſonfrom the

lazarets, all fo offending ſhall be adjudged guilty of felony, and fha!! fuffer

tufferdeath. deathasin caſes of felony, without benefit of clergy .

XXIX . And be it further enacted, That in caſe it ſhall at any

time happen that any part of Great Britain, Ireland, or the illes

certain parts of Guernſey, Jerſey, Alderney, Sark, or Man, or France
, Spain,

20 tonsmay Portugal, or the low countries , ſhall be infected with theplague,

be prohibited or any other infectious diſeaſe or diſtemper as aforeſaid, it trall

from failing and may be lawful to and for his Majeſty, hisheirs and fucceffors,

be given with by his or their proclamation, to prohibit and reſtrain all ſmall

boats and veſſels, under the burthen of twenty tons, from failing
certain con

ditions , or palling out of any port or place of Great Britain, or the ifes of

Guernſey, Jerſey, Alderney, Sárk, and Man, or any of them , until

Security be firſt given by the maſter of every ſuch boat or vefiel

reſpectively, to the ſatisfaction of the principal officer of the cuſ

toms, or the chief magiſtrate of the port or place from whence

ſuch boat or veſſel Mall fail, by bond taken by ſuch officer of

magiſtrate, to the King, his heirs or fucceffors, with ſufficient

furecies in the penalty of three hundred pounds, with condition

any veſzi or liable

During the

plague in

that
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that if ſuch boat or veſſel ſhall not go to or touch at any country,

port or place to be mentioned for that purpoſe in ſuch proclama

tion ; and if neither the maſter or other perſon having charge of

ſuch boat or veſſel, nor any mariner or paſſenger in ſuch boat or

veffel ſhall, during the time aforeſaid, go on board any other ſhip

or veſſel at ſea ; and ſuch maſter or other perſon having charge

of ſuch boat or veffel ſhall not permit or fuffer any perſon or per

ſons to come on board fuch boat or velfel at lea from any
other

ſhip or veſſel, and Hall not, during the time'aforeſaid, receive any

goods and merchandizes whatſoever out of any other ſhip or vel.

fel, then ſuch bond ſhall be void, for the making of which bond

no fee or reward whatſoever ſhall be taken ; and in caſe any boat If any ſuch

or veflel, for which ſuch ſecurity ſhall be required by ſuch pro- velichthall
fail before

clamation, Mall ſet ſail or paſs out of any portor place of Great
ſecurity be

Britain, or the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, Alderney, Sark, and given itſhall

Man, or any of them reſpectively, before ſuch ſecurity be given beforfeited,

as aforeſaid, every ſuch boat or veſſel fo failing or pafting out of and 20l,by
the maſter

any port or place, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this and each

act, together with her tackle, apparel, and furniture, ihall be mariner on

forfeited to his Majeſty,his heirs and fucceffors; and the maſter board ,

of, and every mariner failing in any ſuch boat or veſſel ſhall ſeve

rally forfeit and pay the ſum of twenty pounds.
Publication in

XXX . And be it further enacted , That the publication in the the London

London Gazette of any order of council made in purſuance of this Gazette of

act, or his Majeſty's royal proclamation made in pnrſuance of the council to be

fame, ſhall be deemed and taken to be ſufficient notice to all ſufficient no

perſons concerned, of all matters therein reſpectively contained . tice.

XXXI . And be it further enacted, That all forfeitures and Recovery and

penalties aforeſaid, that thall be incurred by any offence com - application

mitted againſt any part of this act, ſhall and may be recovered ofpenalties.

by fuit in any of his Majeſty's courts of record at Weſtminſter,

in which no eſtoign, wager oflaw ,or more than one imparlance

Thall be granted, or in Scotland by ſummary action in the court of

ſeſſion, or by proſecution before the court of Juſticiary there, or

by fuit in any of his Majeſty's courts in the iſlands of Guernſey,

Jerſey, Alderney, Sark, or Man, by or by information before any

two juſtices of the peace of the county, riding, diviſion, city, or

place where the offence was committed, and may be levied of the

offender's goods and chattels, and if he ſhall not have goods and

chartels equal in value to the amount of ſuch forfeiture orpenalty ,

then fuch offender ſhall be committed to gaol till payment

thereof, and every ſuch forfeiture and penalty ſhall belong and

be given, one moiety to the perſon who ſhall ſue for the ſame,

and the other moiety to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceffors, to

be applied towards defraying the expences of erecting and

maintaining the lazaret as aforeſaid.

XXXII. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes wherein Perſons au

by or by virtue and in purſuance of any of the proviſions of this thoriſed to
take examina .

act, any examinations or anſwers ſhall be directed to be taken or
tions

made upon oath, the perſon who ſhall by or by virtue of the ſame miniſter

be authoriſed and required to take such examinations and anſwers, oaths.

thall
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ſhall and ſhall be deemed to have full power and authority to

Penalty on
adminiſter ſuch oath , and if any perſon who ſhall be ſo interro

perſons twear

ing falfely ,
gated or examined," ſhall wilfully ſwear falſely to any matter

or procuring concerning which ſuch perſon ſhall depoſe, or make oath on

others to do. ſuch examination, or if any perſon thall procure any other perſon

fo .

ſo to do, he or the ſhall be deemed to have been guilty of, and

ſhall be liable to be proſecuted for wilful and corrupt perjury,

of ſubordination of wilful and corrupt perjury, as the caſe

be, and ſhall ſuffer the penalties of the law in ſuch cafes reſpec

tively made and provided.

Offences, not XXXIII. And be it further enacted, That all offences com

felonious ,

againſt this mitred againſt any of the proviſions of this act (not being felony)

act or any and every offence or diſobedience to any order of courcil made

order of for better carrying into execution this act, forwhith no ſpecifick

council, may penalty, forfeiture, or puniſhment is provided by this act, thall
be tried

before two
and may be tried, heard, and determined before any (wo juſtices

juſtices, who of the peace of the county, riding, diviſion, city, or place where

may fine or ſuch offence or diſobedience thall happen ; and if any perſon hall

impriſon the be convicted of any ſuch offence or diſobedience, he or ſhe thall be
offender.

liable to ſuch forfeiture and penalty, not exceeding the ſum of fifty

pounds for anyone offence, or to ſuch impriſonment, not exceeding

three months for anyone offence, as ſhall in the diſcretion of the

two juſtices who ſhall have heard and determined the fame, be

Application judged proper / and fuch forfeiture and penalty ſhall be paid, one

of penalty, moiety to the perſon ſuing for the ſame, and the other to his

Majeſty, to be applied as the moieties of other forfeitures and

penalties are herein -before directed to be applied .

No attainder
XXXIV . Provided always, and it is hereby enacted, That no

of felony to

work corrup attainder of felony by virtue of this act ihall be extended to work

tion of blood, any corruption of blood, or forfeiture of any goods , chattels,

&c. lands, tenements , or hereditaments.

Offences com XXXV. And be it further enacted, That all offences com

mitted upon mitted uppn the bigh ſeas againſt this act, or againſt any order

the high

of council inade for carrying this act into execution, thall be

profecuted deemed to be done within the body of the county neareſt to the

within the place where ſuch offence was committed, and ſhall and may be

neareſt profecuted within ſuch county,

county. XXXVI. And be it further enacted, That if any action or

Defendants
ſuit ſhall be commenced againſt any perlon or perſons for any

may plead the

general iflue. thing done in purſuance and execution of this preſentact, orof

any order of council made by virtue thereof, the defendant of

defendants in ſuch action or ſuit may plead the general iflue, and

give this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence at any trial to be

had thereupon, and that the ſame was done in purſuance and in

the execution of the ſaid act ; and if it (hall appear fo to have

been done, then the jury ſhall find for the defendant or defeo.

dants ; and if the plaintiff ſhall be nonſuited, or diſcontinue bis

action after the defendant or defendants ſhall have appeared, or

if judgement ſhall have been given upon any verdict or demurrer

againſt the plaintiff, the defendant or defendants Ahall and may

Treble coſts. recover treble coſts, and have the like remedy for the fame as the

b
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defendant or defendants hath or have in other caſes by law ; and Limitation of

that no ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be brought againſt any perſon for actions.

any matter or thing done in purſuance or decution of this act,

but within the ſpace of two years after ſuch matter or thing thall

have been done ,
Commence .

XXXVII. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall com
ment of act ,

mence and take effect, except as is hercin -before otherwiſe prog

vided, on the firſt day of October one thouſand eight hundred.

CA P. LXXXI,

vil ha An act to repeal an aft, made in thefourteenth year ofthe reign of his

preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act to prevent frauds in the buy

ing and ſelling of hops, and for the betier collection of the duty on

hops; and to prevent frauds and abuſes in the trade of hops.- [ July

28, 1800. ]

WH

HEREAS an ałt, made in the fourteenth year of the reign of his Preamble .

preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act to preventfrauds in the buy- 14 Geo . 3 .

thereby intented, and it is therefore expedient to repeal the ſaid act,and cited,

in lieu thereof to make fuch proviſion as is herein -after directed;

be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty,

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and

temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament affembled,

and by the authority of the fame, That, from and after the and repealed,

paſſing of this act, the ſaid act ſhall be, and the fame is hereby

repealed.

II. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the Owners ſhall

paſſing of this act, every owner, planter, or grower of hops, mark the bags

before he, the, or they ſhall begin to put any hopsinto any put in any

bag or pocket, ſhall mark, or cauſe to be marked on the out-. hops, on pe.

ſide of each and every ſuch bag or pocket, in largé , plain , and nalty of 201,

legible letters or characters, with durable ink or paint, his, her,

or their name or names, and place of abode ; and if any owner,

planter, or grower of hops , ſhall begin to put any hops into any

bag or pocket with out having marked, or cauſed to be marked

in manner herein -before directed, the ſeveral matters and things

herein -before required and preſcribed, every ſuch owner, planter,

or grower, or other perſon or perſons ſo offending, thall, for

each and every ſuch offence, forféit and loſe the ſum of twenty

pounds.

Ill . And be it further enacted , That no owner, planter, or Hops notto

grower of hops ſhall bag any hops in any bag, the weight of be bagged in

which bag thall begreater in proportion to the groſs weight of bags ofgreat:

ſuch bagand the hops contained therein than ten pounds for than in the

every one hundred and twelve pounds of the ſaid groſs weight proportion of

of ſuch bag and the hops contained therein ; and if any owner, solb ,for every

planter, or grower of hops ſhall bag any hops in any bag, the 112lb . of the

weight of which bag thall be greater in proportion to the groſs of bag and

weight of ſuch bag and the hops contained therein than ten hops, onpe

pounds for every one hundred and twelve pounds of the grofs nalty of 201.

weight of ſuch bag and the hops contained therein , then and

1
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in every fuch caſe every owner, planter, or grower fo offending

ſhall, for each and every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of twenty

pounds.

officer of ex IV . And be it further enacted , That when and as ſoon as any

cile hall mark officer of exciſe ſhall have weighed and taken account of any

on the bags

the groſs
hops for the purpoſe of aſcertaining and charging the duty

weight with thereon, ſuch officer hall, and he is hereby authoriled and re

the year
of

quired to mark , or cauſe to be marked, in large legible figures,
growth , and

with durable ink or paint, on the outſide of each and every bag

the progreſs

or pocket, containing ſuch hops, the true groſs weight of ſuchfive number

according to bag or pocket of hops, together with the date of the year in

the number
which ſuch hops were grown ; and alſo with the true progreſfive

of bagscharg- number of ſuch bag or pocket, according to the numbers of the

owner for the bags or pockets of hops weighed and charged to each owner,

fcaton . planter, or grower of hops, during the then current year or hop

ſuch number to be taken progreſſively, beginning one,

two, and ſo onwards, according to the number of bags or

pockets of hops weighed and charged to each owner, planter, or

grower as aforeſaid, in each ſuch current year or hop ſeaſon;

Perſons coun- and if any perſon or perſons ſhall counterfeit or alter, or cauſe,

marks afore procure, or ſuffer to be counterfeited or altered, any or either of

I id thall for the matters or things herein-before directed to be marked , or

fit cool .; cauſed to be marked and ſo marked, or cauſe to be marked by any

and for de ſuch owner, planter , or grower of hops, or ſo herein-before di

ticingmarks,rected to be marked, and ſo marked by any ſuch officer as afore
fall forfeit

ſaid, the perſon or perſons ſo offending thall, for each and every

ſuch offence, ſeverally forfeit and lofe the ſum of one hundred

pounds ; and if any perſon or perſons ſhall wilfully deface or ob

literate any or either of the matters or things herein - before

directed to be marked, or cauſed to be marked, and ſo marked,

by any ſuch owner, planter, or grower of hops, or herein - before

directed to be marked, and ſo marked by any ſuch officer as

aforeſaid, or ſhall cauſe or procure any ſuch matter or thing to

be defaced or obliterated , or ſhall connive at any ſuch matter or

thing being ſo defaced or obliterated , the perſon or perſons fo

offending Thall, for each and every ſuch offence, ſeverally forfeit

and loſe the ſum of twenty pounds.

V. And whereas it is expedient that no planter or owner of hops to

grow in Great Britain should remove or convey away any hops from

his, her, or their oults, ſtorehouſes, orother places whereſuch hops

Mall have been weighed by any inferior officer of exciſe until ſuch time

Hops not to as is herein -after preſcribed, be it therefore enacted, That no

be removed
owner, planter, or grower of hops, growing or to grow in Great

from theplace Britain, ſhall remove or convey away, or cauſeor ſuffer to be

of weighing removed or conveyed away, any hops from the out , forehouſe, or

piration of 12 other place where the ſame ſhall have been weighed,for the

hours, unleſs purpoſe of charging the duty before the expiration of twelve

the ſameshall hours next after luch hops ſhall have been ſo weighed, unleſs the

have been re- ſameſhallſoonerhave beenweighedorre -weighed by the ſuper

the Supervis vifor of excife, to the end thatfuch fupervifor may have an op,

for , on penal- portunity to re-weigh the ſame ; and if upon the re -weighing of

ty of sol. any

aol.
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any ſuch hops, any additional weight ſhall be found, ſuch hops

fall be liable to and chargeable with the duty of exciſe impoſed

for or in reſpect of ſuch hops, according to ſuch laſt mentioned

weight; and if any ſuch owner, planter, or grower, lhall reinove

or convey away, or cauſe or fuffer to be removed or conveyed

away , any ſuch hops, contrary to the true intent and meaning of

this act, the owner, planter, or grower of fuch hops fo offend

ing ſhall, for each and every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of fifty

pounds .

VI . And be it further enacted , That no planter or owner of Owner of

hops to grow in Great Britain (hall at any time be obliged to hops to give

give more than twenty -four hours notice of his or herintention notice ofhis

to weigh hops : provided always, That the particular time to be intention to

ſpecified in any ſuch notice for the weighing of hops , ſhall be weigin them ,

between the hours of four in the morning and five in the even- Time of

ing ; any thing in this or any other act of parliamenc to the weighing be .

contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding .

tween four

VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no ing and five

officer of exciſe, inferior to the rank or degree of a luperviſor 'of in the even

exciſe, ſhall be at liberty to weigh, or ſhall be permitted to weighi , ing.

any hops at any ouít, ſtorehouſe, or other place of any owner,
No officer in

ferior to a ſu
planter, or grower of hops, between the hours of five in the

perviſor to be

evening and four in the morning ; and if any ſuch owner, planter, luffered to

or grower ſhall permit or ſuffer any ſuch inferior officer to weigh weigh hops

any ſuch hops between the hours aforeſaid , contrary to the di- between tive

rections of this act, every ſuch owner, planter, or grower fo in theeven

offending ihall, for each and every ſuch offence, forfeit and loſe in themorn .

the ſum of twenty pounds.

VIII . And be it further enacted, That all and every owner, nalty of 201 .

planter, and grower of hops growing or to grow in Great Britain Owners of

İhall, and he, the, and they reſpectively is and are hereby re- keep reales

quired to keep ſufficient and juſt ſcales and weights at his, her, and weights

or their outs, ſtorehouſes, or other places, where ſuch hops at the place of

ſhall have been ſo weighed, and alſo to permit and ſuffer any weighing, and

ſuperviſor of exciſe to uſe the ſamefor the purpoſe of re-weighing Superviſor'to

ſuch hops ; and if any ſuch owner, planter, or grower ſhall neg- use them , on

lect to keep ſuch ſcales and weights, or either of them , or ſhall penalty of

not permit or ſuffer any ſuperviſor of exciſe to uſe the fame for sol .

the purpoſe aforeſaid, he, the, or they ſhall, for each and every

ſuch offence, forfeit' the fum of fifty pounds ; and if any fuch If unjuſt

owner, planter, or grower thall , for the re-weighing of any ſuch weights, & c .

hops, provide or make uſe of, or cauſe or procure, or luffer to mali be uſed ,

be provided or made uſe of, any falſe, unjuſt, or inſufficient they ſhall be

ſcales or weights, or thall practiſe any act, device, or contrivance forfeited, and

by which any ſuch ſuperviſor of exciſe may be hindered or pre- Mall forfeit

vented from taking the juił and true weight of any ſuch hops, tool.

then and in every ſuch caſe ſuch owner, planter, or grower

Thall, for each and every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of one

hundred pounds, together with all ſuch falſe, ,unjuſt, or inſuffi

cient ſcales and weights reſpectively, and the ſame ſhall and

may be ſeized by any ſuperviſor or officer of exciſe .

IX. And

ing, on pe
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Owners,when IX . And be it further enacted , That all and every owner,

required by planter, and grower of hops growing or to grow in Great Bria

thallputhops lain, ſhall, when and ſo oftenas he, the, or they ſhall bethere.

into the fcale unto required by any ſuperviſor of exciſe, bring , or cauſe to be

to be re brought to, and be put into and taken out of, the ſcale, all hops

weighed, and belonging to ſuch owner, planter, or grower, and which ſuch
aililt him

therein , on ſuperviſor ſhall be deſirous to re- weigh, and ſhall alſo, on the

penalty of requeſt of ſuch ſuperviſor, by themſelves reſpectively, and with a

sol . ſufficient number of their ſervants, aid and alliſt, to the utmoft

of their power, ſuch ſuperviſor of exciſe in re-weighing all ſuch

hops of ſuch owner, planter, or grower, on pain offorfeiting,

for every neglect or refuſal thereof, the ſum of fifty pounds .

Perſons ob X. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or perſons

itructing offi- whatſoever fhall affault, oppoſe, moleſt, obſtruct, or hinder, any

cers in the
officer or officers of exciſe in the due execution of this act, or of

execution of

their duty;
any of the powers or authorities given by this act, all and every

ſhall forfeit ſuch perſon or perſons fo offending chall, for every ſuch offence,

100l . ſeverally forfeit the fun of one hundred pounds .

Penalties and XI. And be it further enacted, That all fines, penalties , and

forfeitures, forfeitures impofed by this act, mall be ſued for, recovered, levied,

how to be

or mitigated by ſuch ways, mcans, or methods, as any fine,
levied and

applied .
penalty , or forfeiture, may be ſued for, recovered, levied, or

mitigated, by any law or laws of exciſe , or by action ofdebt ,

bill , plaint, or information , in any of his Majeſty's courts of

record at IVejiminter, or in the court of exchequer in Scotland re

ſpectively, and that one moiety of every ſuch fine, penalty, or

forfeiture, ihall be to his Majeſty, his heirs and fucceflors, and

the other moiety to him or then who ſhall inform, diſcover, or

ſue for the ſame.
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CAP. LXXXIT.

An aelfor ſuſpending, until the tvientieth day of Auguſt one thoufand

eighi hundred, the duties on foreign hops imported, and for granting

other duties in lieu thereof.- ( July 28, 1800.]

Preamble . HEREAS by on 0.7, made in the twenty-ſeventh year of the

27 Geo. 3 . reign of his preſent Majilly, for repealing the ſeveral duties

of cuſtoms and exciſe, and granting other duties in hien thereof,and

for other purpoſes, a duty of cnfionis of five pounds righteen ſhillings

and ten - pènce is impoſed nipor every hundred weight ofhops imported into

Great Britain, and by ſeveral fue fequentnets certain ciber duties have

been impoſed in addition thereto : and whereas it is expedierit that ſo

much ofthefüid acts as i-rpoſesthe duties on hops imported fhould be

ſuſpended for a limited tiine, a'id that other duties fhould be impoſed in lieu

thereof during ſuch fil/ponfior : be it therefore enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the

lords fpiritual andtemporal, and commons, in this preſent parlia

So much of ment aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That, from and

recited act, after the paffing of this act, so much of the ſaid acts as impofes

and of fubfe

quent acts, as the ſaid duties.upon the importation of hóps ſhallbe, and the

fame
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ſame are hereby ſuſpended unto and until the twentieth day of impoſes duties

Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred . on the impor

il. And be it further enacted, That, until the ſaid twentieth thallbefurt
tation of hops

day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred, inſtead and in lieu of pended till

the ſaid duties hereby ſuſpended , there ihall be raiſed , levied , Aug.28,1800
;

collected , and paid , unto and for the uſe of his Majeſty, his and inſtead of

heirs and fucceffors, a
duty of cuſtoms upon every pound weight the duties ſo

fufpendedavoirdupois of hops imported into Great Britain, the ſum of
there thall be

penny and twelve twentieth parts of a farthing, and ſo in pro- paid a cuſtom

portion for any greater or leſs quantity; and that ſo much of the duty on every

ſaid duties hereby ſuſpended, as became due and payable between lb. of hops

the firſt day of November one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- imported .d.

nine and the time of the paſſing of this act, thall not be paid or paya- of a farthing,

ble, but inſtead and in lieu thereof, the duty by this act granted ſhall which duty

be paid, and upon the payment thereof, any bonds that ſhallThall alſo be

have been entered into for payment of the duties hereby ſuſpended paid in lieu of

ſhall be, and the ſame are hereby declared to be null and void, between Nov.

and ſhall be cancelled accordingly.

III . And be it further enacted, That the duty by this act the palling of

granted ſhall be raiſed , levied , collected , paid , recovered, and this act.

applied in like manner and under ſuch and the ſame rules , regu Duty ſhall be

levied and ap
lations , and reſtrictions, penalties and forfeitures, as the duties plied as di

on the importation of hops are now raiſed, levied, collected, rected by re

paid , recovered, and applied by virtue and in purſuance of the cited act.

Taid act, paſſed in the twenty -ſeventh year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty .

1; 1799, and

***

-

Web

carame

CAP. LXXXIII.

An act for permitting French wines to be imparted into this kingdom

from the iſles of Guernſey , Jerſey, or Alderney, in bottles or

faks.-- [ June 28, 1800. ]

WH.

THEREAS by an ali, made inthetwenty -ſeventh year of the Preamble.

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for repealing 27 Geo. 3 .

the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms and excile, and granting other C. 13.

duties in lieu thereof, and for applying the ſaid duties, together

with the other duties compoſing the publick revenue ; for per

mitting the importation of certain goods, wares, and merchan

dize, the produce or manufacture of the European dominions of

the French king, into this kingdom ; and for applying certain

unclaimed monies, remaining in the exchequer for the payment

of annuities on lives, to the reduction of the national debt,amongſt

other things, proviſion is made reſpecting the importation of French

wine into Great Britain from the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, or

Alderney, for a limited time, (which has expired ), on payment of

certain duties therein enumerated : and whereas it is expedient that

ſuch wine should be permitted to be ſo imported ; be it therefore

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with che

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com

mgas, in this preſent parliament afſembled, and by the authority

of

ter
seb

ut
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From May 10, of the ſame, That, from and after the tenth day of May one

1860, French thouſand eight hundred, it ſhall and may be lawful to import

wines in bot .

into Great Britain fromthe iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, or Alderney
,tles or funks

any French wines in bottles or flaſks, as well for ſale as for pri

poitext in Bri- vate uſe , on payment of the ſeveral and reſpective duties as the

tiih ſhips from fame are reſpectively inſerted , deſcribed, and ſet forth in the

Guernſey ,Jer

table and ſchedule annexed to the ſaid recited act, marked C.fey, or Alder

and F. , and all other duties, as well cuſtoms or exciſe, as are
ney, on pay

ment of the
now due and payable on the importation of ſuch wines by any

duties fet
other act or acts of parliament ; provided that ſuch wines (hall be

forth in the

table of the imported in Britiſh-built ſhips or vefſels, owned , navigated, and

recited act regiſtered according to law , and in ſuch manner, and under the

marked C.and like rules, regulations, conditions , and reſtrictions, and ſhall be

F. and all

ſubject and liable to ſuch and the like penalties and forfeitures, as
other duties

are provided and enacted in the ſaid recited act.

payable on

wines im II . And be further enacted , That if any French wines in bottles

ported . or flaſks ſhall have been ſo imported into Great Britain, from

French wines Guernſey, Jerſey, or Alderney, ſince the expiration of the time

imported fince limited in the ſaid recited act as aforeſaid, the ſame ſhall be ſub

the expiration ject and liable to the payment of, and ſhall be charged with the

limited by the leveral and reſpective duties, as the ſame are reſpectively inſerted,

recited act deſcribed , and fet forth in the ſaid table and ſchedule annexed to

ſhall be charg- the ſaid recited act, marked C. and F. , any law to the contrary

ed with the thereof notwithſtanding.

duties thereby

impoſed in the

table C. and CAP. LXXXIV .

F.
An oft to render valid indentures of apprenticeſhip of poor children

and others, made upon improperſtamps, upon certain conditions,

and to indemnify all perſons who may have incurred penalties

thereby ; and for allowing atteſted copies of indentures, leafes, or

deeds, to be fiamped after the ingrofing, writing, or printing theri.

of: - [ July 28, 1800.]

Preamble.

WH
HEREAS divers indenturesofapprenticeſhip,made for the

binding poor children and others, have through mijlske ord

inadvertency, andwithout any intention to defraud therevenue, been

made out and executed upon ſtamps of a different denomination and

value than is required by the ſeveral acts relating to the ſtamp duties

charged and payable upon indentures of apprenticeſhip, and by reaſon,

thereof great inconvenience has ariſen andmay ariſe tothe maſters and

miſtreſſes ofſuch apprentices, and to ſuch apprentices, by reaſon that

fuch indentures are not valid or bindingupon any ofthepartiesthereto:

and whereas it is expedient that theſame should berectified: for re

medy whereof,may it pleaſe your Majeſty that itmay be enacted ;

and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament affembled, and by the

Indentures of authority of the fame, That upon payment, on or before the

apprentice

tip impro
firſt day of January one thouſand eight hundred and one of the

perlyſtamped, full rate or duty payable in reſpect of any ſuch indenture, or on

of
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the production at the head ofice of ſtamps of any ſuch inden- on payment

tures of apprenticeſhip where the ſaine hall have been Itamped by Jan. 1;

with any itamp of a higher value though of a different denomi- fullduty pay

nation than is required by law , every ſuch indenture ſhall, on able thereon ,

being tendered at the proper place in the ſtamp office where ſuch or ſuch as

indentures are ſtamped, during the time of office hours, be have been

ftamped with the proper Itamp for ſuch indentures, without the stamped with

a itamp of a

payment of any penalty whatever; and every ſuch indenture higher value ,

being fo ftamped as aforeſaid with the proper ſtamp (whether thall be ftamp.

the ſame ſhall be ſo ſtamped during the time mentioned in any
ed with the

ſuch indenture, or after the expiration thereof) ſhall thereupon vithoutpay

proper Itanıp,

be good, valid, and available in law and equity, and ſhall be ment of any

binding upon all the parties thereto, and ſhall be deemed to have penalty, and

been in full force from the execution thereof, and Mall and may be
valid .

given in evidence in any court or courts whatſoever, and the le

veral clerks , apprentices, or ſervants, therein reſpectively named,

ſhall be capable of following and exerciſing their reſpective in

tended profeſſion, trade, employment, or buſineſs, as fully as if

the ſaid indenture had been properly ſtamped at or after the exe

cution thereof; and all and every perſon and perſons who hath or

have incurredany penalty or forfeiture by any ſuch neglect or

omillion as aforeſaid, thall be acquitted and diſcharged ofand

from , and indemnified againſt the ſame, except only in ſuch

caſeswhere any proſecution ſhall be now depending ; any thing

in any act or acts to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

II. And whereas by anact paſſed in the thirty-ſeventh year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſly, certain ſtamp duties were granted upon

in every copy purporting to be a true copy, or atteſted to be a true copy,

ofany indenture , leaſe, or other deed ,or any part thereof, for the le

curity or uſe of any perſon other than the perſon having or being

entitled to the cuſtody of ſuch indenture, leaſe, or other deed: and

whereas by an act, paſſed in this seſſion of parliament, intitulert, An

act to amend ſeveral laws relating to the duties on ſtamped

vellum, parchment, and paper, the ſaid ſtamp duties were repealed

as to certain copies in the ſaid act deſcribed, and other duties granted

in lieu thereof : and whereas it would greatly tend to increaſe the

number of copies of indentures, leafes, and other deeds liable to the

faid duties, ifthe ſame were allowed to be ſtamped after the ingroſſing,

writing, or printing thereof, to the great increaſe of theſaid ſtamp

Copies of

duties thereon ; be it therefore enacted, That in cale any copy, other deeds

indentures or

purporting to be a true copy, or atteſted to be a true copy, of liable to the

any indenture, leaſe , or other deed, and liable to either of the duties granted

duties granted by either of the ſaid recited acts, ſhall, within by 37 Geo. 3 .

fixty days after the date of the atteſtation of ſuch copy, be
c . 72. of this

brought to the head office of the faid commiffioner
s

of ſtamps to Seffion,may

be ſtamped with either of the ſaid duties, according to the nature be ftamped

and deſcription of ſuch copy, then and in ſuch caſe it Mall be within 60 days

lawful fortheſaid commiſioner
s
,andthey are herebyauthoriſed after date of

to cauſe the ſame to be ftamped with the proper Itamp, upon on payment

paymentof the duty only, and without any penalty whatſoever. of the duty

VOL. XLII. Сcc CA P. only .
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CA P. LXXXV.

An act to continue , until the fifth day of April one thouſand eight huna

dred and one, and amendan act of the laſt feffion ofparliament,for

continuing ſeveral acts for the encouragement of the Britila

fijneries.-- [ July 28, 1800. ]

Preamble.

W.

HEREAS an act, paſſed in the laſt feffion of parliament, in

39 Geo . 3 . tituled, An act to revive and continue, until theend of the

next ſeſſion of parliament, an act made in the thirty-fifth year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, tocontinue and amendan act

made in the twenty- ſixth year of the reign of his preſent Ma

jeſty, intituled, " An act for the more effectual encouragementof

theBritiſh fiſheries, and to amend an act made in the twenty-ſixth

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for extending the filh

eries , and improving the ſea coaſt of this kingdom, ' will expire

at the end of the preſent fillion of parliament : andwhereas it is expe

dient that the ſaid act ſhould be further continued; be it therefore

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament affembled, and by the

Recited act
authority of the ſame, Thatthe ſaid act paſſed in the laſt félion

Thall continue

of parliament, and all the powers and proviſions therein con
in force till

April 5, 1801. tained, ſhall continue and be in force until the fifth day of April

one thouſand eight hundred and one.

II. And whereas by an aet, paſſed in the thirty - fifth year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act to continue and amend an

act, made in the twenty -ſixth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, intituled , ' An act for the more effectual er.couragement

of the Britiſ filheries,' an additional bounty of one ſhilling per barrel

was directed to be paid for all herrings whichſhould be lauded from

ally boat or veſſel not entitled to the bounty of twenty ſhillings per ton,

but entitled to the bounty of one ſhilling per barrel, granted by an alt

The fiſhers paffed in the twenty-fixthyear ofhis preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled,

and curers of An act for the more effectual encouragement of the Britiſh fiſh

fiih in the lile eries : and whereas doubts have ariſen whether fiſhers and curers of

be entitledto fill,refiling in the Iſle of Man, are entitled to the benefits of thefaid

the addition atadditional bounty; be it hereby enacted, That, from and after the

bounty of is . paſting of this act, and during the continuance thereof, the said

guanted hy 35 hilers and curers of tiſh , reliding in the ſaid illand , thall have

Geo . 3. C; 56. and receive the ſaid laſt inentioned additional bounty for all her

red of herrings rings landed in the ſaid illand, in like manner as fiſh curers re

lanced in that fiding in Great Britain are entitled to receive fuch bounty for

iſland, to be herrings landed in Great Britain : provided always, That in every

plidout ofthe fuch caſe the ſaid additional bounty ſhall be payable and paid out
iurplutage of

the citoms of the ſurpluſage of the annual cuſtoms of the ſaid idand , in fuch

there , in manner as is preſcribed and directed by the ſaid act palled in the

twenty-ſixth year of the reign of his preſent Majelty, and not
recich by 26

other ways.
Guo , j.C. 81
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CAP. LXXXVI.

An att for the better prefervation of timber in the New Foreſt, in the

county of Southampton ; and for aſcertaining the boundaries of the

ſaid toreit, and of the lands of the crown, within the ſame.-- [ July 28 ,

1800 : 1 ;

Ad gand 10 Gul . 3. c . 36 , recited. His Majeſty may appoint comniil

fioners to aſcertain and diftinguith the boundaries of the New Foreſt, and

of the lands of his Majeſty's ſubjects within the fadre, and to enquire of

purpreſtures, & c . The commiſſioners my compromiſe diſpies where

the value of ſo much of the matter in diſpute, as Mall not be proposed

to beyielded to his Majeſty, shall not exced icool but if it exceed that

fum , they ſhalltranſnuit a report of the matter to the treaſury, with their ,

opinion ; and if the propoled compromiſe be approved , they may ſettle

the matter accordingly. ' It a claimant ſhall not make any propoſal, or

a propotil ſhall not be approved , the commiſſioners fhall'alc rtain the

rights of his Majetty; and if a claimant ihall fignify his ſubmiſſion to the

matter being ſettled by their award , their deciſion Mall be final ; where

parties ſhall not ſubmit to the judgment of the commilioners, the inatters

may be tried in the court of excheqer, &c. In actions the venue mall

be laid in the county of Southampion , and ſhall be tried at the first or

ſecond aſfizes after the defendants ſhall have pleaded to itiue. If timber ,

&c. not exceeding the value of roool . be ſtanding uson any lanes in dif

pute, the cominillioners may agree with the claimant for the application

thereof, though the ſame, with the land, ſhall (xceed that value. Bodies

politick &c . may compromiſe diſputes with the corrmiftioners. Timber

trees cut down and allotted to corporations, &c . not entitled to cut tim

ber, ſhall be fold under the direction of the commillioners, and the money

di poſed ofas directed by this act. If the comm llioners ſhall find any land

belonging to his Majeity which has been for fifteen years incloſed, and

enjoyed without interruption , and lias been improved, they may grant a

leale thereof. But if they thalt direct the incloſure to be thrown open ,

they may direct a compeniation to be made for th : improvements . The

commiſſioners ſhall give notice of their ineetings in the London Gazette

and certain newlpapers.

Adjourned mee:ings may be held without pub

lick notice. Two commiffioners may appoint and hold meetings, and ihe

majority preſent may do all acts. The proceedings of the comin iflioners

to be entered in books, which ihall be returned into the office of the au

ditor of the land revenue. If boundaries cannot be a cert ined by fufti

cient marks or deſcrip:ions in writing, the commiffioners ſhallcaule them

to be marked with ſtones placed at proper diítances. When the commif.

ſioners ſhall have aſcertained the boundaries , ihey ſhall cauſe a map to le

made, in which the boundaries of the foreſt and the lands therein belong

ing to his Majeſty shall be diſtinguiſhed, as alſo the lands of other perſons,

as far as can be aſcertained ; and one certified copy ihall be tranimitted

to the ſteward of the foreſt , and the other to the auditor of the land reve

The commiſſioners on requeſt ſnall certify in what manner disputed

boundaries ſhall have been ſettled, and return ſuch certificate to the au

ditor of the land revenue, and alſo deliver a copy to the party intereſted ,

he paying for the ſame. After one part of the map thall have been des

poſted amongſt the records of the court of attachments of the foreſt, all

unlawful inclclures, &c . ſhall be inquired of by the verderer in the ſaid

court, who may fine offenders, and order the incloſures to be abated. If

any queſtion ſhall ariſe reſpecting the boundaries of the foreſt, &c. they

fhall be decided by the map, which thall be admitted as concluſive evidence.

If anyperſon thall retain poſſeſſion of any incloſure or building ordered

to be thrown open or taken down by the court of attachments , or again

incloſe ſuch land , or ſet up ſuch building, or ſhall obſtruct any officer

obeying fuch order, he ſhall be puniſhed by fine or impriſonment, at the

diſcretion of the court . The verderers at any court of attachments may

appoint officers for executing the orders of the court, who ſhall havethe

authority of peace officers. Under foreiters and groom keepers fall,

ccc 2 before

nue.
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hefore the holding of courts of attachments, ſurvey ſuch parts of the foreſt

as lie within their walks, and take an account of all incloſures, &c. lince

their laſt ſurvey, and thall deliver to the verderers at the court preſent

ments of incloſures, &c . and make oath as to certain particulars. His

Majeſty may cauſe 400 acres of land within the forelt to be incloſed for

producing hay for the deer, & c. . The vinder foreſters or groom kecpers,

for three years after paſſing of this act, ſhall deliver to the verderers at the

firſt attachment court in each year an account of the number of deer

within their reſpective walks, & c. and the court, if thought expedient, ſhall

allign the quantity, &c. of browſe wood to be cut by each for the enſuing

Teaſon , and after that term no browſe wood ſhall be cut. While browle

wood ſhall be allowed to be cut, every under foreſter or groom keeper hall,

at every court of attachments, deliver to the verderers an account of the

browſewoodcut and taken by him ſince the preceding court , &c. If any

foreſter , & c. fhall unlawfully cut down, top, browſe, & c. any free, & c. he

Thall forfeit his offices, but may be reſtored ; and fora ſecond offence ſhall

forfeit not exceeding zol, and his offices, and be incapable of holding any

office within the forest or the courts thereof. The verderers at any court

of attachments may enquire into the conduct of the under foreiters and

groom keepers, and for neglect of duty may fine them iol. for the firk

offence ; for a ſecond offence theyMall forfeit their offices , but may bere

fored, but if again convicted , ſhall be incapable of holding any ofice

within the foreit. Act not to infringe any right under letters patent.

The commiſſioners may treat for the ſale of ſmallparcels of land belonging

toorclaimedbythecrown , which areintermixedwith the lands of indi

viduals, and are not valuable for the purpoſe of the foreft. Land to be

ſold not to exceed in any inſtance the value of sool . The treaſury before

the expiration of ten years after paſſing this act,maycontract for exchang.

ing anywaſte lands of the crown within the foreſt for any other lands

therein, not more than two miles from ſuch wartes,fit for thegrowth of

timber, or to be encloſed for producing hay for the deer. Deeds for ſuch

exchangeswith a map of the landsexchanged ſhall be enrolled in the office

of the auditor of the land revenue , &c . Land of the crown to be ex.

changed, ſhall not exceed in any inſtance the value of sool. Lands to be

exchanged Mail be valued by able land ſurveyors on vath, and allother

cautionary proceedings thall be had, as required by 34 Geo. 3. C. 75.

P

r

t

t

f
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CAP. LXXXVII.

An actfor the more effeclual prevention of depredations on the rica

Thames, and in its vicinity ; and to amend an ait, made in the

Jecond year ofthe reign of his preſent Majeſty, to prevent the cm.

mitting of ihefts and frauds by perſons navigating bum beats and

other boats upon the river Thames.- ( July 28, 1800.]

Preamble. HEREASfor the more effettual prevention of depredations of

the cargoes, ſtores, and materials of thips and veſſels lying ata

being in the river Thames, it may be expedient to eſtabliſh in a come ?

nient place near the ſaid river, a publiék office, of the natureof te

leveral offices commonly called Police Ofices, infituted under the ar

thority of an act made in the thirty-Second year of the reign of his presen !

32 Geo . 3 . Majeſty, intituled, An act for the more effe &tual adminiftration et

c . 53 , rccited. the office of a juſtice of thepeace,in ſuchparts ofthe countieso:

Mididejex and Surrey as lie in or near the metropolis ; and for the

more effcelual prevention of felonies: may it pleaſe your Majeſty

that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt ex:

cellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent ofthe lords

ſpiritual and iemporal, andcommons, in thispreſent parliament

His Majeſty allembled, and bythe authority of the fame. That it Ghall be
may cauſe a

lawſul,
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lawful for hisMajeſty to cauſe a publick office to be eſtabliſhed publick office

at or near Wapping New Ştairs, in the pariſh of Saint John of to he eſtabliſh

Wapping, in the county of Middleſex, under the name ofThe ed at ornear

Wapping New

ThamesPolice Office, and to appoing three fit and able perſons, Stairs,and

being cach of them a juſtice of the peace for the counties of appoint three

Middleſex, Surrey, Kent, and Eſſex, and for the city and liberty of tpecial juſtices

WeAminfier,and for the liberty of the tower of London, to fit and for determin

ingcomplaints

act, by the Tpecial appointment of his Majeſty, for the purpoſe of of offences

hearing and determining complaints of offences committed on comınitted on

the river Thames, within the limits of the aforeſaid counties, city ,

the river

Thames .

and liberties reſpectively, or elſewhere within the limits aforeſaid ,

and of executing all other powers appertaining to the office of a

juftice of the peace, and ariſing within the ſaid limits.

II . And be it further enacted, That one or more of the ſaid Juſtices to

ſpecial juſtices to be appointed as aforeſaid, ſhall diligently attend attend at cer
tain hours.

at the ſaid publick office every day, from ten in the morning un

til eight in the evening, and at ſuch other times and places as

ſhall be found neceſſary ; and that two of the ſaid juſtices ſo to

be appointed as aforeſaid ſhall in like manner attend together at

the laid office from eleven in the forenoon until one in the after

noon, and from fix in the evening until eight in the evening of

every day : provided always, That the attendance of one ofthe

faid juſticesmay be ſupplied during the hours at which the atten

dance of two is required as aforeſaid, by any other juſtice of the

peace for the ſaid counties, city, andliberties reſpectively.

III. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid ſpecial juſtices Account of

ſo appointed to attend at the ſaid publick office as aforeſaid, and fees, & c.
taken at the

their clerks, ſhall, in books to be providedfor that purpoſe, keep office to be

a full, true, and particular account of all the fees taken and re- delivered

ceived at the ſaid office, as alſo of all penalties and forfeitures monthly to

which ſhall have been recovered, levied, or received in purſuance the receiver,

of any adjudication , conviction , or order, had or made at the amount paid

faid publick office, or any proceſs or warrant iſſuing from to him .

the ſame, and alſo of all other ſum and ſums of money which

fhall be at any time received by the ſaid juſtices, their clerks or

officers, under and by virtue of this act, to which ſaid books and

accounts, the receiver to be appointed in manner herein -after

mentioned , ſhall at all times have free acceſs, and the faid juſtices

fhall once in every month deliver unto ſuch receiver ſuch ac

count, verified upon oath by ſuch juffices, or one of them, their

clerk or clerks, and ſuch other perſon or perſons as ſhall be em

ployed in keeping ſuch accounts reſpectively, or any part thereof,

before ſome juſtice of the peace for one of the ſaid counties of

Middleſex, Surrey, Kent, or Efex, which oath ſuch juſtice is hereby

authoriſed and required to adminiſter, and ſhall pay and cauſe to

be paid the amount of all ſuch fees unto ſuch receiver, to be ap

plied in manner herein -after mentioned ; any law, itaiute, or

cuſtom to the contrary notwithſtanding.

IV. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the eſtab . All penalties

Wiihment of the ſaid publick office, all fuch penalties and for- (except to

feitures, and ſhares ofpenalties and forfeitures, asareor ſhallbe informers and

parties grievat

сс с 3
limited ed) recovered
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at the office
limised and made payable to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors,

ikasi be paid or to any deſcription of perfons, other than the informer or in

criver.
formers who ſhall ſue for the ſame, or any party grieved, and

which ſhall be recoverable in a ſummary waybefore a juſtice or

juitices of the peace, and which mall be recovered or adjudged

before any juſtice or juſtices of the peace at the faid publick

office, ſhall be accounted for and paid into the hands of the rea

ceiver , to be appointed in manner herein - after mentioned, by

the juſtice, clerk, conſtable, officer, or other perſon or perſons

who Thall levy or receive the ſame, to be applied by ſuch receiver

in manner herein -after mentioned ; any law , ſtatute , or cuſtom

to the contrary notwithſtanding.

His Majeſty, V. And be it further enacted, Thatit ſhall and may be law

by advice of ful for his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, by and with the ad

Council, may vice of his or their privy council , to direct ſalaries to be paid to

direct lalariés the juſtices ſo appointed to attend the ſaid publick office, for their

to be paid to time and trouble , and ſuch further ſums for their expences in the

the juſtices, ſaid offices, and for the payment of clerks and others therein em .

ployed, in ſuch manneras to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors,

by and with the advice of his or their privy council, ſhall ſeem

Salary to each meet: provided always, That the yearly falary paid to each of

not to exceed the juſtices fall be four hundred pounds, clear of all taxes and

whole ex deductions whatever: provided alſo , That the whole charges at

pence of the tending the ſaid office (the faid falaries being included )till not

ofic2 8cool . exceed theannual ſum of eight thouſand pounds.

His Majefty
VI . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful

may ippoint a for his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, to appoint any proper

perſon to bethe receiver of the ſaid publick office; which aid

Duty ofthe receiver fhall receive all fees, penalties, forfeitures, and alland

every other ſum and ſums of money applicable to the purpoſes of

this act ; and from the produce of ſuch fees, penalties, forfeitures,

fum and ſums of money, ſhall pay, diſcharge, and diſburſe all

the ſalaries, expences, and charges attending the ſaid publick

office, and the carrying this act into execution, and fall make

all ſuch contracts as fhall from time to time be neceflary for that

purpoſe; and ſhall every fix months, and oftener if required,

deliver to his Majeſty's principal ſecretary of ſtate for the home

department, but to no other perſon or perſons whomſoever, a

Receiver to full and particular account of all monies by him received and

paid as aforeſaid, with vouchers for the ſame, which account

mall be verified upon oath before any juſtice or baron of any of

appoint,and hisMajeſty's courts of record atWilminſter, and fuch receiver

to pofle isthe fo to be appointed under this act, ſhall have and be entitled to ſuch

fanepowers falary and allowances as his Majeſty thall from time to time be

as there .
pleaſed to direct and appoint; and ſhall alſo poſſeſs and exerciſe

ceiver under

the ſame powers and remedies for recovering all fees and penal
32 Geo. 3 ,

ties , ſum and fuins of money whatever, to be due and payableto
•

If the monies the ſaid receiver under andby virtue ofthis act, as are given by

applicahle by the ſaid act of the thirty - ſecond year of his preſent Majeſty to

the receiver appointed under that act: provided always, That if

it hall appear that the monies applicable by the ſaid receiver to

be

receiver of all

tees, &c .
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be appointed under this act, in diſcharge of the ſalaries, ex- deficiency

pences, and charges attending the faid publick office, and the full be iup

carrying of this act into execution , ſhall not amount to the the conſoli.

annual rum of eight thouſand pounds, the deficiency ſhall be dated fund,

made up and ſupplied out of the conſolidated fund ; and if at the and if they

end of any year there thall be any ſurplus beyond the ſaid fuin of exceed he

thall pay the
eight thouſand pounds in the hands of ſuch receiver, he ſhall

pay the amount of ſuch ſurplus into the receipt of his Majeſty's the exche

exchequer, and the ſame ſhall be carried to and made part of the quer.

conſolidaied fund.

VII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful to and Juſtices may

for ſuch ſpecial juſtices ſo to be appointed under the authority of employ a ſuffi
cient number

this act, or any two of them , as ſoon as conveniently may be of conftables,

after fuch their appointment, to appoint, retain, and employ a and mayfute

fufficient number of fit and able inen as conſtables, to be en- pend or ' dif

ployed on land, or on board fhips , lighters , or craft, in and miſs them ;

upon the ſaid river within the limits aforeſaid , or in boars to be

hired for the purpoſe ; which ſaid ſeveral perſons ſhall reſpec

tively take an oath duly to execute their reſpective offices, and

ſuch oath ſhall be adminiſtered by one of the ſaid ſpecial juſtices ;

and each of ſuch perfoos being ſo appointed and ſworn, fhall

have power to act as a conſtable for the preſervation of the peace ,

and for the ſecurity of property againſt felonious and other un

lawful modes of obtaining and receiving the fame, as well on

the ſaid river within the limits aforeſaid , as on land within any

and every of the ſaid ſeveral counties, city, and liberties afore

ſaid ; and for apprehending offenders againſt the peace, as well

by night as by day, and within the limits aforeſaid, every ſuch

conſtable fhall have all ſuch powers and authorities, privileges

and advantages, as any conſtable duly appointed now has , or

hereafter may have within his conſtablewick ; and fall obey all

ſuch lawful commands as he ſhall from time to time receive from

fuch ſpecial juſtices, or any one of them, or from the Thames

police ſurveyors, as herein - after mentioned, for the apprehende

ing of offenders, or otherwiſe conducting himſelf in the execution

of ſuch office of conſtable ; and two or more of ſuch ſpecial juf

tices may at any time ſuſpend or difiniſs from his einployment

every ſuch conſtable whom they ſhall think remiſs or negligent

in the execution of his office , or otherwiſe uotit for the ſame,

and appoint ſuch other fit perſon in his ſtead as to the ſaid jul

tices thall ſeem meet ; and upon every ſuch difiniffion , all powers

and authorities, allowances , emoluments, privileges, and advan

tages, veſted in the perſon ſo diſmiſſed, by virtue of his appoint

ment as aforeſaid , hall immediately ceaſe and determine

VIII. And be it further enacted, That the faid ſpecial juſtices , and alſo any

or any two of them , ſhall and may from time to time, at their number of

diſcretion, appoint, retain, and employ any number of fit and men not

diſcreet men not exceeding thirty at any one time, who, under thirty under

the name of Thames Police Surveyors, ſhall each of them (being the nime of

firſt duly ſworn in mannerabove mentioned ) have the power,
Thanes Po .

authority, and privileges and advantages of a contable as afore ? lice Survey

CCC- 4 faid , fpecting the

$

ors , lor in
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conduct of
ſaid, within the limits aforeſaid , for the purpoſe of directing and

the conſtables, inſpecting the conduct of the ſaid ſeveral conſtables, and of all
&c.

perſons to be employed in and about ſhips and veſſels lying and

being in the ſaid river, or in and on the ſeveral wharfs, quars,

and landing places thereto adjacent, and within the limits of the

aforeſaid counties , city, and liberties reſpectively, under the

authority or fuperintendance of the ſaid ſpecial juſtices, whomay,

when they think proper, ſuſpend or diſmiſs any ſuch Thames

police ſurveyors, and appoint others in their ſtead .

The court of IX. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if the

allftants of maſter, wardens, and aſſiſtants of the guild , fraternity, or bro

the Trinity therhood of the moſt glorious and undivided Trinity, and of

Houſe may
Saint Clement in the pariſh of Deptford Strond, in the county of

diſmiſs con
Itables or jur. Kent, ſhall at any time be diſſatisfied with the conduct of any

veyors. ſuch conſtable or furveyor, ſo appointed as aforeſaid, it fall

and may be lawful to and for the ſaid maſter, wardens, and

affiftants, by order of their court of aſliſtants to diſmiſs from his

faid employment every ſuch conſtable or ſurveyor as aforeſaid,

with whole conduct they ſhall reſpectively be diffatisfied ; and

every ſuch conſtable or ſurveyor ſo diſmiſſed ſhall, from and after

the time when any ſuch order thall have been produced and

made known to him , be incapable of exerciſing either of the

faid offices, unleſs and until ſuch court of affiſants, who ſhall

have made fuch order, ihall think fit to revoke the lame.

Receiver to
X. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid receiver (out

of the monies applicable by virtue of this act in diſcharge of the
itables and

ſurveyors
ſalaries, expences, and charges attending the ſaid publick office),

fuch ſalaries ſhall and may pay to the conftables and ſurveyors, ſo to be

as the juſtices appointed as aforeſaid, for their trouble and attendance as afore

Mall appoint, said fuch ſalaries and allowances as the ſaid juſtices ſhall from
with the

approbation time to time direct and appoint, with the approbation and

ofthe fecre. conſent of his Majeſty's ſecretary of ſtate for the home depart

tary of ſtate . ment.

XI . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be

ſurveyors. lawful to and for every ſuch Thames police furveyor, in virtue of

ſuch his office, (ſubject to the orders of the ſaid juſtices to be

appointed as aforeſaid ), to enter at all times, as wellby nigh

as by day, into and upon every ſhip , hoy, barge, lighter, boat,

or other vellel, ( not being then actually employed in his Ma.

jeſty's ſervice, ) lying or being in the laid river , and within the

limits of the aforeſaid counties, city, and liberties reſpectively,

and intoevery part of all ſuch veſſels, for the purpoſe of inſpect

ing, and uponoccaſion directing the conduct of any conſtable

or conſtables, who ſhall or may from time to time be ftationed

on board fuch ſhips or veſſels, as alſo for the purpoſe of inſpect

ing and obſerving the conduct of all and every or any other

perſon and perſons who ſhall from time to time be employed on

board of any ſhip or veſel in or about the lading or unlading

thereof as the cale may be, and for she purpoſe of taking all fuch

meaſures as maybeneceſſary for providing againſt fire and other

accidents, as alſo for the purpole of preſerving peace and good

pay the con .
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order on board of any fhip or veflel, and for the effectual prevention

in all caſes of any felonies or miſdemeanors being committed on

board any fhip or veſſel, and for the effectual detection of any

felonies or miſdemeanors whatſoever which may have been com

mitted, or which the ſaid ſurveyor may have reaſonable cauſe to

ſuſpect to have been committed, contrary to the true intent and

meaning of this act.

XII . And whereas divers ill diſpoſed and ſuſpected perſons, and reputed

thieves, frequent the ſaid river, and the quays and warehouſes near

andadjoining thereunto, and the avenues to thefame quays and ware- Sufpectedper

houſes, and the Preets and highways leading thereto, with intent to fors and re

commit felong on the perſons and propertyof his Majeſty's ſubjects Putid thieves

there being ; and although their evil purpoſesareſufficiently manifeſt, the river,and

the power of his Majeſty'sjuſtices of the peace to demand of themſecu- thequays,

rities for their good behaviour bath not been of ſufficient effect to and ware.

prevent them from carrying their evil purpoſes into execution be it houles, & c.

enacted, That, fromand after the paſſing of this act, it ſhall with a teloni.

and may be lawful for any conſtableor furveyor appointed under ous intent ,

the authority of this act within the limits aforeſaid , to apprehend may be apo

every ſuch perſon, and convey him or them before any of the prehended by

faid ſpecial juſtices to be appointed as aforeſaid , or any other or ſurveyors,

juſtices of the peace; and if it ſhall appear before the ſaidjuſtice, and conveyed

upon the oath of one or more credible witneſs or witneſſes, that before the

ſuch perſon or perſons is or are a perſon or perſons of evil fame, ſpecialjuitices,
or any other

and a reputed thief or thieves, and ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall juftice ; and

not be able to give a ſatisfactory account of himſelf or them- if it ihall

ſelves, and of his or their way of living, and it ſhall alſo appear appear that

to the fatisfaction of the ſaid juſtice that there is juſt ground to there isjust

believe that ſuch perſon or perſons was or were on or in the ground to

faid river, quays, or warehouſes or in ſuch avenue, ſtreet, or was their

highway as aforeſaid with ſuch interit as aforeſaid, every ſuch intent,they

perſon thall be deemed a rogue and vagabond, within the intent thall bedeem

and meaning of the ſtatute made in the ſeventeenth year of his and vaya

late majeſty King George the Second, intituled , An aci to amend bonds within

and make more effectualthe laws relating to rogues, vagabonds, and themeaning

other idle and diſorderlyperſons,and tohouſes of correction:provided of 1? Geo.z,

always, That if any perſon ſhall think himſelf aggrieved by the Perfunsthink

judgement of ſuch juſtice as aforeſaid, ſuch perion may appeal to ing themſelves

the juſtices of the peace at the next general or quarter ſeſſions of aggrieved ,

the peace to be held for the county or place wherein the cauſe may appeal

of complaint ſhall have ariſen , ſuch perſon at the time of his to the quarter
fellions.

conviction entering into a recognizance, with two fufficient If the con

fureties, conditioned perſonally to appear at the ſaid ſefiions to viction be

try fuch appeal , and abide the further judgement of the juſtices affirmed , the

ar ſuch ſeſſions aſſembled ; and in cale fuch conviction ihall be juſtices may

affirmed at fuch ſeſſions, the faid juſtices may adjudge ſuch proceed

perſon to be a rogue and vagabond, and proceed againſt fuch offender as if

perſon in the ſame manner as they might have done if ſuch he had been

rogue and vagabond had been committed to the houle of cor. committed
until the

rečtion until fuch general or quarter ſeflions : provided always ,
feflions.

That no perſon convicted under this act ſhall thereby become
Perſons con

liable
victed, not

Boere
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liable to any liable to any other puniſhment than impriſonment to bard Jabour

other puniſh- for a terin not exceeding fix months, taking into the com
ment than

fix months putation any actual impriſonment which ſuch perſon hall have

imprisonment. ſuffered by his commitment until ſuch feſfion.

Penalty for
XIII . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon ſhall

damaging , wilfully deſtroy or damage, or endeavour to deſtroy or damage,

& c . boats be- or be wilfully concerned in deſtroying or damaging, or endea

longing to the

vouring to deſtroy or dainage , any boat or boats then belonging
Dilices.

to , hired or employed by or by authority of the ſaid ſpecial

juſtices, or any part of the ſails, oars, or other tackle, ſtores,

goods, or furniture contained in or belonging to any ſuch boat,

every perſon fo offending ſhall forfeit and pay, for every ſuch

boat fo deſtroyed or damaged, or attempted to be deſtroyed or

damaged, or of which any of the tackle or other contents ſhall

have been ſo deſtroyed or damaged , or atrempted to be deſtroyed

or damaged as aforeſaid, any lum not exceeding fifteen pounds,

or ſhall ſuffer impriſonment for any time not exceeding three

months, over and above any ſuch damages as may be recoverable

by action at law againſt any ſuch offender.

XIV. And whereas, for the purpoſe of increafing the facility of

depredation, it hath been a common practice amongſt various claſſes of

perſons concerned in the landing and warehouſing of merchandize from

on board ships and veſſels in theſaid river, wilfully to injure and

promote theopening and breaking of caſks, bags, andother packages,

and the ſpilling of their contents ; for remedy thereof, be it further

Penalty for enacted , That if anyperſon employed in the landing or ware

breaking, & c. houſing of any goods and merchandizes, or any perſon, thall
packages , wilfully or through culpable negligence or carelelineſs, cauſe or

with an intent

that the con ſuffer or be concerned in cauſing or ſuffering to be broken,

tentsmay be bruiſed, pierced, ſtarted, cut, torn, or otherwiſe injured, any calk,

{pilled . box, cheſt, bag, or other package containing, or being deligned

and prepared for containing any ſuch goods or merchandizes,

while on board of any barge, lighter, or other craft lying or

being in the ſaid river, or any quay, wharf, or landing place

adjacent to the fame, or in , or in the way to or from any ware

houſe to or from which ſuch package ſhallhave been removed,

removing or about to be removed, with intent that the contents of

ſuch package or any part thereofmay be ſpilled or dropped from

ſuch package, then and in ſuch caſe every perſon fo offending

thall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit and pay any fum not ex

ceeding forty thillings, nor leſs then ten Ihillings, and ſhall on

conviction be committed for any term not exceeding one calen

dar month , determinable upon the payment of ſuch penalty fo

impoſed ; and moreover, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for

the juſtice or juſtices before whom ſuch conviction thall have

taken place, athis and their diſcretion , to cauſe to be publiſhed in

fome newſpaper or newſpapers an account of ſuch convicțioli,

with the name and deſcription of the offender.

Perſons let.
XV. And be it further enacted, That if for the purpoſe of

ting fall, &c.

preventing the ſeizure or diſcovery of any materials, furniture,

for the pur- itores, or merchandizes belonging, to or having beenpart of the

pofe of pre Cargo
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his or lier nearneſs to the place where ſuch offence thall be did not pro
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cargo of any ſhip or veſſel lying in the ſaid river, or of any venting the

other articles unlawfully obtained from any ſuch ihip orveffel, dilcovery of

any ſuch , or any other article or articles, ſhall be wilfully let any unlawful.

fall, or thrown into the river, or in any other manner, directly ly obtained ,

or purpoſely conveyed away, or endeavoured to be conveyed guilty of a

away, froin any mip or veffil, boat, barge, lighter, craft, wharf, misdemeanpr;;

quay, or other landing place, every perſon being party or acceſſary apparent value

to ſuch leiting fall, throwing or conveyance, or to any previous ſhall be leg

inſtructions or premeditated deſign fo to let fall, throw , or fall into any
boat, &c.

convey away, any ſuch article or articles, with any ſuch pura'
without tlie

pole as aforeſaid, ſhall be deemed and adjudged guilty of a miſ privity of the

demeanor; and if any article or articles whatever of apparent owner, the

value fhall be wilfully let fali , thrown, conveyed away, or endea- boat may be

voured to be conveyed away, from any ſhip or veſel, into any
ſeized , and

boat , barge , lighter, orcraft, or from any boat, barge , lighter, therein , or

every perſon

or craft , or from any wharf, quay, or other landing place , with fupected per

out the order, aflent, or privity of the perſon or perſons being ſon nearthere.

the owner, or having the lawfulcharge of ſuch article or articles. to, conveyed

then and in ſuch cale, it thall and may be lawful to and for any ſpecialjuſtices,

fuch conſtable or ſurveyor as aforeſaid , or for any conſtable of or justices of

the city of London, within the juriſdiction of the faid city , to the juriſdic

leize, apprehend, and ſecure, any ſuch boat, barge, lighter, or tion ; and if

other craft, and every or any perſon therein , or who , by reaſon of not inade
appear that it

committed, ſhall be reaſonably ſuſpected by ſuch cotable or ceed from a

ſurveyor of being party or acceſary thereto, and forthwith to fraudulent

convey every ſuch perſon ſo apprehend
ed before the ſaid juſtices, defign, the

or ſome other juſtices in whole juriſdictio
n fuch offences 'Thall be be deemed

committed ; and if upon examinati
on

it ſhall not be made appear, guilty ,

to the fatisfaction of the taid juſtices , that ſuch letring fall,

throwing, or conveying away, or endeavour to convey away,

proceeded either from mere accident, or froin fome lawful cauſe ,

and not froin any ſuch fraudulent or evafive deſign as aforeſaid,

every perſon ſo appearing to be party, privy, or acceſſary, as

aforcfaid, ſhall be deemed and adjudged guilty of a miſdemean
or

,

and ſhall ſuffer as berein -after mentioned .

XVI . And be it further enacted, That if on information given If on infor

on oath it ſhall appeår to the ſaid juſtices that there is reaſonablemation on

caule for ſuſpecting that any materials, furniture, ſtores, or any appear to the

párt of the cargo of any ſuch ſhip or veſſel lying or being in the juſtices that

faid river , or any ſtores belonging to his Majeſty, or conſigned thereisrea

to any pe.ſon or persons for his Majeſty's ſervice, have been fonable cauſe

folen, or unlawfully obtained from or cut of any ſuch ſhip or for ſuſpecting

veller , or from or out of any boat , barge, lighter, or craft , lying the cargo of

or being in the ſaid river, or from any wharf, quay, or other any veſſel, or

landing place adjacent to the ſame, and within the limits of the any of his

aforeſaid counties, city, and liberties, or from or in the way itores, & c.

to or from any warehouſe, into or from which ſuch articles had have been

been removing or removed , to or from any ſuch wharf, quay, unlawfully

or landing place, and that ſuch articles , after having been lo obtained , and

folen or unlawfully obtained, are concealed or otherwiſe lodged are concealed ,

in
juſtices in

they or any
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place to be

meanor .

their juriſ in any dwelling houſe, warehouſe, yard, garden, or any other

dictions,may place, it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid juſtices, or other juſtices in
cauſe the

their reſpective juriſdictions, or any one of them, by ſpecial

Tearched by warrant under their hands and ſeals, directed to any ſuch Thames

day or by police conſtable or ſurveyor as aforeſaid, or other conſtable

night, and by within their reſpective juriſdictions, to cauſe every ſuch place to

force itnecel - be ſearched , atanytimeofthe day, or by night
, if power for

any are found, that purpoſe be eſpecially given in and by ſuch warrant ; and

and it be not the ſaid juftices, if it ſhould appear to them requiſite and neceſſary,

by what law- ſuch aſiſtance as to them the faid juſtices may appear, or by fuch

madeappear may moreover empower ſuch conſtable or Surveyor, with any

ful means they

came depo conftable or ſurveyor be found neceſſary ( ſuch conſtable or ſure

fited, the per- veyor having previouſly inade known ſuch his authority ) to uſe

fon in whole force for the effecting of ſuch entry , whether by breaking open

houſe found, doors or otherwiſe ; and if upon ſearch thereupon made,any ſuch

fons appear- ſuſpected article or articles ſhall accordingly be found, then and

ing to have in ſuch caſe to convey the ſame forthwith to and before the ſaid

been privy to juſtices, or to guard the ſame on the ſpot while the offenders are

the depoſit- taken before the ſaid juſtices, or otherwiſe diſpoſe thereof in ſome

deemed guilty place of ſafety, ſubject to the orders of the ſaid juſtices in manner

of a milde as abovementioned, and moreover 'to apprehend and convey

before the ſaid juſtices the perſon or perſons in whoſe houſe,

lodging, or other place as aforeſaid the ſame ſhall ſo have been

found, as alſo every ſuch other perſon ſo found in ſuch houſe,

lodging, or place, as ſhall appear to have been privy to the

depoſiting of ſuch articles, or any of them , in ſuch place, knowing

or having reaſonable cauſe to ſuſpect the fame to have been

ſtolen , or otherwiſe unlawfully obtained ; and if ſuch perſons

reſpectively fhall not immediately, or within ſome reaſonable

time, to be aligned by the faid juſtices, make it appear, to the

ſatisfaction of the ſaid juſtices, by what lawful means ſuch article

or articles came to be depoſited or ſituated in ſuch place as

aforeſaid, without any default on the part of ſuch perſons

reſpectively, or that they reſpectively did not know that the ſame

were, or by what means the famewere deſpolited or ſituated in

fuchplace, then and in ſuch caſe the perſon or perſons in whole

houſe , lodging, or other place, ſuch ſuſpected article or articles

was or were found, as alſo every other perſon ſo appearing to

have been privy to the depoſiting thereof, knowing, orhaving

cauſe to ſuipect the fame to have been ſtolen, or otherwiſe un

Jawfully obtained, thall be deemed and adjudged guilty of a

miſdemeanor, and ſhall ſuffer as herein -after mentioned.

Every perſon XVII . And be it further enacted , That every perſon who,

who to pre- for the purpoſe of protecting or preventing any goods, wares
,

articles from merchandizes, or other articles whatſoever frombeingſeized,on

being ſeized fufpicion of their being ſtolen or otherwiſe unlawfully obtained,

on fufpicion dr of preventing the same from being produced or made to ſerve

of being
| as evidence of or concerning any felony or miſdemeanor, hall

Itolen , or

being produc franie or cauſe to be framed, or be any ways concerned in

framing or cauſing to be framed , any bill of parcels containing

any falſe ſtatement in regard to the name or abode of any

alledged

ed as evin

dence, thall

frame, &c.
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to

xkan
ten

alledged vendor, the quantity or quality of fuch goods or va- any falſe bill

luables, the place from whence, or conveyance by which the of parcels,

famewere furniſhed, the price agreed upon or charged for the judged guilty

fame, or any other particular or particulars, knowing ſuch of a milde

ftatement to be falſe, ſhall be adjudged guilty of a miſdemeanor, meanor, and

and ſhall ſuffer asherein -after mentioned ; and may moreover, may be ad

vertifed .

at the diſcretion ofthe ſaid juſtices, or ſuch other juſtices in whoſe

juriſdiction ſuch offences ſhall be committed, be publiſhed and

advertiſed as a fabricator of falſe bills of parcels, or as a con

victed or reputed receiver of goods ſtolen , or otherwiſe unlawfully

obtained , as the caſe maybe.

XVIII. And whereas in and by an att paſſed in the ſecond year 2 Geo. 3.

of his preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act to prevent the c. 28, recited,

committing of thefts and frauds by perſons navigating bum boats

and other boats upon the river Thames, it is among other things

provided, that a perſon in whoſe poſledion goods ſuſpected of having

been ſtolen or otherwiſe unlawfully come by, are found , hall be

adjudged guilty ofa miſdemeanor, if he do not either give an ac

count, to the ſatisfaction of ſuch juflice orjuſtices asare therein

mentioned, how be came by the ſame, or elle produce the party or

parties from whom he bought or received the ſame, under which

proviſion no receiver of folen goods, who mall produce a perſon of

whomhe received the ſame, canbe adjudged guilty, although he mall

not give ſuch account to the ſatisfaction of ſuch juſticeor juſtices

as aforeſaid; be it further enacted That in every caſe where the Where the

production of the party from whom any goods or things have production of

been bought or received, would at preſent be ſufficient to ex- whom any

empt any perſon from being adjudged guilty of a miſdemeanor goods have

under the raid act, by reaſon of any ſuch goods or things being heen bought

found in any way in his or her poſſeſſion , ſuch production ſhall would exempt

not be deemed ſufficient to exempt ſuch perſon from being from being

adjudged guilty as aforeſaid, unleſs the account fo given of the adjudged

manner of his or her coming by ſuch goods or things ſhall, upon guilty of a
miſdemeanor

afull inveſtigation, be ſatisfactory to ſuch juſtice or juſtices;and under the last

if any perſon on being fo produced thall declare himſelf or recited act,

herſelf to have bought, received , or otherwiſe obtained ſuch goods ſuch produc

of ſome other perſon, ſuchjuſtice or juſtices are hereby authoriſed ţion ihall not

and required to examine every ſuch other perſon, and alſo every bedeemed

other prior purchaſer or pretended purchaſer , and if upon the unleſs the

wholeof the evidence it ſhall appear to the ſatisfaction of ſuch account given

juſtice or juſtices, that the party ſo informed againſt or ſuſpected be ſatisfactory

did at the time of his or her receiving ſuch goods or things to the juſtice;

into his or her poſſeſſion, believe, or had reaſonable cauſe to wife may

believe that the ſame were at any time and by any perſon un-adjudgeibe

lawfully come by or obtained, it ſhall and may be lawful to and party guilty

of a milde .

for ſuch juſtice or juſtices, to adjudge ſuch party to be guilty of a

miſdemeanor, and fuch party ſo convicted ſhall thereupon ſuffer

as herein - after mentioned .

XIX. And be it further enacted, That in caſe of every offence Penalties for
mildemeanor

herein -before declared to be a miſdemeanor, or for which no
or offences

fpecial pecuniary penalty is herein -before appointed , the offender for which no

meanor,

ſhall ſpecial pecu .
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niary penalty ſhall forfeit and pay, at the diſcretion of the ſaid juſtices to be

is herein

appointed as aforeſaid, or of ſuch other juſtice or juſtices before
appointed .

whom any conviction ſhall from time to tiine take place, within

their reſpective jurifdiétions, any fum not exceeding five pounds,

nor leſs than twenty Thillings , or mall fuffer impriſonnient for

any time not exceeding eight weeks, nor leſs than two weeks,

or Thall forfeit and pay any ſum not exceeding forty ſhillings, nor

leſs than teni ſhillings, and ſhall beſides ſuffer impriſonment for

any time not exceeding four weeks, nor leſs than one week ;

If penaltybe and if the payment of ſuch penalty ſhallnot immediately upon
not paid or

ſecured the conviction be inade of ſecured to the fatisfaction of ſuch juſtice

vitendermay or juſtices, it Nail and may be lawful to and for ſuch juſtice or

be committed. juſtices forth with, or at any other time or times within one

Calendar month after ſuch conviction , to commit the offender

to any lawful place of impriſonment within his or their juriſ.

diction , for any time not exceeding eight weeks in the whole,

determinable upon the making or ſecuring ſuch payment as

Application aforeſaid ; and one moiety of money recovered on account of

of penalties. every ſuch forfeiture or penalty ihall be paid to ſuch receiver as

aforeſaid, for the purpoſes of this act , and the other moiety

thereof under the direction of the juſtice or juſtices by whom

the ſame thall have been levied , ſhall either be paid and applied

to the uſe of the inforıner alone, or be diſtributed between or

amongſt all ſuch perſons as ſhall have contributed to the con
No perfon to

be deemed viction of the offender, in ſuch ſhares and proportions as fuch

incompetent juſtice or juſtices in their diſcretion ſhall think fit: provided

evidence on always, That no informer or other perſon ſhall be deemed in

account of
competent to give evidence touching any ſuch offence as afore

chance of

ſhare of faid , by reaſon of any chance or expectation of any ſuch moiety,

penalty
ſhare, or proportion as aforeſaid .

Where com XX. And be it further enacted , That in every caſe in which

plaints of
complaint ſhall be made, or information given of any offence,

offences
declared mif- by this act declared to be a miſdemeanor, or for which any

demeanors, or pecuniary penalty or forfeiture is herein -before appointed, with

for which or without impriſonment in addition thereto or in lieu thereof,

pecuniary the matter of ſuch complaint or information , if the offence fall

penalties are have been commited , or the offender apprehended within the

thall be heard limits aforeſaid , ſhall or may be heard and deterinined either

and de by the ſaid juſtices to be appointed as aforeſaid, or either of

termined .
them, or by any other juſtice or juſtices acting in and for the

county or other place of ſeparate juriſdiction within which the

offence ſhall have been committed , or the offender apprehended ;

and if any ſuch offence ſhall have been committed, or the

offender apprehended, within the juriſdiction of the city of

London, then the matter of ſuch complaint or information thall

and may be heard and determined by the lord , mayor, recorder,

or one of the aldermen of the ſaid city, and not ellewhere ; and

Conviction to every conviction thereupon had fhall be certified , filed, and

be certified, entered in ſuch manner as is directed in and by the ſaid act of

& c. as direct- the ſecond year of his Majeſty's reign, with reſpect to con

ed by the laſt viâions under that act, and may alſo be drawn up in ſuch form
resited act,
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it enacted, That every perſon who ſhall be guilty of any of Miſdemeanors
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and manner as is appointed in and by the ſaid act ; and neither and may be

ſuch conviction , or any proceeding previous thereto ſhall be drawn up in
the form

Temoved by Certiorari or otherwiſe into any court of record, but appointed

ſuch conviction fall be final and concluſive to all intents and thereby, and

purpoſes whatſoever. ſhall be finai.

XXI. And whereas the puniffiments for miſdemeanors, provided

in and by the ſaid act of the ſecond year ofhis preſent Majeſty's reign,

have been found inſufficient for the preventing of ſuch offences; be

the ſeveral offences, reſpectively made and declared to be milde- may be

demeanors in and by theſaid act, ſhall and inay be puniſhed at appointed by

the diſcretion of the juſtice or juſtices by or before whom the the laſt reciteit

ſaid offender ſhall be convicted, either with the puniſhment act, or by this

appointed in and by the ſaid act, or by ſuch other puniſhment aci.

or puniſhments as is and are hereby appointed for and in caſes

of offences declared to be miſdemeanors in and by this pre

fent adt.

XXII . And whereas in and by the faid lafl-mentioned azt, pera

fons guilty of certain offences are puniſhable by tranſportation for

fourteenyears, but the fiid offences not being by theLiid act declared

to be felony, the trial thereofmay in all caſes be put off,bymeans of a Perſons guilty

traverſe, to the nextfillions after the finding of the bill of indictment of offences

for the ſame, and the offender be in the mean time liberated, on being puniſhable by
last recited act

admitted to bail, whereby juſtice has been in many inſtances eluded ;
by tranſporta

for remedy thereof, be itfurther enacted, That, from and after the tion for 14

paſſing of this act, whenever any indictment ſhall be found years, ſhall

againſt any perſon or perſons for the ſaid offences, or any of plead to in .

dictments

them , the perſon or perſons fo indicted ſhall plead to the ſame
without hav.

indictment without having time to traverſe the ſame, as is uſual ing timeto

in caſes of miſdemeanors. traverſe .

XXIII. Provided always , and be it further enacted, That no- Nothing here

thing in this act ſhall extend to deprive the lord mayor, common- in to deprive

alty, andcitizens of the city of London, of any right, privilege , or the lord

juriſdiction heretofore lawfully claimed, exerciſed, or enjoyed, oftheir rights.

within the town and borough of Southwark, or the liberties

thereof, or to prevent the faid lord mayor for the time being,

or the aldermen of the ſaid city for the time being, and the

recorder of the ſaid city for the time being, from acting as

juſtices of the peace within the ſaid town and borough of

Southwark and the liberties thereof, in ſuch and the like manner

as they could or might have done in caſe this act had not been

made ; nor to deprive the lord mayor and commonalty and

citizens of the ſaid city, of any right, privilege, immunity, or

juriſdiction which they have heretofore lawfully claimed , exer

ciſed , or enjoyed upon the river Thames, or the lord inayor of

the ſaid city for the time being as conſervator of the ſaid river ;

nor to prevent the ſaid lord mayor for the time being, and the

aldermen and recorder of the ſaid city , from acting as juſtices

of the peace upon the ſaid river, or taking cognizance of

offences committed upon or within the limits of the fame, in

ſuch

23

***
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ſuch manner as they might or would have done in caſe this act

had not been made .

Certainclauſes
XXIV . And be it further enacted, That all the clauſes and

of recited acts

to extend to proviſoes mentioned, and contained in the ſaid actof the thirty

this act . ſecond year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, touching and con

cerning the prohibition relative to the taking of fees to the uſe

of individuals, the incapacity of the juſtices with regard to their

ſitting in parliament, and the reſtrictions and penalties impoſed

on the juſtices, receiver, and conſtables, with regard to their

interfering in parliamentary elections ; and alſo all the clauſes

and proviſoes mentioned and contained in the ſaid act of the

ſecond year of the reign of his prelent Majeſty, reſpecting the

ſearching and detaining of boats on the ſaid river, or the ſeizing

and detaining of goods ſuſpected to be ſtolen , and the perſons

kuſpected to be guilty of ſtealing the ſame, and the mode of

proceeding with reſpect thereto , and reſpecting the diſcovery,

apprehenſion, and puniſhment of offenders, and reſpecting the

obſtructing the execution of the ſaid act, and reſpecting the

commencing or proſecuting of actions againſt juſtices or their

officers, ſhall bedeemed, conſtrued, and taken to be , and the

fame are hereby declared to extend to and to be parts of this act,

as if the ſame were herein ſpecially repeated and re-enacted;

and that all juſtices to be from time to time appointed under

and by virtue of this act , and all conſtables and ſurveyors to be

from time to time appointed by the ſaid juſtices, ſhallhave all

ſuch powers, privileges, and protections, in all reſpects what

foever, in the execution of the ſaid acts and of this act , as any

juſtice, conſtable, or other officers or perſons could or might

by law have under the ſaid acts, or either of them , except in as

far as the ſame are varied in and by this preſent a : t.

Publick act . XXV . And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall be

deemed , adjudged, and taken to be a publick act, and thall be

judicially taken notice of as ſuch, by all judges, juſtices, and

other perſons whomſoever, without the ſame being ſpecially

pleaded.

Continuance XXVI . And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall be

oft. and continue in force from the paſſing thereof until the twenty

fifth day of March which ſhall be in theyear of our Lord onc

thouſand eight hundred and ſeven, and no longer.
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CAP. LXXXVIII.

An act concerning the diſpoſition of certain real and perſonal pro,

perty of his Majeſty, hisheirs and fucceffors ; and alſo of the real

and perſonal property of her Majeſty, and of the Queen confortfor

the time being . [ July 28, 1800.]

HEREAS in and by an act paſſed in the firſt year of the reign

of her late majeſty Queen Anne, intituled, An act for the

better ſupport of her Majeity's houſhold, and of the honour and

dignity of the crowns it was (amongſt other things) enafled, That all

and

Preamble. by

Pannblec... W
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and every grant, leaſe, or other aſſurance, which, from and after the

twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand feven hundred and two,

should be made or granted by her ſaid Majeſly, her heirs or ſucceſors,

Kings or Queens of this realm , under the great feal of England,

excbéquier Jeal, ſeals of the duchy and county palatine of Lancaſter,

or any of them , or by copy of court roll, or otherwiſe houvjdever,

of any manors, meflages, lands, tenements, rents, tythes, woods,

or other hereditaments , ( advoulons of churches and vicarages only

excepted ), within the kingdom of Eugland, dominion of Wales, or

town of Berwick upon Tweed, or any of them , or any part thereof;

then belonging or thereafter to belong to her Majeſty, her heirs or

fuccefors, or to any other perſon or perſons in truſt for her Majeſly,

her heirs and fucceffors, in poffeffions, réverſion, remainder, uſe, or

expectancy, wheiherthe ſamewere or ſhould bein right of the crown

of England, oras partof the principality of Wales, or of the duchy

or county palatine of Lancaster, or otherwiſe howſoever, to any

perſon or perſons, bodies politick or corporate whatſoever, whereby any

estate or intereſt whatſoever in law or equity Mould or might paſs

from her Majeſty, her heirs or ſucceſſors, ſhould beutterly void and of

none effici, unleſs ſuch grant, leaſe, or other aſurance frould be

made for ſome term or eftate not exceeding thirty - one years or three

lives, or for someterm of years determinable on one,two, or three

lives, and unleſs fuch grant, leaſe, or aſſurance reſpectively ſhould be

made to commence from the date or making thereof; and if ſuch

grant, leaſe, or aſſurance ſhould be made to take effect in riverſion or

expectancy, that then the ſame, together with the eſtate or eftates in

poffeffion of andin the premiſes therein contained, ſhould not exceed

three lives,or the term of thirty-one years in the whole, with various

other proviſions and reſtrictions, but in theſaid at there is a proviſo,

that the ſaid act ſhould not extend to diſable her Majeſty, ber heirs

or ſucceſſors to make certain leafes, copies, or grants of offices,

lands, or bereditaments, parcel of the duchy ofCornwall, as therein

mentioned, or to diſable her Majeſty, herheirs or fucceffors, to make

any grant or reftitution ofany eſtate or efiates thereafter to be for

feited for any treaſon or felony whatſoever, or to diſableher Majeſty,

her heirs or ſucceſſors, to grant, demiſe, or affin any lands, tenements,

or hereditaments which fhould beſeized or taken into her be their

hands upon any outlawry at theſuit of her or their ſubjects, as had

been uſual, or any eſtate whatſoever which was or ſhould be ſeized,

extended, or taken in execution for any debt owing or to be due is

the
crown, as fhe or they fhould thinkfit, or to make any grants or

admittances which of right or cuſtom ought to be made of any copybold

lands, tenements, or hereditaments, parcel of any manor or manors of

her Majeſty, her heirs or fucceffors, or to diſable the truſtees for

fale of fee farm and other rents therein mentioned, from executing,

the powers veſteia in them as therein mentioned : and whereas in and

by on all made in the firft year ofthe reign of his preſent Majeſty,

intituled, An act for the ſupport of his Majeſty'shouſehold, and Geo. 3 .

of the honour and dignity of the crown of Great Britain , it is

( amongſt other things)enacted, That the revenue ariſing to his Majefty

by rents oflands, orfor fines of leaſes of the fame, or any ofthem ,
Vel . XLII.
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( except the revenue of the duchy of Cornwall), fhould, from and excel

immediately after the demiſe of his late majeſty King George the lords

Second, be, during his preſent Majeſty's life, carried to and made liams

part of the general aggregate fund eſtabliſhed by the actof the firſt

year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Firſt, and be, fort

during the ſaid term , iſſued and applied, in the manner, therein

after mentioned, to the uſes to which the ſaid fund was or ſhould be

and 34 Geo. made applicable : and whereas in and by another act made in the thirty

3. C.75, le fourth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſly, intituled, An act for

clted .
the better management of the land revenue of the crown, and

for the ſale of fee farm and other improveable rents, further pro

vifions are made touching grants, leaſes, and other aſurances
, which

ſhould be made or granted by his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceffors,

under the greatſeal, or ſeal of the exchequer, or either of them, of

any manors, melJuages, lands, Tenements, or hereditaments,withinthe

kingdom of England and dominion of Wales,or any of them ,or any

part thereof, then belonging or then after to belong to his Majeſty, his

heirs or ſucceſſors, and being within the ordering andſurvey ofthe

exchequier in England : and whereas his Majeſty has purchaſed certain

freehold, anilerif?omaryor copy bold and leaſehold manors,lands,tenements,

and hereditaments, out of the monies iſſued and applied for the uſe of pre

his prizy purſe, or with other monies not appropriated to anyparticular

ſervice, and which aid manors, lands, Ienements, and Eercditaments

baur teen conveyed or ſurrender to bis Majeſty, or 10 fome perſon or

perſons in truſt for his Majeſty, and his Majelly bath titherio beld

andenjoyed the ſame as bis fole andexcluſive property; but by reaſon MA

of thegeneral words uſed in the ſaid act in the firſt year of herlate

majeſtyQueen Anne, the freeted tranen Tenements, andbereditaments

lo purchajed by his Majesty, and ſuch as may hereafterbe purchaſed

out of jichmonies as atorelaid,maybe deemedTubject to the reſtrictions

and proviſions contained in the ſaid acts ; and it may bedoubted

whether Juch copyhold or cuſtomary and leaſehold purchaſes, byorin

truſ for his Majeſty as aforeſaid, do not alſo fall within theſaid

recited aEls : and whereas it is reaſonable that allmanors, lands, tene

ments, or hereditaments
of any tenure whatſoever, whichhave been of

fall be purchaſed by and conveyed to or in truſt for his Majeſtis, or

whichſhall be purchaſed by and conveyed to or in truftfor his Majeſty's

heirs and ſucceſſors, out of monies iſſued and applied for the ule of biti

er their prizy purſe, or with any monies not appropriated to an

publick ſervice, and alſo all manors, lands; tenemenis, or hereditamenti

which have come to his Majeſty, or ſhall or may hereafter come to his

Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceffors, by the gift or deviſe of, or by defcento lope

or otherwiſe from any anceſtoror other perſon not being King or Queers the

of this realm , mould be held and enjoyed by his Majeſty, hisbeiro

and fucceffors, freed and diſcharged from all the provifions and

reſtrictions of the ſaid recitedacts of the firſtyear of her late majelly

Queen Anne, and the firſt andthirty -fourth years of his preſens

Majeſty ( except as herein -after provided )and pould be faleable and

diſpoſeable either by,grant or otherwiſe in his or their lifetime, or by

his or their loft will and teſtament in writing, in fach manner as he

er they shall think fit : be it therefore enacted by the King's moft
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excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the None ofthe

lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent par- the recited in

liament affembied, and by the authority of the fame, That none act ſhall ex

of the proviſions or reftriations contained in the faid acts of the tend to

firſt year of her faid late majeſty Queen Anne, and the firſt and manors, &c .

thirty-fourth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, ſhall purchaſed by

extend to any manors , meſſuages, lands, tenements, or here- lis heirs or's

ditaments, of whatſoever tenure the ſaine may be, which have ſucceſſors,out

at any time heretofore been purchaſed by his Majeſty , or ſhall of monies not

at anytime hereafter be purchaſed by his Majeſty, his heirs or appropriated

to any publick

ſucceſſors, out of any monies iſſued and applied for the uſe of
ſervice, nor

his or their privy purſe, or with any other monies not appropriat- to manors,& c.

ed to any publick ſervice, or to any manors, meſſuages, lands, which have

tenements, or other hereditaments, of whatſoever tenure the come to his

ſame may be, which have come io his Majeſty, or ſhall ormay thall come to

come to him , or his heirs or ſucceſſors, by the gift or deviſe of, him or his

or by deſcent or otherwiſe, from any of his, her, or their ancer- heirs or

tors , or any other perſon or perſons not being Kings or Queens
ſucceſſors from

of this realm ; and the intent of this enactment is, that the ſame
any perſon

not being

ſhall operate, to all intents and purpoſes, as from the birth of his Kings or

preſent Maieſty. Queens of the

II . And be it further enacted, That all and fingular the realm . Enact
ment to ope

manors, lands , tenements, and hereditaments
of copyhold or rate as from

cuſtomary tenure, or of leaſehold tenure ,, which have been pur- the birth of

chaſed by his Majeſty as aforelaid , or which have cometo his his Majeſty.

Majeſty by the gift or deviſe of, or by deſcent or otherwiſe from Such copy

any of his anceſtors, or any other perſon not being Kings or hold or leaſe

Queens ofthis realm , whetherthe fame have beenſurrendered hold manors,

or aſſigned to his Majelty, or to any perſon or perſons in truſt chafed , & c.

for his Majeſty thall be, and the ſame are hereby veſted in ſhall be velted

James earl of Cardigan, his heirs ,.executors, and adminiſtrators, in the earl

according to the tenure of ſuch manors, lands, tenements, and

of Cardigan

in trust, and
hereditaments reſpectively in truſt nevertheleſs, for his Majeſty ; ſuch as ſhall

and that all ſuch copyhold or cuſtomary, and leaſehold lands, be purchaſed ,

tenements, and hereditaments relpectively, as ſhall be purchaſed & c.fall be
veſted in ſuch

in manner aforeſaid by his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceffors, or
truſtees as his

ſhall come to his Majeſty, his heirs or fucceffors,by the gift or Majefty ſhall

deviſe of, or by dercent or otherwiſe from any of his or their appoint.

anceſtors, or any other perſons not being Kings or Queens of

this realm , ſhall be veíted in ſome truſtee or truſtees for his

Majefty, his heirs and fucceffors, from time to time, to be re

ſpectively named or appointed by inſtrument in writing under

the ſign manual of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceflors re

fpectively; and the ſaid Janes earl of Cardigan, and ſuch other Truſtees to

truſtee or truſtees as aforeſaid, thall be duly admitted to ſuch be admitted

copyhold or cuſtomary lands , tenements, or hereditaments as to the iinds

aforeſaid , by the lords or ladies of the manor or manors of which according to

the ſame ſhail be holden according to the nature of the eſtate

the nature of

the eſtate

therein , on payment of ſuch fines, and ſubject to ſuch rents, therein , and

ſervices, and cuſtoms, as of right ſhall be due and accuſtomed in ſhall be deem .

reſpect thereof ; and the ſaid yames earl of Cardigan and ſuch ed thetenants,

other

&c. fo pur
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other truſtee or truſtees as aforeſaid ſhall be deemed, as in reſpect
furre

of the lords or ladies of ſuch manors reſpectively, and all other
the

perſons whatſoever to be the true and only tenants ofſuch copyhold
V

or cuſtomary lands, tenements, and hereditaments reſpectively,

ſo that no lord or lady of any manor, nor any other perſon or

perſons, ſhall be prejudiced thereby .
Grants alrea

III . Provided always, That nothing herein contained ſball
dy madeby dio

his Majeſty
extend to defeat or impeach any grant or diſpoſition which hath

efta
not to be

been already made by his Majeſty, or by his direction of any

defeated by manors , meffuages, lands, tenements, or hereditaments ſo pur

this act.

chaſed by his Majeſty as aforeſaid, and conveyed, ſurrendered,

or aſſured to or in truſt for his Majeſty, but all ſuch grants and

difpofitions reſpectively thall be valid and effectual to all intents

and purpoſes, as the ſame would have been if they had been

made after the pafling of, or were conformable to the proviſions

in this act contained .

His Majeſty ,
IV . And be it further enacted That notwithſtanding anything

his heirs and in the ſaid recited acts contained, or any other ſtatute, law,
fucceffors,

cuſtom , or uſage to the contrary, it fhall be lawful for his

Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceflors, from time to time , by anydeviie ſuch

eftates as his inſtrument under his and their royal ſign manual, atteſted by two
bie

Majeſty'sfub- or more witneſſes, or by his and their laſt willand teſtament in

jects may like writing, or any writing in the nature of a laſt will cr teſtament,

eftates belong
[21

to be ſigned and publiſhed by his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſorsing to them .

reſpectively, in the preſence of and to be atteſted by three or

more witneſſes , at his and their free will and pleaſure, to grant,

fell, give , or deviſe all and every or any of the manors, meſſuages,
th

lands, tenements, and hereditaments to purchaſed or to be pur

chared by, or which have or ſhall fo cometo his Majeſty, his heirs

or fucceffors as aforeſaid , whether of freehold or copyhold of

cuſtomary or leaſehold tenure, and whether conveyed or affured
fr

to, or otherwiſe veſted in his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors,or

to or in any perſon or perſons in truſt for his Majeſty, his heirs

di

or fucceflors as aforeſaid, unto any perſon or perſons, for any
Pa

eſtate or eſtates , or forany intents or purpoſes, his Majeſty, his

heirs or ſucceſſors reſpectively ſhall think fit,as any ofhisMajeſty's

ſubjects may grant, ſell, give or deviſe any the like manors,
be

meſluages, lands, tenements , and hereditaments reſpectively, be

longing to ſuch ſubjects refpectively, by their reſpective deeds

or other inſtruments, or laſt wills and teftaments reſpectively;

and all and every perſon and perſons who fhall be ſeized or

estates as his pofſefledof, or entitled to any ſuch manors, meſſuages, lands,

Majeſty, & c. tenements,or hereditaments reſpectively, or any eſtate orinteret

thall direct .
therein reſpectively , in truſt for his Majeſty , his heirs or fucs

ceſſors reſpectively ſhall convey, ſurrender, affign,or otherwie

22

afſure theſame, in ſuch manner, as his Majeſty, his heirs or 1 m2;

Proviſions for ſucceſſors, under his or their royal fign manual reſpectively to

be atteſted as aforeſaid, ſhall direct ; and all and every ofthe

proviſions made by law for the conveyance of truft eſtates by

Mall extend to infants, idiots, and lunaticks, fall extend to fuch perſons as are

or thall be a truſtee or truſtees for his Majeſty,his heirs and
his Majeſty fuc

tr
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hi
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fucceffors reſpectively, and ſuch truſt eſtates ſhall be conveyed,

ſurrendered, and aflured by ſuch infants , idiots, and lunaticks, or

the committees of ſuch idiots or lunaticks accordingly .

V. And be it further enacted , That if no diſpoſition by grant,
If no diſpoſi

tion of ſuch
will , or otherwiſe, Thall be made in purſuance of this act by his eltates be

Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, of any ſuch manors, meſſuages, made by his

lands, tenements, and hereditaments as aforeſaid , or if any Majeſty, or a

diſpoſition which ſhall be ſo made ſhall not exhauſt the whole diſpoſition be

eſtate or intereſt of his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors reſpectively ſhall not ex

in the ſame, then and in every ſuch caſe, all ſuch manors, hauſt the

meſſuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, whereof no whole, eſtate

ſuch difpofition ſhall be made as aforeſaid , or ſo much of the undiſpoſed of

ſhall deſcend

eftate and intereſt therein reſpectively as fhall nothave been ſo as if this act

diſpoſed of, ſhall deſcend and go in ſuch and the ſame manner, had not been

on the demiſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors reſpectively, made, ſubject

as the ſame would have deſcended and gone if this act had not to certain pro
vilions.

been made, ſubject nevertheleſs to the proviſions herein - after

contained , as to ſo inuch thereof as ſhall be perſonal eſtate of his

Majeſty and his fucceffors ; and all and every of ſuch manors, which thall co
Frecholds

melíuages, lands, tenements , and hereditaments, being of free - defcend (hali

hold tenure in fee fimple , which ſhall ſo deſcend on the demiſe of be ſubject to

his Majeſty, or any King or Queen of this realm , ſhall be ſubject the reftrictions

to all the reſtrictions in the ſaid recited acts contained , in the of therecited
acts,

ſame manner as the ſame would have been ſubject thereto if this

act had not been made .

VI. And be it further enacted, That all and every of ſuch Eftates fo

manors, meſſuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, whe- Majeltyorin

ther of freehold, or copyhold or cuſtomary, or leaſehold tenure, truſteesſhall

e Majeſty, his heirs or fucceffors, or in any perſon or perſons in all taxes.

from time to time be ſubject and liable to all ſuch taxes , rates,

duties , aſſeſſments, and other impoſitions, parliamentary and

parochial, as the ſame would have been ſubject and liable to if

the ſame had been the property of any ſubject of this realm ;

and all ſuch rates , taxes, affefſments, and impoſitions ſhall, ſo

long as the ſaid manors, meſſuages, lands, tenements, and

hereditaments ſhall be veſted in his Majeſty, his heirs or ſuc

ceffors, or in any perſon or perſons in truſt for his Majeſty,

his heirs or ſucceſſors as aforeſaid, be aſcertained, rated, affeſſed,

or impoſed thereon, in the ſame manner and form , in all reſpects,

as if the ſame manors, meſfuages, lands, tenements, and here

ditaments reſpectively were the abſolute and beneficial eſtate of

anyof his Majeſty's ſubjects ; but nevertheleſs ſuch rates, taxes,

aſſeſſments, and impoſitions, ſhall be paid and payable in the

manner herein - after directed, and not otherwiſe.

VII . And be it further enacted, That ſo long as any ſuch Taxes, & c.

manors, meſſuages, lands, tenements, or hereditaments ſhall be charged upon
ſucheitates to

or remain veſtedinhis Majeſty , his heirs and ſucceſſors, or in he paid out of

any truſtee or truſtees for his Majeſty, his heirsor fucceffors the privy

as aforeſaid , freed and diſcharged from the proviſions and re- purſe .

DDD 3
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Itrialions in the ſaid recited acts reſpectively, all taxes, rates, tefta

duties, affeſſments, impoſitions, rents, and other annual pay. perfi

ments, fines, and other outgoings , which ſhall from time to time perl

be charged and chargeable upon, or be or become due and thal

payable in reſpect to all ſuch manors, melluages, lands, tene

ments, and hereditaments reſpeively , ſhall be paid and dif- - beq

charged out of the privy purſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and

fucceflors reſpectively, and accounts thereof thall from time to
Ou

time be returned to the perſon or perſons for the time being

executing the office of his Majeſty's privy purſe, or his or their

deputy, who fall , by and out of any monies in his or their

hands applicable for the uſe of his Majeſty, pay and diſcharge

the ſame,

VIII . And whereas by the law of England the Queen confort,

wife of the King, is capable of taking, granting, or diſpoſing of property

as if he were afeme ſole; but doubts inay ariſe howfar this capacity be

of granting or diſposing of properly extends, and eſpecially whether,

during the life of the King her buſhand , it includes the power of
el

deviſing and bequeathing by laſt will and iftament: and whereas his

Majeſty is deſirous that her majeſty Queen Charlottı, bis Majelly's fo

royalconfort, during his Majeſty's life, should have full and complete lu

power, aswell by her laſt will and teſtament as by deed, to grant,

alien, and diſpoſe of any manors, medjunges, lands, tenements, renti,

iythes, and hereditame
nts, which have been purchaled by or in truſt

for or otherwiſe vejled in her Majeſty, or which ſhallhereafter be pur

chaſedby or in truſt for or Mall be otherwiſe veſted in or in trujt for

her Majeſty, under and by virtue of any deed, gift, will, or otherwile

except as berein -after is mentioned, and of any goods and chattes,

whether real or perſonal, and perſonal eſtate ofwhat kind (oeder, be

longing to her Majeſty, in the ſamemanner as her Majeſty might difpefe

thereof if hewere fole and unmarried : and it may be convenient that the

like power mould be ſecured to every Queen confort ofthis realm for the

Her Majeſty, time being : now therefore be it further enacted, That it nail be

lawful for her Majeſty, at any time or cimes during the ; ſi

lives of their Majeſties, by deed under her hand and leal , to be
theirMajefties,

by deed , orby executed in the preſence of and atteſted by two or more wit

will,may dil neſſes, or by her laſt will and teſtament in writing, or any

poſe ofmac writing in the nature ofa laft will and teſtament, to be ſigned and

purchaſed by publiMed by herin the preſence ofand atteſted by three ormore

or in trutt for, witneſſes, to grant, give , alien , dipoſe of, convey, or deviſe any I

or that may manors, meſſauges, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, which

veſt in her
have at any time heretofore been purchaſed, or which fball at

fruft forher, any time hereafter be purchafed by or in truſtfor her Majeftr,

and may or which ſhall hereafter cometo or devolve upon or veft in her

bequeath all Majelly, or any perſon or perſons in truſt for her, for any ellate

ſuch chattels of inheritance or freehold, or for any copyhold or cuttonary

and perſonal
eftate under or by virtue of any deed , gilt , will , or otherwile,

eftate , as if

the were fole ; for all or any part of ſuch eftate, right, and "intereſt,as her A

Majeſty, or ſuch perſon or perſons in truft for her, now hath or

have, or ſhall or may have in any ſuch manors,meſfuages,lands ,

tenements , and hereeitaments, and alſo by her laft will and

teftament
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for at

teſtament in writing to give and bequeath all ſuch chattels and

perſonal eſtate whatſoever as aforeſaid, unto any perſon or

perſons, and for any intents and purpoſes,and in any manner ſhe

Thall think fit, as fully and effectually, in all reſpects, as the

could or might grant, convey, alien , diſpoſe of, give, deviſe, or

bequeath the ſame if ſhe were ſole and unmarried .

XI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for any as alſo any.

Queen for the time being of this realm , being the confort of Queen of this

his Majeſty, or any of his luccellors, in like manner, at any time the joint lives

or times during the joint lives of the King and ſuch Queen ofthe King

conſore for the time being, by deed under her hand and ſeal, and ſuch

or by her laſt will and teſtament in writing to be reſpectively Queen, con

executed, ſigned , publiſhed, and atteſted as aforeſaid, to grant,

convey, alien, diſpoſe of, give or deviſe , any manors, meſſuages,

lands, tenements, and hereditaments, which ſhall be purchaſed

by or in truſt for her , or which thall come to or devolve upon

or veſt in her, or any perſon or perſons in truſt for her , for any

eſtate of inheritance or freehold , or any copyhold or cuſtomary

eſtate, under and by virtue of any deed, gift, will , or otherwiſe,

for all or any part of ſuch eſtate, right, and intereſt as fh, or

ſuch perſon or perſons in truſt for her, ſhall have in any ſuch

manors, 'meſſuages, lands, tenements, or hereditaments; and

allo by her laſt will and teftament in writing to give and bequeath

all ſuch her chattels, whether real or perſonal, and perſonal

eſtate whatorever, to any perſon or perſons , and for any intents

and purpoſes the ſhall think fit, as fully and effectually , in all

reſpects, as if ſhe were fole and unmarried : provided always, A& not to

That nothing in this act contained (hall extend to enable her enable her

Majeſty, or any Queen confort of this realm , to make any Queen confort

grant, conveyance, or diſpoſition of any palace, or capital man- to diſpoſe of

lion houſe, gardens, lands, or hereditaments belonging to his any place,

Majeſty, or any of his fucceffors, in right of the crown, which & c. belonging

now are or hereafter ſhall be veſted in her Majeſty, or in any
to the King in

ſuch Queen confort, for her life, as and forherjointureor other right of the

wiſe, under any letters patent of his Majeſty, or any of his ſuc- in her for life .

ceſſors, or by act of parliament, or to make any grant , convey

ance, or difpofition, which her Majeſty and ſuch Queen confort

could not make if role and unmarried .

X. And whereas it is his Majeſty's molt gracious deſire that all

ſuch perſonal eſtate and effects as his 11ajeſty fall be poleſed of or

entitledto at the time of his demiſe, and over which heſhall have the

full and abſolute power of diſpoſition by his laſt will and teſtament,

hould be ſubje&t and liable to the payment of all ſuch debts of his

Majeſty as ſmall, during his lifetime, be properly payable out of his

privypurſe : and whereas it is renfonable that all ſuch perſonal eſtate

and effects as any of his Majeſty's fucceffors, Kings or Queens of this

realm , Mall bepoleſſed or entitled to in like manner, jhould alſo be

ſubject and liable to the like charge; and it is expedient to fix and

regulate whatperſonal eſtate and effects ofhis Majeſty andhis fuc

te fors are ſubject to ſuch teſtamentary diſpoſition , and in what form

ſuch diſpoſition ſhall be made : now therefore be it further enacted

D D D4
and
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Monies for and declared , That all ſuch perſonal eſtate of his Majeſty and

the privy bis ſucceſſors reſpectively, as ſhall conſiſt of monies which may

purſe, or not be iſſued or applied for the uſe of his or their privy purſe, or

to any publick monies not appropriated to any publick ſervice, or goods,

ſervice, or chattels, or effects which have not or ſhall not come to his

effects which Majeſty, or ſhall not come to his ſucceſſors reſpectively, with or
ſhall not come

to hisMajeſty,
in right of the crown of this realm , ſhall be deemed and taken to

or to his be perſonal eſtate and effects of his Majeſty and his fucceflors

fucceffors, in reſpectively, ſubject to diſpoſition by laſt will and teſtament ; and

right of the
that ſuch laſt will and teſtament ſhall be in writing , under the

crown, ſhall

be deemed fign manual of his Majeſty and his fucceffors reſpectively, or

perfonaleſtate, otherwiſe ſhall not be valid ; and that all and ſingular the perſonal

and ſubject to eſtate and effects whereof or whereto his Majeſty or any of his

diſpoſition by fucceflors ſhall be poſſeſſed or entitled at the time of his and their

will inwriting, reſpective demiſes, ſubject to ſuch teſtamentary diſpoſition as
and ſhall be

liable to all aforeſaid, ſhall be liable to the payment of all ſuch debts as ſhall

debts payable be properly payable out of his or their privy purſe, and that,

outofthe privy ſubject thereto, the ſame perſonal eſtate and effects of his Majeſty
purſe.

and his fucceffors reſpectively, or ſo much thereof reſpectively as

thall not be given or bequeathed , or diſpoſed of as aforeſaid, íhall

go in ſuch and the ſame manner on the demiſe of his Majesty

and his fucceffors reſpectively, as the ſame would have gone if

this act had not been made.

XI. And be it further enacted , That any inſtrument in writ.

madeby his ing made and executed by his Majeſty before the paſſing of this

the pathing of act, as and for his laſt will and teſtament, or acodicil chereto

this act, to be in manner and form herein- before provided , Mhall be as effectual

valid.
to diſpoſe of the property real or perſonal intended to be dil

poſed of thereby, as if theſamehad been made after the palling of

this act.

XII. And whereas divers lands, tenements, and hereditaments haus

become and may hereafter become veſted in his Majeſty, bis heirs and

fucceffors, by eſcheat or otherwiſe,in right of the crown, which in

the hands of any of his Majeſty's ſubjects would be chargeable with

certain truſts, or applicable to certain purpoſes, and his Majeſly, his

heirs or fucceffors,may be deſirous that the ſame Mould be applied

accordingly, notwithſtanding any right which he or they may bave te

hold thefame diſcharged from ſuch trufts, or without applying ite fame

to ſuch purpoſes; but by reaſon of the proviſions contained in the ſaid

aits of the firſtyear of herſaid late Majeſty Queen Anne, and the

thirtyfourib year of his Majeſty's reign, doubts may beraiſedwhether

his Majeſly, his beirs or fucceffors, can diriet fuch application thereof;

and whereas divers lands, tenements, and hereditaments, as will free

bold as copyhold, have eſcheated and may eſcheat to bis Majefly, bis

beirs or ſucceſſors, for want of heirs of the perſons laft ſeifed ibereaf

or entitled ihereto, or by reaſon of someforfeiture, or otherwiſt,

although not forfeited for treaſon or felony ;and it is expedient to enable

his Majeſty'todirect the exécution of any ſuch trufts or purpoſes as

aforeſaid, and to make any grants of anyſuch maners, lands, tenements,

or hereditaments as aforeſaid, notwithſtanding the proviſions contained

in the ſaid recited acts ; be it enacted That it ſhll be lawful for

his
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his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, by warrant under his or His Majeſty,

their ſign manual, 10 direct the execution of any truſts or pur- fucceffors,

poſes to which any manors, meſſuages, Jands , tenements, or maydired the

hereditaments , which have eſcheated or ſhall eſcheat to his execution of

Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, ſhall have been liable at the time any truſts, to

the ſame ſo eſcheated reſpectively, or would have been liable in which lands

the hands of any of his Majeſty's ſubjects, and to make any velted in them

grants of ſuch manors, lands , tenements, and hereditaments in right of the

reſpectively to any truſtee or truſtees, or otherwiſe, for the crown would

execution of ſuch' truſts, and to make any grants of any lands , liable in the

tenements, or hereditaments which have eſcheated or ſhall lands of ſub .

eſcheat as aforeſaid , to any perſon or perſons, either for the jects, &c .

purpoſe of reſtoring the ſame to any of the family of the perſon

or perſons whole eltates the fame had been, or cf rewarding any

perſons or perſon making diſcovery of any ſuch eſcheat, as to

his Majeſty, his heirs or fuceeffors reſpectively, thall ſeem fit ;

any thing in the ſaid acts, or any of them , to the contrary

notwithſtanding.

CAP. LXXXIX,

An alt for the better preventing the embezzlement of his Majeſty's

naval, ordnance, and victualling ſtores.— [July 28, 1800.]

THEREAS by an actof parliament made and paſſed in the Preamble.

ſecond year of the reign of King Charles the Second, 22 Car. 2.

intituled, An act for taking away the benefit of clergy from ſuch co go

as ſteal cloth from the rack , and from ſuch as Thall ſteal or

embezzle his Majeſty's ammunition and ſtores, it is amongſt other

things enacted, Thatno perſon or perſons who fall feloniouſlyfeal or

embezzle any of his Majeſty'fails, cordage, or any other hisMajeſty's

navalftores, to the value of twenty fillings, and be thereupon found

guilty in manner therein mentioned , hall be admitted to have the benefit

of his or their clergy, but utterly be excluded thereof, andfall ſuffer

death inſuch manner and form as they ſhould if they were no clerks :

and whereas by an aet of parliament made and paſſed inthe ninth and

tenth years of the reign of King William the Third, intituled, An act 9 and 10 Gul,

for the better preventing theembezzlement of his Majeſty's ſtores 3. C. 45.

of war, and preventing cheats, frauds, and abuſes in paying

ſeamen's wages,a penalty of two hundred pounds, with coſts of

proſecution, is inflitledupon perſons in whoſe cuſtody, pofteffion, or

keeping, shall be found, ; or who fall conceal contrary to the faid

acl any warlike, naval, or ordnance ſtores, marked in ſuch manner

as therein mentioned: and whereasby an other act of parliament

made and paſſed in the ninth year of the reign of King George the

Firſt, intituled, An act for continuing fome lawsand reviving Geo. 1:

others therein mentioned, forexempting apothecariesfromferva c. 8. and

ing pariſh and ward offices and upon juries , and relating to

jurors, and to the payment of ſeamen's wages, and the preſerva

tion of naval ſtores and ſtores of war , and concerning the militia

and trophy money, and againſt clandeſtine running of un

cuſtomed goods, and for more effectual preventing frauds relating

to
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to the cuſtoms, and frauds in mixing filks with ſtuffs to be

exported, it is enacted, That if any perſon or perſons ſhall be lawfully

convicted of having in his, her, or their cuſtody, or of concealing, ang

timber, thick ſtuff, or plank, marked withthe broad arrow , byſtamp,

brand, or otherwiſe, every ſuch perſon ſhall ſuffer,forfeit, andpay as

for having, keeping, or concealing any other warlike, naval, or ordnance

piores, contrary to the ſaid atof theninth and tenth years of King

William the Third; and by the faid lafi-recitedacl power is given to the

judge, juſtice or juſtices before whom any offender ſhall be convicted of

anyofthe crimes or offences before recited, to mitigate the penalty for

the ſameas he or they ſhall ſee cauſe, or to puniſh fuch offender corpo.

rally, by cauſing him , her, or them to be publicklywhiptor committed

to ſome publick workhouſe, there to be kept to hard labour for the fpale

of fix months, or a leſs time, as to ſuch judge, juſtice or juſtices, in

bis
or their diſcretion ſhallſeem meet : and whereas by an another act

ofparliament, made andpaſſed in theſeventeenth gear of the reign of

sy Geo. 2.
King George the Second, intituled, An act to continue the ſeveralrecited .

laws therein mentioned, for preventing theft and rapine on the

northern borders of England, for the more effectual puniſhing

wicked and evil - diſpoſed perſons going armed in diſguiſe, and

doing injuries and violences to the perſons and properties of

his Majeſty's ſubjects, and for the more ſpeedy bringing the

offenders to juſtice ; for continuing two clauſes to prevent the

cutting or breaking down the bank of any river or ſea bank,

and to prevent the malicious cutting of hop binds , and for

the more effectual puniſhment of perſons maliciouſly feeting on

fire any mine, pit, or delph of coal or cannel coal ; and of perſons

unlawfully hunting, or taking any red or fallow deer in foreſts or

chaces, or beating or wounding the keepers or other oficers in

foreſts, chaces , or parks ; and for granting a liberty to carry

lugars of the growth, produce, or manufacture of any of his

Majeſty's ſugar colonies in America, from the ſaid colonies

directly to foreign parts in ſhips built in Great Britain ,and na

vigated according to law ; and to explain two acts relating to the

proſecution of offenders for embezzling naval ſtores or ſtores of

war ; and to prevent the retailing of wine within either of the

univerſities in that part of Great Britain called England, without

licence ; it is amongſt other things declaredand enacted, That it fhall

and may be lawful to and for any judge, juſtice or juſtices at the affizes,

or juſticesofthepeaceat thegeneral quarter Seffions to be holden as therein

mentioned , to hear, try , and determine, byindiĉiment or otherwiſe, all

or any of the crimes or offences mentioned in the therein and herein

recited acts of the ninth and tenth years of the reign ofKing William

the Third, and the ninth year of the reign of King George the Fir ;

and that the ſaid judge,juſticeorjufices ofoffize,or juſtices ofthepeace,

may impoſe any fine notexceeding theſum of twohundred pounds on ſuch

offender or offenders, and may mitigate theſaidpenalty andforfeitures

infifled by the faid recited acts or either of them, or in lieu thereof

puniſh fuch offender or offenders in the premiſes corporally, by cauſing

him , her, or them to be publickly whipt and committed to ſome bouſe of

correction or publick workhouſe, there to be kept to hard labour for the

Space

(
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Space of threemonths, or leſs time, as to ſuch judge, juſtice, or juſtices

of offize, or juſtices of the peace, Jhall in bis or their diſcretion ſeem

ineet: and whereas notwithſtanding the perrallies and puniſhments

inflicted by the ſaid recited acts, theſtealers, embezzlers, and receivers

of his Majeſtý's warlike andnaval ordnance and victualling ſtores

bave greatly increaſed, ſo that it is become neceſary to make ſome

further and more effectual proviſion for preventingtheir wicked praia

tices in future : be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excel

lent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords

fpiritual and temporal , and commons, in this preſent parliament

aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That, from and Every perſon

after the paſſing of this act, every perſon or perſons, (luch per- (not being a
contractor,

ſon or perſons not being a contractor or contractors, or ein
&c. ) who ſhall

ployed as in the faid recited act of the ninth and tenth years of fell or receive

the reign of King Trilliam the Third is mentioned ), who lhall any itores of

willingly or knowingly fell or deliver, or cauſe or procure to be war, & c. or

ſold or delivered, to any perſon or perſons whomſoever, or who who fhallcon .
Cealthem , thall

ſhall willingly or knowingly receive or have in his, her , or their be tranſported

cuſtody, poſſeſſion, or keeping, any ſtores of war, or naval , for 14 years,

ordnance, or victualling ſtores, or any goods whatſoever marked unleſs he pro

as in the ſaid recited acts are expreſſed, or any canvas marked duces on the

either with a blue ſtreak in the middle, or with a blue ftreak in ficate from the

a ferpentine form , or any bewper, otherwiſe called Buntin, navy board ,

wrought with one or more ſtreaks of raiſed tape, ' ( the ſaid ſtores &c.

of war, or naval , ordnance, or victualling ſtores or goodsabove

mentioned, or any of them , being in a raw or unconverted ſtate,

or being new or not more than one-third worn ) , and ſuch perſon

or perſons who ſhall conceal ſuch ſtores or goods, or any of

them , inarked as aforeſaid, ſhall be deemed receivers of stolen

goods knowing them to have been ſtolen , and ſhall, on being

convicted thereof in due form of law, be tranſported beyond the

ſeas for the term of fourteen years, in like manner as other re

ceivers of ſtolen goods are directed to be tranſported by the laws

and ſtatutes of this realm , unlels ſuch perſon or perſons thall

upon his, her, or their trial, produce a certificate under the

hands of three or more of his Majeſty's principal officers or

commiſſioners of the navy, ordnance, or virualling, expreſling

the numbers, quantities, or weights of ſuch fores or goods, as

he, the, or they ſhall then be indicted for, and the occaſion and

reaſon of ſuch ftores or goods coming to his, her, or their hands

or pofleffion .

II . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Perſons in

ſuch perſon or perſons (not being a contractor or contractors, or whoſe cuſto .

employed as aforeſaid ), in whoſe cuſtody, poſſeſſion, or keeping found canvas

any of the ſaid ſtores called Canvas, marked with a blue ſtreak or bunting

in a ſerpentine forin, or bewper, otherwiſe called Buntin, wrought marked as

as above -mentioned, ſhall be found, (ſuch canvas or bewper,
herein men

otherwiſe called Buntin, not being charged to be new , or not

tioned ( not

being charged

more than one- third worn ), and all and every perſon and perſons to be new , or

who Mall be convicted of any offence contrary to ſo much of the not more than

ſaid recited act of the ninthand tenth years of the reign of King one-third
,
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property of King William the Third, or in this act mentioned, or any other

perfons who William the Third, as relates to the making, or the having in

Thall be con poffeffion or concealing any of his Majeſty's warlike, or naval,
victed of any

offence con or ordnance ſtores, marked as therein ſpecified, thall, beſides

trary to fo forfeiting ſuch ſtores and the ſum of two hundred pounds, toge

much of the ther with cofts of fuit as therein mentioned, be corporally pu

recited act of niſhed by pillory, whipping, and impriſonment, or by any of

9 and 10 Gul

3. as relates to either of the ſaid ways and means in ſuch manner and for ſuch

warlikettores, ſpace of time as to the judge or juſtices before whom ſuch

ſhall, beſides offender or offenders ſhall be convicted, ſhall ſeem meet ; any

the forfeiture thing in the ſaid laft -mentioned act, orin the before-recited acts

pored, luffer of the ninth year of King George the Firſt, and the ſeventeenth

corporal pu- year of King George the Second, to the contrary thereof in any

niſhment. wiſe notwithſtanding : provided always, That it ſhall and may

Penalty may be lawful to and for ſuch judge or justices to mitigate the ſaid

be mitigated. penalty of two hundred pounds, as he or they ſhall ſee cauſe.

Nothing here III. Provided always , and be it enacted, That nothing in this

in or in re act, or in the ſaid recited act of the ninth and tenth years of the

cited act of

9 and 10
reign of King William the Third , contained, ſhallextend, or be

Gul. 3.to ex . deemed, taken , or conſtrued to extend to exempt from the ope

empt con ration of this act, or the ſaid recited act reſpectively, any perſon

tractors, &c.
or perſons being a contractor or contractors, or employed as in

except lo far the ſaid laſt-mentioned act is mentioned , except only fo far as

ftores which concerns ſtores or goods marked as aforeſaid, which ſhall be ború

thall not have fide provided, made up, or manufactured by ſuch perſon or per

been before ſons, or by their order, and which ſhall not have been before

delivered into delivered into his Majeſty's ſtore, unleſs having been ſo delivered
,

ftore, unlets they ſhall have been fold or returned to ſuch perſon or perſons by

they have the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's navy, ordnance, or victualling

been fold or reſpectively ,

returned by İV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

the commit.
if

fioners. any perſon or perſons ſhall, from and after the paſſing of this

If any perſon act, wilfully and fraudulently deſtroy, beat out, take out, cut

ſhall deface out, deface, obliterate , or erale, wholly or in part, any of the

any mark de- marks in the ſaid act of the ninth and tenth years of the reign of

the

his Majeliyin mark whatſoever, denoting the property of his Majeſty, his heirs

any ſtores,or or ſucceſſors, in or to anywarlike or naval, ordnance or victual.

fháll employ ling ſtores, or cauſe, procure, employ, or direct any other perſon
any perſon to

or perſons fo to do, for the purpoſe of concealing his Majeſty's
to do, he ſhall

be tranſported property in ſuch ſtores, ſuch perſon or perſonsfall bedeemed

for 14 years. guilty of felony, and ſhall, on being convicted thereof, be tranſ

ported to parts beyond the ſeas for the term of fourteen years, in

like manner as other felons are directed to be tranſported by the

laws and ſtatutes of this realm .

If anyperſon V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

convicted of if any perſon or perſons who ſhall hereafter be convicted of any

offence contrary to this act, for which he ſhall not have beencontrary to

this act, for tranſported beyond the ſeas, or contrary to the ſaid recited act of

which he ſhallthe ninth and tenth years of King William the Third, Ihall be

not have been guiltyof a ſecondoffence, either contrary to that act or to this

or contraryto preſent act, which would not otherwiſe,as thefirſt offence, ſub

any offence

ject
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fufför 33 a

ject him, her, or them , to tranſportation, and ſhall be thereof the recited act

legally convicted , ſuch perſon or perſons (ha ! ) , by judgement of of 9 and 10

the court wherein he, the, or they ſhall be ſo convicted , be be convicted

tranſported to parts beyond the feas for the term of fourteen of a ſecond

years, in like manner as other offenders may be tranſported by offence, which

the laws and ſtatutes of this realm now in furce.
would not, as

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That et him to
the firſt , fub

if any perſon or perſons tranſporred in purſuance of this act ſhall tranſporta

return into any part of Great Britain or Ireland before the end or tion ,he ſhall

expiration of the term for which he or ſhe thall have been fo be tranſported

tranſported, every ſuch perſon or perſons ſo returning ſhall ſuffer for 14 years.

as felons, and ſhall have execution awarded againſt him , her, or tranfported
If any perſon

them , as perſons attainted of felony without benefit of clergy . thall return

VII . Provided always, and be it further enacted by the au- before the exe

thority aforeſaid, That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the piration of his

court before whom any offender or offenders ſhall be indicted term , he ſhall

and convicted of all or any of the crimes or offences herein -before felon ithout

mentioned to be puniſhable with tranſportation , to mitigate or benefit of

commute ſuch puniſhment, by cauſing the offender or offenders clergy .

to be ſet on the pillory, publickly whipt, fined or impriſoned , or The court

by all or any one or more of the ſaid ways and means, as ſuch may mitigate

court in its diſcretion thall think fit ; one moiety of which fine, ment of tranf.

(if any impoſed ), ſhall be to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, portation , by

and the other moiety thereof to the informer, and alſo to order pillory, whip

ſuch offender or offenders to be impriſoned until ſuch fine be ping, fine,or

impriſon .

paid ; any thing herein -before contained to the contrary thereof ment ;

in anywiſe notwithſtanding.
application of

VIII. And whereas the eſtabliſhing by law a certain reward to the fines.

diſcoverers ofperſons guilty of ſtealing or embezzling any ofhis Ma

jeſty's naval, ordnance, or victuallingflores, or of any of the crimes

or offences mentioned in the faid recited act ofthe ninth and tenth years

of King William the Third, or in this act, mighttend greatly to the

detection of ſuch offenders; be it therefore enactedby the authority

aforeſaid, That, from and after the paſſing of this act, if any If any perſon

perſon or perſons Mall diſcover to his Majeſty's principal officers thall diſcover

or commiſſioners of the navy , ordnance, or victualling, for the to the navy
board , & c . or

time being, or apprehend, or firſt inform againſt any offender or apprehend any

offenders who ſhall have been guilty of ſtealing or embezzling oftenderguilty

his Majeſty's ſtores of war, or naval, ordnance, or victualling of ſtealing or

fores, or of
any

of the offences mentioned in the ſaid recited act embezzling,

of the ninth and tenth years of the reign of King William the itores, or of

Third, or in this preſent act herein -before mentioned, which any offence

ſhall not be proſecuted in the ſummary way herein-aiter pre- against recited

ſcribed, fo as ſuch offender or offenders be convicted thereof, act of 9 and
Jo Gul. 3. or

ſuch diſcoverer or diſcoverers, apprehenders or informers, ſhall of this acl,

have and receive a reward for ſuch his , her, or their diſcovery , which thallnot

or for ſo apprehending or firſt informing as aforeſaid , the ſum of be profecuted

twenty pounds for every ſuch offence lo diſcovered, over and in a fummary

above any thare of penalty or fine which he, he, or they may be wallonemall,

entitled to as the informer or informers ; ſo as ſuch ſhare ofreceive a re

penalty or fine do not amount to more than the ſum of twenty ward of 2012

com
mer

gyer
ty

pounds, over his hare
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of penalty, if pounds, or (if amounting to more than that ſum ) ſhall fail to be

notmore than paid by the offender or offenders upon whom the ſame ſhall be
that ſum .

inflicted for the ſpace of three calendar months next after his, her,

or their conviction ; provided ſuch offender or offenders ſhall not

be detained in purſuance of any ſentence of impriſonment, and if

ſo detained, ſuch ſhare of penalty or fine fall fail to be paid

within three calendar months next after the expiration of ſuch

fentence of impriſonment.

If any diſpute IX . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if any

fhall ariſe re- diſpute thall ariſe between or among any perſons who ſhall have

fpecting the diſcovered, apprehended, or informed againſt any offender or
title to ſuch

reward , it offenders as to their title to the ſaid reward of twenty pounds,

fhallbe deter- ſuch diſpute ſhall be determined by any one or more of the com

mined byany millioners either of his Majeſty's navy, ordnance, or victualling,

of the com
as the offence may have related to their departments reſpectively,

miſſioners of

thenavy,& c. upon the oaths of the claimants, to be taken in writing either

before ſuch commiſſioner or before one of his Majeſty's juſtices

of the peace , ( which oaths the ſaid commiſſioner or juſtice is

'hereby authoriſed to adminiſter ) , and whatſoever deciſion or ad

judication thall be made by ſuch commiſſioner, touching the

premiſes, ſhall be final between the parties .

Reward ſhall X. And be it further enated by the authority aforeſaid, That

be paid on the principal officers and commiſſioners of hisMajeſty's navy,

certificate
ordnance, or victualling, as the caſe may require, shall cauſe the

from the of

ficer of the ſaid reward of twenty pounds to be paid by the treaſurer of the

courtwhere navy or ordnance respectively for the time being , out of anypub

the offender lick money in his hands, upon producing to them a certificate,

fhall be tried, under the hand of the clerk of allize, or his deputy, or other

for which he

may chargess.properofficer of the court before whom ſuch offender oroffenders

ihall be tried, certifying the conviction of the offender or offenders,

and that the informer's ſhare of any penalty or fine inflicted upon

fuch offender or offenders doth not amount to more than the fum

of twenty pounds, or if amounting to more, hath failed to be

paid by ſuch offender or offenders for the ſpace of three months

next after his or their conviction ; unleſs ſuch offender or of

fenders Thall then be detained in purſuance of any ſentence of im

'priſonment, and then for the ſpace of three monthsnext after the

expiration of ſuch ſentence ; which certificate the ſaid clerk of

affize or other proper officer is hereby required to give, and for

which he ſhall charge the ſum of five ſhillings, and no more ; and

the money paid by any luch treaſurer on account of ſuch rewards,

ſhall be allowed in his accounts , and he hall be diſcharged

thereof accordingly ; any law, cuſtom , or uſage, to the contrary

thereof in anywile notwithſtanding.

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Any commif- That it hall and may be lawful to and for any commiſſioner of

fioner of the the navy, ordnance, or victualling, for the time being, (who,

Davy, & c. or for the purpoſes herein - after mentioned, is hereby authoriſed to
any juſtice of

the peace may
act in every reſpectas if he had been named as a juſtice of the

grant war. peace in the commiſſion of the peace for the county, diviſion,

rants for
city, town corporate, liberty, or place in which he thall be refi

dent,

to

DEE

Ted

of

OR
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dent, or into which his warrant ſhall be illued ), or any juſtice ſearching

of the peace for any county, diviſion , city, town corporate, where oath is

liberty, or place, within this kingdom, upon the oath of one or madethat

morecredible perſon or perſons, that there is reaſon or cauſe to there is reafon

ſuſpect that any navy, ordnance, or victualling ſtores, or goods to fufpect

belonging to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, are concealed ftores belong

in any dwelling houſe, warehoule, workſhop, outhouſe, yard, Majeſty are

garden or other place, or on board any fhip, veſſel, barge, boat , concealed .

or other craft, by warrant under his hand and ſeal, to cauſe every

ſuch dwelling houſe , warchoufe, workihop, outhouſe, yard , gar

den, or place , thip , veſſel, barge, boat, or other craft, in what

ſoever county, diviſion, city, town corporate, liberty, or place,

the ſame or any of them ſhall be, ( in caſe fuch warrant ſhall be

granted by a commiſſioner as aforeſaid), to be ſearched, in the

day -time, by any police officer, conſtable, headborough, or

other peace officer, either of the county, diviſion, city, town

corporate, liberty , or place, in which the premiſes, nip, veſſel, If any ſtores

barge, boat, or other craft ſhall be, or in which the commillioner
or goods

marked as

granting ſuch warrant ( if granted by a commiſſioner) fall then herein-before,

reſide ; and in caſe any ſtores or goods marked as herein -before, or in the re

or in the ſaid recited act of the ninth and tenth years of King cited act of 9

William the Third is mentioned , ſhall upon ſuch ſearch be found,

and 10 Gul.3 .

are mentioned

to cauſe the fame, and the offender or offenders, to be brought ſhallbe found,

before ſuch commiſſioner or juſtice of the peace, who is hereby the offender

required to commit or bind over, or otherwiſe to deal with ſuch thall be dealt

with accoril

offender or offenders according to law , for ſuch his or their
ing to law ;

offence ; and that in caſe , upon any ſuch ſearch , or upon any and if upon

ſeizure whatſoever of ſtores, or goods, marked as aforeſaid, any ſuch ſearch,

naval, ordnance, or victualling ſtores, not fo marked as aforeſaid, or any ſeizure
of atores or

ſhall be found, which may reaſonably be ſuſpected to belong to
goods marked

his Majeſty, the party or parties in whoſe poffeffionor keeping as aforeſaid,

the ſame ſhall be found, ſhall be required to give to the commiſ- any not marke

fioner, or juſtice of the peace reſpectively before whom the faid ed ſhall be

ſtores or goods fhall and may be brought, an account, to the
found, ſul.

fatisfaclion of ſuch commiſſioner or juſtice, that the ſame were long to his

pected to be

not embezzled or ſtolen from any of his Majeſty's thips or veſſels, Majeſty, and

yards, ſtorehouſes, or other places , or that if the fame were em . the porty ſhall

bezzled or ſtolen, the ſame had come to the poſſeſſion of the ſaid

not give a

fatisfactory

party or parties honeſtly, and without any knowledge or ſuſpi- account

cion that the ſame had been embezzled or ſtolen, on failure thereof, they

whereof by a reaſonable time to be ſet by ſuch commiſſioner or

ſhall be for. "

juſtice of the peace, the faid ſtores or goods ſhall thereupon be

feited , and he

Mall be deem

come forfeited, and ſuch party or parties ſhall be deemed and ed guilty of a

adjudged guilty of a miſdemeanor. miſdemeanor.

XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That it hall and may be lawful for any perſon or perſons deputed Perſons de

or appointed by the principal officers or commiſſioners of the puted by the

commiflioners
navy, ordnance, or victualling, or any three of them reſpectively,

of the navy,

at any time or timesfrom and after the paſſing of this act, to & c.may de.

ſtop, ſearch, and detain in ſomeplace ofſafety, any barge, boat, tain any craft

or other craft, which there Mall be reaſon to ſuſpect doth con- in which may

tain
be ſuſpected

tobecontained

w
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tain any naval , ordnance, or victualling ſtores, ropes, tackle,

Atolen from his apparel, furniture, arms, ammunition , materials, and things

fels, & c. and holen, embezzled , or unlawfully procured from or out of any

the parties, of his Majeſty's ſhips or veſſels, yards , ſtorehouſes, or other

who thall be places, and alſo to apprehend and detain, or cauſe to be appre.

dealt with ac hended and detained, any perſon or perſons who may be reaſon

cording to law

reſpecting
ably ſuſpected of having or conveying any ſuch ſtores or other

marked itores, things in ſuch barge, boat , or craft; and ſuch perſon or perſons

and thoſe not lo apprehended ſhall be (as ſoon as conveniently may be) con

marked , fuf- yeyed before any commiſioner of the navy, ordnance, or vielual
pected to be

ling for the time being , or before one or more juſtice or juſtices

Majeſty, and of the peace for the county, divifion, city, town corporate,

not fatisfac- liberty, or place in which ſuch ſeizure ſhall be made, together

torily ac
with the ſtores, ropes , tackle, apparel , furniture, arms , ammu

counted for,

ſhall be for nition , materials , and things ſo found in ſuch boat or other craft ;

feited , and the which ſaid comuniſſioner or juſtice is hereby required to commit

party deemed or bind over, or otherwiſe to deal with ſuch perſon or perſons

guilty of a
according to law , in reſpect to any of the ſaid laſt mentioned

mildemeanor.

ſtores and things which ſhall be lo marked as aforeſaid ; and in

reſpect to any of fuch ftores or things which ſhall not be fo

marked , but which ſhall nevertheleſs be reaſonably ſuſpected to be

the property of his Majeſty, the ſaid perſon or perſons on whom

the ſame ſhall be found ſhall be required to give an account, lo

the fatisfaction of ſuch commiſſioner or juſtice, that the ſame

were not embezzled or ſtolen as aforeſaid, or that if they were

embezzled or ſtolen , the lame had come to his or their poſſeſs

fion honeſtly, and without any knowledge or ſuſpicion that the

fame had been embezzled or ſtolen , on failure whereof, by a

reaſonable time to be ſet as aforeſaid, the faid laft-mentioned

ſtores or things fhall thereupon become forfeited, and the faid

perſon or perſons ſo apprehended ſhall be deemed and adjudged

If the perſons guilty of a miſdemeanour ; and in caſe the ſaid perſon or perſons

be convicted ihallbe convicted of ſtealing, embezzling, or unlawfully having

of ſtealing

marked arti. in his, her, or their poſſeſſion any of the ſaid ſtores or things

cles , or ad
whichſhall be fo marked as aforeſaid, or thall be adjudged guilty

judged guilty of a miſdemeanour for not giving a ſatisfactory account as afore

ofamilde
ſaid, with reſpect to ſuch of the laid ſtores or things as ſhall not

meanor with

be lo marked as aforeſaid, ſuch barge, boat or other craft in
reſpect to un

marked ones, which ſuch ſtores or things , or any of them ſhall be found, with

the craft in its tackle, apparel, and furniture, ſhall, upon ſuch conviction

which found or adjudication, become and be adjudged by ſuch commiffioner
fhall be for

feited . or juſtice forfeited, and (hall be diſpoled of in manner herein

after mentioned .

XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Perſons ſo de- That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any perſon or perſons

puted, or any deputed or appointedas aforeſaid , or any police officer, conſtable
,

officer , may headborough , or otherpeace officer, or anybeadle or watchman,

(during ſuch time as he ſhall be on duty ), of every pariſh and

perfons fuf- place where he thall be an officer , to apprehend and detain, or

pected of hav.caufe to beapprehended and detained , all and every perſon and

Holen from perſons who may reaſonably be ſuſpected of having or carrying,

or

leizure

| peace ,

| anyo

or juí
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or anyways conveying any naval, ordnance, or victualling ſtores, his Majeſty's

ropes, tackle, apparel, furniture, arms, ammunition, materials, vefſels, & c.

and things ſtolen or unlawfully procuredfrom or out of any of the articles,

his Majeſty's ſhips or veſſels, yards, ſtorehoules, or other places; and convey

and alſo to ſeize and detain in ſome place of ſafety, ſuch ſtores, them and the

materials, or things as laſt aforeſaid, and as ſoon as conveniently parties before

may be to convey, or cauſe the perſon or perſons fo apprehended the like pro

to be conveyed before any commiſſioner of the navy, ordnance, ceedings ſhall

or victualling , or before any one or more juſtice or juſtices of behad as with

*" the peace for any county , diviſion, city, town corporate, liberty, reſpect to
ftores found

1.2.2 or place in or near to the place of ſeizure, together with the
in any craft .

faid ſtores and other things ; and ſuch and the like proceedings

Thall and may be had and taken againſt the ſaid perſon or perſons,

in reſpect of ſuch laſt mentioned ſtores or things, whether marked

or not marked, and fuch forfeiture be incurred, and adjudication

**** made , as are above directed with reſpect to ſtores found in any

barge, boat, or other craft as aforeſaid .

motorno XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

That all and every the ſtores, ropes, tackle , apparel, furniture, Articles here

arms, ammunition, materials, and things, which are herein. in declared to

before declared to be forfeited on the party or parties not giving
be forfeited,

on the parties
to the commiſſioner or juſtice a ſatisfactory account that the ſame not giving a

were not embezzled or ſtolen as aforeſaid, ſhall be forth with ſatisfactory

ou returned into his Majeſty's ſtore, and ſhall be applied for the uſe account of

and benefit of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceflors, unleſs proof them, thall be

ſhallbemade within three calendar months next following ſuch bis Majeſty's

ſeizure, to the ſatisfaction of ſuch commiſſioner or juſtice of the ſtores, and

peace, that the ſame ſtores and other things are the property of applied for

any other perſon or perſons ; in which caſe the ſaid commiffioner his uſe, unleſs

or juſtice ſhall cauſe the ſame to be forth with delivered up to ſuch proofbe made

perſon or perſons, on his or their giving a proper receipt or dir- months to the

charge for the ſame, and paying the reaſonable coſtsandcharges, contrary,

( to be ſet by ſuch commiſſioner or juſtice ),attending the con

veyance thereof to and from his Majeſty's ſtore, and the ware

houſing or fafe cuſtody thereof from the time of the ſeizure.

XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for ſuch commiſſioner of The commil

juſtice of the peace reſpectively by whom any barge, boat, or fioner or juf

other craft ſhall be adjudged to be forfeited in purſuance of this tice bywhom

act, and he is hereby authoriſed and required , forth with after any craft ſhall

beadjudged to

ſuch adjudication, to iſſue his warrant to the collector or other be forfeited ,

chief officer of the cuſtoms at the port at or neareſt to the place ſhall iſſue his

where ſuch ſeizure ſhall be made, for the ſale of ſuch barge, boat, warrant to

or other craft ; which faid collector or other chief officer, by the cuſtoms

virtue thereof Thall, and is hereby authoriſedand required, within for the ſale

one month then next following to cauſe ſuch barge, boat, or thereof,who

other craft, together with its tackle, apparel, and furniture, to fall cauſe it

be publickly ſold to the higheſt bidder, noticeof which fale ſhall andthe fur

be given in fome or one of the publick papers in circulation in publickly fold,

the city, town corporate, or place where ſuch ſale ſhall bemade ; andthe pro

and the money arifing from ſuch ſale, after payment of the rea- duce ſhall be

VOL. XLII. E EE fonable
paid to the
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commiffioner ſonable expences and charges attending the ſame, and of ſecuring fuch o
Or juſtice,and

diſpoſed of as
ſuch barge, boat, or other craft from the time of the ſeizure

herein direct. thereof (tobe aſcertained by ſuch commiſſioner or juſticeof the

ed . peace) Tall thereupon be forth with paid by ſuch collector or

other officer of the cuſtoms into the hands of ſuch commiſſioner

or juſtice of the peace reſpectively, and be by ſuch commillioner

or juſtice within one calendar month then next following paid and

diſpoſed of in the manner following ; ( that is to ſay ) , One moiety

thereof to the perſon or perſons (or his or their repreſentatives,

if dead) who ſhall have made ſeizure of ſuch barge, boat, or

other craft, and the other moiety thereof to the treaſurer of his

Majeſty's navy for the time being (in caſe the ſtores ſeized ſhall

be naval or victualling ſtores) to be by him applied in ſuch and

the ſame manner as the monies ariſing from the ſale of old ſtores ſuch

in his Majeſty's dock yards now are, or for the time being thal

be applicable ; and in caſe the ſtores ſeized ſhall be ordnance

ftores, then the ſaid other moiety ſhall be paid to the treaſure

of his Majeſty's ordnance for the time being, to be by him apa XE

plied in ſuch manner, for the uſe of his Majeſty, as the maſter

general and principalofficers of his Majeſty's ordnance for the

time being mall order and direct,

XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Perſonsguilty That every perſon deemed and adjudged guilty of any ofthe

meanors ſhall miſdemeanors aforeſaid, before any commillioner or juſtice of

forfeit certain the peace as aforeſaid, ſhall for every ſuch miſdemeanor forfeit

fums which
for the firſt offence the ſum of forty thillings ; for the ſecond

may be levied offence the ſum of five pounds, andfor the third and every ſub

by diſtreſs, to ſequent offence the ſum of ten pounds, over and abovethe other

herein direct forfeitures above mentioned ; all which faid reſpective forfeitures

ed , and if dif- ſhall and may be levied by diſtreſs and ſale of the goods and

treſscannot be chattels of every ſuch offender, (rendering to him or them the

Offender than overplus, afterthe charges ofthe ſaiddiſtrels and ſale deducted),
, told

be committed by warrant under the hand and ſeal of ſuch commiſſioner or juſ curt

for three tice of the peace, before whom ſuch offender was convicted,

months, directed to any conſtable or other peace officer of thecounty with

diviſion , city , town corporate, liberty or place, and thall be dil

poſed of in manner following; ( that is to ſay), Onemoietyobid

the perſon or perſons apprehending fuch offender or offenders or

givinginformation, as the caſe ſhall be, and the other moiety a

thereof to the treaſurer of the navy or ordnance for she time

being, as the caſe may require, to be applied as Lore met

tioned ; and in caſe the conſtable or otherpeace officer to whom

ſuch warranthall be directed, ſhall return to ſuch commiffoner

or juſtice of the peace that the offenders or offender named bar

therein have not orhath not any goods or chattels in his county ofab

or conftablewick, whereby he can levy the faid penalty, (which

return the ſaid conftableor other peace officer is hereby required

in that caſe to make within a reaſonable time,to be ſet by the

ſaid commiflioner or juſtice of the peace, and during which time

the ſaidoffenders or offender ſhall be kept in ſafecultody by the

order of ſuch commillioner or justice of thepeace ),then and in

tha!!
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ſuch caſe the ſaid commiſſioner or juſtice thall, and he is hereby

required by warrant under his hand and ſeal directed, as afore

ſaid, to cauſe ſuch offenders or offender to be committed to the

common gaol of the county , diviſion, city, town corporate, li

berty or place, in which ſuch ſeizure ſhall have been made, there

to remain without bail or mainprize for the ſpace of three calen

dar months, unleſs ſuch penalty thall be ſooner paid .

XVII. And be it further enacted , That every adjudication in Adjudications

any of the ſaid miſdemeanors ſhall be certified by the commiſa in miſdemean

fioner or juſtice of the peace making the ſame, to thenext general citied to the

or quarter ſeſſions of the peace for the county, diviſion, city , next general

town corporate or place in which ſuch ſeizure ſhall bemade, to or quarter

be filed and entered amongſt the records of the ſaid ſellion ; and feftions, and

Sit's ſuch conviction thall not be ſet aſide or quaſhed for want of

Thall be finals

form , nor be liable to be removed by certiorari, advocation, or

B: fuſpenſion into any other court, but Mall be deemed and taken

to be final to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever .

XVIII . And whereas it might tend to prevent the commiſion of

offences if power were given to the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's navy,

ordnance, and viflualling, and his Majeſty's juffices of the peace out

offeffions, to bear and determine offences in a ſummary way in caſes

where the fores found are ofſmall value, and to fine or otherwiſe

puniſh the offenders accordingly ; be it therefore enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That, from and after the paſſing of this act, it Any commiſsa

Thall and may be lawful to and for any principal officer or com . fioner of the

miſſioner of the navy, ordnance, or victualling, for the time be- navy, & c. or

ing , or any juſtice of the peace for any county, diviſion , city, peace, mayde

juſtice of the

town corporate, liberty, or place, within this kingdom, to hear termine any

and determine any complaint againſt any perſon or perſons (not complaint for

being a contractor or contractors, or employed as aforeſaid ) for unlawfully

unlawfully ſelling or delivering, or caufing or procuringto be selling correo

ſold or delivered , or for receiving or having in his, her, or their not exceeding

cuſtody, poffeffion, or keeping, or for concealing any ſtores of 20 shillings

war, or naval , ordnance, or victualling ſtores or goods marked value, and

with ſuch marks reſpectively as are herein -before mentioned ,of mayfine the

any value in the whole not exceeding twenty ſhillings, which

ſaid commiſſioner or juſtice reſpectively is hereby authoriſed and

required upon any information exhibited or cornplaint made in

that behalf, at any time within three calendar months next after

any ſuch offence ſhall have been committed, to cauſe the party or

parties acculed to be apprehended and brought before him ; or if

he, The, or they ſhall have abſconded, or cannot be found, then

to be ſummoned to appear before ſuch commiſſioner or juſtice,

by a notice or ſummons left at his, her, or their laſt or uſual place

of abode ; and alſo cauſe the witneſies on either ſide to be luin .

moned , and fuch commiſſioner or juſtice ſhall examine into the

matter of fact, and upon due proof made thereof, either by the

voluntary confeffion of the party or parties, or by the oath of one

or more credible witneſs or witneſſes, ( which oath the ſaid com

miſſioner or juſtice reſpectively is hereby authoriſed to adminiſter ),

give judgement or fentence accordingly ; and in caſe the party or

E EE2 parties
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parties accuſed ſhall be convicted of ſuch offence, then it ſhall

and maybe lawful to andfor ſuch commiffioner or juſtice of the

peace reſpectively to inflict a fine of ten pounds upon him, her,

Application of or them , for ſuch his , her, or their offence ; which ſaid fine fo

fine, which inflicted ſhall be divided and diſtributed, one moiety thereof to

may be levied the informer or diſcoverer of the offence, and the other moiety

by diſtreſs .
thereof (the neceſſary charges for the recovery thereof being firſt

deducted ) to the treaſurer of his Majeſty's navy or ordnance, as

the caſe may be, to be by biin applied in ſuch manner as herein

before mentioned with reſpect to the produce of barges, boats,

or other craft ſeized and ſold under theauthority of this act, and

to award and iſſue out his warrant under his hand and ſeal for

levying ſuch fine ſo adjudged on the goods of the offender or

offenders, and to cauſe fale to be made thereof for payment of

ſuch fine and the reaſonable charges of diſtreſs, ( to be judged

of by ſuch commiſioner or juſtice reſpectively ), in caſe they ſhall

not be redeemed within fix days , rendering to the party the over

If fufficient plus, if any ; and where ſufficient goods of the party cannot be

diſtreſs can. found to anſwer the faid fine, to commit the ſaid offender or

not be found, offenders to the common gaol of the county, diviſion, city,
the offender

town corporate , liberty, or place, for the ſpace of three calendar

may be com

mitted to the months, unleſs ſuch fine fall be ſooner paid, or in lieu of ſuch

common gaol, fine, to cauſe ſuch offender or offenders to be impriſoned and

or in lieu of kept to hard labour in the houſe of correction for the ſpace of

the fine may three calendar months, as to ſuch commiſſioner or juſtice of the

hard labour in peace reſpectively ſhall be thought fit; and every fúch commili

the houſe of oner or juſtice (hall cauſe theamount of every ſuch laſt men

correction , tioned moiety of fine which he ſhall ſo receive, and alſo the

moiety of every ſum ariſing from the ſale of any barge, boat, or

other craft fold under the authority of this act and paid into his

hands as aforeſaid , to be paid into the hands of the ſaid treaſurer

of the navy or ordnance within thirty days after the expiration of

the year in which ſuch fines Thall be received by him , or in de

fault thereof ſuch commiffoner or juſtice reſpectively ſhallforfeit

the ſum of fifty pounds, to be recovered with double coſts of

ſuit, by any perſon or perſons who fhall ſue for the ſame, by

action of debt, bill , plaint, or information, in any of his Ma.

jeſty's courts of record at Weſtminſter, or court of exchequer in

Scotland, wherein no effoign , protection, or wager of law , nor

more than one imparlance Thall be allowed ; one moiety of which

laſt mentioned fine ſhall go to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors,

and the other moiety thereof, to him or them who hhall ſue for

the ſame as aforeſaid .

Fines may be XIX. Provided always nevertheleſs, That it ſhall and may
be

initigated.
lawful to and for the ſaid commiſſioner or juſtice before whom

any perſon ſhall be convicted in a ſummary way as aforeſaid (if he

Máll fee cauſe ), to mitigate and leflen any ſuch before-mentioned "

fine of ten pounds, to be inflicted in that behalf as he ſhall think

fit, ( the reaſonable coſts of the officers and informers, as well in

making the diſcovery as in profecuting the ſame, being always

allowed over and above ſuch mitigation ), and fo as ſuch mitiga

jutti

fee C

accc

acco
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home

in tion do not reduce the fine to leſs than one moiety of the ſaid fum

free of ten pounds , over and above the ſaid coſts and charges ; any

pocas ai thing contained in this act to the contrary thereof in anywiſe

2x notwithſtanding.

XX. Provided alſo, and be it enacted, That in caſc ſuch com. If in lieu of a

in miflioner or juſtice of the peace ſhall, upon the hearing and define the of.

Borang termining of ſuch complaint as aforeſaid, adjudge the offender or
fender be im

as offenders, in lieu of a fine , to be impriſoned and kept to hard informer'ſhall

priſoned, the

in labour as aforeſaid, that then the informer, or perſon or perſons receive sl . re

dany who ſhall have diſcovered ſuch offender or offenders, ſhall have ward upon

and receive, as a reward for ſuch bis , her, or their diſcovery, production of

E the ſum of five pounds for every ſuch offence ſo diſcovered ; and from the com

Despite the principal officers and commillioners of his Majeſty's navy, miſſioners or

ordnance, or victualling, as the caſe may require, thall cauſe juſtice who

the ſaid reward of five pounds to be paid by the treaſurer of the

convictedhim .

navy or ordnance reſpectively for the time being, out of any

post publick money, in his hands,upon fuch informer or other per

piefon producing to them a certificate under the hand and feal of

the commiſſioner or juſtice of the peace who ſhall have convicted

ſuch offender or offenders as aforeſaid, certifying ſuch conviction ,

and the puniſhment which he hath inflicted upon the offender or

offenders; and the name or names of the perſon or perſons who

in his judgement is entitled , and in what proportion or propor

tions to ſuch reward ; which certificate the faid commiſſioner or

juſtice of the peace reſpectively is hereby required to give without

fee or reward ; and the money paid by any ſuch treaſurer on

account of ſuch laft mentioned rewards thall be allowed in his

accounts, and he ſhall be diſcharged thereof accordingly ; any

law , cuſtom , or uſage to the contrary thereof in anywiſe not

withſtanding: provided alſo, That no ſuch fummary proceeding No fummary

as before mentioned ſhall be had before any juſtice of the peace to behad e.

under the authority of this act, without theconſent in writing of fore any juf

the principal officers or commiſſioners of his Majeſty's navy, tice without

ordnance, or viðualling for the time being, or oneof ihem , for the conſent of

that purpoſe firſt had and obtained ; and that every adjudication the commif...
fioners of the

or ſentence to be had or given without ſuch conſent as aforeſaid ,

ſhall be null and void to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever .

's navy , & c .

XXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That ifany perſon or perſons fhall find himſelf, herſelf, or them , Perſonsthink

ſelves aggrieved by the judgement of any ſuch commiflioner or ing themſelves

juſtice, touching or concerning any fuch ftores aslaſtaforeſaid, aggrieved by

under the value of twenty Millings; then he, ſhe, or they, ſhall menttouching

or may , upon entering i ito a recognizance to his Majeſty, with ſtores under

one or more ſurety or fureties, to the fatisfaction of ſuch com
the value of

208. may ap

mitlioner or juſtice, to the amount of treble the value of ſuch peal to the

tine, appeal to the juſtices of the peace at their next general quarter fef

quarter ſeſſions of the peace for the county , diviſion , city , town tions.

corporate, liberty, or place wherein the offence was committed,

who are hereby empowered to ſummon and examine witneſſes

pon oath , and finally to hear and determine the fame ;, and in

ale the judgement ſhall be affirmed, it hall may be lawful for

EE E 3 ſuch
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ſuch juſtices of the peace to award the perſon or perſons ſoap dar

pealing to pay ſuch coſts occafioned
by ſuch appeal as to them the

faid juitices all ſeem meet, and to enforce payment thereof,

according to the courſe and practice of ſuch court.
dees

Convictions XXII. And in order to avoid frivolous and vexations appeals, be

ſhall be made it further enacted, That the commiſſioner or juſtice of thepeace
out in the

before whom any offender ſhall be convicted as aforefaid, thall
following

form , or to
cauſe the faid conviction to be made out in the manner and I valu

the like effect. form following, or in any other form of words to the like effed Mole

mutatis mutandis; which conviction fhall be good and effectual to in

all intents and purpoſes, without ftating the caſe, or the facts or faid

evidence, in any more particular manner; (that is to ſay),

the

Form of con. E it remembered
, That on the Seco

viction .
in the year of our Lord

A.B.

in the of was convicted before

me C. D. one of the commillioners of his Majeſty's Por

[ or, one of his Majeſty's juftices of the peace for the
of

he

'as the caſe may be] for that the ſaid A.B. on the

now laſt palt, at the
of

in the ſaid of did [ here flate the offenti

againſt the ažl] contrary to the ſtatute in ſuch caſe made and

BE

day of

jove

day of no

not

provided.

day of

of

fel

saic

act

he

fai

th

tc

CC

at

fai

Or

Given under my hand and ſeal the

in the
year of our Lord

Convictions to Which conviction the ſaid commiſſioner or juſtice hall cauſe to

bereturned to be written fairly upon parchment or paper, and returned to the

the next ge
next general quarter feflions of the peace for the county, divi

neral

Teftions to be fion, city, town corporate, liberty, orplacewhere ſuch convic

filed , and ſhall tion was made, to be filed by the clerk of the peace, and there

not be remov-to remain and be kept among the records of the fame county,

ed into any
diviſion , city, town corporate, liberty, or place, and the fame

other court .
ſhall not be removed by certiorari , advocation , or fufpenfion, into

any court whatſoever.

Witneſſesneg
XXII. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or per

lectingto at- fons ſhall be fummoned as a witneſs or witneſſes, togive evidence

tend to forfeit before ſuch commiſſioner, or juſtice or juſtices of the peace
,

touching any of the matters relative to this act, either on the

part of the profecutor or of the party or parties accuſed, and ha!

neglect or refuſe to appear at the time and place to be for that

purpoſe appointed , without a reaſonable excuſe for fuch bis, ber,

or their neglect or refuſal, to be allowed by ſuch commiſſioner

or juſtice or juſtices of the peace before whom the ſeizure, com

plaint, or proſecution ſhall be depending, that then every fuch

perſon ſhall forfeit for every ſuch offence the ſum of ten pounds,

to be recovered, levied, and paid and applied, in ſuch manner

and by ſuch means as is above directed with reſpect to fines on

fummary convictions,

XXIV, Provided always, and it is hereby enacted and de

clared

th

Or

be

Or
Jol.
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be
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care clared , That nothing herein - before contained which gives to any Nothing here .

commiſſioner or juſtice of the peace power or authority to hear in thallprea

13:38 and determine offences in a ſummary way, ſhall extend or be

vent parties

accuſed of fel

deemed, conſtrued, or taken to extend, to prevent the party or ling or receive

parties accuſed of ſelling or delivering, or of having in his, her, ing ſtores un .

or their cuſtody, poflefon , or keeping, or of receiving or con- der the value

of 20 ſhillings
cealing any of the ſtores marked as above mentioned, under thefrom being

value of twenty fhillings, from being proſecuted as receivers of profecuted as

ſtolen goods under this act, or for unlawfully having the ſame receivers of

in his, her, or their cuſtody, or concealing the fame under the Itolen goods,

faid recited acts of the ninth and tenth years of the reign of King

William the Third , the ninth year of the reign of King George

the Firſt, or the feventeenth year of the reign of King George the

Second, in any court of record, oyer and terminer, or otherwiſe,

as they might have been if no ſuch power or authority had been

given ; or to take away from any perſon or court whatſoever any

power, right, juriſdiction, pre -eminence, or authority, which

he or they, or any of them , ought lawfully to have had and en

joyed for the hearing and determining of ſuch offences, in caſe

no ſuch power or authority to hear and determine the fame in a

fummary way had been given, fo as that the fame perſon ſhall

not be punithed twice forthe ſame offence .

XXV. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid commiſſioners The commiſ.

of the navy , ordnance, or victualling, for the time being, may fioners ofthe

fell and diſpoſe of any of the ſtores aforeſaid fo marked as afore- navy, & c. may

ſaid , as they did or might have done before the making of this fores, and

act; and that ſuch perſon or perſons as heretofore have or ſhall the buyers

hereafter buy any ſuch ſtores or other ſtores ſo marked as afore- may keep

faid, of the ſaid reſpective commiſſioners, may keep and enjoy
them , without

the fame, without incurring the penalty of this act, or any law penalty, on

incurring any

to the contrary whatſoever, upon producing a certificate or cer- producing a

tificates, under the hand and real of three or more of the ſaid certificate of

commiſſioners , that they bought ſuch goods or ſtores from them

their having

bought them.

at any time before they ſold or delivered the ſame, or before the

fame were found in their cuſtody, or a certificate from ſuch perſon

or perſons as ſhall appear to have boughtthe ſaid ſtores from them

the faid commiſſioners , that the ſtores fo fold or delivered by them ,

or ſo found in their cuſtody, were the ſtores orpart of theftores 10

bought of the faid commiſſioners as aforeſaid ; in which certificate

or certificates, the quantities of ſuch ſtores fall be expreſſed ,

and the time when and where bought of the ſaid commiſſioners,

who, or any three or more of them for the time being , and

alſo the perſon or perſons afterwards ſelling the ſame, are hereby

empowered and directed from time to time to give ſuch certificate

to ſuch perſon or perfons as fhall defire the ſame , and have

bought and ſhall hereafter buy any of the aforeſaid ſtores within

thirty days after the ſale and delivery thereof.

XXVÍ. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That if anyperſon or perſons thallmake,ſign, or give any falſecer. Penalty for

tificate,bill of parcels,or other inſtrument,purporting the identity giving or pub

or the ſale or diſpoſal of any goods or ſtores as goods or ſtores to lifhing talle
certificates,

E E E4 purchaſed

#
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long to his

purchaſed of the faid commiſſioners as aforeſaid, or ifany perſon or

perſons ſhall utter or publiſh any ſuch falſe certificate, bill ofparcels,

or other inſtrument purporting as aforeſaid, knowing the ſame to

be falſe, every ſuch offender , upon conviction thereof in due

form of law , ſhall forfeit the ſum of two hundred pounds, and be !

further corporally puniſhed, as by this ad is directed with reſpeâ

to perſons having in their poſſeſſion or concealing his Majeſty's

warlike, naval , or ordnance ſtores, contrary to the ſaid act of

Application of the ninth and tenth years of King William the Third ; one

penalty .. moiety of which penalty ſhall be to his Majeſty, his heirs and

fucceffors, and the other moiety thereof, with full coſts of fuit,

to the informer, to be recovered in ſuch manner as the penalty of

two hundred pounds, inflicted by the ſaid laft mentioned act, is

by thatact or any law now in force, made recoverable.

If any perſon XXVII. ' And be it further enacted , That in caſe any perſon

ſhall be fued or perſons ſhall be ſued or proſecuted for or by reaſon of their

zure, and ſhall ſeizing any ſuch ſtores or goods as aforeſaid, or any barge, boar,

prove on the or other craft inwhichthe ſame thall havebeen depoſited, and

trial that the upon the trial of the iſſue thall make proof, that ſuch goods or

ſtores were ſtores fo feized by him or them , or any part thereof, were lo

marked , or if
marked as aforeſaid, or iſ not ſo marked, might reaſonably benot marked

mightbe fuf- ſuſpected to belong to his Majeſty, or in caſe the plaintiff or

pected to be plaintiffs, in ſuch action or ſuit, Thall not at ſuch trial make good

proof that he or they was or were ſo employed, or had ſuch cer
if

the plaintiff tificateas aforeſaid, and that he or theydid thew ſuch certificate

Mhallnotprove to the defendant or defendants before the action or ſuit was com

that he had a menced or brought, and that ſuch defendant or defendants did

certificate, & c. not thereupon deliver or offer to deliver back unto the plaintif

the defendant

ſhall be ac
or plaintiffs, at their requeſt, all ſuch goods and fores as afore

quitted.
ſaid, and the barge , boat, or other craft ( if any ) in which the

fame had been depoſited, in as good plight and condition as

they were at the time of the ſeizure thereof, ſuch defendant or

defendantsſhall be acquitted and found not guilty thereupon .

XXVIII . And be it further enacted by the authority afore

The commiſ- faid, That every commiſſioner of the navy, ordnance, or victual

haverehetbe. ling, acting in the execution of this act, tha
llhaveand be enti

nefit given to tted to the benefit and protection given to the juſtices ofthe

juliices of the peace in and by an act of parliament made in the ſeventh year

peace by 7 of the reign of the late King James the Firſt, intituled, An at

Jac . 1. Co go foreaſe in pleading troubleſome and contentious ſuits proſecuted againt

juſtices of the peace, mayors, conflables, and certain other bis Majesty's

officers, for the lawful execution of their office; and alſo in and by

one other act of parliainent, made in the twenty -firſt year of the

21 Jac . 1. c. reign of the ſaid late King James, intituled, An a tto enlarge and.

make perpetual the ael, made for eaſe in pleading againſt troubleſome

and contentious fuits profecuted again juſtices of the peace, mayors,

conftables, and certain other his Majeſly's officers, for the lawful

exécution of their office, made in the leventh year of his Majeſty's

moſt happy reign ; and alſo in and by one other act of parliament,

made in the twenty -fourth year ofthe reign of his late majeſty 1
24 Geo. 2.

King George the Second, intituled , An act for the rendering juftices

of

12. and

C, 44.
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of the peace more ſafein the execution of their office, andfor indemni

fying conſtables and others alting in obedience to their warrants, in

as full and ample manner and form as if ſuch commiſſioner had

been a juſtice of the peace within the true intent and meaning of

the ſaid acts of parliament, or any of them ; and that all and and the peace

every conſtable, headborough, or other peace officer, or perſon officers acting

acting under the warrant or authority of ſuch commiſfioner in

under them

ſhall have the

purſuance of this act, ſhall, beſides the protection given to perſons protection of

making ſeizures as above-mentioned, have and be entitled to the the ſaid acts ,

full benefit and protection of the ſaid ſeveral laſt -mentioned acts

of parliament, in the ſame manner to all intents and purpoſes, as

if he or they had acted under the warrant or authority of a

juſtice of the peace within the meaning of the ſame acts.

XXIX. And be it further cnacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

That this preſent act hall extend to that part of the kingdom of Act to extend

Great Britain called Scotland ; and it is hereby declared and en- to Scotland.

acted by the authority aforeſaid , that all perſons who ſhall com

mit within that part of Great Britain called Scotland any of the

offences againīt this act herein - before expreſſed, and ſhall be

lawfully convicted thereof, ſhall be liable to the fame pains ,

penalties, forfeitures, and diſabilities which by this preſent act

are declared to be applicable to fimilar offences committed within

that part of Great Britain called England.

XXX. And it is hereby further enacted by the authority afore

ſaid , That all perſons accuſed of having committed any of the Offenders in

offences again't this act, herein -before deſcribed, within that Scotland to be
tried accord .

part of Great Britain called Scotland, thall be tried according to
ing to the

the forms uſed and obſerved by the law of Scotland in trials for forms in trials

theft or reſet of theft. for theft or

XXXI. Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority reſet of theft.

aforeſaid, That all perſons accuſed of offences and miſdemeanor's Perſons ac

againſt this act within that part of Great Britain called Scotland , cuſed ofof

and for which, when committed in England, a ſummary mode of land,forwhich

trial and conviction is herein -before establiſhed , may be tried in in England a

the fame fummary manner within that part of Great Britain fummary

called Scotland, before the judge ordinary of the bounds, or before mode of trial

is eſtablished ,

two or more juſtices of the peace io or out of ſeſſions, and being

lawfully convicted thereof, by their own confeffion , or by the tried there.

oath of one or more credible witneſſes, ſhall be puniſhed in the

manner herein -before directed in caſes of ſuch ſummary trial and

conviction in England.

XXXII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

That all ſuch ſummary proſecutions within that part of Great At whoſe in

Britain called Scotland, ihall proceed, either at the inſtance of ſtance fum

the procurator fiſcal of the court before which the party is to be mary profecue

tried , or at the inſtance of his Majeſty's naval ſtorekeeper at land ſhallpro.

Leith for the time being, with concourſe of ſuch procurator ceed.

fiſcal.

XXXIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That all fines, penalties, and forfeitures to be impoſed on any Penalties in

perſon by virtue of this act, within that part of Great Britain Scotland to be

called
applied as in

England.

Corpor
ate

# 8
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called Scotland, thall be applied in the manner herein - before

directed with regard to ſimilar fines, penalties, and forfeitures to

be impoſed by virtue of this act in that part of Great Britain

called England.

In caſes where XXXIV. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

in England
in all caſes in which by this preſent act or otherwiſe it is neceſſary

fuits may be
or lawful to inſtitute any fuit, plaint, bill , or action , before any of

inſtituted in

any courtof his Majeſty's courts of recordat Weſtminſter, for any thing done

record at contrary to or in purſuance of this act within that part ofGreat

Weſtminſter, Britain called England, it ſhall be lawful in all ſimilar caſes
in fimilar ciles

in Scotland
occurring within that part of Great Britain called Scotland, for the

they maybe party to bring his action before the court of exchequer there,

inſtituted in according to the forms and uſuages obſerved in that court : pro

the court of vided always, That ſuch action or ſuit be brought within the time

exchequer

above ſpecified for bringing ſuch actions in England.there.

XXXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

In queſtions That in all queſtions whatſoever occurring within that part of
in Scotland Great Britain called Scotland upon all matters and things done

upon matters

not herein pro

contrary to or in purſuance of this act, and which are not herein

vided for, the before expreſsly provided for, regard ſhall be had to the laws and

lawsthere to ufuages obſerved in Scotland in like caſes ; any thing herein

be obſerved . expreſſed to the contrary notwithſtanding.

If any perſon XXXVI. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon upon

fall forſwear examination on oath or affirmation before any commiſioner of

thall be liable the navy, ordnance, or vi&tualling reſpectively, or before any

to the penal- juſtice of the peace in Great Britain , in any matter relating to

ties ofwilful the execution of this act, ſhall wilfully and corruptly give falle

perjury .
evidence, or fhall, in any information or depoſition fworn, or

affirmation taken in writing before any ſuch commiſſioner or

juſtice, wilfully and corruptly ſwear or affirm any matter or

thing which ſhall be falſe or untrue, every ſuch perſon fo offend

ing, and being thereof lawfully convicted, shall be and is hereby

declared to be ſubject and liable to the like pains and penalties as

any perſons convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury are by any

law now in force ſubject and liable to.

CAP. XC.

An act forſettling diſputes that may ariſe between maſtersand work

men engaged in thecotton manufacture in that part of Great Bri

tain called England. [ July 28, 1800. ]

Preamble. W

7 HEREAS confiderable abuſes have for ſeveral years laſt paft

fubfifted in the trade or manufactureof cotton weaving, in

that part of Great Britain calledEngland, to the great oppreſſion of

the perſons employed in the manufacture thereof and concern therein,

andmanifest hindrance and injury of the trade : and wbereas it will

be a great convenience and advantage to all parties concerned in fub

trade, and an encouragement to the manufacture, that a cheapand

fummary mode be eſtabliſhedfør ſettling all diſputes that may ariſe in

reſpect thereaf, between the maſters and workmen engaged in the ſaid

trade : may it pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted; and
be
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be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the au

thority of the fame, That, from and after the firſt day of Auguſt From Aug. 1,

in the year of our Lord one thouſand eight hundred, in all caſes 1800, in caſes

that ſhall or may ariſe within that part of Great Britain called of difference

England, where the maſters andworkmen cannot agree reſpecting ters andwork

the price or pices to be paid for work done, or to be done, in men in the

the ſaid manufacture, whether ſuch diſpute ſhall happen or ariſe cotton manu

between them reſpecting the reduction or advance of wages or
facture in Eng

land, which

any injury or damage done, or alledged to have been done by the
cannot be

workmen to the work , or reſpecting any delay, or ſuppoſed de- mutually ad

lay, on the part of the workmen in finiſhing the work or the not juſted, the

finishing ſuch work in a good and workmanlike manner ; and matter in dif

alſo in all caſes where the workmen are to be employed to work

pute may be

referred to

any new pattern which thall require thein to purchaſe any new arbitration .

implements of manufacture for the working thereof, and the

maſters and workmen cannot agree upon the compenſation to be

made to ſuch workmen for or in reſpect thereof, and alſo reſpect

ing the length of all pieces of cotton goods, or the wages or

compenſation to be paid for all pieces of cotton goods that are

made of any great or extraordinary length, and reſpecting the

manufacture of cravats, ſhawls, polycat, romall , and other

handkerchiefs , and the number to be contained in one piece of

ſuch handkerchiefs, and the wages to be paid in reſpect thereof,

and in all caſes of diſpute or difference ariſing or happening by

and between the maſters and workmen employed in ſuch manu

facture, out of, for, or touching ſuch trade or manufacture,

which cannot be otherwiſe mutually adjuſted and ſettled by and

between them ; it ſhall and may be lawful, and it is hereby

declared to be lawful, for ſuch maſters and workmen , between

whom ſuch diſpute or difference ſhall ariſe as aforeſaid , or either

of them, to demaid and have an arbitration or reference of

ſuch matter or matters in diſpute, and each of them is hereby

authoriſed and empowered forihwith to nominate and appoint an

arbitrator for and on his reſpective part and behalf, to arbitrate Arbitrators

and determine fuch matter or matters in diſpute as aforeſaid, and empowered to

ſuch arbitrators ſo appointed as aforeſaid , after they ſhall have fummon wit .

accepted and taken upon them the buſineſs oftheſaidarbitra- neflesandad
miniſter oaths .

tion, are hereby authoriſed and required to ſummon before

them , and examine upon oath the parties and their witneſſes,

( which oath the ſaid arbitrators are hereby authoriſed and re

quired to adminiſter according to the forın ſet forth in the ſche

dule to this act ), and forthwith to proceed to hear and determine

the complaints of the parties and the matter or matters in diſpute

between them , and the award to be made by ſuch arbitrators

ſhall in all caſes be final and concluſive between the parties ; but If they do not

in caſe ſuch arbitrators ſo appointed cannot agree to decide ſuch agree and fign

matter or matters in diſpute ſo to be referred to them as aforeſaid, within three

and do not make and ſign their award within the ſpace of three days after

days after the ſigning of the ſaid ſubunillion, that then they ſhall ſubmiſſion ,

forthwith , they hall tate
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the points in forthwith , and without delay, go before and attend upon one of

difference to a his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace acting in and for the county,
in

juftice, who

fhall finally

riding, city, liberty, divifion , townſhip , or place, and reſiding to

decide there. neareſt to the place where ſuch diſpute thall happen and be 1

referred, and ſtate to ſuch juſtice the points in difference becwveen

in

them the faid arbitrators, which points in difference the ſaid

juſtice ſhall and he is hereby authoriſed and required to hear and

determine, which determination of ſuch juſticeIhall be made and

figned within the ſpace of three days after the expiration of the
the

time hereby allowed the arbitrators to makeand ſign their award,

Go

and ſhall be final and concluſive between the parties ſo differing
lai

Parties or as aforefaid ; and if either of the ſaid parties, or their reſpective
fo

witneſſes re- witnefies, baving been duly ſummoned, thall neglect or refuſe to

tend arbitra . aitend ſuch arbitrators at the time and place by them for that
led

tors, and after purpoſe appointed, it ſhall and may be lawful for any one or

being brought more of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace acting in and for the
before a jui.

county, riding, city, liberty, divifion , townſhip , or place, where

tice, refuſingto

give evidence,
ſuch diſpute thall happen , and he or they is or are hereby required,

inay be com- upon proof on oath being made before him or them of the iervice

mitted to the of ſuch fummons, either perſonally or by leaving the ſame at the

houſe of cor- laft or uſual place of abode of ſuch perſon ſummoned, and alſo
lu

rection .

upon the like proof of the neglect or refuſal of ſuch perſon to attend

the ſaid arbitrators in purſuance of ſuch ſummons, (unleſs a rea

ſonable excufe be made for ſuch non -attendance to the ſatisfac

tion of ſuch juſtice or juſtices ), to iſlile his or their warrant

under his or their hand or hands for the apprehending and bring

ing fuch perſon before him or them , and if any ſuch perſon lo

being brought before ſuch juſtice or juſtices ſhall fill refuſe to be

examined , or to give his or their teſtimony before ſuch arbitrators

touching the premiſes, ſuch perſon ſo refuſing ſhall be by the

ſaid juſtice or juſtices committed to the houſe of correction

within his or their juriſdiction, there to remain without bail or

mainprize until he, the, or they, lhåll ſubmit to be examined

and give evidence before the arbitrators touching the premiſes

aforeſaid .

Time of mak II . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if the

parties who thall have ſigned any fubmiflion to arbitration thall
.

tended bythe think itexpedient, or be minded and deſirous to extend the time

parties. hereby limited for the making of the award or umpirage, it fall

and may be lawful for them to extend the ſame accordingly by

indorſement on the back of ſuch fubmiffion , to be figned by

both of them in the preſence of one or more credible witneſs ar

witneſſes ; any thing herein -before contained to the contrary

thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

Submiſſion III . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That the ſub

and award
miſſion to ſuch arbitration , and the award or umpirage to be

on unitamped made thereon , thall and may be drawn up, and written at the

paper agree foot of ſuch fubmiſſion, upon unſtamped paper, in the reſpective

ably to fiche- forms ſet forth in the ſchedule to this act; any law, uſage, or

dule annexed; cuſtom , to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

IV. Provided

ing award

1
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to have a copy
IV. Provided alſo , and be it further enacied, That there ſhall, and each party

in all caſes, be written or engrofied two parts of the ſubmiſſion

to arbitration , one for each of the parties ſubſcribing the ſame.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That If any party

in every caſe of diſpute or difference between any ſuch maſter refuſe to fign

and workman in ſuch trade or manufacture as aforeſaid , if an
the fubmiffion

arbitration ſhall be demanded , and the ſubmillion thereto ſigned, an arbitrator,
or toappoint

and an arbitrator therein named by either of the ſaid parties, and or to ſubmit

the other of them ſhall refuſe or neglect to ſign the ſaid ſubmis- to the award,

fon, and appoint his arbitrator ; or if, afterthe making of the he fhall forfeit

to the other

ſaid award or umpirage, either party ſhall refuſe to ſubmit thereto party sol. ,

for the time or term of two days next after the figning of ſuch &c.

ſubmiſſion in manner aforeſaid, or refuſing to ſubmit to fuch

award or umpirage reſpectively as aforeſaid, the party co neg

lecting, or refuſing to ſign the ſaid ſubmiffion , or to appoint his

arbitrator, or refuſing to ſubmit to ſuch award or umpirage as

aforeſaid , mall forfeit and pay to the party who (hall have de

manded ſuch arbitration , ſigned his ſubmiſſion thereto , and

named his arbitrator therein as aforeſaid , or in whole favour ſuch

award or umpirage ſhall be made and ſigned as aforeſaid, the

fum of ten pounds, to be recovered in a ſuinmary way before

one or more juſtice or juſtices of the peace for the county, riding ,

city, liberty, diviſion, townſhip, or place, where ſuch offence

ſhall be committed ; and the conviction for the ſame may be

had and made upon the oath or oaths of one or more credible

witneſs or witneiles; and in caſe any ſuch forfeiture or penalty

ſhall not be forthwith paid purſuant to ſuch conviction , ſuch

juſtice or juſtices ſhall , by warrant under his or their hand or

hands, cauſe the ſame to be levied by diſtreſs and ſale of the

offender's goods andchattels , together with all coſts and charges

attending ſuch diſtreſs and fale ; and in caſe no ſufficient diſtreſs

can be had, ſuch juſtice or juſtices fhall, by warrant under his

or their hand or hands , commit the offender to the common

gaol, or ſome houſe of correction, within his or their juriſdiction ,

there to remain without bail or mainprize for any time not

exceeding three calendar months, nor leſs than two calendar

months.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

That the juſtice or juftices, before whom any perſonor perſons Convictions to

ſhall be convicted of any offence againſt this act, thall cauſe all be drawn up

ſuch convictions to be drawn up according to the form , or to agreeably to

the effect ſet forth in the ſchedule to this act; and the ſaid juſtice forth in the

or juſtices thall cauſe the ſame to be fairly written on parchment, ſchedule.

and tranſmitted to the next general ſeffions, or general quarter

ſeſſions of the peace, to be holden for the county, riding, diviſion ,

city, liberty, townſhip, or place, wherein ſuch conviction was

had, to be filed and kept amongſt the records of the ſaid general

or general quarter ſeſſions.

VII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall Appeal may
be made to

and may be lawful for any perſon convicted before any one or
quarterfel.

more juſtice or juſtices of the peace, of any offence againſt this lions .

act,
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act, to appeal to the juſtices of the peace aſſembled at the next

general ſeſſions or general quarter ſeſſions of the peace, to be

holden for the county, riding, diviſion, city, liberty, townſhip,

or place, wherein ſuch conviction fhall be made, ſuch perſon fo

appealing giving immediate notice of ſuch appeal, and finding

two ſufficient fureties in the ſum of five pounds each , and en

tering into his or her own recognizance before ſuch juſtice or

juſtices lo convicting as aforeſaid, in the ſum of ten pounds, to

appear and proſecute every ſuch appeal with effect ; and thejuſ

tices of the peace at ſuch general or general quarter ſeſſions of

the peace, are hereby authoriſed and required on every ſuch ap

peal being made, and on reaſonable notice thereof given to the

other party, finally to hear and determine the matter of every

ſuch appeal, and to make ſuch order, and to award fuch coſts

therein, as they in their diſcretion ſhall ſee meet; and which

ſaid order and determination ſhall be final and conclulive to all

parties ; and no Certiorari ſhall be allowed to remove any
ſuch

proceedings or determination .

Limitation of VIII . Provided allo , and be it further enacted by the autho

actions.

rity aforeſaid , That no action Thall be brought againſt any ar

bitrator, juſtice of the peace, conſtable, headborough, or other

officer, or againſt any other perſon or perſons whomſoever, for

any matter or thing whatſoever done or committed under or by

virtue or in the execution of this act, unleſs ſuch action ſhall be

brought within ſix calendar months next after the doing or com

mitting of ſuch inatter or thing .

General iſſue IX. Provided alſo, That if any action or fuit ſhall hereafter

may be plead- be commenced or proſecuted againſt any perſon or perſons, for

ed .
any thing done under, by virtue, or in the execution of this act,

ſuch perſon or perſons may plead the general iſſue, and give this

act and the ſpecial matter in evidence ; and if the plaintiff fhall

become nonfuited, or ſuffer diſcontinuance, or forbear further

proſecution, or if judgement ſhall be given for the defendant or

defendants, ſuch defendant or defendants ſhall recover his, her,

or their full coſts, for which he, the, or they ſhall have like

remedy as in caſes where coſts by law are given to defendants.

Juſtices who X. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted by the authority

are cotton
aforeſaid, That no juſtice of the peace, being alſo a maſter

manufacturers
.cotton weaver or manufacturer, ſhall act as ſuch juſtice under

not to act.

this act ; any thing herein contained , or any former ſtatute,

law , ufage, or cuſtom , to the contrary thereof in anywiſe not

withſtanding.

XI . Provided allo , and be it further enacted by the authority

Nothing here- aforeſaid , That nothing in this act contained ſhall extend , or be

in to repeal conſtrued to extend , to repeal, abridge, annul , or make void

of the acts of any of the clauſes, proviſions, remedies,orpowerscontained in

1Anne, 13 and the ſeveral acts made and pailed in the firſt year of thereign of

23 Geo. 2 . her late majeſty Queen Anne, and in the thirteenth and ewenty

and 17 Geo,3. third years of the reign of his late majeſty King George the

or of any Seeond, and in the ſeventeenth year of the reign of his preſent

far as theypro.Majeſty, or in any or either of them , or in any otheract or alls

relating
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relating to the ſaid trade heretofore made and paſſed, ſo far as vide penalties

the ſame enact, provide, or infict any pains, penalties, and on workmen,

puniſhments upon or againſt ſuch workmen, and ſo far as the remedies to

lame enact, provide, or afford any remedy or remedies to the maiters (ex

maſters againſt the workmen engaged in the ſaid trade or manu- cept where

facture (lave and except where ſuch remedy and remedies relate they relate to
wages)

to wages ) ; any thing in this act contained to the contrary

thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

XII. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall be taken Publick act .

and allowed to be a publick act in all courts within this kingdom,

and all judges and juſtices of the peace are hereby required to

take notice thereof as ſuch , without ſpecially pleading the ſame.

SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

FORM of the OATH to be adminiſtered by the arbitrators to

the parties and witnefles under this act.

HE evidence that you ſhall give before us the arbitrators

appointed by A. B.and C. D. (the parties to the ſubmiſion ),

to determine the matters in difference between them, under and

by virtue of an act, paſſed in the fortieth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act, (ſtate the title of the aft ), ſhall

be the truth, the whole truth , and nothing but the truth .

So help you GOD.

ΤΗ

ws

FORM of the SUBMISSION to ARBITRATION, and of

the award to be made in purſuance of this act .

A. B. of, & c . ( ſet forth the name, reſidence, and deſcription of

Cou
rt

sta

I

arbitrator under and by virtue of an act, paſſed in the fortieth

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty intituled , An aci, ( ſet

forth the title of the act), to hear and determine the matters in

difference between me and E. F. of, &c.

I, E. F. of, &c. do appoint G. H. of, & c. to be my arbitrator

under the ſaid act for the purpoſes aforeſaid .

FORM of the AWARD or UMPIRAGE to be made by the

arbitrators or umpire, and to be written at the foot of the

ſubmiflion .

TE, 1. K. and L. M. of, & c . the arbitrators above - appointed,

[or I, N.O. of, &c. the juſtice, as the caſe may be], do hereby

adjudge and determine that, & c. here ſet forth the determination

to which the arbitrators orjuſtice, as the caſe may be, mall ſubſcribe

their names ).

Witneſs,

FORM

P.2
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FORM of CONVICTION in a pecuniary penalty.

day of

and

An

BE

E it remembered, That on the in the

year of his Majeſty's reign, and in the year of our Lord

Å. B. is convicted before me, ( or us, meaning the juſtices )

one ( or, two ) of bis Majeſty's juſtices of the peace for the county

( or , riding, city, liberty, townſhip, diviſion, or place) of

for that the faid A. B. ( Rate the offence, as for neglecting to ſign the

fubmifſion , or refuſing to ſubmit to the award within the time limited,

as the caſe may be ), contrary to the ſtatute made in the fortieth

year of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act, (hereſetforth the

title of the all); and I ( or we) the ſaid juſtice (or juſtices)do

hereby adjudge and determine the faid A. B. for the laid offence,

to forfeit and loſe the ſum of of lawful
money

of

Great Britain, and do order the fame to be forthwith paid by

him, (her, or them, as the caſe may be) to C. D.

An

ban

FORM of COMMITMENT of a perſon fummoned as a

witneſs . the

bea

TIE

on this day of

191

87

fte

on the

ing

afe

W!

THEREAS proofon oath hath been made before me (or us,

naming the juſtice or juſtices ſigning the commitment) one (or

two ) of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace for the county ( or

riding, city, liberty, townſhip, diviſion, or place) of

That A. B. hath been duly

fummoned , and hath neglected to appear and give evidence be

fore C. D. and E. F. the arbitrators appointed by and between

G. H. and I. K. to deterinine the matters in diſpute between

them at
in the county (or, riding, city, liberty, town

Thip, diviſion, or place) of day of

under and by virtue of an act, made in the fortieth year
of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, Anaal, (here ſet forth the

title of the act) ; and the faid A. B. being required byme, the

faid juſtice, to give evidence before the faid arbitrators, and ſtill

refuſing fo to do, therefore I ( or we) the faid juſtice (or juſtices)

do hereby, in purſuance of the ſaid act , commit the ſaid A. B.

to the ( defcribing the priſon, orhouſe of correction) there to remain

without bail or mainprize for his or her ) offence aforeſaid, until

he (or (he) fall fubmit himſelf (or herſelf) to be examined, and

give his or her) evidence before the ſaid arbitrators , touching the

matters referred to them as aforeſaid, or ſhall otherwiſe be diſ

charged by due courſe of law. And you the ( conftable or other

peace officer or officers to whom the warrant is directed) are

hereby authoriſed and required to take into your cuſtody the body

of the ſaid A. B. and him for her ) ſafely to convey to the ſaid

priſon (or houſe of correction) and him (or her ) there to deliver

to the gaoler (or keeper) thereof, who is hereby authoriſed and

required

by

and

19
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required to receive into his cuſtody the body of the ſaid A. B. and

him or her ſafely to detain and keep purſuant to this commitment,

Given under my for our ) hand (or hands) this

in the year of our Lord

day of

This commitment to be directed to the proper peace officer

and the gaoler (or keeper ) of the priſon ( or houſe of correction ).

Vaa

of commons,E

18

CA P. XCI.

An act to prohibit , until the fifteenth day of October one thouſand eight

hundred, the exportation of rice .- [ July 28 , 1800. )

CA P. XCII .

An ait for eſtabliſhing certain regulations in the offices of the houſe

Of commons. - 1 July 28, 1800. ]

HEREAS it is expedient that after the intereſts, which the Preamble.

W
perfons herein -afler meniioned enjoy, by virtue of letters patent

granted by his NIajeſty,in the office of clerk of the houſe of commons ,

ſhall have expired, a différent diſtribution pould be madeof the fee's

and emoluments now belonging thereto; and that for this purpoſe fur

ther regulations should be eſtabliſhed in other offices of the ſaid houſe :

and whereas by letters patent under thegreatfeal ofGreat Britain, Recital of

bearing date at Weſtminſter thethird day of June, in the eighth year letters patent

of the reign of his preſent Mujelly,theoffice of clerk ofthe houſe of fell efquire,

commons, with an annuity of ten pounds, and all other rewards, dues, and John Ley

rights, profits, commodities, advantages, and emoluments whatſoever elquire, clerks

to thefaid office, after what manner foever or houſoever then or thene of the houſe

tofore anciently appertaining, incident, accuſtomed or belonging, was and to Ed

granted to John Haiſell equire for and during his naturallife : and ward Coleman

whereas alſo by certain cther letters patent, bearingdate at Weſtmin- eſquire, ter

fter the fourth day of July, in the ihirty -ſeventh year ofthe reign of jeantat arms,

his preſent Majeſty, the ſaid office was granted to John Ley equire

for and during his natural life, to take effect from and after the

deceaſe of the ſaid John Hatfell , in as full, ample, and beneficial a

manner as the ſame had been granted to the ſaid John Hatlell as

aforeſaid : andwhereas by certain other letterspatent, under the great

ſeal of Great Britain, bearing date at Weſtminſter the ſixteenth day

of November, in the ſixteenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

the office of ferjeant at arms attending the houſe ofcommons, with a

Salary and all other fees, perquiſtes, and emoluments to the ſaid office

belonging, was granted to Edward Coleman eſquire : mayit there

fore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted

by the King's moit excellent majeſty, by and with the advice

, and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and coinmons ,

in this preſent parliament allembled, and by the authority of the

ſame, That the speaker of the houſe of commons for the time Theſpeaker,

being, and the ſecretary or ſecretaries of ſtate, the chancellor of the ſecreta

the exchequer, the maſter of the rolls , and the attorney and ries of ſtate,

ſolicitor general for the time being, being alſo members of the the chancel

VOL . XLII, houſe
chequer, the

lor of the ex

FFF
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maſter of the houſe of commons, ſhall be, and they are hereby nominated,

rolls, and the conſtituted, and appointed commiffionersfor the purpoſes of

attorney and

folicitor ge this act ; any three of the ſaid commiſſioners, whereof the

neral, being ſpeaker of the houſe of commons for the time being ſhall be one,

alſomembers ſhall be, and they are hereby authoriſed to carry this act into
of the houſe

execution .
of commons,

Thall be com II. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the expi

miffioners. ration of the ſaid letters patent fo granted to the ſaid John Hat.

After expi- ſell, John Ley, and Edward Coleman as aforeſaid, all fees, per

ration ofre- quifites, and emoluments which would have been due and

cited letters payable to any future clerk or clerk affiftant of the houſe of

fees and emo
commons, or ſerjeant at arms attending the houſe of commons

luments of the for the time being, in caſe this act hadnot been made, thall be

clerk and fer- paid into the hands of the ſaid commiſſioners, to be by them

jeant of the applied and diſtributed in the manner herein -after directed; that
houſe of com

is to ſay, The ſaid commiſſioners (hall, and they are hereby diemong ſhall be

paid to the rected to pay to the clerk of the houſe of commons for the time

commiſſion . being, the nett annual ſum of three thouſand pounds, for and

ers,to be by during the firſtfive years which the ſaid clerk of the houſe of
them applied

in manner commons ſhall hold his ſaid office; and from and after the expi

herein direct ration of the ſaid term of five years , to pay to ſuch clerk of the

ed,in payment houſe of commons, the further nett ſum of five hundred pounds

of falaries to , annually, making together the ſum of three thouſand five bun

clerk alliftant.dred pounds; and to pay to the clerk affiftantofthe faid houſe

for the time being, the nett annual fum of one thouſand five

hundred pounds, for and during the firſt five years which the

faid clerk ailiftant ſhall hold his faid office ; and from and after

the expiration of the ſaid term of five years, to pay to ſuch clerk

aſliſtant, the further nett annual ſum of five hundred pounds,

making together the ſum of two thouſand pounds; and which

ſums lo paid by the ſaid commiſſioners to the clerk and clerk

affiſtant of the houſe of commons reſpectively, ſhall be taken and

accepted by them in full ſatisfaction and diſcharge of all fees,

perquifites, and emoluments to which he or they might or could

have been entitled, or which he or they may have been accuſ.

tomed to receive, by virtue or in reſpect of his or their faid aface

or offices, previous to the palling of this act, any form , practice

or uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding : provided always,

That in caſe a vacancy ſhall happen in the office of clerk of the

tiouſe of commons, after the expiration of the ſaid letters patent,

and the clerk aſſiſtant for the time being ſhall ſucceed thereto,

and Mall then have held the office of clerk affiftant more than

five years, the exceſs beyond five years ſhall be reckoned as part

or the whole, as the caſe may be, of the five years which the

clerk of the houſe of commonsisherein required to have held

his office, before he ſhall be entitled to have and receive of the

faid coinmiſſioners the ſaid ſum of three thouſand five hundred

pounds ; any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in

anywiſe notwithſtanding.

If the clerk III . Provided always, and be it enacted, That if the clerk

affiftant hall aſliſtant who ſhall be in poſſession of that office at the expiration

fu
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n

2
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t
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C

2
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1

of the faid letters patent, ſhall continue in fuch office after the continue in

expiration of the ſaid letters patent, or ſhall then or at any time office after

thereafter be appointed clerk of the houſe of commons,
the

expiration of
letters patent,amount of his falary or allowance

agreeably to the proviſions theamount of

herein - before contained,
ſhall be eſtimated

according to the his ſalary to

whole number of years , as well before as after the expiration
of be eſtimated

according toCo the faid letters patent , during which he ſhall in any of the ſaid

the numbercaſes have held the ſaid office ; any thing herein contained to the of years he

contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding .
had held the

IV . And be it further enacted , that the ſaid commillioners office.

per point mall , and they are alſo hereby further authoriſed and directed Salary to he

from and after the expiration of the intereſt of the ſaid Edward paid the ſer

jeant at armaColeman in the ſaid ofiice of ſerjeant at arms, to pay to the ferjeant and his de

at arms attending the houſe of commons for the time being, the puty, & c .

nett annual ſuin of two thouſand three hundred pounds, which

faid ſum of two thouſand three hundred pounds ſhall be taken

and accepted by the faid ferjeant at arms for the time being, in

full ſatisfaction and diſcharge of all fees, perquiſites, and emolu

ments to which he might or could have been entitled , or which

he may have been accuſtomed to receive, by virtue or in reſpect

of his faid office, previous to the paſſing of this act ; any form ,

practice, or uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding provided

always, That in caſe the ſaid ferjeant at arms for the time being

ſhall have or employ any deputy , he ſhall make an allowance to

ſuch deputy, at the rate of not leſs than three hundred pounds

per annum, out of the ſaid ſum of two thouſand three hundred

pounds; but if he ſhall not have or employ any ſuch deputy, he

fhall account to the ſaid commiſſioners for the ſaid ſum of three

hundred pounds per annum , or ſuch part thereof as ſhall not have

been paid to ſuch deputy in any one year.

V. And be it further enacted, that the ſaid commiffioners A plan of the

fall, and they are hereby authoriſed and required to prepare manner of

and lay before the houſe of commons, within the firſt twenty ren lue of the

fitting days after the expiration of the ſaid letters patent, and ſo

money re
within twenty fitting days after the commencement of every ceived by the

ſubſequent ſeſſion of parliament, a plan of the manner in which commiſſion

the reſidue ( if any, or ſo much thereof as to them ſhall ſeem fuf- ers,for the

ficient for the purpoſes herein -after mentioned) of the monies ſo ſuch,officers

to be by themreceived, or which it ſhall appear to them, from as appear to

an average of the three preceding years, will probably be re - require the

ceived by them, ſhall be applied and diſpoſed of towards making laid before

a more certain and regularproviſion for the ſupport of ſuch of parliament.

ficers in the departments of the ſpeaker of the houſe of commons,

and of the clerk of the ſaid houſe, and ferjeantat arms, as may

from caſual circumſtances appear to require the ſame, and for

affording relief to ſuch perſons belonging to, or who may have

belonged to the ſaid departments, and who may have been

diſabled by age or infirmity froin the diſcharge of their re

ſpective duties , which faid plan ſhall be binding and conclufive

on the ſaid commiſſioners, and they are hereby authoriſed and

directed to carry the fame into effect, unleſs the ſaid houſe, within

twenty fitting days after the laid plan fhall have been ſo laid

F F F 2 before
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before them , ſhall have otherwiſe ordered and directed ; and then

and in ſuch caſe, with ſuch variations as (hall have been ſo made

therein, and ſo from time to time as often as ſuch plan thall as

above required be laid before the houſe,
Pa

An account VI. And be it further enacted , That the faid commiſſioners
fu

of the money fhall prepare and lay before the houſe of commons,within twenty

be

diſburſed un. fitting days after the commencement of every ſeſſion of parlia.

der this act, ment, an account of the monies ſo received by them, by virtue !

to be laid be: of this act, and of the manner in which the ſame ſhall have been
ht

fore the houſe

applied and diſpoſed of ; and that in caſe it hall appear from the

th

of commons be
annually,who ſaid account that there is in the hands of the ſaid commiſſioners

may direct the a ſurplus remaining, after carrying into effect the plan or orders

application of herein -before mentioned , it thall and may be lawful for the faid

the balance.
houſe to direct ſuch a diſpoſition to be made thereof, as to them PE

fhall appear moſt proper towards providing, in caſe the houſe

ſhall ſee fit, a remuneration for the perſon or perſons by whom

the duties of chairman of the committee of ways and means thall

have been diſcharged during the then ſeſſion of parliament, and

for the better ſupport of perſons belonging to any of the depart

ments herein -before mentioned, thoſe perſons belonging thereto
f

excepted, whoſe falaries may have been or may be fixed by the

authority of parliament, and ſo in ſuch caſe, from time to time,

in every ſubſequent ſeſſion of parliament, as circumſtances thall

admit of and require .

On expiration
VII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing

of either of herein contained thall be taken or construed to prevent the faid
the recited

commiſſioners, upon the expiration either of the ſaid letters

,

the commiſ- ' patent granted to the ſaid John Harſell and John Ley eſquires, or

ſioners may of the ſaid letters patent granted to the laid Edward Coleman

carry this act eſquire, whichever may firſt happen, from carrying the purpoſes

into execu of this act into execution, as far as the nature of the reſpective

tion, &c ,
caſes will admit ; and that thereupon , all fees, perquifites, and

emoluments which would bave been due and payable to ſuch of

the ſaid officers, whoſe patents or patent ſhall have ſo expired,

ſhall be paid into the hands of the ſaid commillioners in the

manner herein -before directed.

CE

ti

t

Preamble .

CAP. XCIII.

An alt for regulating trials for high treaſon and miſpriſion of high

treaſon , in certain caſes. [ July 28, 1800.]

W

HEREAS it is expedient that in caſes of high treaſon in coma

palling or imagining the death of the King, and of miſprifica

of ſuch treaſon, where the cvert azt or overt acts of ſuch treafor

alledged in the indictment for ſuch offence ſhall be the affaſſination or

killing of the King, or any dire i attempt.againſt his life, or in

direit attempt againſt his perſon whereby bis life may be endangered,

or his perſon may ſuffer bodily harm , the trial for Juch offence Bould

not be different from irials for murder or wilful and malicious foot

ing ; beitenacted by the King'smoft excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of thelordsſpiritualand temporal
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and commons, in this preſent parliament affembled, and by the

authority of the fame, That in all caſes of high treaſon in com- In caſes of

paffing or imagining the death of the King, and of mifpriſion of high treaſon ,

ſuch treaſon , where the overt act or overt acts of ſuch treaſon overt act al

which ſhall be alledged in the indiërment for ſuch offence hall ledged in the

be afraffination or killing of the King, or any direct attempt indictment

againſt his life, or any direct attempt againſt his perfon whereby tination of the

his life may be endangered or hisperſon may fufferbodily harm , King,or any

the perſon or perſons charged with ſuch offence ſhall and may direct atten.pt

be indicted, arraigned, tried, and attainted , in the fame man- againſt his

ner and according to the fame courſe and order of trial , in life, & c. the

every reſpect, and upon the like evidence, as if ſuch perſon or be tried in the

perſons ſtood charged with murder ; and none of the proviſions fame manner

contained in the ſeveral acts of the ſeventh year of King William as ifcharged

the Third and the ſeventh year of Queen Anne reſpectively,
with murder,

& C.

touching trials in caſes of treaſon and miſpriſion of treaſon re

fpectively, ſhall extend to any indictment
for high treaſon in

compaſſing
and imagining the death of the King, or for miſpri

fion of ſuch treaſon, where the overt act or overt acts of ſuch ,

treaſon alledged in the indictment
ſhall be ſuch as aforeſaid , but

upon conviction on ſuch indictment
, judgement ſhall be never

theleſs given and execution done as in other caſes of high

treaſon ,any law, ſtatute, or ulage, to the contrary notwith

ſtanding .

راکهبودنک

ww

CA P. XCIV .

An act for the ſafe cuſtody of inſane perſons charged with offences.

[ July 28, 1860. ]

W"

HEREAS perſons charged with high treaſon, murder, or Preamble.

felony, may have been or may be of unfound mind at the time

of committing the offence wherewith they mayhave been or fall be

charged, and by reaſon of ſuch infanity may have been or may be

found not guilty of ſuch offence, and it may be dangerous to permit

perſons fo acquitted to go at large : be it therefore enacted, by the

King'smost excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and con

ſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal , and commons, in this

preſent parliament aflembled , and by the authority of the fame, The jury, in

That in all caſes where it ſhall be given in evidence upon the perſon charg

trial of any perſon charged with treaſon, murder, or felony, that ed with trea.

ſuch perſon was inſane at the time of the commiſſion of ſuch ſon , & c. prov

offence, and ſuch perſon ſhall be acquitted, the jury ſhall be re- ing to be in

quired to find ſpecially whether ſuch perſon was inſane at the clare whether

time of the commiſſion of ſuch offence, and to declare whether he was acquit

ſuch perſon was acquitted by them on account of ſuch infanity, ted by them

and if they ſhall find that ſuch perſon was inſane at the timeof on account of

the committing fuch offence, the court before whom ſuch trialthe court thall

ſhall be had, ſhall order ſuch perſon to be kept in ſtrict cuſtody, orderhim to

in ſuch place and in ſuch manner as to the court ſhall ſeem fit, be kept in cul

until his Majeſty's pleaſure ſhall be known ; and it hall there - tody till his
Majeſty's

upon be lawful for his Majeſty to give ſuch order for the fafe pleafure be

custody known, & c.

cot
ies
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cuſtody of ſuch perſon , duringhis pleaſure, in ſuch place and in

ſuch manner as to his Majeſty ſhall ſeem fit ; and in allcaſes per

where any perſon, before the paſſing of this act, hasbeen ac app

quitted of any ſuch offences on the ground of inſanity at the ма

time of the commiſſion thereof, and has been detained in cul OP

tody as a dangerous perſon by order of the court before whom

ſuch perſon has been tried, and ſtill remains in cuſtody, it ſhall ha

be lawful for his Majeſty to give the like order for the late cuſ
Ma

tody of ſuch perſon, dering his pleaſure, as his Majeſty is hereby be

enabled to give in the caſes of perſons who shall hereafter be ac.

quitted on the ground of inſanity.

Perſons in II. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon indicted

dicted for any for any offence ſhall be inſane, and thall upon arraignment be Ma

upon arraign.found ſo to be by a jury lawfully impannelled for that purpoſe,

mentfound to fo that ſuch perſon cannot be tried upon ſuch indictment, or if
fuc

be inſane, or upon the trial of any perſon ſo indicted ſuch perſon ſhall appear tha

they mhall be to the jury charged with ſuch indictment to be infane
, it hallbe th

lo found , & c. lawful for the court before whom any ſuch perſon thall be

the court ſhall brought to be arraigned or tried as aforeſaid, to direct ſuch find. hic

order them to ing to be recorded, andthereupon to order ſuch perſon to be

be kept in
kept in ſtrict cuſtody until his Majeſty's pleaſure ſhall be known ;cuftody till

his Majeſty's and if any perſon charged with any offence ſhall be broughthe

pleaſure bę fore any court to be diſcharged for want of proſecution, and fuch the

known. perſon ſhall appear to be inlane, it ſhall be lawful for luch court

to order a jury to be impannelled to try the fanity of ſuch per ps

fon ; and if the jury ſo impannelled ſhall find ſuch perſon to be D

inſane, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch court to order ſuch perſon to

be kept in ſtrict cuſtody, in ſuch place and in ſuch manner as to

ſuch court ſhall ſeem fit , until his Majeſty's pleaſure ſhall be

known ; and in all caſes of inſanity ſo found, it ſhall be lawful

for his Majeſty to give ſuch order for the ſafe cuſtody of ſuch

perſon fo found to be inſane, during his pleaſure, in fúch place

and in ſuch manner as to his Majeſty ſhall ſeem fit.
b

III . And, for the better prevention of crimes being committed

Perſons com- by perſons infane, be it further enacted, That if any perſon

mitted by any thall be diſcovered and apprehended under circumſtances that

juſtice omane denote a derangement ofmind, and a purpoſe of committing

dangerousand ſome crime, for which, if committed, ſuch perſon would be

infans hallnot liable to be indicted, and any of his Majeſty's juſtices of the

be bailedtx- peace before whom ſuch perſon may be brought ſhall think fit 1

justices, & c. to iſſue awarrant for committing him or heras a dangerous 1

perſon ſuſpected to be inſane, ſuch cauſe of commitment being

plainly expreſſed in the warrant, the perſon ſo committed ſhall

not be bailed except by two juſtices of the peace, one whereof

Thall be the juſtice who has iſſued ſuch warrant , or by the court

of general quarterſeſſions, or by one of the judges of his Ma

jeſty's courts in Weſtminſter Hill, or by the lord chancellor,

lord keeper, or commiſſioners of the great feal.

IV . And whereas inſane perſons have, at different times, enica

poured to gain admittance to his Majeſty's preſence, by intruſion en

bis Majeſty's palaces and places of reſidence and otherwiſe, andhis

Majeſty's !
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Majeſty's perſon may be endangered by reaſon of the inſanity of ſuch

perſons : be it therefore enacted , That if any perſon who ſhall The privy

appear to be inſane ſhall endeavour to gain admittance to his council orone

Majeſty's preſence, by intruſion on anyof his Majeſty's palaces tariesofIitate

or places of reſidence , orotherwiſe, ſothat there may be reaſon may cauſe

to apprehend that his Majeſty's perſon may be endangered, it perſons ap

Thall be lawful for his Majeſty's privy council, or one ofhis pearing to be

Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of ſtate, to cauſe ſuch perſon to endeavouring

be brought before them or him ; and if upon examination it to gain ada

fhall appear that thereis reaſon to apprehend ſuch perſon to be mittance to

infane,and that the perſon of his Majeſty may be endangered by his Majeſty.

inreaſon of the inſanity of ſuch perſon, it ſhall be lawful for his to be kept in

Majeſty's privy council, or oneof his Majeſty's principal ſecre- the inſanity of

taries of itate, to order ſuch perſon to be kept in ſafe cuſtody in ſuch perſons

ſuch place, and in ſuch manner, as according to circumſtances be enquired

ſhall be aſcertained; and for ſuch purpoſe, it ſhall be lawful for imito in the

the ford chancellor, lord keeper, or lords commiſſioners for the directed , & c.

cuſtody of the great ſeal of Great Britain, to award a commiſ

fion under the ſaid great ſeal, directed to certain commiſſioners

to be therein named, to enquire into the fanity of ſuch perſon, and

whether the perſon of his Majeſty may be endangered by reaſon

of the inſanity of ſuch perſon, and for ſuch purpoſe, to direct

the ſheriff of the county where ſuch perſon ſhall be, to ſummon

a jury to try the fanity of ſuch perſon, and whether his Majeſty's

perſon may be endangered by reaſon of the infanity of ſuch

perſon, in the ſame manner as juries are ſummoned to try the

fanity of perſons on a commiſſion in the nature of a writ de

lunatico inquirendo ; and iſ upon the inquiſition fo taken it ſhall

be found that ſuch perſon is ſo far inſane that the perſon of his

Majeſty may be endangered by reaſon of the inſanity of fuclı

perſon, it ſhall be lawful for the lord chancellor, lord keeper, or

lords commiſſioners for the cuſtody of the great ſeal for the time

being, to take order for the ſafe cuſtody of ſuch perſon ſo long as

there ſhall be reaſon to apprehendthat the perſon of his Majeſty

may be endangered by reaſon of the inſanity of ſuch perſon ; and

if it ſhall afterwards appear that ſuch perſon ſhall have recovered

the uſe of his or her reaſon , ſo that there ſhall be no longer any

reaſon to apprehend any danger to his Majeſty's perſon from the

inſanity of ſuch perſon, it shall be lawful for the lord chancellor,

Jord keeper, or lords commiſſioners for the cuſtody of the great

ſeal for the time being, to enquire into the fact by ſuch means

as to him or them ſhall ſeem proper ; and if it shall appear to his

or their ſatisfaction, that ſuch perſon has ſo far recovered the uſe

of his or her reaſon, that there is no ground for apprehending

any dangerto his Majeſty's perfon fromthe inſanityof ſuch per

ſon , it Thall be lawful for the ſaid lord chancellor, lord keeper,

and lords commiſſioners reſpectively, to direct fuch perſon to be

diſcharged from cuſtody, either abſolutely or conditionally, or

under reſtrictions, as to him or them ſhall ſeem meet.

FTF4
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CA P. XCV.

An ael to indemnify all perſonswho have printed, publiſhed, or dil

perſed, or who pall publiſh or diſperſi, any papers printed under i

the authority of the commiſſioners or bead officers of any publick

boards, from all penalties incurred by reaſon of the name o7/plate

of abodeof the printer of ſuch papers not being printed thereon.

( July 28 , 1800. ]

Preamble. W
HEREAS in an a?? paſjid in the thirty-ninth year of the

reign of his prefint Majefty, intituled, An act for themore

effe &tual ſuppreſſion of ſocieties eſtabliſhed for feditiews and trea

forable purpoſes, and for the better preventing treatonable and

feditious practices ; certain proviſions are contaid to refirain the

printing or publiſhing of any papers or hooks whaijaever, which fhould

be meant or intended to be publiſhed or diſperſed wi: bout the name and

place ofabode of the printer thereof being printed thereon,wită a ter

tain penalty on the perſon printing, publiſhing, or diltering, er

lifting in publiſhing or diſperſing the ſame, contrary to the faid al :

and whereas divers papers printed by orderor under the authority of

the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms, the commiſſioners of excel,

the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes, and the commijäners and

head officers of divers other publick offices and boards, have, through

inadvertency and miſtake, and onthe ſuppoſition that fach papers

were not within the proviſions of the ſaid aet, been printed witbout

the name and place of abode of the printer thereof being printed

thereon, as required by the ſaid aft : may it therefore plealeyour

Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of

Perſons who the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

have printed

parliament affembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That

under theau- every perſon who ſhall , before the paſſing of this act, have

printed any paper whatſoever, by order or under the authority

commiſioners of any ſuch commiſſioners or head officers as aforeſaid, or ſhal
of publick

have publiſhed or diſperſed, or aſſiſted in publiſhing or diſperſing,boards, or

who have pub- or Thall hereafter publiſh or diſperſe, or aſlift in publiſhing or di

liſhed them , or perfing any paper whatſoever that ſhall have been printed before the

publith any pafling of this act, by order or under the authority of anyſuch

paper fo print. commiffioners or head officers as aforeſaid, ſhall be and is hereby

ed before the declared to be freed and diſcharged of and from all ſuits, infor

paſſing of this mations, proſecutions, judgements, fines, and penalties what
act , ſhall be

ſoever , commenced, proſecuted, adjudged, or incurred, or which
indemnified

from any pe. may be commenced, proſecuted , adjudged, or incurred, for of

naltiesincur- by reaſon of any offence alledgedto have been committedagainft

red by reaſon the faid recited a &t, by occaſion of ſuch printing, publiſhing, or

of any offence

diſperſing, or of aſſiſting in publiſhing or diſperfing any
luch

againſt the re

cited act. paper as aforeſaid, as fully, frcely, andeffectually, asif the ſame

had been printed according to thie proviſions of the ſaid act.

any papers

thority of

!

CAP. 1
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CA P. XCVI.

An act for explaining and amending ſo much of an all, paljet in

the preſent fillion of parliament, relating to the duties on income,

as rijpeels the delivery of the fatements to the commercial commif

fioners of London, under the amount of tiventy pounds.- [ July

28, 18co . ]

THEREAS by an act, paſſed in the priſent ſesſion of parlia- Preamble.

collecting the duties granted by ſeveral acts paſſed in the laſt

lellion of parliament relating to the duties on income, and to

explain and amend the faid acts , the commercial commisſioners for

the city of London and its vicinity are reſtrained from affing pera

fons whole contribution, in reſpect of income ariſing from trade or

manufacture, phall not amount to the ſum of twenty pounds; and

whereas it is expedient to allow perſons whoſe contributions in the pre

ceding year ſhall have amounted tó twenty pounds to be afjelled by the

fuid commiſſioners, although the contribution returned in the fatement

delivered or to be delivered by them reſpečlivelyfor theſucceeding year

may not amount to that ſum : may it therefore pleaſe yourMa

jefty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That Any perſon

or partners in
any perſon carrying on trade or manufacture within the diſtrict

trade, whoſe

of the ſaid commiſſioners, or any number of perſons carrying ſtatement of

on trade or manufacture there in partnerſhip together, whole income deli

contribution in reſpect of income ariſing from ſuch trade or ma

vered in any

nufacture, whether ſeparate or joint, returned in the ſtatement precedingyear to the

delivered in by him , her, or them in any preceding year to the ſaid commercial

commiſſion
ers, ſhall have amounted to the ſaid ſum of twenty commiſſione

rs

pounds or upwards, fhall be entitled to be aſſeſſed in
for London

every ſhall have

ſubſequent year by the faid commiffioners, although in ſuch
amounted to

ſubſequent year the contribution of any ſuch perſon or perſons, 20l. or up

whether ſeparate or joint , as ariſing from ſuch partnerſhip , wards, thall

returned in his, her, or their ſtatement, may not amount to the be entitled to
be aſſeſſed by

ſaid ſum of twenty pounds; any thing contained in the ſaid re them, al

cited act , or any other act relating to the ſaid duties on income, though in any

to the contrary notwithſtanding,
ſubſequent

year it may

not amount to

• CAP. XCVII . that fum .

An act to incorporate certain perſons by the nameof The London

Company for the Manufacture of Flour, Meal , and Bread, for

a limited time.-[July 28, 18co . ]

W.

THEREAS the eſtabliſhment of a manufaétory for four, meal,Preamble .

and bread, in London, or its neighbourhood, would be of

conſiderable benefit and utility, and would greatly tend to inſure to the

metropolis, and its neighbourhood, a more regular ſupply of flour,

meal,
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meal, and bread at reaſonable prices : and whereas ſuch manufattery i hu

cannot be advantageouſly eſtabliſhed and carried on, unleſs a confider. 1 ſto

able joint fock is raiſed for that purpoſe ; and whereas the feveral fo

perſons herein -after named, and very many other perſons, have already

agreed to become ſubſcribers thereto : andwhereas it is expedient, for for

the more eaſily carrying on the ſaid manufactory, that the ſaid ſeveral eft

perſons, and ſuch others as fall bereafter become fubfcribers theretty elta

jould be incorporated : may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that

it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moft excel.

lent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords the

ſpiritual and temporal , and commons, in this preſent parliament

Subſcribers allembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That fir Richard ale

incorporated. Neave, fir John Call, fir Robert Preſton, fir Frederick Eden, M

baronets, John Hat/ell, William Devanes, Robert Biddulph, John

Julius Angerſtein, John Frere , Thomas William Coke, John Fane, pe

Samuel Bolanquet, Magens Dorrien Magens, Edward For;ler, fc

George Hibbert, Job Mathew , Brook Watſon, William Robinſon,

William Mackintoſh, Thomas Boddington, Thomas King, eſquires,

and Robert Sherfon doctor of phyfick , and every other perſon fd

and perſons who ſhall hereafter either in their own right, as

original ſubſcribers to the ſame, or as executors, adminiſtrators,

ſucceſſors, or aſſigns, in right of any ſuch original ſubſcriber or E

fubfcribers, become proprietors of or intereſted in any part or

Thare of the joint capital ſtock or fund herein - after mentioned,

thall be one diftinct and ſeparate body politick and corporate, in

Their ſtyle deed and in name, by the name and ſtyle of The London Com

and powers. pany for the Manufacture of Flour, Meal,and Bread, and that by

che fame name they ſhall have ſucceflion, and a common feal,

and that they and their ſucceſſors may from time to time break,

alter, makenew , or change ſuch common ſeal, as fhall be

found expedient; and that ſuch corporation ſhall be able and

capable in law to have, purchaſe, receive, take, and enjoy lands,

tenements, and liereditaments, of what kind, nature, or quality

ſoever, not exceeding the annual value of two thouſand pounds,

above all charges and reprizes, for the uſe of the ſaid manufac

tory, without licence to hold or enjoy the ſame in mortmain,

and that ſuch corporation may grant, fell, demiſe, alien, or

diſpoſe of ſuch lands, tenements, or hereditaments , or any part

thereof, at their free will and pleaſure , and in their corporate

name ſhall and may ſue and implead, and be ſued and impleaded,

anſwer and be anſwered, in all or any courts of record, and

places of judicature within this kingdom, in all cauſes and

actions whatſoever, for, touching, or concerning the ſaid

corporation, or the manufactory to be by them carried on as

aforeſaid .

Company may II. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the

raiſe 120,000l. ſeveralperſons herein -befoſe named, and for ſuch other perſons
to be divided

as ſhall be willing and deſirous to join with them in forming the
into 4800

Thares, which ſaid company, to raiſe and contribute among themſelves a capi

Thall bedeem- tal or joint ſtock, to be applied and uſed in eſtabliſhing and

ed perſonal carrying on the ſaid manufactory, not exceeding the ſum of one
eftate. hundred

1
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hundred and twenty thouſand pounds, and ſuch capital or joint

ſtock ſhall be divided into four thouſand eight hundred parts or

ſhares, or ſuch part of ſuch capital or joint ſtock, as Thall be

contributed as aforeſaid, ſhall be divided into ſhares of twenty

five pounds each ; and all ſuch ſhares ſhall be deemed perſonal

eſtate, and be tranſmiſſible as ſuch , and not of the nature of real

eſtate ; and that the ſaid ſhares ſhall be, and they are hereby ac

cordingly veſted in the ſeveral ſubſcribers thereto , and their

reſpective executors, adminiſtrators, and aſſigns, to and for

their own reſpective uſe and benefit, proportionably to the ſums

they thall reſpectively ſubſcribe and pay thereunto : provided

always, That no proprietor or joint proprietors of any ſuch No proprietor

ſhare as aforeſaid ſhall have or höld, either in his, her, or their or joint pro

own name or names, or in the name or names of any other hold more

perſon or perſons to or for his or her uſe or benefit, more than than 40 ſhares;

forty ſuch ſhares ; and every aflignment of any ſuch ſhare or and if perfons

ſhares to any perſon or perſons who ſhall already be the holder becomingpof.

or holders of forty ſuch thares, or to any otherperſon or perſons do not difpole

for his or their uſe or benefit, thall be abſolutely void : provided of the fame,

alſo , That when by reaſon of any partnerſhip, death , marriage , the managers

or otherwiſe, any ſuch proprietor or joint proprietors as afore- may fell them

by publick

ſaid, ſhall be poſſeſſed of or entitled to more than forty ſuch auction .

ſhares, and thall not abſolutely aſign or diſpoſe of the ſame

within fix calendar months after becoming fo poſſeſſed or entitled

as aforeſaid, then and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the

managers of the faid company, and they are hereby required , to

fell all ſuch Ihares exceeding forty ,by publick auction, and to

receive the produce of ſuch tale, which ſhall be paid to the per

fon or perſons who ſhall have become entitled to the ſaid ſhares

as aforeſaid .

III , And, to the intent that all matters and things touching the

concerns ofthe ſaid company may be managed and conducted in the

molt beneficial manner, be it further enacted, That all and every Proprietors to

perſon or perſons who ſhall by virtue of this act have ſubſcribed have votes in

for, or ſhall become entitled to, and be in the actual poffeffion proportion to

of four or more ſhares in the ſaid undertaking, ſhallhave a vote ber of ſhares.

or vores in reſpect of ſuch ſhares in the general and ſpecial meet

ings of the faid company, to be held as herein - after directed, for

carrying on the ſaid undertaking, or relative thereto, in propor

tion to the number of ſhares following ; that is to ſay, For four

ſhares and leſs than ten ſhares one vote ; for ten ſhares and leſs

than twenty ſhares two votes ; for twenty ſhares and leſs than

forty ſhares three votes ; and for forty ſhares four votes; but no

perſon ſhall be entitled to give any vote who ſhall not be poſ

jefred of four ſhares.

IV . And be it further enacted, That all elections of officers, All mattersto

and every other queſtion, matter, or thing whatſoever, which be determined

ſhall be propoſed, diſcuſſed, or conſidered at any meeting of the by majorityak

ſaid company to be held in purſuance of this ac, ſhall be finally man to have

determined by the majority of votes then preſent, and in caſe of the caſting

ca

.

an vote,
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an equal diviſion , the chairman for the time being ſhall have the

cafting vote .

The joint pro V. And be it further enacted, That whenever two or more

perſons ſhall be jointly poflefled of four or more ſhares in the

ſtand firſt in capital or joint ſtock of the ſaid company, they ſhall be entitled

the booksof to give their vote or votes in reſpect thereof hy the perſon whoſe

the company name ſhall ſtand firſt in the books of the ſaid company as joint

shall be enti- proprietor of ſuch ſhares.
tled to vote,

VI. Provided always , That no perſon or perſons ſhallvote at
No perfon to

any of the meetings of the ſaid company, or of the ſaid manavote on any

matter in gers , to be held purſuant to this act, upon any queſtion relating

which he is
to the concerns of the ſaid company, in which ſuch perſon or

interelted.

perſons ſhall be in any manner intereſted , otherwiſe than as a

proprietor of the faid undertaking .

A general VII . And be it further enacted, That there chall be a gene.

meeting to be ral meeting of the ſaid company within one month after the

14managers paſſing of this act, of which meeting eight days previous notice

thallbechoten, (hall be given in the London Gazette ,and in one or more of the

to continue in publick London newſpapers ; and at ſuch meeting one of the

office 4 years, proprietors preſent ſhall be appointed chairman ; and in caſe two

third to quit or more perſons (hall be propoſed to fill that office, and ball

by ballot ; have an equal number of votes , then the perſons ſo propoſed

ſhall draw lots for the ſame; and that after the appointinent ofa

chairman , ſuch meeting ſhall proceed to the election of twelve

perſons, reſpectively proprietors of twenty (hares in the ſaid

undertaking, to be managers for conducing, managing, and

ordering the affairs and buſineſs of the faid company , according

to the powers and regulations herein contained, and ſubject to

ſuch orders and directions , conſiſtent therewith, as ſhall be pre

ſcribed to them by fuch general meeting asaforeſaid, or by any

other meeting of the ſaid company to be held in purſuance of

this act ; and ſuch managers fhall continue in their faid offices

for four years after the paſſing of this act, and at the expiration

of the ſaid four years one-third of the ſaid managers, to be de

no perſon, fo termined among themſelves by ballot , ſhall quit the ſaid office;

quitting,to be and no perſon quitting the office of manager by ſuch rotation as
eligible again

till a year
aforeſaid, ſhall be eligible into the faid office, until the expira

afterwards. tion of one whole year from the time of his retiring therefrom .

VIII . And be it further enacted, That there ſhall be a gene

general meet, ral meeting of the ſaid company ſome time in the months of

ing to be held,April or May in every year, of which meeting eight days notice
who may ad.

at leaſt ſhall be given by advertiſement in the London Gazette,

and in one or more of the London newſpapers, or in ſuch other

tball électma- manner as any preceding general meeting thall in that be

pagers, &c . half direct ; and that at all ſuch general meetings one of the

managers of the company, to be elected as aforeſaid, for the

time being ſhall be the chairman ; and all ſuch meetings hall

have power to adjourn themſelves from time to time, and from

place to place, as they ſhall think expedient ; and ſuch general

meetings ſhall elect perſons qualifiedas aforeſaid to replace the

managers who ſhall quit the ſaid office by ſuch rotation as afore

faid,

?

An annual

journ them

ſelves, and

1
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ſaid , and to ſupply any vacancies which thall have ariſen by

death, reſignation , or otherwiſe, and ſhall do, tranſact, fuper

intend, or controul all other the affairs and concerns of the ſaid

company .

IX . And be it further enacted, That if at any time it ſhall Special meet .

appear to any meeting of the managers for the time being, hereby ings may be

authoriſed to proceed to buſineſs , or to any nine or more of the called and
held.

other proprietors, who ſnall together be holders of two hundred

thares at the leaſt, to be neceſſary or expedient to call a ſpecial

meeting of the proprietors at large, for the purpoſe of taking

their opinion and deterinination upon any matter or thing re

lating to the ſaid company, then and in every ſuch cale it Tha!!

be lawful for ſuch meeting of the managers, of their own autho

rity, or at the requiſition in writing, to be ſigned by ſuch nine

or more other proprietors , being holders of at leaſt two hundred

Mhares, and which requiſition thall ſpecify the object of ſuch

meeting, and in caſe any meeting of managers ſhall refuſe or

neglect for the ſpace of fourteen days to comply with ſuch re

quifition, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the proprie .

tors who Thall have ligned the fame, to call a ſpecial meeting of

the proprietors at large, by advertiſement in the London Gazette,

and in one or more of the London newſpapers, ſpecifying the

place where and the time when ſuch meeting is to be held, the

time not being leſs than fourteen days after ſuch notice, and the

place ſomewhere in London or Weſtminſter, and likewiſe ſpecify

ing in ſuch notice the reaſon for, and intention of calling ſuch

ſpecial meeting ; and the proprietors are hereby authoriſed to

meet purſuant to ſuch notice, and take into conſideration the

matter or matters to be ſubmitted to them by the perſons call

ing ſuch ſpecial meeting, and ſpecified in ſuch notice; and the

deciſion and determination of the proprietors preſent at fuch

meeting, or the major part of them , according to the number of

votes they ſhall have a right to give reſpecting ſuch matter or

matters, ſhall be as valid , to all intents and purpoſes , as if the

fame had been made at a general meeting of the ſaid company,

held in the manner herein - before appointed.

X. And be it further enacted, That any three or more of the
gers ſhall

ſaid managers, but not leſs, thall be a ſuficient number to con conſtitute a

ftitute a meeting, for the purpoſe of executing all ſuch powers meeting.

and authorities as the whole of the managers might have exe- All matters to

cuted if afſembled together; and that one of the managers ſhall be determined

in the firſt place be elected chairman ; and that all queſtions, by the majo

rity .

matters, and things, which ſhall be propoſed, diſcuſſed, or con

ſidered by them , ſhall be decided and determined by the majority Chairman to
have the caft .

in number of the managers then preſent; and in caſe of an equaling vote .

diviſion, the chairman Thall have the caſting vote : provided
. Ifthree ſhall

always, That if on the day appointed for any meeting of the ſaid not attend,

managers there thall not attend three or more of them , that then the meeting

and in every ſuch caſe the meeting ſhall be adjourned to that ſhall be ad

day ſeven -night by the members or member then preſent, or if journed to
that day

none, feven -night.

Three mana
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none, by the principal or chief clerk to the ſaid company, or
tha

ſuch other perſon as ſhall attend in his place. pay

Powers of the XI. And be it further enacted, That the managers of the afo

managers.
ſaid company fo to be choſen as aforeſaid, ſhall from time to

time have full power and authority to direct and manage all and

fingular the affairs and bulineſs of the ſaid company, as well in

contracting for and purchaſing lands and materials for the uſe of i in

the ſaid undertaking, as in the ordering, directing, and employ

ing the works and workmen , and in placing and diſplacing an

officers, clerks , agents, and ſervants, and in making all con tio

Treaſurer tracts and bargains touching or in anywiſe concerning the faid of

undertaking : provided always, That the treaſurer or ireaſurers the

money, with of the ſaid company ſhall not illue any fum or ſums of money on in
out a ſigned

account of the ſaid company, without an order figned by the

chairman and chairman and one other at leaſt of the managers preſent at ſome
th

one manager . ſuch meeting .

Generalmeet XII . And be it further enacted, That every meeting of the pr

ings may re- faid proprietors Thall have full power and authority to remove or

diſplace any perſon choſen to be ſuch manager as aforeſaid, and

ſa

make bye to elect others , qualified as aforeſaid, to be managers in the
12

laws. room of thoſe who ſhall be ſo removed or diſplaced, and of

thoſe who may happen to die ; and ſhall alſo have full power

and authority to make ſuch rules , orders, bye laws, and regu
fi

lations , for the good government of the ſaid company, and for 8

the well and orderly carrying on the faid undertaking, and from

time to time to alter or repeal ſuch rules, orders, bye laws, and f

regulations, or any of them , and to make others , and to enforce

the obſervance of the fame by ſuch means as they thall ſee fit;

which rules , orders, bye laws, and regulations , being reduced

into writing under the common ſeal of the faid company, and

afterwards printed and put up in ſome conſpicuous part or parts

of the faid manufactory, ſhall be binding upon , and be obſerved

by all parties , and ſhall be ſufficient, in any court of law or {

equity, to juſtify all perſons who ſhall act under the ſame, pro

vided they be noi repugnant to the laws of this realm, or any of

the expreſs directions of this act.

General XII. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch general

meeting, or meeting as aforeſaid, or the managers of the faid company,
Iha !!

the managers, have full power and authority froin time to time to make fuch

call or calls for money from the ſeveral proprietors of the faidcalls for

undertaking, to eſtablish and carry on the ſame, as they fallmoney .

from time to time find wanting and neceſſary for thoſe purpoſes,

ſo that r : o ſuch call do exceed the ſum of five pounds for or in

reſpect of any one ſhare of twenty - five pounds, and ſo that no

ſuch calls be made but at the diſtance of three calendar months !

at leaft from each other ; which money fo to be called for thall

be paid into the hands of the treaſurers to the faid company, to

be flued, paid , and applied as the managers reſpectively thall

from time to time appoint and direct, for the uſe of the ſaid un

dertaking.

XIV . And be it further enacted, That every proprietor of any

thare

V

t

T

may make

(

C

1

1
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pay calls for

..

ſhare or ſhares in the ſaid undertaking ſhall from time to time Proprietors

pay his or her proportion of the money ſo to be called for as neglecting to

aforeſaid, at ſuch time and place as ſhall be appointed for that three months,

purpoſe by the meeting of proprietors or managersmaking ſuch toforfeit

call, of which one calendar month's norice at leaſt ſhall be given their ihares.

in ſome daily newſpaper or newſpapers publiſhed in London, or

in ſuch other manner as the ſaid company of proprietors ſhall

at any meeting direct and appoint in that behalf ; and in caſe

any ſuch perſon ſhall neglect or refuſe to pay his or her propor

tion of the money ſo to be called for as aforeſaid, for the ſpace

of three calendar months after the time appointed for payment

thereof as aforeſaid , then and in ſuch caſe the perſon ſo neglect

ing or refuſing ſhall abſolutely forfeit all his or her ſhare, part,

and intereſt in the ſaid undertaking, and all profit and advantage

thereof, and all money theretofore advanced by him or her on

account thereof, to and for the uſe and benefit of the other pro

prietors of the ſaid undertaking ; and all ſhares which ſhall or

may be fo forfeited fhall or may be ſold at a publick ſale by the

faid managers, for the moſt money that can be gotten for the

ſame, and the produce thereof ſhall go to and make part of the

capital or joint ſtock of the ſaid company: provided always, That No advantage

no advantage ſhall be taken of ſuch forfeiture of any ſhare in the to be taken

ſaid undertaking as aforeſaid , until after perſonal notice thall be feiture, until

given by the treaſurer or clerk to the faid company of proprietors after perional

to the owner thereof, nor unleſs the ſame ſhall be declared to be notice to the

forfeited at the firít meeting of the ſaid company of proprietors Owner, nor.

which thall be held next after ſuch forfeiture ſhall happen : pro- clared to be

vided alſo , That every ſuch forfeiture, after the ſame ſhall be forfeited at

taken advantage of by the reſt of the ſaid company of proprietors the nextmeet

as aforeſaid, ihall be an abſolute indemnification and diſcharge ing after
wards.

to and for the proprietors fo forfeiting againſt all actions, fuits,

and proſecutions for any breach of contract or other agreement

between ſuch proprietor and the reſt of the ſaid company, with

regard to the future carrying on and management of the ſaid

undertaking

XV. And be it further enacted, That if a proprietor of any
Executors,

fare or ſhares in the ſaid undertaking ſhalldie before payment & c.may pay
.

ſhall have been made by him or her of the full ſum to be called

for in reſpect thereof as aforeſaid , without having made any

fufficient proviſion by will or otherwiſe how ſuch ſhare or ſhares

ſhall be diſpoſed of, and how thefuture calls in reſpect thereof

ſhall be anſwered, then and in ſuch caſe the executors or admi

niſtrators of fuch proprietor, and the truſtee or truſtees, guar

dian or guardians of any infant, or other perſon entitled to the

eſtate and effects of ſuch proprietor, ſhall be indemnified againſt

ſuch infant, and all other perſons whomſoever, for paying any

money which (hall be called for as aforeſaid , in reſpect of the

Thare or Inares of ſuch deceaſed proprietor.

XVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no Not morethan

dividend or dividends of the profits of the ſaid undertaking ſhall 10 h,per cent ,

be made or taken by the ſaid proprietors exceeding in the whole the proprie .

ten tors .

honey have
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ten pounds per centum per annum on the amount of the fums LOF

which ſhall have been contributed for railing the capital or joint

Surplus to be ſtock of the ſaid company, hereby authoriſed to be raiſed ; and it

applied as
in caſe any profits Mhall be inade by means of the ſaid manufac

parliment
ture beyond the amount of ten pounds per centum per annum onThall direct .

the ſaid capital or joint ſtock , the ſame ſhall be applied to ſuch

purpoſes and in ſuch manner as parliament ſhall direct.

Managers XVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the podle

thall yearly lay

betore parlia managers of the ſaid company thall yearly, within ten dass after

ment certain the twenty-fifth day of March, if parliament thall be then fitting,
tore

accounts. or as ſoon afier as parliament ſhall fit, lay or cauſe to be laid

before each houſe of parliament a true account of the receipt and

application of all monies received and applied by the ſaid com

pany, and of the quantities of wheat or other grain bought on of

each day when purchaſes ſhall have been made, and the prices whe

paid for the ſame, ſhewing alſo the quantities in ſtore, both of

grain and of flour and meal, on the firit day of each month

throughout the year , ending the thirty -firſt day of December pre

ceding ; and alſo the quantities of four and bread manufactured
upc

by the ſaid company in each month within the ſaid preceding wh:

year, and of the debts and credits of the ſaid company on the

ſaid thirty - firſt day of December preceding, and the names of the lan

members of the ſaid company, and the number of ſhares held

by each .

The company'XV
III

. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

may manufac- the faid company to manufactur
e and fell in every year, com

certain quan- mencing from the firſt day of January, any quantity of Aour or

tity of four meal not exceedingone hundred and twenty thouſand facks of

or 'meal year. two hundred and eighty pounds weight avoirdupois each ; and

ly, and a cer- it ſhall be lawful for them to make weekly, any quantity of flour

tain quantity

or meal into bread , not exceeding two hundred racks of the likeof bread

weekly . weight, and to leil the ſame : provided always, That it ſhall not

be lawful for the ſaid company, by themſelves or their agents, to

ſell any quantity or quantities of wheat, exceeding in the whole

the quantity of one thouſand quarters in any one week .

The company XIX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall not be lawful Ao

not to make for the ſaid company to make for ſale , any bread of a finer qua.
finer than

lity than the bread uſually called Standard Wheaten Bread, or
ſtandard

bread made of the whole meal with the bran and pollards onlywheaten

bread . taken out.

XX . And whereas, by an act of parliament, paſſed in the thirty

37 Geo. 3. feventh year of the reign of his preſent Majeſls, intituled, An act to

c . 98 . 'amend and render more effectual an act made in the thirty- firſt

year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second, in

tituled, ' An act for the due making of bread, and to regulate

the price and aflize thereof, and to punith perſons who shall

adulterate meal, flour, or bread, ſo far as the ſame relates to the

afize and making of bread to be fold in the city of London, and

the liberties thereof, and within the weekly bills of mortality ,

and within ten miles of the Royal Exchange, the court of major

and aldermen of London are empowered to let the asſize of bread in

London,
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London, and within the bills of mortality, on every Tueſday : and

* whereas, in the tables of aſſize forming a partof the ſaid as , there

. is no proviſionor direction with reſpect to the price of ſtandard wheaten

... bread: and whereas there is no other proviſion or direction in any
table

.."? of aſſize reſpecting the price of ſtandard wheaten bread, than a certain

sud table of a ſize contained in an at paſſed in the thirteenth year of his

preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for better regulating the aflize 13 Geo. 3.

and making of bread : and whereas, the bakers of London, and c.62 .

15 within the bills of mortality, are unable to manufaêlure and foll

3 ſtandard wheaten bread, by reaſon of the ſaid act laſt mentioned not

making a due allowance to the baker ; and the ſaid nlize table not

being ſuited to the preſent price of flour : be it enacted, That all the Proviſions of

proviſions, regulations, and directions contained in the ſaid a& 37 Geo . 3.
.

" ) of the thirty-ſeventh year ofhis preſent Majeſty, concerning ingwlicaten

wheaten bread and houſehold bread , fhall extend to the making and houſehold

and ſelling of ſtandard wheaten bread ; and the ſaid court of bread , thall

mayor and aldermen ſhall be empowered, and they are hereby extend to
ítandard

empowered to fix an aflize or price of ftandard wheaten bread,

upon ſuch principles as they now fix the allize or price of bread , and

wheaten and houſehold bread, and that they ſhall be enabled to the aflize

make a due allowance to the bakers for making and ſelling the upon thelat

fame, according to their opinionof what ought fairlytobe al- ter to be fixed

lowed them for their trouble and expence in making and ſelling principles as

the faid ſtandard wheaten bread . The former .

XXI. And be it further enacted, That no manager of the ſaid No manager

company, or officer or ſervant employed in the ſaid manufactory, or officer

or in any buſineſs relating thereto, ihall, during the time ofhis thall act as a

remaining ſuch manager, or being employed as aforeſaid, act as wheat , & c. on

a dealer in wheat or other grain, or fiour or meal, or as a factor penalty of

or agent in the buying or telling thereof, or ſhall buy any wheat 406. per quar

or other grain , four, or meal, for the purpoſe of ſelling the

fame for profit or gain , or make for ſale, or fell any bread ; and

if any ſuch manager or officer, or other perſon aforelaid, mall,

during ſuch time as aforeſaid, act as a dealer in wheat or other

grain, or flour or meal, or buy or ſell any wheat or other grain ,

flour, or meal, as a factor or agent, for anyother perſon or

perſons, or buy any wheat or other grain, or four or meal, on

his own account, for the purpoſe of filling the ſame for profit or

gain, or make for ſale, or ſell any bread, he or ſhe ſhall forfeit,

for every quarter of wheat or other grain, or fack of four or

meal, ſo bought or ſold , and for every lack of flour or meal ſo

made into bread as aforeſaid , the ſum of forty ſhillings, to be

recovered with coſts of fuit, in any of his Majeſty's courts of

record, by action of debt, bill , plaint, or information, wherein

no eſſoign , protection , or wager of law, or more than one im

parlance ſhall be allowed , and to be applied, one half thereof to

the poor of the pariſh where ſuch offence was committed, and

the other half to the perſon or perſons who ſhall fue forthe ſame.

XXII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for Shares may be

theſeveral proprietors of the ſaid undertaking, or any of them, transferred in

to fell and transfer any ſhare or ſhares which they fall reſpec

VOL . XLII. GGG tively

ter .
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m

he

al

day of

CE

C

tively be entitled to therein , and every ſuch transfer Call be in

the form or to the effc & following ; ( videlicet ),

farm .

I his executors, adminiſtrators, and alligns, all thoſe my ma

ſhares in the capital or joint ſtock of the London com fo

pany for the mannfacture of flour, meal, and bread, and all my te:

right and intereft therein . Witneſs myhand this far

be

be

Transfer to And every ſuch transfer ſhall be regiſtered in the books of the

be regiſtered faid company, and a copy of ſuch regiſter, figned by their clerk
in the books

of the com or other officer duly authoriſed thereto, ſhall be ſufficient evi.

pany, orthe deaceof every ſuch ſale and transfer : provided always, Tha

purchaſers until ſuch transfer fall be fo regiſtered in the books of the fail į og

thall not be

company as aforeſaid, no purchaſer or purchaſers of any ſhare
entitled to any

dividends, or
or ſhares in the ſaid company ſhall have any part or ſhare of the d

to vote . profits of the ſaid undertaking, nor any intereft or dividend paid

to him, her, or them for or in reſpect of ſuch mare or ſhares ſo

purchaſed, nor be entitled to vote as a proprietor or proprietors

of the ſaid undertaking,

If 120,0001. XXIII. And be it further enacted, That if the ſaid fum of one

hall not be hundred and twenty thouſand pounds herein -before authoriſed 10
ſufficient

be raiſed ſhall be found inſufficient for the carrying on, or com
30,000l. more

may be raiſed. pleting and maintaining of the ſaidundertaking, then and in

fuch cale it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid company ,after a refolu

tion for that purpoſe hall have been paſſed at any general or

ſpecial meeting of the faid company, to raiſe for the purpolis

aforeſaid any further ſum or ſums of money not exceeding in the

whole the ſum ofthirtythouſand pounds, and that fuch fureber

fumor ſums may be raiſed by further ſubſcriptions to the amount

of the ſaid thirty thouſand pounds, or any part thereof, under

and ſubject to ſuch and the ſame rules, orders, and regulations,

as in and by this act are mentioned, expreſſed, declared,an:

contained with reſpect to the ſaid one hundred and twenty tho

fand pounds, as fully and effectually, to all intents and purpose

as if ſuch further ſum or fums hereby allowed to be raiſed bei

originally conſtituted part of the ſaid one hundred and twenty

thouſand pounds ; and the ſubſcribers of ſuch further fum

fums ſhall be members of the ſaid company, and entitled to the

fame advantages and privileges, and ſubject to the ſame relis

orders, and regulations as are hereby given and provided in 1

ſpect of the ſubſcribers to the ſaid one hundred and twenty tham.

fand pounds.

XXIV .Provided always, and be it further enacted, Thail

the faid company ſhall be deſirous of raiſing theſaid additionais

ſum of thirty thouſand pounds, orany part thereof, by mortgage
by mortgage

or bond, then and in ſuch caſe it fall be lawful for the laid copa

pany, purſuant to a reſolution to be paſſed in that tehalf at : í

meeting ofthe ſaid company, to borrow and take up at iba

tercit dhe faid lum of thirty thouſand pounds, or anypart thereas

a
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upon the credit of the faid undertaking, as to them ſhall ſeem

meet and convenient ; and the ſaid company of proprietors are

hereby accordingly fully authoriſed and empowered to grant,

align, and make over all their lands, buildings, and appurte

nanees, property and effects, or any part thereof, as a ſecurity

for the ſum or ſums of money ſo to be borrowed , with legal in

tereft, unto the perſon or perſons who ſhall lend and advance the

fame, or as he or they ſhall direct ; all which aſſignments ſhall Alignments

be made under the common ſeal of the faid company, and may in the foliowa

be according to the form following ; ( that is to ſay ),
ing

Y virtue

of the reign of King George the Third, intituled , [ fet forth

the title of the aël ), we, the London company for the manufacture

of flour , meal, and bread , incorporated by virtue of the ſaid act,

in confideration of the ſum of to us paid by A. B. of

do hereby bargain , fell , and affign , unto the ſaid A. B. his exe

cutors, adminiſtrators, and afligns, all (deforibe the property to be

to be comprized in the ſecurity )andall the eftare, right, title, and in

tereft, of us the raid company, of, in , to , or out of the ſame

reſpectively, to hold unto the faid A. B. his executors, adminio

ftrators, and afligns, until the ſum of together with

intereſt for the ſame after the rate of per centum per

annum, fhall be fully paid and ſatisfied. Given under our com

mon ſeal the day of

year form ,

por
al

Com
men

,

pet
ere

t

13.
21

creden

And the money ſo to be borrowed as aforeſaid ſhall be applied

and diſpoſed of for completing, carrying on , and maintaining

the faid undertaking, and for carrying the ſeveral powers and

authorities hereby given into execution.

XXV . And be it further enacted, That an entry or memorial An entry of

of
every ſuch aſſignment or mortgageas aforeſaid, containing every atligi

the date , names of the parties, and the fum thereby ſecured, tered by the

with the rate of intereſt to be paid for the fame, ſhall be made or clerk to the

entered in a book to be kept for that purpoſe by the clerk to the company in a

ſaid company, and that ſuch book ſhall and may be peruſed gratis book which

at allſeaſonable times , by any of the proprietors of the ſaid un - rufed gratis

dertaking ;and that all and every perſon and perſons to whom by the pro

any ſuch aſſignment or mortgage ſhall be made as aforeſaid , or prietors.

who ſhall be entitled to the money thereby ſecured , ſhall and Allignments

-may from time to time alligo or transfer, his, her, for their may be tranſ

right and intereſt therein unto any perſon or perfons whom

ferred .

foever, either by indorſement thereon or otherwiſe, which trans

fer Phall and may be made according to the form following ;

( videlicet ),

far
mer

s

and

c
h
e
n

I:

A. B. do hereby transfer the within mortgage for , a certain Form of

mortgage made to meby the London company for the manu
transfer.

facture of flour, meal, and bread , bearing date the

day of ) and the principal fum of thereby

Secured, and the intereſt now due and hereafter to grow due for

GGG 2 the

pa
ta
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the ſame, and all my right and property therein, unto C. D. of

his executors, adminiſtrators and aſſigns. Dated

this

pla

ach

day of

tha

dei

ba

det

dit

eir

or

de

ju

OS

Transfers to And every ſuch transfer ſhall, within twenty-eight days after the

be entered.
date thereof, be produced to the clerk, or oneof the clerks to

the ſaid company, who ſhall cauſe an entryor memorial thereof

to the ſame purport and effect as herein -before directed with rc

ſpect to the original aſſignment or mortgage, to be made or

entered in the book to be kept for entering ſuch original aflign.

ments or mortgages ; and that after ſuch entry ſhall be made,

but not before , ſuch transfer ſhall entitle ſuch affignee or aflignces,

his, her, or their executors , adminiſtrators, and aſſigns, to the

full benefit of the original mortgage

Intereſt of XXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That

mortgages to the intereſt of the money which ſhall be borrowed by mortgage
be paid half

yearly in pre
as aforeſaid, ſhall be paid half- yearly, to the perſon or perſons

ference to entitled thereto , in preference to any intereſt or dividend which

dividends. ſhall become due and payable by virtue of this act to the laid

company of proprietors, or any of them, and ſhall from time to

time be fully paid and diſcharged, or provided for, before any

ſuch intereſt'or dividends due to the ſaid proprietors ſhall be paid

or made ; and ſuch intereſt when due ſhall and may be ſued for

and recovered, with coſts of ſuit, by an action of debt, or on

thecaſe, in any of his Majeſty's courts of record at Wejiminfier.

No member XXVII. And be it further enacted, That no perſon whoſhall

or officerof be amember, or a manageror other officer of the ſaid company,

the company thall for that cauſe only be diſabled from being a member of par

Gtting in par. liament, or fall, in reſpect of his ſhare or ſhares therein, be or

liament, or be adjudged liable to be a bankrupt within the intent and

fhall in reſpect meaning of all or any of the ſtatutes made of or concerning
of his ſhare be

bankrupts.
liable to be a

bankrupt.
XXVIII. And be it further enacted , That if any action, fuit,

Limitation of or information thall be brought againſt any perſon or perſons for

actions . any thing done by him or them in purſuance of this act, or in

the execution of the powers and authorities, or the orders and

directions herein -before given or granted, every fuch action, ſuit,

or information, ſhall be brought or commenced within fix calen

dar months next after the fact committed, and not afterwards,

and ſhall be brought, laid, and tried in the county where the

matter in diſpute ſhall ariſe, and not elſewhere ; and that the de

fendant or defendants in all ſuch actions or ſuits may plead the

General iſſue. general iflue, and give this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence

at any trial or trials to be had thereupon, and that the ſame was

done in purſuance and by the authority of this act ; and if it hall

appear to have been fo done, or if any ſuch action, fuit, or in

formation, Call be brought after the time before limited for

bringing the ſame, or ſhall be brought or laid in anyother county

or place than as aforeſaid, then and in every ſuch caſe the jury

fall find for the defendant or defendants; and if a verdict thail

be found for the defendant or defendants, or if the plaintiff or

bi
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plaintiffs ſhall become nonſuited , or diſcontinue his , her, or their

action, fuit, or information , after the defendant or defendants

thall have appeared, or if upon demurrer or otherwiſe judgement

ſhall be given againſt the plaintiff or plaintiffs, the defendant or

defendants in every ſuch caſe ſhall have treble coſts, and ſhall Treble costs.

have ſuch remedy for recovery of the fame, as any defendant or

defendants hath or have for coſts of ſuit in other caſes by law.

XXIX. Provided always, That it ſhall and may be lawful for His Majefty

his Majeſty, if he ſhall ſo think fit, by his order in council, to may diſſolve

diffolve the ſaid company , or to ſuſpend all or any of the pro- or fufpend

ceedings of the fame; ſuch diſſolution or ſuſpenſion being to take their proceed

effect not ſooner than ſix months from and after the date of fuch ings .

order in council .

XXX . And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall be Publick act.

deemed, adjudged, and taken to be a publick act, and ſhall be

judicially taken notice of as ſuch , by all judges, juſtices, and

other perſons whomſoever, without ſpecially pleading the ſame.

CA P. XCVIII ..

An aël to reſtrain all truſts and directions in deeds or wills, whereby

theprofits orproduce of real or perſonal eſtate mall be accumulated,

andthe beneficial enjoyment thereof poſtponed beyond the time therein

limited.— [ July 28, 1800.]

Preamble.

eftates, whereby the profits and produce thereof are directed to

be accumulated, and the beneficial enjoyment thereofispoſtponed, ſhould

be madeſubjell to the reſtrictions herein- after contained :may it there

fore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons

in parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame,

That no perſon or perſons fhalt, after the paſſing of this act, No perſon,by

by any deed or deeds, ſurrender or ſurrenders, will, codicil, or &c. thall fettle

otherwiſe howſoever, ſettle or diſpoſe of any real or perſonal pro- or difpofe of

perty, ſo and in ſuch manner that the rents, iſſues, profits, or any realor

produce thereof, ſhallbe wholly or partially accumulated for any perſonal pro

longer term than the life or lives ofany ſuch grantor or grantors, manner that

ſettler or ſettlers, or the term of twenty-oneyearsfrom the death the rents or

of any ſuch grantor, ſettler, deviſor, or teſtator, or during the produce ſhall.

minority or reſpective minorities of any perſon or perſons who be accumulat

thall be living, or in ventre fa mere at the time of the death of

ed fora longer

term than

ſuch grantor, deviſor, or teſtator, or during the minority or herein men

reſpective minorities only of any perſon or perſons who, under tioned ,and

the uſes or truſts of the deed , ſurrender, will, or other aſſuran- any other

ces, directing ſuch accumulations, would, for the time being, if direction ſhall

of full age, be entitled unto the rents, iſſues, and profits, orthe the rents go

intereſt, dividends, or annual produce, fo directed to be accumu- to the perſons

lated ; and in every caſe where any accumulation ſhall be directed entitled there

otherwiſe than as aforeſaid, ſuch direction ſhall be null and void,

and the rents , iffues, profits, and produce of ſuch property lo

GGG 3 directed
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directed to be accumulated , Tall , ſo long as the ſame fhall be

directed to be accumulated contrary to the proviſions of this

ad , go to and be received by ſuch perfon or perſons as would

have been entitled thereto if ſuch accumulation had not been

directed ,

No:hing here . II . Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing in this

into extend to

any provition act contained thall extend to any proviſion for payment of debts

for paymentof of any grantor, ſettler, or deviſor , orother perſon or perſons, or

debis or for
to any proviſion for raiſing portions for any child or children of

tions for chil- anygrantor, ſettler, or deviſor, or any child orchildren ofany

dren ,ortouch. perſon taking any intereſ under any ſuch conveyance, fettlement,

ing the pro
or deviſe, or to any direction touching the produce of timber or

duce of time wood upon any lands or tenements, but that all fuch proviſions

ber :
and directions ſhall and may be made and given as if this act had

not paſſed .

nor to any
III . Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That nothing in this ad

diſpoſition of

heretable contained (hall extend to any diſpoſition reſpecting heretable pro

property in perty within that part of Great Britain called Scotland.

Scoiland .
IV . Provided alſo, and be it enacted, That the reſtridions in

When reſtric. this act contained thall take effect and be in force with reſpe &t to

tionsthalltake wills and teſtamentsmade and executedbefore the palling of
effect with

reſpect to this act, in ſuch caſes only where the deviſor or teſtator thall be

wills made living , and of ſound and diſpoſing mind, after the expiration of

beforethe par- twelve calendar months from the paſſing of this act.

fing of this

act,

CAP. XCIX .

An act for better regulating the buſineſs of pawnbrokers - [July 28,

1800. ]

Preamble. HEREAS an qet was paſſed in the thirty-fixth year of the

36 Geo. 3 , reign of his preſent Majeſty,intituled, An actfor regulating

recited.
the trade or buſineſsof pawnbrokers, which wastobe in forcefor

three whole years, and from thence until the end of the then nextfejām

of parliament, and no longer : and whereas it is expedient that pro.

vifion ſhould be made for more effettually regulating the trade or buvai

of pawnbrokers, from the timewhen theſaid at willexpire: may it

therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted; and beit

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority

of the ſame, That the faid act paiſed in the thiriy- fixth year of

the reign ofhis preſentMajeſty, for regulating the trade or bulim

nels of pawnbrokers, thallbe, and the fame is hereby declared

to be in full force and effect until the expiration of the prelent

ſeliion of parliament, and from and after fuch expiration this at

ſhall commence and take effect, and be put in execution, inſtead

of the ſaid recited act.

Pawnbrokers 11. And be it further enacted, That upon and from the com

allowed to
mencementof this act, it shall be lawful for all perſons uſing and

take certain

exerciſing the trade or buſineſs of a pawnbroker, to demand,
rates,

receive, and take, of and from all andevery perſon and perſons

applying
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applying or offering to redeem any goods or chattels pawned or

pledged with ſuch pawnbroker, a profit, afterthe following rates,

over and above theprincipal fum and ſums which ſhall have been

lent and advanced upon the reſpective pledge or pledges, before any

ſuch pawnbroker Thall be obliged to sedeliver thefame; ( videlicet ),

For every pledge upon which there ſhall have been lent anyRates,

fum not exceeding two ſhillings and fixpence, the ſum of one

halfpenny for any time during which the faid pledge ſhall remain

in pawn not exceeding one calendar month, and the ſame for

every calendar month afterwards, including the current month

in which ſuch pledge ſhall be redeemed, although fuch month

ſhall not be expired :

For every pledge upon which there ſhall have been lent the

Sum of five ſhillings, one penny :

For every pledge upon which there ſhall have been lent leven

fhillings and ſixpence, one penny halfpenny :

For every pledge upon which there hall have been lent ten

Shillings, two-pence:

Foreverypledge upon which there ſhall have been lent twelve

Millings and fixpence, two- pence halfpenny:

For every pledge upon which there thall have been lent fifteen

ſhillings, three -pence :

For every pledge upon which there ſhall have been lent feven .

teen ſhillings and fixpence, three- pence halfpenny :

For every pledge uponwhich ihere ſhall have been lent one

pound, four -pence, and ſo on progreſſively and in proportion for

any fum not exceeding forty ſhillings :

For every pledge upon which there ſhall have been lent any

ſum of money exceeding forty ſhillings and not exceeding forty

two ſhillings, eight-pence :

And forevery pledge upon which there ſhall have been lent

any ſum exceeding forty -two ſhillings and not exceeding ten

pounds, atand after the rate of three.pence, and no more, for

the loan of every twenty ſhillings for all ſuch money fo lent, by

the calendar month, including the current month ; and fo in pro

portion for any fractional ſum :

20
17

!

Which Said ſeveral ſums Thall be taken in lieu of and as a full

fatisfaction for all intereſt due, and charges for warehouſe room . When the

III . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That intermediate

in all caſeswhere any intermediate fum lent upon any pawn or ſumlent es:

pledge thall exceed the ſum of two ſhillings and fixpence and ceeds as.64.
but doesnot

not exceed the ſum of forty ſhillings, the perſon lending the fameexceed 408.

Shall and may take, by way of profit as aforefaid,at and after the the rate of 4d .

rate of four-pence and nomore, for the loan of twenty ſhillings for the loan

by the calendar month, including the current month asaforefaid , of zos. by the

IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That, in all month to be

caſes where the fum to be demanded, received, and taken by any Pawnbrokers

pawnbroker or pawnbrokers, his, her, or their ſervant or ageni, to give far

of and from any perſon or perſons applying or offering to redeem things in

GGGA
any change ,
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month .

any goods or chattels pawned or pledged with ſuch pawnbroker

or pawnbrokers, either as profit upon any ſum lent, or as part

principal and part profit, ſhall amount to a total ſum of which

the piece of money of the loweſt denomination thall be one fara

thing; and wherethe perſon or perſons ſo applying or offering

to redeem ſuch goods or chattels ſhall have paid down the ſum

due for ſuch principal and profit, or for ſuch profit only ( as the

caſe may be ) except the laſt remaining farthing, and ſhall not be

able to produce and pay to ſuch pawnbroker or pawnbrokers,his,

her, or their ſervant or agent, a current farthing, and which

fhall be to the ſatisfaction and liking of ſuch perſon or perſons

to receive the ſame, but ſhall in lieu thereof tender to ſuch per

ſon or perſons to receive the ſame one halfpenny, in order to

diſcharge the ſaid remaining farthing ſo due as aforeſaid, the ſaid

pawnbroker or pawnbrokers, his , her, or their ſervant or agent,

to whom ſuch tender of a halfpenny for ſuch purpoſe as aforeſaid

ſhall be made, ſhall , in exchange thereof, deliver unto ſuch perſon

or perſons ſo redeeming goods as aforeſaid, one good and lawful

farthing , of the current coin of this kingdom, or in default thereof

Thall wholly abate the ſaid remaining farthing from the total ſum

to be received by him or them of ſuch perſon or perſons ſo re

deeming goods or chattels as aforeſaid .

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in all

caſes where the party or parties entitled to and applying for the

redemption of goodspawned within the ſpace of ſeven days after

the expiration of the firſt calendar month after the ſame ſhall have

been pledged , he, me, or they ſhall and may be at liberty to re

deemthe ſame without paying any thing by way of profit to the

pawnbroker for the ſaid ſeven days, or ſuch part thereof as thall

then have elapſed ; and that in all caſes where the party or par.

ties lo entitled , and applying as aforeſaid after the expiration of

the faid firſt ſeven days, and before the expiration of the firh

fourteen days of the ſecond calendar month, he, the, or they

ſhall and may be at liberty to redeem ſuch goods, upon paying

the profit payable for one calendar month and the half of another

calendar month to the pawnbroker; but that in all caſes where

the party or parties ſo entitled and applying as aforeſaid, after

the expiration of the ſaid firſt fourteen days, and before the ex

piration of the ſaid ſecond calendar month, it ſhallbe lawful for

ihe pawnbroker to demand and takethe profit of the whole ſecond

month ; and that the like regulation and reſtriction ſhall take

place and be in force in every fubſequent calendar month,

wherein application ſhall be made for redeeming goods pawned .

VI. And be it further enacted, That all and every perſon and

perſons who, from and after the commencement of this act, ſhall

take by way of pawn or pledge, of or from any perſon or perſons

whomloever, any goods or chattels, of what kind foever the lame

ſhall be , and whereon ſhall be lent any ſum of money exceeding

five ſhillings, ſhall forth with , and before he, ſe, or they fallor

may advance or lend any money upon ſuch pawn or pledge, enter

or cauſe to be entered, in a fair and regular manner, in abook or

books

Pawns to be

entered in

books.
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books to be kept by him, her, or them for that purpoſe, a de

ſcription of the goods or chattels which he, the, or they mall

receive in pawn, pledge, or exchange, and alſo the ſum of money

to be advanced or lent thereon , with the day of the month and

year on which , and the name of the perſon or perſons by whom

ſuch goods or chattels are ſo pawned, pledged , or exchanged, and

the name of the ſtreet and number of the houſe, if the ſame ſhall

be ſaid to be numbered , where ſuch perſon ſhall abide, and

whether ſuch perſon or perſons is or are a lodger in , or the

keeper ofſuch houſe, by uſing the letter “ L ” if a lodger, and the

letter “ H ” if a houſekeeper, and alſo the name and place of

abode of the owner or owners of ſuch goods and chattels , accord

ing to the information of the perſon pawning, pledging, or ex

changing the ſame, into all which circumſtances the pawnbroker

is hereby required to enquire of the party pawning, before any

money ſhall be lent or advanced, and in all caſes where the money

lent on any ſuch goods or chartels ſhall not exceed the ſum of

five ſhillings, ſuch entry ſhall be made in ſuch book or books,

by all and every ſuch perſon and perſons ſo taking the ſame by

way of pawn, pledge, or exchange as aforeſaid , within four

hours next after the ſaid goods and chattels ſhall have been ſo

pawned, pledged , or exchanged as aforeſaid ; and every pledge

upon which ſhall be lent any ſum of money above ten hillings,

ſhall be entered in the manner aforeſaid in a book or books to be

kept for that purpoſe, ſeparate and apart from all other pledges

whatever ; and every ſuch entry of ſuch pledge whereon ihall be

lent any ſum of money exceeding ten ſhillings, thall be num

bered in ſuch book or books progreſſively as they are received in

pawn , in the manner following ; ( videlicet), the firſt pledge that

is received in pawn in the month of September next, ſhall be

numbered No 1, the ſecond No 2, and ſo on progreſſively until

the end of the month ; and the firſt pledge that is received in the

next month , Mall be numbered Nº 1 , and the ſecond Nº 2 , and

ſo on progreſlively and in like manner until the end of the

month ; and the like regulation with reſpect to the numbers of

all pledges above ten ſhillings, ſhall be obſerved in every ſuc

ceeding month throughout the year ; and upon every note or

memorandum reſpecting any ſuch pledge whereon ſhall be lent

any ſum exceeding ten Thillings as aforeſaid, ſhall be fairly and

legibly written or printed the number of the entry of ſuch pledge

fo entered in ſuch book or books as aforeſaid ; and every ſuch Pawnbrokers

perſon ſhall, at the time of the taking of every pawn, pledge, or to give a note

exchange whatſoever, give to the perſon or perſons ſo pawning, things

pledging, or exchanging the ſame, a note or memorandum , fairly pawned.

and legibly written or printed , or in part written and in part

printed, containing therein in like manner a deſcription of the

goods and chattels which he, ſhe or they have received in pawn ,

pledge, or exchange, and alſo the ſum of money advanced

thereon, with the day of the month and year on which, and the

name and place of abode, and number of the houſe, if laid to be

numbered,of the perſon or perſons by whom ſuch goods or
chattels

OF
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chattels are fo pawned, pledged, or exchanged, and whether ſuch

perſon is a lodger or houſekeeper as aforeſaid, by uſing the letter

L ” if a lodger, and the letter “ H ” if a houſekeeper, and alſo

the name and place of abode of the owiror or owners thereof, i

according to the information aforeſaid, and upon which ſaid note

or memorandum , or on the back whereof, fall be moreover

fairly written or printed , the name and place of abode of the

pawnbroker giving the ſame, which ſaid note or memorandum

the party and parties pawning, pledging, or exchanging the ſaid

goods or chaitels ſhall, and he, the, or they is and are hereby

required to accept and take in all caſes, and the pawnbroker dhall

not receive and retain ſuch pledge unleſs the party pledging or

offering to pledge the fame Thall accept and take fuch note or

memorandum ; and every ſuch nole, where the sum lent thall

be leſs than five millings, shall be delivered gratis; and where

the fum lent ſhall be five ſhillings or upwards, and lefs than ten

fhillings, ſuch pawnbroker ſhalland may take one halfpenny for

the fame; and where the fum lent ſhall be ten ſhillings or

upwards, and leſs than twenty ſhillings, fuch pawnbroker shall

and may take one penny for the ſame, and where the fum fent

thall be twenty ſhillings or upwards, and leſs than five pounds,

the ſum of two -pence for the fame; and where the ſum lent fbal

be five pounds or upwards, the fum of four-pence and no more ;

and which note ſhall be produced to the pawnbroker before be

or ſhe ſhall be obliged to re-deliver the reſpective goods or chat

tels , except as herein -after is excepted .

The amount

VII . And be it further enacted, Thar in all caſes where any

of profits on
duplicates in- goods or chattels pawned or pledged ſhall beredeemed, the

dorſed on pawnbroker of whom the ſame ſhall be redeemed ſhall, at the time

pledges re of ſuch redemption, fairly and legibly write or indorſe, or cauſe

deemed .
to be written or indorſed, upon every duplicate reſpecting such

pawn or pledge, the amount of the profit taken by him , oron

his account, on the money lent upon ſuch goods or chattels fo

redeemed, and thall keep ſuch duplicate in his cuſtody for the

ſpaceof one year then next following.

Penalty VIII . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

againſt un

commencement of this act, if any perſon or perſons shall know
lawfully

pawning ingly and deſignedly pawn, pledge, or exchange, or unlawfully

goods the diſpoſe of the goods or chattels of any other perſon or perſons,

property of
not being employed or authoriſed by the owner orowners thereof

orbers.
ſo to do , it ſhall be lawful for any juſtice to grant his warrant to

apprehend any perſon ſo offending, and if he, fe, or they ſhall

be thereof convicted , by the oath of any credible witneſs or wit

neſſes, or by the confeſion of the perſon or perſons charged with

fuch offence, before any juſticeor juſtices of the peace for the

county , riding, diviſion , city, liberty, town, or place where the

offence ſhall be committed, (which oath every fuch juſtice or

juſtices as aforeſaid is and are hereby empowered and required to

adminiſter ), every ſuch offender thall, for every ſuch offence,

forfeit any fum not exceeding five pounds nor leſs than twenty

Phillings, and alſo the full valueof the goods or chattels ſo pawned,

pledged,
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pledged , exchanged,or diſpoſed of, ſuch value to be aſcertained

by ſuch juſtice or juſtices ; and in caſe the ſaid forfeitures ſhall

not be forth with paid, the juſtice or juſtices of the peace as afore

ſaid before whom ſuch conviction ſhall be had, thall commit the

party or parties ſo convicted to the houſe of correction or ſome

other publick priſon of the county, riding, diviſion , city, liberty,

town, or place wherein the offender or offenders ſhall reſide, or

be convicted, there to remain and be kept to hard labour for a

ſpace not exceeding three calendar months, unleſs the ſaid for

feitures ſhall be ſooner paid ; and if within three days before the

expiration of the ſaid term of commitment the ſaid forfeitures

Thall not be paid , the ſaid juſtice or juſtices, at his and their

diſcretion, may order the perſon or perſons lo convicted to be

publickly whipped in the houſe of correction or priſon to which

the offender or offenders ſhall have been committed , or in ſome

other publick place of the county, riding, diviſion , city, liberty,

town, or place where the offence ſhall have been committed, as

to ſuch juſtice or juſtices ſhall ſeem proper ; and the ſaid reſpec

tive forfeitures, when recovered, ſhall be applied towards making

ſatisfaction thereout to the party or parties injured, and defraying

the coſts of the proſecution , as fhall be adjudged reaſonable by

the juſtice or juſtices before whom ſuch conviction ſhall be had';

but if the party or parties injured ſhall decline to accept of ſuch

ſatisfaction and coſts, or if there thall be any overplus of the ſaid

reſpective forfeitures, after making ſuch fatisfaction and paying

ſuch coſts as aforeſaid , then ſuch reſpective forfeitures , or the

overplus thereof (as the caſe ſhall happen ) ſhall be paid and

applied to and for the uſe of the poor of the pariſh or place

where ſuch offence (hall have been committed, and ſhall be paid

to the overſeers of the poor of ſuch pariſh or place for that

purpofe.

IX. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons Perſon forg

whomſoever ſhall counterfeit, forge, or alter, or cauſe or pro - ing or coun

terfeiting

cure to be counterfeited, forged , or altered , any ſuch note or

memorandum as aforeſaid , or Thall utter, vend, or fell any fuch

note as aforeſaid, knowing the ſame to be counterfeited, forged,

or altered , with intent to defraud any perſon or perſons whom

foever, in all or any or either of the ſaid caſes, ſuch perſon or

perſons ſhall be puniſhed in manner herein - after mentioned ;

and it ſhall be lawful for any perſon or perſons, his, her, or their

ſervants or agents to whom any note ſhall be uttered or produced,

ſhewn or offered, which he , ſhe, or they ſhall have reaſon to

ſuſpect to have been counterfeited, forged, or altered , to ſeize

and detain fuch perſon or peatons uttering , producing, Mewing,

or offering the ſame, and to deliver him , her, or thein , as foon

as conveniently may be, into the cuſtody of a conſtable, or

other peace officer, who ſhall and is hereby required, as fogn as

conveniently may be, to convey ſuch perſon or perſons before

fome juſtice or juſtices of the peace for the county, riding, divi

fion , city, liberty, town, or place, wherein the offence ihall be

ſuppoſed to have been committed ; and if upon examination it

thall

*TU
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fhallappear to the ſatisfaction of ſuch juſtice or juſtices, that the

perſon or perſons charged with having committed any ſuch

offence is or are guiltythereof, then, and in every ſuch caſe, the

faid juſtice or juſtices is and are hereby authoriſed and required

to commit the party or parties offending to the common gaol or

houſe of correction of the county, riding, diviſion, city, liberty
,

towo, or place wherein the offence ſhall be committed, there to

be impriſoned for any time not exceeding the ſpace of three

calendar months, at the diſcretion of ſuch juſtice or juſtices.

Perſons not X. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any perſon or

giving a good perſons who fhall offer by way of pawn, pledge, exchange
, or

themſelves on lale , any goods or chattels, ſhall not be able, or ſhall refuſe to

offering to give a ſatisfactory account of himſelf, herſelf, or themſelves, or

pawn goods, of the means by which he, the, or they became poffelled of ſuch

lable to pu- goods or chattels, or thail wilfully give any falſe information to

nifhment.

the pawnbroker, or to his or her ſervant or ſervants, as to whe

ther fuch goods or chattels are his, her, or their ownproperty,

or not , or of his or her name and place of abode, or of thename

and place of abode of the owner or owners of the faid goods or

chattels, or if there ſhall be any other reaſon to fuſpect that ſuch

goods or chattels are ſtolen, or otherwiſe illegally or clandeſtinely

obtained, or if any perſon or perſons not entitled, nor baving

any colourof title by law to redeem goods or chattels in pledge

orpawn, ſhall attempt or endeavour to redeem the fame, it hball

be jawful for any perſon or perſons, his, her, or their ſervants

or agents, to whom ſuch goods or chattels ihall be ſo offered, or

with whom ſuch goods or chattels are in pledge, to feize and

detain ſuch perſon or perſons and the ſaid goods orchattels, and

to deliver ſuch perſon or perſons immediately into the cuſtody of

a conſtable or other peace officer, who thall and is hereby re

quired, as ſoon as may be, to convey ſuch perſon or perſons,

and the ſaid goods or chattels ſo offered, before ſome juſtice or

juſtices of the peace for the county, riding, diviſion, city, liberty,

town, or place wherein the offence thall be ſuppoſed to have

been committed ; and if ſuch juſtice or juſtices thall, upon exa

minationand enquiry, have cauſe to ſuſpect that the ſaid goods

or chattels were ſtolen, or illegally or clandeſtinely obtained,or

that the perſon or perſons offering and endeavouring to redeem

the ſame, ſhall not have any pretence or colour of right to re

deem the fame, it fhall be lawful for ſuch juſtice or juſtices to

commit ſuch perſon or perſons into ſafe cuſtody, for ſuch rea

ſonable time as ſhall be neceſſary for the obtaining proper infor

mation on the ſubject, in order to be further examined; and if

upon either of the ſaid examinations it ſhall appear to the fatis

faction of ſuch juſtice or juſtices that the ſaid goods or chattels

were ſtolen , or illegally or clandeſtinely obtained, or that the

perſon or perſons offering or endeavouring to redeem the ſame,

haih or have not any pretence or colour of right ſo to do, the

ſaid juſtice or juſtices is and are hereby authoriſed and required

to commit the party or parties offending to the common gaol or

houſe of correction of the county , riding, diviſion , city, liberty,

1

1

10WD,
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town, or place wherein the offence ſhall be committed, there to

be dealt with according to law, where the nature of the offence

Thall authoriſe ſuch commitment by any other law, and where

the nature of the offence ſhall not authoriſe ſuch commitment by

any other law , then ſuch commitment hall be for any time not

exceeding three calendar months, at the diſcretion of ſuch juſtice

or juſtices.

XI. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Perſons buy

commencement of this act, if any perſon or perſons ſhall know. ing ortaking

ingly buyor take in as a pledge or pawn, or in exchange,any fiutihedgoods,

goods of any manufacture, or of any part or branch of any ma- linen , or ap

nufacture, either mixed or ſeparate, or any materials whatſoever parel entrusted

plainly intended for the compoſing or manufacturing of any to others to

goods, after fuch goods or materials reſpectively are put into a to forfeit

Itate or courſe of manufacture, or into a ſtate for any procefs or double the

operation to be thereupon or there with performed, and before fum lent, and

ſuch goods or materials are completed or finifhed for the purpoſes reſtore the
goods,

of wear or conſumption, or any linen or apparel , which goods,

materials, linen , or apparel , are or shall be entruſted to any

perſon or perſons to waſh , fcour, iron, mend, manufacture,

work up, finiſh , or make up, and ſhall be convicted of the

fame on the oath of one credible witneſs, or on confeffion of the

party or parties, before one or more juſtice or juſtices, every ſuch

perſon or perſons ſhall forfeit double the ſum given for or lent on

the ſame, to be paid to the poor of the pariſh where the offence

is committed, to be recovered in the ſame manner as any other

forfeitures are by this act directed to be recovered , and thall

likewiſe be obliged to reſtore the ſaid goods and materials to the

owner or owners thereof, in the preſence of the laid juſtice or

juſtices.

XII. And be it further enacted, That if the owner or owners Empowering

of any goods of any manufacture , or of any part or branch of peace officers

any manufacture, either mixed or ſeparate, or, any materials to ſearch for

whatſoever, plainly intended for the compoſing or manufacturing goodsunlaw

of any goods, after ſuch goods or materials reſpectively are put fully come by.

into a ftate or courſe of manufacture, or into a ſtate for any pro

ceſs or operation to be thereupon or therewith performed, and

before ſuch goods or materials are completed or finiſhed for the

purpoſes of wear or conſumption, or any linen or apparel, which

goods, materials, linen , or apparel are or Niall be ſo intruſted

as aforeſaid, unlawfully pawned, pledged; or exchanged , ſhall

make out either on his, her, or their oath , or by the oath of any

credible witneſs, or , being one of the peopie called Quakers, by

folemn affirmation , before any juſtice or juſtices of the peace

within his or their juriſdiction , that there is juſt cauſe to ſuſpect

that any perſon or perſons within the juriſdiction of any ſuch

juſtice or juſtices hath or have taken to pawn, or by way of

pledge or in exchange, any ſuch goods or materials, linen or

apparel, ſo intruſted as aforeſaid, of ſuch owner or owners, and

withoutthe privity or authority ofſuch owner or owners thereof,

and thall make appear, to the fatisfaction of any ſuch juſtice or

juſtices,
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juſtices, probable grounds for ſuch the fufpicion of the owner or

owners thereof, then and in any ſuch caſe any juſtice or juſtices

of the peace, within his or their juriſdiction, may iffue his of

their warrant for ſearching, within the hours of buſineſs, the

houſe , warehouſe, or other place of any ſuch perſon or perſons

who ſhall be charged , on oath or affirmation as aforeſaid, as

ſuſpected to have received or taken in pawnor byway of pledge,

or in exchange, any fuch goods or materials, linen or apparel,

without the privity of or authority from the owner or owners

thereof; and if the occupier or occupiers of any houſe, ware

houſe, or other place wherein any fuch goods, materials, linen,

or apparel , ſhall on oath or affirmation as aforeſaid be charged

or ſuſpected to be, ſhall, after the commencement of this act, on

requeſt made to him, her, or them , to open the ſame, by any

peace officer authoriſed to ſearch there by warrant from any juſ

tice or juſtices of the peace for the county, riding, diviſion, city,

liberty, town, or place , in which ſuch houſe, warehouſe, or other

place ſhall be ſituate, refuſe to open the ſame and permit the

fame to be ſearched , it ſhall be lawful for any peace officer 10

break open any ſuch houſe, warehouſe, or other place, within

the hours of buſineſs, and to ſearch as he fhall think fit tberein

for the goods, materials, linen, or apparel ſoſpected to be there,

doing no wilful damage ; and no pawnbroker or other perſon or

perfons fhall oppoſe or hinder any ſuch fearch ; and if upon the

ſearch of the houſe, warehouſe, or other place of any

pected perſon or perſons as aforeſaid, any of the goods, materials,

linen, or apparel, which ſhall have been ſo pawned, pledged, or

exchanged as aforeſaid Mall be found, and the property of the

owner or owners thereof ſhall be made out to the ſatisfaction of

any ſuch juſice or juſtices, by the oath of one or more credible

witneſs or witnefies, or if any ſuch witneſs or witneſſes thall be

of the people called Quakers, by folemn affirmation, or by the

confeſſion of the perſon or perſons charged with any ſuch offence,

any ſuch juſtice or juſtices ſhall thereupon cauſe the goods, mate

rials, linen, or apparel , found on any ſuch ſearch , and pawned,

pledged, or exchanged as aforeſaid, to be forthwith reſtored to the

owner or owners thereof.

Where goods XIII . And be it further enacted, That if the owner or owners

are unlawfully of any goods or chartels unlawfully pawned, pledged, or ex

changed, fall inake out, either on his, her , or their oath, or
pawnbroker

by the oath of any credible witneſs, or, being one of the people
to reſtore

them . called Quakers, by ſolemn affirmation, before any juſtice orjuſ

tices of the peace within his or their juriſdi& ion, that fuch owner

or owners hath or have had his, her, or their goods or chattels

unlawfully obtained or taken from him ,her, or them , and that

there is juſt cauſe to fufpect that any perfon or perſons within the

juriſdiction of any ſuch juſtice or juſtices hath or have taken to

pawn, or by way of pledge, or in exchange, any goods or chat

fels of fuch owner or owners, and without the privity or authority

of ſuch owner or owners thereof, and fhall make appear, to the

fatisfa & ion of any fuch juſtice or juſtices, probable grounds for
Suche

pawned, the
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ſuch the ſuſpicion of the owner or owners thereof, then and in

any fuch caſe any juſtice or juſtices of the peace within his or

their juriſdiction may iſſue his or their warrant for ſearching,

within the hours of buſineſs, the houſe, warehouſe, or other

place of any ſuch perſon or perſons who ſhall be charged on oathi

or affirmation as aforeſaid as ſuſpected to have received or taken

in pawn, or by way of pledge or in exchange, any ſuch goods

or chattels, without the privity of, or authority from the owner

or owners thereof; and if the occupier or occupiers of any houſe,

warehouſe, or other place wherein any ſuch goods or chattels

ſhall on oath or affirmation as aforeſaid be charged or fufpected

to be, ſhall, after the commencement of this act, on requeſt

made to him , her, or them to open the ſame by any peace oficer

authoriſed to ſcarch there, by warrant from a juſtice or juftices

of the peace for the county, riding, diviſion, city, liberty, town ,

or place, in which ſuch houſe, warehouſe, or other place thall

be ſituate, refuſe to open the ſaine, and permit the ſame to be

ſearched, it ſhall be lawful for any peace officer to break oper

any ſuch houſe, warehouſe, or other place, within the lours of

buſineſs, and to ſearch as he ſhall think fit therein, for the goods

or chattels ſuſpected to be there, doing no wilful damage, and

no pawnbroker or other perſon or perſons Mall oppoſe or hinder

any ſuch ſearch ; and if upon the ſearch of the houſe, warehouſe,

or other place of any ſuch ſuſpected perſon or perſons as aforeſaid,

any of the goods or chattels which ſhall have been ſo pawned,

pledged , or exchanged as aforeſaid ſhall be found, and the pro

perty of the owner or owners from whom the ſame ſhall have

been unlawfully obtained or taken, ſhall be made out to the fa

tisfaction of any ſuch juſtice or juſtices by the oath of one or

more credible witneſs or witneſſes, or if any ſuch witneſs or wit

neffes ſhall be of the people called Quakers, by folemn affirmation ,

or by the confeſſion of the perſon or perfons charged with any

ſuch offence, any ſuch juſtice or juſtices thall thereupon cauſe

the goods and chattels found on any ſuch ſearch , and pawned,

pledged, or exchanged as aforeſaid, to be forth with rettored to

the owner or owners thereof.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Punithing the

commencement of this act, if any goods or chattels ſhall be pawnbroker

pawned or pledged forſecuring any money lent thereon, not whowillnot

exceeding in the whole the principal ſum of ten pounds, and the goods to the

profit thereof, and if within one year after the pawning or pledg- pawaer .

ing thereof, ( proof having been made on oath or affirmation as

aforeſaid by one or more credible witneſs or witneſſes, and by

producing the note or memorandum directed to be given by

this act as aforeſaid, before any juſtice or juſtices, to the fatis

faction of any ſuch juſtice or juſtices, of the pawning or pledging

of any ſuch goods or chattels within the ſaid ſpace of one year,

or one year and three months, as the caſe may be ) , any ſuch

pawner or pawners who was or were the real owner or owners

of ſuch goods or chattels at the time of the pawning or pledging

thereof, his, her, or their executors, adminiſtrators, or amigns,

Thall
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ſhall tender unto the perſon or perſons who lent, on the ſecurity

of the goods or chattels,pawned, his executors, adminiſtrators, or

aligns, the principal money borrowed thereon, and profit, ac

cording to the table of ratesby this act eſtabliſhed, and the per

ſon who took ſuch goods or chattels in pawn, his or her executors,

adminiſtrators , or aſſigns, fhall thereupon, without thewing

reaſonable cauſe for ſo doing to the ſatisfaction of ſuch juſtice or

juſtices, neglect or refuſe to deliver back the goods or chattels ſo

pawned for any ſum or ſums of money not exceeding the ſaid

principal fum of ten pounds, to the perſon or perſons who

borrowed the money thereon, his, her, or their executors,

adminiſtrators, or aſigns, then and in any ſuch caſe, on oath or

affirmation as aforeſaid thereof made by the pawner or pawners

thereof, his , her, or their executors , adminiſtrators, or afligns,

or ſome other credible perſon , anyjuſtice or juſtices of the peace

for the county, riding, diviſion, city, liberty, town, or place

where the perſon or perſons who took ſuch pawn as aforeſaid, his

executors, adminiſtrators, or aſſigns, fhall dwell, on the appli

cation of the borrower or borrowers, bis, her, or their executors,

adminiſtrators, oraſiigns, is and are hereby required to cauſe ſuch

perſon or perſons who took ſuch pawn, his , her,or their execu

tors, adminiſtrators, or aſſigns, within the juriſdiction of the

juſtice or juſtices, to come before ſuch juſtice or juſtices ;
and

ſuch juſtice or juſtices is and are hereby authoriſed and required

to examine on oath or ſolemn affirmation, as the caſe may re

quire, the parties themſelves, and ſuch other credible perſon or

perſons as ſhall appear before him or them touching the premiſes ;

and if tender of the principal money due, and all profit thereon

as aforeſaid, ſhall be proved by oath or affirmation as aforeſaid

to have been made ( ſuch principal money not exceeding the ſaid

ſum of ten pounds ) to the lender or lenders thereof, his, her,

or their executors, adminiſtr
ators, or aſſigns, by the borrower

or borrowers of ſuch principal money, his, her, or their execu

tors, adminiſtra
tors, or alligns, within the ſaid ſpace of one

year, or one year and three months, as the caſe may be, after

the ſaid pawning or pledging of the goods or chattels, then on

payment by the borrower or borrowers, his, her, or their exe

cutors, adminiſtra
tors, or afligns, of ſuch principalmoney, and

the profit due thereon as aforeſaid, to the lender or lenders , bis,

her, or their executors, adminiſtrat
ors

, or affigns, and in caſe

the lender or lenders, his , her, or their executors, adminiſtrator
s,

or aſſigns, ſhall refuſe to accept thereof, on tender thereof to

him, her, or them made by the borrower or borrowers thereof,

his, her, or their executors, adminiſtrat
ors

, or aſſigns, before

any ſuch juſtice or juſtices, ſuch juſtice or juſtices (hall thereupon,

byorder under his or their hand or hands, direct the goods or

chattels ſo pawned forth with to be delivered up to the pawneror

pawners thereof, his, her, or their executors, adminiſtrato
rs, or

affigns ; and if the perſon or perſons who ſhall have lent any

principal ſum or ſums of money, not exceeding in the whole the

Said fom of ten pounds on any goods or chattels pawned, his, her,

the
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1
or their executors, adminiſtrators, or afligns, Mall neglect or

refuſe to deliver up or make fatisfaction for the goods or chattels

which shall be ſo proved to the ſatisfaction of ſuch juſtice or juf

tices as aforeſaid to have been fo pawned , as any fuch juſtice or

juſtices of the peace as aforeſaid thall order and direct, then any

ſuch juſtice or juſtices ſhall, and is and are hereby authoriſed and

required to commit the party or parties ſo refufing to deliver up

or make fatisfaction for the ſame, to the houſe of correction or

fome other publick priſon for the county, riding , diviſion, city,

Jiberty, town, or place wherein the offender or offenders thali

refide or be convicted, there to remain, without bail or main

prize, until he, the, or they ſhall deliver up the goods or chattels

fo pawned, and continuing redeemable as aforeſaid, according to

the order of ſuch juſtice or juſtices as aforeſaid, or make ſuch

ſatisfaction or compenſation as ſuch juſtice or juſtices ſhall adjudge

reaſonable for the value thereof, to the party or parties entitled to

is the redemption of ſuch goods or chattels fo pawned, and conti

nuing redeemable as aforeſaid .

XV . And, to prevent any inconvenience to perfons carrying on the

trade and bufineſs of a pawnbroker, from ſeveral different perſons

to claiming a property in the ſamegoods or chattels, be it further en

acted, Thai, from and after the commencement of this act, any Perſons pro

perſon or perſons who ſhall at any time produce any ſuch note or ducing notes

memorandum as aforeſaid, to the perſon or perſons with whom or memoran .

the goods therein ſpecified were pawned or pledged , as the owner the owners,

thereof, or as authoriſed by the owner thereof to redeem the

ſame, and require a delivery of the goods or chattels mentioned

therein , to him, her, or them , fuch perſon or perſons ſhall be,

ce and is and are hereby deemed and taken to be, ſo far as reſpects

the perſon or perſons having ſuch goods and chattels in pledge,

the real owner or owners, proprietor and proprietors of ſuch

goods and chactels, and the perſon or perſons ſo uſing the ſaid

trade and buſineſs of a pawnbroker ſhall be, and is and are hereby

directed and required , after receiving ſatisfaction purſuant to the

proviſions of this act, reſpecting principal and profit, to deliver

ſuch goods and chattels to the perſon or perſons who ſhall fo pro

duce the faid note or memorandum to him, her, or them, and

ſhall be, and is and are hereby indemnified for fo doing, unleſs

he, the, or they fhall have had previous notice from the real

owner or owners thereof not to deliver the ſame to the perſon or

perſons producing ſuch note, or unleſs notice ſhall have been

given to him , her, or them , that the goods or chattels pawned

have been or are ſuſpected to have been fraudulently or feloni.

ouſly taken or obtained, and unleſs the real owner or owners

thereof proceeds or proceed , in manner herein - after provided

and directed for the redeeming of goods and chattels pledged,

where ſuch note hath been loit, miſlaid , deſtroyed, or fraudu

lently obtained from the owner orowners thereof.

XVI . And be it further enacted, That in cale any pawnbroker Where notes

thall have had ſuch previous notice as aforeſaid, or in cafe any dums loft, the

ſuch note or memorandum as aforeſaid ſhall be loft, millaid , de
pawnbroker

Vol . XLII. Hнн
ſtroyed, to deliver a

copy ,
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ſtroyed, or fraudulently obtained from the owner or owners expir

thereof, and the goods and chattels mentioned therein thall re good

main unredeemed, that then and in every ſuch caſe the pawn.

broker or pawnbrokers with whom the ſaid goods and chattels

were ſo pledged ſhall, at the requeſt and application of any perſon of th

or perſons who ſhall repreſent himſelf, herſelf, or themſelves to

the pawnbroker as the owner or owners of the goods and chattels

in pledge as aforeſaid, deliver to ſuch perſon or perſons fo re

queſting and applying for the ſame, a copy of the note of me

morandum fo lott, millaid, deſtroyed, or fraudulently obtained

as aforeſaid, with the form of an affidavit of the particular cir.

cumſtances attending the caſe, printed or written, or in part

printed and in part written on the ſaid copy, as the ſame ſhall be

Itated to him or her by the party applying as aforeſaid, for which

copy of ſuch note or memorandum , and form of affidavit, in

caſe the money lent ſhall not exceed the ſum of five ſhillings, the

pawnbroker ſhall receive the ſum of one halfpenny; and in cale !

the money lent ſhall exceed the ſum of five Mhillings and not ex

ceed the ſum of ten ſhillings, the pawnbroker Thall receive the >

fum of one penny ; and in caſe the money lent ſhall exceed the pict

fum of ten ſhillings, the pawnbroker (hall receive the like ſum of

money as he is entitled to receive and take on giving the original
phil

note or memorandum , ſuch money to be paid by the party ap put

plying for the ſame at the time ofmaking the ſaid application ;

and the perſon or perſons having ſo obtained ſuch copy of the

note or inemorandum, and form of affidavit as aforeſaid, ſhall

thereupon prove his, her, or their property in, or right to ſuch

goods and chattels, to the ſatisfaction of ſomejuſtice of the peace

for the county, riding, diviſion, city, town, liberty, or place

where the ſaid goods orchattels (hall have been pledged, pawned,

pr exchanged, and ſhall alſo verify on oath or affirmation, as the

caſe may be, before the faid juſtice the truth of the particular

circumftances attending the caſe mentioned in ſuch affidavit of

affirmation to be madeas aforeſaid , the caption of ſuch oath of

affirmation to be authenticated by the hand writing thereto of

the juſtice before whom the ſame ſhall be made, and who ſhall,

and is hereby required ſo to authenticate the ſame, whereupon

the pawnbroker Ohall ſuffer the perſon or perſons proving ſuch

property to the ſatisfadion of ſuch juſtice as aforeſaid, andmak

ing fuch affidavit or affirmation as aforeſaid, an leaving ſuch copy

of the ſaid note or memorandum , and the ſaid affidavit or affirma

tion, with the ſaid pawnbroker, to redeem ſuch goods or

chattels .

Pawned goods XVII. And be it further enacted, That all goods and chattels
pla

deemed for- which ſhall be pawnedor pledged, ſhall be deemed forfeited,and
feited at the

maybe ſold atthe expiration of one whole year,excluſive of the

end of a year. day whereonshegoodsandchattelswereſo pawnedas aforeſaid
;

and that all goods and chattels fa forfeited on which any
fum

to

above ten hillings and not exceeding ten pounds thall have been Whi

lent, thall be fold by publick auction, and not otherwiſe, by the

order of the perſon having the ſame in pawa, at and after the

wit
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expiration of the ſaid year, but the perſon employed to ſell ſuch

***** goods and chattels by auction ſhall, and he is hereby required to

cauſe the ſame to be expoſed to publick view , and catalogues

- 2 L thereof to be publithed, containing the name and place of abode

of the pawnbroker, and alſo the monthſuch goods were received

in pawn ; and the number of every ſuch pledge as entered in the

3 book or books kept for that purpoſe at the time the ſame were

persone pawned, and an advertiſement giving notice of ſuch ſale, and

55:73 containing the name or names, and place of abode of the pawn

broker or pawnbrokers with whom the ſaid goods or chattels

were in pledge, and alſo the month ſuch goods were received in

pawn, to be inſerted on two ſeveral days in ſome publick newſ.

In paper, two days at leaſt before the firft day of fale; and thegoods

and chattels pledged with every pawnbroker, ſhall be inſerted in

10 every catalogue, ſeparate and apart from each other, upon pain

of forfeitingto the owner or owners of the ſaid goods or chattels,

y for every offence in the premiſes, any ſum not exceeding ten

ky pounds nor leſs than forty fhillings.

XVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all Directingcer

Gebie pictures, prints, books, bronzes,ſtatues, buſts, carvings in

tain goods to

be ſold ſepa

Feest ivory and marble, cameos, intaglios , muſical, mathematical, and rate from

con philoſophical inſtruments, and china, which ſhall be ſold by other goods.

publick auction as aforeſaid, ſhallbe fold by themſelves , and

without other goods being ſold at ſuch fale, four times only in

every year, ( that is to ſay , On the firſt Monday in the months

ofJanuary, April, July, and Oktober, in every year, and un the

following day and days if the ſale fhall exceed one day, and at

no other time; and the perſon whoſhall be employed to ſell the

ſame by auction ſhall, and he is hereby required to cauſe the

ſame to be expoſed to publick view, and catalogues thereof to be

publiſhed, and an advertiſement giving notice of ſuch fale, and

containing the name or names of the pawnbroker or pawnbrokers

with whom the ſaid goods were in pledge, to be inſerted two

ſeveral days in ſome publick newſpaper three days at the leaſt

before the firſt day of ſale, upon pain of forfeiting to the owner

or owners of the ſaid goods for every offence in the premiſes,

any ſum not exceeding five pounds nor leſs than forty ſhillings.

XIX. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in On notice

caſe any perſon or perſons entitled to redeem goods or chattels in from perſons

pledge, thall, before or upon the expiration of the ſaidone year in pledge not

from the time of pawning the fame, give notice in writing, or to tell, three

in the preſence ofone witneſs, to the perſon or perſons having months fur

the ſame in pledge, or leave the ſame at his , her, or their uſual ther allowed

place of abode, not to ſell the ſame at the end of the ſaid one
beyond the

year for re

year, then and in every ſuch caſe, ſuch goods or chattels ſhall demption .

not be ſold or diſpoſed of by the perſon or perſons having the

fame in pledge untilafter the expiration of three calendar months,

to be computed from the expiration of the ſaid year, during

which ſaid term of three calendar months, the owner or owners

of the ſaid goods and chattels ſhall have liberty to redeem the

fame, uponthe terms ſtipulated and provided by this act.

XX. And

21

H H H 2
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Account of XX. And be it further enacted, That all and every perſon of

ſales to be
perſons with whom any goods or chattels ſhall have been pawned good

entered by eith

the pawilo
or pledged, fall from time to time enter in a book or books, to

brokers in a be kept by him , her, or them for that purpoſe, a true and juft her,

book ; account of the ſale of all goods and chattels pawned with him , bim

her, or them for upwards of ten thillings, which ſhall be ſold as cuſt

aforeſaid, expreſſing the day of the month when ſuch goods were

pledged , and the name of the perſon pledging the ſame, accord.

ing to the entry made at the time of receiving the fame in pawn ; tak

and alſo the day when, and the money for which ſuch goods or to

chattels pawned were ſold, together with the name and place of
fon

abode of the auctioneer by whom the ſame were ſold , according

and overplus to the information thereof from the auctioneer ; and in caſe ang faia

paid to the

ſuch goods or chattels ſhall be fold for more than the principal
fro

owner of the

goods pawned money and profit aforeſaid due thereon at the time of fuch fale, pa

'Or ſold , &c . the overplus fhall, by every ſuch pawnbroker, be paid, onde. pie

mand, to the perſon by whom or on whoſe account fuch goods

or chattels were pawned , his, her, or their executors, admini.

ſtrators , or aſſigns, in caſe ſuch demand ſhall be made within

three years after ſuch ſale, the neceſſary coſts and charges of

ſuch ſale being firſt deducted ; and ſuch perfon or perſons who be

pawned or pledged ſuch goods or chattels, or for whom fuch ho

goods or chattels were lo pawned or pledged, his, her, or their

executors, adminiſtrators, or aſigns, thall, for his, her, or their th

ſatisfaction in this matter, be permitted to inſpect the entry to

bemadeasaforeſaid of every ſuch fale, payingfor ſuch inſpeáion

the ſum of onepenny and no more ; and in caſe any perſon or

perſons Oball refuſe to permit any ſuch perſon or perſons who L

pawned or pledged ſuch goods or chattels, or who is or are en

titled to ſuch overplus money, só inſpect ſuch entry as aforeſaid

in any ſuch book or books, (ſuch perſon or perſons, if an exe

cutor or executors, adminiſtrator or adminiſtrators,or alligneeor

afiignees, at ſuch time producing his, her, or their letters teſta. d

mentary, letters of-administration or afügnment), or in caſe the PO

goods or chattels were ſold for more than the ſum entered in any

ſuch book or books, or if any ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall not th

make ſuch entry as aforeſaid , or ſhall not have bona fide,accord.

ing to the directions of this act, fold the fame, or ſhall refuſe to

pay ſuch overplus, upon demand, to the pawner or pawners, D

owner or owners, his , her, or their executors,adminiſtrators, or

alīgns, ( he, ſhe, or they producing ſuch their letters teſtamentary,

letters of adminiſtration or aflignment), every ſuch perſon or b

perſons To offending thall, for every fuch offence, forfeit dhe fum

of ten pounds, and treble the ſum ſuch goods and chattels fall

originally have been pawned for, to the perſon or perſons by

whom or on whole account ſuch goods or chattels were pawned,

his, her , or their executors, adminiftrators, or affigns, to be

levied by diſtreſs and ſale of the offender's goods and chattels,by

warrantunder the hands and ſeals of anytwo juſtices of the peace

for the county, riding, diviſion , city, town, liberty, or place

where the offence thallbe committed.

XXI. And
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XXI. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Pawnbroker

commencement of this act, no perſon or perſons having any

not to pur

chaſe goods

him goods or chattels in pledge ſhall, under any pretence whatſoever, while in his

either by bimſelf or herſelf, or by any other perſon for himor cuſtody.

her, purchaſe any ſuch goods or chattels fo being in pledge with

him or her, during the timethe ſame Mall remain in his or her

The cuſtody as ſuch pledge, ſave and except at ſuch publick auction

as aforeſaid, nor ſhall ſuffer the fame to be redeemed with a view

or intention to purchaſe the ſame ; nor ſhall any ſuch perſon Pledges not to

taking or having any goods or chattels in pledge, make or cauſe betaken from

to bemade any contract or agreement with any perſon or per- perſons under

fons offering to pledge or pledging the ſame with the owner or
Il years of

age, or intox

owners of the pledge, for the purchaſe, fale, or diſpoſition of the icated .

ſaid goods and chattels before the expiration of one whole year

from the time of pawning or pledging the ſame; nor ſhall any Time to buy

pawnbroker purchaſe or receive or take any goods or chattels in ing goods or

pledge of or from any perſon or perſons who ſhall appear to be taking in

pawnslimited .

under the age of twelve years, or to be intoxicated with liquor ;

or purchaſe or take in pawn, pledge, or exchange the note or

memorandum aforeſaid of any other pawnbroker ; nor buy any

goods or chattels in the courſe of his, her, or their trade or buſineſs

before the hour of eight of the clock in the forenoon or after the

hour of ſeven of the clock in the evening throughout the year ;

nor employ any fervant or apprentice, or any other perſon under

the age of fixteen years , to take in any pledge or pledges ; nor

receive or twke in any goods or chattels by way of pawn , pledge,

or in exchange, before eightof the clock in the forenoon or after

eight of the clock in theevening between Michaelmas Day and

Lady Day following , or before ſeven of the clock in the forenoon

or after nine of the clock in the evening during the remainder of

the year, excepting only until eleven of the clock on the evenings

of Saturday throughout the whole year, and the evenings preced

ing Good Friday and Chriſtmas Day, and every faſtor thanklgiving

day to be appointed by his Majeſty ; nor ſhall any perſon or

perſons exerciſe or carry on the trade or buſineſs of a pawnbroker

on any Sunday, Good Friday, Chriſtmas Day, or on any faſt day or

thankſgiving day to be appointed as aforelaid.

XXII. And be it further enacted, That, upon and from and Pawnbroker

after the commencement of this act, all and every perſon and to place in

perſons who fall follow and carry on the trade and buſineſs of a table of

pawnbroker, thall cauſe to be painted or printed, in large legible profits, & c.

characters, the rate of profit allowed by this act to be taken by

bim , her , or them , and alſo the various prices of the notes or

memorandums to be given by him, her, or them , according to

the rates aforeſaid, and an account of what notes or memoran

dums are to be delivered gratis, and of the expence of obtaining

a ſecond note or memorandum where the former one has been

loft, millaid , deſtroyed,or fraudulently obtained, and place the

fame in a conſpicuous part or parts of the ſhop or other place

wherein he, the, or they ſhall carry on ſuch trade or buſineſs, fo

as to be viſible to and legible by the perfons pledging goods and

chattels
HHH 3
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chattels ſtanding in the ſeveral boxes or places provided for

ſuch perfons coming to pawn or redeem goods and chattels at

ſuch ſhop .

XXIII. And, for the better manifeſting by whom the trade et

buſineſs of a pawnbroker fall hereafter be carried on, be it further

Pawnbrokers enacted , That, from and after the commencement of this act, all

names and and every perſon or perſons who ſhall follow or carry on the

buſineſs to be trade or buſineſs of a pawnbroker, ſhall cauſe to be painted or

his door,on written, in large legible characters, over the door of cach ſhop

penalty ofiol., or other place by him, her, or them reſpectively made uſe of for

&c.
carrying on that trade or buſineſs, the chriſtian and ſurname of

names of the perſon or perſons ſo carrying on the ſaid trade or

buſineſs, and the word " Pawnbroker,” or “ Pawnbrokers," as

the caſe may be, following the ſame, upon pain of forfeiting the

ſum of ten pounds for every ſhop or place which ſhallbe ſo made

uſe of for the ſpace of one week without having ſuch name or

names, and the ſaid word, ſo painted or written as aforeſaid, to

be recovered by diſtreſs and ſale of the offender's goods and chat.

tels , by warrant under the hands and ſeals of any two juftices of

the peace acting within the reſpective county, riding, diviĝon,

city, town, liberty, or place, ( which warrant ſuch juſtices are

hereby authoriſed and required to grant), upon the confeßion of

the party or parties, or upon the information of any credible

witneſs or witneſſes upon oath or affirmation, as the caſe may

be ; and in caſe ſufficient diſtreſs Thall not be found, or ſuch

penalty ſhall not be forthwith paid, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch

juſtices, and they are hereby required, by warrant under their

hands and ſeals, to cauſe the offender or offenders to be com

mitted to the county gaol or houſe of correction , there to remain ,

without bail or mainprize, for any time not exceeding throe

calendar months nor leſs than fourteen days, unleſs the ſaid

penalty, and all reaſonable charges, ſhall be ſooner paid and

ſatisfied .

Penalty on XXIV. And be it further enacted, That if in the courſe of

pawnbrokers any proceedings before any juſtice or juſtices of the peace, in

felling goods, purſuance of or under this act
, it ſhall appear, or be proved tobefore limited

the fatisfa &tion of the juſtice or juſtices upon oath or folemn
time, or in .

juring them , affirmation, that anyof the goodsand chattels pawned as afore

& c .
ſaid have been ſold before the timeallowed by this act, or other

wiſe than according to the directions of this act, or bave been

embezzled or loft, or are become or have been rendered of leſs

value than the fame were at the time of pawning or pledging .

thereof, by or through the default, neglect, or wilful miſbeha

viour of the perſon or perſons with whom the ſame were fo

pledged or pawned, his, her, or their executors, adminiſtrators

or aligns,agents or ſervants, then and in any ſuch caſe it ſhall

be lawful for every ſuch juſtice and juſtices, and he and they is

and are hereby required to allow and awarda reaſonable fatisfac

tion to the ownerorowners of ſuch goods or chartels in reſpect

thereof, or of ſuch damage, and theſum or fums of money ſo

allowed or awarded, in caſe the ſame thall not amount to the

principal
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principal and profit aforeſaid which ſhall appear tobe due to any

perſon or perſons with whom the ſame were ſo pledged or pawn

ed, his, her, or their executors, adminiſtrators, or affigns, ſhall

be deducted out of the ſaid principal and profit ; and in all caſes

where the goods and chattels pawned as aforeſaid thall have been

damaged as aforeſaid, it ſhall be ſufficient for the pawner or

pawners, his, her, or their executors, adminiſtrators, or affigns,

to pay or tender the moneydue upon the balance, after deducta

ing, out of the principal and profit as aforeſaid, for the goods or

chattels pawned, ſuch reaſonable ſatisfaction in reſpect to ſuch

damage as any ſuch juſtice or juſtices ſhall order oraward, and

upon ſo doing the juſtice or juſtices ſhall proceed as if the pawner

or pawners, his, her, or their executors , adminiſtrators, or

afligns, had paid or tendered the whole money due for the prin

cipal and profit aforeſaid ; and if the ſatisfaction to be allowed

and awarded to the owner or owners of ſuch goods or chattels

ſhall be equal to or exceed the principal and profit aforeſaid, then

and in ſuch caſe the perſon or perſons to whom the fame were ſo

pledged or pawned, his, her, or their executors, adminiſtrators,

or aſigns, ſhall deliver the goods and chattels ſo pledged to the

or owners thereof, without being paid any thing for

principal or profit in reſpect thereof, and Thall alſo pay ſuch ex

ceſs (if any ) to the perſon or perſons entitled thereto, under the

penalty of ten pounds, to be recovered and applied in manner

herein - after mentioned .

XXV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for Pawnbroker

any juſtice of the peace , upon complaint made to him on the to produce

oath or affirmation of one or morecredible witneſs or witneſſes, when neceſa

wherein any information ſhall be laid againſt any pawnbroker for fary .

having offended againſt this act, or reſpecting any diſpute be

tweenany pawnbroker and perſon having pawned goods, or the

owner or owners of goods pawned , or reſpecting any felony or

other matter, or on any other occaſion whatſoever, which in the

judgement of any juſtice or juſtices fhall make the production of

any book, note, voucher, memorandum , duplicate, or other

paper neceſſary, which ſhall or ought to be in the hands, cul

tody, or power of any pawnbroker, to ſummon ſuch pawnbroker

before him to attend , with all and every or any book , note,

voucher, memorandum , duplicate, or paper, which he or ſhe

mayor ought to have in his or her cuſtody or power relating to

the fame, which he or ſhe is hereby required to produce before

ſuch juſtice or juſtices in the ſtate the ſame was or were made at

the timethe pawn or pledge was received, without any alteration ,

eraſement, or obliteration whatſoever ; and in caſe ſuch pawn

broker ſhall neglect or refuſe to attend, or to produce the ſame

in its true andperfect ſtate, ſuch pawnbrokerſhall , in caſe he or

ſhe doth not thew good cauſe for ſuch neglect or refuſal, to the

ſatisfaction of ſuch juſtice or juſtices, forfeit any fum not exceed

ing ten pounds nor leſs than five pounds, to be levied and applied

in the manner herein - after mentioned .

HW H4 XXVI. And

ابوهب
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Penalty on XXVI. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any pawei

pawnbrokers broker ſhall, from and after the commencement of this act
, inoffending

againſt this anywiſe offend againſt this act, every ſuch pawnbroker ſhall, for

act . every ſuch offence in neglecting to make or cauſe to be made,

in a fair and regular manner, in ſuch book or books as aforelaid,

any ſuch entry as is required to be made by him , her, or them

by this act, forfeit ſuch fum of money as to the juſtice orjuſtices

before and by whom any information thereon (hall be heard and

determined in his or their diſcretion ſhall ſeem reaſonable and fit,

not exceeding the ſum of ten pounds, and for every other offence

againſt this act, where no forfeiture or penalty is provided or

impoſed on any particular or ſpecific offence againſt any part of

this act, not leſs than forty ſhillings nor morethan ten pounds,

and that all forfeitures incurred by any offence committed againt

this act, ſhall and may be levied by diſtreſs and ſale of the goods

and chattels of the offender or offenders, by warrant under the

hand and ſeal or hands and feals of any juſtice or juſtices of the

peace for the county, riding, divifion, city , liberty, town, or

place where the offence ſhall be committed ; and the juſtices

ihall award one moiety of the ſaid penalties to the party com

plaining, and the remainder of the aforeſaid penalty or penalties

not otherwiſe diſpoſed of and applied by this act, is to be paid

and applied to and for the uſe of the poor of the pariſh or place

where the offence ſhall have been committed, and thailbe paid

to the overſeers of the poor of ſuch pariſh or place for that

purpoſe.

Limiting the XXVII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no

time of pro- perſon or perſons ufing or exerciſing the trade or buſineſs of a

ſecuting by
pawnbroker, ſhall be ſubject or liable to any proſecution or in

information .

formation before any juſtice or juſtices of the peace by virtue of

this act, for any offence or offences againſt this act, unleſs infor

mation ſhall be given of ſuch offence or offences within twelve

calendar months next after the offence or offences committedy

and that all and every ſuch information and informations (hall be

given and proſecuted before ſuch juſtice or juſtices of the peace

as ſhall act as ſuch juſtice or juſtices near to the place where

ſuch offence or offences fhall have been committed, unleſs the

fame fhall have been committed within the city or liberties of

London .

Churchwar XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That the church wardens

dens, & c. to and overſeers of the poor of any parich or place where any offence

proſecute,
ſhall be ſuppoſed to have been committed by any pawnbroker

& c .

againſt this act, or ſome or one of ſuch officers, at the diſcretion

or direction of any juſtice of the peace, on having notice from

fuch juſtice of the peace of ſuch offence being fuppoſed to have

been committed, fhall, and they or ſome or one of them, to be

nominated by ſuch juſtice as aforeſaid, are and is hereby required

to proſecute every offender for every offence fo to be ſuggeſted

by ſuch juſtice to have been committed againſt this act, at the

expence of the reſpective.pariſh whereof they or he are, is, or

ſhall be for the time being ſuch oficers or officer.

XXIX. And
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XXIX. And be it further enacted , That no perſon who has Convicted

been convicted of any fraud, or of obtaining money under falle perſons, &c.

pretences, or of anyfelony whatſoever, ſhall be allowed to pro- cute or inform

fecute or inform againſt any perſon or perſons , for any offence againit any

or offences committed againſt this act. perio!, &c.

XXX. Provided always, That nothing in this act contained Act not to ex

Mall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to any perſon or perſons tend to per

whomſoever who hall lend money to any perſon or perſons
fons lending

money at 51 .

whomſoever upon pawn or pledge, at the rate of five pounds per per cent.

centum per annum intereſt, without taking any further or greater without

profit for the loan or forbearance of ſuch money lent, on any further profit ..

pretence whailoeier.

XXXI. And be it further enacted , That all and every the The act to

proviſions, regulations, and clauſes contained in this preſent act ,

İhall, from and after the end of this preſent fellion of parliament, ofpawn

ecutors , &c.

extend to and include the executors, adminiſtrators, and aſſigns brokers.

of all and every deceaſed pawnbroker, in the ſamemanner as the

fame extend to and include the pawnbroker when living, ſave and

except that no ſuch executor or adminiſtrator of any ſuch de

ceaſed pawnbroker ſhall be anſwerable for any penalty or forfei

ture perſonally , or to be paid out of his , her, or their own monies or

eſtate, unleſs the ſame Thall be incurred and forfeited by his, her,

or their own act or neglect.

XXXII. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or Perſons ſued

perſons ſhall at any timne or times be ſued , moleſted, or proſe- may plead the

cuted for any thing by him , her, or them done or executed in general iliue.

purſuance of this act, or of any clauſe, matter, or thing herein

contained, ſuch perſon or perſons may plead the general iſſue, and

give the ſpecial matter in evidence for his, her, or their defence ;

and if upon the trial a verdict ſhall paſs for the defendant or de

fendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs ſhall become non - ſuited,

then ſuch defendant or defendants ſhall have double coſts awarded

to him , her, or them againſt ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs.

XXXII. Proiided always, and be it enacted, That in all Inhabitants of

actions , ſuits, informations, trials, and other proceedings in pur- any place
where offences

ſuance of this act, or in relation to any matter or thing herein committed

contained, any inhabitant of the pariſh , town, or place in which deemed con.

any offence or offences ſhall be comunitted contrary to the true petent wit

intent and meaning of this act, ſhall be admitted to give evi- neſſes.

dence , and ſhall be deemed a competent witneſs, notwithſtanding

his or her being an inhabitant of the pariſh, town, or place

wherein any ſuch offence or offences ſhall be ſuppoſed to have

been committed .

XXXIV . And be it further enacted, That the juſtice or jul.

tices before wbom any perſon ſhall be convicted in manner pre

ſcribed by this act , ſhall cauſe ſuch reſpective conviction to be

drawn up in the form , or to the effect following ; ( that is io fay ),

* to wit.Be it remembered, That on this day of Form of

in the year of his Majeſty's conviction.

reign, A. B. is convicted before . of his Majeſty's

juſtices
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juſtices of the peace for the ſaid county of

[ or , for the
riding or diviſion of the ſaid county of

or, for the city, liberty, or town of

as the caſe shall happen to be) for
and the ſaid

do adjudge him [or, her] to pay and forfeit for

the ſame the ſum of Given under

the
day and year aforeſaid.'

Appeal.

And the faid juſtice or juſtices before whom ſuch conviction

ſhall be had , ſhall cauſe the ſaine, fo drawn up in the form or to

the effect aforeſaid, to be fairly written upon parchment, and

tranſmitted to the next general or general quarter ſeſſion of the

peace to be held for the county , riding, diviſion, city, town,

liberty, or place wherein ſuch conviction was had , to be filed

and kept amongſt the records of the ſaid general or quarter

fellion ; and in caſe any perſon or perſons to convicted fball

appeal from the judgement of the ſaid juſtice or juſtices to the

ſaid general or quarter ſeſſion, the juſtices in ſuch general or

quarter ſeſſion are hereby required, upon receiving the faid con

viction drawn up in the form or to the effect aforeſaid, co pro

ceed to the hearing and determination of the matter of the ſaid

appeal at ſuch next ſeſſion, and not afterwards, according to the

directions of this act, any law , cuſtom , or uſage to the contrary

notwithſtanding ; and no Certiorari ſhall be granted to remove

any conviction or other proceedings had thereon in purſuance of

this act.

XXXV . Provided always , and it is hereby further enacted,

That if any perſon convicted of any offence or offences punith

able by this act, Tall think himſelf or herielf aggrieved by the

judgement of the juſlice or juſtices before whom heor ſhe ſhall

have been convicted, ſuch perſon ſhall have liberty to appeal to

the juſtices at the next general or quarter ſeſſion of the peace

which ſhall be held for the county , riding, divilion, city, liberty,

town , or place where ſuch judgement hall have been given, and

that the execution of the faid judgement ſhall in ſuch caſe be

ſuſpended, the perſon ſo convicted entering into a recognizance at

the time of ſuch conviction , with two ſufficient fureties, in double

the ſum which ſuch perfon ſhall have been adjudged to pay or

forfeit, upon condition to profecute fuch appeal with effect, and

to be forthcoming to abide the judgement and determination of

the juſtices in their faid next general or quarter feflion, and to

pay ſuch coſts as the faid juſtices in ſuch fellion ſhall award on

ſuch occaſion, which recognizance the ſaid juſtice or juſtices

before whom ſuch conviction ſhall be had is and are hereby em

powered and required to take ; and the juſtices in the ſaid general

or quarter ſeſſion are hereby authoriſed and required to hear and

finally determine the matter of the ſaid appeal, and to award fuch

coſts as to them thall appear juſt and reaſonable to be paid by

either party , and if, upon the hearing of the ſaid appeal, the

judgementof the juſtice or juſtices before whom the appellant

Thall have been convicted fhall be affirmed, ſuch appellant fall

immediately
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immediately pay the ſum which he or ſhe ſhall have been ad

judged to forfeit, together with ſuch coſts as the juſtices in the

ſaidgeneral or quarter ſellion ſhall award to be paid for defraying

the expences ſuſtained by the defendant or defendants in ſuch

appeal, or in default of making ſuch payment, ſhall fuffer the

reſpective pains and penalties hy this act inflicted upon perſons

reſpectively who thall neglect to pay , or ſhall not pay the respec

tive ſums or forfeitures by this act to be paid by or impoſed upon

perſons reſpectively who ſhall be convicted by virtue of this act.

XXXVI. And be it further enacted, That this act thall be Publick a&.

deemed a publick act , and be judicially taken notice of as ſuch ,

by all judges, juſtices, and other perſons whomſoever, without

the ſame being ſpecially pleaded.

CA P. C.

Anact to authoriſe his Majeſty to grant commiſſions to natives of the

ſeven united provinces, orof the hereditary ſtates of the prince of

Orange,toſerve on board certain Dutch ſhips of war, ſurrendered

to his Majeſty's flect, and in regiments in the pay of his Majelly;

and to enableanyſuch natives to inlift as foldiers inſuch regiments,

under certain reſtrictions.— [ July 28, 1800. ]

HEREAS bis ferene highneſs the prince of Orange hath Preamble,

engaged to furniſh to his Majeſty, one ſhip of fixty guns, one

fhip of forty- four guns, one ſhip of thirty-ſixguns, and one foop of

eighteen guns, being four of the ships or veſſels of war which jura

rendered to his Majeſty's fleet, under the command of vice-admiral

Mitchell in the Vlieter, on the thirtieth day of Auguſt one thouſand

ſeven hundred and ninety-nine, to be employed under his Majeſly's

orders, in ſuch manner and for ſuch time as bath been agreed upon

between his Majeſty and his ſerene highneſs in that behalf : and

whereas it is expedient that theDutch officers to be employed on board

the ſaid four ships or veſſels, ſhould be commiſſioned byhis Majeſty,

and thai fuch officers and alſothecrews of theſaidships, jouldhave

and be entitled to the full benefit of all captures made by them , in the

ſame manner as the officers andcrews of his Majeſty's ſhips : be it

therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

authority of the ſame, That it ſhall be lawful to and for all ſuch Officers,being

and ſo many officers, being natives of the ſeven united provinces , natives of the
ſeven united

or of the hereditary ſtates of his ferene highneſs the prince of ſtates, may

Orange, as ſhall be willing to ſerve his Majeſty , to accept com - accept com

mifions or letters of ſervice from his Majeſty, his heirs and ſuc- miſſions from

ceſſors, or from perſons duly authoriſed by his Majeſty, to grant his Majeſty to

ſuch commiſſions or letters of ſervice ( which faid commiſſions or
four Dutch

letters of ſervice, it thall be lawful for his faid Majeſty or any thips which

perſon duly authoriſed in that behalf to grant) to ſerve as officers ſurrendered

on board the ſaid four Dutch ſhipsor veſſelsin the ſamemanner to his Ma.

as isuſed inreſpect to officers in his Majeſty'snaval ſervice ; any on Aug. 30,

law or ſtatute to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding : provided 1999;

always,
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but no ſuch always, That no ſuch officer when he hall be reduced, ſhall be

oficer when, entitled to receive half-pay ; and that no fuch ' officer ſhall be
reduced th : ill

receive hali liable to any pain, penalty, or forfeiture whatever, for having

accepted a commiſion in his Majeſty's ſervice, by reaſon of his

having profeſſed the popiſh religion, and not having declared the

fame at the time of his accepting fuch commiſſion ; any thing in

any act or acts to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

The cfficers II . And be it further enacted, That the officers, feamen,

and others on foldiers, and others on boari the ſaid four ſhips or veſſels, thall
board ſuch

have and be entitled to prize money, head money, ſalvage, and
fhips ſhall be

entitled to all other benefit and advantage to accrue from prize, in all and

prize money , every the fame caſes, and under the ſame regulations, reſtrictions,

pen lies, and forfeirures, as are or may be eſtabliſhed for the

officers, ſeamen , marines, and diers in and on board his Ma

jeſty's thips of war , whethe: su prize , moncy, head money,

falvare , or other berefi or ajızouage ſhall accrue from captures

made folely by the ſaid four dins preſlels or any of them, orby

them or any of them in conjunctive with any of his Majelly's

ſea or land forces , or with any private ihip of war or letter of

marque ; and that all ſuch captures thall be proceeded againil,

and in caſe of condemnation, he entitled to be like privileges,

and ſubject to the like rules and culations, and alſo be appraiſed

and fold in like inasiner as if they had been made by any of his

Majeſty's ſhips ; and that the thares of prize money, head money,

and falvage ſhall become due and payable to the treaſurer of che

royal hoſpital at Greenwich, in the like caſes and under the like

circumítances, in which thares of prize money, bead money,

and ſalvage become due and payable to the ſame, when the cap

tures or recaptures have been ef tied by any of his Majeſty's

ſhips of war ; and that the agents for appraiſements and ſales thall

be ſubject and liable to all ſuch rules , regulations, penalties,and

forfeirures, as if they had been agents to any of his Majeſty's

ſhips ; and that all the penalties and forfeitures above mentioned

ſhall be appliet in like manner as if the ſubject matter had re

lated to the thip's officers or ſeamen of his Majeſty, or to the

captures inade by any ſuch thip's officers or ſeamen ; any law or

uſage to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

Offences to be J. And be it further enacted , That all oftences committed

tried , as if by any officer, ſeaman, or foldier belonging to any of the ſaid

committed by four Dutch thips or vefſels, Thall be tried' and puniſhed in ſuch

any perfon

belonging to manner as the like offences are or ought to be tried and punith

his Majelly's ed, when committed by any perſon belonging to his Majeſty's

Aeet . ficet.

Admiralty
IV . Provided nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted, That the

Thall cauſe lord high admiral of Great Britain, or the commiſſioners for

the articles
executing the office of the lord high admiral of Great Britain for

of war to be

the time being, ſhall cauſe the articles of war mentioned and
printed in

the Dutch contained in a certain act of parliament, made and paſſed in the

language ; twenty-ſecond year of the reign of hislate majeftyKingGeorge

and the cap- the Second , intituled, An actfor amending, explaining, and reduc,

Ihip ſhalialiix ing into one act ofparliament, the laws relating to the government of
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his Majeſty's ſhips, veſſels, and forces by ſea, to be tranſlated into a copy on the

the Dutch language and printed, and a competent number ofmoſt publick

copies thereof to be delivered to the captain or commander ofand cauſe the

each of the ſaid Dutch Thips or veſſels, which captain or com- fame to be

mander, as ſoon as the ſhip or veffel by him commanded, ſhall read over.

be put into ſea pay, mall cauſe one of the ſaid printed copies to

be hung up and affixed to the moſt publick place of ſuch ſhip or

veſſel , and the ſame to be conſtantly kept up and renewed , and

from time to time read over in the preſence of the officers and

ſeainen of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, in the ſame manner as is uſed on

board his Majeſty's ſhips.

V. Provided allo, and be it further enacted, That on every Number of

court martial for the trial of any Duich officer, ſeaman, or foldier Dutch officers

belonging to any of the ſaid four Dutch ſhips or veſſels, threeneceffury to

Dutch officers ofthe rank or denomination of a captain or com- court martial.

inander belonging to the ſaid thips, if ſo many of ſuch officers

ſhall then be preſent at the port or place where ſuch court martial

ſhall be held, and can attend on ſuch court martial, ſball fit, and

in every reſpect act as members at ſuch court martial ; and if ſo

manyof fuch Dutch officers of ſuch rank as aforeſaid , ſhall not be

preſent, or cannot attend on ſuch court martial, then so many

( leſs than tbree) as ſhall be preſent and can attend as aforeſaid,

ihall fit and act as members of ſuch court martial : provided

always, That the whole number of the members of any ſuch

court martial , including ſuch Dutch officers as aforeſaid, who

Thall ſo fit and act, Ihall not, in any caſe, exceed thirteen ; and

that the likeexcuſes ſhall be allowed to any ofſuch Dutch officers

for not fitting at fuch court martial , as is allowed to officers in

his Majeſty's ſervice , and in caſe no ſuch Dutch officer ſhall be

preſent as aforeſaid, or can attend on ſuch courtmartial, then

ſuch court martial ſhall conſiſt of ſuch number of Britiſh officers,

as by the law and uſage of the Britiſh navy would conſtitute or

be entitled to ſit at any court martial held for the trial of any

perſons ferving in the Britiſh navy,

VI. And whereas an agreement has been ſigned, by his Majeſty's

commands, between his ſerene highneſs the princeftadtholder and the

right honourable lord Grenville , one of his Majeſty's principal fecre

taries offate,for receivinginto his Majeſty'spay and ſervice a body

of troops not exceeding fix thouſand men, conſiſting of natives of the

ſeven united provinces, or of ſubječts of the hereditary ſtates of bis

ſerene highneſs the prince of Orange ás aforeſaid: and whereas it is

expedient to enable his Majeſty to fulfil the terms ofthe ſaid agreement,

and to make proviſion for the due regulation andgovernment of the

ſaid troops ; be it therefore enacted , That it thall be lawful for Natives of the

ſuch perſons who are natives of the ſeven united provinces , or are

ſeven united

provinces

ſubjects of the hereditary ſtates of his ſerene highneſs the prince may accept

of Orange, as ſhall be willing to ſerve his Majeſty, to enliſt as conmiſſions

foldiers, and to accept commiffions or letters of ſervice, to ſerve from hisMa.

as officers or engineers , from his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, jeſty to ferve

or fromany perſons duly authoriſed by his Majeſty, to grant ſuch engineers,to

commiſſions or letters of ſervice, which commiffions and letters fulfil the

of agreement
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ſuch troops

for receiving of ſervice, it ſhall be lawful for his ſaid Majeſty, or for any perſon

6,000 Dutch duly authoriſed in that behalf as aforeſaid to grant : provided

his Majeſty's alſo, That no ſuch officer when he ſhall be reduced, Thallbe

fcrvice. entitled to receive half pay : provided nevertheleſs, That when

No ſuch offi- any ſuch officer ſhall be rendered incapable of military ſervice,

cer, when re- by wounds or infirmities, contracted while he thall be diſcharging

duced Ball

his military duty during the period of his continuing to ſerve as

be entitled to ſuch officer under the proviſions of this act ; then and in ſuch

half pay ; but

if rendered caſe, it hall be lawful for his Majeſty to make ſuch proviſion

incapable of for ſuch officer as he ſhall think proper and neceſſary, ſo that

ſervice while ſuch proviſion ſhall in no caſe exceed the half pay of the rank in
diſcharging

his duty, his
the Britiſh ſervice, ſimilar to what ſuch officer ſhall have held at

Majeſty may the time of becoming ſo incapable as aforeſaid : provided allo,

provide for That no ſuch perſon as aforeſaid ſhall be liable to any pain, pe.

him , &c.
nalty, or forfeiture whatever, for having accepted any ſuch

commiſſion , or inliſted as a ſoldier in any ſuch regiment as

aforeſaid, by reaſon of his having profefled the popiſh religion,

and not having declared the ſame at the time of his inlifting,

His Majeſty VII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall

may bring

be lawful for his Majeſty, in every caſe where he ſhalldeem it

to GreatBri- neceſſary or expedient, to bring any ſuch troops as aforeſaid, to

tain for ren. any port or place in Great Britain for the purpoſe of rendezvous,

dezvous, &c . or with a view to operations abroad, and alſo to land ſuch troops

in any part of Great Britain for health or exerciſe, ſo that there

ſhall not be, within this kingdom, more in the whole than fix

thouſand men at any one time; any thing herein contained to

the contrary notwithſtanding: provided nevertheleſs, That ſuch

troops ihall not, excepting during their march from one part of

Great Britain to another , be ſtationed at any greater diſtance

from the ſea coaſt than twenty miles : provided allo , That ſuch

troops ſhall in no caſe be billetted or quartered, either during

their march or otherwiſe, but ſhall be encamped or ſtationed in

barracks, as may be moſt expedient.

Officers and VIII . And be it further enacted , That all ſuch officers and

foldiers fhall ſoldiers aforeſaid reſpectively (hall, whilſt in his Majeſty's ſervice

the articlesof as aforeſaid, be ſubject and liable to ſuch articles of war as his

Majeſty mall think fit to eſtabliſh for the better government of

Lifted by his fuch forces, and for bringing offenders againſt the ſame to juſ.

Majeſty, &c. tice ; and for conſtituting courts martial, with power to try,

hear, and determine any crimes or offences by ſuch articles of

war, and indiet penalties by ſentence or judgement of the ſame:

provided always, That no officer ſhall, by fuch articles of war ,

be ſubject to any punilhment extending to life or limb, for any

crime which is not exprefled to be lo puniſhable by an act of this

felion of parliament, ( intituled , An act forpuniſhing muting and

defertion , andfor the better payment of the army and their quarters),

nor for ſuch crimes as are exprefled to be fo puniſhable in the

ſaid act, in any manner, or under any regulations which ſhall

not accord with the proviſions of the ſaid act: provided allo,

That every perſon who ſhall be enliſted as a ſoldier under the

authority of this act, ſhall be atteſted in ſuch manner as bis

Majeſty

war eitab
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Majeſty ſhall direct by ſuch articles of war, and not otherwiſe ;

and that ſuch officers and ſoldiers reſpectively ſhall take fuch

oath for their fidelity, during their continuance in his Majeſty's

ſervice, as his Majeſty ſhall in like manner direct, and no other.

IX. And be it further enacted , That this act ſhall be in force, Continuance

and have continuance during the term of the ſaid agreements of act .

reſpectively ſigned by his Majeſty's commands between his

ſerene highneſs the prince ſtadtholder and the right honourable

lord Grenville, and from the end thereof to the end of the then

next feflion of parliament.

CAP. CI.

An act to give further time for the payment , on the conditions therein

mentioned, of inſtalments, on certain loans advanced to the houſe of

Alexander Houſton and company, to Charles Alhweil eſq ; and to

William Johnſtone efq; being perfons connected with and trading to

the iſlands of Grenada and Saint Vincent,-[July 28 , 1800. ]

CAP. CII.

An act for raiſing the ſum of three millions five hundred thouſand

pounds , by loans or exchequer bills for the ſervice of the year one

thouſand eight hundred.- [July 28, 1800. ]

CAP. CIII.

An act for raiſing the ſum of three millions, by loans or exchequer

bills, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred ( July

28, 1800. ]

2:3

CAP. CIV.

an act for raiſing the further ſum of three millions, byloans or exche

quer bills, forthe ſervice for the year one thouſand eight hundred...

(July 28, 1800. ]
20

CA P. CV ..

An as for the better regulating the practice, and for preventing

delays in the proceedings of the court of common pleas at Lan

caſter.- [July 28, 1800.]

W ,

THEREAS many delays and difficulties exiſt in the practice of Preamble.

county palatine ofLancaſter, by reaſon that the commencement and

continuance of ſuitsand proceedings in the ſaid court bave relation to

the times of the teſte of the original writs whereupon ſuch ſuits and

proceedings are grounded, and to the allizes at which ſuch writs are

returnable, andat or of whichſuch ſuits and proceedings are inrolled

or recorded, and alſo by reaſon of the want of morefreequent days

of return of writsof inquiry of damages and Scire facias, and of

judicial proceſs, iſſuing out of the fame court ; for remedy whereof,

may itpleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted, and be it

enacted by the King's most excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpritual and temporal , and

commons,

mo
re
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1

CE

a

ration , not .

prior to the

Plaintiff's or commons, in this preſent parliament aflembled, and by the the

defendants authority of the ſame, That, from and after the palling of this Sci

give evidence az?, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any plaintiff or

may plead and

of any cauſe plaintiffs, defendant or defendants reſpectively, in any perſonal
fin

of action, or fuit or action , or any action of treſpaſs and ejectment hereafter

any thing in to be depending in the ſaid court, to declare upon, plead, and th:

fuit, provided give evidence of any cauſe or cauſes of action, or any matter or
in

the lame ball thing, matters or things, in bar or preciuſion of any ſuch ſuic

happen prior or action, or any other matters or things whatſoever, provided th

to the illuing, the ſame Mall have accrued or happened , or ſhall hereafter

of the writ of

Cupias ad re

accrue or happen , prior to the day of the actual ſigning and ac

fpondendum , iſſuing of the writ of Capias ad reſpondendun, or other proceſs,

& c. or prior firſt actually illued forth in ſuch perſonal fuit or action, or prior

to theday of to the day of the actual ſerving of any declaration or declarations
actual ſervice

in any ſuch action of treſpaſs and ejectment, notwithitanding
of any

decia

ſuch cauſe or cauſes of action, matters or things, thall or may bo

withtianding not have accrued prior to the teſte and return of the original

the cauſe of writ or writs whereupon or whereby ſuch ſuit or action is or
action Mall

Thail be, either really or by fiction of law, grounded or war
have accrued

ranted , or prior to the aſſizes or time wherein or whereof ſuch

return of the declaration or declarations is or are, or ſhall or may be filed and

original writ, recorded ; and that no advantage ſhall be taken by reaſon of

&c .
any ſuch caule or cauſes of action, matters or things as afore

No advantage faid, having accrued or being ſtated to have accrued ſublequent

by reafon of" to the reiteandreturn of ſuch original writ or writs, or fúbfe

qucnt to the allizes or other the time laſt above mentioned, or

havingaccrued any of them , by or upon demand of oyer of any original writ,

ſubſequent to
plea in abatement, demurrer to any pleading or pleadings , de

the return of

murrer to evidence, bill of exceptions, writ of error, or any
ſuch original

other proceſs or proceedings whatſoever .

Proceſs iffuing
II . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the palling

out of court of this act, any writ or writs of inquiry of damages, Siire faciai,

and any judical or other proceſs whatſoever hereafter to be ilived

turnable ac- forth and out of the ſame court in any action or fuit hereafter

cording to the

preſent prac .
to be depending in the ſaid court, ( except ſuch proceſs as may,

tice, or on any according to the preſent courſe and practice of the ſaid coure,

of the return be made returnable on the firſt Wedneſday of any month, fall

days in alter and may be awarded, made, and iffued forth returnable either
and bichacl.

upon or at the ſeveral days and times whereupon the fame may

according to now be made returnable reſpectively, according to the preſent

the courtof courſe and practice of the ſaid court, or returnable on any of the

cornion pleas return days in Eafter and Michaelmas terms reſpectively,accordat Weitmin .

ing to the courſe of his Majeſty's court of common pleas at
ſter, & c.

Witminſter ; and that ſuch writs may be proceeded upon, and

judgement entered , and execution iffúed thereon , teſted on the

returns of ſuch writs of inquiry, or Scire fatias, or judicial

proceſs, in fuch and the like manner as if the ſame had been

No final
made returnable at the preceding fellion, of alſizes of the ſaid

jugement to
county palatine .

be entered or

III . Provided always, That no final judgement be entered ,

illued within or execution ilued, within the ſpace of ten days next after

10 days after we

any actio
n

writ, & c.

may be re

mas terons,

exerution
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&c .

the day of the return of any ſuch writ of inquiry of damages or the day of the

cad Scire facias, made returnable under the authority of this act, return of the

excluſive of the day of ſuch return and the day of entering ſuch

writ of inquiry

or Scire facias,

final judgement, or iſſuing forth of ſuch execution .

IV . And provided always, That nothing herein contained Parties not

ſhall be construed to debar any party or parties from moving debarred from

in arreſt of judgement, or bringing awrit oferror, in theſame moving arreſt

manner as he or they might have done before themaking ofof judgement.

this act,

V. Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing in this Proceedingo

act contained thall alter, vary , or affect any proceedings in any commenced

action already commenced, and now depending in the ſaid notto be
affected .

court of common pleas at Lancaſter.

VI. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall be Publick act.

adjudged, deemed, and taken to be a publick act, and thall

be judicially taken notice of as ſuch, by all judges, juſtices,

and other perſons whomſoever, without ſpecially pleading the

fame.

.

C A P. CVÌ.

An all to repeal an act, paſſed in the laſt seſſion of parliament,

intituled , An act to prevent unlawful combinations of work

men; and to ſubſtitute other proviſions in lieu thereof.-- [ July

29, 1800. ]

W

HEREAS it is expedient to explain and amend an act, paſſed Preamble.

in the thirty-ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

intituled, An act to prevent unlawful combinations of workmen ; 39 Geo. 3. C.

be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by 85 , repealed.

and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and tem.

poral, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and

by the authority of the fame, That from and afterthe paſſing All contracte

of this act, the ſaid act ſhall be repealed ; and that all contracts, entered into

covenants, and agreements whatſoever, in writing or not in for obtaining

writing, at any time or times heretofore made or entered into an advance of

by or between any journeymen manufacturers or other perſons wages, alter ,

within this kingdom, for obtaining an advance of wages of them time ofwork .

or any of them , or any other journeymen manafucturers or ing ,decreaſing

workmen, or other perſons in any manufacture, trade, or buſi- the quantity

neſs, or for leſſening or altering their or any of their uſual hours of work , & c.

or time of working, or for decreaſing the quantity of work, ( ſave triesbetween

and except any contract made or to be made between any maſter matters and

and his journeyman or manufacturer, for or on account of the men) ſhall be

workor ſervice of ſuch journeyman or manufacturer with whom void.

ſuch contract may be made), or for preventing or hindering

any perſon or perſons from employingwhomſoever he, the, or

they ſhall think proper to employ in his her, or their manu

facture, trade, or bufineſs, or for controlling or anyway affecting

any perſon or perſons carrying on any manufacture, trade, or

buſineſs, in the conduct of management thereof, shall be and

VOL . XLII. III the
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the ſame are hereby declared to be illegal, null, and void, to

all intents and purpoſes whatſoever.

Every work . II . And be it further enacted, That no journeyman, work.
hire

man , after

man, or other perſon ſhall at any time after the paſſing of this

oft!

paſſing this of a
act,who ſhall act make or enter into, or be concerned in the making of or

be guilty of entering into any ſuch contract, covenant, or agreement, in
junt

writing or not in writing, as is herein - before declared to be an

offence, ſhall

illegal covenant, contract, or agreement ; and every journeyman thre
be committed

to the com andworkman orother perſon who, after the palling of this act,
men gaol, or ſhall be guilty ofany of the ſaid offences,being thereof lawfully and

the houſe of convicted , upon his own confeffion, or the oath or oaths of one

diale

correction ; or more credible witneſs or witneſſes, before any two juſtices of
Othe

the peace for the county, riding, diviſion , city, liberty, town, or

place where ſuch offence ſhall be committed, (which oath either

of ſuch juſtices is hereby authoriſed and empowered to adminiſter
I

in ſuch caſe, and in all other caſes where an oath is to be taken

before any juſtices of the peace in purſuance of this act), within

three calendar months next after the offence ſhall have been

committed , ſhall, by order of ſuch juſtices, be committed 10

and confined in the common gaol within his or their juriſ

diction , for any time not exceeding three calender months, or

ent

at the diſcretion of ſuch juſtices ſhall be committed to fome

dec.

houſe of correction within the ſame juriſdiction
, there to remain

and to be kept to hard labour for any time not exceeding two
by

calendar months.

as alſo any
III. And be it further enacted, That every journeyman or

workman workman, or other perfon, who ſhall at any time after the Wor

paſſing of this act enter into any combination to obtain an

advance of wages, or to leſſen or alter the hours or duration of

advancing the time of working, or to decreaſe the quantity of work, or for

any other purpoſe contrary to this act, or whoſhall, by giving mo

endeavour to ney, or byperſuaſion, ſolicitation,or intimidation, or any other

prevent any

means, wilfully and maliciouſly endeavour to prevent any unhired

workman or unemployed journeyman or workman, or other perſon, in any

from hiring manufacture, trade, or buſineſs, or any other perſon wanting

prevail on him employment in ſuch manufacture, trade, or bufineſs, from hiring

to quit his himſelf to any manufacturer, or tradeſman, or perſon conducting

employ, or any manufacture, trade ; or buſineſs, or who ſhall, for the purpoſe

who ſhall
of obtaining an advance of wages, or for any other purpoſe

mafter from contrary to the proviſions of this act, wilfully andmaliciouly

employing
decoy, perſuade, ſolicit, intimidate, influence, or prevail, of

any perſon,or attempt or endeavour to prevail, on any journeyman or work

cale

without rea
man , or other perſon hired or employed, or to be hired or

hali refuſe to employedin any ſuch manufacture, trade, or bufineſs, to quit

work with any or leave his work, ſervice, or employment, or who fhall wilfully

other work and maliciouſly hinder or prevert any manufacturer or tradeſman,

man ; or other perſon, from employing in his or her manufacture,

trade, or buſineſs ſuch journeymen, workmen, and other per

fons as he or the thall think proper, or who, being hired of

V

employed, ſhall, without any juft or reaſonable cauſe, refuſe to

not

or

or
entering into

any combi

nation for

den

mac

wages, & c .
or

oth

mar

Com
1

fupe

bina

offe

Of

the

plac

tento

tou

remi

work
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work with any other journeyman or workman employed or

hired to work therein , and who ſhall be lawfully convicted of any

of the ſaid offences, uron his own confeffion, or the oath or oaths

of one or
more credible witneſs or witneſſes,before any two

juſtices of the peace for the county, riding, diviſion, city, liberty,

town , or place , where ſuch offence ſhall be committed, within

three calendar months next after the offence ſhall have been

committed, ſhall , by order of ſuch juſtices, be committed to

and be confined in the common gaol within his or their juriſ

diction , for any time not exceeding three calendar months ; or

otherwiſe be commitied to ſome houſe of correction within the

fame juridiction , there to remain and to be kept to hard labour

for any time not exceeding two calendar months .

IV . And for the more effettual ſuppreffion of all combinations

amongſt journeymen, workmen, and other perſons employed in any

manufacturi , tracie or buſineſs, be it further enacted, That all and and also all
SA
every perfons and perſon whomſoever, (whether employed in perſonswho

any ſuch manufacture, trade, or buſineſs, or not ) , who ſhall fhall attend

*** attend any meeting had or held for the purpoſe of making or any meeting

entering into any contract, covenant, or agreement, by this act of making

declared to be illegal, orof entering into, ſupporting, maintain- any ſuch con

**** ing, continuing , or carrying on any combination for anypurpoſe tract, or who

ſhall ſummons

by this act declared to be illegal , or who ſhall ſummons, give
or endeavour

** notice to, call upon , perſuade, entice , ſolicit, or by intimidation , to induce any

or any other means, endeavour to induce any journeyman, journeyman

workman, or other perſon employed in any manufacture, trade , to attend any

sor buſineſs, to attend any ſuch meeting , or who ſhall collect ,

fuch meeting,

or who thall

demand, aſs, or receive any fum ofmoney from any ſuch journey - collect any

forman, workman, or other perſon, for any of the purpoſes aforeſaid, money, & c.

mitor who ſhall perſuade, ertice, ſolicit, or by intimidation, or any

y other means , endeavour to induce any ſuch journeyman, work

man, or other perſon to enter into or be concerned in any ſuch

(combination , or who ſhall pay any ſum of money, or make or

enter into any fubfcription or contribution, for or towards the

ſupport or encouragement of any ſuch illegal meeting or com

bination , and who Thall be lawfully convicted of any ofthe ſaid

offences, upon his own confeſſion, or the oath or oaths of one

or more credible witneſs or witnesſes, before any two juſtices of

the peace for the ceunty, riding, diviſion, city , liberty, town , or

place where ſuch offence hall be committed, within three

calendar months next after the offence ſhall have been commit-'

ted, thall, by order of ſuch juſtices, be committed to and confined

in the common gaol within his or their juriſdiction , for any time

not exceeding thrce calendar months, or otherwiſe be committed

to fome houte of correction within the ſame juriſdiétion, there to

remain and be kept to hard labour for any time not exceeding

two calendar months ,

V. And be it further enacted , That no perſon (whether No perſon

employed asa journeyman or workman in any manufacture, fhall contri.
bute for

trade, or buſineſs, or not) thall at any time after the paſſing of
any

expences

this act wilfully pay orgive any fum of money as a ſubſcription incurred for

11 I 2 or actingcontrary

2496
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tothis act, or or contribution for the purpoſe of paying expences incurred or

towards the
of

to be incurred by any perſon or perſons acting contrary to the

ſupport of any
thal

peflon to proviſions of this act, by payment of money, or other means,

induce him not ſupport or maintain any journeyman, workman, or other perſon,

to work, on or contribute towards his ſupport or maintenance, for the purpole

penalty not
of inducing him to refuſe to work , or to be hired or employed

exceeding rol .

and any perſon in any manufacture, trade, or buſineſs, and every perſon, who

collecting ſhallbe guilty of any ſuch offence ſhallforfeit and loſe any fum lial

not exceeding the ſum of ten pounds; and every journeyman,

ſuch purpoſes, workman, and other perſon , who Thall collect or receive any

ob !

notexceeding money or valuable thing for any of the purpoſes aforeſaid, hal

sl.one moiety forfeit and loſe any fum not exceeding theſum of five pounds; ſuch

to hisMajeſty, penalties of ten pounds and five pounds reſpectively to be forfeited,

ger

tothe informer one moiety to his Majeſty, and the othermoiety to the informer

and the poor
and the poor of the pariſh where ſuch offence has been corr

of the parith.mitted, to be equally divided between them ; and all and every

Offences ſhall of the ſaid offences ſhall be heard and determined in a ſummary

be determined way, before two juſtices of the peace for the county, riding,

in a ſummary diviſion, city , liberty, town, or place, where ſuch offence of

two juſtices ſhall be committed, and the conviction for the ſame may be

who ſhall fix had and made upon the oath or oaths of one or more credible in

the penalty , witneſs or witneſfes; and the amount of the forfeiture or penalty

andifnotpaid, for every ſuch offence hall be fixed and determined by fuch

to belevied byjuſtices, but not exceeding the ſeveral fumsherein -before men afc

diſtreſs, and if tioned ; and in caſe any ſuch forfeiture or penalty ſhall not be in

not to be had, forthwith paid purſuantto ſuch conviction, ſuch juftices fhall, fed
Thall commit

by warrant under their hands, cauſe the ſame to be levied bythe offender To

to the common diſtreſs and ſale of the offender'sgoods and chattels, together th

gaol or houſe with all coſtsand charges attending ſuch diſtreſs and fale ; and

of correction. in caſe no ſufficient diſtreſs can be had ,ſuch juſtices (hall, by

warrant under their hands , commit the offender to the common

gaol within his or their juriſdiction, there to remain, without !

bail or mainprize, for any time not exceeding three calendar 20

months. nor leſs than two calendar months; or otherwiſe, at the pe

diſcretion of ſuch juſtices, to ſome houſe of corre ion within

their juriſdiction, there to remain and be kept to hard labour for

any time not exceeding two calendar months .
Contributions

VI. And be it further enacted, That all ſums of money whichnot divided for

three months at any timeheretofore have been paid or given as a ſubſcription

after paffing or contribution for or towards any of the purpoſes prohibited

this act, thall by thisact, and ſhall, for the ſpace of three calendar months next

Do all future after the paſſing ofthis act, remain undivided in the hands of

contribution any treaſurer, collector, receiver, truſtee, agent, or other per

for the like fon, or placed out at intereſt, and all ſums of money which

purpoſes, one fhall at any time after the palling of this act, be paid or given

as a ſubſcription or contribution for or towards any of the

the other to purpoſes prohibited by this act, ſhall be forfeited, one moiety

the perſon thereof to his Majeſty, and the other moiety to ſuch perſon as

who ſhallſue will ſue for the ſame in any of his Majeſty's courts of record at

for the ſame. Weſtminſter ; and any treaſurer ,collector, receiver, truſtec, agent,

or other perſon in whoſe hands or in whoſe name any ſuch fum

op

fue
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content of money ſhall be, or ſhall be placed out , or unto whom the ſame

ſhall have been paid or given , fhall and may be ſued for the ſame

Cri as forfeited as aforeſaid .

VII. And , for the better diſcovery of allſums of money which

bave been or ſhall be paid or given by way of ſubſcription or contri

que tenebution for any purpoſe prohibited by this act, be it further enacted,

2K That all and every the perſons and perſon who ſhall or may be Perſons liable

a trenz liable by virtue of this act to be ſued for the ſame, ſhall be to be fued for

et obliged and compellable to anſwer upon oath to any information contribution

facies which Mall or may be preferred againſt them or him in any be obliged to

court of equity, by or in the name of his Majeſty's attorney anſwer on

i general on the part of his Majeſty, or at the relation of any oath to any
information

e informer, for diſcovering the ſum and ſums of money ſo paid
preferred

rates or given for any of the prohibited purpoſes aforeſaid, and ſuch againſt them .

court ſhall andmay make ſuch orders and decrees therein as

to ſuch court ſhall ſeem juſt, and no perſon Mall demur to or

refuſe to anſwer ſuch information by reaſon of any penalty

of any diſcovery which may be fought thereby.

VIII . Provided always, and be it enacted,That upon payment
ment into

into the court in which ſuch information ſhall be filed of all the
court of the

money paid or given unto any ſuch treaſurer, collector , receiver, moneyremain.

aforeſaid,and remaining in his hands at the time of filing ſuch hands of any

informations, and upon making a full diſcovery of all the time of filing

ſecurities in or upon which all ſuch money which ſhall not be information

ſo remaining in his hands ſhall have been placed out or inveſted , and making

the perſon or perſons paying ſuch moneyinto court and making the securities

ſuch diſcovery ſhall be acquitted and diſcharged from all for- upon which

feitures and penalties which ſhall or may have been incurred other monies

by him or them by reaſon of having collected or received ſuch ſhallhavebeen

money, or otherwiſe acted concerning the ſame, and from all placed, the

actions and other ſuits reſpecting the fame by any perſon or be diſcharged

perſons whomſoever, any itatute, law, or uſage, or any thing from penalty .

in this act contained to the contrary thereof in anywiſe not- No perſon

withſtanding ; nor Thall any perſon be liable to any forfeiture liable to

or penalty or to any proſecution whatſoever, for or in relpect of penalty for

any ſum of money which ſuch perſon thall diſcover to have been diſcovered to

paid, received, or given by any anſwer to any ſuch information have been

as aforeſaid . paid , by any

IX. And be further enacted , That all and every perſons and anſwer to an
information ,

perſon who ſhall or may offend againſt this act, ſhall and may,
Offenders

equally with all other perſons, be called upon and compelled to be compelled

give his or her teſtimony and evidence, as a witneſs or witneſſes to give evi

on behalf of his Majeſty, or of the proſecutor or informer, upon dence,andſhall

any information to be made or exhibited under this act againſt be indemnified

any other perſon or perſons, not being ſuch witneſs or witneſſes from profe .

as aforeſaid ; and that in all ſuch cafes, every perſon having matter rela.

cution , for'any

given his or her teſtimony or evidence as aforeſaid ſhall be and tive to their

hereby is indemnified of, from, and againſt any information to teſtimony.

be laid , or proſecution to be commenced againſt him or her

III 3
for

may
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for having offended in the matter wherein or relative to

which he, the, or they ſhall have given teſtimony or evidence

as aforeſaid .

X. And,for the more effectually enforcing and carrying into ixl•

Juſtices may cution the proviſions of this act, be it further enacted, That on

fummons
complaint and information on oath before any one or more

on theirnot juſtice or juſtices of the peace, of any offence having been com

appearing, or mitted againſt this act, within his or their reſpective jurifditions,

in the firſt ſuch juſtice or juſtices are hereby authoriſed and required to

inſtance,may ſummon the perſon or perſons charged with being an offender
iſſue warrants

or offenders againſt this act, to appear before any two fuch
for their

apprehenſion, juſtices, at a certain time or, place to be ſpecified, and if any

and on their perſon or perſons fo fummoned ſhall not appear according to

appearing, or ſuch ſummons, then ſuch juſtices (proof on oath having been

on proofof
firſt made before them or him of the due fervice of ſuch

their abſcond

fummons upon ſuch perſon or perſons, by delivering the ſame
ing, may

convict or to him or them perſonally, or leaving the ſame at his or their

acquit the uſual place of abode, provided the ſame thall be ſo left twenty

parties.
four hours at the leaſt before the time which fhall be appointed

to attend the ſaid juſtices upon ſuch ſuinions) Thail make and

iſſue their or his warrant or warrants for apprehending
the

perſon or perſons ſo ſummoned and not appearing as aforeſaid,

and bringing him or them before ſuch juitices , or it ſhall be

lawful for ſuch juſtices, if they ſhall think fit, without illuing

any previous ſummons, and inſtead of iſſuing the ſame, upon

ſuch complaint and information on oath as aforeſaid, to make

and iſſue their warrant or warrants for apprehending the perſon

or perſons by ſuch information charged 10 have offended againft

this act, and bringing him or them before fuso juſtices ; and

upon the perſon or perſons complained against appearing upon

ſuch ſummons, or being brought by virtue of ſuch warrantor

warrants before ſuch juſtices, or upon proof on oth of ſuch

perſon or perſons abſconding, ſo that ſuch warrant or warranis

cannot be executed , then ſuch juſtices (hall, and they are hereby

authoriſed and required forthwith to make enquiry touching

the matters complained of, and to examine into the ſame, by the

oath or oaths of any credible perſons, as fhall be requiſite, and

to hear and determine the marier of every ſuch complaint, and

upon confeſſion by the party , or proof by one or more credible

witneſs or witneſſes, upon oath , to convict or acquit the

party or parties againſt whom complaint thall have been made

as aforeſaid.

Juſtices may XI . And be it further enacted, That it fhall be lawful for

the juſtices of the peace before whom any ſuch complaint and

information ſhall be made as aforeſaid, and they are herebyfor non

appearance or authoriſed and required, at the requeſt in writing of any of the

refusal to give parties , to iſſue his or their ſummons to any witnets or witnefes

evidence,may to appear and give evidence before ſuch juſtices at the time and
commit them .

place appointed for hearing and determining fuch complaint,

and which time and place ſhall be ſpecified in ſuch ſummons;

and if any perſon or perſons fo funmoned to appear as a witnels

fummon

witnefits, and

or
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!! or witneſſes as aforeſaid, ſhall not appear before ſuch juſtices

at the time and place ſpecified in ſuch ſumnons, or offer ſome

reaſonable excuſe for the default, or appearing according to ſuch

fummons, ſhall not ſubmit to be examined as a witneis or wit

neſſes, and give his or their evidence before ſuch juſtices

touching the matter of ſuch complaint, then and in every ſuch

caſe it Thall be lawful for ſuch juſtices, and they are hereby

authoriſed, ( proof on oath in the caſe of any perſon not

appearing according to ſuch ſummons having been finit made

before ſuch juſtice or juſtices of the due ſervice of ſuch ſummons

on every ſuch perſon, by delivering the fame to hin or her, or

by leaving the ſame twenty -four hours before the time appointed

for ſuch perſon to appear before ſuch juſtices, at the uſual place

of abodeof ſuch perſon ), by warrant under the hands of ſuch

juſtices, to commit ſuch perſon or perſons ſo making default

in appearing, or appearing and refuſing to give evidence, to

ſome priſon within the juriſdiction of ſuch juſtices, there to

remain without bail or mainprize, until ſuch perſon or per

Tons ſhall ſubmit himſelf, herſelf, or themſelves to be ex

amined , and give bis , her, or their evidence before ſuch juſtices

as aforeſaid .

XII. And be it further enacted , That the juſtices before Convictions

whom any perſon or perſons ſhall be convicted of any offence and commit

againſt this act, or by whom any perfon ſhall be committed ments to be

to priſon for not appearing as a witneſs, or not ſubmitting to the form in

be examined, ſhall cauſe all ſuch convictions, and the warrants the firſt ſche

or orders for ſuch commitment to be drawn up in the form , dule.

or to the effect ſet forth in the firſt ſchedule to this act.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That the juſtices before Convictions

whoin any ſuch conviction ſhall be had, ſhall cauſe the fame to betranſ

( drawn up in the form or to the effect herein -before directed ) next general

to be fairly written on parchment, and tranſmitted to the next or quarter

general ſeſſions or general quarter feflions of the peace to be feſtions to be

holden for the county, riding, diviſion, city, liberiy, town , or filed , and if

place wherein ſuch conviction was had, to be filed and kept made the

amongſt the records of the ſaid general fellions or general juſtices thall

quarter ſeſſions , and in caſe any perſon or perſons ſhall appeal, then proceed

in manner herein-after mentioned, froin the judgement of to hear it,

the ſaid juſtices to the ſaid general fellions or general quarter

feffions, the juſtices in ſuch general leflions or general quarter

ſeſſions, are hereby required, upon receiving ſuch conviction,

to proceed to the hearing and determination of the matter of

the ſaid appeal, according to the directions of this act.

XIV . Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing in Act not to

this act contained ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to extend, to

abridge

powers now

repeal , take away, or abridge the powers and authorities given given by law

to any juſtice or juſtices of the peace in and by any act or acts to juſtices

of parliament heretofore made and now in force touching any touching

combinations of manufacturers, journeymen, or workmen, or combinations

for ſettling and adjuſting diſputes or differences between maſters
turers, &c.;

and their journeymen, workmen, or other perſons employed

1114 by
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by them in any manufacture, trade, or buſineſs, or the rate or

amount of wages to be paid to ſuch journeymen, workmen, or

other perſons, or the mode or time of their working or being

employed, or the quantity of work to be done, or touching any

matter whatſoever alſo provided for by this act ; but that all

juſtices of the peace ſhall continue to uſe, exerciſe, and ex

ecute all the powers and authorities given to them in and by

ſuch acts of parliament, or any of them , in ſuch and the ſame

manner as they could or might have done if this act had not

been made ; any thing herein contained to the contrary in

anywiſe notwirhftanding.

nor to em
XV . Provided always, That this act Thall not extend to

powerminu

facturers to authoriſe or empowerany perſon or perſons carrying on any

employ work. manufacture, trade, or buſineſs, to employ therein any journey.

men contrary man or workman contrary to the regulations and proviſions

to the provi- contained in any act or acts of parliament which hath or have
lions now in

force for re
been heretofore made, and is and are now in force, for fettling,

gulating the regulating , or directing the manner or method of conducting,

conductofany managing or carrying on any particular manufacture, trade, or

particular buſineſs, or the work or ſervice of the perſons employed therein,

manufacture,

without
without the previous licence and conſent in writing, of one

licence from a juſtice of the peace for the county, riding, diviſion, city, liberty,

juſtice, who town, or place in which ſuch manufacture, trade, or buſineſs

may grantthe ſhall be carried on , expreſſing the cauſe or reaſon of giving or

ever thecrdi- granting the fame; which licence it ſhall be lawful for one fuch

nary courſeof juſtice to grant whenever the qualified journeymen or workmen

themanufac- uſually employed in any manufacture, trade, or buſineſs, fha!!

ture is ob
refuſe to work therein for reaſonable wages, or to work for any

Aructed .

particular perſon or perſons, or to work with any particular

perſons, or fhall, by refuting to work, for any cauſe what

foever, or by miſconducting themſelves when employed to work,

in any manner impede or obſtruct the ordinary courſe of any

manufacture, trade, or buſineſs, or endeavour to injure the perſon

or perſons carrying on the ſame.

No maſter XVI. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted by the authority

in the trade aforeſaid, That no juſtice of the peace, being alſo a maſter in the

in which any particular trade or manufacture in or concerning which any
offence is

offence is charged to have been committed under this act, ſhall
charged to

have been act as ſuch juſtice under this act ; any thing herein contained,

committed or any former ſtatute, law, uſage, or cuſtom to the contrary
Thall act as a

thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

XVII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforeſaid,
this act .

That all contracts, covenants, and agreements whatſoever, in
All contracts

writing or not in writing, made or to be made by or between

malters or
any maſters or other perſons, for reducing the wages of work

other perſons, men , or for adding to or altering the uſual hours or time of

for reducing
working, or for increaſing the quantity of work, ſhall be, and

the wages of

the ſame are hereby declared to be illegal, null , and void, to allworkmen or

for altering intents and purpoſes whatſoever ; and all and every fuch

maſters , being thereof lawfully convicted by the oath or oaths

of one or more credible witneſs or witneſſés, before any two

juſtices

juſtice under

1
berween

1
!

1

1
the uſual

bours of

working, or

increaſin
g
the
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: juſtices of the peace for the county, riding , diviſion , city, quantity of

liberty, town or place, where ſuch Offence ſhall have been work, ihall be

comınitted, within three calendar months next after the offence voil,and

ſhall have been commited, ſhall forfeic and loſe the ſum of victed thereof

twenty pounds, one moiety thereof to his Majeſty, and the hall forfeit

other moiety in equal ſhares to the informer and the poor of the 201: one

pariſh where ſuch offence has been committed ; and in caſe any Majefty, and

ſuch forfeiture or penalty ſhall not be forthwith paid purſuant the other to

to ſuch conviction, ſuch juſtices ſhall, by warrant under their the informer

hands cauſe the ſame to be levied by diſtreſs and ſale of the and the poor

offender's goods and chattels, together with all coſts and which may

charges attending ſuch diſtreſs and ſale ; and in caſe no be levied by

fufficient diſtreſs can be had , ſuch juſtices (hall , by warrant diſtreſs, and

under their hands, commit the offender to the common
if not paic,

the offender

gaol or ſome houſe of correction within their juriſdiction, for
may be com

any time not exceeding three calendarmonths nor leſs than two mitted.

calendar months.

XVIII. And whereas it will be a great convenience and advantage

to maſters and workmen engaged in manufactures, that a cheap and

fummary mode be eſtabliſhed for ſettling all diſputes that may ariſe

between them refpearing wages and work; be it further enacted

by the authority aforeſaid ,That, from and after the firſt day ofDiſputes

Auguſt in the year of our Lord onethouſandeighthundred, in between mal
ters and

all caſes that ſhall or may ariſe within that part of Great Britain workmen may

called England, where the maſters and workmen cannot agree be ſettled by

reſpecting the price or prices to be paid for work actually arbitration .

done in any manufacture, or any injury or damage done or

alledged to have been done by the workmen to the work, or

reſpecting any delay or fuppoſed delay on the part of the work

men in finiſhing the work, or the not finiſhing ſuch work in a

good and workman -like manner, or according to any contract ;

and in all caſes of diſpute or difference, touching any contract or

agreement for work or wages between maſters and workmen in

any trade or manufacture, which cannot be otherwiſe mutually

adjuſted and ſettled by and between them , it ſhall and may be,

and it is hereby declared to be lawful forſuch maſters and work

men between whom ſuch diſpute or difference ſhall ariſe as

aforeſaid, or either of them, to demand and have an arbitration

or reference of ſuch matter or matters in diſpute ; and each of

them is hereby authoriſed and empowered forthwith to nominate

and appoint an arbitrator for and on his reſpective part and

behalf, to arbitrate and determine fuch matter or matters in

diſpute as aforeſaid by writing, ſubſcribed by him in thepreſence

of and atteſted by one witneſs, in the form expreſſed in the

fecond ſchedule to this act, and to deliver the ſame perſonally

to the other party, or to leave the faine for him at his uſual

place of abode, and to require the other party to name an

arbitrator in like manner within two days after ſuch referenca

to arbitration Thall have been ſo demanded ; a id ſuch arbitrators

fo appointed as aforeſaid , after they ſhall have accepted and

taken upon them the buſineſs of the ſaid arbitration , are

hereby

***
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award , either

hereby authoriſed and required to ſummon before them, and

examine upon oath the parties and their witneſſes, (which oath

the ſaid arbitrators are hereby authoriſed and required to

adminiſter according to the form ſet forth in the ſecond ſchedule

to this aci), and forthwith to proceed to hear and determine the

complaints of the parties , and the matter or matters in diſpute

between them ; and the award to be made by ſuch arbitrators

If arbitrators within the time herein - after limited , ſhall in all caſes be final

ſhall not
and conclufive between the parties; but in cafe ſuch arbitrators

decide the

ſo appointed hall not agree to decide ſuch inatter or matters inmatter within

three days
diſpute, ſo to be referred to them as aforeſaid , and thall not make

after ſubmiſs and ſign their award within the ſpace of three days after the

ſion to their ſigning of the ſubmiſſion to their award by both parties,

that then it ſhall be lawful for the parties or either of them to

requirethem require ſuch arbitrators forthwith and withoutdelay to go before

to go before and attend upon one of his Majeſty'sjuftices of the peace acting

and ftate to a in and for the county, riding, city, liberty, diviſion, or place

points in dif- where ſuch disputethall happenand be referred,and fate to

ference,who ſuch juſtice the points in difference between them the ſaid

ſhall finally arbitrators, which points in difference the ſaid juſtice fall

determine and is hereby authoriſed and required to bear and determine,

the fame.

and for that purpoſe to examine the parties and their witneſſes

upon oath , if he ſhall think fit; which determination of ſuch

juſtice ihall be made and ſigned within the ſpace of three days

after the expiration of the time hereby allowed the arbitrators to

make and fign their award, and ſhall be final and concluſive

Perſons ſum- between the parties ſo differing as aforeſaid ; and if either of

moned, neg. the ſaid parties or their reſpective witneſſes, having been duly

ſummoned, ſhall neglect or refuſe to attend ſuch arbitrators at

arbitrators or the time and place by them for that purpoſe appointed, it hall

refuſing to be and may be lawful for any one or more of his Majeſty's juſtices

examined,
of the peace acting in and for the county, riding, city,liberty,

may be com- diviſion, townſhip , or place, where ſuch diſpute ſhall happen,
mitted by a

juftice ;
and he or they are hereby required, upon proof on oath being

made before him or them of the ſervice of ſuch fummons

perſonally, and alſo upon the like proof of the neglect or refufal

of ſuch perſon to attend the ſaid arbitrators in purſuance of fuch

ſummons, (unleſs a reaſonable excuſe be made for ſuch non

attendance to the ſatisfaction of ſuch juſtice or juſtices), to illue

his or their warrant under his or their hand or hands for the

apprehending and bringing ſuch perſon before him or them ;

and if any ſuch perſon ſo being brought before ſuch juſtice or

juſtices ſhall ftill refuſe to be examined, or to give his or their

teſtimony before ſuch arbitrators touching the premiſes, ſuch

perſon ſo refuſing thall be by the faid juſtice or juſtices committed

to the houſe of correction within his or their juriſdiction, there

to remain , without bail or mainprize, until he or the thall

ſubmit to be examined before the arbitrators touching the

premiſes aforeſaid, or until the time for making an award by

ſuch arbitrators ſhall be expired.

XIX. Provided

lecting to

attend the
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paper in the

XIX. Provided always , and be it further enacted , That if but the parties

the parties who ſhall have ſigned any ſubmiſſion to arbitration, they extend

ſhall think it expedient, or be minded and deſirous, to extend limited for

the time hereby limited for the making the award or uinpirage , making

it ſhall and may be lawful for them to extend the fameaward .

accordingly, by indorſe:nent on the back of ſuch ſubmiſſion,

to be ſigned by both of them in the preſence of one or

more credible witneſs or witneiles ; any thing herein -before

contained to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding, The ſubmir

XX . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, that the lion to arbia

ſubmiſſion to ſuch arbitration, and the award or umpirage to be tration and

made thereun , ſhall and may be drawn up and written at the foot the award ,

of ſuch ſubmiſſion , upon unſtamped paper, in the reſpective may be on

forıms or to the effect ſet forth in the ſecond ſchedule to this
unitamped

act; any law , uſage, or cuſtom , to the contrary thereof in form in the

anywiſe notwithſtanding. ſecond ſehe

XXI. Provided allo, and be it further enacted, That there dule:

ſhall in all caſes be written or engroſſed two parts of the Each party to

ſubmillion to arbitration, one for each of the parties ſubſcribing of theludmil

the ſame. fion .

XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, If an arbitra

That in every caſe of diſpute or difference between any ſuch tion be de

maſters and workmen in ſuch trade or manufacture as aforeſaid,

manded, and

the ſubmiſſion

if an arbitration ſhall be demanded, and the ſubmiſſion thereto
lignedand

figned , and an arbitrator therein named by either of the ſaid an arbitrator

parties, and the other or otbers of them (hall refuſe or neglect named by

to ſign the ſaid ſubmiſlion, and appoint his or their arbitrator either party,

within the time herein -before limited for that purpoſe, the ihall refufe to

party, or parties ſo neglecting or refuſing to fign the laid ſign the ſub

ſubmillion, or to appoint his or their arbitrator as aforeſaid, million and

ſhall, each and every of them , if more than one; on conviction appoint his

of every ſuch offence before two or more of his Majeſty's ſhall, on con

juſtices of the peace for the county, riding, diviſion , city, icwn , viction , for

or place where fuch offence ſhall have been committed , forfeit feit rol.one

and loſe the fum of ten pounds, one moiety to his Majeſty, moiety tobis

and the other inoiety to the poor of the pariſh wherein such theother to

offence ſhall be committed ; and in caſe any ſuch forfeiture or the poorof the

penalty ſhall not be forthwith paid purfuant to ſuch conviction, parih , which

ſuch juſtices thall, by warrant under their hands, cauſe the may be levied

ſame to be levied by diſtreſs; and fale of the offender's goods and if not'to

and chattels , together with all coſts and charges attending ſuch be had the

diſtreſs and ſale ; and in caſe no ſufficient diſtreſs can be had , offender may

ſuch juſtices ſhall, by warrant under their hands, commit che becoinmitteda

offenders to the common gaol or ſome houſe of correction within

his or their juriſdiction, there to remain, without bail or mainprize ,

or any time not exceeding three calendar months nor leſs than two If either

calendar months ; and if either party ihall refuſe to do and perform party thallnot

what by any ſuch award or umpirage he fliall.be directed to do perform what

and perforin , and thall be thereof convicted before two or the award ,he

more juſtices of the peace for the county , riding, divilion, may be com

$

siry, mitted,
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be made to

city, liberty, or place where fuch offence ſhall be committed,

it ſhall be lawful for ſuch juſtices, by warrant under their hands,

10 commit the offender or offenders to the common gaol or

houſe of correction within his or their juriſdiction, there to
No perſon

guiltyin not
remain without bail or mainprize, until he ſhall fully perform

attending at ſuch award or umpirage : provided always , That nothing in this

more than one act contained thall extend to make any perſon guilty of any

arbitration at offence in not attending at more than one arbitration at the
a time, or

more than ſame time, or more than two arbitrations in one day ; and

two in one that it ſhall be lawful, in all caſes, for any maſter who ſhall not

day . be actually reſident at the time at any place where his trade

Non-reſident or manufacture ſhall be carried on, to authoriſe any perſon
maſters may

to act for him in figning ſubmiſſions to arbitration, and ale
appoint per
fons to act for tending, arbitrators or juſtices touching the matter of any

them. arbitration .

Appeal may XXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if

any perſon convicted of any offence or offences puniſhable by

the general
this act, ſhall think himſelf or herſelf aggrieved by the judge

ſeſſions, or

generalquar- ment of ſuch juſtice or juſtices before whom heorſhe ſhall

ter feffions, have been convicted, ſuch perſon ſhall have liberty to appeal

whoſe deciſion from every fuch conviction to the next court of generalfeffions,

thall be final. or general quarter feflions of the peace which ſhall be held for

the county,riding, diviſion, city, liberty, town , or place wherein

ſuch offence was committed ; and that the execution of every

judgement ſo appealed from ſhall be fuſpended in caſe the perſon

lo convicted thall immediately enter into recognizance before

ſuch juſtices, (which they are hereby authoriſed and required to

take ), himſelf in the penalty of ten pounds,with two ſufficient

fureties in the penalty of five pounds each, of lawful money

of Great Britain, upon condition to proſecute ſuch appeal with

effect, and to be forthcoming to abide the judgement and

determination of the ſaid next general ſellions, or general quarter

ſelfions, and to pay ſuch coſts as the ſaid court hall award on

ſuch occafion ; and the juſtices in the ſaid next court of general

fetlions , or general quarter ſefions, are hereby authoriſed and

required to hear and determine the matter of the ſaid appeal,

and to award ſuch coſts as to them ſhall appear juſt and

reaſonable to be paid by either party, which deciſion (hall be

final; and if, upon hearing the ſaid appeal, the judgement of the

juſtice or juſtices before whom the appellant thall have been

convicted ſhall be affirmed, ſuch appellant ſhall forthwith pay

the forfeiture or penalty ( if any ) mentioned in ſuch conviction,

and the coſts awarded to be paid by ſuch appellant; and in

default of payment thereof, or in care ſuch conviction thall

contain a judgement of impriſonment, ſuch appellant fhall

immediately be committed by the ſaid court to the common

gaol or houſe of correction according to ſuch conviction, and

for the ſpace of time therein mentioned, without bail or main

prize, and alſo until the payment of ſuch coſts as ſhall be

awarded by the ſame court to be paid by ſuch appellant.

XXIV . Provided
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XXIV . Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing AA not to

in this act contained fhall extend, or be conſtrued, deemed, repeal recited

or taken to extend, to repeal the ſaid recited act , as to any offence com

offence committed, or any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any mitted, or any

act, matter , or thing done or happened before the paſſing of this penalty in .

but that the ſaid recited act ſhall, as to every ſuch offence , curred before

penalty, forfeiture, act, matter, and thing ,be and remain in full paffing this

force and effect, notwithſtanding any thing in this act contained

to the contrary ; and every ſuch offence ſhall and may be

proſecuted and puniſhed , and every ſuch penalty and forfeiture

Thall and may be awarded, levied, and recovered, and all pro

ceedings touching any ſuch offence, penalty, forfeiture, act,

matter, and thing, ſhall and may be had under and by virtue

of the ſaid recited act , to all intents and purpoſes, in ſuch and

the ſame manner, and with the like force and effect after the

paſſing of this act , as if the ſaid recited act had remained wholly

unrepealed, and in full force and effect, and as if this act had

not been made ; any thing burein contained to the contrary

notwithſtanding.

XXV . And be it further enacted, That if
Limitation of

action or ſuitany
actions .

Thall be brought or commenced againſt any perſon or perſons

for any thing by him , her, or them done or executed in purſuance

of this act, or for any cauſe, matter, or thing herein contained ,

ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be commenced within three calendar

months next after the matter or thing done, and ſhall be laid in

the proper county, and the defendant or defendants in ſuch

action or ſuit may plead the general iſſue, and give the ſpecial General iſſue.

matter in evidence for his or their defence ; and if upon trial a

verdict ſhall paſs for the defendant or defendants, or the plaintiff

or plaintiffs become nonſuited , or diſcontinue his, her, or their

action or proſecution, or judgement ſhall be given againſt him,

her, or them , upon demurrer or otherwiſe, then ſuch defendant

or defendants ſhall have full coſts awarded to him or them

againſt ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs.

FIRST SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

day of

FORM of CONVICTION and COMMITMENT.

in the

BE it remembered, That on the

year of his Majeſty's reign, and in the year of our Lord

A. B. is convicted before us (naming the juſtices ) two

of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace for the county Cor, riding,

diviſion , city , liberty, town, or place] of of having [ ſtating the

offence] contrary to the ſtatute made in the thirty -ninth year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An'aal, (herefat

forth the title of the all ), andwe, tlie ſaid juſtices, do hereby

order and adjudge the ſaid A. B. for the ſaidoffence to be com

mitted to and confined in the common gaol for the ſaid county

( 07,
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this

day

[ or, riding , diviſion, city , liberty , town , or place) for the ſpace

of
[ or, to be committed to the houſe of correction at

within the ſaid county [ or, riding, divifion, city,

liberty, town, or place] there to be kept to hard labour for the

ſpace of

Given under our hands the day and year above written.

[

FC

os

FORM of CONVICTION in a PECUNIARY PENALTY.

E it remembered, That on ( purſuing the ſame form as fur

the title of this act ], and we, the laid juſtices, do hereby

adjudge and deterniine the ſaid A. B. for the ſaid offence to

forfeit and lore the ſum of of lawful money of

Great Britain , and do order the fame to be forthwith paid by

him, [ or, her ] into our hands, for the uſe of his Majeſty.

Given under (as before ).

។

to

by

K

al

tr

on this day of at

a

S
.

FORM of COMMITMENT of a perſon ſummoned as a

WITNESS .

7 HEREAS C. D. hath been duly fummmoned to appear

and give evidence before us (naming the juſtices who iſſued

the fummons),two of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace for the

county ( or riding, diviſion , city, liberty, town, or place) of

being

the time and place appointed for hearing and determining the

complaint made on the oath of [the informer or profecutor] before

us, againſt A. B. of having ( Itating the offence, 'as laid in the

information ) contrary to the ſtatute made in the thirty-ninth year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An afl, [ here infert

the title of the afil : and whereas the ſaid C.D. hath not appeared

before us at the time and place aforefaid ſpecified for that

purpoſe, or offered any reaſonable excuſe for his for her default,

[or, and whereas the ſaid C. D. having appeared before us at

The time and place aforefaid fpecified for that purpoſe, hath not

ſubmitted to be exainined as a witneſs , and give his [ or her]

evidence before us, touching the matter of the ſaid complaint,

but hath refuſed ſo to do ]: therefore we the ſaid juſtices do

hereby, in purſuance of the laid ftarute, commit the ſaid C. D.

to the [difcribing the priſon ), there to remain, without bail or

mainprize for his or her ] contempt aforelaid , until he or ſhe]

thall ſubmit himſelf [ or herſell] to be examined and give his

(or her evidence before us touching the matter of the faid com

plaint, or ſhall otherwiſe be diſcharged by due courſe of law :

and you the [ conſtable, or other peace officer or officers to whom

the warrans is directed) are hereby authoriled and required to take

into your cuſtody the body of the ſaid CD and him for her}

fafélý to convey to the ſaid priſon, and him ( or fier ] there 10

deliver to the gaoler or keeper thereof, who is hereby authoriſed

and required to receive into his cuſtody the body of the ford

CD.

F
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C. D, and him (or her] ſafely to detain and keep, purſuant to

this commitment. Given under our hands this

day of in the year ofour Lord

[ This commitment to be directed to

the proper peace officer, and the

gaoler or keeper of the priſon . ]

SECOND SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

ܝܘ݂ܰܬܳܐ

TH

FORM of the OATH to be adminiſtered by the arbitrators to

the parties and witneſſes under this act.

HE evidence that you ſhall give before us the arbitrators

appointed by A. B. and G. D. [the parties to the ſubmiſion ),

to determine the matters in difference between them , under and

by virtue of an act, paffed in the fortieth year of the reign of

King George the Third, intituled, An act, ( ſtate the title of the

af7 ], ſhall be the truth, the whole truth , and nothing but the

truth .

So help you GOD.

FORM of the SUBMISSION to arbitration, and of the

award to be made in purſuance of this act.

4. B. of, &c. [ ſet forth the name, reſidence,anddeſcription of

arbitrator under and by virtue of an act, paſſed in the fortieth

year of the reign of King George the Third, intituled , An aci,

( ſet forth the title of the act ), to hear and determine the matters

in difference between me and E. F. of, &c.

I

I , E. F. of, &c. do appoint G. H. of, & c. to be an arbitrator

under the ſaid act for the purpoſes aforeſaid .

FORM of the AWARD or UMPIRAGE to be made by the

arbitrators or umpire, and to be written at the foot of the

fubmiffion .

E , I. K. and L. M , of, & c. the arbitrators above named ,

[or I , N. 0. the juſtice, as the caſe may be ), do hereby

adjudge and determine that, &c. [here ſet forth the determination

to which the arbitrators orjuſtice, as thecaſe may be, ſhall ſubſcribe

their names . ]

Witneſs,

WE

P.2:

FORM of CONVICTION in a PECUNIAY PENALTY.

BE it remembered, That on the

day of

the year of our Lord

year of the reign of and in

A. B. is convicted before us ,

(naming
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one

WHE
REA

S

on this dayof

thing

1

[ naming the juſtices ), two of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace

for the county [or, riding, city, liberty, diviſion or place) of

for that the ſaid Ă . B. [ Rate the offence, as forneglecting An at

to ſign the ſubmiſſion, or refuſing to ſubmit to the award within the WE

time limited, asthe caſe may be),contrary to the Statute made in GO

the fortieth year ofthe reign of King George the Third, intituled,

An oc), [here ſet forth the title of the act], and we the ſaid juſtices

1
do hereby adjudge and determine the ſaid A. B. for the ſaid

offence to forfeit and lore the ſum of of lawful

money of Great Britain, and do order the fame to be forthwith

paid by him [her, or them , as the caſe may be ], C. D. fatea

there

with

FORM of COMMITMENT of a perſon ſummoned as a

witneſs before the arbitrators.
and

auth

THEREAS proof on oath hath been made before us,

[naming the juſticesſigning the commitment] two of his Majel mer

law

ry's juſticesof the peace for the county (or riding, city, liberty,

diviſion, or place) of

into

That A. B. hath been duly fummoned , and hath neglected to

appear and give evidence before C. D. and E. F. the arbitrators of

appointed by and between G. H. and I. K. to determine the gate

matters in difpute between them at in the county ( or,
on

riding, city , liberty, diviſion, or place) of
wha

under and by virtue of an act, made in the fortieth
trar

year of the reign of King George the Third , intituled, An adl, [here
1

det forth the title of the afl ]; and the ſaid A. B. being required by

us the faid juſtices to give evidence before the ſaid arbitrators

, by

and ſtill refuſing fo todo, therefore we the faid juſtices do

hereby, in purſuance of the ſaid act, commit the ſaid A. B.

to the deſcribing the priſon,or houſe of correction ] there to remain

without bail or mainprize for his [ or her] offence aforeſaid, until

he (or The] ſhall ſubmit himſelf [or herſelf to be examined, and

give his or her) evidence before the ſaid arbitrators, touching the

matters referred to them as aforeſaid, or Thall otherwiſe be diſ

charged by due courſe of law ; and you the [conſtable or other

peace officer or officers to whom the warrant is directed] are hereby

authoriſed and required to take into your cuſtody the body

of the ſaid A. B. and him ( or her] tafely to convey to the faid

priſon (or houſe of correction ) and him (or her ) there to deliver

to the gaoler (or keeper) thereof, who is hereby authoriſed and

required to receive into his cuſtody the body ofthe faid A. B, and

him (or her) ſafely to detain and keep purſuant to this com

mitment,

Given under our hands this in the

on the

day of

ent

the

the

by

Swa

Inde

V

act

day of

year of our Lord
tior

(cr.

larThis commitment to be directed to

the proper peace officer, and the

gaoler ( or keeper] of the priſon

for houſe of correction .]

САР.
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6. An act to permit, until fix weeks after the commencement of the next

Jeſſion of parliament, the importation of Swediſh herrings into

Great Britain.-[ July 29, 1800. ]

THEREAS it is expedient under the preſent circumſtances to Preamble .

fermit, for a limited time, the importation of Swediſh her.

W rings into Great Britain in Britiſh fhips, or in ships belonging to

1997 perjans of any kingdom or flate in amity with his Majeſty, and navia

gated in any manner whatever, without payment of duty; be it

therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords (piritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

authority of the fame, That, from and after the firſt day of May From May 1,

one thouſand eight hundred, and until fix weeks after the com- 1800, until fix

mencement of the next ſeſſion of parliament, it ſhall and

weeks after

may
be

lawful, to and for any perſon or perſons whatever, to import mencement of

into Great Britain from any port or placein Sweden in any Britiſh the next fef.

Thip or veſſel, or in any other ſhip or veſſel belonging to perſons fion , herrings

ofany kingdom or flate in amity with his Majeſty, and navi- caught on the

gated in any manner whatever, any herrings caught and cured den maybe

on any of the coaſts of Sweden , without the payment of any duty imported

whatever ; any thing in any act or acts of parliament to the con- without pay

trary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

ment of duty.

IÍ . Provided always , and be it further enacted, That a due Herrings to be

entry ſhall be made of all ſuch herrings that ſhall be imported entered atthe

port of im.

by virtue of this act, with the proper officers of the cuſtoms at
portation , on

the port into which the ſame ſhall be imported, and in default forfeiture

thereof the ſame mall be forfeited, and ſhall and may be ſeized thereof.

by any officer or officers of his Majeſty's cuſtoms.

III. Provided always, That it Thall not be lawful to export Swediſh her

Swediſh herrings to any of his Majeſty's colonies in the ivest rings not to

Indies, be exported

to theBritiſh

Weſt Indies .

CAP. CVIII .

An acl for indemnifying the governor of Surinam, or the perſon

acting as ſuch, for having permittedthe importation and exporta

tion of goods and commodities in foreign bottoms ; and for making

void all ſeizures of hips, veſſels, orgoods,forany thing done in

purſuance of ſuch permilion .-- [ July 29, 1800. ]

HEREAS by an att paſſed in the twelfth year of the reign Preamble.

of his late majeſty King Charles the Second, intituled; An iz

act for the encouraging and increaſing of thipping and naviga- c. 18 .

tion , and by other acts of parliament now in force, no goods or

commodities whatſoever can be imported into or exported out of any

lands, iſlands, plantations, or territories to his Majeſty belonging, or

in-his polellion, or which may hereafter belong unto, or be in the

Poffeſion of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, in Aſia, Africa ,

VOL. XLII. KKK

.
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or America, in any other ſhip or mip', veſſel or veſſels whatſoever,

but in ſuch ships orveſſels as do truly, and without fraud, belong

only to the people of Great Britain , or of any of the territories thereof,

in the manner, and under the penalties, and ſubject to the exceptions

and regulations in the ſaid acis reſpectively contained : and wbereas

the ſettlement of Surinam and its dependencies, on the continent of

South America , hath been ſurrendered to his Majeſty's arms, and

is now in his Maje/?y's P ?[ elion, and at the time of ſuch ſurrender

ſuch fetilement was in greatwant of various neceffuries,and grest

quantities of the produce remained in the ſaid ſettlement, by reaſon of "

the interruption of the commerce to and from the ſame previous ts

ſuch ſurrender, and underſuch circumſtances his Majeſty's governor,

or the perſon aling as ſuch, thought fit to permit the importation inta

the ſaid ſettlement of certain articles of proviſions, lumber, and other

Stores for the ſupply of the ſaid ſettlement, in neutral and foreign

bortoms, and allo to permit the exportation of certain articles, the

produce of the ſaid ſettlement, in neutral and foreign bottoms , under

certain regulations and refiričlions : and whereas under ſuch permiſ

fon, ſome fpips cleared at the ſaid colony with cargoesfor this country,

but were detained by ships in the ſervice of his Majeſty, altbough

they bad receivedſailing inſtructions in order to proceed to Great

Britain , under the congroy about to proceed from the leeward iſlands:

and whereas ſuch importation and exportation as aforeſaid were ren

dered neceſſary by the peculiar ſituation of the ſaid ſettlement, and

baving been permitteil fromthe neceſſity of the occaſion, tbe parties

who were intereflcd in theſame pould be protected againt loſs; and

all perſons ilzing, adviſing, or aciing under or in obedience to any

order or permiſſion of ihefaid governor, or of any perſon geling as

governor of the ſaid ſettlement; and all perfons concerned in any in

portation or exportation os aforeſaid, pall be reſpektively juftifiedand

indemnified iherein, and releaſedfrom all penalties and forfeitures in

reſpect thereof: be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excel

lent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lordsSeizures made

ſubſequent to ſpiritualand temporal, andcommons, in this preſent parliament

Feb. 20, 1800, afſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That all ſeizures

of veſſels na- made of any ſhips or veſſels navigating under any ſuch order or

Orderof the permillion, or importing or exporting any ſuch articles as afore

governor of faid, under the regula:ions and reſtrictions contained therein, at

Surinam , and any time fut fequent to the twenty-fixth day of February one

of goods im- thouſand eight hundred , and all ſeizures of any goods, merchan

ported or ex
dizes , or effects imported or exported in any ſuch ſhip or vellel,

Mall be and are hereby declared to be null and void to allin
the regula

tionstherein tents and purpotes whatſoever; and all perſonal actions and

contained, ſuits, indictments, informations, and all proſecutions and pro

Thallbe void : ceedings whatſoever, which have been or thall be hereafter
and all actions

commenced or profecuted againſt any perſon or perſons for
brought

againit per- having iſſued or adviſed any ſuch order or permiſſion, or for any

fonsforhave act done by reaſon or under the authority of any ſuch order of

ing iflued or permiſſion, or relating to any exportation or importation in con

order, thall be fequence of any ſuch order or permiſſion, and alſo all proceed

diſcharged. ings whatſwever, which have been or ſhall be hereafter commenced

tha

of

Or

del

pro

all

]

ma

mei

laid

tior

as

oth

fuck

OUT

ported under 800

the

puri

luit

for

law:

cer
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or
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or profecuted for or in reſpect of any forfeiture, or for the con

demnation under the ſaid acts, or any of them , of any goods,

merchandize, or effects imported or exported under the autho

rity of any such order or permiſſion, or of any ſhip, boat, veſſel,

or other thing employed in ſuch importation or exportation at

any time fublequent to the twenty - fixth day of February one

thouſand eight hundred , ſhall be and the ſame are diſcharged

and made void to all intents and purpoles by virtue of this act ; General iſſue

and that if any action or fuit, or other proceeding whatſoever, may be plead

Thall be cainmenced or prcfecuted againſt any perſon or perſons, and defen:

for or by raion of any ſuch act, matter, or thing ſo advited , ants ſhall re

commanded, appointed , or done, or forborne to be done, he, the, cover double

or they may plead the general iffue, and give this act and the coits , & c .

and ſpecial matter in evidence; and if the plaintiff or plaintiffs in

any action or fuit , fo to be proſecuted or commenced , in that

part of Great Britain called England, or in the Wind India iſlands,

or any of his Majeſty's doininions in America, ſhall become non

- ſuit, or forbear further proſecution, or fuffer diſcontinuance, or if

a verdict thall paſs againſt ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs, the defendant

or defendants ſhall recover his, her, or their double coſts, for

which he, the, or they ſhall have the like remedy as in caſes

where the coſts by law are given to defendants ; and if any ſuch

action or ſuit as aforelaid , Thall be commenced or proſecuted in

that part of Great Britain called Scotland, or in any other part

of his Majeſty's dominions, the court before which ſuch action

or ſuit ſhall be commenced or proſecuted ſhall allow to the

defender the bencfit of the diſcharge and indemnity hereby

provided , and ſhall further allow him his double coſts of fuit in

all ſuch caſes as aforeſaid .

II . And be it further enacted , That if any ſeizures have been Where ſei.

made or ſhall be made of any thip or veffel, or of any goods or
zures have

been made , or

merchandize as forfeited , or as prize, under or by virtue of the
proceedings

ſaid act or acis , or if any proceſs or proceeding hath been, or commenced

ſhall be commenced for the purpoſe of procuring the condemna- for condem .

tion of any ſuch ſhip or veitel, goods , merchandize, or effects nation, or if

as forfeited, or 95 prize, under the ſaid acts, or any of thein ,

diſpoſed ofun.

der the direc

otherwise, by reaſon of the importation or exportation of any tion of any

ſuch goods, merchandize, or effects, in any mio or veſſel not court , the

owned and navigated according to law, or if any ſuch ſhip or veffel, owner orde

goods, merchandize, or effects hath been ſold or dispoſed of by

the direction or under the authority of any court or courts, in court to itay

apply to fuch

ir purſuance of any fuch feizure as aforefaid, or if any action or proceedings,

ſuit bath been already commenced againſt any perſon or perſons and to obtain

for any ſuch act , matter, or thing ſo adviſed, commanded, ap- the veffels and

pointed, or done, or forborne to be done, it ſhall and may
be

goods, &c.

lawíul for the owner or owners, or any other perſon acting as

an agent on bis, her, or tlieir behalf, or for the defendant or

defendants, in ſuch proces, proceeding, action , or fuit reſpec

tively, in whatever court in Great Britain, or any other part of

his Majeſty's dominions, ſuch proceſs, proceeding, action, of

ккк2 fuit

or

fendant may
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ſuit ſhall have been commenced, to apply to ſuch court or courts

reſpectively, to ſtay all proceedings thereon reſpectively, by mo

tion in a ſummary way, and to obtain reſtoration of any ſuch

ſhip, veſel, goods, or merchandize, or where the ſame ſhall

have been ſo ſold or diſpofed of as aforeſaid, of the produce of

ſuch fale or ſales ; and ſuch court or courts is and are hereby

required to make order for that purpoſe accordingly.

Nothing here III . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing

in to prevent in this act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to
owners of

veíTels, &c. prevent any owner or owners of any thip or veſſel, goods, mer

from bringing chandizes, or effects, fo leized as aforeſaid, or any other perſon

actions for acting as an agent on his, her, or their behalf, from com

damages

againit per
mencing or proſecuring any action, ſuit, or claim , againſt any

fonsmaking perſon or perſons who Niall have made any ſuch ſeizure, for any

ſeizures. damages for or on account of ſuch ſeizure, or any act, matter,

or thing relating thereto, having been illegal, and not authoriſed

by the laid act or acts, or for or on account of any act, matter,

or thing for which fuch perſon or perſons would have been liable

to any ſuch action, ſuit, or claim , if this act had not been paſſed.

But no ſuch IV . Provided alſo, That nothing in this act contained fhall

actions au extend or be conſtrued to extend to authoriſe or warrant any

thoriſed , ex
cept in cafes ſuch action , fuit, or claim , for or by reaſon of any ſuch feizure,

where they or of any act, matter, or thing done relating thereto, except in

might have ſuch caſes, or for ſuch cauſes in or for which ſuch action, ſuit,

been profe or claim might have been proſecuted if this act had not paſſed.

cuted, if this

act had not

pailed .

CA P. CIX..

An act for granting to his Majeſty a certain ſum of money out of the con

ſolidated fund, for applying certain ſums of money therein mentioned,

for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred ; for further

appropriating the ſupplies granted in this feffion of parliament, and for

making forth duplicates ofexchequer bills , lottery tickets, certificates,

receipts, annuity orders , or other orders, loft, burnt, or otherwiſe

deſtroyed.- [ July 29, 1800. ]

5,200,000l . out of the conſolidated fund, may be applied towards the

ſupply for 1800, and raiſed by loans or exchequer bills. Sogoa,oocl. out

of the duties upon income ; and alſo 1,250,000l . outofthe duties granted

by 38 Geo . 3. C. 76. may be applied towards the ſupply for 1800.

Monies raiſed by the duties on malt, &c. Penſions, & c . Exchequer

bills, annuitics, by agreement with the bank, 5,300,000l. out of the duties

upon income . 1,250, oool , out of duties granted by 38 Geo. 3. c. 76,

Lottery, exchequer bills , and 5,200,000l. out of the conſolidated fund

may be applied as follows: 13,619,0791 . 138. 11d. for naval ſervices, viz .

444,000l, tor wages of 120,000 men, including 22,696 marines, for two

lunar months, commencing January í , 1800. 456,000l. for their vidu

alling . 720,000l. for wear and tear of thips . 60,000l. for ordnance for

ſea ſervice . 121,5101. for ordinary of the navy. 115,6251, for extraor .

dinary of the navy. 2,238,5ool.' for wages of 110,000 men, including

27,696 marines , for eleven lunar months, commencing February 36,

1800.. 2,299,00ol for their vidualling. 3,630,000l for wear and tear

of ſhips. 302,500l. for ordnance for ſea ſervice. 68594291. 136. rid. for

theordinary of the navy, including half pay . 656,515l.for buildings and

repairs of ſhips and extra works. 1,300,000l. for tranſport ſervice for

1800. 500,000l. for priſoners of war in health , and 90,000l.for fick

ditto. 350,000l . for ordnance for land ſervice, for January and February

IS00, and 1,127,96ol. 138. 3d, for ditto, from March 1, to December

31, 1800.
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31 , 1800. 33,6711. 115. 5d . for ordnance for land ſervice in 1798 , and

184,3241. 135. 36. for ditio in 1799. 2,000,0coli to be remitted to Ire

land . 1,400,000l. to fulfil his Majeſty's engagements, 500, cool , for the

emperor of Germany, &c . 1,500,000l. for the emperor of Germany:

545,4941 , for the emperor of Germany: 11,916,7681. 15. 1od . for land

ſervice , viz . $ 10,5961. for 90,047 effective men in Great Britain , Jerſey,

Guernſey, Alderney and Holland , from December 25 , 1799 , to Febru

ary 24, 1800. 166,4801. for forces in the plantations , &c . for ditto .

92,635l. for fencible cavalry, and embodied proviſional cavalry for ditto.

232,9981. for the militia, the miners of Cornwall and Devon , and fenci.

ble infantry for ditto. 40,000l . for quartering foldiers for ditto . 120 , cool .

for the barrack department for ditto.. 2,337,1591. 83. 8d . for 80,275

effective men, officers, &c. in Great Britain , Jerſey, Guernſey and Al.

derney, from February 25 , to December 24, 1800. 1,004,4801. 138. 62 .

for forces in the plantations, &c. for ditto. 42,901 ) . 193. for difference

between Britiſh and Iriſh pay, for fix regiments abroad for 1800 .

24,5581. 35. 8d . for recruiting the regiments in East India , for ditto .

$ 30,000l. for recruiting and contingencies and for extra feed of cavalry

for ditto . 105,0541. 78. vid . for general, ſtaff, and hoſpital officers in

Great Britain, Jerſey and Guernſey, for ditto . 1,306,1211. 165. 5d . for

militia, the miners of Cornwall and Devon, two regiments of Iriſh militia

and fencible infa from February 25 , to December 24, 1800. 50,000l .

for contingencies of the militia and fencible infantry for 1800. 127,061 .

13 $, 2d. for cloathing the militia, the miners of Cornwall and Devon,

and two regiments of Iriſh militia for ditto . 26,280l. 145. 6d . for full pay

to ſupernumerary officers for ditto . 105,7471. 38. 6d . for the paymaſter

general, commiſſary general , &c. for ditto . 140,000l . for quartering

foldiers, from February 25, to December 24 , 1800. 120,000l . for allow

ance in lieu of ſmall beer, from March 25 , to December 24, 1800.

138,9791. 7s . Id. for reduced officers of the land forces and marines

for 1800. 201. 125. urd . for private and ſuperannuated gentlemen of the

horſe guards . 1,000l . for officers late in the fervice of the ſtates general .

$2,500l , for reduced officers of the Britiſh American forces, and 7,500l .

for allowances to them. 143,310l . 78. 30. for Chelſea hoſpital. 20,231 ) .

125. for widows' penfions . 574,000l . for volunteer corps. 359,3341. for

the barrack department, from February 25 , to December 24, 1800.

471,1281. 125. 3d . for foreign corps. 566,6881 . 1os . for troops of the

elector of Bavaria . 2,500,000l. for extraordinaries of the army for 1800.

3,000,oool . for diſcharging exchequer bills made out under 39 Geo. 3 .

c . 70.2, 506,2 şol, for diſcharging do , made out under the incomeduty

act. 1,079,7401. for diſcharging do. made out under 38 Geo. 3. C. 16 .

and 76. 3,500,000l. for diſcharging do . made out under 39 Geo.3.c. 69 .

1,914,000l . for diſcharging do. inade out under 19 Geo. 3. C. 68. 26,2031.

35. illued purſuant to addreſſes of the houſe of communs. 7,950l. for the

civil eſtablilhment of Upper Canada. 3,5401 , for the civil eſtabliſhment of

Nova Scotia . 4,650l . for the civil eſtablishment of New Brunſwick, in

America. 1,9ool , for the civil eſtabliſhment of the iſland of Saint John, in

America . 1,8401 . for the civil ettabliſhment of the iſland of Cape Breton ,

in Ainerica. 1,6401 . for the civil eltabliſhment of the iſland of Newfound

land . 4 , 1ool . for the civil eſtablishment of the Bahama Iſlands . 580l . for the

civil eſtabliſhment of the Bermulas or somers hands. 6ool . for the

civil eſtabliſhment of the iſland of Dominica . 6,3091. 168. 8d. for the

civil establithment of New South Wales . 20,000l. for forts in Africa.

4,000l. for the civil establiſhment of Sierra Leone. 150,000l , for foreign

ſecret ſervice. 242,7981. 58. Id . for refugees of France, Toulon and

Corſica , Saint Domingo ſufferers, and American loyalists , for 1800 .

7,5741. 6s. 3d. for refugees of France , & c . for 1799. 24,074 . for New

South Wales . 6,3691 . for ſuperintendance of aliens. 32,3531. 165. 11d .

for expences of convicts at home. 200,000l . towards the reduction of the

national debt. 633,1761 . 155. 6d . 29. for intereſt on exchequer bills .

163,3681 . 135. rod . for diſcount on loans and lottery . 39,6751. 138. rod .

for intereft due to the bank of England . 15,9071. 25. uid. to the bank of

England, for receiving contributions to the loan and lottery for 1999.

2,3381 . 198. 4d . for proſecutions relating to the coin for 1799. 12,0001 .

ккк 3 for
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for the lottery. 1,8051 . gs. to the ſecretary to the commiſſioners for

reducing the national debt. 13,7791 . for ſecret ſervice abroad. 7.col.

for repairs at the king's bench priſon . 3,000l. for the police office at

Wapping . 8,000l. for printing for the houſe of commons. 1,6971 . for

purchaſe of a houſe in Abingdon ſtreet, for depoſiting the journals ofthe

houſe of commons. 3,5731. for the office of the com miilicn : rs for Ame

rican awards. 5,000l . for repairs at the marſhallea priſon . gool . to officer:

of the exchequer, for extra trouble in making out exchequer bills.

16,000l. for relief of Saint Domingo climants. 1971. 68 , 6d . for impreſ.

ſions of the plan of propoſed wet docks in the port ofLondon. 3481. zs.od.

for expences of the parliament office. 2.4821 . iós . for additional clerks

in the office for auditing the publick accounts . 2,6461 . gs . 6d. for ex .

pences of the police office in Wapping. vol. 195. 9 d. for completing the

Thirty -fourth volume of the manuſcript journals of thehouſe of lords .

9,7601 . 138. rod . to pay bills drawn froin New South Wales. 2551.95.1

to complete the pierat Douglas harbour. 900l . for relief ofToulonele

emigrants, not included in ottimate for 1799. 44 ?1. 138. for publiſhing

weekly returns of the average price of Muſcovado fugir. 6971, 75. fer

copper coin for New Sou : h Wales . 7971. 115. 6 :1. for ex uences ofa

police office at Wapping. 6801. 185. for ſurveying rods in North Bri

tain . 8271. 128. for an additional allowance to cierks in the office for

auditing the publick accounts. 1771. 158. 01. 39. on account of the ex.

pences of New South Wales , &c . 3701 95.6d. to the clerks of the houſe

of commons,for attendance on publick comınitt-es. 41,4001 for loſſes

ſuſtained by the deſtruction of the ſhips, the Aurora, the Mientor and

the Lark , and their cargoes, referred to in his Majeſty's mellige to the

houſe of commons, of February 11 , 1800. 25.00cl , for a roy . I military

alylum . 2,550l. for works done at Somerſet houte . 1,0481. 185 61. for

fees on compenſation money, for loſſes in conſequence of the deſtruction

of ſhips and cargoes from Mogador. 30.000l . to diſcharge bills from New

South Wales. 50,00ol . for demands ofSaint Domingo climanis.19oool.

for furveys, by orderof the commiſſioners for enquiring into the fate of

the woods and foreſts. 1,0241. 45. 3d , for printing the jou nials of the

houſe of lords. 3,000l. for the Britiſh muſeum . 3,000l. for the board

of agriculture. 5,000l . for the Levant company. 1,scol for the Veteri

nary College. 1.000l . to Mr. Davis, for å diſcovery of his method of

cleaning wheat damaged by ſmut. 4.500l. for roads and bridges in

North Britain , 447,0391, 45. od . iq. for deficiency of grants in 1799.

Supplies not to be iſſued for any other than the authoriſed purpoſes.

Rules tobe obſerved in the application of the fum appropriated for bali

pay. Officers employed on the ſtaffor in garriſons,may receive half pay,

on taking an oath ſpecified in this act. By 39 Geo . 3. c.114. a certain

ſum was appropriated to be paid to reduced officers, the overplus of

which may be diſpoſed of as bis Majeſty ſhall judge proper. Duplicates

of exchequer bills, lottery tickets, & c. loft or defroyed,may be made

put on affidavit of the fact, &c.
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PUBLIC LOCAL AND PERSONAL ACTS,

Anno tricefimo nono et quadragefimo Georgu III .

Regis .

It being thought unneceſſary to print in this place the

whole of the titles of the Public Local and Perſonal Acis, which

are all inſerted in the 'Table ; the Editor has ſelected thoſe Acts

which he thought would be found of moſt general utility , either

at length, or made copious abftracts of them .

Cap . 10 .

An act for the appointment and regulation of pilots for the conducting

of ſhips and veſſels into and out of the port of Kingſton -upon -Hull;

and for aſcertaining the ſalvage for anchors, cables, and other thips

materials, found in the river Humber ; and for the better aſcertaining

the tonnage of ballast lighters employed at the ſaid port. -- [ April 4,

1800. }

THEREAS the corporation of wardens, older brethren, and alliſt

upon Hull, have for a long period of years , by uſage, as well as by virtue

of letters patent or charters granted to them by the crown, exerciſed the

power of appointing pilots to conduct fhips and veſſels from the river

Humber to croſs the feas, or to paſs from the ſaid river Humbur beyond

Flamborough Head northward, and Wintertonnels ſouthward ; but they

are not invetted with ſufficient powers to prevent other perſonsfrom act.

ing as pilots within the ſaid limits : and whereas it would greatly tend to

the ſafety of thips and veſſels failing or trading from and to the port of

Kingſton upon Hull, if effectual powers were given for appointing and

regulating of pilots for conducting of tich hips and veſels between the

faid port and the fea, and for a ſmall diſtance out at ſea ; and for prevent

ing perſons not fo appointed, from acting as pilots of any ſuch Mips and

veſels, or of any ſhips or veffets deſtined from the ſaid port to croſs the

ſeas, or to paſs beyond Flamborough Head northward, or Wintertonneſs

fouthward , and alſo for feitling and aſcertaining the ſalvage for anchors,

cables , and other thips materials, found in the fuid river Humber; and

for the beter aſcertaining the tonnage of ballaft lighters employed at the

ſaid port . May it therefore pleaſe your Majelty that it may be enacted ;

and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent Majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

this preſent parliament afembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That

it ſhall be lawful for the wardens, elder brethren , and alliftants of the

ſaid Trinity Houſe, and they are hereby authoriſed and empowered from

time to time, by writing under their common feal , to licenſe and appoint

ſuch perfons as they ihall , upon eximination touching their skill and

abilities, approve of and think properly qualified for that purpoſe, to be

pilots for the conducting of Dips and veſſels into and out ofthe port of

Kingſton upon Hull aforeſaid , and upon any part of the river Humber

below the ſaid port, and ſo far out at fra as tu bring the Northneſs of

Dimlington on the coaſt of Holderneſs, to bear or be ſeen a ſufficient

diſtance clear or open of the land to the ſouth ward thereof, ſo as to paſs

clear of the New Sand ; and the perſons fo licenſed Mall, for the purpoles

of this act, be called River Pilots; and if any perſon, without having

ſuch licence to act as a river pilot as aforeſaid , thull, after the expiration

of one calendar month fro.n the palling of this act , take upon himſelf to

conduct or pilot any ſhip or venel into or out of the ſaid port, or at any

place between the ſaid port and the place at lea where the lid Northneſs

K K & 4 of
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of Dimlington bears as aforeſaid ; or if any perſon, other than ſuch as

ſhall havebeen examined and declared by the faid wardens, elder bre.

thren , and affiftants , under their common ſeal, to be properly qualified

and capable of conducting ſhips and veſſels as a pilot at ſea, ihall, after

the expiration of the ſaid onecalendar month from the palling of this act,

take upon himſelf to act as pilot of any ſhip or veſſel deſtinedona voyage

from the ſaid port of Kingſton upon Hull, in conducting ſuch ſhip or

vefſel from the place near the entrance of the ſaid river Humber, where

the ſaid Northneſs of Dimlington bears as aforeſaid, to croſs the ſeas, or

to paſs from Flamborough Head north ward, or Wintertonnels ſouthward;

every ſuch perſon ſhall reſpectively forfeit and pay,for every ſuch offence,

any ſum not exceeding twenty pounds. Provided always, That nothing

in this act contained ſhall extend to oblige the maſter or other perſon

having the command of any ſhip or veſſel outward bound, after ſhe has

been piloted out of the ſaid river Humber to ſea, to employ or make uſe

of any pilot to conduct ſuch Mip or veſel to croſs or paſs further out at

ſea ; or to oblige the maſter or other perſon having the command of any

hip or velfel inthe coal trade, or other coafting trade, whether laden or

in ballaſt, or of any British thip or vellel of leſs than ſix feet draught of

water , or of any ſhip or veſſel coming into any of the roadſteads within

the ſaid river Humber for the purpoſe of thelter, or of obtaining ſtores

or proviſions only, to employ or make uſe of any pilot; nor to prevent

or hinder any owner, part owner, maſter , or mate of, or any perſon be.

longing to anyſhip orveſſel inward bound, from conducting or piloting

thehip or veſſel to which he fall belong, into and up the said river

Humber, in caſe none of the ſaid river pilots ſhall be ready, and offer to

conduct and pilot the ſame; nor to prevent or hinder any perſon or per

fons from aſſiſting any lhip or veſſel in diſtreſs. Pilots to pay for their

firft licence fix guineas, and afterwards three guineas. Trinity Houſe

may ſuſpend pilots. Commiſſioners. Firſt meeting of commilioners to

be within onemonth after paſſing this act. Commiſſioners to ſettle the

clerks and other officers ſalaries . Commiſſioners to acknowledge their

acceptance of the truſt . Future meetings of the commiſſioners. On the

deathof any of the commiſſioners, &c. others to be elected . Pilots to

aſſiſt King's ſhips in preference to others . Pilots miſbehaving ta forfeit

not exceeding twentypounds, and, on complaint by commiſſioners to the

Trinity Houſe, to be ſuſpended. And for aſcertaining the rates to be

paid to the ſaid river pilots, for the conducting or piloting any thips or

veſſels as aforeſaid, be it further enacted, Thatno greater rates thall be

demandedor taken by any ſuch river pilot than what ſhall be froin time

to time aſcertained, fixed , and ſettled by the ſaid commiflioners at any

of their meetings , ſo that the rate ſo to be aſcertained , fixed, and ſettled

for piloting or conducting any ſhip or veſſel belonging to any of his Ma.

jeſty's fubjects, into the ſaid port of Kingſton upon Hull, from the place

at lea where the Northneſs of Dimlington bears as aforeſaid, be not leſs

than three shillings nor more than hve shillings for every foot of water

ſuch ſhipor veſſelſhall draw, and ſo in proportion for the fraction of a

foot, ſuch fraction not being leſs than half a foot; and for piloting and

conducting any ſuch fhip or veſſel into the ſaid port from the place within

the laid river Humber where the ſpurn lighthouſe bears north eaſt, or

from any diſtance within the ſaid river Humber to the buoy of the Bur

come, not leſs than two ſhillings and fixpence nor more than three fhil.

lings and fixpence for every foot of water ſuch ſhip or veſſel thall draw,

and ſo in proportion for the fraction of a foot, ſuch fraction not being leſs

than half a foot; and for piloting and conducting any ſuch ſhip or veſſel

into the faid port from the diſtance of the ſaid buoy not leſs than two

fhillings nor more than three ſhillings forevery foot of waterſuch fhip

or velfel ſhall draw , and ſo in proportion for the fraction of a foot, ſuch

fraction not being leſs than half a foot; and for piloting and conducting

any ſuch ſhip or veſſel into the faid port from Whitebaoth road to the

jaid river Humber, not leſs than one fluilling nor more than two fhillings

for every foot of water ſuchthip or vefſel ihall draw , and fo in propor

tion for the fraction of a foot, ſuch fraciion not being leſs than half a
foot ;

4
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foot ; and for piloting and conducting any ſuch ſhip or veſſel from the

faid port, ſo far out to ſea as to bringthe faid Northneſs of Dinlington

to bear as aforeſaid, not leſs than three ſhillings por more than five ihil.

lings for every foot of water ſuch ſhipor veff:1 Thall draw , and ſo in pro

portion for the fraction of a foot, ſuch fraction not being leſs than half a

foot. And for aſcertaining the rates to be paid to the faid river pilots ,

for the conducting or piloting any alien thip or veſſel, be it further

enacted , That no greater rates fall be demanded or taken by any ſuch

river pilots, than what ſhall be from timeto time aſcertained , fixed and

ſettled by the ſaid commiſſioners, ſo that the rate to be aſcertained , fixed

and ſettled, for pileting or conducting any thip or veſſel belonging to

aliens into the ſaid port of Kingſton uponHull, from the placeat ſea

where the Northnels of Dimlington bears as aforeſaid, be not leſs than

five thillings normore than ſeven ſhillings for every foot of water ſuch

fhip or venel hall draw , and fo in proportion for the fraction of a foot,

ſuch fraction not being leſs than half a foot ; and for piloting and con

ducting any ſuch alien Thip or vellel into the ſaid port from the place

within the Humber where the Spurn Lighthouſe bears north eaſt, or

from any diſtance within the laid river Humber to the buoy of the Bur

come, not leſs than four millings nor more than five fhillings for every

foot of water ſuch ſhip or veffel thall draw , and ſo in proportion for the

fraction of a foot, tuch fraction not being leſs than half a toot; and for

piloting and conducting any ſuch thip or vellel into the ſaid portfrom the

distance of the ſaid buoy, not leſs than three ſhillings nor more than ſix

fhillings for every foot of water luch thip or veſſel ihall draw, and ſo in

proportion for the fraction of a foot, ſuch fraction not being leſs than

half a foot; and for piloting and conducting any ſuch (hip or veliel into

the faid port from Whitebooth road in the faid river Humber , not leſs

than one fhilling and fixpence nor more than three ſtillings for every

foot of water ſuch thip or veſſel Thall draw, and ſo in proportion for the

fraction of a foot, ſuch fraction not being leſs than half a foot ; and for

piloting and conductingany ſuch alien ſhip or veſel from the faid port ſo

far out to ſea as to bring the ſaid Northneſs of Dimlington to bear as

aforeſaid , not leſs than five ſhillings nor more than ſeven ſhillings for

every foot of water ſuch !hip or veſtel thall draw , and ſo in proportion

for the fraction of a foot, ſuch fraction not being leſs than half a foot,

Provided always, That in any of the cales aforeſaid, or herein -alter

mentioned , if the fraction of a foot ſhall exceed half a foot, the fame, in

aſcertaining the rates, ſhall be deemed and conſidered as half a foot.

Commiſſioners empowered to vary and regulate the prices of pilotage.

Ships outward bound in ballaft to pay only two thirds of the rates.

Coaſters to pay only half of the rates . Vefrels drawing leſs than fix feet

water to pay for fix feet. Proportioning the rates of pilotage. Rewards

for pilots affiling ſhips in diſtreís to besettled by commillioners . Addi

tional pilotage for piloting extra diſtance. Maſtersof inward or ourward

bound thips refuſing pilots, pilotage to be paid. Pilots leading the way

in
any vellel to be intitled to full pilotage. Ships forced back after part

ing with pilots, and piloted out again from any ofthe roads, to pay not

exceeding onehalf of the rates . Diſtance outward bound thips are to be

piloted. Pilots to have three millings and ſixpence a day for their at

tendance. Pilots quitting thips without leave, to forfeit pilotage, and

not exceeding ten pounds. Places to which inward bound fhips are to

be piloted . Rates for birthing ſhips. Maſters to give pilot a true ac

count of the draught of water of their fhips , and pilot authoriſed to

admeaſure. Perſons liable to pilotage. On nonpayment of rate, com

miſſioners may diftrain . Maſters forcibly taking away pilots , to pay

them mate's wages, and forfeit not exceeding twenty pounds. Majority

of pilots may have a joint ftock . Commillioners to keep accounts of

money received for licences, for penalties and of diſburfements. Appli

Cition of licence money and fines. Rewards to meritorious pilots.

Accounts to be audited by five or more cominjilioners. Pilots not to

keep publick houſes . Expences of ortuining this act to be aſcertained by

the conmiflioners. The Taid expences to be raiſed by a tonnage duty of

one
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one halfpenny per ton . Application of the tonnage duty. Accounts to

be kept of the receipts and payments in reſpect of the tonnage duty.

Tonnageduty to ceaſe after the charges are paid . Commiſſioners to ſettle

ſalvage of anchors . Perſons finding anchors, cables, &c . to bring them

to Hull , and give notice thereof, with a deſcription in writing, in order to

ſuch anchors , &c . being advertized . Perſons taking away any buoy, &c.

to forfeit not exceeding twenty pounds . If offence committed by pilote,

they are to be broke. All vefſels carrying ballaſt for bire, to be regiitered.

Lighters to be weighed. Tonnage to be aſcertained by guage marks.

Lighters to take their turn in fupplying ſhips with ballaſt. Commiſſioners

clerk to eximine lighters , &c yearly , and if he ſhall diſcover any fraud,

to preſent the ſame to the commiſſioners. Owners refuſing to produce

lighter to be reviewed or to triin and pump before delivery of ballaft,to

forfeit not exceeding five pounds . This act not to extend to the Trinity

Houſe of Deptford Strond , Dover, Deal , the ille of Thanet, or Newcatie

upon Tyne . Nor to præjudice the corporation of Kingſton upon Hull .

Nor the Trinity Houſe ofKingſton upon Hull. Nor the cock company

of Kingſton upon Hull. Not to affect the rights of the corporation of

Great Grimſby. Commißioners empowered to make bye laws, which

Thall be printed : but not to be repugnant to the laws ofthe realm . Two

juſtices of the peace to hear and determine offences. For compelling the

attendance of witneſſes. Perſons aggrieved may appeal to the quarter

ſeſſions. Proceedings to be within fix months. Form of conviction.

Diſtreſs not to be deemed unlawful for want of form . Procedings not

to be quaſhed for want of form . Limitation of actions. General illue.

Treble coſts . Publick act.

Cap . 23 .

An act for making and maintaining a navigable canal, from the river

Thames, near to thetown of Graverend, in the county of Kent, to the

river Medway, at a place called Nicholſon's Shipyard, in the pariſh of

Frindſbury, in the faid county ; and alſo a certain collateral cut,from

White Wall in the ſaid pariſh , to the ſaid river Medway.-[ May

16 , 1800. ]

W:

HEREAS the making and maintaining of a canal , for the naviga.

tion of boats, barges, and other veſſels, from the river Thames, near

to the town of Graveſend, in the county ofKent , to the river Medway,

at or near to a certain place called Nicholſon' Ship-yard , in the pariſh of

Frindſbury , in the ſaid county, and the making and maintaining of a

canal or collateral cut,. for the navigation of boats, barges and other

veſſels, from the ſaid canal,at or near to a certain place called White

Wall , in the ſaid pariſh of Frindſbury, to the river Medway, oppoſite,or

nearly oppoſite to his Majeſty's dock yards at Chatham , will greatly

facilitateand render leſs expenſive the carriage and conveyance of coals ,

timber , ſtone, corn , lime, and manure , and of all wares, goods, and other

articles, and will materially and conſiderably improve the agriculture of

the circumjacent country, and will render unneceflary a long and

circuitous, and fumetimes dangerous navigation on the open ſea, and will

otherwiſe be of great private and publick advantage . Certain perſons

incorporated by the name of " The Company of Proprietorsof the Thames

and Medway Canal.”. Proprietors may raiſe forty thouſand pounds for

making the canal, to be divided into Mares of one hundred pounds each.

Shares to be perſonal ettate. Subſcribers to have a vote for every ſhare ,

Form ofappointment of proxies. Proprietorsmay raiſe twenty thouſand

pounds more if neceſſary . Power to raiſe money by mortgage, form

of mortgage . Form of transfer. Intereſt of money borrowed to be

paid in preference to dividends. Notice to be given of paying off money.

Aſignees not to vote on account of having lent money. The company

of proprietors ſhall aſſemble on the ſecond Saturday after paſting this act,

and the ſecond Saturday in May every year. Chairman and committees

to be appointed. Proprietors may make bye laws. General afſemblies

for
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for chooſing committees to conſiſt of hity mares . Aſſembly of proprietors

may be elpecially convened . General aſſembly to elect and appoint ofri

cers , and take ſecurity from them . Ofñcers, &c. to account. Powers of

the committees. Committees to make calls. Shares may be forfeited ,

but no advantage to be taken of forfeiture without perfonal notice . On

the death of fubfcribers before ſhare completed , execuitors may do it.

Shares may be fold . Form of conveyance ofthares. After a call no ſhare

to be ſold until ſuch call ſhall be paid . Regulations as to the acquiſition

of thares, by marriage, by will , or in courſe of adminiſtration . Names of

proprietors to be entered a book, and certificates of their lhares deli

vered to them. Powers for making the canal and collateral cut. For

protecting the ſtreams of freſh water. Power to make rollers or inclined

planes, & c. Houſes, gardens, &c. not to be injured, except a piece of gar.

den ground in Higham . Breadth of canal and towing path not to exceed

forty yards. Bifons to bemade. No building to be erectedon the towing

paths , except for the navigation. If old roads are deliroyed, new ones to

be made. Two parts of a plan and book of reference to be certified by

the ſpeaker of thehouſe ofcommons, and depoſited one with the clerk of

the peace for the county of Kent, and the other with the company of pro

prietors. Not to deviate without confent. Land owners omitted in the

book of reference not to obitruct the making of the canal. Bodies poli .

tick empowered to ſell and convey lands. Contracts and ſales to be made

at the expence of the compiny. Form of conveyance to the company .

Satisfaction to be made. I parties are diffitistied, value to be a certained

by a jury: Fine upon ſheriffs, &c. making d =fault. Expences of witneſſes

and jury by whom to be paid . Perſons requeſting juries to enter into

bonds to profecute. Notice of injury to be given to proprietors. What

fatisfaction to be made for tythes . Verdiet to value lands, and damages to

be aſcertained ſeparately. Verdicts to be recorded . Power to enter and

take poffeſfion of lands, &c. on payment or tender of purchaſe money .

For paying off mortgages on lands taken by the company. Purchaſe

money belonging to corporations, &c. to be laid out to the fame uſes .

For reinveſting purchaſemonies. Damages not provided for to he ſettled .

Rates of tonnaye. For all freeltone, limeſtone, chalk , bricks, tiles, llates,

corn in the ſtraw , hay, ſtraw , faggots, dung, manure, ſand , ſtones , and

clay, conveyed upon the canal or collateral cut, two- pence per ton per

mile. For all cattle, calves, Theep , ſwine and other beaſts, and all coal ,

charcoal, coak , culm , and lime, and all rough timber, hemp, bark , tin ,

iron itone, pig iron, and pig lead , three -pence per ton per mile For all

flour, wheat, barley, oats, beans, peale, malt and potatoes, four- pence,

per ton , per mile. For all hops , fruit , goods, wares , merchandizeb, and

other things whatſoever, fixpence, per ton, per mile. Tolls for paſſing

on the towing paths. For every horſe, &c. two -pence. For every drove

of oxen or neat cattle, one thilling and eight . pence per ſcore. For every

drove of ſwine, ſheep or lambs, ten - pence per ſcore. Tolls to be taken

but once a day . Tolls for paſſage boats , two-pence a mile. Rates for

entering the baſons. Proportion of a mile to be taken as a mile. Re

covery of rates and tolls . * Rates and tolls may be altered. Maſters of

boats to give an account of their lading. Fifty cubic feet of round and

forty feet of ſquare oak, alh , elm , or beech timber, and fifty feet of fir

or deal balk , poplar, birch , or other wood, not cut into fcantlings, to be

deemed a ton weight. One hundred and twelve pounds weight avoir .

dupois of hops, coal , coak, culm, lime, ſand, alate, tin, freeſtone, lime .

ftone, and all other commodities, to be deemed a hundred weight; and

two thouſand two hundred and forty pounds weight , to be deemed one

ton . In caſe of difference concerning the weight, collector may weigh

goods, &c . Power to fix the price of ſmall parcels . Navigation to be

free upon payment of rates, under certain reſtrictions. Vefleis under five

tons burthen not to paſs locks without content of proprie ors . Lord of

marors and land owners may treet wharts, &c . If not done by land

owners in fix months after notice, the company may build wharts, &c.

l'urther allowance to the companyfor goods remaining upon their wharfs.

Company not to uſe private whärfs . Regulations for veff - 13 ia balons.

Drains

**
*
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Drains to be made to convey water from the lands adjoining and water.

ing places for cattle . For fencing off towing paths . If company do not

fence off towing paths and make bridges , & c. land owners may do it

at the company's expence. If bridges, &c. made by the company are

inſufficient, land owners may makeothers at their own expence." swivel

or drawbridges to be fut after veſſels have paffed . Works damaged by

floods to be repaired by the company . Enabling the company to cleane

the adjoining water courſes at the land owners expence. Names on the

outſide of boats to be fixed . Weight of the lading of veſſels to be

marked .' Owners accountable for damages done by the boatmen .

Maſters to recover from boatmen. Places to be made for boats to turn

or lie in for other hoats to paſs. Vefſels obtructing the navigation to be

removed, and veſſels ſunk to be weighed up . Canal not to be obſtructed.

Locks not to be left open . Penalty on deſtroying the works. Regula.

tions for paſſing the locks . Lock keepers not to give preference. Canal

not to be under the power of commiſſioners of ſewers. Rights of lords

of manors and land owners to the fiſhery preſerved. Saving the rights of

the city ofLondon as conſervators of the river Thames. One thrilling rent

to be paid yearly to the city of London as an acknowledgement for

making a communication of thecanal with the river Thames. For preſerv.

ing rights of fiſhery to the city of London. Saving the rights of the city

of Rocheſter as conſervators ofthe river Medway. One ſhilling rent to

be paid yearly to the city of Rocheſter as an acknowledgement for making

a communication of the intended canal with the river Medway. For

preſerving rights of fiſhery to the city of Rocheſter. No oyſters to be

laid or taken in the canal. The banks not to be hurt by the exerciſe of

rights of fiſhery. Power for land owners to uſe pleaſure boats. Mines

reſerved to lords of manors and other proprietors. Company's agents to

be at liberty to enter lands or mines to view the works. Subſcribers com

pelled to pay their ſubſcriptions. Authority given to the mayor and juſtices

ofGravelend and Milton to act in their own juriſdiction. Fines and for

feitures. Perſons aggrieved by irregularity in diftreſs to recover only the

ſpecial damages. Form of conviction. Perſons aggrieved may appeal to

the quarter leſſions. Proceedings not to be quaſhed for want of form,

nor removed by Certiorari. Limitation of actions. Treble coſts. Pub.

lick act.

Cap . 24 .

An act for amending the ſeveral acts paſſed for making, extending,

finiſhing , and completing the canal navigation from Mancheſter to or

near Aſhton -under-Lyne, and Oldham, and the ſeveral cuts and other

worksauthoriſed to be made and done by the company of proprietors

of the faid canal navigation ; and for granting to the faid company

further and other powers.-- [May 16, 1800. ]

Former acts recited . Empowering the company to raiſe thirty thouſand

pounds by creating new ſhares or on notes. Holders of notes may apply

their notes in the purchaſe of new ſhares, & c. Proprietors may raile

twenty thouſand pounds more by mortgage. Notes to be repaid át fuck

tiine as the company thall fix . Rates to bea ſecurity for the notes. How

the company mayfue for moneynot paid on calls made under the former

acts. Money ariſing from the ſale of forfeited Mares to be applied to

finiſhing the canal and paying the company's debts. Proprietors to have

a vote for every ſhare not exceeding fifteen in perſon and fifteen by proxy.

Proprietors may hold more than thirty ſhares in the canal. Authorifing

the company to refermatters in diſpute to arbitration . Company empow.

ered to take an additional two ſhillings for every boat paſting alock laden

with lime or limeſtone. Authoriſing the company to take addition il one

penny per ton for wharfageof ſuch articles as fhall not pay the company

two-pence per ton for tonnage. Altering the mode of aſcertaining the

tonnage of timber. Fixing the hundred weight at an hundred and twelve

pounds. Authoriſing the company to buy in chief rents. Requiring the

company
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company to buy in the chief rents, reſerved out of the land purchaſed

from feoffees of the free grammar ſchool in Mancheſter. Repealing the

clauſe directing the mode of laying afſuſſments. Repealing claul direct

ing ſwivel and draw bridges to be ſhut after velfels have palled them .

Where the company have made new roads the old onesto be veſted in

the company, and converted to their uſe or fold . Authoriſing the Athton ,

canal company to erect and maintain a ſtop gate acroſs the communica

tion between their canal and the Rochdale canal. Application of com

penfation moncy. Expences of obtaining this act to be paid by the

company. Publick act.

Cap . 35 .

An act for the better relief and employment of the poor of the parish of

Saint John Hampſtead, in the county of Middleiex --- [May 30, 1800. ]

Guardians appointed, who are to be truſtees for the workhouſe. Election

of new guardians. The firſt meeting of guardians to be on Monday

ſevennight after paſſing this act. Guardians to defray their own expences

at meetings, and ſuch as are juſtices may act. A chairman to be chofen .

Bye lawsmay be made. To be entered ina book with other proceedings .

No bye law, & c . to be repealed unleſs by a greater number than made

it. Guardians may appoint officers and take fccurity from them . Guar

dians to ſue and be ſued in the name of their treaſurer. Guardians may

raiſe fix thouſand pounds by annuities or on debentures for years. Money

raiſed to be charged on the rates. Annuities , &c . atlignable. Guardians

empowered to provide a workhouſe and furniture and materials for em

ploying the poor . Waſte lands may be taken for a workhouſe , &c . with

conſent of the lord of the manor. ' Application of compenſation money

for lands, &c . purchaſed . Guardiansmay make contracts . Contracts,

&c . to be entered in a book. Noguardiantohold place of profit or be

concerned in any contract . Guardians not to have a voice at any meet.

ing wherein any of them ſhall be intereſted . How rates Mallbe paid ,

where houſes are inhabited by ambaſſadorsand their ſervants . For levy

ing rates, &c. Rates of houſes, &c . let to lodgers, to be paid by the

landlords or owners. Guardians may lue by way of action. Accounts

to beaudited . Penalty, on overſeers not collecting rates . Overſeers to

pay the money collected to the treaſurer. Money left to charitable uſes

to be applied by guardians according to the will of the donor. Work

houſe furniture , & c, veſted in the guardians. Penalty on buying, &c.

cloaths, & c. furniſhed for the poor. No ſpirituous liquors to be carried

into the workhoule . Puniſhment of poor miſbehaving themſelves . En

couragement to be given to induſtrious poor . Guardians to grant certifi

cates. Children taken in to be apprenticed. Childrenmay be diſcharged

or hired out. Poor may be enoployed in harveſt. Inhabitants may be

witneſſes. Recoveryand application of penalties. Appeal . Juſtices em

powered to grant relief upon appeal againſt the rates without quaſhing

the whole affefiment. Proceedings not to be quaſhed for want of form .

Expences of this act to be paid out of firſt money receivedhy guardians

or their treaſurer. Limitation of actions. Treble coſts . Publick act .

Cap. 36 .

An act for better enabling the company of proprietors of the Rochdale

canal, to raiſe money for completing the Taid canal, and to vary the

line of the ſaid canal, and to alter, explain, en annend the act, paffed

in the thirty-fourth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , for making

the ſaid canal.-- [May 30, 1800. ]

Reciting former act, and that the company have proceededin making the

canal and expended 291,900!. but have not finiſhed it . The company

may raiſe 100,000l . Several ſubſcribers are willing to advance thirty

pounds per centum on their ſhares. Power to raiſe to much of one hun

dred
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dred thouſand pounds as ſhall not be advanced in manner aforeſaid , on

notes tobe repaid in eight years or n.ade ſtock in the canal. Tol}s, &c.

to be a ſecurity for the money advanced . Powerof raiſing the money by

annuities . Annuities may be aſſigned . Form of grantof annuity to be

entered with the clerk of the comp-ny. Form of transfer to be allo en .

tered with the clerk . For compelling payment of intereft money and

arrears ofannuities in preference to dividends. A receiver may be ap.

pointed . For compelling payment of principle monies. Repealing claule

in the former act ' for payment of intereſt until the canal is completed.

Company empowered to rele lan is abſolutely or on chief rents . 'Com

pany to ſell reſerved rents abſolutely. As to conveyance of land taken

from comn Oirs and payment of ihe purchafe money. Copyholds may be

enfrenchiſed ty, perfons beneficially entitled although not feized of the

inheritance or legal eſtate. Preſcribing form of conveyan -ing of land

teparated into ſmall parcels . Comp:ny empowered to reconvey and re

leaſe the lands of Daniel Leech , not wanted for the canal . Explaining

clauſe in the former act as to the repair of roads over the approaches to

bridges. Company authoriſed by order of two juſtices ofthe peace to

divert and turn highways. Directing the proccedings in actions for calls.

Power of deviating from the original parliamentary line of the canal and

company allowed todeviate fitty yarus. Additional rates. For every

ton of ſtone, lime, limeitone, dung, manure, clay, fand , and gravel,

palling or not palling through any lock, one halfpenny per mile. For

every ton of tun ber goods, wares and other merchandize, not paffing

through any lock, one haltpenny per mile . For every ton of timber

goods, waresand other merchandize paſſing through any lock, one penny

per niile : Thirty cubic feet of round or fquare oak, alh, elm, or beech

timber, to be deemed a ton weight, and one hundred and twelve pounds

weight avoirdupois to be deemed one hundred weight. Rates may be

alt red . Allowing the conpany to take water for pu..dling. For p ring

off mortgages on lands uſed for the navigation. For referring diiputes to

arbitration. Company to fix price of ſmall parcels . Confira:ing the

cliutes in the former act for the protection of the millholders . Ingineers

" to afcertsin gauges, &c . Company not to take any water raiſed from

mines . Fos puniſhing perſons who mall divert any of the feeders of the

Rivers Irt, Roach . Irwell, or Calder, for the uſe of the canal. Form of

conviction . Appeal . Proceedings not to be quaſhed for want of form,

nor removeable by Certiorari . Diſtreſs not unlawful for want of form .

Requiring the company to finiſh that part of thiir canallying between

the duke of Bridgewater and the Aſhton canal, and requiring the com .

pany of proprietors of the Athron , to erect and finiſh the bridge overtheir

communication with the Rochdale. The waſte water at thejunctionof

the Rochdale and Aihton canals, to be ditcharged into the bifon o , the

Kochdale, and the waſte water of both canals to be conveyed into the

duke of Bridgewater's canal or kis tuanci. Application of compenſation

for lani, & c . Publick act.

Cap. 37 .

An act to enable the Dearne and Dove cinal company to finish and com

plete the faid canal, and the ſeveral collateral cuts branching there

from ; and for explaining , amenuing, and enlarging the powers of an

act, palled in the thirty-third year of the reign of his preſent Majeſtyi

for making and maintaining the lid canal and collateral cuts ; and for

encreating the toils thereby granted.- [May 30, 1800.)

Former act recited. Power to raiſe thirty thouſand pounds among the

proprietors by new ſubſcription or by calls . If by lubicription to be

divided into lix hundred haif Mares at fifty pounds each. If thirty thou .

fand pounds infufficient, to raiſe ten thouſand pounds more by mortgage.

General afſembly or committee to make calls of money . For more eaſy

recovering calls. Share of proprietors not paying calls'made liable there

10,
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to, and may be ſold to diſcharge ſuch calls. Perſons having particular

intereſts only in fhares, may nortgage ſuch ſhares for the calls paid in

purſuance of this act. Directing the application of purchaſe money for

lands, &c. Company empowered to collect additional rates , not exceeding

hilf the preſent rates. No additional rate forHag itones, limeſtone or lime

previouſly navigated on the Barnſley canal. Swivel bridges to be thut and

faſtened .' Company empowered 10 leaſe the rates . Publick act.

Cap . 38 .

An act for alteringand amending an act, paſed in the thirty -fourth year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for making and maintaining the

Peak Foreſt canal ; and for granting to the company of proprietors of

the faid canal further and other powers.-- [May 30, 1800. ]

Reciting former act,and that the company have expended the moneythey,

have raiſed, and are in debt . Proprietors to have a vote for every thure

not exceeding fifteen in perſon and fifteen by proxy. Authoriling the

company to refer matters in difpute to arbitration. Empowering the

company to raiſe one hundred and fifty thouand pounds by creating new

farev, or on notes. Directing the new ſhares to be numbered . Mort

gagees may apply their mortgages in the purchaſe of new ſhares or notes .

How the company miay fue tor money not paid on calls made under the

former act. Money ariſing from the ſale of fh ?res forfeited under the

former act, to be applied to finiſhing the canal ; and paying the company's

debts. Reftraining perſons from uſing pasſage boats, without the con

fent of the company. Company empowered to refell land on chief rents,

or abſolutely. The words “ Grant, Bargain , and Sell," to operate as

covenants for the title . Application of rents and purchaſe money. Where

the company take any coinmon or waſte ground , conveyances to them by

the lord ofthe manor to be fufficient. Explaining clauſe in former act as

to repair of roads over approaches to bridges. Where the company have

made new roads, the old ones to be veſted in the company, andconverted

to their uſe or fold. Repealing claufe directing ſwivel and draw bridges

to be fhut after veiltls have pasſed them. Toauthoriſe perſons to uſe

water from the canal for condenting water for ſteam engines. Applica

tion of compenſation money for lands, &c. Publick act.

Cap . 39 .

An act for enabling the Huddersfield canal company to finiſh and com

plete the Huddersfield canal ; and for amending the act, paſſed in the

thirty -fourth year of thereign of his preſent Majeſty, for making and

maintaining the ſaid Huddersfield canal.. [May 30 , 1800. )

Former act recited , and that the compiny have expended all the money

they have raiſed, and are in debt. Doubtshave arilen as to the conſtruc

tion of the chiuſe for raiſing the auditional ninety thouſand pounds

authoriſed to be raiſed under the former act. Company, may raiſe by

calls twenty pounds a Mare, to be applied in payment of their debts, & c.

The thares of proprietors not prying calls made liable thereto , and may

be fold to diſcharge calls. Enabling mortgagees to deduct the calls from

the money advanced on mortgage. Perlons having particular interelts

only in ſhares may mortgage fuch thares for the calls paid in purſuanceof

this act. Empowering the company to raiſe the money wanted, by

creating new ſhares or on notas . Mortgagees may apply their mortgages

in the purchaſe of new Phares or notes. New thares to be numbered and

entered in a book . Company may lue for money not paid on calls made

under former act. Money ariſing from the ſale of ſhares forfeited under

the former act, to be applied to finiſhing the canal, and paying the com

pany's debts . Proprietors to have a vote for every fare, not exceeding

ten in perſon and ten by proxy. Authoriſing the company to refer mat

ters in diſpute to arbitration , Referring the diſputes between the company,

and
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and Joſeph Radcliffe eſquire, to the determinationof arbitrators to be

named by the parties. Company empowered to reſell land on chief rents

or abſolutely: Copyhold lands may be ſurrendered. Before any lands,

& c . are reſold , the company to offer the ſame to the perſons from whom

purchaſed . The words Grant, Bargain andSell," to operate as core.

nants for the title . Application of rents and parchaſe money. The

canal charged with the payment of rents. Explaining claufe in former

act as to repair of roads over approachesto bridges. Where the company

make newroads, the old onesto be veſted in the company,and converted

to their ule or fold . Repealing clauſe directing ſwivel and draw bridges

to be ſhut after veſels have paped them . Directing what further rivulets,

& c . are to be conducted under or over, or by the ſide ofthe canal orother

works of the company. Penalty on perſons diverting rivulets, & c. cod.

trary to the former or this act. Company indictable for not repairing

roads damaged by them . Giving an adtion of debt for damages affered

by a jury. Application of compenſation money for lands, &c . Pub

lick act.
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Cap. 42 .
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An act for raiſing afurther ſuin of money for carrying into execution two

ſeveral acts , paſied in the thirty -fifth and thirty -eighth years of the

reign of his preſent Majetty, for widening and improving the entrance

into the city of London, near Temple Bar, for making a more com

modious iireet or paffage at Snow Hill , and for raiſing, on the credit

of the Orphans Fund, a ſum of money for thoſe purpoſes ; and for

explaining and amending the ſaid acts.-- [May 30, 1800. )

Acts Geo. 3. C. 126. 38 Geo. 3. c . 61 , recited. Whereas conſiderable

progress bath been madein carrying the ſaid acts into execution, whereby

the entrance into the faid city at Temple Bar, hath been greatly improved:

and whereas in forming theoriginal estimate of the expences ofefecting

the faid improvements , fuificient allowances were notmadefor the Inb.

ſequent depreciation of the bonds and ſecurities which by the firſt recited

ad were directed to be given , for ſecuring the monies thereby authoriſed

to be horrowed ; nor were adequate allowances made for the fums paid

and to be paid in ſeveral unforefeen cafes, as compenſations for good

will, loſſes and damages, to perſons occupying or being intereſted in

houſes and other hereditaments, by the ſaid acts authoriſed to be pur

chaſed ; and in the ſaid eſtimate credit was taken for the moniesto be

received by fale of the ground rents, and the reverſion, freehold, and in

heritance of ſo many houſes, or ſuch parcels of the buildings, lands,

tenements, and hereditaments, by the faid acts authoriſed to be purchaſed

and taken out of the fireets , as thould not be afterwards laid into the

ſtreets or otherwiſe appropriated to publick uſe ; but it being found expe

cient that the ſaid improvements to be made at Temple Bar and Scow

Hill aforeſaid, Mould be carried on at both places at one and the fame

time, the laſt mentioned monies, which will amount to a very conſider

able fum , cannot be obtained by ſuch fale, until all the purchaſes yet

remaining to be made purſuant to the ſaid acts ſhall be actually made;

for which reaſons the fund created by the firſt herein -before recited act,

is found to be infufficient for completing the ſaid improvements : and

whereas, if the land tax charged upon the houſes, buildings, lands, tene.

ments, and hereditaments, purchaſed and to be purchaled for the laid

improvements, were redeemed according to the ſtatutes latelymade and

provided concerning the redemption and purchafe of the land tax, ſuch

redemption would be highly beneficial not only to the eſtate ſo intended

to be ſold as aforeſaid , but ultimately to the funds provided and to be

provided for carrying on the ſaid improvements: and whereas the fund

called The Orphan's Fund , was eſtabliſhed by an act paſſed in the fith

and fixth years of the reign
of King William and Queen Mary, intituled,

An act for relief of the Orphans, and othercreditors of the city of

London, for the purpoſes therein expreſſed ; which ſaid fund, and the

1

1

receipts
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receipts and diſburſements thereof, are under the management and direc

tion of the court of mayor and aldermen of the ſaid city of London ; and

by ſeveral acts pated in the twenty - firſt year of the reign of his late ma

jeſty King Georgethe Second, and in the ſeventh year ofthe reign of his

preſent Majeſty , the ſeveral proviſions for ſupporting the ſaid fund, have

been continued and augmented , and the whole of the rates and charges

applicable to the ſaid fund, from the time of palling of the laſt- mentioned

act, are to remain and continue until the twenty -ninth day of September

which will be in the year ofour Lord one thouſand eight hundred and

thirty -one, when fome of the ſaid rates and duties are to ceaſe, but the

ſum of ten thouſand pounds per annum by the laid acts of parliament, or

ſome of them, charged upon and made payable out of the revenues of

and bclonging to the fuid city of London , and certain other of the rates

and charges therein alſo mentioned, are thereby continued until the prin

cipal monies charged upon the faid Orphans' Fund, together with intereſt

for the fame, ſhall be paid off and annihilated : and wliereas the income

of the ſaid fund has for ſeveralyears paſt ſo much increaled as to afford a

reaſonable probability , that if the ſaid mayor, aljermen, and commons

in common council allembled, were enabled to raiſe the ſum of thirty

thouſand pounds, to be applied for the purpoles of this act, upon the

credit of the ſurpluffes to ariſe from the ſaid fund , ſuch ſurpluſies will be

amply ſufficient to pay off ſuch further charge, as well as the intereſt on

the aforeſaid ſum of fixty thouſand pounds, un:il redeemed in manner

herein- after mentioned , together with the whole of the debt and ſums of

money already charged thereon, previous to the frid twenty- ninth day of

September, one thouſand eight hundred and thirty - one : and whereas it

is expedient that the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons of the city of

London , in common council aſſembled, ſhould be empowered to ruile

and borrow upon the credit of the ſaid fund called The Orphans' Fund,

the further ſum of thirty thouſand pounds , and upon the credit of the

monics to ariſe by ſale of the ground rents and estates to be fold by them,

in purſuance and by virtue of the ſaid two recited acts, and of this act,

the further ſum of ſixty thouſand pounds, to enable them to carry on

and complete faid iinprovements, and redeem the ſaid land tax , and

to be by them applied accordingly. Common council empowered to raiſe

thirty thouſand and fixty thouland pounds upon the credit of the Orphans'

Fund, of the monies to ariſe by faie of ground, rents , &c. Contributors

to be entitled to redeemable annuities, Common council to cauſe bonds,

or other ſecurities, to be given for ſuch annuities, aflignable by indorſe

ment. The Orphans' Fund charged with ſuch annuities . Future ſur

plufies of the ſaid fund how to be employed . Upon notice of redemption

of annuities and tender of the monies, the annuities to ceaſe. Deficien

cies to be paid out of the chamber of London. The money to be raiſed

and borrowed under this act, to be applied only for the purpoſes of the

two recited acts, and of this act, and the ſurplus thereof, if any, to go

towards the increaſe of the Orphans' Fund . Common council to ſell the

ground rents and reverſion of luch parcels of the land, &c. purchaſed

and to be purch ited and taken from the ſtreets under the two recited acts ,

as Thall not be appropriated to publick uſe . The receipt of the chamber

lain, &c . to be luficient diſcharges for the purchaſe monies. The monies

to ariſe from ſuch ſales to be applied in redeerning the annuities to be

granted in reſpect of the ſaid fixty thouſand pounds, in order to exonerate

the Orphans' Fund therefrom ; and the ſurplus ( if any) of ſuch monies ,

is to go towards the increaſe of that fund. The corporation anſwerable

in cale of any milapplication . Dilbirlements to be included in the cham .

berlain's annual accounts . This act not to affect any of the city's preſent

creditors. Certain claules, powers, &c. of the firſt recited act extended

to this act. Publick act .

Cap . 47 :

An act for making wet docks , barons, cuts, and other works, for the .

greater accommodationand ſecurity of thipping, commerce , and reve.

nue, within the port of London.-- [ June 20, 1800.)

VOL, XLII. LIL WHEREAS
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ping, commerce , and revenue, within the port of London, it is !

expedient that good and ſufficient wet docks and balons , with proper

cuts, Nuices, and outlets, ſhould be made and eſtabliſhed , under proper

regulations in convenient ſituations, within the port of London, and

near as may be to the city of London and ſeat of commerce , with legal

quaysand wharfs attached thereto, for the reception and diſcharge of

loaded thips and other veftels . And whereas the ſeveral perſons herein.

after named, have entered into a ſubſcription to raiſe a certain fum as a

joint-ſtock or fund , for the purpoſes aforeſaid,andfor carrying into exe

cution and completing the several works herein -after mentioned. Sub

Il ſcribers to be a joint fock company by the nameof “ The London Dock

Company . ” Stock to be deemned perſonal eſtate. Sale and transfer of

dock No perſons anſwerable for more than their reſpective ſtock . Stock

not liable to attachment according to the city of London. Five per cent.

intereſt on every inttalment of the fubfcription. Company to make divi.

dends on ſtock not exceeding ten pounds per cent. per annum. Proprie.

tors of five hundred and leſs than one thouſand pounds fock to have one

vote, at every general meeting of the company. “ One thouſand and lela

than five thouland pounds ſtock to have two votes. Five thouſand and

leſs than ten thoutand poundsfto k to have three votes . Ten thouſand

pounds and upwards to have four rotes and no more. Queſtions to be

decided by vote. Chairman to have the cafting vote . Two general

courts tobe held yearly on the firſt Wedneſday in January and July.

Qualification to vote by iwelve months poffeffion of ſtock. The company

may increaſe their ttock not exceeding one million two hundred thouland

pounds. Directors empowered to audit accounts of receivers; and to

make calls on proprietors . Perſons negle& ting to comply with ſuch calls,

to forfeit five per cent. and maybe ſued for their reſpective thares by the

company ; and if ſo neglecting for two calendar months, may be either

ſo ſued, or at the option of the directors to forfeit all their thare and in

terelt in the ſaid undertaking, in favour of the reſt of the proprietors. No

auvantage to be taken of any forfeiture until notice ; nor unleſs the ſame

be declared forfeited at a general meeting. Repreſentatives of proprietors

before call ( no proviſion being made for the fame) charged therewith as

debtors ; but on refuſal or neglect to anſwer ſuch call, company em

powered to admit other perſons as proprietors in their ſtead, on repay

ment of all monies advanced by fich deceaſed proprietors. First-meeting

to be within one month after pulling this act. Company may make bye

laws. Any vine proprietorsmay requeſt a general meeting to be called

by notice to the clerk or treaſurer. Appointment of chairman , deputy

chairman, and directors, who fall appoint places for meeting for the

purpotes of this act, and continue for one year. Five directors to be a

quorum. Queſtions to be decided by a majority. In caſe the capital of

one million two hundred thouſand pounds thall not be raiſed or found

inſufficient, company may horrow three hundred thouſand pounds, and

may align the rates as a ſecurity . Form of aflignment. Alignments

transferrable loy indorſement. Intereſt on money borrowed to be paid

half yearly in preference to the dividends. That the ſaid company inall

be, and they are hereby authoriſed and empowered, by themſelves or

their deputies, agents, workmen , and ſervants, to make; complete,and

maintain one or more dock or docks, baſon or balons, lighter dock of

lighter docks, entrance or entrances communicating with the river

Thames, in the puriſhes following that is to ſay ), Saint Botolph with

out Aldgate, in the manor of Eatt Smithfield, otherwiſe called Saint

Botolph without Aldgate, Eaſt Smithfield, SaintJohnof Wapping, Saint

GeorgeMiddleſex, commonly called Saint George in the East, Saint

Paul's Shadwell, otherwiſe called Saint Paul Shadwell, alias Chaldwell,

all within the Tower Hamlets , and in the county of Middlefex ; all

which dock or docks , baſon or balons, lighter dock or lighter docks

and entrance or entrances, are to be contained within the bounds de

ſcribed by the under mentioned limits; (videlicet ), On the welt by a line

running along the ealt tide of Nightingale lane, including all the build .

ings and premiſes within the fame , from the north- east corner of the faid

lane,
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lane, fouthward to the north -weſt corner of a brewhouſe yard, belonging

to Thomas and Robert Allen, ficuate on the eaſt ſide of Nightingale

lane, aforetaid ; from thence running eastward along and including the

ſouth side of two certain ſtorehouſes belonging to the brewhouſe of the

faid Thomas and Robert Allen, to the ſouth -eaſt extremity of the fame,

and then returning fouthward along ( but not including ) the eaſt face of

the ſaid brewhouſe, to the ſouth -ealt extremity thereof, and as far as the

extent of the yard or piece of ground ( including the famie ) belonging to

John Betts junior, and leared to the ſaid Thomas and Robert Allen, and

- turning caſtward along the ſouth ſide of the faid yard , in a line to the

north - ealt corner of number eight, fituate on the weſt ſide of Mulberry

Gardens, alias Ten Foot Way, belonging to John Betts junior, and oc

cupied by John Chaſe, thence proceeding acroſs the Mulberry Gardens,

ſouth -weſtward to the north -weſt corner ofnumber cighteen, on the ſouth

ſide of the Mulberry Gardens, alias Ten Foot Way, belonging to John

Betts junior, and in the occupation of Margaret Stewart, and along the
:

ſouth -eaſt face of the ſtreet or way leading from Nightingale lane, to the

Mulberry Gardens, ( including the buildings and premiſes within the

fame ) , till it returns to the eaſt fide of Nightingale lane, from thence

running fouth - eaſtward along the eaſt ſide of Nightingale lane, (including

all the buildings and premiſes within the fame), to the north end of

Charlotte ſtreet ; all which aforeſaid premiſes are within the faid pariſh

of Saint John of Wapping; and crolling Charlotte ſtreet, into theparilh

of Saint Botolph , without Aldgate, in the manor of Eaſt Smithfichi,

otherwiſe called Saint Botolph , without Aldgate, Eaſt Smithfield , to the

north -weſt extremity of a building belonging to John James eſquire, and

occupied by Meffrs. Jones and Bullcock, as an iron foundry, and along

the weit ſide of (and including) the fame, to the ſouth-weſt corner there

of, at the north end of the partage or way , called Dock Side Weſt, then

turning eaſtward as far as the width of the ſaid north end of the ſaid

paffage or way, and again turning fouthward, along the weit ſideof (and

including within the ſame with all its rights and boundaries) the Hermi

tage dock and bridge, to the ſouth-weit corner thereof, adjoining to the

ſouth -eaſt extremity of the wharf and buildings belonging to William

Downe, and commonly known by the name of Hawley's Wharf, and

allo ( including the weltern extremities of the fame) a building uſedas an

engine houſe, as alſo two houſes belonging to the ſaid JohnJames, and

in the feveral occupations of John Tunbridge, Adam Martin, andJohn

Watkins ; and alſo a certain piece of ground belonging to the faid William

Downe, and uſed as a wharf for ſhipping mud, aihes , and other foil,

commonly called a Dung Whart ; and alſo a certain timber building,

belonging to the ſaid William Downe, now in ruins, and uſed as a ware.

houle ; all which five ſeveral parcels of buildings and ground are ſituate

on the weitern bank of the Hermitage dock , and are , together with ſo

much of the fiid dock , as lies to the weſtwurd of the central line of the

fame, within the parish of Saint Borolph, without Aldgate , in the manor

of Eaſt Smithfield, otherwiſe called Saint Botolph , without Aldgate , Eaſt

Smithfield ; and further bounden on the ſouth , by crolling the louth end .

of the Hermitage dock , from the ſouth -eait extremity of Hawley's

wharf before recited , to the ſouth - weſt extremity of the wharf and the

buildings belonging to Saint Andrew Saint John , and commonly known

by thename of Hore's Whart; there again entering the pariſh of Saint

John of Wapping , including the ground , foil, or ſpace, as far to the

fouthward thereof within the above limits into the river Thames as

thirty feet, and ſo as not to injure the navigation of the ſaid river ;

thence returning northward through the aforeſaid premiſes, belonging to

Saint Andrew Saint John, and in the occupation of Edward Hort , to the

north -weſt corner of the ſame, adjoining to Wapping ſtreet, thence

croſſing Wapping ſtreet, to the ſouthern corner of a houſe belonging to

the faid John James, and in the occupation of George Folkes, fiuate on

the north fide of Wapping ſtreet, and numbered three, and running

along (and including ) the ſouth - eaſt face of the ſouth -weſt corner of a

certain warchoute or ftable , belonging to John Raban , as executor of

Thomas
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Thomas Lord, and in the occupation of the ſaid Edward Hore, and

caſtward and northward along (and including) the ſouth and eaſt ſides of

the ſame, to Charlotte ftreet ;thence crofling Charlotte ftreet, in a right

line to the ſouth-eaſt corner of Hermitage yard, including all and every ſuch

parts of the ſaid Hermitage dock and bridge, with all its rightand bounda

ries , as lie to the eaſtward of the central line of the fame, and are within

the pariſh of Saint John ofWapping, and along (and including) the ſouth .

face of a dwelling houſe belonging to John Rixon, and in his own occu.

pation , tothe ſouth - eaſt extremity of the ſame, there entering the parish

of Saint George, Middleſex, commonly called Saint Georgein the Eat ;

all which last recited premiſes are within the ſaid pariſh of Saint John of

Wapping. From thence going caſtward along the north ſide of Great

Hermitage ſtreet, ( including all the buildingsand premiſes within the

fame) to the ſouth -weſt corner of Fryer's hill, there returning north

ward, along the west ſide of the faid ſtreet,or way, called Fryer's bill,

( including all the buildings and premiſes within the ſame), to the north

cait extremity of certain premiles belonging to John James, and in the

occupation of Ann Harwood ; thence croſting the laid Fryer's bill,and

proceeding eaſtward along the ſouth ſide of a cooperageyard, including

the ſame, belonging to the ſaid John Rixon, and in the occupation of

Charles Rixon and Richard Hovill, as alſo the ſouth ſide of premiſes

ſituate on the ſouth ſide of Red Mead lane, belonging to Peter Taylor

eſquire, and in the ſeveral occupations of Edward Mansfield and Charles

Wells, returning northward along ( and including) the eaſt lide of the ſaid

lait- mentionedpremiſes in the occupation of Charles Wells ; and thence

eaſtward acroſsMathew's court, along and including the ſouth hide of

the premiſes belonging to Jonathan Mathew's, and in the ſeveral oceu.

pations of James Corhet and William Chriſtopher, and returning north

ward along and including the eaſt ſide of the ſaid laſt-mentioned premiſes

in the occupation of William Chriitopher; thence proceeding ealtward

acroſs the cominon fewer, and running along and including the ſouth ſide

of a houſe and premiles fituate on the weſt fide of King ſtreet, Sampſon's

gardens , belonging to Mary Scott, in the occupation of William Coombe,

number four, tothe ſouth eaſt corner thereof; then crolling King ſtreet

aforeſaid , to the north - weſt extrenity of Brett ſtreet,and along the north

fide thereof (including all the buildings and premiſes within the fame), to

the eaſt end of the ſaid ſtreet; and from thence returning ſouthward along

the caſt ſide of Prince's ſtreet, ( including all the buildings and premiſes

within the fame ), and eaſtward along the north ſide of the eaſt end of

Great Hermitage itreet, ( including all the buildings and premiſes within

the fame) , and acroſs the north end ofRuſſell's buildings ; from thence

returning ſouthward along the eaſt ſide of Ruſſell's buildings , ( including

all the buildings and premiſes within the fame), to the ſouth - eaſt corner

thereof next Wapping ſtreet, and croffing Wapping ſtreet, to the north

weft cornerof a building belonging to Hyde, and in the occupation

of Peter Meſtaer, and uſed as a reed thed, attached to and on the eart

ſide of Bell dock, there re- entering the aforeſaid pariſh of Saint John of

Wapping ; all which laft recited premiſes are in the aforeſaid pariſh of

Saint George Middleſex, commonly called Saint George in the Eaſt:

thence running farther ſouthward along (but not including) the eattern

fide or bank of Bell dock to the ſouth-eaſt extremity of the fame,on the

bank of the north ſide of the river Thames ;thence proceeding ealtward

along the ſaid bank of the north fide of the river Thames, to the ſouth

weft"extremity of the publick alley or paffage way leading to and from

Wapping old Itairs, including all the buildings and premiſes upon and

within tỏelaid bank of the ſaid river, and including the ground, foil,or

ſpace ,as far to the ſouthward thereof, within the above limits, into the

river Thames, as thirty feet, and fo as not to injure the navigation of

the ſaid river ; thence returning northward along ( and including) the

premiſes on the weſt lide of the ſaid publick alleyor paſſageway to the

north - eaſt corner thereof nextWapping ſtreet, number two hundred and

ninety ; thence croſſing Wapping itreet, to the ſouth-east corner of the

watch houſe, on the north lide of the ſaid ſtreet; and from thence north

ward
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ward and eaſtward along (but not including) the weſt and north ſides of

the church yard wall of Saint John of Wapping ; and thence running

north -eaſtward and croſſing the welt- end of Grčen bank , to the foutha

weit corner of Bird Atreet, there re-entering the aforeſaid pariſh of Saint

George Middleſex , commonly called Saint George in the East ; all which

laſt recited premiſes are within the aforeſaid parith of Saint John of Wap

ping : and farther northward along the whole length of the weſt ſide of

Bird ſtreet, ( including all the buildings and premiſes within the fame),

and croſſing thenorth end thereof to the eaſtward along the north lide of

Tench ſtreet, ( including all the buildings and premiſes within the fame) ,

and croſſing Harriet's place, at the ſouth end thereof, to the west end ofa

paſſageway leading unto Anchor and Hope alley, and along and including

the north lide of the ſaid paſageway till it meets the west fide of Anchor

and Hope alley ; from thence running northward along the weſt ſide of

Anchor and Hope alley, (including all the buildings and premites within

the fame), to the north end thereof, as alſo along the west ſide of Broad

ſtreet, (including all the buildings and premiſes within the ſame ) , till it

meets the return line of the north lide of Worceſter ſtreet; thence croſſing

Broad ſtreet, and running eaſtward along the north ſide of Worcelter

ftreet, ( including all the buildings and premiſes within the ſame ), and

crofling Old Gravel lane in the fame line of direction , till it meets the east

fide thereof ; from thence proceeding fouthward along the ſaid eaſt lide

of Old Gravel lane aforetrid, (including all the buildings and premiſes

within the ſame), to the north weit extremity of Charles Atreet ; then

running eastward along the north ſide of Charles ſtreet, ( including all the

buildings and premiſes within the fame), and extending eaſtward from

the eait end thereof, to the north -weſt extremity of certain premiſesbe

longing to the truſtees of the charity commonly called Raines's Hoſpital,

and along Paradiſe row, along adjoining on (but not including ) the north

wall of the ſaid premiſes called Raines's Hoſpital, to the north -eaſt extre

mity thereof ; thence croſting the ſtreet or way called Fawdon Fields, to

the ſouth -weſt extremity of a houſe, ſituate on the eaſt ſide of the ſaid

ftreet or way , belonging to Thomas Robins, and in the occupation of

James Sibley ; from thence running ſouthward along, and including the

weſt fide of the faid premiſes to the south-weſt extreinity thereof, as alſo

along (and including) the weſt lide of the premites in the fame line of

direction belonging to Mrs. · James , and in the occupation of the

ſaid James Sidley, to the north- weſt extremity of James's place, there

returning eastward and ſouthward, round and including the fouth and

weſt boundaries of the ſaid premiſes, till the line enters the waſte called

Fawdon Field, at the ſouth -weſt extremity of the ſaid premiſes, there

crofling the waſte to the north -weſt extremity of a yard or garden apper

taining to a houſe ſituate on the north ſide of King ſtreet, belonging to

John Place , and in the occupation of Thomas Instant, from thence run

ning fouthward along and including the weſt rounds of the ſaid garden

and houſe, to the ſouth -weſt extremity thereof next King ſtreet, from

thence running eaſtward along the north fide of the eaſt end of King

ftreet , ( including all the buildings and premiſes within the fame), to the

fouth -eaſt corner thereof next New Gravel lane, there entering the priſh

of Saint Paui's Shadwell , otherwiſe called Saint Paul Shadwell, otherwiſe

Chadſwell; all which laſt recited premites are within the aforeſaid pariſh

of Saint George, Middleſex , commonly called Saint George in the Eaſt :

from thence proceeding northward along the weſt side of New Gravel

lane, ( including all the buildings and premiſes within the fame), till it

meets the return line of the north ſide of Milk yard , thence crofling New

Gravel lane, and thenie extending eaſtward along the north fide of Milk

yard, as alſo of the ſtreet or way called The Lower Turning ( including

all the buildings and premiſes within the ſame), till it meets the fouth

weft corner of Great Spring ſtreet, thence extending eaſtward to the

north -weſt corner of the premiſes ſituate on the ſouth ſide of Brewhouſe

yard, belonging to Richard Carpenter Smith, efqnire, and in the occupa .

tion of Michael Dunn , and running ſouthward along and including

the weit bounds of the ſame, as well as of other premiſes, belonging to

ILL 3 the
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the faid Richard Carpenter Smith , and which are unoccupied,and return

ing eaftward along and including the fouth bounds of the ſaid laſt recited

premites, as alſo of other premites belonging to the ſaid Richard Carpen

ter Smith, in the occupation of Andrew Bradford ,to the fouth extremity

of the ſame, from thence running ſouthward and eaftward, round and in

cluding the weſt and ſouth ſides of thepremiſes belonging to Mary Dárton,

and in the ſeveral occupations of JamesWafer, Cooper, Suith,

- Savage , and John Wallis, and returning fouthward from the ſouth -cat

extremity of the ſaid laſt-mentioned premiſes, ſituate on theſouth eaſtern

bound of the turn of Wapping wall, ( thereby croſſing Wapping wall) to

the north - eaſt corner of a houſe belonging to the dean of Saint Paul's,

London, and in the occupation of Ann Tingling, thence extending fouth

weltward to the north weſt extremity of the premiſes ſituate on the ſouth

fide of Wapping wall aforeſaid, belonging to Miſtreſs ---- Fendall, and

in the oocupation of William Hill , and returning ſouthward along and

including the weſt sideof the fame till it again meets the bank of the

north fide of the river Thames, at the ſouth-wet corner of the ſaid laft

recited premiſes, thence proceeding eaſtward along the ſaid bank of the

north ſide of the river Thames, to the ſouth -weitern extremity of the

premiſes occupied by and belonging to Shadwell dock, including all the

buildings and premiſes upon and within the ſaid bank of the ſaid river ,

and including the ground , foil, or ſpace, as far to the ſouthward thereof

within the above linits into the river Thames as thirty feet, and ſo as

not to injure the navigation of the ſaid river ; and further bounded on the

eaſt fide thereof, by extending northward from the ſaid fouth-weſtern ex.

tremity of the premiſes belonging to and occupied by theShadwell dock,

along ( but not including) the weſt ficle of thefaine, to the north-weſt

corner thereof, there crolling lower Shadwell ſtreet, to the ſouth-weſt

corner of Griffin ſtreet, and going Dorthward along, and including the

premiſes on the weit fide thereof, to the north -eait corner of a certain

yard or piece of ground belonging to the aforeſaid dean of Saint Paul's,

London , and in the occupation of Henry Fletcher , and thence returning

weſtward alongand including the north bounds of the ſaid laft-mentioned

yard or piece of ground, therce returning northward along and including

the eatt ſides of certain other premiſesfituate on the east ſide of Fox's

lane, belonging to the aforeſaid dean of Saint Paul's. London, in the leve.

ral occupations of Wiliam Hill , William Lawſon, and Richard and

Andrew Dowding ; and returning weſtward along the north lide of the

faid laſt recited premiſes, till it meets the eaſt lide of Fox's lane aforefaid,

there crofling the ſaid lane, and proceeding northward along the wett fide

thereof, ( including all the buildings and premiſes within the fame),to the

fouih- eaſt extremity of Shadwell church yard ; and farther bounded on

the north by proceeding weſtward along (hut not including) Shadwell

church yard wall , to the fouth weſt corner of the fame, and thence

weſtward along and including the north fide of the premiſes fituate

on the eaſt ſide of Shakeſpeare's walk, belonging to William Rife,

numbered forty, in the occupation of James Sargent, there crofing

Shakeſpeare's walk , and proceeding wellward along and including

the north ſide of the premiles ſituate on the weſt ſide of Shakes

ſpeare's walk , belongins to William C !mper, and in the occupation of

Welch, nurube red! twenty - five, as alfo of orber premiſes situate on

the eaſt ſide orFarmer ſtreet, belonging to the ſaid William Camper, and

in the occupation of John Proctor, numbered thirty -eight, there crolling

Farmer ſtreet, and proceeding weſtward along (but not including ) the

north ſide of Cow lane, to the north weit extremity of the ſame, next

New Gravel lane, there croſſing New Gravel lane in the ſame line or

cirection , thence returning northward, along the weſt ſide of New Gravd

lane, (including all the buildings and premiſes within the fame), to the

fouth - east extremity of the street or way called Wett's Gardens, thence

proceeding weſtward along the ſouth ofWeſt's gardens( including all the

buildingsand premiſes within the fame) to the ſouth -weſt extremity

thereot, then returning fouthward, along and including the wet ſide of a

garden and other premiſes belonging to the aforeſaid dean ofSaint Paul's,
and
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and in the ſeveral occupations of Nattali and Williain Smellie, then

re -entering at the ſouth -west corner of the ſame pariſh of Saint George,

Middleſex , commonly called Saint George in the Eaſt; all which last re

cited premiſes are in the pariſh of Saint Paul's Shadwell, otherwiſe called

Saint Paul, Shadwell, alias Chadſweil : then turning ſouth -weſtward along

and including the north-weſt ſide of a certain meadow belonging to

William Lucas, and in the occupation of William Holmes, to the north

eaſt corner of a garden belonging to captain Breaker, and in the

occupation of Thomas Reeves; thence running weit ward along and in.

cluding the north ſide of the ſaid latt-mentioned garden, and along

and including the north fide of a yard and other premites belonging to the

aforefaid captain Breaker, and in the occupation of the trid Thomas

Reeves, to the north - eaſt corner of the premiſes number ninety -two on

the eaſt ſide of Old Gravel lane aforelaid, belonging to Thomas Hawes,

and in the occupation of John Hagan , and along and including the north

ſide of the ſame; thence croſſing Old Gravel lane, to the ſouth -eaſt ex

tremity of Pennington ſtreet, thence continuing wellward along the ſouth

fide of Pennington ítreet, for the whole length thereof (including all the

buildings and premiſes within the fame), to the ſouth -weſt extremity

thereof; thence crofling Virginia ftreet, to the caſt of King's Head alley,

at the north - eat extremity ofthe premiſes uſed as a timber yard ,belonging

to the eſtate of the late Jeremiah Ergart , to whom William Wheeler is

executor, and in the occupation of William Mountford, there again re-en

tering the pariſh of Saint John of Wapping ; all which laſt recited

premiſes are in the pariſh of Saint George, Middletex, commonly called

Saint George in the Eaſt : and from thence continuing well ward along

and including the north bounds of the ſaid timber yarl, as alſo of a

houſe and other premiſes belonging to the ſaid eſtate of Jeremian Ergaft

aforeſaid , and in the occupation of Simon Smith , adjoining on the fouth

fide of King's Head alley aforelaid , to the ſouth end of Wiltſhire lane,

and thence returning northward from the ſouth -weſt extremity of the

ſaid Wilt hire line, along the weſt ſide thereof ( including all the build

ings and premiſes within the fume ), to Parſon's trett , from thence

returning weſtward along the ſouth ſide of the weit end of Parſon's ſtreet,

and froin the weſtward extremity of the fame, along the ſouth ſide of

Eaſt Smithfield , including all the buildings and premiſes within each of

the ſame reſpectively, to the north - eaſt corner of Nightingale lane , afore

faid ; all which lait recited premiſes are in the ſaid pariſ of Saint John ,

Wapping, Co:npany not to make Mips, &c. for buit:ling or repairing
vefleis . Directors empowered to build and make a wall round the dock

for unloading thips, as alio to incloſe the quays. For ſupplying the docks,

&c . with water from the river Thames. To make bridges and other

paffages. Company to cauſe fewers and drains to be arched over ; and

to build new ones under the direction of the commiſſioners of fewers .

New fewers to be veſted in the commisſioners of fewers . Power to pur

chafe land and to treat. Limiting the power of purchaſing to five years.

When parties refule or are unable to treat , &c . the directors to illue a

precept for impannelling a jury. Monzy allowed for lands, & c. purchaſed,

how to be charged and tentered . Eftates purchaled to veit abſolutely in

the company. Company to purchale Shadwell water works for fifty

thouſand pounds. Application of compenfation money for lands, & c.

Tenants at will, & c. to deliver poflellion on fix months notice. Mort

gagecs on tender ofprincipal and interelt to convey ; on refuſal intereſt

io ceaſe. Bargains and fales to have the force of fines and recoveries .

Directors may fell, let , or exchange ettates . Docks to be completed in

ſeven years. Empoweiing the company to ſcour the bed of the river,

and preſerving it to a certain depth . Company to make ſluices, &c . and

to repair and cleanſe the docks . All erections, &c. made , to be yeſted

in the company. Rates to be paid for thips entering the balons , docks ,

or cuts according to regiſter tonnage. Firſt claſs. For every ſhip or

i veffel, including Colliers trading coaitwiſe between the port of London

and any port in Great Britain , Orkney, Shetland or the weſtern iſlands of

Scotland per ton , one ſhilling . Second claſs. To or from Ireland, the

L L L 4
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Ine of Man , Guernſey, Jerſey, the coaſt of France, from Want to

Dunkirk , the coaſt of Flanders , Hollan : 1 , Germany, and Denmark , from

Dunkirk , to below Elfineur to the North Cape, per ton , one filling and

three pence . Third claſs. To or from Ellineur, and to and from all

ports and places whatſoever in the Baltick, Ar hangel, Onega, and all

ports and places to the eaſtward of the North Cape,per ton , one Ihilling

and fixpence. Fourth claſs. To or from France, to the foutlward of

Ulhant, the coasts of Spain and Portugal, to the northward of Cape

Saint Vincent's, Newfoundland, Madeira, the Canaries, the Azores, per

ton , one thilling and nine pence. Fifth claſs . To or from all ports or

places in Europe, to the ſouthward of Cape Saint Vincent's, all ports and

places within the Mediterranean, Africa, North America, South America,

the Southern Whale Fishery, Hudion's Bay, per ton, two fillings. Sixth

claſs. To or from all poits or places in the Eaſt Indies, China , Perfia,

and to and from all other ports or places whatſoever not he ein -before

named, per ton , two fiillings and fixpence. Alſo, for every article of

merchandize, whether ſubject to any duty of cuſtoms or not , and which

I ſhall be landed or thipped , within the dock premiſes, there thall be col.

Jected and paid a rate or duty, not exceeding the rate or charge hereto

fore uſually paid in the port of London , for landing, loading, houſing ,

and Dipping every ſuch article, during the year one thouſand ſeven bun

dred and ninety-eight. Lighters and crafe entering the docks , &c. to

diſcharge or receive ballaſt or goods to or from on board any ſhip exempted

from rates. Manner of recovering rates. To aſcertain the tonnage of

thips. Collectors, & c. to have acceſs to regiſters of ſhips at the cultom.

houte . Power to meaſure , &c . thips and veſſels. Cuſtom-houſe offi: ers

not to diſcharge any vellel before duties paid . Mafters of veſſels to pro

duce certificates of fuch payment, which the receivers of the duties

muſt give. Ships laden with tobacco (rice not the produce of theEaft

or Weſt Indies ), wine or brandy not imported from the Eaſt or Welt

Indies, to unload their cargoes at the docks. Vellels not having on

board more than twenty pipes of wine or brandy or fifty barrels of rice,

not compellable to go into the docks . Veikis may unload fruit at any

other place, previous to entering the docks. If at any tinie thips laden

as above cannot be admitted into the clocks , the commiſſioners of the

cuſtoms may authoriſe the cargoes of thote thips to be landed at other

legal quays. Vi flos delivering part of their cargoes at the docks, or on

the quayz, or other landing places in the iſle of Dogs, and part at the

docks, &c. directed by this act,to pay a rateable part of the duties uo

der the former and this act . All acts prohibiting the entrance of fhips

into wet docks in the river Thames, repealed. Goods, & c. landed or

ſhipped upon or from the docks, ſubject to the fame regulations as the

prefent legal quays. Director's empowered to appoint clerks , treafurery,

and other officers, taking fecurity and allowing them falaries. Directory

to make regulations for clerks and officers, and may repeal, alter and

amend the fame . Rules ſubject to the controul of the company. Penalty

on breaking or extinguiſhing lamps . Directors to appoint å dock mafter.

For regulating the moorings of ſhips and veflets. Regulations as :0

lighters and craft. For keep ng the entrinca to the docks clear. Vesels

not to land goods in the docks. &c . at other places than quays and lindo

ing places . Coinbuſtible matter to be remove.i wiebin twelve hours; in

cale it cannot be removed within that timə, the proprietors ther:0*to

maintain witchmen. For ſcouring the balons, &c . ' Removal of wrecksy

&c. To prevent nuirances in the baron and cocks , & c. Timber not to

remain in the dock more than forty -eight hours. Perfulty against destroy

ing ropes of veilels not exceeding tirenty pounds. Regulations for pre

venting accidents by fire. Beli to be rung to put out lights, & c. Nɔ

com uſtible matter to be melted on board any veill within the dock, fr.

Vellels pray to unlold within the cock for fix weeks , and two weeks

more upon piyment of one tarthing per ton , and for every further week

one haltp . nny per ton . Power for dock matter to order out light vedlels,

&c. Owners of veilils anſwerable for damages done by their own fer
Vapes
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vants or others. ·Maſters and owners anſwerable for damages. Perſons

ſetting fire to or damaging the works or veſſels in the batons, guilty of

felony, without benefit of clergy. Company may purchaſe lands on the

north ſide of Ratcliffe Highway, for roads .' Power to lay materials for

building or the adjoining premiſes, fatisfying the owners. Company may

make bricks of any dimenſions. To grant licences for building on pirts

of the ſtreets, &c . Monies ariſing by leafes, files or licences, to he ap

propriated to the purpoſes of this act. Compenſation to be made for the

tythes of the lands , &c . to be taken for the purpoſes of this act. For

making compenſation to the miniſters of certain pariſhes for loís of ſur

plice fees ; and for tythes of premiſes on the ſouth ſide of Ratcliffe

Highway. Compenſation to be made by the company for deficiencies of

alleilments for land tax ; and paving, cleanling, lighting, watching and

poor's rates . For ſatisfaction for pavement in Saint Paul's Shadwell and

Saint George's parishes. Compenfation to be made for deficiencies of

fewer rates . Compenfation to be made to the owners , &c. of, and per

ſons employed on any quys or wharfs or other tenements, which may

be rendered leſs valuable, by reaſon of the intended works, and to the

governors of Chriſt's Hoſpital, ( if neceíTary ) on account of Car-rooms,

Commillioners of the trealury to purchaſe the legalquays, & c. between

London bridge and the Tower of London . Commillioners of compen

ſation under the ille of Dogs act, to be the coinmillioners for the like

purpuſes under this act . in caſe the river tolls to be levied under the iſle

of Dogs act, for making compenfaiion , thall be ſufficient for the purpoſes

of both acts , no additional liver toll to be levied . If any further fum

hould be deemed neceſary for compenſation, an additional toll or duty

to be levied under the warrant of the lords of the treaſury. All tolls or

duties to be raiſed by this act for compenfit:o to be paid to his Majeſty.

No claims to be made forlicha laft -mentioned compenſations until thrée

years after notice of the docks, Ee: being ready for uſe ; and all ſuch

claims are to be made and entered in a book within one year after the

expiration of the ſaid term of three years, or otherwiſe to be barred .

Claimants may recover compeníition money from perſons who shall have

wrongfully received the fanie. To repeal thore chaufes in an act of the

thirty- ninth of his Majeily, which direct lord Gwydir, on receiving a

comp nfation, to ſurrender the mouringchains to his Majeſty ; and which

direct compenſation to be made to the faid lord Gwydir and liis Majeſty.

Directing lord Gwydir and all other perſona entitled to the mooring

chains between London bridge and Bugjy's bule, to aflign and ſurrender

to his Majeſty, and that compentation ihould be maile for ſuch aſign

ment . Directing that after alignment or ſurrender by lord Gwydir, all

rents , dues and other payments in respect of the mooring chains thould

celle, ſubject to the regulations contined in the act ofthe thirty - ninth

of his preſent Majelty. Directing płyment to lord Gwydir, & c. within

ſeven months, or before the end of one month after the expiration of the

prolonged time therein -mentioned out of the conſolidated fund . Direct

ing compentation to his v1: jeity out of the conſolidated fund for the

relinquiſhment of rent, & c . For payment of colts to parties and to the

arbitrators or umpire. Directing repły !nent to the consolidated fund for

jums to be advanced. Appointing arbitrators to aſcertain the value of

the mooring chains. Directing that the lord mayor , aldermen and com

mons of the city of London , after the allignment or ſurrander of the

mooring chains, ſhall have and exerciſe the leveral powers by the act of

thirty-ninth of George the Third , given them for repairing, &c . of the

mooring chains, and that nothing in this act thall abrie'ge the power of

the lord mayor to appoint harbour maſters. Directing the deputy remem

brancer of the exchequer to inveſt the money in navy , victualling or

exchequer bills. Clerk of the company to kecp accounts of receipts and

diſburiements. The dock company's works to be executed as loon as.

poliole, and a ſtatement of the progrels ther of to be laid before parlia .

m «nt yearly Directors to lay an account before parliament yearly .

Nothing in this act contained is to prejudice any remedy againſt the

iureties of officers. For ſaving the rigats of the 'Trinity Houſe. Rights

.
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of his Majeſty and the corporation of London not to be prejudiced .

Lord mayor empowered, as conſervator of the river Thames, to puniſh

offences againſt this act, or any bye laws to be made as aforeſaid . The

rights or privileges of the Weſt India dock company and thelord of the

manor of Stepney not to be prejudiced. Recoveryand application of

penalties. An fines above forry fhillings to go to the company forthe

injuries ſuſtained ; and all of and under forty ſhillings to be divided . One

third to the merchant ſeamen's office ; one third to teamen's and lighter

men's families diſabled in the docks ; one third to old worn out dock

fei vants. " Penalties may be mitigated . Form of conviction. Partici

aggrievedmay appeal. Expences of the act to be paid out of ſubſcription

money. Proceedings not to he vacated for want of form only. The

treaſurer of the company may be made the nominal plaintiff or defendant

in actions and ſuits to be brought by or againſt the company. Limitation

of actions. General isſue . Treble colts . Publick act.

हE

Cap . 49 .

An act for forming, paving, cleanſing, lighting, watching, watering, and

otherwiſe improving and keeping in repair, the ſtreets, ſquares, and

other publick paſſages and places, which are and thall be made upon

certain pieces or plots of ground, in the pariſh of Saint Pancras, in the

county of Middleſex, belonging to the moſt noble Francis duke of

Bedford. - [ June 20 , 1800. ]

'HEREAS the moſt noble Francis duke of Bedford is feiſed of of

in

Saint Pancras in the county of Middleſex herein - after mentioned ; ( that

is to fay ) , All thoſe ſeveral pieces or plots of ground abutting upon lands

of lord Southampton in part, and upon land of the worhiprul the com

pany of Skinners in other part , towards the ſouth ; upon the eltate of

the ſaid company of Skinners in part , and upon the eſtate of the governors

and guardians of the Foundling hoſpital, towards the eaſt, upon the eſtate

of the ſaid duke of Bedford , in the pariſhes of Saint George Bioombur;

and Saint Giles in the Fieds, or one of them , towards the fouth; and

upon the yards, gardens, and buildings behind the houſes forming ſuch

part of the eaſt tides of Gower ſtreet and Upper Gower ſtreet as belong

to the ſaid duke of Bedford in part ; upon other yards, gardens, and

buildings behind the houſes forming the remainder of the eaſt ſide of the

faid ſtreet called Upper Gower ſtreet, belonging to lord Southampton ,in

other part ; and upon the eſtate now or late belonging to Hans Wintrop

Mortimer eſquire, in other parts, towards the welt; and alſo all tbole

two piecesor plots of ground abutting apon the road leading to Pancras,

called Fig lane, towards the north ; upon the piece of ground hereafter

deſcribed, in part ; upon the eſtate of the worſhipful company of Brewers,

in other part, and upon land of lord Somers in other part, towards the

eaft ; upon land of the ſaid lord Somers in part, and upon land of lord

Southamptonin other part, towards the ſouth ; and uponthe road lead

ing from Hampſtead to Tottenham Court road towards the weſt; and

alſo all that piece or plot of ground abutting upon Fig lane aforesaid to

wards the north ; upon the road leading from Gray's Inn lane to High

gate towards the eaſt, and upon land of the Brewers company towards

the fouth and weſt : and whereas it is intended to make ſeveral ftreets,

ſquares, and other publick paſſages and places on the ſaid pirces orplo :

of ground : and whereas it would contribute to the benefit and fatis of

all perſons who ſhall be inhabitants of the faid intended ftreets, fquares

paſlåges, and places, and to all perſons who ſhall have occaſon to paſs

along the ſame, if proviſion was made for forming,puving, repairing,

and keeping in repair ſuch intended ſtreets, ſquares ,pallages and places;

and alſo for cleanſing, lighting , watching, and watering thefume; and

for removing and preventing nuiſances, annoyances, and encroachments

therein. Certain perſons to be commiſſioners for five years . On the

twenty-fourth dayof June one thouſand eighthundred and fire and after
Fardi
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wards annually the inhabitants to elect twenty one perſons to be com

miffioners. Cóm miſlioners for five years io act, after that rime , if there

ſhall not be a ſufficient number of qualified inhabitants. How commif

fioners are to be appoint d on vacancies between general elections. Meeting

of commiſioners. Special meetings may be held. Proceedings of commiſ.

fioners to be entered in a book. Officers to be appointed to give fecurity.

Treaſurer and collector to account. Commifiioners to pave and repair

ſtreets, &c. The area of the ſquares to be made under the direction of

the duke of Bedford. Commillioners may purchaſe or hire ground for

getting materials and for building waich houtes ; and erect watch box-s;

and may purchaſe or hire carriages, &c. Pavement vifted in commif.

fioners. ' Lamps to be ſet up , and ſtreets , &c . named , and houſes num

bered . Streets to be watered . Commiſſioners may contract for performing

works . Commiſſioners may employ ſurveyor3, anit fue and compound for

breach of contracts. Commiftioners annually to make ont account of

receipts and diſburſements. Houſeholder making complaint of Cefective

pavement or lighting furveyor to view it , and it deiective to give notice

to contractor. For preventing encroachments . Penalties on occafioning

nuiſances . Hoards may be erected. Penalty on leaving criages, X.in

the ſtreets. Dirt not to be fivept into any common têwer or within ten

feet of any grate and three fcet from the channel. Scavengers only to

carry away dirt, alhes, & c . Regulation as to night foil. Scavengers duty.

Inhabitants exempted from the office of ſcavenger and from hanging out

lights . Regulations for repairing water pipes. Pavement taken up for

repairing water pipes to be relayed at the owner's expence . Paviors and

turncocks to give notice of thtir abode to turveyors. Commifiioners of

fewers to repair drains , & c . under their direction , and owners of pipes to

pay the expences of repairing them , &c . Watchmen to be appointed,

Rates to be laid on houfes, & c . For paving, repairing, cleaning, and

lighting the ſtreets, &c. two thillings in tie pound. for forening, making,

incloſing, ornamenting and embelliiliing the centres, areas, or middle

ſpaces of the fquares, one fhilling in the pound . For watching the ſtreets,

&c. fixpence in the pound. For watering the ſtreets, &c. fixpence in the

pound . How the yearly value of houfes is to be afiertoined . Empty

houſes to be charged with halt rates . Publick buildings to be rated ac

cording to the number of fquare yard's of paving belonging thereto. Rates

of houtes let to ambafiadors to be paid by landlords. Letlees, &c . ſubject

to rates of houſes let to lodgers. Houſes pirtly within and partly without

the limits of this act how to be rated . Arrears of r.stes low 10 be reco

vered. Commillioners may bring actions for rates. Poor rites may be

inſpected . Rate books to be admitted evidence. For reimburſing the

duke of Bedtord money he Mall lay out in forming , incloſing , railing in ,

making, ornamenting and embellishing the int nded ſquares, with intereſt.

Rates on the houles encompaſling the new 1quares not to take place until

the fime are tiled in and paved in front . Com millioners may make

allowances to ſuch perſons as may have paved at their own expence .

Commillioners may borrow money on morty -ge or by annuities. Money

borrowed riot to exceed fifty thoufand pounds. Creditors to be paid by

ballot Inhahitants may give evidence. Commiflioners to fue or be fuel

in the nagle of their trcafurer or clerk . To enaste the duke of Bedford

to place w :Jis, pales , &c . at the end of any ftrect avljoining the eſtates of

the skinners comp ny an : Hans Wintrop Mortimer eſquire. Appeal.

Rates or proceedings not to be quathed for want of form , or removed by

Certiorari. Plaintiff ſhall not recover after tender of sufficient amends.

Ditre's not unlawful for want of form . Limitation or actions. Treble

colls , Publick act .

Cap . 50 .

An act for encloſing and embelliſhing the centre or area of a certain

fquére, intended to be called Ruſſel Square , purpoſed to be made in the

piridh of Saint George Bloon ibory, in the county of Middlefex , and

for forming and making the ſame into a pleaſure ground, and for con .

tinuing and keeping the fame in repair. - [ June 20, 1800, ]

WHEREAS
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THERE AS a ſquare, intended to be called Ruffel Square, is pur.

to the moſt noble Francis duke of Bedford , ſituate in the pariſh of Saint

George Bloomſbury, in the county of Middleſex, on the eaſt fide of

which hours of confiderable value have already been erected , and on the

other ſides thereof are intended to be erected : and whereas it would be

much to the benefit and advantage of the owners and occupiers of the

houſes erected and to be erected in the faid intended ſquare, if the centre

or area of the fame was inclofed and railed in with iron rails, and if ſuch

incloſure or incloſed part was planted and laid out with walks, and pro

perly ornamented and embellished, and made into a pleaſure ground;

and if proviſion was made tor raiſing money to defray the expence of

forming inclofing, making, planting, ornamenting andembelliſhing ruch

incloſure or pleature giound, and of continuing and keeping the fame in

repair. Certain perſons appointed commiſſioners for five years, and after

wards the inhabitants to be commillioners. Mecting of commiſſioners.

Women may vote hy proxy. Commiſſioners may appoint officers. Pro

ceedings to be entered in a book, and deemed evidence . Power to let

out pleature ground, &c. The inheritance of the pleaſure gruund not to

be altered . Materials, &c. vested in truſtees. To prevent annoyances ,

Commiſſionersmay contract for making pleaſure ground. Commillioner

may compound for penalties. The duke of Bedford and the occupiers of

houſes to hive, the excluſive uſe of the incloſure. Rates , &c . for the

ſeveral purpoſes of this act to be one thilling in thepound. Empty houſes

to be charged with half rates . Rates of ambaffadois houſes to be paid by

the owners. Exemption of the houſes of lord Loughborough and ſeveral

other proprietors, from payment of rates for forming the ſquare. Land

lords, & c. ſubject to the payment of rates of houſes let to lodgers, & c.

Commencement of rates . Util houſes ſhall be erected and become rate.

able, the duke of Bedford thall pay the annount of the rates. Commií.

fioners may borrow four thouſand pounds on mortgage or by annuities.

Securities to be entered in a book. Treaſurers and collectors to account.

Kecovery and application of penalties. Rate books to be admitted evi.

dence. Ólítre's notto be deemed unlawful for want offorn. Proceedings

not to be quathed for want of form or removed by Certiorari. Appeal.

Limitation of actions. General iflue . Treble cofts. Publick act.

Cap . 55 .

An act for enabling the company of proprietors of the navigation from

the Leiceſter navigation to Melton Mowbray, in the county of Leiceſter,

to complete their navigation, and to diſcharge the debts contracted by

them in the making thereof; and for amending the act, palled in the

thirty- firſt year of the reign of his preſent Majefty, for making and

maintaining the ſaid navigation . -- [ June 20, 1800.)

Former act recited. Company empowered to raiſe the further ſum of ten

thouſand pounds by new lunícribers or mortgage. Additional rates of

tonnage. For all coals carried from the Leiceſter navigation to Eye.

Kettleby, Syfonby , or Melton Mowbray, and which shall not be carried

fo far as the fifth lock on the Oakham canal, one ſhilling per ton. For

all coals carried from the Leiceſter navigation to the fifth lock on the

Oakham canal , fixpence per ton . For all coals carried upon any part of

the ſaid navigation, and which hall not be carried ſo far as Eye- Kelilehy,

Syfonby, or Melton Mowbray, one penny per ton, per mile. For all

iron, timber, and other goods carried from the Leiceſter navigation to

Eye- Kettleby, Syfonby, or Melton Mowbray, and which ſhall not be

carried to far as the fifth lock on the Oakham canal, one ſhilling and fix

pence per ton . Forall iron , timber, and other goods carried from the

Oakham canal, Melton Mowbray, Syfonby or Eye.Kettleby to the Lei

ceſter navigation, one milling and fixpence per ton . For all iron, umber,

and other goods carried more than five miles upon the navigation, and

shall be afterwards carried to the fifth lock on the Oakham canal, pine

pence
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pence per ton . For all iron, timber, and other goods carried upon any

part of the navigation, and which ſhall not be carried ſo far as from the

Leiceſter navigation to Eye-Kettleby, Syfonby, or Melton Mowbray , or

ſhall not be carried ſo far as from the Oakham canal , Melton Mowbray,

Syfonby, or Eye -Kettleby to the Leiceſter navigation , one penny halfpenny

per ton, per mile. For all lime, limettone , and tlones, to be uſed for

building, and materials for paving and repairing roads, half the rates

taken on coals . No additional tonnage on goods which thall paſs out of

the Oakham canal , and ſhall be carried no further upon the Melton

Mowbray navigation, than into the publick baton at the termination

thereof at Melton Mowbray, nor on any timber , ſtone , lime , or other

materials navigated on the Melton Mowbray navigation, and afterwards

uſed in making or repairing the Oakham canal . For reducing the addi..

tional tonnage in the proportion which the Oakham company ihall reduce

theirs. Five of the committee ſhall he competent to act . Conveyances

to be inrolled. Application of compentation money for lands, &c. Pub
lick act .

1

1

Cap . 56 .

An act to enable the company of proprietors of the Oakham canal to

raiſe money for completing the faid canal; and allo for altering and

amending an act, paſſed in the thirty -third year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, for making the ſaid canal . -- ( June 20 , 1800.)

Former act recited . Power to raiſe a further ſum of money . Power to

create new shares or borrow money, on bonds and promiſſory notes .

Compelling perfonts to make good their engagements. Mode of creating

new ſhares. No more than eighty - ſix thouſand pounds to be raiſed by

virtue of the recited and this act. Power to make calls . Company may

compound for the arrears of calls . Company authoriſed to fell forfeited

Thares. Additional rates of tonnage. For all coals carried upon the

navigation , one penny halfpenny per ton , per mile, without being landed

or unioaded , but thail in no cale exceed one ſhilling and fixpence per ton.

For all iron , timber, coaks , and other goods, carried on the navigation,

two pence per ton , per mile, without being landed or unloaded, but thall

in no caſe exceed two ſhillings per ton . For all lime , limelone, ſtones,

and bricks uſed for building, and materials for paving and repairing roads,

half the rates to be taken on coals . For reducing the additional tonnage

on merchandize in the proportion the Melton Mowbray company reduce

theirs . For obtaining an additional ſupply of water from Laligham brook

in certain caſes . Company not to take any water from Langham brook

in certain caſes . Compenſation to be made for damages by loſs of water.

For obtaining an additional ſupply of water from Saxby brook in certain

cafes. Compiny not to take any water from Saxby brook in certain

caſes. Compenſation to bemade for damage by loſs or water . General

allemblies to be yearly held on the firſt Thuriday in April and October.

To prevent waste of water . Penalty on unauthoriſed perſons uſing tow

ing paths, or opening locks, waſting water, &c . Application of the

money ariſing from the ſale of ſettled eſtates. Altering time limited for

completing the navigation . Publick act .

Cap. 57

An act for better enabling the company of proprietors of the Lancaſter

canal navigation to complete the lame. - [June 20, 1800. ]

Former acts recited . Power to raiſe two hundred thouſand pounds by

creating new thares. Diſpoſition ofnew thares . Money lent to the com

pany may be deducted , " Money owing for lands may be deducted .

Publick at.

Сар..
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Cap. 60.

An act for « ſtabliſhing and well governing the charitable inſtitution com

monly called The Allylum , or Houſe of Refuge for the Reception of

Orphan Girls , the Setilements of whoſe Parents cannot be found, and

for incorporating the ſubſcribers thereto ; and for the better empower

ing and enabling them to carry on their charitable ar.d uſeful deſig?!,

- [ June20, 1800.]

7 HEREAS in the year one thouſand ſeven hundred and filty - eight

a charitable fociety was entered into by feveral noblemen, gentle.

men, and others, for titabliſhing an aſylum or houſe for the reception,

maintenance, education , and employment of friendleſs and deſerted or

phan girls, the ſettlements of whole parents could not be found, and the

fame hath been from that time carried on in an houſe and premiſes pro

vided for the purpoſe, ſituate in the pariſh ofSaint Mury Lamberti, in

the county ofSurrey, and the fait charity hath betn ſupported by the

voluntary ſubſcripcions and donations of charitable and well siffe per .

fons , and a very great number of fich orphan girls have been received

intoand maintained and educated thereby, and at proper ages apprenticed

therefrom , and ſuch orphan girls have not only been ſheltered and pro .

tected from vice and want, but carefully inſtructed in the principles of

religion, and in reading, writing , needlework, and houſenold buſineſs,

andtrained to habits of induſtry, and regularity, whereby the public hath

been and continues to be provided with a ſupply of diligent and fober

female domeſtic fervants : and whereas experience hath thewn that the

faid charity hath been hitherto of confiderable uſe and an advantage to

the public, and it is apprehended that if countenanced and ſupported by

the laws of this realm , and eſtabliſhed upon a permanent footing, and

veſted with powers for better enabling,theſubſcribers thereto to carry

into execution their charitable and vieſul deligns, the raid charity would

be of much more extenſive uſe, and of fillgreater benefit and advantage

to the public, as being a means (by an increaſe from time to time of the

funds of the ſaid charity) of adding to the number of objects to be received

therein , and to derive benefit therefrom . Certain perſons incorporated

by the name of “ The Preſident, Vice Prelidents, Treaſurer, and

Guardians of the Aſylum , for the reception of Orphan Girls , the Settle.

ments of whoſe Parents cannot be found ”. Power to bind apprentices.

A general court to be helů quarterly Treaſurer and committee choſen

every year . General courts to tranfict all buſineſs, &c . and may delegate

powers to committee, and make bye laws , and to revoke or alter them,

No bye law binding, unleſs confirmed by a general court. Perſons in

whoſe names monies are inveſted , &c to transfer and aſſign the fame to

the corporation. Power for treaſurer with the conſent of committee to

inveit ; except ſuch as the exigencies of the corporation Mall require in

anyof the pu »lick funds. Dividends, &c . to be applied for the purpuſes

of this act. Election of a preſident, vice preſident or treaſurer, in the

room of ſuch as fhall die or relign. All queſtions to be decided by vote.

General court to fill up vacancies in the committee, and appoint officers,

and allow falaries. Committee to appoint matron , ſchool miltrelics,and

menial ſervants . Committee may fufpend or remove officers, & c. and

appoint others until a general court be held . Oficers to account. No

chaplain , &c. to officiate, & c . unleſs hebe ofthe Church of England, and

ordained a prieſt, and duly licenſed . Treaſurer to account to theco.3.

mittee, or at a general court. Perlons admitted into the alylum , not to gain

a ſettlement thereby. Perſona making tulle certificates, & c. to be com

mitted , & c. Limitation of actions. General itlus. Treble coſts. Pub.

lick act ,

Cap . 89 .

An act to empower the governor and company of the bank of England,

to purchaſe certain houſes and ground , contiguous to the bank ofEng.

land, and to enable them to improve certain avenues adjacent thereto.

[ June 30, 1800. ]

The
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Thebank empowered to purchaſe houſes, & c. in Princes ftreet, Lothbury,

Bartholomew lane, Drapers ' court, and Threadneedle ſtreet. Materials

of houſes veſted in the bank . Power to bodies politick , corporate, &c .

to agree for the ſale of houſes, lands, &c. Proceedings of the court of

mayor and aldermen to be entered in a book , and deemed records. Upon

payment of the purchaſe money, lands , &c. vefted in the governor and

company of the bank of England. Application of compentation money .

Forreinveſting purchaſe monies by perfons not incapacitated. Allowing

the bank to give land to the Grocer's company in part of payment. Con

veyances, &c. to be approved by attorney, or ſolicitor general. Bargains

and ſales inrolled in the huftings of the city, to be as effectual as fines

and recoveries . Claims to be made and profecuted within five years , or

right barred. But may recover againit the perſons receiving the purchaſe

money . Tenants at will to deliver poffeffion on tender of rent. Leſfees

to deliver poffeffion on March 25. 1806, on ſatisfaction being made. In

caſe of refuſal, ſheriffs to deliver poffeflion . Mortgagees onpayment of

principal and intereſt to convey . Upon payment of mortgage money into the

bank, right in premiſes to veft in the governor and company. After tender

of monies in caſe of refuſal, to accept the fame, premiſes may be pulled

down. Fifty pounds a year to be paid to the rector of theunited pariſhes

of Saint Chriſtopher le Stocks , and Saint Margaret, Lothbury, in lieu of

furplice fees. Recompenfe to be made for tythes, & c. Proportion of

the ſeveral taxes payable for the ground, houſes, &c. veſted in the hank,

to be for ever paid by the bank . Bank to he charged with a proportion

of all other taxes, which may behereafter impoſed by parliament.Power

to take up and alter pavements, & c . in Princes ſtreet,Lothbury, Draper's

court , Bartholemew lane, and Threadneedle ftreet. For preventing an .

noyances in Princes ſtreet, and Lothbury. Offices of the bank exceed

the dimenſions mentioned in act 14 Geo. 3. C. 78. and the bank allowed

to continue their offices, and build others freed from the regulations of

the taid ad . Committee may be appointed to carry this act into execu .

tion . Limitation of actions . General iflue. Treble coſts. Publick act.

Cap . 102 .

An act to enable fir George Pigot, baronet, Margaret Fiſher, and Frances

Pigot, to diſpoſe of a certain diamond therein mentioned, by a lottery .

Ejuly , 1800.]

Eleven thouſand, four hundred and twenty - eight tickets, at two guineas

each ,

Cap. 104.

An act to explain, amend, andrender moreeffectual an act, paſſed in the

third year of the reign of King James the Firſt, intituled, An act for

the recovering of ſmall debts, and for the relieving of poor debtors in

London ; and an act, pafled in the fourteenth year of the reign of his

late majeſty King George the Second, to explain and amend the above

mentioned act ; and likewiſe for extending the powers of the court

of requeſts in the city of London, in and by the faid two ſeveral acts

continued and eſtablithed.-[ July 9, 1800. ]

7HEREAS an act of parliament was paſſed in the third year of the

the recovering of ſmall debts, and for the relieving of poor debtors in

London : and whereas an ad of parliament was pasſed in the fourteenth

year of the reign of his late majetty King George the Second, intituled,

An act to explain and amend an act, made in the third year of the reign

of King James the Firſt, intituled, " An act for the recovering of ſmall

debts, and for the relieving of poor debtors in London ; " which ſaid acts

have been found uſeful and beneficial, but the ſame are in ſome reſpects

defective and inſufficient fully to anſwer the good purpoſes thereby in

tended :

,
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tended : and whereas if the number of the commiſlioners of the court of

requeſts in the city ofLondon were limited and aſcertained as herein.

after mentioned ; and if the powers of the ſaid court under the two re

cited acts of parliament were extended to the recovery of debts not ex .

ceeding five pounds, it would be attended with beneficial effects to the

publick : and whereas it would greatly alleviate the diſtrelies of the

honeſt and unfortunate debtor, if the ſaid court was enabled to order

payment of debts , for which judgement ſhall be given, by inftalments

at ſtated periods, which may be poſſible for the debtor to pay, though it

may be ablolutely impoſible for him or her to ſatisfy the whole debt in

one fum : and whereas doubts have ariſen whether perſons reſiding within

the city ofLondon, or the liberties thereof, and indebted to perſonsnot

reſiding within the ſame city or liberties , are ſubject to thejuriſdiction

of the ſaid court ; and whether rent due from lodgers and others, wagos

due to workmen or ſervants, or the quarterage due and payable by the

ſeveral members of the publick companies of the ſaid ciry , were recores,

able in the ſaid court ; and alſo whether attornies and ſolicitors, and

other officers of any of the courts of law or equity, are ſubject to the

proceſſes of the faid court : and whereas it would be attended with very

beneficial effects to the publick, if all debts , whether upon ſimple con

tract or otherwiſe , not exceeding the ſum of five pounds , (except fuch

debts whereto it is hercin -after expreſsly declared that this act shall not

extend), were recoverable in the faid court: may it therefore pleaſe your

Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt

excellent majelty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lordsſpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by

the authority of the fame, That ſo niuch and fuch parts of the ſaid two

recited acts of the third year of King James the Firſt, and the fourteentá

year of KingGeorgethe Second, as confine or reſtrain the cognizance of

juriſdiction of the court of requeſts of the city of London to debts not

exceeding the ſum of forty thillings, ſhall ( from and after the thirtieth

day of September one thouſand eighthundreu ) be, and the ſame are hereby

repealed.

11. And , for thedue and regular appointing, and for limiting and af

certaining the number of the committioners of the ſaid court ofrequeſts,

be it further enaćied , That two aldermen of the city of London, together

with notleſs than twenty inhabitant houſeholders ofthe reſpective wards

or diſtricts herein - after mentioned ( including the common council men

for the time being of the ſaid reſpective wards or diſtricts) thall be

nominated and appointed in ſuch manner as hath been beretofors aa

cuſtomed to be commiſlioners of, and to fit as uſual in the ſaid court, for

one calendar month, in the rotation following ; ( that is to lay ),

In the preſent for the month

year 18co. of October
of the ward of Cheap,

November Bread ſtreet,

December Candlewick .

1801 . January Dowgate.

February Bridge.

March Walbrook.

April Balithaw .

May Cordwainer.

June Coleman ftreet.

July
Farringdon within.

Auguſt and without

September
Tower,

O &tober

November

0

b

to

is

fc

PC

0

ad

p

CO

ad

K

00

0

th

tu

kt

for

in

Cripplegate within

( Aldgate and Lime

freet.

Bilhope
ate

within

and without.

Broad itreet.

Billinfgate.

February

December

January

alte
1802 .

}
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.

In the Years for themonth of the Ward of Cornhill.

1802. of February }

Alderfgate within
March

and without.

April Queenhith.

May Caſtle Baynard.

June Farringdon without.

July Portfoken .

Auguſt Vintry .

September
Langbourn.

And that ſuch commiſſioners ſhall, from time to time hereafter, continue

to be nominated and appointed from cach of the ſaid wards or diſtricts,

in the ſame rotation, for one calendar month in every ſucceeding two

years, and that they the ſaid commiſſioners, ſo to be from time to time

appointed, orany three or more of them , ſhall and may, from time to

time, have full power and authority to hear, examine, and determine all

matters in controverſy coming before them , between party and party,

where the debt ſhall not exceed the ſum of forty ſhillings; and that the

ſaid commiſſioners fo to be from time to time appointed, orany feven or

more of them , ſhall and may, from time to time, have full power and

authority to hear, examine, and determine all matters in controverſy

coming before them, between party and party, where the debt ſhall not

exceed the ſum of five pounds.

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if at any court

or fitting of the ſaid commiſioners a ſufficient number of them ſhall not

be preſent, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch commiſſioners as are in attendance

to call to their aſſiſtance any other commiſſioner or commiſſioners, who

is, are , or ſhall be duly qualified and authoriſed to act in the ſaid court

for any other month ; and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for ſuch

alliſtant commiſſioner or commiſſioners to act in the execution of the

powers and authorities given by this preſent act, or by either of the acts

of parliament herein -before mentioned, in the ſame manner as the com

millioners for the then current month are authoriſed and empowered to

act ; any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in anywiſe not

withſtanding .

IV. Andbe it further enacted , That the ſaid commiſſioners to be ap

pointedas aforeſaid, or any of them, ſhall not be capable of acting as

commiſſioners or commiſſioner in the execution of any of the powers and

authorities given by this preſent act, or by either of the before -mentioned

acts of the third year of King James the Firſt, and the fourteenth year of

King George the Second , after the thirtieth day of September one

thouſand eighthundred, (except the power hereby given of adminiftering

oaths to commiſſioners ), until they and he reſpectively ſhall have taken an

oath to the effect following ; ( that is to ſay) ,

A. B. do ſwear, That I am poffeſfed, for my own uſe and

thouſand pounds, over and above all incumbrances, and that I will faith

fully, impartially, and honeſtly , according to the beſt of my ſkill and

kuowledge, execute the ſeveral powers and truſs repoſed in me as a

commiſſioner of the court of requeſts in and for the city of London, con .

formably to the directions and true intent and meaning of an act, pafled

in the third year of the reign of his late majeſty King James the Firſt,

intituled, An a &t for the recovering of ſmalldebts, andfor the relieving of

poor debtors in London ; and of twoother acts ofparliament, palled re

Ipectively in the fourteenth year of the reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second, and in the fortieth year of the reign of his majeſty

King George theThird , for explaining, amending, and rendering more

effectual the firf -mentioned act, or conformably to the directions and

true intent and meaning of ſuch or ſo much of the fame three acts of

parliament, as now are or is in force, and that without favour or

affection ,prejudice or malice , So help me GOD.

VOL . XLII. Which

I of mor

MMM
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Which oath any two or more of the ſaid commiſſioners are hereby em .

powered and required to adminiſter to each other ; and they the faid

commiſſioners ſhall and are hereby required ( after taking the ſaid oath)

to ſign or ſubſcribe their reſpective names upon a roll or rolls of parch

ment to be provided for that purpoſe, with the ſaid oath written or

printed thereon ; and that ſuch roll or rolls ſhall be carefully kept among

the records of the ſaid court ,

V. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for any perſon or

perſons, whether reſiding within the city of London or eliewhere, allo

bodies politiek or corporate, and fraternities or brotherhoods, whether

corporate or not corporate, who now have or hereafter thall have any

ſuch debt as is herein -before ſpecified or mentioned, or any other dek

or debts , owing or due to, or claimed or demanded by ſuch perſon or

perions, bodies politick or corporate, and fraternities or brotherhoodie

whether corporate or not corporate, not exceeding the ſum of fire

pounds, from anyperſon or perſons whomſoever, reſiding or inbabiting

within the city of London,or the liberties thereof, or keeping any houée,

warehouſe, ſhop, fhed , ftall, or ſtand , or ſeeking a livelihood, or trading

or dealing within the ſame city or liberties, to cauſe ſuch debtor o

debtors, perſon orperſons, from whom ſuch debt or debts thall be owitz

or due, or claimed or demanded, and ſo reſident, inhabiting , or keep

ing, any houſe, warehouſe, thop , ſhed, ſtall , or ſtand, or ſeeking a lies.

lihood, or trading or dealing as aforeſaid , to be warned or fummoned by

perſonal ſervice, or by a priated or written ſummons left at the dwelling

houſe, lodgings, or place of abode, warehouſe, ſhop , ſned, it-!!, ftand,

or any other place ofdealing of ſuch debtor or debtors, or perſon or per

fons as aforeſaid, within the jurifiiction of the ſaid court, to appear bez

fore the commiſſioners of the ſaid court, to be held at or in the guildhall

of the ſaid city , or at or in ſome other place to be providedby the lord

mayor, aldermen , and commons of the city of London in common

council afſembled , within the ſaid city, for holdingthe ſaid court; and

that after ſuch ſummons as aforefaid, the faid commiſſioners, or any three

or more of them , in caſe the deits ſhall not exceed the ſum of forty thila

lings, and if the ſame thall be above forty ſhillings and hallnot exceed

the ſum of five pounds, the faiù comiſioners, or any ſeven or more of

them , ſhall have full powerand authority, by virtue of this ad, from

time to time to make or cauſe to be made ſuch order or orders, decrets

judyrements, and proceedings, between fuch party plaintiff or parties

plaintiffs, and his, her, or their debtor or debtors, or other perton of

perſons, defendant or defendants, touching luch debts, as they Thril

to ſtand with equity andgoodconſcience; and thereby may order29:

direct the payment of any ſuch debts , to be niade either inone fum or at

once, or by inſtalments’ at ſtated periods, as they ſhall fee cauſe, and

deern juſt and reaſonable ; all which order or or lers , decrees,judger.com

and proceelings, fo to be made, Mail be regiſered in a book or books.

as they have been accuſtomed to be,and as well theparty plaintific

parties plaintiff's as the debtor or defendant, dehtors or defendants, wa

ſuch order or orders, decrees, judgements, and proceedings ſhallreſpec:

tively concern , ihall obſerve, perform , and keep the ſame reſpectivelst?

all points ;and no ſuch orders,decrees, judgements, of proceedings 1.

be removed or removeable into any other court by Certiorari or otherx.k

bowſoever.

VI . And be it further enacted, That where anv debt ſhall be des

owing, or demanded from any two or more perſons jointly, by reaſonon

on account of ſuch perſons being partners in trade, or otherwiſe joinets

- concerned, the like ſervice of any fuch ſummons as aforeſaid, on any one

of ſuch two or more partners or perſons ſhallbe as good and ſufficient as

if each of thein were leparately fummoned as aforeſaid.

VII. And be it further enacted , Thatit thall andmaybe lawful to and

for any plaintiff or plaintiffs, defendantor defendants,in any fuit or cauſe

hereatter dependingintheſaid court of requeſts, to cauſe any períok op

perſons to bewamedorſummoned,asoften as Thall appear necellary,by

oneof ſuchbeadles of theſaidcourt asaforeſiid, eitber by ſerving fuch

fumarion
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fummons perſonally , or by leaving the ſame at the laſt or uſual place or

reſpective places of abodeof ſuch perſon or perſons, to appear as a witneſs

or witnesses to give evidence in the faid court in or concerning any ſuch

ſuit or cauſe ; and in cafe any ſuch person or perſons fo to be fummoned

to give evidence as aforeſaid Thall refuſe or neglect to appear at the time

and place to which he, the, or they shall be io summoned, or appearing

upon any ſuch ſummons Mall refuſe to be examined uponoath, or in care

of a quaker or quakers on folemn affirmation (which oath or affirmation

the ſaid commitioners, or any three or more ofthem , are hereby autho .

riſed and required to adminiſter ), and to give evidence as aforeſaid before

ſuch commillioners , according to the true intent and meaning of this act ,

then and in either of the ſaid cafes, every ſuch perſon fo neglecting or re

fuling ihall forfeit and pay for every ſuch offence, not exceeding the ſum

of forty ſhillings, to be awarded by the laid commiſſioners, or any three

or more ofthem, unle's a reaſonable excuſe be offered to and allowed by.

the faid commiſſioners ; and if the perſon or perſons fo offending.hall

not forth with pay into the faid court the penalty or forfeiture ſo impoſed

upon him , her, or them , it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid

commiflioners, or any three or more of them , to order and cauſe ſuch

perſon or perſons to be apprehended by any ofthe beadles of the ſaid

court, and committed to any priſon in the ſaid city, there to remain for

any ſpace of time not exceeding one calendar month, unleſs ſuch penalty

or forfeiture fhall be ſooner paid; and every ſuch penalty or forfeiture, as

laſt -inentioned, which trall be received by virtue of this act , ſhall there

upon (after deducting the reaſonable coſts and charges of apprehending

and taking ſuch perſon or perſons fo neglecting or refuſing ), be paid over

into the hands of the churchwardens or overfcers of the poor of the pa

riſh wherein the perion or perſons reſpectively paying the ſame, ſhall at

the time of his, her, or their negle &t or refuſal to appear or give evidence

as aforefaid, inhabit, dwell, or ſeek a livelihood , and thall be upplied to

wardsthe ſupport and maintenance of the poor of the ſaid pariſh .

VIII. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any perſon or perſons

ſhall make oath, or, being of the people called Quiakers, thall make affir

mation , or give evidence, in any cauſe depending in the ſaid court of

requeſts, whereny he, ſhe, or they ſhall commit any wilful or corrupt

perjury,or be guilty of wilful and falle affirming, and thereof be duly

convicted according to law , then every ſuch perion or perfons thall incur

and ſuffer the like pains and penalties as any other perſon or perſons

convicted of willul perjury, according to the laws and ſtatutes of this

realm .

1X . And whereas difficulties frequently ariſe in the recovery of debts

in the ſaid cout of requeſts , in ſuch caſes as are nextherein - after men

tioned, by reaſon of infancy : be it therefore enacted , That in every care

where a debtnot exceeding the ſum of five pounds ſhall be contracted for

neceſſaries by any perſon under the age of twenty - one years, and reſiding

or inhabiting, or employed as clerk , bock keeper, journeyınan, ihopman ,

or labourer, or otherwiſe ſeeking a livelihood within the city of London

or the liberties thereof, it ſhall belawſul for the perſon or perfons to

whom fuch debt Mall be due to fue for and recover luch debt in the ſaid

courtofrequeſts , in the ſame manner as if the perion by whom the fanie

Thall be contracted were of full age; and that in every caſe where any

wages , not exceeding the ſum of five pounds, ſhall be due to any menial

or other ſervant under the age of twenty one years, it ſhall be lawful for

ſuch ſervant to ſue for and recover ſuch debt in the ſaid court of requests

in the ſame manneras if he or ſhe were of full age ; and the faid commif

fioners, or any three or more of them , are hereby fully authoriſed and

required, in ſuch caſes , to take cognizance of and proceed concerning

ſuch debts in the ſame manner , and thall have ſuch and the ſame powers ,

in regard thereto, as if the plaintiffs and defendants were all of full age,

X. And be it further enacted ,That no privilege ſhall be allowed to

exempt any perſon from the juriſdiction ofthe ſaid court of requelts on

account of his being an attorney or folicitor, or any other officer of any

of the courts of law or equity at Weſtminſter, or of any other court

whatſoever ;M M M 2
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by law,

whatſoever ; but that all attornies, ſolicitors, and officers, ſhall be fubjeq

to the feveral proceſſes, orders, judgements, and executions of the ſaid

court of requeſts, in the ſamemanner as any other perſons are ſubject to

theſame bythe ſaid 'recited acts and this act or anyof them.

XI. Provided always, and it is hereby declared, That this act, or any

thing herein contained, ſhall not extend to any debt where any title of

freehold or leaſe for years of any lands or tenements ſhall come in queſ.

tion or to any debt by ſpecialty ,which ſhall not be for payment of a ſum

certain , nor to any other debt that ſhall ariſe by reaſon of any cauſe

concerning teſtament or matrimony, or any thing concerning or properly

belonging to the ecclefiaftical court, albeit'the ſame reſpectively ihall not

exceed five pounds ; any thing bercin contained to the contrary notwith

ſtanding.

XII. And be it further enacted, That if any action or ſuit ſhall be com

menced in any other courtthan the ſaid court of requeſts, for any debt not

exceeding the ſum of five pounds,and recoverable by virtue of the ſaid re.

cited acts and of this act, or any of them, in the laid court of requeſts,

then and in everyſuch caſe the plaintiff orplaintiffs in ſuch action or ſuit

thall not , by reaſon of a verdict for him, her, or them , or otherwiſe

have or be entitled to any coſts whatſoever ; and if the verdict ſhall be

given for the defendant ordefendants in ſuch action or ſuit, and the judge

or judges before whom the ſame ſhall be tried or heard, Mall think fit

to certify that ſuch debt ought to have been recovered in the ſaid court

of requeſts, then and ſo often ſuch defendant or defendants ſhall have

double coſts , and all have ſuch remedy for recovering the fame as any

defendant or defendants may have for his, her, or their coſts in any caſes

XIII. Provided always, That nothing herein contained ſhall extend or

be conſtrued to extend to prevent or reſtrain any perſon or perſons from

making diſtreſs, or bringing any action or actions whatſoever for rent,

and thereby recovering ſuch rent with coſts, although the ſame reat fhould

not exceed the ſum of five pounds .

XIV . And, for removing all doubts, whether the ſtatute of limitations

may be pleaded in the faid court of requeſts , it is hereby further enacted

and declared, That defendents in that court ſhall be allowed to plead or

claim the benefit of any statute of limitations now in being, orhercaſter

to be made ; and every ſuch defendant, ſo pleading or claiming, thail

have and receive ſuch and the like advantage and relief thereby as ſuch

defendant would have been entitled to in caſe this act had not been made,

and he or ſhe had been ſued for the ſame debt , or other cauſe of a& ion,

in any of his Majeſty's courts at Wettminſter, or any other court, and

hadthere pleaded ſuch ſtatute in bar to the action or fúit.

XV . And be it further enacted, That no perſon or perſons wholo.

ever, being a debtor or debtors , defendant or defendants, and who fail

be committed to any gaol or priſon by order of the ſaid court of requets.

fhali he kept or continued in cuftody onanypretence whatſoever (except

in the caſes herein - after otherwiſe provided for ) for any longer ſpace cu

ſpaces of time , from the time of his, her, or their commitment to prila ,

th :n is or are next herein -after limited in that behalf; (that is to ſay),

Wiere the debt (excluſive of coſts) does not exceed twenty fhillings,

then he, fle, or they, thall not be kept or continued in cuſtoły for more

than twenty days ; and where the debt (excluſive of colts) does not es.

ceed the ſum of forty thillings, then not more than forty days ; and where

the debt ( excluſive of coſts) does not exceed the ſum of three pounds,

then not more than fixty days ; and where the debt ( excluſve of coko)

does not exceed five pounds, then not more than one hundred days from

the time of ſuch his, her, or their commitment ; and all gaolers and

keepers ofpriſons are bereby directed anıl required to diſcharge ſuch per.

fons accordingly.

XVI.Andwhereas ſince the limitation of the timeof impriſonment for

ſmall debts, ſome idle and ill-diſpoſed perſons have been inthe habit of

contracting numerous ſmall debts, and uponbeing proceeded against in

the ſaidcourtof requeft inreſpectthereofliave ſuffered judgement to paſs

againft
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againft them therein , and by ſecreting themſelves have avoided being taken

into cuſtody until many executions have iſſued in the ſaid court againſt

them , and then , by ſuffering a ſhort impriſonment, have exonerated

themſelves from all fuch debts, and thereby defrauded their ſeveral credi

tors ; be it therefore further enacted , That, from and after the paſſing of

this act, all and every perſon and perſons who ſhall be taken in execution ,

under or by virtue of any proceſs iſſuingfrom or out of the faid court of

requefts, and who at thetime of being taken into cuſtody, or during his,

her, or their impriſonment fall have more than one execution againft

him , her, or them , in the ſaid court, he, ſhe, or they ſhall be impriſoned

the limited time for and in reſpect of eachexecution ; (that is toſay ), After

the limited time is expired on the firſt execution, the impriſonment ſhall

commence on the fecond execution ; and after the limited time is expired

on the ſecond execution, the impriſonment ſhall commence on the third

execution , and ſo on until he , the, or they ſhall have been impriſoned

the limited time for and in reſpect of each ſeparate execution to be iſſued

againſt him , her, or them in the ſaid court, previous to his, her, or their

being taken into cuſtody, or during his, her, or their impriſonment; any

law , ſtatute, or uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding .

XVII. And whereas an act of parliament was paſſed in the twenty

fifth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for reduc

ing the time for impriſonment of debtors committed to priſon upon pro

fecutions.in courts of conſcience in London, Middleſex , and the borough

of Southwark , to the fame periods in each court, and for aboliſhing fees

paid by thoſe debtors to gầolers or others on account of ſuch impriſon.

ment : now be it hereby further enacted , That all and every the direc

tions, powers, and proviſions contained in the ſameact, concerning the

diſcharge of impriſoned perfons without payment of fees, the hearing and

determination of offences againſt the ſame laſt mentioned act, the applica

tion of penalties and forfeitures thereby indicted , the limitation of time

for exhibiting complaints or informations, and the iſſuing of proceſs,

Thall relate and extend to this preſent act, and ſo far as the ſame are ap

plicable to the purpoſes of this act, fhall be obſerved, exerciſed and per

formed reſpectively in ſuch and the ſame manner as if the ſame were

herein expreſsly mentioned and repeated , and at large re-enacted.

XVIII. And be it further enacted , That no action or ſuit ſhall be com

menced againſt any perſon or perſonsfor any thing done in purſuance of

this act, or on account of any order,deterigination , judgement, or decree

of the ſaid commiſſioners, until fourteen days notice thall be given thereof

in writing, to be leſt at the office of the clerks of the ſaid court, or after

ſufficient ſatisfaction or tencer thereof hath been made to the party or

parties aggrieved , or after three calendar months next after the cause of

action ſhall ariſe, and the defendant or defendants in ſuch actions and

ſuits, and every of them , may plead the general iflue, and give this act

and the ſpecial matter in evidence at any trial or trials which Thall be had

thereupon ; and if the plaintiff' fhall be non -fuited, or if a verdict or

judgement ſhall be given for the defendant or defendants therein , then

and in either of the laid caſes, ſuch defendant or defendants ſhall have

double coſts, and Ball have ſuch remedy for recovering the fame as any

defendant or defendants may have for his, her, or their coſts in any cafus

XIX . Provided always, That the two firſt herein- before recited acts of

the third year of King James the Firt , and the fourteenth year of King

George the Second ,and all powers, provifoes, clauſes, matters, and

things therein reſpectively contained, thall, ſo far as the ſame are not

hereby expreſsly repealed, or otherwiſe provided for, andare not incon

fiftent with any of the proviſions of this preſent act, continue and be in

full force, andextend to all and every perſon and perſons to whom this

act doth or ſhall extend ,

XX. And be it furtber enacted, That the charges and expences attend .

ing the obtaining and paſſing of this act ſhall be paid and defrayed from

and out of thenow remaining ſusplus of monies which have from time to

time been paid into the ſaid courtof requests by defendants in that court,

MMM 3 and

by law .
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and have not been claimed by the perſons entitled thereto, which furplus

lics unemployed in the chamber of the city of London , and is not likely

that any conſiderable part thereof will ever be claimed.

XXI. Provided nevertheleſs, and be it enacted, That if at any time

hereafter the whole, or any part of the money fo to beapplied , ſhall be

wanted to anſwer any of the claims or demands of the ſuitors of the ſaid

court, or other perſons entitled thereto, then and in ſuch caſe the mayor

and commonalty and citizens ofthe ſaid city ſhall reſtore and make good

fuch money, or ſo much thereofas may be ſo wanted, and pay the lame

into the chamber of the ſaid city , to the intent that ſuch ſuitors, or other

perſons ſo entitled, may at all times be paid their reſpective demands out

of the common and general caſh belonging to the ſuitors of the ſaid

court.

XXII. Avd be it enacted, That this act ſhall commence and take effe À

from and after the thirtieth day of September onethouſandeight hun.

dred , and be deemed and taken to be a publick act, and ſhall be taken

notice of as ſuch , by all judges, juſtices, and other perſons whomſo_ver,

without the ſame being ſpecially pleaded.
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AN

ALPHABETICAL INDEX

TO THE

avoSECOND PART OF THE XLIIS VOLUME

OF THE

STATUTES AT L ARGE;

Paſſed in the thirty-ninth and fortieth Years of the Reign of King

GEORGE Ill . in the Years of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hun

dred and ninety- nine , and one thouſand eight hundred ; being the

fourth Selfion of the eighteenth Parliament of Great Britain , which

began the twenty -fourth Day of September one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety - nine, and ended by prorogation the twenty

ninch Day of July one thouſand eight hundred.

Thoſe references marked thus, Chap. 60* . will be found amongſt

the Publick Local and Perſonal Acts, at the End of the Seſſion .

A.

Accountants .

See Publick Accountants. Chap . 54 .

Accounts, Publick .

2,4821. 16s . for additional clerks

in the office for auditing the publick

accounts . Chap. 109 .

Aidreljes of the Houſe of Coinmons .

26,203 . 35. iſſued purſuant to

addreſſes of the houſe of commons.

Chap: Jog.

Africa.

20,000l. for forts there . Chap. 109

Agriculture, Board of.

3,000!. for the board of agricul

ture. Chap. 109 .

Aliens,

6,369!. for fuperintendance of aliens.

Chap. O9.

America.

1. To permit the importation of

goods , from countries in America,

belonging to any foreign European

ſtates in neutral ſhips until Sept.

29, 18oi . Chap 34.

2. 52,500l. for reduced officers of

the Britiſh American forces , and

7,500l. for allowances to them .

Chap. 109 .

3. 3,575. for the office of the com

miſſioners of American awards ,

Chap, IOS.

American Loyaliſts.

See France. Chap. 1og.

Annuities.

Contributors towards raiſing

MMM 4
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BriBan

20,500,000l.' for every 100l. enti

tled to the principal fum of 110 . 3

per cent . conſolidated annuities, from

Jan. 5, 1800, and a principal of

471. 3 per cent, reduced annuities,

from QET, 10, 1799. Chap. 22 .

4. 39,675.. 138. 10d. for intereſt

dueto the bank of England. Chap.

109.

5 . To empower the governor and

company of the bank of England

to purchaſe houſes and ground

contiguous to the bank of England,

and to enable them to improve

certain avenues adjacent thereto .

Chap. 89*.

Appropriation.

To amend fo 'much of act 39

Geo. 3. C. 13. for granting certain

duties upon income, as relates to the

appropriation of the ſaid dutics, and

of the duties upon goods imported

and exported, granted by act 38 Geo.

3. c . 16. Chap. 1t .

Barracks,

1. 120,0col. for the barrack depart

ment. Chap. 109:

2. 359,334 ). more. Same act.

Arkiy. Bavaria, Elector of

2,500,oool. for extraordinaries of 566,6881. 105. for troops of the

the army. Chap . 109 . elector of Bavaria . Chap. 109 .

Aſylum . Beer.

For eſtabliſhingand well govern To allow for nine months the uſe

ing the Aſylum , or houſe of refuge of ſugar in brewing beer. Chap. 62 .

for orphan girls, and for incorporat

ing the ſubicribers thereto, and for
Bermuda.

better enabling them to carry on

their charitable and uſeful deſigns. Bermudas, or SourirsIjands

. Clap.

580l. for the civil eſtablifument of

Chap 60* .

109.

B.

Bahama Iſlands.

4,100!. for the civil eitabliſhment

there. Chap. 109,

Bread.

1. To prohibit any perſon from ſelling

bread, which thall not have been

baked 24 hours . Chap. 18.

2. To authoriſe bakers to fell bread

to his Majeſty's forces on their

march , which ſhall not have been

baked 24 hours, and to indemnity

ali perſons for ſelling luch bread.

3. For amending ſeveral acts for

regulating the price and alize of

bread . Chap: 74.

4. See Flour. Chap. 97.

Britih Mulcum .

3,000 ). for the Britiſh Mufcusto

Bank of England.

1. For eſtabliſhing an agreement

with the bank of England, for

advancing 3,000,000l. toward the

ſervice of the year 1800. Chap. 28.

2. To enable the bank of England to

advance caſh , or bullion , to be

remitted abroad , on account of

foreign fubfidies or ſervices abroad.

Cap. 1 .

Chap: 33

3. See Courts of Equity, Chap. 36 . Chap. 199
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etors of the Oakham canal , to raiſe

money for completing the fame,

Bum Boats.
and for altering and amending the

See Thames Police Office. Chap. 87 .
act for making the ſaid canal .

Chap. 56* .

9. For better enabling the company

C.
of proprietors of the Lancaſter ca

nal to complete the ſame. Chap .

57* .

Canals, Navigable.

J. OR making and maintaining a Cape Breton, Iſland of.

Thames, near Graveſend, to the
1,8401. for the civil eſtabliſhment

river Medway. Chap. 23 *.
there. Chap. 109.

2. For amending ſeveral acts for

making and completing the canal Cape of Good Hope.

from Mancheſter to Abton -under

Lyne and Oldham, and for grant
1. To continue an act, authoriſing

ing further powers. Chap . 24 * . his Majeſty to make regulations

3. For better enabling the company
reſpecting the trade to the Cape of

of proprietors ' of the Rochdale Good Hope. Chap . 9. 17.

canal , to raiſe money for com
2. To leſſen the duties co wine and

pleting the ſame, and to vary
the ſpirits, the produce of the Cape of

line of the ſaid canal, and to alter, Good Hope,and to empower the

explain and amend the act for importers to land the ſame before

making the canal . Chap. 36*. payment of the exciſe duty, and

4. To enable the Dearne and Dove to lodge the fame in warehouſes,

canal company to finiſh and com
and to allow the ſame to be ſhip

plete the faid canal, and for ex ped , free of duty, as ſtores to be

plaining and amending the act
conſumed on board merchant ſhips

for making the canal , and for on their voyages. Chap. 60.

encreaſing the tolls . Chap. 37* .

5. For altering and amending the act

for making the Peak Foreſt canal,
Chelſea Hoſpital.

and for granting further powers,

Chap: 38* .
143,3101. 75. 3d. for Chelſea hof

6. For criabling the Huddersfield ca
pital. "Chap. 109.

nal company to finiſh and complete

their canal, and for amending the Chemey Hill, Kent.

act for making the canal. Chap.

See Quarantine. Chap. 80.

7. Forenabling the company of pro

prietors of the navigation from the
Coals,

Leiceſter navigation to Melton

Mowbray, to complete their navi. For confirming an agreement

gation, and to diſcharge their debts ,
between the treaſury and the duke of

and for amending the act for mak Richmond, in purſuance of act 39

ing the ſaid navigation. Chap. Geo. 3. C. 84. for the purchaſe of

55* .
the duty of 12d. a chaldron on coals.

8. To enable the company of propri- Chap. 43.
Coin .

39* .
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dance on publick committees,

Coin . Chap. Iog .

1. 2,3381
. 195. 4d. for proſecutions

relating to the coin for 1799 .

Conſolidated Fund.

Chap. 109

5,200,000l. out of the confolia

2. See New South Wales. Same act . dated fund may be applied towards

the ſupply for 1800 , and raiſed by

Collieries. loans or exchequer bills . Chap.

For the ſecurity of collieries and 109 .

mines, and for the better regula

tion of colliers and miners. Chap .

ConviEts.

77
32,3531. 16s. 11d. for expences of

convicts at home. Chap . 109 .

Combinations.

See Workmen . Chap. 106.
Corn.

3. To continue an act for enabling

Commiſioners.
his Majeſty to prohibit the ex

1. For appointing commiftioner
s

portation, and permit the impor

to put in execution an act for tation of corn , and for allowing

granting a duty on penſions , &c . the importation of other articles

of proviſions, without payment of

2. For extending the powers of the
duty . Chap. 6 .

ſaid commiſſioner
s, and indem 2. For further continuing and

nifying certain perſons, for hav
amending ad 39 Geo. 3. 5.87.

ing acted as commillioner
s

of for enabling his Majeſty to pro

land tax . Chap . 68 .
bibit the exportation, and permit

the importation of corn , and for

Commiffioner
s of woods and allowing the importation ofother

Forcis.

articles of provifion without payo

ment of duty. Chap. 58.

1,000l, for ſurveys , by order of 3.See Sictland. Chap . 7. 21.

the commiflioners for enquiring

into the ſtate of woods and forelts . Corſica.

See France. Chap 109.

Commons, Houſe of.

3. For efabliſhing regulations in the
Cotton Manufakture.

office of the houſe of commons.

Chap 92.

For ſettling diſputes between mal

2. 8,000l, for printing for the houſe

ters and workmen engaged in the

of common
s
. Chap. 109 .

cotton manufacture in England, Chafa

3. 1,6971. for purchaſe of a houſe

90.

in Abington Street, for depoſiting the Courts of Equity.

journals of the boule of commons.
To enable courts of equity to

4.,370l.95.6d. to the clerks of compel atransfer of ſtock in waiting

the houſe of commons, for atten

1

1)

Chap 109.

1

Chap : 109 .

withou
t making the bank of England,

the 1

w
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1

SEE Stamps. Chap. 84.

the Eaſt India company, or South Sea

company party thereto . Chap. 36 .
Errol, Earl of

Cuſtoms.

To diſcharge from a diſputed and

dormant claim of the publick ſeve

I. To continue act 10 Geo. 3. C.

ral eſtates belonging to the earl of

37. relating to fees of officers of

Errol. Chap: 78 .

the cuſtoms. Chap 45 .

2. For repealing part of the duties

Exchequer Bills.

and drawbacks of cuſtoms on kid 1. The treaſury may raiſe 2,500,000 !.

ſkins imported, and the exemption by loans or exchequer bills for the

of imported kid ſkins , from exciſe ſervice of theyear 1800. Chap. 4 ,

duty, on being dreſied in Great 2. The treaſury mayraiſe 3,000,000 !.

Britain. Chap. 63. more . Chap . 6.

3. The treaſury may iſſue exchequer

bills for 7,000,00cl. Chap. 33.,

D.
4. For raiſing 3,500,000l. by exche

quer bills . Chap. 102 .

Deeds.

5. For raiſing 3,000,cool, more by

exchequer bills. Chap. 103.

6. For raiſing 3,000,000l. more by

exchequer bills. Chap. 104 .

7. 3,000,000l. for diſcharging ex

Diſtilleries.

chequer bills . Chap. 109

8. 2,506,2501, more for the fame.

See Scotland. Chap . 73. Same act .

Same a &t .

Diſtillers.

9. 1,079,7401. more.

10. 3,500,000
l. more. Same act.

See Sugar. Chiap . 61 .

11. 1,914,000l, more. Same act.

12. 633,1761, 155, 6 : 2. for intereſt

Dominica, Ijiand of.

on exchequer bills . Same act ,

13. gool, to officers of the exchequer,

600l. for the civil eſtabliſhmen
t

for extra trouble in making out

there. Chap. 109.

exchequer bills. Same act.

14. See Liverpool. Chap. 5 .

Douglas Harbour.
Exciſe.

2251. gs. to complete the pier at 1. Additional duties of exciſe on

Douglas Harbour. Chap. 109 .

ſpirits and tea . Chap. 23 .

2. See Scotland. Chap. 73.

3. See Hops. Chap . 81 .

E.

F.

Entailed Eſtates.

Fiſheries.

OR relief of perſons entitled to

entailed eſtates, to be purchaſed

o continue act 26 Geo, 3.

with truſt monies. Chap. 56. C. 26, relating
to bounties for

encourag
ing

F

To
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4 39

encouraging the Newfoundland fill 2. 1,500,000l. more for the fame.

eries . Chap. 45.
Same act.

2. To continue act 26 Geo. 3. 3. 545,4941. more. Same act.

c . 41. for encouragement of the

Greenland fiſheries. Chap. 45 .

3. To continue act 29 Geo. 3. c. 53.

Glaſs.

relating to thoſe fiſheries. Chap: To make perpetual act 35 Geo. 3.

45.

Act Geo.

3. C. 100. continu c. 114. for ſecuring the duties on

ed, and curers of fiſh in the Iſle of

glaſs. Chap. 45 .

Man entitled to the additional

bounty of is. for every barrel of
Good Friday.

berrings landed in the iſland, out For the better obſervance of Gooi

of the cuſtoms there . Chap. 85 . Friday. Chap . 42 .

Flour.

Grants.

To incorporate certain perſons by

the name of “ The London Company

for the Manufacture of Flour , Meal, of grants in 1799. Chap. 109.

447,039 !. 45. 04.d. for deficiency

and Bread,

Great Britain.

Fourth and Clyde Navigation.

See Scotland. Chap . 57 .
See Union . Chap. 67.

France,
Greenland.

I. 242,7981. 55. id . for refugees of See Fijberies. Chap. 45.

Fiance , Toulon, and Corfica, Saint

Domingo ſufferers, and American Greenwich Hoſpital.

loyaliſts, for 1800. Chap. 109 .
See Powder. Chap. 32 .

2. 7,5741. 6s. 34. more for 1799.

Sameact.

Grenada, Iſland of

For allowing further time to pay

inſtalments on money advanced, by

Game,
with and trading to the iſlands of

wo or more perſons, found

Grenada and Saint Vincent. Chap.

in the night in any foreſt, field, 13. 101 .

& c. having a gun or engine, with

intent to kill or take game, or per

fons aiding them with offenſive

weapons, may be apprehend
ed

, and H.

on conviction ſhall be deemed rogues

and vagabonds, within the meaning

of act 17 Geo. 3. c. 5. Chap. 50 .

Germany, Emperor of.

1 .

500,000l.for the emperor of bilhing others in lieu thereof. Chap.

Germany. Chap . 109. 47 . Hamp

G.

way of loan, to perſons connected

T

Hackn
ey

Coache
s
.

FOR repeal
ing

the rates and fares

of hackne
y coachme

n
, and elta
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2. For better aſcertaining and collec

Hampſtead, Middleſex .
ting the duties granted by ſeveral

See Poor. Chap: 35*. acts relating to the duties on in

come, and to explain and amend

Herrings.
the ſaid acts. Chap. 49.

3. For explaining and amending the

To permit the importation of income act of this ſellion , reſpect

Swediſh herrings into Great Britain . ing the delivery of ſtatements to

Chap : 127 : the commercial commiflioners of

Hides and Skins.
London under the amount of 201.

Chap. 96 .

To repeal lo much of an act 2 Jac.

1. c. 22. as prohibits the uſe of

horſe hides, in making boots and
India (Eaſt ) Company.

thoes, and for better preventing the
1. So much of act 39 Geo. 3. c. 59 .

damaging of 'raw hides and ſkins in

as relates to faltpetre repealed , and

the flaying thereof. Chap. 66.
ſaltpetre imported by the Eaſt

India company, to be charged

Hops. with the duties payable previous

1. To repeal act 14 Geo. to the ſaid act. Chap. 38.

relating to hops, and for the better 2. To remove doubts ariſing from

collection of the duty on hops, the conſtruction of act 39 Geo, 3;

and to prevent frauds and abuſes c. 59. for permitting certain goods

in the trade of hops . Chap. 81 . imported from the Eaſt Indies to

2. For fufpending, until Aug. 20 , be warehouſed , and for repealing

1800, the duties on foreign hops the duties payable thereon , and

imported , and for granting other granting other duties in lieu there

duties in lieu thereof. Chap. 82.
of. Chap. 59

3. For eſtabliſhing further regulations

Horfes.
for the government of the Britiſ

territories in India, and the better

For obliging perſons claiming to adminiſtration of juſtice within the

be exempt from the duties on horſes, ſame. Chap . 79.

provided and furniſhed for volunteer
4. See Courts of Equity. Chap. 36.

corps, to deliver certificates thereof

to the proper officers. Chap. 32 .

Inſane Perſons.

Humber, River.

For aſcertaining the ſalvage for For ſafe cuſtody of inſane per

anchors, cabels, &c . found in the ſons, charged with offences. Chap.

river Humber, Chap. 10* . 94 .

3. c. 68,

I.
Ireland .

Income.
1. See Militia. Chap. 9.

2. See Union . Chap . 67 .

3. 2,000,000l. to be remitted to

Ireland. Chap. 109.

Kid

SEEEE
Appropriation . Chap. 11.
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bench priſon . Ciap. 109 .<

4. 24,5581. 35. 8d, for recruiting

K.

the regiments in Eat India

Chap. IOS .

5. 530,000l. for recruiting and con

Kid Skins, tingencies , and for extra feedof ca.

valry. Same ac .

EE
6. 105,0541. 78. 11d. for general,

Itaff, and hoſpital officers in Great

Britain , Jerſey, and Guernſej.

The King and Queen.
Same act.

7. 26,280l. 145.6d, for full payto

Concerning the diſpoſition of real ſupernumerary officers. Same set.

and perſonal property of the King 8. 105,7477. 35. 6d. for the pay.

and Queen. Chap. 88. mafter general, commiſſary gene

ral, &c. Same act.

King's Bench Prifon .

9. 140 ,ccol. for quartering ſoldiers.

Same act.

7,000l, for repairs of the King's 10. 120,000!. for allowance in lieu

of ſmall beer . Same act.

11. 138,9791. 75. Id. for reduced

Kingfion upon Hull.

officers of the land forces and

marines . Same act. -

See Pilots. Chap. 10*. 12. 201. 125. uid. for private and

ſuperannuated gentlemen of the

horſe guards . Same act.

L

13. 1,0001, for officers late in the

ſervice of the ſtates general.

Lancaſter. Same act.

I.
OR better regulating the 14. 20,2311. 125. for widows pen

practice, and for preventing
ſions. Same aci.

delaysin the proceedingsofthe 15. 471,1287. 125. 3d. for foreign

court of common pleas at Laniaſ

Land Sertice.

1. 11,916,768). Is. 10d. for land

Land Forces. frvice. Chap. Ic9.

1. 2,337,1591. 85. 8d. for 80,275

2. 510,596 .. för 90,647 effective

effective men , officers, &c . in

men in Great Britain, Jarley

Great Britain, Jerſey, Guernſey, and

Guernſey, Alderney, and Holéra.

Alderney, from Feb. 25, to Dec.

from Dec. 25, 1799, to Feb. 24,

18oo . Chap 129 .

24, 18oo. Chap 109.

2. 1,004,4801. 135. 6d . for forces in

3. 166,4801. for forces in the plan

the plantation
s
, &c. for the ſame

tations, & c. for the ſame time.

Same act.

time. Same act.

3. 42,90il. Igs . for difference be

4. 92,635l. for fencible cavalry and

tween Britiſh and Iriſh pay for fix

embodied provifional cavalry, for

the ſame time, Same aci.

regiments abroad, for 1800. Same 5. 40,000). for quartering foldiers

act, for the fame time. Same act.

For

corps. Same act.

ter . Chap 105.

2. See Liverpool. Chap. 105.
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Land Tax.

i . To extend the period for the

benefit of preference to certain

bodies, companies and perfons, in

contracting for the redemption of

land tax , until March 25 , 1800 .

Chap . 1ọ .

2. Further extended to March 25 ,

18. Chap : 30 .

Loans.

I. 163,3681. 135. rod .- for diſcount

on loans and lottery. Chap. 109.

2. 15,9071. 25. sid. to the bank of

England for receiving contributions

to the loan and lottery for 1799.

Same act.

London .

Lazaret.

See Quarantine. Chap. 80 .

1771, 65. 6d . for impreſſions of

the plan of propoſed wet docks in

the port of London . Chap. 109.

See Pilots. Chap . 10*.

Leaſes, Ecclefiaftical.

For explaining and amending re

veral acts reſpecting leales granted

by archbiſhops, colleges , cathedrals ,

& e . Chap. 41 .

Leih Harbour.

See Scotland. Chap. 57.

Levant Company.

5,000i, for the Levant company.

Chap 109

Linens.

To continue act 29 Geo . 2.c , 15 .

for granting a bounty on linens.

Chap 45

1. For making wet docks, barons,

cuts, and other works, for the

greater accommodation and fecu .

rity of thipping, commerce and

revenue within the port of London ,

Chap 47 *.

2. To explain , amend, and render

more effectual, an act for the re

covering of finall debts, and for

relieving of poor debtors in Lon

dun , and for extending the powers

of the court of requeſts in the

city of London, by two acts con

tinued and establihed . Chap.

· 104*,

Linſeed Cakes,

For permitting the free importa

tion of linſeed cakes in neutral ſhips.

Chap. 64.

Lottery.

1. 826,2501. to be raiſed by a

lottery . Tickets at 131. 155.54.

each , and 500,000l. to be paid in

prizes on Auguſt 1 , 1800. Chap .

52 .

2. 12,000l. for the lottery. . Chap.

109 .

3 . See Loans . Same act.

4. To enable fir George Pigot, and

others, to vi pore of a certain dia

mond by a lottery . Chap . 102 *.

Liverpool.

For enabling his Majeſty to direct

the iſſue of exchequer bills, for re

lief of the merchants of Liverpool,

and Lancaſter. Chap. 5.

Malt,
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ſerjeants of militia diſembodied 1. 200,000!. towards the reduction

5. For making allowances to ſubal

tern officers of the militia in time

M. of peace . Chap. 75 .

6.232,9981. for the militia, theminers

cf Cornwall and Devon, and fen
Malt.

cible infantry, from Dec. 25,

I. UTIES upon malt, mum , 1799, to Feb. 24, 1800. Chap.

cyder and perry, continued 109 .

for the ſervice of the year 1800. 7. 1,306,121l.
165. 5d. for militia,

Chap. 2 . theminers of Cornwall and Devon,

2. Certain duties on malt, granted two regiments of Iriſ militia, and

for the ſervice of the year 1800. fencible infantry, from Feb. 25, to

Chap: 3: Dec. 24, 1800. Same act,

8. 50,0col. for contingencies of the

Man , Iſle of. militia and fencible infantry for

1800. Same act.

See Fipëries. Chap . 85.

9. 127,06ık 13s. 2d. for cloathing

Marines.
the militia, the miners of Cornwall

and Devon, and two regiments of

Regulated while on ſhore . Chap. Iriſ militia . Same act.

24.

Mogador.
Marſhalſea.

1,0481. 185. 6d. for fees on com

5,000l, forrepairs at the Marſbal- penſation money for loſſes in com.

feapriſon. Chap. 109.
fequence of the deſtruction of ſhips

and cargoes from Mogador. Chap.

Military Aſylum .
109 .

25,000l. for a royal military aſy

lum , Chap. 109.

1. To continue ſeveral laws relating

Militia.

1. For enabling his Majeſty to accept

the ſervices of an additional num.

ber of volunteers from the militia .

Chap. I.

2. To continue an act for empower

ing his Majeſty to accept the fer

vices of the militia, who may offer Chap 27

to ſerve in Ireland. Chap. 9. 15.

3. For defraying the charge of pay

and cloathing the militia
of

England, for the year 1800. Chap.

4. For granting certain allowances

to adjutants, ferjeant majors, and

Mutiny.

.
to the prevention and puniſh

ment of attempts to ſeduce per

fons ſerving in his Majeſty's forces.

Chap. 9. 16.

2. For punishing mutiny and deſer

tion , and for the better payment

of the army and their quarters.

2

N.

37 Natio
nal

Debt.

11

under act 39 Geo. 3. ſeſſ. 2. C. I.

of the natio
nal

debt. Chap. 26.

Chap. 44 :
109 .

2. 1,80
51
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2. 1,8051. gs.to the ſecretary to the

commiſſioners for reducing the

national debt. Chap . 1o9 .
New Foreſt, Hants.

For the better preſervation of

Naval Services.
timber in the Nezu Foreſt, in the

county of Southampton, and for al

1. 13,619,079). 135. 11d. for naval certaining the boundaries of the
ſervices . Chap. 109.

fiid foreit, and the lands of the

2 , 444,000l. for wages of 120,000 crown within the ſame. Chap. 86.

men for two months. Chap .

109 .

Newfoundland.
3. 456,0ool, for their victuals.

Same act. 1. To continue an act for eſtabliſh

4. 2,238,500l. for wages of 110,000 ing courts of judicature in the

men for eleven months. Same iſland of Newfcundland. Chap.9.

act. 17 .

5 , 2,299,000l
. for their victuals. 2. See Fimeries. Chap. 45.

Same act.
3. 1,6401. for the civil eſtabliſh

ment of the island of Newfound

Naval Stores land. Chap. 109 .

For better preventing the embez

zlement of his Majeſty's naval , New South Wales.

ordnance, and victualling ſtores.

1. 6,309 !. 165. 8d . for the civil eſta .
Chap 89 .

bliſhment there . Chap. 109.

2. 24,0741. for New South Wales.

Navy. Same act.

1. 121,510 ). for the ordinary of the 3. 9,7601 . 135. rode to pay bills

drawn from New South Wales,
navy. Chap. 109.

Same act.
2. 685,429 . 135. vid. more for the

fame. Same act.
4. 6971. 7s. for copper coin for

New South Wales. Same act.
3. 115,6251. for the extraordinary of

the navy. Same act. 5.1771. 155. old. on account of the

expences of New South Waels.

Neutral Ships.
Same act.

6. 30,000l. to diſcharge bills from
1. To continue ſeveral acts relating to New South Wales. Same act,

the admiſſion of certain articles of

merchandize in neutral thips, and

the iſſuing of orders in council
North Britain .

for that purpoſe. Chap . 9. 17 .

65: 1. 6801, 18s, for ſurveying roads in

2. To continue act for enabling his
North Britain . Chap. 109.

Majeſty, to permit goods to be 2. 4,500l. for roads and bridges in

imported into this kingdom in
North Britain . Same act.

neutral ſhips. Chap. 9 .

Nova Scotia ,

4,650h for the civil
eſtabliſhment there ." Chap. 109 .

5,5401. for the civil eſtabliſhment

. Vol . XLII.

Oats.

New
Brunſwick.

there. Chap . 109 .

NNN
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P.

Paper. f

Fim

TO.

O exempt from duty waſte

paper imported into this king

dom, for the purpoſe of being re

manufactured, except that impoſed

by 38 Gco. 3. c . 76. Chap. 70.

6. 33,6711. 115. 5d. for the ſame offices, and perſonal eſtates, in Enge

7. 184,3241. 35. 33. for the ſame for the ſervice of the year 1800.

0 .

Oats.

TOR granting a bounty on the

importation of oats until Oa . 1 ,

18oo . Chap 35.

Offices.

See Penſions. Chap. 3.

Oil.

For permitting blubber from the

Greenland Fiſhery, and Davis's

Streights, to be boiled into oil

after the arrival of the fhips, and

for charging the duty thereon,

Chap 51 .

Opium .

For altering the convoy duty

payable on the importation of opium .

Chap: 5I .

Orders in Council.

See Neutral Ships. Chap. 65.

Ordnance.

1. See Naval Stores. Chap. 89.

2. 60,000l. for ordnance for the ſea

ſervice. Chap. 109.

3. 302,5col. more for the ſame.

Same act.

4. 350,000l. for ordnance for the

land ſervice. Same act..

5. 1,127,9601. 135. 3d. for the ſame.

Same act.

in 1798. Same act.

Parliament.

1. For empowering his Majeſty to

ſhorten the time for the meeting

of parliament in caſes of adjourn.

ment. Chap . 14.

2. 3481. 35. 9d. for expences of the

parliament office. Chap. 109.

3. Jiol. 175. gd. for completing the

thirty-fourth volume of manu

ſcript journals of the houſe of

lords. Sameact.

4.. 1,0241. 45. 3d. for printing the

journals of the houſe of lords.

Same act.

certain

Paving.

For forming, paying, cleaning,

lighting, watching, watering, and

otherwiſe improving and keeping in

repair the ſtreets, ſquares, & c, which

are and fhall be made upon

pieces of ground in the pariſh of

Saint Pancras, Middleſex, belonging

to the duke ofBedford. Chap. 49 *

Pawnbro
kers.

For better regulatin
g

the buſi

neſs ofpawnbro
kers. Chap. 99.

(

1

Penſio
ns
.

For granti
ng

a duty on pensions,

land, Wales, and Berwick upon Twiid,

Pet.

in 1799. Same act.
Chap . 3 .
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Perfumery. Prince of Orange.

For repealing the duties on per See United Provinces. Chap. 100 .

fumery, and on licences for vend .

ing the ſame. Chap. 69. Printers.

Pilots. To indemnify all perſons who

have printed , publiſhed, or aiſperſed ,

For the appointment and regula or who ſhall publith , or duperle, any

tion of pilots for conducting ihips papers printed under the authority
into and out of the port of Kingſt182

of the commiffioners, or head officers

upon Hulle Chap. 10* . of any publick boards, without the

name and place of abode of the prita

Police . ter . Chap. 95 .

1. 3,000l. for the police office at Priſoner
s of War.

2. 2,6461. 95. 63. more for the ſame.
1. 500,000l. for priſoners of war in

Same act.
health . Chap . 109.

Same

3. 7971. IIs. 6d . more for the ſame. 2.90,000l. for fick priſoners.

act .

Wapping. Chap. 109:

Same act .

Poor .

Publick Accountants .

For more effectually charging pub

lick accountants with the payment

of intereit ; for allowing intereſt to

them in certain caſes, and for com

Chap 40 .

To enlarge the powers of the di

rectors andguardians of the poor,

within ſeveral hunúreds, &c . in

England, incorporated by divers acts pelling the payme. " o balances due

of parliament for the better main

from thein . Chap. 54 .
tenance and employment of the poor.

Q.
Poor.

For the better relief and employ Qualifications.

of pariih

Saint John, Hampficad, Kiddiefex

. Achap 19

CT of qualification for offices.

Chap 35* .

Quarantine.Powder.

For erecting a lazaret on Chetney

1. To amend ſo much of act 35 Geo. Hill, Kent,and for reducing into

3. C. 49. as relates to the exempt.

one act the laws relating to quarana

ing perſons ſerving in volunteer tine, and for making further provi

corps, and certain officers of the fions therein . Chap . 80.

navy ſerving on the eſtabliſhment

of Greenwich Hoſpital, from the

The Queen.faid duty . Chap. 32 .

2. See Volunteer Corps. Chap. 32. See The King and Queen, Chap . 88.

Rape

5

NNN2
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2. To continue act 9 Geo. 2. c . 37

for further encouraging the ma

nuſacture of Britiſh Fail cloth .

Chap: 45:

3. To continue act 19 Geo. 2. c. 27 .

for ſecuring the duties on foreign

made fail cloth imported. Same

act.

Saint Domingo

1. 16,000l. for relief of Saint Di

mirgo claimants. Chap. 109.

2. 50,000l. for demands of Saint

Domingo claimants . Same a&.

3. See France. Same act.

Saint Jolin, Iſland of.

1,900l. for the civil eſtablidhment

there. Chap 109.

17. for making fail cloth . 5. Salaries to the judgesof the courts

R.

Rape Cakes.

FOR

OR permitting the free impor

tation of rape cakes in neutral

Thips. Chap. 64.

Rice .

To prohibit the exportation of

rice. Chap. 91 .

Richmond, Duke of.

See Coals. Chap. 43 .

Rogues and Vagabonds.

See Game. Chap. 50 .

Rum .

To continue aet 15 and 16 Geo.

2. c. 25. relating to the landing of

Tuan , đc . Chap. 45 .

Rufel Square.

For incloſing and embelliſhing

the centre or area of Ruffel Square,

purpoſed ! o be made in the parith

of Saint George, Bloomſbury, Mid

dlefex, and for forming and making

the fame into a pleaſure ground, and

keeping the ſame in repair . Chap.

50 *

Rye.

For granting a bounty on the

18oo . Chap 53.

S.

Sail Cloth .

Geo.

Saint Pancras, Middleſex.

See Paving. Chap. 49 *

Salt Petre.

See India ( Eaſt) Company. Chap. 38.

5

Scotland.

1. To prohibit until March 1, 1800,

the inaking of lowwines or ſpirits

from wheat, barley, malt, or other

ſort of grain, or any meal, four,

or bran , in Sforland. Chap. 7.

2. Continued until Feb. I, 1801.

Chap . 2I .

3. For the hore eaſy recovery
of

importa
tion

of rye, until01. 15, 4. To enable the barons of theexo

ſmall debts in Scotland. Chap. 46.

chequer in Scotland to advance to

the magiftrates of Edingburgh, for

improving the Harbour of Leitb,

part of the money paid into the

court of exchequer by the pro

prietors of the Forth and Cly's

navigation. Chap. 57:

4

Chap. 45 :
ara

of fefion juſtici
ary

, andexchequ
er
,
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are to be paid out of thoſe reve.

nues which were appropriated for

ſupporting the faid courts by the

acts of 7 and 10 Anne. Chap .

55 .

6. For repealing the duties of exciſe

on diſtilleries in Scotland, and

on the exportation of Britiſh

made fpirits from England to

Scotland, and for granting other

duties in lieu thereof, and for

altering , amending and con

tinuing certain acts of parliament,

for the regulation of diſtilleries in

Scotland. Chap. 73.

915

the ſervice of the year 1800. Chap .

3.

Soldiers.

For increaſing the rates of fubfift

ence on quartering foldiers. Chap.

39.

Somerſet Houſe.

2,550l. for works done at Somerſet

Houſe. Chap. 109 .

Somers Ijlands.

See Bermuda. Chap. icg .

Secret Service.

1. 150,000l. for foreign ſecret ſervice .

Chap: 109

2. 13,779 . for ſecret ſervice abroad .

Sameaet.

South Sea Company.

See Courts of Equity. Chap. 36.

Spirits.

1. For reducing until June 1, 1800,

the duties upon fpirits diſtilled from

melafles or ſugar, and for prohibit

ing the diftillation of ſpirits from

wheat, or wheat flour. Chap. 8.

2. See Scotland. Chap. 7. 21 .

3. See Exciſe. Chap: 23 .

4. See Capeof Good Hope. Chap. 60.

Ships.

1. For extending bonds given on

licenſing thips, veſſels, or boats, to

all caſes where they may be liable

to forfeiture . Chap . 51 .

2. 720,000l. for wear and tear of

Tips . Chap. 109.

3. 3,630,000l. more for the ſame.

Same act .

4. 656,5151. for building and re

pairs of ſhips. Same act.

5.41,400l. for loſſes ſuſtained by the

deſtruction ofthe ſhips the Aurora,

the Mentor , and the Lark, and

their cargoes. Same act.

Stamps.

1. To amend ſeveral laws relating

to the duties on ftamps. Chap.

72 .

2. To render valid indentures of

apprenticeſhip of poor children,

and others, made on improper

ftamps, and to indemnify perſons

whohave incurred penalties, and

for allowing altefted copies of

indentures , leaſes, or deeds, to be

ſtamped after engroſſing Chap .

84 .

3 . See Perfumery. Chiap. 69.

Sierra Leone.

4,000l. for the civil eſtabliſhment

there. Chap. 109 .

Snow Hill.

See Temple Bar. Chap. 42* .

Snuff.

Certain duties on ſnuff granted for

Starch.

1. For reducing until Sep. 20 , 1800 ,

and better collecting the duties

payable on the importation of

ftarch. Chap. 8 .

2. To
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2. To prohibit unti ', 02. 1 , 1800.

the uſe of wheat in making ſtarch .

Surinam .

Chap. 25: For indemnifying the governorof

Surinam for having permitted the

Stones .

importation and exportation of goods

commodities in foreign bottoms, and

For exempting burr ſtones, and for making void all ſeizures of and

ftones for making roads , from the ſhips, & c. for any thing done in pur

duries charged thereon when carried ſuance of ſuch permiſlion, Chap.

coaſtwiſe. Chap. 51 .
108 .

Sweediſh Herrings.

Sugar. Sce Herrings. Chap. 107.

1. Certain duties on ſugar granted

for the ſervice of the year 1800 .
T.

Chap: 3:

2. To enable the commiſſioners of

cuſtoms to allow unul April 1 ,
Tea.

1800, Britiſh plantation ſugars to
See Exciſe. Chap. 23 .

be warehouſed ; to revive fo much

of act 32 Geo. 3. C. 43. as relates to

the aſcertaining the average price

Temple Bar

of ſugar, and regulatin
g the allow For raiſing a further ſum of money

ance of drawbac
k on the exporta for carrying into execution two acts,

tion thereof; and for allowing for widening and improving the

until May 5 , 1800, certain draw entrance into the city of London

backs on lugar exported. Chap. near Temple Bar, for making a

commodious ſtreet or paſſage at

3
To repeal the duties on ſugar Snow Hill, and for raiſing money

and coffee exported, granted byact on the credit of the orphans fund.

39 Geo . 3. c. 63. for allowing Chap. 42*.

Britiſh plantation ſugar to be

warehouted ; for reviving ſo much
Thames Police Office.

of act 32 Geo . 3. C. 43, as relates For more effectual prevention of

to the aſcertaining the average depredations on the river Thomas

price of ſugar, and regulating the

allowance of drawback on expor

and its vicinity, and to amend an act

fation thereof, and for allowing thefts,and frauds by perſons navi:

made to prevent the committing of

certain drawbacks on ſugar ex

ported . Chap . 48.

gating bum boats and other boa's

4. So much of act 40 Geo. 3. c . 8 .

upon the river Thames. Chap. 87.

as relates to the duties on wort Tobacco.

or waſh , made from melaffes or

ſugar, or to any diftiller , revived

J. Certain duties on tobacco granted

and continue
d

. Chap. 61 .

for the ſervice of the year 1800 .

5. 4481. 135. for publiſhin
g
weekly Chap 3

returns of the average price of

Muſcovado ſugar. Chap. 109.

6. See Beer . Chap. 62.

diſcharged, Chap. 51 .

ire

ta

12 .

I

CO

ita

fer

wa

fiec

his

na

2. For obliging maſters of fhips,

laden with tobacco, to remove

them from their moorings when
reg

Torbe
n
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Toulon.

1. gools for relief of Touloneſe

emigrants , not included in the

eſtimate for 1799. Chap. 109 .

2. See France. Same act,

Upper Canada.

7,950). for the civil eſtabliſhment***

there . Chap. 109.

V.Tranſport Service.

1,300,cool. for tranſport ſervice .

Chap 109

Treaſon.

1. Act 39 Geo . 3. C. 44. continued ,

and perfons impriſoned for high

treaſon , &c. may be detained until

Feb. 1 , 1801. Chap. 20.

2. For regulating erials for high

treaſon and miſpriſion of high trea

Veterinary College.

1,500l. for the Veterinary College.

Chap 109.

Viftualling

See Naval Stores. Chap. 89.

Vincent's (Saint) Iſland of.

See Grenada, Iſland of. Chap. 13*
fon . Chap : 93

101 .

Turpentine and Tar .

For repealing the duties on the

importation of oil of turpentine and

tar, and charging other duties in lieu

thereof. Chap . 51 .

Volunteer Corps.

1. To indemnify perſons ſerving

in volunteer corps, who have

omitted to take out certificates for

wearing hair powder. Chap. 32.

2. 574,000l. for volunteer corps.

Chap: 109.

3. See Powder . Chap . 32 .

4. See Horſes. Saine acł.

U.

FOR

Union .

OR the union of Great Britain

and Ireland . Chap. 67.
**

W.

Weſt India Iſlands.

United Provinces.

To authoriſe his Majeſty to grant

commiflions to natives of the ſeven

United Provinces of the hereditary

ftates of the prince of Orange, to

ſerve on board certain Dutch ſhips of

war ſurrendered to his Majeſty's

fleet, and in regiments in the pay of

his Majeſty, and to enable any ſuch

natives to inlift as ſoldiers in ſuch

regiments. Chap. soo.

For indemnifying governors, lieu

nant governors, and perſons acting

as ſuch in the Weft India iſlands,

who have permitted the impor

tation and exportation of goods and

commodities in foreign bottoms.

Ca ap. 76.

Wheai
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ficial enjoyment thereof poſtponed

Wheat.
beyond a limited time. Chap . 98 .

1. For granting bounties on the

Wine.

importation of wheat, wheaten

flour and rice, until 02. I , 1800 . 1. For permitting French wines to

Chap 29. be imported from Guernſey, Jerſey,

2. 1 ,cool. to Mr. Davis, for a dif or Alderney, in bottles or taſks.

covery of his method of cleaning Chap. 83.

wheat damaged by ſmut. Chap. 2. See Cape of Good Hope. Chap.6o.

109 .

Workmen.

Wills.

To repeal act 39 Geo. 3. c . 81. for

To reſtrain all truſts and directions preventing unlawful combinations

in deeds or wills , whereby the profits of workmen, and to ſubſtitute other

or produce of real or perſonal eſtate proviſions in lieu thereof. Chap .

ſhall be accumulated, and the bene 106.

END OF PART II. VOL. XLII.
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Τ Α Β L E

OF THE

S T A TU T E S

Palled in the Forty - firſt Year of the Reign of his

Majeſty

KING GEORGE the THIRD.

PUBLIC GENERAL ACTS.

Cap. 1. TO prohibit until the firſt day of November one

"Tohthouſand eight hundred and one, the expor

tation of rice ; and to indemnify all perſons who have been

concerned in preventing the exportation thereof, or in the

nonperformance of any contracts and agreements that ſhall not

have been performed in conſequence thereof.

Cap. 2. To authoriſe his Majeſty, from time to time, to

prohibit the exportation of proviſions or food .

Cap . 3. To prohibit, until the firſt day of January one thou

fand eight hundred and two, the uſe of corn in diſtilling of

ſpirits or making of ſtarch .

Cap. 4. For ſuſpending, until the twentieth day of Auguſt

one thouſand eight hundred and one, the duties on hops

imported, and for charging other duties in licu thereof.

Cap. 5. For continuing, until the expiration of forty days

after the commencement of the firſt ſeſſion of parliament that,

ſhall be begun , and holden after the firſt day of September one

thouſand eight hundred and one, ſeveral laws relating to the

prohibiting the exportation , and permitting the importation, of

corn and other articles of proviſion , without payment of duty ;

to the allowing the uſe of ſugar in the brewing of beer ; to

the reducing the duties upon ſpirits diſtilled from melites and

ſugar ;
a 2



A TABLE of the STATUTES

ſugar ; and to the prohibiting the making of low wines or ſpirits

from wheat, and certain other articles; in that part of Great

Britain called Scotland .

Cap . 6. For thortening, until the twenty - fifth day of March

one thoufand eight hundred and one, thetime of keeping in

ſteep for malting, barley damaged by rain in the late harveſt.

Cap. 7. For continuing and granting to his Majeſty certain

duties upon malt, mum, cyder, and perry, for the ſervice of the

year one thouſand eight hundred and one .

Cap. 8. For continuing and granting to his Majeſty a duty

on penſions, offices, and perſonal eſtates, in England, Wales,

and the town of Berwickupon Tweed ; and certain duties on lugar,

malt, tobacco , and ſnuff, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand

eight hundredand one.

Cap. 9. To explain and amend an act, made in the twenty

ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An 48

for the better relief and employment of the poor.

Cap. 10. For granting bounties on the importation of wheat,

barley, rye, oats, peaſe, beans, and Indian corn, and of barley ,

rye , oat and Indian meal, wheaten flour, and rice.

Cap . 11. To permit, until the firſt day of Osteber, one thou

eight hundred and one, the importation of herrings and other

fiả , the produce of the fiſhery carried on in Nova Scotia, New

Brunſwick, Netofoundland, and on the coaſt of Labrador, into

this kingdom , without payment of duty.

Cap. 12. For making better proviſion for the maintenance

of the poor , and for diminiſhing the conſumption of bread

corn , by directing the manner of applying pariſh relief,until

the fixth day of November one thouſand eight hundred and one,

and from thence until the end of fix weeks after the meeting of

the then next fellion of parliament.

Cap. 13. To enable commiſſioners to purchaſe certain

buildings for the accommodation of the two houſes of parlia .

ment.

Cap . 14.Forraiſing a certain ſum of money by loans or exche

quer bills, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred

and one ; and for appropriating the ſupplies granted in this

fellion of parliament.

Cap. 15. For taking an account of the population of Great

Britain, and of the increaſe or diminution thereof.

Cap . 16. To prevent, until the ſixth day of November ove thou

ſand eight hundred and one, and from thence to thie end of lix

weeks from the commencement of the then next fellion of

parliament, the manufacturing of any fine four from wheat,

or other grain, and the making of any bread ſolely from the

fine Aour of wheat ; and to repeal an act, paffed in the thirty

fixth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for permitting

bakers to make and ſell certain forts of bread , and to make more

effectual proviſion for the fame.

Cap,

C
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( Public General) 41 GEO. III.

Cap. 17. To prohibit, until the firſt day of Oktober one

thouſand eight hundred and one, and from thence to the end

of fix weeks next after the commencement of the then next

ſeſſion of parliament, any perſon or perſons from ſelling any

bread which ſhall not have been baked twenty - four hours .

Cap. 18. To permit, until the firſt day of Oktober one thou.

fand eight hundred and one, the importation of Swediſh herrings

into Great Britain ,

Cap . 19. To remove doubts ariſing upon the conſtruction

of an act of this ſeſſion of parliament , intituled, An act for granting

bounties on the importation of wheat, barley, rye, cats, peaſe, beans,

and Indian corn, and of barley, rye, oat, and Indian meal, and

wheaten flour and rice.

Cap. 20. To revive and continue until the expiration of fix

weeks after the commencement of the next feſtion of parliament,

and amend lo much of an act of the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, as

ralates to the reducing and better collecting the duties payable

on the importation of ſtarch ; and to continue for the ſame

time ſeveral laws relating to the enabling his Majeſty to permit

goods to be imported into this kingdom in neutral ſhips : to

theauthoriſing his Majeſty to make regulations reſpecting the

trade to the Cape of Good Hope ; and to the preventing offences

in obſtructing, deſtroying, or damaging ſhips, and in obſtructing

ſcamen and others from purſuing their lawful occupations.

Cap. 21. For allowing, until the fifteenth day of OElober

one thouſand eight hundred and one, the uſe of ſalt, duty free,

in the preſerving of fish in bulk or in barrels ; for protecting

perſons engaged in ſuch fiſheries from being impreſſed into his

Majeſty's ſervice; for diſcontinuing the bounty payable on white

herrings exported ; and for allowing a bounty on pilchards

now cured, whether exported or ſold for home conſumption,

Cap. 22. To authoriſe his Majeſty to appoint commiſſioners

for the more effectual examination of accounts of publick ex

penditure for his Majeſty's forces in the Wg4 Indies during the

preſent war .

Cap . 23. For making the port of Amſterdam in the iſland of

Curaçao a free port .

Cap . 24. For continuing, until fix months after the con

cluſion of a general peace, three acis, made in the thirty - third

and thirty- eighth years of bis preſent Majeſty's reign, for eſta

bliſhing regulations reſpecting aliens arriving in this kingdom,

or reſident therein , in certain caſes .

Cap. 25. For allowing the importation of undreſſed hemp

from of the countries that lie within the limits of the ex

clufive trade of the Eall India company free of duty.

Cap. 26. For continuing, until the firſt day of June

one thouſand eight hundred and one, the ſeveral acts for regu

lating the turnpike roads in Great Britain, which expire at the

end of the preſent ſeſſion of parliament.

Cap. 27. For extending the time for the payment of certain

fums of money advanced by way of loan to ſeveral perſons

con

.

any
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connected with and trading to the iſlands of Grenada and Saint

Vincent.

Cap. 28. To explain, amend, and render more effe& ual, the

ſeveral acts made in the thirty -eighth and thirty -ninth years

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, and in the laſt ſeſſion of parlia

ment, for the redemption and purchaſe of the land tax .

Cap. 29. For further continuing, until the firſt day of Auguft

one thouſand eight hundreil and ſeven, an act, made in the thirty

ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An

ait for the better prevention and puniſhment of attempts 10 feduce

perfons ſerving in his Majeſly's forces, by fea or land, from their

duty and allegiance to his Majeſis, or to incite them to mutiny or

diſobedience.

Cap. 30. For explaining and amending an act, paſſed in the

laſt ſeſſion of parliament, intituled, An att for erecting a lazaret

on Chetney Hill, in ihe courty of Kent, and for reducing into one act

the laws relating to quarantine ; and for making furiher proviſions

therein , as far as regards the payment of the tonnage duty in the

islands of Guernſey, Jerſey, Alderney, Sark, or Man .

Cap. 31. To indemnify fach perſons as have omitted to qua

lify themſelves for offices and employments ; and to indemnity

juſtices of the peace, or others , whohave omitted to regiſter or

deliver in their qualifications within the time directed by law,

and for extending the time limited for thoſe purpoſes , until the

twenty-fifth dayof December one thouſand eight hundred and one ;

to indemnify members and officers, in cities, corporations, and

borough towns, whoſe admillions have been omitted to be

ſtamped according to law , or having been ſtamped, have been

loft or mislaid , and for allowing them, until the twenty- fifth day

of December one thouſand eight hundred and one, to provide ada

millions duly ſtamped ; to permit fuch perſons as have omitted to

make and file affidaviis of the execution of indentures of clerks

to attornies and ſolicitors, to make and tile the ſame on or

before the firſt day of Michaelmas term one thouſand eight hun

dred and one; and for indemnifying deputy lieutenants and

officers of the militia , who have neglected to tranſmit delcrip

tions of their qualifications to the clerks of the peace within the

time directed by law, and for extending the time limited for

that purpoſe, until the firſt day of September one thouſand eight

hundred and one.

Cap. 32. For further continuing, until fix weeks after the

commencement of the next fellion of parliament, ſeveral acts

made in the thirty-eighth and thirty -ninch years of his preſent

Majeſty's reign, and in the laſt feſfion of parliament, for em

powering bis Majeſty to ſecure and detain ſuch perſons as his

Majeſty Thall ſuſpect are conſpiring againſt his perfon and go

vernment.

E
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( Public Local & Perſonal) 41 GEO. III.

PUBLIC LOCAL AND PERSONAL ACTS.

I.

,

Nact to continue, for twenty- one years, and from thence

and alter and enlarge the powers of two acts, pailed in the thirtieth

year of the reign of his late majeſty, King George the Second,

and the eighteenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for

repairing and widening the road from Towceller, through Silver

fton and Backley in the county of Northampton, and Ardliy and

Middleton Stoney, to IDefton Gate, in the parish of Iefton on the

Green, in the county of Oxford.

2. An act to continue for twenty-one years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, the

term , and enlarge the powers , of two acts, pared in the thirty

ſecond year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the

Second, and in the twentieth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, for repairing and widening the road from a place

called The Old Gallows, in the pariſh of Sunning, in the county

of Berks, through Wokingham , New Bracknowl , and Sunning

Hill
, to Virginia Water, in the pariſh of Egham , in the county

of Surrey.

3. An act for the better relief of the poor in the city of

E dinlurgh , and the ſuburbs thereof, and certain diftricts ad

joining thereto .

4. An act for obviating a doubt ariſing on the power of fale

and exchange contained in a ſettlement of the eſtates of the

right honourable Henry earl Bathurſt.

PRIVATE ACTS.

1.A N alt for naturalizing Joſeph Auguftus Vanderſmerſeb .

.

1

2. An act for naturalizing Charles Michael Lullin,

3. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, meadows , waſte and other lands , commons, and com

monable places, within the parish of Offord Cluniy, in the

county of Huntingdon .

4. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the waſte

grounds, and alſo the open fields and meadows, and common .

able and intermixed lands, within the parish of Arlington ,

in the county of Glouceſler.

5. An act for naturalizing Chriſtoph 1Veltjé.

THE

.

1
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THE

STATUTES at Large, &c.

.

Anno regni GEORGII III. Regis, Magne

Britanniæ, Francie , et Hiberniæ , qua

dragefimo primo.

AT

T the-parliament begun and bolden at Weft

minſter, the twelfth day of July, Anno

Domini 1796, in the thirty-ſixth year of the

reign of our Sovereign Lord GĚORGE the Third,

by the grace of God, of Great Britain , France, and

Ireland, King, defender of the faith, &c. And from

thence continued , by ſeveral prorogatio
ns

, to the

eleventh day of Novemb
er 1800; being the fifth

Seſſion ofthe eighteenth parliamen
t of Great Britain .

CAP. 1 .

An all to prohibit, until the first day ofNovemberone thouſand eight

hundred and one , the exportation of rice ; and to indemnify all

perſons who have been concerned in preventing the exportation

thereof, or in the nonperformance of any contracts and agreements

that ſhall not have been performed in confiquence thereof .-— [Nov.

24, 1800. ]

W

HEREAS it is expedient that the exportation of rice ,hould Preamble.

be prevented for a limited time; be it 'therefore enacted by

the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the

fame, That, from and after the paſling of this ac, no perſon or No perſon

perſons whatever thall , directly or indirectly, export , carry, or Thall export,

convey, or cauſe of procure to be exported, carried , or con- or lay on

VOL . XLII .
veyed veſtelforthat
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thage, nor

potrpíe, any veyed out of or from any port or place of this kingdom , or ſhall
rice .

load or lay on board , or cauſe or procure to be laden or laid

on board , in any fhip or other veffel or boat , any rice, in order

to be exported, carried, or conveyed out of any ſuch port or

place .

Rice export II . And be it further enacted, That all rice which thall be

exi , or put on lo exported, carried , or conveyed , or be laden or laid on board

hord for that in any ſhip or other veſſel or boat, in order to be exported,

be forf-ited, carried or conveyed out of this kingdom contrary to this at,

and the oifen . Thail he forfeited ; and that every offender therein ſhall forfeis
der Mall for alſo the fum , of fixpence for every pound weight of ſuch rice

feit od .perih. which Quill be ſo exportet, carried , or conveyed, or ſo laden or

for ſuch rice ,
laid

and the vetiel , on board in any thip or other veſſel or boat, in order to be

& c may be exported , carried , or conveyed out ofthis kingdom ; and alſo the

frized . fhip , vefiel, or boat , wherein the faine ſhall be exported, or in or

upon which the fame mall be laden or laid on board in order to be

exported, together with her guns, furniture, ainmunition , tackle,

and apparel, thall be forfeited, and the ſame reſpectively, and

each and every part thereof, may be ſeized by any officer or

officers of the cuſtoms: provided always, That nothing in this
At not to

extend to,rice act contained thall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to any

for diet on a ſuch quantity of rice as ſhall be neceſſary to be carried in any

ſhip or other veitel to be uſed for or towards the ſuſtenance, diet
,rice carried

and fupport of the commander, maſter , mariners, and pal
coliwife ,

according to "ſengers on thevoyage; nor hall any of the proviſions of this

32 Gcu . 3 aut be construed to extend to prohibit the carrying of rice coaſt

C. 50. wile , or from one port or place in Great Britain to another port

or place in Great Britain, according to the regulations pre

ſcribed by an act pailed in the thirty-ſecond year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An alt for the relief of

the coaſt trade of Great Britain ; for exempting certain coajt dock

menes from framp duties; for aboliſhing the bond,uſually called the lile

of Man Bond ; anal for permitting corn and grain brought coaſtwiſe

to be tranſhipped into ligters for the purpoſe of being carried through

the cancí from the Forth to the Clyde; and in like manner as

the fame might have been carried coaſt wife before the palling of

this act.

Ad not to Til . Provided , allo), and be it further enacted, That nothing

in this act contained Mall extend , or be conſtrued to extend,

dence being

to present evidence being received by the commillioners of his

Mjeſty's cuftoms in England and Scotland reſpectively, or in any

bori without fuit or information, that, by reaſon of the ſmallneſs of the

of thematter,quantity of any ſuch rice,and other circumſtances, that the

Laine was on broad without the knowledge or priviry of the maſter

of perſon having the charge or command of any ſuch ſhip or

pellel, in like manner as is permitted with reſpect to corn, by aa

a't parfed in the thirty- firſt year of the reign of his preſent

Majetty ; and that, when ſuch proof ſhall be lo made, ſuch thip,

veifel, or boat, or any thing belonging thereto as aforelaid,

thall not be forfeited for or on account of ſuch ſmall quantity of

Tict as aforeſaid .

IV. And

preven
t

evi .
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IV . And be it further enacted, That all penalties and for. How penalties

feitures contained in this act Mall and may be ſued for, vered, & c.

proſecuted, recovered , and diſpoſed of, in ſuch manner, and by

ſuch ways, means, and methods, as any penalties incurred, or

any goods, ſhips, or veſels forfeited for any offence againſt the

laws or cuſtoms may now be legally fued for, profecuted,

recovered, and diſpoſed of, and the officer or officers concerned

in ſeizures or proſecutions under this act ſhall be entitled to , and

receive ſuch thiare of the produce ariſing from the ſeizures as

they are now by law enriiled to upon proſecution of feiz!!res

for unlawful exportation, and to ſuch thare of the produce ariſing

from any pecuniary fine, or penalty or compoſition paid for any

offence againſt this act, as they are now by any law or regula

tion entitled to upon profecution for pecuniary penalties .

V. And whereas, by an act polled in the laſt fellion of parliament, 39 & 40 Geo .

a bounty was granted in certain caſes on rice imported into this kinga 3.6: 29.

dom , in order to encourage a ſupply of the fames and by another air, 39 & 40 Gco ,
3. C. 19 .

alſo palled in the laſt Jellion of parliament, the exportation of rice

uas prohibited until the fifteenthday of October one thouſand eighs

hundred ; and whereas, at the expiration of that period, there was

great reaſon to apprehend that large quantities of rice would be

exported from this kingdom to the great detriment of his Majeſty's

ſubjects during the then and preſent high price of proviſion : and '

whereas,for the prevention thereof, the commiſſioners of bis Majeſty's

fulloms, in purſuance of direétions to that effect from the lords com

millioners of his Majeſty's treaſury, have prevented the exportation of

all rice ſince the ſaid fifteenth day of October, which has proved in

be beneficial to the publick; wherefore it is expedient, that all perſons

iſuing, giving, or adviſing fuch directions as aforeſaid, or concerned in

The illuing, giving, or adviſing any ſuch directions, and alſo, all

perjons acting under or in purſuance thereof, ſhould be indemnified :

be it therefore enacted, That all perſons iſſuing, giving, or ad- All perſons

viſing any ſuch directions as aforeſaid,or concerned in the iſſuing, tionsfor pre

giving, or adviſing any ſuch directions, and alſo all perſons venting the

acting under or in purſuance of the ſaid directions, and alſo , all exportation of

perſons who Thall have been prevented performing any contract rice fince Cat.

or agreement by reaſon thereof, Mall be, and are hereby 5, 1800; & c.
indeinnified ,

indemnified for and on account of the ſame, and of any act,

matter or thing done in purſuance of and in conformity with

ſuch directions as aforeſaid, as fully and effectually to all intents

and purpoes whatever, as if the fame directions had been given,

and ſuch acts, matters , and things done in purſuance of any act

or acts of parliament.

VI. And be it further enacted , That all perſonal actions and All actions for

ſuits, indiemenis, and informations, and all profecutions and refuſal to re

ceive entries

proceedings whatſoever, which have been or ſhall be hereafter for exporta

proſecuted or commenced againſt any perſon orperſons,for having tion of rice,

refuſed to receive any'entry or entries for the exportation of any

Tice, or to clear out any chip or veſſel with rice on board agreement not

intended to be exported before the paffing of this act, or againſt performed on

any perſon or perions, for or by reaſon of, any act, matter , or that account,

&c. or for any

OOO 2 thing made void .
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If any action

tract , the

thing adviled, commanded , appointed, or done , or forhorne to be

done, in relation to the prevention of any ſuch expartation of

rice as aforeſaid , or againſt any perſon or perſons for or on

account of any contract or agreement not being performed by

occaſion or by means of any fuch exportation having been lo

hindered or prevented as aforeſaid, be, are, and ſhall be diſ

charged and made void by virtue of this act ; and that if any

action or fuit ſhall be profecuted or commenced againſt any

perton or pesſons for or by reaſon of any ſuch act, matter, or

ihing, or any ſuch contract or agreement not being performed

on ſuch account as aforeſaid, he, the, or they, may plead the

General iſſue . general iſſue, and give this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence;

and if the plaintif or plaintiffs in any action or ſuit ſo to be

profecuted or cominenced thall become nonſuit, or forbear

further proſecution , or ſuffer diſcontinuance, or if a verdict paſs

againit ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs , the defendant or defendants

Double ccfls. Thall recover his, her, or their double coſts, for which he, the,

or they (hall have the like remedy, as in caſes where the coſts by

law are given to defendants,

VII . And be it further enacted, That if any adlion or fuit

hasbeen combath been already commenced againſt any perſon or perſons for

menced for

nonperform . any fuch act, matter, or thing, as aforeſaid, or on account of any

ance of con . ſuch contract or agreement not being performed , by occaſion of

ſuch hinderance as aforeſaid, it ſhall be lawfulfor the defendants or

defendantmay defenders in ſuch actions or ſuits reſpectively, in whatever courts

in Great Britain ſuch actions or ſuits ſhall have been commenced,
cout to stay

proceedings, to apply to fuch court or courts reſpectively, to ſtay all proceed.

inlys therein reſpectively, by motion in a ſummary way; and

ſuch court or courts are hereby authoriſed and required to make

orders for that purpoſe accordingly ; and the court or courts

making ſuch order ſhall award and allow to the defendants and

defenders reſpectively, double colts of fuit ; for which they ſhall

reſpectively have the ſame remedy as in caſes where the coſts are

by law given to deiendants or defenders.

His Majely
Vill. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in cale

inay perunit his Majeſty at any time or times after the paſting of this act
the exporta

ihall, in his roval diſcretion, judge it molt for the benefit andfion of rice .

advantage of this kingdom , to permit the exportation of rice,

then ii thall and may be lawial to and for his Majeſty, by his

royal proclamation or proclamations, to be illued by and with

the advice of his privy council, or by bis Majeſty's order in

council, to be publithed in the London Gazette from time to

time, to permit and futter all and every perſon and perſons,

natives and foreigners (but noc any particular perſon or perſons),

at any time or times after the paſſing of this ad , to export any

rice from this kingdom ; any thing herein contained tothe con

trary notwithſtanding.

Continuance
IX . And be it further enacted, That this act Mball continue

of act.
in force unul the firſt day of November one thouſand eighs

hundred and one, and may be altered, varied, or repealed by

any act or ads to be palled in this preſent fefion of parliament.

CAP.

apply to the

liv .
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CA P. II .

An act to authoriſe his Majefly, from time to time, to prohibit the

exportation of proviſions or food.- (Nov .24, 1800. ]

W.

HEREAS the publick ſafety may require temporary reſtraintsPreamble,

on the exportution of all or any ſort of proviſins or vittual

whatever, or any articles uſed as food for nan : may it there

fore pleaſe your Majeſty that is may be enacted , and be it

enact.d by the King's moſt excellent majeſty , by and with the

advice and coníent of the lords (piritual and temporal, and com .

mons, in this preſent parliament allembled, and by the authority

of the fame, That it ſhall lie lawful for his Mjeſty, by order His Majeſty,

in council from time to time, to prohibit, for a tine to be limited by order in

in ſuch order, either generally or parti ularly, and by name or

council, may

probibit the

deſcription , the exportation from this kingdom of all or any ſort exporation of

of provision or victual , or any article or articles whatrouver uſed any article

or which may be uſed as food by man , under ſuch reſtrictions fell as food

by man .

and regulations as his Majeſty in council thall think proper,

and in like manner from time to time to recal ſuch order in

part, or in the wholé, or ' make ſuch a ! teration therein as he

Thall think proper .

II . And be it further enacted , That all ſuch proviſion, victual, Any ſuch

and every article of food whatſoever, included in his Majoily article export

order , which ſhall be afterwards exported, tranſported, carried,orboard any

conveyed, or laden or laid on board of any thip , verrel, or boat , in vitel for ſuch

order to be exported , tranpoited, carried, or conveyed, out of this purpoſe, thall

kingdom contrary to ſuch order, ſhall be forfeited, and lhall and te tortuited,

may be ſeized by any officer or officers of the cuſtoms; and all offender 11

and every perſon or perſons offending therein ſhall forfeit table orfeit treble

the value of ſuch proviſions or food reſpectively, as shall be lo the value, and

exported, tranſported, carried, or conveyed out ofthis kingiiom , the veilel, & c.

or laden or laid on board of any ſhip, ' vellel, or boat, for that may be leized .

purpoſe; and ſuch ſhip, veſſel, or boat, together with her guns ,

furniture, aminunition , tackle, and apparel, ſhall be forfeited,

and the ſame ſhall and may be ſeized by any officer or officers of

the cuſtoms .

II. And be it further enacted , That all penalties and for- How penalties

feitures contained in this act ſhall and may be ſued for, proſe- are to ne re

cuted, recovered , and diſpoſed of in fuch manner, and by luch covered, & c.

ways, means, and methods, as any penalties incurred on any

goods, ſhips, or veſſels, forfeited for any offence againſt the laws

of cuſtoms, may now be legally fued for, proſecuted, recovered ,

and diſpoſed of ; and the officer or officers concerned in leizures

or profecutions under this act ſhall be entitled to and receive luci

Mare of the produce ariſing from the ſeizures as they are now bylaw

entitled to upon profecutions of ſeizures for unlawtul exportation,

and to ſuch Thare of the produce ariſing from any pecuniary fine

or penalty , or compoſition paid for any offence againſt this aci ,

as they are now by any law or regulation entitled to , upon

proſecutions for pecuniary penalties :

0003
IV . Provided
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This act and IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That this

not to extend act, or any thing herein contained, and ſuch orders, or any

to certain thing therein contained, ſhall not extend, or be conſtrued to

ciles . extend , to prohibit at any time the exportation or carrying out

of ſuch and ſo much of any ſuch proviſions, vi&uals, and other

articles of food as ſhall be neceſſary to be carried in any ſhip or

veſſel on its voyage out and home for the ſuſtenance, diet, and

ſupport of the commander, maſter, mariners , pallengers, and

others, or for the uſe and ſuſtenance of the cattle, live ſtock,

or other animals, on board of ſuch thip or veſſel, or for viciu

alling or providing any of his Majeſty's ſhips of war, or other

thips or veſſels in his Majeſty's ſervice, or for victualling or

providing any of his Majesty's' forces, foits, or garriſons, or to

prohibit at any time the exportation to the Britiſh foris, caſtles,

or factories in Africa, or for the uſe of Britiſh ſhips trading upon

that coaſt, which have uſually been ſupplied with the fame from

Great Britain, or to prohibit at any tiine any perſon or perſons

from ſhipping or putting on board any proviſions, vicluals, or

other articles of food asaforementioned to be carried coaſtwie,

( that is to ſay ), From any port , creek , or member or part of the

kingdom of Great Britain to any other port, creek, member, or

part of the ſame reſpectively, having ſuch or the like coats

ſufferance, cocquet, or other coaſt diſpatch for that purpoſe ; and

on ſuch and the like ſecurity being given for the landing and

diſcharging the ſame, as now is or hereafter may be , by any

law or laws, act or acts, required in relation to the carrying

coaſtwiſe any corn or other articles, or any goods, wares, or

merchandizes.

Act not to

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing

in this act contained ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to extend ,

dence being

received to to prevent evidence from being received to the ſatisfaction ofthe

commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in England and Scotland

inc ſmallneſs reſpectively , in caſe any ſhip or velfel thall be under ſeizure by

nity,thatthe any officer or oficers of thecuſtoms for having any provifion

fanie was on or viclual, or other articles of food as aſoreſaid, on board ,

board without contrary to the true intent and meaning of any ſuch order of

the knowledge his Majeſty as aforeſaid, or to prevent evidence from being

of the maſter,

received in any fuit or information brought for the forfeiture
& c.

of any thip or veílel for or on account of any ſuch proviſion or

victual , or other articles of food as aforeſaid being on board,

in order to now, from the ſmallneſs of the quantity of ſuch

proviſion or victual, or other articles of food as aforeſaid, that

the ſame was on board ſuch thip or veſſel without the know

ledge and privity either of the owner or maſter, or other perſon

having the charge and command thereof, and without any

wilful neglect or default of reaſonable care in the diſcharge of

the duty of ſuch owner, maſter, or other perſon having the

charge or command of ſuch ſhip or vertel, and in every ſuch

cate, where proof thall be ſo made reſpectively, ſuch flip or

veitel ſhall not bc foricited for or on account of ſuch ſmall

quantity

t
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powers , The

quantity of proviſion or viclual, or other articles of food pro

hibited to be exported or carried out of the king om by any

ſuch order of his Majeſty as aforeſaid .

VI . And be it further enacred , That all and every the powers

authorities, provifions , claufes, matters , and things contained of 32 Geo 3.

in an act paſſed in the thirty -ſecond year of the reign of his C.Sou andof

preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for the relief of the coal trade in force, for

of Great Britain ; for exempting certain coaſt documents from fiamp fecuring the

duties; for aboliſhing the bond ulually called the Ine of Man Bond; revenue of

cuſtoms, &c.

and for permittingcorn and grain brought coaſtwiſe to be tranſhipped toextendto

into lighters, for the purpoſeof being carried through the canalfrom this act.

the Forth to the Clyde ; and in every other act of parliament in

force on and immediately before the paſſing of this act, by which

any conditions, rules , regulations, or reſtrictions were made, eſta

bliſhed, or directed, or any powers, authorities, or proviſions were

made for the better ſecuring the revenue of cuſtoms, or for the

regular importation into or exportation from Great Britain, or

the bringing or carrying coaſtwiſe, or from port to port within

the ſame kingdom; or the taking and requiring, and putting in

ſuit and proſecuring any cocquet, bond, or other ſecurity given

in relation thereto, except where any expreſs alteration is made

by this act, or by any order of his Majeſty iſſued under the

authority of this act, thall, and they are hereby declared to be

and remain in full force and effect to the ſubject of this act, and

to any order iſſued by his Majeſty in purſuance thereof, and to

all rules, regulations, and reſtrictions contained in any fuch

order, as far as the ſame are applicable thereto, and for carrying

the fame into execution as fully and effecłually as if they had

been repeated and re - enacted in this act.

VII . And be it further enacted , That copies of ſuch orders Copics of

as ſhall be made by his Majeſty in council, for any of the orders in

purpoſes mentioned in this act, if made when parliament is laid before

fitting, ſhallbe laid before both houſes of parliament within purliament.

three days after the fame thall have illued ; and if made when

parliament is not fitting , then within fourteen days after the

meeting of the next ſeſſion of parliament.

CA P. III .

An act to prohibit, until the first day.of January one thouſand eight

hundred and two,the uſe of corn in diſtilling ofſpirits or making

of Parch.- [December 8, 1800. ]

W:

HEREAS it is expedient to prohibit, for a limited time, the Preamble,

uſe or expenditure ofwheat, barley, mali, and every other fort of

corn or grain, and of meal,flour, and bran, in the making orprepare

ing ofwort or waſh for the diftillation of low wines or ſpirits, and th

prohibit, for a limited time, the making of ſtarch from wheat, or wheat

meal or four ; be it therefore enacted by theKing's molt excel

lent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords (pio '

ritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

0004 allem
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Until January allembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That, from and

I , 1802 , no :

fpirits to be after the palling of this act,and until the firſt day of January one

diitilied from thouſand eight hundred and two, no low wines or ſpirits ſhall be

cern or grain, brewed , made, prepared, extracted, or diſtilled from any wheat,

&c . and no barley, malt, or tilts , or any other ſort of corn or grain , or from

Itach to be
any meal, flour, or bran , or any inixture with the fame; and no

made from

Wtor ftarch thall be made or prepared from any wheat, or any wheat

vitat fiour meal or flour.

Perions to dir II . And be it further enacted , That if, during the time before

tiline ord limited, any diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or makers of low wines

pero is in or fpirits, or any other perſon or perſons whatſoever, ſhall brew ,

por chlody
make, prepare , extract, or diſtil, or cauic or procure to be brewed,

reliels utca

contrary to made, prepared , extracted, or diſtilled, any low wines or Spirits,

the intentions either is home conſumption or for exportation , or fhall uſ or

or this att, miz , or cluſe or procure to be uſed or mixed, any wheat, barley,

!! fund, izt, or other corn or grain, or any incal , flour, or bran, in any.

toforidit sool .

solthe wort or waih , in order for the brewing, making, preparing,ex

Finant, c . tracting , or diftilling any low wines or ſpirits , or ſhall putor lay,

to be for .

or caule or procure to be put or laid , in any tun, walh batch,
Icited .

cak, copper, ſtill, or other vefil or utenſil, any wheat, burley,

mall, or other corn or grain, or any meal, flour, or.bran, or any

mixture with the ſame, for the purpoſe of preparing any wost of

wath , or for brewing, making, preparing, extracting, or diſtilling

any low wines or ſpirits, whether ſuch tun, wath batch, calk,

copper, dill , or other veſel or utenlil, ſhall or thall not have

been or be duly entered at the exciſe office, that then , and in

each and every of the ſaid caſes, ſuch diftiller or diſtillers, maker

or makers of low wines or ſpirits, or other perſon or perſons

acting contrary to the directions of this act, and the perſon or

perſons in whoſe cuſtody or poflellion any ſuch tun, walh batch,

caík, copper, ſtill, or other veiſel or utensil, which ſhall bu made

uſe of contrary to the intention of this act , thall be found, thall

ſeverally and reſpectively, for every ſuch offence, forfeit and pay

the ſum of five hundred pounds ; and all fuch wheat, barley,

malt, and other corn or grain , and fuch meal, flour, and brang

or other mixture with the ſame, and ſuch wort and walh, low

wines and ſpirits, ſhall be forfeited, and thall and may be teized

by any officer or officers of exciſc.

II . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons

şool.for mak- mall apply,ſpend, conſume, or make uſe of, or cauſe, procure
,

from wheat, permit, or ſuffer to be applied, ſpent , conſumed, or made uſe of,

or wheat any wheat, or any meal or flour ground or made therefrom , for

flour,which the purpoſe of making or preparing ſtarch, contrary to the true
with the ver.

intent and meaning of this act, the perſon or perſons fo offendfels , Thall be

forfeited , ing, and the perſon or perſons in whoſe cuſtody or poſſeffion the

ſame ſhall be found, ſhall ( over and above all other penalties

impoſed byany act or acts of parliament already in force) forfeit

the ſum of five hundred pounds ; and all fuch wheat, wheat meal ,

flour , and ſtarch, together with every vat, trough , or other utenhil

or veffel, in which the ſame ſhall be found , thall be forfeited, and
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**

the ſame reſpectively ſhall and may be feized by any officer or

officers of exciſe.

IV . And be it further enacted , That if any wheat, barley, Wheat, & c.
found in any

malt, or other fort of corn or grain , or any meal, four, or bran ,
ſtillhouſe, &c.

thall , at any time after the expiration of three days after the to beforfeited,

paſiing of this act, and during the continuance thereof, be found and allo 2001.

in any workhoute, ftillbouie, ſtorehouſe, warehouſe, or any other

place wherein low wines or fpirits , or wort or waſh, ſhall be pre

paring, or ihall be brewed, inade, extracted, diſtilled, or prepared ;

or where any ſtarch thall be making or preparing, or made or

prepared ; or where any kew wines or fpirits, or wo: t or waſh

Thall have been brewed , made, extracted , diſtilled , or prepared ;

or where any ſtarch hall haie been made or prepared ; all ſuch

wheat, barley, malt, and other corn or grain , and meal, flour,

and bran , ſhall be forfeited , and thall and may be ſeized by any

cfficer or officers of exciſe ; and the perſon or perſons in whole

poileifion ſuch workhouſe, fillhouſe, ſtorehouſe, warehouſe, or

place, ſhall be, fhall, for every ſuch offence reſpectively , allo

forfeit and pay the ſum of two hundred pounds.

V. And be it further enacted , Thatduring the time herein- Perſons au

before limited , it fhall be lawful for any perſon or perſons, who

thoriſed by the

commiſioners

Thall be authoriſed for that purpoſe by the commiſſioners of ex. within thelio

ciſe for the time being, or any two ormore of them , within the mits of their

limits of the chief office of exciſe in Lordor, or by one or more chief office,

juſtice or juſtices of the peace in any other part ofGreat Britain, and by a juf

at any time or times, with any officer of exciſe, to enter into any otherpart,

workhoule, ftillhouſe, ſtorehouſe, warehouſe, or any other place may, with an

whatſoever, wherein any low wines or ſpirits, or wort or waſh , officer ofex

or ſtarch, Thall be or are ſuſpected to be preparing, or to be brewed , cile, enter into

made, or extracted, diſtilled, or prepared ; or wherein low wines &c. to inipeet

or wort or waih ſhall have been made, brewed, extracted, diſtilled, materials and

or prepared , or ftarch ſhall have been made or prepared, after utentils ; and
it the officer

the palling of this act, and ſhall have free admittance into the
ſu /pect that

fame, and may inſpect all the materials, veílels, and utenſils corn, & c. is

therein contained, ( giving thereby as little interruption as may mixed with

be to the buſneſs which ſhall be carrying on ); and in caſe any any material
for diſtilla

ſuch officer of exciſe ſhall have reaſon to ſuſpect that any wheat,
tion, ormak

barley, malt, or other corn or grain, or any meal, flour, or bran , ing of itarch ,

is mixed in any wort or waſh , or in any other material orprepa- hemay take a

ration for brewing, making, extracting, or diſtilling low wines or ſample.

ſpirits, or making or preparing of ſtarch, it ſhall be lawful for

ſuch officer or officers, at any time or times during the ſaid term,

upon payment of two ſhillings and ſixpence, to take a ſample,

not exceeding two quarts, of any ſuch wort or waſh , material , or

preparation, which ihall be found in any ſuch houſe or other place

aforeſaid : and in cafe any diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or makers Penalty of

oflow wines or ſpirits, or maker of ſtarch , or the owner or occu- 2001. Sor.

pier of any ſuch houſe or place, or any workman or ſervant to

obſtructing in

ſpection, or

any ſuch diſtiller or difiillers, maker or makers, or owner or oc- not allowing a

cupier belonging, Thail refuſe to admit ſuch perſon or perſons as ſample to be

ſhall be to authoriſed, or any officer or officers of exciſe, into any taken .

fuch

tice in any

i
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fush houſe or place, or (ball obſtruct or hinder any ſuch officer or

officers, or perſon or perſons, in making ſuch inſpection as afore

faid , or if any ſuch diſtiller or diſtillers, or maker or makers of

ſtarch, ſhall not allow any ſuch officer to take ſuch fample, after

the faid ſum of two thillings and fixpence ſhall be paid orrendered

for the ſame, every ſuch diſtiller or maker of low winesor fpirits,

or inaker of ſtarch , owner or occupier, thall , for every ſuch

offence reſpectively, forfeit and pay the ſum of two hundred

foorn ,may lze pounds ;and it hallbe lawful for anyſuch officer of exciſe, or

other perfon or perſons authoriſed as aforeſaid, having a warrant

the veftils . for that purpoſe from any two or more of the commiſſioners of

exciſe, or any juſtice or juſtices reſpectively as aforeſaid, to feize,

take, and carry away all ſuch wheat, barley, malt, and other corn

or grain , and all ſuch meal, four, and bran as shall be found in

any ſuch houſe or other place , together with all the veſſels, facks,

bags , and other things in which the ſaid commodities thall be

contained .

VI . And whereas there may have been contracts made by difillers

and makers of low wines andSpirits,or makers of ſtarch ,with ſeveral

perfons, for fpirits, grains, yeaſt, or ftarch, tobe delivered and received

Contracts for at future times, after the paffing of thisact; be it therefore enacted,

That all contracts or bargains made by any diſtiller or diſtillers,

Spirits, or or maker or makers oflow wines or ſpirits, or maker or makers
farch , during

of tarchi , with any perſon or perſons whatſoever, for any fpirits,
the continu

ance of tinis grains, or yeaſt, or ſtarch , to be delivered at any timeduring the

act, ſhall be continuance of this act, iiall be and are hereby declared to be

void. wholly void .

HisMajeſty VII . Provided always, and be it enacted , That in caſe his Ma

jeſty, at any time or times after the paſſing of this aci, ſhall in

the uſe of his royal diſcretion judge it to be moſt for the benefit and advan

wheat, &c. in tage of this kingdom , to permit the uſe or expenditure of wheat,

distillation, or barley, malt, or any other ſort of corn or grain, or any meal or

making of
flour ground there from , in the making or preparing of wort or

ftarch ,

waſh for the making or extracting of ſpirits, or for the making

of ſtarch , then it thall and may be lawful to and for his Majelty,

by his royal proclamation or proclamations , to be iffued by and

with the advice of his privy council , or by his Majeſty's order

in council, to be publiſhed in the London Gazette from time to

time , to permit and ſuffer all and every perſon and perſons,

natives and foreigners , ( but not any particular perſon or perſons),

at any time or times after the paſſing of this act, to apply,

fpen :), conſume, ormake uſe of wheat , barley, malt , or any other

ſort of corn or grain , or any meal or flour ground or made there .

from , the brewing, making or preparing of wort or walh for the

making or extradling of ſpirits, or the making of ſtarch ; any

thing bere in contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Spirits from
Vill. And be it further enacted, That if any diſtiller

, or

houſed for ex
difillers , who ſhall have depoſited any fpirits drawn or made in

port.:tion,nay Great Britain from corn, before che paſſing of this adt, for ex

be taken out portation to parts beyond the leas, according to the rules,
tor bone

regulations , and proviſions of an act made in the ſecond year of

may authori
ſe

.

at any time,
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*** his preſent Majeſty's reign, amongſt other things, for better conſumption ,

** regulating and encouraging the exportation of Britiſh made on payment of

duty .

ſpirits, in any ſuch warehouſe as is mentioned in the laid act,

Thall be deſirous of uſing any fuch ſpirits for home conſump

.. tion , and mall ſignity ſuch his, her, or their deſire , to the

of commillioners of excile in England and Scotland reſpectively for

the time being, the ſaid reſpective commiſſioners relpectively

ſhall direct the quantity of ſpirits ſo deſired to be taken out

1 $ of ſuch warehouſe, and delivered to ſuch diſtiller or diſtillers,

+ he, ſhe, or they having firſt duly paid to the proper officer or

su cfficers of excile, a duty of exciſe at and after the rate of eighty

ſeven pounds and ten fillings for each ton of ſuch ſpirits,

3 calculating and computing the ſame at the ſtrength of one to

** . ten over hydrometer proof, any act of parliament to the con

trary thereof notwithſtanding ; and the money ariſing from the

laid duiy ſhall be paid into the receipt ofhis Majeily's exchequer,

and carried to and made part of the conſolidated fund.

IX . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons Penalty of

Thall obſtruct or hinder any officer or officers of excile in the 200l . for

execution of any of the powers or authorities to him or them

obſtructing

officers of

given or granted by this or any other act or acts of parliament excife.

selating to fpirits, the perlon or perſons ſo offending ihall

forfeit for every ſuch offence, ſeverally, the ſum of two hundred

pounds.

X. And be it further enacted, That all and every the powers, Powers of s2

directions , rules, penalties, forteitures, clauſes , matters , and Car . 2. c . 24,

things, which, in and by an act made in the twelfth year of & c.to extend
to this act.

the reign of King Charles the Second, intituled, An act for taking

away the court of wards and liveries, and tenures in capite, and

by knights ſervice aud purveyance, and for Jetiling a revenue upon

his Majeſty in lieu thereof, or by any other law now in force,

relating to his Majeſty's revenue of exciſe, are provided and

eſtablithed for managing, raiſing, levying, collecting, mitigat

ing or recovering, adjudging or aſcertaining, the duties thereby

granted, or any of them , (other than in ſuch caſes for which

other proviſions are made and preſcribed by this act), ſhall be

practiſed, uſed , and put in execution, in and for the managing,

railing, levying, collecting, mitigating recovering, and paying

the exciſe duty by this act impoful, and for preventing, de

tecting , and puniſhing frauds relating thereto, as fully and

effectually, to all intents and purpoſes, as if all and every the

faid powers, rules , directions, penalties, forfeitures, cláuſes,

matters, and things , were particularly repeated and re-enacted

in this preſent act.

XI. And be it further enacted , That all fines, penalties , and Recovery and

forfeitures impoſed by this act, ſhall be fued for, recovered, application of

levied , or mitigated, by ſuch means or methods as any fine,

penalty , or forfeiture may be ſued for, recovered, levied, or

mitigated, by any law or laws of exciſe, or by action of debt,

bill , plaint, or information , in any of his Majesty's courts of

record at Weſtminſter; and that one moiety of every ſuch fine,

peialty,

1
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penalty, or forfeiture ſhall be to his Majeſty, his heirs and

fucceffors, and the other moiety to him or them who thall in

form , diſcover, or fue for the fame.

Limitation of
XII . And be it further enacted, That if any action or ſuit thall

actions.
be commenced againſt any perſon or perſons , for any thing

done in purſuance of this act, ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be com.

menced within the ſpace of two calendar months next after the

offence ſhall be committed ; and the defendant or defendants in

General iſſue. any ſuch action or fuit may plead the general iſſue, and give

this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence at any trial to be

had thereupon, and that the ſame was done in purſuance and by

the authority of this act; and if it fhall appear to to have been

done, the jury mall find for the defendant or defendants; and if

the plaintiff ſhall be nonfuited, or diſcontinue his action, after

the defendant or defendants ſhall have appeared, or if judgement

fhall be given upon any verdict or demurrer againſt the plain

tiff or plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants thall and may

Treble coſts. recover treble coſts , and have the like remedy for the ſame

as any defendant or defendants hath or have in other caſes

by law .

Continuance XIII . And be it further enacted, That this act thall commence

of act . and take effect as to all ſuch matters and things therein con

tained , in reſpect whereof no ſpecial commencement is hereby

directed or provided, from the paſſing thereof until the firſt day

of January one thouſand eight hundred and two, and may be

altered, varied, or repealed , by any act or acts to be made in

this feſtion of parliament.

CA P. IV.

An act for fufpending, until the twentieth day of Auguſt one

thouſand eight hundred and one, the duties on bops imported,

and for charging other duties in lieu thereof.--[Dec. 8 , 1800.]

Preamble .

reign ofhis preſentMajeſty,for repealing the ſeveral dutiesof

cuſtoms and exciſe,and granting other duties in lieu thereof, and for
fubfequent

other purpoſes, a duty of cuſtoms offive pounds eighteen ſhillings and
acts duties on

hops were ten - pence was granted upon every hundred weight of hops imported

impored, and intoGreat Britain; and by ſcrural ſubſequent afts certain other duties

by 39 & 40 have been impoſed in addition thereto: and whereas by an al? paffel

Geo. 3. c.83. in the last jeffion ofparliament, ſuch parts ofthe ſaid acts as relate

relatetothe to the duties or bops imported wereſuſpended until the twentino

duties on day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred; and whereas it is expedient

hopsimported that theſaid duties on hops imported ſhould be again juſpended for 4

was ſuſpended

till Auguſt 20 ,
further time, and that other duties Jould be grantedinlieu obereaf

during ſuch fufpenfiou: may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that

it inay bs enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's molt

excellent majeſty , by and with the advice and conſent of the

Such parts lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this prefent !

ſuſpended parliament aſſembled ,and by the authority of the ſame, That,

urtil Auguf froin and after the palling of this act, ſuch parts of the laid acts
20, 1801 .

c . 13. and

1
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as grant any duty or duties on hops imported into Great Britain

ſhall be, and the ſame are hereby fuſpended until the twentieth

day ofAuguſt one thouſand eight hundred and one.

Until Auguſt

11. And be it further enacted , That until the ſaid twentieth tead of ike

20 , 1801 , in .

day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred and one, inttead duties ſuf

and in lieu of the faid duties on hopsimported, hereby ſuſpended, pended, there

there ſhall be raiſed , levied, collected, and paid, unto and for the Thall be paid

uſe of his Majeſty , his heirs and fucceffors, a dury of cuſtoms 1d. an.45of

upon every pound weight avoirdupois of hops imported into pound on hops

Great Britain, the ſum of one penny and twelve twentieth parts imported.

of a farthing, and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs so much of

quantity; and that ſo much of the ſaid duties hereby ſuſpended the duties

as became due and payable between the twentieth day of Auguſt fufpended as

one thouſand eight hundred, and the time of the parling of this between Aug.

act, ſhall not be paid or payable ; but inſtead and in lieu thereof, 20, 1809, ani

the duty by this act granted ſhall be paid ; and upon the the poſting of

payment thereof any bonds that Thall have been entered into this act, ihull

for payment of the duties hereby ſuſpended , ſhall be, and the not be paya
able , hut in

fame are hereby declared to be null and void, and ſhall be lieu thereof,

cancelled accordingly in like manner as if the duties hereby the duty here.

ſuſpended had been fully paid thereon . by granted

III . And be it further enacted, That the duty by this a & t thall be paid.

granted fhall be raiſed, levied , collected, paid, recovered, and Duty hereby

applied by the ſame perſons, in like manner, and under ſuch and granted to be

railed , &c. as

the ſame rules, regulations, and reſtrictions, penalties and for- the dutieson

feitures, as the duties on the importation of hops are now heps imported

raiſed, levied, collected , paid, recovered, and applied, by virtue are now

andin purſuanceofthe ſaid'act,palled inthetwenty-seventh raiſed.

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , and of any act or acts

paffed ſubſequent, or in any manner relating thereto.

* 1

CAP. V.

An act for continuing, until the expiration of forty days after the com

mencement of the firſt ſefſion of parliament that ſhall be begun and

holden after the firſt day of September one thouſand eight hundred

and one, ſeveral laws relating to the prohibiting the exportation,

and permitting the importation , of corn and other articles of proviſion,

without payment of duty ; to the allowing the uſe of fugar in the

brewing of beer, to the reducing the duties upon ſpirits, ditlilled from

melafles and ſugar; and to the prohibiting the making of low wines

or ſpirits from wheat, and certain other articles, in that part of Great

Britain called Scotland ...[ Dec . 8 , 1800. ]

Alls 39 Geo . 3. C. 87. 39 & 40 Geo. 3. C. 88.62.8. 7. and 21, recited .

Continued until forty days after the firſt ſeſſion of parliament held after

Sept. 1 , 1801 ,

c A P. VI ,

An act for fortening, until the twenty-fifth day of March one

thouſand eight hundred and one, the time of keeping in ſtrep for

malting burley damaged by rain in the laté barreft. --December

8, 1800.)

WHEREAS
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Preamble . HEREAS by the laws now in force it is provided, thoi sun

maltter or maker of malt, during the continuance of the duties

on malt, ſhould wet or feep his barley, or other corn or grain in

tended to be made into malt, in the ciſtern, uting- fal, or other viſfil,

ſo as the ſamemould be covered with water, and continuefo covered

' in ſuch cifern, uting -fat, or other vellel, for the fullſpace of forry

hours from the time of its beingfirit wet and covered with water

as aforeſaid, before heſhould obtain or take, or draw the water from

the ſame ; and certain other proviſions have been made by law for

enforcing theſame : and whereas a conſiderable quantity ofbarley was

damaging during the late harveſt, which cannot be made into good

malt if the ſamebe continued covered with water for thefullſpace of

foriy hours; and it is therefore expedient to allow fuch barley to

continue covered with water for a les ſpace oftime, under and ſubjekt

to certain rules, regulations, and reſtrictions ; be it therefore enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in
No maltter

this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the
to be deprived

of the allow fame, That for and during the continúance of this act, no

ance of four maltiter, or inaker of malt for home conlumprion, wetting

buſhels in ſuch damaged barley , to be made into malt, according to the

for

damagedbar- terms and proviſion
s

herein-after mentione
d, thall bedeprived

of the allowance of four bushels in every twenty, in charging
ley , nor for

neglecting to the ſaid duries by gauge, either in the ciſtern or couch, for or in

continue it reſpect of any ſuch barley, nor ſhall be ſubject or liable to any

covered with

penalty for neglecting or refuſing to continue any ſuch barley

forty hours. covered with water for the fullipice of forty hours from the

time of its being firſt wit and covered .

Nofiich bar II . Provided always , That no ſuch barley ſhall be kept

key to bz kept covered with water for any leſs ſpace of time than (wenty hours
,

than twenty except as herein - after provided ; and that themalfteror maker

hours ; and of malt for home confumption, intending to make any fuch

notice to be barley into malt, ſhall, in the notice in writing required by any
given to the

act now in force to be given to the officer of exciſe, ipecify that
excile officer

of the quan the barley mentioned in ſuch notice is barley which was damaged

tity, and for in the late harveſt ; and the quantity or number of buſhels of

what time ſuch barley intended to be wetted ' at each ſteeping, and for

intended to be

what number of hours the fame is intended to be kept coveredcovered.

with water.

If maltiters III . And be it further enacted, That in caſe any mältſter

do not begin or maker of malt, having given any notice in writing of his

to wet luch
intention to wet any fuch damaged barley as aforeſaid to be

barley agree. made into malt , Mail not begin io wet the barley ſpecified in
ably to notice,

a freſh one ſuch notice , and immediately proceed to cover the whole thereof

ſhall be given, with water at the hour or time mentioned in luch notice, or

and none fall within one hour next after the expiration of the ſaid hour and

be wetted but time, then every ſuch notice ſhall be, and the fame is hereby

between ſeven declared to be null and void ; and every ſuch maltlter or maker

in the morn- of malt ſhall be obliged to give a freſh and like notice before

ing and three he or he ſhall begin to wet any ſuch his or her damaged harley
in the after

and no ſuch maltiler or maker of mal thall begin to wel any

thall be wetied

water for

A

1

f
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ſuch damaged barley to be made into malt, but between the more than

hours of leven in the morning and three in the afiernoon ; and once in three

no ſuch maluiter or maker of malt Thall wet or ſteep any ſuch
cy's .

damaged barley more than once in three days ; and in caie any rool . for not

Penalty of

Such maltſter or maker of malt, having given any ſuch notice given freſh

which thall become void , ſhall neglect or refuſe to give a freh notice, or nat

and like notice, or having given tuch notice or notices , and beginning to

begun to wet any ſuch damaged barley in purſuance thereof, thall cover, or not

neglect or refule immediately 10 proceed to cover the whole barley covered

thereof with water, and to continue the faine fo covered , for agreeably to

the full ſpace of timementioned in the notice for wetting fuch notice, or

barley, or thall begin to wet any ſuch damaged barley at any wet itout of

other time than between the hours of feven in the morning and the limited

three in the afternoon ; or if any ſuch malifter or inaker of hours, or

malt, after the officer ſhall have taken an account of the damaged

adı!ing to it

after the

barley in the ciſtern , uting -fat, or other werting place, hall add account has

any corn or grain to the damaged barley lo wetred or ſteeping, been taken ,or

orthall wet or ſteep any ſuch damaged barley more than once ſteeping it

in three days, then and in every caſe the maltfier or maker of more til..!?
ence in tree

malt ſo offending thall, for each and every ſuch offence, forſeis days,

the ſum of one hundred pounds.

IV . And whereas it may poſſibly happen that fome of ſuch damaged

barley may be in ſuch a flate as to float on the ſurface of the water,

in the ciſtern , uting -fat, or other veſſel wherein ſuch barley shal?

be weted for the purpoſe of mating the ſameintomalt, notwithlanding

which theſame may, by couching and working, be made into malt, cus

it is therefore expedient to make ſuch proviſion as is herein -afier

directed in reſpect thercof : be - ic therefore enacted, That when Barley fluit

and ſo often as any luch damaged barley shall float on the ſurface face, when

ing on the rura

of the water in the ciſtern , uting -far, or other veflel wherein taken out of

ſuch barley thall be wetted for the purpoſe of making the ſame the vetrelhall

into malt , the maltſter or inaker of malt to whom the fame be ſpread to

ſhall belong, ſhall immediately , on ſkimming or taking ſuch as that the
exciſe officers

floating barley from and out of ſuch ciſtern , uting - fat, or other may conveui.

veſſel, depoſit, put, lay, and ſpread the fame in loine convenient ently gorge

part of bis malthule, as near asmay be to ſuch ciſtern , uting- it, andMall

fat, or other veſſel, and in ſuch a manner and form that the cd for three

officer of exciſe may be enabled conveniently to take a gauge hours, on

and aſcertain : he true quantity thereof ; and no fuch malilter or penalty of

maker of malt ſhall carry or remove the ſame from the place

cool .

where the ſame ſhall have been ſo depoſited , put, laid, or ſpread,

until the expiration of three hours next aiter the proper officer of

exciſe thall have taken a gauge and aſcertained the quarsity

thereof; and if any smaltiter or maker of malt ſhall neglect or

refuſe to depoſit, put, lay, and ſpread fuch floating barley as

aforeſaid, or thall carry or remove any ſuch barley from ine

place where the ſame Thail have been depoſited , put, laici, or

ſpread, after the removal thereof from or out of ſuch cilieri ,

uting - fat, or other veſſel, either before the officer of excise ihall

have taken a gauge. and aſcertained the quantity thereot, or

after ſuch gauge , and before the expiration of three hours from

the
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the time of ſuch gauge having been taken, then and in every

ſuch caſe the maltſter or maker of malt ro offending thall, für

each and every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of one hundred

Officers may
pounds.

V. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may
take ſamples.

bei

lawful to and for any officer of excife, and ſuch officer is hereby

authoriſed and empowered to take at any time or times a

ſample or ſamples, not exceeding half a pint, out of any one

parcel or quantity of any ſuch damaged barley, in the cuſtody

or pofleffion of any maltter or maker of malt, and wetted

Penalty of sol. intended to be welied as aforeſaid ; and in caſe any ſuch malifier
for retulal .

or maker of malt ihall refuſe to permit ſuch officer or otcers to

take fuch ſample or fumples, ſuch malt {ter or maker of malt h

offending ſhall, for each and every ſuch offence, forfeit the fun of

fifty pounds .

Not more than VI. Provided always nevertheleſs, That nothing in this act

two famiples contained ſha !! extend, or be deemed or conſtrued to extend 10
to be taken .

authoriſe any officer or officers of exciſe to take more than iwo

ſamples from or out of any one ſteeping of barley ; any thing

therein - before contained to the contrary in anywiſe notwith

ſtanding .

An account VII. And be it further enacted, That every maltíter and

of damaged
maker of malt , having given any notice in writing of his, her,

barley to be

made into or their intention to wet any damaged barley to be made into

malt , to be
malt, ſhall from time to time keepan account of all the damaged

kept and
barley which he, ſhe, or they ſhall from time to time ſo wet or

verified on
oath, & c. on ſteep, and ſhall from time to time enter into a book, oron a

penalty of
paper, to be kept for that purpoſe, an account of the ſeveral

iool . quantities or numbers of buſhels of ſuch barley wetred or

ſteeped by him , her, or them, to be made into malt under or

by virtue of this act, the time when each ſuch quantity was

wetted, and the time or number of hours the ſame was kept in

ftecp, and ſhall, at the end of every fix weeks , or oftener if

required, by the proper collector or ſuperviſor of exciſe, deliver

fuch book or paper to the proper collector or ſuperviſor of

exciſe, and at the ſame time verify on oath the truth ofthe entries

made therein ; and alſo that the whole of the ſeveral quantities

of barlev fpecified in fuch account was damaged during the late

harveft (which oath ſuch reſpective collectors and fuperviſors

are hereby authoriſed to adminiſter ) ; and if any ſuch maltter

or maker of malt thall neglect or refuſe to keep any ſuch account

as aforeſaid , or to make any fuch entry or entries as afore.

faid, or to deliver ſuch book or paper to the proper collector

or fuperviſor of exciſe in manner herein - before directed, or to

verify on oath , the ſeveral matters and things herein-before

required, and in manner herein -before directed, or ſhall make

any falſe entry in any ſuch book or paper, then , and in every

ſuch caſe, the malfter or maker of male fo ofending thall,

for each and every ſuch offence, forfeit the fum of one hundred
Maltfters

taking falle
pounds ;and ifany ſuch maltſter or maker of male ſhall be con

oaths guilty victed of wilfully taking a falfe oath, in any caſe in which an

of perjury .
oath
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oath is required by virtue of this act, he, ſhe, or they ſhall be

liable to the pains and penalties to which perſons are liable for

wilful and corrupt perjury .

VIII . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or Penalty of

rool , for

perſons inall obſtruét or hinder any officer or officers of exciſe obftructing

in the execution of any of the powers or authorities to him officers .

or them given by this act , the perſon or perſons ſo offending

Thall, for cach and every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of one

hundred pounds.

IX . And be it further enacted, That all fines , penalties, and Recovery and

forfeitures , by this act impoſed, thall be ſued for, recovered , or penalties.

levied , or mitigated by ſuch ways, means, and methods, as any

fine, penalty, or forfeicure is or may be ſued for, recovered,

levied , or mitigated by any law or laws of exciſe, or by action

o sebi, bill , plaint, or information , in any of his Majeſty's

courts of record at Weſtminſter or in the court of exchequer in

Sestland, and that one moiety of every ſuch fine, penalty, or

forfeiture, thall be to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and

the other muiety to him, her, or them who ſhall diſcover , inform,

or fue for the ſame .

X. And be is further enacted , Thar this act ſhall continue in Continuance

force until the twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand eight ofact.

hundred and one.

*" CAP. VII.

An act for continuing and granting to his Majeſty certain duties upon

malt, muni, cyder , and perry, for the ſervice of the year one thousand

eigbr hun red and one.- [Dec. 8 , 1800. ]

CA P. VIII.

An act for continuing and granting to his Majeſty a duty on penſion ,

offices and perſonal eſtates, in England, Wales, and the town of

Berwick upon Tweed ; and certain duties on ſugar, malt, tobacco,

an i fnuit, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred and

one.- [Dec. 8 , 1800. ]

CA P. IX.

An act to explain anil amend an all, made in the twenty-ſecond year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for the

betier relief and employment of tlie poor.-- [ Dec , 8 , 1800. ]

THEREAS by an all , male in the twenty -ſecond yearof the Preamble.

reign ofhis preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for the better 22 Geo. 3.

relief andemployment of the poor, the juſtices of the peace are c. 83 , recitede

empowered to appoint one guardian, and no more, for each pariſh

deſirous of being regulated according to the proviſions of the ſaid ag :

anii wherias in many pariſhes, by reaſon of their extent andpopulation,

one ſuch guardian is not found to be ſufficientfor the performance

of the duties thereby required : be it therefore enacted by the

King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the

VOL , XLII . PPP
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Two juſtices fame, That if in any pariſh which ſhall have adopted theproviſions

of the diſtrict of the ſaid act, either aloné or in conjunction with any other

may appoint

additional pariſh , it ſhall be the opinion of two thirds in number and

guardiansof value of the owners or occupiers of lands, tenements, and

the poor , hereditaments, qualified as by the ſaid act is required, who ſhall

under recited be preſent at a publick meeting tobe called for that purpoſe
,act, on its

purſuant to notice thereof given in the church or chapel of the

fied in manner ſaid pariſh , on the Sunday preceding, that one guardian is

herein direct infufficient for carrying into due execution the proviſions of the

ed, thatone faid act, and the ſame ſhall be certified by two or more ofthe
is inſufficient.

perfons present at ſuch meeting, in writing under their hands,

to two or more juſtices of the peace acting for the district or

diviſion within which ſuch pariſh ſhall be lituate, together with

the names of four or more fit and proper perſons qualified for

the office of guardian as by the ſaid act is required, it ſball and

may be lawful for the ſaid juſtices, by writing under their

hands, according to the form prefcribed in the ſchedule to the

ſaid act, to appoint ſuch and ſo many of the ſaid perſons to be

guardians of the poor within ſuch pariſh, as they in their diſ

cretion ſhall think fit, and as ſhall be neceſſary for duly carrying

the purpoſes of the ſaid act into execution .

II . And whereas by theſaid aft the churchwordens and overſeersof

the poor are directed to pay to the guardians of the poor in pariſhes

notunited, and to the treaſurer in pariſhes united as therein mentioned,

ſuch ſums as may be neceſſary for the ſupport of the poor in munnar

therein mentioned, and the guardians are alſo directed to pay to the

treaſurer of the poor houſe the furns requiredfor the maintenance and

Support thereof, which in default of payment may be levied by warrant

ofdiſtreſs and ſale of the goods ofſuch guardians, under the band of

a juſtice of thepeace; but no proviſion is made to enforce the payment

of the monies directed to be paid by the churchwardens and overſeers

Guardiansof aforeſaid : be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be law.

the poor , 2t

ful for the guardians of the poor preſent at a monthly meeting
monthly

meetings,with held according to the directions of the ſaid act, with the appro

approbation bation of the viſitor, who ſhall fign the ſame, to makean order

of the viſitor, on the churchwardens or overſeers, or collector of the poor's

order on the rates , ſome or one of them , for ſo much money as tball be

churchwar- neceſſary for the purpoſes of the ſaid act; and if the church

dens, or over- wardens or overſeers , or perſon or perſons to whom the order

feers, &c. for ſhall be directed , ſhall neglect or refuſe to pay the ſame to the
ſuch money

treaſurer or guardian to whom the fame is made payable, withinas thall be

neceffary for ſeven days after it ſhall be demanded, it it ſhall be lawful for

the purpofes any juſtice of the peace within the diviſion or diſtrict, upon

of recited act. proof made on oath of fuch default, to iffue bis warrant for

In default of levying the faid fums by diſtreſs and ſale of the goods and

payment, jul- chattels of the ſaid churchwardens and overſeers, or other perſon

it by diſtreſs. or perſons , in like manner as by the faid act is provided in caſe

of non-payment by the guardians of the poor.

III. And whereas by the ſaid alt ne proviſion ismade for the

appointment of a treaſurer, inthe caſe of a ſingle pariſh adopting

regulations of theſaid act, although from its population itmay be found
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neceſſary and convenient : be it further enacted , That it fall and Two juſtices

may be lawful for any twojuſtices for the diſtrict or diviſion within may, on ap

which any ſuch parilh ſhall be fituate , to whom the expediency
plication ,

of ſuch appointment ſhall be made appear, by application from treaſurer for

two thirds in number and value of the owners and occupiers of a ſingle parilli ,

lands, tenements, and hereditaments, qualified as by ihe ſaid with a fulary

act is directed, to appoint a treaſurer for the poor houſe in ſuch
not exceeding

sol.

: pariſh , with a ſalary not exceeding ten pounds , according to the

form preſcribed in the ſchedule to the ſaid act, in the caſe of

united pariſhes.

IV . And be it further enacted, That any perſon aggrieved by Perſons

the act of any juſtice or juſtices of the peace out of ſeſſions, in aggrieved may

and concerning the execution of this act, may appeal to the next appealto the
next quatergeneral quarter ſeſſions of the peace for the county, riding: ſeſſions.

liberty, diviſion, precinct, or diſtrict wherein ſuch act was done,

giving eight days notice thereof to the party againſt whom the

complaint mhall be made, and giving ſecurity by recognizance to

be acknowledged before a juſtice cf the peace, with a ſufficient

furety to pay the coſts attending ſuch appeal, if the matter ſhall

be determined againit the appellant , and the juſtices at ſuch

quarter feifions are hereby authoriſed to hear and determine

ſuch appeal, and to award ſuch coſts for or againſt the appellant,

as they ſhall ſee just cauſe lo to do , which determination
thall be

final , and ſhall not be removed by Certiorari.

V. And be it further enacted, That this act thall be deemed Publick ac .

and taken to be a publick act, and (hall be judicially taken notice

of as ſuch , iy all judges, juſtices, and other perions whomſo .

ever, without ſpecially pleading the ſame.

CAP. X.

An act for granting bounties on the importation of wheat, barley,

rye, oats, peaje, beans, and Indian corn, and of barley , rje, oat and

Indian meal, and wheaten flour and rice.- Dec. 15 , 1800. ]

HEREAS it is expedient that encouragement should be given, Preamble.

for a limited time, to the importation into this kingdom of

wheat, barley, rye, oats , penſē, beans, and Indian corn, and of barley,

rye, oat and Indian meal, and of wheaten flour and rice : may

it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and coni

mons, in this preſent parliament arembled, and by the authority

of the ſame, That, from and after the firſt day of December one Bounties ſhall

thouſand eight hundred, and until the firſt day of Ollober one odt, 1,,801,

thouſand eight hundred and one, there ſhall be paid and allowed on foreign

upon all foreign wäreat, barley, rye, oars, and Indian corn and wheat, & c.

meal, of any ſuch corn or grain , and upon all peaſe and beans, and imported in

wheaten flour and rice, imported or brought into this kingdom British veffels,

before the firft day of Ofteber cne thoufand eight hundred and belunging to

one, in Britiſh ſhips or veſels, or in ſhips or veſſels belonging ſtates in amity

with his
to perſons of any kingdom or ſtate in amity with his Majeſty,

.

W

PPP 2 however Majeſty
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rye , oats,

peale, and

however the ſame may be navigated, the ſeveral and reſpe &tive

bounties herein -after mentioned, and ſuch reſpective bounties

(hall be payable and paid upon the ſeveral terms and conditions

herein - after particularly and reſpectively ſet forth as to each of

ſuch articles,

Bounties to II. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral and reſpective

beregulated bounties granted by this act upon wheat, barley, rye, ozts,

according to
peaſe, and beans, and upon the meal of barley, rye, and cats

prices in the reſpectively, ſhall be regulated and paid according to the re

Gazette, the ſpective average prices, aſcertained according to the proviſions

third week of this act, of foreign wheat, barley, rye, oats, peaſe, and beans,

after entry of in London , which ſhall be publiſhed in the London Gazette in the

the articles.

third week after the entry of the wheat, barley, rye, oats, peale,

or beans, or any ſuch meal as aforeſaid, upon which any bounty

is claimed under this act.

Bounties on
III . And be it further enacted , That, from and after the ſaid

wheat, barley ,
first day of December, there ſhall be paid and allowed on every

quarter of foreign wheat, weighing four hundred and twenty

beans , four pounds weight avoirdupois or upwards, which fhall be

imported into Great Britain, a bounty equal to the fum by

which the ſaid average price of foreign wheat in London, pub

liſhed in the London Gazette in the third week after the impor

tation of ſuch wheat, ſhall be leſs than one hundred Chillings per

quarter ; on every quarter of foreign barley, weighing three

hundred and fifty -two pounds weight avoirdupois or upwards,

which ſhall be imported as aforeſaid , a bounty equal to the ſum

by which the average price of foreign barley in London, publiſhed

as aforeſaid , ſhall be leſs then fifty Thillings per quarter ; on every

quarter of foreign rye, weighingfour hundred and eight pounds

weight avoirdu pois,which ſhall be imported as aforeſaid, a bounty

equal to the ſum by which the average price of foreign rye

in London , publiſhed as aforeſaid, thall be leſs than fixty-fire

ſhillings per quarter; on every quarter of foreign oats, weighing

iwo hundred and ſixty -four pounds weight avoirdupois or us.

wards, which ſhall be imported as aforeſaid, a bounty equal to

the ſum by which the average price of foreign oats in London,

publiſhed as aforeſaid, ſhall be leſs than forty ſhillingsper quarter

on every quarter of foreign peaſe which ſhall be importeda

aforeſaid, a bounty equal to the ſum by which the average price

of foreign peale in London, publiſhedas aforeſaid, ſhall be les ?

than ſeventy -five ſhillings per quarter ; and on every quarter

of foreign beans which ſhall be imported as aforeſaid, a bounty

equal to the ſum by which the average price of foreign beans

in London, publiſhed as aforeſaid, Ihall be leſs than fifty Thillings

per quarter,

Bounties on
IV . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the frit

wheaten flour, day of December one thouſand eight hundred, there fhall be paid

( except Ame. and allowed upon all foreign wheaten four, ( other than and

rican ), barley

meal, sye

except American flour), and upon all foreign barley meal, ryt

meal, and oat meal, and oat meal, imported as aforeſaid , ſuch and the like

meal. bounties in every reſpect as are by this act before granted on

foreign
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foreign wheat, barley, rye, and oats reſpectively; and that for

the purpoſe of aſcertaining and eſtimating the ſaid bounties, two

hundred and eighty pounds weight avoirdupois of all foreign

flour, upon which any bounty is payable under this act, ( other

than and except American as aforeſaid ), Mall be deemed equal

to one quarter of wheat, and one hundred and ninety - fix pounds

weight avoirdupois of ſuch barley meal ſhall be deemed equal to

one quarter of barley, and two hundred and twenty -four pounds

weight avoirdupois of ſuch rye meal ſhall be deemed equal to

one quarter of rye, and one hundred and ſeventy - fix pounds

weight avoirdupois of oat meal fhall be deemed equal to one

quarter of oats.

V. And be it further enacted, That no perſon or perſons No bounties

ſhall be entitled to any of the bounties allowed by this act to be allowed ,

on any corn , grain , pulſe, meal, flour, or rice, unleſs the ſame unleſs the
articles are

Thall be imported or brought reſpectively into ſome port where imported,

there is a collector and comptroller of the cuſtoms, or into any where there

other port that ſhall be approved of by his Majeſty with the is a collector,
&c .

advice of his privy council.

VI. And, inorder that the average prices of foreign wheat, barley,

rye, oats, peaſe, and beans, may be aſcertained andpubliſhed,forthe

purpoſes of thisall, in the city and port of London ; be it further

enacted, That every corn factor, or importer of corn, grain, or
Every corn

factor in

pulſe, carrying on his trade or buſineſs in the city of London, or London, or

in the ſuburbs thereof, ſhall, within ſeven days after the paſſing the ſuburbs,

of this act, or after that time, within three days from the to make the

time he thall begin to deal in the fale of foreign corn, grain, or following de
,

pulſe, make declaration in the form following ; ( that is to

fay) ,

A. B. do hereby declare, That the returns of the quantities

* I and pricesel poreiglareonhanger life,and more the one thatintegre

have been examined and certified as merchantable, and of the

reſpective weights per quarter mentioned in an act of the forty

firit year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, ( here inſert the title of the

act ], and which henceforward ſhall be by or for me fold and de

livered during the continuance of the ſaid act, ſhall, to the

beſt of my knowledge and belief, contain the whole quantity,

and no more, of the ſaid foreign corn, grain, or pulle, bona fide

ſold and delivered by or for me, within the period to which they

Thall refer, with the prices of ſuch corn , and the names of the

owner or owners, conſignee or conſignees thereof, and buyers

thereof reſpectively; and alſo the names of the perſons who Thall

have certified the ſame together with the date of ſuch certificate ;

and that I will not in any caſe return any prices or quantities

more than once for the ſame corn, grain , or pulfe, to the beſt of

my knowledge and judgement, conformable to the directions of

the ſaid act . '

Which declaration ſhall be in writing, and ſhall be ſubſcribed which is to be

with the hand of ſuch corn factor, or importer of corn , grain, or the lord

pulſe, and ſha libe by him or his agent forthwith delivered tothe mayor, to be

PPP 3 lord registered by
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of corn re

turns.

to make

turns to the

the inſpector lord mayor of the city of London for the time being, who is

hereby required to grant a certificate thereof, without any fee

being paid or payable for the ſame, to be regiſtered by the

Penalty for inſpector of corn returns ; and in caſe any perſon ſhall carry on

not making the trade or buſineſs of a corn factor or importer without making

the decla.

the faid declaration agreeably to the directions of this act, every
ration.

ſuch perſon Mall forfeit and pay the ſum of fifty pounds.

Corn factors VII . And be it further enacted, That every ſuch corn factor

and importer ſhall and he is hereby required to return or cauſe

weekly re to be returned , on the Wedneſday morning, before the hour of

twelve in the forenoon, in each and every week, to the ſaid
inſpector, of

the quantities inſpector of corn returns, at his office, an account in writing, in

of fureign The form in the ſchedule to this act annexed , ſigned with his

corn fold , & c . own name, or the nameof his known agent, ofthequantities of

each reſpective ſort of foreign corn, grain, or pulſe, that ſhall

have been ſo examined and certihed as aforeſaid, and by him

ſold and delivered during the week immediately preceding ſuch

IVedſneday, reckoning fuch week from Sunday to Sunday, with the

prices thereof, and the amount of every parcel, with the total

quantity and value of each ſort of corn , grain, or pulſe, with the

names of the owner or owners, conſignee or conſignees thereof,

and buyers thereof, and the names of the perſons who ſhall have

certified the ſame, together with the date of ſuch certificate;

Peralty for and every ſuch corn factor or importer ſhall, for every ſuch

neglect. neglect therein , and every omiffion in any ſuch return, and

every falſe particular in any ſuch return , either as to quantities,

prices, or names of buyers, forfeit and pay the ſum of twenty

pounds.

Inſpector to
VIII . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid inſpector of

corn returns Thall duly and regularly enter into a book or books ,

to be provided and kept for that purpoſ , the ſeveral accounts of
which all

nothemade quantities and prices of foreign corn, grain , and pullc, received

publickwith by bim from the reſpective corn factors or importers, and the

out authority, ſame ſhall not be made publick or ſhewn by the ſaid inipeilor,

on penalty of or with his privity or confent, to any perſon whacfoever, unleis

Iol .
the ſame ſhall be called for or required by the receiver of con

returns, or ſhall be required by any order in writing under the

hand of the lord mayor, or any two of ihe aldermen of the ſaid

city , or the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms, or any two

or more of them, under the penalty and forfeiture of the ſum of

ten pounds.

Inſpector to IX . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid inſpector of corn

make up
returns Thall, and he is hereby required, every week, to make

weekly
up , compute, and diſtinguiſh , from ihe returns by him receivedaccounts of

the aggregate purſuant to the directions of ihis act in that week, the general

quantity and aggregate quantity and the price of each refe ire fort of

price ofeach foreign corn, grain , or pulle, ilat fhall have been returned as
fort returned ,

examined and certified, and fold and delivered in and during the
and keep

diſtinct entries week for which ſuch returns ſhall have been made as aforeinid,

of returns, in the city of London and ſuburbs thereof ; and thall keep in a

as certified
diftinct book the entries of all returns of corn , grain or pulle,

for bounties,
that

enter the

accounts,
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that ſhall have been returned as certified for the purpoſe of & c. and tranſ
mit the ave

bounties being paid thereon under this act, from all other foreign rage prices

corn returned to ſuch inſpector, under an act paſſed in thethirty- every Friday

firſt year of his preſent Majeſty's reign ; and the ſaid inſpector to the receiver

of corn returns ſhall make up and compute the average prices of corn re

of each reſpective fort of ſuch corn , grain, or pulſe, fold and turns,who is
to tranſmit a

delivered during ſuch week, from ſuch corn , grain or pulſe only certificate

as ſhall have been certified for the purpoſe of bounties being paid thereof to

thereon, purſuant to the proviſions of this act ; and he is hereby the collector

of the cuſtoms

directed , on the Friday in every week , to tranſmit a copy of the in London ,

account of the ſaid average prices to the receiver of corn

returns, who is hereby required to enter the ſame in a book or

books to be kept for that purpoſe, and forth with to tranſmit a

certificate of ſuch average prices of each reſpective ſort of foreign

corn , grain , or pulſe , ſigned by him, to his Majeſty's collector

or other chief officer of the cuſtoms of the port of London, and

cauſe a copy thereof to be hung up in ſome publick place in the

cuſtom houſe , to which all perſonsmay reſort ; and the payment

of the bounties herein - before granted thall be governed and

regulated by ſuch average prices, in the manner herein -before

directed, until new average prices ſhall be made up and computed
Such certifi

in manner by this act directed ; andſuchreceiver of corn returns cate be to

thall alſo cauſe the ſame to be publiſhed in the London Gazette publiſhed in

on every Saturday night , and ſhall alſo tranſınit the ſame in the the Gazette

ſeveral and reſpective collectors or other chief officers of the every Satur. '

cuſtoms at the ſeveral ports in this act deſcribed , and the ſaid
day, and

tranſmitted

reſpective collectors and other chief officers are hereby required to the collec .

to receive and enter the ſame in a book or books to be kept for tors at the

that purpoſe, and to cauſe a copy thereof to be hung up in ports in this

fome publick place in the cuſtom houle thereto belonging, to

act deſcribed .

which all perſons may reſort; and the payment of the ſaid

bounties, at every ſuch port, fhall be governed and regulated

by ſuch average prices , in manner herein -before directed, until

new average prices shall in like manner be made up and com

puted , and a certificate thereof ſhall be tranſmitted to ſuch col

lectors or chief officers reſpectively, and be by them received .

X , And be it further enacted, That in all caſes where any

wheatenflour imported into this kingdom from America before imported from

wheaten four

the firſt day of October one thouſand eight hundred and one, America.

being of the uſual quality of ſuperfine wheaten flour, ſhall not,

upon the firſt publick ſale thereof by auction in this kingdom ,

made purſuant to the regulations of this act, produce the ſum of

feventy ſhillings per barrel, containing one hundred and ninety

fix pounds weight avoirdupois, there ſhall be paid and allowed,

upon every ſuch barrel, a bounty equal to the ſum by which the

actual price of each barrel of ſuch flour ſo ſold ſhall be leſs

than ſeventy ſhillings, and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs

quantity ; and where any ſuch wheaten flour as aforeſaid, being

of the quality of fine wheaten four, ſhall not, in ſuch publick

ſale by auction as aforeſaid, produce the ſuas of fixty -eight fhillings

per barrel as aforeſaid, there ſhall be paid and allowed, upon every

P P P 4
ſuch

Bounty upon
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ſuch barrel, a bounty equal to the ſum by which the actual price

of each barrel of ſuch flour fo fold ſhall be leſs than fixty-eight

Thillings, and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity.

Bounty upon

Indian corn,
XI. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes where any

Indian corn or maize, weighing four hundred and eight pounds

avoirdupois per quarter, ſhall not , upon the firſt publick fale

thereof by auction in this kingdom , made purſuant to the

regulations of this act, producethe ſum of fifty - five ſhillings

per quarter, there (hall be paid and allowed, upon every

ſuch quarter, a ſum equal to the ſum by which the actual price

of each quarter of ſuch Indian corn or maize ſo ſold ſhall be leſs

than fifty- five ſhillings: provided always , That three hundred

and fixty -four pounds weight avoirdupois of Indian meal thall

be deemed equal to one quarter of Indian corn or maize.

Bounty upon
XII. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where

riie insported any ricewhich ſhall be imported into this kingdom from America

fromAmerica. before the firſt day of October one thouſand eight hundred and

one, ſhall not, upon the firſt publick ſale thereof by auction in

this kingdom , made purſuant to the regulations of this act,

producethe ſum of thirty -five ſhillings per hundred weight,

there ſhall be paid and allowed, upon every hundred weight of

ſuch rice , a bounty equal to the ſum by which the actual price

of each hundred weight of ſuch rice ſo ſold ſhall be leſs than

thirty - five ſhillings.

Bounty upon XIII . And be it further enacted, That in all caſes where any

rice imported rice imported into this kingdom, in any ſhip which ſhall have
from the Eaſt

cleared out from any part in the East Indies before the firft day
Indies.

of September one thouſand eight hundred and one, ſhall not,

upon the firſt publick fale thereof by auction in this kingdom,

at the ſales of the united company of merchants of England

trading to the Eaſt Indies, made purſuant to the regulations of

this azt, produce the fum of thirty -five ſhillings per hundred

weight, there ſhall be paid and allowed , upon every one hundred

weight of ſuch rice, a bounty equal to the fum by which ene

actual price of each hundred weight of ſuch rice fo fold ſhall be

leſs than thirty- five ſhillings.

No bounty to XIV. And be it further enacted, That no bounty ſhall be paid

be paid on
or payable under this act, on any American wheaten flour, or any

wheaten Hour,rice or Indian corn or meal , unless the ſamethall be fold at pub

& c. unlets ſold lick ſale by auction in this kingdom , purſuant to the directions of

within a lic
this act, or at the ſales of the Taid united company of merchants

mited time .
of Engiand trading to the Eaft Indies, within two months

after the entry thereof at the port of importation, unleſs lorger

time fhall, under particular circumſtances , be allowed by the

commiffioners of his Majeſty's curioms for England or Scoturi

reſpectively for the time being, or any two or more of them.

American XV , Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all

wheaten American wheaten four, or any rice, or Indian corn or maize,

flour, & c. exe ſold at any publick auction purſuant to the directions of this a&i
,

audion cuty . Thall be exempt from any duty payable on fales by auction.

American

.

empt from

XVI. And
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XVI. And be it further enacted , That the importer or im . Importers of

porters, or perſon or perſons acting in his or her behalf on the wheaten flour

- importation of any ſuch wheaten four and rice reſpectively, thall, and rice to

within forty -two days after the importation thereof, give or cauſe days previous

to be given, notice by publick advertiſement, fourteen days at ibe publick notice

leaſt previous to the day of ſale of ſuch whealen flour and rice of ſales, and

reſpectively, ſpecifying the time and place of ſale, and the quan , thecommif

tity intended to be fold, and ſhall alſo give or cauſe to be given tioners ofthe

a limilar notice in writing, fourteen days at the leaſt previous to cuſtoms, & c.

the day of ſale of ſuch wheaten flour and rice reſpectively, to the who fhall

commillioners of the cuſtoms, if in London, or if not in London, jon to attend

to the collector and coinptroller of the port into which the to certify the

fame ſhall have been imported ; and ſuch commiſſioners, col- p.ices, Sác .

lector, or comptroller reſpectively, are hereby reſpectively re

quired to appoint ſome officer or other perſon to attend ſuch

tale, in order that ſuch officer or other perſon may certify to

the ſaid commiflioners, or collector and comptroller , the prices

at which ſuch wheaten flour and rice reſpectively thall be

fide publickly fold , and the quantities thereof, together

with the ſtate and condition of the whole, according to the

certificate of the perſons who ſhall be appointed to inſpect the

ſame under the authority of this act.

XVII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That Perfons claim

hefore anybounty ſhall be paid on any wheat, barley, rye, oats, to makeproof

peale, beans , Indian corn , or any meal , or any wheaten four on oath that

or rice, under the regulations of this act, the perſon or perſons the ſales were

claiming bounty thereon fhall make proof on oath before the bona fideſales.

principal officers of the cuſtoms at the port of importation, of

the day of the ſale of ſuch wheat, barley, rye , oats, Indian corn,

or meal thereof, or of ſuch peale or beans, and that tlie ſale of

ſuch wheat, barley, rye, oats, peaſe, beans, and Indian corn and

maize, and wheaten four and rice reſpectively, was a fair and

bona fide ſale, and that there was not any fraud or colluſion in

the ſale of any ſuch articles reſpectively, for the purpoſes of ob

caining the bounties thereon .

XVIII. And be it further enacted , That the bounty by this How bounty

act granted upon rice imported into this kingdom from the Eaſt on rice im .

Indies thall be paid to the united company of merchants of ported from

England trading to the Eaſt Indies, for the purpoſe of being ſhallbepaid .

paid over by the raid company to ſuch importer or importers

of ſuch rice, as ſhall be entitled thereto .

XIX. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid bounties ſhall Bounties to

be under the management of the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's beunder the

cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively, and ſhall be paid of the commiſ.

out of any monies in their hands ariſing by any of the duties or fionersof

revenues under their management reſpectively, to the reſpective cuſtoms.

importers or conſignees of ſuch wheat, barley, rye, oats , peale ,

beans, or Indian corn , or of ſuch meal or wheaten flour and

rice reſpectively: provided always , That a due entry ſhall be

made with the proper officers of the cuſtoms at the port into

which

1
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Entry to be which ſuch articles ſhall be imported : provided alſo, That the

made at the collector or other proper officer of the cuſtoms of the port
port of in

where ſuch articles ſhall be imported, do receive full and facil

portation,

and proof factory proof that the articles for which any bounty berein

given that allowed is claimed is wholly and entirely without mixture of any

the articles
other corn or grain ; and that in default thereof, the ſaid boun

are free froin

mixture .
ties on any of them ſhall not, nor ſhall any of them be allowed

or paid .

Articlesim

XX. And be it further enacted, That before any wheat,

ported tohe

intpreted hy harley, rye , oats , peaſe, beans, Indian corn, or meal made of

the officers barley, rye, oats, or Indian corn, or wheat flour or · rice im .

of the customs ported orbrought into this kingdom for bounty, under the regu

and two il lations of this act, ſhall be delivered out of the charge of the proper

fulperſons, officer or officers of the cuſtoms of the port where the ſame

who are to

certify whe . thall he reſpectively ſo imported or brought, ſuch articles re

ther they are ſpectively thall be carefully and attentively inſpected and

fit for niaking examined, and fuch wheat, barley , rye, oats, and Indian corn

bread , &c .

and maize , weighed by ſuch officer or officers of the cuſtoms as

the commillioners of the cuſtoms in England and Scotland

reſpectively ſhall think fit to direct for that duty, and two in

different and diſintereſted perſons, experienced in the nature of

the article to be lo inſpected and examined ; which two indiſ

ferent and diſintereſted perſons ſhall be appointed for that pur .

poſe by the commillioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in England

for the port of London , and by the collector and comptrolier or

other head officer in any other port of importation deſcribed in

this act, in England or Scotland reſpectively, ſubject nevertheles

in every ſuch caſe to the controul and approbation, confirmation

or removal, of any ſuch perſon or perſons appointed in any fuck

port or ports aforeſaid, by the commiſſioners of his Majesty's

cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively, whenever they

ſhall think fit; which ſaid officer or officers of the cuſtoms, and

two indifferent and diſintereſted perſons fo choſen as aforeſaid,

fhall, upon having viewed the ſame, and having weighed fuch

quantities and proportions of any wheat, barley, rye, oats, or In

dian coro and maize, as they may think fufficient for aſcertaining

the average weight thereof, certify and declare, upon their cor

poral oaths firſt adminiſtered in the port of London by fome

perſon authoriſed by the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms for that

purpoſe, and in the outports by the collector, or in his abfence,

by the comptroller or other principal officer of the cuſtoms at

the port where ſuch articles ſhall be imported, ( who are hereby

authoriſed and required to adminifter the fame), whether the

faid articles reſpectively are or are not merchantable, and whe

ther any ſuch wheaten flour is fit for making bread, and alis

the weight of fuch wheat, barley, rye oats, andIndian corn and

maize reſpectively ; and ſuch officers and perſons reſpectively are

hereby required to grant ſuch certificate upon all corn , grain ,

pulſe, four, and meal, that ſhall by them have been deemed

inerchantable and in good condition as aforeſaid, within two days !

after the ſame ſhall have been inſpected by them as aforesai.

V

[
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and
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and if the ſame ſhall appear by ſuch certificate to be merchant

able, and of the reſpective weights required by this act, where

ſuch weights are in this act ſpecified, and ſuch wheaten flour ſhall

appear to be fit for making bread , the bounties reſpectively

granted by this act ſhall be paid and allowed thereon ; but if

the ſame ſhall appear by ſuch certificate not to be merchant

able, or ſuch wheaten flour not fit for making bread, no bounty

granted by this act ſhall be paid or allowed thereon .

XXI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if Samples may
be taken in

any ſuch officers or perſon or perſons ſo appointed as aforeſaid ,
order to

ſhall have any doubt as to the ſtate and condition of any ſuch aſcertain the

wheat, barley, rye, oats , or Indian corn or maize, or any meal condition of

of any ſuch cornas aforeſaid, or of any wheaten flour, it ſhall be the articles.

lawſul for ſuch officers or perſon or perſons aforeſaid, to take

a ſample thereof, not exceeding a buſhel of any ſuch corn ) , or a

peck of any ſuchmealor wheaten flour, upon payment of the

reaſonable value thereof, according to the laſt average price of

ſuch article, for the purpoſe of grinding any ſuch corn into

fiour or meal, and making bread thereof, or making bread of

any ſuch meal or wheaten four, in order thereby to aſcertain

the state and condition of the ſame, and whether the fame is fit

for making bread .

XXII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid indifferent Recompence

and diſintereſted perſons fo choſen by the ſaid commiſſioners to be made

to the infpec

and principal officers reſpectively. to inſpect and examine the tors.

ſaid articles, tall from time to time be paid by an order of

the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in England or

Scotland, or any three or more of them, out of any monies in their

hands, ariſing by any of the duties or revenues under their manage

ment reſpectively, the following ſums, by way ofrecompence or

reward for their trouble in ſo inſpecting, examining , and cer

tifying, (that is to ſay), The ſum of one penny per quarter for

all corn , grain, or pulſe, or two hundred and eighev pounds

weight avoirdupois of rice, inſpected, and examined and certified

by thein as aforeſaid, and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs

quantity, and the ſum of one penny per barrel of all wheaten

four inſpected , and examined and certified by them as aforeſaid ,

and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity.

XXIII. And whereas it may happen that foreign wheat, barley,

rye, oats, peale, beans, and Indian corn and maize, imported into this

kingdom , may arrive heated and not in a merchantablefate and con

dition ; be it therefore enacted, That in every ſuch caſe it ſhall Foreign

wheat, &c .

be lawful for the owner or conſignee thereof, to depoſit the
arriving not

ſame in ſome warehouſe to be approved of by the collector, or in in amerchant

his abſence the controller or other head officer of the cuſtoms in able itate,

the port where ſuch corn, grain , or pulſe, ſhall be imported , under may beware.

the joint locks of his Majeſty and ſuch owner or confignee ; for ſuch as

and the officers of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in the town or port ſhallbecome

where any ſuch corn , grain, or pulſe, ſhall be depoſited, ihall merchantable

at all ſeaſonable times in the day time permit the owner or con
the bounties

fignce of ſuch corn , grain, or pulle, by his, her, or their Ball be paid .

ſervants ,

71 /
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ſervants, to inſpect, and examine, and turn ſuch corn , grain,

or pulſe, and take all proper ſteps for the reſtoring the fame to

a merchantable condition ; and the owner or confignee of all

fuch corn, grain, or pulſe, that ſhall, after any ſuch caſe as

aforeſaid , become merchantable, and ſhall be certified as ſuch

in manner by this act directed, ſhall be entitled to the bouw

ti's by this act granted, in like manner in every reſpect as if

the ſame had arrived in good and merchantable ſtate, and fuch

bounty thall be payable and paid according to the average prices

publiſhed in the London Gazette in the third week after the article

upon which any ſuch bounty ſhall be claimed ſhall have been

certified as aforeſaid.

Vet is arriv .
XXIV. And be it further enacted, That if any ſhip or veſſel

ing at a port has arrived or ſhall arrive at any port in Great Britain, where,
where the

bounty is not according to the regulations of this act, the bounty is not allowed,

allowed may the ſaid ſhip or veſſel ſhall and may lawfully depart from fuck

1 ) to one port, without moleſtation or hindrance, with the ſeveral articles

where it is .

on board, and may carry the ſame to any other port of Great

Britain at which the ſame may be entered for the bounty, and

there enter, land , and deliver the fame, ſubject nevertheleſs to

each and every the rules, regulations, conditions, and reftri&tions

of this act .

Commiſſion XXV . And be it further enacted, That in caſe any of the ſaid

ers of cuſtoms articles herein enumerated and deſcribed ſhall be lo imported

may pay
or brought from any of the ports or places herein mentioned,

bounties on

articles im- into any of the reſpective ports herein alſo enumerated,fub

ported before ſequent to the time limited by this act, but before the fifteenth

October 15, day of OEleber one thouſand eight hundred and one, it lhall

1801, on proofand may be lawful for the commiſſioners of his Majelty's

having failed cuſtomsin Englandand Scotland reſpectively, to order the bounty

at ſuch times or bounties reſpectively to be paid thereon , in like manner 2

that they if the ſaid articles had been imported within the time limited by

this act ; provided proof thall be made to the ſatisfaction of
ordinary

the ſaid commiſſioners reſpectively, that the ſhips or veliels,ou

voyages, have board of which reſpectively fuch articles ſhall be fo imported or

arrived before brought, actually and bona fide fet fail from fuch reſpective

October 1 . ports or places for Great Britain, in ſuch time as they migh,

in the ordinary courſe of their voyage, liave arrived in Great

Britain before ihe ſaid firſt day of Oftober one thouſand eight

hundred and one, and proof ſhall alſo be given and entry fhall be

Bounty on · made, and the articles inſpected and examined, and certifie',

vice inported in like manner as is required by this act, to authoriſe the

in ve fils
payment of bounty on the ſaid articles imported within the time

idered ont

limited by this act : provided always, That nothing in this
in the Eait

In 'jcs, before clauſe contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to any

September » , rice imported into this kingdom , in any fhip or veſſel that Chali

have cleared out from any port in the East Indies before the

firſt day of September one thouſand eight hundred and one, and
ihe voyage

Mull have that the bounties by this act granted on all ſuch rice thall be

been perform-payable and paid upon all rice imported in any fuch Gp

ed, according orveſſel, in every caſe where the voyage thall bave been per

to be agric

might, in the

courſe of

1501 , th :11

be paij where

formed
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formed according to the regulations that ſhall have been entered ment with the

into with thecourt of directors ofthe ſaid companyin reſpect ofcourtof.

ſuch voyage .

XXVI. And be it further enacted, That all forfeitures created Recovery and

and penalties inficted by this act, for offences committed in application of

forteiiure .

England and Scotland reſpectively , ſhall and may be ſued for, pro

ſecuted , andrecovered, in any of his Majeſty's courts of record

at Weſtminſler, or in the court of exchequer at Edinburgh ,

reſpectively , in fuch manner , and by ſuch ways, means , and

methods, as penalties inflicted or forfeitures created in England

and Scotland reſpectively, for any offences agzisit the laws of

cuſtoms may now be legally lued for, proſecuted, and recovered,

and the produce diſpoſed of in the like manner and applied to

the like uſes and purpoſes, unleſs otherwiſe ſpecially provided

for by this act.

XXVII. Provided always, That any penalty or forfeiture Penalties on

inflicted by this act on any cornfactor or importer, or on any or anyinſpec

inſpector of corn returns, may be ſued for and recovered hefore tor of corn

any two juſtices of the peace of the county, riding, diviſion, city , returns,may

ortown, wliere ſuch cornfactor or importer, or inſpector of corn

be ſued for

before two

returns, ſhall reſide ; and ſuch iwo juſtices thall, and they are juſtices .

hereby authoriſed and required, if upon due proof and exanni

nation of the matter it fhall appear to them that ſuch cornfactor

or importer, or inſpector of corn returns, is guilty of the

offence againſt this act then alledged againſt him , to convict

him thereof, and by warrant under their hands and ſeals to

levy ſuch penalty by difirefs and ſale of his goods and chattels ;

and ſuch penalty shall be applied in manner herein -before men

tioned .

XXVIII. Provided always, and it is hereby declared and No bill ſhall

enacted, That no bill , plaint, or information, thall be brought be brought

or ſued forth in any of his Majeſty's courts of recordat in any court

IVetminſter, for any offence againſt this fatute , in caſes where

fuch offences are by this act cognizable by juſtices of the peace cognizable by

relating to the fame offences, or any forfeitures or penalties for juſticeswhose

the faine, but that the determination of the juſtices of the peace ihall be final.

in the county where ſuch offence or offences ſhall be com

mitted , ſhall be final to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever ; any

thing herein contained to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding

XXIX. And be it further enacted, That if any action or Limitation of

fuit ſhall be brought or commenced againſt any perſon or perſons actions.

for any thing by him , her, or them done , hy virtue or in

purſuance of thisact, ſuch action or fuit (hall be commenced

within three months next after the matter or thing done, and

ſhall be laid in the proper county , and the defendant or defendants

in ſuch action or ſuit ſhall and may plead the general isſue, General illuc.

and give this act and the ſpecial master in evidence at any trial

to be had thereupon ; and if afterwards a verdict thall paſs

for the defendant or defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs ihail

diſcontinue his, her, or their action or actions, or be non (uited ,

any offence

of
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or judgement ſhall be given againſt him, her, or them upon

demurrer or otherwiſe, then ſuch defendant or defendants shall
Treble coſts.

have treble coſts awarded to him, her, or them , againſt ſuch

plaintiff or plaintiffs.

SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

Return of CORN , GRAIN , or PULSE, that has been examined

and certified for the purpoſe of bounties being paid thereon, which has

been ſold between Sunday the and Sundny the

Quarters.
Date of the

certificate .

Deſcription
pcorn, grain ,

Or pulie.

By whom

cerutied .

Buſhels. Conſignees

Or owners.

Buyers

names.
Price per Amount.

quarter.

a

a

CA P. XI.
Q :

bul

m .

the

foc

an
Preamble.

to

An act to permit, until the firſ day ofOctober one thouſand eigt:

bundred and one, the importation of berrings and other file,the

produce of the fishery carried on in Nova Scotia, New Brunſwick ,

Newfoundland, and on the coaſt of Labrador, into this kingdom ,

without payment of duty. “ [December 15, 1800. ]

W

HEREAS it is expedient under the preſent circumflances
, ts

permit, for a limited time, the importation of herringsand !

otherfiſh, the produce of thefiphery carried on in Nova Scotia, New

Brunſwick, Newfoundland, and on the coaſt of Labrador,into

Great Britain, in Britiſh -built ſhips,owned, navigated, and regiſtered

according to law , without payment of duty ; be it therefore enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords fpiritualand temporal, and commons

in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of

tiv

the

per

thie
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without pays

toms.

the ſame, That, from and after the paſſing of this act, it ſhall Herrings and

and may be lawful to andfor any perſon or perſons whatever, other fiſh
may be in

to import into Great Britain from Nova Scotia, New Brunſwick,

Newfoundl
and

, and from the coaſt of Labrador, in any Britijh- Nova Scotia,

built ſhip , owned , navigated , and regiſtered according to law, & c. in British

any tierrings or other filh , the produce of the laid fithery, with built vefleis,

out the payment of any duty whatever ; any thing in any act or ment of suiy.

acts of parliament to the contrary thereof in any wile notwith

ſtanding .

Il . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That a due Entry of ſuch

entry ſhall be made of all ſuch herrings and other fith that thall hernings, &c.
thall be made

be imported by virtue of this act, with the proper officers of with the pro .

the cuitoms at the port into which the fame Thall be imported ; per officer's

and, in default thereof, the ſame ihall be forfeited , and thall or the cut

and may be reized by any officer or oficers of his Majcity's

cuſtoms.

lll . And be further enacted , That this act ſhall continue Continuance

in force until the firit day of Ozzober one thoufand eight hundred of act .

and one.

CA P. XII.

An act for making better proviſion for the maintenance ofthe poor, and

for diminiſhing the conſumption of breadcorn, by directing the man

ner of applying pariſh relief, until the ſixth day of November one

thouſand eight hundred and one, and from thence until the end of

fix weeks after the meeting of the ihen nextjeljion of parliamenti.

-[ December 22 , 1890. )

THEREAS it is expedient that provifion should be made for the Preamble.

better adminiſtration of parochial relief, andfor the ſubſi/lence

arid ſupport of the poor, during the preſent bigh price of proviſions:

and whereas the introdutlion of certain articles of food , at reaſonable

prices, willmaterially contribute to that end, and will leffen the number

and exterit of the applications for parochial relief, whereby the preſent

burthens onthe perſons contributing to ibe parochial rates may be iie

creaſed ; be it therefore enacted by the King's molt excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,

and by the authority of the faine, That the relpective juſtices of Juſtices in

England to
the peace, acting for each diviſion and place in England, ſhall , as

meet and take

ſoon after the paſſing of this act as conveniently can be done, into conlider

and ſo from cime to time, ineet together atſpecialor petty ſeſſions ation the state

to be held within the diviſions or places for which they reſpec- and circuid

tively act, and at fuch meetings ſhall take into conſideration the ſtances of the

pariſhes with
itate andcircumſtances of all the reſpective pariſhes and places in their re.

within the limits aforeſaid , and the natore, qualiży, and prices of 1pective juris

the different kinds of proviſions, uſually conſumed by the poor dictions, and
the nature,

perſons who have applied or are likely to apply for parochial quality , and
relief, on account of the preſent ſcarcity and high price of corn, prices of the

or for other caules , and alio the quality and prices of any other provifions

articles of wholeſome and nutritious food, which might be pro- confumed by

cured
the poor, and

the quality .
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and prices of cured for the uſe of ſuch perſons at reaſonable prices, and the
ſubſtitutes for

means of procuring the ſame, whereby the conſumption of brezi
bread, &c .

or bread corn, in general uſe within thoſe pariſhes and places,

may be . lefſened, and the ſtate and condition of the poor, ani

particularly of ſuch as have families of young children, may b:

bertered ; and the ſaid juſtices reſpectively ſhall call before them

the reſpetive overſeersof the poor of theſeveral pariſhes, towa

ſhips, and places, within ſuch diviſion or place, and alſo may ca

before them any other perſons of the ſame diviſion or placa

from whom any uſeful or neceſſary information reſpecting the

matters aforeſaid can be obtained , or may require the inſpection

of any books or papers of a publick nature ; and may,what

neceſſary, adjourn themſelves from time to time, each adjours

ment being for not more than the ſpace of ſeven days , until the

ſeveral proviſions of this act be fully executed ,

Juſtices may
II . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

order the over

feers to pro. reſpective juſtices of the peace, or any two or more of them ,

vide aftock aſſembled as aforeſaid, and they are hereby reſpectively required

of provifions ( unle's they fee fufficient cauſe to the contrary) upon due conk

deration, by any writing under the hands and feals of any two ct
niftered as

parochial re .
more of them , to order and direct the overſeer or overſeers of the

fief, and may poor, of every or any pariſh,townſhip, or place, within the re

appoint the ſpective diviſions and places for which they act, within a time of

kind , quan times to be fixed in luch order, to provide a ſufficient ſtock of

qua

provifions, towards the ſupport and maintenance of the perſons 10

articles, and whom parochial relief hall be given , to be adminiſtered to them,

a perſon to
either upon ſale thereof at reaſonable prices, or by the diſtribu

prt pare ,keep, tion thereof in lieu of a certain portion of the relief to be given

bute the ſame, according to the directions herein-after provided ; and to limi

who'ſhall be and appoint the kind, quantity, and quality of each and every

article of food to be ſo provided ; which articles may confit, &

irouble.
the diſcretion of the ſaid jaftices, of any kind or fort of wholesce?

and nutritious food, mixed with each other, or unmixed (05:*

than and except bread made wholly of wheat or wheaten fox ,

and other than and except the kind or kinds of bread in comme:

ufe, in ordinary times, within the reſpective pariſhes and pleci

to which ſuch orders (hall relate ); and the ſaid juſtices thall a')

have authority , whenever they ſhall think fit, to appointa prsa!

perſon or perſons to prepare , keep, and ſell or diftribute, front

time to time, ſuch articles of food as ſhall have been provide

by ſuch overleer or overſeers, in purſuance of ſuch order, fan

whoſe labour and care ſuch reward ſhall be paid, or compenfatiza

made, as Thall be agreed upon between ſuch perſon and fach

overſeer or overfcers, with the conſent and approbation of a

ſaid juſtices.

11. And be it further enacted , That in every pariſh ,townlb

or place for which ſuch order as aforeſaid ſhall be made, the fad

guidance of juſtices fhall, at their ſpecial or petty feſtions,preſcribe general

the overſeers, rules and regulations for the guidance of the overleer and orts

and direct 2
ſeers in theapplication of the ſtock of provifions fo ordered,

giving notice thereof to the reſpective overſeers of the poor,

tity. and

lity of the

paid for his

Juſtices Mall

preſcrib
e

portion of the

rclief to be luch
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ſuch manner as they in their diſcretion fhall judge convenient ; inade by a

and may from time to time alter and annend the ſaid rules and

diſtribution

or ſale of ſuch

regulations, at ſpecial or petty feflions, as to them ſhall ſeem meet, articles.

giving notice of ſuch alteration or amendment as aforeſaid ; and

the ſaid juſtices ſhall further, in every ſuch caſe, direct and order,

that in every caſe where relief ſhall have been or ſhall be

ordered to be given, or that! be allowed to any poor perſon , or

to or in reſpect of his or her family, or any part thereof, a certain

portion of such relief , not exceeding the portion herein - after

mentioned, thall be made either by a diſtribution of ſuch of the

ſeveral articles of food, in lieu of ſuch portion of relief, con

formably to the ſaid general rules and regulations, or in ſuch pro

portions as the ſaid juſtices thall, in and by their order, direct ;

or where ſuch diſtribution ſhall not be made, then by a fale of

ſuch of the ſaid ſeveral articles, or any of them , to the perſon or

perſons obtaining fuch relief, as he, fe, or they ſhall chooſe , at

ſuch reaſonable prices as ſhall be ſettled by the overleer or over

feers, with the conſent of two juſtices of the diviſion or place,

ſuch prices not to exceed the rate of the prime coſt of the articles ,

and ſuch a per centage on the prime coit, over and above the

fame, as may be neceſſary to defray the charges of ſale, ſuch per

centage to be fixed by the ſaid juſtices , in conſideration of the

circumſtances attending the purchaſe and ſale of the ſaid

articles ,

IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the Parochial

whole, or any part of the parochial relief ordered or allowed to relief may be

adminiſtered

any perſon, or to or in relpect of his or her family, maybe ad- in articles of

miniſtered in any of the articles of food , to be furniſhed in pur- food in a cer .

ſuance of this aci, as the caſe may require, in lieu of a ſum of tain propor
tion,

money equal to the price of ſuch articles, as the fame ſhall be

ſettled by the reſpective juſtices, and the proportion thereof ſhall

be fixed at the diſcretion of the reſpective juſtices, provided ſuch

proportion ſhall in no caſe exceed weekly the value of one third

of the parochial relief given to any perſon , or his or her family,

fubfifting wholly on parochial relief, or one third of the joint

amount of the weekly earnings of any perſon , and his or her

family, and the parochial relief orderedor allowed to him or her,

or for or in reſpect of his or her family.

V. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes in which any Money given

ſum or ſums of money have been given or bequeathed for the for diſtribut.

ing bread ,

purpoſe of providing bread to be given or diltributed among the may be diftri

poor of any pariſh or place, it hall and may be lawful for any buted byorder

two or more juſtices of the peace acting in and for the county, of two jur.

riding, or diviſion in which ſuch pariſh or place ſhall be fituated , tices in bread
made as herein

to direct ſuch diftribution to be made in bread made of the whole directed.

produce of wheat, or in bread made of wheat flour mixed with

the flow or meal of any other wholeſome grain, and not in fine

wheaten bread : provided always, That the value of the bread ſo

diſtributed thall be equal to the value of the fine wheaten bread

which has uſually been lo diftributed or given .

VI. And be it further enacted , That is thall be lawful for any Two juftices

VOL. XLII. Qee two may inipect or

Z
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grant relief

appo tapor . two juftices of the peace of the divifion or place, at their diſcre

fon to n pic tion , to inſpect and examine, or to appoint a fit and proper perſon

the articles

to inſpect and examine, the ſeveral articles of food provided in
provided ,

and take , purſuance of this act, and to take an account, or require the

or require the overleer or overſeers for the time being to render an account to

overheers to them , of the kinds, qualities , quantities, and prices of the ſeveral
rencer, an ac

articles of food ſo provided, and the ſtock ( if any) then in hand,count or the

kinds, quae and from time to time to make ſuch orders in writing, and fuch

lities, qu-n- alterations in any former order, as to them ſhall ſeem meet; and

tities, and
if any perſon or perſons thall wilfully obſtruct or hinder any

priers, and
thelock then juſtice or juſtices of the peace , or any perſon authoriſed as afore

in hand . ſaid , in making ſuch inſpection as aforeſaid, or demanding or

Penalty ferob. requiring to make ſuch inſpection,asaforeſaid, or if any overſeer

fructing juta or overteers ſhall not render any account, or a true and faithful

tices, or rot account, of the ſeveral articles of food provided, or of the ftock

rendering a in hand, every ſuch overſeer or perſon thall forfeit a fum not

true account . exceeding twenty pounds nor leſs than five pounds.

When the
VII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That when

juſtices in

ever the juſtices of the diviſion or place, affembled at ſpecial or1 lſions ſhall

have eſtablish- petty ſeffions, ſhall have directed and eſtabliſhed general rules and

ed rules, any regulations, for the guidance of the reſpective overſeers within

one of the their limits, in the diſtribution of the articles of food to be pro

diviſion may vided in purſuance of this act, it ſhall be lawful for any one

overſeers to juſtice of the diviſion or place, by his order in writing, to direct,

and for the overſeer or overſeers of the pariſh, townſhip, or place,

by the ſale or without ſuch order, to grant relief to the poor by the ſale or

of food,orthe diſtribution of food, conformablyto ſuch rules and regulations,

overſeers may and to the true intent and meaning of this act.

do ſo , withont ſuch order.

Firſt meeting VIII. And be it further enacted, That the firſt meeting of

of jufticesto juſtices to be held in their reſpective diviſions and places, in pur
be within a

ſuance of this act, ſhall not be later than twenty-one days after
limited time,

andif not for the paſſing of this act ; and in caſe no ſuch meeting ſhall be held

held in any within the time herein - before limited, in or for any diviſion of

place, the jur place, it all be lawful for the juſtices aſſembled at the then
tices at the

next general or quarter feffions of the peace, or at any adjourned

lellions to ex- feflions, as herein - after provided, and they are hereby required to

ecute this act, execute this act, and to do all matters and things which the juſtices

unleſs theyal- at ſpecial or petty ſeſſions are hereby authoriſed to do and execute,
low further

unleſs in their diſcretion the ſaid juſtices at general or quarter

time to the

Special ier .
ſeſſions shall allow ,and they are hereby authoriſed, either at fuck

ficns. ſeſſions or at any adjournment thereof, and ſo from time to tim :,

in their diſcretion, to allow further time to the juſtices toexecute

the ſame at ſpecial or petty feflions, within their reſpective divi

ſions.

Ifany ſpecial IX . And be it further enacted, That whenever the juſtices

fellionsdeem

aſſembled at the ſpecial or petty ſeſtions for any diviſion or placeit in . onve

nient to exe- fhall, for any caule, have deeined it inconvenient or impradi .

cute this act, cable to carry this act into execution, in any pariſh, townhia

the centeThall or place, they ſhall, without delay, draw up in writing under

be tranſmittedtheir hands, a ſtatement of the cauſe or cauſes of lucù non

execuzioa

quarter
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execution thereof, and tranſınit the ſame to the clerk of the to the clerk of

peace , or town clerk , of the county, riding, diviſion , city, liberty, or the peace,to

place,before the next general or quarter ſeſſions ofthe peace, or of the quarter

any ſuch adjourned ſeſſions; which ſtatement thall be laid before fefſions for

ſuch juſtices on the firſt day of holding the ſaid feffions, or of any determina

adjournment thereof; and theſaid juſtices ſhall take into conſidera- tion ,which

tion the cauſe or cauſes ſo alledged , andſhalladjudgeupon and de- feflions may

termine the ſame according to the beſt of their judgement, and to ſuch places

ſhall make ſuch order therein as to them ſhall ſeem meet, which and times as

order or orders ſhall be revocable from time to time, as cir- may bene

cumſtances may require, by the juſtices at any future general or

cefiary .

quarter ſeſſions, or any ſuch adjourned fellions, or may bealtered

or varied by them as hall be expedient; but which orders, being

recorded amongſt the proceedings of the ſaid ſeffions as herein

after directed, ſhall reſpectively be final and conclufive in all other

reſpects, and ſhall not be removed or removeable, by any proceſs

whatever, into any other court, any law , ulage, or cuſtom, to

the contrary notwithſtanding; and that ſo long as this act ſhall ,

in the judgementof ſuch juſtices , require to be furiher executed

in any ſuch pariſh , townſhip, or place, they ſhall adjourn ſuch

general or quarter ſeſſions, or ſhall appoint from time to time

other general feffions to be held at ſuch place or places, at ſuch

time or times as ſhall appear to them neceffary for the due exe.

cution of this act .

X. And be it furcher enacted , That the juſtices affembled at Thejuſtices at

their general or quarter feffions, reſpectively, to be helfen in the the Epiphany

firſt week after the Epiphany one thouſand eight hundred and one, fions ihall ad

quarter fel.

are hereby required to adjourn the fame to ſome day, not later journ it until

than the correſponding day in the enfuing calendar month, and they think the

ſo from time to time, or from month to month , until the enſuing acthas been

executed , and

general or quarter feflions, to be holden next after the day of

Eafter one thouſand eight hundred and one, or until, in the adjournment

opinion of the ſaid juſtices, this act ſhall have been executed in fome vewi.

throughout their reſpective juriſdictions , as far as circumſtances paper, and

will admit, and thall caule rotice of the time and place fixed for
a fpe

cial feflions

ſuch adjourned ſeſſions to be publiſhed in fome newſpaper uſually has notbeen

circulated in the county, riding , diviſion , city, liberty, or place ; held, thallgive

and in every caſe where a ſpecial or petty fellions Thall not have like notice to

been held in any diviſion within ſuch county, riding, diviſion, to attend with

city , liberty, or place , the faid juſtices ſhall cauſe notice to be ſuch papers as

given of the timeof holding ſuch adjourned ſenions, to the over- may be ne

leer or overſeers of the reſpective pariſhes and places within ſuch cellary , and

diviſion, requiring him or them to attend at ſuch adjourned all feecause

feſſions, and may alſo require him or them to bring and lay be- not to carry

fore the ſaid juſtices, ſuch books and papers, of a publick nature, the act into

as the ſaid juſtices ſhall deemn neceſſary ; and whenever the faid cxecution, or

juſtices aſſembled at the general or quarter feflions , or any ad- hallmake any

journed folions, ſhall fee cauſe not to carry this act into execu- hall caule

tion, in any pariſh or place within iheir reſpective jurisdictions, their proceed .

or thall make any order in purſuance of this act, they thall caule ings to be re

a record of their proceedlings to be made , and the reſpective corded, and a
copy thall be

୧୧ ୧ .
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the ſecretary orders to be filed amongſt the proceedings of the ſaid feflions, and

of Atate.
a copy or copies of all records, orders, and proceedings of the

court of general or quarter ſeſſions in any way touching or

concerning this act, or any of the proviſions thereof, ſhall be

without delay tranſmitted to his Majeſty's principal ſecretary of

late.

The overſeers, XI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

with thecon- overſeers of the poor; in any pariſh,townſhip, or place, with the

ſent of the conſent of the major part of the pariſhioners or inhabitants of the

majorityof

the inhabit ſame pariſh , townſhip, or place, in veſtry, or other pariſh or pub

ants, or of the lick meeting, for that purpoſe aſſembled, or with the conſent of

felect veftry the major part of the ſelect veftry, where fuch ſelect veſtry Chall

where choſen, bechoſen, for ſuch pariſh, townſhip, or place, at the uſual place

may furnith a of meeting,for that purpoſeaſſembled, or ofthe major part of

ticles,directed ſuch of them as ſhall be reſpectively To aſſembled, to furnith a

to be ſupplied ftock of the like articles of proviſions as may have been directed

by overſeers,, to be ſupplied by overſeers, for the ſupport and maintenance of

contract with the poor in ſuch pariſh , townſhip, or place, to any perſon or per

them for the fons keepinga ſhop orſhops, or ſellingarticles ofproviſions by

ſalethereof, retail in the ſame pariſh, townſhip, or place, if any ſuch be there

or for furnith - reſident, or reſiding at ſome convenient diſtance therefrom , or

ticles to be any other proper perſon or perſons ſo reſident, and to contract

fold to the pa-with ſuch perſons reſpectively for the adminiftration and fale of

rithioners, at ſuch articles of provifions as aforeſaid, or to contract withany

not morethan ſuch perſon or perſons for the furniſhing of ſuch article or articles

theprimecoft, ofproviſions, to be ſold to any inhabitants of the ſame parish,

able per cent townſhip, or place, for themſelves or their families, who fhall

apply for the purchaſe of ſuch articles , in a quantity or quantities

contractor ,
proportioned to the neceffary conſumption of his or her family,

or their reſpective families ; and ſuch articles ſhall be fold for

ready money only , and at ſuch reaſonable prices as fhall have

been ſettled between ſuch overſeer or overſeers, and the perſon

or perſons entering into fuch contract ; ſuch prices in no cale 10

exceed the prime coſt of the article, and a reaſonable per centage

thereon , over and above the ſame, ſuch per centage to be had,

received, and taken by and for the ſole uſe and benefit of the

perſon or perſons entering into ſuch contract, as a compenſation

for the labour and care employedin and about the fame, and to

be fixed or limited by a contract in writing, under the hands of

the overſeer or overſeers, or the major partof them, and allowed

Overſeers,
by two juſtices of the fame diviſion or place, on conſideration of

with conſent

as aforelaid , the circumſtances under which ſuch contract ſhall be made;and

mayraiſe,by a for the better performance of ſuch contract , it ſhall be lawful for

the faid overſeer or overſeers, with ſuch conſent as aforeſaid, to

purchase
such raife,byaratetobemadeforthe reliefofthe poor, as much

moneyas will be neceſſary to purchaſe an adequate ſtock of fuch

proviſions, or to apply, out of the monies raiſed by ſuch rates,

fame in pay , the requiſite fum for that purpoſe,and to advance the ſame either

ment thereof, in payment for ſuch articlesofproviſions as ſhall be furnilhed by

contractors ſuch overſeers, or to the perſonor perſons entering into any con

age to the

poor rate ,

itock , and

advance the

tract
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tract for furniſhing the ſame, in fuch proportions , and to be re

paid at ſuch times, as (hall be fixed in ſuch contract.

XII. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon that If contractors

Mall , by virtue of this act, enter into any contract with any
do not duly

overſeer or overſeers of the poor of any pariſh, townſhip, or advanced, iwo

place, for the furniſhing of any article or articles of proviſions as juſtices may

aforeſaid, ſhall neglect or refuſe to re- pay any fum or ſums of order their

money, which all have been advanced to him by ſuch overleer goods to be

or overſeers, at the time or times fixed in ſuch contract for fold , and if

repayment, then on due proof thereof, on the oath or oaths, inſufficient,

or folemn affirmations, of the overſeer or overſeers of the fame the fum due

pariſh , townſhip, or place, for the time being, that any ſum of may be reco

money fo advanced hath not been re- paid at the time or times vered by an
action on the

fixed for re-payment thereof, but then remains due, it ſhall be cale.

lawful for two juſtices of the county, riding, diviſion, ciiy,

liberty, or place, in their reſpective diviſions, and they are

hereby required, on complaint of ſuch neglect or refural , by

warrant under their hands and ſeals, to cauſe the goods and

chattels of the perſon lo contracting, or which ſhall come into

the hands of his executors or adminiſtrators, whereſoever the

ſame can be found, to be ſeized and ſecured ; and in caſe the fum

of money ſo due, or any part thereof, be 'not ſooner paid or

ſatisfied, to cauſe the ſaid goods and chattels to be fold , to

fatisfy and pay ſuch overſeer or overſeers, as well the money lo

advanced, as the coſts of ſuch ſeizure, detention , and ſale,

returning the overplus ( if any) to the party ; and if any part of

the monies ſhall remain unſatished after ſuch ſeizure and ſale,

the ſame ſhall be recovered in an action on the caſe for money

had and received, by and in the name of the overſeer or overa

feers of the ſame pariſh , townſhip, or place, for the time heing,

againſt the perſon lo contracting, his executors or adminiſtrators ,

which action may be brought in any court in this kingdom

holding pleas to the amount of the luin due as aforeſaid .

Xul. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or if any perſon

perſons fhall, with the conſent of ſuch major part of the in- fhall advance

habitants or ſelect veſtry aſembled as a forefaid , voluntarily money to the
overſeers tur

advance, and lend to the overſeer or overſeers of the poor the

any pariſh , townſhip, or place, any ſumn or ſums of money ofproviſions,

purchaſe

towards or for the purchaſe of a ſtock of proviſions , to be it thall be

applied for the ſupport and maintenance of ihe inhabitants of rtpaid from

ſuch pariſh , townibip, or place , by all or any of the ways articles or

the sale of the

provided by this act, and hall agree to continue ſuch loon from the poor

for a time to be limited, not exceeding the ſpace of three calen- rates, atthe

dar months, or if, at or after the expiration of three calendar time agreed,

months, or other time limited, fucii perſon or perfonsthall and if not

agree to continue ſuch loan for a like further period, the fun juſtice ofthe

or fums ſo advanced and lent Mall be repaid at ſuch time or place may

times , by the overſeer or overſeers for the time being, out of lummon the
overſeers, and

any money in their hands , ariſng from the ſale of the ſaid
if neceflary

article, or from the rates made for the relief of the poor of each may order a

pariſh , towníhip, and place reſpectively ; and ſuch rates Thall rate to be

QeQ3
from forthivith

of
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raiſed, or if from time to tine ſtand as a ſecurity for ſuch re -payment; and

the overſeers in caſe any ſum or fuins of money ſo advanced and lent ſhall
have money,

or ſufficient
not be paid and ſatisfied at the time or times limited for such

rates ſhall payment, or within the ſpace of twenty days after demand

have been thereof ſhall be made from ſuch overſeer or overſeers, it ſhall

made, may be lawful for any one or more of thejuſtices of the peace of

order immedi .

ate payment .
the county, riding, diviſion, city, liberty, or place, to ſummon

the overſeer or overſeers who thall refuſe or neglect to make

ſuch payment, and, if neceſſary, to order a rate or rates,

for the relief of the poor, to be forthwith made, raiſed, and

collected by ſuch overleer or overſeers, within the ſame pariſh,

townſhip , or place, for the ſpeedy payment of ſo much as thall

appear to ſuch juſtice or juſtices to be due to the perſon or

perſons advancing or lending fuch ſum or fums ; or if ſuch

overleer or overſeers ſhall thenhave monies in his or their hands,

or ſufficient rates for that purpoſe hall have been made, to

order immediate payment to be made of ſuch ſum and fums

relpeclively , together with ſuch charges as may have been

incurred by ſuch perſon or perſons, in conſequence of ſuch

If overſeers refuſal or neglect; and if the overſeer or overſeers ( hall refuſe

do not obey or neglect to obey the order of ſuch juſtice or jufices in

the order,the regard to the matters laſt before-mentioned, the lúm directed
money may

be railed by
to be paid by ſuch order ſhall be recovered by diſtreſs and ſale

distreſs. of the goods and chattels of ſuch overſeer or overſeers re

ſpectively, together with the coſts attending such diſtreſs and

ſale, rendering the overplus ( if any ) to the owner.

The majority XIV . And be it further enacled, That it shall be lawful for

of the pariſh the major part of the pariſhioners or inhabitants of any pariſh,
ioners, or of

towníhip, or place , in veftry or other parith or publick meeting
the icket

veliry where ſo afferr.bled as aforeſaid , or for the major part of the ſelect

choſen,may veftry, where ſuch felcct veftry ſhall be choſen to nominate

appoint houſe- and appoint two or more, according to the extent of the pariſh,
holders wil

ſuch ſubſtantial houſeholders of the ſaid pariſh , townſhip, ofling to act

place , as are willing to act, without fee or reward, to exercile,

the overteers. conjointly with the overfcers of the poor, all the powers given

to them by this act, in thoſe caſes, in which ſuch over feers

ſhall be empowered by their reſpective veftries or pariſh meet

ings, to provide a ſtock of proviſions for ſale to the inhabitants,

except the powers of making and enforcing the rates to be levied

for that purpoſe .

XV . And whereas certain hundreds, towns, and diftricts, bar,

for the better maintenance and employment of the poor,been incorpo

rated by virtue of divers acts of parliament palled for that purper;

and houſes of induſiry have been ereated therein, under theguidcat

and management of directors and guardians of the poor : and wherons

certain workhoulis bave been crecled, in purſuance of certain stem

aets of parliment,in divers pariſhes and places in England not faire

corporatet, for the purpoſe of maintaining and supporting te pour

therein, which have been placed under the management of governorsof

others contrailing to ſupport and maintain the poor, or may be under

the controul ofthe reſpective overſeers of the poor; and it is expediena

gratis with
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that the poor received into anyſuch houſes of induſtry, or workhouſes,

ſhould be fupplied with proviſions, according to the regulations of this

act; be it further enacted , That in reſpect of all ſuch poor per- Rules for

fons as ſhall have been or ſhall be receivedinto any ſuch houſe carrying this

of induſtry or workhouſe, the refpective directors, guardians of act into ex

the poor, governors, and overſeers aforeſaid, as the caſe may reļpect to the

be, ſhall have authority, and they are hereby reſpectively re- poor in houſes

quired to carry this act into execution, in all matters appertaining of induſtry,

thereto , as fully and effectually, as the juſtices ar ſpecial or petry
in places in

ſeſſionsare bereby authoriſed in any matter relating to the poor for their

Corporated

who receive relief from the reſpective overſeers of the poor ; and maintenance ,

the faid directors, guardians , governors, and others, having the and in work

guidance , management, or controul of any ſuch houſe of in - houses erected

duſtry, or workhouſe, are hereby required, as ſoon after the in purtumce

expiration of fourteen days after the paſſing of this act as con -parliament.

veniently can be done, to provide from time to time a ſufficient

ſtock of wholeſome and nutritious food of any kind whatever,

which they ſhall think neceſſary, (other than and except bread

made wholly of wheat or wheaten Aour ) , for the uſe , ſupport,

and maintenance of the poor in their reſpective houſes of in

duſtry and workhouſes, and to limit and appoint the quantity

of each article to be diſtributed, daily or weekly, or froin time

to time, to each poor perſon , and to let down the kinds and

quantity of each kind, ſo to be provided and diſtributed, in a

book to be kept for that purpoſe, which books ſhall be open to

the inſpection of any juſtice of the peace of the diviſion or place

where ſuch houſe of induſtry or workhouſe ſhall be fituate ;

and the faid directors, guardians, governors, and overſeers ,

fall , at the next general or quarter ſellions of the peace to be

held for the county, riding , diviſion, city, liberty, or place,

report their proceedings to the juſtices there affembled, and the

cauſe or cauies ( if any ), which ſhall have prevented, or are

likely to prevent, their carrying this act into execution, accord

ing to the true intent and meaning thereof, and the juſtices, at

ſuch general or quarter ſeſſions, are hereby authoriſed and re

quired to conſider the ſame , and to confirm the ſame, or to

make ſuch alterations therein, and ſuch regulations in reſpect

thereof as to them ſhall ſeem expedient, and to make an order

accordingly, which order ſhall be obeyed by the faid directors ,

guardians , governors , and overſeers reſpectively, as the cafe

may require, in all matters and things therein or thereby con

firmed or altered, regulated or ordered, under the penalty

directed to be inflicted by this act on overſeers for diſobedience

of the orders of juſtices at ſpecial or petty ſeſſions, or which

by law may be inflicted for diſobedience of an order of the

court of general or quarter feflions , and which order (hall be

revocable from time to time, as circumftance
s may require, by

the juſtices at any future general or quarter fellions, or may

be altered or varied by them as ſhall be expedient ; but which

orders hall reſpectively be final and concluſive in all other re

ſpects, and thall not be removed or removeable by any proceſs

९९९4
what
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whatever, into any other court ; any law , ufage, or cuſtom , 10

the contrary notwithſtanding.

Juſtices in XVI . And be it further enacted, That in reſpect of all fuch

fpecial feffions perſons belonging to any incorporated hundred, town, or

food for diſtrict, or to any parih or pariſhes, place or places , where any

fons who have ſuch houſe of induitry or workhouſe Thall have been erected,

not been
who fhall require parochial relief, but thall not have been re

received into ceived into ſuch houſe of induſtry, or workhouſe, the juſtices of

of industry or the diviſion or place, aſſembled at their ſpecial or petty fellions,

workboules or any two or more of them, ſhall have authority to make

order for providing food for the ſaid perſons by the laid dia

rectors , guardians, and overſeers reſpectively, as effe tually as

they are hereby authoriſed to do in other cafes of perſons

requiring parochial relief, fubject to ſuch controul of the juſtices,

at their general or quarter ſeſſions, as is herein -before directed

in the cales where this act ſhall not have been executed.

Expences XVII. And be it further enacted, That ſuch charges and

incurrıd by- expences incurred by any overſeer or overſeers of the poor

overſeers in
in the execution of this act, and ſuch moderate allowance for

the execution

of this act,
the trouble and loſs of time of ſuch overſeer or overſeers, or

and allow perſons einployed in the inſpection of ſuch proviſions, as Mall

ances for
be allowed and approved by any two or more juſtices of the

inſpection of
peace of the diviſion or jace, Ball be defrayed out of the rates

proviſions, to

be detrayed made, or to be made, for therelief of the poor for each parih,

out of tje townſhip, and place reſpectively ; which rates they are hereby

empowered to make, or cauſe to be made, whenever the ſame

ſhall be neceſſary, in ſuch manner as they are empowered to

make rates for the relief of the poor by any law now in force .

XVIII . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful
offences for

for any one or more juſtice or juſtices of the peace , within
which pecil :

wiary panities whole juriſdiction any offence or offences againſt this act thall

are incurred , be committed, for which any pecuniary penalty ſhall be in

curred , or the perſon charged with ſuch offence fhall relide,
inine the

upon complaint or information to him or them made, to fum
matter in a

ſummary way,
mon the party or parties accuſed, and alſo the witneſſes on

and on non either tide, to appear before bien or them , at a certain time

payment may and place in ſuch ſummons to be ſpecified; and upon the apo

forapprehend -pearance of the party or parties accuſed, or in default of his,

ing offenders, her, or their appearance according to ſuch fummons, (uue prook

& c. being made of the ſervice of ſuch fummons), to proceed to hear

and determine the matter in a fummary way ; and upon de

proof made of the offence, either by thevoluntary confeflion of

the party or parties accuied , or by the orth of one or more

credible witneſs or witneſſes, (which oath or oaths the said

juſtice or juſtices is or are empowered to adminifter),to canviet

the party or parties, and to award and adjudge the pena'sies

impoſed by this aci, to be paidby ſuch offender or offenders

forether with reaſonable colis and charges attending ſuch con

vidtion ; and upon nonpayment of the lum fo awarde',either

im nediately, or at fuch time as the faid justice or jultices thai

appoins, not excecuing ſeven days, ſuch justice or júlticesbe cre

fo

icpoor rates .
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whom ſuch convi &tion ſhall be had, is or are hereby empowered

and authoriſed to iſſue his or their warrant for apprehending

ſuch offender ; and in caſe ſuch offender ſhall eſcape or go out of

the juriſdiction of ſuch juſtice or juſtices, it ſhall and may be

lawful for any other juſtice of thepeace, of the county or place

where ſuch offender ſhall be found , by indorſement of ſuch

warrant, to authoriſe the execution thereof withir. the juriſdiction

of ſuch juſtice ; and the juſtice or juſtices who granted ſuch

warrant may, upon the offender being brought before him on

them , commit ſuch offender to ſome publick priſon or houſe

of correction of the city , county, or place in which ſuch offence

fhall have been committed, or ſuch offender ſhall have reſided ,

there to remain, without bail or mainprize, for any term not

exceeding one calendar month, nor leſs then fourteen days ,

from the day of every ſuch commitment, unleſs ſuch offender

thall ſooner pay the ſum to be mentioned in every ſuch warrant

of coinmitment.

XIX. And be it further enacted, That if any perfon or Penalty onwitnelles not

perſons ſhall be ſummoned as witneſs or witnefles, to give

evidence before any ſuch juſtice or juſtices of the peace, touch - refuting to

appearing or

ing any matter containedin this act, and ſhall neglect or refuſe antwer quels

to appear at a timeand place for that purpoſe appointed, without tions.

a realonable excuſe for ſuch his or their neglect or refuſal, to

be allowed of by ſuch juſtice or juſtices, every ſuch perſon ſhall

forfeit and pay for everyſuch offence, any fum not exceeding

forty ſhillings, nor leſs than twenty ſhillings, to be levied and

paid in ſuch manner and by ſuch means as herein-before di

rected with reſpect to other penalties ; and if any perfon or

perſons ſummoned as a witneſs or witneſſes to give evidence as

aforeſaid, ſhall appear at the time and place for that purpoſe

appointed, but ſhall refuſe to anſwer any lawful quettions fuch

juſtice or juſtices may think proper to put to him , ſuch juſtice or

juſtices may commit every ſuch perſon to ſome priſon or houſe

of correciion of the city, county, or place, within the jurisdiction

of ſuch juſtice or juſtices, for any time not exceeding fourteen

days from the tiine of every ſuch commitment ,

XX . And be it further enacted, That the juſticeor juſtices of Convictions

the
peace before whom any offender thall be convicted as afore. to be male

out in the

faid , ſhall cauſe the ſaid conviction to be made out in the fol
following

lowing form of words , or in any form of words to the ſame

effect ; ( that is to ſay) ,

form ,
* To wit, } BE it remembered, That on this

day of in the
year

of his majeſty King 4. B. is convicted before me

(or, us) one . ( or, two) of bis Majeſty's juſtices of

the peace for the (as the caſe may be for that

the faid A. B. on the day of now lart past,

did , contiary to the ſtatute in that caſe made and provided

(nere flate the affence againſt the aft ), and I for, we ) do declare

and
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men

any other

court.
forci

weel

An

201

Pad

Liat

and adjudge that the ſaid A. B. hath forfeited the ſum ai fecu

of lawful money of Great Britain, for the offenc liber

aforeſaid . Given under my hand and ſeal ( or, our hands and - and

feals) the day and year aforeſaid ." plea

the

Conviction to And the faid juſtice or juſtices before whom ſuch conviction foil and

be certified to

the quarter
be had, fhall .cortify the ſame to the next general or quzrer

ſelfionsto be ſeffions of the peace to be holden for the county, riding, div. his

filed, and fall fion , city, liberiy, or place, wherein ſuch conviction was hai,

not bequallied to be filed and kept amongſt the records of the ſaid general a pair

form , or re. quarter ſeſſions ; and ſuch conviction ſhallbe good and valis in mal

moved into the law , to all intents and purpofes, and thall not be quaſhed, 25

ſet aſide, or judged void or inſufficient, for want of form only, X

and ſhall not be liable to be removed by any proceſs whatever

into any other court, but ball be deemed and taken to be final

to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever.

Appeal may

be made to
XXI. Provided nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted, Thx

the quarter all and every perſon and perſons who fhall think him, her, c:

feffions. themſelves aggrieved, by the judgement or determination of

any fuch ji:ftice or juſtices as aforeſaid, in reſpect of any

pecuniary penalty, may appeal to the juſtices of the peace for

the county, riding, diviſion, city , liberty, or place where ſuch

judgement” ſhall be given,at theirthen next generalor quartet 1

ſeſſions of the peace, unleſs ſuch next general or quarter teties

of the peace thall happen to be holden within fix days next

after any ſuch conviction; and in ſuch caſe ſuch perſon or perions

may appeal to the next ſubſequent general or quarter fefionsof

the peace which ſhall be holden for any ſuch county, riding , dv.

fion , city, liberty, or place ; but no ſuch appeal ſhall be received,

heard, or determined, unleſs the appellant or appellants fhall

firft enier into a recogi.izance, with two fufficient fureties, beicit

ſuch juſtice or juſtices ſo convicting as aforeſaid, in the fan

of ten pounds each, to appear and prolecute every fuch appea! Plic

with eticet; and ihe juſtions of the peace at ſuch general or

quarter ſeſlicns of the peace are hereby authoriſed and required,

on every ſuch appeal being made, and on reaſonable notice

thereof given to the other party, finally to hear and determ 14

the matter of every ſuch appeal, and to make such order, and : 3

award ſuch coits therein , as they in their diſcretion thall fet

meet ; and which ſaid order and determination (hall be finala.d.

concluſive to all parties ; and no Certiorari ſhallbe allowed

ren.o.e any ſuch proceedings or determination .
Anplication

XXII. And be it further enacted, That one moiety of the
of penaltics.

penalties by this act impoſed thall, when recovered, go and be

paid to the perſon or perions who ſhall proſecute to convictisa

any ſuch offender or offenders , and the other moiety to the pic of

of the parish in whicli the oitence ſhall be committed.

Limitation xxii . And be it further enacted, That noperíon (nalho

of actions .
ſued or profecuted for any thing done in purſuance and in excel

tion of this act, after the expiration of fix months from the time

when the offence was committed ; and every ſuch fuit or prom

aluer

Peps

fort

if the

of

be

the

An

T

Test

a

lacu
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il fecution ſhall be brought in the county, riding, diviſion, city,

liberty, or place where ſuch offence thall have been committed ,

J. and not elſewhere , and every perſon ſo ſued ſhall and may

plead the general iſſue (not guilty ) and may give this act and General iſſue.

the ſpecial matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon ;

179 and if a verdict ſhall be found for the defendant or defen

dants, or if the plaintiff ſhall become non uit, or diſcontinue

his action after the defendant ſhall have appeared, or if judge

ment ſhall be given upon a demurrer againſt the plaintiff or

plaintiffs , the defendant or defendants in every ſuch aciion

„ hall receive double coſts, and have the like remedy for the fama, Double coſts.

as defendants have in other caſes for the recovery oftheir coſts.

XXIV . And be it further enacted, That this act fall be in Continuance

force until and upon the fixth day of November one thouſand of act.

eight hundred and one, and from thence until the end of fix

weeks after the meeting of the then next feffion of parliament,

and no longer

3
CAP. XIII.

An act to enable commiſſioners to purchaſe cert in buildings for the

accommodation of the two houſes of parliament.- (Dec. 22, 1800. )

HEREAS it is neceſſary, for the accommodation of the two

Palace Yard ſhould be purchaſed for the publick uſe ; and it is expedient

that the value of ſuch houſes , buildings, and tenements , ſhould be

aſcertained by indifferent perſons, without delay . George Dance, Simuel

Pepys Cockerell, and John Groves eſqrs. are appointed commiſſioners

for the purchaſe of buildings for the accommodation of parliament, who,

if the parties refuſe to feli, &c . may require the periit of Middlefek

to impannel a jury to aſcertain the value ofthe premiſes., Uponpayment

of the lums alleffed, the parties ſhall convey the premiſes to the com

miſſioners, and if they cannot make a title, refuſe to convey, or cannot

be found, the commiſſioners may order the money to be paid into

the bank, ſubject to the order of the court of chancery . Alter luch

payment into the bank , the premiſes ſhall veit in his Majetty.

CA P. XIV .

An act for raiſing a certain ſum of money bv 10:ans or exchequer bills,

for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred andone; and

for appropriating the ſupplies granted in this fellion of parliament.--

( Dec. 31 , 1800. ]

Treaſurymay direct exchequer bills, not exceeding 3,500,000l . to be made

out, as preſcribed by the malt acł . Malt act to extend to this , except as to

charging the tills on thatduty and the rate of intereſt. Bills not to be

received for any tax , before October 10, 1801. How bills thall be

repaid. The bank may advance the money. Monies railed by the duties

on mait , &c. c. 7. on pensions, &c. c . 8. and 3,500 , cool . by this act

granted thall be applied as follows: 3,435,000l . for naval ſervices .

666,000l . for wages of 120,000l, men , including 22,696 marines for three

Junar months, commencing January 1, 180r . 684 0ool for their victu .

alling. 1,080,000l . for wear and tear of ſhips. go oool, for ordnance for

fea fervice. 205,000l . for ordinary of the navy, 200,000l. for extraordinary

of the navy. 35,000l. for fick priſoners of war. 475,000l. for trants

port ſervice and prifiyners of war in health . 457,000l. for ordnance for

land ſervice . 2,5+1,5911 . for land ſervice . 862,05si . for 58,528 erective

juen in Great Britain, Jerſey, Guernſey, and Alderney ,trom December 25,

.1800,

.
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1800, to March 24, 1801. 501,4861.for forces in the plantations, de, brelpe

374,35cl. for the militia, the miners of Cornwall and Devon, and to in th

fencible infantry. uo.cool, for increaſed rates of quartering Coliers 23. part

allowance in lieu of ſmall beer . 127.500l.for recruiting, contingercies,foruçte

and extra feed . rug pool , for volunteer corps . 179,2001, for the barrace
and

department. 150.oool . for foreign corps. 35,000 , tor ſecret ſervice

60,000l. for Trench emigrants and A nerican loyaliſts. 8,000. for coru

victs.at home. 151.6731. 165. 8d . for interefton exchequer bills. soooo
LI

for laying in ſtoris ot filh .

10m

hon

Brit

offic

tions

01 to

or ca

one

thip,

Or iu

as ſhall be

offic

take an

account of year

CA P. XV.

An all for toking an account of the population of Great Britain, as peace

of the incredje or diminution thereof.- (Dec. 31 , 180c. ]
to the

Preamble .
HEREAS it is expedient to take an account of thetra

The overſeers

of the poor
together with the progreſſive increaſeor dimunition thereof; marł to o

(or in default therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted; and be it place

thereof, fome enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the ipca

fubftintial advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and come over
houleholder)
ofevery pariih mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authorig and

and place in of the fame, That within that part of Great Britain called

England, and England, the reſpective overſeers of the poor, or in defaultthereot,

ſuch perſons fome ſubſtantial houſeholder of every pirith, townhip, and

place, and within that part of Great Britain called Sestand the
appointed by

the theriff de- ſuch perſons as Mal} be for that purpoſe appointed by the and

putes, ftewart (heriff deputes , itewart deputes, and juſtices of the peace, to fit , i

deputes, and act in and for every pariſh , thall, at the time and in the manner
juſtices in

herein -after directed, ſeverally take an account ofthe number perio
Scotland , ſhall

of perſons who ſhall be actually found at the time of taking for

ſuch accounts to be within the limits of ſuch pariſhes, towa

the number fhips, and places reſpectively, and ſhall ſet down the fevera acca

coupled within particulars reſpecting the ſame, according to the form preſcribed

each parish
in the ſchedule annexed to this act.

and place,and fet down the particulars, according to the form in the annexed ficheca

II . And for the more ſpeedy and effettual ob'aining of fact !

act and Sche accounts, be it further enacted, That a fufficient number ofCopies of the

dules Thall be printed copies of this act, and of the ſchedule thereto, thall,

tranfmitted foon as conveniently may be after the pailing of this act, te

by the King's tran initied by his Majeſty's printer to the clerks of the rezi

p.inter to ine and town clerks of the ſeveral and reſpective counties, ſtewarty
clerks of the

ridings, diviſions, precincts, fokes, franchiles, liberties, cireb , face

town clerksboroughs, towns, and counties corporate in Great Britair; 13

in Great that the ſaid ſeveral clerks of the peace and town clerks eba " ,

Britain ; the and they are hereby required , with all convenient ſpeed, : atlase

die ibuted by cauſe the ſaid ant to be diftributed amongſt the acting jutics Gute

them to the of the peace within their reſpective limits ; and alſo what

juſtices, and that part of Great Britain called England, to cauſe a ſuficient perla

the ſchedules number of the ſchedule to this act annexed to be delivered ta
to the differ

ent perſons
the high conftables, or where there are no high conftabls, in

appointed for to ſuch other proper officers who have the execution of precopi

England and from juſtices of the peace to inferior officers within the si

Scotlan reizes

{
ched

house

ext

27

preis

thes

peace and
ever

23a

Place
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deliver one to

eſpective limits, at the Epiphany quarter ſeſſions of the peace

-in the year one thouſand eight hundred and one ; and within that

vart of Great Britain called Scotland, to cauſe a ſufficient

number of the faid ſchedule to be delivered to ſuch perſons

ind at ſuch times as are for that purpoſe herein - after men

ioned ,

III. And be it furifier enacted, That within that part of Great In England

Britain called England, the high conítables or other proper ſtables ihall ,

officers ſo deſcribed as aforelaid, within their reſpective juriſdic- at the Epi

ions aforeſaid, thall, at the ſaid Epiphany quarter ſeſions of the phany fillions

Peace in theyear one thouſand eight hundred and one, purſuant from the

o the directions aforeſaid , receive from the clerks of the peace clerks of the

ir town clerks, the ſaid printed ſchedules, and forth with deliver peace, & c.

ur cauſe to be delivered one ſuch ſchedule to the reélor, vicar, the ſchedules,

urate, or other officiating miniſter, and one other fuch ſchedule and forthwith

o one of the overſeers of the poor of every pariſhi
, townhip, or the minifter ,

place, as well within towns corporate as without, in their re- & c. and one

pective limits, and alſo one ſuch ſchedule to the overſeer or other to an

verſeers of every extra -parochial place within the ſaid limits : overſeer or

ſubflantial
nd if there fall be no ſuch overſeer therein , then to ſome houſeholder

ine ſubſtantial houſeholder rehiding within the ſaid pariſh , town- of each parith

"hip, or extra- parochial place ; and thereupon the ſaid overſeers or place,who

is fubftantial houſeholders as aforeſaid , taking to their affiſtance thail,with
the aſliſtance

he churchwardens or chapelwardens, fidelmen, pariſh clerk, of the

nd veſtry clerk , ( if any), and employing, if they ſhall think churchwar.

it, the conſtables, rythingmen, headboroughs, or cther
cther peace dcns ,&c.upon

* fficers, for ſuch parilhes, townſhips, or places, ſuch ſeveral March 10,

1801 , take an

verſons being hereby required to be aiding and aliiting therein account of

or that purpoſe ), înall, upon the tenth day of March in the the number

ear one thouſand eight hundred and one, proceed to take an of perſons

"ccount in writing of the number of perſons at that time being
therein ; and

vithin the limits of fuch pariſhes, townſhips, and places, reſpec- felves of

inform them.

ively, and inform themſelves of the ſeveral particulars relating certain par

o the matters ſpecified in the three firſt queſtions in the faid ticulars,and

chedule, by proceeding together or ſeparately from houſe to prepare an

ſwers to

oufe, or otherwiſe, as they ihall judge expedient for the better
queſtions ac

*xecution of this act, and from ſuch information thallprepare coreiing to the

n anſwer or return to the laid queſtions, according to the form form in the

preſcribed in the ſaid ſcbedule, ard thall ngn the fame with ſchedule.

heir names and relpective additions , as ſuch overſeers or ſub

lantial houſeholders as aforeſaid ; and the better to enable the ſaid

verſeers or ſubitantial houſeholders as aforeſaid , to make ſuch

nfwers and returns , they , and the perſons - ſo ailifting them as

foreſaid, are hereby authoriſed and empowered to aik all fuch

queſtions of the perſons within the faid parith , townſhip, or

ulace, reſpecting themſelves and the number and quality of the

erfons conſtituting their reſpective families, as ſhall be neceſſary

or ſtating the particulars required to be ſtated concerning Penalty for

hem , in the ſaid aniwers and returns ; and every ſuch perſon refuting to

efuſing to anſwer, or wilfully giving a falſe anſwer to ſuch anſwer, or

jueſtions, or any of them, ſhalí, for every ſuch refuſal or falſe ing falle an .

anſwer, ſwers.

1

1
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cura
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- one

adminiſter the anſwers and returns to be made purſuant to the directions this

anſwer, forfeit a ſum not exceeding five pounds, nor leſs than i tione

forty ſhillings, at the diſcretion of the juſtice or juſtices before 1 tones

whom complaint thereof ſhall be made.

Juftices in IV. And be it further enacted that the juſtices of t: afore

England ſhall
peace, or any two or more of them , within their reſpective !' ao e

appoint a
juriſdictions in England, ſhall, at, or ſo ſoon as conveniently motor

tinie and

place (be be after, the ſaid Epiphany quarter ſeſſions in the year onethou ack,

tween the
ſand eight hundred and one, appointa timeand place, or time May

scth and 30th and places, (which time ſhall be not ſooner than the tenth der V

of April1801 )
of April, nor later than the thirtieth day of April in the year oe:

for the

overteers or thouſand eight hundred and one, and may be at the Eaſter qua

houſeholders ter ſelïion if they fhall think fit ), for the overſeers of the poordi free

to attend with the ſeveral pariſhes, townhips, and places, within their reſpectina 12||
returns and

anſwers to diviſions or limits, or for ſuch ſubſtantial houſeholders as afore- ania

the three first ſaid, as the caſe may be, to attend them for the purpoſe of this fiche

questions act, with returns and anſwers to the ſaid three firit queſtions

ftated in the , ftated in the ſchedule to this act annexed, and caule notic , wie's

ſchedules, and

thereof'to be given to ſuch overſeers and houſeholders refer ! place
cauſe notice

thereof to be tively, according to the form in the ſchedule to thisad, and, das

given to them alſo to the high conſtables, or where there are no high confta- lam

and the high bles , to ſuch other proper officers as aforeſaid ; and thereupon, 4.9

contables ;

and the over
the raid overſeers or ſubſtantial houſeholders as aforeſaid, or of

feers, & c. ſome one of them , in and for every ſuch pariſh, townſhip,otob

thall then
piace, ſhall and they are hereby required to attend the juftics , who

deliverreturns of the peace at ſuch meeting or meetings reſpectively, and then beton

and there deliver to the faid juſtices, in writing ſigned by them- faid

felves, a juſt and true anſwer and return to the ſaid quellions, litti

upon oath , (or being of the people called Quakers, on afirma- fun

tion ), as herein -after directed, and the ſaid high conſtabks, ar V

oiher proper officers, fo deſcribed as aforeſaid, hall, and the Gre

are hereby required to attend the ſaid reſpective meetings for the depe

purpoſes herein - after directed ,

V. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid juſtices of beto

meterstand peacefalland they arehereby required to receive and make

returns, and at ſuch meetings fo to be appointed by them as aforeſaid,theclient

oath in the aforeſaid, and then and there to adminiſter to the faid over te w

ſchedule, with ( eers or fubftantial houſeholders reſpectively, the oath or affirma !

power to
tion contained in the ſaid ſchedule ; and ( if they fee caufe . ltemos

examine the

overſeers examine ſuch overſeers and houſeholders upon oath or aförnia. a
9

and houſe . tion, touching any of the matters contained in ſuch queiliare
Olip

holders upon and anſwers, and, if neceſſary, to adjourn the ſaid meetings ?? the

adjourntheir anytime, or times, not later than the faid thirtieth day of

meetings ,
April, and to any place or places, in order that the ſaid repuis

not later than may be rendered more complete or ſatisfactory; and Cia 2017

April30,1805 , deliver ſuch anſwers and returns to the reſpective ligh com
and thail

ſtables, or other proper officers as aforeſaid, who fill there
deliver the

anſwersand upon indorſe on each of ſuch returns the naine of the couati,

returns to the and alſo of the riding , diviſion, rape, wapentake, lathe, precision

high conita . ,, ſoke, franchiſe, liberty; city, borough , town, or county evt.
bles, who Mall

porate, wherein the parih, townhip, or place therein >>
indorfe the

upon oath .

Juſtices thall

chien

peace

.

01
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persioned is ſituate, and ſhall deliver or tranſmic ſuch returns, returns, and '

ogether with a true and perfect liſt of the names of the over- tranſmit them

eers of every pariſh , townſhip, and place, and of the houſeholders ofthepeace

foreſaid, to whom fuch ſchedule ſhall have been delivered as and town

aforeſaid, to the ſeveral clerks of the peace and town clerks clerks by

or the juriſdiction in which the ſaid juſtices are authoriſed to May 8,1801.

ict, at their reſpective ofices, on or before the eighth day of Miniſters in

May one thouſand eight hundred and one .
England Thall

tranſmit an

VI . And be it further enacted, That every rector, vicar, anſwer to

orate, or other officiating miniſter of every parish , townthip , 4th and 5th

ir place , (extra -parochial or otherwile ) , in England, including queſtions in

Cree chapels , donatives, and peculiars, to whom ſuch ſchedule dule before

hall have been delivered as aforeſaid, thall forth with prepare an April 30,

inſwer or return to the fourth and fifth queſtions in the ſaid 1801, to the

chedule ſet forth, and thall, on or before the thirtieth day of April biſhop of the

One thouſand eight hundred and one, duly tranſmit to thebiſhop , ſhall tranſmit

within the limits of whole diocele the laid pariſh , townſhip, or the fame,be

place, is ſituate , which ſaid biſhops thall , on or before the eighth fore May 8,

Jay of May one thouſand eight hundred and one, tranlimit the 1801, to his

Same to the archbishops of their reſpective provinces, and there- be laid before

upon the ſaid archbithops ſhall, on or before the fifteenth day the privy

of May one thouland eight liundred and one, cauſe the ſame council be

: o be laid before his Majeſty's moſt honourable privy council , fore May 15,
who ſhal

who mall cauſe an abſtract thereof to be prepared and laid caule an

before both houſes of parliament, within ſix wecks after the abitract to be

Taid fifteenth day of May, or if parliament thall not be then laid before

litting, within the firſt fourteen days of the feffion next en- parliament
within fix

ſuing. weeks .

VIl . And be it further enacied , That, within that part of
The ſheriff

Great Britain called Scotland , the ſheriff deputes and ſtewart deputes and

deputes in their relpective counties and ſtewartries, ſhall appoint itewart

< a time and place , or times and places , ( which shall be on or deputes in

before the tenth day of March one thouſarid eight hundred and ScotlandMall
appoint meet.

one, if circumitances will perniit, and not later than the thir
ings of the

tieth day of April one thouſand eight hundred and one ), fur juſtices,on or

the juſtices of the peace within their refpective counties or before March

Itewartries to hold a meeting or meetings wit.sin their ordinary 19, 1805, and

limits and juriſdictions; and that the laid theriff deputes and April 30, and

ſtewart deputes , along with the juſtices, any two or more being they together

a quorum , ſhall nominate and appoint the fchaolmaster, or thall appoint

oiher fit perſon or perſons in each pariſh , to take account of the íchool

the ſeveral matters required by this act ; and the clerks of the other fit

peace are required to deliver the faid ſchedule to the ſchool- perfons to

mater, perſon or perſons fo appointed ; and on the ſaid tenth day takeaccount

of Murch one thouſand eight hundred and one , or ſo ſoon there of the matters

after as they conveniently can , the ſchoolmaſter, perſon or this act, and

perſons ſo appointed, thall proceed to take account of the number the clerks of

of perſons at that time within the limits of their reſpective the peace ſhall

pariſhes, and inform themſelves of the ſeveral particulars deliver the

relating to all the matters fpeciñed in the faid ſchedule, by the perſonsso

proceeding from houſe to houſe, or otherwiſe, as ihey hall judge appointed ,

expen
who fall take

1
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an account of expedient, for the better execution of this act, and from faá.

the number of information as aforeſaid ſhall prepare an anſwer or return o

perform them all the ſaid queſtions according to the form preſcribed in te

felves of cer- ſaid ſchedule, and ſhall ſign the ſame with their names ou

tain particu- ordinary deſignations; and the better to enable them to mak:
the

lars, and pre- ſuch anſwers or returns as aforeſaid, they are hereby authoriet pe:

to queſtions
and empowered to aſk all ſuch queſtions of the perſons witzia

according to their reſpective pariſhes, reſpecting themſelves and the numb:

the form in and quality of the perſons conſtituting their reſpective familie ,

the ſchedule. as fhall be neceſſary for ſtating the particulars required to a

Penalty for ftated concerning them in the ſaid anſwers and returns; and ever

refuſing to ſuch perſon refuſing to anſwer, or wilfully giving a falſe anſwerta

anſwer , or of
ſuch queſtions, or any of them, ſhall, for every ſuch refuſal or falt

wilfully giving

falſe anſwers. anſwer, forfeit a fum not exceeding five pounds, nor leſs than fory
dige

ſhillings, at the diſcretion of the juſtice or juſtices before wboa of

the coinplaint 'thereof ſhall be made.

The ſheriff VIII. And be it further enacted, That the theriff deputes

deputes or or ſtewart deputes for Scotland, within their reſpective juriſ.
ftewart de

dictions, ſhall appoint a time and place, or times and places,

appoint a time which ſhall not be ſooner than the firſt day of June, nor later

and place(not chan the ordinary Michaelmas meeting of the county in the year

fooner than one thouſand eight hundred and one, for the juſtices of the allo

,
hor later than peace to meet, and the ſchoolmaſter, perſon or perſons appoiared po

Michaelmas) by them as aforeſaid , to attend at fuch meetings with the returns

for the juſtices and anſwers to all the queſtions ſtated in the ſchedule to th's

to meet, and act ; and the ſaid ſheriff deputes and ſtewart deputes th :1

the perſons cauſe notice to be given to them reſpectively, for that purpek

lo appointed
accordingly ; and the juſtices of the peace ſhall at ſuch meeting

Mall attend or meetings receive the anſwers and returns to be made as afore

with returns faid, and adminiſter the oath contained in the ſaid ſchedule to

and anſwers the ſchoolmafter, perſon or perſons appointed to make fact

to the queſti

returns as aforeſaid; and ſuch juſtices , if they fee cauſe, mas

which the examine the faid ſchoolmaſter, perſon or perſons, upon oila

juftices ſhall touching any of the matters contained in ſuch questions and

receive upon anſwers, and ſhall indorſe the fame, with the name of the

power to ex- county or ftewartry, or diſtrid thereof, wherein theprinte

amine the therein mentioned is fituated, and ſhall tranſmit fuch returns

perſons upon to the veral clerks of the peace or town clerks, for the

oath , and
juriſdiction in which the ſaid juſtices are authoriſed to 2: 1 , oa

Mall indo: ſe

or before the twenty -fourth day of October one thouſand en
the returns,
and tranfmit hundred and one.

tliem to the clerks of the peaceortown clerks , by Oct.24 , 180r.

The ac
IX . And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral acccusts 10

counts taken taken in writing by the overſeers and ſchoolinaſters, or other

throughout perſons ſo appointed as aforeſaid, in every pariſh, townhill,of

for preparing place withinGreat Britain, forthe purpoſe of preparing the big

the antwers aforeſaid anſwers and returns, Thall be ſafely kept and prelevad

and returns by the churchwardens or chapelwardens, in England, and by the

ſhall bepre- ſchoolmaſters or other perſons appointed as aforeſaid, in Sache

ſerved by for the rime being, of the ſeveral pariſhes, cownſhips, or plates

the church

Wardens, & c .

cier

tow
as atorelaid

the

the
Ons, & c .

regu

Telpt

faire

COM

them

fees
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H

to which the ſame relate, and ſhall be delivered over by them in England,

to their ſucceſſors in office reſpectively ; and that faid clerks of and other

the peace and town clerks throughout that part of Great Britain Scotland, and

called England, ſhall, on or before the fifteenth day of May one delivered over

thouſand eight hundred and one, and the ſaid juſtices of the to their fuc

peace in Scotland (hall, on or before the tenth day of November ceflors ; and

one thouſand eight hundred and one, tranſmit, with all con- the peace, & c.

venient ſpeed, ſuch anſwers and returns as they hall have fall tranſmit

received in manner aforeſaid ( together with a liſt of the pariſhes, the anſwers,

townſhips, and places within their reſpective counties, ſtewar- & c. to the

tries, ridings, or diviſions, from whence no returns have been itate hy May

made to them ) to the office of his Majeſty's principal ſecretary 15, 1861, in

of ſtate for the home department ; and that the ſame ſhall be England , and

digeſted and reduced into order by ſuch officer as ſuch ſecretary Nov. 10,
in Scotland,

of fate mall appoint for the purpoſe ; and that an abſtract an abftract

thereof ſhall be laid before both houſes of parliament, within ofwhich thall

fix weeks after the ſaid fifteenth day of May and tenth day of belaid before

November reſpectively, or if parliamentſhall not be then fitting, parliament

within the firſt fourteen days of the feilion next enſuing ſuch days weeks.

reſpectively.

X. And be it further enacted, That there Mall he paid and Perſons

allowed for the trouble and expences of the ſeveral perſons em- employed to
have an allows

ployed in the tranſactions aforeſaid, for every return which Mall ance for their

be ſo made and tranſmitted to the clerks of the peace and town troubleand

clerks reſpectively, purſuant to the directions aforeſaid , the expences .

ſums following; videlicet, To the clerk of the peace or town

clerk, for the return which ſhall be made from every ſuch pariſh ,

townſhip, or place in Great Britain, the ſum of one filling ;

to the high conſtable or other proper officer in England, for the

like, the fum of one ſhilling and fixpence ; to the clerks of

the juſtices of the peace throughout Great Britain, for the like,

the ſum of one ſhilling: and that the juſtices of the peace in

England, at their reſpective Milſummer quarter feffions, in the

year one thouſand eight hundred and one, lhall, and are hereby

required to make an order upon their reſpective treaſurers , to pay

the ſame out of the rates to be made and collected for the

reſpective counties, ridings , diviſions, precincts, ſokes, fran

chiles, liberties , cities , and counties corporate, or ſhall cauſe the

fame to be paid out of the poor rates of and for ſuch counties

corporate, or places as have no county rates ; and that the

juſtices of the peace in Scotland may, in like manner order the

Theriff or ſtewart of each county and ſtewartry, to pay the like

fees to the perſons ſeverally entitled to them in Scotland , which

payments they are hereby authoriſed to charge in their reſpective

accounts: and alſo , that the ſaid juſtices in England , at their

ſaid Midſummer quarter fellions, or at the Michaelmas quarter

ſeſſions following, and the ſaid juſtices in Scotland , at their

ordinary Michaelmas meetings for each county or itewartry,

may and they are hereby required to allow, the amount of any

reaſonable compenſation for trouble and expences which they

hall be fatisfied have been bona fide and neceſſarily incurred in

VOL . XLII. RRR the
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the execution of this act, by ſuch overſeers houſeholders, pariſh

clerk, or veftry clerk in England, and by ſuch ſchoolmaſter, or

other perſon lo appointed as aforeſaid, in Scotland; and may

order payment thereofto be made by the receiver general of the

land tax of and for the county, riding, or other place in England,

or receiver general of Scotland , (as the caſe ſhall require), out

of any money in his hands, and ſuch receiver general hall pay

the ſameaccordingly:
Penalty

XI. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch clerk oi

of the peace,
the peace, town clerk, high contable, conſtable, tithingman,

conftables, headborough, or other ſuch officer as aforeſaid, and alſo every

churchwar ſuch church warden , chapel warden , fideſman, pariſh clerk, veftry

,
feers, Ichool. clerk, overſeer of the poor, houſeholder, ſchoolmaſter,or other

inuters, &c. perſon ſo appointed as aforeſaid, making wilful default in any

for wilful of the matters required of them reſpectively by this aft, hall,

default . for every ſuch wilful default, forfeit a fum not exceeding five

pounds nor leſs than forty thillings, at the diſcretion of the

juſtice or juſtices before whom complaint thereof lhall be

made.

Recovery and XII . And be it further enacted, that the ſeveral forfeitures

application of and penalties inflicted by this act thall, if not immediately

penalties.
paid , be levied by diſtreſs and ſale of the offender's goods

and chattels, by virtue of a warrant under the hand and ſeal

of any juſtice of the peace having juriſdiction where fach

offender ſhall dwell , rendering to the ſaid offender the over

plus , if any, after the charge of ſuch diſtreſs and ſale hall

be deducted ; and in cafe fufficient diſtreſs ſhall not be found,

then it ſhall be lawful for ſuch juſtice to commit fuch offender

to the common gaol , there to remain without bail or main

prize for a term not exceeding three calendar months, un es

the faid forfeiture and charges thall be ſooner paid ; and the

faid forfeitures, when recovered in England, thall be paid, ore

half to the informer, and the other half to the faid reſpective

treaſurers, to be applied in aid of the rates aforeſaid; and any

perſon thall be deemed a competent witneſs for the execution e '

any of the purpoſes of this act , notwithitanding his paying of

being liable to pay towards ſuch poor rates or county rates

'and in caſe the laid forfeitures ſhall be recovered in Scotland

they thall be paid, one halfto the informer, and the other ! **

to the ſheriff or ſtewart of ſuch county or ſtewartry, wherela

the ſaid default Thall be committed .

and

the

pana

2
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SCHEDULE.

Q

I.

UESTIONS to which , hy directions of an act paſſed in

the forty-firſt year of the reign of his majeſty King George

the Third, intituled, An act for taking an accountof thepopulation of

Great Britain, and of the increaſe or diminution thereof, written

anſwers are to be returned by the rector , vicar, curate, or

officiating miniſter, and overſeers of the poor, or ( in default

thereof) by ſome other ſubſtantial houſeholder, of every pariſh ,

townſhip, and place ( including thoſe places alto which are extra

parochial) in England ; and by the ſchoolmaſters or other perſons

10 be appointed under the ſaid act for every pariſh in Scotland ;

ſigned by them reſpectively, and atteſted upon oath or

affirmation by the said overſeers , or ( in default thereof) by

ſuch other fubftantial houſeholders as aforeſaid in England,

and by the ſchoolmaſters or other ſuch perſons as aforelaid in

Scotland; for which purpole they are to attend the juſtices of

the peace, within their reſpective juriſdictions, at luch times

and places as the ſaid juſtices of the peace ſhall appoint, on

pain of incurring the penalties impoſed by the faid act for every

wilful default or neglect.

iſt. How many inhabited houſes are there in your pariſh ,

townſhip, or place ; by how many families are they oca

cupied ; and how many houſes therein are uninhabited?

2d . How many perſons ( including children of whatever age)

are there actually found within the limits of your pariſh ,

townſhip, or place, at the time of taking this account,

diſtinguiſhing males and females, and excluſive of men

actually ſerving in his Majeſty's regular forces or militia,

and excluſive of reamen either in bis Majeſty's ſervice, or

belonging to regiſtered veffels ?

3d . What number of perſons, in your pariſh, townſhip, or

place, are chiefly employed in agriculture ; how many in

trade, manufactures, or handicraft ; and , how many are not

coinprized in any of the preceding clalles ?

4th . What was the number of baptiſms and burials in your

pariſh , townſhip, or place, in the ſeveral years 1700,

1710, 1720, 1730 , 1740, 1750, 1760 , 1770, 1780, and

each ſubſequent year to the 31ſt day of December 1800,

diſtinguiſhing males from females ?

5th . What has been the number of marriages in your pariſh,

townſhip, or place , in each year , from the year 1754

incluſive to the end of the year 1800 ?

6th . Are there any matters which you think it neceſſary to

remark in explanation of your anſwers to any of the

preceding queſtions ?

FORMRRR2
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II.

FORM of the PRECEPT for giving notice to high con

ftables, overſeers, and houſeholders, in England, of the time

and place appointed by juſtices of the peace for taking the

anſwers and returns under this act.

The county , To the conſtable, ( tythingman , or headborougb] of

&c .
in theſaid county.

to wit.

YOU are hereby required, with all convenient ſpeed, to

give or cauſe to be given notice to the high conftable of the

hundred of and to the overſeers of the poor of every

parish, townſhip, or place, within the ſaid hundred; and if

There is no overſeer therein, then to ſome fubftantial houſe

holder therein ; that they are ſeverally required to appear

at on the
day of

next at the hour of

in the forenoon, before fuch of his Majefty's

juſtices of the peace as ſhall be then and there aſſembled, and

that the ſaid overſeers or houſeholders as aforeſaid, or ſome one

of them, for every ſuch parilh, townſhip, or place, are then

and there to deliver upon oath or affirmation, a juſt and true

account, in writing, figned by themſelves, containing an an

ſwer to the ſeveral queſtions propounded in the ſchedule to an

act, intituled , An ati for taking an acenunt of the population of

Great Britain , and of the increaſe or diminution thereof. Given

under my hand [or our hands) this

in the year one thouſand eight hundred and one

1

1

C

P

0

V

f

f

day of

n

a

E

Ill .

FORM of the OATH or AFFIRMATION to the return.

YOU (hall ſwear ( or afirm ) that the anſwers and retura

now made by you to the ſeveral queſtions contained in the

ſchedule annexed to an act , intituled, Angel for taking an account

of the population of Great Britain , and of the incriaſe or dimurilio .

shereof, is a full and true anſwer to the faid queſtions, to the

best of your knowledge and belief.

(

$

IV .

FORM of INDORSEMENT by the high conſtables in

England, and by the juſtices of the peace in Scotland.

County (or ſtewartry ) of

Riding, diviſion , or diſtrict thereof ( if any)

Hundred, rape, wapentake, lathe, precinct, ſoke, franchiſe, et

liberty, of

City, borough , town, or county corporate, of

Pariſh , townſhip , & c. of

CAP,
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CA P. XVI .

An all to prevent, until the ſixth day of November onethouſand

eight hundred and one, and from thence to the end ofſix weeks

from the commencement of the then next Jeffion of parliament, the

manufacturing of anyfineflour from wheat, or other grain, and

the making of any bread ſolelyfrom the fine. flour of wheat;and

to repsol an act, paſſed in the thirty-ſixthyear of thereign of his

prefent Majeſty, for permitting bukers io make and ſell certain

forts of bread, and tomake more effe finalproviſion for the fame.

-- [ Dec. 31 , 1800. ]

WH

HEREAS there is juſt ground to expeet that the ſupply of Preamble.

goodar.d wholeſome bread will be materially argmented, and

the price thereof reduced, by preventing the conſumption of bread

s made from fine flour : be it therefore enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and content

of the lords ſpiritual and temporal , and cominons, in this

preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the
From January

ſame, That, from and after the ſeventeenth day of January

one thouſand eight hundred add one, in the city of London, or London , or

17 , 1801 , in

within forty miles thereof , and from and a ter the twenty- within forty

fourth day of January one thouſand eight hundred and one,
miles thereof,

and from

in every other part of Great Britain, no real, the produce of
January 24,

wheat or any other grain, mall be drefled, bolted, or manu- in every other

factured into any finer deſcription of meal or flour than ſuch part ofGreat

as ſhall be the produce of ſuch wheat or grain, dreſſed , bolted , Britain ,no

or manufactured
by or through wire machines, conſtructed with meal thall be

drefled finer

not more than thirteen wires, of the uſual and known fize, than through

weight, and thickneſs, on each ſide of a ſquare inch , or cloths certain wire

correſponding to fuch wire machines, and now uſually called machines or

and known as Eight Shillings and Sixpence Seamed Cloths, or cloths,on

patent cloths denominated Number Two, or by whatever other 31. to los. per

denomination, either as to number or price, any cloths cor- bufhel.

reſponding to ſuch wire machines, in regard to four to be

dreſſed thereby, may be hereafter known , and if any miller

or other perſon ſhall , within the time herein limited , dreſs, bolt,

or manufacture any meal from wheat or other grain , into any

finer deſcription of meal or flour than ſuch as is herein -before

defcribed, otherwiſe than through ſuch wires or cloths as

aforeſaid, every ſuch miller or other perſon ſhall forfeit, for

every bushel of meal or four dreſſed, bolced , or manufactured,

contrary to this act, a ſum not exceeding five pounds nor leſs

than ten ſhillings for every ſuch buſhel, and ſo in proportion

forevery ſmaller quantity.

II . And be it further enacted, That no miller or other perſons Nor ſhall any

ſhall, from and after the ſaid ſeventeenth day of January one machine or

thouſandeight hundredand one, in the ſaid city of London ,or for dreifing

within forty miles thereof, or from and after the ſaid twenty- meal of any

fourth day of January one thouſand eight hundred and one in finer construc.

any

tion than
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and

24 , 1801 , in

herein men

any other partofGreatBritain ,uſe,for thepurpoſeofdreifingtioned , on any meal the produce of ground wheat or grain into any kind

penalty of

100l. of Aour, 'any wire or other machine or cloth of any finer con

ſtruction or deſcription than herein - after mentioned , ( that is to

ſay ), Than wiremachinesconitructed with not more than thirteen

wires, of the uſual known ſize and thickneſs, on each ſide of

a ſquare inch, and ſo after that rate for any number of inches

of which ſuch machines Thall be conſtructed, and cloths cor

refponding to ſuch laſt-mentioned wire machines, and now

uſually called or known as Eiglit Shillings and Sixpence Scared

Claths or patent cloths denominated Number Two, or by what

ever denomination or deſcription , either as to number or price,

any cloths coresponding to ſuch laft -mentioned wire machines,

in regard to flour to be drelled thereby, may be hereafter knowin;

and if any miller or other perſon hall uſe or cauſe to be uſed,

or knowingly permit or ſuffer to be uſed , any machine or

cloth of any finer deſcription or conſtruction than ſuch as are

herein - before deſcribed, for the dretling, bolting or manufactur

ing any meal or flour produced from wheat, every ſuch miller

or other perſon ſo uſing fuch machine or cloth, ſhall forfeit

pay , for every ſuch offence, the luni of one hundred pounds .

From January III . And be it further enacted , That froin and after the

twenty -fourth day of January one thouſand eight hundred and

London , or

within forty
one, in the city of London, or within forty miles thereof, and

miles thereof, from and after the thirty- firſt day of January one thoufand

and from
eight hundred and one in any other part of Great Britain,no

January 31, meal or fiour of any tiner fort or deſcription than the mealor

in any other

flour allowed to be dreiled and manufactured under this aft,

Britain , no
ſhall be fold or expoſed to fale by any perfon whatever (other

finer meal or than and except four that ſhall have been or ſhall be imported

flour than
into this country , and which fall be ſold in the barrels in which

hereby allowed
the ſame thall be imported ) ; and if any perſon or perſons (ball

hall be fold

(except four offend herein, lie, the, or they fall forfeit, for every bushel of

imported and meal or four ſo lola contrary to this act, a fum not exceeding

foldin bar
five pounds nor lels than ten thillings for every ſuch bulhel, and

rels ), on pelo in proportion for every imaller quantity,
nalty from sl .

to jos . pur IV . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

bunel. thirty - firſt day of January one thoutand eight hundred and one

in the city of London, or within forty miles thereof, and from

From January and afier the leventh day of February one thouſand eight hun

died and one in any other part of Great Britain, no perion

London, or
or perſons Thall bake, or make for private uſe or for ſale, or

thull

within forty

miles thereof, sell or expose to fale, any bread made from any wheaten meal or

four unmixed, of any finer fort or deſcription than the four al

Feb. 7. in lowed to be dietled and manufactured under this act ; and if any

part of Gr-at perſon or perſons ſhall vifend herein , he, ſhe, or they thall forfeit

Britain , no
for every reck loaf of bread ſo baked, made, or fold, or exposed

to fale contrary to the proviſions herein contained, a fum 100

bake for pri- exceeding five pounds nor leſs than ten thillings, and fo in

vite uſe, or

proportion for every ſmaller quantity .
for ſale , or

fell any bread made of finer flvur than herely allowed, on penalty from storca,pa

part of Great

31 , 1801 , in

and irom

perion ſhall

peck loaf.
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V. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the ſaid From January

twenty- fourth day of January one thouſand eight hundred arid ,24 ,1801, the

one, it ſhall be lawful for the court of lord mayor and alder- antaldermen,

men of the city of London, or for the lord mayor for the time and from that

being, and they are hereby required , and from and after the laid oate within

twenty-fourth day of January one thouſand eight hundred and one, forty miles of

within forty miles ofthe city of London , and fromand after the from January

thicty - firſt day of January one thouſand eight hundred and one , 31 , in every

in every other part of Great Britain, it thall be lawful for any other place ,

court, or perſon or perſons authoriſed to fer any aflize or price of any court or

wheaten bread, to fet, aſcertain , and appoint, when and to often perſon ,may

as they ſhall trom time to time think proper, the price of all the ict the price

wheaten bread made of the fineſt fort or deſcription of wheaten upo tlie fineſt

flour, allowed by this act to be drelled and manufactured, and Wheaten bread

upon no other fort or deſcription of bread, whether wheaten or made and on

made from other grain mixed or unmixed, which ſhall be made no other, ac

for ſale, or expoſed to ſale in any place or places ordiſtrict within cording to the

their juriſdiction ; and that every ſuch price ſhall be calculated rules in the

and let from the tables in the ſchedule, according to the rules
Ichedule.

and directions to thole tables annexed , from the average price

of the fineſt fort or deſcription of wheaten flour allowed by this

act to be manufactured .

VI. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the ſaid when the

twenty -fourth and thirty - firit days of January respectively, when price is fo fet,

any price of wheaten bread of the fineſt fort or deſcription of four ma per on hall

allowed to be dreiled and mapufactured purſuant to this act , at a higher

fhall be aſcertained and tet in any city, borough, town, place , or price , on pe :

diſtrict of any county , riding, mire, or itewartry, purtuani to nalty from 51.

the proviſions of this act, no perſon or perſons fhall there make to 106. per
loaf

for ſale, or ſell or expoſe to fale, any other fort or deſcription

of bread, whether wlieaten bread, or bread made of the produce .

of wheat mixed with the meal or four of any other corn , grain ,

or pulte, at a nigber raie for any peck , lalf peck , quartern or

half quartern loaf of any ſuch other bread , than thall be ſet as

the price of the wheaten bread of ſuch fineſt fort and deſcription

as aforeſaid ; and if any perſon or perſons ihall offend herein , he,

The, or they ſhall forfeit for every loaf fold contrary to the provin

fions herein - before contained , a fum not exceeding five pounds

nor leſs than ten thillings, and fo in proportion for any fmailer

quantity.

VII. And be it further enacted, That after the twenty - fourthi Ani where

and thirty - firſt days of January reſpectively, although no afize the price is not

or price of wheaten bread or the fineſtfort or defcription of mail elany

flour allowed by this act to be dreſſed or manufactured , ihall be other fortot

afcertained or ſet in any city , borough, town , or place, or diſtrict , bread at any

of any county, riding, fhire, or ftewartry, no perion shall make higher price

forſale ,or ſell or expoſe to Tale,any other fort ordeſcription of thanthewheaten of

bread , whether wheaten or mixed, at any higher price, or at the fineſt fort

any higher rate per pound, or for any other quantity, than allowed thall

the wheaten bread , of the fineſt fort or deſcription aforeſaid fell for, on

Thall atthe ſametime fell for in the fame place, in which(or for every peck

where loaf.
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where no ſuch bread ſhall be ſold in the ſame place, then in

the neareſt adjoining place to the place in which ) any kind of

bread of ſuch other quality ſhall be made for ſale, or fold,

or expoſed to ſale ; and if any perſon or perſons fhall offend

therein, he, the, or they fhall forfeit, for every peck loaf fold

contrary to the proviſions herein -before contained, a fum nok

exceeding five pounds nor leſs than ten laillings, and fo in pro

portion for every ſmaller quantity .

After palling VIII . And be it further enacted , That from and after the

this act any

perfon may
paſſing of this act, it Thall be lawful for any perſon os

make and ſell perſons whatever, in any place whatever, and whether any

loaves made aflize or price of bread hall be fet in fuch place or not, to

of the whole
make, bake, ſell, and expoſe to fale, peck loaves, half peck loaves,

produce of the
quartern loaves , and half quartern loaves, made of wheaten

wheat or

mixed with meal or flour of the whole produce of the wheat, or with the

barley , & c. bran only, or the bran and pollards, or any proportion of the

provided the bran and pollards, or any other part of the produce of ſuch

price thall not wheat, taken therefrom , or made of any fort of wheaten
exceed that of

the wheaten meal or flour mixed with the meal or flour of barley, rye, oats,

bread upon buck wheat, Indian corn, peafe, beans, rice, or any other

which a price corn , grain, or pulſe whatever, or with potatoes, in fuch propor

shall be fet.
tions as he, the, or they ſhall deem proper, and at any price at

which any perſon may be willing to purchaſe the ſame ;provided

that {uch price ſhall not in any caſe exceed the price of the

wheaten bread upon which an affize or price lhall be ſet in

purſuance of any act or acts of parliament, or this act, in the

place where ſuch other wheaten or mixed bread fhall be made

or fold, or expoſed to fale , under this act as aforeſaid; any ad

or acts, or law, cuſtoin , or uſage, to the contrary notwithſtanding.
Perſons mak

IX . And be it further enacted, That every perſon who
ing wheaten

bread of an ſhall make or bake any ſuch wheaten bread made of any meal or

inferior qua. Aour of an inferior quality to the fineſt fort or deſcription of

lity, or mixed, flour allowed by this actto be manufactured, or mixed bread,
Shail mark

thall imprint and diſtinctly mark upon every loaf of ſuch laſt
the fame.

mentioned wheaten bread , a large Roman H.and upon every loaf

of ſuch mixed bread a large Roman M.

Penalty for X. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons

not marking ſhall omit to insprint or diſtinctly mark any ſuch wheaten or
auch bread,

mixed bread purſuant to the directions of this act, or thall not

making or well make any ſuch wheaten or mixed bread, or any
bread

adulteratin
g made in purſuance of this act, or ſhall adulterate the ſame with

making loaves any mixture or ingredientnotallowed to be uſed in themaking

of bread, or (hall make or bake for ſale, or fell or expoſe to
deficient in

weight . fale any ſuch peck loaves, half peck loaves, quartern loaves,

or half quartern loaves, or any other loaves, deficient in weight,

according to the allize of loaves of ſuch denominations, reſpec

tively contained in any act or acts in force relating to the aliza

and price of bread, or according to any aflize that ſhall be fet

in purſuance of any fuch actor acts; áll and every perſon and

perſons offending therein, hall be liable to the ſamne orthe

like pains, penalties, forfeitures, and punishment, as any bakers

or not well

or
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or,makers of bread for ſale are liable to for any the like or similar

miſdemeanors, offences, or neglects, in making, ſelling, or

expoſing to or for ſale any bread .

XI. And be further enacted, That all and every the powers, Powers of acts

authorities, proviſions, regulations, clauſes, matters, and things in force relat

pains, penalties, and forfeitures, in any act or acts now in ing to making

force contained , relating to the making any returns of meal and meal, ſetting

four , and to ſetting and aſcertaining any allize or price of an allize,

bread, and alſo , to the weighing any bread made for ſale or weighing

expoſed to fale, or ſearching for any ingredient wherewith any ſearching for

meal, Aour, or bread may be adulterated, that are not altered adulterating

or repealed by or contrary to the proviſions of this act, ſhall be, ingredients, to

and are hereby extended and made applicable to, and ſhall be extend to
this act .

applied in the enforcing of the proviſions of this act, in as

full and ample a manner as if the fame had been ſeverally and

ſeparately re-enacted in this act.

XII. And be it further enacted , That an act made in the 36 Geo. 3 ;

thirty-ſixth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An

C.22 ,repealed .

est to permit bakers to make and fell certain forts of bread , ſhall be,

and the ſame is hereby repealed .

XIII. And, for the better and more eaſy recovery of the ſeveral

penalties and forfeitures to be incurred by diſobedience to this aft,

andthe powers herein contained, and diſpojing of the money which

Mall be forfeited by breach or non -obſervance of any part of this

aft: be it further enacted, That it shall and may be law. The lord

ful to and for the lord mayor of the city of London for the mayor, any

time being, or any aldermen of the ſaid city, within the faid aldermen of

city or liberties thereof, and to and for any other of his Ma

the city, and

any justice

jeſty's juſtices of the peace or magiſtrates, or any one of them , within their

within their reſpective counties , ridings, divifions, cities, towns respective

corporate, boroughs, liberties, or juriſdictions, to hear and jurifdi&tions,

determine, in a ſuinmary way, all offences committed againſt in aſummary

the true intent and meaning of this act, and for that purpole to way, offences

fummon before them, or any of them , within their reſpective againſt this

juriſdictions, any party or parties accuſed of being an offender act; and if

or offenders againit the true intent and meaning of this act ; notpaid ,may

and in caſe the party accuſed ſhall not appear on ſuch ſummons, grant warrants

or offer fome reaſonable excuſe for his default, then , upon oath tor levying

them by

by any credible witneſs of any offence committed contrary to

the true intent and meaning of this act , any ſuch magiſtrate or for want

diſtrets , and

magiftrates, juſtice or juſtices, fhall iſſue his or their warrant thereof may

or warrants for apprehending the offender or offenders within commit the

the juriſdiction of any ſuch magiſtrate or magiſtrates, juſtice or

offenders .

juſtices; and upon the appearance of the party or parties accuſed,

or in caſe he, ſhe, or they ſhall not appear, on notice being given

to or left for him , her, or them at his, her, or their uſual place of

abode, or if he, the, or they cannot be apprehended on a

warrant granted againſt him, her, or them as herein -before is

directed , then and in any ſuch caſe, any ſuch magiſtrate or

magiſtrates, juſtice or juſtices , is and are hereby authoriſed

and required to proceed to make enquiry, touching the matters

com.
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t

complained of, and to examine any witneſs or witneſſes, who

ſhall be offered on either ſide, on oath as aforeſaid, and which

every ſuch magiſtrate or magiſtrates, juſtice or juſtices , is and

are hereby authoriſed , empowered, and required to adminiſter;

and after hearing of the parties who ſhall appear, and the

witneſſes who Thall be offered on either ſide, fuch magiftrate

or magiftrates, juftice or juſtices, ſhall convict or acquit the

party or parties accuſed; and if the penalty or money forfeited

on any ſuch conviction ſhall notbe paid within the ſpace of

twenty -four hours after any ſuch conviction, every fuch ma

giftrate or magiſtrates, juſtice or juſtices, tallthereupon iſſue a

warrant or warrants under his hand and ſeal, or their hands

and ſeals, reſpectively , directed to any peace officer or officers

within their reſpective juriſdictions, empowering him or them

to make diſtreſs of the goods and chatiels of the offender of

offenders ; and if any offender ſhall convey away his goods out

of the juriſdiction of any ſuch magi{trate or magiſtrates
, juſtice

or juſtices , before whom he was convicted, or fo much thereof

that the penalty cannot be levied, then ſome magiftrate or

juſtice within whoſe juriſdiction the offender shall have removed

his goods, fhall back the warrant granted by any ſuch ma

giftrate or juſtice, magiſtrates or juſtices, and thereupon the

penalty forleited ſhall be levied on the offender's goods and

Chattels , by distreſs and ſale thereof; and if within five days

from the diſtreſs being taken the money forfeited shall not be

paid, the goods ſeized ( hall be apprailed and fold, rendering

the overplus ( if any ) after deducting the penalty or forfeiture
,

and the costs and charges of the proſecution, diſtreſs and ſale,

to the owner ; which charges ihall be aſcertained by the

magiftrate or magiftrates, juſtice or juſtices before whom any

luch offender or offenders Ihall have been ſo convicted, or by

the magiſtrate or juſtice who backed the warrant, if either of

Them Tha'l continue alive, and if not, by ſome other ma

giſtrate or juſtice of the county, riding, divifion , city or place,

in which the offender ſhall have been convicted ; and for want

of ſuch diſtreſs, then every ſuch magiſtrate or juſtice, within

whole reſpective juriſdiction any fuch offender or offenders thall

relide or be, hall , on the application of any profecutor or

proſecutors, and proof made of the conviction and non -payment

of the penalty and charges by warrant under his hand and feal,

commit every fuch offender or offenders to the common goal or

house of correction of the city or county, riding, divifion, or place,

where ſuch offender or offenders ihall be found, there to remain

for the ſpace of one calendar month from the time of ſuch

commitment, unleſs, after luch commitment , payment fhall be

made of the faid penalty or forfeiture, coits and charges, before

Penalties to the expiration of the ſaid one calendar month ; and all ſuch

he prid to the penalties and forfeitures, when recovered, ſhall be paid to the

informer. informer,

XIV. And
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XIV . And be it further enacted , That if it fnall be made out Witneſſes not

by the oath of any credible perſon or perſons, to the fatisfaction appearing

of any magiſtrate or magiftrates, juſtice or juſtices, that any mongmay be

one within the juriſdiction of any ſuch magiſtrate or magiſtrates, brought by

juſtice or juſtices, is likely to give or offer material evidence on warrant oſ

behalf of the proſecutor of any offender or offenders againſt the a magiſtrate,

true intent and meaning of this act,or on behalf of the perſon refuſing to

or perſons accuſed , and will not voluntarily appear before ſuch be examined

magiſtrate or magiſtrates, juſtice or juſtices, to be examined , upon oath

and give his, her, or their evidence concerning the premiſes, maybe
committed .

every ſuch magiſtrate or magiſtrates, juſtice or juſtices, is and

are hereby authoriſed and required to iſſue his or their ſummons

to convene every ſuch witneſs and witneſſes before any ſuch

magiſtrate or magiſtrates, juſtice or juſtices, at ſuch ſeaſonable

time as in ſuch ſummons ſhall be fixed ; and if any perſon fo

fummoned ſhall neglect or refuſe to appear at the time by ſuch

fummons appointed, and no juſt excuſe ſhall be offered for

ſuch neglect or retuſal, then (after proof by oath of ſuch

fummons having been duly ſerved upon the party or parties fo

ſummoned) every ſuch magiſtrate and magiſtrates, juſtice and

juſtices, is and are hereby authoriled and required to illue his

or their warrant, under his hand and ſeal, or their hands and

ſeals, to bring every ſuch witneſs or witneſſes before any ſuch

magiſtrate or magiſtrates, juſtice or juſtices ; and on the

pearance of any ſuch witneſs before any fuch magiſtrate or

magiftrates, juſtice or juſtices, every ſuch magiſtrate or

giftrates, juſtice or juſtices, is and are hereby authoriſed and

empowered to examine upon oath every ſuch witneſs ; and if

any ſuch witneſs on his or her appearance, or on being brought

before any ſuch magiſtrate or magiftrates, juſtice or juſtices, lhall

refuſe to be examined upon oath concerning the premiſes,

without offering any juſt excuſe for ſuch refuſal, any fuch

magiſtrate or magiftrates, juſtice or juſtices, within the limits

of his or their juriſdiction , may, by warrant under his hand and

feal, or their hands and feals , commit any perſon or perſons

ſo refuſing to be examined, to the publick priſon of the county,

riding, diviſion, city, liberty, or place in which the perſon or

perſons fo refuſing to be examined ſhall be, there to remain

for any time not exceeding fourteen days nor leſs than three

days, as any ſuch magistrate or magiſtrates, juſtice or juſtices,

Thall direct.

XV. And be it further enacted, That the magiſtrate or ma- Convictions

giftrates, juſtice or juftices before whom any perſon ſhall be con- to be drawn

victed in manner preſcribed by this act, Mall cauſe luch reſpective up in the

conviction to be drawn up in the form or to the effect follow

ing ; ( that is to lay) ,

form ,

To wit, } BE it remembered, That on this
in the

year

of the reign of . A. B. is convicted before

Majeſty's

ma.

1

.

4

day of

!
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county of

{as the
V

t

11

f

F

a

a

2

a

t

{

1

t

C

1

(

Majeſty's juſtices of the peace for the ſaid

[ or , for the riding or diviſion of the faid county

of or, for the city liberty, or town of

cafe fall happen to be ] for and do adjudge him

[ her or them ) to pay and forfeit for ihe ſame the ſum of

Given under
the day and year aforeſaid .

and ſhall not
XVI. And be it further enacted, That no Certiorari, letters of

be removed .

advocation or of ſuſpenſion, ſhall be granted, to remove any

conviction or other proceedings had thereon in purſuance of

this act .

Appeal may

be made to XVII. Provided al ways, and it is hereby further enacted,That

the general if any perſon convicted of any offence puniſhable by this ac,

or quarter Thall think him , her, or themſelves aggrieved by the judgement

fellions, and
of the magiſtrate or magiftrates, juſtice orjuſtices, before whom

the matter

finally deter. he, the, or they fall have been convicted, fuch perſon thall

mined there . have liberty from time to time to appeal to the juſtices at the

next general or quarter ſeſſions of the peace which hall be held

for the county , riding, diviſion, city , liberty, town or place

where ſuch judgement ſhall have been given ; and

execution ofthe laid judgement ſhall in ſuch caſes be ſuſpended,

the perſon ſo convicted entering into a recognizance at the

time of ſuch conviction , with two fufficient ſureties, in double

the ſum which ſuch perſon ſhall have been adjudged to pay or

forfeit, upon condition to proſecute ſuch appeal with effect,

-and to be forthcoming to abide the judgement and determina

tion of the juſtices at their faid next general or general quarter

feflions ; which recognizance the magiſtrate or magistrates,

juſtice or juſtices, before whom ſuch conviction ſhall behad,

is and are hereby empowered and required to take ; and the

juſtices in the ſaid general or general quarter fefions, are hereby

authoriſed and required to hear and finally determine the

matter of every ſuch appeal, and to award ſuch coſts as to

them ſhall appear juſt and reaſonable to be paid by either

party ; and if, upon hearing the faid appeal, the judgement

of the magiſtrate or magiſtrates, juſtice or juſtices, before

whom the appellant or appellants thall have been convicted,

ſhall be affirmed, ſuch appellant or appellants ſhall immediately

pay down the ſum , he, ſhe, or they ſhall have been adjudged to

forfeit, together with ſuch coſts as thejuſtices in their ſaid general

or general quarter ſeſons ſhall award to be paid to the

proſecutor or informer, for defraying the expences ſuſtained by

reaſon of any ſuch appeal; and in default of the appellants

paying the fame, any two ſuch juſtices, or any one fuch ma

giftrate or juſtice of the peace, having juriſdiction in the

place into which any fuch appellant or appellants (hall eſcape,

or where he, the, or they ſhall reſide, thall and may , by

warrant under their hands and ſeals or his hand and feal,

.commit every ſuch appellant and appellants to the common

gaol of the county, city, riding, diviſion, town, or place, where

he,
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a he, the, or they ſhall be apprehended, until he, the, or they

fhall make payment of ſuch penalty , and of the coſts and charges

i which ſhall be adjudged on the conviction, to the informer ;

but if the appellant or appellants in any ſuch appeal thall

... make good his, her, or their appeal, and be diſcharged of the

faid conviction , reaſonable coſts Thall be awarded to the appel

lant or appellants againit ſuch informer or informers , who

I would (in caſe of ſuch conviction ) have been entitled to the

penalty to have been recovered as aforeſaid ; and which coſts

Thall and may be recovered by the appellant or appellants againit

any ſuch informer or informers, in like manner as coſts given

at any general or general quarter feflions of the peace are

recoverable .

XVIII . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That if If convictions

any ſuch conviction ſhall happen to be made within fix days

be made with

in fix days

before any general or general quarter ſellions of the peace which hefore any

ſhall be held for the county, riding, diviſion , city, town corpo . feffioda the

rate, borough, or place , where ſuch conviction ſhall have been pirties may

made, then the party or parties who ſhall think him , her, or

appeal cither

to thator che

themſelves aggrieved by any ſuch conviction, thall and may, next following

on entering into a recognizance, in inanner and for the purposes feilions,

before directed , be at liberty to appeal either to the then next

or the next following general or general quarter feffions of the

peace which ſhall be held for any ſuch county, riding, diviſion ,

city , town corporate, borough , liberty, or place, where any

ſuch conviction ſhall have been made.

XIX. And be it further enacted , That every action or ſuit Limitation of

which ſhall be brought or commenced against any magiſtrate actions againſt
magiſtrates or

or magiſtrates , juſtice or juſtices, or any peace oficer or officers,

for any inatter or thing done or committed by virtue of or under

this act, thall be commenced within fix months next after the

fact committed , and not afterwards, and thall be laid or brought

in the county, city, or place where the matter in difpute ſhall

ariſe, and not elſewhere ; and that the ſtatute made in the

twenty -fourth year of his lite Majeſty's reign, intituled, An 24 Geo. 2.

a for the rendering juſtices of the peace more ſafe in the execution of C. 44. to extend

their office, and for indemnifying conflables, and others alling in acting under

obedience to their warrants, lo far as the ſaid act relates to the.this act.

rendering the juſtices more ſafe in the execution of their

office, ſhall extend and be con rued to extend to the magiſtrate

and magiſtrates, justice and juſtices of the peace, acting under

the authority and in purſuance of this act; and that no action No action to

or fuit shall be had or commenced againſt, nor ſhall

bi commenca
writ

any
ed againſt any

be ſued out or copy of any writ be ſerved upon any peace

oficer or officers, for any thing done in the execution of this at, int !7 days

until feven days after a notice in writing thall have been given literactice,

to or left for him or them , at his or their uſual place of abode,
within that

by the attorney for the party intending to comincuce fuch timetender

action ; which notice in writing thall contain the name and amends, and

place of abode of the perſon intending to bring fuch action, ifnot accepted

and alſo of his atorney, and likewiſe the cause of action or may plead the

VOL . XLII. Sss

peace officers .

:

peace officer

who may

com
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come non

the general complaint; and any peace officer or officers ſhall be at liberty,

illuc, and if
and may by virtue of this act, at any time within ſeven days

found ſuffici.

ent a verdict after any ſuch notice ſhall have been given to or left for him,

Thallbe found tender or cauſe to be tendered any fum or ſums of money, as

for the defen- amends for the injury complained of,to the party complaining,

dant, or if the
or to the attorney named in any ſuch notices and if the fame is

plaintiffbe
not accepted of, the defendant or defendants in any fuch action

fuit , &c , or actions may plead ſuch tender in bar of ſuch action or actions,

together with the general iſſue, or any other plea, with leave

of the court in which the action Mall be commenced ; and if

upon iſſue joined on ſuch tender the jury fhall find the

amends tendered to have been ſufficient, they ſhall find a verdia

for the defendant or defendants ; and in every ſuch caſc, or if

the plaintiff ſhall become nonfuit, or diſcontinue his action, of

if judgement ſhall be given for the defendant or defendants

upon demurrer, or if any action or ſuit ſhall be brought after the

time limited by this act for bringing the ſame, or ſhall be

brought in any other county or place than as aforeſaid, then

and in any ſuch caſe the jury ſhall find for the defendant or

defendants, and the defendant or defendants ſhall be entitled to

If the jury
his or their coſts ; but if the jury ſhall find that no ſuch tenderfind for the

plzintiff, they was made, or that the amends tendered were not ſuficient, or

ihall give a Thall find againſt the defendant or defendants, on any plea of

verdict for

pleas by him or them pleaded , they ſhall then give a verdict for

dainages .

ihe plaintiff, and ſuch damages as they ſhall think proper,and

the plaintiff ſhall thereupon recover bis coſts againſt everyluch

defendant and defendants.

Defendants XX . And be it further enacted, That if any action or fut

may plead the ſhall be commenced againſt any perſon or perſons for any thing

general iſſue. done in purſuance of this act, the defendant or defendants in

any ſuch action or fuit may plead the general illue, and

this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence at any trial to be

had thereupon, and that the fame was done in purſuance and

by the authority of this act; and if it ſhall appear fo to have

been done, or if a verdict ſhall be recorded for the defendant

or defendants, or if the plaintiff thall be r.onſuited or diſcontinue

his action after the defendant or defendants thall have appeared,

or if judgement ſhall be given upon a verdict or demurrer

againſt the plaintiff or plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants
Ticble coits.

any ſuch action ſhall and may recover treble coſts, and have

the like remedy for the ſame as any defendant or defendants

hath or have in other cales by law, for recovery of his , her ,

or their coſts.

No parfon XXI . Provided always, That no perſon ſhall be convicted in

thall be con

victed, unlels manner aforeſaid, for any of the beforementioned offences,

the proſecu. unleſs the proſecution in order to ſuch conviction be commenced

tion be com within fourteen days next after the offence committed.

mencedwithin

XXII . And be it further enacted, That all penalties and

14 days.

Application
forfeitures by this act impoſed and inflicted, thall go and be

of penalties. diſtributed in manner following, (that is to ſay), When an

in

offende
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THE PRICE TABLE. THE ASSIZE TABLE.

When the Average

Price of Flour.
BREAD.
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from the

Market at

Add Baking
Ils . 8d .
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MEMORANDUM..That when the Price of the Sack of Flour ſhall exceed the Sum of 105 Shillings , the Price of Bread is to be afcera

tained and ſet from the above Tables, by duly obſerving the Proportions upon which the above Tables are calculated as near as can be

[ To face page 985.1
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offender or offenders ſhall be convicted either by his , her, or

their own confeſſion , or by the oath of one or more credible

witneſs or witneſſes, ſuch penalty or forfeiture thall go and be

paid to the perfon or perſons who ſhall inform against and

proſecute to conviction any fuch offender or offenders, and all

penalties and forfeitures which ſhall arile or be incurred by

reaſon of any ſearch, trial , or ſeizure, made in purſuance of

any of the powers and proviſions of this a ), by any magiſtrate

or magiſtrates , juſtice or juſtices, ſhall go and be applied to

or for the uſe of the poor of the pariſh wherein ſuch offence

Thall be coin miired , or the party convicted, in ſuch manner as

any ſuch magiſtrate or magiitrates, juftice or juſtices, within

his or their juriſdiction , ſhall from time to cime think fie.

XXIII. And be it further enacted , That this act ſhall con . Continuance

tinue in force until the ſixth day of November one thouſand of act.

eight hundred and one, ard from thence to the end of fix

weeks from the commencement of the then next íeffion of pare
jament.

S
THE
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1

1

any bread ,

every loaf,

CA P. XVII.

An alt to prohibit until the firſt day of October one thouſand eight

hundred and one, and from thence to the end of ſixweeks next

after the commencement of the then next ſeſſion of parliament,ang

perſon or perſonsfromſellingany bread , whichſball not have been

baked twenty- four hours .-- [Dec. 31 , 1800.)

Preamble.
THEREAS it is expedient to reduce, as much as poſſible, at

the preſent moment, the conſumption of wheat flour: and

whereas it appears that a conſiderablejaving would ariſe, if bread

was prohibited from being ſold until it had been baked a certain

time; be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent

Majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual

and temporal , and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,

No perſon and by the authority of the ſame, That it ſhall not be lawful

Thall fell or
for any baker or other perſon or perſons, to ſell, or offer

expoſe to fale , or expoſe to fale, or ſend out for ſale, or deliver on his or

until it all their account, or on that of any other perſon, any bread, until

have been the ſame (hall have been baked 'twenty-four hours at the leaft;

baked 24 and every baker or other perſon or perſons, who ſhall act

hours, on
penalty from contrary hereto, or cffend herein, hall for every offence

403. to ss.for forfeit and pay a fum not exceeding forty Thillings, nor leſs

than five ſhillings , at the diſcretion of the magiſtrate, for every

cake, roll ,
loaf, half loaf, or any ſmaller or larger part or portion of a loaf,

muffin , &c.
or for every cake or roll , muffin or crumpet, or ang bread

commonly known by the name of French Bread, made of the

Aour of wheat, barley, oats, rye, peaſe, or rice, ſo ſold, offered,

Penaltymay expoſed to or ſent outfor ſale ; which penalty ſhall and may be
be recovered

recovered before any one or more of his Majeſty's juſtices ofbefore a

the peace for the county, city, or place where the offence hall

divided be . be committed, upon the oath of one or more credible witneſs

tween the
or witneſſes, who ſhall prove, to the fatisfaction of ſuch juſtice

informer and

or juſtices, that the ſaid bread had not been baked twenty
the poor of

the parish . four hours ( which oath ſuch juſtice or juſtices is and are hereby

empowered to adminiſter) one moiety whereof ſhall be paid to

the informer or informers, and the other moiety to the poor of

the pariſh or place where the offence Shall be committed ; and

if the ſaid penalty ſhall not be forthwith paid, it thall and may

be lawful for ſuch juſtice or juſtices, by warrant under his or

their hand and ſeal, io cauſe the ſaid penalty to be levied by

diſtreſs and ſale of the gcods and chattels of the party offend.

ing, rendering the overplus ( if any) to the owner or owners of

ſuch goods and chattels, after deducting the ſaid penalty, and

the coſts and charges of taking and making ſuch distreſs and

ſale .

The 24 hours
II . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the

thall be com

puted from
twenty -four hours previous to the expiration of which it huil

taking the not be lawful for any baker, or other perſon or perſons, to tell

bread out of bread, or offer or expoſe it to or ſend it out for tale, tha!

the oven ; and

no art thall be
be computed from the time at which ſuch bread was taken outof

juſtice, and

the
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the oven or other place uſed for the purpoſe of baking or heating uſed for pre .

it : provided alſo , That it ſhall not be lawful for any baker, or ferving the
heat or moiſ.

other perſon or perſons employed by any ſuch baker, to uſe ture of the

any art or artifice whatever for preſerving the heat or moisture bread .

in bread longer than ſuch heat or moiſture would be preſerved

by the fair mode of keeping bread in the ordinary way of his

buſineſs; and every baker or other perſon or perſons who ſhall

act contrary to or offend herein, fall for every ſuch offence

be liable to the ſame penalty, to be recovered in the fame

mode, as is herein -before enacted in the caſe of the ſale of new

bread .

III. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawfu ! The ward .

for the ſeveralwardmore inqueſts ofthecity of London ,or ſuch other mote inquers

perſon or perſons as are authoriſed by any act heretofore paſſed , authorifed

to enter into any houſe, Thop, ſtall, bakehouſe, warehouſe, out- perfons may

houſe, or other place, of or belonging to any baker or ſeller of enter ſhops ,

bread, at all times, within their reſpective limits, to ſearch

&c , and ſearch

any
baſkets, &c .

baſket, wheelbarrow , cart, or other conveyance uſed by any uſed for carry

baker for the purpoſe of carrying bread to or for any dealer ing outbread,

therein or conſumer thereof; and in caſe any bread ſhall be and it any be

found in the ſame which mall not have been baked twenty
found therein

not baked 24

four hours at the leaſt, all ſuck bread, which ſhall be lo hours , and

found in any ſuch baſket, wheelbarrow, cart, or other con- if the owner

veyance , ſhall be deemed and taken as bread expoſed to fale cannot be

within the intent and meaning of this act; and in caſe ſuch found , it may

wardmote inqueſts or ſuch perſon or perſons fo authoriſed as carried before

aforeſaid ſhall not be able to diſcover the owner or owners of a jutice, who

ſuch bread , then the ſaid wardmote inqueſt, or any four or may dispoſe

more of the perſons compoſing the ſame, or ſuch perſon or all think tit.

perſons ſo authoriſed as aforeſaid, ſhall and may ſeize ſuch

bread , and after ſeizure thereof ſhall, with all convenient ſpeed,

cauſe the ſame to be carried to any juſtice or juſtices of the

peace for the county, city , or place where the offence ſhall be

committed, who ſhall and may diſpoſe thereof, as he or they

in his or their diſcretion , ſhall think fit.

IV . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons Penalty for

Thall wilfully obſtruct or hinder any' ſearch herein - before au
obftructing

thoriſed to be made, or the ſeizure of any bread which ſhall any fearch,

be found on any ſuch ſearch , or the taking or carrying away bread,

the ſame, he, the, or they ! o doing or offending ihail, upon

being convicted thereof before any ſuch laſt-mentioned ma

giſtrate, forfeit and pay for every offence any fum not exceeding

five pounds nor leſs than ten hillings, as the magiſtrate or

magiſtrates, before whom ſuch offender or offenders thail be

convicted, ihall think fit to order.

V. Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing herein Act not to

contained thall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to any
baker

extend to

bread for the

or other perſon who ſhall ſell or deliver, or offer or expoſe to fale, uſe of troops

any bread which ſhall not have been baked twenty- four hours, on their

SSS 3 to march, or

1

.
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within 24

to or for the uſe of any of his Majeſty's troops on their march;
hours after

or within twenty-four hours after their arrival at any quarter,arrival at

barrack , or cantonment,
quarters .

Appeal may VI . Provided nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted, That

be made to all and every perſon or perſons who ſhall think him, her, or

the quarter

themſelves aggrieved , by the judgement or determination offcflions, who

any ſuch juſtice or juſtices as aforeſaid, in reſpect of any pecu
may finally

deiérmine the niary penalty, may appeal to the juſtices of the peace for the

matter. county, riding, diviſion, city, liberty, or place, where ſuchi

judgement ſhall be given, at their then next general or quarter

feflions of the peace, unleſs ſuch general or quarter fellions of

the peace ſhall happen to be holden within ſix days next

after any ſuch conviction, and in ſuch caſe ſuch perſon orperſons

may appeal to the next ſubſequent general or quarter fefions of

the peace which mall be holden for any ſuch county, riding,

diviſion , city, liberty, or place ; but no ſuch appeal ball be

received , heard , or determined, unleſs the appellant or appellants

thall firſt enter into a recognizance, with two fufficient ſuretics,

before iuch juſtice or juſtices lo convicting as aforeſaid, in the

fum of twenty pounds each , to appear and profecute every ſuch

appeal with effe & ; and the juſtices of the peace of ſuch general

cr quarter feflions of the peace are hereby authoriſed and

required, on every ſuch appeal being made, and on reaſonable

notice thereof given to the other party, finally to hear and

determine the matter of every ſuch appeal, and to make ſuch

order and to award ſuch coſts therein as they in their diicretion

Thall ſee meer, and which laid order and determination thall be

final and concluſive to all parties, and no Griirrari thall be

allowed to remove any ſuch proceedings or determination .

Complaints VII . Andbe it furtherenack<d , That every complaint which

for otiences

fall be made of any offence againſt this act, alledged to faccommitted

within certain been conimitted within thoſe parts of the counties of Middlefer

limits, ſhall and Surrey which lie ivithin the bills of mortality, or in the

be heard at pariſhes of Suint Mary -le -hone and Pancras, in ihe raid counts

the nearest

publickoffice. Of his Majefty'sjuſtices of the peace,acting in andforthe

of Middleſex , (hall be heard and determined by fome one or more

faid counties, at luch of the publick ofices, etiablished by virtue

of an ac, påfied in the thirty-ſecond year of his preſent Majeſty,

intituled, An act for the more cff:fiu aladminifiration ofthe office of

a jaſlice of the peace, in ſuchparts of thecountiesof Middlefex

and Surrey aš lie in and near the metropolis

, and for the more

effectual prevention of felonies; andfurther continued by virtue of

an act, paſſed in the thirty-ſixth year of the reign of his

preſentMajeſty,as ſhall be next or near to the place in which

Proſecutions Tuch offence ſhall beallodged to havebeen committed.

VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no

menced with perfonthallbeconvicted in manner aforeſaid

, for any of thein a limited before mentioned offences, unleſs the profecution ,in orderto
time .

ſuch conviction, be commenced within three days next after the

ſhall be com

P

a

offente
committed . T

IX. And
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IX. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall con- Continnance

ofact.
tinue in force until the firſt day of Dirober one thouſand eight

hundred and one, and from thence to the end of fix weeks

next after the commencement of the then next ſeſſion of par

liament.

1

.

CA P. XVIII,

An act to permit, until the firſt day of October one thouſand eight

hundred and one, the importation ofSwediſh herrings into Great

Britain .-- [ Dec. 31 , 1800. ]

WH

THEREAS it is expedient under the preſent circumſtances, to Preamble.

permit, for a limited time, the importation of Swediſh her

rings into Great Britain , in Britiſh mips, or in bips belonging

to perſons of any kingdom or flate in amity with his Majeſty,

and navigated in any manner whatever, without payment of duty ;

be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty,

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and

temporal, and commons, in this proſent parliament aſſembled,

and by the authority of the fame, That, from and after the Until Oct. 1 ,

paſſing of this act, and until the firſt day of October one 1801, herrings

thouſand eight hundred and one, it Thall and may be lawful

may be im

ported from

to and for any perſon or perſons whatever to import into Swedzn, in

Great Britain, from any port or place in Sweden, in any Britiſh Britih veſels,

Thip or veſſel, or in any other thip or veſiel belonging to or in veſſels

perſons of any kingdom or ſtate in amity with his Majeſty, and dom in amity

navigated in any manner whatever, any herrings caught and cured with his

on any of the coaſts of Sweden, without the payment of any Majeſty, duty

duty whatever ; any thing in any act or acts of parliament to the free.

contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

II . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That a due Entry ſhall be

entry ſhall be made of all ſuch herrings that ſhall be imported made of fuch

by virtue of this act, with the proper officers of the cuſtoms at
herrings at the

the port into which the ſame ſhall be imported ; and, in default fation on

port of impor

thereof, the ſame ſhall be forfeited, and ſhall and may be penalty of

ſeized by any officer or officers of his Majeſty's cuſtoms. forfeiture.

CA P. XIX.

An act to remove doubts ariſing upon the confiruction of an all of

this fefion of parliament, intituled, An act for granting bounties

on the importation of wheat, barley , rye, oats, peare, beans,

and Indian corn, and of barley, rye , oat, and Indian meal,

and wheaten four and rice.-- [Dec. 31 , 1800. ]

of .ment, intituled, An act for granting bounties on the im- C. 10.

portation of wheat, barley, rye, peaſe, beans, and Indian corn,

and of barley, rye, oat, and Indian meal, and wheaten flour and

rice, it was enacted, That before any corn, grain , or pulſe, or any

flour or rice, in the ſaid azi mentioned, imported or brought into

thisSSS4
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this kingdonfor bounty, under the regulations of the ſaid recited aft,

frould be delivered out of the charge of the officer or officers of the

cuſtoms in the ſaid axl mentioned, that the ſame fhould be inſpected

and examined in the mannerin the ſaid aet mentioned; and whereas it

was alſo enacted in the ſaid recited all, That returns fhould be mark

to the inſpector of corn returns, in the manner in the ſaid alt

inentioned, of all foreign corn , grain, or pulle, that fnall be ex

amined and certified under the ſaid aft : and whereas doubts have

ariſen whether all foreign corn , grain, or pulle, in, by, and under the

proviſions of the ſaid recited aci, to be examined and returned to the

inſpector ofcorn returns, whether any bounties are claimed or are

payable on ſuch corn, grain, or pulle, or 20t; for the remedy whereof,

be it declared and enacted by the King's moſt excellent majelly,
The recited

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritualand tem
act thall be

deemed to poral , and conimons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and

require that by the authority of the ſame, That the ſaid act was intended, and

before any ſhall be deemed and conſtrued to require that before any

Thallbedeli. foreign corn , grain, or pulſe, imported or brought into this

vereiout of kingdom during the continuance of the ſaid act, ſhall be

the charge of delivered out of the charge of the proper officer or officers of the

cuſtoms in tlie ſaid act mentioned, ſuch articles reſpectively thall

officer, it

be carefully and attentively inſpected and examined, and if theshould be

inſpected, and ſame are merchantable, certified in manner in the faid a&t

ifmerchant. mentioned ; and that all corn , grain , or pulſe, that fall be

able certified , certified under the ſaid act, ſhall be returned to the inſpector of

and returned

to the inſpec. corn returns, as in the ſaid act is directed, whether any bounty

tor , whether or bounties ihall be claimed or payable on any ſuch corn, grain,

bounty be or pulſe , or not , any thing in the ſaid act contained to the

claimed or
contrary notwithſtanding,

+

the proper

not,

CA P. XX.

An act to revive and continue until the expiration of ſix weeks after the

commencement of the next ſeſſion of parliament, and amend ſo much

of an act of thelaſt ſeſſion of parliament, as relates to the reducing

and better collecting the duties payableon the importation oftarch ;

and to continue for the ſametimeſeveral laws relating to the enabling

his Majelty to permit goods to be imported into this kingdom in

neutral ſhips ; to the authoriting his Majelty to make regulations

respectingthe trade to the Cape of Good Hope; and to the point

ventingoffences in obstructing, deſtroying, or damagingships, and

in obſtructingſeamenand others from purſuing their lawtul oss

cupations.-- [Dec. 31 , 1800.]

So much of 29 & 40 Geo. 3.c. 8. as relates to the reducing and collection

continued untilGx weeks after the commencement of the nest fodiox

the importvutieson ſtarch ,thall, from Sept.29, 1800, derevived and

and a duty after therate of 3d. 19. per lb. only shall be paid.37.Gooi

until fix weeks after the commencement ofthe next fefſion.

3. : !12637 Geo. 3. C. 21. and 33 Geo. 3. C. 67.further contigued

CA P. XXI.

An ge for allowing, until the fifteenth day of Okaber one

thouſand eight hundredandene, the uſe of fat, duty free, it

ibe preſerving of fila in bulk er ir barrels ; for proteiing perſona
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engaged in ſuch fiſheries, from being impreſſed into his Majeſty's

ſervice; for diſcontinuing the bounty payable on white herrings

exported ; and for allowing a bounty on pilchards now cured, whether

exported or ſold for home conſumption. - [ Dec. 31 , 1800. ]

THEREAS in order to procure a large ſupply of good and Preamble.

wholeſome fiſh, it is expedient to allowfalt to be uſed, dutyfree,

for a limited time, for the purpoſe ofcuring or preſerving herrings,

pilchards, mackarel, and all other kinds or ſpecies of wholsſome fiſh,

either in bulk or in barrels ; be it therefore enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſentof

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent Salt may be

parliament aſſembled, and by theauthorityof the ſame, Thats taken on

during the continuance of this act, it ſhall be lawful for any board, duty

perſon or perſons who ſhall catch or cake, or purchaſe and cure free, for curing

or preſerve any herrings, pilchards, mackarel, or any other kind fith , in the
proportion of

or ſpecies of wholeſome fiſh , or who Thall fit out any veſſel for Ic buheis for

ſuch purpoſe, to take and ſhip on board his or their vefiel, every ton

from his or their own ſtock of ſalt, or from the ſtock of ſalt of burthen of

any other filh curer, of whom ſuch perſon or perſons thai .

the vellel,

purchaſe, or with whom he or they ſhall contract for falt, any

quantity of ſalt, duty free, that ſhall be deemed neceſſary for

curing or preſerving the filh which may be expected to be taken

or purchaſed in the trip or voyage in or upon which he or they

ſhall immediately intend to diſpatch or employ his or their

veſſel: provided always, That no perſon or perſons fhall be

allowed to thip or have on board any veſſel, at any time,

any greater or larger quantity of ſalt than in the proportion of

ten buſhels for every ton burthen, by admeaſurement of the

vefſel in or on board of which ſuch falt Thall be taken or

ſhipped: provided alſo, That before any perſon or perſons Before falt is

whatever ſhall receive into his or their cuſtody or poſſeflion, or free, an entry

take or ſhip on board any veſſel or veſels, any quantity of shall be made

falt, free of duty, for the purpoſe of ſalting, curing or preſerving at theexciſe

filh , ſuch perſon or perſons Thall make entry in writing at the Olice of the
name of the

next office of exciſe of his or their name or names, and place
pirty. &c .

or places of abode, and of the number and ſituation of every and bond

warehouſe, which he or they ſhall intend to make uſe of fór given for duly

the keeping or ſtoring of falt ,and thall alſo give bond or ſecurity for thelake.

to be approved by the commiflioner
s

of exciſe, or the perfon or

perſons who fhall be appointed or employed by them for that

purpoſe, in the ſum of five hundred pounds , that he or they

will duly account with the proper officer or oficers of excite,

according to the directions of this act, for all the ſalt which he

or they thall at any time take, ſhip , receive, or have on

board his or their veſtel or veſſels, for the purpoſe of ſalting,

curing, or preſerving of filh , and that ſuch falt , and every part

thereof, ſhall be fairly and bonâ fide employed, ſpent, and con

- Sumed, in ſalting, curing, or preſerving of fiſh as aforeſaid , or

Mall be returned into the warehouſe entered for the keeping or

storing of fals, duty-free, from whence the ſame was taken ;

and

A
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may deliver

any part of

and that no part of ſuch ſalt, ſo taken, ſhipped, received, or

had on board any ſuch veſſel or veſſels as aforeſaid, ſhall be

fraudulently fold or diſpoſed of, contrary to the true intent and

meaning of this act .

Perſons in 1 II . And be it further enacted, That all and every perſons or

thip lait, to perſon intending to thip any ſuch ſalt for the purpoſe aforeſaid,

give notice to ſhall give to the proper officer of exciſe of the port or place from

the exciſe of- whence ſuch fale ſhall be taken and ſhipped, a notice in writing

ficer of certain ſpecifying his or their name or names, the name of the veſſel on

particulars. board which the ſalt is intended to be (hipped, the name ofthe

mafter thereof, the burthen or tonnage of ſuch veſſel, the place to

which ſuch veffel is bound, the particular ſorts or fpecies of fiſh

expected to be taken or purchaſed and cured , and the exact and

true quantity and ſpecies of ſalt intended to be ſhipped or put on

Fith curets
board foch veſſel.

III . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for any

known and entered fiſh curer or fiſh curers, to deliver any part of

their itock of his ſtock of ſalt, duty free, into the cuſtody or poſſeſſion of any

free, toper perſon orperſons who ſhall have made entry and given bond of

fons whohave ſecurity, in purfuance of and according to the directions of this

made entry .act, for taking, or purchaſing and curing or preſerving filh:
and given

provided always, That ſuch ſalt ihall be delivere/ under, ſubject,
bond as re

and according to the rules , regulations, and reſtrictions provided
quired .

Such falt ſhall and preſcribed by an act paſſed in the thirty-eighth year of the

he delivered reign of his preſent Majeſty , for transferring the management of

under the the ſalt duries to the commiſſioners of exciſe, and for other pur

rules of 38. poſes.

&co.3. c . 89:
IV . And be it further cnacted, That when and ſo ſoon as any

When fast is

ſale ſhall have been thipped or taken on board any velfel for thehipt, the ex

cite Officer to purpoſe of curing or prelerving filh as aforeſaid, it shall be law .

give a certifi- ful for the proper officer of exciſe to whom the noticeofthipping

cate ſpecifying ſuch ſalt thall have been delivered as aforefaid, and fuch officer is

certain pirti- hereby authoriſed and required to give and grant to the owner,

proprietor, or maſter of ſuch veſſel, a certificate fpecifying the

i name of the veſel and of themaſter thereof, the tonnage or bur

then of ſuch veſſel, the quantity and ſpecies of ſalt taken, had, or

received on board ſuch vetlel , and the name or names or the per.

fon or perſons from whole ſtock of ſalt the ſame was taken and

ſhipped , the place from whence taken and ſhipped, the time when

thipped, and the place to which the vellel on board which the

fame shall be fo thipped is bound .

Psalty of V. And be it further enacted , That if any owneror owners,

Odl. foroneproprietor or proprietors, or maſter of any veſſel, on hoard which

fatihaex pe at any falt Mall be io taken or ſhipped as aforeſaid , thall un hip or

a lawiulousy .unlade, or cauſe or procure to be unthipped or unladen, or wil .

fully or knowingly pernit or ſuffer to be unthipped or unladen,

any part of any cargo of falted or cured fiſh, except at ſome law.

ful quay within the kingdom of Great Britain, he, ſhe, or they,

Thall forfeit for every ſuch offence, the funt ofone hundred pounds.
Within 24

Vii And be it further enacted , That within twenty -four hours
hours after

arrivalat the after any ſuch vellel on board of which anyfalt thall have beca

C

f

b

a

€

a

C
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taken
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taken or ſhipped as aforeſaid, ſhall arrive at the port of which the port of un

cargo of ſuch veſſel is to be unladen or delivered , the maſter of Shipping the

ſuch veſſel ſhall make entry in writing with the proper officer ofvellel on

cargo of any

exciſe of ſuch port, ſpecifying the quantity and kinds or ſpecies of board ofwhich

ſalted or cured fiſh of which the cargo ofſuch veífel ſhall conſiſt ; falt ſhall have

that is to ſay, If herrings, the quantity, according to the exact been taken,

and true number of crans of thirty -four gallons each , Engliſh ſhallmake an

wine meaſure, of freſh herrings, which were taken or received entry of cer .

on board his veffel; if pilchards or mackarel, the exact and true tain particu

number of barrels, conſiſting of fifty gallons each of the like lars with the

meaſure, which were taken or received on board freſh ; and it who ſhall go

any other kind or ſpecies of fiſh , ' the exact and true number ofon board and

barrels of two hundred pounds weight each, or the exact and true examine , and

weight of fuch fiſh ; and alſo the exact and true quantity of ſalt grant permif
lion for un

actually employed and ſpent in curing and preſerving ſuch fiſh
loading the

reſpectively, and likewiſe the true quantity of falt which ſhall be fith , and if he

then remaining, in or on board his veffel, unuſed ; and thereupon require it,in

tie proper officer of exciſe thall go on board and inſpect and ex
his preſence.

amine all ſuch filh and ſalt, and ihall grant permiflion , in writing

under his hand, for unloading and landing all ſuch filh , which, if

required by ſuch officer, ſhall be unladen (and if in bulk, meaſured

or weighed ) by ſuch maſter, in the preſence of the proper officer

of excile, and if any ſuch maſter ſhall neglect or refuſe to make Penalty of
joci, on mal

ſuch entry as aforeſaid, or make any falle entry, or ſhall refuſe to
ters for neg.

unlade the falted fich of which his cargo ſhall confift, and tolect,

meaſure or weigh ſuch part thereof as ſhall be imported in bulk ,

in the preſence of the proper officer of exciſe , he thall forfeit, for

every ſuch offence, the ſum of one bundred pounds.

VII. And be it further enacted, That the certificate which Certificates

Mall have been received by any ſuch maſter for or in refpect of received in re

any ſuch ſalt as aforefaid, th all be produced to the properofficer ihall be pro

of exciſe by whom the cargo of the veſſel on board which the ſalt,duced to the

for or in reſpect of which ſuch certificate as aforeſaid ſhall have exciſe officer

been granted, thall be inſpected , examined, and taken account of ; by whom the

and if ſuch officer ſhall be ſatisfied that the ſalt ſpecified in ſuch cargo fhallbe

entry to have been uſed , Mall have been fairly and bona fide ſpent thall,if fatis

and conſumed in prelerving or curing the falled fiſh of which the fied , indorfe

cargo ſhall confift, according to the directions of this act, then thereon the

and in ſuch caſe füch officer thall indorle on ſuch certincate the quantity of

filh cured and

true quantity of fiſh cured or preſerved, and landed out of ſucli landed , and

veſſel, and the exact quantity of ſalt remaining on boards which the quantity

certificate, being produced to and left with the proper officer of Ali remain

exciſe of the port or place at which or fromwhence the fale to officer ofthe

which ſuch certificatemayhave reference ſhall have been hipped port from

or taken on board fuch veſſel , fuch latt-mentioned officer ſhall which the falt

give credit for or write off from the account of the perſon or wastaken,

thall give
perfons who ſhall ſtand charged in the books or accounts of the credit for

exciſe with ſuch fait, ſo much falt as fhall appear by the indorſe - fuch ſalt as

ment of the proper officer of exciſe on ſuch certificate to have ſhall appear

been actually uſed; ſpent, and conſumed , in curing and preſerv- to have been

ing fith , according to the true intent and meaning of this ac, uſed, and fall

and
permit the

remainder to

!
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entries, and

be warehouſ, and (hall permit and allow all the ſalt remaining unuſed in or on

ed , & c .
board fuch veſſel, to be returned into the warehouſe from whence

the ſame was taken , and ſhall write off or give credit for the

quantity of ſalt actually fo returned , or ſhall permit the ſame to

be taken out , by and at the option of the maſter or owner of the

veſſel, for curing or preſerving fiſh on his next ſubſequent trip

or voyage, either with or without any :dditional quantity of ſalt,

(not exceeding in the whole the proportion herein-before men

tioned ) , as he or they hall deem neceflary; and every ſuch of

cer of exciſe fhall, upon ſuch ſubſequent trip or vayage, and

upon fuch notice as is herein -before required, give to the matter

of ſuch veſlel, ſuch and the like certificate as is by this act before

directed .

Maſters ſhall

VIII . Provided always, and be it further enacte , That im
make oath of

the truth of mediately upon the delivery to the proper officer of exciſe of any

fuch entry as is herein -before directed, the maſter of the vertel

that they have making or giving the ſame ſhall make oath before the proper ofia
not included

cer of exciſe (which oath ſuch officer is hereby authoriſed and
therein

Gith but what empowered to adminifter ) to the truth of ſuch entry, and every

have been part thereof, and that he has not taken or received on board his

fairly cured veſſel, or included in his entry, any oth whatever, fave and ex

on board, & c.
cept ſuch fiſh only as hath been fairly and bona fide ſalted, cured,

and preſerved, on board the veffel of which he is the maſter, nor

any filh which he has any reaſon to know or believe have been

imported on board any other veſſel waatever , that he has not

directly or indirectly fold, embezzled, or fraudulently diſpo ed of,

or concealed , or conveyed away, or ſuffered any other perſon or

perſons to ſell, embezzle, diſpoſe of, or concealor convey awa",

any part of the ſalt taken , ſhipped, or laden on board his ventil,

for ſalting, curing, or preſerving filh.

Exciſe officers
IX. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for any

officer of exciſe, at all times , to go and remain on board any

takeaccount ſuch vellel as aforeſaid, and to inſpect, examine, and take account

of falt and of all falc , and falted fiſh , and other articles or commodnes

Salted fiſh .
whatſoever , in or on board ſuch veffel.

If the fiſh up
X. And be it further enacted , That if the quantity of falsed

lades shall be

or cured fiſh actually unladed or delivered from on board any
Tort 1 - sthi

ſuch veſſel as aforeſaid in the preſence of the proper officer of

quantity elle exciſe, thall fall ſhort of the quantity ſpecified in ſuch entry as

aforeſaid, in the proportion of one part in five of the w

forfeit 1001 quantity ſpecified in ſuch entry, that then and in ſuch cale lisca

entry thall be deemed and taken to be a falſe and untrue en:? ,

and the maſter making the ſame thall forfeit the fun of Gode

hundred pounds.

credit for

XI . And be it further enacted, That no credit or allowance
falt uſed in

for falt uſed in the ſalting, curing, or preſerving fiſh, under the

Diall not ex- directions or authority of this act, mall, at any time or it any

ceed the quan,caſe, be made or given beyond the quan ity of tale actually and

titiesherein bona fide employed andſpent in the faiting,curing, and przternas

fpecified,
the fish , for which such credit or allowance Will be claimed ,

nor ſhall any ſuchcredit or allowance excied the follow ng paraan

may go on

board, and

part of the

tered, the

curing fith

Purtros
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portions, that is to ſay, For every cran confiſting of thirty -four gal

lons, Engliſh wine meaſure, of herrings actually ſalted , cured , pre

ſerved , and produced to we proper officer of exciſe in a good,

wholeſome, and merchantable ftate fixty -five pounds weight of

falt ; for every barrel of fifty gallons, of the like mealure of

pilchards or mackarel, ſo falted , cured, preſerved , and produced

as aforeſaid, ninety -five pounds weight of falt ; for every one

hundred weight of all other filh , fo falted, cured preſerved, and

produced as aloreſaid, tiventy - two pounds weight of ſalt ; any

thing in this or any other act or acts of parliament to the con- :

trary in anywiſe notwithſtanding,

XII . And he it further enacted , That no further or other and no fur

credit or allowance for falt thall be made, given, or granted , ance shallbe

for or in repect of any fish for which the credit or allowance granted.

of ſalt , by this act given or granted, thall be claimed, ſet off,

or allowed .

XIII . And be it further enacted, That no bounty ſhall be Nobounty

given, granted, allowed, or paid for or in reſpect of any fish hall be given

whatever, ſalted, cured, or preſerved, under the authority, underthis act,

directions , or proviſions of this act, other than and except except red

ſuch herrings as ſhall be cured and legally packed as red herrings.

herrings .

XIV. And be it further enacted, That the maſter of every veſsels impore.
Maſters of

veſel in or on board of which any ſalted fiſh taken and cured ing ſalted fith

under the authority and direction of this aci, hall be imported into the port

or brought into the port of London, Mall make the entry and of London

oath herein -before directed, with and before the proper
officer

Shall make

entry and

of exciſe at Graveſend, and ſmall then and there take out and path with

anlade into proper boats or lighters, all his cargo of ſalted fiſh , the exciſe

in the preſence of the proper officer of exciſe in the manner, officer at

according to the directions , and fubje &t to thepenalty in cafe Graveſend,

of neglect, refuſal, or falle entry , which is herein -before directed, into boats

in reipect of veitels arriving with and unlading falted fiſh at any the cargo in

lawful quay in Great Britain.
his pretence .

XV . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons Perſons con

whatever ſhall clandeſtinely
or fraudulently

conceal, embezzle, cealing , &c.

ſell, diſpose of, or carry or convey away, any falt that ſhall be falt tuipt for

taken or hipped on board any vellel, for the ſalting, curing, or to forfeit sol.

preſerving of filh , under the powers and authorities
by this act and the falt

given or granted, erery ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall, for every fall be foro

ſuch offence, forfeit the fuin of fifty pounds; and all falt lo feited .

concealed , embezzled
, fold , diſpoſed of, or carried or conveyed

away, together with the package containing the ſame, ſhall be

forfeited, and the faine hall and may be seized by any officer

orOficers of the cuftoms or cxcifo.

XVI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful For herrings

for any perſon or perſons to take, purchaſe, and ſalt and pre- as red her :

ſerve herrings in bulk, either for the purpoſe of curing the rings or for

ſame as reü herrings or for iinmediate exportation to Ireland; exportacion

and ſuch perſon thall be allowed ſuch and the like quantity of to Ireland ,the

falt for every cran (consiſting of thirty -four gallons ofſuch like quantity
of falt ſhall be

herrings ) allowed as for
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herringsin herrings) as is allowed for curing and preſerving herrings in

bulk for home bulk for home conſumption ; provided the maſter of ſuch velfel

confumption, shall comply with and conform to the leveral rules
, regulations,i on the mar.

ter's comply , and reſtrictions by this act directed ; and provided alſo, that the

ing with the maſter of every veſlel intending to export herrings in bulk to

rules of this Ireland, mall make a like entry and oath, with the officer of

act , &c .

exciſe at the port neareſt to which the herrings' on board his

velfel ſhall have been taken, as is required by this act to bemade

for or in reſpect ofveſſels arriving with ſalted fiſh to be landed at

any port in Great Britain, and ſhall permit and allow the proper

Exciſe officers officer of exciſe, to infect, examine, and take account of all

may take an ſuch herrings accordingly .
account of

XVII. And whereas it is expedient to encourage the fole of ſuch

ed and packed pilchardsfor home conſumption as may be now in flore,be it therefore

in the cuſtody enacted, That it hall and may be lawful to and for the proper

ofany entered officer or officers of exciſe, to take an immediate and true

fil cürer, and account of all pilchards which, at the time of taking ſuch

attheexpira. account, ſhall be well and perfectly cured and packed in barrels
,

month fall i and which ſhall be or remain in the cuſtody or pofleflion of any

give him a des regular and entered fiſh curer ; and ſuch ' officer or officers at

benture of the and after the expiration of one month after he or they Mall

number of

have taken ſuch account, and aſcertained the true number
barrels .

Before ſuch of barrels of ſuch pilchards, ſhall give to the proprietor or

account is owner thereof a debenture ſpecifying the exact and true number

taken , the of barrels of ſuch pilchards fo cured and packed as aforelaid:

owner, upon provided always , That before the proper officer or officers of

being requir- exciſe thall take any ſuch account as aforeſaid, the owner or

ed , thall

delivera de proprietor of ſuch pilchards fhall, upon being thereunto re

claration of quired by the proper officer of exciſe, forthwith deliver to fuch

the number of officer a declaration in writing, ſpecifying the exact and true

barrels of
number of barrels of pilchards in bis cuſtody or poífefion, and

pilchards in

his cuftody, whether any debenture has been made out or granted, or

and whether any bounty allowed or paid for any, and if for any, for how

any debenture many barrels of ſuch pilchards , on pain of forfeiting , for every

has been

neglect or refuſal to make ſuch declaration, or for any falſe ormade out , or

bounty allow . untrue declaration, to the ſum of one hundred pounds .

ed , on penalty XVIII . And be it further enacted, That upon any fuch de.

of rool,
benture as aforeſaid being produced to the collector of exciſe,

Op prodục. of the collection in which'the fish cwer to whom the ſame

debenture to was givenor granted ſhall refide, fuch collector ſhall, and is

tie collector hereby authorised and required , out of any money in his hands

ofexciſe, he ariſing from the duty on ſalt, to pay to ſuch fith curer fuck

ſhall pay the bounty as he wouid have been entitled unto in cafe fuch piłchards

fame bounty had been duly and truly exported ; any thing in any act or ads

as on pil

chards ex
of parliament, or in this act , to the contrary in anywiſe not

ported.
withſtanding

Oficer ſhall XIX. And be it further enacied, That when and ſo 1001

brand barreis
as any officer or officers of exciſe, iball have taken an account

of which ani

account thall of and afcerrained the true number of barrels of pilchards in the

have been cuftody or pofleſſion of any ſuch entered fith cuier as aforetavu,

taken .

T

2

1

1

fuch
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ſuch officer or officers ſhall forthwith burn or brand diſtindly

on each barrel the letters B. A. to denote that the ſame has

been taken an account of, and the bounty allowed thereon ,

XX. And be it further enacted, That if any fish curer or Penalty of

other perſon whatever Mall alter or deface any mark burnt 200l. for

or branded upon any barrel of pilchards, or fhall repack any marks on

pilchards upon which any bounty ſhall have been allowed, or barrels, & c,

otherwiſe attempt or endeavour to obtain credit for or payment

of any bounty upon any pilchards for which a bounty had

been before allowed or paid, or for the payment of which

bounty any debenture ſhall have been made out or granted ,

every fiſh curer or other perſon, ſo offending, ſhall, for every :

ſuch offence , forfeit the ſum of two hundred pounds.

XXI. And be it further enacted, That before the bounty on Before any

any debenture ſhall be paid by any collector of exciſe,' the bounty thall

owner or proprietor of the pilchards, by whom fuch bounty the paid on

ſhall be claimed , ſhall make oath that no bounty whatever has

piichards, the

owner thall

been paid , recovered, or allowed, nor any debenture made out make oath

or granted fororin reſpect of the pilchards, or any part thereof, that 110

which are or shall be mentioned or ſpecified in ſuch debenture, bounty, has

and that all ſuch pilchards are well and perfectly cured and chat they are

packed, and are good and merchantable fiſh ; which oath ſuch merchautable

collector is hereby authoriſed and empowered to adminiſter. . fish .

XXII . And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be Such pil .

lawful to and for the proprietor or owner of ſuch pilchards , or chards mayle

to and for any other perſon or perſons who may be legally fold forhome

entitled to the ſame,to ſell or diſpołe of ſuch pilchards, or any or for expor :

part thereof, either for home conſumption or for exportation , tation , but

ſubject nevertheleſs, if exported, to the rules, regulations, and only in the

proviſions, to which the exportation of pilchards is now liable : original bar

provided always, That no ſuch pilcharás fhall at any timeberels,unleſs

Told or diſpoſed of, ſave and except in the original barrels, retail in leſs

marked and branded hy the proper officer or officers of the quantity than

revenue, unleſs ſuch pilchards ſhall be ſold by retail in leſs a barrel.

quantity than one barrel , and in caſe any fiſh curer or other

perſon or perſons, ſhall fell or diſpoſe of any pilchards contrary

to the directions of this aci, he, the, or they ſhall, for every fuch

offence, forfeic the ſum of twenty pounds.

No other

XXIII . And be it further enacted, That no further or other

bounty than that which is given and granted by this act, that given hy
bounty than

ſhall be claimed , paid, or allowed, for or in reſpect of any this ie thai

pilchards for which a deberture for the bounty granted by this be paid for

act has been made out, for or on account of any ſuch pilchards ſuch pilchards

being exported ; any thing in this or any other act or acts of « xported.

parliament, to the contrary in anywiſenotwithſtanding.

xxiv. And be it further enacted, That no bond or ſecurity certificate to

No bondor

given or taken for falt to be uſed or employed in curing or be fubiect to

preſerving fiſh , nor any certificare made out in relation to any ſtamp duty .

ſuch ſalt, ſhall be ſubject to any itamp duties ; any thing in this

or any other act or acts of parliament to the contrary in anywiſe

notwithſtanding

XXV . And
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ing certifi .

cates, &c.

ing a falſe oath

every

No fee ſhall
XXV. And be it further enacted, That no fee, gratuity

be taken by or reward, ſhall be taken or received by any officer orofficers

any officer of of the revenue, for or on pretence of preparing or making out

on penalty of any bond, certificate, or permiſſion required bythis act, or for

51. or under any other account or pretence whatever, on pain of

forfeiting the ſum of five pounds.

Penalty of XXVI. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or

sool, for forge perſons ſhall counterfeit, forge, or alter, or cauſe to be coun.

terfeited , forged, or altered , any certificate in any caſe in which

a certificate is by this act required to be uſed, given, or granted,

or ſhall forge, counterfeit, or alter,or cauſe to be forged, coun

terfeited, or altered, any indorſement or any ſuch certificate, every

ſuch perſon ſo offending Mall forfeit five hundred pounds .
Perſons tak

XXVII . And be it further enacted, That any perſon or

to be liable perſons who ſhall be convicted of wilfully taking a falſe cath

to the penal- in any of the caſes in which an oath is required to be taken

tiesfor per- hy this act,hall be liableto the pains and penalties to which

jury .
perſons are liable for wilful and corrupt perjury.

Penalty of XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or

2001 , for
perſons whatever ſhall refift, oppoſe, moleſt, hinder, orobſtruct,

obſtructing
any officer or officers of the cuſtoms or exciſe in the due exe

oficers.

cution of this act, every ſuch perſon or perſon fo offending Chall,

for ſuch offence forfeit the ſum of two hundred pounds,

Cargoes may
XXIX. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be

be unladen
lawful for the owners or conſignees of any ſuch cargo of filh,

as the owners faited or cured under the proviſions of this act, or the maſter

hall judge

proper( except
of any ſuch veſſel laden with any ſuch fifth as aforeſaid, under

as to exciſe this act, to diſcharge and unlade, and cauſe to be diſcharged

officers ) . and unladen, all ſuch filh as aforeſaid, by ſuch perſons, and in

ſuch manner, and at ſuch times and places, (except as is

provided by this act with reſpect to the officers of excile), as

ſuch owners, or conſignees, or maſters, reſpezively, ſhall judge

proper ; and no perſon or perſons employed by any ſuch owner,

conſignee, or maſter, in unloading any ſuch ith , or diſcharging

any ſuch veſſel, ſhall be liable to any penalty or forfeiture, cr

ſubject to any reſtriction in reſpet thereof ; and no port or other

fees, or dues ſhall be payable or paid in reſpect of the un

loading of any ſuch fiin or diſcharging of any ſuch veſtei;

any act or ads, law, cukom , or uſage, to the contrary no:

withſtanding.
No perſon

XXX. And be it further enacted, That no perſon engapa ?
employed in

taking or or employed in the taking, catching, falting, curing, or prefer

curing fiſh or ing, any fiſh , under the proviſions of this act, or who thail b:

preparing to preparing to depart on board of or with any veſſel, and nees fadepart on a

the purpoſe of engaging in taking, catching, ſalting, curing, c :voyage or

returning preſerving fiſh, under this act, nor any perſon returning there i

therefroin ,
from , thall be impreſſed into his Majeſty's ſervice, hủe this i

thall be im .

and is hereby privileged and exempted therefrom until the

Oct. 15,1801,
fifteenth day of O &tober one thouſand eight hundred and one " :

upon certifi- provided always, That every ſuch perſon preparing to proceed

cate from the on any voyage or trip under this act, thall be furnihed w31 :
officers of the

cuſtoms.

prefled till
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certificate from the collector or comptroller of the cuſtoms at or

near the port or place to which he may belong or refide, that

he is actually andbona fide preparing to proceed on ſuch voyage

or trip, which certificate ſuch collector or comptroller is hereby

directed and required to deliver to every ſuch perſon as afore

faid applying for the ſame, without fee or reward.

XXXI. And whereas by an act, made in the thirty -eighth year

of ibe reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for trent- Bounty gr .,

ferring the management of ihe ſalt duties to the commiſſioners ed by : 8 Geo

of excite,and for repealing the duties on ſalt, and the draw- 3. c. 89.09
white herrings

backs, allowances, and bounties paid thereout , and for grant- diſcontinued

ing other duties , drawbacks, ailowances, and bounties , thereon, until Oct. 15 ,

a bounty of two ſhillings and eight- pence was granted on every barrel 1801 .

of white herrings, containing thirty- two gallons, which should be duly

exported to parts beyond the ſeas: and whereas it is expedient that

the ſaid bounty ſhould be diſcontinued for a limited time; be it

therefore enacted, That the ſaid bounty ſhall be diſcontinued

until the fifteenth day of OEtober one thouſand eight hundred

and one, fave and except any arrears of bounty that may be

due before the paſſing of this ad.

XXXII. And be it further enacted, That all fines, penaltjes, Recovery and

and forfeitures, impoſed by this act, ſhall be ſued for, recovered, application of

penalties.

levied, or mitigated, by ſuch ways, means, or methods, as

any fine, penalty, or forfeiture may be ſued for, recovered,

levied , or mitigated, by any law or laws of exciſe, or by

action of debt, bill , plaint, or information, in any of his

Majeſty's courts of record at Weſtminſter, or in the court of

exchequer in Scotland, reſpectively ; and that one moiety of any

ſuch fine, penalty, or forfeiture, ſhall be to his Majeſty, his

heirs and fucceffors, and the other moiety to him , or them ,

who will inform , diſcover, or ſue for the fame.

XXXIII. And be it further enacted , That this act ſhall Continuance

of act .

commence and take effect from the day on which the ſame

Iball receive the royal affent, and thall remain and continue in

force until the fifteenth day of O&ober one thouſand eight

hundred and one,

CA P. XXII.

An ait to authoriſe his Majeſty to appoint commiſoners for the more

effettual examination of accounts of publick"expenditure for his

Majeſly's forces in the Weſt Indies during the preſent war ,

-- [Dec. 31 , 1800. ]

WHILE

THEREAS it is expedient that proviſion fhould be made for Preamble,

the ſpeedy and effectual examination on the ſpot of the ac

counts of the several commiſſaries and other perſons in publick

employments,who have been or who may be entruſted with the ex

penditure of the publick money during the preſent war, in any of

the iſlands in theWeft Indies, or with any of his Majeſty's forces

ferving out of this kingdor ; for theinformation of the commillioner's

VOL. XLII. TTT
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counts .

for auditting the publick accounts , andforthe better enabling of

the ſaid commiſſioners to inveſtigateſuch accounts, be it therefore

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal , and com

mons, in this preſent parliament affembled, and by the authority

His Majeſty of the fame, That, from and after the paſſing of this act, it

may appoint ſhall be lawful for his Majeſty to nominate and appoint, by
five commif.

fioners for commiſſion under the great ſealof Great Britain, ſuch and fuch

examining number of perſons, notexceeding five, to be commiſoners for

the accounts examining and inveſtigating the publick accounts, of allthe com

of commilla . miſſariesand other perſons whohave been or who may be concern

employed in ed in the expenditure of publick monies during the preſent war, in

the Weſt any of the islands in the Weſt Indies, or who have been or may be

Indies and on employed with any of his Majeſty's forces, on any foreign
foreign fer

ſervice or ſtation, and making reports thereon , to the com.
vice, and

“makingreports miffioners for auditing the publick accounts : provided always,

thereon to the That the governor, or in the abſence of the governor, the

commiſſioners lieutenant governor , or perſon acting as governor
, and the

for auditing commander in chief of his Majeſty's forces for the time being,
publick ac

ifany ſuch there be in the iſland or place where any inveſtigation .

The governor, under the authority of this act ihall take place, and where

&c . of the
ſuch commiſſioners thall for the time being act in the ex

place ſhall
ecution of their offices, thall be of tbe number of ſuch comi

always be one.
millioners.

The treaſury ll . And be it further enacted, That the lord high treaſurer,

may appoint

or the commiſſioners of the treaſury, or any three of them for
officers and

clerks to affiſt the time being, ſhall be, and he or they are hereby authoriſed

the commil to appoint ſuch officers and clerks and other perſons, to aid

fioners, and

and affiſt ſuch commiſſioners as aforeſaid , in the execution
allow them

of their offices, as fhall appear to them to be neceffary from
ſalaries.

time to time , with ſuch ſalaries to each as they fhall judge

proper, and to allow ſuch reaſonable fums as to them thall ſeem

fit, from time to time, for incidental charges to be incurred

therein ; and ſuch officers, clerks , and other perfons, ſhall not

in any caſe whatever be entitled to, or cakc, or receive, any

fees, gratuities, or perquiſites whatever .

Commiſſion III. And be further enacted, That the faid commiſioners,

crs may call

or any two of them , Thall be , and they are hereby authoriſed
before them

all perſons and required to call before them by precepts, under the hands

concernedin ofany two or more of ſuch commiſſioners, all perfons who thail

the expendi- in any caſe have been concerned in the expenditure of any

fick monies, publick money, or who thall have been in anywayconcerned

or in furniſh in the ſupplying or furniſhing any money, bills, proviſions,

ing ſtores, &c. ftores, or other articles for thepublick ſervice, or any perſon

who in their judgement may be likely to give uſeful information

on the ſubject of any enquiry which may be depending in any

fuch iſland or place aforeſaid, or in negociating bills, and

the agents, clerks, and ſervants of any ſuch perſons aforeſaid,

to attend upon them perſonally from time to time, as they fall

be required, and to exhibit to thein the ſaid commiftioners
, or

ary
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any two or more of them, all ſuch accounts, books, cer

tificates, warrants, muniments, receipts, bills of exchange,

notes , or other papers whatever , in the poffeffion of any ſuch

perſon or perfons, or of any other perſon or perſons for him,

her, or them, which to ſuch commiffioners, or any two or

more of them , Iball appear to be neceſſary for the purpoſe of

their examination of any expenditure of any publick monies,

or for the inveſtigation of any publick accounts, or of the rate of

exchange, at which bills have been or may be drawn, or for

the due execution of any of the duties impoſed upon any ſuch

commiſſioners aforefaid .

IV. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or Perſons refur

perſons fummoned to appear before ſuch commiſſioners, or ing to appear,

or to produce

any two of them , ſhall neglect or refuſe to appear before ſuch accounts , or

commiſſioners as aforeſaid, or any two of them , or to bring anſwer quef

or produce any accounts, books, certificates, warrants, muni- tions , may be

ments, receipts, bills of exchange, notes, or other papers what- proceeded
agai tin

ever, that ſhall be in his, her, or their poſſeſſion or cuftody, or in manner

the cuſtody or poſſeſſion of any other perſon or perſons for him, herein

her, or them , or ſhall refuſe to anſwer to ſuch commiſſioners, directed .

or any two of them, any queſtion on oath or affirmation, touch

ing or concerning any matter or thing relating to any ſuch

accounts, books, certificates, warrants, muniments, receipts,

bills of exchange, or other papers, or ſhall refuſe to anſwer any

queſtion on oath or affirmation , relating to any matter or thing

in anywife reſpecting the expenditure of the publick money

inquired of by the faid commillioners, or any two of them , or

in the execution of their office under this act, then and in

every ſuch caſe it fhall be lawful for the ſaid commiffioners

to make or cauſe to be made fummary application to any court

or courts of justice in any ſuch iſland or place aforeſaid , in that

behalf, if any ſuch court thall be then fitting, or if no ſuch court

ſhall be then fitting, then ſuch application ſhall be made to

the chief juſtice or other judge of any ſuch court, and every

ſuch court or chief juſtice or judge relpectively, is hereby

authoriſed and ſtrictly required, on ſuch application fo made as

aforeſaid, to iſſue ſuch ſpecial proceſs againſt the perſon or

perſons who ſhall have been guilty of ſuch default as afore

ſaid, as ſuch court or chief juſtice or judgemay deem neceſſary, to

compel the appearance, before fuch commilioners of any ſuch

perſon or perſons, or the production of any ſuch accounts,

books, certificates, warrants , muniments , receipts , bills of ex

change, or other papers as aforeſaid, or to compel fuch

perſon or perſons to anſwer any ſuch queſtion or queſtions as

aforeſaid ; and ſuch commiſſioners may thereupon proceed upon

ſuch ſpecial proceſs by impriſonment of the body ofany ſuch per

fon as aforeſaid , in like manner as any court or courts of record

within this kingdom , having competent authority for that

purpoſe, may proceed againſt any perſon or perſons, for any

contempt committed againit the authority of any ſuch court.

TTT ? V. And,

$
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V. And, for the rendering more effectual all ſuch examinations as
Commiffion
ersmaytake are intended tobe had under this ait, be it enacted, Thatittall

examinations and may be lawful for any ſuch commiſſioners as aforeſaid,

on oath , or any two of them, and they are hereby reſpectively authoriſed

and required to examine upon oath, (which oath they, or any

two ormore of ſuch commiſſioners, are hereby authoriſed to

adminiſter ), all perſons whom they ſhall find occaſion to call

before them, and all other perſons whom the ſaid commiſ

ſioners, or any two or more of them, ſhall think fit to

examine, touching all matters and things neceſſary for the

due execution of the powers veſted in any ſuch commiſſioners i

as aforeſaid.

Perſons giving VI . And be it further enacted, That in caſe any perſon

falſe evidence

fubje &t tothe or perſons in the courſe of their examination upon oath before

puniſhment any ſuchcommiſſioners as aforeſaid, ſhall wilfully and corruptly

for perjury. give falſe evidence, ſuch perſon or perſons fo offending, and

being thereof duly convicted, ſhall be, and is and are hereby de

i clared to be ſubject and liable to fuch pains and penalties as by

any law now in being in this kingdom, or by any law or

laws in force for the time being, in any illand or place

aforeſaid, where ſuch offence ſhallbe committed, as perſons

convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury are ſubject and

liable to.

Ad not to
VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That

affect the
powers ofthe nothing in this act contained (hall extend, or be conftrued to

commiſſioners extend, to the preventing the commiſſioners for auditing the

for auditing publick accounts from inveſtigating or paffing or making up

publick ac any accounts, or declarations of accounts, or in any manner to

counts ,
the limiting the juriſdiction , or powers or authorities of the

commiſſioners for auditing the publick accounts, or to the

transferring to any commillioners acting under the authority

of this act, any of the powers or authorities of the commiffioners

for auditing the publick accounts, but that, on the contrary

thereof, that all commiflioners acting under the authority of

this act fall act in aid only of the ſaid commiſſioners forau

diting the publick accounts, and hall , from time to time,

whenever required fo to do, by the ſaid commffioners for

auditing the publick accounts, or any three of them, tranſmit or

deliver to ſuch commiſſioners for auditing the publick accounts,

all papers, vouchers, documents, and examinations, procured of

taken in any inveſtigation under this act, for the purpoſe

enabling ſuch commiſſioners for auditing the publick accounts

finally to audit, declare, and paſs ſuch accounts as aforelaid;

who may and it ſhall be lawful for the laid commiffoners for auditing

proceed on

the publick accounts to proceed therein upon any report of
any report

of thecommif- any commiſſioners acting under this act, ſigned by any three of

sioners under more of any ſuch commiſſioners, in like manner, in evers

this act, as if reſpect, as if the inveſtigation of the accounts contained in 21
inveſtigation

had been
ſuch report had been made in this kingdom , under and by

made in this virtue of any powers or authorities velled in ſuch commifior

kingdom .
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5
ers for auditing the publick accounts, by an act, paſſed in

the twenty - fifth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

intituled, An act for better examining and auditing the publiek

accounts ofthis kingdom .

W

C. 29

C. 37:

C.50. and

CAP. XXIII.

An all for making the port of Amſterdam in the iſland ofCuraçao

a free port.-- [Dec. 31, 1800.]

HEREAS by ſeveral acts made in the twenty-ſeventh, thir- Preamble .

tieth, thirty-firſt, thirty -ſecond, thirty - third, and thirty-eighth 27 Geo. 3 .

years of the reign of his preſent Majeſly, it is provided, that wool, c. 27.
30 Geo. 3 .

cotton wool, indigo, cochineal, drugs of all ſorts , cocoa , tobacco,

logwood,fuſtic, and all ſorts of wood for dyers uſe, hides, ſkins, andSI Geo. 3 .

tallow , beaver and all ſorts of furs, tortoiſeMell, hardwood, or mill c. 38.

timber, mahogany, and all other goods for cabinet ware, horſes, 32 Geo. 3 .

aſes, mules, and cattle, being the growth and production of any
33 Geo. 3 .

of the colonies or plantations in America, belonging to or under

the dominion of any foreign European ſovereign or flate, and 38 Geo. 3 .

all coin and bullion , diamonds, or precious ſtones, may be imported c . 39.

from any ofthe ſaid colonies or piantations into theſeveral ports of

Kingſton , Savannah la Mar, Montego Bay, Santo Lucea, and

Antonio , in the iſland of Jamaica, the port of Saint George

in the iſland of Grenada, the port of Roſeau in the iſand of

Dominica, the port of Naſſau in the iſland of New Providence

one of the Bahama Iſlands, and the port of Saint John's in

the iſland of Antigua, in any foreign ſloop,ſchooner, or other veſſel

whatever, not having more than onedeck, and owned and navigated

in the manner therein preſcribed, and, together with other goods

and commodities mentioned in the ſaid afts, may be exported from

thence under certain regulations and reſtrictions : and whereas

it is expedient to permit the goods and commodities herein -before

enumerated, to be in like manner imported into theport of Amſterdam

in the iſland of Curaçao, and, together with ſuch other goods andcom

modities, to be in like manner exported from thence ; be it therefore

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority

of the fame, That, from and after the paſſing of this act, all The goods

herein enu

the goods and commodities herein -before enumerated and de merated may

fcribed, ſhall and may be imported into the port of Amſterdam beimported

in the iſland of Curaçao in the like foreign ſhips and veſſels, into the port

and, together with ſuch other goods and commodities
mentioned of Amiterdam

in Curacao ,

in the laid acts, or any of them, be exported from thence to ſuch and may be

part of his Majeſty's dominions to which the exportation of the exported from

ſame is permitted by any of the ſaid acts, under the ſame rules, thence with

régulations, and reſtrictions, and ſubject to the like penalties any of the

and forfeitures for breach thereof, to be recovered and applied poned in the

in the manner in the ſaid acts or any of them mentioned and recited act .

contained.

TTT 3 САР.
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C. 4 :

CA P. XXIV.

An alt for continuing, until fix months after the concluſion of a

general peace, three acts, made in the thirty -third and thirty

eighth years of his preſent Majeſty's reign,for eſtabliſhing regulsa

tions reſpecting aliens arriving in this kingdom , or reſident therein,

in certain cafes.- [Dec. 31 , 1800. ]

Prcamble.
HEREAS an act was made in the thirty-third year of the

33 Geo . 3 . reign of his preſent Majeſly, intituled, An ad for elta

bliſhing regulations reſpecting aliens arriving in this kingdom ,

or reſident therein in certain caſes, which was to be in force

until the firſt day of January one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety-four, and from thence to the end of the then next felfior

of parliament ; and which by ſeveral ſubſequent atls was continued

until the firſt day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and unity

38 Geo. 3 . nine : and whereas by two afts, made in the thirty -eighth year

C.50 . & 17. of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, the ſaid act was amendid,

and further continued until the firſt day of Auguſt one that and

eight hundred , and from thence to the end of the then next day for

of parliament: and whereas the ſaid afts, made in the thirt;etud

and thirty-eighth years of the reign ofhis preſent Majely, bave been

found uſeful and expedient ; be it therefore enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons , in this preſent

Continuance parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That

of recited the ſaid acts, made in the thirty - third and thirty-eighth years

acts .

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, and all the powers and

proviſions therein contained thall be, and the ſame are hereby

further continued until ſix months after the conclusion of a

general peace .

CA P. XXV.

An aet for allowing the importation of undreſſed bemp from any

of the countries that lie within the limits of the exclufive trade

of the Eaſt India company free of duty.--[ Dec.31, 1860.]

HEREAS it is expedient that the importation of wdre led
Preamble.

quality of undreſſed bemp, and applicable to ihe ſame purpsies

being of thegrowth or production of any of the countries within the

limits of the excluſive trade of the Eaſt India company, fed

be encouraged; be it enacted by the King's moft excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent ofthe lords ſpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliamene alembled,

From Jan. 1, and by the authority of the fame, That, from and after the firſt

1801, undrell-day ofJanuary one thouſand eight hundred and one, allun
ed hemp from

the countries dreſſed hemp, or any other vegetable ſubſtance of the nature

within the ex- and quality of undreſſed hemp, and applicable to the fame pur

cluſive trade pofes, being ofthe growth or production of any of the countries
of the East

within the limits of the exclufive trade of the Earl Justs

India com
com
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company, may be imported into this kingdom , in the fame pany, may

manner, and under the like rules, regulations, and reſtrictions,

be imported

as any other

as any other goods or commoditi
es
, the produce of the ſaid goods free

countries, may now by law be imported , without being ſubject from duty.

or liable to any duty whatever ; any law or ſtatute to the

contrary notwithſtand
ing

.

II . Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing herein But the Eaſt

contained fhall prevent or hinder the united company of

merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies, from demanding the duty pay-'

ng may receive

and receiving any duty or allowance now due and payable able to them .

to the ſaid company by virtue of any act or acts of par

liament .

India compa .

Thall be con

CA P. XXVI.

An oft for continuing until the firſt day of June one thouſand

eight hundred and one, the ſeveral acts for regulating the turnpike

roads in Great Britain, which expire at the end of the preſent

seſion of parliament.- [Dec. 31 , 1800. ]

THEREAS it is expedient that the ſeveral acts for making, Preamble.

amending, and repairing the turnpike roads in Great Britain,

which will expire at the end of the preſent feffion of parliament,

jould be continued for a limited time; be it therefore enacted by

the King's molt excellent majeſty , by and with the advice and Acts for make

conſent of the lordsfpiritual and temporal, and conimons, in this ing and re

preſent parliament ailembled, and by the authority of the fame, pairing turn

That all and every act and acts of parliament for making, pikeroads,

amending, and repairing, any turnpike roads in Great Britain, expire at the

which will expire at the end of the preſent ſeſſion of parliament, end of the

ſhall be, and the fame is and are hereby continued until the firſt preſent felſon ,

day of June one thouſand eight hundred and one. tinued until

June 1 , 1801.

CAP. XXVII.

An act for extending the time for the payment ofcertain ſums ofmoney

advanced by way of loan to ſeveral perſons connected with and

trading to the iſlands of Grenada and Saint Vincent.-[Dec. 31,

1800. ]

CAP. XXVIII.

An act to explain, amend, and render more effe Elual, the ſeveral

actsmade in thethirty-eighth and thirty-ninthyears of the reign

of his preſent Majeſly, and in the last Seſſion of parliament,

for the redemption and purchaſe of the land tax .- [Dec. 31 ,

1809. ]

WHEN

THEREAS it is expedient that ſeveral of the powers and Preamble

proviſions contained in the ſeveral acts for the redemption

of the land tax ſhould be explained and enlarged ; be it therefore

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority

ттт 4
of
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may order

Where ſtock of the fame, That, where any bodies politick or corporate, or

istransferred companies, or other perſon or perſons, have transferred, or may

demption of hereafter transfer, tothe commiſſioners forthe reduction of the

land tax , national debt , on account of the redemption of land tax, any

wnich ought coniolidated or reduced three pounds per centum bank annuities,
not to have

which ought not to be transferred for that purpoſe, then and in
been , the

commiflioners ſuch caſe, upon a certificate figned by any three or more of the

for the reduc- commiflioners for the affairs of taxes, that ſuch bank annuities

tion of the ought not to have been ſo transferred, it fhall be lawful for

national debt the ſaid commiſſioners for the reduction of the national debt,
may, on cer

tificate from
or any one or more of them , and they or he are or is hereby

the commiſ. required to re -transfer the faid bank ancuities unto the bodies

fioners for politick or corporate, or companies, or other perſon or perſons

taxes , re .
by whom the ſame were transferred to them, and wherever it

transfer the

fame, and
Tall appear to the ſatisfaction of the ſaid commiffioners for the

the latter affairs of taxes , that any ſum or ſums of money thallhave been

commiſſioners paid to any receiver general or his deputy , on account of the

redemption of land tax , which ought not to have been ſo paid,

money , paid

improperly
then it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners for the affairs

to receiver of taxes , or any three or more of them, to order and direct

generals for ſuch receiver general or his deputy to repay all ſuch montes

luch redemp- tothe bodies politick or corporate, or companies, or other perſon

tion, to bere- or perſonswho thall appear to have paid the ſame, and the

parties. receipt and receipts of ſuch bodies politick or corporale, or

companies, and other perſon or perſons, Ihall be ſufficient

diſcharges for ſuch bank annuities to re- transferred, or monies

ſo repaid as aforeſaid , and all ſuch dividends and arrears of

dividend ſhall be iſſued from the receipt of the exchequer, and

be payable at the bank of England, forand in reſpect of the ſaid

bank annuities which fall be ſo re -transferred by the com

miſſioners for the reduction of the national debt, to any bodies

politick or corporate, or companies, or other perſon or perſons

as aforeſaid , as would have been payable thereon, in caſe the

ſame bank annuities had not been transferred to the ſaid laft men

tioned cominiſjoners.

II . And whereas by an act , paſſed in the last fellion ofparliament,

39 & 40 Geo. intituled, An act for extending, from the twenty-fitch day of

L. 10, recited ,
March one thouſand eight hundred, until the twenty- fith day

and the pro of March one thouſand eight hundred and one , the period of

viſo extended preference, granted and continued by ſeveral acts to borites

to purchaſes corporate and perſons , for the redemption of land tax , and fut

made before

the paſſing
enlarging ſeveral of the powers contained in the ſaid acts, it !

of the act, enacted, That when the reverſion of any manors, meſſwages, cardig

and ſo much tenements, or hereditaments, bolden by any leaſe, which is ſubject :

thereof as
any will of ſettlement, fall be purchaſed by or with the propermakes the

perſons en monies of the perſon or perſons for the time being beneficially enstad

titled to the to the rents or profits thereof, the immediate eflates and interesa

rents charge well as the reverſion expetant thereon, jball be charged with, co

able withihe made ſubjet?to,there-payment of theprincipal money to be adwand
intereſt accru

ed during
for the purchaſe of ſuch reverfion, with intereſtfor the fac,asit?

their estate commiffioners appointed by leviers patent under ibe great foal Peria

tbeitin thall dired :

3. C. 30.
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direct : provided, that the perſons entitled ſucceſſively to the rents and not extend

profits of ſuch manors, mifjúages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments toperſons

reſpectively ſhall be made chargeable with the intereſt accruedduring money for

his or her eſitate therein, and that no greater arrear than for one the purchaſe

year ſhall be recoverable againſt any perſon who fall become entitled of reverſions

in remainder for intereſt accrued duringthe eſtate or term of any liableto renew

perſon or perſons entitled to any preceding eſtate or intereſt in the leafes with

premiſes : now be it enacted and declared , That the ſaid laft their own

recited proviſion ſhall extend to purchaſes, and contracts for monies, or

purchaſes, made or entered into before the paſſing of the ſaid out ofthe
rents ofthe

laſt recited act, as well as to thoſe made and entered into eftate, unleſs

after the paſſing thereof : provided nevertheleſs, That ſo much they confent

of the ſaid proviſion, as makes the perſon entitled to the renis thereto ; and

and profits of ſuch manors, meſſuages, lands, tenements, and in caſe fuch

hereditaments, chargeable with the interest accrued during his perſons ſhall
become pur

or her eſtate therein , ſhall not extend to the caſe of any chalers of ſuch

perſon advancing money for the purchaſe of any ſuch reverſion, reversions and

who ſhall not be liable to any covenant, engagement, or not fignifytuch
conlents , the

condition to renew the leaſe at the accuſtomed periods, with reverſion ſhall

his or her own monies, or with or out of the rents and profits be chargeable

of the eſtate, unleſs he or ſhe ſhall conſent thereto in writing ; with the

and in caſe any ſuch perſon , not being liable as aforelaid, intereit to
accumulate

now hath , or ſhall hereafter become the purchaſer of ſuch from the time

reverſion , and not fignify ſuch conſent, the ſaid reverfion (hall of purchaſe

be chargeable with intereit, to accumulate from the time of till the expi

ſuch purchaſe till the expiration of the exiſting leaſe, after ration ofthe

exiſting leaſe,
deducting out of ſuch intereſt the annual rent ( if any ) which

ſhall be payable during the leaſe, and which ſhall have been

purchaſed with the revei fion .

III. Andwhereas,bythe all paſſed in the thirty - eighth year of 38 Geo.3 .

the reign of his preſent Majeſty for purchaſing and redeeming the

land tax, it was enacted, Thatthe manors, meſſuages, lands, tenements,

or hereditaments, wiich should be fold by auction according to the

proviſions thereof, jould be exempt from anyduty payable on ſales

by auction; but doubts have been entertained, whether the ſaid duty No auction

ought not to be paid in reſpect of the ſurplus money ariſing by ſuch duty thall be
payable for

Jales, where the prource exceeds the jums required to be raiſed for any part of

the purpoſes of ihe faid ail: now , for removing fuch doubts, be monies ariting

it enacted and declared, That no duty ſhall be payable in reſpect by ſale of

of any part ofthemonies ariſing by faleof any manors, with the con

meſluages, lands, tenements, or hereditament
s
, which already sent of the

have been or ſhall hereafter be ſold under the powers or pro- commiſſioners

viſions contained in any of the acts relating to the redemption for the pur

and purchaſe of land tax, with the conſent and approbation poſes of the

of
acts relating

any of the commiſſioners appointed by warrant under the
to the redemp

royalſign manual, or by letters pacent under thegreat ſeal of tion of the

Great Britain, for the purpoſes of ſuch reſpective acts.
land tax .

IV . And be it further enacted , That any deed or deeds re- Deedsenrolled ,

quired by the ſaid acts, or any of them , to be enrolled or within fix

regiſtered,ſhall be valid and effectual, although the ſame thall months after

not håve been enrolled or regiſtered within the periods pre- ac fall be

'ſcribed valid .

&c.
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ſcribed by the ſaid acts, provided the fame be enrolled or

regiſtered within fix calendar months after the palling of

this act.

Perſons who V. And be it further enacted, That all perſons, bodies, cor

have in con . , porations, or companies, who, in their contracts for the re

an option to demption of land tax, have declared anoption to beconfidered

be conſidered on the footing of perſons not intereſted in the manors, meſ.

on the foot- ſuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, comprized in

ing of perſons ſuch contracts, and who, by an act paſſed in the thirty-ninth

not intereſted and fortieth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, were

may apply to allowed to make application to the reſpective commilioners

the commif- appointed under the King's fign manual, at any time within

ſioners for
the ſpace of three calendar months from the twenty-fifth day

exonerating
of March one thouſand eight hundred, for the purpoſe of

the ſame from 1

land tax, exonerating the faid manors, meſluages, lands , tenements,

within fix and hereditaments from land tax, ſhall be at liberty to make

months from application for that purpoſe to the ſaid commiſſioners re

Dec. 25 , 1800. ſpectively at any time within the ſpace of fix calendar months

from thetwenty-fifth day of December one thouſand eight

hundred ; and that all ſuch acts, matters , and things thall

be done by ſuch perſons , bodies , corporations, and companies

reſpectively, for the purpoſe of exonerating the ſaid manors,

meffuages, lands , tenements, and hereditaments from lånd tax,

as by the faid laſt mention.d act are required to be done in

like caſes, within the period of three months, from the twenty

fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred : provided
From what

always, That in all caſes where no additional confideration
periods the

lands ſhall be ſhall be to be transferred or paid for ſuch exoneration, the ſaid

exonerated manors, meſfuages , lands , tenements , and hereditaments hall

from tax .
be exonerated from the ſaid land tax only from the end of ebe

quarter next preceding the day of the date of the certificate

of the ſaid commiſſioners indorſed upon the contract where the

declaration of the option therein thall be ſtruck out by them,

or next preceding the day of the date of the contract, where

the faid commiſſioners ſhall reſcind the contract in which the

option (hall bave been declared , and Mall grant a new contrad ;

and in all caſes where an additional confideration ſhall be

to be transferred or paid for ſuch exoneration, the faid manors,

meſſuages, lands , tenements, and hereditaments, ſhall be ex

onerated from the land ſaid tax only from the end of the quarter

next preceding the day of the transfer or payment of ſuch

additional conſiderationi,

VI. And whereas by on act, paſſed in the thirty -ninth axd ferti:

3.c. 30. 1.11, years of his Majeſty's reign,intituled, Anactfor extending, from

recited ; and the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred,

where the until the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred

reverliner's and one, the period of preference, granted and continued by i

are notenti- ſeveral acts to bodies corporate and perſons, for the redemption

rents
reſerved, of land tax, and for enlarging ſeveral of the powers contained

the perſonsfo in the ſaid acts, it is enačied, That it ſhall be lawful for all
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1

and every perſon or perſons, who is or are or fall, for the time entitled may

being, be entitled to the immediate reverſion or remainder in an , simple ofthe

manors, meſuages, lands, tenements , or hereditaments which ſhall lands.

have been granted by any former owner or owners, for any beneficial

leaſe or leaſes, or by any copy or copies of court roll, or by any

other grant, according to the cuſtom of anya manor, for life or lives,

or years abſolute, or years determinable upon any life or lives, to fell

and diſpoſe of the fee fimple and inheritance of any ſuch manors,

meſſuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, ſubjeet to the fubfting

interelts of the reſpective li[lees, copyholders, or other cuſtomary tenants,

for the purpoſe of raiſing money for the redemption of land tax as

therein mentioned , in like manner and under the like reſtrictions as be,

The, or they could or might bave done, in coſeſuchſubſiſting leaſehold

and copyhold ejiates and intereſtshad been granted byhim, her, or them :

now be it enacted, That where ſuch immediate reverſion or

remainder is or thall be veſted in any morigagee or mortgagees,

truſtee or truſtees , or other perfon or perions not being in the

actual receipt or perception of and beneficially entitled to the

rents and ſervices reſerved , or due or payable in reſpect of ſuch

ſubfiſting intereſts, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawiul for

the perion or perſons who is , or are, or ſhall, for the time

being, be in the actual receipt or perception of, and beneficially

i entitled to, ſuch rents and ſervices, to ſell and dilpoſe of the fee

fimple and inheritance of ſuch manors, meilunges, lands, iene

ments, or hereditaments, ſubject, to the tubliſting intereſts for the

purpoſe of and under the reítrictions incntioned or referred to in

the ſaid laſt recited act , but nevertheleſs without prejudice to the

rights and interests of ſuch truſtee or truſtces , mortgagee or

mortgagees, or other perſon or perſons in whom the immediate

reverſion or remainder ſhall be veſted .

VII . And be it further enacted, That where any perſon or
Where per

fons redeem

perſons hath redeemed or ſhall hereafter redeem his, her, or their land

their land tax by or out of his, her , or their own perſonal eſtate, tax by any

- or by or out of any truſt property applicable to fuch re -other means

$ demprion by virtue of the ſaid act, or by any other mea

in ſale , &c.

or demand

than by ſale, mortgage, or grant to be made under the
an allignment

proviſions of the taid acts; and alſo where any ſuch perſon from purchaf

or perſons ſhall be entitled under the act pafied in the thirty- era, they may

eighth year of his preſent Majesty's reign , on the determination raiſemoney
in the ſame

of any precedent eftate , to demand an allignment of any contract

for the redemption of land tax from the perſon or perſons who authoriſed to

way as perſons

ſhall have entered into the ſame, his , her , or their cxecutors , redeem the

adminiſtrators, or afligns, it shall be lawful for all and every tax in the
firit inſtance.

ſuch perſon or perfons, either for the purpoſe of reimburſing

all ſums laid out in the redemption of ſuch land tax , or for the

purpoſe of railing money to purchaſe the alligament of any

contract from the proprietor or proprietors thereof, to carry

into execution all and every or any of the powers by the ſaid

ſeveral acts given in order to raiſe money by mortgage for

the redemption of land tax , in fuch and the ſame manner , and

under and ſubject to ſuch and the ſame rules, reſtrictions, and

regu
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regulations in all reſpects, as ſuch perſon or perſons would have

been authoriſed by the ſaid ſeveral acts to carry into execution

the ſame powers for the purpoſe of redeeming any ſuch land

Mortgage tax in the firſt inſtance: provided always, That the faid

mortgage money ſhall not be paid into the bank of England,

order of the but Thall,underthe order of the commiſſioners who ball have

commiſſioners authoriſed the mortgage, be paid to the perſon or perſons entitled

who authoriſ- to the benefit thereof, whoſe receiptor receipts, in purſuance of

ed the mort ſuch order, ſhall as fully and effectually diſcharge the morr

perſons entic gagee or morgagees as the receipt or receipts of the caſhier

iled to the
of the bank ofEngland would have done, in caſe the ſame had

benefit there. been paid into the bank purſuant to the direclions of the

of, and the
former acts ; but the remainder only ( if any) of fuch mortgage

remainderpaid

into thebank. money ſhall, in purſuance of ſuch order, be paid into the bank

of England to the ſame account, and ſhall be applied in the

ſame manner, and the caſhiers of the bank, or one of them,

are or is hereby required to give a receipt for the ſame, and

to cauſe the fame to be inveſted in the purchaſe of three pounds

per centum bank annuities , as if the whole mortgage money

had been paid into the bank of England in purſuance of the

ſaid acts .

CAP. XXIX.

An alt forfurther continuing, until the firfl day of Augut er:

thouſand eigkt hundred and ſeven,an act made in the thirtyajeenth

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for

the better prevention and punilhment of attempts to ledace

perſons ſerving in his Majeſty's forces by fea or land from

their duty and allegiance to his Majeſty, or to incite them

10 mutiny or diſobedience.--- [Dec. 31, 1800.]

C. 70 .

Preamble.

37 Geo . 3 .

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, Anact for the better

prevention and puniſhment of attempts to ſeduce perſons fervir;

in his Majeſty's forces by fea or land from their duty and

allegiance to his Majeſty, or to incite them to mutiny of

diſobedience, which was to continue in force until the expirat.ss

of one month after the commencement of the then next feffion of Art

liament; and which ſaid alt was further continued by Seurd als

of the thirty-eighth and thirty-ninth gears of the reign oft

prefent Majeſty, and of the last Julſion of parliament, until thecar.

ration of ſix weeks after the commencement of the preſent je..

parliament: and whereas the ſaid fir /? mentioned aci has been frei

uſeful and expedient : mayit therefore pleaſe your Majeſty tnat i

may be enacted; and be it enacted by the King's molt excelent

Recited at inajelty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lordsipi.
in ill be con

tinued until ritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

Aug 1, 1807 , allembled , and by the authority of the fame, That the tals

1
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* firſt mentioned act ſhall be, and the fame is hereby further

continued until the firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hun

dred and ſeven .

3. c . 8o.

CA P. XXX.

An all for explaining and amending an act, paſſed in the laſt feffion

of parliament, intituled, An act for erecting a lazaret on

Chetney Hill in the county of Kent, and for reducing into

one act the laws relating to quarantine, and for making

further proviſion therein, as far as regards the payment of the

tonnage duty in the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, Alderney, Sark,

or Man .- [Dec. 31 , 1800. ]

T:

10 remove all doubts whether ſhips or veſſels arriving in the Preamble.

iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, Alderney, Sark , or Man, which

It hall have to perform quarantine, Mallbe liable to the ſame tonnage

duty as by an aci, paled in the last fefion ofparliament, intituled,

An act for erecting a lazaret on Chetney Hill in the county of 39 & 40 Geo.

5 Kent, and for reducing into one act the laws relating to

ce quarantine, and for making further proviſions therein , are

impoſed upon ships and veſſels to arriving in this kingdom ; be ic

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

authority of the fame, That, from and after the fifth day of From January

January one thouſand eight hundred and one, there ſhall be $, 1801,there

raiſed, levied, collected, and paid to his Majeſty, his heirs and under the

fucceffors, the ſeveral and reſpective duties of cuſtoms per ton recited act,

burthen , which are in the faid act impoſed on fhips and veſſels the ſame

ſo arriving in this kingdom, upon all ſhips and veſſels wh

duties of

ſhall ſo arrive in the iſlands of Guernſey , Jerſey , Alderney, Sark, veſels arriving
cuſtoms on

or Man, in like manner in every reſpect whatſoever, as if the in Guernſey ,

ſaid iſlands had been mentioned in the ſaid act for that Jerſey, &c .

purpoſe ; and fuch tonnage duties may be reduced, and may as on veſſels

again be raiſed and increaſed, and thall be collected, paid , this kingdom .

recovered, accounted for, and applied , in the fame manner as

the tonnage duties impoſed by the faid act : provided always,

That the owner of every ſuch ſhip or veſſel may demand and re

ceive the juſt and reaſonable contribution on the goods imported

therein , in the manner preſcribed by the ſaid act.

. CAP. XXXI .

An act to indemnify ſuch perſons as have omitted to qualify themſelves

for offices and employments; and to indemnify juſtices of the peace, or

others, who have omitted to regiſter or deliver in their qualifications

within the time directed by law , and for exte ing the time limited for

thoſe purpoſes, until the twenty - fifth day of December one thoulaud

eight hundred and one ; to indemnify members and officers, in cities,

corporations, and borough towns , whore admiſſions have been omitted

to be ftamped according to law, or having been Itamperi, have been lost or

miflaid ,
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millaid, and for allowing them , untilthe twenty-fifth day of December

one thouſand eight hundred and one, to provide admiſſions duly ftamy.

ed ; to permit fich perſons as haveomitted to make and file affidavitsof

the execution of indentures of clerks to attorniesand colicitors,tomake

and file the ſame on or beforethe firſt day of Michaelmas one thouſand

eighthundred andone ; and for indemnifying deputy lieutenants and

oficers of the militia, who have neglected to tranſmit deſcriptionsof

their qual : fications to the clerks of the peace within the time directed

by law, and tor extending the time limited for that purpoſe, until the

firſt day of September one thouſand eight hundred and one.

CAP. XXXII.

An all for further continuing, untilſix weeks after the commencement

of the next felion of parliament, ſeveralafis, made in the thirty

eighth and thirty -ninth years of his preſent Mujerly's reign, and

in the laſt ſeffion of parliament, for empowering his Molly

to ſecure and detain ſuch perſons as his Majelly shall jupci

are conſpiring ogainſt his perſon and government.-(Dec. 31,

1800. ]

Preamble.

WH

HEREAS an ai? was paſſed on the twenty-eighth day of

February one thouſand eight hundred, intituled,An at

for further continuing, until the firit day of February one

thouſand eight hundred and one , an act made in the laſt fellion

of parliament, intituled, " An act, for further continuing until

the firſt day of March one thoufand eight hundred, an ad

made in the laſt fellion of parliament , intituled , " An 24 to

empower his Majeſty to ſecure and detain ſuch perſons 25

his Majeſty thall fufpect are conſpiring againt his perfon and

government, which act was to continue in force until the first day

of February one thouſand eight hundred and one , and no locuri

and whereas it is neceſſary for the publick ſafety that the prsu,cons

of the ſaid act pailed on ihe twenty-eighth day of February che

thouſand eight hundred, fiould be continued: be it therefore enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the adrice

aid conſent of the lords ſpiritualand temporal, and commors,

in this preſent parliament afſembled, and by the authority of
Perfons im .

the lame, That every perſon wlio Ahall be in priſon within the
priſoned for

high treaſon, kingdom of Great Britain at or upon the day on which this azt

& c. may be Thalí receive his Majeſty's royal afiert , or at any time after that

detained till day, by warrant of his faid Majeſty's moft honourable privy

fix weeks , council, ſigned by fix of the ſaid privy counſel, or by warrant

after the

next meeting ſigned by any of his Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of ftare, for

ofparliament. high treaſon, fufpicion of high trealon, or treaſonable fia:

tices, may be detained in ſafe cuſtody, without bail or mainprizs,

until the expiration of ſix weeks after the commencement de

the next feflion of parliament ; and that no judge or juice of

the peace ſhall bail or try any ſuch perſon ſo committed, wiction?

order from his ſaid Majeſty's privy cruncil, ſigned by fix of

the faid privy council, until the expiration of ſix weeks after

the commencement of the next feffion of parliament ; any law

cr itatute to the contrary notwithſtanding .

II. And
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II . And be it further enacted, That the act made in Scotland ActinScotland

in the of
year our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and one,

cf 1701 , for

intituled, An aetfor preventing wrongous impriſonment, and again / wrangousim
preventing

undue delays in trials, in ſo far as the ſame may be conſtrued to priſonment, fo

relate to caſes of treaſon and ſuſpicion of treaſon , be ſuſpended far as may re

until the expiration of ſix weeks after the commencement of the late to trea

next fellion of parliament ; andthat until the ſaid day no judge, pended till fix

juſtice of the peace, or other officer of the law in Scotland, ſhall weeks after

liberate, try, or admit to bail, any perſon or perſons that is, are, the next

or ſhall be, in priſon within Scotland, for ſuch cauſes as aforeſaid, meeting of
parliament.

without order from his ſaid Majeſty's privy council, ſigned by ſix

of the ſaid privy council .

III . Provided always, That, from and after the expiration of From fix
weeks after

fix weeks after the commencement of the next ſeſſion of parlia- the next

ment, the ſaid perſons ſo committed ſhall have the benefit and meeting of

advantage of all laws and ſtatutes any way relating to or provid- parliament,

perſons com

-ing for the liberty of the ſubjects of this realm . mitted to have

the benefit of all laws providing for the liberty of the ſubject, &c.

IV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in this Privileges of

act ſhall be conſtrued to extend to invalidate the ancient rights parliament,

and privileges in parliament, or to theimpriſonmentor detaining ed by this act.

of any member of either houſe of parliament, during the fitting

- of fuch parliament, until the matter of which he ſtands fufpected

be firſt communicated to the houſe of which he is a member, and

the conſent of the ſaid houſe obtained for his commitment or

detainer.

V. Provided nevertheleſs, That any perſon or perſons in Perſons againſt
whom indict.

priſon at the time of paſſing this act, againſt whom any bill or
ments for high

bills of indietinent for high treaſon have been already found, ſhall treafon are

and may be tried on ſuch indictment, as if this act had never already found,

pafled.
to be tried

thereon .
VI. And whereas divers perſons are now in cuſtody on charges of

high treaſon, ſuſpicion of high treaſon, and treafunable practices,under

warrantsfrom one of his Majeſty'sprincipal, ſecretaries of ſtate, and

whohave been fecured and detained in cuſtody under the authority of

the faid recited a & ts ; and it may be highly important thatſuch perſons

as have been or ſhall be ſecured and detained onſuch charges, under the

authority of the ſaid recited acts or of this act, should be kept wholly

ſeparate and apartfrom each other, so as to prevent all communica

stion between them and with other perfons, except ſuch communication

as his Majeſty may think fit to permit, and under ſuch reſtrictions as

may be adviſeable; and it has been found by experience to be very

difficult to keep ſuch perſons ſeparate as aforeſaid , and to prevent fuck

communication as aforeſaid, withoutſendingſuch perſonsto different

places of confinement; and doubts may ariſe how far the powers of

his Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of late, to change the places of

.confinement of perſons focommitted extends, and it is expedient to pro

vide that the ſameshall not befo exerciſed as to deprive the perſonsto

committed ofany right to be tried or diſcharged, which they might re

pefiively have had iftheir reſpective places ofconfinement had not been

'changed : now , to obviate all doubts and difficulty.in reſpect

thereof,
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The fecretary thereof, be it further enacted and declared, That it Thall be laur

of ſtate may ful for one of his Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of ſtate, as be

order perſons ſhall ſee occaſion, to order any perſon committed to any gaol ,

high treaſon , or other priſon , on any charge of high treaſon, fufpicion ofhiža

& c. to bere- treaſon , or treaſonable practices, either before or after indictment

moved to any found, to be conveyed to and detained in any other gaol ar

other gaol.
other priſon , until diſcharged by due courſe of law , and to ifſue

all warrants necesſary for ſuch purpoſes : provided always never.

Perſons fo re- theleſs, Thatno perſon who fallbe removed by any ſuch war .

moved not to
rant as aforeſaid , thall be, by means of ſuch removal, deprived

be deprived of

right to be of ſuch right to be tried or diſcharged, as ſuch perſon would by

tried or dir law have been entitled to if not lo removed ; and in every cale

charged . in which any ſuch perſon would have been entitled to have been

tried or diſcharged if ſuch perſon had continued in the gaol or

priſon to which ſuch perſon was before committed, it thall be

lawful for ſuch perſon to apply to be bailed or diſcharged,in

the ſame inanner as ſuch perſon might have done if ſuch perion

had remained in the gaol or priſon to which ſuch perſon was

before committed as aforeſaid .

VII .And whereas in the diſturbed ſtate ofthe kingdom of Ireland,

it has been foundneceſſary toſend diver's perſonswho have been contrait

ted to prijin in Irelandon charges of high treaforia Juspicion of high

trealon, or treaſonable practices, to Great Britain for ſafe cuylsdy, and

for the purpoſeof preventing improper intercourſe between ſuch perjes

and other perſons engaged,orſupečied of being engaged, in the ate

treajons or treaſonable practices; and it may befound expedientri

Perſonsfent fend other perſons to Great Britain underlike circumfiances ; be
fromIrelandto

Great Britain it enacted, That every perſon who hath been ſent to GreatBri

for ſafe cuſto. tain as aforeſaid, before the palling of this act, and every perſon

dy, may be who, after the paſſing of this act, thall be ſent to Great Briss

detained in
fur ſafe cuſtody, by order of the lord lieutenant or governo

ſuch place as
general, or other chief governor or chief governors of Ireland,

his Majeſty

ſhall think fit, and of fix or more of his Majeſty's privy councilof the faid

provided they kingdom , Mall and may be detained in cuſtody in this kingdom,

are charged in ſuch place of ſafe cuſtody, as to his Majeſty ſhall fecm bie;

trealon , & c. provided fuch perſon ſhall be charged with high trezlon,la

hy warrantof cion of high treaſon, or treaſonable practices, by warrant under

a Secretary of the hand and ſeal of one of his Majeſty's principal ſecretaries oi

itate . ftate.

But no per VIII Provided always nevertheleſs, That no perſon shall be

fon thall be
detained as aforeſaid, ſo as to prevent the trial or diſcharge ci

detained fo as ſuch perſon in due courſe of law, whenever fuch perſon thali , br

the law of Ireland, be entitled to ſuch trial or diſcharge; but i

charge when all caſes in which any perſon fo detained would by the 12x ü

entitled there. Ireland , if in cuſtody in that kingdom, be entitled to be tried or

to hy the law diſcharged , it ſhall be lawful for such perſon to apply to the court

ofking's bench in England, or to any judge of that court, of to

the court ofjuſticiaryin Scotland, or to any julge of that cou.7,

to be diſcharged ; and if it ſhall appear to luch court, or to live!

judge, that ſuch perſon, if in cuſtody in Ireland, would be ent ils

so be tried or diſcharged , it shall be lawful for ſuch court or loco

to prevent bis

trial or dit

of Ireland.
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of ſtate may

- judge , to order ſuch perſon to be diſcharged, or to be fent to

Ireland, to be dealt with according to law .

IX. And whereas many perſons engaged in the late rebellion in Ire

Jand, and in other treaſonable practices there, have fled from Ireland,

and are now in Great Britain ; and other perfons may comefrom Ire

.30 land to Great Britain under the like circumſances; and it may be

expedient not only to arreſt ſuchperſonsfor the purpoſe of ſendingthem

to Ireland to be tried for ſuch offences, but alſo to ſecure and detain

ſuch perſons in Great Britain until they can be properly ſentto Ireland

to be tried or diſchargedin due courſe of law : be it further enacted,

That it ſhallbe lawful for one of his Majeſty's principal ſecreta

The ſecretary

ries of ſtate, by warrant under his hand and ſeal, to order any order perſons

perſon who ſhall be in cuſtody upon any charge of high treaſon, in cuſtody for

ſuſpicion of high treaſon , or trealonable practices,done or com- high treaton,

mitted in Ireland, to be ſecured or detained in Great Britain until.& c.committed

ſuch perſon can be properly ſent to Ireland,to betriedordir- in Ireland, to
be detained in

charged in due courſe of law . Great Britain ,

X. Provided always nevertheleſs, That no perſon ſhall be But no perſon

detained as aforeſaid ſo as to prevent the trial or diſcharge of ſuch ſhall be de

perſon in due courſe of law, whenever ſuch perſon ſhall by the tained ſo as to

law of Ireland be entitled to ſuch trial or diſcharge; but in all

prevent his

trial or dif

caſes in which any perſon ſo detained would by thelaw of Ireland, charge when

if in cuſtody in thatkingdom , be entitled to be tried or diſcharged, entitled there.

it ſhall be lawful for fuch perſon to apply to the court of king's to by the law
of Ireland .

bench in England, or to any judge of that court, or to the court

of juſticiary in Scotland , or to any judge of that court, to be diſa

charged ; and if it ſhall appear to ſuch court or to ſuch judge

that ſuch perſon, if in cuſtody in Ireland, would be entitled to be

tried or diſcharged, it Thall be lawful for ſuch court or ſuch judge

to order ſuch perſon to be diſcharged , or to be ſent to Ireland to

be dealt with according to law.

XI . And be it further enacted , That this act ſhall continue in Continuance

force until the expiration of ſix weeks after the commencement

of the next fellion of parliament, and no longer,

of aet,

Vol . XLII. U UV .
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Cap. 1 .

An act to continue, for twenty -one years, and from thence to the end

of the then next fellion of parliament, the term , and alter and enlarge

the powers , of two acts, paiſed in the thirtieth year of the reign of

his late majeſty King George the Second, and the eighteenth year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing and widening the

road from Towcefter, through Silverſton and Brackley, in the

county of Northampton, and Ardley and Middleton Stoney, to

Welton Gate, in the parish of Wetton on the Green, in the county of

Oxford .

Cap . 2.

An act to continue, for twenty-one years , and from thence to the

end of the then next fellion of parliament, theterm and enlarge the

powers of two acts, paffed in the thirty - fécond year of the reign of

- his late majeſty King George the Second, and the twentieth year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing and widening tar

road froma place called The Old Gallows, in the pariſh of Sunding,

in the county of Berks, through Wokingham, New Bracknowl, and

Sunning Hill , to Virginia Water, in the parish of Egham, in the

county of Surrey.

a

0

Cap . 3*.

An act for the better relief of the poor in the city of Edinburgh

and the ſuburbs thereof, and certain diſtrids adjoining thereto.-

Dec, 22 , 1800. )

t

d

T

W

C

a

1

vilions render it neceſſary that immediate relief and aitance

ſhould be given to great numbers of the poor inhabitants of the city

of Edinburgh and the ſuburbs 'thereof, and diftriets adjoining therezo :

and whereas doubts have ariſen whether the laws now in bring ar?

fufficient to carry into complete execution the faid falutary purpote :

may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty, that it may be enacted, and he

it enacted by the King's moſtexcellent majeſty, byand with the advieze

and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commone e

this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the face in

That the lord provoit, magiftrates, and town council of the ſaid on

of Edinburgh, ordinary and extraordinary, for the time beiro

together with the lord -lientenant of the county of Mid-Luthias,12

lord preſident of the court of feffion, the lord chief baron v ***

court of exchequer , the lord advocate of Scotland, the senior seg

of the court of leffion , the ſenior baron of the court of excivitas

Jord juſtice clerk, the ſenior judge of the court of juſticiary, the 10%: 20

general of Scotland, the dean of the faculty of advocates, the ho**

and depute keeper of the fignet, the prelident of the focietyof 10" , coming

before the ſupreme courts of Scotland, the maſter of the company

merchants, the chairman and deputy chairman of the chamber

commerce, the preſident of the royal college ofphyſicians,the per

depute of the county, the principal of the univerſity, the riverside

miniſters of the ten pariſhes of the city and of the pariſhes of Conto

(

3
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gate and Saint Cuthberts, the commiſſioners of the eight ſouth diſtricts

11 acting under the authority of an act paſſed in the eleventh year of

the reign of his preſent 'Majeſty, the reſident bailies of Canongate,

the reſident bailies of Portſburgh , the fient maſters of the city, the

Bestil preſidentof the ſociety of folicitors before the inferior courts of the

city and county, and the perſons compoſing the general committee

of contributors appointed to manage and diſtribute the voluntary

fubſcriptions raiſed during the preſent year for the relief of the poor of

the city and ſuburbs of Edinburgh, ſhall be truſtees and commiſſioners

for the purpoſe of carrying into execution this preſent act ; any five of

whom regularly afſembled at their ſtated tiines and places of meeting

being hereby appointed to be a quorum .

II. And be it enacted, That the ſaid truſtees and coinmiſſioners above

named fhall have power to raiſe and levy from the inhabitants of

the ſaid city of Edinburgh , including the extended royalty thereof,

the caſtle and that part of Princes Street over which the royalty does

not extend,together with the following luburbs and ſurrounding diſtricts,

videlicet, Canongate, Calton, Saint Ninians-Row, Leith - Street , Leith

Terrace,Saint James'sSquare, Saint James's Street, Eaſt Regilter Street,

Weſt Regiſter Street, Gabriel's Road, Leith Walk, both ſides , (except

ing that part of it lying within the pariſh of Leith ) Broughton,

Broughton Loan, Bonington , and the whole properties lying upon

the ſouth ſide of the water of Leith, from Bonington westward to

Coltbridge, the Dean, Whitehouſe, Caſtle Barns and adjacent build

ings, Fountain Bridge, Lochrin , Wrights Houſes, Barrowmuirhead , the

properties on bothſides of the road from Wrights Houſes to Bar

rowmuirhead, extending towards the eaſt until they join the propertiss

included in the ſouth diſtricts, Portſburgh , Toll Croſs, the districts

known by the name of the Eighi South Diſtricts, deſcribed in an act

pafled in the eleventh year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , Saint

John's hill , Pleaſance, Abbyhill, including Crofrangry and Clockmiin ,

a fum not exceeding ten thouſand pounds ſterling ; and that by a ſtent

or aſſeſſment according to their eſtimation of the annual ſubſtance of ſuch

inhabitants.

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted , that the inhabitants

of the ſaid city and places aforeſaid , poliefied of heritable eſtates tituated

in other pariſhes and diſtricts, ſhall be ftented or affefied by the faid

truſtees and commiſſioners according to the beſt of their judgement

and diſcretion , in the ſame manner as other perſons always giving

deduction for any parochial affeíſment for the poor which they pay in

reſpect of their ſaid heritable eſtates .

iv . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no perſon Call

be aflelled in virtue of this act for or in reſpect of their annual

ſubſtance, who have not been affefied by the commiſſioners for carry

ing into execution the ſeveral acts of parliament pafled for raiſing a

tax upon income.

V. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid truſtees and commiffioners

ſhall keep regular minutes of their proceedings; and for that and

other purpoſes ſhall have power to elect clerks and ſecretaries, who ſhall

act without fee or reward.

VI. And be it further enacted, That for the more ſpeely and effectual

making and apportioning the ſaid ſtent or affoflinent, the ſaid truſtees

and commiffioners ſhall meet within the merchants hall of the city

of Edinburgh , on the twenty-fourth dayof December, in this preſent

year one thouſand eight hundred , and thall have power to adjourn from

time to time, and to ſuch places as they ſhall judge proper; and that

at ſuch firſt and adjourned meetings the majority of the ſuid truſtees

and commiſſioners eſent ſhall make ſuch orders and regulations for

carrying into execution this preſent act as to them ſhall ſeem proper,

the ſame being always conſiſtent with the laws of the land as in force

within that part of Great Britain called Scotland .

UUU 2 VII. And
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VII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

faid truſtees and commiſſioners, at their ſaid firſt or any adjourned

general meeting, to divide themſelves into committees of not leſs than

Ave, three of whom to be a quorum , who ſhall bave powers to prepare

a ſketch or ſcheme of the ſaid aflellment upon ſuch diſtricts as fhall

be aſſigned to them by the general meetings, which ſketches the ſaid

committees ſhall report to a general meeting of the ſaid truſtees and

commiflioners, who ſhall have power, and are hereby ordered and

required to revile, correct, and amend the fame according to the best

of their diſcretion and judgement; and that from the ſchemes fo

amended ,the ſaid truſtees and commiſſioners, in their general meet.

ings, ſhall make out a general rectified ſcheme of affeflment, which

iball be the rule for levying the faid ſum of ten thouſand pounds

uponthe inhabitants of the faid city and places áforefaid.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid truſtees and com

millioners, at their firſt or any adjourned general meeting, Mall have

power to name a collector or collectors for the purpoſes oflevying and

receiving the ſaid affefiment, who ſhall have power to grant receipts

for the fame ; and the ſaid money fhall hereafter he paid by the

collectors to a general treaſurer, to be appointed by the frid trufees

and commiſionels , in order that the famemay be applied under the

direction of the ſaid truſtees or commiſſioners, for the relief of

poor and indigent perſons and families within the ſaid city and places

aforeſaid.

IX. Provided always, That the ſaid truſtees and commiſſioners hall

take ſuch ſecurity from the ſaid general treaſurer and collectors as they

mall think proper.

X. And be it enacted, That if any perſon afteffed under the au

thority of this act thall refuſe to pay their proportion of the laid

affefſment laid upon him by the fàid truſtees and commiſioners, it

Thall be lawful for any two or more of the ſaid truſtees and com

miſioners, or a quorum of them, to iffue their warrant or warrants

for levying the ſaid aſſeſſment in the fame manner as the rates for

lighting the ſaid city are authoriſed to be levied and recovered by

an act made in the twenty - fifth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty.

XI. And whereas the college of juſtice have agreed upon this occafion

to wave their privileges of exemption from poor rates, be it therefore

enacted , That no perſon ſhall be exempted from the ſaid aflelmert by

reaſon of any privileges whatever.

XII. And be it enacted, That the miniſters and elders of the differ.

ent pariſhes within the ſaid city and places aforeſaid, together with

ſuch afTefTors as they may find it neceſary to allume, ſhall have power,

and they are herehy authoriſed and directed to make up lifts of all

the indigent perſons or families within their reſpective diſtricts, who

thall appear to them to require relief during the enſuing year ; which

tils they fhall make up in fuch manner and according to such forms

as thall be furniſhed to them by the ſaid truſtees and commillionerse

which lifts they shall report to the faid truſtees and commiſioners :

and the laid minifters and elders, and their affeflors aforelaid, ta]

have power from time to time to make additions to or correcties

and amendments of the ſaid liits, which they hall in like manner repu"?

to the ſaid truſtees and commiſſioners, from which different lås tre

laid truſtees and commiſſioners thall make out and enter in a book

one general lift of the whole indigent perſons or families who are 15

receive relief under the authority of this act,

XIII . And be it enacted, ' That the ſaid truſtees and commilicners

mall have power to appoint committees, one or more, either from the

own number or otherwiſe ; which committees thall have power to

determine the quantity or kind of relief which thall be given to ea.

individual or family on the ſaid lift,

XIV. AN
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XIV. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid committees Mall

keep regular books and accounts ; which books and accounts thall

be laid before the ſaid truſtees and commiſſioners once every

month .

XV . And whereas, in order to enable the ſaid committees to dir .

tribute relief in equal and due proportion, it is abſolutely neceſſary that

they and the ſaid trustees and commiſſioners ſhould know the nature

and extent of the relief which any of the poor of the ſaid city and

places aforeſaid may receive from any other charitable fund ; there

fore be it enacted, That the ſaid truſtees and commiſſioners, or the

committees named by them as aforeſaid, hall have power to require

fromthe treaſurers, or other proper officer of every charitable inſtitution ,

and from the miniſters or treaſurer of every church, chapel, meeting

houſe, or other place of worſhip within the laid city, and places afore

faid , an authentic and certified copy of the names of the perſons or

families receiving relief from their reſpective funds, together with the

nature and amount of the relief afforded to each perſon or family .

XVI. And be it further enacted , That this preſent act thall ſubliſt

and be in force from the day of the paſſing thereof until the firſt day of

January, which will be in the year one thouſand eight hundred and two ;

and if on the ſaid firſt day of January one thouſand eight hundred

and two, there Mall remain in the hands of the ſaid truſtees or com.

miſſionersany part of theſaid aſſeſſment unapplied to the purpoſes here

inbefore ſpecified, the ſaid truſtees and commiſſioners are hereby

directed and requiredto pay over the ſame to the treaſurer of the

charity workhouſe of Edinburgh, to the treaſurer of the charity

workhouſe of Canongate, and to the treaſurer of the charity workhouſe

of the pariſh of St. Cuthberts, according to ſuch proportions as to the

faid truſtees and commiſſioners ſhall appear proper .

XVII . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid ſeveral perſons

appointed and acting as truſtees and commiſſioners under this act, thall

be affefled for the purpoſes of this act by any of the ſub.committees

before mentioned, other than the ſub-committee of which ſuch perſons

reſpectively are members; and that the ſaid ſeveral truftees and com

miflioners ſhall have no voice in any deciſion or determination regard

ing their own aſſeſſment.

XVIII . And be it enacted, That if any doubts or difficulties ſhall

occur in the execution of this act, or if any perſon ſhall think himſelf

or herſelf aggrieved by any aſſeſſment made under the authority of

this act, and thall make complaint thereof to the ſaid truſtees orcom

miſſioners within fourteen days after the notifying ofany ſuch aflellment

to the perſon concerned , the ſaid truſtees or commiſſioners are hereby

directed and required to cauſe their clerk or ſecretary to lay a

ſtatement of the fame, which ſhall be firſt communicated to the parties

complaining , before the perſons now acting as commercial commif.

Sioners, or as commiſſioners of appeal for the county and city of

Edinburgh, under the ſeveral acts for charging duties on income, whore

orders and directions thereon , after heuring all the parties concerned ,

Thall be final and conclutive to all intents and purpoſes , and against

all perfous whatſoever.

XIX. And be it enacted , That this act ſhall be deemed and taken to

be a public act, and ihall be judicially taken notice of as ſuch by all

perſons whomſoever without ſpecially pleading the ſame.

Cap . 4 .

An act for obviating a doubt ariſing on the power of lule , and exchange

contained in a fettlement of the eſtates of the right honourable

Henry ear? Bathurſt,

AN
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AN

ALPHABETICAL INDEX

TO THE

THIRD PART OF THE XLII VOLUME

OF THE

STATUTES AT LARGE ;

Päfted in the forty - firſt Year of the Reign of King George III .

in the Year of our Lord one thouſand eight hundred ; being the

fifth Seſſion of the eighteenth Parliament of Great Britain, which

began the eleventh Day of November, and ended by proroga

tion the thirty - firſt Day of December one thouſand eight hundred.

Thoſe references marked thus, Chap. 3 * will be found amongſt

the Public Local and Perſonal Acts, at the End of the Seſſion .

A.

.

Beans.

See Corn . Chap. 10 .

Accounts, Publick .

Beer.

EE Weſt Indies. Chap. 22.

For continuing acts relating to

Aliens. the allowing the uſe of ſugar in the

For continuing three acts for brewing of beer. Chap. 5.

eſtabliſhing regulations reſpecting

Bounties.
aliens arriving in this kingdom, or

refident therein. Chap. 24 .
See Corn . Chap. 10.

· American Loyaliſts.

Bread.

See French Emigrants. Chap. 14 .

1. To prevent the manufacturing

of any fine flour from wheat or

B. other grain, and making any

bread ſolely from the fine four of

Barley.
wheat, and to repeal act 36 Geo.

3. 6. 22. for perinitting bakers to

EE Malt. Chap. 6. See Corn . make and ſell certain ſorts oi

Chap : Io. bread . Chap. 16 .

Barracks. 2. To prohibit any perſon from

ſelling any bread which ſhall not

171,200l. for the barrack depart have been baked twenty - four

ment, Chap. 14 . hours . Chap . 17 .

Güpe

SEE
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GreCuf

C.
E.

Chap. 14 :

Cape of Good Hope. Edinburgh.

Arena
CT 37 Geo.3. C. 21. formak. Forthe better relief of the poor

trade to the Cape of Good Hope. fuburbs. Chap. 3*

Chap. 2 .

Exchequer Bills.

Convicts.
1. The treaſury mayraife 3,500,000/

8,000l. for convicts at home.
by exchequer bills . Chap. 14.

2. 151,643. 16. 8d. for intereſt

on exchequer bills. Same act,

Corn .

1. To prohibit the uſe of corn in F.

diſtilling of ſpirits or making

ftarch , Chap . 3. Fiſh

2. For continuing acts relating to the

prohibiting the exportation, and
$ 0,000l. for laying in ſtores of

fith . Chap 14.

permittingtheimportation ofcorn,

and otherarticles of proviſion with

out payment of duty . Chap. 5 .
Fiſheries:

3. For granting bounties on the

importation of wheat, barley, filheries under this act from being
For protecting perſons engaged in

rye, oats , peale, beans, and Indian

.corn, and ofbarley,rye, oat and preſſed into his Majeſty's fervice

Chap . 21 .
Indian meal , and wheatenflour and

rice . Chap . Io .
See Salt. Same act.

See Pilcbards. Same act.

Curaçao, Iſland of.

For makingthe port of Amſterdam

in the iſland of Curaçao a free port.

Chap 23

See Ihite Herrings. Same a&.

French Emigrants.

60,000l. for French emigrants

and American loyaliſts. Chap. 14 .

G
.

Cuſtoms.

From Yoni 5 , 1801, there ſhall

be levied under act 39 & 40

Geo. 3. C. 80. the fame duties

of cuſtoms on veffels arriving in

Guernſey, Jerſey, & c. as on veſſels

arriving in this kingdom. Chap.

30. . F

Grenada, Island of

OR extending the time for

payment of certain fums ofmo

DSC
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ney, advanced by way of loan to mitting goods to be imported into

ſeveral perſons connected with and this kingdom in neutral ſhips con.

trading to the iſlands of Grenada tinued. Chap. 20.

and Saint Vincent. Chap . 27.

India ( Eaſt) Company.
Guernſey.

See Cuſtoms. Chap. 30. See Hemp. Chap. 25. .

FOR

Indian Corn .

H.

See Corn . Chap. 10 ,

Hemp.

OR allowing the importation of

undreſſed hemp from any of the

countries that lie within the limits
L.

of the excluſive trade of the Eaſt

India Company free of duty. Chap .
Land Service.

25.

1. 2,141,5911. for land ſervice,

1 Herrings. Chap. I4.

To permit the importation of 2. 562,0551. for 58,528 effective

5 herrings and other fiſh , the produce men in Great Britain, & c . Same

of the fiſhery carried on in Nova act.

Scotia, New Brunſwick, Newfound- 3.501,4861. for forces in the plan.

land, and on the coaſt of Labrador , tations, & c. Same act.

into this kingdom, without payment 4. 110 ,oool. for increaſed rates of

of duty. Chap . 11. quartering foldiers, & c. Same

act.

See Swediſh Herrings. Chap. 18 . 5. 127,500l. for recruiting con

tingencies, &c . Same act .

Hops.
6. 150,000l. for foreign troops.

Same act .

For fufpending until Aug. 20,

1801, the duties on hops imported,

and for charging other duties in
Land Tax .

lieu thereof..Chap. 4

To explain, amend , and render

more effectual ſeveral acts for the

redemption and purchaſe of the land

I. tax, Chap. 28.

Jerſey.

SEE Cupoms. ' Chap. 36.

Importation

Ad 39 Geo . 3. C. 112. for per

VOL. XLII.

Low Wines,

For continuing acts relating to

the prohibiting the making of low

wines or ſpirits from wheat, and

certain other articles in Scotland .

Chap 5

MalteX X X
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* For aHowing a bounty onpl

1. FOR hortening until March

1

Qats.

1. 3,435,000l
. for naval fervices. England, Wales, and Berwick upon

M.

Navy.

Malt.
1. 205,000l. for ordinary of tbe

OR

navy. Chap. 14.

2. 200,000l. for extraordinary

25 , 1801, the time of keep

ing in ſteep for malting barley

the navy. Same act.

damaged by rain in the late har

veft. Chap. 6 .

2. Duties upon malt, mum, cyder
0 .

and perry, continued for the ſer

vice of the year 1801. Chap. 7 .

3. For granting certain duties upon

malt, for the fervice of the year

18oi Chap. 8 . SEE Corp. Chap. 10.

Melalles.
Ordnance.

See Spirits. Chap. 5.

1. 99,000 /. for ordnance for les

ſervice. "Chap. 14.

Militia .

2. 457,000
l. for ordnance for land

Service, Same act.

374,350
1
. for the militia , the

miners of Cornwall and Devon , and

the fencible infantry. Chap. 14 ,
P.

Mutiny. Parliament.

For continuing act 37.Geo. 3.

c. 70. for prevention and punit . TOU

O enable commiſſioner
s

to

ment of attempts to feduce perſons

ferving in his Majeſty'
s

forces by the accommoda
tion

of the two houſes

ſea of land from their duty and of parliament Chap. 13

allegianc
e

to his Majeſty , or to
Peas.

incite them to muriny or diſobedi

ence. Chap. 29.
See Corn, Chap. 10 .

Penſions.

" N ,

Naval Services.

purchaſ
e

certain buildings for

Chap 14:

2. 666,000l. for wages of 120,000

men for three months. Same

act.

3. 684,000l, for their victyalling.

Same act,

For grantin
g
a duty on perlions,

offices, and perſona
l

eſtates, if

Tweed, for the ſervice of the fear

18oi. Cháp. 8.

Pilchar
ds

.

chard
s
now cured, whethe

r
exper;
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Ric

ed or ſold for home conſumption. perſons concerned in preventing the

Chap 2I . exportation thereof. Chap. 1 .

Population.
See Corn. Chap. 10.

For taking an account of the

Rye.
population of Great Britain, and of

police increaſe or diminution thereof. See Corn. Clap. 1b.

ChaP . 15

Poor. S.

3. To , explain and amend act 22

Salt. :
Geo. 3. 4. 83. for better relief

and employment
of the poor.

FOChap. g.

TOR allowing the uſe of falt

2. For making better provifion for bulk orin barrels. Chap.21 .
duty free, in preſerving fiſh in

the maintenance of the poor, and

for diminiſhing the conſumption Scotland .

of bread corn , by directing the

manner of applying parifh relief. See Low TVines: Chap. 5.

Chap. 12 .

Seament. ?
3 See Edinburgh , Chap. 3* .

Ac 33 Geo. 3. c. 67. for pre

Priſoners of War, venting offences in dettroying or

35,000 !. for fick priſoners of war. : damaging ſhips, andobſtructing ſea

Chap 14
men and others from purſuing their

lawful occupations, continued .Chap.

Proviſions.

Secret Service.

To authoriſe his Majeſty from

time to time to prohibit the ex 35,000l. for feeret ſervice. Chap.

portation of proviſions or food. 14.

Chap. 2.
Ships.

1,080,00cl. for wear and tear of

Q.
ſhips . Chap. 14.' .',

Snuff

Qualification . For granting certain duties on

ſnuff, for the ſervice of the year 1801 .

CT of qualification for offices, Chap.8.

7

Soldiers.

See Mutiny. Chap. 29.

R.

Spirits.

Rice. For continuing acts relating to

the reducing the duties upon ſpirits

O prohibit the exportation diſtilled froin melaſſes and ſugar.

of rice and
.

See

!

20.

A &c." Chap.37. ,.

To rioghand to indemnifyall Chap. 5.
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Wbi

20 .

See Corn . Chap.3.

Treaſon.

See Low Wines. Chap. 5. To continue act 39 & 40 Geo

3. C. 20. for empowering his Ma

Starch . jeſty to ſecureand detainſuch per

So much of act 39 && -40 Geo. 3 ſons, as his Majeſty thall fuped

c . 8.asrelates to the reducing government . Chap. 32.
are conſpiring againit his perſon and

and collecting the import duties on

ftarch revived and continued. Chap.

Turnpike Roads.

See Corn . Chap. 3.
For continuing until June 1 , 1801

the ſeveral acts for regulating the

Sugar.

turnpike roads in Great Britain

which expire at the end of thepred

For granting certain duties on ſent ſeflion of parliament. Chap.26

ſugar for the ſervice of the year

180r Chap. 8.
Volunteer Corps.

145,000l. for volunteer corps

See Beer. Chap . 5. Chap 14

See Spirits. Chap. 5 . W.

Swediſh Herring's.

To permit the importation of To authoriſe bis Majeſty to apy

Swediſhherringsinto Great Britains point commiſſioners for the more

effectual examination of accounts

Weft Indies.

Chap 18.

T.

of publick expenditur
e

for hisMa

jeſty's forces in the West India

during the preſent war. Chap. 22.

Wheat.Tobacco.

For granting certain duties on

tobacco for the ſervice of the year

180I . Chap. 8.

See Corn . Chap. 10 .

See Low Wincs. Chap. 5.

Tranſport Service.

White Herrings.

475,000
l
. for tranſport ſervice and

For diſcont
inuing the bounty pay.

priſon
ers of war in health. Chap. ble on white herring

s
exporte

d

14.

Chap 21 .

END OF PART III. VOL, XLII,
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